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KANSAS AFFAIRS,

JVLY 2, 1.856.-." Ordered, Tiat it be referred to the Committee of Elections, and printed;
and that leave be given to the minority of said committee to submit a report at any
time within ten days, and to take additional testimony; and when submitted, that the
same be referred to the Committee of Elections, and printed."

Mr. HOWARD, from the Select Committee, made the following

REPORT.
[Mr. MORiECAI OLIVER submitted the views of the minority, herwith

printed.]

The Special Committee appointed to investigate the troubles in the Ter-
ritory of Kanmas, having performed the duties required by the H1ouse
beg leave to submit thefollowing report:

A journal of proceedings, including sundry communications made
to and by the committee, was kept; a copy of which is herewith
submitted. ...

A copy of the testimony has been made and arranged; not ord-
ing to the order in which it was taken, but so as to present as clearly
as possible a consecutive history of events ini the Territory from its
organization to the 19th day of March, A. D. 1856.

This copy and the original, with copies of the census rolls and the
poll-books of all the elections, are herewith submitted.
Your committee deem it their duty to state, as briefly as possible,

the principal facts proven before them. When the act to organize the
Territory of Kansas was passed on the 30th of May, 1854, the greater
portion of its eastern border was included in Indian reservations not
open for settlements and there were but few white settlers in any:
portion of the Territory. Its Indian population was rapidly decreas-
ing, while many emigrants from, different parts of our country were
anxiously waiting the extinction of the Indian title, and the establish-
ment of a -Territorial- government, to seek new homes on its fertile
prairies. It cannot be doubted that if its condition as a free Terri-
tory had been left undisturbed by Congress, its settlement would
have been rapid, peaceful, and prosperous. Its climate, its soil, and
its easy access to the older settlements, would have made it the
favored course for the tide of emigration constantly flowing to the
West, and by this time it would have been admitted into the Union
as a free State, without the least sectional excitement. If so organ-
ized, none but the kindest feelings ctald have existed between its
citizens and those of the adjoining State. Their mutual interests and
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intercourse, instead of, as now, endangering the harmony of the
Union, would have strengthened the ties of national brotherhood.
The testimony clearly shows that before the proposition to repeal the
Missouri compromise was introduced into Congress, the people of
western Missouri appeared indifferent to the prohibition of slavery Jn
the Territory, and neither asked nor desired its repeal.
When, however, the prohibition was removed by the action of Con-

gress, the aspect of affairs entirely changed. The whole country was
agitated by the reopening of a controversy which conservative mien in
different sections believed had been settled in veeiy State and Terri-
tory by some law beyond the danger of repeal. The excitement
which has always accompanied the discussion of the slavery question
was greatly increased by the hope, on the one hand, of extending
slavery into a region from which it had been excluded by law; and,
on the other, by a sense of wrong done by what was regarded as a
dishonor of a national compact. This excitement was naturally trans-
ferred into the border counties of Missouri and the Territory, as set-
tlers favoring free or slave institutions moved into it. A new diffi-
culty soon occurred. Different constructions were put upon the
organic law. It was contended by the one party that the right to hold
slaves in the Territory existed, and that neither the people nor the
Territorial legislature could prohibit slavery; that that power was
alone possessed by the people when they were authorized to form a
State government. It was contended that the removal of the restric-
tion virtually established slavery in the Territory. This claim was
urged by many prominent men in western Missouri, who actively en-
gaged in the affairs of the Territory. Every movement, of whatever
character, which tended to establish free institutions, was regarded as
an interference with their rights.
Within a few days after the organic law passed, and as soon as its

passage could be known on the border, leading citizens of Missouri
crossed into the Territory, held squatter meetings, and then returned
to their homes. Among their resolutions are the following:

"That we will afford 'protection to no abolitionist as a settler of
this Territory."

"That we recognize the institution of slavery as already existing
in this Territory, and advise slaveholders to introduce their property
as early as possible."

Similar resolutions were passed in various parts of the Territory,
and by meetings in several counties of Missouri. Thus the first
-effect of the repealtof the restriction against slavery was to substi-
tute the resolves of squatter meetings, composed almost exclusively
of citizens of a single State, for the deliberate action of Congress ac-
quiesced in for thirty-five years.

This unlawful interference has been continued in every important
event in the history of the Territory; every election has been controlled,
not by the actual settlers, but by citizens of Missouri; and, as a conse-
quence, every officer in the Territory, from conrstable to legislators,
except those appointed by the President, owe their positions to non-
resident voters. None have been elected by the settlers ; and your
committee have been unable to find that any political power what-
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ever, however unimportant, has been exercised by the people of the
Territory.

In October, A. D. 1854, Gov. A. H. Reeder, and the other officers
appointed by the President, arrived in the Territory. Settlers from
all parts of the country were moving in in great numbers, making
thlir claims and building their cabins. About the same time, and
before any election was or could be held in the Territory, a secret po-
litical society was formed in the State of Missouri.(1) It was known by
different names, such as "d Social Band," "Friends' Society," "Blue
Lodge," "The Sons of the South." Its members were bound together
by secret oaths, and they had pass-words, signs, and grips, by which
they were known to each other; penalties were imposed for violating the
rules and secrets of the order; written miinutes were kept of the proceed-
ings of the lodges; and the different lodges were.connected together by
an effective organization. It embraced areat numbers of the citizens of
Missouri, and was extended into other slave States and into the Terri-
tory. Its avowed purpose was not only to extend slavery into Kansas,
but also into other territories of the United States, and to form a union
of all the friends of that institution. Its plan of operating was to or-
ganize and send men to vote at the elections in the Territory, to col-
lect money to pay their expenses, and, if necessary, to protect them
in voting. It also proposed to induce pro-slavery men to emigrate
into the Territory, to aid and sustain them while there, and to elect
none to office but those friendly to their views. This dangerous society
was controlled by men who avowed their purpose to extend slavery
into the Territory at all hazards, and was altogether the most effect-
ive instrument in organizing the subsequent armed invasions and fo-
rays. In its lodges in Missouri the affairs of Kansas were discussed.
The force necessary to control the election was divided into bands and
leaders selected. Means were collected, and signs and badges were
agreed upon. While the great body of the actual settlers of the Ter-
ritory were relying upon the rights secured to them. by the organic
law, and had formed no organization or combination whatever, even
of a party character, this conspiracy against their rights, was gather-
ing strength in a neighboring State, and would have been sufficient
at their first election to have overpowered them, even if they had been
united to a man.
Your committee had great difficulty in eliciting the~proof of the de-

tails in regard to this secret society;- One witness, a member of the
legislative council, refused to answer questions in reference to it.(2)
Another declined to answer fully, because to do so would result to his
injury.(3) Others could or would only answer as to the general pur-
poses of the society; but sufficient is disclosed in the testimony to show'
the influence it had in controlling the elections in the Territory.
The first election was for a delegate to Congress. It was appointed

for the 29th of November, 1854. The governor divided the Territory
into seventeen election districts, appointed judges, and prescribed pro-
per rules for the election.. In the first, third, eighth, ninth, tenth-,

(1) .Jourdaln Davidson, J. C. Prince, John Scott, J. H. Stringfeilow.
(2) W. P. Richardson. (3) J. C. Prince.
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twelfth, thirteenth, and seventeenth districts there appears to have
been but little if any fraudulent voting.
The election in the 2d district was held at the village of Douglas,

near fifty miles from the Missouri line. On the day before the elec-
tion large companies of men came into the district in wagons and on
horseback, and declared that they were from the State of Missouri,
and were going to Douglas to vote. On the morning of the election
they gathered around the house where the election was to be held
Two of the judges appointed by the governor did not appear, and
other judges were selected by the crowd; all then voted. In order to
make a pretence of right to vote, some persons of the company kept a
pretended register of squatter claims, on which any one could enter
his name, and then assert he had a claim in the Territory. A citizen
of the district, who was himself a candidate for delegate to Congress,
was told by one of the strangers that he would be abused, and proba-
bly killed, if he challenged a vote. (4) He was seized by the collar,
called a-damned abolitionist, and was compelled to seek protection in
the room with the judges. About the time the polls were closed these
strangers mounted their horses and got into their wagons and cried
out, " All aboard for Westport and Kansas City." A number were
recognized as residents of Missouri, and among them.was Samuel H.
Woodson, a leading lawyer of Independence. Of those whose names
are on the poll-books, 35 were resident settlers and 226 were non-
residents.
The election in the fourth district was held at Dr. Chapman's, over

forty miles from the Milsouri- State line. It was a thinly settled re-
gion, containing but forty-seven voters in February, 1855, when the
census was taken. On the day before the-election, from one hundred
-to one hundred and fifty citizens of Cass and Jackson counties, Mis-
souri, came into this district, declaring their purpose to vote, and that
they were bound to make Kansas a slave State, if they did it at the
point of the sword. (5) Persons of the party on the way drove each a
stake in the ground, and palled it a claim; and in one case several
names wviee put on one stake. The party of strangers camped all
night near where the election was to be held, and in the morning were
at the election polls and voted. One of their party got drunk, and to
get rid of Dr. Chapman, a judge of the election, they sent for him to
come and see a sick man) and, in. his absence, filled his place with
anotherjudge, who was not sworn. They did not deny or conceal that
they were residents of Missouri, and many of them were recognized as
zsuch by others. They declared that they were bound to make Kansas
-a slave State. They insisted upon their right to vote in the Territory
if they were in it one hour. After the election they again returned to
their homes in Missouri, camping over night on the way.
We find upon the poll-books 161 names; of these not over 30 resided

in the Territory, and 131 were non-residents.(6)
But few settlers attended the election in the fifth district, the district

(4) John A. Wakefield.
(A) Peter Bassinger.
(e) Thomas Hopkins, Reuben Hackett, Perry Fuller, John F. Lucas.
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being large and the settlements scattered. Eighty-two votes were cast;
of these between 20 and 30 were settlers,(7) and the residue were
citizens of Missouri. They passed into the Territory by way of the
Santa Fe road, and by the residence of Dr. Westfall, who then lived on
the western line of Missouri.(8) Some little excitement arose at the
polls as to the legality of their voting; but they did vote for Gen.
Whitfield, and said they intended to make Kansas a slave State, and
that they had claims in the Territory. Judge Teagle, judge of the
court in Jackson county, Missouri, was present, but did not vote.(9)
He said he did not intend voting, but came to see that others voted.
After the election, the Missourians returned the way they came.
The election in the sixth district was held at Fort Scott, in the south-

east part of the Territory, and near the Missouri line. A party of
about one hundred men from Cass county, and the counties in Missouri
south of it, went into the Territory, travelling about 45 miles, most of
;hem with their wagons and tents, and camping out. They appeared at
the place of election. Some attempts were made to swear them, but two
of the judges were prevailed upon not to do so, and none were sworn,
and as many as chose voted. There were but few resident voters at
-the polls. The settlement was sparse; about 25 actual settlers voted
out of 105 votes cast, leaving 80 illegal votes.(10) After the voting
was over, the Missourians went to their wagons and commenced leaving
for home.
The most shameless fraud practiced upon the rights of the settlers

at this-election was in the seventh district. It is a remote settlement,
about seventy-five miles from the Missouri line, and contained, in
February, A. D. 1865, three months afterwards, wien the census was
taken, but 53 voters; and yet the poll-books show that 604 votes were
cast. The election was held at the house of Frey McGee, at a place
called "110." But few of the actual settlers were present at the
polls.(Il) A witness, who formerly resided in Jackson county, Mis-
souri, and was well acquainted with the citizens of that county, (12)
says that he saw a great many wagons and tents at the place of election,
and many individuals he knew from Jackson county. He was in their
tents, and conversed with some of them, and they told him they had
come with the intention of voting. He went to the polls, intending
to vote for Flennigan; but his ticket being of a different color from
the rest, his vote was, challenged by Frey McGee, who had been
appointed one of the judges, but did not serve. Lemuel Ralston, a
citizen of Missouri, was. acting in his place. The witness then chal-
lenged the vote of a young man by the name of Nolan, whom he knew
to reside in Jackson county. Finally, the thing was hushed up, as
the witness had a good many friends there from that county, and it
might have led to a fight if he challenged any more votes. Both
voted; and he then went down to their camp. He there saw many of

(7) James W. Wilson.
(8) Dr. 11. C. Westfall.
(9) J. W. Wilson.
(10) J. C. Pricc.
(11) Matthias A. Reed.
(12) William F. Johnstonc.
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his old acquaintances, who he knew had voted at the election in
August previous in Missouri, and who still resided in that State. By
a careful comparison of the poll-lists with the census-rolls, we find
but 12 names on the poll-book who were voters when the census was
taken, three months afterwards; and your committee are satisfied
that not more than 20 legal votes could have been polled at that elec-
tion. The only residents who are known to have voted are named by
the witness, and are 13 in number ; thus leaving 584 illegal votes
cast in a remote district, when the settlers within many miles were
acquainted with each other.
The total number of white inhabitants in the 11th. district in the

month of February, A. D. 1855, including men, women, and chil-
dren, was 36, of whom 24 are voters. Yet the poll-lists in this dis-
trict show that 245 votes were cast at this election. For reasons
stated hereafter, in regard to the election on the 30th of March, your
committee were unable to procure the attendance of witnesses from
this district. From the records, it clearly appears that the votes
cast could not have been given by lawful resident voters. The best
test, in the absence of direct proof, by which to ascertain the number
of legal votes cast, is by a comparison of the census-roll with the poll-
books, by which it appears that but 7 resident settlers voted; and
238 votes were illegally and fraudulently given.
The election in the 14th district was held at the house of Benjamin

Harding, a few miles from the town of St. Joseph's, Missouri. Before
the polls were opened, a large number of citizens of Buchanan county,
Missouri, and among them many of the leading citizens of St. Jo-
seph's, were at the place of voting, and made a majority of the com-
pany present. At thea time appointed by the governor for opening
the polls, two of the judges were not there, and it became the duty of
the legal voters present to select other judges. The judge who was
present(13) suggeste . the name of Mr. Waterson as one of the judges .
but the crowd voted down the proposition. Some discussion then
arose as to the right of non-residents to vote for judges, during which
Mr. Bryant was nominated, and elected by -the crowd. Some one
nominated Col. John Scott as the other judge, who was then, and is
now, a resident of St. Joseph's; Missouri. At that time he was the
city attorney of that place, and so continued until this spring; but he
claimed that the night before he had come to the house of Mr. Bryant,
and had engaged boarding for a month, and considered himself a resi-
dent of Kansas on that ground.
The judge appointed by the governor refused to put the nomination

of Col. Scott to the vote, because he was not a resident. After some
discussion, Judge Leonard, a citizen of Missouri, stepped forward and
put the vote himself; and Mr. Scott was declared by him as elected
by the crowd, and served as a judge of the election that day. After
the election was over he returned to St. Joseph's, and never since has
resided in the Territory. It is manifest that this election of a non-
resident lawyer as a judge was imposed upon the settlers by the citi-
zens of Missouri. When the board of judges was thus completed, the

(13) Benjamin Harding.
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voting proceeded; but the effect of the rule adopted by the judges
allowed many, if not a majority, of the--non-residents to vote. They
claimed that their presence on the ground, especially when they had
a claim in the Territory, gave them a right to vote; and under that
construction of the law they readily, when required, swore they were
"residents," and then voted. By this evasion, as near as your com-
mittee can ascertain from the testimony, as many as 50 illegal votes
were cast in this district out of 153, the whole number polled.
The election in the 15th district was held at Penseneau's, on

Stranger creek, a few miles from Weston, Missouri. On the day of
the election a large number of citizens of Platte county, but chiefly
from Weston and Platte City, Missouri, came in small parties, in
wagons and on horseback, to the polls. Among them were several
leading citizens of that town; and the names of many of them are
given by the witnesses.(14) They generally insisted upon their right
to vote, on the ground that every man having a claim in the Territory
could vote, no matter where he lived. (15) All voted who chose.. No
man was challenged or sworn. Some of the residents did not vote.
The purpose of the strangers in voting was declared to be to make
Kansas a slave State.(16) Your committee find, by the poll-books,
that 306 votes were cast; of these we find but 5'7 are on the census-
rolls as legal voters in February following. Your committee are sat-
isfied, from the testimony, that not over 100 of those who voted had
any right so to do, leaving at least 206 illegal votes cast.
The election in the 16th district was held at Leavenworth. It was

then a small village of three or four houses, located on the Delaware
reservation.(1) There were but comparatively few settlers then in
the; district, but the number rapidly increased afterwards. On the
day before, and on the day of the election, a great many citizens of
Platte, Clay, and Ray counties, Missouri, crossed the river, most ofthem
camping in tents and wagons about the town, " like a camp-meet.
ing."(18) They were in companies or messes of 10 to 15 in each, and
numbered in all several hundred. They brought their own provision,
and cooked it themselves, and were generally armed. Many of them
were known by the witnesses, and their names are given, which are
found upon the poll-books. Among them were several persons of in-
fluence where they resided in Missouri, and held, or had held, high
official position in that- State. They claimed to be residents of the
Territory from the fact that they were there present, and insisted upon
the right to vote, and did vote. Their avowed purpose in doing so
was to make Kansas a slave State. These strangers crowded. around
the polls, and it was with great difficulty that the settlers could get
to the polls.(19) One resident attempted to get to the polls in the
afternoon, but was crowded and pulled back. He then went outside
of the crowd, and hurrahed for Gen. Whitfield; and some of those

(14) J. B. Crane, Francis M. Patton, John W. House, Pbincas Skinner, H. B. Gale.
(15) J. B. Crane.
(16) H. B. Gale.
(17) George. H. Keller and John A. Landis.
(18) George H. Keller.
(19) John A. Landis, L. J. Eastin.
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who did not know him said, " There's a good pro-slavery man," and
lifted him up over their heads, so that he crawled oia their heads and
put in his vote. A person who saw, from the color of his ticket, that
it was not for Gen. Whitfleld, cried out, "He is a damned abolition-
ist-let him down ;" and they dropped him.(20) Others were passed
to the polls in the same way, aand others crowded up in the best way
they could. After this mockery of an election was over the non-resi-
dents returned to their homes in Missouri. Of the 312 votes cast, not
over 150 were by legal voters.
The following abstract exhibits the whole number of votes at this

election for each candidate, the number of legal and illegal votes cast
in each district, and the number of legal voters in each district in
February following.

Abstract of census and election of November 29, 1854.

Place of voting.

.~ ~ ~ ~~. .

.Lawrence ...... . 46 188

.Douglas. 235 20

.Stinson's.40 e..

.Dr.Chapman's........ 140 21

.H.Sherman's.63 4

.FortScottr..........I .105 ...

."110" .......... ...... 597

.CouncilGrove......... 16

.Reynolds'............ . 9
......Big BlueCross.._.e... 2 6

.Marysville........I , 237

.Warton's store......... 31 9

.Osawkie.69 1

.Harding's. :........... 130

.Penseno. 267

.Leavenworth., ,,232M

.Shawnee Agency...... 49
...... ........,........... . . . ........ . .

..... .......... ............

.........................2,2581 ..248

4)

fr.

51
6

. 7
21
15

'''7'
31.

29

3
........

23
39
80
13

.......

I.2
.-0

i 15
......
......
......
......
l......

.......
......

......

.....
....

305 22

t

300
261

. 47
161
82

105
604
16
40
37

245
41
71
153
306
312
62

...... .-

2,833

I
o0

z A%.-

369
199
101
47

442
253
53.
39
36
63
24
-R

ZZ. B.
14

30

47
30:30
25
20
16
40
37
7

.Al

;;

I

......i
,52
80
584

......

......

......23
96 71 ......

334- 103 50
308 100 206
385 150 162

50 62
28 ......

2,905 1,114 1,729

Thus your committee find that in this, the first election in the
Territory, a very large majority of the votes were cast by citizens of
the State of Missouri, in violation of the organic law of the Territory.
Of the legal votes cast, General Whitfield received a plurality. The
settlers took but little interest in the election, not one-half of them
voting. This may be accounted for from the fact that the settlements
were scattered over a great extent, that the term of the delegate to be
elected was short, and that the question of free or slave institutions
was not generally regarded by them as distinctly at issue. Under'
these circumstances, a systematic invasion from an adjoining State,
by which large numbers of illegal votes were cast in remote and
sparse settlements, for the avowed purpose of extending slavery into
the Territory, even though it did not change the result of the election,

(20) John A. Landis.

District

First. ,......
Second.....
Third.......
Fourth ....
Fifth.Sixth..::::
Seventh .
Eighth ....
Ninth .......
Tenth ......
Eleventh ...
Twelfth ....
Thirteenth
Fourteenth.
Fifteenth ...
Sixteenth ...
Seventeenth
Eighteenthh.

Total...

Table: Abstract of census and election of November 29, 1854.
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was a crime of great magnitude. Its immediate effect was to further
excite the people of the northern States, and exasperate -the actual
settlers against their neighbors in Missouri.

In January and February, A. D. 1855, the governor caused an
enumeration to be taken of the inhabitants and qualifidd-voters- in the
Territory, an abstract of which is here given.

By whomi taken. Districts.

C. W. Dabcock.....1st district.....623 339 369 459 887 75, _ _ 962
O. H. Brown........2d do...,.316 203 199 237 506 19 1 7 519
T. W. Haves ....... 3d .... do..... 161 91 101 112 215 12 6 2
0. B. J)ozaldson.... 4th....do. 106 71 47 97 169 2 I 1 177
Win. Barbee ........ 5th....do. 824 583 44272 4- 1.385 22 27 26 1,407

Do..6th.do... 4 ....do. 492 318 253 418 791 12 11 11 810
J. B. McClure....7thl... do 8,82 36 53 50 117 1 1 1 118

Do. ,,, ,Sth....do 56 27 39 28 76 7 13 10 83
M1. F. Conway. ..do.61 25 36 31 66 12 14 3 86
Do. 1bth.,.do. 97 54 63 61 108 23 ..... 151[B.IT. Tomy.11h ...do. 33 3 24 5 30 6 ............ 36
Do. 12th...do 104 40 78 35 109 37 1 7 144

I. B.Jolly. 3th.. do ... .168 116 96 145 273 9 14 14 284
Albert Weed... 14th do,.. 655 512 334 ...... 301 45 1 35 1,187
H. B. Jolly.15th.,do ...... 492 381 308 448 846 16 15 15 873
Chas. Leib. 16th..,do ..... 708 475 385 514 1,042 104 48 33 1,183
Alex. 0. Johnson ... 17th.. .do 91 59 50 54 143 5 4 23 15013. 1. Tvoinbly... .18th... do ...... 59 40 28 51 97 1 ......9...... 9

Total. ,. 5,128 31383 2,905 3,469 7,161, 408 1 92 8,601

ELECTION OF MARCH 30, 1855.

On the same day that the census was completed, the governor issued
his proclamation for an election to be held on the 30th of March, A.
D. 1855, for members of the legislative assembly of the Territory. It
prescribed the boundaries of districts, the places for polls, the names
ofjudges, the apportionment of members, and recited the qualification
of voters. If it had been observed, a just and fair election would have
reflected the will of the people of tie Territory. Before the election,
false and inflammatory rumors were busily circulated among the people
of western Missouri. The number and character of the emigration
then passing into the Territory were grossly exaggerated and misB-
represented. Through the active exertions of many of its leading
citizens, aided by the secret society before referred to, the passions
and prejudices of the people of that State were greatly excited. Sev-
eral residents there have testified to the character of the reports circu-
lated among and credited by the people. These efforts were successful.
By an organized movement, which extended from Andrew county in
tthe north, to Jasper county in the south, and as far eastward as
Boone and Cole counties, Missouri, companies of men were arranged
in irregular parties and sent into every council district in the Territory,
and into every representative district but one. The numbers were so
distributed as to control the election in each district. They went to
vote;-and with the avowed design to make Kansas a slave State.
They were generally armed and equipped, carried with them their
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own provisions and tents, and so marched into the Territory. The
details of this invasion form the mass of the testimony taken by your
committee, and is so voluminous that we can here state but the leading
facts elicited.

FIRST DISTRICT.-Lawrence.
The company of persons who marched into this district was collected

in Ray, Howard, Carroll, Boone, Lafayette, Randolph, Macon, Clay,
Jackson, Saline, and Cass counties, in the State of Missouri. Their
expenses were paid; those who could not come, contributing provi-
sions, wagons, &c. (1) Provisions were deposited for those who
were expected to come to Lawrence, in the house of WilliamiLykins,
and were distributed among the Missourians after they arrived there. (2)
The evening before, and the morning of the day of election, about
1,000 men from the above counties arrived at Lawrence, and camped
in a ravine a short distance from town, near the place of voting.
They came in wagons (of which there were over 100) and on horse-
back, under the command of Col. Samuel Young, of Boone county,
Missouri, and Claiborne F. Jackson, of Missouri. They were armed
with guns, rifles, pistols, and bowie-knives; and had tents, music,
and flags with them.(3) They brought with them two pieces of
artillery,(4) loaded with musket-balls.(5) On their way to Law-
rence some of them met Mr. N. B. Blanton, who had been ap-
pointed one of the judges of election by Gov. Reeder, and, after
learning from him that he considered it his duty to demand an oath
from them as to their place of residence, first attempted to bribe him,
and then threatened him with hanging, in order to induce him to dis-
pense with that oath. In consequence of these threats he did not
appear at the polls the next morning to act as judge. (6)
The evening before the election, while in camp, the Missourians

were called together at the tent of Captain Claiborne F. Jackson, and
speeches were made to them by Col. Young and others, calling for
volunteers to go to other districts where there were not Missourians
enough to control the election, as there were more at Lawrence than
were needed there. (7) Many volunteered to go, and on., the morn-
ing of the election several companies, from 150 to 200 each, went off
to Tecumseh, Hickory Point, Bloomington, and other places. (8) On
the morning of the election the Missourians came over to the place of
voting from their camp, in bodies of 100 at a time. (9) Mr. Blanton

(1) F. P. Vaughan, Jourdan Davidson.
(2) Wm. Yates, C. W. Babcock, Dr. John Doy.
(3) E. D. Ladd, Norman Allen, William Yates, Wm. B. Hornsby, G. W. Deitzler, C.

-W. Babcock, Lyman Allen, S. N. Wood, E. Chttpman, Robertb Elliot. N. B. Mlanton,
Jourdan Davidson, Wm. Lyon, J. B. Abbot, J. W. Acklcy, Dr. John Doly. A. B. Wade,
John M. Banks, H,. W. Buckley.

(4) E. Chapman, Jourdan Davidson.
(5) E. Chapman.
(6) N. B. Blanton.
(7) Norman Allen, J. Davidson.
(8) N. Allen, Wm. Gates, W. B. Hornsby, C. W. Babcock, S. N. Wood, J. Davidson,

A.B. Wade.
(9) E. D. IAdd.
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not appearing, another judge was appointed in his place; Col. Young
claiming that, as the people of the Territory had two judges, it
was nothing more than right that the Missourians should have the
other one to look after their interests ;(10) and Robert A. Cumtmins was
elected in Blanton's stead, because he considered that every man had
a right to vote if he had been in the Territory but an hour..(U)
The Missourians brought their tickets with them.;(12) but not

having enough, they had 300 more printed in Lawrence on the even-
ing before and on the day of election.(13) They had white ribbons
in their button-holes to distinguish themselves from the settlers.
"When the voting commenced, the question of the legality of the

vote of a Mr. Page was raised. Before it was decided, Col. Samuel
Young stepped up to the window where the votes were received, and
said he would settle the matter. The vote of Mr. Page was with-
drawn, and Col. Young offered to vote. He refused to take the oath
prescribed by the governor, but swore he was a resident of the Terri-
tory; upon which his vote was-received.(15) He told Mr. Abbot,
one of the judges, when asked if he intended to make Kansas his
future home, that it was none of his business ; that if he were a resi-
dent then, he should ask no more.(16) After his vote was received,
Col. Young got up on the window-sill, and announced to the crowd
that he had been permitted to vote, and they could all come up and
vote. (17) - He told the judges that there was no use in swearing the
others, as they would all swear as he had done. (18) -After the other
judges had concluded to receive Col. Young's vote, Mr. Abbot re-
signed as judge of election, and Mr. Benjamin was elected in his
place. (139)
The polls were so much crowded until late in the evening, that for

a time when the men had voted they were obliged to get out by being
hoisted up on the roof of the building where the election was being
held, and pass out lover the house. (20) Afterwards,:a passage-way
through the crowd -was made by two lines of men being formed, through
which the voters could get up to the. polls.(21) Col. Young asled
that the old men be allowed to go up first and vote, as they were tired
with the travelling, and wanted to get back to camp.(22)
The Missourians sometimes came up to the polls in procession, two

by two, and voted.(23)
During the day the Missourians drove off the ground some of the

(10) S. N. Vood.
(11) -R. A. Cummins, Norman Allen, S. N. Wood, C. S. Pratt, J. B. Abbot.
(12) C. W. B1a.cock, Robert Elliot.
(13) Robert Elliot.
(14) Cr. W. D)eitzler.
(15) E. D. Ladd, Norman Allen, S. W. Ward, C. S. Pratt, J. B. Abbot.
(16) Norman Allen, J. B. Abbot.
(17) E. 1). Laidd, Norman Allen, S. N. Wood, C. S. Pratt, J. B. Abbot.
(18) C. W. Babcock, J. B. Abbot.
(19) C. W. 1Babcock, S. N. Wood, C. S. Pratt, J. B. Abbot.
(20) E. 1). Ladd, Norman Allen, C. W. Babcock, Lyman Allen, J. M. Banks.
(21) E. D. Ladd, Norman Allen, Lyman Allen.
(22) Lyman Allen, E. D. Ladd.
(23) E. D. Ladd, Ira WV. Ackley.
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citizens-Mr. Stearns, Mr. Bond, and Mr. Willis. (24) They threat-
ened to shoot Mr. Bond, and a crowd rushed after him, threatening
him; and, as he ran from them, some shots were fired at him as he
jumped off the bank of the river and made his escape.(25) The citi-
zens of the town went over in a body late in the afternoon, when the
polls had become comparatively clear, and voted.(26)

Before the voting had commenced, the Missourians said if the judges
appointed by the governor did not receive their votes they would choose
other judges.(27) Some of them voted several times, changing their
hats or coats and coming up to the window again. (28) They said they
intended to vote first, and after they had got through the others could
vote.(29) Some of them claimed a right to vote under the organic act,
from the fact that their mere presence in the Territory constituted them
residents, though they were from Missouri, and had homes in Mis-
souri.(30) Others said they had a right to vote because Kansas be-
longed to Missouri, and people from the East had no right to settle in
the Territory and vote there.(31)
They said they came to the Territory to elect a legislature to suit

themselves, as the people of the Territory and persons from the East
and the North wanted to elect a legislature that would not suit
them.(32) They said they had a right to make Kansas a slave
State, because the people of the North had sent persons out to make
it a free State. (33) Some claimed that they had heard that the Emi-
grant Aid Society had sent men out to be at the election, and they
came to offset their votes; but the most of them made no such claim.
Col. Young said he wanted the -citizens to vote, in order to give the
-election some-show of fairrness.(34)

The Missourians said there would be no difficulty if the citizens did
not interfere with their voting; but they were determined to vote
peaceably, if they-could, but vote aikiy how.(35) They said each one
of them was prepared for eight rounds without,loading, and would
go to the ninth round with the butcher-knife.(36) Some of them said
that by voting in the Territory they would deprive themselves of the
right to vote in Missouri for twelve months afterwards. (37)
The Missourians began to leave the afternoon of the day of election,

though some did not go home until the next morning.(38) In many
(24) E. D. Ladd, C. W. Babcock, Lyman Allen, S. N. Wood, N. Bt. Blanton, John Doy,

J. Davidson, Charles Robinson.
(25) E. D. Ladd, C. W. Babcock, Lyman Allen, S. N. Wood, N. 13. Blunton, J. David-

son, Dr. John Doy.
L6) E. D. Ladd, C. Robinson, A. B. Wade, J. Whitlock, J. M. Bn ks, H. W. Buckley.
(27)CG. W. Deitzler.
(28) S. N. Wood, Ira W. Ackley.
(29) .J. Davidson.
(30) E. D. Ladd, Norman Allen, Lyman Allen.
(31) W. B. Hornsby, C. W. lBabcock, C. Robinson.
(32) William Yates, Thomas Hopkins, Ira W. Ackley.
(33) Lyman Allen, J. Davidson.
(34) Norman Allen.
(35) Norman Allen, Lyman Allen, C. W. Babcock, S. N. Wood, E. Chapman, Thomas

Hopkins.
(36) Jourdan Davidson.
(37) J. B. Abbot.
(38) E. D. Tadd, Norman Allen, William YIates, W. D. Hornsby, G. W. l)eitzlcr, C. W.

Babcock, C. Robinson, E. Chapman, Lyman Allen, Jourdan Davidson.
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cases, when a wagon-load voted they- immediately started for home. (39)
On their way home they said that if Governor Reeder did not sanc-
tion the election they would hang him.(40)
The citizens of the town of Lawrence, as a general thing, were not

armed on the day of election, though some had revolvers, but not ex-
posed as were- the arms of the Missourians. (41) They kept a guard
about the town the night after the election, in consequence of the
threats of the Missourians, in order to protect it.(42)
The pro-slavery men of the district attended the noininating con-

ventions of the free-State men, and voted for, and secured the nomina**
tions of, the men they considered the most-obnoxious to the free-State
party, in order to cause dissension in that party.(43)

Quite a number of settlers came into the district before the day of
election, and after the census was taken.(44) According to the cen-
sus returns, there were then in the district 369 legal voters. Of
those whose names are on the census returns, 177 are to be found on
the p)oll-books of the 30th of March, 1855. Messrs. Laddl, Babcock,
and Pratt testify to fifty-five names on the poll-books of persons they
knew to have settled in the district after the census was taken, and
before the election. A number of persons came into the Territory in
March before the election, from the northern and eastern States, in-
tending to settle, who were in. Lawrence on the day of election. At
that time many of them had selected no claims, and had no flxed
place of residence. Such were not entitled to vote. Many of them
became dissatisfied with the country. Others were disappointed at its
political condition, and in the price and demand for labor. and re-
turned. Whether any such voted at the election, is not clearly
shown : but from the proof, it is probable that in the latter part of the
day, after the great body of-Missourians had voted, some did go to the
polls. The number was not over fiftv. These voted the free-State
ticket. The whole number of names appearing upon the poll-lists is
1,034. After full examination, we are satisfied that not over 232 of
these were legal voters, and 802 were non-residents and illegal voters
This district is strongly in favor of making Kansas a free State, and
there is no doubt that the free-State candidates for the legislature
would have been elected by large majorities if none but the actual
settlers had voted. At the preceding election, in November, 1854,
where none but legal votes were polled, General Whitfield, who re-
ceived the full strength of the pro-slavery party,(45) got. but forty-
six votes.

SECOND DISTRICT.-Bloomington.

On the morning of election the judges appointed by the governor
appeared and opened the polls. Their names were Harrison Burson,

(39) S. N. Wood.
(40) (Ganis .fcnrkins.
(41) E. D. TAld.
(42) E. 1). Ladid.
s43) A. B. W.dule.
(44) E. D. LDdd, Norman Allen, C. W. Babcock, Charles Robinson, Lyman Alen, J.

MI. Brooks.
(45) James Wlhitlock.
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Nathaniel Ramsay, and. Mr. Ellison. The Missourians began to
come in early in the morning, some 500 or 600 of them in wagons
and carriages, and on horseback, under the lead of Samuel J. Jones,
then postmaster of Westport, Missouri; Claiborne F. Jackson and
Mr. Steeley, of' Independence, Missouri. They were armed with double-
barreled guns, rifles, bowie-knives, and pistols, and had flags hoist-
ed.(l) They held a sort of an informal election off at one side, at
first for governor of Kansas Territory, and .shortly afterward -in-
iounced Thomas Johnson, of Shawnee Mission, elected governoL (.''
The polls had been opened but a short time, when Mr. Jones march-
ed with the crowd up to the window and demanded that they should
be allowed to vote, without swearing as to their residence.(3) After
some noisy and threatening talk, Claiborne F. Jacksoni addressed the
crowd, saying they ha mcome there to vote; that they had a right to
vote if' thev had been there but five minutes, and lhe was itot willing to
go home without voting; which was received with cheers. (4) Jackson
then called upon them to form into little bands of 15 or 20, which they
did,(5) and went to an ox wagon filled with guns, which wdre distributed
among them (6) and proceeded to load some of them on the ground. (7)

In pursuance of Jackson's request, they tied white tape or ribbons
in their button-holes, so as to distinguish them from the " abolition-
ists."(8) They again demanded that the judges should resign; and
upon their refusing to do so, smashed in the window, sash and all,
and presented their pistols and guns to them, threatening to shoot
them.(0) Some one on the outside cried out to them not to shoot, as
there were 'pro-slavery men in the house with the judges.(10) They
then put a pry under the corner of the house, which was a log-house,
and lifted it up a few inches and let it fall again,(11) but desisted
upon being told there were pro-slavery men in the house. During
this time the crowd repeatedly demanded to be allowed to vote with-
out being sworn, and Mr. Ellison, one of the judges, expressed him-
self willing, but the other two judges refused ;(12) thereupon a body
of men, headed by sheriff Jones, rushed into the judge's room with
cocked pistols and drawn bowie-knives in their hands, and approach-
ed Burson and Ramsay.(13) Jones pulled out his wathli and said he
would give them five minntes to resign in, or die.(14) When the
five minutes had expired and the judges did not resign, Jones said he

(1) H. B~urson, N. Ranmsay, James WI. Dunn, Andrew White, Dr. E. G. Macey, H. Muzzy,
Wm. J3ssee, John A. Wakefield.

(2) E. G. Macey.
(3) H. Burson, N. Ilamsay, J. M Dunn, A. White, E. CG. Macey, HT. M1Uzzy. WINB. Jessee.

John A. Wakefield.
(4) J. I. Dunn, A. White, E. G. Maccy, J. A. Wakefield.
(5) E. G. Macey, J. A. Wakefield.
t6) J. M. Dunn, J. ('. Dunn, A. White.
17) E. G. Macey.
(8) J. hi. Dunn, J. N. Mace, A. White, E. G. Macey, J. A. Wakefield.
A9) H. BLurson, N. Hanisay.
10) J. C. Dunn.

(11) H. Burson, N. Ilamsay, J. N. Mace, -J. C. Dunn. A. White, E. 0. Macey. H. Muzzy,
S. Jones, J. A. Wakefield.

(12) J. C. Dunn..
13) Harrison Burson, N. Ramsay.
(14) R. Burson, N. Ramsay, J. C. Dunn, H. Muzzy, W nm. Jessee.
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would give them another minute and no more. (15) Ellison told his
associates that if they did not resign there would be one hundred shots
fired in the room in less than fifteen minutes,(16) and then snatching
up the ballot-box ran out into the crowd, holding up the ballot-box
and hurrahing for Missouri.(17) About that time Barson and Ramsay
were called out by their friends, and not suffered to return. (18) 'As
Mr. Burson went out he put the ballot poll-books in his pocket and
took them with him,(19) and as he was going out Jones snatched
Somo papers away from him,(20) and shortly afterwards came. out
himself, holding them up, crying, "Hurrah for Missouril "(21) After
lhe discovered they were not the poll-books, he took a party of men
with him anid started off to take the poll-pooks from Burson.(22)
When Mr. Burson saw them coming, he gave the books to Mr. Urn-
berger and told him to start off in another direction, so as to mislead
Jones and his party.(23) Jones and his party caught Mr. Umberger,
took the poll-books away from him, and Jones took him up behind
him on a horse and carried him back a prisoner. (24) After Jones and
his party had taken Umberger back, they went to the house of Mr.
Ramsay and took Judge John A. Wakefield prisoner, and carried
him to the place of election,(25) and made him get up on a wagon
and there snake a speech; after which they put a white ribbon in his
button-hole and let him go.(26) They then chose two new judges
nild proceeded with the election.(27) They alsQ threatened to kill the

judges if they did not receive their votes without swearing them, or
else resign. (28) They said no man should vote who would submit to
lo sworn; that they would kill any man who would offer to do so.
"Shoot him;" "Cut his guts out," &c.(29) They-said no man
should vote this day unless he. voted an open ticket, and was all right
on the goose; (30) and that if they could not vote by fair means,
they would by foul means.(31) They said they had as much right to
vote if they had been in the Territory two minutes as if they had been
there two years, and they would vote. (32) Some of the citizens who
.vere about the window, but had not voted when the crowd of Missou-
rians marched up there, upon attempting to vote were driven back

(13) H. Biurson, N. Ramsay, H. Muzzy.
(16) H. Burson, N. IRamsay, J. W. Mace, H. Muzzy, W. JessoC, S. Jones, J. A. Wake-

field.
(17) H. Burson, J. C. Dunn.
(18) H. Burson, N. Ransay, .J. C. Dunn, A.. White, H. Muzzy, Win. Jessee.
(19) H. BLhrsqn, J. C. Dunn.
(20) H. BuIrson.
(21) HI. Burson, J. NT. Dunn. E. G. Macey, Wm. Jessee.
X 22) H. Burson, N. Rtanisay.
123) H. BSurson, A. White, G. W. Urnberger, Win. J.CsseCe.
(24) H. Burson. N. Itainsay, A. White, E£. G. Macey, Q. W. Umxboger-, Wim. Jcssee, J.

A. Wakefield.
(25) N. Rtmsav. J. M. Dunn, A. White, E. Or. MHaccy, *;. W. Uniberger, Wm. Je~see.

.1. A. Wakefield.
(26) E. G. Macey, Gr. W. Umlberger, J. A. Wakefield.
(27) T. Lahy.
128) J. C. Dunn, Wm. Jessee, S. Jones.
(29) H. lurison, N. Ramsay, J. M. Dunn, J. N. Mace, A. White, & 0. Macey, W. Jessee.
(30) N. Ramsay.
(31) H. Burson, N. Ramsay, J. M. Dunn.
32) J. M. Dwum.
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by the mob, or driven off.(33) One of them, Mr. I. M. Mace, was
asked if he would take the oath; and upon his replying that he would
if the judges required it, he was dragged through the crowd away
from the polls, amid cries of "kill the damned nigger-thief," "cut his
throat," "tear his heart out," &c. After they got him to the out-
side of the crowd, they stood around him,,ith cocked revolvers and
drawn bowie-knives; one man putting a knife to his breast so that it
touched him; another holding a cocked pistol to his ear, while another
struck at -him with a club. (34)
The Missourians said they had a right to vote, if they had been in

the Territory but five minutes.(35) Some said they had been hired
fo come there and vote, and got a dollar a day, and by God they would
vote or die there.(36.)
They said the 30th day of March was an important day, as Kansas

would be made a slaveState on thatday.(37) They began to leave in
the direction of Missouri in the afternoon, after they had voted,(38)
leaving some thirty or forty around the house where the election was
held, to guard the polls till after the election was over.(39) The
citizens of the Territory were not armed, except those who took part
in the mob, (40) and a large portion of them did not vote. (41) Three
hundred and forty-one votes were polled there that day, of which but
some thirty were citizens.(42) A protest against the election was got
up and sent to the governor.(43) The returns of the election niade to
the governor were lost by the committee of elections of the legislature.
at Pawnee. (44)
The duplicate returns left in the ballot-box were taken by F. E.

Lahy, one of the judges elected by the Missourians, and were either
lost or destroyed in his house,(45) so that your committee have been
unable to institute a comparison between the poll-lists and census
returns of this district. The testimony is uniform, that not' over
thirty of those who voted there that day were entitled to vote, leaving
311 illegal votes. We are satisfied, from the testimony, that had the
actual settlers alone voted, the free-State candidates would have been
elected by a handsome majority.

THIRD DISTRICT.-Tecumweh.
On the 28th of March, persons from Clay, Jackson and Howard

counties, Missouri, began to come into Tecumseh in wagons, carriages,
and on horseback, armed with guns, bowie-knivei and revolvers, and
with tents, and camped close by the town, and continued coming in

(33) -H. Burson, N. RIamsay, Wm. Jessee, I. N. Mace.
(34) I. N. Mace, I. Muzzy.
(35) J. M. Dunn, A. White, E. G. Macey, J. A. NNakefield.
(36) J. M. Dunn, J. C. Dunn, A. White.
(37) N. Ranisay.
(38) J. C. Dunn, A. White.
(39) A. White.
(40) H. Burson.
(41) H. Burson, T. N. Mace, H. MUZzy, Wrn. Jessee, J. A.. Wakefield.
(42) H. Burson.
(43) S. Jones, J. A. Wakefield.
(44) Daniel Woodson.
(45) F. E. Laby.
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and camping until the day of election.(1) The night before the
election, 200 men were sent for from the camp of the Missourians at
Lawrence.(2)., On the morning of the election, before the polls were
opened, some 300 or 400 Missourians and others collected in the yard
about the house of Thomas Stinson, where the election was to be held,
armed with bowie-knives, revolvers, and clubs.(3) They said they
came to vote and whip the damned Yanlwees, and would vote without
being sworn.(4) Some said they came to have a fight, and wanted
one. (5)

Colonel Samuel H. Woodson, of Independence, Missouri, was in the
room of the judges when they arrived, preparing poll-bodks and tally-
lists, and remained there during the attempts to organize. (6) The room
of the judges was also filled by many of these strangers.(7) The
judges could not agree concerning the oath to be taken by themselves,
and the oath to be administered by the voters; Mr. Burgess desiring
to administer the oath prescribed by the governor, and the other two
judges opposing it.(8) During the discussion between the judges,
which lasted fbr some time, the crowd outside became excited' and
noisy, threatening and cursing Mr. Burgess, the free-State judge.(9)
Persons were sent at different times by the crowd outside into the
room where the judges were with threatening messages, especially
against Mr. Burgess, and at last ten minutes were given them to or-
ganize in or leave; and, as* the time passed, persons outside would.
call-out the number of minutes left, with threats against Burgess if
he did not agree to organize. (10) At the end of that time the judges,
not being able to organize, left the room, and the crowd proceeded"-to
elect new judges and carry on the election.(11)
The free-State men generally left the ground without voting,

stating that there was no use intheir voting there.(12) The polls
were so crowded during the first part of the day that the citizens
could not get up to the window to vote.(1.3) Threats were made
against the free-State men.(14) In the afternoon the Rev. Mr. Gil-
patrick was attacked and driven off by the mob.'(15) A man, by some
called "Texas," made a speech to the crowd, urging them to vote,
and to remain on the ground until the polls were closed, for fear the
"abolitionists" would come there in the afternoon and overpower
them, and thus they would lose all their trouble.(16)

(1) W. A. WT. Vaughan, 3f. J. Mitchell, John Long.
(2) H. B. Burgess.
(3) 1ev. H. 1B. Burgess, Charles Jourdan, James Hickey, Lewis 0. Wilmartlh, D. H.

lIorve, J. M. Mlerriam, NV. 1'. B3oggs, W. A. bM. Vaxighan.
(4) John Long, L. 0. Wilinarthl, George Holmes.-
(;;) L. 0. Wilmartli.
t6) Rtev. H. B. Burgess, John Long, Gcorge Holmcs.
(7) H'. B. Burgess..
(8) H. 13. Burgess, Georgc Holmes.
(9) H. B1. Burgess, John Long, D. H. Horne..
(10) H. 13. Burgess, Charles Jourdan, D. H. Horne.
(11) H. B. Burgess, c'liarles .Jourdan, J. M. Merriam, George Holmes.
(12) H. 1. Burgess, C. Jourdan, J. M. Merrian.
(13) L. 0. Wilnarth.
(14)C. Jourdan.
(15) John Long.
il ) Charlcs Jourdan, James Hickey, D. II. Hfrne.

H. Rep. 2O0---2
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For making an affidavit in a protest against this election, setting
forth the facts, Mr. Burgess was indicted by the grand jury for per-
jury; which indictment was found more than fifteen months ago, and
is still pending, Mr. Burgess never having been informed who his
accuser was, or what was the testimony against him.(l7)
A large majority; four to one, of the actual settlers of that district

were free-State men,(18) and there cannot be the least doubt that if
none but the actual settlers of the district had voted at that election
the free-State candidates would have been elected. The number of
legal voters in the district, according to the census returns, were 101.
The total number of i6tes cast were 372, and of these but 32 are on
the census returns; and, from the testimony and records, we are
satisfied that not over forty legal votes were cast at that election.

FOURTu DISTRICT.
A bodv of armed Missourians came into the district previous to the

election, and-camped there.(1) Before the time arrived for opening
.the polls, the Missourians went to another than the house appointed
for the election, and one of the judges appointed by the governor and
two chosen by the Missourians. proceeded to open the polls and carry
on the election.(2) The Missourians said that none but pro-slavery
men should vote, and threatened to shoot any free-State men who
would come up to vote. (3) Mr. Mockbee, one of the judges elected by
the Missourians, had a store near the boundary fixed by the proclama-
tion of the governor, while he cultivated a farm in Missouri, where his
famlily lived, (4) and while his legal residence is there, and is now.
The Missourians also held a side election for governor of the Terri-

tory, voting for Thomas Johnson, of Shawnee Mission. (5) The free-
State men finding the polls under the control of non-residents, refused
to vote and did not vote. (6) They constituted a decided. majority of
the actual settlers. (7) A protest, signed by a majority of the residents
of the district, was sent to the governor.(8) The whole number of voters
in this district, according to the census returns, were 47; the number of
votes cast were 80, of whom but 15 were residents. The number of resi-
dents whose names are on the census rolls, who did not vote, were 32.

FInn DISTRICT.

For some days prior to.the election, companies of men were organ-
ized in Jackson, Cass, and Clay counties, Missouri, for the purpose of

(17) Ri. B. Burgess.
(18) H. B. Burgess.
(1) Perry Fuller, Peter Bassinger.
(2) Perry Fuller, Wm. Moore, J. F. Javens.
3) J. F. Javens.

(4) William Moore, J. F. Javens, Thomas Mockbee,
(5) Perry Fuller, William Moore.
(6) J. F. Javens, Thomas Mockbee.
(7) Perry Fuller, W. Moore, J. F. Javens.
(8).Perry Fuller, J. F. Javens.
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coming to the Territory and voting in the fifth district.(1) The day
previous to the election, some 400 or 500 Missourians, armed with
guns, pistols, and knives, came into the Territory and camped at Bull
creek, and on the Pottawatomie creek.(2)
On the evening before the election, Judge Hamilton, of the Cass

county court, Missouri, came from the Pottawatomie Creek camp to
Bull Creel camp for 60 more Missourians, as they had not enough
there to render the election certain, and they went down there with
him. (3)
On the evening before the election, Dr. B. C. Westfall was selected

to act as one of thejudges of election in the Bull Creek precinct, in place
of one of the judges appointed by the governor, who, it was said,
would not be there the next day.(4) Dr. Westfall was at that time a
citizen of Jackson county, Missouri.(5) On the morning of the elec-
tion the polls for Bull Creek precinct were opened, and, without swear-
ing the judges, they proceeded to receive the votes of all who offered
to vote. For the sake of appearances, the judges would get some one
to come to the window and offer to vote, and when asked to be sworn
he would pretend to get angry at the judges, and would go away, and
his name would be put down as having offered tb vote, but "rejected,
refusing to be sworn." This arrangement was made previously, and
was perfectly tfderstood by the judges. (6) But few of the residents of
the district were present at the election, and only 13 voted.(T) The
number of votes cast in the precinct was 393. One Missourian voted for
himself, and then voted for his little son but 10 or 11 years old.(8)
Colonel Coffee, Henry Younger, and Mr. Lykins, who were voted for
and elected to the legislature, were residents of Missouri at that
time. (9)

After the polls were closed the returns were made out, and a man
claiming to be a magistrate certified on them that he had sworn the
judges of election before. opening the polls.(10)

In the Pottawatomie precinct the Missourians attended the election,
and after threatening Mr. Chestnut, the only judge present appointed
by the governor, to induce him to resign, they proceeded to elect two
other judges, one a Missourian and the other a resident of another lre-
cinct of that district. The polls were then opened, and all the Mis-
sourians were allowed to vote without being sworn. After the polls.
were closed, and the returns made out for the signatures of the judges,
Mr. Chestnut refused to sign them, as he did not consider them cor-
rect returns of legal voters. Colonel Coffee, a resident of Missouri, but
elected to the Kansas legislature from that district at that election,
endeavored, with others, to induce Mr. Chestnut by threats to sign the

(1) Dr. B. C. Westfall, Joseph M. Gearhart.
(2) Dr. B. C. Westfall, Jesse W. Wilson, J. M. Goarhart.
(3) Dr. B. C'. Westfall.
(4)Dr. B. C. WVestfill.
(5) Dr. B. C. Wcstfall, J. W. Wilson.
(6) Dr. 13. C. Wcstfall.
(7).J. W. Wilson.
(8) Dr. It. C. Westfiall.
(9) Dr. B. C. Wcstfall, J. M. Gearhart.
(10) Dr. B. C. Wcstfall.
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return, which he refused to do, and left the house. On his way
home he was fired at by some Missourians, though not injured.(11)
There were three illegal to one legal vote given there that day.(12)
At the Big Sugar precinct, the judges appointed by the governor

met at the time appointed, and proceeded to open the polls, after being
duly sworn. After a few votes had been received, a party of Missouri-
ans came into the yard of the house where the election was held, and
unloading a wagon filled with arms, stacked their guns in the yard,
and came up to the window and demanded to be allowed to vote. Two
of the judges decided to receive their voters; whereupon the third judge,
Mr. J. M. Arthur, resigned, and another was chosen in his place.
Col. ?oung, a citizen of Missouri, but a candidate for and elected to
the Territorial council, was present, and voted in this precinct. He
claimed that all Missourians who were present on the day of election
were entitled to vote. But 30 or 40 of the citizens of the precinct
were present, and many of them did not vote. (13)
At the Little Sugar precinct the election seemed to have been-con-

ducted fairly, and there a free-State majority was polled.(14) - From
the testimony the whole district appears to have been largely free-
State; and had lone but actual settlers voted, the free-State cacndi-
cdates would have been elected by a large majority.
From a careful examination of the testimony and the records, we

find that from 200 to 225 legal votes were polled out of 885-the total
number given in the four precincts of that district. Of the legal
votes cast the free-State candidates received 152.

SIXTH DISTRICT.--lort Scott.

A company of citizens of Missouri, mostly of Bates county, came
into this district the day before the election, some camping, and others
putting up at the public house. (1) They numbered from 100 to 200,(2)
and came in wagons and on horseback, carrying their provisions and
tents with them, and were generally, armed with pistols. They de-
clared their purpose to votG, and claimed the right to do so. They
went to the polls, generally, in small bodies, with tickets in their
hands, and many, if not all, voted. In some places they declared
they had voted, and gave their reasons for-so doing. Mr. Anderson,
a pro-slavery candidate for the legislature, endeavored to dissuade the
non-residents from voting, because he did not wish the election con-
tested. (3) This person, however, insisted upon voting, and upon his
right to vote, and did so. No one was challenged or sworn, and all
voted who desired to. Out of 350 votes cast not over 100 were legal,
and but 64 of these are found in the census taken one month before
by Mr. Barber, the candidate for council. Many of the free-State
men did not. vote; but your committee are satisfied that of the

(11) Wm. Chestnut.
(12) Wm. Chestnut.
(13) James McArthur.
(14) S. W. Bouton.
(1) John Hamilton.
(2) John Hamiltonj E. B. Cook, F. B. Arnett.
(3) Joseph C. Andorson.
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legal votes cast the pro-slavery candidates received a majority. Mr.
Anderson, one of these candidates, was -an unmarried man, who came
into the district from Missouri a few days before the election, and
boarded at the public house until the day after the election. He then
took with him the poll-lists, and did not return to Fort Scott until
t1le occasion of a barbacue, the week before the election of October* 1,
1855. He voted at that election, and after it left, and has not since
been in the district. S. A. Williams, the other pro-slavery candidate,
at the time of the election had a claim in the Territory, but his legal
residence was not there until after the election.

SEVENTH DISTRICT.
From 200 to 300 men from the State of Missouri came, in wagons

or on horseback, to the election ground at Switzer's creek, in the
second district, and encamped near the polls, on the day preceding the
election. They were aimed with pistols and other weapons; and de-
clared their purpose to vote, in order to secure the election of pro.
slavery members. They said they were disappointed in not Ifnding
more Yanlkees there, and that they had brought more men than were
necessary to counterbalance their vote. A number of them wore
badges of bluin ribbon, with a motto, and the company were under the
direction of leaders. They declared their intention to conduct them-
selves peacefully, unless the residents 6f the Territory attempted to
stop them from voting. Two of the judges of election appointed by
Governor. Reeder refused to serve, whereupon two others were ap-
pointed in their stead by the crowd of Missourians who surrounded
the polls. The newly appointed judges refused to take the oath pre-
scribed by Governor Reeder, but made one to suit themselves. An-
drew Johnson requested the voters to swear if he had a claim in the
Territory, and if he had voted in another district. The judges did not
take the oath prescribed, but vere sworn to receive all legal votes.
The Missourians voted without being sworn; they supported H. J.
Stickler for council and M. W. McGee for representative; they left
the evening of election; some of them started on horseback for Law-
rence, as they said they could be there before night, and all. returned the
way they came. The census list shows 53 legal voters in the district.
253 votes were cast; of these 25 were residents, 17 of whom were in
the district when the census was taken. (1) Some of the residents
present at the polls did not vote, declaring it useless. Candidates de-
clined to run-on the free-State ticket, because they were. unwilling to
run the risk of so unequal a contest, it being known that a great
many are coming up from Missouri to vote. (2) Nearly all the settlers
were free-State men, and 23 of the 25 legal votes given were cast for
the only free-State candidate running. Mobillon McGee, who was de-
clared elected representative, had a claim-a saw-mill and a house-
in the Territory, and he was thyre part of the time. But his legal
residence is now and was then near Westport, in Missofiri, where he
owns and conducts a valuable farm, and where his family resides.

(1)Jaines A. Stewart, M. H. Rose.
(2) W. F. Johnson.
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EIGHTH DISTRICT.

This was attached to the seventh district for a member of the coun-
cil and a representative, and its vote was controlled by the illegal votes
cast there. The census shows 39 votes in it; 37 votes were cast, of
whom a majority voted the free-State ticket.

NINTH DISTRICT.

-Fort Riley and Pawnee are in this district. The latter place was
selected by the governor as the temporary capital, and he designed
there to expend the sums appropriated, by Congress in the construc-
tion of suitable houses for the legislature. A good deal of building
was then being done at the fort near by. For these reasons a number
of mechanics, mostly from Pennsylvania, came into the district in
March, 1855, to seek employment. Some of these voted at the election.
The construction of the capital was first postponed, then abandoned,
and finally the site of the town was declared by the Secretary of War
to be within the military reservation of Fort Riley. Some of the
inhabitants returned to the States, and some went to other points of
the Territory. Your committee find that they came as settlers, intend-
ing to remain as such, and were entitled to vote.(1.)

TENTH DISTRICT.
In this district ten persons belonging to the Wyandott tribe of

Indians voted. They were of that class who under the law were
entitled to vote, but their residence was in Wyandott village, at the
mouth of the Kansas river, and they had no right to vote in this
district. They voted the pro-slavery ticket. (2.) Eleven men, recently
from Pennsylvania, voted the free-State ticket. From the testimony,
they had not, at the time of the election, so established their residence
as to have entitled them to vote. (3.) In both these classes of cases
the judges examined the voters under oath, and allowed them to vote,
and in all respects the election seems to have been conducted friendly.
The rejection of' both would not have changed the result. This and
the eighth election district formed one representative district, and
.was the only one to which the invasion from Missouri did not extend.

ELEVENTH DISTRICT.
The 9th, 10th, 11th, and 12th election districts being all separately

settled, were attached together in a council district, and the 11th and
12th as representative districts. This election district is sixty miles
north from Pawnee, and one hundred and fifty miles from Kansas
City. It is the northwest settlement in the Territory, and contained,
when the census was taken, but thirty-six inhabitants, of whom twen-
ty-four were voters. There was on the day of election no white set-

(1) Andrew McConnell, R. W. Wilson, A. H. RIeder.
(2) M. A. Garrett, Joseph Stewart.
(3) M. J. Osborne, Isaac S. Hascall.
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element about Marysville, the place of voting, for forty miles, except
that Marshall & Bishop kept a store and ferry at the crossing of the
Big Blue and the California road. (4) Your committee were unable
to procure witnesses from this district; Persons who were present at
the election were duly summoned by an officer, and among them was
F. J. Marshall, the member of the House from that district. On his
return, the officer was arrested and detained, and persons bearing the
names of some of the witnesses summoned were stopped near Lecomp-
ton, aid did not appear before the committee. The returns show
that, in defiance of the governor's proclamation, the voting was
"viva voce" instead of by ballot. Three hundred and twenty-eight
names appear upon. the poll-books as voting, and, by comparing these
names with those on the census-rolls, we find that but seven of the
latter voted. The person voted for as representative (F. J. Marshall)
was chief owner of the store at Marysville, and was there somnetimes,(5)
but his family lived in Weston, Mo. John Donaldson, the can-
didate voted for the council, then lived in Jackson county, Mo.(6)
On the day after the election Mr. Marshall, with twenty-five or

thirty men from Weston, Mo., was on the way from Marysville to
the State. Some of the party told a witness who had formerly re-
side-a at Weston, that they were up at Marysville, and carried the
day for Missouri, and that they had voted about one hundred and fifty
votes. Mr. Marshall paid the bill at that point for the party.

There does not appear to have been any emigration into that dis-
trict in March, 1855, after the census was taken; and, judging from
the best test in the power of your committee, there were but seven
legal votes cast in the district, and three hundred and twenty-one
illegal.

TWELFTH DISTRICT.

The election in this district was conducted fairly. No complaint
was made that illegal votes were cast.

THIRTEENTH DISTRICT.

Previous to the day of election several hundred Missourians from
Platte, Clay, Boone, Clinton, and Howard counties, came into the
district in wagons and on horseback, and camped there.(1) They
were armed with guns, revolvers, and bowie-knives, and had badges
of hemp in their button-holes and elsewhere about their persons.(2)
They claimed to have a right to vote from the fact that they were
there on the ground, and had, or intended to make claims in the Ter-
ritory, although their families were in Missouri.(3)
The judges appointed by the governor opened the polls, and some

(4.) Augustus Baker.
(5.) Augustus Baker.
(6.) T. E. D'Avis.
(1.) T. B. Ross, W. H. Godwin, Dr. James Noble, T. A. Minard, Charles Hardli.
(2.) T. 13. Ross, W. H. Godwin.
(3.) T. B. floss, Dr. J. Noble.
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persons offered to vote; and when their votes were rejected on the
ground that they were not residents of the district, the crowd threat-
ened to tear the house down if the judges did not leavc.(4)
The judges then withdrew, taking the poll-books with them.(5)

The crowd then proceeded to select other persons to act as judges,
and the election went on.(6) Those persons voting who were sworn
were asked if they considered themselves residents of the district, and
if they said they did they were allowed to vote.(7) But fiew of the
residents were present and voted,(8) and the free-State men, as a
general thing, did not vote.(9) After the Missourians got through
voting, they returned home.(1O)
A formal return was made by the judges of election, setting out

the fact, but it was not verified. The number of' legal voters in this
district was ninety-six, of whom a majority were free-State men ; of
the legal voters 12 voted. The total number of votes cast was 239.

FOURTEENTM DISTRICT.
It was generally rumored in the district for some days before the

election that the Missourians were coming over to vote.(l) Previous
to the election, men from Missouri came into the district and elec-
tioneered for the pro-slavery candidates,(2) General David R. Atchi-
son and a party controlling the nominations in one of tbe primary
elections.omnton3noe fte rmr
Burr Oak precinct.-Several -hundred Missourians from Buchanan,

Platte, and Andrew counties, Missouri, including a great many of
the prominent citizens of St. Joseph's, came into this precinct the
day before and on the day of election, in wagons and on horses, and
camped tbere.(4) Arrangements were made for them to cross the
ferry at St. Joseplh's free of expense to thcmselves.(5) Thly were
armed with bowie-knives and pistols, guns and rifles.(6) On the
morning of the election the free-State candidates resigned in a body
on account of the presence of the large number of armed Missourians,
at which the crowd cheered afid hurrahed.(T) General B. F. String-
fellow was present and was prominent in promoting the election of
the pro-slavery ticket, as was also the Hon. Willard P'. Hall and

(4.) T. B. Ross, Charles Hardh, N. B: Sharp.
(5.) T. B. Ross, C. H1ardh.
(6.)1T. B. Rows, W. H. Godwin, Dr. .1. Noble, R. Chandler, T. A. 1illnar(, C. Hlardli.

G. M. Dyer, 0. ii. Tebbs.
(7.) R. Chandler.
(8.) T'. 13. Ron, Dr. J. Noble.
(9) T. 3. 1tow, Dr. J. Noble, R. ChLndler, C. Hlardlh, 0o . Ts'e1.
(10) T. B. Roms, Dr. J. Noble.
(1) Benj. Harding, .John H. Whitehcsld, Alfredr arzelkir.
(2) hlnj. Harding, Willard 1'. Hall, I)r. G. A. citler.
(3) Dr. G. A. Cutler.
(4) A. A. .Jarnicuon, W. P. Iticharagon, W.nj. rltrtlirig, .1. If. Whlit..lIOlw , 'J. I.. Calril

A. ltrzefler, Willard I'. IfHL11, B. H-1. BIrock, C. W. NStewart, A. AL. Mlitchul l, il. S. Creel!
0v. W. Gillempie.

(5) L. Dillon, G. W. GHillpie.
(6) A. A. Jarnieson, Willard 1'. Hall, C. W. Stewart.
(7) A. A;.JnTienon, WV. If. Rih0ardswn, Tienj. Iflhrding, J. If. Wuitebt':ad, A.. Larselier.

iv. P. hall, T. P. Blair.
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others of the miost prominent citizens of St. .Joseph's, Missouri.(8)
But one of the judges of election appointed by the governor served on
that day, and the crowd chose two others to supply thle vacancies. (9)
The MissonriLns said they came there to vote for and carry the
election foir Ma1ijor W. P. Ricbardson.(10) Major Richardson, elected
to the counllil, hIad had a lflrm in Missouri, where his wife and daugh-
ter lived wvith his son-in-law, Willard P. ]Fal, lie himself generally
going honm to Missouri every Satuirday riihlit. Tbie farm wvas gen-
crally known as the Richardson farm. oto had a claim in the Terri-
tor.y t)on whicll was a saw-mi'e,anl where he generally remained
dlurin, the weck.(11.) Some of tlhc Missourians gave as their reason
for votin- that they had heard that eastez'n eminrants were to be at
that election,(.2) though no eastern emigrants were there.(13) Oth-
ers said they wvcre going to vote for the purpose of making Kansas a
sdive State. ('14) Some claimed that they lhad a right to vote under
the provisions of the: Kansas-Nebraska bill, from the fact that they
were Ireent on the ground on the day of' election.(11,5) The free-
State men generally (lid not vote,(114) and those wh-o did vote, voted
generally fbir John H. Wh itehead, pro-siavcery, for council, against
MaInjor W. P. Rielar(dson, and did not vote at all for members of the
border town.(l7) The parties were pretty nearly equally divided in
thc district, sQme being of opinion that the f'ree-State party had a
small. iajority,(18) and others that thle pro-slavery party had a small
mnajority.(18) After the election was over and the polls were closed,
thle Mimsourians returne(l home. During thle day they had provisions
and liqtior served out free of expense to alnl.(19)

Donizphan precinct.-The evening before the election some 200
(r more Missourians from Platte, B3uichlanan, Saline, and Clay
counties, Missouri, came into this precinct, with tents, music, vagons,
and provisions, and armed with guns, rifles, pistols, and bowie-knives,
and camjpedl about two miles from the lace of' voting.(20) They
said they came to vote, to makc Kansas a slave State, and intended to
return to Missouri after they had voted.(21) Onl the morning of the
election thlc judges aI)pointe(l by thle governor would not serve, acnd
Others were chIosen by the crowdl.(22)
The Missourianns were allowed to vote, without being sworn,(23)
(H) A. A. 'leunrieig'on, W. 1'. Ttin,.1rnionn, .1. 11r. Wh itclhend, W. hHall.
{!); A. A. JaiLmlnIcsI, iICIIj. JIarding, .J. I. Whliit aII.!I1d, A. iirzo.iier, 0. ItuIilln.
(1.) A. A. J I$`iiMiiioni, W. P. Hi!IL.
(lI) A.. A. .JuLilosi :m, W.Pt . Jtichardson, W. P. hulll.
(I2) WV. 1'. IfijhIardsin, .J. .11. wVhiteClc l, J. it. (Wartvr. W. 1'. hull, A. M. MIcitheluci 1-,1.

S. (J:~...1
(O 3) . 1lI, rdiIIg, .1. 1r. WVhicteIllacad, J. BL. ( lutrt,. V. 1'. hull.
(14) %V. 1'. 11a~ll, JL. S. (:'reel.
(15) B. If. iirook, (. W. Stewart, n. s'. creol.
A1I;) -A . J.imIslfII , WV. 1'. I.ticlutrdlsoi, .1. IL. Wh ifiliu;Itd, AA. lI4 zlier, C!. W.A S. Cie I

:(17) . I.W iticJlurison, c. it. Wliatehcatl.
lI) A. A. .JIuu1,uI'SMI, It. J1[arrdiuag, A. dLrwzhier, C'. WV. S1otewart.
li8) W. P'. 1itri6'0111'80 , .JI. Wii. kit'ehat, IV. I'. I.1uti, T1hoiMIlIt W. WLLtentolfl, .1.P.. lailr.

0(19) W. I'. lIihlrilnrfI~rhl, (0, W. (ill(emiie.
('20) JlictikJf 'lTuck, IEl i 1m ii tori, .1olmLLIIEI is.I.:S t her D;ickerson, J. W. Dluttt.k', David

1 1i.i'r.
(2 I) l. IJ'i ' , I. IDic.kerorni, .t. W. IlettiC
.('2) It. 'I'lluk, E';. lIutililtrl, .J. Ijutuldis.
(24:3) It. 'I'Tuvk, E!;. 11111un Jilt , DI)LVid Fi.uIZel.
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some of them voting as many as eight or nine times; changing their
hats and coats, and giving in different names each tiice.(24) After
they had voted, they returned to Missouri.(25) The free-State men
generally did not vote,(26) though constituting a majority in the pre-
cinct.(27) Upon counting the ballots in the box. and the names on
the poll-lists, it was found that thee were too many ballots,(27) and
one of the judges of election took out ballots enough to make the two
members correspond.(28)

Wolf River precinct.-But few Missburians were present in this pre-
cinct, though some of them threatened one of the judges because he
refused to receive their votes; and when lhe resigned another was
chosen in his place, who consented to receive their votes.(29)

Protests were drawn up against the elections in the various precincts
in the .4th district, but on account of threats that greater numbers of
Missourians would be at a new election, should it be called, and of
personal violence to those who should take part in the protest, it was
not presented to the governor ;(30) Major Richardson, the pro-slavery
candidate for council, threatening Dr. Cutler, the free-State candidate,
that if he contested the election he and his office should be put in the
Missouri river.(31) The number of voters in this district by the
census was 334; of these 124 voted. The testimony shows that quite
a number of persons whose legal residence was in thq popular county
of Buchanan, Missouri, on the opposite side of the river, had claims
in the Territory. Some ranged-cattle, and others marked out their
claim and built a cabin, and sold this incipient title when they could.
They were not residents of the Territory in any just or legal sense.
A number of settlers removed into the district in the month of March.
Your committee are satisfied, after a, careful analysis of the records
and testimony, that the number of legal votes cast did not exced 200
out of 727.

FIFTEENTH DISTRIMT.

The election in this district was held at the house of Mr. Hayes.
On the day of election a crowd of from 400 to 500 men(l) collected
around the polls, of which the great body were citizens of Missouri.
One of the judges of election in his testimony(2) states that the

strangers commenced crowding around the I)olls, and that then the
residents left. Threats werer made before and -during the election
day that there should be no free-State candidates, although there were
nearly or quite as many free-State as pro-slavery men resident in the
district: most of the crowd were drinking and carousing, cursing the
abolitionists, and threatening the only free-State judge of election. A

- (24) I:. Tuck.
(25) IR. 'Ftick, E. 1Hfainiltoni, J. Lan.lis, L. Dickerson.
(26) Jolhn Landis.
(27) R. Tuclk, John Landis, E. Hamnilton, J. F. Foreman.
(28) E. Hamilton.
(29) Dr. G. A. Cutler.
(30) Dr. G. A. Cutler, John Landis. A. At. Jamiesoll.
(31) Dr. G. A. Cutler.
(1) T. B. Crane, Joseph Potter.
(2) B. B. Zimmerman.
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majority of those who voted wore -hemp in their button-holes,(3) and
their password was, II All right on the hemp.". Many of the Missou-
rians were known and are named by the witnesses. Several speeches
were made by them at the polls; and among those who spoke were
Major Oliver, one of your committee, Col. Burns, and Laban Williams,
of Platte county. Major Oliver urged upon all present to use no harsh
words, and expressed the hope that nothing would be said or done to
wound the feelings of the most sensitive on the other side. He gave
some grounds, based on the Missouri compromise, ill regard to the
right of voting, and was understood to excuse the Missourians forvoting. Your committee are satisfied that he (lid not vote. Colonel
Burns recommended all to vote. They came to vote, and hoe hoped
that none would go home without voting. Some of the pro-slavery
residents were much dissatisfied at the interference with their rights
by the Missourians, and for that reason, and because reflection con-
Vinced them that it would be better to have Kansas a free State, they
that day "fell over the fence."(4)
The jtidges required the voters to take an oath that they were actual

residents. They objected at first, some saying they had a claim,
or held a claim, or owned a claim, or " I am here ;" but the free-State
judge insisted upon the oath, and his associates, who at first were dis-
posed to waive it, coincided with him, and the voters all took it after
some grumbling. One said he cut him some poles and laid them in
the shape of a square, and that made him a claim; and another said
that hle had cut a few sticks of wood, and that made. him a claim.
The free-State men did not vote, although they believed their number
to be equal to the pro-slavery settlers, and some claimed that they had
the majority. They were deterred by threats thrown out by the Mis-
sourians, before and on the day of election, from putting up candidates;
and none were run, for the reason that there was a credited rumor
prevailing that the Missourians would control the election. The free-
State judge was threatened with expulsion from the polls, and a young
man thrust a pistol into the window through which the votes were
received. The whole number of votes cast was 417; of-he names on
the Ioll-book but 62 are on the census rolls, and the testimony shows
that but a small portion, estimated by a witness at one-fourth of the
legal voters, voted. Your committee estimate the number of legal
Votes at 80. One of the judges refused to certify to the governor that
the election was fairly conducted. It was not contested because no
one would take the responsibility of doing it, as it was not considered
safe, and that if another election was haal the residents would fare no
better.

SIXTEENTH DISTRICT.

For some time previous to the election, meetings were held and
arrangements made in Missouri to get up companies to come over to
tlie Territory and vote;(1) and the day before and the day of elec-

( :) . R. Zimmerman, Josepli Potter.
(4)EjH. Zimmermn&L.
b 11. MilesMoorc, A. McAuley, L. Kerr.
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tion large bodies of Missourians from Platte, Clay, Ray., Chariton,
Carrol, Clinton, and Saline counties, Missouri, came into this district
and camped there. (2) They were armed with pistols, bowie-knives,
and some with guns and rifles,(3) and had badges of hemp in their
button-holes and elsewhere about their persons.(4)
On the morning of the election there were from 1,000 to 1,400 per-

sons present on the ground.(5)
Previous to the election Missourians endeavored to persuade the two

free-State judges to resign '1y making threats of personal violence to
them ;(6) one of whom resigned on the morning of the election, and
the crowd chose another to fill his place. (7) But one of the judges-
the free-State judge-would take the oath prescribed by the governor,
the other two deciding that they had no right to swear any one who
offered to vote, but that all on the ground were entitled to vote.(8)
The only votes refused were some Delaware Indians, snomc thirty
Wyandott Indians being allowed to vote.(9) One of the free-State
candidates withdrew in consequence of the presence of the Missouri-
ans, amid cheering and acclamation by the m'ob.(10) During the
day the steamboat New Lucy came down from Weston, Missouri,
with a large number of Missourians on board, who voted, and then
returned on the boat.(11)
The Missourians gave as a reason for their coming over to trote, that

the North had tried to force emigration into the Territory, and they
wanted to counteract that movement.(12) Some of the candidates,
and many of the Missourians, took the ground that, under the Kan-
sas-Nebraska act, all who were on the ground on the day of election
were entitled to vote;(13) and others, that laying out a town and
taking a lot, or driving down stakes, even on another man's claim,
gave them a right to vote ;(14) and one of the members of the coun-
cils, R. R. Rees, declared in his testimony that he who should put a
different construction upon the law must be either a knave or a fool.
The free-State men generally did not vote at that election,(15) and
no newly-arrived eastern emigrants were there.(16)
The free-State judge of election refused to sign the returns until the

words "by lawful resident" voters were stricken out, which was done,

(2) David Brown, F. A. Hart,.G. F. Warren, It. It. Rees, A. R'uissoll, r. R. Orr, L. J.
Eastin, A. Fisher, M. France. H. M. Moore.

(3) D. Brown, F. A. Hart, G. F. Warren, A. Fisher, H. AM. Moore, W. ;. Matthlias.
(4) F. A. Hart, L. J. Eastin, A. France, W. H. Adanms, H. M. Moore.
(5) F. A. Hart, T. A. Mirnar. G. F. Warren, 1. R. Rees, A. J. Pattie, W. 0. Matthias.
(6) D. Brown, M. France.
(7) D. Brown, F. A. liart, M. France.
(8) ht. France.
((9) M. France.
(10) F. A. Hart, L.. J. Fastin, W. I. Adams.
(11) D. Brown, F. A. Hart, T. A. rinard, Gl. F. warren, I., 11. IRees, L. J. -taistiia, A.

T. Kyle, D. J. Johnson, M. France; A. J. Pattie, 1-H. 'r. Moore.
(12) It. R. hloeS, L. J. iEAStin, W. H. Adams, H. M. Moore.
(13) D. Brown, T. C. Minard, E. F. Warren, R. It. Roes, U.. M. Moore.
(14) D. Brown, F. A. Hart.
(15) D. Brown, T. G. 3linard, G. F. Warren, F. A. Hart, Al. France, II. M. Moore.
(16) L. J. Eastin, M. France, WV. H. Alams.
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andl th returns made in that way.(17) The election was contested,
and a new election ordered by the governor for the 22d of May.

Trhe tetimony is divided as to the relative strength of parties in the
district. The whole number of voters in the district according to the
census returns was 385, and according to a very carefully-prepared
list of voters, prepared by the pro-slavery candidates and other pro-
slavery men a few days previous to the election, there were 305 voters
in the district, including those who had claims but did not live on
tlhenm.(18) The whole number of votes cast was 964; of those named
on the census 106 voted. Your committee, upon careful examination,
are satisfied that not over 150 legal votes were cast, leaving 814 ille-
gal1 votes.

SEVENTEENTII DISTRICT.
The election in this district seems to have been fairly conducted,

and not contested at all. In this district the -pro-slavery party had
the niajority.

EIGUTEENTuI DIST RtICT.

Previous to the election Gen. David R. Atchison, of Platte City,
Missouri, got up a company of Missourians, and --passing through
Weston, Missouri,(1) went ovcr into the Territory. He remained all
night at the house of Arnett Grooms, and there exhibited his arms, of
which he had an abundance. He proceeded to the Nemaha or 18th
district. (2) On his way lie and his party attended a nominating con-
vention in the 14th district, and proposed and caused to be norllnated
a set of candidates in. opposition to the wishes of the pro-slavery resi-
dents of the district.(3) At that convention he said that there were
1,100 coming over from Platte county, and if that wasn't enough they
could bring 5,000 more; that they came to vote and, would vote, or
kill every G-d d-d abolitionist in the Territory.(4)
On the day of election the Missourians under Atchison, who were

encamped there, came up to the polls in the 18th district and voted,
taking tlhe oath that they were residents of the district. The Missou-
rians were all armed with pistols and bowie-knives, and said there
were sixty in their company.(5) But seventeen of the votes given
there were given by citizens of the district.(G) The whole number of
votes was sixty-two. IR. L. Kirk, one of the candidates, came into
the district from Missouri about a week before the election and board-
cd thlere.(7) He left after the election, and was not at the time a legal
resident of the district in which he was elected. No Iarotest was sent

I71 IL. .1. Ealstin, MT. France. W. H. Adauis.
(18) L. .. E:hLstin, A. McAuleV.
(I 1[ M{Aile¢e MLoore.,
k2) lDr. (3. A. Citfler, Arinet Grooms.
(3) Dr. C;. A. Cutler.
(4) D)r. G A. Cutler.
(5) 1). H. Baker, John B3elero.
(6) D). iI. Baker, John lBclerv.
(7) John Iielero.
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to the governor on account of threats made against any who should
dare to contest the election. (8)

The following tables embody the result of the examination of your
committee in regard to this election. In some of the districts it was
impossible to ascertain the precise number of legal votes cast, and es-
pecially in the 14th, 15th, and 16th districts. In such cases the num-
ber of' legal and illegal votes cast is stated after a careful re-examina-
tion of all the testimony and records concerning the election.

No. 1.

Abstract of census and returns qf election of -Afarch 30, 1855, by dection
districts.

. Place of voting.

Lawrence.. ....
Bloomington ..........
Stinson'sorT ecuseli
I)r. Ciapintuals......
Bull Creek ...........
Pottaiwatonie.
Big Sugar Crock..
Little sugar Crec4....
Fort Scott ..........
Isaac B. Titus'.
Council Grove ........
Paw1uce...
Big Bluo.............
Rock Creek ...
Marysville.,.........
St. MNary's...........
Silver Lake .......
Hickory Point ....
I)oliiphan ......

Wolf'Creek.........
lBurr Oak ..........
Ilaye3'..... ..

ILeaLvenrworthI..
Guiui Sprini .........

Moorcstowun..........

..Total ..............

,, .81 2.-3 ...... 1.034 232
318 I.12 1 .341 30
386 4 2 372 32

. ,8 2' ...... L013.377 9 :388 13
199 65 ...... 264 75
74 1 17 7 98 32
34a 70 ...... 104 104

31531 ...... 350 100
211 23 ...... 3N4 25
17 17 ...... .3 37
23 ,r2 ...... 75 ;75
.0)7 4k ...... 69 48

2 2'1 . 3 23
328. 3281 7
.1 71,,, 111 11

12 19 2 33 .33
233 6 .... 9 1
313 Ii 146 .
57 15 6 78 20

256 2 48 306 j
412!.. -5 417j 80
.899 1fi 51 964 150
43 i6 59 59

,48 14 ...... 62 17

3s 4 *I .9 I 689 6,307 .1.410

4'
I
1;

'O
0

_ _

802
316
3'38

. 65
380
191
59

20

21
337

381

......
1.

.....

......

45

fnn. !,

C ENSUS.

369 962
199 519
101. 282
47 *177

...... . ......

..,.... ......
442 1,407
.... -..-.
253 810
53 118
39 83
36 86
63 151

96 284.,......I......i

20 8 873.,334 1, 167
..... ......

385 .1,183
50 1350
28 99;

COUNCIIL.

'I'-

.C

1 1
I2

I 3

1

3

10

;......
. I l..

9

10
I
10
7

8

9
10

7

1V.UO.1 'UdJ jOOUI AUW

..

2
'c
IV-

CF._

2
1
1

......

......

SOUS E.

._ .

0 t

21
4 1
1 1

. ......7.I}

1

1... 5 I
29 1

10 1 1

1 1121II12
I 2 1 4 3

1 6
13 i--6

f8) Dr. G. A. Cutler.

1.,
n

C

I-

.1

'2
.3
4

Sr
6
8
9
10
11
120
13

15
16
17
18

Table: No. 1. Abstract of census and returns of election of March 30, 1855, by election districts.



No.2-Abstact Q elections of 1i'xrch 30 ,185 bg council districts.

- I'~~~recincts. 'Pro '.Iavery eauididalc~

II I Lawrence.......... 466 Thomas .J(hnsonf...

.1'1apilat;........
4

.... ...1.4ThomrasJon."Li

P V hiiim....A
.. . . . . . . . . . ..-.

1~~IhII5~~~5 10)1 I193

442

Pottawatoanie...... ......

Big Suggar Creek...........

Little Sugar Creek........

..3 011

Big Bilue........ 63 ...

Rock Creek......

Marysville....... 24

Silver Lake....... 78
St. AMar's........ ...

Wolf River...... 019 247

Burr Oak.........15215
.. . . . . . . . . . 208 2118
........... .~ 63~ 468

3& ....

I It. S. Strikler..-.
.... do.......

A . dotle.....
Davia 1 kins.....

A.. ALM Coffiee....
David Lykias ....
A. M.Life
David Lykinis .....
A. Ml Cutve.....
Itavid1J.3kiam .....

1 I Wan Hartle(.....
IJohn31o adoa

*. do.... . . . .

I . (10.Relrsl..

I 1) A. M. Grover....
2 II R R#I(.t......

L. J.Emstiaa......
IIIt.R Rlee..

C C~~~~~~~C.
Z C C., C c0

.7801 .Joel K. Goodwina... 54 .... ...1 034 .... 2-.i W2 ......... 2 F.S
7 S. N. Wood...... -5 .............
57 ::. Jfle] K. 2.d............. .80 ...... 15 6 ......F.... ....

.~~~~~~~~~~. . . . . .. . .

Jol'... 5 ... M9 . ... 356 822
.... N. Wo d......(3( ml l...... I. ...... . ........... ...

:I1M 318 J.- A.- Wake-field ..... ..! 12 1 m 3ill M' 316 25 316 1 1P.
37...A. MlcDonaild .... .... 374. ..... 32 8.... .....

.... W ill. F. J .....aa....3.... 2:H .... 25 209 .... ....

17 08 -Iice....... 17 44. 3 37 642 317 ... 94 547 Fr.S
X ...M.G.Morris ..... 9 ... i

.376 J-t[aies P. Fox 9 .13...80
199j M. G. Morris..... 65!. .. .. ...

199 Jamnes P. FOX.... 631 I..... 6,1....31.. ......

74 1... Jamaes 1. Fox ..... 16 I.. I. .301 :)9
..... t. G. Morris. .. . . 6'2 ... . ..... . ..... .... ... . .... .

3i1 680bS James P'. Fox .... .1. .-8 17 55- ,5 815. I510.5 610) I; F~

Slj3433I3....... ... 343! 343 100 2'043 .100 243 . ...1' S.
M.F. Coaawa3.~ 0'o 75~l

110 ..22'~~~~~~~I)9......307 ... . ..... . . .. . .. . 4- .. .. .. . . 8 21 . .. ....3.. . . . .

2 d.Eo 19.... ....7

412 ...............
4

39
....do......a 140 I. 53

195 345

615 4 8 ~47$ 17 4.5 2775 r........231......J .. ......a AbI 1.40 166 140 166 D. D.

411 411 ............ ...... 412 4101 60 I 332 80 M ...... P. S.

B. It. Twoaniby.... 6 .......I ... .......... ... .

2 .... J1. W hmitnmey.... 6 2'4'2" 12 230 .......... D. D.,

....... D.ifi1. T"woinhl'v.... 60
....

93(119
A J. Whitt 1....1,044..

t.3

.1

SI,

6

a)

6

.9
10

7 I 14

i

9 !1.5

10

zil
02-I

02

I aa.. 1 0 I ..

Table: No. 2.--Abstract of elections of March 30, 1855, by council districts.



No. -.-Abstract of election -f AMarch 30, 1855, by re 'esentative districts.

Precincis and place of
votilmg.

Dr. Chanpuimans.........
ShawneeM3le is-i'.......
Lawrence..............

Blooomington ............

Tecutnoeh..............
1. B.Titus .............
Council Grove..........
Fort Scott..............
Bull Creek.............

Pottawatoimic Creek....

Big Sugar Creek........

Little Sugar Creek ......

Pawnee...... .

C.. C
c.

z 6i , :s.21

7.1' Io

lc- 1°-

2 .1

.'42 |44a'

:MA 2.9

X. 99
Biglle6.3i
flcekCreek................ .............. ' ;4'
Silver Lake............ -
St. mary-'s..
Hickory Pointl:
Woralf .tiver...

. . . . .

. .....

.

E;W

a

VC

C

,......

....)I
4

II.

......

......
-'I......: .: I':::::.i

. .....

Pro-slavery candidates.

A. S.Johnson,.

J. M. Banks .
A. R. Wtidc ...........
G. W. Ward..f.
0. I.Brw. ..........B118
.I 1.I_ Crov.alac.. . 6
M. AV. .....e.e...t...IE. (lrovi............ . . : 14?

Jos. C. Anderson....... 315
S. A. Williamsoi.......113
W. A. Haskell......... 377
Allen Wilkinson.. 375
Henry Younger........ ,75
S;aiul$e(flt . L 7
Wiuti. A. IlHaskll 198
Allen Wilkin.son1....... 198
Henry Youtilnger........ 198
S;nllllel Scott.......... 198
Win. A. Ifiatskeli ........ 74
Allen Wilkinson....... 4
Iletr YVounuger........I1 74
Snaumuel SeOtt 4..........4
Wint. A. Hlaskell........ .1
Alli Wilkinson ........ *t3
E4rz- I'mingrr i........3.
I. :tiuu lSilt- ..........
Ruz's:ll (Garrett......... 18

..... . 12lzI.)

Fr. J. Marshall_.-

(I .. .. . .. .. . 4
Wit . II. Triblbs... 79W
John1 11. Strinfellow... 1 57

Free State candidates.

.. A. F. Powell.

.2...(14).........
....Johnu llumtvhIinso~Uu....

j I P. 1'.FowIr.
....I-aacD~avis.......
:118 E. G. Mav% ....... ...

366 C. K. Ifollida .
.4..1'.J. Baker.....

I!N. 11. I'ice ..........
.....A. J. Baker ....

......AJ. Serell..........
..... Ala.Rieore............
377 S. 1H. Hlouser..........

...... W i1}r.llf.rras

......S1Johnerpell.
Adamlmorc.

iS| S. 11. Hlouser.
......Will. Jellnings..
......SJohnerp1ll........
......Atla I'ore..l

14 | . I1. Ilouser.
...... Wit. Jnin.Jenning.....s

.. Jolhn Serpell .
A .......Adlin l'o .174l |:S.11. Hloiser.1-I-i.*1iin1isll ........... .....J loll....lll...-... ..

...... ... . (1 ................

.ii.I1. .ICarIney.........
344...... do...............
237 C. Hard.

1G. A. Cutler.

J~i

23.. . .

0-

.1.

0.4

2i| 120

1_ _ i ;>

.91

6o 6

64_i

iig. 12

01;-- 12

751 26
- .5 ..
lG-I -3-

C.)I

rLI

71
...

40

4-.-

9 I .. . 1- 1I.-Y. ... ..........1
.5za 11 034 12.1-2 ' 0 132_

0 37 -:
..... .... ....... ............

R4 ii--V 37 fi.tw
00 1 *............3 G).0s1|37,-e-133i8 5

3031;i - 0-''--'10 00

1----1----1------1'---1
I Ig 1 1 13 d i- 1

...... .....b. ....... ...... .i.....l

1--- :14-*1 2, !1 -

.... ....1 ....-1 ..
....

-3I 0 3501 * ...... . 100
6 i ' 1 1 *----*91

.'..I|!01 ... ...... ......... gj---

.......- .... ...........
'''' .'''.

8.- L855 104 2-24
I7 .. .. 7, .. .. ......

69 '..... 59 10 ......
23 167 2-3 ; '3-1a
328 ... . 7 32. .

11 370 46 53
242 242 1220 1|
..........!,..... . ........ . .

_= L
I

O _
'-

- P

:.0

I.0.
0_

0.

V I.
_

C

Cv19

.-

:1

4

7

8

9

10
11

.i:

C

Ig.

4
1.

I
'21
:1

8
6

5

'9
10

11
12

13
1I4

_-v

II;

I31fi6 2

20Y i I

.I.

.-j.--.eei.ZZ

*W02

........... ..

1-. .-. -

10 I

I...... ......

Table: No. 3.--Abstract of election of March 30, 1855, by representative districts.



DDoniphan ............

18 I Nemaha................

Burr Oak ..............

Leavenworth ..........

. 28

215

208

385

215

208

3851

. . ...

R. L. Kirk............
J. H. Stnngfellow......
R. L. Kirkr.............
J. H. Stringfellow ......
R. L. Kirk ............
Joel P. Blair..........
Thou. W. Wates ....
H. B. C. Harris........
J. Weddell...
Wan. G. Miadins ...
H.' B. McMeeken.
Arcy Payne...........

52i
a31
',21
48
50

278
412
412

899
895

John Landis............
J. Ryan .......
G. A. Cutler..:::::::::
John Landis...........
Joel Ryasn...............
G. A. ('tnler ...........
John Landis............
John Pee..............
................... ...............

Felix 0. Braden .....
Saamuel France.........
F. Browning...........

I8. i.
30 ...... .... ......

. 346
14 ...........

13 54 62 486 17
2 303 140 166 ......

59 ......... 417 .4j17
59 ...... .. ..... .....
59 59 ... 964

14

15

.16

w12
' 13

14

co

21.1..... i. ......

......I ......

160 ........... .W ......279- 206
140 166

...... . ......

...... . ......

...... . ......

...... ......

'pil

-bDam

0c
t0J

-

I
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Your committee report the following facts not shown by the tables:
Of the 2,905 voters named in the census rolls, 831 are found on the

poll-books. Some of the settlers were prevented from attending the
election by the distance of their homes from the polls, but the great
majority were deterred by the open avowal that large bodies of armed
Missourians would be at the polls to vote, and by the fact that they
(lid so appear and control the election. The same causes deterred the
free-State settlers from running candidates in several districts, and in
others induced the candidates to withdraw.
The poll-books of the 2d and 8th districts were lost, but the proof is

quite clear that in the 2d district there were thirty, and in the 8th
district thirty-eight legal votes, making a total of eight hundred and
ninety-eight legal voters of the Territory whose names are on the
census returns. And yet the proof, in the state in which we are
obliged to present it, after excluding illegal votes, leaves the total
vote of 1,410, showing a discrepancy of 512. The discrepancy is ac-
counted for in two ways: First, the coming in of settlers before the
March election, and after the census was taken, or settlers who were
omitted in the census ; or, secondly, the disturbed state of the Terri-
tory while we were investigating tha elections in some of the districts,
thereby preventing us froi getting testimony in relation to the names
of illegal voters at the time of election.

If the election had been confined to the actual settlers, undeterred
by the presence of non-residents, or the knowledge that they would be
present in numbers sufficient to outvote them, the testimony indicates
that the council would have been composed of seven in favor ofmaking
Kansas a free State, elected from the 1st, 2(1, 3d, 4th, and 6th council
,districts. The result in the 8th and 10th, electing three members,
would have been doubtful, and the 5th, 7th, and 9th would have elect-
ed three pro-slavery members.
Under like circumstances the House of Representatives would have

been composed of fourteen members in favor of making Kansas a
free State, elected from the 2d, 3d, 4th, 5th, 7th, 8th, 9th, and 10th
representative districts.
The result in the 12th and 14th representative districts, electing

five members, would have been doubtful; and the 1St, 6th, 11th, and
15th districts would have elected seven 'pro-slavery members.
By the election as conducted, the pro-slavery candidates in every

district but the 8th representative district received a majority of the
votes ; and several of them, in both the council and house, did not
"reside in" and were not "inhabitants of"' the district for which
they were elected, as required by the organic law.
By that act, it was declared to be1 " the true intent and meaning

of this act to leave the people thereof' perfectly free to form and regu-
late their domestic institutions in their own way, subject to the consti-
tution of the United States." Su careful was Congress of the right of
popular sovereignty, that to secure it to the people, without a single
petition from any portion of the country, they removed the restric-
tion against slavery imposed by the Missouri compromise. And yet
this right, so carefully secured, was thus by force and fraud over-
thrown by a portion of the people of an adjoining.State.
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The striking difference between this republic and other republics
on this continent is not in the provisions of constitutions and laws,
but that here changes in the administration of those laws have been
made peacefully and quietly through the ballot-box. This invasion
is the first and only one in the history of our government, by which
an organized force from one State has elected a legislature for another
State or Territory, and as such it should have been resisted by the
whole executive power of the national government.
Your committee are of the opinion, that the constitution and laws

of the United States have invested the President and the governor of
the Territory with ample powerfor this purpose. They could only act
after receiving authentic information of the facts; but when received,
whether before or after the certificates of election were granted, this
power should have been exercised to its fullest extent.

It is not to be tolerated that a legislative body thus selected
should assume or exercise any legislative functions; and their enact-
ments should be regarded as null and void. Nor should the question
of' its legal existence as a legislative body be determined by itself, as
that would be allowing the criminal to judge of his own crime.

In section 22d of the organic act it is provided, that " the persons
having the highest number of 1egyal votes in each of said council dis-
tricts for members of the council, shall be declared by the governor
to be duly elected to the council, and the persons having the highest
number of &egal votes for the House of Representatives shall be declared
by the governor duly elected members of said house.' The procla-
nation of the governor required a verified notice of a contest, when
one was made, to be filed with him within four days after the elec-
tion. Within that time he did not obtain information as to force or
fraud in any except the following districts; and in these there were
material defects in the returns of election. Without deciding upon
his power to set aside elections for force and fraud, they were set aside
for the following reasons:
In the 1st district, because the words "by lawful resident voters"

were stricken from the return.
In the 2d district, because the oath was' administered by G. W.

Taylor, who was not authorized to administer an oath.
In the 3d district, because material erasures from the printed form

of the oath were purposely made.
In the 4th district, for the-same reason.
In the 7th district, because the judges were not sworn at all.
In the 11th district, because the returns show the election to have

been held viva voce instead of by ballot.
In the 16th district, because the words "by lawful residents" were

stricken from the returns.
Although the fraud and force in other districts was equally great as

in these, yet, as the governor had no information in regard to them,
he issued certificates according to the returns.
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ELECTION OF MAY 22, 1855.

The election to fill the vacancies caused by the action of the gov-
ernor was held on the 22d of May, 1855. There was no illegal voting
at that election except in the 16th district, at Leavenworth. For
that district the pro-slavery party, while publicly refusing to acknowl-
edge the legality of that election, not only voted, but a large number
of the citizens of Missouri came over and voted as at the previous
election.(1) The majority of the judges decided that all that was
necessary to constitute a legal voter, was to have some one say he had
some interest in the Territory.(2) No one was sworn that day,
or even challenged.(3) The steamboat Kate Kassel came up, and
men from her came ashore and voted. (4) Many free-State men did
not vote that day. (5) One of the free-State judges desired the words
"by lawful resident voters" to be striken out of the return before he
would sign it,(6) and only signed the return with those words in
under a misapprehension. (7) It is impossible for your committee
accurately to decide which party would have had a majority of the
legal votes of the district, had no illegal votes been polled, on account
of the difficulyty of determining who were legal and who were illegal
voters at that election.

Abstract of the returns of election of May 22, 1855.

4 Place of voting. M

1 Lawrencee...............--...................288 18 306
2 Douglas .--------..-..-.-------------------- 127 ....... 127
3. Stinson's .......-...........................-148 1 149
7 "1110" ........... .. . 66 13 79
8 Council Grove .................... .............. 33 33
16 Leavenworth .......6........ 5 0 140 15 715

Total .. ................. 560 802 47 1,409

Your committee have felt it to be their duty, not only to inquire
into and collect evidence -in regard to force and fraud attempted and
practised at the elections in the Territory, but also into the facts and
pretexts by which this force and fraud have been excused or justified;
and, for this purpose, your committee have allowed the declarations

(1) Wi. R. Adams, G. H. Keller, Amos Rees.
(2) M. France, Adam Fisher.
(3) Matt. France, W. H. Adams, A. Fisher,
(4) Matt. France, W. H. Adams.
(5) M. France, A. Fisher.
(6) Matt. France, Adam Fisher.
(7) Matt. France.

Table: Abstract of the returns of election of May 22, 1855.
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of non-resident voters to be given as evidence in their own behalf;
also, the declarations of all who came up the Missouri river, as emi-
grants, in March, 1855, whether they voted or not, and whether they
came into the Territory at all or not, and also the rumors which were
circulated among the people of Missouri previous to the election, The
great body of the testimony taken at the instance of the sitting dele-
gate is of this character.
When the declarations of parties passing up the river were offered

in evidence, your committee received them upon the distinct statement
that they would be excluded unless the persons making the declara-
tions were, by other proof, shown to have been connected with the
election.- This proof was not made, and therefore much of thisclaiss
of testimony is incompetent by the rules of law; but, it is allowed to
remain as tending to show the cause of the action of the citizens of
Missouri. The alleged causes of the invasion of March, 1855, are
included in the following charges, viz:.

1st. That the New England Emigrant Aid Society, of Boston, was
then importing into the Territory large numbers of men, merely for
the purpose of controlling the elections; that they came without
women, children, or baggage, went into the Territory, voted, and
returned again.

2(1. That men were hired in the eastern and northern States, or
induced to go to the Territory, solely to vote and not to settle, and
by so doing to make it a free State.

3d. That the governor of the Territory purposely postponed the day
of election to allow this emigration to arrive, and notified the Emi-
grant Aid Society and persons in the eastern States of the (lay of
election before lie gave notice to the people of Missouri and the Ter-
ritory.
That these charges were industriously circulated; that grossly ex-

aggerated statements were made in regard to them; that the news-
paper press and leading men in public meetings in western Missouri
(aided in one case by a chaplain of' the United States army) gave
currency and credit to them, and thus excited the people and induced
many well-meaning citizens of Missouri to march into the Territory
to meet and repel the alleged eastern paupers and abolitionists, is
fully proven by many witnesses.
But neither of these charges is sustained by the proof.
In April, 1854, the general assembly of Massachusetts passed. an

act entitled " An act to incorporate the Massachusetts Emigrant Aid
Society." The object of the society, as declared in the first section of
this act, was " for the purpose of assisting .emigrants to settle in the
West." The nominal capital of the corporation was not to exceed
five millions of dollars, but no more than four per cent. could lbe
assessed during the year 1854, and no more than ten per cent. in any
one year thereafter. No organization was perfected or proceedings
had under this law.
On the 24th day of July, 1854, certain persons in Boston, Massa-

chusetts, concluded articles of agreement and association for an Emi-
grant Aid Society. The purpose of this association was declared to
be, "assisting emigrants to settle in the West." Under these articles
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of' association each stockholder was individually liable. To avoid.
this difculty an application was made to the general assembly of
Massachusetts for an act of incorporation, which was granted. On
the 21st day of February, 1855, an act.Was passed to incorporate the
New England Emigrant Aid Company. The purpose of this act was
declared to be, " directing emigration westward, and aiding and provi-
ding accommodation after arriving at their place of destination."
The capital stock of the corporation was not to exceed one million of
dollars. Under this charter a company was organized.
--Your committee have examined some of its officers, and a portion of

its circulars and records,-to ascertain what has been done by it. The
public attention at the time of its formation was directed to the Ter-
ritury of Kansas, and emigration naturally tended in that direction.
To ascertain its character and resources, this company sent its agents
into it, and the information thus obtained was published. The com-
pany made arrangements with various lines of transportation to lessen
the expense of emigration into the Territory, and procured tickets at
reduced rates. Applications were made to the company by persons
desiring to emigrate; and when they were numerous enough to form a
party of convenient size, tickets were sold to them at the reduced
rates. An agent acquainted with the route was selected to accompany
them. Their baggage was checked, and all trouble and danger of loss
to the emigrant in this way avoided. Under these arrangements
several companies went into the Territory in the fall of 1854, under
the articles of association referred to. The company did not pay, any
portion of the fare, or furnish any personal or real property to the emi-
grant. The company, during 1855, sent into the Territory from
eight to ten saw-mills; purchased one hotel in Kansas City, which they
subsequently sold; built one hotel at Lawrence. and owned one other
building in that place. They held no property of any other kind or
description. They imposed no condition upon their emigrants, and
did not inquire into their political, religious, or social opinions. The
total amount expended by them, including the salaries of their agents
and officers, and other expenses incident to all organizations, was less
than one hundred thousand dollars.

Their purposes, as far as your committee can ascertain, were lawfull,
and contributed to supply those wants most experienced in the settle-
ment of a new country.
The only persons who emigrated into the Territory under the au-

spices of this company in 1855, prior to the election in Marclh, was a
party of 169 persons, who came under the charge of Charles Robin-
son. (l)

In this party there were sixty-seven women and children.(2)
They came as actual settlers, intending to make their homes in the
Territory, and for no other purpose.(3) They had about their per-
sons but little baggage, usually sufficient clothing in a carpet-sack fbr
a short time. Their personal efects, such as clothing, furniture, &c.,
were put into trunks and boxes, and, for convenience in selecting and

(1) Benjamin Slater, Charles Robinson.
(2) Charles Robinson.
3) Samuel C. Smith.
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cheapness in transporting, was marked "Kansas party baggage; care
of B. Slater, St. Louis." Generally this was consigned as freight, ill
the ordinary way, to the care of a commission merchant. This party
had, in addition to the usual allowance of one hundred pounds to each
passenger, a large quantity of baggage, on which the respective
owners paid the usual extra freight.(4) Each passenger or party
paid his or their own expenses, and the only benefit they erived from
this society, not shared by all the people of the Territory, was the re-
duction of about seven dollars in the price of the fare, the convenience
of travelling in a company instead of alone, and the cheapness and fa-
cility of transporting their freight through regular agents. Subse-
quently many emigrants, being either disappointed with the country
or its political condition, or deceived by the statements made by the
newspapers, and by the agents of the society, became dissatisfied and
returned, both before and after the election, to their old homes. Most
of them are now settlers in the Territory.(5) Sonme few voted at the
election in Lawrence,(5) but the number was smnl. The names of
these emigrants have been ascertained, aud thirty-seven of' them are
found upon the poll-books. (5A.) .This company ofpeacefuil emigrants,
moving with their household goods, was distorted into an invading
horde of pauper abolitionists, who. were, with others of a similar
character, to control the domestic institutions of' the Territory, and
then overturn those of a neighboring State.

In regard to the second charge, there is no proof that any man was
either hired, or induced to come into the Territory from any free State,
merely to vote. The entire emigration in March, 1855, is estimated
at 500 persons, including men, women, and childrcn.(6) They came
on steamboats up the Missouri river in the ordinary course of emi-
gration. Many returned for causes similar to those before stated, but
the body of them are now residents. The only persons, of those who
were connected by proof with the election, were some who voted at
the Big Blue precinct in the 10th district, and at Pawnee, in the 9th
district. Their purpose and character are stated in a former part of
this report.
The third charge is entirely groundless. The organic law requires

the governor to cause an enumeration of the inhabitants and legal
voters to be made, and that he apportion the members of the council
and house according to this enumeration. For reasons stated by per-
sons engaged in taking the census, it was not completed until- the
early part of' March, 1855.(7) At that time the day of holding the
election had not been and could not have been named by the governor.
As soon as practicable after the returns were brought in, he issued
his proclamation for an election, and named the earliest day consistent
with due notice as the day of election. The day on which the elec-
tion was to be held was a matter of conjecture all over the country,
but it was generally known that it would be in the latter part of

(4) 13. Slater.
,5) Clinirics Robinson, Samuel C. Smith.
(5ON Anson .5. Stone.
(O..) W. lI. ( 'hick and Mr. Rildlesbarger.
t7.) William Barbee.
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March. The precise day was not known by any one until the procla-
mation issued. It was not known to the agents of the Emigrant Aid
Society in Boston on the 13th day of March, 1855, when the party of
emigrants before referred to left.(8)
Your committee are satisfied that these charges were made the mere

pretexts to induce an armed invasion into the Territory as a means to
control the election and establish slavery there.
The real purpose is avowed and illustrated by the testimony and

conduct of Colonel John Scott, of St. Joseph's, Mo., who acted as an
attorney for the sitting delegate before your committee. The follow-
ing are extracts from his deposition:

"Prior to the election in Burr Oak precinct, in the 14th district,
on the 29th of November, 1854, I had been a resident of' Missouri,
and I then determined, if I found it necessary, to become a resident
of Kansas Territory. On the day previous to that election I settled
up my board at my boarding-house in St. Joseph's, Mo., and went
over to the Territorv and took boarding with Mr. Bryant, near whose
house the polls were held the next day, for one month, so that I -might
have it in my power, by merely determining to do so, to become a
resident of the Territory on the day of election.

"cWhen my name was proposed as a judge of election, objections
were made by two persons only. * * * I then publicly in-
formed those present that I had a claim in the Territory ; that I had
taken board in the Territory for a month, and that I could at any
moment become an actual resident and legal voter in the Territory;
and that I would do so if I concluded at any time during the day that
my vote would be necessary to carry that precinct in flavor of the pro-
slavery candidate for delegate to Congress. * * * I did not
during the day consider it necessary to become a resident of the Ter-
ritory for the purpose mentioned, and did not vote or offer to vote at
that election.

"I held the office of city attorney for St. Joseph's at that time, and
had held it for two or three years previously, and continued to hold it
until this spring. * * * I voted at an election in St. Joseph's in
the spring of 1855, and was re-appointed city attorney. The question
of slavery was put in issue at the election of November, 1854, to the
same extent as in every election in this Territory. General Whit-
field' was regarded as the pro-slavery candidate by the pro-slavery
party. I regarded the question of slavery as the primarily prominent
issue at that election, and, so far as I know, all parties agreed in
making that question the issue of that election.

"It is my intention, and the intention of a great many other M"-
sourians now resident in Missouri, whenever the slavery issUe is to be
determined upon by the people of this Territory in the adoption of the
State constitution, to remove to this Territory in time to acquire the
right to become legal voters upon that question. The leading purpose of
our intended removal to the territory, i8 to determine tie domestic in-
stitutions qf this Territory when it comes to be a State, and we would
not come but for that purpose, and would never think of comraing here

(8) Charles Robinson, Anson J. Stonc, and Eli Thayer.
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but for that purpose. I believe there are a great many in Missouri
who are so situated."
The invasion of March 30th left both parties in a state of excite-

ment, tending directly to produce violence. Thle successful party was
lawless and reckless, while Psuining the name of the ".Law and
Order''-party. The other party, at first surprised and confounded,
was greatly irritated, and some resolved to prevent the success of the
invasion. In some districts, as before stated, protests were sent to
the governor; in others this was prevented by threats, in others by
the want of time, and in others by tthe belief that a new election wou~d
bring a new invasion. About the same time, all classes of men com-
meinced bearing deadly weapons about their persons-a practice which
has continued to this time. Under these circumstances, a slight or
accidental quarrel produced unusual violence, and lawless acts became
frequent. This unhappy condition of the public mind was further
increased by acts of violence in westerh Missouri, where, in April, a
newspaper press called the Parkville Luminary was destroyed by a
mob.
About the same time Malcolm Clark assaulted Cole McCrea at a

squatter meeting in Leavenworth,- and was shot by McCrea in alleged
self-defence.
On the 17th day of May, William Phillips, a lawyer of Leaven-

worth, was first notified to leave, and upon his refusal was forcibly
seized, taken across the river andl carried several miles into Missouri,
and then tarred and feathered, and one side of his head shaved, and
other gross indignities put upon his person.

Previous to this outrage, a public meeting was held(10) at which
resolutions were unanimously passed, looking to unlawful violence,
and grossly intolerant in their character. The right of free speech
upon the subject of slavery was characterized as a disturbance of' the
peace and quiet of the community, and as " circulating incendiary
sentimentss" They say " to the peculiar friends of northern fanatics,
go home and vent your treason where you may find sympathy."
Among other resolves is the following:

" Resolved, That the institution of slavery is known and recog-
nised in this Territory ; that we repel the doctrine that it is a moral
and political evil, and we hurl back with scorn upon its slanderous
author's the charge of inhumanity ; and we warn all. persons not to
come to our peaceful firesides to slander us and sow the seeds of dis-
cord between the master and the servant; for, much as we dein'ecate
the necessity to which we may be driven, we cannot be responsible for
the consequences."
A committee of vigilance of thirty men was appointed " to observe

and report all such persons as shall, * * * by the expression of
abolition sentiments, produce disturbance to the quiet of the citizens,
or danger to their domestic relations; and all such persons so offend-
ing shall be notified and made to leave the Territory."
The meeting was ablyy and eloquently addressed by Judge Le-

compte, Col. L. N. Burns, of Weston, Missouri, and others." Thus
the head of the judiciary in the Territory not only assisted at a public

(10) A. Payne.
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and bitterly partizan meeting, whose direct tendency was to produce
violence and disorder, but, before any law is passed in the Territory,
he prejudges the character of the domestic institutions which the
people of the Territory were, by their organic law, " left perfectly
free to form and regulate in their own way."
On this cornmmbittee were several of those who held certificates of elec-

tion as members of the legislature. Some of the others were then,
and still are, residents of Missouri, and many of the committee have
since been appointed to the leading offices in the Territory, one of
which is the sheriffalty of the county. Their first act was that of
mobbing Phillips.

Subsequently, on the 25th of May, A. D. 1855., a public meeting
was held, at which R. R. Rees, a member elect of the council, pre-
sided.(11) The following resolutions, offered by Judge Payne, a
inember elect of the House, were unanimously adopted:

"Resolved, 1st. That we heartily endorse the action of the commit-
tee of citizens that shaved, tarred and feathered, rode on a rail, and
had sold bv a negro, William Phillips, the moral perjurer.

" 2d. That we return our thanks to the comnmitte' for faithfully
performing the trust enjoined upon them by the pro-slavery party.

"3d. That the committee be now dischargedd.
"V4Ah. That we severely condemn those pro-slavery men who, from

mercenary motives, are calling upon the pro-slavery party to submit
without further action.

"5th. That, in order to secure peace and harmony to the commu-
nity, we now solemnly declare that the pro-slavery party will stand
firmly by and carry out the resolutions reported by the committee
appointed for that purpose on the ' memorable 30th."'
.The act of moral perjury here referred to is the swearing by Phil-

lips to a truthful protest in regard to the election of' March 30th in
the 16th district.

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.

The members receiving their certificates of the governor as mem-
bers of the General Assembly of the Territory met at Pawnee, the
place appointed by the governor, on the 2d of July, A. D. 1855.
Their proceedings are stated In three printed books,, herewith sub-
mitted, entitledl, respectively, " The Statutes of the Territory of Kan-
sas ;" " The Journal of the Council of the Territory of' Kansas;" and
"The Journal of the House of Representatives of' the Territory of
Kansas. "

Your Committee do not regard their enactments as valid laws. A
legislature thus imposed upon a peoI)le cannot affect their political
rights. Such an attempt, it' successful, is virtually an overthrow of
the organic law, and reduces the people of the Territory to the condi-
tion of' vasals to a neighbu 'ing State. To avoid the evils of anarchy,
no armed or organized resistance to them would have been made, but
the citizens would have appealed to the ballot-box at future elections,
to the federal judiciary, and to Congress, for relief. Such, from the
proof; would have been the course of' the people but for the nature of

(11) R. It. Roes.
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these enactments and the manner in which they are enforced. Their
character and their execution have been so intimately connected with
one branch of this investigation-that relating to " violent and tumul-
tuous proceedings in the Territory"-that we were compelled to ex-
amine them.

iThe " laws" in the statute-books are general and special; the latter
are strictly of a local character, relating to bridges, roads, and the
like. The great body of the general laws are exact transcripts from
the Missouri code. To make them, in some cases, conform to the
organic act, separate acts were passed defining the meaning of words.
Thus, the word "State" is to be understood as meaning "Terri-
tory ;"(1) the words "'county court" " shall be construed to mean
the board of commissioners transacting county business, or the probate
courts, according to the intent thereof." The words " circuit court"
to mnean " district court." (2)

Thte material differences in the Missouri and Kansas statutes are
up)nil the following subjects
The qualifications of voters and of members of the Legislative As-

sembly; the official oath of all officers, attorneys, and voters; the
mOd(l of selecting eflicers, and their qualifications; the slave code,
and the qualifications of jurors.
Upon these subjects the provisions of the Missouri code are such as

are usual in many of the States. But, by the "CKansas Statutes"
every officer in the Territory, executive and judicial, was to be e'n-
pointed by the legislature, or by some officer appointed by it. These
appointments were not merely to meet a temporary exigency, but were
to hold over two regular elections, and until after the general election
in October, 1857.(3) Thus, by the territs of these "laws" the people
hrave no control whatever over either the legislative, the executive, or the
judicial (lep)artments of the Territorial government, until a time, before
which, lby the natural progress of population, the Territorial govern-
mentt will be superseded by a State government.
No session of the legislature is tobe held during 1856, but the mem-

bers of tlie house are to be elected in October of teat year. (6) A can-
didate to be eligible at this election must swear to support the Fugitive
Slave law,(7) and each judge of election, and each voter, if challenged,
must take the same oath.(8) The same oath is required of every offi-
cer elected or appointed in the Territory, and of every attorney ad-
mitted to practice in the courts.(9)
A portion of the militia is required to muster on the day of elec-

tion.(10) "Every free white male citizen of the United States, and
every free male Indian who is made a citizen by treaty or otherwise,

(1) StatiLtets, p. 718.
92) ,Statt1ti.!s, 1). 76l6.

((:1)SIt-ti.Ites, pp. 168, 227, 712.
(4.) Statute&s p. :3o.
.;1XStatuites, 1). 475.
f) Sa tiltets, 1). 330.
(7) st.ltIItes, p. 3133.
() Stattiftes, p. 332.
I9) StaltIlt.ues, jipp 132, 339, 516.
(10)Stattutes, p. 469.
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and over the age of twenty-one years, and who shall be an inqhabitaqd
of the Territory, and of the county and district in which he offers to
vote, and shall have paid a Territorial tax, shall be a qualified elector
for all elective officers."(11) Two classes of persons were thus ex-
cluded, who, by the organic act, were allowed to vote, viz: those who
would not swear to the oath required, and those of foreign birth who
had declared on oath their intention to become citizens.(12) Any man
of proper age who was in the Territory on the day of election, and who
had paid one dollar as a tax to the sheriff, who was required to be at
the polls to receive it,.(13) could vote as an "c inhabitant," although
he had breakfasted in Missiouri, and intended to return there for sup-
per. There can be no doubt that these unusual and unconstitutional
provisions were inserted to prevent a full and fair expression of the
popular will in the election of members of the house, or to control it
by non-residents.

All jurors are required to be selected by the sheriff, and " no person
who is conscientiously opposed to the holding of slaves, or who does
not admit the right to hold slaves in the Terriltory, shall be a juror in
any cause affecting the right to hold slaves, or relating to slave pro-
perty.
The slave code, and every provision relating to slaves, are of a char-

acter intolerant and unusual, even for that class of legislation.
The character and conduct of the men appointed to hold office in the

Territory, contributed very much to produce the events which fol-
lowed. Thus, Samuel J. Jones was appointed sheriff of the county of
Douglas, which included within it the first and second election dis-
tricts. He had made himself peculiarly obnoxious to the settlers by
his conduct on the 30th of March, in the second district, and by his
burning the cabins of Joseph Oakley and Samuel Smith. (14)

TEIE ELECTION OF OCTOBER 1,1855.

An election for delegate to Congress, to be held on the 1st day of
October, 1855, was provided for under the same rules and regulations
as were applied to other elections. The free-State men took no part
in this election, having made arrangements for holding an election on
the 9th of the same month. The citizens of Missouri attended at the
election of the 1st of October, some paying the dollar tax, others not
being required to pay it. They were present and voted at the voting
places of Atchison(l) and Doniphan,(2) in Atchison county; at Green
Springs, Johnson county ;(3) at Willow Springs,(4) Franklin,(5) and
Lecompton,(6) in Douglas county; at Fort Scott, Bourbon county ;(7)

(11) Statutes, p. 332.
(12) Statutes, p. 34.
(13) Statutes, p. 333.
(14) Samuiel Smith and Edward Oakley.
(1) D. W. Field.
(2) John Landis.
(3) Robert Morrow, G. Jenkins, B. C. Westfall.
(4) A. White, T. Wolverton, J. Reid.
(5) L. M. Cox, L. A. Prather.
(6) B. C. Weatfall.
(7) E. B. Cook, J. Hamilton.
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at Baptiste Paola, Lykins county, where some Indians voted, some
whites paying the dollar tax for them ;(8) at Leavenworth City(9)
and at Kickapoo City, Leavenworth county; at the latter place under
the lead of General B. F. Stringfellow and Colonel Lewis Burns, of'
Missouri. (10) From two of the election precincts at which it was
alleged there was illegal voting, viz:'- Delaware and Wyandott, your
committee failed to obtain the attendance of witnesses
You committee did nlot deem it necessary, in regard to this election,

to enter into details, as it was manifest that from there being but one
candidate, General Whitfield, he must have received a majority of the
votes cast. This election, therefore, depends not upon the number or
character of the votes received, but upon the validity of the laws under
wdich it was held. Sufficient testimony was taken to show that the
voting of citizens of Missouri was practised at this election, as at all
former elections in the Territory. The following table wi's exhibit
the result of the testimony as regards the number of legal and illegal
votes at this election.
The county of Marshall embraces the same territory as was in-

cluded in the 11th district, and the reasons before stated indicate
that the great majority of the votes there cast were either illegal
or fictitious. In the counties to which our examination extended,
there were 857 illegal votes cast, as near as the proof will enable us
to determine.

Abstract of pol-booA8s of October 1, 1855.

Counties.

Atchison................

Bourbon.

Brown.. -----------

Calhoun ............

Townships.

Grasshopper ..........
Shannon ....'.........

va ................

Doniplhan ............... Burr Oak..........
Iowa...

Wayne...
Washington .. ..
Wolf River.........

Douglas ... Franklin ..

lAwrenc -...

Leconipton....
Willow Spirings....

[Franklin...................................

(8) B. C. Westfall.
(9) G. F. Warren, H. Miles Moore.
(10) J. W. Stephens.

. *a
0

'4-

0_

To41
0

co

0

A

ab

1.

4.

4
......

.......
4. .

oW
-W V

7
131
242

4
29
8

42
31
66
'.9
53
86
42
101
103
15

A.]

219
242

4
29
14

......

251
......
......

332
15

.. ; . .. ii

50 192
4. .......

.29 ......

.1
41 1

. 31 ....
62 4
6f9

S3 .... 6-23 63
42 ......

,. .. ......

.$3 50
15 ......

Table: Abstract of poll-books of October 1, 1855.
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ABSTRACT-Continued.

Counties. Townships. 3A'1---- - - 1-_ . 1._. ':-'-
z z

,Jefferson............... ................. 42 3 45 .-.
Johnson ......... ....... 9......i 190 90 100
Leavenworth .-... Alexandria ........... 42 . .| ..------.-----

Delaware-----.-.. 239 ...... ........
Ki.ckapoo .. . 1.;0 1 I . .- 50
Leavenworth ..-.1.212 .---- 100

IynWyandott ............ 82)465 - . . . .

Lynn .............-....220 !.. 220 70 150(Lynn -- -- -- - -- -- - ... ........ . .. ... 67 ... .. 67 .... .... .

Madison (See Wise county.)
Marshall ........................1... .

.1.71 24 147
Nemala--..........................-.-.........0..1-----.. ; ------
Riley..--................................. ...28 28 ------

Shawnee . . ........ . l(lOneHundred and'ren_- 23-3I2.
|Ticu seh ............. 2 ..... -.--|552.2 .

Wise-----------.---.- Council. Grove ...- 14 ..-. 14 1.4

THE STATE MOVEMENT'S.

While the alleged legislative assembly was in session, a movement
was instituted to form a State government, and apply for admission
into the Union as a State. The first step taken by the people of the
Territory, in consequence of the invasion of March 30, 1855, was the
circulation, for signature, of a graphic and truthful memorial to Con-
gress. Your committee find that every allegation in this memorial
has been sustained by the testimony. No further step was taken, as
it was hoped that some action by the general government would pro-
tect them in their rights. Whenf the alleged legislative assembly
proceeded to construct the series of enactments referred to, the settlers
were of opinion that submission to them would result in entirely de-
priving them of the rights secured to them by the organic law. Their
political condition was freely discussed in the Territory during the
summer of 1855. Several meetings were held in reference to. holding
a convention to form a State government, and to apply for admission
into the Union a!s a State. Public opinion gradually settled in {anvor
of such an application to the Congress to meet in December, 1.855.
The first general meeting was held in Lawrence, on the 15th of
Auguist, 1855. The following preamble and resolution were there
passed:
"Whereas the people of Kansas have been since its settlement, and

now are, without any law-making power, therefore be it
.

"Resolved, That we, the people of' Kansas Territory, in mass meet-
ing assembled, irrespective of party distinctions, influenced by com-
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mon necessity, and greatly desirous of promoting the common good,
do hereby call upon and request all bonafide citizens of Kansas Terri-
tory, of whatever political views or predilections, to consult together
in their respective election districts, and in mass convention or other-
wise elect three delegates for each representative to which said election
district is entitled in the house of' representatives of' the legislative
assembly, by proclamation of Governor Reeder of date 10th of March,
1855; said delegates to assemble in convention at the town of Topeka,
on the 19th day of September, 1855, then and there to consider and
determine upon all subjects of public interest, and particularly upon
that having reference to the speedy formation of a State constitution,
with an intention of an immediate application to be admitted as a State
into the Union of the United States of America."

Other meetings were held in various parts of the Territory, which
endorsed the action of the Lawrence meetings, and delegates were se-
lected in compliance with its recommendations.
They met at Topleka on the 19th day of September, 1855. By their

resolutions they provided for the appointment of an executive corVI-
mnittee, to consist of seven persons, who were required to "keep a
record of their proceedings, and shall have a general superintendence
of the affairs of the Territory, so far as regards the organization of a
state governmentn" They were required to take steps for an election
to be held on the second Tuesday of the October following, under
regulations imposed by that convention " for members of' a convention
to forin a constitution, adopt a bill of rights for the people of' Kansas,
and take all needful measures for organizing a State government pre-
paratory to the admission of Kansas into the Union as a State.'.' The
rules prescribed were such as usually govern elections inmost of the
States of the Uiiion, and in most respects were similar to those con-
tained in the .proclamation of Governor Reeder fbr the eleCction of
March 30, 1.855.
The executive committee appointed by that convention accepted

their appointmnent, afid entered upon the discharge of their duties by
issuing a p)roclamation, addressed to the legal voters of-'Kansas, re-
questing then to meet at their several precincts at the time and I)laces
named in the )roclamation, then and there to cast their ballots for
members of a constitutional convention, to meet at Topeka on the 4th
T-uesday of October then next.
The proclaamation designated the places of elections, appointed

judges, recited the qualifications of voters, and the appointment of
meml)ers of the convention.

After this proclamation was issued public meetings were held in
every district in the Territory, and in nearly every precinct. The
State movement was a general topic of discussion throughout the Ter-
ritorv, and there was but little opposition exhibited to it. Elections
wore held at the time anr(l Iplaces designated, and the returns were
sent to the executive committee.

47
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Table showing the number of voters, and the number of votes castfor
delegates to the comtitutional convention, October 9, 1855.

FIRST DISTRICT.

Precincts.
Candidates. Total.

Blanton. Palmyra. Lawrence.

Charles Robinson .......... .......... 67 16
J. H. Lane ........................... 70 .........

S. W. Smith 70 16
J. X. Goodin- . 61 16
Edward Jones ........................ 30 16
Morris Hunt ..... . -.-.- 72 16
Abraham Still........................ 40 ..........

Total..............74 16 558" 648

.P The :poll-books of Lawrence precinct were not among the others, and are either mis-
laid or lost. The number of votes cast was 558.

SECOND DISTRICT.

Precincts.

Candidates. Total.
Benicia. Blooming-

ton.

A. Curtis 27 116 143
H. Benton 27 116 143
J. A. Wakefield -----------------------------24 116 140
J. M. Turner ................, ..,.,.,., . 27 116 143

Total ............................... 2 116 143

THIRD DISTRICT.

Precincts.

Candidates. Total.
Tecum- Camp Topeka. Washing- Browns-
seh. Creek. ton. ille.

W. Y. Roberts ............... 31 7 94 33 19 184
C. K. Holliday ,,,, ....,- 31 7 104 33 19 194
J. Cowlcs - ----......-................ -.14
H. H. XWentworth .-....................... .12 - 12
Edward Segraves ...........-.. ...--. 2

......
2

Scattering.....-....-.....-.....-.... 3 .....
P. C. Schuyler.........................................-...__

Total ...........31 7 119 33 24 214
~~~2 21

Table: Table showing the number of voters, and the number of votes cast for delegates to the constitutional convention, October 9, 1855.
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FOURTH DISTRICT.

*Precinct.

Springs.

S. f whizinncy - - - - - - --- - - - - -- - - - - -- -- - --I a55
WVin. G r1'Llltln -- - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .5

Total -- -- - - -- - - - - - -- - - - - -

FI FTII DISTRICT.

'aiI-ithLtC.s.

WiJilliamu Turner
la M.. Arthur--- --

4)ryi]le C. Brown!
Il~idlaud Kiuiilit
.l,1ai1iltoi, 'NiI-itli.
I firauu ]-tcover .-- -- -

DaLviii C. Ikorbcs .--- -

Wl.~S.Nichiul-
Froil. Br. wnjc i-.- ---- --

Total-- - - - -

Prl-cincts-;

.4.,
*24

24.

24.

17

2*1.

2-1

0

7-d
0:r=.
0
.v
.4

4
9.

49

419

4SL

47

Cz

~ ~ ~ ~

6 67 :)2 93.33 27

~I 6G :2 35 ----I

1.6 667 2 )'
-

33 25 7

:12 3 '5
- - - - - - -7

~ ~ ~ ~ 13
----9)~-

16 2' '3 13--- 33 825

H1. Rep. '200-'4.

... 49
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Candidates.

W. R. Griffin.. .....
,John Hamilton ...........
A. W. J. Brown.
Wim. Saunders .-
W. J. Griffith .-....
T. H. Burgess .. ..

A. H. Brown....
.Jas. H. Pheris .......... . ..

Total.... .......

KANSAS AFFAIRS.

SIXTH DISTRICT.

. Precincts.

House of R.
J. Fargird.

12
12
12
12

... .. . ..

......~~...

.... . . .

..... . .

12

Scott Town.

.... . . . .

27

27
24
26

27

SEVENTITH DISTRICT"'.

Candidate.

Ph. C. Schuyler. .... .--

TJ'otal-.-...

Precinct.

J. B. Titus',
Council Citv.

.60

62

EIGHTH DISTRICT.

Candidates.

H.

C.

Pi-

Pillsbury ....... .. . . .......... ..............
Schuvler .. ... ........ -

Total .... ... . .. . . .. . . ...

Prccinct.

Waubaunassa.i.__-I

27
27

27

Totni.

12
39
112
12
27
24
26
21)

Columbia.

.......... . .

. . . .

.. . . . . ......

.
. .

.....

20

20

Total.

60

62

.J.
P.

rltt0 t. l I

27
27

27
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NIN-TH DISTRICT.

(Candidates. . .II Ttl
Pawnee.

3"O1'ert lotZ -- - -- - -- - - -- - -- - - -- - -- - -- . 53. 5
A. Hfunting---------- --..----------4 53

*

Total-7.
.

TEN-TH DISTRICT.

*. . . . . ~~~~~~~~~Prchinctsq.
Candlidatecs. . ... Total.

* .Iock Creek.; Big Blue.

])r. A. Ifunting --.* 3 0i4.9
Rlobert Klo~tz ---- -- - - --- -- - - -- - -- 30 . 3 103

Trotaid -------------- - 30 80 .110

ELEVENNTH DISTRICT.

Xo return except Black Vermillion precinct-total, 14.

TWELFTH DISTRICIT.

Pre~cincts.
C(.Ol1didates. Tot-Al.

St. Harv', Oiver lake.

3I. F. Conwa ------------------ 19 .12 31
.1~s F.Co1es-.---------------- ----- 18 *18
J1. -TmpM----------------------- 21 21

Total -- - - - - -- - - -- - - - - -- .19 21 40
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THIRTEEN-TH DISTRICT.

Precincts..

Candidates-. ...-*----* Total.
Falls. Pleasant Hill..

(io.Hillyer--------------- 43... 4
Wmn. Gri-sb'ee-41.---------414
Wmn. Hieckse --------43 *. 43
.1. Whiting-- - - - -- - - - - -- - - - - . .. . . 43 . 43

Total---------------43 43, 86

FOIRIThtN7TH DISTJRICT1.

Candidates*. __Total___

Palerrno*. Burr Doih nV.ot'ier.,
(.A. Cutler - ----- 40 33 42 iS133

Jno'. Landes 40 3 2
D.MField----40. 3 42 '18 . 133

O. M. Stewart~.~~-- 39 3.3 42 is 132

Total-----40----33-42018 133

* ~~~~~F!F'TENTI-I DISTRIICT.

Ptecincts..
Candidates. F--Total.

(ro.sby's Store Preciiict.,

Caleb May----.- .------------
R. H. Crosby .29 29---
S-,tanford'McDaniel--30 3
Jas.S.8 -aye-0

H. B.Gale.--- 282F
Ch. B.' Foster ,-- ----22

Tlotal.----------------- 205
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*.SIXUPEENTH DIST.RICT1'.

Prechicts.

Candidlaltes _ _ _. Total.
: JcLeaen- W aln- Utld-c. Emlston. !Dle~laiare.

worth. dott.

t. JT. PLrrott ............. 492 38 47 6(1 22 660
Mr. W. DehlalNa----------- 495 38 47 6;1 22 663
Muitt. Fraince 493 38 47 61 22 661
S. WV. Lattie -... 493 38 47 61 22 G661
Ro.blrert Iiddle.c . . 493 38 47 61 22 661G
1)o.1.o t, ..49....4,3 :38 17 (6 22 661

Total-.......... 514 38 47 63 22 68i

SEVlFNTEEN'I'I1 DISTRICT

Candidates.

W~illianm Gra-hamn...
SaielMewiinney................ .............

otliV...................... .......--.

Prdci

Missioll.

1,3
,13

13

nets.'

-r~~ --- p 'l'otu.l
WI.VIarulsa.sI.
. I.

5 18
5 18

I

IEITCAP1PULATION.

\VtV$s caLst in first district ., . ..

second district. ..
third district ..
fourth district.
fi fthl district .
sixth district ..

seventh rlistrict
eighth districtt.....

ninth district.....
tenth district....

6418
143
214

,,

282
59
62
27
76

110

Votes cast ill clevelnth district -. . -

twelfth district ....

thirteenth districtt ....

fourteenth district --,-
fifteenth district . ..
sixteenthl district.
seventeenth district. - .

The result of the election was proclaiiLed by the executive commit-
tee, and the members elect were required to meet on the 23d day of
October, 1855, at Topeka. 'In pursuance of this proclamation and
direction the constitutional convention met at the time and place ap-
pointed, and framed a State constitution. A memorial to Congress
vWas also prepared, praying the admission of Kansas into the Union as
a State under that constitution. The convention also provided that
the question of the adoption of the constitution, and other questions,
be submitted to the people, and required the executive committee to
take the necessary steps for that purpose.

Accordingly an election was held for that purpose on the 15th day
of December, 1855, in compliance with the proclamation issued by the

1.
-to
86

13:3
59

684
19

24. 71(0
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executive committee. The returns of this election were naide by the
executive committee, and an abstract of them is c intained in the fol-
lowing table:

Abstract of the election on the adoption of the State Coms/J'itUtion, Decem-
ber 15, 1855.

Precincts.

Lawrence .-..
Blanton
Palmyra
Franklin .-
Bloomington . .

East Douglas f
Topeka ....-..1,
Washington .
Brownsville -..........
Tecumnselhi-- . i

Prairie City -- ---.i
Little Osage . .
Big Sugar.
Neosho...

Pottawatomic
Little Sugar -.-.........
Stanton .- ....

Osawatomie ......

Titus ---------------
Juniata . -'....- .. ....

Ohio City . -.-.- ...

Mill Creek .-.-
St. Mary's .

Wauljousa- ....
Pawneee--------------
Grasshopper Falls -----
Doniphan-.-------.-
Burr Oak . ... -
Jesse Padons' .......

Ocean
Kickapoo ...........
Pleasant Hill . .....

Indianola
Whitfield . ...-.I
Wolf River
St. JosepCh's Bittiom . .
Mount Pleasant .....

Easton.. ......'
Mission .......

.2

11
48.

137
18

135
42
24
35
72
21
18

12
3')
42
3s2
5fi
393
30
21

20
14
19
45

54
22
23
12
28
20
47

' 19
7

24
15
32
71
7

Total ...1.,73...1,731

0:
.o

._

....

2

|Gneral bank-
in- law.

Yes. No.

226 83
.5;)9 I14

9 3
31! 15
122 11
13 4

125 i
41 1
22 2
23 j 11
39j 33
16j 12
5 1
6 6
21 19
33tY 1 .3

4. :33
3:1 20
32 7

_2.3.1 20
.... 14

. 17 1
.15 1 29
.19 I341
. 5 14t
. 7 1 1
.1 11

20
13

. 371 - 6
-----, . . 18

31 4
i! 12
4! 9
32 1.

53 19

1,120 564

Exclusion of lie-
groes al i t m-x1
lattoes.

Yes. No.

!-

133 223
48 20
12 ........

48 2

113.* 15
14! 4

691 64

42 ...--
221 2
35

69 3
23 7
20 ......
12..-----
25

42! 2

33; 5

38 17
25 15
10 19
20 1
20 --------

14 ......

11

401 5
501 3
21 1....
22 1
12 ---,-,--
28 7
164

45! 1

19 1-.-----
6-

18 0,f
ll, 1

,30 2
71 .......
I

-!

1,287 453S

NOTE--The poll-book at Leavenworth was destroyed. The vote cast there October 9,

1.855, was 514.

-.

r

3j~

4

'4

. r

13{

14

7

S.
.

13

CS

4-I
0z

7.;
12

137
18

131$
42
24
35
72
31.
21
12
4.
60
37
59.
44
'31
21.
20
1.1
19
45
5.4
22
23
12
28
20
47
19

1.-
33
7::t
7

1, 778

Table: Abstract of the election on the adoption of the State Constitution, December 15, 1855.
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ELECTION OF JANUARY 15, 1856.

The executive committee then issued a proclamation reciting the
results of the election of the 15th of December, and at the same time
provided for an election to be held on the 15th day of January, 1856,
for State officers and members of the general assembly of the State of
Kansas. The election was accordingly held in the several election
I)recincts, the returns of which were sent to the executive committee.
An abstract of them is contained in the following table.



Eulectiou of January 15, 1856

Precincts.

W~ashington..........Doniphan..,.........Ossawatoinie.........
Osage.Easton.:::::::::
Burr Oak...........
St. Joseph's Bottom......
Padon's Hlouse.........
Wolf River..........
East Douglas.........
Stanton............
Pottawatonmie.....
Titu.~.........
Blanton..
PrairieCity.
Pleasant 11111.........
Missiou-i..........
Palmyra.,..........

Franklin............
Little $ugar Creek.......
Little Osage Creek.......
Topeka............
Tecunweh...........
Browvnsville..........
Kirkapoo.......
Leavenworth......

Neosho............
ISlough Creek.........
Wyandoltt...........

Governor. It. go'ernoricec. of State.

IL

1 1..... 29 19
0 IM 0. .- t...

&. I __'2
19 .. .. 19 ... 1 ...

24 '24 ......

.

27 ....
49

....

36 .... 3 .... ff

128 34 28438
I 04 "0 I~3 4.......

.42 01
43 1 2Z 43'..... 1 9 ilO

8 58 5 59 8 is

I19 .... 19 ... 19
83 61 61 64 77 6

1 '.14 ~1 34 I 31
23 3 t~n 93

I141 51 6 5 4 519417194 7 9~4 41
F,14 14
I__ 3-4 . 35 ....

12 j410 .......

Auditor. Treasurer. Attly'ge~~~8

o 0 dCs 0

I 29 I 29~~~. 30 3
31 )....

_ X)

191.9.. 19 190 19 1

66' 7 64 8 '%i 66 73
24 124 ... 2-41 24 24
49 90 . 9 0 50
27 ....;2~ ... 277 27
36 Ma ..... 36 311
-28' 31 3 31, 9 2
3I ....31 ... 31 3

518I 28 4 82 28 32
24 55 17 7-8 55 5

27 4-I 2 38 72 27 2-7
.43 2 43 -2 4.5 43 43

..0 .. 10 .... 10 10 10

8 586 8 58 66 8 8
341 ... 34 I...1.4 I34 34

19 .... 19 19 119
83 69 89 48 145 84 '141

3i: 131 1- ...

k

94147194 17 101. 94 0
380 1.....35 36 4-i6 1383 '379
13.... 1_13 ..... 13 13 1

355... ... 3 i 3

Lpreme judges.

31 ~~~~~~~~IZ

19 -2

4
9

2;t
90

31
28 4 4
55) 23 23
27 j45 I45
10

1

!25
34 .......19 6

14 5, St594 7 7

11 14

Rep.S. courtClerk Printer.Re.t
VSctCong.

~~ '~~00

zrI 4 17I-
2_7 09 1 30 1 a) 3

........ 9 82 8' V.... 78
19 19 19 19''

766 76 7,0 7 73
24 04 24 ....24
50 5io 50 90o

:1::::::6 36 07 27..
31 31 3S 31. 28
39 39 39 .... 3$.14 ~~28 i 3-2 108 4 32

"77 5412 77
4545:V 70 25 45 71,
2 2 43 4-5 431 2 441

4858 8 66 8 58 66
1.....1..34 36 33 ...34
..... :..... 19 I 19 19 .... 19
.....61 j84 1145 196 j4S 135
.... 4 ... I5 '1 34 35'

j51 St ~14 165 14 51 65
...... 7 94 1 101 94 - 10O
33~ 46 1380 1427 1373 51' 395

- -- -- 10 13 13..-
10 14 ....141....14 14
.......... 35' i5 -35 .... I

..... . .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .

I * Anthony Floyd.-

0-i!

V~.
112

Table: Election of January 15, 1856.
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The result of this election was announced by a proclamation by the
executive committee.

In accordance with the constitution thus adopted, the members of
the State legislature, and most of the State officers, were on the day
and at the place designated by the State constitution, and took the oath
therein prescribed. After electing United States senators, passing
sdine preliminary laws, and appointing a codifying committee, and
preparing a memorial to Congress, the general assembly adjourned to
meet on the 4th day of July, 1856. The laws passed were all condi-
tional upon the admission of Kansas as a State into the Union. These
prQceefiings were regular, and, in the opinion ofyour committee, the
constitution thus adopted fairly expresses the will of the majority of
the settlers. They now await the action of Congress upon their me-
morial.
These elections were not illegal. Whether the result of them is

sanctioned by the action of Congress, or they are regarded as the mere
expression of popular will, and Congress should refuse to grant the
.prayer of the memorial, that cannot affect their legality. The right
of the people to assemble and express their political opinion in any
form, whether by means of an election or a convention, is secured to
them by the constitution of the United States. Even if. the elections
are to be regarded as the act of a party, whother political or other-
wise, they were proper, and in accordance with examples in both
States and Territ ..ries.
The elections, hoWever, were preceded and followed by acts of vio-

lence on the part of those who opposed them, and those persons who
approved and sustained the invasion from Missouri were peculiarly
hostile to these peaceful movements preliminary to the organization
of a State government. Instances of this violence will be referred to
hereafter.
To provide for the electionof delegates to Congress, and at thesame

time cdo it in such a manner as to obtain the judganent of the House
of Representatives upon the validity of the alleged legislative assem-
bly, sitting at Shawnee Mission, a convention-was held at Big Springs
on the 5th and 6th days of September, 1855. This was a party con-
vention, and a party calling itself the free-State party was then organ-
ized. It was in no way connected with the State movement, except
that the election of delegate to Congress was fixed by it on the same
day as the election of members of a constitutional convention, instead
of the day prescribed by the alleged legislative assembly. Andrew H.
Reeder was put in nomination as Tcrritoiial delegate to Congress, and
an election was provided for under the regulations prescribed for, the
election of MNarch 30, 1855, excepting as to the appointment of officers
and the persons to whom returns of the elections should be made.
The election was held in accordance with these regulations, an ab-
stract of the returns of which is contained in the following table.
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Abstract of the electio,& of A. H. 1?eecder.

Name of district.

First district

Second district.

rlhird district............

Fourth district.......
Fifth district ..

Sixth district....

Seventh district....

Eighth district..........

Ninth district..........
Tenth district...... ...

Eleventh district... .

Twelfth district ......

Thirteenthi district

Fourteenth district_.

Fifteenth district....

Sixteenth district.......

Seventeenth district .......

Eighteenth district ......-

Name of voting place.

Lawrence.
Blanton .. . ... ........

Palmyra...
Bloomington . .

Benicia ................
Brownsville.-----------
TIopoka.... .. .....--
Tecum~seh-. -.

Big Springs....
Camp Creek

Willow Springs.......
Hampden.-.......-
Neosho .....
Stanton........

OssaLwatomie ........... ... -----

Pottawatomie.
Big SugarCreek.--
Little Sugar Creek .... ...........
Scott-town ............. .
Columbia -.----------------.
Fuqua' s .--- - - - - - - -

Council City ........ ........ . ...
Waubousa...... .

A. J. Baker's.............
Pawneo .... .........
Big Blue ................................

Plock Creek..........
Blauk Vermillion. .. ...........
St. Mary's. .. . . . ... .

Silver Lake ..................

Pleasant Hill .. ...........
Falls Precinct....................

Hickory Point ..... .........
Burr Oak . ..........................
Doniphan....
Palermo.
Wolf River ---
Ocena .--
Crosby's Store .- - -

Jackson Crine's......
Leavenworth .. . ....
Wyandott ... ---

Delaware.....

Easton.- ..

Ridge Point
....Wakarusa -------..... .. .-

Mission.------
Iowa Point .... ,..
Moorstown .. .......

Total .... ...

The resolutions passed
ernor Reeder, indicate the
tory in consequence of the
of the alleged legislative

by the convention which nominated Gov-
state of feeling which existed in the Terri-
invasion from Missouri and the enactments
assembly. The language of some. of the

68

Nunlmber of
v'otets.

557
77
16

116
27
24

131
31
35
7
54
33
16
44
74
56
28
41
27
20
12
62
26
16
76
7

,30
14
19
28
43
45
11
33
43
32
17
32
39
30

503
38
22
63
48
7
13
40
16

2, 849

-

Table: Abstract of the election of A. H. Reeder.
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resolutions is violent, and can only be justified in consequence of the
attempt to enforce the grossest acts of tyranny, and for the purpose
ef guarding against a similar invasion in future.
In the fall of 1855, there sprang out.of the existing disorder and

excitement in the Territory two secret free-State societies.(l) Ther
were defensive in their character, and were designed to form a protec-
tion to their members against unlawful acts of violence and insult.
One of those societies was purely of a local character, and was con-
fined to the town of Lawrence. Very shortly after its organization
it produced its desired effect, and then went out of use and ceased to
exist.(2) Both societies were cumbersome, and were of no utility
except to give confidence to free-State men, and enable them to know
and aid each other in contemplated danger. So far as the evidence
shows, they led to no act of violence or resistance to either real or
alleged laws. (3)
On the 21st clay of November, 1855, F. M. Coleman, a pro-slavery

man, and Charles W. Dow, a free-State man, had a dispute about the
division line between their respective claims. Several hours after-
wards, as Dow was passing from a blacksmith's shop towards his
claim, and by the cabin of Coleman, the latter shot Dow with a
double-barreled shot-gun loaded with slugs. Dow was unarmed.
He fell across the road, and died immediately. This was about one
o'clock p. m. His dead body was allowed to lie where it fell until
after sundown, when it was conveyed by Jacob Branson to his house,
at which Dow had boarded. The testimony in regard to this homi-
cide is voluminous,(4) and shows clearly that it was a deliberate
murder by Coleman, and that Harrison Buckley and a Mr. Hargous
were accessories to it. The excitement called by it was-Very great
among all classes of the settlers. On the 26th a large meeting of
citizens was held at the place where the murder was committed, and
resolutions passed that Coleman should be brought to justice.(5) In
the mean time Coleman had gone to Missouri, and then to Governor
Shannon at Shawnee Mission, in Johnston county. He was there
taken into custody by S. J. Jones, then acting as sheriff. No war-
rant was issued or examination had. On the day of the meeting at
Hickory Point, Harrison Buckley procured a peace warrant against
.facob Branson, which was placed in the hands of Jones. That same
evening, after Branson had gone to bed, Jones came to his cabin with
a party of about 25 persons, among whom were Hargous and Buckley,
burst open the door, and found Branson in bed. He drew his pistol,
cocked it, and presented it to Branson's breast, and said: " You are
my prisoner, and if you move I will blow you through." The others
cocked their guns and gathered round him, and took him prisoner.
They all mounted and went to Buckley's house. After a time, they
went on by a circuitous route towards Blanton's bridge, stopping to

e1) IPat Laughlin, Dr. Francis, A. H. IReeder, and M. F. Conway.
t2) G. P. Lowrcy and A. H. Reeder.
(3) G. P. Lowrey.
(4) Wmi. J. Nichols, W. McKinnoy, D. T. Jones and wife. 'nloinas B~rown. F. 31.

tColmann, and other.
(5) W. McKinney.

59
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"drink" on the way. As they approached the bridge there were 13
in the party, several having stopped. Jones rode up tb the prisoner,
and anmong other things told him that he "' had heard there were
100 men at your house to-day," and " that he regretted They were
not there, and that they were cheated out of their sport."(6)) In the
mean time the alarm had been given in the neighborhood of Branson's
arrest, and several of the settlers, among whom were some who had
attended the meeting at Hickory Point that day, gathered together.
They were greatly excited, The alleged injustice of such an arIest
of a quiet settler, under a peace warrant, by "sheriff Jones," aided
by two men believed to be accessory to a murder, and who were
allowed to be at large, exasperated them, and they proceeded as
rapidly as possible by a nearer route than that taken by Jones, and
stopped at the house of J. S. Abbott, one of them. They were on
foot. As Jones's party approached on a canter, the rescuers suddenly
formed across the road in front of Jones and his party. Jones halted
and asked: " Wbat's up?" The reply was: "That's what we want
to know; what's up ?" Branson said: "They have got me a prison-
er." Some one in the rescuing party told him to come over to their
side. He did so, and dismounted, and the mule he rode was driven
over to Jones's party. Jones then left. (7) Of the persons engaged
in this rescue, three were from Lawrence, and had attended the meet-
ing. Your committee have deemed it proper to detail the particulars
of this rescue, as it was made the.ground-work of what is known as
the "IWakarusa war." On the same night of the rescue the cabins
of Coleman and Buckley were burned, but by whom is left in doubt
by the testimony.
On the morning after the rescueof Branson, Jones was at the vil-

lage of Franklin, near Lawrence. The rescue was spoken of in the
presence of Jones, and some conversation passed between two others
in his presence, as to whether it was most proper to send for assistance
to Col. Boone, in Missouri, or to Gen. Shannon. Jones wrote a des-
patch and handed it to a messenger. As soon as he started, Jones
said: " That man is taking my despatch to Missouri, and, by God, I
will have revenge before I see Missouri." A person present, who was
examined as a witness,(8) complained publicly that the despatch was
not sent to thegovernor, and within half an hour one was sent to the
governor by Jones through Horgous.
Within a few. days large numbers of men from the State of Missouri

gathered and encamped on the Wakarusa. They brought with them
all the equipments of war. To obtain them, a party of men, under
the direction ofJudge J. T. V. Thompson, broke into the United States
arsenal and armory at Liberty, Missouri, and after a forcible deten-
tion of Captain Leonard, then in charge,(9) they took the cannon,
muskets, rifles, powder, hammers, and, indeed, all the materials and
In..-niions of war they desired, some of which have never been re-
turned or accounted for.

(6) Jacob Branmon.
(7) JaLcob Branhon.
(8) L. A. 1'rather.
(9) Luther Leonard.
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The chief hostility of this military foray was against the town of
Lawrence ; and this was especially the case with the officers of the
law.
Your committee-can see in the testimony no reason, excuse, or pal-

liation for this feeling.
Up to this time no warrant or process qf any kind had been in the

hands of any officer against any citlien of Lawreqnce.(10) No arrest
had been attempted, and no writ resisted in that town. The rescue
of Branson sprang out of a murder committed thirteen miles from
Lawrence, in a detached settlement, and neither the town nor its citi-
zens extended any protection to Branson's rescuers.(1l) On the con-
trary, two or three days after the rescue, S. N. Wood, who claimed
publicly to be one of the rescuing party, wished to be arrested for the
purpose of testing the Territorial laws, and walked up to sheriff
Jones and shook hands with him, and exchanged other courtesies.
He .could have been arrested without any difficulty; and it was his de-
sign, when he went to Mr. Jones, to be arrested, but no ofer or at-
tempt was made to do so.(12)

It is obvious that the only cause of this hostility is the known desire
of the citizens of Lawrence to make Kansas a free State, and their re-
pugnance to laws imposed upon them by noji-residents.
Your committee do not propose to detail the incidents connected

with this foray. Fortunately for the peace of the. county, a direct con-
flict between the opposing forces was avoided by an amicable arrange-
ment. The losses sustained by the settlers in property taken, and
time and money expended in their own defence, added much to the
trials incident to a new settlement. Many persons were unlawfully
taken and detained, in some cases under circumstances of gross cruel-
ty. This was especially so in the arrest and treatment of Dr. G. A.
Cutler and G. F. Warren. They were taken without cause or war-
rant, sixty miles from Lawrence, and when Dr. Cutler was,.quite side.
They were compelled to go to the camp at Lecompton, and were put
into the onstody of sheriff Jones, who had no process to arrest
them. Thcv here taken into a small room, kept as a liquor shop,
which w.Za c)pe.n and very cold. Th-lat night Jones came in with others
and went to 'playing poker at twenty-five cents ante." The prison-
ers were obliged to sit up all night,'as there was no room to lie down
when the men were playing. Jones insulted them frequently, and
told one of them he must either " tell or swing." The guard then
objected to this treatment *of prisoners, and Jones desisted. G. F.
Warren thus describes their subsequent conduct:
"They then carried us down to their camp. Kelly, of the squatter

sovereign, who lives in Atchison, came round and said hle thirsted for
blood, and said he should like to hang us on the first tree. Cutler
wa.,very weak, and that excited him so that he became delirious.
They sent for three doctors, w]ho, came. Dr. Stringfellow was one of'
them. They remained there with Cutler till after midnight, and then
took him up to the office, as it was very cold in camp."

(10) Wilson Shannon, Charles Robinson.
(11) a. P. Lowrey, Charles Robinson.
(12) Charles Robinson.
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During the foray either George W. Clark or Mr. Burns murdered
Thomas Barber, while the latter was in the highway, on his road from
Lawrence to his claim. Both fired at him, and it is impossible, from
the proof, to tell whose shot was fatal. The details of this homicide
are stated by eye-witnesses.(13)
Among the many acts of lawless violence which it has been the duty

of your committee to investigate, this invasion of Lawrence is the most
defenseless. A comparison of the facts proven with the official state-
ments of the officers of the government will show how groundless were
the pretexts which gave rise to it. A community in which no crime
had been committed by any of its members, against none of whom had
a warrant been issued or a complaint made, who had resisted no pro-
cess in the hands of a real or pretended officer, was threatened with
destruction in the name of " law and order," and that, too, by men
who marched from a neighboring State with arms obtained by force,
and who at every stage of their progress violated many laws, and
among others the constitution of the United States.(14)
The chief guilt must rest on Samuel J. Jones. His character is il-

lustrated by his language at Lecompton, where peace was made. He
said Major Clark and Burns both claimed the credit of killing that
damned abolitionist, and he didn't know which ought to have it. If
Shannon hadn't been a damned old fool, peace would never have
been declared. He would have wiped Lawrence out. He had men
and means enough to do it. (15)

Shortly after the retreat of the forces from before Lawrence, the
election upon the adoption of the State constitution was held at Leaven-
worth city, on the 15th of December, 1855. While it was proceeding
quietly, about noon, Charles Dunn, with a party of others, smashed in.
the window of the building in which the election zwas being held, and
they jumped into the room where the judges of election were sitting
and drove them off.(16)
One of the clerks of' election snatched up the ballot-box and fol-

lowed the judges, throwing the box behind the counter of an adjoin-
ing room, through which he passed on his way out. As he got to
the street-door, Dunn caught him by the throat and pushed him up
against the outside of the building, and demanded the ballot-box. (17)
-Then Dunn and another person struck him in the face, and he fell
into the mud; the crowd rushed on him, and kicked him on the head
and in his side.(18) In this manner the election was broken up, Dunn
and his party obtaining the ballot-box and carrying it of.
To avoid a similar outrage at the election for State officers, &c., to

be held on the 15th of January, 1856, the election for Leavenworth
district was appointed to be held at Easton, and the time postponed
until the 17th day of February, 1856.(19) On the way to the elec-

(13) Robert T. Barber, Thomas W. Parson, Jane W. Colborn. anzd others.
(14) Article four of the amendments.
(15) Harrison Nichols.
(16) George Wetherell, George H. Keller.
(17) George Wetherell.
(18) George Wctherell, George W. Hollis.
(19) J. C. Green, Henry G. Adams, Joseph H. Reed.
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'ton persons were stopped by a party of men at a grocery, and their
guns taken from them. During the afternoon parties came up to the
place of election and threatened to destroy the ballot-box, and were
guilty of other insolent and abusive conduct. (20) After the polls were
closed, many of the settlers being apprehensive of an attack, re-
mained in the house where the election had been held, until the next
morning. Late that night Stephen Sparks, with his son and nephew,
started for home, his route running by the store of 'a Mr. Dawson,
where a large party of armed men had collected. As he approached,
these men demanded that. he should surrender, and gathered around'
him to enforce th. demand. (21) Information was carried by a man in
the company of Mr. Sparks to the house where the election had been'
held. R. P. Brown and. a company of men immediately went down
to relieve' Mr. Sparks, and did relieve him, when he was in imminent
danger.'(22) Mr. Sparks then.started back with Mr. Brown and his
party, and while on their way they were fired upon by the other party.
They returned the fire, and an irregular fight then ensued, in which
a man by the name of Cook, of the pro-slavery party, received a mor-
tal wound, and two of the free-State party were slightly wounded.

Mr. Brown, with seven others who had accompanied him from'-
Leavenworth, started on their return home. When they had pro-"
ceeded. a part of their way, they were stopped and taken prisoners by
a party of men called the "K ickapoo Rangers," under .the command
of Captain John W. Martin. They were disarmed and taken back
to Easton, and put in Dawson's store. (23) Brown was separated from
-the rest of his party and taken into the office of Dr. E. S..Motter. (24)
By this time several of Martin's party., and some of the. citizens of
the place, had become intoxicated, and expressed a determination to
kill Brown. (25) Captain Martin was desirous to, and did do all in
his power to save him. .Several hours were spent in discussing what
should be done with Brown and his party. In the mean time, with-
out the-knowledge of his party, Captain Martin liberated, all of
Brown's party but himself, and aided them' in their escape. (26) The
crowd repeatedly tried to get. in the room where Brown was, and at
one time succeeded, but. were put out by Martin and others. 'Martin,
.finding that 'further effort on his 'part to save Brown was useless
left and went home. The crowd then got possession of Brown,, and
finally butchered him in cold blood. 'The wound of which he.died
was inflicted with a hatchet bv. a man of the name of Gibson. After
he had been mortally wounded, Brown was sent home- with Charles
Dunn, and died that night. No attempt was made to arrest or pun-.
ish the murderers of Brown. Many of' them were well known citi-
zens, and some of them were officers of the law. On the next grand
jury, which sat in Leavenworth county, the sheriff summoned several

(20 nuld 21) Stephen Sparks.
(22) George A. Taylor, Stephen Sparks, J. H. Bird.
12') Henry J. Adams, George A. Taylor, M. P. Rively, John a.i Martin, Wiley. Williams.
(24) Henry J. Adams, J. W. Martin.
(25) Wiley Williams, J. W. M1artia, H. J. Adains
(26) II. J. Adams, G. A. Taylor, J. H. Bird, W. Williams.
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Of the persons implicated in this murder.(21) One of them was M.
P. Rively, at that time treasurer of the county. IHe has been exam-
ined as a witness before us. The reason he gives why no indictments
were found is, " they killed one of the pro-slavery men, and the pro-
slavery men killed one of the others, and I thought it was about
mutual." The same grand jury, lbwever, found bills of indictment
against those who acted as judges of the free-State election. Rively
says: " I know our utmost endeavors were made to. find out who
acted as judges and clerks of the election of the 17th of January last,
and at all the bogus elections held by the abolitionists here. We
were very anxious to. find them out, as we thought they acted ille-
gally."
Your committee in their examinations have found that in no case of

crime or homicide mentioned in this report, or in the testimony, has
any indictment been found against the guilty party, except in the
homicide of Clark by McCrea; McCrea being a free-State man.
Your committee did not deem it within their power or duty to take

testimony as to events which have transpired since the date. of their
appointment; but as some of these events tended seriously to embar-
rass, hinder, and delay their investigations, they deem it proper here
to refer to them. On their arrival in the Territory, the people were
arrayed in two hostile parties. Their hostility continually increased
during our stay in the Territory, by the arrival of :armed bodies of
nmen, who from their equipments came not to follow the peaceful pur-
suits of life, but armed and organized into companies apparently for
var, by the unlawful detention of persons and property while passing
through the State of Missouri, and by frequent forcible seizures of
persons and property in the Territory without legal warrant. Your
committee regret tl~at they were compelled to witness instances of
each of those classes of outrages. While holding their session at
Westport they saw several bodies of armed men, confessedly citizens
of Missouri, march into the Territory on forays against its citizens,
but under the pretence of enforcing the enactments before referred to.
The wagons of emigrants were stopped in the highways, searched
without claim of legal process, and in. some instances all their prop-
erty taken from them In Leavenworth city, leading citizens were
arrested at noon-day in presence of members of your committee, by an
armed force, without any claim of authority, except that derived from
a self-constituted committee of vigilance, many of whom were legaisla-
tive anrd executive officers. Some were released on promising to leave
the Territory; and others, after being detained for a time, were formally
notified to leave, under the severest penalties.
The only offence charged against them was their political opinions,

and no one was thus arrested for alleged crime of any grade.
Resistance to these lawless acts was not made by the settlers,

because, in their opinion, the persons engaged in them would have been
sustained and reinforced by the citizens of the populous border
counties of Missouri, from whence they were only separated by the

(27) M. P. lively.
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Wiv'r. In tnv tase witnessed by one of your committee, an application
for the writ of habeas corpus was prevented by the urgent solicitation
of pro-slavery men, who insisted that it would endanger the life of
the prisoner to be discharged under legal process.
While we remained in the Territory, repeated acts of outrage were.

committed Upon quiet, unoffending citizens, of which we received au-
thentic intelligence Men were attacked in the highway, robbed,
and subsequently imprisoned; others were seized and searched, and
their weapons of defence taken from them without compensation.
florses were frequently taken and appropriated. Oxen were taken
from the yoke while plonghing, and butchered in the presence of their.
owners. One young man was seized in the streets of the town of
Atchison, and, under circumstances of gross barbarity, was tarred and
Sottoned, and in that condition was sent to his family. All the pro-
visions of the constitution of the United States securing persons and
property were utterly disregardedM The officers of the law, instead of
protecting the people, in some instances were engaged in these out-
rages, and in no instance did we learn that any Iman. was arrested,
indicted, or punished for any of these crimes. While such offences.
were committed with impunity, the laws were used as a means of in-
dicting men for holding elections preliminary to framing a constitu-
tion, and applying for admission into the Union as the State of
Kansas. Charges of high treason were made against prominent citizens
upon grounds which seem to your committee absurd and ridiculous;
end under these charges they are now held in custody, and are refused
the Privilege of bail.. In several cases men were arrested in the
8tate of Missouri while passing on their lawful business -through that
State, and detained until indictments could be found in the Territory.

These proceedings were followed by an offence of still greater mag-
nitude. Under color of legal process, a company of about 700 armed
men, the great body of whom your committee are satisfied were not
citizens of the Territory, were marched. into the town of Lawrence,
under marshal Donaldson and sheriff Jones, officers claiming to act
under the law, and then bombarded and burned to the groundavaluable.
hotel and one private house, destroyed two printing-presses and mate-
rial., and then, being released by the officers whose posse they claimed
to be, proceeded to sack, pillage, and rob houses, stores, trunks, &c.,
even to the clothing of women and children. Some letters thus un-
lawfully taken were private ones, written by the contesting delegate,
and they were offered in evidence. Your committee did not deem
that the persons holding them had any right thus to use them, and
refused to be made the instruments to report private letters thus
obtained..

This foroe was not resisted because it was collected, and marshalled
under the forms of law.. But this act of barbarity, unexampled in the
history of our government, was followed by its natural consequences.
All the restraints which American citizens are accustomed to pay, even
to the appearance of law, were thrown off. One act of violence led to
another; homicides became frequent. A party, under H. C. Pate,
composed chiefly of citizens of Missouri, were taken prisoners by a
party of settlers, and while your committee were at Westport, a com-
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pany, chiefly of Missourians, accompanied by the sitting delegatewent to relieve Pate and his party. A collision was prevented by
the United States troops. Civil war seemed impending in the Terri-
tory. Nothing can prevent so great a calamity but the presence of a
large force of United States troops, under a commander who will,
with prudence and discretion, quiet the excited passions of both
parties, and expel with force the lawless band of men coming frora
Missouri and elsewhere, who, with criminal pertinacity, infest the
Territory. In some cases, and as to one entire election district, the
condition of the country prevented the attendance of witnesses, who
were either arrested and detained while, or deterred from, obeying
our process. The sergeant-at-arms who served the process upon them
was himself arrested and detained for a short time, by an armed force
claiming to be a part of the posse of the marshal, but was allowed to
proceed upon an examination of his papers, and was furnished with a
pass. signed by "Warren D. Wilkes, of South Carolina." John Upton,
another officer of the committee, was subsequently stopped by a law-
less force on the borders of the Territory, and after being detained
and treated with great indignity, was released. He, also, was fur-
nished with a pass, signed by two citizens of Missouri, and addressed
to "pro-slavery men." By reason of these disturbances we were
delayed in Westport, so that while in session there our time was but
partially occupied.
But the obstruction which created the most serious embarrassment

to your committee was the attempted arrest of Gov. R'qeder, the
contesting delegate, upon a writ of attachment issued against him by
Judge Lecompte, to compel his attendance as a witness before the.
grand jury of Douglas county. William Fane, recently from the
State of' Georgia, and claiming to be the deputy marshal, came into
the room of the committee while Gov. Reeder was examining a
witness before us, and producing the writ, required Gov. Reeder to
attend him. Subsequent events have only strengthened the con-
viction of your committee, that this was a wanton and-unlawful. in-
terference by the judge who issued the writ, tending greatly to
obstruct a full and tfir investigation. Gov. Reeder andleGen. Whit-
field alone were fully possessed of that local information which would
enable us to elicit the whole truth, and it was obvious to every one
that any event which would separate either of them from the com-
mittee would necessarily hinder, delay, and embarrass it. Gov.
Reeder claimed, that under the circumstances in which he was placed,
he was privileged from arrest, except for treason, felony, or breach
of the peace. As this was a question of privilege, proper for the
courts, or for the privileged person alone to determine, on his peril, we
declined to give him any protection, or take any action in the matter.
He refused to obey the writ, believing it to be a mere pretence to get
the custody of his person and fearing, as he alleged, that he woulld
be assassinated bv lawless bands of men then gathering in and near
TLecompte, he then left the Territory.

Subsequently H. Miles Moore, an attorney in Leavenworth city,
but for several years a citizen of western Missouri, kindly furnished
the committee information as to the residence of persons voting at the



elections; and in some cases examined witnesses before us. He was
arrested on the streets of that town by an armed band of about 30
men, headed by W. D. Wilkes, without any color of authority, con-
fined with other citizens under a military guard for 24 hours, and then
notified to leave the Territory. His testimony was regarded as im-
portant, and upon his sworn statement that it would endanger his
person to give it openly, the majority of your committee deemed it
proper to examine him, exparte, and did so.
'By reason of these occurrences the contestant, and the party with

and for whom he acted, were unrepresented before us during a greater
portion of the time; and your committee were required to ascertain
the truth in the best manner they could.

Your committee report the following facts and conclusions as estab-
lishod by the testimony:

First. That each election in the Territory, held under the organic
or alleged Territorial law, has been carried by organized invasion from
the State of Missouriz, by which the people of the Territory have been
prevented from exercising the rights secured to them by the organic
law.

Second. That the alleged Territorial legislature was an illegally
constituted body, and had no power to pass valid laws, and their
enactments are therefore null and void.

Third. That these alleged laws have not, as a general thing, been.
used to protect persons and property, and to punish wrong, but for
unlawful purposes.

Fourth. That the election under which the sitting delegate, John
W. Whitfield, holds his seat, was not held in pursuance of any valid
law, and that it should be regarded only as the expression of the
choice of those resident citizens who voted for him.

Fifth. That the election, under which the contesting delegate,
Andrew H. Reeder, claims his seat, was not held in pursuance of law,
and that it should be regarded only as the expression of the, resident
citizens who voted for him.

Sixth. That Andrew H. Reeder received a greater number of votes
of resident citizens than Tohn W. Whitfield, tor delegate.

Seventh. That in t-e pi-esent condition of the Territory a fair elec-
tion cannot be held without a new census, a stringent and- well-
guarded election law, the selection of impartial judges, and the pres-
ence of Uifited States troops at every place of election.

Eighth. That the various elections held by the people of the Ter-
ritory preliminary to the formation of the State government, have
been as regular as the disturbed condition of the Territory would al-
low ; and that the constitution passed by the convention, held in pur-
suance of said elections, embodies the will of a majority of the people.
As it is not the province of your committee to suggest remedies for

the existing troubles in the Territory of Kansas, they content thern-
selves with the foregoing statement of facts.

All of which is respectfully submitted.
WSM. A. HOWARD.
JOHN SHERMAN.
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JULY 11, 1856.-Ordered to be printed.

Mr. MORDECAI OLIVER, from the Select Committee, submitted the fo1-
lowing views of the minority.

The undersiqned, member of the committee of three appointed by the
:House of Representatives to investigate the state qf affairs in Kansaa,
disagreeing with the views and conclusions of his two colleagues, in
the written statement submitted by them touching the result of their
investigations, begs leave, under the pernasion of the House, to
present a counter-statement.

The authority under which the committee acted was an order of
this House, passed the 19th of March last, directing them to "c pro-
ceed to inquire into, and collect evidence in regard to, the troubles in
Kan'sas generally, and particularly in regard to any fraud or force at-
tempted or practised in reference to any of the elections which have
taken place in said Territory, either under the law organizing said
Territory or any pretended law which may be alleged to have taken
effect there since; and when the investigation was completed, to re-
port the evidence so collected to the House."

Under this resolution the committee entered upon the discharge
of the duties imposed on them with as much dispatch as possible.
Their labors were closed at Westport, Missouri, on-the 9th of June,
1856. The paper in the nature of a report, dawn up by the col-
leagues of the undersigned on the committee, was not read to or by
him, and le knew nothing of its. contents or character until it was
presented to the House. It was not the expectation of the under-
igned that any other report would be submitted by them than the
testimony taken. A full execution of the commission of the House,
he thought, was the presentation of the evidence collected. But as,
the majority of the committee have thought proper to comment off the
character of the testimony, and to give their version of the substance
of the facts, which is altogether at variance from his understPnding
-of both, the undersigned feelp it incumbent on him to follow their
example, by presenting like comments on his part.

It must have been apparent to all, that the report of the majority
was not only ex parte and one-sided, but highly partisan in its char-
acter from beginning to end. This appears all through the paper, in
the manner of their statement of all things referred to by them, 'as
facts, many of which statements of facts thus made rest upon no evi-
-dence whatever collected by the committee.
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To justify this remark, the undersigned will, in the beginning of
what he has to offer, barely allude to a few statements in the report
of the majority, from which its whole character may be judged. It
is, for instance, said by the majority, that "a. party under H. C.'
Pate, composed chiefly of citizens of Misso8ori, were taken prisoners
by a party of settlers; and while your committee were at Westport,
a company, chiefly of Missourians, accompanied by the sitting dele-
gate, went to relieve Pate and his party, and a collision was pre-
vented by the United States troops."
Now, the undersigned affirms most positively that this statement has

not one particle of proof, taken before the committee, to rest upon !
There is no testimony in the whole mass collected by the committee
on that matter-none at all.. But the undersigned affirms, that, in
in his opinion, and according to the best of his information and belief,
the fact is contrary to the statement of the majority; at all events,
so far as relates to Captain Pate. Since that report has been made,
under indulgence granted by this House, testimony has been taken on
that point, from which it is made very clearly to appear that this state-
ment, made without proof in the first instance, was founded wholly in
error. Captain Pate himself-a man of character and integrity-
swears that, to the best of his knowledge, C; not one of them were cit-
isxens of Missouri." This deposition the undersigned here refers to,
without spreading it out at large, and makes it a part of his reportas fully and completely as if it were given in full in this place.

Again. The statement about the "s young man being seized in the
town of Atchison, and, under circumstances of gross barbarity, tarred
and cottoned, and in that condition sent to his family," is entirely
unsustained by any proof in the mass of that taken by the committee.
It is true, testimony was taken as to alleged facts of' this character;
but when it was proposed to go fully into the investigation of the
whole truth of such charges, and not to rest them on ex parte states
ments alone, the majority of the committee abandoned the investiga-
tion, and struck out the testimony which they had taken. But thp
undersigned has not time to go on with such specifications. He will
here barely add, that all like statements in the report, as to the exist-
ing condition of the Territory, are wholly gratuitous and- -unsupported
by any testimony taken by-the committee. For the correctness of
what he now affirms, the undersigned appeals to the testimony on file;
and to counteract the impression of such statements by the majority
of the committee, he begs leave to refer to the sworn depositions here-
unto appended and made part of his report, as. fully as if the same
were set forth at large.
The undersigned affirms, most positively and distinctly, that the

testimony taken by the committee contains no inatter going to dis-
prove or deny in the slightest. degree these great, leading, and con-
trolling facts in the merits of the controversy which gave rise to the
organization of this committee, to wit: that an election fbr a Terri-
torial legislature was held in Kansas Territory on the ,30tb of Mairch,
1855, in pursuance of the proclamation of A. IX. Reeder, ;overnor of
the Territory under the organic law ; that, in. that prorhlaination, the
time and places of voting were set forth; that the. judges of election
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were appointed by him, with instructions as to how their places were
to be filled if they or any of them refused or failed to act; that he
reserved the power to himself to judge, in the first instance, of the
election returns, and that he did so act; that the returns were made
to him, and hle did set aside the election of but nine members of' the
twenty-six elected to the house of representatives, and three of the
thirteen elected to the council, and gave his certificate of election to
the other seventeen members of the house, and ten members of the
council, beung a majority of' both branches of the legislature; that he
ordered new elections in those. districts where he had set aside the re-
turns; that the governor convened the legislature, thus constituted, ac-
cording to law, on the 1st of July, 1855, and communicated with them
officially after they were organized, and recognized them as a legally
and properly constituted law-making body; and never, until August,
1855, after he was removed from the office of governor, did he object
to the election of a majority of the legislature, both in the council
and in the house of representatives, to whom he had previously given
certificates.

These great leading and essential facts, upon which the validity or
invalidity of laws, or "pretended laws," of Kansas must rest, are not
denied, or even assailed, by a particle of testimony taken by the com-
miiittee; and, with these 1icts unassailed and unimpeached, it is be-
yond the comprehension of the undersigned how. the majority could
come to the conclusion that the laws passed by the Territorial legisla-
ture were null and void in consequence of any illegality, even if such
had been proved, in the election of its members. All questions re-
lating to that election were closed by their waiver at the proper time,
.and without an investigation by the proper authority. This is a well-
fixed principle in all 6iir representative institutions; upon it they all
rest, and with the correctness of it Governor Reeder himself seems to
be duly impressed. This the testimony clearly discloses. In a letter
found in the streets of Lawrence, and proven before the committee to
be in the hand-writing of Governor Reeder, and bearing his genuine
signature, dated in this city on the 12th of February, 1856, and ad-
dressed to a friend of his in Kansas Territory, he says:
* "As to putting a set of laws in operation in opposition to the Terri-
torial government, my opinion is confirmed instead of being shaken;
my predictions have all been verified so far, and will be in the future.
We will be, so/ar as legality is concerned, in the wrong; and that is no
trifling matter, in 8o critical a'satae of things, and in view of such bloody
consequences. * * * * * I may speak my plain and private
opinion to our friends in Kansas, for it is my duty. But to the pub-
,lic, as you will see by my published letter, I show no divided front."
This letter, and another also found, were addressed, as it is understood,

toX Grosvenor P. Lowrey, his friend, and formerly his private secretary,
while he was governor of Kansas ; and so important a bearing had they
upon the main factd8 of the caa6e, which are the legality of/t e Territorial
legislature and their enactments, that the majority of the committee,
after they had admitted thean as evidence, as it was clearly understood
by all parties, attempted to reject them. The following is their
action in regard to them:

.70
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"The counsel for J. W. Whitfield, having at Leavenworth city
offered in evidence before the committee two letters written by A. H.
Reeder--the one dated Washington . January 20, 1856, the other dated
Washington, February 12, 1856 and, before offering the said letters,
their authenticity, both as to the signature: and hand-writing inl the
body of said letters, was proved to be the proper hand-writing and
signature of A. H. Reeder, and of which facts the committee were
satisfied; but a majority of the committee-Messrs. Howard and Sher-
man-not being satisfied, at the time, of the propriety of the admission
of such evidence, took the matter under consideration; and now, at
this day, at the sitting of the committee at Westport, the question of
the admission of said letters as evidence came up for consideration and
decision, and a majority of the committee, Messrs. Howard and
Sherman-Mr. Oliver dissenting-decline to receive said letters in
evidence, anda to be engrafted into and to constitute a portion of the
evidence taken by the committee in their investigations, upon the
ground that they, the committee, have not the rightful possession of
them; they-having been found in the street, and being clearly private
letters, or so declared to be by the majority of the committee. The
said majority of the committee take no objection to the relevancy or
competency of said letters as evidence; but place their objection solely
upon the grounds above stated, not denying that said letters might be
evidence against said A. H. Reeder in a criminal prosecution. The
committee admit that the copies of said letters, furnished to the com-
mittee for the purpose of having themr transcribed into the evidence,
are true and genuine copies of :the originals offered in evidence, and
which said copies are hereto appended, marked (A) and (B), and made
part of this protest.
"The counsel for J. W. Whitfield, and on behalf of the law and

order party iln Kansas Territory, offer said letters in evidence for -the
double purpose of showing the opinions and admissions of A. H..
Reeder, in reference to the matters and subjects connected with the
elections of the 30th of March, 1855, in the Territory, and the con-
test -now pending between Whitfield and Reeder in the House of Rep-
resentatives, as well as to show the complicity of A. H. Reeder in all
the troubles which have led to bloodshed and civil war in the Terri-
tory.

c To the refusal of the majority of said committee to receive said
letters in evidence Mr. Oliver enters his protest ; and also the said
John W. Whitfield, by his attorneys, protests against the action of a
majority of the committee in refusing the admission of said letters in
evidence, as depriving him of his just rights in the investigation
before the committee, and in showing to the country the true ground
and source of all the difficulties in Kansas Territory.

"J. WV. WHITFIELD.
By hiis Attorneys,

"AUSTIN A. KING,
"JOHN SCOTT.

"WESTPORT, Mo., J1une 7,1856.

" The above protest was this day presented, and the accompanying
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copies of letters, marked by me 'Exhibit A, accompanying protest,'
and 'Exhibit B, with protest.'

'WM.. A. HOWARD,
chaimma K. C.

ACWENIPORT, JIMe 7,186,6"

But the undersigned insists that they were not only competent, but
pertinent to the main issue which the committee were sent out to in-
vestigate. He therefore incorporates copies of them in this report;
he appends them to it, and makes them part of the same as fully as
if here entered at large.

These remarks, touching the general character of the majority's
report, and what has not been proved, are preliminary to such com-
ments as the undersigned intends to submit on the matters which
were elicited by the investigation. And another fact on the same
line of preliminary observations, deserving, in his opinion, to be no-
ticed, is, that witnesses were examined by the committee in but three
places in the Territory, to wit: Lawrence, Tecumseh, and Leaven-
worth city; except that the testimony of Daniel Woodson, secretary
of the Territory, was taken informally at Lecompton, in regard to the
loss of poll-books itci certain districts, and also a certain letter said to
have blxfn written by him. All the, places in which witnesses were
examined touching the election of the 30th of March, 1855, were in
districts where the elections had been set aside by Governor Reeder
himself, as before stated. All the testimony they took touching the
elections at other places, was given by witnesses sent for and exam-
ined out of the vicinage; and much the larger portion of the testimony
taken at the instance of the contestant was taken at Lawrence, the
great rendezvous of the malcontents in the Territory. The object of
the testimony of the witnesses produced by Governor Reeder, was to
show that the election of the legislature on the 30th of March was
carried by illegal votes from Missouri, notwithstanding he had offi-
cially adjudicated that question as governor of the Territory.
And before proceeding to novice in detail the testimony, such as it

is, adduced for that purpose, it may be proper here to advert to some
strange inconsistencies in the report of the majority, and which are
apparent upon its face. They say, for instance, "-this unlawful in-
terference has been continued in every important event in the history
of the Territory. Every election has been controlled, not by the actual
settlers, but by citizens of Missouri; and, as a consequence, every
officer in the Territory, from constables to legislators, except those
appointed by the President, owe their positions to non-resident voters.
None have been elected by the settlers, and your committee have been
unable to find that any political power whatever, however unimport-
ant, has been exercised by the people of the Territory."

This is certainly very broad and sweeping language; and who, after
having heard it read, was not surprised to hear the same gentlemen
admits in an after part of their report, in speaking of the first elec-
tion for a delegate to Congress, November 29, 1854, .iuel after giving
all the facts in relation to that election, that General Whitfield was
duly elected a delegate 'to Congress? They say, 'I of the legal votes
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cast, General Witftetdlrecesvedaplutrality," and was consequently duly
elected. And if he was duly elected by legal votes, as they were forced
to admit from the evidence, then the result could not have been af-
fected by noni-resident voters.
The undersigned does not deem it necessary for him to say more

upon'the subject of that election, which was the'first object of their
inquiry.
The majority admit that General Whitfield was duly elected by the

actual settlers of the Territory, and those who were entitled to vote.
This admission 1s a suffic-ent answer to their previous statement, That
no person had been elected by the settlers, and that they had been
unable to find that atny political power whatever, however unimport-
ant, had been exercised by the people of the Territory. Like incon-
sistencies appear in their statements concerning the election of mem-
bers of the legislature on the 30th of March, 1855.

They'say in the first place, in relation .to this election, that compa-
nies of men from Missouri "were arranged in regular parties, and.
sent into every council district in the Territory, and into every repre-
sentative district but one. The numbers were so distributed as to con-
trol the elections in each district.
And then, under the head of "tenth district," they say, "this and

the 'eighth election district' formed one representative district, and
was the only one in which the in-vasion from Missouri did not extend."'
But.,under the head of " twelfth .district," they.say, "the 'election in
this. district was conducted fairly; no complaint was made that illegal
votes were cast."
And again, under the head of "seventeenth district," they say,.

"the election in this district seems to have been fairly conducted, and
not contested at' all. In this district the pro-slavery party had a ma-
JOrity."

These contradictory statements, to the undersigned, seem wholly
inexplicable, and. he leaves them for the majority to reconcile or ex-
plain as best they may. But the undersigned affirms, that the weight
of testimony shows that the majority. of the legal.voters in fourteen
out of the eighteen election districts in the Territory were in favor of
the party electing a majority of the legislature, as returned and cer-
tified to by- the governor. And the testimony as to the other districts,
while it is contradictory on some points, is far from being conclusive
that a like majority did not exist in them. This, moreover, appears
from the report of the majority itself, without referring to the test
mony.

The' Territory was divided into ten. council election. districts and
fourteen representative districts. The first council district embraced
the city of Lawrence-thle.. stronghold of the. abolition *or free-State
party, as it is called. In this council district, the whole entire vote
cast for the free-State ticket was but 255. The whole numl.b6I;
legal voters in that district, by. the census in February before,
44f. Tlhese'figures are taken from the tabular exhibit given by- the
majority themselves. And it is also in proof 1.by M1r. Laddl one of
Gov. Reeder's main witnesses, that at least fifty illegal vltes were
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given for the free-State ticket in Lawrence by eastern emigrants just
arrived, and not entitled to vote.

These figures and this act show that the free-State ticket did not
receive a majority of the legal voters in_ this district; for if fifty be
taken from the 255 cast for their ticket, it would leave only 205, being
ra1 short of a majority of the 466 legal voters in the district, That
Missourians may have voted-there illegally, does not, and cannot, vary
this result. -But the election at Lawrence was set aside by Gov. Reeder
for informality in the return.
The undersigned has compiled. tables, -comparing the votes cast for

the free-State ticket in the several council districts and representative
districts in the Territory. This is taken from the tables exhibited by
the majority. It is part of their own., showing. In it will be seen
the number of votes cast in each district for the free-State tickets,
compared with the number of voters at the time the census was taken
in each respectively; and from this it will appear that the free-State
votes fell far short of being sufficient to elect a majority in either
branch of the legislature, even if there had been no increase of voters,
by bona fide settlers, between the time the census was taken and the
election.
But the concurrent testimony of a number of witnesses establishes

the fact conclusively, in the opinion of the undersigned, that the emi-
gration of bona fide settlers from the southern States was greater in
the month of March, after the census was taken, than in any equal
time previous.
Here are the tables:

BEPUMENTATIVE DISTRIC. COUNCIL DISTRZCTS..

VI~~~~~~~~~..1. .i .uiA,~~ z. . . . .z
1 97 19 1 1 466 255 2
2 369-- 253 3 2 212 12 .1
3 212 12 2 3 193 44 1
4 l 101 4 1 442 156f 2
5 92 49 1 5 253 ---- 1
6 253 35 2 6 201. 140 1
:7 242 152 4 7 247 ---------- 1
8 99 120 1 8 215 60 1.
9 102 26 1 9 208 1.......

10 83 --... I 10 158 66 2
11 47 54 2
12 215 --...... 2
13 203 ....... 2
14 335 59 3

This' shows that the aggregate of the votes cast in the Territory for
the free-State ticket fell short of 800, while the census shows that there
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were 2,905 legal voters in. the Territory- in the Fehruary previous.
The free-State ticket, therefore, did not receive one-third of-the legal
voters of the Territory, even if all be excluded from the account who
emigrated to the Territory after the census was taken.

This fact was apparent to the majority of the committee. But they
attempted to break its force in two ways: First, by comparing the
names on the poll-books with those on the census returns, frQm which
comparison they argue that only a fraction over 1,300 of the legal
voters upon the census returns voted at that election. And secondly,
by arguing that the abolitionists were prevented from voting by vio-
lence, threats, and intimidation.
On the first. point, the undersigned deems it unnecessary to say

more than that no comparison between the poll-books and the census
returns was made except by districts. Between the time of taking the
census and the election, settlers had changed their residence from one
part of the Territory to another, and doubtless voted in a place differ-
ent from that in which they were registered when the census. wdtaken.
The committee did not compare the names on the poll-books with the
names on the census returns throughout the Territory, and the com-:
parison alluded to by the majority, therefore, by no means proves what
they claim for it.
On the second point the undersigned will barely state that there is

no evidence that any violence was resorted to, or force employed, by
which men were prevented from voting at a single election precinct in
the Territory, or that there was any greater disturbance at any elec-
tion precinct than frequently occurs in all our State elections in ex-
citing times. A number of witnesses on both sides swear that men on
both sides had arms, guns, pistols, bowib-knives, &c., and made
threats, &c. But no one of them swears that any one was prevented
from voting by the use of these weapons in a single instance, to the
best of the undersigned's recollection. The testimony from beginning
to end does not disclose the fact of a single assault and battery at or
about the polls, or on account of the side on which any one wished to
vote or had voted, in the whole Territory, on the cday of election.:
Some quarrels and fights occurred at two or three places, but not about
voting, and not as many in the whole Territory as the undersigned is
informed occurred at one precinct in this city at the late municipal
election.:
The undersigned will now take up and proceed with the districts in

their order. He now refers to the election districts. There were
eighteen of these.

FIRST ELECTION DIsTRICT.

The testimony in this district shows that a great. many strangers
were present, some with wagons and tents; that considerable excite-
ment prevailed. But there is no positive evidence of but a very few
persons, known at that time to be citizens of Missouri, being present.
All else is hearsay, vague and uncertain. While this is so, Mr. Sal-
ters, in his deposition hereunto appended and made part of this report,
testifies as follows:
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"I emigrated into the Territory of Kansas in June, 1854, and set-
tled in the neighborhood of Lawrence, and have resided there ever
since.
"My acquaintance was reasonably extensive in that district. I

knew about 400 voters who resided in the district, but I did not-know
near all of the resident voters of that district. So far as I know, all
the resident voters of that district were present and voted."
"At the time of the election of the 30th March, ]855, there was a

majority of pro-slavery residents in the Lawrence district. I was well
acquainted in the district. There were about 200 free-State resident
voters in that district. and there were from 300 to 400 pro-slavery
voters at the polls that day, whom I knew to be residents of that dis-
trict, and a great many of them voted in my presence, and the others
-told me thev had voted."

Besides this, the testimony of other witnesses shows that a large im-
migration of bonafide settlers -frnm Missouri came into the district
after thb census was taken, and before the election.(1) The parties,
says one witness, were pretty nearly divided-perhaps more of the
free-State than pro-slavery party; but the free-State party were di-
vided, and many voted for the pro-slavery candidates. (2) There was
no Mitimidation orforce used to prevent any of the free-State party
from voting, and all could have voted who wished to vote.(3) In the
afternoon some one hundred men, who had come in with Dr. Charles
Robinson from the east, marched over to the polls and #oted the free-
State ticket. (4) They were said to have come into the Territory that
very day.(5)
From this testimony, it is difficult for the undersigned to see how

the majority of the committee could come to the conclusion to which
they arrived, that even in the Lawrence district there was a majority
of the legal voters for the free-State ticket.

SIMCOND DisT'RIcT.

In regard to this district, the testimony is conflicting and contra-
dictory; but the weight of the evidence, in the opinion of the under-
signed, shows that there were many settlers came into this district
after the census was taken, and before the March election. On the
morning of election the free-State judges took arms with them into
the judges' room. The free-State men, under the lead of Judge
Wakefield,- took possession of the polls, and required all the pro-
slavery men to be sworn without discrimination, and did not swear any
free-State men. The pro-slavery residents objected to this, and de-
clared that both parties ought to be sworn alike. After some time
the free-State judges resigned, and other judges were selected by the
crowd. No intimidation was used to prevent the free-State men from
M oting, but all were asked to come up and vote. The pro-slavery

(1.) Horatio Owens, Janes Whitlock, A. B. Wade.
, (2.) James Whitlock, A. LE. Wade.
(3.) 'Horatio Owens, J. Whitlock, A. 13. Wade.
(4.( J. Whitlock. A. B. Wade,.J. M. Banks.
(5.) James Whitlock, John M. Banks.



ticket had 'a majority in the district, as the freee-State party were not
united on their ticket.(6) In addition to the. general testimony red.
laiting to this district, the undersigned begs to call the -attention of
the House especially to the testimony of Parris Ellison, oneofdthe
judges to hold said election, appointed by Governor Reeder himself'
which deposition, with others in relation to the election in that disg
trict, is hereunto appended and made part of this report. Mr. Ellis
son, in his deposition, among other things, says:
"The undersigned, Parris Ellison, states on oath: That I emns

igrated from Missouri to Kansas, and settled at Douglas, the
second district, in October, 1854, and have resided there ever since.
I was present at the election held at Mr. Burson's, in the second die..
trict, on the 30th March, 1855. I was appointed by Governor Reeder'-
as one of the judges, and Mr. Burson and Mr. Ramsay, I think, were
the other. two. We met at Mr. Burson's- house in the morning bee
fore the hour to open the polls. Mr. Burson was a magistrate,-ap-
pointed by Governor Reeder, and -he qualified me and clualified,
Ramsay. Ramsay qualified Burson. We appointed the clerks, andyd
qualified them. George W. Taylor was one of the clerks. My son
Parris was very sick at the time, and I wanted to resign. I propose
to resign if the other judges, would permit me to name a man to serve
in my place. Judge Wakefield, one of the candidates on: the frees
State ticket, was in the room, and interfered, telling the judges that:
they had power to name the man. They refused to let me-appoj-t a
man in my place, and I determined to serve, and did serve. I red
marked to the other judges that we were sworn to act impartially
during the whole day. They said,.Yes; we are sworn to act impart
tially. We agreed that, inasmuch as they knew a great many-voters
that I did not know, and I -knew a great many that they did not
know, that those whom I knew should vote without swearing, and
those whom they knew I would not require of them to be sworn. Under
this agreement we commenced the election. After some t-wenty-nine,
or thirty votes were taken, the pro-slavery party had some two to
one against the free-State party. The other two judges began to grum-
ble. Dr. Brooks came up to vote. I knew Dr. Brooks had -a claim
in that district, and had been on it, and had put a house on it.

"Dr. Brooks was a single man, and afterwards brought his mother
there, and has resided there ever since. At the time of thee election Dr.,.
Brooks claimed to be a citizen of the district. I knew him to be a:
resident, and under our agreement I wanted to take his vote without
swearing, but the other two judges refused to take his vote unless he-
would ..swear; this he refused to do, because he said that he had'
understood that, under the agreement; if Mr. Ellison took-his-vote
without requiring him .to swear, that was all that was necessary."
The other two judges still refused to take his vote. The doctor
-stood at the window a long time, and said, that unless they would let
him vote, as he was a citizen of the district, and had been for some
time previous, no other man should vote there that day. I told them
that if they refused his vote it would create a fuss and confusion, and

(-.) George W. Ward.
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that it would be violating the agreement made before the election be-
gan; but still refused. Sherman Woffalilhencame up vote;

they refused to takebhis votewithout swearing. Sherman said that
he could prove by me that he was a citizen of the district, and had
been a citizen of the district from the fall before. I knew that Mr.
Woffal was a resident of the district, for he was living there when I
went to the district toliveH I bought hay of Mr. Woffal before the

election,, which he had made and cured the summer before. They
still refused to let him vote, unless he would swear. He refused to
swear because they, the judges, would not let him prove his- residence.
He said he would not swear. I had not, up to this time, objected to
any of the persons that came up to vote which the other two judges
said they knew. I had kept the agreement made between us to the
word and letter. On account of this conduct on the part of the other
two judges, a fuss and confusion arose in the crowd outside of the house.
While the fuss was going on, I proposed to adjourn, as I told them I
thought it would be over in half an hour or so. Mr. Burson, there-
upon,.adjourned for half an hour. He proclaimed the adjournment
aloud. I told each one of the judges to pick up a poll-book. I took
the ballot-box, which 'one of the judges tried to take from me. I
think it was Ramsay, but am not certain. Sharp words passed be-
tween us, but I kept the ballot-box, and they took the poll-books and
went off.; A- man by the name of Jones asked me where the poll-
books were? I told him that Burson and Ramsay had taken them
off. He followed them, and brought the poll-books back. I waited
until the half hour had expired, and the other two judges did not
come back. I waited ten minutes longer. I called them; but they
did niot come. I called them again, and they did not appear. I told
the people that I would wait five or ten minutes longer, and if the
other two judges did not come they would have a right to select two
men to act in' their places. I waited ten minutes and they did not
come, and the people elected two men to act in their places, namely,
Sherman Woffal and Frank Labay. They-were qualified. I asked
Mr. Taylor to repeat the oath to them, which he did' but, by mis-
take, Mr. Taylor signed the oath-instead of myself. Mr. Taylor had
been sworn in as a clerk -by Mr. Burson and Mr. Ramsay. Messrs.'
Woffal and Labay and I then opened the polls, and the election
went off quietly during the remainder of the day. ..We kept the
polls open until 6 o'clock in the evening. Andrew McDonald was
the pro-slavery candidate for conucil, and Judge Wakefield was the
free-State candidate for council. 0. H. Brown and Mr. Ward were
the pro-slavery candidates for the house of representatives, and Jesse
was one, of the free-State candidates for the house, and the other
I do not remember. All the votes received after we began the
second time were for the pro-slavery candidates. The ballot-box
which I took possession of at the time of the adjournment I care-
fully preserved, and did not open it until f6o'clock in the evening.
It was then opened in presence. of the other two judges, who had
been selected by the people, and the clerks. The ballots were count-
ed, and there were twenty-one votes for the pro-slavery ticket, and

7:fe-A-oe~



twelve votes for the free-State ticket. When we commenced the
election'the second time; we got another ballot-rbox.

"When I got there in the morning, there were some thirty or forty
men present about the house, and when I went into. the house- I saw
some fifteen or twenty guns standing in 'one corner of the house,
which had been brought there by the 'free-State, -inen. - Whein the
adjournment took place, the' guns were taken away 'by the free-State
men. These guns were 'all the guns that I saw on the ground. '-I'
did not see a gun in the hands of a pro-slavery man that day. There
was no charge made with either guns-br pistols or other weapons at
the window, nor were there any threats of violence made by the pro-
slavery men.. There was no violence committed by the pro-elavery
men there that day to the judges, nor were there any threats;' ofv
violence offered, as I saw. I did not see Mr. Samuel Jones pull out
his watch and say to the judges, Ramsay and Burson, that, he would
give them' five minutes to resign, nor did I hear him afterwarsIsy.
to' them that he would give them one minute to resign,. If this ghad-
occurred, I should have seen and heard it, for I was in the house all
the time, and was at the door when these two judges came out. -I
did. not see Samuel Jones in' the house at any time while Ramsay and
KBurson were there. In my neighborhood I was well acquainted with
the settlers there, and at the time'of the election and before.'The
residents were . almost all pro-slavery. From what I knew myself,
and the information received from the census taker and others, I am-
satisfied that the pro-slavery party had a decided majority in 'the
second district.'

This is the district in which it is represented that sheriff Jones
figured so conspicuously. The testimony of Mr. Ellison clearly dis--
lroves all such allegations. Other depositions, herewith' filed and,
made part of this report, fully confirm the testimony of Mr. Ellison.

THIRD DISTRICT.
The testimony in relation to this district is that the pro-slavery

party had a majority among the actual settlers of the district. (7)

FOURTH DISTRICT.

The testimony in relation to this district shows that the pro-slavery,
party had a majority among the actual settlers, (8)

FIFTH DISTRICT.

In this district the testimony goes to show that there was a major-
ity for the free-State party.

SIXTH DISTRICT.

The testimony goes to show that the pro-slavery party had a ma'jor-
(7.) Geo. Holmnesi.
(8) A. S. Johnson. T. .Mockbee.
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ity of the actual settlers in this district, and also that most of the free.
State men voted for the pro-slavery candidates. (9)

SEVENTH DISTRWT.

The testimony shows that the probslavery party had a majority
among the actual settlers in this district.(10)

EIGHTHa DIsTRICT.

A4:8to this district, no testimony was taken on either side, so far
ea the undersigned now remembers.

*'DINTH DISTRICT.

The testimony shows that in this district the pro-slavery party
were in the majority among the actual settlers.(1).~~~~ settlers.. 1)

TENTH DISTRICT.

The testimony shows that the election was conducted fairly in this
district, and the result would not have heen changed by the rejection
of all the illegal votes on both sides,

ELEVENTH DLsTRICT.

In this district there is no evidence to impeach the correctness of the
election returns as made to and sanctioned by the governor.

TWELFTH DISTRICT.

There is no evidence to impeach the correctness of the returns of
election for this district.

THIRTEENTH DISTRICT.
The evidence shows that there was a pro'slavery majority of the

actual residents in this district, and that there was no force or intimi-
dation' used to prevent free'State men from voting.(12)

FOuRTEENTH DISTRICT.

The evidence shows that the pro-slavery party was largely in the
majority among the actual residents in this district; that the election
was peaceable and quiet, and that no intimidation was used to pre-
.vent any one from voting. (13)

(9) Wmn. Barbee, Joseph C. Anderson, S. A. Williams, T. A. Arnett,
(10) C. A. Linkenanger, Andrew Johnson..
(11) C. B. Mobley, Thomas Reynolds.
(12) Wm. Tebbs, 0. H. Tebbs, and others.
(13) W. P. Richardson, Willard P. Hall, J. 1. Whitehead, J. P. Blair, and others.
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* FIFTEENrT11 DISTRICT.

The. evidence in regard to this district shows that the 'pro-slavery
party werc largely in the majority among thc actual rcsidents--prob-
ably ton to one-and that tleLre as no force or intimnidatio'n used to
prevent any man from voting.(14)

SIXTEENTa DISTRICT.
The evidence shows that the election in this district wvas conducted

peaceably and quietly, and. no intimidation or 1orce tsed to preventt
any one from voting. There was a decided pro-slavery majority
among the actual settlers in this district.(15)

SEVENTEENTiH DISTRICT.
The evidence shows that in this district the election was conducted

peaceably and quietly, and- that the pro-slavery party were' in the
majority, among the actual settlers. (16)

EIGIITEENThi DISTRICT.
The evidence shows that the election was conducted peaceably and.

quietly, and that there wvas a 'decided pro-Lsavery majority among the
actual settlers in this district. (17)

Upon an eexamination of the testimony taken before the committee.
what the undersigned has affirmed in relation to these several districts.
will be found to be sustained by the 1)rOOt. And. from all the testN-
inonv collected, when compared and weighed properly, the undei->
signed feels confident that it will ap-)pear to every umprejudiced mind;;
not onlv thfat General Whitfieht was duily elected, by the.actunftP
and bona/fice residents, a delegnate to Conglress at the first election,
in November, 1854,. but that the free-State party was in the milority
in the Territory at the March election in .1855, for Menmbers' of tlhe
legislature; and that that election wats niot carried either by force,
violence, or noln-residents, but thlat a mafjorityof tho legislature was
(duly elected as certified to- by the 'governor, and was properly COnsti-
tuted as a halv-lnalcinrg body ; and, .as a consequence that'tibe'nlaws
passed by them., as f:ihr as' they ale consistent with. the constitution
of the. United States and-tle organic act of' the Territory, a1'e valid
and, as a further consequene, that the sitting delegate, having leen
daly elected a delegate to Congress under ti Territorial law thus
passed, is entitled to a seat on this floor as sualh.
And having grone through this branch of the sullject, the under-

Signeld now becg leave to refer to other- imatters alluded to by the mIla-
jority of the committee inT their report. They speak of a'cdrtain secret
political society formed in the State of Missouri? known by different

(14) J.hluii.W. Martin, N. Wi-lliams..
(15) NV . (;. 3 latt1ia1s, L. J. Eaktin, 11..:. IReer, A.-.1)s rWCJ, .s :. 11'. li.tt;C, J.1. Day,D~Y-A.

McXIe NI(\ fi21f ~thlens.
(16) Cypriah (Aijoiutciu Reun. T. Join:O.
(17) R. LDKirk, .J. W. Foreman.

H. Rep. 200-6

I. _81.
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names such as 'Social Band," "'Friends' Society," "Blue Lodge,"
"Sons of the South'"-the object of which was to send emigrants into
Kansas for the purpose of making it a slave State.

In reply to this part of their report it is only necessary to state
that the evidence shows that these organizations were formed for the
purpose of counteracting similar and other organizations, first started
at the east and elsewhere, for the purpose of colonizing the Territory
with persons for the avowed object of making Kansas a free State,
and in this way ultimately affecting injuriously the institutions of
Missouri.
The first society of this kind was formed in the city of Washington,

immediately after the passage of the Kansas-Nebraska bill. It was
composed of members of Congress of both branches, and others.
The undersigned refers, in this connexion, to the testimony of the

Hon. Daniel Mace, a member from Indiana, which is appended to
this report and made part thereof. In his deposition he states that
such an; association was formed in Washington immediately after the
passage of the Kansas-Nebraska act. It was called the Kansas Aid
Society, the members of which subscribed various sums of money, he
himself subscribing $50 or $100, he is not. certain which amount. The
object of the movement was to induce persons to go to Kansas who
would make that their home, and, who would at all elections vote
against the institution of. slavery. Mr. Goodrich, a member'of the
House of Representatives from Massachusetts, was the president of the
society.

Soon after this society was formed, other societies were formed in
the eastern States' for the same object; that is, for the purpose of send-
ing persons to Kansas to control the elections there. A society of this
kind, formed in Boston, Massachusetts, commenced sending emigrants
to Kansas for this avowed object. To show the object of this last-
named Emigrant Aid Company, the undersigned begs leave to refer to
a letter written by Thomas H. Webb, corresponding secretary of the
company, and which is among the testimony taken by the committee.
It is as follows:

BOSTON, August 14, 1854.
DEAR SIR: By the pamphlet mailed you, much of the information

which, you desire can be obtained.
The next party will leave here on the 29th inst., at quarter past

2 p. m.; they will go via Buffalo, Detroit, Chicago, Alton, and St.
Louis, and will disembark at tansas Citv, near the mouth of Kansas
river. The fare through will be about $25 for first-class accommoda-
tions; meals extra, which need not cost, on an average, more than
twenty cents. Each person is allowed 100 pounds of baggage, and for
all excess will be liable to pay about $3 per 100. Children under
three years will be taken free; between three and twelve, pay half-
price. No pledges are required from those who go; but as our prin-
ciples are known, we trust those who differ from us will be honest
enough to take some other route.
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The agent who located our pioneer party will accompany the next
one, and furnish all requisite information.

. Yours, respectfully,:
THOMAS H. WEBB,

Sec. Em. Aid co
A. JENNINGS, Provincetotwn; glass.

The undersigned also refers to a pamphlet admitted in evidence 15e-
fore the committee, from wbich he submits the following extracts:
"Tm PIONEER PARTY.-Charles H. Branscomb, esq., one of the coin-

pany's agents, went up with the pioneer party, and located them on a
beautiful tract of land previously selected by him as an advantageous
position for a town-site. This spot is situated six miles above the
WVakarusa, a tributary of the Kansas river, and about thirty-five miles
above the mouth of the latter stream, on its south side. For a brief
description, the reader is referred to the paragraph commencing on
page eleven, and continued on page twelve, of this pamphlet.

"Mr. B. travwlled in various sections of the Territory, and says it is
impossible for one who .has not been in that region to conceive of its
beauty and fertility; hie confirms all the statements-that have been
made respecting-it in our pamphlet.
"The second party left this city on Tuesday, the 29th of August.

They reached Kansas City September 6th, and entered the Territory
under the guidance of Charles Robinson and S. L. Pomeroy, agen-ts of
the company. They were cordially received. by the, pioneer party,
and have made a joint settlement at the beautiful site selected by Mr.
Branscomb.
"The third party, under the guidance of Mr. Branscomb, (who has

returned twice from Kansas since July,) left Boston September 26th.
It numbered eighty-six persons, to which accessions were made at
Worcester, Rochester, and elsewhere westward. Messrs. Pomeroy
and Robinson are making great exertions to accommodate the parties
for the winter, and to provide the materials for the erection of houses
in the spring. This pressure of business involves a large expenditure,
which their experience will enable them to make with prudence andl
discretion. But their drafts -cannot be met with the funds in the
hands of the trustees, unless I material aid' furnished by those who
wish for success to the enterprise shall be very much greater than it
has been thus far.
"The fourth party left this city the V7th of October. It numbered

123 individuals, to which sixty were added at Worcester, a number at
Springfield, Albany, Rochester, and Buffalo. At Chicago a large ac-
cession wvas anticipated, and ere leaving St. Louis the number will
exceed 250."

This was all in the summer and fall of 1854, and prior to the flrst
election for a delegate to Congress, in November of that year.
Whatever organizations, therefore, were formed in Missouri,' of the
character alluded to by- the majority of the committee, ,were formed
solely and expressly for the purpose of counteracting those organiza-
tions previously formed elsewhere. This the testimony abundantly
proves.
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The testimony also shows that emigrants going out under those
and similar organizations were suappliedd with arms and munitions of
war. Great numbers of Sharpre's rifles and several pieces of artillery
were sent to the Territory. And if arms were taken by emigrants
from Missouri, it was -only for the purpose of'. defeince against arms
in the hands of emigrants from other quarters.
The testimony shows that large numbers of persons sent out by

these eastern societies wvent into the Territory during the month of
March just before the election declaring it to be their intention to
vote; that they came there for that purpose; and in. a few days after
the election, great numbers of these persons were seen returning to
the north and east, saying, Inany of then, that they had voted.* The
testimony also shows that a large number of Missourians went over
to the Territory on the day of election, merely to prevent illegal
voting on the part of these eastern emigrants, and few of these
Missourians, and only a few, are proven to have voted, and their
names given, by the testimony; not as many in all as those of the
eatern emigrants, who it is proven voted illegally at Lawrence.
The majority of your committee in their report say, that the only

cause of: the hostilities in the Territory was the known desire of the
citizens of Lawrence to make Kansas a free State, and their repug-
nance to laws imposed upon them by non-residents.

:The undersigned, however, is unable to concur with them in that
illegation. On the contrary, he affirms, what he believes to be the
'truth of the matter, that the cause of all the difficulties in the Terri-
tory of Kansas, from its organization down to the present time, is to
to be-found, first, as before stated, in the various organizations of
,members of Congress, and in the northern and eastern States, with
the avowed purpose of coloniziirg the Territory with persons of' anti-
plavwery sentiments, to the end of making Kansas a free State;
secondly, that finding themselves defeated and thwarted in their pur-
pose of electing a legislature in favor of making Kansas a free State,
as s-howinina former part of this report, being chacrined, and morti-
fied, they, the anti-slavery party in the Territory of Kansas, in a fit
of desperation, determined to set themselves up in opposition to, and
'iii resistance of, the laws passed by the Kansas legislature, and to
resist them to a "bloody issue,' if necessary to their defeat and utter
subversion. Indeed! the undersigned affirms, that even before the
legislature convened, there were propositions made to form an orlani-
,zation of a military character, fo resist any and all laws which might
be enacted by -that legislature, by force of arms, even should such
-esistance result in the subversion of the government of' the Terri-
tory, and to the peril of the Union itself.

in proof'of this allegation, the undersigned begs leave to refer to
atte testimony of Dr. J. N. 0. P. Wood, which is as follows;

"I came into the Territory first about the 1st of April, 1834; I
located permanently in Lawrence about the Tth of October, 1854; I
resided there until some time the last of Marcll, or the 1st of' April
.last, and then I went to Lecompton. About the time I came there,

OF. M. Mihan. II. 31. Dlcssom, and others.
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therewas considerable difficulty between what was called the Law-
rence Association, of which Dr. Robinson was presidentyand theset-
tlers that were not members of this association. The "Members of the
association held a meeting two or three evenings after I got there, and
elected a judge, and a Mr.. Grover marshal. and organized a compa-
ny, which I think they called the 'shot-gun battalion,'for the pur-
pose of preventing persons-that did not belong to their association
from settling about the place, and taking timber and stone from the
claimsof those who did live there. They said there wasno law in
the Territory; that the organic act was unconstitutional-made so by
the repeal of the Missouri compromise; andthat they intended to fbrm
an association, and make and enforce their own laws, irrespective of
the laws of Congress, until there. could be a changein Congress,' by
which the Missouri compromise could be restored, and the organic act
set aside.

"There. was no open opposition to the execution of the laws until
Governor Reeder appointed justices of the peace, and one or two mem-
bers of this association were arrested. They refused to recognise the
power of the justice of the peace, and refused to attend as witnesses,
and would only attend their own provisional court, as they termed it.
"When the legislature was about to be elected, they held a meet-

ing, and brought out their candidates. After the legislature was'
elected, and before- they met, there were several meetings held in
Lawrence, and at those meetings they passed resolutions declaring
they would submit to no laws passed by that legislature. This was what
was called the Lawrence association, different from the town associa-
tion. It was composed of men sent out under the auspices of the
Emigrant Aid society, and Dr. Robinson was at the head of the asso-
ciation. Many belonging to this association lived in different parts
of the Territory. They were allowed to vote at the meetings- of the
association, which I sometimes attended, and those -who were not
enrolled as members of the association were not allowed to vote or
debate at their meetings. Some of them lived at Ossawatornie, To-
peka, Manhattan, and other places in the Territory. They resolved
not to obey the laws that would be passed by the legislature, and only
obey their own provisional laws until they could form a provisional
government for the Territory. :

" The first general meeting, while the legislature was in. session,
-was held in Lawrence in July or August, 1855. Before that time
their meetings had been of the association; but this was the first-gen-
eral meeting. That was the first meeting. at which I recollect hear-
ing Colonel Lane take ground in opposition to the laws that the legris-
lature, then in session, should pass. All the public speakers that I
heard there, said they did not intend to obey the laws that should be
passed, but intended to form a provisional government for themselves.
After the legislature adjourned, the first meeting at which I beard
any declarations with regard to the resistance of the laws was held
at Blanton's bridge. Col. Lane, Mr. Emery, and Mr. John Hutchin-
son addressed the meeting, urging the people' to resist the law's, let
the consequences be what they might.
"In private conversation with those men, they always expressed

85
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their determination to resist the laws, and said the officers and posse
should not enforce the laws. They said they had a new code of laws
called Sharpe's Revised Statutes, and they were going to use them in
preference to any others. It was, a common remark, that they would
use Sharpe's revised statutes in preference to any others.
"I think the first box of rifles came there marked Revised Statutes.

I think after Mr. Dietzler came back he said he brought the rifles
with him. When they were brought to Lawrence they wanted to put
them in my warehouse. They were lying at my door, and I inquired
what they were, and Mr. Salter, who was keeping the warehouse for
-me, said they were emigrant aid guns. I objected to their being put
in my warehouse, and they were taken and put in Mr. Simpson's
office. I told them I would not be the first to harbor guns brought
there for revolution.
"I often expostulated with Lane, Robinson, and others, both pub-

licly. and privately, as to their course, and addressed the meeting at
Blanton's bridge in opposition to their course. They said they would
resist the laws regardless of consequences.
"The next public meeting I recollect of was the Big Springs con-

vention. At that convention I had but little conversation, except
with Governor Reeder and Judge Johnson. Prior to the meeting
several days, Governor Reeder came up to our place. I heard that
be was urging the people to resist the laws, and do so by setting a
different day for the election of delegate to Congress, on which he
should be -voted for. I called on him at his room, and asked him if
he had recommended that course, and he said that he had intended
to have returned to Pennsylvania, but upon reflection he had con-
cluded that if they would take that course at the convention, he
Would be a candidate for Congress, and had returned from Kansas
City, where hebhadi taken his trunks and baggage. He said he had
understood since he came there that Lane, Roberts, and others, would
be candidates before the convention; but if they would withdraw,
and the course he had indicated was taken, -he would be a candidate
for Congress. He said it would give him an opportunity to bring
the matter -before Congress, and with the majority they had then in
Congress against the democratic party he thought he could succeed
in o0u1ting General Whitfield if elected.

I'd A meeting was held in Lawrence, and it was agreed upon that
different day should be fixed upon for the election; and the candi-
dates who -were there-Robinson, Lane, and some others-agreed to
withdraw in favor of Governor Reeder. This was four or five days
before the Big Springs convention.
- I rode up to that convention in company with General Pomeroy,

who invited me to go up with him. At the convention I had another
conversation with Governor Reeder. We had always been on the
most intimate terms, and I talked with him as I would with any
friend. I talked with him, and said that I thought that by taking
that course, and thereby repudiating the laws, it would bring a, state
of anarchy upon the Territory that he nor I would probably live to
see the end of: I said it would be opening the door and giving an
invitation to outlaws outside of the Territory -to come and make that
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the field of operations; that it would bring about a state of things
that would be injurious to the country, by preventing capitalists from
risking their means in such a country.
"He replied that he thought differently; that they had determined

to adopt the platform of the Topeka convention, held before that time,
recommending the formation of a provisional government. 'I think
he took a pencil and draughted a resolution recommending the calling
of a convention to form a State constitution. He said he would offer
that resolution ; they could go on and form their State constitution,
appoint an executive committee to issue a proclamation calling for
the election of delegates to form a free-State constitution, and they
would elect their members to the legislature, pass their laws; and if
Congress did not admit them, they would pass their own laws, and
go on independently.of Congress, until such time as they could be
admitted.
"I rernarked, that would bring them immediately in conflict with the

acts ofthe Territorial legislature, one or the other of which must
become supreme; and I thought it would necessarily bring on a colli-
sion between the two opposing parties, and involve the country in an
armed difficulty.
"He replied, that they had made up their minds to resist the laws,

and by forming a free-State constitution they could get the aid and
sympathy of the North to help them enforce their provisional laws;
that they were determined to resist the Territorial laws. That was
about the substance of the conversation.'
"In his speech before the convention, he urged them to resist

the Territorial laws at all hazards. I have read the speech of Gov.
Reeder as reported in the proceedings df the Big Springs convention,
in a printed copy now before me. I cannot say that it contains all
his speech. He spoke for an hour., or a little over an hour. I under-
stood him distinctly to say this: that he wanted them, if they had
any regard for their rights, not to appeal to the laws for redress, nor
answer others if appealed to. He called them 'bogus' laws, meaning
thereby the Territorial laws. That, I think, is about the substance of
what he said.
CI came down home, I believe, in company with Judge Johnson,

who disapproved of the course adopted. I had conversations with
Governor Reeder afterwards, but we held our respective positions.
"A proclamation was issued by what was called the Executive

Committee, calling an election for State officers and legislature, a con-
vention to form a State constitution having met and formed a State
constitution. I talked with Lane and Robinson often about this matter.
There were free-State men in Lawrence who opposed this course, and
oppose it yet. I myself co-operated with the free-State-party, until
they took these revolutionary steps, and then I left them.
"I lived in Illinois twelve years before I came to this Territory."
Indeed the undersigned affirmed, upon the testimony, that either

before the meeting-.f thie legislature, or during its session, or after its
adjournment, there were other organizationsf.rnied, to resist by force
of arms the execution of any laws the legislature might pass, or any
which they had passed, at all hazards, even to the destruction of the
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Territorial government, and the dismemberment of the confederacy
itself In proof of this assertion the undersigned begs leave to refer
to the testimony of Pat. Laughlin, and the testimony of Dr. Andrew
J. Francis.

Pat. Laughlin testifles, in substance, that he came to Kansas from
the State of Kentucky, in May, 1855. He settled in Doniplian, and
favored the free-soil sentiment. He became a free-soiler about the
middle of Aligust, 1855, and had a meeting of that party on the 25th
of the same month; at which meeting S. Collins presided.
The meeting-although it was one intended for all of the four-

teenth election district, as designated by Gov. Reeder, in his official
proclamation governing the spring election of 1S55- had but about
forty members in it, and that, too, in a district far more thickly pop-
ulated than any other district in the Territory of Kansas.

This meeting was addressed by A. Lazelere, Dr. G. A. Cutler, C.
W. Stewart, B. Harding, and others, all of whom urged very strongly
on the meeting the necessity-of forming a society something on the
order of the IIKnow-nothings,"g by which they could unite their small
party, and labor more effectually against the pro-slavery party. This
idea was received with general acclamation by every member of the
meeting but himself. He thought this a good sign of their "Know-
nothing" origin. He therefore opposed the manoeuvres they were
making; told them if they went into such measures, they would find
in him an unrelenting enemy. They, sooner. than cause any disturb-
ance in their yet feeble ranks, gave up all thoughts of such organiza-
tions. The meeting then went on; and, after disposing of all busi-
hess before it, we had speeches from several of the leading men-S.
Collins, Dr. G. A. Cutler, C. W. Stewart, John Fee, A. Lazelere,
B. Harding, B. G. Cady, aid others-many of whom strongly urged
that the people ought to rise in arms, and with their might resist the
authorities; and sooner than permit slavery in Kansas, or even to
submit to the repeal of the Missouri Compromise, to go with all
their might for a disunion of the States ; and, in order to effect their.
purpose, shed, if necessary, the last drop of their blood. Those
speeches were received with acclamation by the poor deluded listeners.
He was appointed at this meeting, together with several others, to
represent the people of this (14th) district at the Big Springs conven-
tion, to be.heldl on the 5th of September. Next day several of the
delegates met, and solicited him to go before the rest' several days,
that he might find out what our party was doing in other parts of the
Territory. He started for Lawrence on the 27th of August, and after
riding as far as Ocona, in Atchison county, he stopped at the house
of Mr. Crosby, and made hiniself' known to him. He then made him
acquainted with the secret military organization, which organization
had been on foot from the 4th of April, 1855. (There was another
society previous to this.) Mr. Crosby then gave him a letter of intro-
duction to G. W. Brown, of the Herald of' Freedom.
He went to Lawrence, and after acquainting, Brown with his busi-

ness, and giving him the letter of Mr. Crosby, lie showed hini a great
number of' Sharpo's rifles-lhe supposed about 75 or 100-and told him
they were sent to them by the Emigrant Aid Society, of Boston; that

98g
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this society had also sent, and would continue to send, men and means
to make Kansas a free State by force, if necessary. He told him that
the arms and munitions of war were sent generally as dry goods or
books to the agent of the society; and were sent concealed in this
manner, that they might not be detected by the United States offi-
cers. He told him that when our regiment would -number thirty
men,, we could send a delegate to Boston; but that lhe must first visit
Lawrence, where he would get letters of introduction to the society in
Boston, who would furnish us with as many rifles as we had men to
bear them in the neighborhood; and, furthermore, that he would get
them gratis.
While in Lawrence, a box of goods came, directed to a. Robinson;

it was taken into the room where they hold their secret meetings. A
friend of his invited him to go up with him to see the kind of goods
they received from 'the East. He went up, and, to his surprise, saw
in the box a lot of blue jackets and white pants for military uniform;
also a drum and drum-sticks.
The lookers-on winked with their eyes, as though they ienant some-

thing. There was a large house, which answered the double purpose
of a hotel and fort, and with which the public is very familiar; it was
then in the course of erection by the Emigrant Aid Society of Boston;
it had port-holes in it for guns. He was told by Mr. Brown, Mr.
Conway, Hutchison, and Lowry, and many other leading men among
the abolitionists, that this hotel was intended principally for a fortifi-
cation for their town, for they expected their conduct would bring
them, before long, into a collision with the authorities.

A. H.- Reeder seemed very well acquainted with the secret military
order. Imrmediatelv after he told his business to Mr. Brbwn, and let
him know he was a member of the. secret order, he had an introduc-
tion to A. H. Reeder. They both then got up and went into the
back room, where the rifles were, about twenty-five feet from him,
and stood in a position on the floor where he had a full view of them.
He could see from their actions, and from part of their conversation,
which he overheard, that he and the society were the principal topics
of their conversation. When they finished their interview a preacher
came in, and he was introduced as late of- Boston. The three then
began a conversation, in which the topic was, what men and means
they could get by the -next election, which was to come off in the fall,
for delegate to Congress. They spoke of a preacher who had gone to
Boston fbr the express purpose of getting voters and other means to
insure success at the coming election..

Pursuant to public notice, the convention of the abolitionists met
at Big Springs, on tne 5th of September, 18505 ; also the executive
committee. This committee claimed the sole right to govern the
Territory. He was introduced to this convention by A. H. Reeder.
His manner of introducing him was very strange, and he was made a
member without being proposed in his hearing. Shortly after I-le was
introduced to the committee a man whose name, he thought, was
McCullough, and whose accent and outward demeanor bespoke him to
be from the eastern States, offered the following resolution:

ccegolved, That every reliable free-State man in the Territory be
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furnished with a rifle, a brace of pistols, and a sabre, gratis; and that
he be required to take an oath to come when called upon, and muster
into service under his superior officer, and to sacrifice his life, if
necessary, to rescue the person and property of any person who would
be brought under the jurisdiction of the present laws of the Territory."
The above resolution was seconded, and received by loud stampings

in every part of the house, except the chairman, (C. Robinson,) who
remained silent a few moments, as though lost in deep thought. He
at last spoke up, and asked the gentleman to withdraw his motion,
and they would act upon -it in a more private manner. All seemed
silent and seemed to wonder at the chairman's course. Another spoke
up, and said he thought the resolution interfered with provisions al-
ready made.
The chairman said he thought not; but, for reasons he cared not

to give at- present, he wished the gentleman to withdraw his re-
solution, and let them act upon it in a more private manner. It
was then withdrawn. This committee, in assuming the government
of the Territory, appointed two governing committees of three men
each side of the Kansas river, whose duty it was to establish post
offices, mail routes, and mail carriers, to carry and take care of all
free-soil and abolition mails, which was confined to the Territory.
These two governing committees had the power to appoint persons
who would arbitrate all difficulties arising in their respective districts.
Persons so appointed were subject to removal, and responsible to the
governing committee for any neglect of duty or abuse of power. In
like manner, the governing committees were responsible to theexecu-
tive committee.

All expenses of the above-named' officials were to be borne by the
executive committee, who would derive the necessary aid from the
eastern States-and the Emigrant Aid Society of Boston. The execu-
Aive comniittee issued--orders for all free-State men to give into the
governing committees all the statements they could which would effect
anything in weakening the pro-slavery party. He being further
north than any of the other two who were on the committee with him,
he had all the statements to take of those north of him, and any other
direction that was convenient.

Tbere were niany who gave him their statements against the legis-
lature'and private individuals. All those who gave him any state-
ment~s, had it in such language as was capable of being construed into
a more dangerous meaning for the pro-slavery party, than what the
real definition should be. Many of them told him they were making
use of language that would make the pro-slavery party appear to the
world more guilty than they in reality were; and no matter how false
a meaning was put on their statements they would be easy inicon-
science if they could realize their object. Many told him, when called
upon, they were willing to swear that thousands of Missouri-ans came
over and voted, although he saw none; but admitted to him that they
saw no Missourians vote, nor did they know of any who did. He had
heard A. H. Reeder urge the people to rebellion and bloodshed, while
they listened to him as though he were one of the prophets and patri-
archs of old. He had heard men say, who appeared to take and. hold
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a high position among the abolitionists, openly boast that they had
helped to-run off negroes from the south into Canada, and hoped-the
day was near at hand when they would succeed in all their: designs,
and settle those gentlemen of color along the shores of Kansas, where
they could make war on the institutions of the South particularly of
Missouri-till there would not be a slave left in it. Suchare the prin-
ciples of those who keep Kansas in a state of rebellion, and such are:
the men who are the leaders of' the abolitionists-leading them on to
thievery, treason, and death.

.He has heard Judge Johnson, of the United States --supreme court
for the Territory, often instruct the people that, when called.-on to
swear in the Ter-ritory, they might swear to what -suited them, and
they would not be perjured, as there was no law in the Territory.
Whilst in Lawrence as delegate to the convention of the free-State
men to be held at Big Springs, he heard many of the people say many
of their people returned after the spring election. There were a great
many camps at Lawrence then. Some of those forming -the camps
told him that thev would return to the States in the latter part of
the fall. At the fall and winter election for a delegate to Congress,
for a State constitution and the formation of a State government, the
judges of the polls had instructions publicly, that in case of Indian or
other troubles they might adjourn from day to day, and finally to
any other district in the Territory, to hold their election. But the
private instructions were; if pro-slavery men attempted to vote, and
were likely to have a majority, they must adjourn from day to day,:
and finally to any free-soil district in the Territory. He heard
many of the people in Lawrence curse the Emigrant Aid' Society of
Boston, and say if it did not pay them soon they would return to the
States, for it had failed to pay them for some time. He was told by
several -of tho emigrants in Lawrence that the Emigrant Aid Society
of Boston paid the expenses of all men who would come out to
Kansas to vote for it to be a free State.
The following is an extract from the deposition of Andrew J.

Francis:
"Offers were made to me by various persons to introduce me to a

secret political organization. The only name I ever received as a
member of the lodge was ' Kansas Regulator.' The next morning
I was conversing with Governor Reeder, Jas. H. Lane, G. P. Lowry,
and several others, one by the name of Chapman and one by the
name of' Hornsby.; but both these gentlemen had merely come up to
us as we were standing on the corner of the street talking. I had
noticed black ribbons tied in the shirt-bosoms of several gentlemen;
I noticed one or two tied to Governor Reeder's shirt-bosom. I made
the inquiry as to what those black ribbons meant. Colonel Lane
asked me to go with him, and he would show -Me something that
would please me better than what I had seen the night before. The
night before I had attended a masonic lodge. Colonel Lane was in
the 'lodge while I was there. I made soime reply to Lane, as though
awaiting to go with him, saying that I would have to see something
that -,would please me extraordinarily well, if' it pleased mle better than
what I had seen the night before. I went with Colonel Lane to the
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law-office of John Hutchison, as I afterwards found out. Governor
Reeder did not go into the room where I was initiated. Doctor
Robinson was standing just before the door, with a lady. I think.
Colonel Lane asked him to leave the lady and go into the office with
us. Robinson rather objected at first, but finally came in with us
and said lhe would explain the nature of the organization hie was
about to initiate me into. The substance of the explanation was
that Kansas whs a beautiful country and well adapted to freedom,
and the best territory in the world for the friends of freedom to
operate on, more especially for those who were engaged in the free-
white State cause. After proceeding in that strain for awhile, lhe
asked me. if I was willing to plledge ray word and honor that I would
keep secret what I saw there and who I saw there, provided he would
pledge his word and honor that there was nothing that would inter-
fere with my duties as a citizen, or that was disloyal in any respect.:
I replied that I was willing. He then gave me some other instruc-
.tions that I do not now' recollect, of about the same import as the
first. Colonel Lane then took me in hand and told me that he could
administer the grand obligation, which was done by my repeating after
him, as follows:

'I, of my own free will and accord, in the presence of Almighty
God and these witnesses, do solemnly swear that I will always hail,
forever conceal, and never reveal any of the secrets of this organiza-
tion to any person in the known world, except it be to a member of
the order, or within the body of a just and legal council. I further-
:more promise and swear, that I will not write, print, stain, or indite
:.them on anything movable or immovable, whereby the least figure or
character may become intelligible to myself or any other person. I
furthermore promise and swear, that I will at all times, and under all
circumstances, hold myself in readiness to obey, even to death, the
orders of my superior officers. I furthermore promise and swear, that
I.will at all times, and under all circumstances, use my influence to
make Kansas a free-white State. I furthermore promise and swear,
that all things else being equal, I will employ a free-State man in
.preferenceto a Missouri man, or a pro-slavery man. I furthermore
promise and swear, that all business that I may transact, so far as in
mypower, shall b3 transacted with free-State men. I furthermore
promise and swear' that'I will at all times, and under all circum-
stances, hold ihyself in readiness to take up arms in defence of free-
State4irin6iples, even though it should subvert the government. I
furthermore promise and swear, that I will at all times, and under all
circumstances, wear upon my person the regalia of my office and the
signia of the order. I furthermore swear, that I will at all times,

: under all circumstances, wear on my person a weapon of' death.
-ithermore promise and swear, that I will at all times, and under
oWcircumstances, keep in my house at least one gun, with a full
supply of ammunition. I furthermore promise and swear, that I will
at all times, andc under all circumstances, when I see the sign of' dis-
tress given, rush to the assistance of the person giving it, even when
there is a greater probability of saving his life than of losing my
own. I furthermore promise and swear, that I will, to the utmost of
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my power, oppose the laws of the so-called Kansas legislature.- I
furthermore promise and swear, that when I hear the words of danger
given, I will repair to the place where the danger is. I furthermore
promise and swear, that if any part of my obligation is at this time
omitted, I will consider the same as binding when legally informed of
it. I furthermore promise and swear, that, at the first convenient
opportunity, I will commit this obligation to memory. To all of this
I solemnly swear, without equivocation or self-evasion, binding my-
self under the penalty of being declared a peijuror before Heaven and
a traitor to my country.'
"I then remarked to Col. Lane, that that was a very serious obliga-

tion. He replied it was; and also stated that it was necessary for me
to become acquainted with the signs and pass-words. The sign of
recognition is given by placing the right thumb under the chin,: and
the tore-finger of the right hand by the side of the nose, quietly
scratching or rubbing it two or three times. The answer to it was
-given by placing the thumb and fore-finger of the left hand on the'
lower lip, as it' rubbing it. The grip was given by locking the
two first fingers of the right hand over each other. The words ac-
conipanying the grip are these: The one giving you the grip would
ask: 'Are you in fkvor of Kansas6 becoming a free State?' The
answer was: 'I am, if Missouri is willing.' The means by which
persons procured admission into the council was, by going to the door
JAhe sentinel would then present himself. The person applying would
say 'Kansas.' accenting the last syllable. The person would then
advance to the centre of the room and. salute the colonel, by placing
his right hand just above lhis forehead. The regalia was this:. The
private members wore a black ribbon tied upon their shirt-bosoms; the
colonel wore a red sash; the lieutenant-colonel a green sash; the
major a blue sash ; the captains white sashes; the lieutenants yellow:
sashes; the orderly see geant a very broad black ribbon upon the shirt-
bosom. Col. Lane then remarked to me that I had. been made ac-
quainted with the principles of' the institution, and that 'it was the
determination of the free-State party not to submit to the laws of the
legislature, or to any oopposition that might come from Missouri or any
other quarter. I remarked to the Colonel that I was sworn to sup-
.port those: laws in taking mny oath as a lawyer, and that I considered
that that oath was administered by a higher power than lie exercised,
and hence I should not keep the obligation be had given to me; and
under no circumstances would I do anything to subvert the institu-
tions of' the country, or place myself in opposition to the laws; and
lie might depend upon it, I would expose it the first convenient oppor-
tunity. I also told him 1I could not consistently keep both obligations
that had been imposed upon me; that I was also a inember and min-
ister of' a religious denomination, and that it would notte consistent
with my Christian duties to keep the obligation ho lhad imposed on
me;. that I should most certainly, when the subject canme up, expose
it. He stated then to me, that it' that was my determination, and I
did express myself' so publicly, I would hardly get away from the city
with niy life. I replied to him that I would express myself so under
all circumstances, both in- public and private,
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It now being most fully shown, as the undersigned believes,. that
the anti-slavery party formed secret political organizations of a mili-
tary character to resist, with force of arms, the execution of the laws
of the Territory, and to defend themselves against any effort which
might be made by officers to enforce obedience: to the laws and au-
thorities of the Territory; after preparing the minds of the people
to embark in any measures, however reckless and desperate in their
nature and characters, the primary objects of these editions, secret
associations were boldly developed at a convention held by the anti-
slavery party at Big Springs on the 5th and 6th days of September,
1855. But, before proceeding further in relation to this convention,
the undersigned deems it proper to remark, that after the legis-
lative election in March, 1855, Governor Reeder issued his procla-
mation, convening the legislature at Pawnee city, upon the express
understanding: that if there were not sufficient accommodations
there for the members and officers of the legislature, they could,
strictly in accordance with the provisions of the organic act, adjourn
to any other point in the Territory, and if they did so he would co-
operate with them. In proof of this, reference is made to the testi-
mony of the Rev. Thomas Johnson, a member of the council. The
legislature consequently met at Pawnee city. They remained there
but a short time, as they found no accommodations for the members
and officers of the legislature, the great majority of them having to
camp out and cook their own provisions, there not being boarding-
houses in the place sufficient to receive and accommodate them. The
cholera also broke out there, and several deaths occurred in conse-
quence. The legislature then adopted a resolution adjourning to
Shawnee Mission. It is evident that Pawnee city was not a suitable
place for the convening of the legislature, because of the absence of all
accommodations for members, as well as being 145 miles from the
Missouri river, whence they derived chiefly their supplies for subsist-
ence. The house in which they were convened had ppeither doors nor
windows, and but a temporary floor.
While in session, however, at Pawnee, the governor recognized them

as -a legally constituted legislative body, as will be more fully shown
by reference to his message to that body; but, after they removed to
Shawnee Mission, he vetoed all, the bills they passed, of every de-
scription, upon the ground that they were sitting then at a place not
authorized by law-the only ground alleged.
Meanwhile, "s The governor, instead of exercising constant vigilance,

and putting forth all his energies to prevent or counteract the tenden-
cies to illegality which are prone to exist in all imperfectly organized
and newly associated communities, allowed his attention to be divert-
ed from his official obligations by other interests, and himself set the
example of a violation of law in the performance of acts which [as it
seems]-rendered it the duty of the President of the United States, ill
the sequel, to remove him from the office of chief executive magistrate
of the Territory."
The undersigned, in proof of the want of accommodations at Pawnee

city, refers to the testimony of Rev. Thomas Johnson, member of the
council, A. S. Johnson, Thomas Barbee, Wm. G. Mabthias, and other
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members of the legislature, as taken before a justice of the peace,
and properly certified, which the undersigned begs to have consid&
ered a part of this report.

After the removal of Governor Reeder, chagrined as he evidentWl"
was, he is found an active member of the Big Springs convention., held
on the 5th and 6th days of September; at which convention, as it is
proven by the testimony of Marcus J. Parrott, a free-State man, and
a member of the free-State legislature, taken before your com-
mittee, the following resolutions, drawn up in the hand-writing of
Gov. Reeder, were adopted. They are taken by the undersigned from
a certified copy of the proceedings of said convention, in evidence& be-
fore your committee and are as follows:

"Resolved, That we owe no allegiance or obedience to the tyran-
nical enactments of this spurious legislature , that their laws have no
validity or binding force upon the people of Kansas, and that every
freeman amongst u1s is at full liberty, consistently with all his obliga-
tions as a citizen and a man, to defy and resist them, if he chooses to
do so.

"Resolved, That we will resist them, primarily, by every peaceable
and legal means within our power, until we can elect our own repre-
sentatives, and sweep them from the statute-book; and that, as the
majority of the supreme court have so far forgotten their official duty,
have so far cast off the honor of the lawyer and the dignity of the
judge, as to enter, clothed with the judicial ermine, into a partisan
contest, and by an extrajudicial decision, given opinions in violation
of all propriety, have prejudged our case before we could be heard,
and have pledged themselves to these outlaws in advance to decide in
their favor, we will, therefore, take measures to carry the question of
the validity of these laws to a higher tribunal, where judges are tin-
pledged and dispassionate, where the law will be administered in its
purity, and where we can at least have the hearing before the deci-
sion.

"Besolved, That we cannot and will not quietly submit to surrender
our great ' American birthriglht'-the elective franchise-which, first
by violence, and then by chicanery, artifice, weak and wicked legisla-
tion, they have so effectually accomplished to deprive us of, and that
we with sc-orn repudiate the 'election law,' so-called, and will not
meet with them on the day they have appointed for the election, but
will ourselves fix upon a day for the purpose of electing a delegate to
Congress.

"RIesolved, That we will endure and submit to these laws no longer
than the best interests of the Territory require, as the least of two
evils, and will resist them to a bloody ifsue, as soon as we ascertain
that peaceful remedies shall fail and forcible resistance shall furnish
any reasonable prospect of success; and that, in the mean time, we
recommend to our friends throughout the Territory the organization
and discipline of volunteer companies, and the procurement and pre-
paration of arms."
And, finally, as the natural result of the foregoing proceedings of

the free-soil party in the Territory, the laws were violated, their ex-
ecution openly resisted by them, till at length came the difficulties -at
Lawrence, in the fall of 1835, and aster the BNg Springs convention;
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in regard to whlich,. as the most reliable testimony taken by your
committee, the undersigned begs to refer to the evidence of Governor
Wilson Sliannon,. which is as follows: "'That, as to the origin, pro-
gress, and conclusion of' the difficulties at Lawrence last fall, (1855,)
he bes leave to refer to his two despatclhes to the President of the
United States, with the accompanying documents-the first dated on
the 28th day of' November, and the second on the 11th day of Decem-
ber, 1855-as containing what deponent believes to be a correct history
and account of' those transactions."
The following are the despatches and documents referred to by the

witness:

EXECUTIVE OFFICE, SHAWN.EE MISStoN,
Kfanrias 1erryory, November 28, 1855.

SIR: Affairs in this ?erritory are daily assuming a shape of real
danger to the-peace -and good order of society. I am well satisfied
that there exists in this Territory a secret military organization which
has for its olbject, among other thin-gs, resistance to tle laws by force.

Until within a few days past I have looked upon the threats of
leading men and public papers who have placed themselves in an atti-
tude of resistance to the laws, as not intended by those who made them
to be carried into execution. I am now satisfied of the existence of this
secret military organization, and that those engaged in it have been
secretly supplied with arms and munitions of war, and that it is the
objectznd purpose of this organization to resist the laws by force.
The strength of this. organization is variously estimated at from one
to two thousand, but I have no satisfactory data from. which to esti-
mate its recl strength, and I do not believe they can command for any
given purpose more than one thousand men. Thev are said to be well
supplied with Sharpe's rifles -and revolvers, and thlat they are bound
by an oath to assist and aid each other in thle resistance of the laws
when called uponsoto do. Indepelcndentofthe discloseIcsinsadoa by those
who formerly belonged to this association and the hilits thrown out in
some of the public journals in theih interest, the mnost practical proof of
the truth of these allegations consists in their own acts. LA f1^v dayss
since a difficulty took place in Douglas county, sol)V` ton miles south of
Lawrence, between one of tlese mnen and a nan by the narne of Cole-
man, from Virginia, in relation to a claim; in Whi1ch the foltner was slot
and died irnmne(iately. Coleman was taken into ciust(dy for trial, by
the sheriff of that county, and to avoid all ground uf' obsjection as to
legal authority, Judge Lecompte was written to and. reqluestcd to at-
tend at tlle county seat (it being in his judicial district.) and sit as an
eexamining coUrt. In the meall time a large body of armednel n, said
to be fromt three to four hundred, collected at an(d rnear Lawrence for
the avowedppurposee of rescuing Coleman from the sheriff' nd executing
him without a trial. Cozlemnan claims tlhat he shot tlhe mnan strictlv in
self-defence, and is ^willing to abidea judicial investigation aind trial.
On Monday last a warrant was issueed against one of tlis h1and of mcn
for threatening the life of one of his neighbors, land placed in the
hands of the sheriff of the county for executio:'n, who, with a p)osse of
some ten muen, arrested him on Tuesday night, anrd as lie was convey-
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htg the prisoiie to Lecompton, he was met about two o'clock in the
morning by a band of these men, consisting of between forty andlftyt
all armed with Sharpe's rifles and revolvers, who forcibly rescued the
prisoner out of his hands, and openly proclaimed that there were no
,officers or law in this Territory. In the settlement in' which these
transactions took place there were from sixteen to twenty law and
order families, and about one hundred free-soil families. At the last
advices three of the houses of the former had been burnt down by this
armed band.

Cattle had been killed, and a considerable amount of corn and other
personal property destroyed, and the whole law and order population
of that neighborhood, induced by terror, had fled, except two families,
whose lives were threatened. *Helpless women and children have been
forced by fear and threats to flee from their homes, and seek shelter
and protection in the State of Missouri. Measures were being taken
by the legal authorities to procure warrants against these lawless men,
and have them arrested and legally tried. Under these circumstances
the sheriff of the county has called on me for three thousand men to
aid him in the execution of the warrants in his hands, and to protect
him and his prisoner from the violence of this armed force. The force
required by the sheriff is far beyond what I believe to be necessary,
and indeed far beyond what could be raised in this Territory. From
five to eight hundred men will be amply sufficient, I have no doubt,
to protect the sheriff, and enable him to execute the legal process in
his hands. With the view of giving to the sheriff the requisite aid,
l have issued orders to Major General Richardson, of the northern
division of militia of this Territory-a prudent and discreet man-a
,copy of which I send you herewith: 1 also send you a copy of a
request I have made of General Strickler, who resides in the adjoin-
ing county to Douglas. These are the only orders I have thought it
necessary to issue, by means of which I believe a sufficient force will
be raised to protect the sheriff, and enable him to execute the legal
process in his hands.
The time has come when this armed band of men, who are seeking

to subvert and render powerless the existing government, have to be..
met and the Lhws enforced against them, or submit to their lawless
dominion. If the lives and property of nnoffending citizens of this
Territory cannot be protected by law, there is an end to practical gov-
ernment, and it becomes a useless formality.

The excitement along the border of Missouri is running wild, and
nothing but the enforcement of the laws against these men will allay
it, Since the disclosure of the existence and purposes of this secret
military organization in this Territory, there hais been much excite-
ment along the borders of Missouri, but it has been held invcheck,
heretofore, by assurances, that the laws of the Territory would be en-
forced, and that protection would be giyen to the citizens against all
unlawful acts of this accocciation. This feeling and intense excite-
ment can still be held in subordination if thie laws are faithfully ex-
ecuted ; otherwise there is no power here that can control this border
excitement, and civil war is inevitable. This military organization is
looked upon as hostile to all southern men, or rather to the law and
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order party of the Territory, many of whom have relations and friends,
and all have sympathizers, in Missouri, and the moment it is believed
that the laws will not furnish adequate protection to this class of citfi-
zens against the lawless acts of this armed association, a force will
-be precipitated across the line to redress real and supposed wrongs
inflicted on friends that cannot be controlled, or for the moment
resisted. It is in vain to conceal the fact: we are standing on a
volcano, the upheavings and agitations beneath we feel, and no one
can tell the hour when an eruption may take place. Under existing
circumstances the importance of sustaining the sheriff of Douglas
county, and enabling him to execute his process, independent of other
considerations connected with the peace and good order of society, will
strike you at once; and to do this by the aid and assistance of the
citizens of this Territory is the great object to be accomplished, to
avoid the dreadful evils of civil war. I believe this can be done; in
this, however, I may be mistaken. No efforts shall be wanting on
may part to preserve good order in the Territory, and I will keep you
constantly advised of the progress and state of things here.

I have the honor to be, your obedient servant,
WILSON SHANNON.

His Excellency FRANKLIN PIERCE.

HEADQUARTERS, SHAWNEE MISSION,
Kansas Territory, November 27, 185a.

SiR: Reliable information has reached me that an armed military
force is now in Lawrence and that vicinity, in open rebellion against
the laws of this Territory, and that they have determined that no pro-
,cess in the hands of the sheriff of that county shall be executed. I
Shave received a letter from S. J. Jones, sheriff of Douglas county7
'informing me that he had arrested a man under a warrant placed in
his hands, and *hile conveying him to Lecompton he was mnet by an
armed-force of some forty men, and that the prisoner was taken out
of his custody, and open defiance bid to the law. I am also duly
advised that an armed band of men have burnt a number of' houses,
destroyed personal property, and turned whole families out of doors
in Douglas county. Warrants will be issued against those men, and
placed in the hands of the sheriff of Douglas county for execution.Ve has written to me, demanding three thousand men to aid him in
the execution of the process of the law and the preservatiorv of peace.
You are, therefore, hereby ordered to 'collect together as large i

force as you can in your division, and repair withoutdelay to Lecornp-
ton, and report yoIrself to S. J. Jones, the sheriff of' Donglas county,
together with the nilmber of' your forces, and render to him all the
aid and assistance in your power, it' required in the execution of any
legal process in his hands. The forces under your co and are to
be t:3ed for the soles purpose of aiding the sheriff in executing the
law, and for no other purpose.

I have the honor to be, your obedient servant,
WILSON SHANNON,

Major General WILLIAM P. RICHARDSON.
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HEADQUARTERS, SHAWNEE Missrow,
Kan8as Territory, Movember 2'7, 1855..

SIR: I am this moment advised, by letter from S. J. Jones, sheriff
of :Pouglas county, that while conveying a prisoner to Lecomipton,
whom he has arrested by virtue of a peace warrant, he was met by a
band of armed men, who- took said prisoner forcibly out of his posses-
sion, and~bid defiance to the execution of all law in this Territory.
He has demanded of mhe three thousand men to aid him in the execu-
tion of the legal process in his hands. As the southern division of
the militia of this Territory is not organized, I can only request you
to collect together as large a force as you can, and at as early a day
as practicable report yourself, with the forces you may raise, to S. J.
Jones, sheriff of Douglas county, atid to give him every assistance in
your power, in the execution of the legal process in his hands.
Whatever forces you may bring to his aid are to be used for the sole
purpose of aiding the said sheriff in the execution of the law, and no
other. It is expected that every good citizen -will aid and assist the
lawful authorities in the execution of the laws of the Territory and
the preservation of good order.

Y~our obedient servant,
WILSON SHANNON.

General H. J. STRICKLER.

EXECUTIVE OFFICE, SHAWNEE MISSION,
IKanas Territory, December 11j 1855.

SrR: In my despatch to you of the 28th ultimo, I advised you of the
threatened difficulties in relation to the execution of the laws of' this
Territory in Douglas county. The excitement wlich.thlen existed con-
tinued to increase, owing to the aggravated reports from Lawrehice
and thaht vicinity iu relation to the military preparations that were
being made to attack the sheriff and resist the execution of the laws.
The excitement increased and spread, not only throughout this whole
Territory, but wlas worked up to the utmost point of intensity in the
whole of the upper-portion of Missouri. Armed men were seen rush-
ing from all quarters toward's Lawrence, some to defend the place,
and others to dernolish it. T1he orders I had issued to Miajor Gen-
eral Richardson and GenQral Strickler had. brought to the sheriff of
Douglas county a very inadequate fbrce for hisi protection, when C(om
pared with the forces in the town of Lawrence. Indeed, the militia of
the Territory being whrlolly unorganized, no forces could be obtained
except those who voluntarily tendered their aid to the sheriff, or to
Generals Richardson and Strickler. The whole force in the Territory
thus obtained didrnot amount to niore than three or four hundred
men, badly armed, and wholl V unprepared to resist the fbirces in Law-
rence, which amounted, at that time, to some six hundred men ; all
remarkably well armed with Sharpe's rifles and other weapons. 'These
facts become.inig known across thehline, in thie State of Missouri, large
numbers of' men from that State. in. irregular bodies, rushed to the
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county of Douglas, and many of them enrolled themselves in the
sheriff's posse. In this state of affairs, I saw no way of avoiding a
deadly conflict but to obtain the use of the United States forces at
Fort Leavenworth, and with that. view I addressed you a telegraphic
Iespatch, and received on the 5th instant your very prompt and satis-
factory reply of the 4th instant, a copy of which I immediately trans-
"mitted, by special despatch,to Colonel Sumner, with the request that
he-wonld accompany me with his command to the scene of difficulty.
In reply, I was informed he would immediately do so, having no
doubt that in due time proper instructions would bereceived from the
War Department. Information, however which I received from both
parties, convinced me that my presence was necessary to avoid a con-
flict, and. without waiting for Colonel Sumner, I repaired to the seat
of threatened hostilities, at the same time advising Colonel Sumner,
,by special despatch, of this movement. On my way to Lawrence, I
met a despatch from Colonel Sumner, informing me that, upon reflec-
tiOI, he had changed his determination, and that he would not march
with his command until he had received orders fromn the proper de-%
partment, but that he would be ready to move with his command the
moment such orders came to hand. I proceeded as rapidly as possible
to the camp of General Strickler, on the Wakarusa, six miles east of
Lawrence, and arrived in camp about three o'clock on the morning of'
the sixth instant. I found that General Strickler, as well as General
Richardson, had very judiciously adopted the policy of incorporating
into their respective commands all the irregular forces that had
arrived.. This was done with the view of subjecting them to military
orders and discipline, and to prevent any unlawful acts or outbreaks.
The great danger to be apprehended was from an unauthorized attack
on the town of Lawrence, which was being strongly fortified, and had
about one thousand and fifty men, well armed, to defend it, with two
pieces of artillery, while, on the other side, there was probably in all
near two thousand men, many of them indifferently armed, but having
a strong park of artillery. I found inthe camp at Wakarusa a deep
and settled feeling of hostility against the opposing forces in Lawrence,
and apparently affixed determination to attack that place and demolish
it and the presses, and take possession of their arms. It seemed to be
a universal opinion iu the camp that there was no safety to the law
and order party in the Territory while-the other party were permitted
to retain their Sharpe's rifles, an instrument used only for war purposes.
After mingling with all the leading men ins the Wakarusa camp, and
urging on them the importance of avoiding a conflict of arms, that
Such a step would probably light the tor"h.of civil war and endanger
:the very Union itself; I still found that there was a strong desire with
all, and a fixed determination with many, to compel the forces in
Lawrence to give up their arms. Believing that such a demand
would lead to a conflict which, if once commenced, no one could tell
where. it would end, and seeing no way to avoid it except by the aid
of the United States forces, I again wrote anotlier communicationn to
Colonel Sumner, and' sent it to him by special despatch about three
o'clock on the morning of the 7th instant, requesting his presence;
a copy of which I send you herewith, marked E. I received no reply
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until my return to this place, after the difficulty had been arranged.
I send you a copy of this reply, marked F. Early on the morning
of the 7th instant I repaired to the camp at Lawrence, and found
them busily engaged in their fortifications and in drilling their
forces, and had a ull and satisfactory interview with the committee
appointed bv the forces in Lawrence, in relation to the impending
difficulties. So far as the execution of the laws was concerned, we
had-n-o difficulty in coming to a satisfactory understanding.. It-was
at once agreed that the laws of the Territory. should have their regu-
lar course, and that those who disputed their validity should, if they
desired to do so, test that question in the judicial tribunals of the
country; that, in the mean time, no resistance should be made to their
due execution, and the citizens of Lawrence and vicinity were, when
properly called on, to aid in the arrest of any one charged with their
violation, and aid and assist in the preservation of the peace and g6od
order of society; while, on my part, I gave them every assurance in my
power that they should be protected in all their rights and. defended
against any unlawful aggressions. It is proper I should say, that
they claime(i that a large majority of them had always held and incul-
cated the same views. TThe assurances I received entirely satisfied me
that no one against whom a writ had issued was then in Lawrence;
that they had all fled,-and--that they were harboring, concealing, or
defending no one against whom a writ had been issued, and that here-
after there would be co combined effort made to prevent the service of
any process in the county of Douglas. This was entirely satisthctory,
and all that had been desired. But to satisfy the forces that sur-
rounded Lawrence, so that they could be induced to retire in order, was
the great difficulty to be overcome. To issue an order to the sheriff
to disband his pos88, and to Generals Richardson and Strickler to die-
band their forces, would have been to let loose this large body of men,
who would have been left without control to follow the 'impulse of
their feelings, which evidently was to attack and disarm the people
of Lawrence. Early on the morning of the 8th, through the influ-
ence of some leading men, I procured thirteen of the leading captains
in the Wakarusa camp to be appointed a committee to confer with a-
committee from the Lawrence camp, to meet at Franklin, imidwayr
between the' two hostile forces. I proceeded to the Lawrence camp,
and returned to Franklin in the evening, with the committee, where
the proposed interview took place. This interview, which lasted for
some time, resulted in producing a better state of' feeling, andi the
committee from the Wakarusa camp were satisfied to retire without
doing anything more, and so reported to the army. This, with the
active exertions of myself and others, produced a better feeling among
the men, and by daylight on the morning of the 9th, I felt 1 could
with safety order the forces to disband, and accordingly did so.:
They retired in order, and refrained from any act of violence, but it
was evident there was a silent dissatisfaction at the course I had
taken. But I felt conscious I was right, and that my course would
be sanctioned alike by the dictates of humanity and sound policy. I
returned to Lawrence on the 9th, and remained. until the Tnornirng of
the 10th, when, everything being quiet and safe, I returned to this



place. Everything is quiet now; but it is my duty to say to you)
frankly, that I have forebodings as to the future. The militia or
volunteer corps.cannot be relied on to preserve the peace in these civil
party contests, or where ?artisans are concerned. A call on the
militia will generally only bring in conflict the two parties. :I am
satisfied that the only forces that can be used in this Territory in en-
forcing the laws, or preserving the peace, are those of the United
States, and with this view I would suggest that the executive of this
Territory be authorized to call on the forces of the United States when,
in his judgment, the public peace and tranquillity, or the execution'
of the laws, may require their assistance. Should there be an out-
break, it will most probably be sudden, and before orders can be ob-
tained from Washington the crisis will, have passed. I send you
herewith the copies of various affidavits, letters, &c., which will give
you some information in detail touching the subject-matter of this
dispatch.

I have the honor to be, your obedient servant,
WILSON SHANNON.

His Excellency FRANKLIN PIERCE. --

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, 8
Territory of Kansaa. 3
Be it remembered, that onthis sixthDdayof December, in the year

A. D. 1855, personally appeared before me, J. M. Burrell, one of the
associate justices of the supreme court of the said Territory of Kansas,
Harrison Buckley, of lawful age, who being by me duly sworn, saith
that he is a citizen of the county of Douglas, and has resided therein
since 30th day of March last, and has resided during all that time at
Hickory Grove; that he was informed on good authority, and which
he believed to be true, that Jacob Branson had threatened his life,
both before and after the difficulty between Coleman and Dow, which
led to the death of the latter. I understood that Branson swore that
deponent should not breathe the pure air three minutes after I re-
turned, this deponent at this time having gone down to Westport, in
Missouri; that it was these threats, made in various shapes, that made

-this deponent really fear his life, and which induced him to make
affidavit against the said Branson, and procure a peace warrant to
issue, and be placed in the hands of the sheriff of Douglas county;
that this deponent was with the said sheriff (S. J. Jones) at the time
the said Branson was arrested, which took place about two or three
o'clock in the morning; that Branson was in bed when he was arrested
by said sheriff; that no pistol or other weapon was presented at the
said Branson by any one; that after the arrest, and after the company
with the sheriff had proceeded about five miles in the direct-ion of
Lecompton, the county seat of Douglas county the said sheriff and his
posse were set upon by about between thirty and forty men, who came
out from behind a house, all armed with Sharpe's trifles, and presented
their guns cocked, and called out who they were; and said Branson
replied that- they had got him a prisoner; and these armed men called
on him to come away. Branson then went over on their side, and
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sheriff Jones said they were doing something they would regret here-.
after in resisting the laws; that he was sheriff of Douglas county, and,
as such, had arrested Branson. These armed men replied that they had
nolaws, no sheriff, and nogovernor, andthatthey knew no laws but their
guns. The sheriff, being overpowered, said to these men, that if they
took him by force of arms he had no more to say, or something to that
import, and then we rode off. This deponent further states that there
have been three houses burned in the Hickorv Point settlement one
was this deponent's house, another belonged to Josiah Hargis, and the
.third to said Coleman. All I had in the world was burned up, leaving
my wife and children without clothing. This deponent's wife and
four children fled to Missouri, where they still remain with their rela-
tives. The house of deponent was burned down, as it is said, shortly
before daylight in the morning. The wives and children of both Cole.!
man and Hargis also fled to Missouri, where they still remain. There
were about fifteen or sixteen law-abiding families in the settlement
called the Hickory Grove settlement about the time these'difficulties
sprung up; they have all been forced by terror and-threats of these
armed men to flee with their wives and children to the State of Mis-
souri for protection, and still remain there. These armed men have
repeatedly in my presence said that they would resist the law by force,
and there was no law in this Territory. These threats have been re-
peatedly made by these men for the last three months. And further
this deponent saith not.

H. H. BUCKLEY.

Sworn and subscribed the day and year above stated, before me.
- J. M. BURRELL,

A8sociate Juatice Supreme Court, Kansas Territory.

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, t 88
Territory of Kanmsa. 5

Be it remembered, that on this 7th day of December, A. D. 1855,
personally came before me, S. G. Cato, one of the associate justices of
the supreme court of the Territoiy of Kangsas, Josiah Hargis, of law-
ful age, who being by me duly sworn, deposeth and saith, that on or
about -the 26th day of November, 1855, in Douglas county, sheriff
Jones called upon me, with nine others, to act as a posse to arrest one
Jacob Branson, under a peace warrant issued by Hugh. Cameron, a.
justice of' the peace; that he proceeded with said sheriff to Hickory
Point, in said county, and there arrested said Branson, with whom
they proceeded in the direction of Lawrence. When near a house on
the Wakarusa an armed mob of' persons, amiounting to between thirty
and forty, rushed from behind said house, and by force did rescue said
Branson out of the hands of' said sheriff and posse, and in defiance of
of said sheriff's command, take said Bransort and refuse to deliver
him to said sheriff. That the said sheriff told the said mob that he
held said Branson under a peace warrant properly issued by a legally
authorized officer; and that he was sheriff of said county of Douglas,
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and charged with the execution of said writ. The leader of said mob
replied to said officer that they knew him as Mr. Jones, but not as
sheriff of Douglas county. He then told them that he would call out
the militia to enforce the law. Their reply was that he could not get
men to enforce said law. He told them then that he would call on the
governor for assistance; to which the said mob replied that they had
no laws and no officers, and to pitch in. Said mob stood with their
guns cocked and presented at the time of said rescue.

This deponent further saith, one H. H. Buckley, of said county of
Douglas, was with said sheriff at the time of said rescue, as one of
said sheriff's posse; that during the samne night on which said rescue
wras made, said affiant saw a light in the direction of said Buckley's
house, and that he fully believes said house was at that time burned.
That he believes, from cimcumstancep within his knowledge, that said
'house, together with his own, was burned by persons concerned with
said mob; annd that he has reason to believe that some of said houses
were fired by said Branson aforesaid, assisted by a German, commonly
called Dutch Charley; and they were counselled and advised thereto
by one Farley. This affiant further says, that at the time of the res-
oue of said prisoner he was at a house near Hickory Point, and that he

there. saw three women, who told him that there had been an armed
force that day who notified them to leave, and all other pro-slavery
families in the neighborhood; and since, said families have left said
neighborhood and fled to the State of Missouri. Said afflant says
that he believes there were at that time in said neighborhood about
fifteen pro-slavery families, nearly all of whom-have fled, as aforesaid,
to the State of Missouri, for protection. Said armed force was repre
sented to consist of from one hundred to one hundred and fifty armed
men.

S. N. HARGIS.

Sworn and subscribed before me. S. G. CATO,
Ass8ciate Justice of Kansas TeMtory.

In relation to events which have transpired since the apppointment
of your committee, the majority of your committee use this language:
"YTour committee did not deem it within their power or duty to take
testimony as to events which have transpired since the date of their
appointment." The undersigned begs to say, that the majority of
your committee did, however, take testimony as to events which
9 transpired since the date of their appointment." They admitted to
record the' testimony of Pardee Butler, as to his being tarred and
co.ttoned at Atchison, and that of others touching other events, all
happening after the date of their arrival in Kansas Territory, and
consequently after that of their appointment. Having admitted teat
timony as to some events of the kind, it was but justice to all parties
that counter testimony, relating to' those as well as other events of' the
same kind, should be admitted. And thus the undersigned thought,
when the counsel of' General ,Whitfield sought to introduce evidence
as' tothe Pottawatomie Creek murders, and other outrages. Having
established a precedent, it was inconsistent for the majority of your
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committee to refuse to take such testimony upon the ground that they
had no "power," and that it was not their "duty" to investigate oc-
currences that " transpired since the >date of their appointment."
They exercised such a "power," and in part fulfilled such a "duty,"
when they took testimony prejudicial to the pro-slavery party; but
when testimony unfavorable to the free-State party was sought tbo be
introduced, it was then, and not till then, that the majority of your
committee concluded, that it was not within "their power or duty to
take testimony as to events which transpired since the date of their
appointment. But the majority of your committee extricated
themselves from the dilemma in which they had, in this regard,
placed themselves, by expunging testimony favorable to the free-
State party side-testimony already received in relation to alleged
violence shown to Pardee Butler and others, so that they could
consistently refuse to admit testimony as to outrages committed
by the free-State people, which in savage barbarity and- demoniac
cruelty have scarcely an equal in the history of civilize-nmi n. But,
notwithstanding that the majority deemed it without/ their "4'power
or duty" to investigate matters occurring since the time of their ap-
pointinent, they have reported, and in. their report dwelt with much
-warmth of expression upon, events which they admit "transpired
since the date of their appointment"-events for which they do not
claim to have a shadow of authority -for their truth except vague
rumor, and for which in fact there is none as yet shown; and the tes-
timony in regard to at least one of which events they had expunged
from the record, to wit, the tarring and cottoning of Pardee Butler.
The: undersigned is of the opinion, that if the majority of your com-
mittee are justified in reporting and dwelling upon occurrences for
the truth of wvhichr they offer no proof, he is equally, if not much more
strongly justified, in reporting and dwelling upon occurrences for the
proof of which he has sworn testimony The majority of your com-
mittee having presented, in their report, scarcely anything but what
is favorable to the abolition party in Kansas and prejudicial to the law
and order party, the undersigned deems it a duty, no less to the House
than to the country and the cause of truth, to give some facts on the
other side favorable to the other party in Kansas, so that in present-
ing both sides, the world may have a fair chance to get at the truth,
and arrive at a just conclusion. The minority of your committee (the
majority having alluded, in their report, to events as to which they
refused to take testimony) has fortunately been furnished with sworn
testimony to which he desires to refer, and which he considers im-
portarit to lay before the House and -the public. First in order of
time are the murders committed on the night of the 24th ot' May, 1856,
on Pottawatornie creek. In this massacre. it is known that five per-
sotms were killed in one night, viz: Allen Wilkinson, William Sher-
manl, Wrilliam P. Doyle, father, and William and Drury Doyle, sons.
The undersigned begs leave to refer to various affidavits which he ap-
pends to ansd makes a part of' his report.

Allen. W\ilkinson was a member of the Kansas legislature-a quiet,
inoffenLsive man. 1-is widow, Louisa Jane W\ilkin-son, testifies, that
on the night of the 24th of May last, between the hours of midnight
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and day-break, she thinks, a party of men came to the house where
they were residing and forcibly carried her husband away; that they
took him in the name of the "Northern Army,'" and that next morn-
ing he was found about 150 yards from the house, dead. Mrs. Wilk-
inson was very ill at the time with measles. Here follows an extract
from her affidavit: " I begged them to let Mr. Wilkinson stay with
me, saying that I was sick and helpless, and could not stay by myself.
My husband also asked them to let hin stay with me until he could
get some one to wait on me; told them that he would not run of, but
would be there the next day, or whenever called for; the old man who
seemed to be in command looked at me, and then around at the child-
ren, and replied, ' you have neighbors.' I said, ' so I have, but
they are not here, and I. cannot go for them.' The old man replied,
'-it matters not,' and told him to get ready. My husband wanted
to put on his boots, and get ready, so as to be protected from the damp
and night air, but they would not let him. They then took my hus-
band away. * * * After they were gone I thought I heard my:
husband's voice in complaint. * * Next morning Mr. Wilkinson's
body was found about 150 yards from the house, in some dead brush.
A lady who saw my husband's body, said that there was a gash in
his bead and his side. Others said that he was cut in the throat twice."
Mr. Wilkinson was a poor man, and of course his widow was left desti-
tute but, regardless of this fact, they took away some property, in-
cluding the only horse they had. Mrs. Wilkinson was presented at
W~estport, Missouri, with the necessary means to go to her father's in
Tennessee. She has two small children. Mrs. Wilkinson's descrip-
tion of the leader of the inen who murdered her husband suits Cap-
tain John Brown, a well known character in the abolition party. She
says that her husband was a quiet man, and was not engaged in arrest-
ing or disturbing anybody. He took no active part in the pro-slavery
cause, so as to.- aggravate the abolitionists; but he was a pro-slavery
man.
The circumstances attending William Sherman's assassination are

testified to by Mr. James Harris, of Franklin *county, Kansas. Mr.
Sherman was staying over night at the house of Harris, when, c6n the
night of the 24thof'May, about two o'clock, Captain John Brown and
party came there, and after taking some i~rope-rty and questioning
FHariis and others, Sherman was asked to walk out. Mr. Harris, in his
affidavit,-says: "Old man Brown asked Mr. Sherman to go out with
him, andSherman then went out with Brorwv I heard nothing more
for about fifteen minutes. Two of the ' Northern Army,' as they styled
themselves, staid with us until we heard a cap burst, and then these two
men left. Next morning, about ten o'clock, I found William Sher-
man dead in the creek near my house. I wan looking for him; as he
had not coniO back, I thought he had been nmurdered. I took Mr.
Willia'm Sherman (body) olut of the creek and examined it. Mrs.
Whiteman was with me. Sherman's skull was split open in two
places, and sonie of his brains were washed out by the water; a large
hole was cut in his breast, and his left hand was cut off, except a little
piece of skin on one side."

In relation to the assassin ation of James P. Doyle and sons, the
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affidavrit of Mrs. Mahala Doyle, the widowed mother, was procured.'
William Doyle, one of the murdered, was twenty-two years of age;
Drury Doyle, the other, was twenty years of age. Mrs. Doyle was
left very poor, with four children-one of them only eight years old-
to sulp)p.)rt. Mrs. Doyle testifies: "TIhat a party of armed men came
to her house about 11 o'clock, she thinks, on the night of the 24th of"'
May; they first inquired where Mr. Wilkinson lived, and then made
Mr. Doyle open his door, and went into the house, saying they were
from the ' Army of the North,' and askir g thoem to surrender." Says
Mrs. Doyle: "They first took my husband out of the house, then they
took two of'iny sons-the two eldest, William and Drury-out, and
then took my husband and the two boys away. My son John (sixteen
years old) was spared because I asked them, in tears, to spare him. In
a short time afterwards I heard the report of pistols-two reports;
after which I heard moaning, as if a person was dying; then I heard'
a wild whoop. * * * I went out next morning in search of them
and found my husband and William, my son, lying' dead in~the road,
near together, about two hundred yards from the house. They were
buried the next day. On the day of the burying I saw the dead body
of my son Drury. Fear for myself and the remaining children in'-
duced me to leave the home which we had been living at, and I went
to the State ofMi-souri.".:
The testlmonv of John Doyle goes to corroborate that of his mother.

Here follows an extract: 'c I found my father and one brother (Wil-
liam) lying dead in the road, about two hundred yards from the house.
I saw my other brother lying dead on the ground, about one hundred
and fifty .yards from the house, in the grass, near a ravine. His fin-
gers were cut off; his head was cut open.; there was a hole in his
breast. William's head was cut open, and a hole was in his jaw, as
though it was made by a knife, and a hole was also in his side. My
father was shot in the fbrehead and stabbed in the breast. I have
talked often with northern men and eastern men in the Territory,' and
these men talked exactly like eastern men and northern men talk-
that is, their language and pronunciation were siniilar to those of
eastern and northern men with whom I had talked. An old man
commanded the party; he was of dark complexion, and his face was
slim. My father and brothers were pro-slavery men, and belonged
to the law and order party."

There seerns to be little or no doubt that a certain notorious leader
of the free-State party (as they call themselves) in Kansas, whose
namne it is not here deemed proper ,to give, was at the head of the
party engaged in this fiendish massacre. Mr. Harris testifies that
one John Brown, one of the leaders of the free-State party, was en-
gaged in the killing of Sherman, and it will hardly be doubted that
they who InuLrdered Sherman also killed the rest-all being murdered
on thie sanme night and in the same neighborhood. Those who were
killed, it is testified, were pro-slavery i)eople; and the undersigned
has no hesitation in saying that these ill-fatted men were deprived of
their lives, and their wives and children made widows and orphalns, in
cornss.quence of' the insurrectionary movements instigated and set on
foot by the reckless leaders of the Topeka convention.
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Next in order are the outrages committed on the property of Mor-
ton Bourn and that of J. M. Bernard. The affidavit of Mr. Bourn
shows that, on the night of Wednesday, the 28th day of May, 1856,
a party of abolitionists entered his house forcibly, threatened to take
his life if he did not leave the Territory immediately; took all the
money he had, which they said they wanted to carry on the war.
They also took guns, saddles, and horses, and then robbed his store
of various articles. Mr. Bourn, on oath, says: "I own slaves, and
have a crop of corn and wheat growing. Have never taken any active
part with the pro-slavery party, only voted the pro-slavery ticket, and
was for sustaining the laws. * * * These men 'Said I must leave
in a day or two or they would kill me, or hinted as much said I
would not fare well, or words to that effect. I left for fear of my life
and the lives of my family. They said that the war was commenced,
that they were going to fight it out, and drive the pro-slavery people
out of the Territory, or words to that amount. The men that robbed
my house and drove me away from my property were abolitionists, or
free-soilers. * * * I believe they hated me so because I am a pro-
slavery man, and in favor of the Territorial laws, and because I served
on the last grand jury at Lecompton."
But the most flagrant case of robbery that occurred while your com-

mittee were in Kansas was the plundering of Mr. Joab Bernard's store
and premises. Mr. Bernard is quite a young man, and of highly re-
spectable family. While prosecuting his business, he was warned that
his life was in danger, and was compelled to leave his home for safety;
and during his absence his store was robbed of nearly four thousand
dollars' worth of goods and money, and his premises of cattle and
horses of the value of at least one thousand more. The facts of this
case are testified to by Messrs. John Miller and Thomas S. Hamilton.
Mr. Bernard testifies himself as to his life being threatened, and the
amount of' goods in his store and other property on the premises.
Messrs. Miller and H'amilton corroborate his testimony, and the un-
dersigned makes their depositions a part of his report. St. Bernard,
J. M. Bernard's place, is situated in Douglas county, on the Califor-
nia and Fort Scott road, about thirty miles from, Lecompton. The
robbery took place on the 27th day of May, 1856. In his affidavit,
Mr. Miller says: " I was in the store with Mr. Davis. Whilst there
a party of thirteen men came to the store on horseback, armed with
Sharpe's rifles, revolvers, and bowie-knives. They inquired for Mr.
Bernard. I told them that he had gone to Westport. One of them
said to me, 'You are telling a God damned lie,' and drew up! his
gun At me. Some of them came into the store, anfl the rest remained
outside. They called for such goods as they waited, and made Mr.
Davis and myself hand them out, and said if 'we ' didn't hurry' they
would shoot us They had their guins read. After theyhad got the
goods-t-hey wanted principally blankets and clothing-they packed
them upon their horses and went away. Mr. Joab Bernard is a pro-
slavery man." Mr. Miller recognised one of the party as an active
free-State man. They on the next day caine back with a wagon, and
took the remainder of the goods in the store, except about one hun-
dred and fifty dollars' worth-including flour, sugar, coffee, bacon,
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and -all kinds of provisions, as well as two flne horses, three saddles,
two bridles, and all the money there was in the store. In the concluh
sion of his affidavit, Mr. Miller says: "When they first came, they
looked up at the sign, and said they would like to shoot at thenhame."
The affidavits accompanying this report are full and explanatory, and
the undersigned begs to make them a part of' his report. They are
sworn to before a justice of the peace fbr Jackson county:, Missouri,
and the seal of the Jackson county court is attached to the clerk's cer-
tificate, as to the official character of the justice of the peace. The
undersigned thinks that, in reviewing these outrages, he did not in-
appropriately characterize the Pottawatomie creek murders as instances
of "savage barbarity and demoniac cruelty," while the robberies of
Bourn and Bernard are almost without parallel in the history of crime
in this. country. In this connexion, the undersigned deems it proper
to state that the report so currently circulated throughout the country;
to the effect that the lamented Wilkinson, Sherman, and the Doyles
were caught in the act of hanging a freehState man, and. were: shot by
a party of' free-soilers, is without the least foundation in truth-that it
is entirely false.

In conclusion, the undersigned begs to report the following facts
and conclusions, as he believes, established by the testimony and sance-
tioned by the law:

First. That at the first election held in the Territory under the
organic act, for delegate to Congress, Gen. John W. Whitfield rd-
cived a plurality of the legal votes cast, and was duly elected such
delegate, as stated in the majority report.

Second. That the Territorial legislature was a legally constituted
body, and had power to pass valid laws, and their enactments are
therefore valid.

Third. That these laws, when appealed to, have been used for the-
protection of life, liberty and property, and for the maintenance of
law and order in the Terrltory.

Fourth. That the election under which the sitting delegate, John
W. Whitfield, was held, was in pursuance of' valid law, and should be.
regarded as a valid election.

Fifth. That as said Whitfield, at said election, received a .large
number of legal votes without opposition, he was duly elected as a
delegate to this body, and is entitled to a seat on -this floor as such.

Sixth. That the election under which the contesting delegate, An-
drew H. Reeder, claims his seat, was not held under any law, but in
contemptuous disregard of all law; and that it should only be re-
garded as the expression of a band of malcontents and revolutionists,
and consequently should be wholly disregarded by the House.

Seventh. As to whether or not Andrew H. Reeder received a
greater number of votes of resident citizens on the 9th, than J. W.
Whitfield did on the 1st of October, 1855, no testimony was taken
by the committee, so tar as the undcresigned knows, nor is it material
to the issue.

All of which is respectfully submitted.
M. OLIVER.
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MINUTES OF THE COMMITTEE.

The Select Committee of the House of Representatives of the United
States, appointed to investigate the affairs of Kansas, met at the city
of Washin-gton on the 27th day of March, A. D. 1856.

Present, William A. Howard, chairman, Mordecai Oliver, and John
Sherman.

Ordered, That the resolutions of the House, providing for this com-
mittee, be read and entered on the minutes.
They are as follows:

"MARCH 19, 1856.
"1Beaolved, That a committee of three of the members of this

House, to be appointed by the Speaker, shall proceed to inquire into
and collect evidence in regard to the troubles in Kansas generally, and
particularly in regard to' any fraud or force attempted, or practiced,
in reference to any of the elections which have taken place in said
Territory, either under the law organizing said Territory, or under
any pretended law which may be alleged to have taken effect therein
since' That they shall fully investigate and take proof of all violent
and tumultuous proceedings -in said Territory at any time since the
passage of the Kansas-Nebraska act, whether engaged in by residents
of said Territory, or by any person or persons from elsewhere going
into said Territory and doing, or encouraging others to do, any act of
violence or public disturbance against the laws-of the United States,
or the rights, peace, and safety of the residents of said Territory; and
:for that purpose said committee shall have full power-to send for and
examine and take copies of all such papers, public records, and pro-
ceedings, as in their judgment will be useful in the premises; and
also, to send for persons and examine therm on oath, or affirmation, as
to matters within their knowledge touching the matters of said inves-
tigation; and said committee, by their chairman, shall have power to
administer all necessary oaths or affirm~nations connected with their
aforesaid duties.
*"lieaolvedJurther, That said committee may hold their investiga-
tions at such places and times as to then may seem advisable, and
that they have leave of absence from the duties of' this House until.
they shall have completed such investigation. That they be author-
ized to emniploy one or more clerks, and one or more assistant sergeants-
at-arms, to aid them in their investigation; and-may administer to
them an oath or affirmation faithfillyl to perform the duties assigned
to them respectively, and to keep secret all matters which may come
to their knowledge touching such investigation as said committee shall
direct, until the report of the same shall be submitted to this House:
and said committee may discharge any such clerk or assistant ser-
geant-at-arms for neglect of duty or disregard of instructions in: the
premises, and employ others under like regulations.

"Reeolvedfurther, That if any person shall in any manner obstruct
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or hinder said committee, or attempt so to do, in their 'said investiga-
tion, or shall refuse to attend on said committee, and to give evidence
when summoned for that purpose, or shall refuse to produce any
papers, book, public record, or other proceeding:in their possessionxor
control, to said committee, when so required, or shall 'Make any dis-
turbance where. said committee are holding their sittings, said com-
mittee may, if they see fit, cause any and every such person to be
arrested by said assistant sergeant-at-arms, and brought before this
House, to be dealt with as for a contempt.

"Resolved further, That for the purpose of defraying the expenses
of said commission, there be and hereby is appropriated the sum of
ten thousand ($10,000) dollars, to be paid out of the contingent fund
of this House.

"Resolved further, That the President of the United States be and
is hereby requested to furnish to said committee, should they be met
with any serious opposition by bodies of lawless men in the discharge
of their duties aforesaid, such aid from any military force as may, at
the time, be convenient to them, as may be necessary to remove such
opposition, and enable said committee, without molestation, to pro-
ceed with their labors.

"cesolvedfurther, That when said committee shall have completed
said investigation, they report all the evidence so collected to this
House.

"IARCH 24, 1856.
"The Speaker announced that he had appointed Mr. Lewis D.

Campbell, of Ohio; Mr. William A. Howard, of Michigan; and Mr.
Mordecai Oliver, of' Missouri, the select committee under the resolu-
tion of the House of the 19th instant.

"MARCH 25, 1856.
"On motion of Mr. Lewis D. Campbell, by unanimous consent,
"Ordered, That he be excused from serving on the select committee

appointed under the resolution of the House of the 19th instant.
"The Speaker thereupon appointed Mr. John 'Sherman, of Ohio,

to fill the vacancy occasioned thereby.'

The following officers of the committee were appointed:
.Clerks-G. G. Fogg, John S. Bowen, S. P. Hanscom, and John T.

Hughes.
iRepvorter-W. Blair Lord.
Sergeants-at-arms-John 'Upton, Amos Townsend, and H. J. Co-

mer.
Ordered, That each officer shall discharge such duties as may be,
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from time to-time, assigned to him by the committee, and that their
compensation shall be the same per diem.

Ordered, That the chairman be directed to draw the fund appro'.
printed by the House, and out of' it to pay the travelling expenses of the
committee and its officers, and to procure from the postmaster of the
House, or otherwise, the necessary stationery, books, papers, and
supplies.
The chairman "Was also directed to send to the sitting and contest-

ing delegates the following notice:

"WASIINGTON March 29, 1856.
"SIR: The committee appointed to investigate Kansas affairs deem

it proper to advise you that it is their wish that the two contestants,
Hon-. J. W. Whitfield and Hon. A. H. Reeder, should be present at
examinations to be had by the committee, on terms of perfect equality.
You can therefore attend, if you choose so to do, at your own expense,
to look after your own interest in connection with said investigation.
Neither can, in any sense, be in the employ of the committee.

"Very respectfully,
"Wh. A. HOWVA1RD

"Chairman of Kanaa Coommittee."

Adjourned to meet oncall.W
4 ~WM. A. HOWARD,

Chairman.

KANSAS CITY, MO., April 14, 1856.
The committee met. Present, Messrs. Howard and Sherman.
The following letter was received from Colonel Sumner, U. S. A.

-- "HCEADQUARTERS FIRST CAVALRY,
"April 1, 1856.

"GENTLEMEN: If you would prefer to hold the sessions of your board
at this post, it will afford me great pleasure to give you all the facili.
ties in my power. There may be no excitement if you assemble
elsewhere, but there will certainly be none here,
"I am, with high respect, your'obedient servant, -

"E. V. SUMNER,
"colonel First Cavalry CAomnmanding.

".Messrs. SIHERMAN, HOWARD, OLIVER,
-kanbiaa Committee."

To which- the chairman made the following reply:
"KANSAS CITY, April 14, 1856.

"COLONEL: Your note of the 1st instant, inviting us to hold the
sessions; of the Kansas investigating committee at the post under
your command, has just been received. we expect to hold our
sessions at various points in the Territory, and, among others, in the



vicinity of Fort Leavenworth; when it will give us great pleasureto.
be at liberty to avail ourselves of your very courteous invitation.
"With the highest esteem, your obedient servant,,

"W. A. HOWARD.
"E. V. SUMNER,

"ColoneZ Firet Cavalr~,, Fort Leavenworth "

The committee adjourned, to meet on call.
WM. A. HOWARD,

* .~~~Chairman.

LECOMPTON, K. T., 4pri 18, 1856..
The committee met. Present, Messrs. Howard, Sherman, and

Oliver.
Ordered, That the following qgficial documents be copied:
The poll-books of the election in the Territory on the 29th of Nob

Veinber., 1854.
The census of the voters taken in February, 1855.
The proclamation and instructions of Governor Reeder in regard to

tile election of the 30th of March; the returns of that election, and
the official action of Governor Reeder thereon.
The returns of the election held on the 22d of May, 1855, and

October 1, 1855.
All of which was done.
The following rules wereadopted:-
The examination of witnesses before the committee shall be open,

and be governed by the rules of the common law; and Greenleaf'

Evidence is adopted as the standard1
The sitting and contesting delegates are each invited, with an

attorney for each, to be present at the examination of witnesses, and
may put proper questions to witnesses in regard to all matters per-
taining to their contest.

Mr. J. WV. Whitfield,: being present, was notified and requested to.
produce his witnesses for examination, and to furnish the names of
persons whom he desired to be subpoenaed for that purpose.
-Adjourned, to meet on call,

WM. A. HOWARD, ChJairman1

LAWRENCE, April 23, 1856.
Committee met at 3 o'clock p. m. All the committee present.
Gen. J. V. Whitfield appears with Col. Wright, his counsel; also

Mr. A. H. Reeder ; who are requested to produce their witnesses, and
to furnish names of persons to-be subpoenaed,

After much -discussion, and a statement by the committee of their
plans for conducting the examinations, adjourned, to meet to-morrow
morning at 8 o'clock,

WM, A. HOWARD, CAairman.
H. Rep. 200-8
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Committee met at 8 o'clock a. m. All present.
Adjourned, to meet at 8 o'clock to-morrow morning

WM. A. HOWARD, Ckairman.
..

The following communication was received from Gen. J. W. Whit-
field by the chairman in the course of the day, viz:

FREE-STATE HOTEL, LAWRENCE, April 24, 1866.
To Wm. A.. Howard, Chairman of -Committee:
DEAR SIR: Owing to the assassination of sheriff Jones, in this town,

last night, while in the prosecution of the duties of his office, and
that, too, while surrounded by a body of United States troops, detailed
tk aid him in the execution of the laws of the Territory of Kansas,
and the excitement consequent upon the same, I am and shall be
unable to get my witnesses to attend~the sitting of the committee at
this place; they refusing, and with good reason, to expose themselves
and run the risk of being assassinated, when-ever night shuts in, by a.
lawless band of conspirators. One of my chief witnesses (sheriff
Jones) has already been shot; on that account, others who are here
have determined to leave, and others whom I expected and notified to
be here have informed me that they will not attend while the commit-
tee.sit at this place. I will further state, that there are others here
rendering me material aid in this investigation, and without whom I
cannot safely proceed, whom I cannot ask to remain and imperil their
lives in so doing, or at least subject themselves to insult and contumely.
..I would most respectfully suggest to the committee to adjourn from

this to some more safe and neutral point, where witnesses and others
will not be subject to the dangers and insults above alluded to.

In 'the event this committee shall conclude to adjourn to some other
point, I pledge in advance, and assure this committee, that from me
they shall have all the aid I can summon to a fair, full, and complete
investigation.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
J. W. WHITFIELD.

Hon. W. A. HOWARD,
Lawrence, K. T.

The chairman made the following reply:

LAWRENCE, April 24, 1856.
DEAR Si.: I have the honor to- acknowledge the receipt of your

letter of this date. If, for any reason satisfactory to yourself, you do
not wish to bring your witnesses here to be examined, it will afford
the-committee pleasure to hold sessions, at their earliest convenience,
at any suitable place, giving you ample notice and the benefit of our
subpoena -to collect as many witnesses as you may desire, at such place
as you may designate. In the mean time there are some witnesses
we think, we can examine here, and we would be pleased to have you
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attend-zi persons, or by attorney, to cross-examine witnesss and aid
us generally in eliciting the truth.
Very respectfully, your obedient'1gervant,

WM. A. HOWARD, Chairman.
Hon.- J. W. WHITFInLD.

The above are true copies.
WM. A. HOWARD, COhaiman.

Mr. Oliver submitted the following motion:
On account of the excitement now prevailing in the city of Lawrence

and surrounding country, growing out of. the assassination of sheriff
Jones when engaged in the lawful discharge of his duty, which as-
sassination and consequent excitement he believes will deter parties
and witnesses from coming and appearing before the committee, he
objects to proceeding with the investigation further at. this time at
this point; and suggests that the committee adjourn to Fort Leaven-
worth, and there proceed with the investigation until the excitement
above alluded to shall have subsided and order reigns supreme.
Which was not agreed to; the committee declining to adjourn at

present.
N. B.-The committee bad met at 8 o'clock this morning, (24th,)

and immediately adjourned out of regard to Samuel J. Jones, who
was in the same building, and suffering from his wounds received the
night before. But he was removed to Franklin that morning, and,
the communications of General Whitfield anal Mr. Oliver requiring
immediate action, the committee met on special call, were all present,
and the above action was had, and also the orders which follow.

WM. A. HOWARD, Chairman.

Odered, That the compensation to witnesses shall be as follows:
For each day in attendance ................ $1 50
For each mile necessarily travelled, (circular)......... 0 5

Ordered, That the compensation of clerks and sergeants-at-arms
shall -be $4 50,per day.,
s WM. A. HOWARD, Chairman.

APmIu 25, 1815t1.
Met pursuant to adjournment. All present.
The following forms of oath and affirmation were adopted:
"You solemnly swear that the evidence you shall give to this com-

mittee, touching the investigation now pending before them, shall be
the tri.th, the whole truth, and nothing but the truth; so hell) you

"You solemnly and sincerely affirm that the evidence you shall
give to this committee, touching the investigation nowpending before
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them, shall be the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the truth;
and this you do under the pains and penalties of perjury."

Witnesses were sworn and examined, as follows:
No. 1. E. D. Ladd. No. 4. William B. Hornsby.

2. Norman Allen. 5. F. P. Vaughn.
3. William Yates.

Mr. Oliver objects to the admission of proof of the statements made
by the young man at his father's residence, in Clay county, Missouri.

Objection overruled.
No. 6. Gains Jenkins. No. 8. George W. Deitzler.

7. Lewis N. Cox, sworn but
not examined.

Adjourned, to meet at 8 o'clock to-morrow morning.
WM. A. HOWARD, Chairman.

APRIL 26, 1856.
Committee met pursuant to adjournment. All the committee pres-

ent.
Witnesses sworn and examined, as follows:

No. 9. 0. W. Babcock. No, 13. Ira W. Ackley.
10. Charles Robinson. 14. Edward Chapman.
11. Lyman Allen. 15. George Churchill.
12. S. N. Wood, affirmed.

Adjourned, to meet on Monday morning at 8J o'clock.
WM. A. HOWARD Chairman.

APRIL 28, 1856.
Committee met at 8J a. m. All the committee present.
A letter was received from Gen. J. W. Whitfield, as follows:

LAWRENCE, April 28, 1856.
The undersigned, in answer to your favor of the 24th instant, has

the honor to propose that the witnesses he intends to present as original
or rebutting evidence who reside on the north side of the Kansas river
be examined at Leavenworth city, and those residing on the south
side of said river be examined at Wea MXssions, at such times respect-
ively as the committee may designate.

Respectfully,
J. W. WHITFIELD.

Eon. W. A. HOWARD, Chairman C-ommittee.

Mr. J 7I. Whitfield appeared with Mr. S. H. Woodson, his at-
torney.
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Witnesses sworn and examined, viz:
No. 16. Gains Je1kins, recalled.
Mr. Oliver files written objections to the mode of examination.

No. 17. Robert A. Curnmins. No. 18. Robert G. Elliott.
Colonel Woodson objects to the admission of declarations by Sulli-

van, of Lexington, Missouri, as to his residence and purpose in
making seven claims near Leavenworth.

Objection overruled; Mr. Oliver dissenting.
No. 19. Harrison Burson. No. 23. John C. Dunn.

20. Nathaniel Ramsey. 24. Andrew White.
21. James H. Dunn. 25. Dr. E. G. Macy, affirmed.
22. J. N. Mace.

Adjourned, to meet at 8 o'clock to-morrow morning.
WM. A. HOWARD, Chafirmn.

APRIL 29, 1856.-
Committee met. All the members present.
Witnesses sworn and examined, viz:

No. 26. Jordan Davidson. No. 31. George Umberger.
27. F. E. Lahay. 32. Marcus H. Rose.
28. William Lyon. 33. Jad~es R. Stewart.
29. Hammond C. Muzzy. 34. Absalom Hoover.
30. Augustus Wattles,

Aijourned, to meet to-morrow morning at 8 o'clock.
WM. A. HOWARD, Chairman.

APRIL 30, 1856.
Committee met by appointment. All the members present.
Witnesses called and sworn, as follows:

No. 35. Marcus H. Rose, re- No. 37. Isaac B. Titus.
called.

36. James R. Stewart, re-
calle d.

Ordered, That objection to the competency of testimony shall be
stated at the time, if they involve any question or principle not
already decided by the committee, and shall be reduced to writing by
the objector and-attached to the testimony. objected to, on or before
the next meeting of the committee.

Witnesses sworn and examined, viz:
No. 38; Hollam Rice. 41. Thomas B. Wolverton

39. Robert Morrow. 42. N. B. Blanton.
40. William Jesse. 43. Peter Bossinger.

,. '- 11%,I:r- I
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No. 44. Thomas Hopkins.
G.G. P. Lowrie, not

amined.
ex-

No. 45. Lewis M. Cox.
46. C. .S. Pratt.

Adjourned, to meet at 8 o'clock to-morrow morning.
WM. A. HOWARD,

MAY 1, 1866.
Committee met agreeably to adjournment.
Witnesses sworn and examined, viz:

No. 47. Clhas. Robinson, recalled. No. 49. Wm. M. McClure.
48. Samuel C. Smith.

The testimony of Wm. M. McClure, on objection of Col. Woodson,
was ruled out by the committee.

Witnesses sworn and examined, viz:
No. 50. J. M. Minchell. No. C.. M. Babcock, recalled.

. E. D. Ladd, recalled. 51. L. A. Prather.
C. S. Pratt, recalled.

Adjourned, to meet at 8 o'clock to-morrow evening.
WM. A. HOWARD, Chairman.

MAY 2, 1856.
Committee met pursuant to adjournment. All the committee

present.
Witnesses sworn and examined, as follows:

No. 52. J. B. Abbott. No. 64. William McKinney was
53. G. P. Lowrie, recalled. sworn, and examined in secret

session.
Adjourned, to meet at o'clock to-morrow morning.

WM.. A., HOWARD, Chairman.

MAY 3, 1856.
Committee met pursuant to adjournment. All the committee pres-

ent.
Witnesses sworn and examined,

No. 55. Salem Gleason was sworn,
and examined in secret
session.

56. Thomas Breeze.
57. Nicholas McKinney.
58. John C. Davidson.

as follows:
No. 59. Dr. John Doy.

60. Reuben Hackett.
61. Homme Hayt,
62. Reuben Hackett, recalled.
63. Chas. Robinson, recalled.
64. Perry Fuller.

At the instance of Mr. Whitfield, one of the sergeants-at-arms
(Mr. Townsend) was sent to Franklin to ascertain whether sheriff
ones could now be examined as a witness by the committee in his

Chairman.
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room at that place. The sergeant-at-arms reports that he was in-
formed by Mrs. Jones that, by the physician's orders, no person
could be allowed to see him at that time.

Adjourned, to meet at Tecumseh, K. T., on Monday next at 2
o'clock p. m.

WM. A. HOWARD, Chaiman.

TwumsCSE, May 5, 1856.
Committee met at-this place pursuant to adjournment. Present,

all the members of the committee.
Mr. Whitfield appears with Mr. R. R. Rees, his counsel. Mr.

Reeder also present.
Mr. Whitfield is notified and requested to produce witnesses, and

to furnish the names of persons to be subpoenaed to testify at this
place.

Witnesses sworn and examined, viz:
No. 65. Rev. H. B. Burgess. No. 66. J. M. Mitchell.
Adjourned, to meet at 8 o'clock to-morrow morning. -

WM. A. HOWARD, Chairman.

TEOUMSEH, MAY 6, 1856.
Committee met by adjournment. All the members present.
Witnesses sworn and examined, as follows:

No. 67. H. B. Burgess, recalled. No. 73. Charles Jordan.
68. J. M. Mitchell, recalled. 74. Lewis C. Wilmarth.
69. John Long. . J. M. Mitchell, recalled.
70. G. A. Cutler. 75. James Hickey.
71. John Long, recalled. 76. D. H. Horn.
72. A. A. Jamison.

Adjourned, to meet at 8 o'clock to-morrow morning.
WM. A. HOWARD, Chairman.

TECUMSEH, May 7, 1856.
Committee met by adjournment. All present.
Witnesses sworn and examined, viz:

No. 77. 'James Reed. No. 81. John W. Stephens.
78. W. A. M. Vaughan. 82. Wm. R. Boggas.
79. Ed. R. Zimmerman. 83. Wm. F. Johnson.

W. A. M.Vaughant rec'd. 84. Matthias A. Reed.
80. James F. Merriam.

Adjourned, to meet at Lawrence, K. T., to-morrow afternoon at
half-past 2 o'clock.

WM. A. HOWARD, Cha'innan.
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LAWRECIE, K. T., May 8,1856.
Committee met pursuant to adjournment. Present, all the com-

mittee.
Witnesses sworn and examined, as follows:

*No. 85. Wm. Moore. No. 86. James M. Arthur.
Dr. B. C. Westfall. 87. Joseph Stewart.

Pending the examination of this witness, (Joseph Stewart,) and
while the committee were pursuing their investigations, William
Fane, claiming to be deputy-marshal,- and to have been appointed as
such by J. B. Donaldson, marshal of the Territory, presented to A.
H. Reeder, then engaged in examining a witness in the presence of
and before the committee, a paper purporting to be a writ of attach-
ment, issued by-D. Scott Boyle, clerk, and attested by Hon. Samuel
D. Lecompte, judge of the first district court for the first judicial
district- of Kansas Territory; and before serving said writ, A. H.
Reeder applied to the committee to secure to him the protection given
him by the constitution of the United States as a contesting delegate
of said Territory,-and now in attendance before the committee, upon
its invitation.

After consideration, the committee determined that the privilege
from arrest given by the laws to the members of this committee, and
the sitting and contesting delegates, was not a matter for them to
enforce, and declined to make any: decision whatever, or take any
action upon the application thus made.
The examination of Joseph Stewart was resumed, and
No. 88,-' Samuel Jones, was sworn and examined.
Adjourned, to meet at 9 o'clock to-morrow morning.

WM. A. HOWARD, Chairman.

LAWRENCE, K. T., May 9, 1856.
Committee met according to adjournment. Present, Messrs. How-

ard and $hermaua.
Messrsl. Beeder and Whitfield being absent, the following witnesses

were. sworn and examined by the committee:
No. 89. Joseph M. Gearhart. No. 96. Wm. Chestnut.

90. Jesse W. Wilson. 97. Rev. Pardee Butler.
91. Marshall A. Garrett. 98. A. Allen.
92. George W. Gillespie. 99. S. N. Simpson.
93. Augustus Baker. 100. S. B. Prentiss.
94.- John E. Davis. 101. Wm. Phillips.
96. J. C. Prince.

Adjourned, to meet at 8 o'clock to-morrow morning.
WM. A. HOWARD., Chairman.
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LAWRENCE, K. T., May 10, 185g.
Committee met pursuant to adjournment. Present, Messrs. How-

ard and Sherman.
In the absence of the contestants and their counsel, the following

witnesses were sworn and examined by the committee:
No. 102. Jacob Branson, in se- No. 107. Robert F. Barber.

cret session. 108. Mrs. Jane W. Colburn.
103. John A. Wakefield. 109. Wilda McKinney.
104. Mrs. Almina Jones, in 110. Henry M. Simpson.

secret session. 111. Thomas M. Pierson;
105. Daniel T. Jones. 112. George F. Warren.
106. Wm. Phillips.

Adjourned, to meet at. 8 o'clock on Monday morning.
WM. A. HOWARD, Chairman.

LAWRENCE, K. T., May 12, 1856.
Committee met by adjournment. Present, Messrs. Howard and

Sherman.
Witnesses sworn and examined by the committee, as follows:

No. 113. Geo. F. Warren, re- No. 120. James F. Liggett.
called. 121. George W. Deitzler, re-

114. Samuel Smith. called.
115. Edward Oakley. 122. Thomas Thorp.
116. James J. Jarvin. 123. W. Y. Roberts.
117. Salmuel F. Tappan. 124. John Wise.
118. Joseph Oakley. 125. Capt. Samuel Walker.
119. A. B. Bronson.

Adjourned, to meet at Leavenworth city, on Wednesday next, at
2 o'clock p. m.

WM. A. HOWARD, Chairmati.

LEAVENWORTH CITY, May 14, 1856.
Met pursuant to adjournment. All the committee present.
Witnesses sworn and examined, as follows:

No. 126. D. A. Baker. No. 127. Wm. P. Richardson.
Adjourned, to meet at 8 o'clock to-morrow morning.

WMVI. A. HOWARD, Chairman.

LEAVENWORTH CITY. K. T., May 15, 1856.
Committee met at 8 o'clock. All present.
'Witnesses sworn and examined as follows:

No. 128. Wm.. P. Richardson, No. 1.30. George A. Taylor.
recalled. 1.31. David Brown.

129. Henry J. Adams. 132. M. P. Rively.
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Nose 129, 130, 131, and 132 being examined in secret session.
Adjourned, to meet at 8 o'clock to-morrow morning.

:. WM. A. HOWARD, Chairman.

LEAVENWORTH CITY, K. T., May 16, 1856.
Committee met by adjournment. All the members present.
Witnesses sworn and examined, as follows:

No. 133. Dr. James Davis. No. 137. Edward S. Motler, re-
134. Dr. G. J. Park. called.
135. J. C. Green. 138. J. C. Green, recalled.
136. Edward S. Motler. 139. Joseph H. Bird.

140. Nick Smith.
All of whom were examined in secret session.
No. 141. John Below.

Adjourned, to meet at 8 o'clock to-morrow morning.
WM. A. HOWARD, Chairman.

LEAVENWORTH CITY, May 17, 1856.
Committee met pursuant to adjournment. All the committee pres-

ent.
Witnesses sworn and examined, as followS:

Geo. H. Keller.
F. M. Mahan.
Samuel F. Few.

No. 145. David Brown, recalled.
146. Francis A. Hart.

Adjourned, to meet on Monday morning next, at 8 o'clock.
WM. A. HOWARD, Chairman.

LEAVENWORTH
Committee met as per adjournment.

mittee present.
Witness sworn and examined, as fol]

No. 147. F. A. Hart, recalled.' No.
I AO _L - . Do'BV10O. -LaLUE11*ru a. M:U".
149. Wm. H. Godwin.

Adjourned, to meet to-morrow

CITY, K. T., May 19, 1856.
All the members of the com-

lows,:
150
151,
152.

morning,
WM. A.

1 J. B. Ross.
. H. B. Gale.IJ. B. Crane.
at 8 o'clock.
HHOWARD, Chairman.

Committee met as usual.

LEAVENWORTH CITY, May 20, 1856.
All the members present.

No. 142.
143.
144.
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Witnesses sworn and examined, as follows:
No. 153. Dundridge Holliday. No. 158. Harmon G. Weibling.

154. B. F. Nicholson. 159. Francis M. Potter.
155. Joseph Potter. 160. John W. House.
156. John Hamilton. 161. Emory B. Cook.
157. Joseph Potter, recalled.

Adjourned, to meet to-morrow morning, at 8 o'clock.
WM. A. HOWARD, Chaixman.

LEAVENWORTH CITY, K. T., May 21, 1866.
Committee met at usual hour. All present.
Witnesses sworn and examined, as follows:

No. 162. ER . Cook, recalled. No. 168. Jon
T__ r t_1__ -_ ___11 I - ft, In slrJ olin Hamilton, recalled.

Dr. James Noble.
Dr. Jas. Noble, recalled.
Alexander Gilham.

1DU.
170.
171.
172.

X:
.M
M

osiah Elliott.
ilton J. Payne.
[m. H. Somers.rm. H. Miller.
atthew Walker.

Adjourned, to meet to-morrow morning, at 8 o'clock.
WM. A. HOWARD, Chairman.

LEAVENWORTH CITY; K. T., May 22, 1856.
Committee met as usual. All present.
Witnesses sworn and examined, as follows:

Charles Hardt.
Willard P. Hall.
T. A. Minard.
T. A. Minard, recalled.

No. 177. Patrick R. Orr.
178. Edward Bourne.
179. Stephen Sparks.

Adjourned, to meet to-morrow morning, at 8 O'clock.
WM. A. HOWARD, Chairman.

LEAVENWORTH CITY, K. T., May 23, 1856.
Committee met at the usual hour. All the members of the com-

mittee present.
Witnesses sworn and examined, as follows:

No. 180. John H. Whitehead.
General Wm. P. Richardson states to the committee, that a copy of

A. A. Jennison's testimony was made by him without the knowledge
of any member of the committee, or any of their employees, and that
he was not aware that he was violating any rule ofthe commit

I16i.
164.
165.
167.

No. 173.
174.
175.
176.

'11"23
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No. 181. John R. Carter. No. 185. Benjamin Duncan.
182. Benjamin H. Brook, af- 186. Col. A. M. Mitchell.

firmed.' 187. Henry S. Creal.
183. Benjamin H. Brock, re v 188. A.. Langdon.

called. 189. Osborne Hulin.
184. Charles W. Stewart. 190. A. Grooms.

Adjourned, to meet to-morrow morning, at 8 o'clock.
WM. A. HOWARD, Chairman.

LEAVENWORTH CITY, K. T., May 24, 1856.
Committee met pursuant to adjournment. All the members of the

committee present.
Witnesses sworn and examined, as follows:

No. 191. Benjamin Harding. No. 194. Thomas W. Waterson.
192. Luther Dillon. - 195. Albert Heed.
193. Thomas E. Bottom.

Adjourned, to meet on Monday morning next, at 8 o'clock a. m.
WM. A. HOWARD, Chairman.

LEAVENWORTH CITY, K. T.; May 26, 1856.
Committee met pursuant to adjournment. All the committee pres-

ent.
Witnesses sworn and examined, as follows:

No. 196 John Landis. No. 205 Joel P. Blair.
197 W. A. Sublet. 206 Cary B Whitehead.
198 John W. Smith. 207 John Scott.
199 Allen B. Lyon. 208 Luther Dickerson.
200 James Lynch. 209 D. W. Field..
201 Eli Hamilton. 210 Joseph Beattie.
202 Andrew McConnell. 211 Joseph H. Gilbert.
203 Richard Tuck. 212 M. T. Bailey.
204 David Figer.

Adjourned, to meet to-morrow morning, at 8 o'clock.
WM. A. HOWARD, Chairmann.

LEAVENWORTH CITY, K. T., May 27, 1856.
Committee met pursuant to adjournment. All the members present.
Witnesses were sworn and examined as lbllows:

No. :213 George Wetherell. No. 217 W. H. Chick.
214 John Scott. 218 J. Riddlesberger.
215 Joseph B. Evans. 219 Adam T. Pattie.
.216 John W. Martin. 220 Dr. J. H. Stringfellow.
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No. 221 A. T. Pattie, (recalled.) No. 224 J. F. Foreman.
222 Robert Wilson. 225 Peter T. Abell.
223 John W. Foreman.

Adjourned, to meet to-morrow morning, at 8 o'clock.
WM. A. HOWARD, Chairman.

LEAVENWORTH CITY, K. T. -May 28, 1856.
The committee met pursuant to adjournment. All the members

present.
Witnesses were sworn and examined, as follows:

No. 226 William J. Osborn. No. 232 Campbell Logan.
227 Thomas Reynolds. 233 J. W. Logan.
228 Dr. J. M.-Ridge. 234 Wiley Williams.
229 H. A. Lowe. 235 Marcus J. Parrott.
230 Patrick Laughlin. 236 G. B. Redman,
231 0. R. Mobley. 237 Henrv Adams.

Adjourned, to meet to-morrow morning, at 8 o'clock.
WM. A. HOWARD, Chairman.

LEAVENWORTH CITY, K. T., May 29, 1856.
The committee met pursuant to adjournment. All the members

present.
The poll-books and returns of the three elections relating to the

State organization were filed, and retained to be copied.
Witnesses were sworn and examined, as follows:

No. 238 W. Williams, (recalled.) No. 245 Thomas J. Thompson.
239 John Wilfley. 246 S. W. Tannell.
240 Charles Blakely. 247 Alexander Russell.
241 John A. Linsley. 248 J. D. Clarkson.
242 S. J. Kookogy. .249 H. H. Johnston.
243 L. J. Eastin. 250 A. Payne.
244 J. T. Read.

Adjourned, to meet to-morrow morning at the usual hour.
WM. A. HOWARD, Chairman.

LEAVENWORT11 CITY, K T. May s0, 1856.
The committee met pursuant to adjournment. All the members

were present.
Witnesses -were sworn and examined as follows:

No. 251. W. H. Tebbs. No. 254. Andrew T. Kyle.
252. Adam Fisher. 255. Amos Rees.
253. A. Macauley. '256. A. B. Sharp.
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No. 267. 0. B. Tibbs. No. 260. D. J. Johnson.
258. G. M.-Dyer. 261. William Burgess.
269. Richard Chandler.

Adjourned, to meet to-morrow morning at the usual hour.
WM. A. HOWARD, Chairman.

LEAVENWORTH, K. T., May 31, 1856.
The committee met pursuant to adjournment. All the members

present.
Witnesses were sworn and examined as follows:

No. 262. Nathan Adams. No. 269. R. L. Kirk.
263. John A. Haldeman. 270. Matt. France
264. E. C. McCarty. 271. Samuel Ri'oy.
265. James Davis. 272. H. M. Hook.
266. W. H. Adams 273. Rev. Leander Kerr.
267. George H. Keller. 274. Dr. J. H. Day.
268. G. W. Hollis. 275. M. P. Rively.

Adjourned, to meet at Westport, Mo., on Monday, June 2, 1856.
WM. A. HOWARD, Chhairman.

WESTPORT, MO., June .2, 1856.
The committee met pursuant to adjournment. All the members

present.
Seven blank subpoenas were given to General Whitfield.
Witnesses were- sworn and examined, as follows:

No. 276. Thomas B. Arnett. No. 279. E. W. Donaldson.
277. Charles E. Kearney. 280. Andrew Johnson.
278. Cyprian Chouteau. 281. Rev. Thomas Johnson.

Adjourned, to meet to-morrow morning, at 8 o'clock.
WM. A. HOWARD, Chairman.

WESTPORT, Mo., June 3, 1856.
The committee met pursuant to adjournment. All the members

present.
Witnesses were called, sworn, and examined, as follows;

No. 282. George Holmes. No. 285. William Barbee.
283. Thos. Johnson, recalled. 286. S. W. Bouton.
284. B. T. Keger.

Adjourned, to meet to-morrow morning, at 8 o'clock.
WM. A. HOWARD, Chairman.

By!6
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:WESTPORT, Mo., June 4, 1856.
The committee met pursuant to adjournment. All the members

present.
Witnesses were called, sworn, and examined as follows:

No. 287. John M. Banks. No. 289. William A. Tebbs.
288. A. J. Francis.

Adjourned, to meet at the usual hour to-morrow morning.
WM. A. HOWARD, Chairman.

WESTPORT, Mo., June 5,, 1856.
The committee met pursuant to adjournment. All the members

present.
Witnesses were sworn and examined, as follows:

No. 290. W. Barbee, recalled. No. 294. Chas. A. Linkenangher.
291. F. M. Coleman. 295. Charles C. Spaulding.
292. Thomas Mockabee. 296. Andrew J. Johnson.
293. Isaac Hascall.

Adjourned, to meet at 7 o'clock to-morrow morning.
WM. A.. HOWARD, Chairman.

WESTPORT, MO., June 6, 1856.'
The committee met pursuant to adjournment. All the members

present.
Witnesses were called, sworn, and examined, as follows:

No. 297. John E. Ingalls. No. 298. James Haines.
Mr. Scott offered in evidence certain letters of A. H. Reeder, referred

to in the testimony of (No. 225) Peter T. Abell.
The committee declined to receive and transmit these letters, on the

ground that they have not the rightful possession of them, they hav-
!ng been found in the street, and being clearly private letters, and
improperly obtained.

Mr. Oliver dissented.
Witnesses sworn and examined, as follows:

No. 299. Horatio Owens. No. 301. Wm. G. Mathias.
300. Joseph C. Anderson.

On motion, the copies of the executive minutes, of the census returns,
atnd copies of all Territorial records in possession of the committee,
are considered in evidence.

Adjourned, to meet to-morrow morning at the usual hour.
WM. A. HOWARD, Chairman.
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WESTPORT, Mo., June t, 1856.
The committee met pursuant to adjournment. All the members

present.
WitnesseFJ sworn and examined, as follows:

No. 302. William Donaldson.
Gov. King and Mr. Scott, in behalf of

a protest, which, with copies of Reeder's
hibits by me.

WM. A

No. 303. George W. Berry. No. 30,

J. W. Whitfield, presented
letters, were marked as ex-

. HOWARD, Chairman.
1. John A. Contrell.

The committee adjourned to Monday morning, June 9, 1856.
WM. A. HOWARD, Chairman.

WESTPORT,'MO., June 9, 1856.
The committee met pursuant to adjournment. All the members

present.
The proceedings of the convention at Big Springs, held on the 5th

and 6th of September, 1855, were offered in evidence by Gov. King,
and received.

Witnesses were sworn and examined, as follows:
No. 306. Samuel A. Williams. No. 309. J. N. 0. P. Wood, af-

3U7A.TA.h . Woade.
308. Thomas Connelly,

firmed.

Pending the examination of Dr. Wood, a communication in writing,
from a committee of citizens of Westport, was received, as follows:
"We, the undersigned committee, appointed by citizens of West-

port and vicinity, appear before the Congressional Investigating Comb
mittee, for the purpose of assuring them that there need be no appres
pension on their part that any interruption will be offered to the pro-
ceedings of the committee, and that they- will pledge themselves, and
fellow-citizens generally, to allow no interruption of their business,
or any indignity to be offered them personally, notwithstanding the
excited state of the public mind in regard to Kansas affairs; and they
make this pledge with the full knowledge that they can fulfil it, which
they will do at any and every hazard.
"We have been told that the committee propose to adjourn imme-

diately, without completing their labors, on the ground of an appre-
hension on their part that personal indignity might be offered them.
"We would add, that, in our opinion, the apprehension is entirely

without foundation ; but deeming it necessary to allay any misappre-
hension on your minds, we take this means to assure you that no in-
terruption shall be offered to your proceedings; and nothing of the
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kind has been intended or attempted by the citizens of this town or
vicinity or the county of Jackson; any report to the contrary is false.;-

"WESTPORT, Mo., June 9, 1856.
"CHARLES E. KEARNEY,

Chairman Committee.
"To the MEMBERS of the Committee of I.nvedtgatidn, now in sesswon in
__ _> Weetport, Mo."

Mr. Howard, the chairman, being absent on account of illness, Mr.
Sherman replied to the communication verbally-the committee of
citizens being present-as follows:

"GENTLEMEN: I regret that Mr. Howard, the chairman of the com-
mittee, is not present, on account of illness. We are very happy to
receive this communication from you, and shall enter it upon our
journal, and make it a part ot our proceedings, with great pleasure.
.But it is our duty to say to you that we never have supposed that we
were in the least danger of any kind here, and have never felt in fear
of any.

;'We came here, at the invitation of-Mr. Whitfield, to take testimony
in his behalf alone. We did not anticipate personal danger, nor is
our action based in any degree upon the rumor you mention. We were
idle the most of last week because witnesses were not here. We 'were
told this was on account of the public disturbances in the Territory,
and we concluded to wait until this evening. To-day we have had

v but little to do, and deem it our duty to adjourn, and for that reason
alone will do so. Since we have been here we have personally re-
ceived nothing but kind treatment from the citizens of t is place, and
have no cause to complain of them.

"cWe deeply regret the unfortunatecondition ofaffairs in this border,
and the excited state of the public mind here in regard to Kansas
affairs."
The committee having announced their determination to adjourn

forthwith, Gov. King, in behalf of J.. W. Whitfield, filed the follow-
ing protest: ~
ipWOTPORT, Mo., June 9, 1856.
"The undersigned, John W. Whitfield, represents that -he is not

yet through with the evidence which he proposes to introduce before
the committee, and is in hourly expectation of witnesses to be in at-
tendance for the purpose of giving such evidence. That for the last
eight days the disturbances have been of-such a character, and the ex-
citement so great in the Territory, that it has been impossible to pro-
cure attendance of witnesses, and, in several instances, to have them
even summoned. That he has witnesses summoned whose evidence
is most important in reference to the election of the 30th of March,
1855, in the Territory, in the first, second, third, fourth, fiftb, and
seventh representative election districts. That owing to the recent dis-
turbances in the Territory he has been wholly deprived of rebutting
the evidence of witnesses examined by the contestant, A. H. Reeder,
in those districts. That if the committee will continue its sessions for
two days to come, he believes he will be able to procure the witnesses,

H. Rep. 200-9

12.0
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and)dava il himself of thc b)encfit of their testimony, by which he Will
b)e; -ile fullEP anI(l certainly) to vin(dicate th leglit y c)f those elections,
a1d, to rul)lit aiid repel r-utich1 of' thlc evi(lence .takeii by t1e. conitestcant
i1n ruleecII(c to those (IStriCts. That theo witnesses expe)Cte(d are resi-
(lents of' [1tieTrrito(ry, and of tha,lt portion of it wlxwBre, for the last tenl.
(lays, tlici lihs beeln tlhe, most intenrse excitemneiet, imiposirin, an abso-
111te nelucessXtV on tlicin to s;elek protection and safeitY for theiir families
an(l tlhat, (ltliou-l subpl)iiael, If& tliese reasons lic hi.as been unable as
yet to) pro)in-clC thicr tteilalnulCe.

" The said Jolin W. *\lihitfichl tlerefore protests against tlic ad-
'joull'lenOt of the commnlittee until a seaso)ble time e allowed him to
*(re~tsLIch1 test~iinoriv as these witiicsses. will afford before thle conimn:1ittee.
ancd hierc files this his protest in the matter.

"JOJIN 'IN. ATHITFIELD.
Bgk,7i~s- attoX ^l, --

"AUSTIN A. KING-.
'' lo te hlm)0wnacblc the Co-(ORESSIONA, .. CQO2IMITTEE, 2no0wC 'in1 ses8ioz. ct.

[ Vc.sfp})( rt .

Afterrrlece vi im theIoC4,6regointg protest, I
thlat e'vIIeral Waitfidlhad. aircady had
sam.c witiwl(ses, alId ir'alIsInucll ais hle fiadul
(days to It:ike pairt in the -war (itring the
port, a(l o'.irl11-dt., rr'A

-l ie conunittee (foIb1y1theesoll
..)1)1)O1'tllllity to eXaunine these
lett tlhe coilimittee f'or thlee
time we hlad been in West-

* AVLXi. A. HJ W\;V.AlIiI), (CJha?manit..

::STEABI1sOAT * ITRT It IRt
On Mis-souri'iver, June 10,180'.

The committee met at 2 o'clock. All tlie mulembers present.
W*itnjtosses wvere swornl andx(ifexamined, as1 followrs

No.. 310. Capt. Luther Leonard. No. 311. Hiieiry M. Blossom..
Ad.jouried(l...
1r. Oliver left at Camiden for RiclimoiId,

WM-1.A. I W,VU)~~.;.L A. 11

Thle conlfllittc(
The i(olloxving
o. 312. Jamlles
Adljourned, to

STEAMBOAT "POLAR STAR,'
At Lexcington, Jib., Jume 10, 185(; .

O met. Present, Messrs. Howard and Slherman.
witnesses were sworn and examined:
Brewister. No. 313. 0. H. Brewster.
meet at St. Louis on1 the 12t1h instant.

WM. A. HOWARD) Chaig-mari.

:N

( 'hal-i}'?7n(Ul.
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ST. Louis, Mo., June 12, 1856.
Tue commn.1itteo met pursuant to adjournment. MeIcssrs. Howard

ui11d. Sh ernan li)resnt.
The followvint, witnesses wCre. sworn. and examiined:

No. 314. NenjaminSlater. N(.. 315. F. A. Huirit.
Adjourned, to IeCt at )etroit;, ichig, on. Ttiesday, June 17,

1856.
WM. A.. HOWAkRD, Chdairmzan.

DETOIT, MCien--. Jue1,18.
The committee -met pursuant to adjournment. Present, Messrs.

IiOlVrdl and.Shernian.
On the 21st of June the committee adjourned to meeot in New

York city.
WM. A. HOWARD,Chai.man.

NEW YORK, June 26, 1.856.
The committees me,.t pursuant. to adjournment. Present, Messr'18.

Howard Cand Sh eririan.
The fuilo~vin- w~-itnesses were sworn.i andi examined

No. 316. Amos A Lawrence. Ng. 31..Eli Th yer.
AdIjourned, to meet to-morrow at 9 o'clock a. m1.

WM. A. HOWARD, Chai.man.

N:iT, YORK, Jun1e 27, 1856.
Committee met pursuantto adtournment.mPresent. , Messrs. How-

ardI and Sherman.
The following witnesses were sworniand examined:

No. 318. G. P. Lowy, recallled. No. 320. Anson J. Stone.
319. A. H. Reeder.

Adjourned, to meet in Washington city, D. C.
WM. A. HOWARD,Cha.inan.

WASHINGTON, D. C., June 28, 1856.
The cormitte met pursuant to adRjourniment. lPresent, BMessrs.

Howard and Sherman.
Report of the committee was read and adopted. AdjournAed.

WM. A. HOWARD, Chairman.
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WASHINGTON, D. C., Judy 1, 1856.
committee met. Present, Messrs. Oliver and Sherman.
.The following witness was sworn and examined by Mr. Oliver:

No. 321. Daniel Mace.
Adjourned.

WM. A. HOWARD, CAairrnan

Committee nmet.
No. 322. Mr. H. C.

Adjourned.

Committee me6t.
No. 323 G. LOW
Adjourned.

WASHINGTON, July 4, 1856.
Present, Messrs. Oliver and Sherman.
Pate was called a'nd sworn by Mr. Oliver.

WM. A. HOWARD, Chairmanz

WAS11INGTON, JUdy ii, 1.856,
---.--"RIF CI---Present, Tvle~ssn,

'ry, recalled'.

WW

.. nowarcd and Snerman.

M. A. HOWARD, Chairman.

ERRATUM3l.
In the table on page 74, at the bottouL of the sixth column. for "158" read 469

1.32



THE TESTIMONY.

ELECTION OF NOVEMBER.29, 1854.

Jo.. A. WAKEFIELD testifies:

came, into the Territory in July, 1854, from Iowa, .settled in the
secod district, and have resided there. ever since. I
at the (4ectioli of thle second district on the 29th of..November,
1854, and was a% candidate at that time 'for delegate to Conlgress. Oni
thle evenirn.~ of' tlie 28th of Novemnber I started 'to Lawrence with
'Colonel Saftford, Of' Ohio, then a citizen here. I had madle an engage-
ment to a((lress. the citizens of Lawreace that night. We came down
in acarri.ge, and on the road met a nuber of persons in cor-

panies~ ~ ~n.i dadf

.)anws-~Its oeundr f in alloon horseback and in
wagon(s.tC'olonel Safford asked soime of them, in my hearing, where
they.re. from ; and they said from the State of Missouri, and are
oin, uiie to. Dotilass to vote to-morrow." WepssdJgeMl

her's,' arid caiine on here. On the morning of'the 29th, in compaIny
With per.ip.s three others, I went to, Doglass;. found a crowd of
vag)Ion .d a hlroe g,,athering of mien'.around the house wher. the
polls weare being held. When I got outof my biuggy a man camein to

1rue and said, ''1is there many more of' the boys behind ?I Supposing
he took mce to be a Missourian, I said I 'thought, there were' a great
ma1ny. Says hie, "by God, half of Clay county will be here to-day.
Now," sti~he b'old man, will tell yOut how to do, if You want'.

to vot'e. We have a parcel of 'clerks, and you:wfll see them writing'
on te' reads oftibarrels. 'Do you go toihem, and. tell one of them
iyoliai- liiito registeraclnaimot fortmyo.'' Isawa number ofp persons
writinIg oti1heads ofbarrels.' WhenI' got up to the pos,i lleard it
cried out that 'Sch a man was nominated for judge of election, and
the response was " ay vay" -all around. I heard no one vote in the
negative, Whether it was one or two judgesCtIIwyarthe voting for'ni
'cannot say. A.man by the.Inae of ".W. Ward was onea of the
jiudges,and Paris Ellison another ; both of them residents of the
Territory. 'The flame of ihe Other. judge I do not recollect, but I
never saw liTl before, and have 'not seen'boim since, that I'know Of.
Soon after thle polls opeea~stranger caine to mne,.and said he wanted
to spoak to me. He took. inc on one side, and. said, '.I understand.
you' have come here to-da'y to challenge votes." I told' him I had
lot come fr any such purpose, and asked him why hp asked me that

que,"stion. e1,io~aIwl elyt here today, ifyou willnb

tptyv.he, if you challenge avotoll be
badly abased, and probably killed and asyld man, I do
not 01is1to see you abused." I then remarked thatO tat kind of' talk
would not fghtenmane, but I thought it was the duty of the judges

HI. Rep. 200 1*
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to scc thlat. alI voters WC1ere legi votusi, I.'IaIsked Ihim I I is. fname. Lfn(i
lie t;l.l,,,., hut, I (cal-IIlt reil,(,1,eii it.
PI*Tat; dlistrict was fiewh,VS.Cttl.(1 .11:., tli..I'e W(hre Ilot ecee(1i Jig fittv
.rrl(rII Ii it-I t1iin.i.k miOt. over fuii h I tIiti k. thl.ere v(vi( t.Wh.c) IlurreedI.
ltl' Si~xht,,-Ia1 11 ,, thv, 111,,,1,tll at.1, Si~xt-N-two.viote's Im,,11l,, al~l(I k\ ]lit--
fielil "(it ts-,,, hunt] neilo1.itl,1 thinlitav-ev.s';'tel~ it iii" II1t'!iI(.)'P' .Se' 'yS fiTC
ri, Z~lit 1 \vttIIItI,i I It xI t.1tv ,1,;uiv ilJ'eluiit II v SIXVntoS. I IJ()
,,,t. thui,,t~tinkfr.. Wevc ;lttI 1hh v I1111 'florti IitI-li vO 1e,r~o1 vot(tC.' tl111Lt
,i;,I. 1 h,,.IS(' iuieI I '1'AVC;l.,I iII iti11 .W II I I s i.1,1111 L

(rn'(I't.'t I ; LI I v' Nwitlh clubs; alld l t'rI('iIlt;L.II t 1,ll1 sett12.kxlmvill".
tlICXt.' fiact-S. tlifl110t "'tY) tf the cJC(' tiuim. PI?('v lil'e b;L lsof' It lion.

thI(I1(fIet;hl tol.t, i,,ink lt\II(IwufuIt,,,. I kiiew t I I (iitiz(elM.S ill the Ilis-
trictc lflrhin I1 . I wilS .iki(.' ofId ethirv lit-Sst settl1ers ii, the ,list-Nic@t.
.A*bhont thI(' tiutu' thle *,olls wvere ,.1"scil. thney iiitiiiited their lt,'s.es. and.
Lg()t into thl iPWI.'"Ofls. a IilI ( it'{4(I mInt ' 'll allfmt'l ti,, XVt. stl' It -ant
Kai.sLlLs .(City. T I ,ev then went (l",t7' is .Mlisso,,i.. A ,.,,:,it,
ift ttln I titiiiik W(nT err m1chintoxi icalttel.a'l l1 thtev Nv(etre

( Irv w's.1ojirSut lh W fist ho. XamI kves waS~

sonlIethiitr hike (ill Ti I II L'm)Iitihl4it. ICi I tfillI 01wOtof them
Ctaille I1121iAItlle .11,11d asteizvdt} I1m I11(theo)HML., .l(l S'itt1, yiila1

!altle. *ii /sIoitei AI i st. WItIn u I I \V ll v eflvel()IIII
c1rtie11CUp, &111(1tol(l.IW'io.t i tiu ilh . tilhat lh was(d-Ix n ( )Ie (it
tile jivle,(sg tlhem, it bii. ri'i"It h1('fIoP tlheili inivitedh TmIC fit enille ill
v rel,%. t~leVWeu\tj'a.(' .1 N.'{11111 bet ablledlS#. .1 dlid SI#) WI11l rvinai li}.'/1 ther(e't
,,,,til the Wa .1 elmx(L. CUWhen thi(a lilhs w eI' C],)'J(h I 1ask1l(.1 lie j Il,"Ies
to giVe ii(' the( ir nitllui'. i'Ii('Vl(a'Sitltf'(l S ltll('WhI t,, JUIi (II('O1 ;1'.
flei'ks IS'Iit( ui(Ii IIeIIiri IItiCS, til thskeil wil' tot1, lIlt tihe'lfl.StCt l.1rtted..
askedi, 1'.I .iatimna1,ll.l,x-,;~~ }@,+ l ls Ict tll(.iI l ''rlivefl] 1thnLSkel~.l ;1 I bitw1,ti l.11, ,1 xaiul wNl.,. it i,< ,,,,ti . iii' tlI('1l(,, '~lvtiletdoe
Tnm11mnes ot the jII (I4es. au (1c(,rks4. I (1',i .L Cou1le (o' 111(-1 S.wca to
tithu-,se fiacts., i II ortler to co-Il test thle. ,.ect2Ctio. I i I I-CW.1't,I a)R ition to
ti1u gtivti'ii1ir, atl.d htdnil the ftPts f1)lippbv'(l., tbyrb Sti v(l(.' l.niol Ar,.
M(chlellannto. Itooktlillt i)to ileiI(' tl'tii', lt(i Shlowle him Soill,soe (4the.r
dlhinllitd ttki' ' by.;Illts;hiC p1141;!) ;ltltlie) reqtIC lIt-(1 c nit to) sl.ulo-
Kihim alIl iiil' ,0 aSit wlts lIis( lt'15I -i2f 'tSt tilte e( lectill ti tUr, tlul C55 I I ald
dolie Si.) thl l itmud-mltI:(. rI (i'.t l'V. I fi i I( oll tilhe im-i I-itooks t lhe naimie
)I4 S. Ii1. '(midi8on, T1C( ICT' i,; l M1ir. \\ odii(jl, of, 1ll(1('htenllillee, MAlis-
S111 i; thinit I 1kn(tiw' hIt I ii ii niot s(c1 hilii v (it. There WastIs110i Mi Of
thalt nalmie ii r'esiiiAiit ill omir (iistrijt at tiliLt tilne.1., 'ew'I(4Tl IIHC tu n

t;b1e l{itill-list a n1111ber Oi tialluuies ()t' 1 oe.lNls 1. k11ow il1 \\vcstiorlt ;andl
otlilti Iliaces in Alissotii aiwiTig them,. I1r. lhkinsi, ii.1. [nfl', Mr.
SuIart, tioseidi Dillon, S. (C. (Clo II II, illtl (l)thrCS.

J O JI1N A. WAKEFlIf EI..
LAWRItJ." CE K,TK .n May 1I,OI 8,;

1I IRA.UNR U-RI)NCBlRlS(.l and SWor.I
To Mr. Ree(er:
vIwa's at the election of the 29th of' NO'vember, 1854. Th|e nmtbti,

of people in our district was very sling at that thiue. I shoul(d judge
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there were three times a's many people at the poIIs on that election as
here were voters. in thdisitr ict. J do not think there were 26f1 legal
voters iII thlI (h(istriet'tt t~hat tihme. This election was; liel( tit Doug-
bass.. I Was at thie oll I;thait (.la, and saw a t number of straners
theicv left in l:i(dies, i11wa:frors, (ldowrl thre river. 1 CUileo ouiit in, a com-
aniy nof allm lt (oeh( r.1 ,lnlIttl;I(bt1ey overtotok iTS 4L!I(lldaSsed

u s. ThereW1ts but .o110 niiia iin tliis coi panily of stralng-ers thi t I
knew ;1, list Se.s Barniett of* estpori't, isui.l.i 1: oi 'Win.
f-H. uss.ell.1 1,Iandhave secllihim lriitlf..1. do. not recollect sveimr
hiul-I thlt .da:. 1 have seen hillm alout KansLilx;s Cift, buit I do not know
lVli(!i'e hii ' rV25ld' le is.

(t'1.1 OR-E2Xfilli uieul 1 )\ Mi*' Woods{l0l

Whitfield, Mr Wlakeffobl. and Mr. Flaaig were.c.an datess
o1' dl e1l'ftt(.! t:o COT'lnTess. 1know 'notliing about the residence of
Nwllittfie~ldl.1ws,1a t'dFliam'¢lillB R'epm t sa-id.li hwerot nota'iidentstbuet
(l)no,,t k;now. .. lI, notl present,0fsII0 ar as I know.

I knew nlo)thilin1g ablXolt it; I do 11no. ICnow.W)h ere hle resides nlOW, or
at wha-t timllC lie left atffer th election.

H. TB ISON.
., iA'.W:J.'N . T l ii 28, 1 85g.

A0l'.-STUS W..\TTI*E. Ct~fledl aU(1 sworn.
T .lPc I.e.r:
.1 cI.wirciit to Ile Territory about the 1. of May, 1855 , andIsettled

0il Hock r1e1ek, ill tflI second. dtistriet), fiIIe (VI, ten-I mlniles ftro filaw-
ren1c(eC: I Mv4l111) i I has resided thrie,vrhthotl I have
bulei. SmLleILVOIIl. ill Other. par,it,. iii ts olfliethe rrTEi1itoIy. I have
t xaiI II;IId thte po1ll-1 ist of the Secolod d istri!;t, fbr the. 2'tl1 ofN2v9t-
Iel', 1854.I, in colillex'iii 'with the cc nsu% in rns. I find 25 of' the
cells 1ist of' mneamis il 1w poll-list, thlougl some of' themi?. I never
knew. and 1(10 iotn; thititk tfliev ever lived irl the (iSt1;iCt. I (lo not
reemr)' ise itl the atlI-1,ook an lutiiaiiS Of, residlen ts that were not inl the
elesi;;,* but file I think1 1 wAN licqi0ainted with inl M'lissouri.

I Caiiie 11l(.re inl iibt[y.18,,) ild w(,as put up1 as a cnd11didate at the
Sleconlld cltioll ill, . tMay, I 85, .ainid travehlil over the district, alnd in
that w(ia became ajitlfm;ot11`tile witIt I. great manely in that district.'

1I was niot a .resi(pilt of the' (1 district, aIt( kniew n thini of the resi-
*dents (of the district a.t the timine of' the election of the 30th of March
18ls. i1iM. 0. ll. Brownvl took tAle census in that district, and wag
elected to the Jegishelturew

AUGUSTUS WATTLES.
LAWRElNCE K. T. Aprii 29, 1.85G.

WVILLIAM LYON testifies:
To Mr. Reeder:
I voted here at thle election of delegate to Congress in 1854, in No.
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vember. A number iasse(lc miy homse wheiere I livd(l, on the Califonia
:nodl, on tlie davy bel1re thle eictiol,;t 9eyt were iiqnimiing theli ^wly to

DouglaS.s. It waslTil tt(iifrom *thllei thiat they wveire going, to
DiP' l;ass ti N"I )tu andll thhiat they we're fIm aMiss:m ri.'Ther next dlay
(the d1av of election h11ee) -1. miet momne uS' I mmsw nlimonr hUere- to vote.
I lo IMit lkiio'%V 1j'oiti(ely that lill' '1Ii.s)mo1it liis I-otell lhre on. that
(lay. tAll thit.t I inq(jiuireil ol', tit ' LSted iii )hoi.e, dI(d not sentm to
he(..sitalte il S.'Lj iM1 thi Lt t 1i(:-vwee ,iiiOhl to 1),.;l1tsY to vote I 810111(1
think thele wvere 10-10 ot 1 )w0wil)ps.'l. th1e hiOl, lseu,ll s011We Oft iWiIll
I inymiriied. A\ tei tlie electimi wzasover. 1 sfw NV. hhtto I took to) be tlhe
saJ1.ile( Cnii)allT' ('111i1 {1iitJi(o the' l'',kl they. ve1nt tip) to )Donigi , tilhe

* '51ltl~it evmi(\lug',i ilil. s1o1 tii1;tf tf tt Iti,thieekCtilmi. The-SCe 111it11W.i"t'1
5ItnaLim.IOns to mite 1 (l not reco11eto01.fIX s w any%rWonteiniiiti-A chli1iren
)or filmlriitimmre wIith t.hii'iti ,'oi.). (qmIV 4lx ill' their waoonsi. "'ohi-l eitfler
a 1. I livbci oiithis'. sidle}. of whatt: ijitilerei.lte)1 aili I Ie

.11( 1 tvt (l i1 (t. Nf)j.ii (if tihe V1it(.Ti of thle 1_)OIIt'101L.(li" ti(it, co)1ldl
li (ltowli. the1 ('IV.l1 beloW MCt. ThLIe Seumicd to lJ(ie Ner iios;v
;lii1fl ll~f1@.II I- i.,lI'( mT'Whitfie I , 1 idtl sonic h ir lid .llloni l 'Iit-
fid1f 1l,1 l l both11.

'WM3I. LYO()N.T
': . T. jwd 2, 185. ..

J.,rI M1. D,; calledi ndIswo.

I wals at the(, election ot the '2!.9t I of Nov-enilbe.r, 11854, and(I gae m)y
vote there. 1: w'as late inl "ettin lthere-not till.1l)ilt. .1..1 ,'iaik.
Theelection vas held -i,,)omgla,, t Mi'.'sEllIsiol' S 1ioIse, I think.
* I:SC1W n-o violence'll*setd tlitIz .1 !swv ls sWho 'elr ftroi 'isoiii
an(l k i(wrV lriullblr Ml ttllelli R.; 1 fia( l 1)'ce( li"iI',"' in M1issoi.i'i buit a
few wielek 'prv (.jli A(icem-ding to lIlIY jitll.-imlent, I (.l) niot think
ti'(;'. NN e half'. the iIInhcrI)m of, Vote'l' iemmi ill tlt't district that wete

p-olledl thiere-2'1i AcrcAit' in, tfo tIheIuWst Cestinli'tiif:ii .1. CaLu make, I
shio r'linot s111)l)Se thlaLt , li)re thIII oti)eqtLa.LteA o t' tIhiose preslent tlatt
(lax Wel'e .lCatul.lt r-e-sidelits of tile diistr-ict,', as it w Its Vi'VI sparlsely, set-
tIth('l at that time. I sa'v at fi.liibei-t' of v-uters, tht' I tIthough,IIt wer'e'' llot
iii agei and one youn g untri xvhudI asked to1,d in he was not of £ae.'
I. kitvm him in 'Westpoiri't, anId. knev thaut le ?,as not 'a resideit of t lie
-I ist 'ie t . '.'.' '' .' '- ,...

JAMEIS PMl. DUNN.
LAWIKENCE, E. T., April 28, 1856.

M. J. IMITcHrEL called and swoln.
I wass lere at time elaction of' Noviertnlbr, 18'54,4 but was confined in

III roOM with a cut legr. Thle election IIasheld in tih room where
I Wats. They xveit on voting in the miritning uintil iup to ten o'clock.
There was sonmc talkl thlat there was ani abolitionist to vote), adit
was sai(l thlt the polls should1 not b)e' disg'r'tleed by an abolition vote.
They said they called an abolitionist iny one who, voted-for AM1r. CCllap
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man or Mr. Flanigran. I then took. a ticket out-of my pocket, and
re lpleste(l it to be plit -in the halllot-l)ox, 1li, f11y. na.iiie Put (iowa o1l
th(e poll-list. They refused to (1o so at first; bu)tIfter soeille Col0llSllt-
in } thlesy conlsenited1 to (11r aj!llidl. said tltrat would be the on11y oTe that
should (g) in. T.jiljl,judges and(l ('le'k cllnselled each other about it,

*and tic rest of t (lay there wa's 11o diiceuilty.
*Cross-examUnined by M1r. Rees

I think it was either 42)o)r .52 votes giVen1lhat (lay. :1 think Ir.
Clm-apinan had I. vote, (111(1 rM. lFlaniga.in somre 6 votes. It wats the.
clerka~l;ol~z~ne oft thec jl~lzl'ers-'it'ler Mi . T.tts 01 1r. Homer, I(10 nlot
]kiiw whIi icl -whlto sidl thli t thlc!re siovtili be no'Iholitioil VotCF( givenl.
Georo'eIclfohnlies of 'WeAst orit i,VLs tlie (C(1o1I (1()nt kn11v of' iny
o%- kuioleo'e tlIhlt hie (did( Iot live hler.Ic loe hias ever .1ived wvithin
onue iMile of this tow iiiiiCe Ilcavch ie~rd in thlis Terlitory, loe muISt
i ave lkept 1,iii1n-elt verv close, a-s I d(o not lnink nLa o11* utis livod that
near t(-oNvll vitholit myI kYno mIVig it. 1. (d10 1otkno,()w 4t11at.l1e did not
lie( Wiithlin two/i i les of t(.)r. rIfe .adla clfiiI.lnear AlMIr. Stinson'bS
clailli. Thlc 'i' tsIa o house on it alnd it' there had( beer aI tent oil it
I th ink. I nitist hafive see.1n it) .l.' I 11used to paiss there neaTiertly (vlay
bef'oret iy leg was ciat; andtl saw nothing ot the kind. e

M. ,J. MITCHELL.
Tj;c lusi~i, K. T., M1y G, 18 .

TiroM.\ks HOPKINS Called n11( sworn.
To Mr. Reeder
Oil the election of tlie 29th of Novenll)br, 1 8.54, I wais at Doctor

C1h;pman~wl1 Ss, in1 the t1urt dli,; ti ict It was my first visit in that see-
tiin of thie comintr, .avi( I : met a gteat many there I got acquainted
with in. Jackson comi1ty, where I Ia(I lmadle a crop that year.i-MTr.
Letlndor Dea1vrniv7 Shiep)Iierd \Vest, an(l C1man named TLyons-I th ink
h,is Inam11e Sw \Williln, blut.I w ill riot be positivew-land Henry Brack-
en. I Ilso saw MTAr. Benry firoin Cas1. cou'(lnty. 1 (1o.ln-t recollect the
fVlame's Of'otler; at this tine. A short time after the election I. w.as at
ol(d Jit(1re Bra'iekeii . lie told Inclie olutfitted. 20 nimen fitirnished
theinm s ith mlles, and w vas of' cettinO' hieec to vote. I saw these m110en
at Chapmian'.s, and hnad converStation With' 8so1me Of' then. Mr'. Berry
ilnt.ro(1..ucedl mC to reat man'-i of hish neighbors, who toll rie they
caine lhere With the intention of r otinc,. Thev told nmc hliow- niny
there wrerb of thom, but I (.Io not r(collec(t their numbers now; -bitt I
think there vere: at that Iprecinct bebtcen 80 'arl(l 150. Sonic ofthem
SalN they supliposed Kansas1was becoming a f'iee State, and they
wailtedl to uiseo their inifluence as mulicha-Is pos.sible to miake it a slave
State. I 110(1Shold s'.1uppose (Cihapmian's was somnec 40 or 45 miles from
the MHissouri Strate line. I d( not know ]low fl' it is front thme line of'
the district; but I think it is called some 4 miles fromn t1he Santa Fe
roa(, which was tile line at that time.

I do not recollect any further about the voting.
THOMAS HOPKINS.

LAWRENCE, K. T., April 30, 1856.
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PETER BASSINGJIEJR cihlezd and -sworn.

To MAi'. Rceder:
I CUTIM1 irito tbe Terr itotr tliC fiI't Of S(C1)tIlflh)VI, 18-4 from War-

ron colilty,I.Jo."IN, l1)d .&'ttledl tt what wLas Called B3ack dJatk point,. on
the Sanita IF road i) tlue 4th (listri(ct.

I wtts aIt tllt first ('luctiml wifter I ilriltl iltbi tlhe Trelritcry, 11d1(1 (at
D)octuJr'C1iuJpIta.i.T ili N"dVeLliier.,I 1t 41 .1 aw,I LgNVgeLt mliLlly it-le
anti tvi 111$ ta'el' iIigri tt1it' S tII f .L I r'I'd *td t. e timTllt of tflh Ile tionfl
arid i hdlivly kiiew\ w hat it inlC ilt mitil somie 40 or' ;n5 ml ('ampdl (iat.
IT)v' hoiuse. l.1 callrtic ill the hi-i.e Af ;LTl(I()I' ,tlnlnI Av'as t'lkinilr tiloi
WIL! jsintIV know w 11 (1 I'ott'and after thiriI iisistiri, I
Said I atIatl~. I thol(tlotit if' I dl~\'id ' *t; alil I wcilil(l vlitv thet freo.-Stalt.
ticket. . OTI. (ill r(hitlelm)i .ii Mir. 11:\1st-ml, 1 tlikiii til(t called his
nllime. WVh!) livel'(2between\\(t.W(W.1) fiooteIaepettite-liottd at Witlc
indl SILidi thev iife.hE1,l 11(1 td 1l;LFe k tiis~LL.l t.. Stltc, if t .ve did(1 it

iLt the J)(-ilit of theSl. i'l, alntl thi't it was liot w0ttl +1hilte for rue to
ki';k iii ll)d it it.i t11.Am who hiadi sti IC1 II) ,L Xtkt IIX 1V) ('alt-lien,
Sa-idl lieli'Lc lh isliiit'h a (clhalim thliter as lUW1vlltedl A ('ent1I(iitiai 1m10d
Alp thi Lt 1W 9I iiptly aiyljilliaeil Wvit`l, wiid! rerlcde to) the jIolls after
t~l( .s( ttlltIihailsta'It(aed0X10, o the i ThIe;lithaIlwli'i Ve u (1(\1h fl stake'
sIzis l} til !.v~~1%i1l1d w a the il - lalil,1. andll 1 jiiilz tI.s i;li 011l t1

aijol itli(.i) (it-l ;10 l !).U IillC'sailit, I oli i1(it f'tMdd 1l tldI'l] 1. it, ep;
wats Ill persfisl Sw(1,Imt lII \liott1. I. v\t(&d 1 hlt out' I ](leW (.1111ii

am~;wll .St"Li(I sit}II nc lil 111-llt. .Vit(,) I%(. (1,(t ba;lcl;, 1Xt' S'li, 's.I ;dll
tlhe fl-uii`ifV1Lt"(l i t,l' miltl tell Tile tlrul(e Spld t Of it. (it.' 5( Htiat.

his dclte ;i.jdge,1dwidi wa IIot ,;\\?"ul ill. 'Lllcse Ili'll at. Iiiv.d1)11(se
to)ldlilt'. Sddi iledtlIC'iu, tiil.t t.1eV lik('d ilI (Wiol Oi of tlh'lli
tll ItI uI Iv li vc-f ilI *ckSI II;z1 'ou't!!t . I ~have pn*.S.Stldl;11i l.)Ilseb sev\erall
tiiil(',s Si lt'.t 1'I ('hi( ' .1LS (111(! *\ hi (11'-O .C' 111) t, 1iiill).1WI ill IIix (' ll'-
I' itl,'.' \\'idd I4''ilu 1ii.9iss' 1111, ILild iiiiil'ul thc W 'Iv toit' ('letidil.
1Sl(.aX9tidI it II hdid Idt, wetvti tdi vott'. Ihitt'rlitl' lotil it(I)1ithierle Idld-
enoughI ,I' ltlit.'lie vl(1 -give Ii IX tetal) | I 511(S t lIt(I ( I' 1lvI i la(h
a. -it1lt to -vote( .1 didl Int See s.11115 'abit1thles exCet)t. tI at;.
'illvwM ttnV('i, tl l Wl tll 1)Ltlt.(e- Vi\veis "lill 'llliv 1[ LItt.'dl to '1inu-. J S LNV

-illsl ill thir('l wa\l,m'Ols I Saw\ S(IAM(} 0.llls thet'r'(' CCt:'lt-l.(('ti I I

1 fS imuur,tei wlt lid dH Ib a i~titt.iiti; t (tlt It 'i('|c6)aIi ep|(t2-
.14211IL-I tHl 11QX t A.SIMI'llr, alldt 8mi-le(dg the(.11 passud IlJlc tha~t II;x.\ 1
'I. IttI Ilv \%.i ff. ;li.ll.It I M 1I c; II1I1|) e. HII . tit I Ii Iltl:a t !(Qd:I (-FC I. flkaI d S e-
r1al o(-f tIi is 1)rlt (ltiilJ4wd thier 'of litl licddewiit hitffielti,
;i]l.;lldom !';)l NV;l;ik(, i(-- I Thel lrm;ii .v;(cil(ldI I.). lie 0I'l I Ioft tilC]i. .1
%,tS nlot iV \\.(.I Ila(clillilt ill mv:l distinct ait Ilhnit; tilitit I S1k,1V
ot..1 ni; oie t ailtI.i(l ilt Iuv oI(ue, oii Ilie ioil guil l . 1mck. ti Id is-

iidark

L.W.ENC., . -IT .
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R13UBEN HAC1KETT Clled( and swvorn.
To Mr Reeder:
.;1m if)ito the Terr Iitory. Gthi .JT c, 184; ottled ol Ottsaw&crck.

Residel( tei'or xil c I lUOVTOAl V kim ii A, th-ere tl e .(1 ot'Supteinber fbl-
Im illi,. .1 C;luIil tolllIn[lididhL to Illiniis,nl(l trollillolis. rlc" . I
liv-' ill the fi'rtdiitlictI'iet.I wlSpl'esent at the election ill Novemiber,
1854, ati)oCtor (.hIJI )LinII tI M aLcquili11tnLTce was not extensive in
tile dliktr'ic't, Iht I thil l k tile lpop0luatifll. W(t1 llot (r'cat. .1 go(t to the
ilialLc of (I .'('tioi betweenll tcil alldelevell clockk iII tile 11)10'!ling on tile
1iXv of clectimll. I siLw Ea consielerablo fllunbeur otf Ilmen I W;als not (C-
q1tLilik*Xd with. I sabw, i.iially of ylly .fuaiiltailcs there also.. I dlo 11ot
le.Tflielbel that I heard these stiailligeis to ille.Sa wvele tI eV. had cole
Fromii, r whlat flor. I never saw these;. strang-ers bfi'efano lhave
Seen lbilt a fiwV of, thlCUl Since, that I kii;Nv.. rTlhos5(e that I saw coihIl] g

Ill, eaTleIr'frl iL('i'(oss tilhe iraiic! towai'tl';s H-iickory p)oiilt tnld some
Ii'oiiifli12 ii -Iciof ' Egltn k'creek 1: arn ao eli'jint (A-h-'lill tile."d i l('(:tioN1:'ssI.i"'l-ii~! ''t; l i~ VOI 1. W;t('fLI11iIltu'd

A* 'itiI ti c (listiSlttri10W,bi)tt Ib illiCiieIltillted( AV ith tile persons ollnOt-
taxlan,;l ' LdICwl)tb C 1)Iit tihe'r ai'e1're 1'50uio)s oI')11 ] -uni he'crek
thaLt I lili lo1tL(Aaillainted w ithi. I I[ l bv. hoC kIioko edoge of the exact
ilUmbiel oW. Liiilies oil "E'bitrhjt-iii1eu: cleek..

IJ.NVL 'It the tI.Ctioll .011 thiit '0th ft , I,'lCII185;. I (Id0 ]lnot r0col-
lect l)mlilt the lpopulaition ill the district Letweell tile censu a .11 thice
tiiie e1oi(timl (J.XC&1pt that it \V,- i lnolrC L"Ill". lowi v . I saw a*11111-
h(uu,'oif, peilu tlure I. (lild uot knilow to l .citizens of; the district. I
1idilil(>t: coittl fiI in, aitl(IiiiIIItjhI(1dc.t'(.' C'o)I'CQ't.'o t , bit c(1al estilulult
tlle~lll .l lhil lk edIC1C WXsi,s10 e8 () )1 (:>(lfl \-)tb~S ,,}lul .S116111d( j -l. lflicuri w ti u the 0were.~"Mipursoddsthurc- olhapd I orlthhljI wgetI!.LO \VC'i [bolt.lt 20 l01. oO JICI,-)lI t~ierl.' i)0l'hLl}- 11101 0,t 1 WaSl..

Iot ;dec(JlUliilt(El with , t-1fciat J. ilidl. jitt k'know to 1J. reusideluts. Thier'e were
)( I-Si)5ItI Ull distriCt. 1 was i Li'liqtuaitdw .
T1 o Mr. Shierrimui
Of( the 8) .olhl \vho vofdteidtlere-, I iohbal&V ki;ew sonic 80I0odd per-

soits. 1 raji itlt ltoi'iit tIlV C' n'i'Ct o)jiilliol:l of. whtat.rsons bsideswd.erIe
(,iti%(11.S 1'11 Wl 11i1iu)t Ci tiziens o0 ti 1c1district.

Tro r'. AVWh itficld:
1t \V;Ws LC'atl)l2 alnl quiet aLt boith eloctions

iW1EUB1E.N hA. CKETr.
[j.\^\u;Y(7I;T,S j, rf1",.J Ay 3, 'I 8 '.

PItEUliUXN I-TA('-,17rIUceui4.
1,vi veC I~ I Ii (iII tilIe 111)11 -1)00( of eltCiectioni of' tl1 I 291. INovoif
her,lS54.in the *foii'tli d i~ti'et, an .I find upon .thIat p dl-1 1t8

I~amvus whioiii IIkI o\ to l1Lvc. been i'Csideihts of~thre district attt thart
time,1 as fb lowS

J rp'. KOiSei', ChiaiieS. White, ]3. C. Moore, R. .ull, R. AL Wil-
liLi1 ,.; W )avid 4. 8imiiiis, H. Lowry, W.(..iace,
C. HayfI (d, Jud-e Beu'uiard, T. .iookab A. F. Powe
A. J.lMiler, A. 13. Gilland, P.Bas,181sinfte'A.'.H1-. BastilasCru, E. Hill,



J. M. Ban1ksZ, R. Hackett, J. B. Davis, J. H. LOCkr;(ge, A. Hanna,
J. Curran, W. Ewait, 0. B1Iand Win. Moore, J. Chiapmian.

REUBEN HACKETT.
LAWRENCE, K. T., Mfay 3, 1856.

PERRY F ULLER called and sworn.
Examined bY Mr. Reeder:
I Ctme into this Territory about the 6th of' September, 1 854, and

settle(i on whlt is called] 1 Eight-minhle' Creek, in thel 4th (district, and
have resided there ever since. I was at te'fefirst election of'o)9th of'
November, 1854.

I pwoteSlsto be well acquainted with mv (district. I ha:vle exanmined
the 1)011-list of that election, and find(l a good many naim'es there of'
men whio do not live in the district. There were 1.61 votes cast. I
do not find over 24 or 25 names of residents at that time on the 1oll-'
book. There might lhave 'been more, but I think not.

I saw a great many strangers there on the day of the election-some
of them from Missouri. I un(derstood they cainlp)od on th.e ground
over night, They were there early in the morning. There was con-
siderable confusion on that day at the 'election polls. There were
severe threats that they were bound to make Kansas a slave State. I
did not know any of the strangers there.

I have looked over the list inade, out by Mr. Hackett, in connexion
with. the poll-books, and thiink it is correct.. I live some eighit iniiles
from Mr. Hackett, in another settlement.

PERRY FULLER.
LAW\FRENCE, K. T., aiay 3, 1856.

JOHN F. JAVENS called and sworn.
I came into the Territory the 29th of February, 1854, fromnWest-

port, Missouri, and settle(l on the headwaters of the Mfarais des Cyvgnes,
and was the first settler who made a claim there. It was in the fourth
election' district.' I was' at the election of November: 29, 1854, at the
house of Dr. Chapman, when General Whitfield was elected, and I
voted there. There were citizens of Missouri who. came there and
voted at that election, some of whom I had 'been personally acqua-iinted
with for the last ten or twelve years. Among those I recognised, and
whose names I find on the poll-list of that election, are James Price,
G. W. Allen, H. T. Childs, A. B. Smith, Thomas Hall, John Price,
M. Simmons, J. Campbell. and others. I. conversed with some of
them, and they told me- they came -there to vote. I asked them if
they had a right to vote in Misjouri and in the Territory too, and
they said they were told by citizens of the Te'rritory they had a right
to come here and vote. They were armed, every man of them I saw.
Many of them were cursing the Free-State men of the Territory. Some
told me they had never been in the Territory before, and if they had

8 .KANSAS AFFAIRS.
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known I lived in that section of the country, they would hAVe made
their arrangements to have'stoppeul with me tbhe night of thie election.
They said they wanted to see the Territory anyhow, anld that was, a grood
time to dlo so. That they could come an(l vote, and see the Telrritory at
the sa:ime time. When this was told me, some of the l)arty~were ready
to start hIoime, -and these persons told nme they would have to go lback
with the otbors, as their baggagrewas in the wagon, and but fbr that
they would have stopped with mne that night. After I sawM how they
were voting, and lheardl a number express themselves as beingfdeter-
mined to outvote the Frec-State party, if some of them had to stay
and vrte again, I left the polls and started home.

I findlblt a very ew resident voters' names in the list,and Ithought
I knew all of' them. I have not exarnined' so thorohlyo-v as to say
how many there were. I saw three or four times. as many armed men
f0om11 Mlissouri on the ground as there were resident voters in tho clis-
trict at that time.

JOHN F. JAVENS.
LAWVRIE-NCE, K. T., liay 12, 1856.

WILL.IAM MOORE called an(i sworn.
I came into the Territory about the 16th of August, 18.54, from In-

diana, anad settled in the 4th district, on the Ottawa creek, anldl have
livedl there ever since. I was at the election on the 29th of Novem-
ber, 1854, in th:.at district. My acquiuaintance w7as very limiited at that
time. But in that district I do riot tjiink there were more than 25
or 30 resident voters. When I vent to the election I saw a great
many strangers there, which surprised me very much, as I thought I
knew most in the district.. I do not know, that I recollect any conver-,
sation distinctly on that day about that matter with any of tlem.
They were encamped some 200. or 300 yards from Dr. Chapman's
house, where the election was held. I was not in their camp. They
were armed with double-barreled' shot-guns, bowie-knives, and re-
volvers. I heard them say they had as good right to come from Mis-
souri and vote there, as others who were there and had come from
other States. They did not appear to claim any residence in thle' Ter-
ritory. The principal portion of them left an hour' and a half or two
hours after I got there, in carriages, 'buggies, and w'agrons, and were
very noisy and. 'profhne, and 'appeared to be intoxicated. I saw a
great many of them vote that day.

Cross-examined by Mr., Oliver:
I knew a Mr.. Thomas Mockaby, as he said his name was, who was

of this party of strangers. I think I heard as many as a dozen of'
these -stlragers say they were from Missouri. I think I saw at least
as many as twenty-five of them vote.

WILLIAM MOORE.
LAWRENCE, K. T., May 8, 1856.
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Dr. 13. C. \\STFA.LLT.[ tOstifiCs:

I 8iLW. Ol'Qlt 1l-it.any J)'fl Colli ii th'oin Mii'3oi i- to the Tei'rit(ory
at the time1 (, thUle vlectiio, OII the 29th of. Noveomibui,. 1854.. .n(I slXtW
tfl ielw lltAlll v mutiltri'l hlhlillme. heV WL'1'U rc8141vn ti 4)1 Mii'r()ill'i li',IOld
I wns1).,.I-41111Ytcq IIo;wilnw(llllt d withI II 'llv 111 0>11ll lIp~l} ood(1 w1ho
Said( thl Al('l(' ('0111 uI I I I o Itto. thie iectio to vote, aillo uIt't't iuic'u they
*co*lVoil(h'lc'd sifitblh 11o Ofl('iceS ill tile T eC iton%. Atklel thle V I'r't.IIP1C(1,
tilev* tzol'i Im? thev 1f.fa1 beell ill tile Tl -l-itorby (Iti)(l A-Ite(. T I I1C'\- told)l
me(, tilw P11001FiC-tsi t I c 1|I-v1 b6UiT' t(' 1. thilic~l ;So)1U of, themzi camu~]( to
D)i- (.ILhma111nL11 8,SI Ott-owa creki .nitdl sinei to 1)ottowa;l-o!lie u(TUek.
T'ic11(.'\'st anuli nlIoimomII11(1iI I' lal'gc tclieC hId Ia lteliilt 1.-tim.t.tolilitc
0C'('('i ; t.t t it 1ti ic) 4;l,1|l IJCamIe olIt w ithi )mI1eC (. ) ti1eil ;OIteI '11|8
S0I1('V\- (l~l?dd l1t ftelt'N1I.Lt'd 1alIt OL tin t)dance 8I it.TheyIV,;I.1XI,, to it.wa
-t I e\1 C(MU1C' V(TV8 I(.';il IlLlo,b,;n}, til, lla'.W1X1\ilkl-~u-fwbill-K>1n(IIU)(*l I'1'ne'C

sI(,- :.11 X1d ,W i)atelb~w'111l. mlinl()1tlo'n-SII\I tilt:; ,l111 it was1E
i iti~~~. l - flilev Av lxtle Pi e1e nlt Lki!l1)ilt~II l l, ,lltAlt ,j1~l

li I I . licIi( lwa1!;1 t-ile lille (d, the'I.!li., r ill ti I S8tatel 1,t II. iS S ~i)III
.altthat. tiil',. ai ltLd lha i'tii iii I I]; 01l, (_asai;I"3 1)8011 (LtIUS

f: t-le Ia<i1stoil. eil
13. :. AV |;TUL| L.

]AJ . :.\ '1,N. T,11W 8, 1'8 ;..

;JA.111: ArV. Wvl..u-. testifies

ca1 -h-mll(IM~-ili*ssol ri i'lltb thet fi Itt, 1 district, ill 1A. oII IX;I;4 I
\vL.' 'It til' i' t-i'ill;lt.at 1 IIIl hrII( IX11411iS that. d is tICitie f the 29tb.
t)1 N, V 14I I ,(.'',I)I r.TI I ! 't' I )lcb t f ,e. tfttlu.Ji s ;.at thel 'il'etioi.ii1 hu t
q01(1.1 do1 ot1Hhtlhi thl cidcl'('WUlIit lt tll'(?-. t i"(it 'rtnIII'I1t1 Itit-
i''~Is Lt I i ot thlikiltlL(VwVe1e 1e"litvthC) Vt ts lciolfli swItj1Xe

thlinkl Hllc- 1wilcip(ij1-paxl't. w\('ro. h'1'm11 ;\Ji,.i)111-i. .SXD1111c' Ot(0 ( tii( ll
NV('I( t lC ( t h1Lthat f t;I(f (..I(.dlt C , ti11I t, 3tc111(nIat (I;|kpI(.;,iiic't
Oil I hit'l1 .lOt~li t'~ ;\A.li'thi 18i.). 1. 54' '401l(M lit tiC' t'x\(it('i14'1,tclt- tthat
bit Tl't nilhI, "thioit, the l'-."litv o)t thletir 'VotllldI bint liii hfinoltinor.

Ij111l 11-il( l ,I1t. ,IIc.' :.M(.1i,;( Ml1S1i Vo;ted( til2 a ,-s~l .x(.'t'r ti('l;.k t. I,>m ( tclc-
ralh \\Ti it ield, 41il4 .4Liii thiey int.-ltl('(it4, 1.1;ii( Kali'lsa"s 't 'lxeCSttate;
thitit. I0 thIl t I lzrllt to ;ott' Thi d eltillis ill th1h 1T''itlrv.,

ill Yl)414'( to ";('e 4.,tlUt'. ii 1 It' \V-L8 jilo'i' c!f ti ti11t iztt'
ShIerIt001 't' [.\lil.I'ir'i(, l licil1 fi'alNhlttlsou011;tM, lc1'L'tt('iblllln'tO)
*.rjt.4tt',V *S1l(' \T~atI* i'. 'LJllIllAie, r1 -,'C1SC)tl (t'ii'wt'i11ita NaI I i!I'

S.1''. ii1',t ,1';l1l' V IIb > *.~l.(-l,'~itr .;t% sl 1i. l;('ive

N^Xxx~lit~lt~n\'lst'tl tillIl !ltI!.. \~lil' i. el i(l'(;' t1litill~*

II(-.H1'Ulie Ii vttlat.thitltill Iie.voted trleI .

SO ) sol- --I ud ,0 ul l. hals m~ t eu ft t w i -t

J. ~\T* WiI.4lSC)N.
catLAth....NOcl,Ve. '1'., A ig \9Vu,18('.;
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J. C. PRINCE called and sworn.

I Was attle electio£at FortSScott in Nov'(ember, 1854. I liv(fl at
thlat thiliv ill (ass county, Miss-oiuri,in(ia little town 1ll the bomidiiLIiv-
linet,calledd. WVst Point. I Nvulit olit ill colmii)IL withsome ojie1lon-
r't(d1 NIell tlhe (f1av )*(h101 T thVe lec'tioll. It w;V.aStl)()olt bl' -`fiVU'e iflile's
fionl where Ili;vedl to L't SotAt.rA (rrleat mimiiiihr' tit tilhe pL'tylIu
thietir teiiti mind wa.Lgoins vith them, andl camped oit. IwFent ouit to
ForIst Scott,ail staid thiere the nifrit befor)re theelection. T!e miost
perhaps a1l,tile pt '1'teroll Miissoluri. Thite velit to 1F)rtScott
to vllte. Oilthle(lday' (4Olft'tinxi, B3 i'hBaire land WIilm. tWO of)f th( ,jild(-c,
1nial1desmile ttemliipt to s" ears omeof the in(in llit thiev rot themlii in
sOIu51iewaI'lli t to weai.'te Vte!r'S, alld I thilk11nloe WVer swor1n'11 that
dl(Ny. They 'ill voted. st) fhar as I knlow' at least the. td(ldiled so.. I
thini11k It%,,dlc ntjiiailitel wvith alluthfitv wholl( voltedl there, alldl '1i(
lie(d ill Mi, mlr1i at. thlalt time. Tiere. wvere mitt very few'w rsitieit

\,,,t(: .'rs: I .S hii nil d

thli nkltlin t prl' hl dv over fitit' . Therele wverT s oic

there f'rnm1i Ilissmirli who11) Vo)tedl, with whoml I wvas 1iit pelbl'm¶H1U ilC-
(IllaLilited. I Sl011(1 Sll )loxe0 theelT Webre l)1it:al)lit twe-iitv- ic(' d
Votes tihtt d (lA it Flirt Seott. '.le settlhemiet was splarse. I'rt
Scott wvas U tr'.ilimig. Iimit,wit i .bt ota' stow there, I th ink. The
votiix w.;1. b1)b Idi]t, anild thier'e\ 'S11a o NI!ileil(ice there. ThIeIr(e weze

.4e'\e'I;l 'ej(1 nte dMl it tO Ill(';l,C'list(Tll (.111i,1i rants whor1< in1tondc'l to
: .t;;L, 4-;X,+11 ',4;11tj(- .LS tjl(~ jlS.sxsIl~i;tS. 'l'i z -(1 1;14w| t
~'t('L'i~ edx ~i ~a~i u teIiso~iUUl5 I'si were .Straliuit.is to

i', (1i1ii I (ho) ho~t kumil thalt I hev Ited. I x'ottd oh thi'1t (I;L . anlid
l -I''I, (ext.tUi i iwhi t1i(| 1pf1l-1i'4t I .iolvii te put l viTi ls '".N). 25,

*J. lI .''1(,P ince ' Ate cI1 e v()til.l- wa;lsi.' the~MtiX.9Ilmiriall %vellt t)
tlheir \%vi- 1'mi.s idl (')ihIIl('h('hl l' l.uii f"I11'*i'lmiS.Ssil'i. J thid lInt l('l Ce.

1111til tlit( 1111 lill- fLIt('1 tilehe ci(' timl, . 'soliie o't tile Iltxt illj1mtwitial.
il1(.11 lx0' .Alixs'sil-i ill th~e \vcli~l1t~llt z(1 t Ill' l e' t(I ("(-,111:l Me .

An1(1 ieltihii ''' jhneioI't.' t.lln t'le( tioii. I startf.t' ill .111 TII ;'m v-' 1,If 11j'I,'t
.Isvw)t, ailil Staidai11iinihtaIt (Coidm'l. Arnietts, illn m-t Sco()tt. \\' Iit-
liehl aldnIlvW ilfiihl W1eVC t1CCt'il 1(d1 ttlS. .1 l1iv 11' w iii ( v)s1Lwito?liie,
iII t 1i i.'s 1 .'i itO?~ .tiitlIuLVCld Iihived there tbl).,llt five Illit-i1i.

.'ivi~ruuIr;~. A.. I.i (ld and sworn
c'I(1) e intI-otitI cT c'rr-i torv roi .Jac'ksn, lIsoiiiSIII I n. August, 15to\k L (LiII.1 t bui\Ck to M11issouri, 10 1 )t(1e1Ci.i)lt

iitsttled, onI tile \\akuirun.s. iii the seveutthi (district, arid1 hi'ivo. li'%6d
m.Ieree V(1, Iunec(. I was a .t. the c.luctioi out th 29t~h ot 'No)v c iIl ei'
ltS5.huhd at Fruy M04c(t''s. .1 "L\V. at "'0( 1(1 uau\1V (2l11 tl(I'(TC I.

iufL ac.¶(puaiiitt(11 %v it~hi and a -tood manUiy mniu I liit-tI been 1cj uuanit.AL.
iII. MiN.soii. .1 was il their Camp thive-ili Mi. RoNss.

and .Johinl F.lo'1uruoys.., i11,lti Abmet's. Sam~iu0e Ilaistmi .1 saw there,
and.( hie sluuvedlIlInvhertli(e liati stacked oil a chanit, and sitif lie
lia([ bmioilglit, a lu'igt! tree o)f= Mr1. _Mcee for timber. Soime.I' thieiii 1 sa)W
thit.re haIve claims. hi the Teri'rtor llOV11and are. living here ujw.%- I
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do not know whether Mr. Ralston ever lived on his claim or not,
though I understand he has blacks working on it; but I do not know
whether he has any house on it or not. -I judge I saw there about
one hundred men:. I do not recollect that I heard any of those men
say what they had come for. I did not stay there until they left.

Cross-examined by J. W. Whitfield:
There were a good many men who came here and made claims that

fall, and I have not heard of them since-both pro-slavery men and
free-soilers. Some made claims, and came back in the spring.
To Mr. Sherman:
The district was tolerably thinly settled at that time, but I could

not tell how many actual settlers there were in the district. There
were not many settlers at the polls. I think I saw some twenty or
forty there. I was tolerably well acquainted in the district, though
I had not been there a long time.

his
MATTHIAS A. + REED.

Mark.
TECUMSEH, K. T., May 1, 1856.
The witness could not sign his name, having cut his hand.

WM. F. JOHNSTON called and sworn.
To Mr. Reeder:
I first came into the Territory to locate a claim in August, 1854,

and brought my family here in the fore part of November, 1854. I
settled on one of the branches of the Wakarusa, in this district. I
am from Jackson county, Missouri. I was at the election of the 29th
of November, 1854, at ".One Hundred and Ten," as I was considered
in that district then, being at a place called Brownville.

I saw a great many wagons and tents there, and many individuals
I knew, from Jackson county, Missouri. I was among their tents,
and I had a conversation with some there, and they told me they had
come with the intention of voting. 1 went up to the polls, and it ap-
peared to be very quiet. As I had a different colored ticket from the
rest of our party, who had intended to vote for Flanigan, it was chal-
lenged by Frey McGee, who had been appointed one of the judges,
but did not serve. Lemuel Ralston was serving in his place, and lives
on the road between Independence and Westport, Missouri. I had
been acquainted with him since the year 1847. I then turned and
challenged the vote of a young man by the name of Nolan, from Jack-
son county, I knew. I first asked if he had come over here and taken
a claim, and he said he had not. Finally the thing was hushed up,
as I had a great many friends there from Jackson county, and it
might lead to a fight if I challenged any more votes. We both voted,
and I went down to the camp. I saw a great many there I knew
who had voted in Missouri the August before, at which election I was
one of the-judges. Among those I knew were Nathan Ross and three
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or four others in and around Independence; and from the township of.
Washington, that I lived in, there were some three or four Muirs,
some Nolans, and a young man by the name of Case, but I did not se'e'!'
him vote; some young Harpers and Esquire Smith, then acting justice
of the peace -for Missouri; a man by the name of Abnett, and several
others I cannot now remember. I was in their camp while here, but.
I did not see them leave, and but few came in, as they had principally
come before I had got here. I was surprised to see them here, as I
had heard nothing of their being here. There were several hundreds
on the ground, principally from Jackson county, Missouri. I should
suppose there were 300 or 400 at any rate-probably more than that,
though I cannot say exactly. I did not see any man vote more than
once that day. I.left the polls immediately after the difficulty I had
started, and went into the camp.
Cross-examined by Mr. J. W. Whitfield:
There weie a great many persons coming into the Territory at that

time, taking up claims; but a great many of those I saw there that
day I knew to be living in Jackson county, Missouri, for I have been
in Missouri since, and found them living there. Some of them that
day told me they stopped at Bull creek, and laid off a town, and took
each a lot there, and that was all the claim they had. There were
many who came in that fall and took up claims, and never came back
again.
The following is the list of all the residents whose names._- know

on the poll-list: George W. Berry, William Daly, Wi. Holly, F.
M. McGee, John Smith, Robert Turner, M. W. McGee, M. A. Reid,
L. T. Cook, J. W. Brown, Wn. Handley, and Daniel Turner,

W. F. JOHNSTON.
TECuMSEHKK. T., MAy 7, 1856.

ALFRED LARZELERE called and sworn.
I came into the Territory with my family on the first day of March,

1855, fiom St. Joseph, Missouri, and settled in the Burr Oak press
cinet, in the 14th district, and have resided there ever since. I was
at the election on the 29th of November, 1854. My family was then
at St. Joseph, but I had made a claim in the Territory. I did not
come over 1br the purpose of voting at that election; did not vote, and
did not think I had any right to vote. Col. John Scott, Benjamin
Harding, and Mr. Bryant were the judges of election. Those judges
were elected, I think, after I arrived from St. Joseph. In the morn-
ing, when I got on the ground, I saw a great many citizens of Mis-
souri there, principally citizens of St. Joseph. There was consider-
able excitement at the time I arrived, which appeared to be arising from
a dispute between the citizens of Missouri and the citizens of-the Ter-
ritory, as to the right of Colonel Scott to act as a judge of election. I
took rio part in it. The issue was, that Colonel Scott was selected
by the bystanders, the citizens of Missouri taking as active part in it
As those who were bona-fide citizens of the Territory. Colonel Scott

11A:;
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resided in the city of St. Joseph, and held the office of city. attorney
for the city of St. Joseph at that time. I heard him claim that he
was a citizen of the Territory, but I do not recollect that I heard
him say what time he came over. He was selected and acted as
judge. On my return to St; Joseph I inquired if he had resigned his
office as city attorney, and was told he had not. He has exercised
that office since, I think, up to the first part of last April. I forget
whether I left before the polls were closed or not, but I was there a
portion of the day.. When I arrived on the ground I think there was
a majority of Missourians there. I think in the after part of the day
a good many of the Missourians had left before I did. Several voted
then, but I could not name any one now. They contended with me
that I had a right to vote, as they had, bbut I contended that such was
not the case. There was a crowd! of some 30 or 40 when I first went
there, and I do not know as at any time there was to exceed 50 men;
but the crowd was changing all the time. Judge Leonard, Wm. K.
Richardson, and Reuben Middleton, seemed to be the most active per-
sons there from St. Joseph. Wm. P. Richardson was there also, and
I always considered him a citizen of Missouri up to that time. They
insisted that the citizens of Missouri had a right to vote there, espe-
cially every man who had any pretensions to a claim in the Territory
at that time.

Cross-examined by Mr. Scott:
I remember but one of the judges of election appointed by the 'gov-

ernor, and his name was Mr. Irwin, of Iowa Mission, and he was not
on the ground at the time I came up. Mr. Harding was there; but I
do not recollect whether he was one of the judges appointed by the gov-
ernor. He acted as a judge. I did not learn that the dispute was in
consequence of Mr. Harding claiming the right, as the judge appointed
by the governor, to appoint the other two judges. The dispute then
was as to the right of Colonel Scott to act as a judge of election. I
heard Colonel Scott claim that- he was a citizen of' Kansas Territory,
and that he had come over and taken a claim, and I think he said he
had taken board for a month with Mr. Bryant. I do not know as
those remarks were addressed to any particular person, but I under-
stood them to be made publicly to the bystanders. There was a dis-
pute as to his right to serve as a judge; and to establish his right, I
think he made those remarks. I do not recollect any argument that
a judge of the election was not necessarily required to be a citizen of'
the Territory. I think it was generally understood by all parties that
a judge must be a citizen of the Territory. I understood him to say
that-he had made a claim, and had taken a month's board at Mr. Bry-
ant's. I recollect one instance of a man being asked to be sworn as to
his residence, and he refused, and did not vote, and went off swearing
because he was not allowed to vote. Mr. Harding, and I think Mr.
Bryant, acted as judges of the election, and were both actual residents
of the Territory at that time, I thius

A.--LARZELERE.
LsEkmWORTH, K. T., May 23, 1856.
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BENJAMIN HARDING called and sworn.

I moved into the Territory in 1852. I resided in the Burr Oak prei.
cinct of the 14th district. I came from St. Joseph, Missouri, whereby
had resided several years. I was judge of the election on the 29th of
November, 1854, appointed by Gov. Reeder. The other two judges
app-ointe(d by the governor did not appear at the time of opening the
polls. Wben the time arrived, I stated to the crowd that the other
two judges were not present; gave a statement of the governor's ink
structions for such a case, which was for the voters on the ground to
select other judges. I then nominated Mr. Waterson, and the crowd
present voted him dowf.. Several came around me then, and told me
they thought there was no hurry, and that probably the other judges
Would yet come, and advised that further proceedings be deferred;
which was done- deferred until nearly 10 o'clock. During this time
there wa§ a discussion arose as to the right of those on the ground to
vote forjudges. My impression at the time was, that a large majority of
those present were from Missouri, residents of Missouri. Some one
nominated Mr. Bryant as a judge, and he was elected by the crowd.
The discussion still continued about the right of those to vote, and
contended for very strenuously by some of the leading men frollm Mis-
souri. Some one in the crowd had nominated Col. John Scott. It
was my impression that he resided in St. Joseph. Mr. Bryant came
to me, and stated to me that Mr. Scott had come to his house the night
before and engaged boarding for a month, and heconside ed him a
resident of Kansas on that ground. I still considered 1Iidm a resident
of Missouri, and refused to put the vote to the crowd. After some
discussion Judge Leonard, of Missouri, stepped forward and put the
vote himself, and Mr. Scott was elected by the crowd, and hl served
as a judge of election that day. Mr. Scott has never lived in the dis-
trict since, to my knowledge. I did not again see him in the Territory
for several months. I suppose a majority of the votes cast that day
were cast by resident settlers of the district; probably a handsome
majority. Votes were cast by some I considered non-residents. I
should give as an approximation that two-thirds, and perhaps more,
were (actual residents of the Territory. There.wve vote received
there froml those I considered non-residents, upon their oath or affirm-
ation that they considered themselves residents of the district. I
objected to receiving.--those votes, but I was overruled by a majority
of the ju(dges. I considered that it was the duty of the judges to ex-
amine voters with regard to facts only, and then to decide whether
they were entitled to vote from that expression of facts.-,Persons were
challenged and sworn, and I differed from the other judges as to their
right to vote from their statement of facts. The other judges thought
they were entitled to vote if they swore that they considered them-
selves residents; and thus the majority overruled me.

Cross-examined by Mr. Scott:
But one of the judges appointed by the governor, myself, was present

at the time the polls were to be opened. I did not undertake to appoint
other judges. I merely nominated one, and put the vote to the crowd,
ead they voted him down. I claimed no right to appoint the other
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judges. I did not call Squire Waterson into a room, and ask him, as a
justice of the peace, to swear me as judge that I might thereby have a
right to appoint the other two judges. I undertook to claim the right
ofjudging whether those on the ground had a right to vote for judges.
I did not ask Squire Waterson to swear me at all before the other
judges were elected by the crowd. As an appointed judge of the
election, I claimed the right, before I was sworn in, to judge as to the-
qualifications of persons present to vote for judges, for I considered
that a portion of my duty. I had received no private instructions
from Governor Reeder to that effect. I could not state that. Colonel
Scott, of St. Joseph, declared, publicly or privately, that he considered
himself a citizen of Kansas Territory. Every man who voted that
day did not swear that he was an actual resident of Kansas Territory,
for those whom we knew to be residents we did not require to swear
at all. I believe all those who were not known to the judges to be
actual residents, took an oath that they considered themselves actual
residents, before they voted. Judge Leonard, of Missouri, and other
persons, were refused permission to vote because they would not take
that oath. I asked Major Wm. P. Richardson some questions in re-
gard to his residence, and he refused to answer me; stating that Col.
Scott should question him, and that he would answer no questions I
might ask himi. Previously to his refusing to answer my questions,
I might imprudently have asked him which he considered the head
of his family-himself or his wife. I intended it as a joke, and sup-
posed it would be taken as such. It was after that that he refused to
answer any questions put by me. I believe that the same questions
were propounded to and answered by him, as to and by other persons,
before he was permitted to vote. The other two judges, I think,
expressed their opinion that each man was the best judge as to his
own actual place of residence.

B. HARDING.
LEAVENWORTH CITY, K. T., May 24, 1856.

A. A. JAMISON testifies:
To Mr. Reeder:
I have examined the poll-lists of the 14th district for the 29th of

November, t854. I found the names of the following persons I
know who then resided in Missouri. The following is the list: Alex-
ander Davis, Sidney Tenent,: George C. Collett, Andrew Cox, F. 0.
Hughes, William Turpin, and Oliver H. P. Craig.

A. A. JAMISON.
TECUMSEH, K. T., May 6, 1856.

THOMAS W. WATERSON testifies:
To Mr. Scott:
I was at the election in the 14th district, at the house of Benjamin
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Harding on the 29th of November,, 1854. I was on the ground before
the judges of election were appointed that day. None ofthe judges
appointed by the governor were present there, except BenjaminH':ar
ding. The hour of opening the polls had about arrived when I got
there. Directly afterwards Mr. Harding invited me into his house.
I was then an acting justice of the peace, commissioned a short time
before. We had a good deal of conversation about the election, and
he asked me to swear him as one of the judges appointed by the gov-
ernor. This was before any of the other judges were appointed. I
told him he had better wait until the other judges had been elected
and I would swear them all in at the same time. He stated that
there were a great many of them who were not entitled to vote -for'
judges, and he wanted to be sworn in, that he might decide who were
legal voters to vote for judges. I then told him that, in my opinion,
he had not the right to decide that, according to the proclamation of
the governor; that it was for each man to determine for himself asit
his right to vote; and, therefore, I declined swearing him in. Ho,
then asked me what he should: do. I told him I thought" the best
plan was to take the law, read it to the crowd, and let every man
judge for himself; which he did. He also wanted me to serve as one
of the judges. I said I did not want to serve; but he put me in nomi-
nation, and I was voted down by the crowd by a large majority; I
wavs an acting justice of the peace in and for the 14th district of Kan-
.eas Territory.

- ~T. W. WATERSON.
LEAVENWORTH CITY, K. T., May 24, 1856. W W

JOHN W. FORMAN called and sworn.
To Mr. King:
I came into the Territory from Missouri about the first of April,

1843. I removed to Doniphan, where I now live, in 1853. I was
appointed by Governor Reeder judge of the election of November 29-
of the election of delegate to Congress, which was held at the house
of Benjamin Harding, in the 14th district. When the election came
on, I was just recovering from a long spell of the typhoid fever, and,
much to my regret, I could not attend the election. The election was
held about 14 miles from -my house. But few of my neighbors at-
tended. They were almost unanimously for Whitfield, against any
other candidate running.

JOHN W. F RMN
LEAVENYWORTH CITY, K. T., May 27, 1856.

J. B. CRANE called and sworn.
I live on the Fort Riley -road, abo-ut ten miles from here. I moved

there firom Buchanan county, Missouri, on the 20th of August, 1854.
I was at the election of the 29th of November, 1854, at Mr. Pensen-
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au's, on Stranger creek. I am tolerably well acquainted in the south-
ern part offthe district. One Mr. Frasier was one of the judges of
that election, and I think R. Riddle another; but I do not recollect
the name of the other. There were a good many people, pretty much
all strangers to me, at that election. I think there were some three
hundred votes polled there that day. I left the place of election
about 3 o'clock in the afternoon. I saw one man there-a Mr. Lewis
Burnes, from Weston, Missouri, that voted. There was some dispute
about the polls, about the right of Missourians to vote-somne saying
that any man having a claim in the Territory had a right to vote, no
matter where he lived. I should think, from what I saw and. heard
about the polls, that not more than one hundred votes could be polled in
that district at that time. I think there were at least two hundred
votes given that day that were given by non-residents. There were
some of my neighbors who were not at that election. From the fact
that I know that some of the residents did not vote, and from all I
can form an idea of, I think there were not more than one hundred
resident votes given that day. I do not recollect of seeing any arms
there, except some few bowie-knives and pistols, and perhaps a few
guns. I saw some of these strangers coming in from towards the river-
some in carriages and some on horseback. I remained there until
some of them left, and they came back towards the river. I saw some
of them vote. I saw no fighting, and no one was prevented from
voting that I know of.

Cross-examined-by Mr. Whitfield:
Mr.. Whitifield and Mr. Flanigan were the two candidates at that

election. I voted for Mr. Flanigan. I do not know when he moved
into the Territory, and do not know where he lived. I never saw
him. I do not know whether Mr. Flanigan resides in the Territory
now or not; but I believe he does not. I do not know when he left the
Territory. I have heard of his being in the Territory since the election,
.bt do not know what became of him. I was not acquainted in the dis-
trict, as a general thing, except in the south and southwest portion-
perhaps one-third of the district. I do not know. the size of the district.
t. is a large district, and included Kickapoo. I do not know about the
town of Atchison. I think the boundary of the district followed the
military road to the Stranger creek, and then went up the Stranger; do
not know how far. Some of the strangers I have spoken of might have-
lived in the portion of the district I did not know, but I do not think
so. They might have lived there. There was plenty of room for
them, but I do not think they did. I recognized but one man whom
I knew to be from Missouri. Of late it has been a pretty general
practice to carry arms in the Territory, but not at first; though a man
moving in generally had a rifle, but did not carry it about with him.
There were a good many persons about that time looking out for
claims in the Territory, but not so much as a short time before; and
but few did so where I was acquainted. I heard no complaints at
that time about a want of an organized government here in the Ter-
ritory.

J. B. CRANE.
LEAVEWORTa COT, May 19, 1856.
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FRANCIS M. POTTER called and sworn.-
I live about twelve or fourteen miles northwest of this, in t

fifteenth district. I came from Buchanan county, Missouri, to the
district, on the 16th day of October, 1854. I was at the election jat
Pensenau's on the 29th of November, 1854. I think I know Jesse
Morin-Captain Morin, as we call him. I am not very well acquainted
in that district. There were quite a crowd of men at that election,
and I saw some from Buchanan county, Missouri. I saw JaMnes Ell-
son, Samuel Singleton, Allen Pullen, John Galbraith, and a man by
the name of Kirk, who has moved into the district since, but I do not
know where he lived then. I do not recollect about an encampment:
There were a great many people there, coming on horseback, andin
wagons, froix towards the Missouri river. I should suppose there
were some three or four hundred persons there. I think not more
than half of the persons there were residents of the district. I diA
not vote that day. I saw some of these people go away towards the
military road. There were a good many there when I left. I did
not see any man vote that day,
Cross-examined by Mr. Grover:
I am not certain as to the residence of Mr. Pullen. I frequently

saw him attending on a ferry on the Missouri, and my understanding
was that he lived on the other side. The ferry was at. Iatan, Mis-
souri, across the river. The way I got my understanding that lie
lived in Missouri was, that I always saw him is Iatan when he had
nothing else to do. He may have lived in the Territory, but I never
knew of it. I think -there was no settlement on the river o polite
latan; if there was, I did not know it. I think Mr. Pullen did live
a while on this side of -the river after that.' I do not know as the
people of Atchison came to Pensenau's to vote. Atchison was a
small place then. I had been there. Men, in going from Pense-
nau's to Atchison, would go out towards the military road. I sup-
pose those also to Port William, Kickapoo, and Salt Creek valley. I
think probably these points would embrace more than a majority of
the votes in the district. I cannot tell how many I saw leave Penseb
nau's to go towards the military road. I could not -state whether I
knew half of the resident voters of the district at that time or not;
I may havd&; it is likely I did not. I saw no one vote that-day. I
do not know where Jesse Morin- was living at that time. A: week
or two before that election I saw Morin in De Kalb, Missouri; but I
did not know where he livedfthen, and I do not know where he-lives
now. The citizens of Kansas frequently went over into Missouri at
that time; I did myself.

F. M. POTTER.'
LEAVENWORTH CITY, K. T., May 20, 1856.

JOHN W. Housi called and sworn.
I live about six or seven miles from here, on the military rod, Mi
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the fifteenth district, and have lived there since the middle of Septem-
ber, 1854. - I was at the election at Pensenau's on the 29th of Novem-
ber, 1854. I saw some persons there from Missouri, and some two or
three, vote. There was quite a crowd around the pol.ls. I voted that
day for' Mr. Flanigan.- I came into this district f -m Platte county,
Missouri, where I had lived some ten or twelve years. I know Jesse
Morin, who used to live in Platte City, and I understood he lived
above Platte City some six or seven miles, at the time of that election.
I know Ira Norris lived in Platte City, and Hugh McKowan. I know
several;John Millers in Platte county, but none in our district. I
know S. Johnson, Samuel Dickson, Isaac House, my brother, Leonidas
Oldham. I knew a J,. B. Mitchell in Missouri, but know of none in
our district. I know Henry Debard, about Platte City. I knew-a
Lapp, who lives in Iatan; I know of none in our district. I know
John Grogf, who lived in Platte county, but none in the Territory.
James Sweeney lives in Platte county. I know a Duncan, who lived
in the edge of' Buchanan county; he owns a claim here now, but I
cannot say where he lives. Thomas Douglass lived at latan. John
Bryan I know, as also Robert Ely. William Digman, who lives, in
Plate county, and A. W. Hughes, a Mr. Fisher, a.. Dr. Fisher, I
knew lived, in Weston. N. B.. Green lived in Platte City. Colonel
Lewis Burns lives sometimes on one side of the river and sometimes
the other. I know James B~rooks. I do not know any Bowman in
my district, but I know one in Weston. I know P. Yocum, who
lived in Missouri. Allen Pullen used to live in. Iatan. I know
James Mulky, and James Bolton, who now lives in the district. D.
W. Quimby used to live in Platte City; he never lived in our dis-
trict. I know Job Robbins. Jonathan Lacy lived in the district at
that time, I think. A. G. 3Boyd did live in Kickapoo. James H.
Kessinger and J. D. Pepper lived in Platte county. S. H. Oliphant,
I think, lived in Platte City at that time. Samuel Pepper and War-
ren Blantoit lived in Platte county. Phineas Skinner lives in Platte
county,- and is, a wealthy man. He never lived in the Territory to
my knowledge. Nathan Newby lived in Platte county, as did George
Kitchen. Asa Vanaldanham did live at Weston, but lives in this
city now, I think. I do not know any Staggs in our district. I
knew some in Platte county. I saw some of these people at this
election; agnong them my brother, and my brother-in-law, Mulky,
and John Bryan. t had some conversation with them about voting.
Bryan allowed he had a right to vote, and so did others. My brother
did not live in the Territory at that time, and has never lived in the
Territory at all, unless he has moved into it within the last week. I
saw George Quiniby here, and Jesse Morin. There were no persons
bearing the names I have given living in my district at that time,
that I know of. Some of these persons have moved into the Territory
since. I do not know when Groff moved over here. My brother
made no particular claim to vote, except that they had as good a
rigft to vote as those of the Aid Society had.

Cross-examined by Mr. Grover:
I- think I saw some persons vote that day; Isaac House, James

go
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Mulky, and I think John Bryahh, and 'sse others, whose namee;>
not recollect, who came over from Missouri. I voted for Flani-II
that day. I do not know Mr. Flawngan, and' do not knowcthoiw
he resided in the Territory or not. I n~eer saw him but oide,a~!d
did not know it was he until after he had gone. I heard- 6f Flai.&gan's coming to the Tertitory before the election; but whether bfrg
Reeder 'came or not, I cannot tell. There was a general rumor pre;-
vailing that Flanigan came with Reeder. I do not know of anyTJhesse
Morin who lived in the district at that time; though there might hat
been, as there were persons living within two miles of Hei I did not
know. There might have been a number of persons bearing thib:
names I have given, who lived in the district at that timie, and I iilt
have known it, though I do not think 8o. I do not k now that
Stephen Johnison and Ira Norris were not at Atchison, and interested
in the town company there, as I havb not been there. I saw Iril
Norris at the election. I did not know that L. Oldhdam livedAtA
Port William at that time, or that John Gough lived- above
Kickapoo. Some of the names I have given might have been of
persons who had moved over here, th.Hugh they used to live in Mis-
souri, and some of them have lived there since. I heard Digman and
McKowan say that day they lived in Missopri. I am not generally
acquainted in the western portion of the district. I never was- at
Atchison and at Port William, and am not acquainted above Kickea
poo much. I never- saw Fianigan after the election, but heard he
had gone back to Pennsylvania.

J. W. + HOUSE.
mark.

LEAVENWORTH CITY, K. T., May 20, 1856.

H. B. GALE called and sworn.
To Mr. Howard:
I reside on the military road to Fort Riley, about ten miles from

here, and moved there the 22d of October, 1854, from Missouri, and
have lived there ever since. In the spring of 1854 I came from Mer-
cer county, Missouri, and went to Buchanani county, and remained
there through the summer. I was at the election held at Pensenau'as
house on the 29th of November, 1854, about six miles from where I
live. I am pretty well acquainted in the southern part of the district,
where I live. I voted at that election. 'I do not recollect the number
of votes polled. There were some non-residents there I knew to be
such; some I knew to be from Missouri, and some came over here who
said they were from Platte county, about Ridgley, who said they
came to vote, and intended to make Kansas a slave State, and that
they had claims in the Territory. They mostly came in wagons, and
I saw a great many vote-mostly for General Whitfield. I think
Flanigan got some 30 or 40 votes. I think Hickory Point was in that
district at that time, but I am not positive. I do not recollect how
many votes Whitfield got that day. I cannot tell how many of those
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who voted were residents, and how many non-residents. .I should
judge there were between 200 and 300 at the election that day. I
cannot: tell how many-resident -voters were there that day, as I was
not acquainted-in the northern part of-the district. There were quite
a number of persons there from Missouri; one I knew, and lived near
me when I was there. I heard some around the polls talk about com-
ing from Missouri. I heard many say they had the right to vote,
because they had claims here. This man who lived near me while I
was in Missouri, has been living there some time since. I should
judge there were, of those I heard talking about it, 40 or 50 from Mis-
souri. There were some 30 or 40 I knew to be residents of the dis-
trict there at the election. I saw no badge at that election. I cannot
say that I saw any I knew to be Missourians vote at that election. Some
of those I saw there I knew, were Mr. Burns, of Platte City, and John
Hamner, from Buchanan county, who told me he voted. I do not
recollect the names of any others. The town of Atchison, I think, is
in the district I live in.
To H. Miles Moore:
I heard when I got to the place of election that there had been a

speech, but I do not know who made it. There was something said
about there being no question of slavery in theS election, but I do not
recollect much about it.

Cross-examined by Mr. Whitfield:
I saw Mr. Flanigan once, as he called at my house, but I never saw

him at -any other time. I do not know where he resided. I under-
stood he came from Pennsylvania, but do not know as he said so. I
have never seen Flanigan since. I think Flanigan had no circulars
with him then. I think I have seen circulars put out both by Flani-
gan's and Whitfield's friends, but I do not remember about'thei ques-
tion of slavery being put in issue. I do not know whether Flanigan
lives in the Territory or not, but I understood he left immediately
after the election. I was not well acquainted in the northern part of
that district. It commenced near the Fort reserve here, and allowed
the military road to the crossing of Stranger creek, and went up the
Stranger, but I do not know how far. I think it included Atchison.
I saw but two Missourians there that I knew by name, and did not
see them vote, and do not know for whom they voted. I do not recol-
lect of there being any complaint when I came into the Territory be-
cause it was not sooner organized, though I heard it through the fol-
lowing winter. The delay was charged on Reeder. There were
many persons coming into the Territory that fall, hunting up claims.

H. B. GALE.
LEAVENWORTH CITY, K. T., May 19, 1856.

CAMPBELL LOGAN called and sworn.
To Mr. Scott:
I resided, on the 29th of November, 1854, in what is now Atchison

county, about two and a half miles from Kickapoo, in this Territory.
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The candidates at the election of that date, which was held at -Pene-.
nau's, were General Whitfield, pro-slavery; and some one.* on the
other side, I do not now recollect. I was not at the election that day
at all. I have never been at the place where the election was held.
James Logan, my brother, was not at' the election that day.; -:

rThe remainder of the deposition is stricken out, according to
ruling at Westport, Missouri.]

CAMPBELL L-OGIAN.. -.
LEAVENWORTH CITY, K. T., May 28, 1856.

JOHN A. LINDSEY called and sworn.
I was present at the election on the 29th of November, 1854, in

Leavenworth City. I was not much acquainted with the people here,
but from appearances believed there were a large number of non-resi-
dents here. I did4ot go to the polls to vote myself until the after-
nbon; but I took several persons up to vote, and there was quite a
crowd around the polls, and it was with great difficulty that they
could get to the polls. I think that they mostly voted. Right around
the window where the voting was going on, I think there must have
been from 75 to 100 persons, and the town was full of persons. There
were then about three or four houses in the town. When I went to
vote myself in the afternoon, there were some persons who kept in
front of me. I did nc; know any of them, except a man known as
Dick Murphy. When I would try to get in, they would pull me by
the coat, crowd me, and I could not succeed to get through the crowd.
I then went round and hurrahed for General Whitfield. and some of
them who did not know me said, " There is a good pro-slavery man,"
and lifted me up over their heads, and I crawled along on their heads,
and put in my vote. Then some one who saw my ticket cried out, "He
is a damned abolitionist, let him down!" and they dropped me. Many
others that I supposed to be pro-slavery men voted in the same way.
That was the way of voting by several persons in the latter part of
the day-by lifting them over the heads of the crowd to the polls, to
enable them to deposit their vote. I know of no free-State men, ex-
cept myself, who voted that way. All the free-State men on the'
ground, whom I know, that day voted by crowding up through the
crowd, as voters generally had to do, except those who were passed over.

Mr. Flanigan ran as a Nebraska democrat and friend of the admin-
istration. Mr. Wakefield was called " the abolitionist's candidate."
Mr. Whitfield was running as a pro-slavery democratic candidate.
To Governor King:
I had every reason in the world to believe that they were not resi-

dents. There were a great many settlers in the Territory that I did
not know, and such as these I could not distinguish from other
strangers who may not have been residents of the Territory. I do
not recollect any strangers present that day, that I knew to be Mis-
sourians, for I never had been in that State but once, and then only
to stay all night. I have no acquaintance with people of that State..

2dig
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Isaw no votes given in that day that I knew to be illegal. I saw one
man's vote challenged there, on the ground that he was a non-resi-
dent. This was the only man l saw challenged or objected to, and I
don't know whether he voted or not. I was about the polls the fore
part of the day, but did not vote until the afternoon. The difficulty
was not at the polls, but in getting to them; and I thought that diffi-
culty grew out of the political opinions entertained by voters. TI~he
pro-slavery men were handed over the heads of the people, and handed
back again without any trouble. I suppose that those persons around
the polls were persons who had voted, or were there to vote, as far as
I know. I can't say who voted, or who did not, but that they were
voting continually. All the houses I recollect of then in this city
were the hotel, the Kansas Herald office, Stevenson's grocery store, a
til.shop, and Dr. France's office. Dick Murphy, of whom I have
spoken, was a resident of this town, I believe; and his conduct that
day, although it impressed me with the idea that he did not want me
to vote, yet it was in a laughing way; but he allays seemed to be
right in front of me whenever I endeavored to get ho the polls. I tried
for an hour or an hour and a half, and then retreated. The reason I
did not get to the polls was a combination of the crowd and Dick
Murphy. I don't know whether this was a concerted combination or
not. J. A. LINDSEY.
LEAVENWORTH CITY, K. T., M3ay 29, 1856.

Dr. JAMES NOBLE testifies:
I was at Leavenworth City on the day of election, on the 29th of

November, 1854, and voted there, but not for Gen. Whitfield. There
was a large number of people here. I do not recollect of seeing any
one vote but myself. There was a large crowd around the polls, and
men pushing for the polls. Most of them were Missourians, and
hurrabing for Whitfield. I tried several times to get in before I
could get to the polls. There seemed to be no quarreling, that I
could see, but a good deal of crowding.
What I mean by Missourians is, that they lived over in Missouri.

I think a majority about the polls, when I was about the polls,
-were Missourians. I saw old man Hunt, from below Platte City; he
said he had as good right to vote here as any man, and was going to
Vote. Pleasant Ellington lived up near Ridgley, in Platte county.
I do not suppose all the Missourians I saw there voted, for I heard
one say he had not voted and would not vote.

Cross-examined by Mr. Whitfield:
I had been living over on Stranger creek some time before that elec-

tion, but I do not recollect how long.. My acquaintance was limited
in the district at that time. I do not know how large the district was
at that time, but I understood it was pretty large. I saw no one vote
but myself. The candidates on that clay were 4en. Whitfield, Judge
Flanigan, and Judge Wakefield. I do not recollect of hearing the
name of Chapman as a candidate. I never saw Judge Flanigan.
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The general rumor was, that Flanigan was from the east, and did not
reside here; that Judge Wakefield was here with his family, and
was a free-State man; that Gen. Whitfield was a Missourian, merely.
an Indian agent here, and in favor of bringing negroes in here. That
was the reason I voted in favor of Wakefield, and against Whitfield.
I understood&Flanigan left after the election, but I do, not know how
long.
Two of the judges of 'election were Neill Burgess and Mr. Twom-

bley, and I do not recollect of ever knowing the third one. I was in
town several hours, and sometimes about the polls. I saw no one at
the window, except those- I thought were voting. I do not- know as
there were more strangers here than usual. I think a great many
around the polls I knew; some of them I did not know. I s-aw tliem
cutting up antics; and it was pretty hard to get to the window, but
I was not frightened at all.

JAMES NOBLE.
LEAVENWORTH CITY, K. T., M3ay 21, 1856.

SAMUEL F. FEW testifies:
I came into this Territory in 1854, from Virginia, and have resided

here since. I was here on the election of the 29th of Novemiber, 1854,
when Whitfield and Flanigan were candidates. I think I was the
first man who voted that day. I then left and went home. I did
not notice any persons, strangers, camped here that I now recollect
of. I know only that I voted. There was a gentleman from Vir-
ginia, his family living in Missouri, who was with me. He had: a
claim here, but had not his family, and immediately after the election
he went and brought his family here, and has been here ever since.
I cannot now say that I know of any persons coming from Missouri.
Many came from the island opposite here, but that is decided now to
be in Kansas Territory. There were many persons here, but I knew
but few persons then, There were settlers on that island at that
time. I knew but one man who lived on the island. I have no doubt
that there was a majority at that time in favor of General Whitfield;
I thought it was a one-sided affir.
To Mr. Oliver:
I have no doubt there was a large majority here pro-slavery; that

there was no need of assistance at that tiime. I never heard of Mr.
Flanigan till Governor Reeder came out here. The election came off
on Friday, the 29th of November, 1854. My family was at Independ-
dence, Missouri, and I went down shortly after the election, and Phelan
and Flanigan went down on the same boat with me, getting on board at
Kansas City,. and I have never seen them since. I had not got the
returns of the election at this point, and I heard the final result at
Kansas City. Judge Flanigan told me he was coming tack to this
city, proposed to buy my claim, and asked me to be Mhi family phy-
sician. I told him I was not a candidate for practice as a physician.
I do not know that I saw any others going back to Pennsylvania with
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Flanigan, except Phelan. I think, if he had ever come here to this
city, I should have seen him. I heard once that he was on his way
back, but T never heard that he had got here. I did not talk with
him about the election. I was tolerably intimate with Major Ogden
and Major Macklin. They wanted Major Ogden to be the candidate
here for Congress. I knew him to be a shrewd, calculating man.
I knew that Major Macklin was the owner of slaves; and that they
were not willing to have Major Ogden enter the field if the slavery
question was to be sprung.
Major Ogden was regarded as a free-State man. Major Ogden de-

clined to run if the question of slavery was sprung. Major Ogden
was then the quartermaster at the fort. I know that Major Macklin
wanted Major Ogden to run. From all the means of information I
had, I am positive that on the 29th of November, 1854, there was a
pro-slavery majority here, and I thought there was no need of assist-
ance here.
To Mr. Sherman:
I do not recollect the number of voters at that time. There was

but a small population on the Delaware lands at that time, compared
with the present. There was a pretty large settlement on Salt creek.
I paid but little attention to that election.
To Mr. WAhitfield:
I regarded this as my residence from the time I first came here.

My family were at Independence, Missouri, till I could build a house
here. The gentleman from Virginia who was with me on that day,
was similarly situated. I think there are now upon the Delaware
lands probably a population of 5,009. I recollect a circular put out
by Flanigan's friends at the time of that election; but I recollect but
one thing about it-that Mr. Alexander took the stump as the pro-
slavery advocate for Flanigan. But I do not recollect what names
were on that circular. Mr. Alexander still lives here in the Terri-
tory.
To Mr. Oliver:
.I, considered Judge Flanigan the Free-State candidate, and General

Whitfield the Pro-slavery candidate at that election.
To Mr. Wbitfield:
Mr. Flanigan had no residence in the Territory that I know of. I

heard that Phelan and Flanigan bought a hare in Leavenworth, but
they have never lived here.
To Mr. Rees:
I do not know..who circulated the circulars for Flanigan. I only

know three persons whose names are attached to the copy of the cir-
cular shown me-Mr. J. M. Alexander, 13. H. Twombley, and Charles
Leib. If Doctor Leib is now a resident of the Territory, I do not know
it-ce mainly not about here. Alexander, I understand, is living at
Lecompton. Twcmbley is living near here.
To Mr. Howard:
I think Doctor Leib left here soon after he took the census.
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To Mr., Sherman:
I think I recollect that a counter-handbill was got up by General

Whitfield's friends, in reply to this of Flanigan's; ut I do not recol-
lect the names.

SAML. F. FEW.
LEAVENWORTH CITY, K. T., May 17, 1856.

GEORGE H. KELLER called and sworn.

I moved my family into the Territory on the 7th of October, 1854,
and to this place.. I kept then the only hotel in the place, up to June,
1855. I.have resided here ever since I came here. .I came here from
Platte county, Missouri, near Weston; had lived there for 16 years,
except.one year that I was absent. I was present at the election of
the 29th of November,. 1854. The settlement here was comparatively
small. The town of Leavenworth was laid out in August and Sep-'
tember, 1.854. Mr. Neil Burgess was one of the judges of that elec-
tion, but I do not remember the others. I was very busy in my hotel,.
in one room of which the election was held, and was about the -poll's
at various times during the day. The election was held at my house,
from the fact that there was no other room in town suitable for that
purpose.
There were a great many strangers came into town the day before,

and on the day of election. They were camped all around here, like a
camp meeting, but I cannot tell how many there were. I do not
know that these men were armed. I was very busy, and could not
pay particular attention to their appearance. They generally camped
in tents, and part of them brought their own provisions with them
and cooked them for themselves. I think they were camped in com-
panics, in mc-se,3 in wagons, probably from 10 to 15 in a wagon.
There were no. woil en with them generally, as I saw,and none in the
camp. They NJa7; no baggage besides their provisions, that I saw.
I knew some of these men. It would be hard for me to recollect all
I knew; but I can name some of them: Mr. John Wells, Judge Al-
Mond from Platte City, Mr. John Vineyard, Mr. Washburn, Smith
Calvert, and a great many others I cannot now recollect without
hearing their names.

I heard some companies who came in, say they came from Clay
and Ray counties. Those that I have named were f'ro'm Platte county,
and were my old neighbors. They said they came here to vote.
They said they had as good a right to vote here as anybody that
comes from the east. They claimed to be residents of the Territory,
from the fact that they were then present. Some of them remained
here until the next day, and then left. Some left the day of election.
I do not know that they said anything about their intention of going
and returning. I saw some of them vote. I was not there all the
time; but others, whom I did not see vote, told me they voted. There
was some excitement during the election, but nothing very serious-
but a little knock-down-some of our old Kentucky election fights. I
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know some of the citizens who did not vote,-but only know the reasons
from them. I voted that day for Mr. Whitfield. 'The following are
the names of those on the poll-books who were residents here at that
time: Samuel F. Few, A. McAuiey, Jerry Clark, James W. Rich,
Asa Smith, Francis A. Hart, David Brassfield, Nicholas Lockerman,
G. W. Riley, Green D. Todd, A. Russell, Zachariah Mills, Jeremiah
Howell, Wm. Dawson, Miles Shannon, Jas. Noble, C. McCrea, Geo.
D. Stevenson, Stephen Noble, G. B. Panton, L. D. Pitcher, Adam
Linhart, S. H. Burgess, R. E. Saunders, John Thomas, -John P.
Richardson, H. C. Dunn, H. D. McMeekin, J. B. Hyatt, Eli Moore,
John Reed, Wm. G. Mathias, J. Hoyt, Wm. Large, A. T. Pattie,
Wm. M. Buku'm, D. Scott Boyle, Hiram Rich, Wm. B. Simmonds,
R. H. Fielding, Thomas C. Bishop, Wim Wallace, John R. Mize,
Stephen Sparks, M. F. Conway, R. R. Rees, J. K. France, Thos. S.
Sloakum, Wm. Sparks, Zach. Sparks, Daniel Creech, J. T. Hook, E.
K. Adamson, Wm. L. Blair, Hiram Kelly, J. E. Grant, Franklin
Keyes, Floyd Shannon, A. Payne, A. Cunningham, Michael Kelly,
Daniel C. Ames, Wm. Tanner, John M. White, Godfrey Grase, F.
Engleman, John A. Lindsay, Adam Deitz, Robert. L. Ream, B.} L.
Sellers, John Owens, Wm. Engleman, M. France, H. M. Hook,
John Wallace, T. B. Silkman, F. E. Bird, Clement Naif, George
Keller, John J. Bentz, John Keffer, J. H. Day, L. F. Mills, L. J.
Eastin, Jos. H. Ed-all, R. Coakland, Charles Leib, W. S. Yoke,
Saml. France, G. M. Fisher, Lewis N. Rees, Jones Creach, James
Skinner, N. Sage, Adam Fisher, Henry Smith, John Smith, (97 in
all.)
The following list are the names of persons on the poll-books I know

to have been residents of Missouri at that time; the rest I do not
know, and cannot tell where they belonged: Malcolm Clark, Richard
Stoddard, J. V. Chance, Jarret Todd, Thos. L. Owens, Geilin L.
Brown, Pleasant Ellington, WWm. T. Yokum, John Moore, John
Dunn, Thos. Owens, Wim. S. Murphy, J. M. Guthrie, G. B. Red-
mon, James H. Hull, Robert Todd, Isaac Spratt, A. Dawson, J. C.
Thomson, C. D. Elliott, A. H. Scott, S. J. Johnson, George Young,
H. H. C. Harrison, John Drew, Robert Maddox, Dugan Fouts, (27
in all)

I do not recollect that these strangers told me whom they voted for.
They said they came here to make this a slave State. Mr. Vineyard
told me that he intended to vote, did vote, and would come over here
to vote at every election, as he thought it was right; and he wished
to make this a slave State, and he had the same object in the delegate
election, Flanigan was considered the Free-State candidate, and
Whitfield the Pro-slavery candidate. Some of these mei came on
boats the morning of the election, and some in wagons the day before.
I knew a great many citizens of the district when I saw them, but I
could not call all their names. I was generally acquainted through
the neighborhood here and at Salt creek, but not so well in other
parts of the district. I should think there were from 100 to 200 who
were strangers and came over from Missouri. I should not think
we could poll more than 150 or 200 votes at that time. My house
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and Captainl Rees's house were the first built here, and there. were
but few others. here at that time.

Oross-examined- by Mr. Whitfleld:
I could not tell where all the strangers came from; some of them

told me they had come from Missouri. Some of the companies had
men who were acquainted with me, and who called on me and told
me they had brought a good company along. The candidates on that
(lav were Mr. Whitfield and Mr. Flanigan. I do not know where
Mr. Flanigan lived then, or lives now. He was here at that time,
and I understood he was from Pennsylvania. He told me he was
building a huk .:,on Salt creek, but I have never seen it. His nephew,
I think, occupied it, and occupies it now. He had a son with him-, I
think. I cannot say how long he remained here after the election ;
not more than a week, I think. I have never seen him in the country;
since. I cannot say whether his son went with him or not, ti en
His nephew, Mr. Phelan, I think, did not go away with Flanigan. I
cannot say who Mir. Flanigan came with to this Territory, but I saw
him here at times, for some two:or three months before the election. I
think he was here before October. I cannot say whether he came
with, 'after, or before. Governor Reeder. I know thatife wsrhere, but
cannot say exactly when he came or whom he came with. There
were some circulars put out, but I do not recollect the purport of therm
now, as I had no reason to think about them. I do not know of any
other free-State men who were here and took a prominent part in the
election and left-except, perhaps, I-should hear the names. I do not
recollect the name of Coates. I recollect a Dr. Leib who was here.I
L cannot think of other free-State men who were here at the time of
the election, who left. immediately after the election. I think, likely
I saw Flanigan's circular that was out, but I have no idea what it
was. I took it for granted that .most of the officers of the fort went
for you. I think Dr. Lyle was appointed to carry outi-messages, but
I do not (know) what he was doing altogether. I thought vey-little
f the man, and therefore paid very little attention to him.
There were large crowds about my hotel all the time-;- I was very

busy, and was in my house most of fhe time, being but occasionally
out. My business called me a great many times -down -to -tie store
and office, after provisions and goods, and that was the most I attended
to. The people were encamped just about here in different places,
where they could get grass and water and be handy to town. I was.
not in the encampment. I do not know who were there, except that
Some of my most intimate neighbors told me that they were camped
there and had their own provisions, and made, apologies for not pa-
tronizing. me. I saw wagons there belonging to persons who were my
neighbors in Missouri. I heard some say that one of their reasons
for coming here to vote was, that a candidate had been imported here
upon them, and great efforts were being made to bring voters here
against them. I do not recollect what hobby Mr. Flanigan was run
on. I know I did not vote for him. There were at that time many
persons coming over into Kansas and moving about, and great excite-
nient about claims, &c. Some of them told me they voted, and the
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major part of them I talked with told me they had voted or intended
to vote.
The companies from Clay and Ray counties told me they voted. I

do not know whether the majority of those people went back into' Mis-
souri or about in the Territory. I know they left. A great many
Missourians have settled in this Territory. There were, I think,
many Missourians who came over that fall, made claims, did some
work upon them, went back and wintered in Missouri, and then came
back to the Territory in the spring. I do not know whether persons
in Missouri along the borders were waiting for the passing of the Ne-
braska bill, and the making of treaties with the Indians, to come over
here and make claims. I did not see more fighting here and excite-
ment at that election, than I have often seen at elections in the west-
ern country. It is a common thing to have fights at elections. I do
not (know) whether because they are put off till election day or not.
I think at that first election General Whitfield received a majority of
the voters of the district that I knew.
To Mr. Oliver:
I think there were 100 or 200 persons from Missouri. I conversed

with a great many from Missouri that I was intimate with. Many, a
great many, who knew me would come in and give me the time of
day, and we would have a little chat, and then they would go away.
I conversed with a gentleman who lives in Rock House prairie, in
Buchanan county. Mr. Jesse Vineyard told me their determination
to come here and vote on all occasions. That was prior to the passage
of the Nebraska bill. I do not think they told me about certain
associations from the east who intended to control the- subject of sla-
very here. Jesse Vineyard told me that if the bill -passed, they in-
tended to come over here and stay long enough to vote at any rate,
and make this a slave State at all hazards. Judge Almond told me,
observing to me, "1 George, we intend to make this a slave State, if
we have to do it at the point of the bayonet."

G. H. KELLER.
LEAVENWORTH CITY, K. T., May 17, 1856.

LUCIAN J. EASTIN called and sworn.
To Governor King:
I reside in Leavenworth City, and came here in October, 1854, and

was present at the November election of that year. It was conducted
as ordinary elections in Missouri and Kentucky, in which States I
formerly resided. I saw no one prevented from voting. There was
a large crowd around the polls, that made it difficult to get to the
window where the judges received the votes. I heard persons calling
to others to give way, to let others get in. These calls were made
by pro-slavery meii'. I saw no man vote whom I knew to be a Mise
sourian, although I saw a good many Missourians here, many of
whom told me they did not vote. There were others among the Mis-
sourians who had come over a day or two previous, and said they had
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made claims, anid intended to reside here, but might not be able to
remain here during the winter; a good many of them are residents
of the Territory, who came in the spring following, with their prop-
erty and families. This class of men may have voted, but I do not
know that fact.

I had the list of legal voters of that election. The Pro-slavery
party at that election, as I believe, had a majority-of from sixty to
seventy-five votes in this district, as I was well acquainted with the
voters, and made out a list with other persons, who knew men that I
(lid not know; and this was the result, aftergiving all the doubtful
votes to the Free-State party. The last two hours before the polls
were closed, there were but few persons around the polls, and no dif-
ficulty in any one giving his vote.
To Mr. Sherman:
Mr. McAuley, I think, and Mr. Alexander, and some. others, as-

sisted me in making the list. I took the names of such as I believed
to be legal voters, including some who had made claims in the Ter-
ritory, of the class I have above referred to, where they had made
statements to come over, and of having made claims-;- we then classi-
fied the votes between the two parties. I can't state how many we
gave to each party, as the list is lost. I only remember the majority.
I can only guess, at the aggregate. I can't say, how the aggregate
compared with the poll-books. This list was made out just before
this election. There were three candidates in the field at that elec-
tion. Flanigan's position, as he stated it to me, and to the public,
was that of' a national. democrat, though he preferred Kansas to be a
free State. Whitfield was considered a pro-slavery democrat. I did
niot see the Missourians, who were over here, vote. They dame} over
just to see how the election was going on, as they said to me. They
were mostly from Platte county-some from Weston, and some from
just opposite here, and other parts of Platte county. I cannot state
the number precitly; but I think I saw fifty or more. They rode
over; but I don't think they camped. They said they came over to-
see what was going on. I did not want them to come, as I knew we
could beat the Free-State party, and especially as it was divided
between Wakefield and Flanigan;; and I think we could have beat
them if they had been united. My opinion is, if it had been
necessary to carry the election, they would have tried to vote; but
they did not come for that purpose, as far as I know. The majority
of the judges at that election were free-State men. I did not see any
of the Missourians vote; but I can't say whether they did or did not.
Mr. Twombley, Mr. Smith, and Mr. Burgess were the judges at that
election.

L. J. EASTIN.
LEAVENWORTH CITY, K. T., MZy 29, 1856.

LUCIAN J. EASTEN recalled.
To Governor King:
Mr. Flanigan came out here with Mr. Reeder in October, 1854,
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and soon announced himself for Congress in the columns of my paper.
He was considered as Reeder's candidate, and made no permanent
residence in the Territory. He was defeated in-the election, and left
immediately for Pennsylvania. He subscribed for my paper, and or-
dered it sent to that State. He said he was satisfied with Kansas,
and that it was not the country that he expected to find it, I over-
heard him say, in a conversation, that he and his friends had no press
here to defend them, and that their positions were misrepresented.
Quite a number of his friends, who acted with him and voted for him,
went away with him, or about the same time. Mr. John Phelan,
I think, his relative, of Pennsylvania, had handbills printed for
him, and left with Flanigan. Reeder had proclamations printed for
the election at my office, and the friends of Flanigan had handbills
printed at the same time. The friends of the latter took out for dis-
tribution the proclamations and handbills. Those who took the pro-
clamations were appointed by Reeder.

L. J. EASTIN.
LEAVENWORTH CITY, K. T.) May29, 1856.

ADAM T. PATTIE called and sworn.
To Mr. Scott:

V

I was raised in Eastern Virginia. I reside now in Kansas Terii-
tory. I first came to Kansas in September, 1854, and have been here
ever since. I was at the election of the 29th of November, 1854, in
Leavenworth City. I was generally acquainted with th-e people in
this district. I was frequently at the polls on the day of election.
I voted myself, and I saw how. it was conducted. I saw mainy per-
sons vote that, day. A great many I knew to be residents of the
district. I saw nobody vote that day who was not a resident of the
district at that time. I saw some Missourians here that day, and
heard some of them say that their object was, and the general expres-
sion of opinion was, that if no non-resident free-soilers were allowed
to vote, they would not vote. They stated that they came over to see
a fair election, and not to interfere. The Missourians were armed
merely with pistols and knives, but not more than it was usual to see
in this country. I do not think I saw a gun on the ground. I saw
persons, residents of the Terriiory, of both parties, with side-arms
that day, as was customary here for all parties to have. I saw no
violence offered, or any interference with the election; andl I consid-
ered it as quiet an election as any I had ever seen in Maryland or
Virginia. There were frequent requests for persons to come up and
vote; and I saw no objection to any one going up to vote. The
prominent candidates at that election were Gen. Whitfield and Judge
Flanigan, between whom the contest seemed to be. I was not ac-
quainted with Judge Flanigan, though I knew him by sight. I un-
derstood he had been in the Territory but a week or two before that
election, and never, to my knowledge, had any family in this Terri-
tory, though I have heard him say he had one in Pennsylvania. IHe
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left in a short time after the election; but I do hot think he remained
here long enough to get the result of the election. I have never hearil
of him since as being in the Territory. Mr. Flanigan represented
himself to be the Free-State candidate, in opposition to Gen. Whit-
field, the Pro-slavery candidate. I never knew of Governor Reeder
having a family in the Territory, but I have heard of his having one
in Pennsylvania. I know Mr. T. Conway, who was in this place at
that time, and took an active part in that election. I do not know-of'
his challenging any votes that day. He was not a candidate at that
election, that I know of. I have since become acquainted with Mt.
Jolly, who was appointed to take the census in the Kickapoo region.
or the ,15th district. Mr. Jolly said he had a family; that his family
was in Iowa. I cannot tell how long he remained here after he got
through taking the census. He had an interest in the town of Grass-
hopper Falls, and I believe has now sold it; and I do not know that
hC ever had any permanent abode in the Territory at all, or ever had
his family here. I am also acquainted with Clharles Leib, who was
.appointed to take the census of the 16th district. He said he had a
family in Pennsylvania. I never heard him say, just before he left,
that he never had his family in the Territory. I have not seen hin
since then. These census-takers said Gov. Reeder told them to take
the census, so as to show where each. man came from; and Charles
Leib said it was so that lhe could tell their sentiments upon the
slavery question. I think that in November, 1854, the Pro-slavery
party lhad a large majority in this district.

A. T. PATTIE.
LEAVENTWORTH JITY, K. T., Jiffy!27, 1856.

TnOMAS REYNOLDS called andc sworn.
To M1r. Scott:
I resided at the timne of the election of the 29th of November, 1854,

(0l wLhat was called ''Seven-mile'' creek, near Fort Riley, and1 thc
election was held at my house. There were few resident Voters-not
inore than five or six not connected with the army-in that voting
districtt. All the candidates at that election, we knew of, were Gen
eral Whitfield. and Judge Flanigan. I do not think any one in. our
neighborhood knew where the election was to be, until the day before
thl election. I wa's at the fort the day before the election, and Mr.
Wilson told me who were judges, and that the election was to 1)e held
,.t imy house the next day. That is the first I heard of it. I had
b)een acquainted with Mr. WIhitfield, and I voted for -Mr. Whitfieldi
as the Pro-slavery candidate; and I regarded Ju(lge Flanigan as t1le
1Uree-State candidate. I think there were some 41 or 42 votes polled
thlat day, nearly all of which were given by persons who came from
about the fort, and were the employees of' the general government
abotit the fort, and they camie fromi the fort in government wagrns,
withi flags flying with the mlotto of "Flanigan and Free-State."
Trlere were seven or eiglht of' these wagons running back and forth all
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day. There were many about. Captain Lyon took an active part.
He told me he was a stockholder in the town of Pawnee, and wanted
me to take a part in it. I do not know of his voting at that election.
Dr. Hammond was about, and was the surgeon at the fort. He was
a stockholder in the town of Pawnee. He voted that day the Free-
State ticket. Col. Montgomery was in command at that fort. He
was also a stockholder in Pawnee-was president of the Pawnee Asso-
ciation. All the baggage-wa ons that took the persons to the elec-
tion from the fort were under his command. The men were drinking
and hallooing; and when they got near the house where the election
was held, the mules in one of the wagons ran off, dnd broke the wagon
all to pieces, and hurt several of the men. Two of the judges of
election belonged to the army; Mr. Lowe, the wagon-master, Mr.
Mills, head carpenter, and Wilson, a sutler, were those appointed
by Governor Reeder; but Wilson did not serve. Nearly all the men
who came from the fort voted the Free-State ticket. Mr. Lowe, Mr.
Mills, and Mr. Twombley served as judges; the two former belong-
ing to the army. I, objected in the morning to the men from the fort
voting, or acting as judges of election, and they overruled me. Cap-
tain Lyon said I should not stay in the country unless I would go withl
them. I took it. that they meant I must not oppose Pawnee, or hav-
ing a. free State, if I desired to stay in that part of' the country; that
was the general understanding there. They said Pawnee would be
the seat of government. I spoke to Gov. Reeder to call a legislature,
that we might petition to Congress for a seat of government; and I
recommended that plan, and suppose it was the first cause of Pawnee
being laid off; though when it was done, I had no part in it. I do
not recollect what Reeder. said about a seat of government at that
time. He said he thought he could do what he wanted without the
legislature. I had told him we wanted a seat of government, and
some mail-routes established.

Cross-examined by Mr. Howard:
I voted in the evening of that day, after objecting to the election in

the morning as illegal, because the judges of' election were connected
with the army. I had some hired men there, and some sons who
were not there, but there were only some five or six legal votes on the
ground that day. I did not consider those who came to the fort to
work and not be settlers, as entitled to vote. The carpenter is at the
fort yet, but never had any claim. I electioneered with some of the
men from the fort to vote for Whitfield, and they generally said if
they did they would be turned out of employment; but I think some
of the men voted for Whitfield.
To Mr. Scott:
Governor Reeder was at the fort several days before the judges of

election were appointed. I think he staid at Mr. Lowe's house while
there. THOMAS REYNOLDS.
LEAVENWORTH CITY, K. T., M,ay 28, 1856.
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CRB. MOBLEY called and sworn.

To Mr. Scott:
I resided,. on the 29th of November, 1854, at Fort Riley. I was

staying with Lieutenant Polk's mess.
I was at the election of the 29th of November, 1854. Mr. Wil-

son, Mr. Lowe, and Mr. Mills were appointed by Governor Reeder
as judges of election; but I was appointed by the other judges in place
of Mr. Wilson, who declined.

General Whitfield was the Pro-slavery candidate, and Judge Flan-
igan the Free-State candidate at that election. Dr. Hammond, sur-
geon of the army at the fort, voted at that election the Free-State
ticket. The employees of the government at the fort voted that day,
and voted the Free-State ticket. I handed in the ballots, and they
enenerally told what ticket they voted. There must have been three-

rourths of the votes polled that day polled by the employees of the.
government, and not as settlers. There was a good deal of talk among
them about claims, but I believe none of them had any claims. There
were two men who stated that they were from St. Louis, but formerly
from Ohio, who came the day entiree the election, voted there the Free-
State ticket, and left the day after the election. The employees of.
the government went to the polls in government wagons. Colonel
.11o0ntgomery was in command of the fort at that time, and he and Dr.
Hlfamnmrond said they were stockholders in the town of Pawnee at that
time, as did Governor Reeder.

C. R. MOBLEY.
IJEAVENWORTI-I CITY, K. T. AMay 28, 1856.

H. A. Low\. called and sworn.

To Mr. Scott:
[ resided at Fort Riley on the 29th of November, 1854. I was cm-

1iloycd by the government of' the United States as wagon-master at
the fort. Governor Reeder appointed me one of the judges of election
on the 29th of November, 18.54. I haye no doubt Governor Reeder
knew how I was situated at the fort, as he stopped at my house while
he was at Fort Riley. Mr. Mills, the boss carpenter of the fort, and
.Ar. Robert Wilson, were the other judges appointed by the governor.
Mr. Robert Wilson was butler of the fort at that time. I have no
dloubt that Governor Reeder knew the positions occupied by all the
judges at the time he appointed them. Mr. Wilson was at that time,
atS I understood, a stockholder in the town of Pawnee; but Mr. Mills
tLnd myself were not, and we had no interest in any claims near
Pawnee at that time. Mr. Whitfield and Mr. Flanigan were the
candi(lates at that election-Whitfield the Pro-slavery, and Flanigan
the Free-State candidate. There was no other question in issue at
that election, that I know of. Quite a number of men from the fort
and in government employ, but not soldiers, and not settlers in the
Territory, were allowed to vote. I should judge about three-fourths,
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perhaps more, of the votes given that day were given by government
employees, and all, I think, voted for Flanigan, the Free-State can-
didate. They were not given to understand, so far as I know, that
if they did not,.vote for Flanigan they would be turned out of employ-
ment. They went to the polls in conveyances belonging to the gov-
ernment. They were principally teamsters, some mechanics, who
had permission to take the volarets and go down in them to the polls.
Colonel Montgomery told me to let these men have these conveyances
to go down to and return from-the polls. He was commandant and.
acting quartermaster of the fort, and a stockholder in the town of
Pawnee. I saw one flag on one of these wagons, with the motto of'
"Flanigan and a Free-State," which came down to the polls about
the middle of the day. No officer of the army except Dr. Hammond,
the surgeon, voted that day. He voted the Free-State ticket, after
having sworn that he considered himself a citizen of the Territory,
and that if he was ordered to leave the Territory with the army he
would resign his commission. The judges thereupon considered hini
entitled to vote. He was a stockholder in the town orPawnee.

H. A. LOWE.
LEAVENWORTH CITY, K. T., May 28, 1856.
,~~~~~~~~.a. 281:56

H. MILES MOORE called and sworn.
I came into the Territory to reside in September, 1855, from west-

ern Missouri, where I had resided for about five years, practising as
an attorney at law. I had resided in St. Louis a year previous to
that. I came over to Leavenworth City on the 29th of November.
1854, to attend the election for delegate to Congress. Arrangements
had been made throughout western Platte county, and western Mis-
souri generally, as I have been informed, for the purpose of going
over there and voting at that election. Messengers had been sent
from one portion of western Missouri to another, to notify. Meetings
had been held to make arrangements to come over here on that day
to vote. For a day or two previous, large numbers. had passed
throughl Weston to the Territory, on horseback and in wagons, with
their forage and provisions, from the counties lower down on the
north side of the river-Clinton, Platte, and Clay counties. I saw
parties from each of these counties at the hotel; among them, men
whom I recognized. The companies raised about Weston and Platte
county were generally sent to the back portions of the Territory.
The lower counties sent men to the precincts near the border. I
came over myself with a large party from Weston and Ilatte county
to Leavenworth; a large crowd was present then on the ground. The
election was held at the Leavenworth hotel, kept by Keller & Kyle.
There was a great crowd around. the polls all day. There was a good
deal of excitement, and some quarreling ara fighting. I remained
there all day till nearly night. General Whitfield was the Pro-
slavery candidate; Judge Flanigan was the Free-State candidate.
All our party from Weston voted for Whitfield. I believe I voted
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myself that day for General Whitfield, but I do not see my name on
the poll-books. I should think there miust have been from 150 to
200 Missourians who voted there that day. The other Mitourians
who came over said, after they returned, that they went to the 14th
and 15th districts, and other districts farther back. I have carefully
examined, the poll-books in the 15th and 16th districts, and the two
lists hereto attached, are the names of Missourians whomn I know, arid
whose names I find on the poll-boioks as voting on the 29th of Novem-
ber, 1854, at the election held in those districts.
The following is a correct list of names of persons who resided inl

Missouri, and who voted at Leavenworth City, in Kansas Territory,
at the election held for delegate to Congress at that place, in the six-
teenth district, on the 29th (lay of November, 1854, as appears by
a copy of the poll-books of said election herewithh shown to me:

Garrett Todd, John Williams, John Donaldson, James L. Thomp-
son, W. L. Murphy, William B. Simons, J. M. Guthrie, Robert
Wear, Dougan Fouts, Pleasant Eiington, Joseph C. Anderson, John
Moore, Thompson Owens, James L. Hull, JT. T. Woodward, Abner
Dean, C. F. Bedon, Joseph Fouts.
The following is a list of names who voted ts above, as appears

from the poll-books of said election, on the 29th of November, 1854,
at the house of Pascal Penconson, in the sixteenth district, said per-
sons being residents of Missouri at that time: Jesse Morin, Ira Nor-
ris, W. H. Miller, Hugh McRowen, John Miller, G. H. Layton, S.
Johnson, Samuel Dixon, Isaac House, Leonidas Oldham, J. B.
MAichell, James Henderson, Henry Debaud, A. R. Oldham, J. L.
.Jenks, Samuel Sapp, Levi Beechen, N. L. Towasen, J. H. Thomp-
son, James Sweeny, R. F. Duncan, Oscar Bywaters, Thomas L.
Douglass, E. C. Mason, John Bryant, Robert Ely, C. B. Hodges.
William Young, William Dryman, John A. G. Fisher, N-.-R.
Greene, Colonel L. Burnes, Craven Colvert, Samuel M. Bowman, N.
B3. Laman, Benjamin Yokam, Allen Pullen, J. M. Mulkey, John
Cook, James Bolton, Z. J. Thompson, Levi Bownian, William Ful-
Ion, G. M. Quimby, J. B. Crain, Job Robins, Alfred Allen, Jona-
than La-cey, James L. Rcisenger, J. D. Pepper, S. H. Oliphant,
Samuel Pepper, Warner Blanton, Jacob Metice, Plhineas Skinner,
JFames A. Burnes, Nathan Nuby, George Kitchen, Asa Vanlanding-
hamn, Henry Adams, E. S. Staggs, Judge H. B. Almond.
There were a great many names on the poll-books that I do not

think were residents of' the sixteenth district; but I do not know
where they were from. I do not know the names of those from
the lower counties, as a general thing, and they caine mostly to the
border precincts. Since I have moved into the county of Leaven-
worth, I have become acquainted with a majority of the residents
here. The men who voted for Judge Flanigan had no chance to get
to the polls easily, as the mob about the polls kept them away. It, a
inan hurrahed for General Whitfield, he would get to the polls easily.
M1r. Coates, now of Kansas City, was standing near the polls, and
expressed his disapprobation ofthe wray affairs were going on, and the
'nob immediately drove him away, threatening him very severely.
While the voting was going on, the window where votcs were taken
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was broken in by stones being thrown at it. After we got through
voting, and the polls were closed, we returned to Weston, Missouri,
as we cahie, in wagons and on horseback.

H. MILES MOORE.
LEAVENWORTh CITY, K. T., May 29, 1856.:

WM. G. MATHIAS called ani sworn.
To Mr. Scott:
I came to Kansas Territory, and landed at Leavenworth City, oL

the 23d day of November, 1854, from Maryland; and I was present
at the election of the 29th of November, 1854, at Leavenworth City.
Not having been in the Territory a great while, I did not know many
people, or where they were from; but I saw a great many faces that
day that I have since recognized as citizens of that county. J. W.
Whitfield, pro-slavery, and Judge Flanigan, free-State, were the can-
didates that day. The voting had commenced when I got to' the
polls. There was a considerable crowd about the window, which on
that account was somewhat difficult of approach. This difficulty was
experienced by persons of both parties. My position was known by
men of both sides, and I attempted two or three times to get to the
window, and was crowded back. Malcolm Clark, and two others,
were appointed to assist persons to get to the window; and even then
it was difficult. I had made my position known, in a discussion in
the street that morning, and I suppose almost every one on the ground
knew that I was a Whitfield man. I saw a few men, of both parties,
with side-arms-not many, however; and went to the election with
some six or seven friends of Flanigan, who all had pistols and
bowie-knives; but I did not have any myself. At the election I saw
no unusual disturbance. I saw no atteimpt to hinder any one from,
voting, whether pro-slavery or free-State. The tickets were of differ-
ent colors, so that all the votes given could be designated, and I sup-
pose the crowd were standing around the window to count the votes
given in, and thus see who was ahead. I was introduced to Judge
Flanigan that day. He was boarding at Parson Kerr's, at taIe fort.
I do not think I ever saw him after the day of election. Shiortly
aft3r the day of el3htion I went myself to boatl at Parson l(,_rr's, and
Flanigan had left.

WILLIAM G. MATHIAS.
WE.-STPORT, MISSOURI, June 6, 1856.
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December 4, 1854.-The judges ofthe several election districts made
return of the votes-polled at the election held on the 29th day of No-
vember last for delegate to the House of Representatives of the United
States~qfrom which it appears that the votes in the said several dis-
tricts were as follows, viz:

Districts.

Sixth.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

.is ... . .. ........ .. .

Secondt--- -

Th1ird---. ..... ..........
.Fourth ..'
Fifthi .. ... .... . . ... . .

Sixth ... . . ... -. .. --..........ficventll..... .. ..... ......

Eighth.
Ninth.
'Ancth .

--.......... .. -

.Elercnth ......
'Twlfth.-.-. -------
'Thirteenth ...---.
IFourtecnth .......... .. -
Fifteenth.
SixtA'enth -.-'
Seventeenth

Total - - - ---

46
235
40
140
63
105
597
16

. .9
2

237
31
..69
130
267
232
49

2, 258

0.0

4'R.4
E

.

188
. 20

21
4

..

. . ....

.6

2.8

.....

0.)

8

.;4 2.e,
51616

* 7:
.......

15
.

7
......

31
.-29

3

. .I
* 23

39
8G
:13

305

Id
0 E
0 1
9

av
a...C

2:

0*

a.0O. E

.W

2

.

. . . . ...
, . . . .

........

, . . .

........

16 .

December 5, 1854. On examining and collating the returns, J.
NV. Whitfield is declared by the governor to be duly elected delegate
to the House of Representatives of the United States, and on the same
(lay a certificate of the governor, under the seal of the Territory, issued
to said J. IV. Whitfield of his election.

FIRST DISTRICT

List of voters at Lawrence,

Stafford J. Pratt
John N. Mace
Theodore'J.. Wells
Joseph Savage
John Bruce, jr.
.H. C. Safford
Luke P. Lincoln'
John Levy

November 29, 1854.

9: Hamsin Williams
=10 Calvin H. Survin
11 Edward P., Fitch
12 Otis H. Lamb
1.3 Tilly Gilbert
14 Orin G.. Nichols,
15 De' Witt C. Barrett
16 John WV. Carlton

I-
:0

X0
Pi4

. 1

.. 1

0

0.
14

1

1**

..1
2
3

. 4
.. 5

6
7

*8

I ^ 1. -. i__-i.

......

......

......

......

......

......

.....

. . . . . .

. . . . . .

......

...
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17 Horace A. Hancock
18 David C. Buffam
19 Robert Buffam
20 Ferdinand Fuller
21 John F. Wilson
22 James H. Gleason
23 Robert L. Mitchell
24 John C. Gordon
25 Joseph McKnight
26 Albert D. Searl
27 James Tegart
28 Hugh Cameron
29 Carnie W. Babcock
30 Joseph W. Russell
31 Ellis Bond
32 Samuel N. Wood
33 Ayro Hazen
34 George F. Earl
35 William Evans
:36 George W. Partridge
37: Samuel Kimball
38 James F. Meriam
39 William B. Lee
40 Edward Clark
41 Oliver A. Hanscom
42 Erastus D. Ladd
43 Lyman D. Hubbard
44 Joseph Oracklin
45 John H. Dean
46 Rufus H. Waleman
47 Bryce W. Miller
48 Samuel N.: Simpson
49 Brainerd B. Track -
50 John Hubbinson
51 Ira W. fAckly
52 James B. Abbott
53 Daniel Lowe
54 Samuel E. Martin
55 Lewis L. Litchfield
56 John Frye
57 Josiah Miller
58 Robert G. Elliot
59 Bernard M. Partridge
60 William Ricker
61 Jonathan M.. Burleigh I
62 John Mack
63 William H. Hovey
64 Robert Hooton
65 Josiah G. Fuller
66 Orville D. Smith
67 Joshua Thaxter

68 Joshua A. Pike
69 Sidney B. ..Dudley
TO Horatio xN Bent
71 William Woniken
72 George WV. Reed
'73 Freeman RB. Foster
'74 John Armstrong
75 David Purinton
'76 Frederick Kimball
77 John H. Lyon
78 David Condit
'9 Leonard G. Higgins
80 George Tilton
81 David B. Leif kin
82 Albert Alverson
83 Philip Cook
84 Ansin H. Mallory
85 Stillhan Andrews
86 John Collins
87 Hugh Pettingal
88 Amos Finch
89 George W. Chapin
90 John Wilson
931 Charles Blunt
92 Samuel Merrill
93 James A. Corlew
94 Robert J. Wolf'
95 George Levy
96 James Whitlock
97 Daniel P. Hadley.
98 Michael Albin
99 Jonathan F. Taber

100 Joseph Eberhart
101 William A. Gentry
102 Alfred V. Coffin.
103 Henry S. Eberhart
104 Lewis J. Eberhardt
105 Edwin Bond
106 Jacob Etront
107 NVilder-Knight
108 Luke Corlew
109 Fields Bledsoe
110 Josiah Hutohison
111 John Pearson
112 Washington Brians
113 Carless Day
114 Enoch Reed
115 John H. Doty
116 Daniel Sayre
117 John Pieratt
118 Frederick W. King
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1J19 Lewis Howe
120 Thomas C. Still
121 James M. Still
122 Orin Pettingall
123 Solomon Lapham
124 Henry W. Feck
125 Saphi H. Talsom
126 Jesse Whitrow
127 Josiah M. Reed
128 Henry T. Root:
129 Jacob Shidoler
130 M1. Soiley
131 A. Still
132 T. Roah
133 John Renell
134* M1. D.,Johnson
135 RobV6rt McFarland
136 John McFarland
137 Sylvester H. Davis
138 John A. Lowry
1.39 John C. Davidson
140 Chester C. Grout
141 Henry Bronson
142 N. Heneck
143 L. Kibbey
144 T. G. Muvy
143; L. N. .Dailey.
146 N. B. Blouton
147 Henry Davis
148 Robert A. Cumming
149 Charles A. Gray
1,50 Enoch Houland
151 James D. Pooge
152 Alexander Sebastian
1.53 Ely B. Purdom
154 Marshall Miller
155 Abel F. Hutull
156 Henry G. Young
1157 John C. Mopmon.
138 Frederick Roff
159 Andrew White
1.60 Noah Cameron.
.161 Robert Hughes
162 L. Farly
1 63 James L. Stephens

.16(4 David Eldridge
165 Clark Crone
1.66- John. Morehead
167 Isaac Shoop
l168 Samuel N. Shortwell
169 Benjamin Johnson

.. I
II

.i
I

I
.1

170 Solomon Wildis
171 Robert Wilkinson
172 W. Turner
173 James Turner
174 W. NM. Davis
175 Robert Allen
176 H. Clarke
:177 Absalom W. White
178 Clarkson M. Wallace
179 Joel K. Godin
180 James Williams
181 Alfred Payne
182 S. J. Willis
183 John C. Archabl
184 Forester Hill
185 Daniel H. Brooks
186 Charles Jorden
187 T. J. Stone
188 Ligon S. Bacon
189 Silas K. Holliday
190 E. Dizleo
191 Nathan F. Herrick
192 Henry D. Graves
193 William C. Gibbons
194 Thomas Henry
195 Clark Tefft
196 Edwin S. Dexter
197 Samuel Corner
198 Samuel S.. Snyder
199 William Hale
200 John H. Miller
201 Solo6mo-n G Durkee
202 Thomas Overfield, 2d
203 James Reed__-
204 Joseph Lovelace
205 William Feguson
206 Jonathan F. Morgan
207 George W. Kent
208 John Dog
209a Jared Carter
210 James-Blood
211 Willard Colbourn
212 Sidney J. Case
213 John L. C(:rne
214 Francis 0. Tollis
215 Justin Lewis

1 216 Charles W. Dow
217. William Lyon
218. Albert T. Bercaw
219 James S. Cowan
220 Jordan Neil
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221 Isom Taylor
222 Achilles Smith
223 William Kitchingham
224 Hiram C.: Covill
225 Chalmers J. Roberts
226 Harris Stratton
227 Silas Wayne
228 John H. Turman
229 Clark Stearns
230 Martin Adams
231 James A. Davidson
232 Thomas J. Ferril:
233 Achilles B. Wide
234 Edward B. Johnson
235 Job Van Winkle
236 Granville 0. Mitchell
237 Joseph D. Barnes
238 George Strobridge
239 Moses Taylor
240 Carles Hall
241 John A. Shafer
!242 Josiah H. Pillsbury
243 Simon Hopper
244 John H. Wilder
245 Charles W. Persall
246 Napoleon D. Short
247 Samuel Y. Lune
248 Charles P. Turnsworth
249 Edward Jones
250 Elmore Allen
251 Stephen Ogden
252 Norman Allen
253 Levi Ferguson^-
254 William N. Baldwin
255 John N. Ladd
256 Calvin G. Hoyt
257 Henry T. Saunders
258 John Baldwin
259 Samuel C. Harrington
260 John Ogden
261 C. Howard Carpenter

4AFFAIRS.

262 Joseph R. TewksburY
263 Franci's Barker
264 William Corel
265 Levi Gates
266 Jackson, Sellers
267 George E. Holt
268 Edward Winslow
269 Samuel Kennedy
270 Theo. E. Benjamin
271' garrison Nichols
272 Asaph Allen
273 James M. Steele
274 George L. Osborne
275 William Yales
276 William Matthews
277 Jonathan ,'
278 Charles Robinson
279 Franklin Haskell
280 James S. Griffin
281 Samuel J. Johnson
282 John Hopper
283 William Lykins
284 Franklin Hopper
285 -Van Rensselaer Morse
286 James Correll
287 David R. Hopper
288 John Anderson
289 Horner Haye's
290 Ransom Calkin
291 Caleb S. Pratt
292 Jeremiah Spencer
293 Joel Grover
294 John Mailey
295 Thomas R. Wells
296 Charles Stearns
297 Samuel F. Tappan
298 Ephraim H. Dennott
299 Joshua Smith
300 James S. Emery
301 Jerome B. Taft

SECOND DISTRICT.

Poll-book, Douglao City.

William H. Russell
H. B. Lacy
W. H. Hymer

4 C. R. Barnes
5 G. L. Potts
6 R. C. Ewing

1
....;,
3 ...I
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7 J. J. Peart
8 C. B. Pearson
9 J. M. Weff
10 J. F. Stoneshut
11 W. H. Trigg
12 R. Crump
13 Job Phillips
14 W. R. Howard
15 H. 0. Koon
16 Upton Rays
17 We. S. Wills
18 Simon Moon
19 J. R. Durritt
20 W. H. Beddoe
21 S. Hays
22 T. A. Smart
23 D. J. Penn
24 M. Beagle
25 J. Kirby
26 J. S. Warren
27 P. D. Elkins
28 J. W. Brooks
29 W. G;. Wickerson
30 NV. B B. Brown
31 W. F. Griner
32 J. Hornbuckfe
33 N. B. Thoor
34 H. H. Ratliffe
35 WVilliam Proctor
36 J. F. Berry
37 S. M Duntan
38 William Rice
39 F. J. Drumond
40 E. W. Holbut
41 E. H. McClunnahan
42 J. L. Hoffman
43 D. Anderson
44 R. S. Atkins
45 B. B. Potts
46 J. P. Hardy
47 W. Thatcher
48 J. A. Barton
49 S. C. Coombs.
50 W. F. Berry
51 J. H. Mosely
52' R. White
53 A. 0. Bangs
54 B. J. .Taylor
55 R. S. Lorian
56 B. F. Sillary
57 M. L. Crustoe

58 J. V. Webb
596 J. West
60 C. F. Dunkin
61 J. H. Pitts
62 J. Micli'lson
63 L. 0. HtLggmard
64 J. Landis
65 H. 0. Foreman

: 66 G. W. Walker
67 C. Smith
68 H. L. Sirnp)son
69 M. J. Codin
70 T. M. BBrooks
I71 A. HavON
72 J. A. Price
73 J. Showa1ter

I 74 0. J. Meritks
! 75 J. H. Gtines

76 R. J. Pnngof!
I 7 J. T. Wright

78 L. J. Ailkins
79 F. J. Hiiffitler

I 80 J. F. Haiwkins
81 J. D. Kirikacde
82 J. Dillaril
83 J. H. Wells
84 J. S. H if
85 W.-P. B3o)iler
86 M. S. Winn
87 L. J. Winchester
88 J. G. Adikins
89 J. WV. BeIf
90 0. Smith
91 L. F.. Robinson

..92 L. Adams
93 J. D. Lahty
94 Wt. II. Sero-ggs
95 D. J. Cunni'ngham
96) J. Morgan
97 F. Hatton
98 J. M. Ragran
99 J.Peters

100 F. J. Staples
101 H. J. Higgins
102 W. B. Mitchell
103 B. T. Brown
104 E.- Waller
105 S. D. Hogar
106 E. Dickerson
107 B. F. Thompson
108 E. T. Crumer-
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109 J. Hoc1kroday
11.0 E. S. Cramer
111 C. J. White
11.2 A. J. Mc(unnahan
113 L. A. Talbot
1.14 W. J. Burnett
115 W. Wirn
116 (G. W. Hall
117 H. R. Henshaw
118 A. Collins
119 J. R. Burnett
120 J. Mason
121 Wmn. Leggett
122 S. Tilden
123 J. Perley
124 Win. Nichols
125 J. F. Neill
126 H. Morton
127 W. W. Johnson
128 J. P. Bird
129 D. W. Mauley
130 J. Ring
131 J. W. Furritt
132 J. M. Dunn
133 E. M. Walbert
134 L. L. Bennett
135 F. R. Long
136 P. P. Lafarm
137 S. McGaughey
138 F. McMannetry
139 J. F. McLean
140 J. A. Winn
141 S. H. Woodron
142 J. Parsons
143 J. C. Coons
144 J. Anderson
145 J. Breton
146 N. L. Davis
147 G. H. Holbert
148 A. B. H. McGee
149 G. W. Ellis
150 R. H. Hix
151 W. H. Kerr
152 F. E. L'ahey
153 R. H. Holyclaw
154 J. C. :Bethicord
155 D. Trigg'
156 T. A. Ogden
157 T. J. Smith
1-58 Wm. M. Strait
159 W. R. Boggs

AS AFAIRS.

160 A. Holyclaw
161 S. Crowait
162 J. F. Burton
163 J. W. Carman
164 J. F. Mills
165 G. F. Hughs
1 .6 F. Myres
167 H. A. Hunter
168 G. W. Clark
:169 J.'Emmons

l 170 J. Ecton
171 A. Crompton
172 Levi Owen
173 D. Maloney
174 J. B. Nichols
175 G. Swalsoner
176 J. B. Crandle
177 A. Kinkade
178 B. T. Risor
179 W. B. Evans
180 J. S. Canipbell
181 J. C. Evans
182 W. D. Dickey
183 C. Adams
184 S. Tyer
185 Win. Campbell
186 W. R. Thiompso.n
187 Hardy Willis

i 188 V. Thonmpkins
189 T. Simmnon
:190 J- W. Chamberlin
i91 Wm. N.: Simmons
192 A. Rickton
193 -J. B. Forman
194 Jas. M. Dunn
195 R. W. Custwood

:196 Thos. Shaw
197 F. Bushford
198 Alug. Smith
199 John Scott
:200 C. C. Kummey.
201 John Snyder
202 Thos. Scott
203 David Simpson
204 G. H. Snyder
205 B. Callahan
206 J. T. Brady
207 L.,P. Wills
208 H. S. McClemn~ar
209 N. Lydor
210 W. A. May
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'James C. Ranson
T. J. Lockridge
Win. Justin
J. A. Smith
J. A. Wakefield.
H. C. Addison
H. Alderman
J. H. Murphy
.W. A. Hord
C. W. Smith
H. 0. Muzzy
Thos. H. Hensley
H. J. Noland
Jas. Shaw
T. A. Bailey
Geo.: Biddle
Jas. W. Hix

, -T. 1T-. C.e itrlr
H-. D. Waklefield
.L. Barnett.
WWm. Luckett
C. Soon
Gco. Davis
Wim. Warren
Jas. H. Mason
-J. Lidibottom.

237 B. Fendget
238 W. C. Beatie
239 Nath. Ramsey
240 H. Benson
241 W. D. Hall
242 -E. Bell
243 0. Sprodling
244 A.. Hendricks
2)45SamtLel Jones:
246 R. Doke
247 J. Jones
248 T. Lahay
249 J.. W. Hendriclks
250 Wim. Kelley
251 F. H. Hendricks:
452 Thos. Bond.
253 M. Grant
954 Wim. Limmnerick
255 W. -W. Withers,
.256 Geo. W. Ward
257 P. Ellison
2581J. T. Cramnim
259 E. Connor.
'260 J. Catbor
261. J. Vance

1'Tilin) DISTRICT.

TQ.f nI ;f3t eA Alfl i .Qh ;r 1

1 Gcorge Holmes
Thomas C. Shoemaker

3 Thos. N. Stensen
4 J. WV. Hays
5 G. M. Holloway
6 Zephaniah Plummner
:7 David (Copeland1
8 J. T. Swatzell
U WV. A. Sublete

10 John Homer
11 L. B. Slateler
12 H. N. Watts
-13 William E. Collins
14 James MI. Herron
1;5 M. J. Mitchel
16 NV. Vaughan
17 Anthony Ward
18 J. R. Warren
19 James M'Connell

20 John Andrew Je C .ori
2"1 James Wiseman
22 Horatio Cox

' 2 .John Salivy
24 Jeremiah Preston
235 D. 1. Crysdale
26 Robert H. Mattl-LeW.S
27 Charles Bougsbeha
28 William Matingle-

. 29 Noble ]3arron
30 A. G. Brown
:.1 F. A. Wtentwortl
:32 Jesse Michiner
33 re~ston Huffaker
:34 WVill. D. Owens
35 Stephen Scott
36 James MI. Snmall
3)77Hiram Dawson

. 38 Francis Grassuck ''

.2l
212
213
214
215
216
217
218
219
220
221
222
223
224
225
22(1
227
228
229
230
231
232
233
234
235
236

..45

-11, -.1
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39 D. Updegraff
40 Thonmas Hagndlin
41 L. D. Chilson
42 Jeremiah Miccum,
43 J. Tyler

: 44 James N. Steward
45 Charles Jordanl
46 Osborne Nailor
47 Alfred T. Byler
48 A. D. M. Hand

FOIRTII DISTRICT.

Lisi of votes given at an election held at the houoe of 13r. Jerrod Chzap-
man, in lhe fmrth district, K3arnsas Tlerritory, on the 29th day of ANo-
vemberA. D. 1854.

1 Dr. J. Chapman
2 J. T. Kriset
3 Charles White
4 Wmi. P. Hubbel
5 T. R. Rule
6 JaLmes Price
7 W. H. Liguan
8 Evan Hall
9 G. WV. Withers

10 S. S.. McKinney
11 G. W. Allen
12 L. Kerr
13 B. C. Moore
14 G. H. McNiely
15 R. Hill
.16 Jarics lMorrison
17 H. T. Chils
18 A. B. Smith
19 Otho Hall
20 J. WV. Mamron
21 J. A. Finley
22 J. P. Withers
23 John Pi-ice
24 M. Simons
25 R. P. Wood
26 J. Campbell
27 S. P. S. Sitroll
28 Wm. Hull
29 John Scudder
30 W. T.Stewart
31 John Neil
32 James Gray
33 J. M. Reynolds
34 Thomas Chandler
35 G. W. Shoemaker
36 J. S. Dawson
37 G. Harper

38 W. H. Russell
39 T. D. Cooper
40 Will. Grant
41 John Garrett
42 R. R. Ball
43 S. S. Bartleson
44 Charles Rover
45 H. C Brooking1
46 WV. Hampton
47 C. A. Moon
48 L. S. Brandon
49 R. M. Williams
50 G. D. Skidmore

!51 G. W. Hilton
52 H. P. Muire
53 J T. Bartleson

I54 Richard McCamish
55-W. B. Coats
56 T. J. Brown
57 W. T. During
58 L. M. Dehoney.
59 Jesse Davis
60 W. C. Thruston

'61 A. D. Harper
62 R. H. Thomrinsorl
63 W. A. David
64 A. Crouse
65 Joseph Bradburv
66 G. Sirnons

I67 H. Lowery-
68 0. R. Schull
69 E. Lamples
70 D. G. Cameron
71 James Croker
72 Thomas Turmun
73 0. H. Ripators
74 J. Lipscomb

46:
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75 W.. M. McKinney
76 L. West
77 J. Syme
78 J. R. McKinney
79 F. McKinney
80 N. M. Breman
81 Wm. Grase
82 F. C. Samerland
83 Champ. Mayfield
84 Judge Bernard
85 Thomas Mockaby
86 A. F. Powell
87 John Eidy
88 H. Owen's
89 S. E. Carpenter
',0 Zach. Johnson
91 Thomas Pemberton
92 J. H. McNutt
93 H. Kurtz
9.4 J. S. Wood
',)5 W.. H. Chase
96) R. S. Nowlancd
97 J. B. Townsend
98 J. B. West
99 Joel Scott

100 J. A. Morill
101 B. Saffington
102 F. M. Saffington
103 S. A. H. Townsend
104 D. B. Wood
105b. Thompson
106 A. J. Miller
107 J. J. Herrin
108 A. B. Gillilkand
109 J. W. Wood
110 P. Basinger
11 E. H. Basinger

112 E. Hill
113 J. M. Banks
114 Joseph Johnston
115 B. J. Bowers
116 J. Cummings
1-17 Samuel Bradberry
1 18 R. Hackett

119 R. B. Young
120 J. B. Davis
121 J. H. Lockridge
122 A. Hanner:
123 Wim. A. Durfnee
124 J. H. McMurray
125 Richard Benny
126 Samuel Garrett
127 E. Bolwurr
128 E. J. Carley
129 Cyrus C. Miller
130 Samuel E. Thompson
131 R. J. Scott
132 J. Massir
133 J. P. Barnaby
134 R. M. Stish
1.35 John COrin
136 W. S. Ewett
137 0. Ranol
138 Wmi. Moore.
139 E. Moore
140 S. H. Moore
141 D. Henddricks
142 Perry Fuller
143 Charles Clarke
144 Thomas Dotry
1.45 Geo. Panius
1.46 Samuel Nukmon
147 John Goreus
148 F. Barnes
149 R. Watney
150 Isaac Watney
151 D. P. Kuzer
152 Samuel M. XVhenug
153 G. R. Johnson
154 John Scarce
155 A. D. Dale
156 WV. G. Lucket
157 Miller Essex
158 Robert Talley
159 David Luttz
160 Thomas Teach
161 Thomas McIntire

.47.
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FFIFTH DISTRICT.

A1 list of the names of voters who voted atNthe ffth district in
Territory, on the 29th day ofNoveinber, 1854, for delegate
gress1

1 John 0. Nortlhcut
2 W. P. Shonke
3 Jonas R. Ketmore
4 H. C. Hamilton
5 S. Groff
6 S. G. Shields
7 B. B. Brone
8 A. S. Davenport
-9 W. King
10 G. W. Smith
11 E. Smith
12 S. Regen
13 G. W.-Kemper
14 Stephen Derenport
15 Joseph Merrett
16 S. 0. Mure
17 EdWard McPherson
18 Lot Coffman
19 Morgan Gill
20 Samuel Wade
21 W. N. Young
22 T. M.. Poundexder
23: Wi1iam Mier
24 W. T. Monro
25 W. S. Grtgory
26 Stephen Abstem
27 Cornelius Canine
28 Henderson Rice
29 Allen Wilkinson
30 S. M. Ramond
31 N. WV. Mooney
32 J. S. Wcightman
33 J. M. Gearheart
34 H. Steinfort
.35 T. S. Cicom
36 H. T. Wiman
37 Jerome Cone
38 R. Calling
39 J. W. Wilson
40 Tobias Heath
41 H. G. Randall

.i

:1

42 Calvin Randall
43: Hiram Thorps
44 Ammon Gotee
45 J. Armstrong

I 46 3T. Marshall
47 0. T. Cleaveland

!48 John Kenton
49 Francis Gokie
60 John Vanhorn
51 R.N. Kensey
52 S. M. Hay
53 Adam Case
54 J. H. Wisler

! 55 R.:Kirby
56 T. R. Harris
57 Albert Woodfin

- 58 S. W. Frogg
.59 G. T. Terris

j 60 lI. Crowcute
61 John Scuple
62 W. Chessnut
63 John Rose
64 Thomas Joal
65 J. D. Swift
6G6 0. C. Brown
67, F. Jones
C)8 V. C. Childers

| fi David Lockens
70 WV. N. Haskel
71 XV. C. Kink
'72 R. W. Sturgeon
73 D. WVest

i74 P. J. Potts
'75 W. H. Fenley

76 T. McCoy
77 B. P. Campbell
:78 T. Totten (oath)
79 WV. W..' Tacket
80 J. Polk-
81 R. Goulding
82So J. Buffingrton

to Con-
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SIXTH DISTRICT..

1 John Coyle
2 P. D. Cummings
3 Robert M. Esslingcer
4 Thomas I). Page
5 Isaac N. Mills
6 B. F. Wilkerson
7 James W. Arnott
8 Jacob Miller
9. William. A. Randolph

10 Elihu Fox
11 Jefferson Copeland
12 F. Iford:
13 G. A. Wade
14 John F. Detchemorn
15 William Ray
16 Jbhin R. Taggert
17 G. W. Wonkay
18 George Stern
19 R. A. Brown
20 WV. H. Palmer
21 J. J. January
22 E. B. Cook
23 H. D. Palmer
24 George W. Simonds
25 J. H. Prince
26 John January, sr.
27 F. Dewint
28 William R. Wilmott
29 John C. Hearne'
30 William Vermillion
31 James Ray
32 James T. Ray
33 Elisha McKinney
34 John January, jr.
35 Jesse Ray.
36 Spencer H. Ray
37 Samuel Beaver
38 13. F. Coffey
3'9 J. B. Fleming
40 William Robinson
41 Alexander Green
42 John Thonton
43 Mathew Kirk
44 Andrew' Kirk
45 David P. Fleming
46 William Irvin
47 W. T. Poston
.48 WV. Auston
H. Rep. 200 4*

49 John W. Denton
50 C. F. Moherlay
51 Thomas Cumins
52 T. S. Pearson
53 Jesse Copeland
54 W. L. Hants
55 G. H. McDaniel
56 William Painter
57 William G. Ingram
58 G. WV. Cluck
59 Mathew Sellart
:60 Francis York
61 Jacob Simons
62 John A. McCoy
63 Thomas B. Arnott
64 James McHenry
65 William Givens
66 Thomas McMillan
67 J. F. Brookhart
68 T. J. Goodman
69 Harrison Ashley
70 T. E. Owen
71 J. W. Parkinton
72 J. H. Crackett
73 J. XV. Sharp
74 WV. G. Watkins
75 Thomas Jacob
76 A. J. Strumbaugh
77 B. F. Hill
78 R. T. Lindsay
79 William Dunlap
80 Thomas Cummings
81 E. C. Haskill
82 Jacob Fudge
83 Alfred Pyhee
84 WV. W. Salmon
85 G. D. Hansbrough.
86 Thomas Watkins
87 George F. Royston
88 XV. A. Thompson
89 H. T. Wilson
90 WVilliam Barbee
91 WVilliam Musgrave
92 A. B. Sloan
93 William Cass
94 William R. Morgan
'95 J. S. Mitchell
9S Richard Beck
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97 John Brown
98 George Mosier
99 William W. S. Burch
100 Enos Willson
101 R. L. Y. Peyton

102 Henry Vasklel
103 John S. Rodgers
104 Jeremiah Pqnack
105 Joseph Bollinger

SEVENTa DiSTRIcr.

List qf voters in the seventh: district at an election for delegate to C671-
gre88, held on the 29th day of November, 1854.

1: James L. Ball
2 Geo. F. Asberry
3 W. W. Amos
4 S. W. Asberry
5 P. 1. Barker
6 R. B. Smith
7 J. R. Anderson
8 R. Flurnoy
9 J. S. Glass

10 F. F. Sheperd
11 Thos. Cermwell
12 A. W. Ervin
13 John G. Agen
14 John Passock
15 O. Bound
16 T. Rogers
17 J. O. -Washburn'
18 R. Simson
19 A F. Brown
20 J. G. Webb
21 G. W. Smith
22 J. D. Hinson
23 Chas. Whiting
24 E. J. Brown
2a John B. Bainbridge
.26 J. >M. Boswell
27 Chas. P. Boudarant
28 A. L. Toles
29 John J. Ingram
30 C. C. Chiles
31 J. S. Hamilton
32 E. T. Douglas
33 S. J. Fitzgerel
34 M. Ewing
35 J. D. Edwards
36 G. W. McGowan
37 G. A. Baker
38 W. 0. Clarkson

39 R. J. Austin
40 J. R. Warder
41 J. Fries
42 J. W. Lawrence
43 S. R. Buckle
44 N. Colson
45 P. T. Iroine
46 W. H. Fox
47 F. S. Robertson
48 W. B. Major
49 E. L. Hord
50 L. M. Major
51 R. M. Hudpeth
52 James Martin
53 M. King
54 A. M. Duham

J. C.. M`6Hatten
56 M. L. Clarkson
57 J. Willis
58 R. E. McDaniel
59 J. S. Roberson
60 J. H. Stevenson:
61 L. B. Harwood
62 W. Robertson
I63 L. L.Washburne
614 W. D. Hufman
65 R. J. Hendrick
66 W. J. Peak
67 J. F. Ray
68 W. 0. Shouse
69 I. J. Jones
70 S. G. Calron
71 Wm. Lauderdale
72 L.L. Bell
73 J. M. Carter
74 E. R. Barnett
75 R. D. Harris
76 W. F.. Burns

S
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77 J.-Marland
78 G. W. Baker
'79 J. H. Douglas
80 J. Roberson
81 E. Booton
82 5.XV.H.ainilton
83 A. G. Steele
84 T. C. Doggins
85 S. W. Banton
86.'J. M. Grigsby
87 J. H. Sanders
88 H. Bright
89 J. R. Brown
90 F. L. Renicli
91 S. W. Wheler
92 J. K. Garnett
93 J. H. Brown
94 W. M. Aiken
95 J. Trowside
96) A. Street
'97 W. R. Bernard
9.8 H. B. Elliott
99 R. W. Land
100 J. S. Jones
101] D. Vanmeter
102 G. B. Warfield
10,3 W. H. Day
1104 J. H. Clark
105 J. W. Brown
10o W. Jones
107 W. Boatrigoht
108 J. Sinclair.
109 G. Gillespie
110 J. Ivins
1..I 1. Ij. M. Alexander
1.12 13. M. Lanford
Ji]i I). Cornill
114 0. E. Strou
15 W. S. Booker
11IC J. O. Bell
1.17 J. M. Brown
.118 L. 0. Mason
119 J. H. Fish
120 J. Marsihel
121 J. R. Belts
122- 1).`F. Greenwood
123 J. F. Parker
124 J. F. Bledsoe
125 C. Harrj
126 J-. Elley
127 G. W. Foster

128 W. W. Porter
129 M. Whitaker
1.30 John McFadin, jr.
131 J. M McGirk
132 I. James
133 W. Buker
134 J. R. Dillard
135 J. A. Elware
136 A. C. Stone
137 J. WHH. Patton
138 B. F. Harris
139 J. Johnson
140 J. Dillard
141 'R. Ken
142 L. H. Merdick
143 J. A. Mahan
:144 -D. J. Falton
145 J. R. Page
146 J. Gant
147 J. Graves
148 J. Mann
149 L. N. Ross
150 S. Justice
151 J. Dolarson
152 H. L. Trundle
15)3 J. ])owty
154 A. Varren
153 J. H. Brown
156 E. Price
157 J. R.IWfarren
158 H. Whaley
.159 J. Hogan
16( J. A. Jackson
161 J. T. Hinton
162 C. Dear
16:3 R. G.. Smart
1,64 E. V. White
16;5 4J. N. Major
1661) J. T. Major
167 I. J. Majo-r
168, J. W. Finley
169 1). A. Muir
1I7 WV. Givens
.171 J. Pearson
172) G. E. Bellis
17.3 J. Coles
174 J. G. Talbott
17.5 T. Wilndsor
176 J. S. Percival
177 A. R. Jacobs
178 A. B. Patterson

:|l FI01--,
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179 G. W. Muir
i.§0 W. M. Hutchinson
181 W. D. Kelly
182 R. E. Simnmons,
183 J. Flurnoy
'18i4 I. 0. Simpson
-i- D. J. Waters
18(; G. H. Gordon
1187 S. G. Campbell
1.88 T. J. Ford
1189 C. J. Kentley
'190 W. L. Janny
191 WV. Noland
.192 D. Burge
19:3 S..Hill
194 H. 0. BelIes
I195 J. H. Crooks.
196 J. B. Shaw
197 F. C. Varrion
198 G. Lewis
199 B. MI. Noland
200 J. Hickllin
201 W. M. Bradford
2092 J. Hincle
203 I). B, McGirk
204 WV. Hall
.205) XV. F. Dowdem
206; S. Kenich.
207 J. Vest
208 J.: M. Fleming
209 H. Parrish:
210 F. Abner
211 J. Chin
212 J. S. CogwelI
213 J. Munson
O14 J. M. Minesinger
215 R. A, Barnett
216 J. Smith
217 W. M. Cannan
218 A. Johnson
219 XV. A. Parrish
220 R. D. Steele
221 D. L. Hunter
222 B. Greene
223 - B. Bradford
224 V. C. Yerby
225 J. B. Rallen
226 B. T. Lankford
227 D.. Payne
228 J. B. Devenport
229 G.6. Pitcher

230 A. M. Jones.
231 J. Richerson
232 N. Mangall
233 J. Lewis
234 T. Crabtree
235 F'. M. McGee
236 C. B. Griffin
237 J. W. French
238 J. Clatham
239 W. L. Ballard
240 P. Woods
241 W. Smith
242 W. Lenearay
243 E. W. Shumacheir
244 H. Hanberson
245 N. Hinell
246 G. W. Hinell
247 J. C. Anderson
248 F. P. McGee
249 S. Ralston-
250 J. W. Watts
251 We M. Bowring
252 C. Jinks
253 P. Wolf
254 J. H. McGee
255 C. A. Linkenanger
256 J. Shotwell
257 William Parrish
258 L. Steele
259 G. W. Berry
260 J.' Booker
261 R. S. Price
262 M. Green
263 William Ish:
264 L. 0. Cook
265 J. W. Brown
266 M. A. Reed
267 W. F. Johnston
268 W. J. Ellis
269 William Hanley
270 D. Turner
271 L. Z. Noland
272 Robert Turner
273 William Daly
274 J. D./Patrick
275 B. Hinson
276 R. E. McDail, jr.
277 William Riley
278 John Catron
279 M. W. McGee
280 -T. P. Shroek

52'
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281 F. A. Counsalor
2S2 J. J. Flemnaing
283 J. Carnahan
284 C. B. Ma'ddox
285 Preston Hoge
286 A. M. King
:287 C. H. Whitington
288 T. Worthington
289 John Raulston
290 J. H. Merit
291 William B. Jones
292 C. G. Bans
293 James Critser, (rejected)
294 J. T. Benson
295 Solomon Allhores
296 E. G. Walker, (rejected)
297 William McKinsey
298 William L. Perkins
299 A. J. Smith
300 James Harris
301 Charles Smith
302 John Jette
303 J. C. Calhoun
304 Peter Smith
305 A. H. Major
306a W. T. L. Smith
307 H. Clay, jr.
308 Joseph Smith
309 Thomas Smith
310 Henry Buey
311 Thomas T.rigg
312 A. D. Bell
313 Thomas Bell.
314 Isaac Rice
315 John Rice
316 Joseph Hider
317 John Lingo
318 John Bell
319 James McCiz
320 A. King
321 H. Smouse
322 John Banden
323 H. Folch
324 John Christy
325 John Davis
326 Amos Gross
327 Alpha Gross
328 M. Boswell
329 Michael Wagner
330 John Wagner
331 John Hoffman

332 Abram Russell
333 John Hall
334 William Hill
335 Edmund Hill
336 David Rice
337 L. Buey
338 D. McBride
339 Joseph Hall
340 Martin Wade
341 Joseph All
342 George Long
343 Isaac Rufner
344 John Swigert
345 Steven Russell
346 0. Knott
347 William Todd:
348 A. G. Hogus
349 W. Wintersmith
350 .Robert Taylor
351 Jacob Mitchell
352 Charles Julian
353 Rufus Searse
354 John Watson
355 Robert Letcher
356 John Powell
357 J. Hershberger
358 J. M. McAustin
359 M. Barstow
360 Edward Zeglor
361 A. Dudley
362 John Hampton
363 B. Luckette
364 James Rupo
365 James Davidson
366 George West
367 James Batchlor
368 John Temple
369 Robert Blackborn
370 A. Pearson
371 Joseph White
372 Thomas Shockley.
373 Olander Brown
374 Hugh Ferrell
375 James Judge
376 David Passett
377 John Ruyon, (rejected)l
378 M. C. Burgess
379 (C. -Loard
380 William Bassett
381 John Balditg
382 William AMorand
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383 John Earley
384 Upton Burgess
385 Worder Earley
386 Walter Waddle
387 J. W. Gray
388 Dan. Runion
389 Ned Roff
390 W. Todhunter
-391 John Roff
392 William Huey
393 Andrew Gibson
394 Adam Henderson
395 DEdwin Dobins
396 0. Mitchell
397 L. X. Day
398 D. Gant
399 Andrew Floyde
400 Ben. Macky
401 Abner Hoard
402 M. E. Logan
403 C. Cruck-
404 James Wilard
405 D. G. Williams
406 George Sharp
407 H. C. Shotwell
408 F. H. OCirkpatrick
409 Eli Reed
410 E. J. Torpin
411 B.-Bonard
412 Ranson Jones
413 John Kirkpatrick
414 William Mack
415 M. Gruber
416 J. V. Dier
417 Simpson Shernor
418 Zachariah Sherwood
419 John Harris
420 Samuel Coonts
421 Peter Brooks
422 Henry Samuels
423 George Helm
424 William Conrad
425 F. Hantz
426 Charles Williams.
-42T Jacob Gitt
428 Z. Corre
429 Ezra Cline
430 W. Moare.
431 Henry Puttg
.432 F. F. Danaway
433 Wm. Peters

434 Jacob Louck
435 John Brand
436 W. W. Dillon
437 Henry, Charles
438 G. H. Charles
439 Jackson Bluff
440 Dalniel George
441 M. Garver
442 D. Steel
443 Philip Day
444 W. Jacobs
445 Munroe Lore
446 Goodlow Long
447 A. C. H. Long
448 Jefferson Bledsoe
449 T. C. Ewing
450 William Epley
451 Jacob Barring
452 Henry Bathurst
453 G. Rupp
454 Peter Stone
455 P. M. Glolin
456 Franklin Reeder
457 R. Miers
458 Randolph King
459 A. Warner
460 Charles Warren
461 Z. Warner
462 John Lovejoy
463 A. Estill
464 W. Dillingham:
465 George Rause
466 Samuel Barny
467 Obadiah Hultz
468 Charles Hultz
469 Abraham Chambers
470 5'. Metcalf
471 R. L. Graves
472 N. A. Milton
473 Ben. Rich
474 J. Hodg
475 J. T. Moorehead
476 Joseph Gale
477 Frank Davis
478 J. M. Davis
479 P. T. Cann
480 B.: G. Powell
481 W. Brown
482 William Mosby
483 John Mosby
484 K. Moss
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485 A. D. Benning
486 John Bangs
487 Charles Branson
488 William Williams
489 J. P. Thomas
490 William Fort
491 J. McCawly
492 John Mason
493 William Bingham:
494 J. 0. Young
495 J. W. Wilson
496 P. Griffin
497 John Bowman
498 Riclhard Hodge
499 Pen Mahon
.500 Robert Goodlow
i501 James Benniett
502 John Gilmore
503 N. H. Marrow
504 William Tomson
505 A. Rutherford
506 W. Green
507 John Lyon
508 E. McBride
509 A. Ridge.
510 A. Nolanld
,511 A. Bedford
512 N. Logan
513 J. Hassell
514 A. Crump
515 H. Wallace
516 E. N. Higgins
517 R. J. Hause
518-M. B. Stuard
519 P. Tyree'
520 John Black
521 Charles Fox
522 H. Willis
523 W. A. Clinton
524 J. H. Vernon
525 J. M. Kelly
526 M. J. Munroe
527 C. H. Chism
528 J. McFarlin
529 D. B. Williams
.30 S. 'D. Hunter
531 G. W. Bledsoe
5:32 John Meadow
5:33 M. Bliss
534 S. Brockman
535 W. S. Caselman

536 Thomas Etter
537 Wily Thomas
538 John Curby
539 Charles Curby
540 Joseph Zeaball
541 James Holloway
542 Lewis Green
543 John Gann
544 Jonas Marion
545 James Marion:
546 George:Ferrell-
547 Phares Ferrell
548 J. W, Renich
549 Jabal Cudiff
550: F. B. Burrell
551 R. A. Snead
552 D. H. Bowring
553. William.A. Gorden
554 G. C. Adnmson
55.5 E. P. Lee
556 J C. Young
557 D. Bates
558 J. A. Emerson
559 J. H. Chin
560 Jona. Dean
561 Charles Triplette
562 Abner Houston
563 Drury-Crevws
564 Benjamin Emerson
565 W. A. Chausler
566 Thomas Harber
567 W. H. Pollard
.568 R. S. lomax
569 Kibble Stonall.
570 Richard Lee
571 Allen Jennings
572 Alfred King
573 J. A. HcHatten
574 E. W. Carpenter
575 S. Bonham
576 J. W. Jacobs----
577 B. W. Sowers
578 M. Arnold
579 J. E. Myers
580 F. Myers
581 J. S. Brown
582 J. T. Dodd,
583 J. T. Worthington
584 William Carse
585 J. W. Mathews
586 F. J. Thorp

;.N:. .0
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587 W. M. Liptwich
588 J. F. Kingcade
589 A. T. Simmons
590 John Elmore
591 Peter Malhan
592 :Philip Cobbs
593 James Lomax
594 M. Pollard
595 E. Slade
596 J. Arnold
597 Robert Lindney

598 Charles Pultz
599 Henry Somers
A00 -V. Better
601 H. Snotgrass
602 L. Early
603 Peter Darby
604 Godlove Coon
605 S. C. Wear
6D6 J. D. Landewald
607 William Graves

EIGHTH DISTRICT.

li'st of votes given at an election held at the house of Arthur J. Bakesr,
in Die eighth district Kansas Territory, on the 29th day of November,
A. D. 1854.

1 John Druratt
2 Charles T. Gilman
3 Charles-H. Hamilton
4 Allen Crowley
5 John A. Kelly
6 Eli M. Sewell
7 Torrence Brooks
8 F. M. Crowley

9 James C. Mothers
10 John F. Godell
11 Morgan De Lacey
12 Mitchell W. Hogur
13 D. Wright
14: Thomas S. Huffulor
15 G. M. Simork
16 A. J. Baker

NINTH DISTRICT.

List of the voters of the ninth district at the election held at the. house
qf Thomas Renqnolds, in the ninth distri t of the Territory qf
Kansas, on the 29th day of November, 1854,:for the election of dele-
gate to the House8 of Representatives of the United States.

1 W. C. Smith
2 Michael Ragan
3 David Jones
4 W. McNelley
5 W. A. Hammond
6 H. T. Karr
7 T. Conway.
8 H. Westcott
9 James Glenmon

10 James Marten
11 George DeBotts
12 John Rodly
13 Robert Willson
14 J. W. C. Pierce

15 T. Sonnameker
16 John O'Donnell
17 N. T. Boal
18 S. B. Hoin
.19 S. H. Hackett
20 D. B. Perry
21 James Seals
22 Jesse Spencer
23 D. Ferrow.
24 John Ferrow
25 T. Rowe
26 'W. 1?. Widup
27 W. P. Moore
28 E. Connelly

..6



:29 A. J. Dolph
30 G-. B. Von Ansdale
31 J. Westover
32 II. A. Lowe
33 C. R. Mobley
34 T. R. Well

57NSAS AFFAIRS.

35. James Dixon
.:36 P. Dixon
37 T. Dixon
38 E. F. Mezeck
39 T. Runnella
40 Wm. W.: Karr

:- ^ TENTH DISTRICT.

List of voters of the tenth district at the election held at S. D. Dyer's,
November 29, 1854.

1 Benjamin C. Dean
2 Enoch G. Hinton
3 Marshallet Garntie
4 John W. Dyer
5 Joseph Stewart
6 Henry Greene, (oath)
7 William C. Dyer
8 William Seymour
9 George 0. Willard

10 Charles E. Blood
ii David Stevenson, (oath)
12 John Wilbour
13 Israel P. Brayton
14 James Wilson
15 Henry Hird
16 Alden Babcock
17 Andrew Noll
18 Edwin M. Tripp
19 Win. D. Wicks

20 Seth J. Childs
21 John McIntire
22 Harleigh P. Cutting
23 S. D. Dyer
-24 Francis Deregon
25 S. D. Houston..
26 Samuel Whitehorne
27 Stephen N. Frazier
28 Zebulon Avy
29 S. P. Allen
30 Samuel Knapp
31 A. GO. Allen
32 Abraham O. Dyer
33 Moody B. Power's
34 Hatch Hall
35 George W. Ewbanks
36 William Carroll
37 J. E. Wood

ELEVENTH DISTRICT.

Polllist of the election in the eleventh Congressional district, town of
Marysville, November 29, 1854.

1 Jacob Hahen
2 William Hayn
3 Jesse Mullen
4 David Bois
5 D)avid Jeins
6 Samuel Smith
7 Marcus Ladd
8 Joseph Laner
9 Joseph Hulster

10 Abraham Horgus

I

l'1

*11 Levi Rooker
12 Peter Straub
13 1obert Beechl
14 Edward Buickler
15 John HEarily
16 Moses Macgrere
17 Henry Van Pelt
18 James Creighi
19 John Zenias
20 F. D. Purkins
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21 Abraham Patten
22 G. R. Daskins
23 Robert Blover
24 Daniel Foster
25 David Gilmer
26 John Fries
27 John Tompkins
28 N. B. Tompkins
29 Y. C. Hoy
30 James Adams
31 R. 0. Bishop
32 John Dawson
33 G. Butcher
34 Thomas Horrp
35 Joseph Davidson
36 John Jackson
37 John Leech
38 James Beal
.3 Samuel Smith
40 Thomas Butcher
41 John Boir
42 A. W. Hawkins
43 J. Mitchell
44 S. Smith
45 E. Cheny
.46 Y. C. Eron
47 0. Butcher
48 B. S. Heart
49 William Miller
50 John Givan
51 William Tucker
52 John Manning
63 G. W. Gwin
54 James Houx
55 John F. Bigby
56 -Elijah Bennett
57 J. B. Ritchfield
58 John Hardin
59 H. Hunter
60 ThomasGoodwin
61 Jacobe Bell
62 John Spencer
(1:3 William Hemingway
64 James Gordon
65 Daniel Bowley
.66 W B. Hubbard
67 Smith Younts
68 J. B. Owens
69 William Neal
70 D. 0. Allen
71. Alex. Sloughtenborro

72 Avery Fielding
73 Henry Edmonson
74 Nulton Ferris
75 David Sterit
76 Louis Ring
t7 Harris Brown
78 William Hendly
79 Thomas P. Smith
80 William Bruner
81 Reson Field
82 Richard Yarry
83 George W. Bates
84 John Cumins
85 Bird Cumins
86 James Savage
87 Hiram D.. Coalman
88 B. G. Smith
89 Samuel Weldon
90 Michael Stubbs
91 James 0. Sage
92 James Demeron
93 Richard Shoates
94 L. D. Dameron
95 D. Sampson
96 Wilson T. More
97 B. Neely
98 Jeremniah Sweat
99 A. Mc~lelland

l100 Alexander S. Clark
101 A. G. Woodward
102 Ben jamin Plasters
103 J. W. Jefferson
104 S. M. Noy
105 L. M. More

1106 Jessy Richardson
107 Jeremiah Tutman
108 Nathaniel Cravens
109 James Powers
110 Marion Stigall
111 B. G. Phelps
112 Charles WV. Wood
113 John Pravis
114 James Bastrop
115 -William Lock
116 James Lucas
117 Simon Buckhanan
118 W. Read
119 David Weller
120 Philip Winberger
121 Henry Ferel
122 WilliamBooker..
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123 Jessey Hoalman
124 William Heuston
125 W. P. Roland
126 J. S. Talbot
127 John Sanders
128 Joseph Brown
129 J. B. Henderson
130 Samuel W. Green
131 Lewis Moody
132 Stephen Hancock
133 James Beatley
134 Johnson Menafee
135 John G. Blue
136 Peter Wilson
137 Sampson Long
138 Sampson Oliver
139 Levi Strous
140 John Yoman
141 Ezra Easton
142 J. C. Owens
143 James McCamy
144 William Sutzeler
145 William Magar:
146 Jacob West
147 Ira Green
148 Reuben Fergerson
149 William Holt
150 John H. McDonald
151 Be'njamin Cassorn
152 Patrick Cooiis
153- S. H. Bronson
154 Raley Haydon
155 lewis'(Coats
156 P. Fowler
157 James H. Gooden
158 Beason Sowards
:159 .Jefferson Lyons
160 Jacob Butts
161 Urial Coy
162 Marion. Thiekild
163 B. P. Bell
164 Heram Brooks
165 Mlack Robertson
166 Johl]un T. Griffith
167 J. P. Strother
168 Micager Brown
169 Joseph Towner
170 Willianm'Longworth
171 L. Morton
172 H. R. Willis
173 Martin Sexton

174 Thomas Lee
175 J. F. Pendleton
176 John Stodorc
177 Sirus A. Cunningham
178 Leander Basey
179 Samford Cox
180 Richard M. Johnson
181 John T. Burch
182 J. D. Bullard
183 E. R. Smith
184 W. P. Davidson
185 G. A. Rowan
186 Stephen Funill
187 S. Y.-Logan
188 William M. Proctor
189 Jessey Yearey
190 David Brown
191 M. F. Bogan
192 James Johnson
193 Benjamin Branin
194 John R. Black
195 Sanford Robinson
196 Eli Lovington
197 Jones White
198 EanezerRobb
199 P. H. Vaughn'
200 James More
20f John Dulany
202 James Gorhan
203 Rodney Dungleson
204 Henry Long
205 Joab Duett
206 JamesBernhard
207 Samuel Gail
208 John Morgan
209 James Summonds
210 Mason Ratliff
211 Albert Gibson
212 J. McCartney
213 James Grason
214 John Whitaker
215 Jacob Weber
216 Jones Fowler
217 John S. Sursey:
218 Ben. Poe
219 William Slow
220 John' Scott
221 William H. Henley
222 Henry Best
223: John Mefford
224 John Swope
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225 John Pertell
226 Joseph Bane
227 Archibald Huder
228 Isaac Humphrey
229 Hieram Alcom
230 Dulany Perkins
231 Solon White
232 John Hekin
233 Hierarn Hans
234 John Lay
:235 M. B. White

236 John Craft
237 Joh'n Medill
238 John Grayham
239 Telford Todd
240 George Baxter
241 Hugh Baker
242 S. B. M. Homer
243 Williamn Ttlllop
244 George Poal
245 John Stone

TWELFTH DISTRICT.

List of the names of tMe voters in the twelfth dietrit, taken at the house
of Mr. 1B. C. Miller, on Salder creek, Kfans8aa Territory, Novemnler
29, 1854, for delegate to Congresm.

1 R. C. Miller
2 John Walker
3 Benj, Morgan
4 John Lennord
5 F. Tromblqy
6 J. J. Miller
7 Warner Miller
8 J. B. Hay
9 1r . Hunk

10 Louis Vien (oath)
11 Paul Vien (oath)
12. Charles Vien (oath)
13 Jas. Lorton (oath).
14 J. C. Vanderpool
15 Jacob Mindes
16 E. G. Boothe
17 H. McDowell
18 G. W. Baker
19 E. M. Soon
20 0. B. Randell
21 Bassel, Grumer

22 Peter Nessent
23 N. K. Wingorner
24 Eron Kennedy
25 A. :Melner
26 W. H. Wells
27 Samiuel Cummings
28 Peter Prudehour
29 Louis Ogee (oath)
30 Battese Oscum (oath):
31 F. H. Contramen
32 L. M. Cox
33 Charles W. Bobien
34 James A. Gray
35 Cass Alley
36 W. K. Wanton
37 A. A. Crane
38 Steph. Hopkins
39 Charles Dean
40 G. B. H. Gibbs
41 Wash. Gibbs

THIRTEENTH DISTRICT.

List of voters at the election in the thirteenth. district, November 2{t
1854, for delegate to C(ongre9.8

1 C. P. Buying
2 John De Roclhe
3 P. H. Collins -

4 Alexander Rodd
6 Charles Munn
6 Nathan Isaac
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7 J. S. Brudfleld
8 J. B. Cockrill
'9Kemp M. Woods

10 J. B. Moore
11 Elijah W. Mann
12 James Williams
13 Alexander K. Elliott
14 Hugh Swaney
15 Alexander Mills
16John Swany

17 Elbert 0. Muller
18 T. H. Bradley
19 J. C. Cockrill
20 W. G. Williams
21 Granville Adkins
22 Daniel F. Tebbs
23 James L. Taylor
24 Holman Banfield
25 C. J. Reager
26 Albro Pemberton
27 William Haddix
28 Silas M. Gordon
29 William E. Daniel
30 Samuel Johnson
31 Joseph A. McDaniel
32 Archibald Clark
33 William Pemberton
34 Benjamin Boydston
35 Charles Rodd
36 G..M.I Dyer
37 D. M. Rinley
38 Wim. H. Tebbs

39 Henry 0. Cukenville
40 A. Sidney Tebbs
41 Alexander Lubrick
42 Mathew Winston
43 Johnson Hughes
44 Samuel L. Winston
45 William Hinshaw
46 John Pate
47 Richard Chandler.
48 Samuel Hudson
49 Baruck.Prather
50 Thomas P. Chandler
51 Eenry C. Cony.
52 Henry S. Bretz.....
53 Elijah Harding:
54 Henry C. Scul.
55 John Cuuninghamn
56 William Arthur
57 Barton D. McDowell
58 John Millier
59 John H. Myers
60 Samuel Hoy
61 Benjamin R. Mortdn
62 Joseph Walker
63 Jackson Miller
64 Jesse Miller
65 0. B. Tebbs
66 John Hunt
67 G. Sprague
68 L. Shepard
69 Preston Monel
70 John D. York

FOURTEENTII DISTRICT.

Poll-book.

Hamilton J. Johnston
Andrew J. Doland
Win. Jordan
WiM. M. Greer
Fleminig Ridge
Nelson Abby,
Benja. Dodd
James H. Merrill
Sinclair K. Miller
James Cannon
Paul Merriman
John. Lovelady

13 John H. Whitfield
14 Uriah Griffith
15 Jas. B. Baker
16 Thos. C. Hawley
17 Augnuste Moynes
18 Peter O'Roorke
19 Antoine Tezian
20 Wim. H. Hinuchnan
21 Charles Eggers
.22 Philip James
23 Jas. -F. Forman
'24 E1dhraimu D. LicLcllan I

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
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25 James Grooms
26 Absalom Grooms
27 Geo. M. Waller
28 Chas. Richter
29 Leander McClelland
30 Benj. B. Hazelwood
31 Sam'l Kirkpatrick
32 Peter Hoover
33 Arnott Grooms
34 Cohunore Newman
35 Richard Boulware
36 -Green MeAfferty
37 Albert Head
38 Thomas Minston
39 John Doyle
40 Joel Blair
41 Jesse Brown
42 Joel Ryan
43 Jeffrey M. Palmer
44 WVm. P. Richardson
45 Mathew Iles
46 James Kendall
47 Peter Monroe
48 Tupley Rolph
49 Eben'r Blackstone
50 Sam'l Montgomery
51 Wilson D. Moore
52 Henderson Smallwood
O3 Andrew A. Hayes
54 Carey B. Whitelhead
55 Andrew J. Turpin
56 Jesse F. Gaves
57 Henry H. Marsh
58 Squire V. Marsh
59 John P. Marsh
60 James P. Haymore
61 Wm. H. Davis
62 Frederick Reed
63 Benj. S. Wharton
64 Wim. A. McIntosh
65 Alexander Davis
6 ) Wm. A. Hill
6(7 Watson Stewart
68 John Fisher
69 Joseph Liceliff
70 Henry Smith
71 Robt. McSperran
72 James Campbell
73 John Trotman
74 Walker G. Reed
75 Coby C. Gordon

: 6
77

* 78
79
80
81
82
83
84
85
86
87
88
89
'90
91
92
93
94
95
96
97
98
99

100

102
103
104

Elbridge J. Robinson
Wm. Carson
James W. Taylor
James B. O"i'oole
Fernando A. Burgher
Dan'l Vanderslice
Emerson V. B. Rogers
John N. Granville:
Nelson Rogers
Wim. Vanderslice
James Vanders1ice
Harvey W. Forman
Iewis C. W. Piorman
Hardin Critclifield
John'S. Pemberton
Nicholas White
Thomas J. Vanderslice
Frederick Treat
John Copeland
James Carson
Gershom, M. Gilhiam
Lasiter Copeland
Alfred 0. Rice
Henry Thompson
Jacob Younger
Sidney Tenant
Christine Donivan
George C. Catlett
John A. Van Ansdale

105 Robt. M. Whitsett
106 John :Smith, sen.

i 107 Josiah Morris
108 Geo. W. Stillwell

- 109 James O'Toole, sen.
110 Thomas W. Waterson
111 Francis Youpy
112 Hamilton Osborn
113 Peter Cadden
114 Anderson Cox
115 Charles C. Carson'
11.6 Luther Dillin
117 Grandison R. Wilson
118 Robert Ewing
119 Geo. W. Gillespie
120 Jacob Sharp
121 -Ross Hinchman
122 Jesse R. Sharp
123 Charles Buxby
124 Edward Scuvey
125 Jefferson B. Baker
:126 Reuben P. Briggs
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127 Francis Lasinett
128 Andrew Dizert
129 Oliver H. P. Craig
130 Johnson Carson:
131 Mark Vogan
132 George Jamieson
133 Claudius A. Rowley
134 Francis 0. Hughes
135 Thomas H. Baker
136 John D. Armstrong
137 John Smith, jr.
138 Aaron Lewis
1.39 Aaron Quick
140 Edwin P. Weaver

141 Wm. M. Briggs
142 John S. Brady
143' William Shelton
144 Benj. Fry
145 Cuspel Larsner
146 William Arthurs
147 Joker Fee
148 Milton Bryan
149 James R. Whitehead
1.50 Benjamin HIarding.
1.51 William Turpin
152 John W. Stevens
153 John C. How

FIFTEENTH DISTRICT.

Poll-books and returns of the election. held on the 29th. day of November,
A. D. 1854, at the house qf Paschal Peneenan, in the fteenth dis-
trict of the 2Territory of Kansas, for delegate to Congress.

1 Jesse Morin
2 Ira Norris
3 Dr. Stringfellow.
4 W. H. Miller
5 Mathias Yocum
6 John Yocum
7 Edward O'Reily
8 Paschal Pensenan
9 Hugh McKowen

10 Stanford McDonald
11 James L. Sale
12 Cornelius Sale
13 John Miller
14 George W. Layton
15 N. J. Ireland
16 S. Johnson, (underprot.)
17 Wmi. Eliott
18 Samuel Dickson
19 Wm. L. Stephens
20 Thomas Dermnain
21 Fred. Freeland
22 Dan Grover
23 J. M1. Fieeland
24 A. B. Elliott
25 Uriel Hickley
26 Martin. Weimar
27 R. B. Hays

28 Thomas B. Craven
29 Isaac House
30 Leonidas Oldham
31 Y. K. Bradley
32 Israel Swan
33 J. E. Hervey
34 Samuel Hays
35 Van S. Graham
36 J. B. Mitchell
37 J. Y. Darnell
38 J. H. Bradley
39 D. J. Thomas
40 Thomas Faulkner's
41 George Percy
42 Joseph Henderson
43 James Hendersoh
44 James Lewis
45 John A. Beckner
46 J. W. Anderson
47 James Browning
48 James W. Bedwell
49 Henry Debard
50 George Million
51 Adam Johnson
52 J. T. Bradley
53 A. R. Oldham
54 Joseph McBride
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55 J. L. Jenks, (aff.)
56 Samuel Sapp
57 0. F. Doroty
58 Levi Bechien
59. Wmn. Ducy
60 Marion Estes
61 Isaac Lincoln
.62 Wim. H. Elliott
63 G. H. Mitchell
64 A. R. Davis
65 J. H. Brown
66 N. S. Townsend
67 Jefferson Roney
68 John Groff
69 J. W. Thompson
70 James Sweney
71 R. i'. Duncan
72 J. B. Duncan
Wm3Win. Daugherty

74 George H. Smith
75 Oscar Bywaters
76 G. Tomlinson
77 J. Cutter
'78 J. Weddle
'79 David Howard
80 Thomas L. Douglass
81 M. Fi Bailey
82 J. M. Harrison
83 E. C. Mason
84 Johln Bryant
85 James Cooley
86 James Potter
87 Amos A. Gorndyke
88 H. B. Herrington
89 Robert Ely
90 C. B. Hodges
91 C. C. Redman
92 J. S. Hammond
93 Robert S. Blacygard
94 J. M. Alexander
95 Wm. Morton
96 John Weiser
97 H. C. Bradley
98 John Waddell
99 George B. Wells

100 Wm. Youngt
101 James W. Crawford
102 G. B. Gates
-103 George Carter
104 Y. Scanlan
105 WiM. Dignian

106 Thomas Scanlan
107 Jeremiah McCune:
108 A. W. Hughs
1.09 C. H. Grover,
110' Van Buren Hensley
11]. Madison II. Clemens
.112 G. Y. Charless
1113 S. Y. Walter

1 114 Sidney WValters
115' John A. G. Fisher
116 N. A. Miller
117 N. R. Green
118 Col. Lewis Burns
119 George Wilson
120 Julius Newman
121 Craven Calvert
122 John Aniberg
123 Melzor Cole:
124 Wm. Martin
125 John Galbreth.
;126 A. Warmack
127 Thomas J. Carson
128 John W. Martin
129 Charles S. Foster
13.0 Jesse Welch
.131 John L. Freed
132 Mason Hall
133 John Parker
134 John Welch
1135 Wm. Welch
1 36. Caleb Wright
137 James Welch

I138 Martin Cline
139 P. Farrell
140 Harvey Welch
141 Wm. Baisely
142 Thomas Scott.
143 Noah Antony
144 G. R. Search
145 John Hamner
146 James Brooks

:147 Henry Plunkett
I148 Lazarus Yocum

149 J. G. Downey
150 Jonathan Congrove
151 H.-H. Williams
152 R. H. Dyer

| 153 R. L. Kirk
154 Jesse Shephard
155 Samuel M. Bowman.

156, N. B. Lamar
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157 B. Yoc'm
158 Allen Pullen
159 Thomas J. Huggins
.160 J. B. Wiley.
161 Wmi: Dyer
162 Samuel Ross
163 `W. D. Bonnell..:
164 J. MI. Mulky
165i G. W. Thompson
166 J. H. Myers:
167 Wm. Sharp.:
168 J. W. Foster
:169 John Cook::
170. E. Smith ::
171 James Bolton
172 Y. J. Thompson
173 E. D. Bishop
174 U.: Y.; Gennett
:1 5 Levi Bowman
176: John Roberts
17" WM. Fulton
178 R. W. Thompson
17!) Silas, Wells
180 G. S. Davis:
181 ,G. W. 'Shar
182 R. -. Davis
183 Martin Short
184 Win. G. Mayfield.
1S5 Joseph Taylor
186 George Mashens
187 M. N. Bland
:188 John Tayor
189' S. MI. T~aylor:
190 Heber Taylor
:191 Win. Brown :
192 David Ross
193 E.- .- Hale
194 lir IHt
15) Ruse Bowman
1'6 J. S. ;Philip .
1'97 MIartin Berry
198 Jamnes L. Carter
199 EJames Hankey
200 I)r. J. S. Keller
201 \Tn. Haslkell:
202' Benjamin Ross
203.J. GCarson`
,204 GX., W'.,-Quinby'205 Pt... N. DDavenport.
206 J. B. Crane
207 J. S. Thompson:

H.:Rep. 200 5*:-

208 J. H. Myres
209 Wm.Cody-
210 G. Clark
211 A. Cook :
212 Job Robins
::213 John W. Freeland
214 John Site
215 Charles G. Sites
216 John Freelanida
217 Alfred Allen
-218 B. F. Young:: ::
219. James J. Jones
220 C. P. Allgier
221 I..:Fist:. ::
222 Jonathan Lacy.
::223 Henry B. Gale
2242R. S. Merchant
225:W. Hays
226 John House::
227 John S. Ramsey:
228 Henry Williams
229: David Atkins.:
230. P. L. Yerv.ell.,
231 John McDonald
232 Wml. Oburn
233 3. I. Pate
234 Dr:. Harris :
235 5. W.-Tunnell'
236.A. J. Walker
237 Ottoway Smithl
238 n. H. Wells:
239 Richard Warren
240 Allen B. Haggard
2:441 A.4G. Boyd

:242 James'H. Keisner.
243 J. D. Pepper
244 S. H. Oliphant
245 Winm. G. Marsh
246 G W. Grist

:247 Sam'uel Pepper:
248 Wnm. Thompson:
2)4f Warren Blanton
250 David Murphy
231 :Y. D. Killoe
'252 R.W:NV.; Fox
253 Jacob Mortier

:234 RobertYoler
255 Winm. H. Coon
256 John Q. Grayson

:257 lPhineas S. Skinner
258 Lewis Sumpter
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259 Nathaniel Miller
260 James N. Burrus
261 Nathan Nuby
262 Nathan Shaler
263 -Isaac Atkins
264 Michael Dean
266 John J. Carter
266 George Kitchen
267 James Martin
268 Thomas Pensenan
269 John G. Graham
270 WIn. Blackby
f271 Jefferson Donohoe
272 James Harris
273 Douglass Hamilton
274 Samuel Morehead
275 Asa Van Aldenham
276 Mathew Robinson
277 Robert Loon
278 John Ramsey
279 Wiley P. Williams
280 James M. Davis
281 Martin Jones
282 Jonathan Wallace

283 B. F. Thompson
284 Wm. Berry
285 Wm. Johnson
286 Wm. E. Pitt
287 Thomas Doddard
288 Y. F. Golley
289 Michael Wilkins
290 Christoper Horn
291 A. M. Price
292 Robert S. Kelly
293 Henry Adams
294 Enoch Evans
295 A. C. Hains
296 Thomas Elliott
297 David Brown
298 E. S. Staggs
299 P. Felix Brown
300 James Frazier
301 James V. Buson
302 H. Y. Green.
303 S. F. Ray
304 W. A. Lovelady
305 Wm. Allen
306 H. B. Jolly

SIXTEENTH DISTRICT.

P611-book of an election held on the 29th day of November, A. D. 1854,
at the houee off Eeller d& Kyle, in Leavenworth City, in the 8ixteenth
district of the Territory of Kansao, for the election of a delegate to
the House of Bepresentatsive of the United States.

1 Samuel F. Few
2 A. Macauley
3 Jerry Clark
4: John Boyd
5 James W. Rich
e Asa Smith
7 Wmi. Boyd
8 Samuel D. Preston
.9 James 0. Toole
10 Francis A. Hart
11 David Brasfield
12 John C. Downing
13 George Leigan
.14 Thomas Stearns
15 J. T. Moore
16 George Yates
;.17 Joseph Pennock

'18 Nicholas Lockerman
19 Malcolm Clark
20 F. M. Tafts
21 Jas. Burgess
22 G. W. Riley
23 John A. Randall
24 Richard Stoddard
25 David Kennelly
26 Randolph Wolfi, jr.
27 Greene D. Todd
28 A. Russell
29 Albert Lander
30 Zachariah Mills
31 Chesley Fulks
32 Charles Hulb
33 Jeremiah Howell
34 Winfield Numhill

S.
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35 Wm. Dawson
36 Miles Shannon
37 James Noble
38 Wm. Freebourn
39 Simon C. McElvaine
40 Rezin Wilcoxin
41 John H. Brown
42 George W. Warren
43 C. McCrea
44 WWm. Warner
45 Henry Clay Bishop
46 Jeremiah Rice
47 R. H. Higgins
48 Simon Phillips
49 J. C. Grinter
50 B. D. Cdasselman
51 M. N. Talbot
52 H. S. Godsey
53 D. K. Chapell
54 George D. Stevenson
55 Stephen Noble
56 A. J. Preston
57 G. B. Panton
58 Wm. Greene Woods
59 John Kissinger
60 T. P. L. Taylor
61 Calvin Tolson
62 S. V. Chance
63 S. D. Pitcher.
64 Adam Linhart
65 J. L. Evans
66 John Williams
67 S. H. Burgess
68 S. H. Mays
69 Jarrett Todd
70 :James Scroggs
71 R. E. Saunders
72 John Thomas
73 Samuel Cummings
74 John Atkins
75 Thomas S. Owens
76 Wesley S. Davidson
77 Jas. W. McClintick
78 John Donaldson
79 John P. Richardson
80 Wim. C. Webster
81 R. C. Thomson
82. James L. Thomson
83 Gideon L Brown
84 T. S. Otterbury
85 N. A. Kirk

86 H. 0. Dunn
87 Wm. Cummings

[88 Riley Todd
I89 Pleasant Ellington

90 Simpson Parks
91 Jeffrey Woodward
92 Jos. C. Anderson
93 W. T. Yokum
94 John Moore
95 John Dunn:
96 B. M. Crust
97 H. I). McMeekin
98 J. B. Hyatt
99 James Surritt

100 T. H. Talbert
101 Howard Conley
102 Thomson Owens*
103 Eli Moore
104 John Reed
105. James Foster!
106 George Brassfield
107 W. G. Carson
108 Wm. S. Murphy
109 Charles H. Pennick
110 W.m. G. Mathias
111 J. Hoyt'
112 Thomas Cuming.
113 Wm. Large.
114 John Neely
115 James H. Fowler
116 Francis Rasdell
117 A. T. Pattie
118 J. M. Guthrie
119 J. M. Artrold
120 Wm. M. Beckam,
121 H. T. Dagley
122 Wm. Hoy
123 G. B. Redmon
124 Wm..-M. Edmonds
125 D. Scott Boyle
126 John H. McClintock
127 Barnabas Gable
128 J. T. Woodward
129 M. R. Grinter
130 Thomas Stewart
131 Hiram Rich
132 Wim. B. Simmonds
133 R. H. Fielding
134 Nathaniel Hendersoa
135 James H.-Hall
136 Robert Todd
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137 Thomas C. Bishop
138 John Sparks
139 J. Parkinson
140 Jaines Finley
141 Isaac Spratt
142 Wm. Wallace
143 Philip Zeigler
144 Jos. Graham
145 Robert Ware
146 A. Dawson
147 Benjamin Foster
148 John R. Mize
149 J. B. Pennock
150 James G. Heck
151 T. J. Goforth
152 Stephen Sparks
153 Lucius Chaffee
154 Edward Garrett
155 Garrard Levy
156 M. F. Conway
157 R. R. Reese
158 Cyrus Garrett.
159 -Samuel M. Lyon
.160 Burrell B. Mize
161 J. IK. France
162 Thomas T. Sloakum
163 Thomas F. Gregg
164 J. C. Thomson
165WCm. Sparks
166 Henry Stoddard.'
167 Zach. Sparks
168 T. F. Brown
169 Wim. T. Bartz

F. Givinner (vote reje
170 Thos. A. Gregg
171 David Creech
172 Isaac Van Catup
173 Thomas Roberts
174 Travis Brown
175 Lewis A. Neil
176 David Gragg
177 J. T. Hook
178 E. K. Adamson
179 Wim. L. Blair
180 H. Nolan
181 Abner Dean
182 James H. Mize
183 Daniel A. Willey-
184 Strother Hav
185 John Ussury
186 Currin Nervil

,AS AFFAIRS.

cc

187 Wim. Borden
188 H-iram Kelly
189 J. E. Grant
190 Franklin Keys
191 Ellis Henshaw
192 Frederick Sprack
193 Floyd Shannon
194 A. Payne
195 A. Cunningham
196 John Argabright
197: Russell Garret
198 C. D. Ellott
199 Houston Levy
200 Win. H. Long
201 Nathan Roberts
202 Wm. H. T. Parker
203 Michael Kelley
204 Daniel C. Ames
205 Wm. Tanner
206 John M. White
207 Godfrey Grease
208 M. Dobson
209 S. Phillips
210 F. Engelsman
211 Levi Furguson
212 John' A. Lindsey
213 Carrington Harris
214 Adam Deitz
215 Robt. L. R.eam
216 B. L. Sellers
217 A. H. Scott
218 James McDaniel
219 John Owens

1): 220 H. Brown
221 Wm. Engelsman
222 Neely Harringrton
223 M. France
224 David Goble
225 C. C. Harrison
226 J. H. Golden-

: 227 H. H. Hook
228 Reuben Snellgo
22C9 Israel Gibson
.230 C. F. Bredon
231 G. W. Walker
232 A. J. Bowers
2V3 S. J. Johnson
234 John Wallace
235 T. -B. 6elkman
236 George Young
237 Alfred Young.I
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238 P. J. Coming
239 Simpson Gobler
240 T. B. Hart
241 Hugh L. Campbell
242 Henry Mize
243 F. E. Bodd
244 S. R. Farr
245 John Hall
246 Peter McGill
247 John C. Newton
.248 John Frazer
249 0.: M. Thomas
250 Clement Naef
251 J. F. Wyatt
252 WTm. R. Roe:
253 Geo. Keller
254 Jacob Rehm
255 H. H. C. Harrison
256 Squier Orton
257 John J. Beng
258 John Keffer
259 J. H. Day
260 '. F.. Mills.
261 L. J. Eastin
262 Jas. K. Edsall
263 Richard Conkland
264 Chas. Leib
265 Jas. 0. Sullivan
266 W. S. Yoke
267 Geo. Leonhard

*iI
,I

I.

268 Nathaniel Higs
269 Alex. Reed
270 Edward Zel-1
271. Samuel France
272 W. J. Osborn
273 G. M. Fisher
274 Wm. Saunders
275 Joseph Font
276 Daniel Smith
277 Wim. English
278 0. B. Roberts
279 Lewis N. Rees
280 John Drew
281 Robert Maddux
282 Jones Creach
283 Doregon Fouts
284 Josiah McLain
285 James Skinner
286 Henry Beng
287 N. Sage
288 Adam Fisher
289 Adam Corb
290 Henry Smith
291. Lewis Schiller
292 Asa Stewart
293 T. S. Abner
294 John Harris
295 Andrew Thos.-K-yle--
296 John Smith
297 Wmn. McDowell

SEVENTEENTiH DISTRICT.

List of voters at a~n election held on the 29th day of November, 1854,
in the seventeenth district of the Territory qf Kansa8s, for the elect ion
nf a delegate to the, House of Bepresentatives of the United States.

I Rush Ellmore
2 0. H. Brown
3 A. S. Johnson
4 F. M. Coleman
5 Andrew Monroe
:6 M. C. McGuish
7 John M. Owen
8 James Gillpatrick
:9' Isaac Parrish
10 R. N. Winslow
11 Frederick Chouteau
12 Joseph Parks

13 George Buchanan
1]4 Daniel Woodson
15 John A. Halderman
16 William Chouteau
17 F. E. Baley
1S A. H. Reeder
19 B. F. Robinson
20 Cyprian Chouteau
21 Thomas Johnson
2)2 James Mathews
23 Andrew J. Isaacs
24 William Donaldson

6!j9
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25 M. P. Randall
26 Richard Menenhall
27 A. Gregory
28 Peter Croco
29 William Jones
30 Charles N. White
31 Jeremiah Dummer
32 F. B. Sullivan
33 John-Parks
34 William Rutlege
35 E. Evans
36 Charles Bowls
37 William Honeywill
38 R. C. Meck
39 Daniel Doffamyer
40 Charles B. Garrett
41 Joel Walker
42 Robert Brown
43 Calvin A. Kirnatser I.

I.

44 John H. Solomon
45 John Boyles
46 John Hall
47 Matthew H0I~l
48 L. C. Mat evws
49 Horace Hall
50 Isaac Long
51 Philip Brown
52 John Pond
53-James Long
54 Joseph Boyer
55 Isaac W. Brown
56 Joseph White
57 Miller Moody
58 Ethen A. Long
59 Augustus Charles
.60 Davis Thayer
61 John Parka
62 James Zanes

To his Excellency A. H. REEDER, Governor of Kartas Territory:
Believing that a large number of the citizens of the State of Mis-

souri voted at the election of the 29th instant for delegate to Congress
representing Kansas Territory, we respectfully petition your honor
that the entire vote of the district receiving the votes of citizens of
Missouri be set aside, or that the entire election be set aside.

H. C. Sofford
J. J. Emery
Edmund Clarke
Legamus S. Bacon
C. K. Holliday
0. A. Hanscom
J. T. Memmon
R. G. Elliott
John Macley
C. Robinson
Luke P. Linkon
J. M. Benby
Otes W. Lamb
J. C. Massmon
James Crocklen
W. A. Holmes
J. L. M. Whilcomb
Augustus H. Gertt
C. Thos. Roberts
Samuel L. Haley
Naculon Lobiame
George W. Kent

C. W. Dow
James Legart
W. B. Walling
William Norrike-r
S. J. Weils
John F. Hefek
William Lee
G. W. Reed
O. D. Smith
Stephen -W. Felsom
L. G. Higgins
G. M. Chaffeur
L. T. Tappan, jr.
L. Lechfield
L. T. Lechfileld
A. V. Coffin
E. Desbro
G. W. Patridge
John W. Waite
D. C. Barrett
S. G. Johnson
J. E. Gordenr.d

70
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Justin Lewis
T. Z. Cook
Samuel Kenneday
Heron C. Covil
B. N. Cortendge
J. S. Cowen
J. M. Rukkey
E. D. Ladd
Fra. King
C. Stevens
S. N. Simpson
John Day
George Gilbert
Joel Grove
Samuel Kembel
D. S. Mott
-Calep S. Pratt

H. N. Hancock-
J. W. Carlton
Jos. B. Abbott
A. H. Mallory
R. M. Pearson
Frank Niskell
J. L. Storn
F. O. Tolles,
A. D. Surl
J. W. Hutchinson
J..M. Jones
S. N. Reed-
Saml. T. Lewis
S. S. Snyder
Dunma Furrow
John Furrow

.71.
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THE CENSUS

THE TERRITORY OF KANSAS,
FEBRUARY, 1.855;.

THlE RETURNS -OF THlE ELECTIONS OF MARCH 30 DID MAY ~2,2 Ih55i;
AND.

THE ACTION OF GOVERNOR REEDER THEREON.

The persons appointed by tte governor to make an enmere action of inhabi-
:tanits and qualified voters in the Territory 7havizg miade their ret wrnm,

the following table of inhabitants and quacllifed voters in the several.

di9troits is cornpiled therefore.*

Districts.

First .
Second .
Third ...........
Fourth.
Fifth ..............
sixth....
Seventh.
EIghth ...
NiDth.
Tenth.
Rileventh.
Twelfth .............
Thirteenth ..........
Fourteenth*.
Fifteenth ...........
Sixteenth...........
Seventeenth ........
Fighteenth ........

By whom taken. ,

C. W. Babcock..... 62.9 .9:

0. H. Brown.816 20$3 199

T. W. layes.....l.161 91 101
0. 1. Donldson.. 106 TI 47
William Dlarbee. 824 583 442
.1do 492 818 253

J. B. McClure j.6 53

do ......8..........56 2" 39
.M. F. Conwy.611 25 36

do................ 97 54t)4
.11311. Twomkbly..., ,,.,, 8g 24

i,. do ,.|....6.n104 40

B.
1Jolly168 116 96

Albert Weed .......... 6551 512 384
,1. Jolly............... 4.92 '381 809
Cliarles Leib ............. 710S 4T5 385

Alexander S. Johnson .... 29859 61
B. 13. Twotnbly........... ,O 40 28

A128 '83, 3b3 2 05

:1> o ~~. ,

a, V ', t ',j,:1'4.59 | 8 7T T." ... ... 961.!
23T but' 10I , 7 519.1.12 .,215n .12 6 .15.;1'
971 169 2 1I I!7
T24 I1 ,.S5 2' 27 26 1, 4!11
41Si 791 12 1 1 II 81u
50 .117 1 11 1 I II
25i 76 7 13 10' S3
31 60. 12, 14' .3 A
61 108 23 ...... 151

5D 811f 6 , 1':6
35 109* 37S I -144
]X4 2T:2 .14 14 Q4

...... 301 :4 I 85 1,167

448 S4t60 .16 15' 15' ;'Tq
514 1,042 104 48 j3 IIl
54 143 I 5 4 23 1511
bl6 9,71.1, . 192,. l.

s8,469 7,161 408e 151 192, ~,r66

* Copicdtromu the executive minutes, March 8, 18.P.

PRECEPT.

You are hereby'appointed to take the census of the first elctdioi di8-
trict Of the TerritorY qf Kansas.9 Tie act of Congrless requires not only.
an enumeration of' the inhalbitants, but also of the qualified voters;
and as the law commits solely -to my discretion the mode of taking
and returning, I have caused books to be prepared which w-ill exhibit
many features of our population interesting to the public and useful
in the way of statistical information, as well to the legislature as the

Table: The persons appointed by the governor to make an enumeration of inhabitants and qualified voters in the Territory having made their returns, the following table of inhabitants and qualified voters in the several districts is compiled therefrom.
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peol)le. In this book you1 will find columns preparecf accordingly.
li noticing, thle age you write on the proper column for those under

twenlty-onje the word 'llinor ;" for tlboso between 21 aild 30 the
figures 21 -. and for those between 30 and 40,' between 40 and 50, be-
tweei 50. and 60 and over 60, wvrite always the lower nuiiber. In
noting mnalles, Ibinales, natives of the United States, naturalized citi-
ZCeIs, declatralits, (meaning those wbvo have declared before some p)r'oper
cotirt their intention to beconmc citizens,) qualified voters, niegroes,
and slaves, it illt only be necessary to insert a mark or figure on the
rol)er column. Those coluinns of' marks or figtulres you will- foot vup

On1 t.ach p;lge, anl at the end of the book you will bring together and
fbot 'up) tle several columns of each class, so -as to show the aggreg(ate
of each. You. will also ascertain and state thle total of eacll kind of
occulpa1tioln, and of each class found in the column of age. The
colhnins for occupation's will, of course, be loft blank for minors who
haVefl none and females. In place YOU will enter the
State or Territory, of the United States, or the foreign country. which
was the last place of residence, and you will ascertain from this colutrln.
and ctarry to the end of the book the number from each place named.
You wvill not includelarmy officers or soldiers of the arlly, .r persons

attache(ld to troops in the service of'. tile-UniteC States, unliless they in-
tendl to remrLin and reside in. the Territory when not on service, nor
will You include any Indians or persons of' Indian blood. As this is
an enumeration of' inhabitants and not of propelty, you will enter the
name of. 1no mlan by reason of owning or claim-ing land here, or of his
interntion to remalin, here, but only those who actually dwell here at
the timelof' taking the census.

In1 n(oting the qualified voters you Imust asert-ain from your-own
observ'atiou., (Id.e tlhe best information you can procure, who are en-
titled to 1)e thus considered and designated. AA qualified. voter must
be free, of white blood, twenty-one years of age , an actual resident of
thlc} .U itory, dwelling here with the bonafide intention of'making it
his home and a native or naturalized citizen of the United-States, or
a (leclarant who has 'sworn to support the Constitution of the United
States and the act organizing the Territory.
As it mlaly become necessary, in the formation of represeTntative dis-

trict., to dlivideycour di strict, it will bevl to reserve, byr notes in
the )lalnk pages, .som information as to the nuibei' ot' the inlhabi-
tan ts, with reftrence as to known localities and rnattural boundaries, or
at least so aus to takc the enumeration, that you flay communicate to
mna sucthieR)rnation onteis. .ad as that I ily b enaled myself to
incketshe necessan otoths.

Yoil Willaliso make a separate allihalbetical list of the lqufalifie'd
:voters in thie districtt an(d returinl tlic saime personally to me, wvith -your
ciiW'Ierati ii. and classification, on tlie tenth day of FOeiualryneOYtxt

ifl) xr(oil will lbe expected to take the oath. entered at th-e eill of' this
1)1)0k.

Issiued this '22d (lay of January, 18r5 .

A. H. REEDE:
(jovernol of-te, hRritory rijKCauHa8.W. C. BABCocii, Esq.
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FIRST DISTRICT.

List of voters of the first election district
according to the census returns taken by
of January and February, 1855.

of the Territory of Kanisag,
W. C. Babcock in the montAs

Names.

Edward Clingman.........
William W . Hall........
William11 H. R. Skins ..
James Garvin..........
John P. Wood.... .......
John Baldwin ............
Daniel H. Brooks....
Samuel C. Hnrrington....
Samuel N. Hartwell .....
Calvin H. Sarvin..........
Silas B. Wayne..........
Edwin Bond.............
George F. Earle...........
Amos Finch .............
Lijarius L. Bacon.........
Justin S. Lewis...........
Clark Tiffit..........
Anson E. Alverson........
Clark Stephens...........
Francis 0. Tolles.........
William N. Baldwin
Edward Jones....
Gerome B. Taft......
Samuel S. Snyder..........
Noah Camrnmron..........
Hugh Cammeron.........
Samuel Y. Lam.......
John Hutchinson..........
AlbertlD. Searl.........
Hiram Clark.. .`s....0to.....
Samuel S. Topan
Charles W. Dort........ e
William S. G. Soule.......
D. C. Barrett.............
William 0. Wood.........
A. W. Gleason ....!
Alonzo.W. Moore..s. ...,.
Thomas Roberts........
James S. Stevens,.........
James H. Gleason.. i.......
John H. Miller............
George W. Brown..........
Phelix P. Fowler...........
Theodosius Johnson ......
Ellmore Allen........
Normon Allen.........
Azuelph Allen.......
James S. Cowen ..........
Nicholas Snyder . ...
Hiram Williarns........
Henry Brunton.....*....*...
Thomas Burton ...........
John C. Archibald.......
Thomas F. Reynolds .......
Robert Buftumn............
John W. Carlton...._.......
David C. Buffum.............
Edward Clarke.......a. e.e

- |~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ .. ........

Where from. Names. Whore from.

.Iowa.Daniel Lowe........ Massachusetts
Massachusetts Charles Robinson .... do...
Missouri ..... Samuel C. Pomeroy ...do...'.`o.do
lllinois ...'Joshua Fuller..............' Ohio
.... .do.. . Robert Horton . . . . . . .i. . . . Massachusetts

.o.......do|JoshuaTloxter Maine ......

Massachusetts 1 Jonathan M. Burlcigh '.N. Hampshire
..do........ William Ricker.Maineo

do 'W illiamMcRea dy.. oo.. Missouri....
.....do........ Orville D. Smith Obio
....dGeorge. .Reid New York....

.do. ..,..s.. John Mack ...s...' . Massachusetts

doi......... Frederick King........so New York ...

IIowa ........ Otis H. Lamb ..... Massachusetts
Ohio ...|eee Jonatlihn Bigelow * ..'.',. . Maine..,.'.do.' George Havens........' ' Massachusetts

,Rhode Island.| Frederick Kimballl....6. N. Hampshire
. New York.... Samuel Kimball ...........1 Massachusetts,Iowa ........ Thomas Brooke'... ...l.... New York ....Vermont.... !William Massachusetts,Illinois .... Mathew H.Spittle,.'! New York

Iowa .Horatio U. Brent..... 1.do.Massachusetts Stephen J. Willis. .... . . 1.. do....
Pennsylvania. Hiram C. Cavil Ohio
New York...' Samuel E. Martin. .....do.. Dist. Col...,Forester Hill Massachusetts
New Jersey.. John L. Crane ..do.....e...Wisconsin'... Charles W. Perril ..... .'.... New York

Massachusetts Benjammin Johnson.. . ........ Pennsylvania.
.Georgia..... John H. Daty.... .....o.. Olio.
Massachusetts Eli W. Bennett ...e......... Pennsylvania.
Oliio John Sper....... Ohio
Maine.;..... Robert G. Elliot .Indiana
Dist. Col..... Josiah Miller ........ Illinois

Massachnsetts Charles F. Garrett...... Ohio
Pennsylvania. William D. Atwood Missouri

.i,.do.... to Joseph J. Baise............LOhio.

..do.... Eteber C. Safflord...... !.do.

Massachusetts Caleb' L. Pratt .M..l,Massachusetts

Pennsylvania. James S. Emery........ New York .'-

Massachusetts Oliver H. Hlanerom.....i... Massachusetts

Pennsylvania. John Maile- ................d
.. do...... James F. Morrison ......... Vermont

New York Erastus D, Ladd Wisconsin

.o. .d~o. John L. Mott......,....... Michigan.

Grover . s......e.... New York..:'.do. .. Marshal R. Miller....e......ee.Pennsylvania..'Oio John C. Gorden.......... New ork

Minnesota .... H. D. Graves...... . .' N. Hampshire
Massachusetts sGeorgeCareye.. New York....

'Ohio.Henry McClelland .'.... Pennsylvania.
Missouri . .A Massachusetts

Massachusetts Edward Fitch. ....... do.......-do
NewYork.....; John H. Wilder .... ee. :do....'..
Massachusetts Joh'n A. Lowrey ....... ...! Ohio
.1 ' do ,,. PI. 'W. Kinkle soot...L... P .1 Connecticut

.. do. ......, |Calvin C. Kettle;.......... Pennsylvania.
'New York '..!! George Brown e, ......'... Kentucky....

174

Table: List of voters of the first election district of the Territory of Kansas, according to the census returns taken by W. C. Babcock in the months of January and February, 1855.
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FIRST DISTRICT-Continued.

Names. Where from..

Samuel Konady............ Pennslvania.
SamuelFo New York.
Ebetiezer Disbrow ..... . Ohio .........
TurnerSampson Maine.......

Joseph N. Nance........*. Massachusetts

Samuel Tay e..... Maine...i ....

Samuel N. Wood... ,. ..... Ohio

JohnDoy... 'es NewYork..

Alphonzo 'Jones ......... ..* Massachusetts
OwenT. Barrett'.......... ....do.

Joseph H. Pillsbury......... N. Hampshire.
Sidney B. Dudly ........... Massachusetts

Stillman Andrews.........'.. N. Hampshire
Wilder Briglt...........'.. Massachusetts

Ed ward F.7Knight. .....do ......o ,.

Alexander Knight ..........

Ephraim H. Bennett.......'m. Massachusetts
C. Howard Carpenter.........Vermont
Al~vin B. Bronsoon.......... Connecticut...
Henry W. Feck'.m.. New York....
Stephen H. Folsom ......'.. Massachusetts
William Warnicker ........ New York.
William Ketchingman....... ...do........,
William A. Holmes ...... ...do... .'

John C. Mossman ........ .

James B. Abbott......... ' Massachusetts
Ellis Bond Indiana

Philip nok......
Jerry Whitson............. Maine
Josiah Smith .... ........... 'Nw York .JolllSmith'....... .'d

Henry Smith....... ' '.' ....do.
Robert Banks ..... s.'Massachusetts
Michael R. Albin.. '. Wisconsin

George Gilbert........ . ........ ..

George Holt ... ... Connecticut..
Solomon Wilder ...... Massachusetts
Stafford J.'Pratt.... ...do......do
James W. Harrison.........'Missouri.
Daniel 'P. Hadley....... N., HLnpshire
Alfred J .Payne .......... Ohio
Edward Winslow .......... Massaclhusetts
Samuel Johnson ......... .. do........
Ailulis B Wade............ Missouri ......
William H. Olivcr.............. do. .
Daniel Sayer......... mem'.[ Pennsylvania.
Martial M. Hammon ..............

John Deane............. Massachusetts
Zeno B. Page enn*sPcilnsylvania.
John Kentucky...
John S.Hopper.........do.
Simon Hopper .......m..m.do.'...Benjamin F.

ElIopp
e~r ............. do ........

David R. Hopper ..e.do........
Napoleon D. Stuart... - Missouri
Theodore Benjamin ...mo::.. Kentucky....

Levy Gates, jr ...... ... Massachusetts
Anson H. Malllory ..........'..do....
Ira N. Jones....... Vermont.
John 1I. Fernan.......... Pennsylvania.
George H. Hutchinson......m Vermont

SimonCook. ......... N. Hampshire
James. A. Davidson... ... MissourL .me
C. W. Babcock....e. ' |Minnesota

Names.

Louis C. Wilworth.........

Henry D. Huggins..........
John F. Taber............

Rufus H. Waterman........
Calvin Adams. ........ .

William Gentry.......
William Yates
Nathan F. Herrick........
Nathan Herrick..........
James D. Poage............
Leonard G. Ifiggins......
George W. Kent....m...o.
Increase Whitcomb
George S. Leonard.......
George Chapmah-........
William Keller ............

James P. Carol............
William Carol 0eeemoeemo

Joshua.Puckett ............
William Mathews.

Jonathan Mathews .....m...
John N.. Powell..........
William Tipton .........e
Henry H. Carol me

William Hale...............
Simartin V. Harnsby 0..m
Franklin Harnsby........
Frederick Spring m.........
William R. Lee ..........

'John Anderson ....
Thomas Anderson ......
Hamer Hayes ............m
'Samuel Anderson .........

lThomas S. Garvin.........
Robert Garvin ............
Flemmon Bridges ........
Elijah Purdom ...m.

Thomas Murray ...........
David S. Wallner ....
Hiram.Crane
Samuel S. Hanan ..........
William-Bridges..'.....
David Burton...........
Clarkson M. Wallace........
Archillias Smith .........
John G. McClelland ..
Robert McFarland .
John McFarland.:0.........
Thomas McFarland em......

Isom E. Taylor ........
Jurdon Neil SO.. m....,

Moses raylor.......

John A. Chaflers.
Rhodes .Tipton..............
Jerrett Tipton .,
David Purmton...ee.........
Ranson Colkin........'..
Jeremiah Spencer.......
Robert Allen ..............
John Stewart .........

Samuel Stewart.. .me....

William Randolph ........
William .Yon
Newman Garwood..........

Where from

Rhode Island.
Ohio
Massachusetts
Ohio
Missouri .! .

...do.....
Illinois....
Maine
....do........
Missouri . ...

Massachusetts
Wisconsin

Massachusetts
Wisconsin...
Pennsylvania.
Virginia

.do......
. g.do...do
Illinois . . I-..s
....do....
Iowa .

....do: em:
Virginia
..10do..m..:::
Missouri ...
,.'..do.....
Pennsylvania..
.*...do....
....do......... .do

,,..do. . .
Illinois.
...,.do. ......
., do .
....do .mm .m
....do......ee
Missouri ....

Kentucky....
Iowa .....

...do............do.:::::::..
Illinois ...e.
Missouri. -...
fowa
Illinois

Missouri . 0.0
Pennsylvania.
....do....m..e
...do. ......

Illinois....do'..
. .,.do. ....
Iowa.m..,...do..*....
....do...e..
Missouri .m...
New York ..
...do....in...e
Missouri .....

:do.,., .do...
emo ei,...do......

O.do
. ...do.o...oe....

76
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FIRST DISTRICT-Continued.

Names..
._ ..... ..............................................._...

John H. Lyon............Joseph D. B~arnes.....
Frederick Roff....
Thomats' B. Wells.
Willaird Coulborn.
Peter Crockett............
Andrew J Crockett.......
BryceMiller.
Thomas J. Farrell.'........
Levi Fergiuson...........
A. E. Colman .............
Thomas P. Bond.
Delano Curlew..
Nathaniel B3. Lewis.
Clark S. Crane...........
Robert A. Cummins.......
Lucas Curlew............'
Williarn FH. Eagon.........
John M.Eagon.....
Samuel M. Salters.
Napoleon B., Blarston.
JohnCurtis....
Arnab. Soducke...........
William Whitlock....
Henry Rinale....J-sep%Elutch1inson........
John Hutchinson..........
James Whitlock...........
PhillipT.Elupp.
Joel K Goodwin..........CarlodsM.' Day....... .....
EzekielBeirus.............
GeorgeLong.
RobertJ' Wolfe..........

, James Curlew ..........
Lyman D. Huibbard........

I3 arrison Nichols....-.....
Samuel G.Johnson..
Albert F. Breeder.
Sylvester H. Davis.
Rice Mat'tingly...
Thomas McI~ee......
Cuthburt, MuBee......
Reuben Mcllee..
Willilliamn Currv..,
CharlesMN . White.
A. Cronce..
Jacob Brunson.. "... .

Joshua Cumrnins.....'
John M._naiks...........
George Graves ..........
Ben Johnson.. .

Nathaniol D. Johnson ......
ThomasE};m ery ..'.. ..

Lucius Kibber ...

t:YX,kwrte~ll Sarley............n tdhaydYierson............
'IDavvdl,:ldridge'............Thomas Hopkins..'....

Harrison ludily.
T Thomns Bruze...

Samuel Hide.........

Where from. Names.' Where from.

Ohio ... John C Davidson....'...... Missouri.
Pennsylvania.1 Joseph Eberhart . . Pennsylvania.
lllinois. Henry Eborhart.......
NcwYork ..i Louis J. Eberhart.do
Massachusetts!Jamnes H. 'Reed ,,,..... Missouri
Missouri ... Mathew B.. Hightower.do.
...doBenjamin F. MIcDonnel.:::do.

Indiana.Henry. C. Sebastion ............do .. Missouri Alexander Sebastion ............do.
. . ...do. . . Robert Wilkinson .. I llinois .
Massaclhusettsl John Morehead.. l wa ..ow.

..do ... William Turner .... Illlinois.
Missouri. I John Parott Kentucky..,.do ,. Jackson Sell('rs.Illimuois
...do. ...Dav id Mencham.Oihio .'....*0
..do......... Edward B. Johnston . Illinois,..do........ ;,Job Vanwinkle.do

Ohio.Pitzihugh Collins Missouri.
.do..:::::: Charles Link.. Illinois

Missouri ..... Thomas D. Waller........ etucky....
..do.,Henry F. SandersMa..........Massachusetts
Indiana. Thomas .J. Stolle.. ...,.do.
Missouri Stephen Ogden ..'.. . ....do.,

do !! ~Jonathlan )ce ..... ... d
Indiana. jCharles Jordon ...........do'.
Illinois ..... AmasaSolee.do
.do. Amasa Pettingill........... Maine.

Missouri.Hugh Pettingill ....... ......do.
Oh'io .'. Thomas.B. Smith Connecticut..

.do..noch Hobart........ Maine .
New York ... Solomon Lapharn do......
Ohio... Johnl . Stewart.IN. H phire.

do... .'~. John'13. Nichols. Massachusetts
Missouri. Allen B. H.. McGee. issouri.

do.EdmrondRyerley. Pennsylvania.
New York ... James Sullivan.Mississippi
Pennsylvania. James A. Jackson,.... ... Virginia
MMassachusetts Chris. C. Furgison..l Ohio .
.-Ohio.George Lewis....... ....do...
Missouri E.....Edward ll. Lewis . ... do

.do James W. Elserr. Virginia..
Kentucky..... John Keiser .| ...... do

.do . John 0. Talbot..........do
. do...., James.W. Gaddion.|.'....do'.

... do... James 1:I. Crooks ...........j K hrtucky
Indiana. John IL. Lewis. ....... lOio.
Missouri..... .|Johnn S. Perkival ... .do.
Indiana..... John B. Farman .. .. .....|. Massacliusetts
Missouri ; Joseph M. Russecll. Iow.
Pennsylvanid. !McGlenn...
Iowa William Wallace .......... ....do..
Missouri i Henry Reed...... Ohio.
Ohio ... Hirarm Cra... .....Missouri. S N. Sipson ... 'Vermont
Lo P. A. BidleyM...*1 assachusetts
Pennsylvania . John Fr . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .f'io ..@ .

Missouri..I A. -fancock ............ 1M-assachusetts
Pecnnsvlvania. Abraham Still. Missouri..Wisconsin . James M. Still ... .ldo...
Missouri..Joniathan Morgan .......... Massachlusctts
..do.. "flowland Edward ,.. . do..

lo. E.'-Howland...d...o.
..'. ..'.

--

.76.
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SECOND DISTRICT.

Ls.f'voters ofte eod elcion district q/ Kansas Te-rritory, acc'orjd-

ing to the census8 returns taken by 0. ii. Browne 'in the' months ~of
January, and February,. A. D. 1855.

Names.. Where from. Names. Where from.,

P1aris Ellison.'........IMicsouri .. Isaac Shoop..........Ohio..
Absolom 1,t. Davis........AlbertYts. .Missouri,."
Ge'rve WV. Johnson. in.ip.r .i.i..Kihsey Lanium . -do.....
Jona~than Cr'ummenr .*:. mis ouri.'... William Justice .........do . .. ..
1,60rvnqdo,... JaMsi.Due
Ml. Soriners.... ..do.... John C. Dunn .....

i-bunrv White . Xi iiL**4Georgeo WV. Ward.. .Missouri ,..

J31.Claa . Misbouri. .if nry Alderman. ...Ilns
E~dw-ii Aarcy ........i-Indiana..George Stibricg .......... New Yo'rk,
Claude M Michier ...... Virgfinla Carios Hall....... 01i
Josep~h A.- Smnith.. ..' dFra'neis'Wright . . IMsachusetts
Geurgc W'. Cla'rke, Arkansas...?James W, Heix.'..Missouri ..'
111rufis P. D'oke..do . A. J. H-owland........ do.
C. it. Hillinan PIenneylvania.. William JTohnson..'.. ..'..Fennes'see *.WXilliam DdncrIllinois.. Jamies Shaw...........o
Flk-Jinrg Hatton ........ Missouri..G.W, Riddle......... ..do.....WXillis S. Warder........do -..... Lewis. . New York ...
.Joln N1I Smith... do......- John W. Chamberlin Missouri.
A6 w-u-flne Smnith.. do., J. S. Parker.....l%.cntucky..
JBei'i'ly'Gentry .... ::.do. .William K. Ruddal~l... I1Illinois.
RichardMiller. .~~~Indiana.'..R. W. Custard .... ..... Pernsylvania..

Dav'.id R. Ifloplper. Kentueky . ~A' J. Custard .d...
*Roiu'vrt [Jutghes........Iowa....I1 William *M. Harper . .. :. . Missouri...
Orangtre (Toward... iMisouri'. Frederick Cook.do..'
K. J. Alurhion....o....: D. H. Heindricks .... d
Johnliclr'o'.SamuelCoeirlowa
I1'ipton' RoIlinsu'n do jLuther. 0. Sprudling... Illinois....David Dickey.....do.::..,I William Jacktet *........ ... do...._
WaneXV. Harrionl ..... o . Nathaniel .A. Ramsey do.....W-.W11hi-dopli.: ...... _..d .... Harrison Blurson ...... :.do..Ephrani Conner .......IllinoisA*. o...
Wvilliam XV. 'Hall '..* M sacliusetts, Willinmn . Wood.-.'. Iowa.Henry .. doIz'yHenry C. Alderman . lin,OIS........
Charles Snmith ..do.. Johin Archibald... ItlssachusettsWilliam flood'.Maine. 4Ebenezer Archibald ......'do.F.A. Naiey.. .Mmss"ichuget '' Albini..'. Wisc~onsinHenryH. Connr Ilios William Jesse.. Illinois'
Franm'is '3arker......IMassachutsettS Andrew W~hito..... Missouri.2wI;Ltiiew[all.' .' Ncw York James S. White. ' I do.'
JohIn. JI

..... ....... do. Absolem -White(0'..
Jaines 'i'urner..........Missouri ...IE. .G. Mini-cey . Ohio.'
Samuel'.lon~~~.. . .(10. '::: Johni ile

GreeniS~ee.v.odczer.......... ...do.. 1)avid Cosebier....... Iowa .Jlosephi Vancfe'..do.....Daniel Vaniel.'.........do .'.....AMilrIln Groub ....M....I-assach~use'tts iIsaac Davis....... Illinois.......F.A.Mmizzy .(10~~~.do....... . Jonathan ~C. Cosehier :,::.I Iowl......P. C. .1..d....Abrahfam Hendricks . Missouri.
(wenl Tavlor' do....... J..ames H~endrick~s.. ...........
Johln A:Wni~kefiold, jr.... Iowa.'.''1 E'noch Iteed1d'Nicliolas Snyder . '.. New Jersey J..amnes Reed .

I dO........If. S. iNfChIcCla[n . Iow~a btltnReed . ....o
I)avid Conner...... Massachusetts' 1). S. Howe......... do..... I..HenryI. l'nccy..: . Missouri ....William M. Davis. . '. 1... '

JohnII. Ni ..h..as.. Mas.'achnisetts j A.1'Ifcollett..riorownisend Lahiay..... . .Missouri J...?.ohn F' Russell . . .. ..'. ... Ao.( *..*...
E. Lai ay..'..- . do .. i'~ihhialm1 H. Rlussel:d.(...
khn.Lhay.* ..*. ..... .. .o. ..1....Fields Bledsoec....... .~.'...O ~.

Table: List of voters of the second election district of Kansas Territory, according to the census returns taken by O. H. Browne in the months of January and February, A. D. 1855.
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SEOD DISTRICT-Continued.

Names. Where from. Names. Where from.

George Rhds*g. Missouri.Devoe Todhiunter..... Missouri...
JohnCampbell........Kentucky ... Arnantus Todhiunter...do...
JamesCamnpbell.-....i....do.....~William H. May . New York....
Thomas, Ovorfield ....... Massachusetts Jarred Carter....... ..do......
WilliamnFd~rgus son........do. Jol .....o...M... Issui.
Joseph Lovelace...li.i.......!George WV.. Lynn ....... 'do.....
John Carrol . . ..'..'Missouri....John D. Hopkins.......lndialla......'
'Jacob H. Brown.:.,do........ Mose'sMcCall.........Missouri..,

*Duy Fletcher do.JaesKu.s.
Charle's Matingly..-Tennessee . iR A.Dme. .Illinois ....

Madison Rule.-M.'... 'issouri'..."Caleb Cotrell. ' .....do..
James Evans...'.........do'..... John G. McClanahan.....Missouri ...
'Robert Callue...........do.....,Tomnas Burnett..........do.....
James Powell:::..:::...do. WAestley Garrett...'.'.......do..
John Baley............ Kentucky... William Shirley..',.......do.....
Madison Kincade......do..,....' Jonathan Prather. '. do
J. S. Bacon'.....~. ..... Missouri...;Thomas Simmons.do
'ohn 0. Talbot..........do....iWmn. R. Simmois.....~.'.. d .
John Kisor.T......ennessee. ' Nehemiah Dorrell.......:.do..
John 0.' Talbot .......Ohio .....Grant 8p rlock, .......d.
C. Furcruson.........Tennessee. .. Endiot . '.....do.....
J. W. bloodwin.......Missouri.E. H..Hastings.';.PensyvaVi'L. M. Oliver........ Tennessee,.. Thomas. McConn..'-.::: Vrginia ......
John H. Lewis........... Ohio .....Shipman 'Winter.do..
E. M. Kisor.....'..'..'...... Georgia .. . Andrew McDonald...... ..do.....
James Sullivan. .....New Mexico..~Wm'. C. Roberts ........ Arkansas*.'
James W.,Ilred..~iKentucky... JohnlH. Roberts. ..
A. J.Cori.....'do. V H.Blackburn......
Joel Montgomery.' ' Missouri.Emily Cline..........Indiana.~..
'Thomas 1-Tualey.......' .. .do. '.Josephi Lewis . ''Missouri...,...
Larayette Barret.. ....... Thomas M. Roger's.'....... o...

'Hnr A. CGallue. do;...~Thomas B. Wisdom.... .do..SWAafal.... ....do.....A. Rodorique.' ... .Pennsylvania.
G. WV. Garss '.'.'.........do.....Samuel F Jones.'..Virgrinia11
Evan-Todhiunter '.....i..do......L. W. Hendricks.......'.' Ark~ansas

-John Todhiunter.'.........do. James R. Davi~ . Missouri
ValentineTodhunter...........do.':::'.' A. J. Buck ..do.....
Samuel H1ufaker. '.. -.4...do.....PeterWendell.. '.do...i..:.
Martin Palmer i.......". do......John Howard............d ...

James Wilflamns..~..........' do... . Thomas Phillips....... !. .do...
William Domplas.. 0o..' H. Browne....'....'. .. .do.....Thomas'Todliunter:'.':.. '. ..do.....

List of 8ettles'8 on the Kfansa.s hayf-breed land.9 oppoegite 'Dougla.9 cdy,
as enumerlate'd by, 0. H. Browne.

Names. .' 'Names.

Alexander Bayne HarvyMiler......................
A. J. Smiith. ............ George Gray............
Wiilliamn F. B~ayne.............. .... Dudley Plunmmer ........ ...........
S. H. Pluinrmer.......'... ..... ...'. Jonathan Smoot. ... .........
Dudley Foley ' .... . George W~i liams.... '.
Jamnes Seaggi . .'.. .'.'.......... . Samuel P.Jitn . .'. .
Thomas Scagges. ...' . m

Table: List of settlers on the Kansas half-breed lands opposite Douglas city, as enumerated by O. H. Browne.
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THIRD DISTRICT.

List of voters of the third election district of the Territory of Kansas,
atcCOrelding to the cen s returns made by Thornton WY. Hays, esq.
taken during the months of January a??(I February, A. D. 18055.

Names. Where from. Names. Where from.

Johln 1-lorner . .......IVirginia
.....

W. C. Pickeral....... ... . . Ohio .L. 3. StatelOn......... Kentucky Jacob 13. Chaise ...... Massachusetts
Morlanior Gilbert ......... New York .,. Charles LIarnsworth.. ............d
Delmalen. Ferrel.........l Kentucky. IC. 0. Nicholas. .. Pennsylvania.
William A. M. Vauglan .|. Virginia ... Elamore Shetter .......... Missouri
Jaines M. Herrin ..... England ..... |Ihomas D. Parkerson ...... Pennsylvania.
Jesse Mitcliner. ... ..... Ohio ........WilliaGodardTennessee .
l)uke XV. Iiinter ......... Missouri J. R.W arren..... Kentucky....Thomaiis N. StilnsoO... ...... James McConnell ..... Missouri
Jjhlial Tyler ............ .1 |New York Robert H. Matthews..... New York ..
Horatio Cox........!. .Kentucky.... Francis Grassmuck ...... Germanvy.
Rubin Low ...... Virginia ... William R. Boggs........... Missouri .....
Pedrick Waltrtan ..... Germany .... Jerome W. IaolsaChusetts
steplie1h Scott ....... o..,. Indiana.. .....1 J. P. C. Bouche ........ Peinnsylvania.
CJristopir Coplin .......... Missouri ., James S. Piles o.... . Virginia.....'.Joep Vost.do.James S. Small ............ Kenttucky.Andrew J. Kelley ............. Ohio. I Hiram Dawson ..........,
ElilD. Stilson. ....g.g Massachusetts John Piles ......V.....g . Virginia
W. A. Sublett: .......... Maryland..... Charles H. 13uzzard .............do...1
M. J. Mitchell . ... Olio ........ William D. Owen e........ Kentucky. ..
Clharles Jordan ........... .. Virgihia..... F. A. Wenitworth....e.... Ohlio .
Osburn Nailer...... ..... Illinois .... Charles Matney . Virginia .....
R.I. dwards.......... ......do........ Daniel l'urner..... Georgia ...so
IS1aac H1. Edwards .. ....do .1 A. P. 'Furner . . . Alabama......
Peter elWo=za. .. Canada : William H.. Turner .............do.
Belhord Gilbert,.. ....1 France .! Williaill TMatnoy, jr ........ Virginia
C. K. Ilol6aday .............Pennsylvania.I James H. Harden......
Peter N. Mai ..Connecticut ..J Solomon Coker.. ... t..M issori
W. C. liniker England ..... 11 William A. Simmerville ..... Michigan
E. Chase ............. . MMassachusetts 1 Jones Lacking..Indiana.......
Edwin S. Dereter ......... 1Maine..... Linsus 'V. Cook ........... Missouri
MaiBNewYok..Ii JamesR. Morhan ....egg.eg Tennessee.....Johm All. ...M..a....| Mine ..'..... William F. Johnson ........ Pennsylvania.Abel llattWCell ......1 . Massachusetts!1 William Dlailey............l ndiana. o Is

J. Te art............... . . Olio ... ..... ,!I John WV. Brown ..... Oio
I lL. ato.t .............*.- Massachusetts i' James It. Wisman, ....... . VirginiaCharles V. Gray ,Maine.I Alfred lsyler..e.....
T. J. Case , . .:....... ,.,Pennsylvania. John TYli1 .............. Missouri. . .
Timotliy Mleluntire ... .l N. Hampshir Richard Cx.. ........ do
Jones C. Creenwood..... .. Massachusetts Peter Croc g go.........Ohio
Tlhonmas G Thorrito-..itot ... Maine.. . R.. N. Watts .......li.lois. . .
Daniel II. -lo'ne... . N. Hampshire' T. J. Wells.,.............. Pennsylvania.MNlilton C. Dickey....... ......d... John Long ..................... .......
NM. C. Drinkwater@@@...... ...... Penn ylvanim.! H. J birichlej ...........VirguiiaA. A.-Ward ......... ,,.-, Jerrc Newcuin .......... IllilloisS. A. Clark . ....... ,,,,, N. Hampsire'! S. W. Havs... Kentucliy.
I'lillip Briggs......... Vermont .....

Table: List of voters of the third election district of the Territory of Kansas, according to the census returns made by Thornton W. Hays, esq., taken during the months of January and February, A. D. 1855.
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FOURTH DISTRICT.

List1 of voters qfthe ,fourth, election district qf tMe Territory qf Kvansas,
ctccordivg to census returns made by .C. B. Donaldson, taken during
the months of January and Fiebruar~y,'1855.

NVames. Where from. Names. Whcrc -from.

Rt. Hacket............ Illinois ......V. S. Ewart ... ..... Ohio .
A. F. Pw l . . .Tennessee D.. Pultz. ......Mis~souriI..:
P. Bgigr....Iw... . J. 1. D1avis.' Geurgi .
E. H-. iBagsinger....... .'do...... D. -J. Keser...... Missouri.
L. Farley..............' do. ....G. Y. Keser I
E'. S. Cooke...........Mlisis ipi . J. AL Bernard:,..,. . d, .
F. 'M. Coleman ......... Misouri ....J.-D. Skidmore...o'
A. B. iliad.. Illinlois ... V. M. Ifaris'.........do. ......
J1. Keren-...........:Missouri.J. F. Javens......... d~..
A. J. Miller.. . . Ilnos . .Fuller Iliunois..
J. S. Edie. . .'...do...... S. Worktman.......do...
J..E. Carpenter do .... J. C. Hughes . .......Missouri
A. F. L. Bisbece New York C.Cak.o

I).Hedricks. . . Missouri'....C. Hatrmony'. ...... ...do... ..
E.. W. Moore.'..... Indiana .....Y. Doty.............!Illinois.

S. I. ooe..do..... B ..rnes j......o....
J. Willson ...........NeW York M. Carter............ .do6......
Rt. Mayficld...........Illinois. .A. Dale .............do... ..

C. Myel..'d .A.'C. Tonmberlin ....... Illinois ....
R. Young...... . . X Jria . A. Dean ........... Pennsylvania.
J. Chapm~an.. ..Idiana...A.. William .........M.issouri...
A. Iannahl........do..... Y. Veach .......... Oh1io....
J. 1H. Lochridge........ MUiouri TI . Lowery ...........Akansas ..

S.Newhin......y.Illinois. I

FI17Ti DisTRICT..

List of voters of the fifth district of the Territory ofKa0sacrIng
to Ric census return.9 taklcn by William Barbee, in the m-onth~s'of Jan-
gwary and iFebr ~ry, 1855.

Names. Where from.iNae. Where from.

.James P.F..... Missouri~ David Casteel.........1 Missouri
Johni ......1d. Wn Lhend
Lerhuel Mcdlirii........do.. Thios. Heath. . do.
Abram Medlin... o AlxndrJames..... do
Wirn. Medlin .. . .. .. . .... .do..... F. A. 1lafri-nilt(Ii.. ........do ... .

Wilso"i Mcedli'I ...........do.... Iaac Blcdsooc .o
Rob't 'Bay.d.'.Th. Derviri't".1...d....
Francis Maorio do... G. It. Sanids... . .do.1
Benj. Ford......... ....do. BInI.- G. Lynch..' Arkansas...
David C. Finley....... Tenn ese G. B. ..o..... ssur
Clayton Ellis ...... ! Iissoui. os.pDoriell .... ..do...,
Gwi'n ..ay.. do.... Julius Hi-asbraitigh 0.. .dl .~..
John IRese..............do ....H-iramBcet..o
Samn'l Dillon..... ...,....do..... J~ohn A. le'ckett...... ..,...do .
.James Lucenson ....doi-nXVf .A . llenslri.....do....
John H. ..te. . do. Jas. Walker ......... ..... (l..(10.
Wmn Tuirier...........do.. Sam'l Nichols.........o.

Mddicton Hensley. ... .do.. 'Calvinl Ford .d.. .

Table: List of voters of the fourth election district of the Territory of Kansas, according to census returns made by C. B. Donaldson, taken during the months of January and February, 1855.

Table: List of voters of the fifth district of the Territory of Kansas, according to the census returns taken by William Barbee, in the months of January and February, 1855.
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FIFTH DISTRICT-Co'ntinued.

Names.. Where from. . Names. Where. from.

Embre NeMn~issouri.....Aaron Thompson........Kentucky...
Levi Ward . ...........Illinois.. Barry Richardson . Missouri....
NWyley Akins ............do. JasperDingndo.....
Charles. Polk.- Missouri.Joseph Oshen.' . Illinois....
'Thos. Polk......do. Isaac Stollon ........ do....'.... .

Samn'l Brown...........do..'.;William Murray ..... .... Missouri ...
Sain'l Satn. . d'.Joseplh Howard......*......do......-...
John Bordermast.... ....I Illinois.....Zacharia Roe............ o..'0
Jas. oet..,' Missouri.. :Benjamin Bunch.d....
Jas.W.Carmon...... ..do..:-:.Leander Fawts.......... o
AnidrewTyler..*~.....,.:..do....~ElislaTucker.s........,d
Fineas T. Glover..... ...do....John R'. Brown .......:....d.
EvanEvans.........Kentucky.'..., Robert Hargrave........do,.
Jos. Adams.............do.....Reuben E. Noel............do
Solomon Adams.......Missouri 999 Henry Littlejohn ...........do.... ....
Thos. Scars.............do....Jonah aie . .
Andrew Owens..........do....ReubeuDnil' Illiriois ..
Wm.-Park ..............do...... illiam- Daniel..........do'.........
D. F. Park ............:do....John Steel., ..... Missouri .
Saui '1 Covey............do.. ..John Broils.... 'Illinois
JohnEsteps.......do.. John Robinson....... Maryland
IsaacChurk..do Forgus Grahamn...... ..o..
IDavid Bunch ...... .....do.. John Dunigail. Missouri..
Ambers Reslly...........do..... Moses Dunigan .... ...do..
Benj. F. Ford......do. ;Joseph 'Gasaway.'........ ....o.4....
.Benj. F. Thompson. Te~nn~essee. JIngramLuk
CarhavenTaggent.do....(lo William Moore.9999'do.....
Josialh P. rFord......~......do....William Field :.do.'....
Hugh L. W. Reagan . 'do....IMr.lull.. 'do.....'.
.T10'. H-udleston.... .... Illinoiq John Par . . .
Thios. Reason...do.Brso.ais.o
Hiram Hondeshell ,:,:...do. ' David Dehoney.........o
Caleb W. Hargis...... 'Missouri.'.. Hickman Smith.........do~..
.Tohn WN. Jameson.......do . Benjamin Crabtree .''... Illinois.'
Henry Eidsbn.'..L... do....jspim sur
Garret J. W9. Holland... Illinois ... 1.JWillia Sadrsh........I9ll'.insois
Nathian L. Lamarr ...Tennessee'-.q...James FoxMissouri.
JTohn WV. Elliott-.. Missouri -'..jD. S.R~a.d.'
J.Lmarr. ..'ennessee ..ILewis Hliott.do..'

Jas. G. Ray .......Missouri.William Drisel.do....
Wm.'Doolin ' ~~~~~do....George'Mallox...c ... .'.'.do.......

Chias. Wagoner ...........do....Clabron- Burnett.'do.'.....
'Henry Miller. . Texas :.L. M. Love .d*'..
Geo. T. Stein........Missouri ...'Richard Graves.........do.'......
Jos. Montgomery.......S. Caroli'na ... Joseph Everhart.........do'.Adam Pooro . Iowa.... William Sparkman........do.....
Allen Stewart....Missouri.William Goo'dwini. ........do...i.
.rolin R. Driskell ........do.'....Henry McKinney..i........d.....
Thios. J.. Duncan...............do....;James Dudley....... ..do.......
William Hobson.......Illinois.. ..~Lewis Thom.sdo'.'.
Hlardin Goodall ..*... d.'J.1Joh Wille '.......... do.:::..
-E. H. H-utchings ..do. . William ...drm......
Jackson Long..........Missouri .... William Stephens..-.-.....'.do.....Ilarrison Smithi......do.. ..'William Rting .....do,..,.-Win. It. Perry.. ... .....Illinois ....Alfred Smith. ....
Wrn. Pike................do...'.. Josiah Daniels . ....do......Jlas. Winchester...........do..iJosephiE. Watiz~§.do.....WM,. Bager .............do...:. Robert M. Dmniels .......'.. do...'....'..Fonts Alexander . .Iowa orMo.. JesseSears.... ....do'.
Jag. B. Roach '..... '... Missouri. 'James Daniel ' . do...
Cliften Ellis.............do. "Robert Rose Braugh". ''do
Johin A. Wakefield......Illinois.....William Skicdwell ...' ...........do.
W. B. Williams....'... Missotu.i .. WilliamC.1ik' .d .
Nic~holas Nisinger .......do.'..*..'.Robert Cottle..... Kentucky..'..

H. Rep. 20
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FIFTH DISTRICT-Continued.

Names. XVieefo.fNames. Where from.

William Riel. ... ...... ... Illinois.. John Vanhorn......4 Missouri...
Henderson Rice.doI nrcsIowa ..

John, Shoemaker.......... Holland.'::.Samuel Glen ......:....do...
Mahlon' Morris.....io........OhioJohn Freeburt....*..... Ohio.. ...

Williamn S. Furguson...., Virginia. Eli Miller ..... .4Iowa...
James Grant........ New York *.Thomas Huriion ......... ... o..

John T. Grant..... . oM. Wood...........Illinois'...
James W. Greer. Missouri.. 0. C. Brown..,..New York
John G.Morse.do.John..W.irl . Illinois ......
PeterCarns............Oliio . James Goodwin.......'Ohio .....
~William Sherman do.:" David Illl.. Iowa...
Henry Sherman... .do...... John Maes-Illinois....
Jonathan Wightrnan .::::Virginia James Scott ... ........Indiana...
Peter Shearman..do...John Bradbury.........: Mis--ouri. .*
Freeman Auston . Pnslai. JmsBadbury..... ...
AdamCarnes . L~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Ohio.IPorter GIlen......a......

Joseph WV._Morey......New York .fJesseGleni............do.....
Joseph'H. Mvorey......~.. .do.Cyrus.haw . I'diana......
AllenWilkerson . Tennesse . Noel Shaw.......

Dennis West 1..Y1o'1Iram Hanes...-do.....
ElderBarnollyi. .~Missou i ... iJosiah H. Damson. ..Mi...ri.

Richard Golden..... do.... B'njamin C.-Adkins.......do. ..
Washington Jones......,Iowa.....Jamies Adkins.....do.:
Theodorei Jones....... New Yrork. Bloomer W Iiite. . do.....
*-Geor&re Patridge ...... Wisconsin Thma McAboys.do...
M. Pa-tridge d.....Williarin H1. Fidlloly . ....Tennessee *...
'Thom'as StlnMissouri . Henry Gillespie..'Missouri..-...
Robert R. Stergeo Virginia. Henry D. Parsons. '..do.....
Robert ILong......... . Missouri. . Jamesi Parson . ..........do......
Francis Myers..........do......James H. lBurkhardt.., M.ichigan
Valentine Gana-rval do......,..Cordam...n Texas.....
*Jonathan S.-HfdoAsher P.A.Vvck~ff..... Illinois ......

John wV itzong........ ..do.. Fenton -V. fBagloy ............
.Peter Johnston.. .... ...do.James....lr...............
Joseph W. Grass . .....Illinois.H.fenry Youngcr ..........
W. A. Baxter........ do6. JohIn HIlItonII ........

John A. Eberhart .Indiana.. ohn Evans.........
-Jeremiahi Buffington....... Illinois .... . ~Milton Hampton.......Missouri.....
.Albert Woodson .. .... Missouri. IThomas 11, Brown .....do. .

Chester G." -Grant....... . .Vermont... C. S. Flczriing,(rdo.....
'Sam.niel H. Houser. Oh-io . I....... h I). Flemting. '...do....
Ja es W osr..... .. do.... .David P.:.domi......

Andrew B. Jackson. ....Indiana .. Samu'l Fleming'..........do.....
Curtis Jako oJames Flemning......... %.do.....
Edwin Fairbrother.... New York. James W. Cox.......!...do..
John Carr ..do.... Francis.Lallardie....... Michigan ..
Joseph Stottse......... Indiana.iJames W. Felce ....I....do.....
John Lerpel......... iNow York ..bB. B. Tayvlor..........Ohio.....
Thomas Hitchens ... ..do.Jos.h BianKentucky....

.Robert A. Toby..........do... .William Brian.do
James'D. Swift doRobert Brian..........do.
Noahl W. Round. Indianna....William H. Stanford. M1iBssouri
Lewis J1. Wilson......do....iEphraim Kincaide.........do.....
JTohn.IRose.............do. Josephi fogans........do.6....
~William C. Melvin ...do..... Joseph WV. Gayhart ......Indiana....
William Chesnut.. Connecticut.. Barnet Hall..........Missouri ..
Morgan Crokhyte......New York ... Thomas Wilburn....... .. .do.....I.~ ~ ~ ilai Fril. etcyGeorge Ferris........do..iliam eril..entuc.y....
William Childers .o......~... Missouri ....' ilhiam, Snider..........do.....
James; L. Childers.........do...... George Rt. Yocum..........do.....
George Bradbury........~....do... G.- Dunn .......I.
Williom Gadling..do..John Yocum~.... ..do.....
John Troylow....dreow...........doewl.....d

"WiLimJOIS9sfl"........ Indiana. ..UMadison~a10irsha.. .*.. . .o
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FIFTH~DISTRICT-Co'ntinued.

Names.. Where from. ] Names.: Where from.

Hiraml Benington.K.....1entucky.. Thom'as Williams ..-. sui
'Hiram T.-Tharpe... . ..jNew.York.... WIll obey..' . . nina...
H. S. Randalli.........J Missouri.'.. ..James 0. Pare..'Mssui. .

0F.Cleveland...-....' Georgia'..'.''PeterJ.Ptt,'Indiana ..
Jacob. Erley...I Tennessee. .~.. John H.' Arbuckee.,.. Miui
Alfred Law.. *,1IMissouri:-Isaac.'Jacob. '.. .. doi..'.~
Jacobjark'er... '.....J nda .IsaacS. .Hartmian...._.~.do...
JosiahSmoot....'..!IwaWilliamAHsklVirg~inia;...
.B.H.Ames...Mssori. avid' Lykn . Msoui...
-Calvin Radl.~ .o Benazh'.. 13. Campbell..I,.. Michigan ..
S'M. Hayes." . I'..d... IlI am.lark.........Indiana....
John H. Whistler..i. do... jteremin- Farmer..b.Missouri
:Robert A.R1ing'i..'.........!Illinois......John'-A.Hix ...do...
AMarcus. C.' Roe.-..0 "Pennsylvania..' WilliamiJo'nesT......-.'Z*. .do.j....
John-B,. Scott.'..Iowa . Stel'hen. Whie. .
Jhn W.'Vickery....;.....d . onusd.,
Aaron'Case. Miss~~~~ouri..'.,He'nr'y LLo .o

Thomas Crabtree..Iowa. JohnG.'Mcbnielj.do...'
Frederick Croxcul1if ... Illinois . James B tsdo...,
JohnA. rould . Peter J'. Potts.,~.do.
J.'M.Train . I ~~Ohio,... Johni Jackson . ..o

'Thomias SepeArkansas..'..Daniel L. Per'cy. ' Indiana..,
Philli'p'Anderson.....,.. Missouri.Thom'asCunmmings.. ..Rho'de.1sliwd-
.John Bledo do. William"co *do...
John Shannon.'....doJsp E.Tnall- Missouri..-.-
JohnHicklaa'do.Macus.ill...
Philip.'Ball.. doLottCoffinanId.
Simp-son A. Lenrick-.' Massachusetts' J. W. Parks. ' o

Wilam Watr Viga DulyG afisbroug Michigan'P.C Poole

Misui Wl'a'H.Fnlv.o

H. Z.'Turnnel TneseWlim ;Hri'' . Missouri.'.
G.P.Gordon..'.'... N. Carolinal. Fraiicis J.. ALnew .d
StephenCatlino~ Iow.William 'Jackson ~. . o

G. H.Gro . isui Henry Davidson.....,d- .
'M. B.' Lankford do....JosephL Good.'.'..Missouiri
Allen'Nichols . ~Kentucky Will iam A. Austin . d..

A. H'. Loa o JosephBlak....
B. A."Dvsdale. do .'Shade.Halcum' do.
James 'H. Waldro'O, doSilas R. Jacksun'f'it
James'Reese..T...ennessee.... saac P."Jackson '. 6

WashingtonCoed . Henry' France..'.. .".do. .*. 1
'Thomas Gra'ves.. New York.-..... Jaines Halloway.
IR,.A -Baret.Maine.Joseph h'owi

.Johnmi.Tuckermar.'..-','.." Tennessee.' AmsH.' Goodwin-'... . ~l-.do..''..Nathan' Corder.:.'..'-r . raci.. Leine. do.'..'Eireing Bakr.n. ' onetcut.John ifCeto'n'. ' . '.'doJames' Go'odwin..'.....'...~. Ohio..RobertFreaks. .'.d..John.C.'Clalk.'. ...; Indiana.....~Perry'Freaks..A
JohnIV.Walker Iowa .~~~~~~William Hunt. . do'.

Samruel Warren' -Illinois. Joh i-W.FPreaks. .'.do.
Charles.A.'Brown ~ do.William Suas .I...o'

'JohnA.:Jackson.; Pennsylvania Robert E. Spotwood..,d.'-
B.-G. Ste. ''Illinois'.'....John Robinson.....'...do .
JohnHoiday.. ~..... Massachusetts William WV..A ---- d
JacobHicklin . ~~~Vermont..Henry Devillars ..... ...J~wYr

Cleveland Scott..4,.-'..JWisconsin John W.',Lew~is..'. Virginia*.'...
'W. C._Barn's. J Ohio . Willia~m;Tbolas..'. Missouri
,William Mainord...... Tennessee.. '1Hiram Stephens.'...'
JOhn Stergeon-.Missoiti...Maro 'P. Jackson.do..:.,.,o
V ~or*New-York, Jobn:M.Keetoh. ...'d'....
Richard -D. Richard Ihle.j Indiana.-... SamuelL.R'ing........d...~.
~Vl'a'Honeywell. New York.. Champion Reey *' *. *....... @0w'

JosephB.Bourdon.'.'.. Indana.....William S Gregory....' ..do....
LewisGbeax............' ...do.......amnes Wde GA' i0
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FIFTH DISTRICT-Continued.

Names.. Where from. Names. Where from.

........Samuel Wade.......Harris Jackson.. Missouri.Missouri.
EnnisMoDanijel:........do......HenryBuntier...d..
James S. KLYS...............do......John Ja'ckson,jr..........do
Jessee R. McDaniel ........do.....Thomns.Mr.Avery.......Ireland..
William R. Jones .... .~.....do... Edmund L. Trygle. . Missouri.
John R. McDaniel.:.' .. do..:::J'Jhn C. Brooks........ do.....

SIXTu DISTRICT.

List of voters of the si'xth district qi' the Territory of Kfansas,~ according
to the census returns taken by William Ba'rbee in the months of Janu-
ary. and February, 1855.

Names.. Where from. ~ Names Where from.

Jacob Miller.... ...Missouri.Michael McCann.'...* ...Iaine....
John Brown....-..do. Mathew Cellars...Missouri.
John Barnes O........do......Samuel Bearer....do.....'
Joseph Alexander...... ..do... Noah W. Bennett.......,.do.....
Williami. Alexander......Hr .Wlo ........... do........
William Weaver.... ...do... Thomas B. Arnott.
Nathan Arnett........ .do....... WilliamHargrave ........o
Jame's Arnett do.......William Wat-kins ......Kentucky..~.'
Isaac Mills ...............do... 'Henry Watkins........i.do.....
Thomas.-Sumners......o......I...do... JF. Deivient..-do.
William Paintero...........do... P. D. Cummings.......Tennessee::
JonBown........ Ohio ...JPhilander.S. Moore.Missouri ...

William Griffith . Pennsylvainia. "Jefferson Coapstan..... Illinois....
DavidGathey...........do. Emory B..Cook...........do.....
Joab Shambles ........Indiana. Georg'eSimons....... .Missouri
G.-J. Endicott. . Misso'uri.A. Ward................' Illinois....
John Culton ....do. WlimEanin............do.i...
JohnMi.d Richard Beth .........Pennsylvania
HenrySnider ...::.do..-...WilliamRazidol'h ........do.....Jacoby Snider.do.Jesse.Ray... Tennessee

Aaroni W. Snid.r.. .........1.laies Howell...... Illinois....
John N. Minor. _..d.........Enoch Wilson .......... ..do.....
Miles Fleetwood.. ..do...... Jesse Coapland ..... do....
Isaac Fleetwood. do.... Mathew Kirkd...i.....
Reuben Fleetwood. ....do. ..1anies M'. Ciany ....... New York
John'Finch..Ill....1inois. Jamespo. . .. Missouri.
Porter. Davis. ...o.. ThomasPickeral.....
William.1Barboe..... -1..do..:: James.dick.ra..do.
John A. Barbee....o......enr ....nk. New York..
S3tepben Heard...... ... do..., Cha'ries Mitchell:.'::::.Missouri...
James Hleard.... ..do .... iSamuel Moc~re ....do..,..
CharI`e:.Hfard.do......Joel Cathing.. [OWIow..a.
Lewisls.1419..... :....do. J.C.Anderson.N...orkLi
Benjamin F. Wilkersun. . do.. James Waldron........Ohio.....
John B.':8mith . ...oJohn R. Wood ........' Tennessee
FrancisYork ...... ....do..... Goo. W.Rennick ......Indiana....
George York.do......R~obert T. Reding.-:.....Iowa ....
William Young.............o...George Rocker - do
Wyle Patterson 9......... Arkansas.Joseph Ml. Sharp.... .. Kentucky ....
A. H. Horto n ....'do. .'Charles Milam. Wisconsin ...

John A. McCoy.... ...Illinois ....Daniel F. Buckhart... Ohio
John W. Denton.......-.[Kenuck.. James M.Li ..Missouri...
William Vermillion . . . .....:1Virginia . 1Sam:uel.S. Gilmore.,..-. .. .. ....do.........

Table: List of voters of the sixth district of the Territory of Kansas, according to the census returns taken by William Barbee in the months of January and February, 1855.
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SIXTH .DISTRICT-Continued.

Names.

Jacob Finley. .............

John Tivas ................
Charles Kelley... ... .
George Tinker.....'........
Robert W. Getreal.'........
Akin Brant'..........

Berry Mills .......'
Francis Twombly ..........
James Smith...............
Challes Stephen............
Michnel Jarrand...........
Peter Stiner..'
Joseph Welch .........'

Washington Jones.........
William Godfrey.........
LewisMooyard.
John Thompson .............
Joseph Robinson ,.
Peter Lebaun .............
Andrew Conville'.
John B. Fleming .........
James H. Fleming.

James Harrison .... '
Adam Cssushratte ..........
William R'osecrant..
John A. Mathews ......
James Andrian..'

Aram Shapeweathier.......
Peter Welch...............
Samuel Nclson...'

'Samuel Drennon'.........
Ira Gathered....'
Jerman Haloway.......
David Harlan.

Nathan Hopkins . ...

Daniel Hopkins......
Joseph Rawls.....I ......

Abram Rodgers....I

Robert Edwards............
Alexander Warfield

Fielder Lewis..
William .l,
George Butler....
JeromeMoody.
Arthur Ward.

Harrop Ward ,............
E. B. Cook ......

James Turner.

Reiley Morgan...'..
Thomas Wilson.'.'
Alfred Ousboin...........
James Dresser.

William H-askins .......... .

Natban Vestall.. .
LemuelVestall....
Thomans P. Ingham.
Jeremiah McNew ..........
Jonathan Evans.
Reuben Spratt ..........,
Jesse Fowler.....
Enoch

B.Piles.
John Simpson.............
George Blake.

Where from. Names. Where from.

Ohio. . John C. Bainos.., Idina....
Indiana. ..! Jackson Fields ...dor.
Illinois ... George Price.. ......, Missouri
Missouri.David Ward . ...do....
Illinois .... fans midt...do
....do .. James Smith . ............

'do d oJoseph Smith ...do...
Missouri ...; Peter Laherdy... Michigan .
Illinois. John Adkins Missouri
Missouri .... Thomas--James... .. ........
Canada.... DDaniel B. James ;........

Ohio .... ISolomon Spears ' .... 'do.......
Missouri .... Aaron Thompson.........:dodo..do John Wakefield ... do........'
....do' James Fawbush........ Illinois..*. .do::: John Fawbush .......do
Indiana... 2Benjamin Fawbush.. do........
....do '. Charles Smith.Missouri .
Missouri .... Adam. Boyd . do
....do! Reuben Boyd..........' do
Indiana..... George Wakefield .. do..
...,.do William Morgan.....
.... do !Daniel Francis ... . . . . . . .d

New York .... Thomas Osburn . . ido.
Maryland .... John Dobson............. 'Tennessee
Kentucky.....Thormas Dorland ..........; Missouri
Arkansas ..... John Fleener........... , .1 Indiana.. ..
;entucky ..... Janies Fleenor .do....Missouri ..... John 1Weston ......... Illinois

Georgia.Georgo Weston.
Missouri.JesseTrim............ Tennessee
Geo. and Mo., John Williams.Missouri.
Ind. Ter..... Williarn Williams.......... do...
Georgia .. James Williams ..........do.
...do. Benjamin ...illiams.
...do.W.illiam Young do.....
Ohio .... : WilliainBreeseo........
Arkansas ....1 Jamnes Ray ....... . .

Missouri. James . Ray.......Massachusettsi William Ray..........d
Missouri ....!L. Janny... ........

... .o . William Janny. ....do
.do...... L. McKiney .....
.do..... Hiram Bledsoo .............Ohio

... do. Milton Eueing ........ Tennessee
do_...Epraimrn Barnett ........ N. Carolina. .

... Loe..Iewis Davis.Ohio .........
...dlo......'JohnGrant.......... Connecticut..

Massachusetts" Thomas H. Fox........................
Delaware ...I.. LeWis Sharp. Massachusetts
Missouri.John Graves.Kentucky.
...do Thomas Graves... Missouri...
Illinois. Stephen Fisher.....
...do ....... Reuben Parker.doMlissouri.Thomas Carter......
...do..... Michael Dawson.Georgia
...do ..... Albert Nichols.o.........: ..d...00
..doJ. . .. . . . ; imesP.Nichols.. . . . . .. . . .

...do . . J ohnNichols.. . . . . . . . do
...do ' Charles Neet...........,,,. Kentucky
.do...n Manor Niols Georgia.

...do. William Gasaway...'..............do ...JohnCail...... ,Missouri. .

...do Cowan Mitchell.. * . . . . .do . . ..
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SIXTH DISTRICT-Contintled.

Names. Where from. Names.

Jackson Russell............ Missouri James Warren .............

Sanmuel Russell :. do.. E. S. Fishback..

Elisha ...'dSamuel Denurdly.
Abrer Sooter .....'do. .. Henry Hiumphreys......
John Gujithey.. .... do ... .... Williaj, Underhill ..........
James Gunthey do.... Willianm Voreiies.
John Fly .. (d0.......John Schoemaker.
William Sooter..........'..do Parzeglionne Paul ..........

JolmnCates..........d........ Theodore Heimer ......

H. W. Jones...... Indiana ......:John Sheehan.
Andrew Rannay.do........ James Burgess
Stephien Potter........ Tennessee.....:John Debryn...............
James Murr.Delaware .... Vanden Heyol Aruld.

Henry' Stephenson.. Connecticut Frederick

Join Crook. O'Donnel Thorn
Green Wood ................ Ohio ... Patrick Phalin.

Joseph. Jeffries ... : Arnziott .....

Saul Bentoii .. .! * *. do .

Where from.

Ohio .

Virginia
Missouri .....
....do.'....
Illitlois ...
Holland ....
Italy ........
Prussia.
Ireland .
Missouri .....
Belgium .
Ho1iand .....
Prussia ......
Ireland ....
....do........
Rtolne ......

SEVENTii DISTRICT.

List of voters in the seventh district qf the Territory of Kansas, accord-1
ing to the cen.9qus ret-urns made by'J. It. McClure in the'. month .of
F ebruary, 1856.

Names. I here fron., Nalimes. Where from.

George Harvey ............ Ohio . Samuel L. Adairr,.......O...
Samuel Harvey..............do. J.loseph Kerr... *... New York....
Samuel Davaney........... Tennessee.... A. G. Jo11s .......... .... New Jersey..
Henry Harvev ............. Ohio.F. McGee ............ Missouri.
Foster Harvey. Indinna..... C. C. Coots.....
JohnW. Freel..... Iowa .... J. H. R.ttelife ........... .do
Ithtiel Streit. .........Pensylvania Elliott Cusiger ...... . do.
James Stewart .......... do . .1 Mattlijas A. Red,.do ......
William A. Stewart.do. William Hanloy ... .. .
Joseph Mcfntire do. Ely Snyder.. do.........
Johnston MIentire.do...( John W.Web;.do..
Joseph McDonald .d o , i1WWilliam Webb ................. ....,.._

M. H-. Rose...... ......' William s. Jones ........
Thomas Russell. ..... . do. William Dailey . ...... Illinois.
John Smith do Jereilialh Preston...... do
William Graham ......... do.. Franki)ufrene ..Missouri
George Bratton.. .. .....do lRobert'urnrllinois.
A."Hoover... ......do . Jackson l.ovelace Missouri
David Conduit .......do . D. W. Jinrold . .llhnois.".*.-
Lyton Smith....... New York .. AClayborii M~yking.Missouri.
Henry Smith .............i George W. Berry .. . ...do......
Alfonso Prentic . ..... Iowa 1 'Georro %Vatny.... ..'.......do.........
John Akins.......... Missouri |Cn r....I..rt...dy
James Akins ...............do......... John l'ierce . . Illiniois.
J. B. Titus.....'.. Iowa Allen Pierce....... ! ...do
Devilla Wright.........d.........W.'AcGeo .; Missouri

86

Table: List of voters in the seventh district of the Territory of Kansas, according to the census returns made by J. R. McClure in the month of February, 1855.
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EIGHlTHl DISTRICT.

List of votOes in thc eigth, election district of the. Territory of Kansas,
according to census rethi6rns ta7, by J. R.- McClure inl te month of

February, 1855.

Names. Where from. Names. Where from.

Jesse Spencer...............JLouisiana ....' Samuel Griffith............. Kentucky
Alexander Ferguson. Maryland .... Jesse King.. issouri

George Swetzer........ John A.-elly.........
George 1utoher Missouri. Charles T. Gillmore.-.....do
Thomas A. Huffaker ...........do.... Edward Davis........... .do

John Hogan ........X Kentucky'....' Thomas Johnson .'. .do ..

John Hearen...............do........ Christophler Columbia.. Indiana.

Allen Crowly.......M.hissouri George Gillour. Illinois
Mlonon Crowly ..do....... Emanuel Mosen.......... Missouri......

James Monkass ....,,.. do.Richard Williams...'... . do.....

George S. Huffaker ...do... *AlfredI.Hyden....... ......do
*Jol Ratlif....do.... A. J.Baker..-.. Iowa

Lawranc 1Brook....do William II. IOgMissouri
Jacob Reece. .............., Pcnnsylvania.l .Ely M. Sewell ..Iowa.

W. D. arris.......... . .MissourisiJaJrnes Jebo.... Indiana.....
Johln Devort .... d. , .. ..... ! Charles Witclinigton. owa....
John Horon ...... ...... Massachusetts; Rob. Gillispie........ .. PennsyIvania
William Delancy do....' Morgan DelaLey ......... New Mexico.
George Davis............. Missouri ,..! John Goodle....... ... New York ...

G.M2. Sincock..... ..........

NINThi DISTRICT.

Li.s of voters in the ninth district of the TeRititory of Kansas, accord-
iny to cenusit returns made b11y if. F. Conway in the m.ontih of Janu-
ary and Febritary, 1855.

Names. Where from Names. Where froml1.

Jnmos Ldnnon ............. New York .... William.IH-.Mooreo ......... ndiana.6...
Robert Wilson .........,'Missouri ....' William A. Lowe *,,e** es, Missouri ...
Robert Higgins........ 01 1i .......WWilliamPrice.Ohio .
Edwvard lMiezick..... Maryland. William A. Hammond ....... Pennsylvania.
JeremiahLamb. Ohio.Martin F. Conway.Maryand....
ThoasConway ........do..G.B.Pen Arsdale.NewYork.L..
Stephen L. Ham1 ......... o. Joseph Seals......... Kentucky....

R.R.Mills .... ..........do... James Murten .... Pennsylvania.
Robert loutz . K....... Pennsylvania. Fred. Sonnamaker .... Missouri
J. R. McClure .........!.Indiana John F. Price... . .... Kentucky....
F'dwArd M. Tripp.Massachusetts Edward Gleason ....Illio .
John Westorer.............Pennsylvania. TJohn -Welch .........do. .... .d
WilliarnCuddy....... New York Patrick Dixon .. . do
C. R. Mobley....... . Kentucky James Dixon.... ......:.do.
S. A. Treat.......... Ohio ..... John Dixon... ........do
John N. Dyer....... Missouri Thomas Dixon.............. ..do
Lemnuel Knapp..'.........:: New York... Thomas Renolds . .. Maine .. :
1-lenry Green ...... .... do John Renolds ...............

Table: List of voters in the eighth election district of the Territory of Kansas, according to census returns taken by J. R. McClure in the month of February, 1855.

Table: List of voters in the ninth district of the Territory of Kansas, according to census returns made by M. F. Conway in the months of January and February, 1855.
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TENTH DISTRICT.

List of voters in the tenth election di8trict of the Ter'itory of Kansa,
according to Cenl8U5 taken by Ml. F.C'onvi6a' in the months of Januar
and February, 1855.

Names. iWhere from. Names. Where from

George W. Ewbanks.....Missouri ....H. P. Cutting ............ Ohio....
Henry Mecllian....... ...do.....John Mclntyre............ Illinois ...

Henr Shrif'. . d .Maine
Jacoryaird~ Moody B.Powersdo..Lewis-Sanders........do.:. !AmosH.Powers........':..do.....
Gustave Stahl ....do......Horace A. Wilcox- ..~Rhode Island.
James Lowry.......... do. !..W'.esei.. Maine
'David Stevenson ..... Iowa....John L. Hambleti..... do.
Asel G. Allen........Massachusetts!. Joseph Stewart ..'Missouri ..

Tunis Roscie . Missouri ..Enoclh G. Hinton.. 0...I...d..
Samuel D.Dyer... Georgye Copman ..........
*W. C. Dyer . ..do...d....I.:W~i11iam D. Wicks ..... lKentucky.'...
Alvaiier.d . J. W.Leland...... M assachusetts
Charles B3. Blo . Illinois....... .Williamn Suymnour . Ohio.....
Benjamin D. Baldwin....'..do....William S. Seymour P.1-do.....
Marshall A., Garrett... Missouri. . Rob. Nelson..-. ..... .1 Indiana
Samuel P. Allen . d .'James Wilson..d..
J. E. Wood...... . Oh.. o0...... John.B. Trapp......1Iowa .~..
.Zebulon Avey... .. Kentucky ..~Mitchell Mathew.. ........j Illlinois....
Samuel Whitehorn.M.h.an......tn TsserIMissouri..
Irael P.Jryo.... Msehsetts 1,' Francis.Brognon . Iowa.....
John Nebber........do....!Henry Rmell......Missouri.
Alden' Babcock...o..W.litJ ibs..Kentucky...
Joseph 1-layes...... Missouri ... CharlesliWallerts ....... ..... .

Samuel Hayes ..do........ do . Andrew Nall.........Louisiana.,....
.George D. Butts.,..........1 PennsylvaniaA' JacobI-H. Hard........California..
James Bishops ...... Missouri .i Henry Ebert..... Pennsylvania.
Aborn Martin.....:.. .do...::i Michael Flois..........Missouri.
Seh L. Cid... .Illinois. NMathew F.i.... . .4...o....

Tsaac S. Hascall........ NwYrk

ELEvENTHr DISTRICT'.
Lisqt of voters in the eleventh district oqf the Territory of Kansasc, accord-

ing to census reurn made by B. II. Twombley in the months of Jan-
utary and,february, 1.855.

Names. Where from.. Names. Where from.

'John E. D. Avis.......... Missouri . ..John Jones, sen.. Missouri.
Julias Berger .....do... Daniel Jonesi...... ...odo.....
Robert. Berger.... o.do.. avid van's.....do...Goorge Munthely . .Ivansdo.WilliamoEv.ns.do.
Robert C.Bih.. . Virginia j Edward Jonesdo.......
George F. Hubbard. I Missouri. . David Jones .d............
William Hubbard.do......Samuel Jones.. o..~.... . ..do.....
Jerry'Sweat....o..... .~do....-.1S. N..D. Holmes-......'.do.....
John Donaldson.. ..do. JmsLua..-.do.....
William P.'McCuse...::::::d . I.Sishop..do.o...
Daniel Bowly..do... AgnesMcClelland.. ..do.
Francis J. Mars;1hall.::.....do... IJohn Robbens.do.....
A.G.Woodward..do......Oliver Jesse.. .do....
John G. Clarke . ...I . C. D. Stockwell.........do,.

Table: List of voters in the tenth election district of the Territory of Kansas, according to census taken by M. F. Conway in the months of January and February, 1855.

Table: List of voters in the eleventh district of the Territory of Kansas, according to census returns made by B. H. Twombley in the months of January and February, 1855.
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TWVELFTI DITRICT.

List of voters in the twekfth election district qf the Territory of Kansas,
according to the cen-sus taken by B.. II, Tivornbley in the, nonth9 of'
January and Febr'uary, 1855.

Names. Where 'frorni. Nailiws. Where from.

TousantTromble...'.. lllinois .......[Perry Polk..........,Missouri..
John L. Toburs ... Missouri.Ola Iligeo . ilMichigan ...

EllunnePapinl....d....Thos. Mcatny OS. Iowa...
Lewis Cattin........!. ..d... lex. ....dtier..
Lowe 'Pa pi........ .d . laude Milo ..... ....! Indiana....
Andrew liecunipte.... ...o ...Iflassel Grimore ........
-Andrew Frongan............do.JonLonr. .Oi....Joseph Vertefteille .......... doWilliam. Mortell...'. smIowa .......
Moses Bellmoreo...... ..do.....D. K. Palmer......Michigan ..

AntonaDesLous ....d......do .... John,l).Lle Indiana..6..5.
Jonathan Mitchel.....Virg.i...,.,IBaptist Dutchaine.. Canada
Delos Aln.. .Wisconasin' Fox iBouthe........ New Yurk..'..
AlfredMothers. .Virginia.Joseph'ITckIndiana.....*..

Peter~Dessant.... . France JBassil Deplois~ .......IIowa..
Charles Sardon........France .BaptistOgq3e............do......:
Peter Rudhomme..'. ...... Missouri.Charles Dean........New York
John Blouchard ......do.... Oscar B.Dean...do.......
Rt. C. Miller..........'....do.... 1Stephen I-opkins....'
A.ACrahe . 1Lotuisiana....:~LyiIDaowa.George L Yon '...'.!Missouri.Augustus Becher.......'..~ilwa

Olie Oldson..........!..do.....Henrio Hollenboch . IMissouri
L. M,. Cox .....Oli'I.Ohio.Oscr.......Oio
'Armetstead `Melneor'....... do. ThecklaMinger......do....
Frederick Counteamer.. Canad'a. Benami Dean .. New York...
.Joseph Ogee..........do. Joseph ....Fox....Missouri.
Marcellus Buch.......,*.I Indiana.. saac Swalond .......Illinois..~
E. M. Sloan.. .....' Missouri.John Eld.....ridg..o.. o.
S. S. Linton,.. Ohio..j... Samuel M. Bartlett...d ...

Josephi Pa pen........IMissouin~'* I. Benjamin Poteet ........ .. Kentucky..
Reu PnslibenP.. Haas....... Pennsylana. George Mauley..... ..*. Wisconsin,....
Uidlem Alley.........IMissouri Tohin O'Loughlin ...... lowa
Nathaniel Wingordmer.. Ohio J'ames O'Latughlin. a....do
James Yattl .........Wisconsin ..jJoseph Mathews.. ' Missouri'
Eron Kenedy.........Illinois .....Jamnes Mathews.... .........do...
Samuel Cummings . New York ..3 John Belon........ ... Illinois.
Wese HMins......Iowa . 'Samuel J. Cramer,........ IVirg'inia.Geo.W.BSaker......Illinois.,Thomas J. D. Crainer. .~.'...~
.Bowlen Baker.......... Missouri.'JohnFet.. .... *do.'
Enoch Stephens..........Arkansas IPerry Glenn..............do...Lewis M. Kennedy. 'Iowa .....Wafter D. B~eels ......... Missouri
.T. B.Meig . . 'Misso'uri Richard Clency......... Ohio.....
J.1B. Duerinck..'......'. Kentucky W. W. Moore..Missouri.
'John Schultz.,:.......1. Illinois... . GOM IL.Baker ........Tludiana.,.,..
Maurice Gellon........ Missouri.I Isaiac Moller ....... New York
.Andryeas Mazzelli. . .. Iowa.Je.seAdanson ........Indiana.....
Daniel Doneen........Missouri.IGeo. B. Iet !Illinois....
John Patton . 'Kentucky... Benjamin VFdster ....... Ohio......

SebatianSchinger . . hio 'Sam'l Crozeer..........' Missouri'
Peter Karleskindc'... ... . m'issour:i. WAilliam Purkitt.'............do..,
Janmc Slesin.........!. do.....Benjamin Winkle...do.....
Augustus Blroaly .... .Pennsylvania. George Winkle...o.....o.
Lewis Wilson.i..'Misso~iri .... John Wlinkle ...
-E. G. .oot........do....JohnNewton.:::.do...,.,

Table: List of voters in the twelfth election district of the Territory of Kansas, according to the census taken by B. H. Twombley in the months of January and February, 1855.
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TIIIRTEENTa DISTRICT.

List of voters in the thirteenth election district, Territory of Kansas,

according to census.return8 Made by H. B. Joply, taken during the
months ofJacntary and February,, 18.55.

.. Names.

Alexander Lobeck..........
James Domnfr.ey
GeorgaeCook..............
M. D. Wade...............
Airon Cook..........
W. C. Lewis..............
Charles Rod ..............
John Cunningham.'.
William Arthur....
Henrv Seals...............
Henry Bretz.
Benjamlin Bogston...........John Mil1er........
Joseph Rodgers...
O. B..Herbert .............
Silas Gilman.....
James Kirkendall.
William Kirkendall.
J. H. Clemmons...
M~. E. Riddle.........
Robert Sheely ......
Charles COSy....
William Nations........
G. M. Dyze.......
John Davis...............
WilliamJibbs.
Holman Bonfield..........
F. John.................
M. Walker...............
Johnllyzes....
Edward F'ox......

B. Boisl.
John Boisly.............
William (Carpenter.
Smith White......
George White .
Hubbard Holder...........
H. C. Cora.......
Ezra Cora ............

John Brown..........
Henry Fisher.............
Isaac Kimes'...
Smith Banker....

Where from.

England
.Iowa ........

Illinois
Missouri...
Iowa.

Michigan....
Missouri

,,do .g.....do........
...-do........

Engl...
Kenltucky....
....do.....Missouri.::::

do.

Ireland .Missouri:.:::
....do.
....do........

.do....:do.:::::::
....do ........

Germany* ...

Ireland.
Illinois.
....do.
....do....
Missouri.....
....do........
....do........
Indiana......

....do...
Iowa ..

....do.
....do....

Louis Hoover................. Indiana. .... VX
*~~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Names.' Where from.

Walker William ...... Indiana.....
J. D York N. Carolina..

William Tillotson Illinois ...

,Elijah Harding.| England
A. J. Whitney .Maine.......
James Frazier.Indiana.

A. J. Morrow.... Missouri.

Robert Riddle... Pennsylvania.
T. D. Jolly .............. Illinois.

I B. rolyd...........do
J. B Ross.Missouri.....

Thomas Mooney..l........doHenry Len ........... Switzerland.
James Dikes.........en ....

S. J. Scantling. ....do.........

W. H. Trap .. Missouri.....
E. B Trap ..............do.

James Gardner .......... ....do.

May Barton....... ....do.

Albro Pernberton . ...do........
Joseph Elliott . . do ........

PhelixBraden..... .o........do

James Piles..... .........do.Shelby Piles .do ......

Franklin Browning............d....
J. B. Worit........... Germany
J. H. Front.........l... ...do.

Richard Chandler ......... Missouri.....s Prater Chandler .... l.....do.!John Mear ..... .......do..
J. W. Pate......d
John Bradshaw England.
James Chandler Missouri.

Adam Post.......do! Robert Carter........do.
Thomas Carter ............. . do.!JanesAtkinsori...... .do.........
John Evans ... ......,|Richard Jont ...........

James Jrnt .............. do ..

James Hopewell ..............do
Napoleon Hopewell ... do........
William Hunter........... .....do.

90

Table: List of voters in the thirteenth election district, Territory of Kansas, according to census returns made by H. B. Jolly, taken during the months of January and February, 1855.



KANSAS AFFAIRS. .9

FOURTEENZTH DISTRICT.

LW9t of voters of the foart eenth di trict of the Territory of Kansma,.
accordin, to the cen8wg returns made by Albert WVeed, esq., taken
dluringthe month. of Jaiuary aqd February, A. D. 1855.

Names Where from.

William Michaels .......... Missouri.
James Michaels..... .....do.
Peter Cadue , .I Michigan
Robert Ewin . .; Missouri
Samuel Anderson......... Ohio.
Winburt F. Chudys....-.... Missouri
Charles Vinson.......... Arkansas
J. C. Wibley .......... Virginia.
Calvin Louis..Missouri
Sandy Vinyard ......J Indiana.
James Vinyard ..do........
Calvin Newnan......... Kentucky....
Whitson G. Tate.do
Bonard Brady.........,..Vlissouri.
John Landies...........
William 0. Robertson . Kentucky
Elisha H. Rosill..... do........
Joseph W. Batie.Missouri.
John W. Foreman. .do.
James L. Foreman................ 1 do.
Lewis C. W. Foreman . ............do
James W. Holland..............do
S. K. Miller .................'.do.
Aaron Gibbons ................do.
John P. Cordineer........... ...do.
John Carson.................do.
James Morrison ..........
Elys Hamilton . .............' do
Zedock Martin......
William Smith....do"Waslhington F. Martin .... do...
James A.. Holland ........ .1 Indiana.
Amos Rutledge ........ do.
Silvester Madison ... ,Missouri.
Richard Henldersodi...do.'-
Thomas Sweeten..........
Isaac Martin... ... ido.
Joshua Sanders ...... tldo ..

Calvin N. Newmnan.............do....
Richard Tuck . .............do......
Daniel Shoop ..... .. Ohio.
Jonathan Alexander ....... n. Iinois.
Richard Rest .... Missouri.
Samuel Collins .......... do.
Paris Dunning .. ........ . .dO
John Stanton .............. ....do....
William M. Peppers.. . .do.
W. W. Huddle . .. .... do .
John C. Manuel ............ Kentucky....
Norman Alexander....'..... Missouri.
MIiclhael McCormac.ldo..
Robert Clory ...... ....do.......
John Clory d.odo.
John Donler | d .
Dennis lulen. do........
Jameh O'Connell... ... "do.
H. N. Beauchamp... "do.
Jacob Acord, sen... . I)Illinois..

Namnes. Where from.

Eli Acord ..... .... Illinois..
Jacob Acord, jr. do.........
William K. Shaw .......... Missouri. ..
J.W. Collins........
Anderson Cox........
Anderson Cook. ........do .
Jacob Goslhon.........do
Matthew Fitzpatrick... ...o..........
John Grace. ............ .. d o
William Gains.. ........,
Edward Deacon.. .do...
Henry Mloore do.............. . do
Parker A. liooper..........-..

James C. Dityniore. du.
Melchior Brown....... . . .do.
Joel 1yron :..... ..do.
Peter ilintcer .... ..do..'... .m
Isaac Craig Alabama......
Milton Nett ... Ohio.
Joseplhus Nett .... . Missouri..."..
G. R. Wilson......
A. G.Rice.. ..:. .... ..
George Ga.................do
Charles MMillaman ..............'do
Harve W. Form.an.. do.
Daniel Vanderslice .. Kentucky..
IlThomas J. Vanderslice............
William T. B Vanderslice ......do.
Harden Crichfield ........... Iowa.
William Vivis........... *.Missouri;...
William Sugg .... .....do.....
Francis Bushnell.. ....... do.
Nelson Rodgers....... .do
AnthonyGravil .........
Joseph Better. ................do .... ..

John Hullen . .d ......
John B. Roy ... . ...

Samuel M. Irvin. ...do...d
Cornelius MeClain d..d ...
James D. Irwin...... , Ohio
,'Henry Buch.. Missouri
'E . Richardson ..do.........
J. S. Pemerton ....... *......d ...do

Oliver Bealer ....... ....... o

Jackson Benler...memem mm. .do.
Charter Searles .. m...* .......do.
Thomas Davis ..do........
Elialbardi.....do
Joln McKauler.................do.
John Edward.
John Greenfield m.. ..do.
Daniel iln.'.'..do....... ".....d
Nichnlas White.. .... do.
E. W. B. Rodgers....r. do.
S;lSDSStone ....mm.m ..do.
L. H. Pendloton. m... ....do . .......
Urish Griffith...... .do
Thomas W. Matterson.m:m m .'..:.do.' 4.6m

Table: List of voters of the fourteenth district of the Territory of Kansas, according to the census returns made by Albert Weed, esq., taken during the months of January and February, A. D. 1855.



,92. KANSAS AFFAIRS.

FOURTEENTH DISTRICT-Continued.

Names. Whore from. Najnes. IWh'ere from.

James Matterson........... Missouri.iPoleto Levsee....... . Missouri.
R... W. Witsett..... i.do...... Obadiah Nernier.........do.'.....
*William Mathews........i kentucky.... .1 DoctorWell.do.*
GeorgeH. Breyon..IMisso'uri....lP. T. Transaway.........,..o::Mathgew Ilse ........, .. ..do.......V1Willi~am IH. Allen ...........do........
Samuel P.les.do.[...lJames Sollers.. ..do.....
*Rile Clapp . Indiana..,..'..~JMathias.Roapp'; . ........do.....
Willam Newman....... .... Missouri ....!!John M. Hartman...*.........do....
Jesse Brown ...do.. ..Robert Rody. ..~........do.
David Howard.....d.::: Charles Schilmer ::do...
A.Jamisod........do. Richard Baber.. ..,. . d....
G. H. Jamison... do... Joseph Ashley ......... o..do'
W'illiae.mRhodes .. ....... do.*..... Bertus Pryer......'..9....d::::
George Rhodes........... do..i.do. Henry Lashiena.........do.....do .
Charles M. Stewart...... I1ndiana.... *.Edwardao . .d .
*Jacob Driesselmier. .I Missouri....Joseph Peters. .. -do'........

1..B. Weldng . do..... Hezekiah Jackson...,........d.i...
*Robert MoSpiring .....do.....James B. Anderson........do.....~Aaron Barnes.....do FrederickTrentt.........do..'..,
Hamilton J. Johnson......do....... .4William Jordon. i.. .... ...do........
Nelson Abby........ ..do.... John. W.' Smith, sen.do...... ..
.John*M. Tracci ......... do. Jloseph, Crippen ...........
James Scaffiel .... . I.owa ...... ili James.. .Kentucky...
Williamn H. Bye. Missouri ..... Wiiam Sharper........Missouri
;Charles Ritcher...: do .Charles Rodgers ........ do.....
CharlesEggars....do...Benjamnin *H. 'Brock ........do.....
James Kennell............. Illinois Sheron Lawhorn........do....
Vamuel Kirkpatrick...Missouri ...JmsLawhorn.........do.....
JohnColn~o. Heriry'IWilson. ...do.....
johnCook..N.&.Carolina..1; JamesCraft-..:::..do.....
Laster opland ...... Missouri. . Robert L. Mri ~ o.
Q.Lewis. do.I Q. ~~~~~~~W.Davis............ i..do ...

WillaimiCham nberlan n.......do . [E. S. Stinson.......do.....
PatrickWright..do...1...HE.Morris............do.....
.Jonathan Hurt......doaT. M. Morris...........do.....
Cart B. Whitehead.. o...(.... Ij Richard Morris.do.... .
G. B. Jone~s ......[... d. .~James Lovell.do........
William Mor an........ Vermont. ..LiasRoark............do .....
.Ephraim Mc~leland . Missouri.::'~Henry Moore.._.....Kentucky....Leander'MeCleland.,:::!-..do...disn..born.i.....Missouri....
-John G. McCleland....-do'. Morgran Osborn ......d .
Stephen N. Bell........ ....do.....James N. Millr............do....Amett Gromes.......... ..do.....,Garnettl~elley...~.......do.....
Ab. Gromes ........1.do.... .Arnot Tribble.......do..
-James'Groines ............ I....do.... i-Ahomas Howvell...:::: ..o.
Joseph EH. Cislifee......do...: William Miller..I....a..
Newton R.Carter.. I..e Jackson Feilds..... Missouri.:::
-NasonP.Moss . . o. Edward Gilliam........Illinois....
Mirab Curtis............do.... John H. Gilliam ..........do.....
James.Campbell.... ..o :Henry Adams.........Missouri...
Mark Vogan.........do......Dotiland Marrow..........do....
M.T. sweeny.......:,...do...... lijah Merril.... ..do).....
John Dryle.......d....James Gabriel..

....

.do
Franklin Kream ..do....... ichard Ward...........do.....
Will iam P. RichIardJso~n do......Russel Elazolhianan. ..do.....
.Benjamini Duncan o .leasant Hanan.,... o....
JohnW. Stevens d. Ricliard Shankes....... ..do.....
E~dward Schmider.........do..... Thomas Duvanet..........do.....
W.illiam Skelton.. ...do......Jacob Inglehart.. do.....
John Smith....... .... do......AndrewTribble. ...do.::.
Anderson Gladdin. .).. o. James P. Harper. . .o.
Sayburn ldin d. Robon Shannon.... ...do
Henry Dolon.......:...do... ., James Boston.... d......do
Benjamin Todd........ o....Pat.Tindl... .d.....



93.KANSAS AFFAIRS.

FOURTEENTH DISTRICT-Continued.

Names.

Daniel Tindle.............
John Wallace.
Sayburn'P. Sellers.
B. Gardinner.....'
John Bolen ................
Jefry .M. Palmer...........
Joel P. Blair...............
William Dnys.............
James R. Whitehead ......
.1(lhn H. Whitehead .
.Jarnes M. Merril .....
L),niel Montgomery ........
Flenry S. Creal ..
Thomas Willbahan.........
Peter Hover .......
Henry Thompson ..........
Luther Dillon......
- W eaver .........

Benjamin Hardin.....
Albert Head ...............
Tassney Ralph,.. .......

E. BHlcliston..............
.A. liayes.
A. Hall ..................
James 13 O'oole ..........
James 0' roole..
*William Arthur ....
Jacob Yonder_.-::::John I. Brady.:
Hienderson Smallwood......
Anderson Hill .............
Milton E. Bryant...
John Trotman. .... .
Antwise Tere.
William McGreer...
William Palmer..
George Palmer..,
William McGrew.........
Henry Rhodes.
JohnWise.
Villiam Lanforgey ....
G(eorge Kenkade .........,

Where from. Names. .Where from.

Missouri.Robert Myres.............. Missouri
....do.I.'illman Culp ........Ohio.
....do..: GeorgeStilwelld .........
....do 'Archibald Willis . Missouri.....do::| LewisFy... Ohio'..
..o..:..Evans mlth.... .. Indiana....

.... .do ... i Nathan White.Iowa

.....do Joseph Randolph .. .......... Pentisyh *ania...... oW illiamBrittain.Missouri
,...CdoaClvin Mourey.. ....... Ohio.

...do ,i Nichlolas lhomas'. Illinois...
....do. Benjamin Sprowl.........do.'......William Sprowl.... ..

.do . . JamesSmith...do..
......oJoshua smith ... .....

....do . QiiincyBal.' ....... Indiana

....do .....J..lJohn Chapman ...... .....
Ohio ... John D. Noble.Missouri.
Missouri.Jacob .'harp . ........!...do'.-.
....do. Francis Flanigin ....... do
....do. JeffreyLandond...........', do
A...Bdoenjamin Fry ..............doAndrewB Armstrong.......... ...New Jersey ..? John Armstrong do .me.do
Missouri. Green McCafferty ... ........do....
....do . . John B McCafferty do.

....do. Osborn Huling.. do.
...o|James Riley do...

. ...do.,. Constance Poena ... do... d !Eli Copeland. .Id.B do * 'William Copeland ... do
....do,,,John C. Copeland...do.
..do.:.:William Rhodes ....do..:..do..George P. Rhod es ...do
....do. 'Henry J. Chumley.NHamPSI;re

....do. Hamilton Osbourio.Missouri
.o.....oBnjaminHaglewvood ..........

....do John Lovelady.,.
do.. Elijah Loveladly ...do.

Ohio..;I-I. P. Ruscal.;... do.mm......
....do. . Winston Tho21as .......... do.
....do .. . ...

FIFTEENTH DiSTmRT'.

List of'voters in the fifteenth election cdi9trict of the Territory qf Kan8was,
c(*col'J1612 to census returns made byI. . B. Jolly., 'in .the montka qf
eJnawnlury and Ffebrua1'y, 1855.

.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~NmsW.r.frNames. Where from. NaeS. Where from.

Jarles Brooks ........... Missouri.Charles Grover..........mm.* 'Missouri
Jonalh LaCV.. do......... William DysO..............e....do......
Horace Hailey ....... ... ...do.. 1.. NI.MA1rl-tin..... m....do.
Martin Glockes.....G.rma.. . Joseph FCiny1Y..... .....Ir~lar id
C;Isrownur..........i.....l lliam Finly .. .Y.do.

D. A. N. Groveri.....dO.I...'.do....k J. P. Basket,,.,,?.... Missouri

Table: List of voters in the fifteenth election district of the Territory of Kansas, according to census returns made by H. B. Jolly, in the months of January and February, 1855.
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FIFTE'

Names.

-S. W. Tunnel..............
N. J. Shaler...............
Edward Oakley.
.A. G. Boyd.....
A. J. Walker..............
A. C. Hayne..............
E. S. Wilhite.............
D. Suell...........
H. P. Cady.........
J. H. Maxwell...
A.M.Price.

W. S. Blanton ..........
E, H. Evans......
Isaiah Austin ..............
J. C. Ellis.

J.H. Large................
Kyle Evans................
J. W. Freeland.............
John Freeland .............
B. F. Freeland............
Urpiah Highy ...........
'Thomas Dearnier...........
William Novel..............
John Lumpkins ...
H. M. Story.
E. R. Zimmerman.........
William Braham.
J. W. Atkinson....
E.M. McComas...
James Knox ...............
.M. Hall...l~Ial..................
J. R. Castle.............
Thomas

William Kirkman.
Robert Joler .. -e.
C40harles Sexton.............
A. A. Haggard..........
Washington Haze.........

James B3eaglc..
E. D. Bishop.............'
J. W. Golden..........
W. H. Wells..............
It. H. Phelon..
J. A. Lindsey.............,
Jolihn Norton...............
R. M. Foster...............
It. W. Thompsoln ........
John Cook.........
B. J. Myers............
Elliott.

G. W. Thionipson ..........
G.W. Myers . .........
M. B. Myers........
.8. Davis.........

Richard Davis.............
J. J. Thompson...........|

J. S.

John Branscome ..........

.J. F.Sap'

DanielSapp..
Allen Henson.........
John Jones..... . .........
Slamnel Bowman . .......

KANSAS AFFAIRS.

ENTH DISTRICT-Continuied.

Where from. Names. Where from.

NM issouri.
New York....
Pennsylvania .

Missouri .....

....do.....do.,...
Wisconsin ..:.
Illinois...
Missouri.

....:do........
....do........
....do'.....
Kentucky....
Pennsylvania.
Missouri .....

.do........

....do..

Kentucky....
Illinois.......
Pennsylvania.
Iowa.
Missouri .....
Ohlo ........
Missouri.
Pennsylvania.
Oh1io ........
N. Hampsh'ire
Missouri.

Iowa.
Georgia.
Missouri.
....do.
....do........
....do........
Pennsylvania .

....do.

....do.

Missouri.
lowa ....
Missouri..

.do
.. ..........do..'l........
.'do...

.... .......
...do........

1owa.
Missouri.....

....do......

Jonathan. Smith ............. Missouri
James as i................do.
BB. Douglas ........ do.
Robert Smith .........do .
H. C.Bradley..
IGeorge Speek...... Georgia.
John Bailey.Missouri......
Franklin Goddard ......do
Thomas Goddard. do.
Allen Pullen ......, | do
David Hunt. ...do...:::::
John Cotter.... .. | Ireland.
Edward Cotter ........ ....do.
;Benjamin Wallace........I...lMissouri.
E. Downing ........do
William owning...............do.
J. M. Model........... Indiana.
Jarnes Smith........ Missouri.
.T.H. singer .......
JohnLight.do
ILoviRobins,...........!Job Robins .......do
IPeter Wade ............
James Cronens ............ do ......doI-WilliamrKence ..... do.
Francis Stutz do....
Barber Dowry...do

I J.O. awley.............. do
J. B.' Perry..... do
iGeorge B. Wells.......... ....do.
William Wade..... dr).jWilliam Pennick.... do.
IJamesFri)y.do.
Stephen Frily......no
JesseFrily.do.
Francis Noyes .........do
iJonso....do.

1Gnorge Sharp..................do.
Wiiiam Sharp...... do .
Robert Isaacs ......... ........do
Silas Snoddy......... do........
Silas Vill.......do
Joln Snoddy.............do.
'1. M.Lisby . o
.Jands Cun:2tifl-ham.do.I.Jan es Losten........do .
Thomnas Scantlin.. . Ilad.reland
J. McCune............. do.
George Hollingsworth. Missouri.
'George Caton...............England
IJ .Yokem ..... Missouri
Grafton Thomnason ....do.........
William McCerea ........Ireland......

George Sears ............. Kentucky....
S. Dickens ........... Missouri.
David Pennick............do.....
'N. J. Mayfield ............ -Illinois.
N. J. Allen...... !'Missouri.
'A. Newman ..........'.|Germany
'M. A. Branfield...... Missouri.
Jesse Shepar .........do.
If H.HWilliams......... .. d* *d .
J. D. Durony.... do
Andrew Chlenyworth.. .,.",.do........
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FIFTEENTH DISTRICT-Continued.

Names., Where from. Names._hr from.

Jonathan Congreve. Missouri....I H.-F. Power..f Missouri .
G. P. Cliallas... ...do.. John House..do. ......*
JohIin Parker. . do....SamuelBil.
John Flannery..... ...do.'....0. It. Dais........ sisiI
J..S. Wiser.......do......iDaniel Fisk..NewYorl.1.1.
AH. Allen . .. ...:::::'.::.do.....:S. F. Kav .. Missouri

J. H. String&el.o.do...:.AlexanderCotrld .
James Donnel......... ...do....A..Coale. ...do....
W.. D. Adams..........do.....J. B1. Crn .Iow
R. S. Kelly............do. Il 13. Gale. . is"ouri.
.1. Scantlin...Ireland ....C. Si Foster. ...NewYbrk....
Ira Norris..... .....Missouri . J. It Jones.. . . . iouri...
William Hensler ..........do... William Dilla..do.....
Charles Eckles,..........do .....Ijames Henderson......:..do.......
Michael Wilkiri... .do .... Samuel Wallace .do...
Robert Buzzard........d....J. ML Wallace.......
James Buzzard..........do.....3.M.Sae ........ ~a...
Martin Jones ........Missouri ..Cor. Sales.........:..doa.....
*J. T. Sampson ........Kentuckty Reese Bowman...1..do.....
E. 3.- Narvey ........ Missouri .. ..G.W. Laber ....... .. ..do.. ..i
J.1J.Brw~o John Miller........a do.....
M. A Phillips .........Illinois . IJohnson Adamis........1Kentucky....
C. B. Graham.... Missour~i J.. D). Adamns. Id.....*1Williamn Morton . ... .'..do.....iJohn Tho1rnbury.. Alissouri ....
.Georgre Nations ..... Illinois ... '.Pleasanlt Thornbury ..do .. ......
Hienr.Y Snider ........ Mlisouri. .William Cummingrs .
.Jon'ayor ....... :..do`..'....Joli Waddle.~.do...

JloseplhTalri. o .Tames Cooly.. . . . ....do...: ::
G~eorgre Clogsholdcr.. .. Grerinany ...J. M. McBride..... .... .do
PaLtrick I-Lianeock . Missouri IAbner. Helesol d.....
*Eph. Fa~rwell .... ......do......F. AM. Potter . .. .d ....
John Snider.... .do......iY. 13. Gates........ ..do......
F. .L...... do. 'M.:Bi;y.....do.....Christ. ]-arn. . do......J.VW. Biy ..........*..do.....
B3.1. Rich...;. ..do..... WilliamB...y......do
..i.Gilbert. .do ....0..W. mc ~o

John Chandler...........do...... A llun Wairniiack . .. -do.....
David isrd. T. . Kelly dO.
Luther Dic'kers~on, do0.J. A. Henderson........ .. * O.d... ...
William MeTVay.........do. :..Jaines Lei.do...,..Dudley MovlVay o . .M re~dI d.... .....
F. M; MeVay. . rio ......:F. Al. St-anlly.............do......Joseph doc...do. .N. NV.H-odgfesdoPatrickc Boyd... England ....Thomas Sumipter.... do.....
13. J. H-amilton.... ..Ireland. .3. B. Passly......... ..do.....Weall igy.ilssouri ..... Robert Parks .i...... .. ...Bond Tl onmas.do..3.... . E,. Beckner..........do.....Daniel Thomas .. .... ..do...... . D.- Carban . .......... ....do.....John Large . .do...... Jone's.........:..do.....larvey lfarg'e'.: Kentucky . .. Martin Itickle.d....Willitin Crawford.Missuri. John Norton .. ..... .. . .do...
Gilbert Mulford........Mso...A.Jne........ do.::.:Thuomas Picktorz.. .....do.:.3... . M. Dean. .,.....do.....P Reed ......Arkansas .. .A atn,.........d ....Aaron Bcorrowvs......W., 0hio ..... S. Layton...
ACiraveBota............Migl C. E. M~cDoniald. .d..lrliBootman O......... ..10Nathaniel Stephens.do. .. ..M.10 M.ootnim ~ Is~ M. A.Stephens..........d)....(oriy Missouri.....'Williamn Boon ......M. P. Ri~yPennsylvania. H. C. .,oon.do'.B. E.Ri Y.. ... ... .... ....do ........
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SIXTE~ENTIH DISTRICT.

List of voters of the sRixteenth election district qfthe Territory 'of Kansas,,~.
accor-ding to the census returns made by Charles Leib, taken during
the months of January and February, 1855.

Naes. Woefm.Names. IWhere from.
Nam Where from.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Isaac Munday.. ... Virginia.Samuel France........... Indiana .. . . . .

Rezin Wilcox . ...do...., Go. H. Keller ........Missouri...
.S. R.. Mcllvaine......Ohi.--.A. T. Kyle .... ..do...'...
Henry- S. Godsey...... Kentucky....; Jas.~Kirkpatrick ........Minuesota
James Fipdley....Missouri.Geo. Carsons. . Germany ..

John Parkinson...Iowa .1Win. Philips.........Illinois....
Moses Grinter. .Kentucky... Those. H-. Doyl.e.o
Jas. Grinter ......... do. John C. Posey........ Alabama...
Michael Russell..... .. .~.. Pennisylvania. A-. Macarsley.........Iowa....
Israelllaff....Ohio .....J.H. Day..-.Minnesota..
JMyron Sampson.......Michigan ...Thos. Bishop.........Illinois....
JonG. Pratt.........Massachusetts W. H. Levy. Ohio.

Albert Danian . . do....A. T. Pattee...... Missouri.
.Augustus Ru.ell....do J. T. Hook. Iowa.....
Julius Fairfield.. .Vermont.. A. Wilson..........Ohio .....
John Randall....,:::1 Pennsylvania. B..L. Sellers..... Minnesota..
Benj. H. Twomblev ......Missouri.Michael Kelley........Ireland....
Charles Leib...........Iowa .... E. Grant...........Kentucky.
.David Dodge ..........Missouri ....John Smith..........Ohio.
Jos. P. Dunham........ ...do....:Jas. M.Lyle..........Kentucky.,...
John Dunharn . ....do.....J. P. Richiardson....... Michiga I ....
Caleb Dunham.............do.....John Monfort......... KentUcky....
David Z. Smith..... Pennsylvania. Geo. Brubaker ...... Missouri.
P. Rickeecker. . ....do. Geo. Russel..........Minnesota
Samuel Rider..:::" Ohio . 3. W. Skinner.. Pennsylvania..
John Luck........ Missouri....j Adam Fisher.......Illinois....
Geo. D. Stevenson. IScotland...coc. M. Fisher...........do..'.
John J. Berry........... Germany Win. Pierce......Missouri.
Jac. Reim *,.. . do. F.S.Abney.......do....
Henry. (Grherman)........ ..do. ,!J::ohn Harris .............do.....Henr -d ......Isaac Williams.do.....
L. R. lhair. . Missouri'..Ilsaac Ftrgrfison . Kentucky,...
JohnFarl....... ..I Ireland..... Alvah Gregory ........Missouri.John Rieffer ....... Germany ..S. Scrug.gs..............do....Wmn. Enigleman. .d.... C. Naef.... Germany.....Fred'k U~nglernan..-.do....D.C. Ames.ll.ois
John M. White ........Pennsylvaniaj David Culver..do........
JohnOwens.Enlad James McGinty . Iead
.T.Ho'.vald. .~~Missouri...A. Faster.iMinnesota'..C.'F..Bredow. .~Germany .1 0. M. Thomas . Nw York

WVm. H. Adams.........., Missouri.IIAugustus Parker ......Minnesota
Hly. Smnithi.. .........ido.Robert L. Ream........Wisconsin
L. J.Easti ............do::.1Levi Wilson .........Pennsylvania.
L. N. Reed.......do... L. F. Mills..........Illinois....Rt. R. Reed...d..o.......1 B. C. Card...... Ohio.
Wm. Saunders............do..Ii Charles Mundee.Huz ary...JohnM.Taylor.'. .Kentucky G. B. Panton...onecict.
J1. M. Alexander . . Pennsylvania.'SrnePhlis.......IThou.J.Slocum. . .'I~~~C L~ucasPils.M.....Hnarylad...Dlp.S.Bloyle ....o......Mrln C.ucs1uga.D.SBe Mrylnd...'R. K. Wade....Maryland ....

H.M...Hook. Pennsvlvania .!1 William McEwen.......Scotland...N.Sage...~~~~~-I Iicia ..'ITheodore M, Mix.K....k..
Bowers............do...i John Fenkheim...... Germany..

T.E.Bid.; Iowa.::::: Chiristian Beck . Denmark''.
Jos. McAleer......... Pennsylvania . William M. Maths . ,MarylandP. H. Roberts......... Wales .....Hiram Rich..........Missouri..Ed. Saunders............ Missouri. James Rich......... ......John K. France... ... 0 Indiana.... John Higns .Irln .

Table: List of voters of the sixteenth election district of the Territory of Kansas, according to the census returns made by Charles Leib, taken during the months of January and February, 1855.
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SIXTEENTH DISTRICT-Continued.

Names. Where. from. Names. Where from.

L. A. Wiggins........IMissouri .*.... Nathan Ames. ;~-;'- . . Illinois.
Abner Hloyt.......... Ohio .....A. C. Fulks....Missouri.
i'hoinas B~lakely........Missouri.Daniel Brasfield..........(o.....
P. D~e . .Ireland.J...Mnn..Sotan..0
G. Gladdon.......'.. Missouri . . R. M. Devenport........Kentucky.,...
'M~ichael FallIon..6..--.... Ireland . .Jaies Dai . .Missouri ...
John~Wilson.......... Maine. .Washington Gobel..I......owa .~...
Patrick Woods........ Ireland.Simpson Gobel. d
Jae. MeWiniders ......... Missouri *... Thomas S.Rls .. m..
Samuel Reno......... ennsylIvania. Jackson Goble.........Iowa....
William Martin................ W. H-.11. Goble.........
Jacob Minute ......... Denmark ...George Goble.. ...do., .
IDavid Robinson........ New-York B. B. Mize...... Missouri ..'..
I-. Bradlers. ......Virginia John C. Newton....... .d`
Issac D yr..Louisiana .... Thomas.Bates........O6hio.'.
Rileyodd. .'. ~~~Missouri. Asa SmthMissouri..a.

Squire Overton .. .Ilni..R. ..o.l,..
Isaac Buehler............ Mayad. ..:Faci rw .Tennessee
P. McGill ....... Ireland ... ~John Brokham.........Kentucky... .'.
-W. Brown.......... Illinois ....Alexander.Russell......Missouri...,-~
J.Hoyt. ~~~~~~.New York ...~ John Mire ....do.

William Willams. ..do ...C..dammnd
A.'Moses. . .England H. B. Kelleyd....
S. utee. Ireland .... George Leiggan.....do.
John Sperry........... Illinois ....Thom-as A. Miniard...iowa..
.1. 0. Sullivan..........Ireland ..... . D. MeIMickle ........Illinois...."
William Morse......... En land William Sparks.Mis...souri
Thomas Barrett........Ifrefaind.. .Willitam, Gaberts.........di).....
John Entz . .Germany ... oseph Waddill . .... ... 0.. .
George Lenliart........ Pennsylvania.' J. Rt. MusnCanada......,.
Edward ZaI . Germany ....j Isaac Justi.........Io'wa.
Adolph Horn ..........do.....B. F.. Thompson . .New York..I
Fr-anklin Gaibor...... .....doi... S. A. Diinn.........Ireland. .
John Ruifrier....... Switzerland . !C. Linvill ..........Missouri .~ 7
F. Leitzurger......do....iJames Hutchings.do.'...Beveerly Beck.. D~enmark . .William RoeIowa.
E. H. smith... Illinois'.....John ...lfleydo.....S. B. Var~ssyc~k`e'. .''.:Pennsylvania.~Peter Sillatley... .....do-....
W. T. Mari. .oa oehHxMissouri
Benjamin Luer...........do .....Salem Pi~nn . 'Iowa'.
TolbertLr. ... .....do. Goodwin Howell...Missouri...
Rt. C. Thompson..........Virginia.::::John Moore.... d'.. *..,
A. Reed....... Sco0tland... J. Kinfrow............ o.
WVilliam Blevins.......... 'Pennsylvania.' H ud. Scott.do............
Daniel Smith........; Wisconsin . Christ. Schrinpv.'......Germany ...
Joseph Fant ......... Germany ...S. M. Hicknians.Missouri ..
HenryBurge .........*.....do...S. Pankakev. . -d
H1. Wells.............do......W. Bohart...........
Julius Schiler..... :..do......John Haxwell....
Jacob Peterson...... do...:William Staley ........Pennsylvania.'
J. White ...........'Kentucky.. Sarmuel Stae-.; do.
Clark Trite .......... Missouri.M. Heiffland........German..
D). Brown ... ...... Minnesota Thomas Scott.'.......Missouri . ...
Cole Melend....'.Iowa. E Forsythe ...... Indiana.......Charles Jeromnx.. France.F...iFG. Bdi . Missouri
Isaac Cooly............. Iowa. James Pyle ............do .
Daniel Wiley.'..........Illinois ....John H.' Micher . ...doC. P. Dunn......Massachusetts: Joseph Elliott...........do.....Alfred Young...... .'Iowsa.......Francis Browning........do.....George Young . . .do...........ny.'odo .
John Tvler............'Missouri.Thomas Tritt.... 'do.,...Joseph McGee ........ do....William Pierson. ..dO...
W~illiam.Large.... ...'..!do..IThomas Wri ..ht..d......
W~illamMloy d . Gcoge S.Win...do........Gerendo.H.'Rep. 200~~4*
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SIXTEENTH DISTRICT-Continued.

Names. Where froin. Names. iWhjere from.

Montgomnery Giernn........ Missouri . "JosephS1cagge ........Missouri ..

Michael Lvinn..do.' James Wells......o....
Lew. Steps..........do... Andrew .......do
J. Waymiers.........owa . Thomas 'Stearns..'do.......
Eli Harnlin.......... Missouri ..'JohnfiAllen . ...do....
Stephen Sparks ....d....o.. ..... Jacob Fisher ..........owa.....
Jno. prs *....~d.. JmsNoble......... Missouri.
Stephen Sparks, jj'r....:i...do.'....ThomasH. Noble, jr'...... ..do.
Jacob Adamson..............do.. ;i*ell5'........... New York
Frank Goisoin ....er........ . . rumd.. enucY..
Jac. Goisoin.p,.. do....A. L. Downey ...........Missouri.
JamesBradley ...Msou....-Idig.do.
James C. Brown. .do. ,. -Wilkinson..... '-do..
Isaac V. Camp.... Iowa . AsoStewart..'...dia...
Joseph Litijan...'......G~ermany .. Matt. France..........do....
James .0. T~oole ......Ireland.Fred. t~prechti.........iGermany .'
HA.D McMeekin......... Kentucky PIhilip F~rederick ...... do.

Wlim Bua.. . Missouri ... .'. Christ'm Galsler . Frne
Adam Dietz ...........Germany ...P.$smith......Prussia ....
G.Knase............do... ilipZeigler..'Pennsyvna
F.A. Hart.Mi.ori....'Meril avis.... Missuri

William Tanner........'Indiana....John Hartsell....... do..
D. A. Mlitchell..' m .. Missouri ...*.: ila Davis .. do
`Williamn Wallace. .... I Kentucky.... Joel S. Mooro........... d..
'James E.'Wallace......!..do... .. G.. Bedmund .....do...
Joel Hyatt..........Indiana.....George W. Thiompsoni do.....
N. Heniderson. .e...do..... DThompson....do...
A. Payn....Missouri W..Villiam Hooper . '.do
S. D. Ritcer,.' e ,...d....1 .Shilby Pyle.........:....do...
Edward Rankin... . d... .0. Webster.......I Indiana..
Lawni Rankin ....do.... James G. Hcick.........do.....
,0. Register.do..........HenryStoddard....,...iOhio.....
Charles C. Hood. .Germany ...Thomas C. Bishop.... Missouri
Jeremniah Clarke'..'. .Missouri F. . Arterberry.do
John Harris.............do...:Jaines H. Garritt...-- ..do....
*J..R.Pennock.'...PennsylvaniaL.:iJoseph Bowls ."...d'.
J.Pennock..........do ..... GeorgeW. Walker. ...do......
-Charles H. Pennock...do...Johin Markhiam ......i IKen~tucky..
-H. S.. Stouft'er ........e..Ohio. 'Barrett Markhiam........ 'd.AO.
'William Daweon i....... Pennsylvania. George F'leming.......Englarnd
'Sol Snyder.....' ..... Ohio . A. M11 . Cunninglham. . Wisconsin..
Miles Sliannon'.....'...Thiomat'l~ockerman::...I Illinois..'.
Hudson Howland. issouri ... Thmas Laigo ....... 1.. Missouri.
B. M. Crust doW.. l~eippl..........Wisconsin
George Dallas......do.. .lm sEsl.. . ...... .do'.
David Creek...... -...do.'...... W ilIiami Coomnnan... ..Missouri
David Shearin ..'........:..do......F. Paget ..... ..... do..'.
Jacob Copple omjIndiana.... .E'.P. dord........do
John Coppleo .. do.'Nath. Talbot ...... Arkansas ..

D. H. Chappell...O.io...... 'Justus Clark.Iowa..
William Cummings.....Pennsylvania.' John H. Denni.....Missouri ~'.
Samuel Cummings... do.....William I1I OsbornNew York
James Main ... .... Missouri .....WiIlianH. Goode.::::.jIndiana..
Jesse Salisbury... ........ Illinois . Phiflip Good d'
Benjamin Wil[iey...".do H....-. C. Norton'...Missouri.
J. W illcy ............' . o.....do: :'..' Abelard Gutlirie ......~ Ohio....

.Wi~amLrge..' .. . Msor...G rge B. North'up..........Msoui
C. C. Harrison........do... TohnbS Ladd . Ohio..'
RP.Brigg..do.. Charles'Garrett do......

F. A. Robeirts.. ...do.....A. P. Leary . Msouri.
Charles H. Allen.. do...Do.ene... Iw.....
J.M.T....do.. LucinsChafey..........I Ohio.....
.J.G. Henderson.'..'*i....'...do':::: N..N Rihards...' Indiana...
John Kissiager.........'..do... S..hlps...... Missouri....
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SIXTEENTH DISTRICT-Continued.

Names. Where from.

Stephen Hunt............. Missotiri
Christ. Earle. .......... do.

Will G. do........

George F. Cokley do.

Thomas do......
Robert Rogers ....... .....

A. Brady .........do..
W. H. Lawson ........

C Baker........ iew Yoe|.Alfred Lort....... Missouri...:::

Names. Where from.

John Remniedy New York....

Jonathan Hal Missouri
Roberts Nathan ........

Georgc B. White . .do........
Nathan Adams. ........., do. .

W.W. Jefferson....

W. A. McDonell ........... ,.do
Israel Gibson . .....do

Adam Lenhurt .......... , Pennsylvania.

SEr ENTEENTii DISTRICT.

List off voters in the seventeenth election, district of the Territoy of Kan-
Sas, according to census returnsz made by Alexander S. Johnson, esq.,
in the months of January and February, 1855.

Names. Where from. Names. Where from.

A. H1. Reeder...........,.,pennsylvaniaI John McClackedn... Pennsylvania.
Daniel Woodson .... Virginia . .... JosephFsureri
8. D. Lecompt ..... ....Maryland....d Henry 1. Xaufmon .........
John A. Haldermon ......... Kentuckyv. ... |C. B. Donaldson............ Illinois.......
'rlTonas Johiison...Missouri'.....' Charles Snider.......... Missouri.
Alex. Johnson ....... ... Kiansas Terr'y'j S. B. Dusser ..do
J. Dummner.......~ Missouri....10 . H. P. Reppta ...........
R. C. Meeks.........doj.E. F. Bucknian.....
Robert Brown........do.Talton Blass...................do
John Lemon...Louisiana....;William Rutlidgo.do.
Augustus Charles............Missouri. B.- F. Robinson ...do..
Willian Donaldson.............doI....Judge Bouton.do .
Joseph Akin ............ do....... ;Jalrres B3. Bornettedo........... ....
Samuel Cornatzer ........... N. Carolirv. John Elbert..d.......
C. Cornatzer...... do Daniel Frazuer.... do
John Boles ... Missouri.George Bagan ......... ......
Samuel Ganett ...do......... JJimes Gladden.............-.do.
Perk. Randall ........ndo. ... HIorace lall........ New York
John Owens .. .... do. Francis Berry.... Missouri.....
Doctor Buchhaunian............. do.DaresThayer......... Ohio.
Isaac Panish ....do......... 1 Cyrus Rodgers.... Indiana.'.......
C. Chouteau ..o.Miller W oodey ... ....... .do.
L.Choutau.......do...Richard Mendenhall.do........
Charles Boles ....... '. do. A. Gregory........ .. Iowa.
James Mathew s......... . do.. Francis Booker.......... Massachusetts
______ __!___ __ __ __

99

Table: List of voters in the seventeenth election district of the Territory of Kansas, according to census returns made by Alexander S. Johnson, esq., in the months of January and February, 1855.
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UNITED STATEs oF AMERICA, M
Territory of Kan.sa. S.
On the 17th day of' February, .A. D. 1855, before the undersigned,

chiefjustice of the Territory of Kansas, personally appeared Alexander
S. Johnson, esq., who being duly sworn deposes and says: That the
foregoing enunieration- or census of the seventeenth district of said
Territory is just and correct, to the best of his knowledge and belief,
that he has not intentionally omiitte l or erroneously classified any in-
habitants or qualified voters; that he has inserted the name of no
person except those legally entitled to be inserted, and that he has
made the said enumeration and classification of the said inhabitants,
and the designation of qualified voters, truly and correctly, as directed
in the foregoing precept, to the best of his judgment and ability.

A. S. JOHNSON.

Sworn and subscribed,-February 17, 1855, before me,
SAMUEL D. LECOMPTE.

loo
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EELECTION OF MARCH :30. 1855.:

PROCLAMATION.

UNITEID STATIS OF AMEnRICA, TrEItIITOIRV OF KA5Sq.A
To the qualified vters the Ter)ritory of Kan41sas:.

I, Andrew H. Reeder, governor of the said Territory, by virtue of
the act of May, 18.54, entitled "an
act to organize the Territories of Nebraska and Kansas," do by these
presents proclaim, order, and direct that an election be held in the
said Territory on Friday, the thirtieth dlay of Marclh, A. D. 1855, for
thirteen members of council and'twenty-six members of the house of
representatives, to constitute the legislative assembly of said Terri-
tory; and the qualified voters of tlhe Territory are hereby requested
to meet on said day, at the places of holding elections in their several
districts and precincts, as hereinafter specified, tn vote by ballot for
the number of candidates hereinafter apportionc'd to the respective,
districtss; and the said election shall be conducted in the mannei here-
inafter prescribed.

List of J71CctiOn D18'iCbs: (a5 heretofore eCred(1.

First Disthiot.-Commencing in the Kansas river, at the nloutth of
Cedar creek; thence up said river to the first tributary, above the town
of Lawrence; thence uL) said tributary to its source; thence by a direct
line to the west side of F. Rolf's house; thence by a due south line to
the Santa Fd road, and along the middle of said road to a l)oint due
south of the source of Cedar creek; thlence due north. to the source of
sai(i Cedar creek, and clown the same to the place of beginning.

-Se-&ondc District.-CornMencing, at the mouth of Big Spring branch,
4)n the south bank of the Kansas river; thence up said branch to its
furthest source; thence by a. soitherly line crossing the Wakarusa
river, on the east side of the house of Charles Matney, to the middle
of' the Santa Fe' road; thence along the middle of said road to the
line of' the first .district; thence by the same, along the west side of
the house of F. Rolf, to the head of the first tributary of the Kansas,
above the town- of Lawrence; anid thence by the same tributary to the
Kansas river, and up the South bank of said river to the mouth'of Big
Spring branchl, the place of beginnin,.

Third District.- Comnmencing at the mouth of Big Spring branch,
(on thle south side of thle KaTnISa river; thence up thle same to its fur-
th(st sOillrce; -thence i)y a southerly line to the north bauk of the Wa
kartisa river, on the east side of the house of Charles Matney; thence
ulp s-aid river and its main, branch to thle line of the Pottawatomie re-
setvation; and thence by the southern and western line of said reser-
vation to the Kansas river, and down the said river to the place of
beginnIing.

Fourth District-Commencing at the Missouri 'State line in the
middle of the Santa Fe road; thence along the middle of said road to
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Rock 'creek, near the 65th mile of said road; thence south to the line
of the late Shawnee reservation -ceded by Sthe treaty of 1854; thence
due cast along the south line -of said reservation and the north. lines
of the existing reservations of the Sacs and Foxes, thle existing reser-
vations of the Chippewas and Ottawas, and the late reservations of
the Piankeshaws, Weas, Peorias, and Kaskaskias, to the Missouri
State line; thence up the Missouri State line to the place of beginning.

Flihth District.-Commencing at the' Missouri State line at the
southern boundary of the fourth district: thence east along the same
to the niorthwvest corner of the Sac and Fok reservation; thence due
south along the western line thereof, and due south to the south branch
of the Neosho river, about seventy miles above the Catholic Osage
Mission; thence down said river to the north line of the reserve for
New York Indians, and east 'along said line to the headwaters of Little
Osage river, or the nearest point thereto; and thence clown said river
to the Missouri State line, and up said line to the place of beginning.
Sixth Dist'ict.-ComMencitig on the Missiouri State 'line in Little

Osage river;' thence up the same to tie lne of' the reserve for the New
York Indians, or the nearest point thereto; thence to and by the north
line of' said reserve to the Neosho river, anrd up' said river and the
south branch thereof to the head; andt thence by a due south line to:
the southern line of the Territory; thence. by the southern and eastern
lines of said Territory to the place of l)eginning.

Seventh Dis.triet -Commencing at the 'east side of tbe "1iouse of
Charles Matney, on the Wakalusa river; thence due south 'to' the'
middle of the Santa Fe road; thence westwardly along the middle of
said road to Rock creek, near thle 65th inile' of said road; thence. due
south to the north line of the Sac land Fox. reservation; thence along
the north and west lines thereof, and tdue south to the Neosho river;
thence up) said river to a point (dit south of the mouth of Elm creek;
thence due north to the 'mouth of Elm creek, and up said creek to the
Santa Fe' road, and thence b1 a direct line in a northerly direction to
the southwest corner of the Pottaw.atornie reservation; thence along
the southern' line of. said reservation to the headwaters of the Waka-
rusa river,, r the point nearest thereto; thence to and down the said
river to the place of' beginning.

Eighth Di8trict'.'-Commencing at the mouth of Elm creek, one of'
the branches of' Osage river; thence up the same to the Santa Fe road;
thence by a direct northerly line to the southwest corner of the Potta-
watomie reservation; thence up the western line thereof to the Kansas
river; thence tip said river and the Smoky Hill Fork, beyond the most
westerly settlements; thence due south to the line of the Territory;
thence by the same to the line of the sixth district; thencecdue north
to the head of the 'south branch of the Neosho river; thence down
said river to tPie line of the seventh district; thence due north to the
place of beginning.

Ninth District.-Commencing on the Smoky Hill Fork, beyond t1*
Most westerly settlements; thence down the same and the Kansas
river, to the mouth of. Wild Cat creek;; thence uip said creek to the
headwaters thereof; thence due north to *the Independence emigrant
road; thence up said road to the north line of the Territory; thence

102
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west along the same beyond the most westerly settlements; and thence
due south to the' place of beginning.:

T-enth District.-Commnencing at -the mouth of Vermillion river;
thence up the same, beyond the house of Josiagh D. Adams;. thence
due west to the Independence emigrant road; thence up the middle of
said road to the line of the ninth district; thence bv the same to the
head of Wild Cat:: creek, and: down said creek to the Kansas river;
thence down said river to the place of beginning.
:Eleventh lDistfr?ct.--Com-meincing in the.Vermillion river, opposite

'the north side of the house of Josiah 1). Adams; thence up: said river
to the head of the main branch .thence due north to the military road
from Fort Leavenworth to Fort Kearnev: thence6along the middle of
said road to the`crossing,- of the Vermillion branch of thle Blue; thence
due north to..the northern line of the Territory; thence west.along
..said line to the Independence emigranttroad; thence down: said oad.
to a point due'west of the north end of the house of Josiah D. Adams
and due east to the place of:beginningg.:

Twelfth District.-Cornmencing. at the mouth of Soldier creek. in
the Kansasiv hence up said creek to the head of the mainibranch.;
thence due north :to the litary road from Fort .Leavenworth to Fort.
Kearney: 'thence alongt.he middle of .said .road to the line of the ele-
venth district; thence due south to the head of Vermilionriver, dow n
Vermillion river to the mouth, and down' Kansas river to the:place of.
b~einning...

T7tirteenth District.'-Co-6mvencing in the .Kansas river, at.a point
.three miles above:thie. :mouth of: Stranger creek;: .thence in a north-.
wardly direction by a line corresponding to, and three miles west. of,
the several .courses:: of said creek, -to the line of the late Kickapoo: re-.
servation; tihence by the.southern. and western lines of: said resetva-
tion to the military road from -Fort Leavenworth to 'Fort. Kearney;
thence along the middle of said road to the line of the twelfth district;
thence due south to the head of Soldier creek, down Soldier creek to
the imouth, and down Kansas river to the place of beeginning..

Forteenth District.-Commencing. at the. mouth of Independence.
creek; thence. up said creek to'.the head of. the main branch, and
thence. due west to the line of the late Kickapoo reservation; thence
north along said line and the line.of the lateSac andhFox reservation,
.to the n'orth-I-ne of the Territory'; thence:along said line eastwardly
to the Missouri river, and down said rier to the place:of beginning.

Fifteenth Diatrict.-Conmencing at the mouth of Salt creek; on the
31issouri river; thence: up said creek to the military road, and along
the middle of said road. to the lower crossing of Stranger cr'eeL; thence
up said creek to the line .of the late Kickapoo reservation, and thence
along the southern -and western line.thereof to the line of the four-
teenth district; thence by the same, and down Independence creek, to

* ..the mouthl thereof, and. thence down the Missouri river to the place-of
*beginning.. :. ..:
*Siteenth District.-Commencingat the mouth of Salt creek; thence
up said creek to the military road; thence along the middle Pof said.
road to the lower crossing oC Stranger creek; thence up. said creek to.e
the line of .the la~t:3 Kicka~poo reservation, and thence along the same
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to trie line of' the thirteenth district, and thence by the same along a
line corresponding, to tire courses of Stranger creek, and keeping three
3;ies west thereof, to the Kansas river; thence down the Kansas river
to the Missouri, and up the Missouri river to the place of beginning.

Seventeenth District.-Commencing at the mouth of the Kansas river,
thence tip the south bank thereof to the mouth of Cedar creek; thence
up Cedar creek to its source and thence due south to the Santa Fez
road, along the middle of said road to the Missouri State line, and
along said line to the place of beginning.

E-igqhteentA District.-Commencing in the military road at the cross-
ing of the Vermillion branch of Blue river; thence due north to the
line of the Territory; thence east along said line to the line of the
fourteenth district; thence due south along said line to the aforesaid
military road, and along. the. middle of said road to the place of
beginning,

Precincts, placesfor polls, and judges of election.

First Districat.-The election will be held at the house of W. H. R.
Lykins, in the town of Lawrence.
Jgdges.-Hugh Cameron, James B. Abbot, N. B.Blanto..
Second District.- House of Harrison Burson, on Wakarusa river.
Judge.q.-Harrison Burson, Paris Ellison, Nath. S. Ramsey.
Third District.-House of Thos. N. Stinson, in the town of Te-

cumseh.
Judges.-Rev. L.. D. Stateler, Rev. H. B. Burgess, Rev. H. N.

Watts.
Fourth, District.-House of Dr. I. Chapman.
J2!dycs.-Perry Fuller, David Pultz, E. W. Moore.
Ff/th District.-This district is divided into four voting precincts,

as follows, viz:
BuU Creek Precinct.-Commencing in the Osage (or Marais des

Cygnes) river, opposite the termination of the dividing ridge between
Pottawatomie and Midcdle creek; thence by an easterly line, running
north of all the settlements on. the waiters of North Sugar creek to the
Missouri State line; thence up said line. to the line between the fourth
and fifth districts; thence east along said line to the line between
the Peoria and Ottawa reservations; thence south along the same to
the Osage river, and down said river to the place of. beginning.
The election will be held at the house of' Baptiste Peoria.
Judges.-John J. Parks, J. J. Clark, Stephen White.
Pottawvatowrie Creek Precinct.-Commencing in the Osage river on

-the line of the Peoria and Ottawa reserves ; thence down said river
to a point opposite the termination of the dividing, ridge between Pot-
tawatoinie creek and Middle creek; thence alone said. dividing ridge
beyond the head. waters of sail creeks, and thence by a line due south-
west to the line of the sixth district; thence by the lines of the sixth,
seventh, and fourth districts, to the line of the Peoria and Ottawa
reservations, and down the same to the place of beginning.

Election at the house of Henry Sherman, on Pottawato'mie creek.
.Jhdyes. -William Chesnut, Allen Wilkinson, 0. F. Cleveland.
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-Big Sugar Creek Precixwc.-Beginning in the Osage river at the
Missouri State line; thence up said river to the mouth of Big Sugar
creek; thence up said creek to the mouth of Little Sugar creek;
thence along the dividing ridge between Big and Little Sugar creeks,
beyond the headwaters of both; thence by a due southwest line to
the. line of the fifth district; thence along the same to the Pottawvato-
mie Creek precinct; thence by the line of said precinct to the Osage
river; thence by an easterly line, running north of all the settlements
on the walters of North Sugar creek, :to the Missouri State line, and
down the sam-e to the place of beginning.

Election at the house of Elisha Tucker, at the old Pottawatomie
mission.

Ji6dges.-Jameis M. Arthur, Elisha Tucker, John E. Brown.
Little S-&gar-)crek Precdnct.-Coinmencing at the mouth of Little

Osage river;, thence up the same, and along the line of sixth district,
to Big Sugar Creek precinct; thence along Uie line of said precinct
to Osage river; down Osage river to State line, and down State line
to place of beginning.

Election at house of Isaac Stockton, at crossing of' Little 8S ugar
creek.

tJudges. -Williarn H. Finley, A lfred Osborne, Isaac Stockton.
Sixth District.-Election at the Hospital building at Fort Scott.
.Iudges.-James Ray., sen., William Painter, William GoIcfroy.
Seventh District.-Election at the house of J. B. Titus, on the Santa

Feroad.:
Judces.-Eli Snyder, John W. Frel, Dr. Harvey Foster.
Eighlth District.-Election' at thle Council Grovee mission house, near.

the Santa Fe road.
Jaclge&.-A. J. Baker, Emainuel Mosier, T. S. Hoffaker.
Ninth District.-Election at the house of' Robert Klotz, in the towii

of Pawnee.
Judyes.-A. D. Gibson, S. B. White, Robert Wilson.t'Tenthb Distrist.-This district is divided into two voting precincts,

as follows, viz:
Blze Briver Precinct.-iCommencing 'at the:. Ipper mouth of Black

Jack creek; thence up said creek to the head. of the main branch;
thence due north to the Independence emigrant road; thence up the
middle of said road to the northern line of the Territory; thence by
the northern, western, and southern line's of the district to the place
of beginning.

Election at the house of S. D. Dyer, on Blue river.
JAdgqes.-Joseph W. Russell, Marshal A. Garrett, Joseph Stewart.
Bock Cree; P'recinct.-Commencing at the upper mouth of Black

Jack creek; thence up said creek to the head of the main branch;
thence due north to the Independence emigrant road; thence down
said road, and by the continuous easterly and southerly lines of the
district to the place of beginning.

Election at the house of' Robert Wilson, on Rock creek.
Judges.-Francis Bergerow, Henry Rammelt, James Wilson.
Eleventh Dist ict.-Election at the trading house of Woodward &

Marshall.-
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Jtldegs.-Tr. J. Marshall, R. C. Bishopj W. P.. McClure.
Ilweftlh District. This district is divided into two precincts, as fol-

lows,;viz:.
Silver Lak-dce Pr-ecinct -Commencing at the miyiouith of' Cross creek;

thence up the same to the head ; thence due north to military road
leading from Fort Leavenworth to Fort Kearney; thence by the con-
tinuious northern,,eastern, and .southern lines of the district to the.
place of beginning.

Election at the store of Sloan & Beaubien, on Silver lake.
Judges. -Nath. Wingardner, E. M. Sloan, Evan Kennedy.
St.. M31ary's Precinct. C-Coinmcncingr at the mouth of Cross creek;

thence up said creek to the head; thence due north to the military
road fromi Fort Leavenworth to Fort Kearney; thenc.e by the northern,
western, and southern lines of the district to the place of beginning.

Election at the store of B. F. Bertrand, at St. Mary's mission.
.Jucdes.-D'r. L. R. Palmer, Charles Dean, Rev. J. B. Duerinck.
Thirteenth District.-Election (except as hereinafter stated) at the

house, of Samnuel J. Hard, at Hickory Point.
eiudges.-IH. .B. Cora, James Atkinson, J. B. Ross.
Fourteenth District.-This district is divided into three precincts,

its follows, viz:
Wot,.f River Precinct. -Commencing in the Missouri river one mile

cast of Mosquito creek; thence by a line corresponding to, and one
mile east of, the several courses of said creek and' the main branch
thereof; thence by a. line due south to Cottonwood spring: thence
along the Pottawatomie road. to the dividing ridge, two -miles from
the crossing of said road at Independence creek; thence due west to
the line of' the district, and by the westerly and northerly lines of the
district to the place of beginning.

Election at the house erected by Aaron Lewis, on Wolf river.
Judges.-Jaines- M. Irvin, Joel Ryan, E. W. B. Rogers.
Doniphan Pi ecinct.--Cohmencing on the Missouri river at the south

line of Cadue's reserve; thence by the same, andl along the dividing
ridge between Cadue's creek and Lewis' .creek, to Cottonwood spring;
thence by the line of the Wolf River precinct, and the western andl
southern lines of the district to the Missouri river, and up the Mis-
souri river to the place of beginning.

Election at the store of John WV. & James Foreman, in the town. of
Doniphan.
Judges.-M. K. Shaw, Parris Dunning, WV. L. Chudys.
.Burr Oak Precinct..-Comm'encing on the Missouri river at the

south line of Cadue's reserve; thence by line of Doniphan precinct to
Cottonwood spring; thence by line of Wolf River precinct to Missouri
river, and down said river to place of beginning.

Election at house of Milton E. Bryant, on St. Joseph and California
road.

7.udy"e.-Ebenezer Blackstone, Cary B. Whitehead, Osborne Hulen.
Fifteenth District.-Election (except as hereinafter stated) at the

house of Charles Hays, on the military road.
Jitdyese. -Thomas J. Thompson, E. R. Zimmerman, Daniel Fisk.
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Sixteenth District.-Electio at the house of Keller &: yle, in the'town of Leavenworth.
.Iuzdges.-Matthlias France, J. C. Posey, David Browse.
Seventeenth Distrwict.:-Election at the Shawnee Methodist church.:,Ju~dqes.-Oyprian Cho'teau, C.: B. Donaldson, Charles Boles.
:Eighteenth Dlistrict.-Election at the house of William W. Moore.:

on St. Joseph and California road, at the crossing of the Nernaha.
.JuTge eJesse Adaison, Thomas J. B. Cramer, John Belew.

Instruction8 to judges, of' election.

The three judges will provide for each-poll ballot boxes with a slit
for the insertion of theticketst, and will assemble at their respective
polls at or b.before eighto'clockok a. m.. of .the. day of election, and will:
make and subscribe the duplicate copies of the printed oath Which' will
be furnished them. This oath must be administered by a judge or
justice of the peace, if one.be present; and if not, then the&Jjud-s can
mutually administer the.. oath to each other, which they alre
fully authorized to do.: In case of the absence .of any one or. two oof
said judges at nine o clock. a.im., .the vacancy shall be filled by. the:
judge or judges who shall attend, and' if any vacancy shall occur
after thYJedUes. hiave been sworn, it shall be filled in the same man-.
ner.: In case none of the judges appointed shall attend at nine io':clock...
a. m., the voters on the ground may, by tellers, select persons to act
in their stead.. The judges will keep. two corresponding lists of the
names of persons4wiho-shall vote, numbering each name. They must
be satisfied of the qualifications: of every person offering 'to vote, and
may examine the voter, or any other. person, under. oath, upon the-
subject.

Thie polls will be kept'opnen until six o'clock v* i., and then closed
uless voters are present-offering: to vote'; 'and in that ease shall be:
closed as soon thereafter as votes cease to be offered.'
When the 'pols are closed, the judges' will 'proceed toopen and

count the votes,i and will keep 'two corresponding tally lists, on which
they iwill 'simultaneously tally each ticket as it is called by the judge,:
who will open and call out the 'tickets, which must be done without
hliandling or interference by any other person. When the votes are.
ths counted off,: and t-he tally lists shal agree, th'e judges shall pub-
licly proclaim the result, and'slhall fill up: and sign'the duplicate cer-:
tificates of return, which will be furnished them. - They w'ill then
carefully replace the said tickets in one or both of'the ballot boxes,
together with one copy- of the oath, one 'of the lists of voters,: and one;
of the certificates of return, and will seal up and preserve the same,
to be produced if called fbr. ',T-lheT 'remainingr copies of the oath, 'list'
of voters, tallylist,, and'certificate, will be sealed.'up, directed to the
governor of the Territory, and deliveredby o'ne of the judges in per-.
son to th6e governor, at his office at the Shawnee Methodist: mission,
on or before the fourth day of April,. A.:D. 1855.'

In the fifth district the several return judges will meet on the day,
after the. election,, at the: house of Henry Sherman, on Pottawatomie
creek, and select one of their number, who shall take chargeof and de-
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liver the returns of all the precints. T"he return judges of the tenth will
meet at the house of Robert Wilson, on Rock creek.;. and those of the
fourteenth atl the house of M. E. Bryant, and will make their returns
in the same manner.

All persons are absolutely forbidden to bring, sell, or deal out, in
the immediate vicinity of the election ground, any intoxicating liquors;
and the judges of election, whenever they shall deem this regulation
violated, so as to interfere with the proper conducting of the election',
may order the same to be removed': and if the owner shall fail to'
comply with such order, may direct constables, or other proper per-
sons, to take charge of such liquor till the polls are closed; or, in case
of resistance, to destroy the same at once..
The constables of the territory will attend at their respective polls,

.and will hold themselves subject to the orders of. the judges for the
preservation of order at the polls, and securing free access for the
voters; and, for this purpose, may call upon any citizens present to.,
lid them in the performance of their duty if necessary.

Qualification of voters.

By the territorial bill it is provided as follows: .
"That every free white male inhabitant above, the age of twenty-

"one years, who shall be an actual resident of said Territory, and shall
possess the qualifications hereinafter prescribed., shall be entitled to
vote atthe first election: Provided, That the right of suffrage and of
holding office shall be exercised only by citizens of the United States,
-and those who shall have declared on. oath their intention to become
such, and shall have taken an oath to support thel Constitution of the
United States and the provisions of this: act: And provided fztrther,
That no officer, soldier, seaman, or marine, or other person' in the
army or navy of the United States, or 'attached to troops in the ser-
vice of the United States, shall be allowed to vote or hold office in said
Territory, by reason of being on service therein."
By the term "white," as used in this and other laws of a similar

.character, is meant pure unmixed white 'blood. The man who has
any mixture from the darker races, however small the proportion, is
not regarded as a white man. This has been repeatedly decided, and
may be regarded as settled. When a voter, has only declared his in-
tention to become a citizen, he must be sworn by the judges of election,
or by a judge or justice of the peace, to support the Constitution of the
United- States and the provisions of the act of Congress, passed May
30, 1854, to organize the territories of Nebraska and Kansas.
When so sworn, the word "'oath" should be marked opposite his
name on the: list of voters ; and a voter who has had this oath once
administered, will not, of course, be required to repeat it;

It will be seen that the act of Congress is drawn with much care to
exclude non-residents from the polls. It'provides that a voter shall
be an "inhabitant" and "an actual resident." A 'voter', must dwell
here at the time of offering his vote; he must then have commenced
an actual inhabitancy, which he actually intends to continue perma-
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nently, and must have made the Territory his dwelling-place to the
exclusion of any other home.
The meaning of the last'proviso, relative to the army and navy, is,

that the persons designated in it shall not vote if their inhabitancy in'
the Territory is referable only to the performance of their duties. Lik
all other persons, it is not enough that they should be in the Territory,
but they must dwell in it as their permanent home; and the officer & -
soldier who -would vote must have a residence here, irrespective and
independent of his -presence here under orders.
Every voter must vote in the election precinct where lhe resides, and

not elsewhere. Experience has demonstrated this to be a wise regu--
t1ation, and it has been adopted in nearly all the States as a necessary
provision against error, confusion, and fraud.

Contested elections.
In case any person shall desire--to contest the election in any dis-

trict of the Territory, they shall make a written statement, directed to-
the governor, setting forth the particular precinct or district they in-
tend to contest, the candidates whose election they dispute, and then
specific causes of complaint in the Qonduct or return of the said elec-
tion; which complaint shall be signed by not less than ten qualified
voters of the Territory, and with affidavit of one or more such voters-
to the truth of the facts. set forth therein. Such written statement
must 1)e presented lo the governor at his office on or before the fourth
day of April, A. D. 1855 ; and if it -shall appear that the result of
election in any council district might be changeby said contest, a,
(lay will be fixed for hearing the same.

Apportionment of members of the legislature, find list of districts.
APPORTIONMENT.

The entire number of qualified voters in the territory, as appears;
from the census returns, is, two thousand nine hundred and five. The:
ratio of representation in council is two hundred and twenty-three,.
aind in the house of representatives one hundred and eleven.

COUNCIL DISTRICTS.

The first, fourth, and seventeenth election districts, containing four
hundred and sixty-six voters, shall constitute the first council district,
and elect two members of the council.
The second election district, and so much of the thirteenth as is em-

braced in the Kansas half-breed lands, containing two hundred and
twelve voters, will constitute the second council district, and elect one-
memnlber of. council; and the voters thus detached --from -the thir-
teenth will vote at the place of election fixed for the second election
district.
The third, seventh, and eight election districts, containing ones

hundred and ninety-three voters, will constitute the third council dis-h-
trict, and elect one member of council.
The fifth election district, containing four hundred and forty-two,
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,voters, will constitute the fourth council district, and elect two mem-
bers of council.
The sixth election district, containing two hundred and fifty-three

voters, will constitute the ffth council district, and elect one member
of council.
The ninth, tenth, eleventh, and twelfth election districts, contain-

ing two hundred and one voters, will constitute the sixth council dis-
trict, and elect one member of council.
The Wolf river precinct and Doniphan precinct of the fourteenth, the

whole of the eighteenth, and so much of the fifteenth election district
as lies north of Walnut creek and its main branch, and a due west
line from its source, containing two hundred and forty-seven voters.
shall constitute the seventh council district, and elect one member of:
-council; and the voters who are thus detached from the fifteenth will
vote at the Doniphan precinct.
The Burr Oak precinct of the fourteenth district, containing two

hundred and fifteen voters, will constitute the eighth council district,
:and elect one member of council.

The residue of the fifteenth election district, containing two hundred
and eight voters, will constitute the ninth council district, and elect
.one member of council.

The sixteenth and residue of the thirteenth election. district, con-
taining four hundred and sixty-eight voters. will constitute the tenth
council district, and elect two members of council.

REPRESENTATIVE DISTRICTS.

The seventeenth and fourth election districts, containing ninety-
seven voters, shall constitute the first representative district, and elect
-one member..

The first election district, containing three hundred and sixty-nine
voters, shall be the second representative district, anid elect three
members.
The second council district shall be the third representative district.

and elect two members.
The third election district, containing one hundred and one voters,

shall be the fourth representative district, and elect one member.
The seventh and eighth election districts, containing ninety-two

voters, shall be the fifth representative district, and elect one member.
The sixth election district shall be the sixth representative district,

.and elect two members.
The fifth election district shall be the seventh representative dis-

trict, and elect four members.
The ninth and tenth election districts, containing ninety-nine voters,.

:shall hbe the eighth representative district, and elect one member.
The eleventh and twelfth election districts, containing one hundred

Aand two voters, shall be the ninth representative district, and elect
-one member. .,

The residue of the thirteenth election district, containing eighty-
-three voters, shall be the tenth representative district, and elect one
member.
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The seventh council district shall be the eleventh representative
district, and elect two members.,
The eighth council district shall be the twelfth representative dis-

trict, and elect two members.
The ninth council district shall be the thiiteenth reliregentative dis-

trict, and elect two members.'
The sixteenth election district, containing three hundred and eighty-

.five voters, shall be the fourteenth representative district, and elect
three members.

Witness my hand and seal of said Territory, this eighth
[ ] day of March, A. D. 1855.

A. H. REEDER, Governor, &c.
Attest: DANIEL WOODSON, Secretary.

Table qf election district, dc.

Precincts.

..................

Bull creek ....
Pottawatoinie crei
Big Sugar creek.
Little Sugar creel;

. . ... .... .. ..... .

.......... .......

. .... ... .... .... ..

Big Blue........
Rock creek......

St. Mary's..:::
..................
Wolf river......
Doniphan.......
.Burr Oak .......

.................

.................

Counties. Towns, townships and
I' I ~precincts.

(lFranklin..............
Douglas L....Ilawi'ence .
'( Will-ow-Springs......

S Douglas ............. Lecompton.
CCalhoun .........." .i...Shiawnee.j..lTecumseh.

... Johnson ... ;,

Franklin. ... ......... ...........
3k. Lykens .. .... ...........l
...ynn.................
.. ...l ...~ ......

Bourbon...... *..... FortScott...
Shawnee...... . ." 110"...

5 Davis,1.;.,.
rMadison ...... Council Grove.......

,...Riley..?. --@@|@~ |@9ws ;@@@@@@@@@s@................
. . ................. ...........

Marshall............ i Marysville ...

.. ......... .. ........ . ... . ... .. .. ...... .....
.................. . . .

Jeffierson.....,.Atchison.............. . 6.

,..jDoriiphan............... .Wolf river.,,...................
Doniphan Burr.Oa ..............BrOa..lrown.*. *............... ..

Atchison . ....... Shannort
Leavenworth. Kickapoo..........

Alexandria.....
DelawarroLeavenworth ...... D...eave....

IWyandott...
Johnson ..........,.. ShawneeMission.....
NemabaEL ....................l

.
.....

*Partof 18 (in Kansas half-breed lands) voted In 2d district. Grasshopper and Mount Pleasant townships
in Atchison.

t4Part of 15 voted at Donlplian, 80 men.
Part of 11th, 12th and 18th districts.
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4
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0
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3
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4
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6
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6
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8
8
9
9
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I
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7
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7

1. 4_ _ .................................. . ............................... = .... . . : Table: Table of election districts, &c.
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PROCLAINMT ION.

UNITED STATES OF AMBRICA,)
* 'errSrion of aflensaq. 3

23) the citizens and inhabitants of the1 Territory of KCansas:
1, Andrew H. Reeder, governor of the said Territorv, do hereby

proclaim and make known, that, under and by virtue of the authority
conferred and the duty enjoined by the thirty-fiftlh section of the act
of Congress. passed the thirtieth day of May, A. D. 1854, entitled
"An act to organize the Territories of Nebraska and Kansas:," I have,

until otherwise provided by law, (lefineti the judicial districts of' the
said Territory, and assigned one' of said districts to each of' the judges
appointed for said Territory;: and. have also appointed the times and
places for holding the courts in the sai(l districts, as follows, that is-
to sav:

All of'said Territory embracecl within the following bounds shall
constitute the first,judicial disidet, to W.it: Commen'cing at the mouth
of the Kansas river; thence up the Missouri river to the northern line.
of the Territory; thence along said line west to the line between the
eleventh and eighteenth election. districts thence down said' line to
the military road leading from Fort Leavenworth to Fort Kearney:
thence along said road to the line between the twelfth and thirteenth
election districts ; thence down the same-and the waters of Soldier
creek, along the we-stern shore thereof; to the Kansas river,. and down
the same, on the southern shore thereof, to the place of beginning,
including the thirteenth, fourteenth, fifteenth, sixteenth, and eigh-
teenth election districts; which said district is assigned to Chief Jus-
tice S. D. Lecompte, and the courts thereof shall be held at the town
of Leavenworth.

All of said Territory embraced within the following bounds shall
eonstitti the seCond jucliciad district, to wit: Commencing at the
mouth of the Kansas river; thence up the same, along the southern
shore thereof, to the western line of' the Pottawatomie reservation;
thence along the western and southern lines of said reservation to the
headwaters of the Wakarusa, or the nearest point thereto, and thence
directly to and down the northern shore of the same to the east side
of the house of Charles Matingly; thence due south to the middle of
the Santa Fe road ; thence westwardly along the 'Middle of said road
to Rock creek ; thence due south to the north line of' i he Sac and Fox
reservation; thence along the north and Nvest lines thereof, and due
south, to the Neosho river; thence up the southern shore of said river,
and of the north branch, thereof, to the head ; thence due south to
the line of the Territory, and thence by the south and east lines of
the Territory to the place of beginning, to include the first, second,
third, fourth, fifth, sixth, and. seventeenth election districts. The
said district is assigned to Hon. Rush Ellmore, and the courts thereof
shall be held at the town of Tecumseh.
The residue of the Territory, comprising the seventh,. eighth,

ninth, tenth, eleventh, and twelfth election districts, shall constitute
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the third juzlicial district; which is assigned to Hon. Sanders WV.
Johnston, and the courts thereof shall be held at the town of Pawnee.
The regular terms of courts shall be as allows
At Leavenworth, on the third Monday of April and third Monday

of October.
At Tecumseh, on the second Monday after the third Moncda -of

April, and second Monday after the third Monday of October. £
At Pawnee, on the fourth Monday after the third Monday of April,

and fourth Monday after the third Monday of October.
Special and preliminary terms will be held at Leavenworth on

Monday, the 19th day of March next ; at Teculmseh on Monday, the
26th day of March next;, and at Pawnee on Monday, the 2d clay of'
April next, at 10 o'clock, a. in., at which times all persons bounc by
recognizance or otherwise to appear at the first tenm of said courts,
will appear at the places so as aforesaid fixedi for their respective dis-
tricts; and all justices of the peace who have taken recognizances for
the appearance of any person charged before them will, at or before
the commencement of the said special or. preliminary term, make re-
turn of the same to the clerk of their respective districts, or to A. I.
Isacks, esq., the United States district attorney.
Witness my hand and the seal of the said Territory, this twenty-

sixth day of February, A. D. 1855.
A. H. REEDER, Govero,7', &C.

Attest: DANL. WOODSON, Secretary.

PROCLAMATION.

UNITE-D STATECS OF AmERICA,
.T'erritory of Kansas. S

STo Ie citizens and qualified voters of the IeriItory cf Kfa.?sa :
IT Andrew H. Reeder, governor of the said Territory, do hereby

rc claim and make known that I have erected an additional election:
district, comprising portions of the present eleventh, twelfth, and
thirteenth election districts, to be called the ei qldeenlh election district

* and to include the settlements on thecwaters of the Nemaha, boitnideci
and described as follows, to wit: Commencing in the Vermillion
branch of the Blue river, at the crossing of the military road from
Fort Leavenworth to Fort Kearney; thence due north to the line of
the Territory; thence along the same east to the line of the fourteenth
election district; thence south, along the line of the fourteenth and
fifteenth election districts, to the aforesaid military road, and thence
lby the middle of said road to the place of beginning. The place of
election for said district will be at the house of W. 1V. Moore, where
the St, Joseph road crosses the Nemaha.
And further, that I have detached from the eleventh, and added to

the tenth election district, the following portion of territory, to wit
Beginning in the Vermillion river, at the crossing of the Independence

H. Rep. 200-8*
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emigrant road; thence up said river beyond. the house of Josiah G.
Adams ; thence due east, alone the northern side of the said house,
to the said road, and clown said road to the place of beginning.

Witness my hand and the seal of tlee said Territory, this 24th day
of February,' A. D. 1855.

A. H. REEDER, Governor, (tc.

Attest: DANIL. WOODSON, Scceta,)y.

FIRST 1)ISTRICT.-Lawrence.

LAWA'RENCE, Fr-idaty, Aprj)iU 25, 1856.

ERAtrus D. LADD, being duly sworn, dlepOse(l as fo11oovs;
To Mr. Reeder:
I came into this Territorv late in September, 1854, and have ever

since resided. in this town and district. I wa's here on the 30th of
March, at the' legislative election.
On the day previous to the election a number of teams and. wagons

loaded with armed men, and men on horseback, came into town.
They were strangers here; they came in from the south and south-
west, and were preceded by two or three men, one of whom was sub-
sequently called or passed as Colonel Sanmutel Young, of Missouri, who
appeared to be the chief in command. I think "colonel" was his
designation. They proceeded through the' town, down' on the bank,
of the river, and looked around for a time with the intention, as they
stated, of encamping there that night. They had tents, and were
armed; I saw private arms, and I saw rifles and other arms 'of that
kind, double-barrelled shot-guns, revolvers, and knives. I saw them
encamped, and partaking of their provisions or refreshments; but
whether they brought them with them or not' I do not know. The
strangers continued to come in during the evening and next morning
there had been a very large addition made to their number..

I went to the place of voting in the morning, and was there at the
opening of the polls, and remained all day, except time for dinner.
A very large company caine from the camp in the ravine 'to the place
of voting and surrounded it. There was some difficult in the or-
.ganization of the. board, and delay in commencing the voting. Mr.
Abbott, one 'of the judges, resigned. A vote was offered, which I
saw, and a question of the legality of the vote was raised and was
discussed some time. During the discussion Colonel Young said lie
would settle the matter. He crowded up to the front, the place being
thronged with people. The other vote was then 'withdrawn and he
offered his vote. The question was raised as to the legality of his
vote. He said he was ready to swear that he wvas a resident of the
Territory. He took such an oath, but refused the oath prescribed by
the governor. But one of the judges appointed byr the governor was
then acting. His oath was received. He then mounted the window-
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sill 'and proclaimed. to the crod'd around .'that the:matter was all set-
tlec and :they could vote. I cannot repeat his: exact words, but that
was tlhe sentiment; and they proceeded to vote. R. A. Cummings
was appointed in the place of Abbott. Ât noon I went to their camp,
andipassed along the ravine: fronl one extremity to the other, and
counted the number of wagons-andconveyances of different kinds
then on the ground. and in sight. They had then commenced lea-ing
I counted very near one hundred conveyances, such as waons and
carriage,es. Th~ereweere, besides, a large number of sadddle horses. I
estimate that tlere were then on0 the ground about seven hundred of
the party-;i in .'the estimate I do not include those who had leftfor:
.Ather places or for home.
[Here6thle. witness was asked to 'detail: declarations male by the

strangers, at the time.of :their. voting, as ito their intention and object
in voting, and as to where they cane from.
To this Mr. Oliver objected. The objection was considered and dis-

cussed by the committee, and overruled; and thie witness: was allo ed
to state all that was said: or done by any of the party of strangers who
voted.]
Witness resumed: Some of these -men were on the ground when I

wenCt there, before the polls were opened;;they came inbodies of,:per-
haps, one hundred at a time, and voted. The voting was prosecuted
is. rapidly.aS. circumstances would permit, and continued all day.

:[MIr. Oliver objected to the witness being allowed to tell' whether
any person voted, unless lhe told. their names and. their places of resi-
dence.]
: itne..s: Generally speaking, these men were quiet and peaceable.;

they roclaimcd at all times the right of every person to otewith:
the. rest. They were situated very compactly about the place of
voting, which was. very much crowded during the forenoon, so mucch
that most of the voters, and for a long time all of them, were. obliged
o pass ojver the roof of the house, by climbing upon the window sill,
ancl then being hoisted up :on the roof. A:ifter a zman voted he was
hoisted :up on the roof, as he could not ,get bacd through the crowd.
It took; myniself-and I used my best efforts-about an hour to get from:
tlie outside of :the crowd to theplace of voting. There was a passage-.
wav for a short time, formed Of two lines OfPersons, through which
voters passed to and forom the polls. During another portion of the
time, in t1he afternoon, theY were formed in procession and aPPrOaChed
the1 polls twAyo by two, .passing, a1onRLr in front Of the window and.off as
theY voted.
There were a large number whO had arMs at the p Olk; SOme few

had shot-guns or rifles, but: mostly revolvers and( knives during the
most of the day.:
About five o'clock there was a company of Toters: proceeded from

the town over tO the polls in a body, perhaps a hundred, residents Of
thle tOWn.: EThe large number Of persons WhO had been abOUt the
polls,' and w'ho were from'Missouri and abroad had.left the .polls, and.theY were comparatively Clear. . MGst of those in teamS had left the
place during the afternoon, thOUgh many Still remained: When these
residents were COming over I waS bY the Polls, and I saw some start
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from the polls in their direction; Mr. Wade was one of them, and I
followed out that way. He called them up and hallooed to them to
.come on; then they took their larger arms and came on.

Question bZ, JMr. 11o6tard: Who was this- Mr. Wade?
Wdnuesis: He lived near here, and was a candidate for the legislature..

I heard aa conversation a short distance fromn where I stood, anad
approached pretty nearly. I stepped. up on a small rise of ground
and saw quite a violent contest going on, of' which Mr. Stearns of
this place was the object. It wag a contest of words and threats but
not of blows or free; while it was going on, -I heard some one cry out
" There is the Lawrence bully."' A rush was. immediately made in
another direction, towards Mr. Bond of this town, and a cry was raised
to shoot him; "shoot the damned abolitionist "shoot the damned
bully," .&c. HeI ran for the bank of the river, and the crowd fol-
lowed him. During the running I think one or two shots were fired.
When he got to the bank of the river, hoe sprang off out of sight.
They rushed to the bank, and guns were pointed at him while below.
But the cry was raised to let hlim. go, and he was permitted to go Oil
without being fired. at.

Another circumstance occurred in the latter part of the day. Mr.
Willis, who was then' a resident of this town, was on the ground, and
a cry was raised that he was one of the men concerned in abducting a
black woman about which there had been some difficulty in the town
a short time previous. Several men raised the cry to hang him. Some
were on horseback, and some were on foot. Movements were made
towards him by strangers armed with rifles 'and smaller arms. The
cry was repeated by a large number of persons to 'hang him," "get a
rope," &c. At the suggestion of some friends he left the ground.

Question: How many citizens of the district voted onl that day to
the best of your judgment and belief?

[Mr. Oliver objected to the legality of that question; and objection
sustained until the witness stated- his means of information.]

Witness': I was tolerably well acquainted, particularly with this
portion of the district, but not particularly acquainted with the lover
extremity of the district'.

In frequent conversations which I had with different persons of the
party during the day, they claimed to have a legal right to vote 'in
the Territory, and that they were residents by virtue of their being
then in the Territory. They said they were free to confess that they
came from Missouri; that they lived inl Missouri, and voted as Missoll-
rians. Some claimed that they had been in the Territory and made
claims, and therefore had a right'to vote. But they did not claim to
be residents in the Territory, except that they' had a residence here
from being at that moment in the Territory.
They had mostly left before sundown, I think. There were sonic

here the next day, who were said to have conie in from some other
point.
They left during the afternoon, in single 'bodies, continuously., one

after the other, but not in a compact body. It seemed to be their
course, when a wagon-load had voted, to get in their wagons and start
away from town. They commenced moving before or about noon.
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Mr. Reeder stated that he was through the direct examination.Witness desired it to be understood that when estiinating the num-
ber of strangers hero at 700, he judged 'at the time: he counted the
wagons, but did not mean that that was all:.thlat had come here.,

In reply to Mr. Sherman:
I cannot state who fired the :pistols at Bond. The cry "shoot him":

came from: just immediately about the men who came here from Mis-
souri to vote. 'The citizens were not generally armed. Theree ere a
few, I think, who had revolvers with them, but I saw none exposed.
The general claim made by. the Missourians was that they were resi-
dents :of the district andl consequently adca right to vote.
Cross-examined by MIr.: -Oliver:
I cannot give the names ofany others than Col. Samuel Young

that voted 'from :Missouri. I do not remember the names of any others
that I learned; I was present and saw the names of others recorded.
Cannot say how many-possibly '50 or.100.. No effort was:made: on.:
the ..part of any person from: Missouri to intimidate the people and
drive them from the'p'olls, exceptthe personal, conflicts I have named.
As I.have ,stated, a cr-y asraised at the first.movement, ' there is

the Lawrence: bul-y," and' a rush was made.towarcs him.: :I did not
understandad that -it referred to any name which had been presented at
the polls.. The :difraculty w'i4itlh. Mr.. Bond occurred .about Ethree or four.
rods from the po'ls. I did not understand that the object was to' pre,-
vent his. voting.

:'I: understood the difficulty with Mr. Willis'' 'had. 'no reference to his
voting. , The only hindrance to voting thatI saw during the day was.

.the crowd pressing. round so as to prevent many from voting; I heard
of :,no threats with direct reference to votingc`; it wasfrequentlyWre-
Marked, by those present that all had a rightbto vote. I:heard it said"
.t~hat Xtheyh.ad as ,good a right to'.vote as many who had arrive'dfrom
the. east and' were; voting.
There were people arriving all the time. There may'have been 100'0

arrived at this place withini .two weeks prior to .the. election: I will:
:not' state definitely, because my .mind i's not cleara, upon the svubj`ect;
:there .may not :have been. so many..' So far as I know,persons particu-.
larly interested, in this election were looking -anxiouslyfor the ar-
rival' of persons from the east and north in view of the election.' I
cannott 'name any :of:those. persons who voted. Some o-them came
under the'auspices'of the Emigrant.Aid'Society., There were persons.
arriving at that time, both before and after, the, election.: am not
clear, as to how,many arrived before..the election.

I'did.not understand that the. Missourians referred exclusively to
those -whohad just 'arrived, but to'all who'had arrived. :The procla.-
mation that all had a .right to vote. w'as::made in conversation; they
announced 'that as their opinionasindividuals.''

..',,C'olo ,nel'Younig'.s. vote was received; and I understood, as. I stood
near the' polls, .'that he:took an oath that he was .a residet of the Ter-'
ritory. He' stood- on the window-sill and saidit' was all right, 'that it..
was all settled, and 'they' could vote. I 'do not recollect'. that; under-
.stood himi to state that he'to'ok the oath; I saw whatI thought was
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the, taking. of an oath; the niloveinents so indicated, though I did not
hear hinm take it; I supposedsuchwas the case from appearances..

I am aware of the, fact that some. did' eav who had ,recently .arrived.
1)efore that election; I cannot say whetherthey .e er returned, and be-
came.,residents.
The candidates looked anxiously for 'these 'emi'gJrra'nts, because it was

expected an -invasion would be made into thehTerritory by-voters from
abroad, and, Lalso,. that as 'la.rg6e a'free State vote should lbe 'polled as
possible'. I am, not prepared to say thatthe latter was. the chief: con-
sideration. I understood from these persons that their purpose :in
comingTh to. the 'Territory so early in the spring was tt they came out
here to settle and that th'eymight.be present at the'day'o the:elec-
,tion.: I know- of, some of those who had recently arrived who voted:
I can only,. approximate their 'numbers; I should think there Vwere
fnrom 0 to 60. I think there were some who had arrived within 48
hours; I cannot say as to whetherthey made settlemen'ts'inthe Terri-
tory in that time. I know, that some obje'cted to votilig these for that
reason, that the v'had made no settlements. I cannot' say that those
wh'o voted had made no settlements,' nor, can: I say" ta any who
actually voted returned east. Mlany of those who ',were in this 'vicin-
itvy when -I settled here, a year ago, are now in other parts of the :Ter-
ritorv. There were a la'rgre: number who arrived, in this part ofthe
Territory under.-the auspice's of the Emigrant:Aid Society last'season
who returned, but I cannot tell how many.
There vasa disturbance in. progress, if I recollect right, at the time

the Bond: disturbance originated.' It was in relation to M1r. Stearns'
of this place, who was on the ground, it was: said, taking notes which'
,he intended to publish in the New York Tribune. This disturbance
was not in reference: to'his voting, orof anybody else. 'So: far as I
observeed all of the Missourian.s were 'armed'.a't. the polls:, but ,not all of
them ith their larger arms, 'but with their'side arms, revolvers, and
knives.. .I think some of'the citizens of'the town had arms.
,,By Mr. Sherman: '
Judging from the conversations referred to in, m cross-examination:

the persons who came here from the northern and eastern States came
here to become settlers, sofar as -I now. I can state from: my on
knowledge thatso'me of them returned because they were dissatisfied
with the country, -and disappointed, in. the circumstances that existed
here.:

'I think there were citizens kept from voting by the condition and
surrounding of 'the polls. I was'told on the' day of the election that:
there were a large number here to vote who came from Hickory Point,
who' returned in 'a'::b'ody wvithout- voting. I saw some who resided
there.' IdI did not'see any of them vote. I cannot state ,what ntimber
.of legal resident voters did not -vote, ona ccount of -the troubles,: with-
out examining. the poll lists and censusIrolls.
To Mr. Oliver:'
They were kept from. voting only :in consequence of the crowd and

the difficulty]n. getting to the, polls.
To Mfr. Reeder:..
The: Migssourians did not claim to''be ,residents here from their inten-:



tion to remain here, but that their mere presence. created their resi-
dence. I do not remember that I heard any of them say that they
were here with the intention of' remaining.. I doo not. know of an'
man .who' caine here from the northern States for the mere 'purpose of
voting, and I never heard of one.
The side arms of these stlangersfrorn thle campl) were exposed, some

of them openly exposed, others l artially so. There did. not seem to
be any careful attempt to conceal them. I want to quality a little
what I said in regard tto men coming out here uinder the auspices of
thC Emigrant Aid Societv. I do not know of miy own knowledge that.they so came out- here, but it was so reported commonly and in the
public prints. That is the extent of my knowledge.
To Mr. Oliver:
I think I heard' some of them say that they did; tlhat they came out

as members of certain parties that left Boston at such and' such a time
under the auspices of such a society.
To Mr. Reeder:
I can merely state what I have heard, that the Emigrant Aid Society

has an office in. Boston, with an agent, to give. information by means
of which companies are organized for settlement. in Kansas. The
action of that agency, 'in addition to thus collecting them together,
consists in sending an agent with the companies to make arrange-
1cilts Nwitl the different lines of travel, by whicll their expenses arc
sonmewha? reduced, and they are fuirnished with mills and othere inat-
ters to assist them'M. But they pay' their own expenses out here, and
these mills, are not furnished gratuitously, but merely built 'by the
society. I mean by "organized for settlement" that the organization
simply has reference to economy in travelling out lhere, but not to an
continuance after they got here.
To Mir. Oliver:
I ami not aware that it is made a condition of the Emigrant Aid'

Society that those who come under its auspices should be frec State
me1n. I know of one individual who' is said to have co'lne out ntider
these auspices, who' is now understood to be 'a pro-slavery man. I do
not know what he was rwhen he eame. : A

E. D LADD..
LAIV-RENCE, K. T., April 25,1856.:

Mr. E. D. LAnD recalled.

To M1r. Sherman:
I have examined' the Poll iooks of the election of March 30, 1855.

M)y Imeans of knowing the legal voters are, that TI have been a resident
hlere fromn the 'first settlement of the place ; I hlad started a private
post office in town for the convenience of the country about, and in
thlat way hadl beco'mie' familiar with the names of those here, and also
through the' medium of being register of claim'si

Que.5tion by M11r. S_7emnian.: Please take- the poll book for this district
of the election 'of March 30, and furnish uts a list of those whose
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names are oil that poll book who were at that timie residents of this
district. Please designate also those who were here when the census
was taken fioni those who came here to reside after that time and
before Maarch 30. For this. purpose examine carefully the census rolls
in connexion with Mr. Babcock, who took it, and Mr. C. S. Pratt, the
clerk of the election. Take time to prepare the lists and attach it to
yoi.ur testimony before it is signed.

Ansu'ei. In connexion with Mr. Babcocck who took the census, and
Mr. Pratt, the clerk of' the election, I have examined the census re-
turns and poll lists *of' March. 30, 1855, and from these and our
knowledge of the residents, we find that of the residents who were
here when the census was taken, 177 voted. The list marked "A,"
contains their names. There are 192 settlers, whose names are in
the census list, who dlid not vote, or, at least,' their names are not in
the poll lists. We find in the poll book the, names of 55 resident
settlers in this district, but who came after the census and before the
election. This list, marked "B," contains their names. There are,
perhaps, 50 others, andlperhaps mpre, who came into the Territory in
the spring of 185.5 as settlers, and who are now residents of different
parts of the Territory, many of -*1iom we know. The others in the
poll list were not residents, as I believe.

L RCK.T., May1,:86 E. D. LADD.
LAWt\RE'NCE, K. T.) OlaY I, 185a6.:

.AamesnceladprA.. I
Narnme.9 ont cenosu&-roll and~c poll-book, (Diorict No. 1,) for' Marchi, 185;5.

Stillman Andrews
Samuel Anderson
Ellmore Allen
Norman Allen
Asa1ph AllenI
Williamn.D Atwood
Calvin Adams
Robert Allen
John Baldwin
Lazarus S. Bacon
William N. Baldwin
George W. Brown
Henry Bronsonli'
David C. Buffum
Jonathan Bigelowv
Horatio N. Bent
Eli W. Burnett
Ellis Bond
Theodore E. Benjamin
C*. V. Babcock
Napoleon D. Blanton

Albert F. Bercaw
John M. Banks
Thomas Burgre
Thomas Brooke
Noah Cameron
Hugh Cameron
Hiram Clark
James S. Cowen
John W. Carlton
Edward Clark
John S. Crain
C. H. Carpenter
Simon Cook
James P. Corl:
William Corl
Henry Corl
E. A. Colman
Clark S. Crane
R. A. Cumrniins
Luke Curlew
William Curry
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Joshua Cumniins
James H. (:Crooks
John Doy
S. B. Lindley
John H. Dean
Jaynes A. Davidson
Carlos Day
S. H. Davis
John C. Davidson
George F. Earl
William Evans
James S.'EmeryThomas Emery
L. J. Eberhart
Ed. P. Fitch
S. H. Folsom
J. H. Firman
John Fry
James Gtarvin
James N. Gleason
Joel Grover
John- C. Gordon
H. D. Graves
George Gilbert
Levi Gates, jr.
Thomas S. Garvin
George Graves
S C. Harrington
John Hutchinson
0. A. Hanscom
M. M. Hammond
G. W. Hutchinson
N. F. Herrick
William Hale
Franklin Hascall
John Hutchinson
L. D. Hubbard
William A. Holmes
Thomas Hopkins
H. A. Hancock
John S. Hopper
Simon Hopper
B. F. Hopper
D. B. Hopper
F. Hill
Edward Jones
Theod. Johnson
Benjamin Johnson
Alphonso Jones
Ira M. Jones
S. G. Johnson

E. B. Johnston
Charles Jordan
James A. Jackson
Froeerick Kimball
Samuel Kimball
Samuel Kennedy
William Kitchingian
Wilder Knight
G. W. Kent
Otis H. Lamb.
E. D. Ladd
John A. Lowry
George S. Leman
William. B. Lee
William Lyon
N. B. Lewis
Samuel Y. Lune
George Long
George Lewis
John H. Lewis
Daniel Lowe
John S. Mott
H. S. McClelland
John C. Mossman
Jonathan Matthews,
Thomas J. Murray.
John H. Miller.
John Mack
B. F. McDonald
J. F. Morgan
Harrison Nichols
J. B. Nichols
William IH. Oliver
A. C. Pomeroy
C. W. Persall
Caleb L. Pratt
G. B. Page
David Pennington
Hugh Pettin gill
S. J. Pratt
A. J. Payne
John Perott
J. S. Percival
Thomas F. Reynolds
Charles Robinson
G. WV. Reed
William Randolph
James H. Reid
Albert D. Searl
Nicholas Snyder
0. I). Smith
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John Speer
John Smith
Henry Smith:
N. B. Short
J. E. Stewavt
S. M. Salters
Thomas J. Stone
J. E. Stewart
'James Sullivan
S. N. Simpson
Ab. Still
Daniel Sayre
Clark Taft
Francis 0. Toller
J. B. Taft

L. F. Tappan
John C. Wood
William C. -Wood
Harrison Williams
S. J. Willis
J. H. Wilder
S. N. Wood
J. J. Whitson
Sol. Wildis
Ed. Winslow
A. B. Wade
J. F. Wilson
James Whitlock
William Wallace
Rtifus H. Wateman

,*X B.

Names of those on povl-list and not ovi census-motl whonom cwe
have voted at the election of 30th, M1arch, 1855.

James Christian
Sam. Merrill
G. W. Deitzler
H. E. Babcock
Thos. Still
John Wallace
Clark Stearnes
Oscar Harlow
J. W. Ackley
James Coyle
C. G. Hoyt
Martin Adamis
E. A. Landon
Horatio Dunbar
0. T. Bassett
Geo. .Churchill
F. B. Ackley
C. F. Doy
J. A. Ladd
E. H. Dennett
Increase Whitcomb
George Perrin
A. B. Perrin
Sam. Reynolds
J. L. Baldwin
Abram Wilder
Joshua Smith-
Chas. S. Campbell

Jacob E. Strout
Adaim Weilhart
L. Litchfield
Chas. L. Wilber
Geo. O. Willard
P. R. Brooks
David Brown
Lyman Allen
Jos. G. Fistler
E. F. Knight
H. W. Taber
Abner Davidson
F. P. Vaughan
S. B. Sutherland'
G. W. Goss
E. S. Scudder
Johln Lyon
J. Curlew
Wm. Harris
Chas. Harrington
B. G. Livingston
C. F. Keyes
Amos Trott
Jos. C. Miller
Chas. Dickson
F. J. Locke
Wm. Yates.

knotw to'
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C. XV. BABCOCI' recalled.

I assisted Mr. Lacdd and M1r. Pratt in making, out the lists of
iioteIs from the poll-lists and census. rolls, and whose lists referred to
Minr. Ladd's testimony are correct to the best of. my knowledge. I
have heard his statement in regard to themn. and dhcicur-itiit.

C. aV. BABCOCK.
LAWRENCE, K. T., May 1, 1856.

C. S. PRATT 'recalled. -

I assisted Mr. Babcock and Mr. Laildl in m1laking. o.lut the lists of
voters fi'm tlle.pollrbooks and census retirns, as referred to.b..bMr'
-Ladd lit his testimony. Those lists are correct to the best of iiv
know ledge. I have heard. the statement of Mr. Ladd in regard to these
lists' aud concur in it. I was one of the'clerks of the elec~on of the
30th of March,. 1855.

CALEB S. PRATT.
LAWRENCE, K. T., M1ay 1, 1856.

NoRMAN ALLENT called and sworn.

To r. Reeder:
I came into this Territory about the last of September, 1854, an'd

settled in the town -of Lawrence.-., and. have resided in this district ever
since. I was here on the 30th of March,1.55.Several days pre-
Vo.uSto that time it was currently rumored here that there were
bodieS. of men organizing in the State of Missouri, for tie purpose of
controlling the elections here. On the of Marchit was reported
that a body of about 600 men were encamped61onf t&i Wakcarusa,
about six miles below here.- Onthe 29th companies were con-
stantly arriving here, consisting of strangers, some hor backaned soni in wagons, from three to a dozen in company.dSome of
them cameinto town; others passed through to. the second ravis e
wvest of the t and there encamped..' There were a large number
of strangers in town wh said they, came for the purpose of voting
and controlling the elections Many of them. told 'me this in. con-versation with them. They said they considered they had a right
to do so from the law, which -gave residents, the right to. vote, and that
teoy were residents while they were here. I went out to their camp.ton the night of the 29th, and strolled around from one camp-fire to
another nd had some conversation with person's there. At one of
the camp-fires they askedme whatcounty came from. I toldthemri
wasatresident of Lawrence,and .they would converse with me no

further. As I passed on, the ycaeof"Spy was. raised. A few
Moments after a person cried Oyezrhoyez; all the companies are
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requested to meet at Captain Jackson's camp forthwith on important
business.": I followed them in that direction.. A company from one
of the camp-fires came, headed by music; a man beating a drum came
in. After they had all congreg-ated, there were several speeches made
by some of the strangers whom I did not know.. One of them I recog-
nised as Colonel Young, .but I never heard his other name. They
said. they were satisfied that the citizens of the town and vicinity were
not going to offer any resistance to their voting, and that they had a
larger number of men than was necessary to control this election,
and they wished about 200 of the young men ; the old' men being
fatigued with the travel, would volunteer .to 'go to the next district.
Quite a number volunteered while I was there, and when I left and
came away they were making up a company.

The next morning I went, to' the place where the election was to be
held; I went about 8 or 9 o'clock. I found a large body of men
assembled there-many of them with guins, and most of them
armed in some way. There was a dense body of men against the
side of thghouse, near the window where the votes were to be received.
I got as near to the window as I could by crowding in, and found that
there was a delay occasioned by one of the judges, Mr. Blanton, fail-
ing to appear, and they were selecting another in his place. I believe
Mr. R. A. Cummins was chosen:. The man that I recognized as
Colonel Young then offered his vote, which the judges refused to re-
ceive, considering him a non-resident, unless he would swear in his
vote. I could not understand all the conversation, but I understood
enough of -it to learn that lie refused to take the oath prescribed by
the governor. I thought he took 'an oath; and afterwards, in speak-
ing to those who were present, he stated that he had taken an oath.
I heard Mr. Abbott, one of the judges, questioning him; he asked
him if he intended to make this lis home., and the reply was that it
was none of his business; that he was a resident of the Territory, and
that was all the law required. After he had voted lhe got up into
the window and made a short speech, stating :what kind of an oath
he had taken-simply that he was a resident of the Territory. He
said 'other things which I do not now remember.
There was such a crowd at the polls that it took me nearly an hour

to get :to the window to offer my vote, though I was assisted very
much by people leaving the window at the time of the disturbance
connected with Mr. Bond. At one time two lines were formed ex-
tending several yards from the house, under the superintendence of
Colonel Young andl Captain Jackson. They stated that they wanted
the old men to go in first, as they were tired and wanted to return to
the camp. As I was in a hurry, I went in with the old men. I was
ordered out, but did not leave, and went in and deposited my vote.
After the men had voted, a large number decamped, and I saw them
passing through town that afternoon on their return towards Wa-
karusa. Some three hundred, I think, remained in camp that
niglit, and left the next morning in the same direction. I saw none
after 10 o'clock the next day. I cannot tell how many wagons
there were, but I should think there were over one hundred in all.
I counted as high as twenty coming in at one time in a 'string. They
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were generally armed with rifles and shot-guns, and many of them
had belts with bowie-knives and revolvers exposed, though some
were somewhat concealed by coat-skirts. I saw a large number vote
who came in this way, and were principally strangers to me. I do
not remember of seeing but one who was a resident of Missouri vote-
whom I knew. His name was Mr. Cole, from Kansas City, Missouli.
I do not know as I should remember his name if he had not dared me
to challenge his vote.

Cross-examined by Mr. Oliver:
I do not know the name of but one from Missouri who voted that

day. He was. Mr. Cole, the only one, I knew, that I saw vote. I
should think there were some 400 or 500 at the polls who were armed
with shot-guns and rifles. They' made no demonstration with their
weapons. In conversation with them the night before, and on the
day ot the election, they stated, generally, that there would be no dif-
ficulty unless citizens tried to interfere to prevent their voting, but
they were' determined to vote. I do not remember hearing them say
that there were many. here who had recently arrived from, the east-
ern and northern States who had n10 right to vote. I heard Colonel
Young say; particuarly, that he was anxious to have the citizens vote
so as to give the matter a look of fairness. I saw no force used to
restrain 6r intimidate the citizens from voting. I do not know how
many persons had arrived recently from the eastern and northern
States; but I think that, a day :or two previously, a party of some-
thing like one hundred persons arrived here. None of them voted so
far as I know. I do not remember any disturbance connected with
the election, excepting those already stated. Judging from conver-
sations with different members of the parties encamped here the night
before the election, I should think there were from 800:to 900. I
should think there were nearly one hundred campp-fires. There were
but three whom I know: Claiborne F. Jackson, Mr. Cole of Kansas
City, and Mr. Waftul of Westport. Mr. Coles and Mr. Young were
the only ones I saw vote. The Missourians said they expected assist-
ance hl1re, but were satisfied that none would be offered.

Question by Mir. Sherman. How many on the poll-book, of which
here is a copy, are there of residents of this town before your name,
which is No. 58?

Answver. R. A. Cummins, Hugh Cameron, J. B. Abbott, C. S.
Pratt, J. Christian, Lucas Corlen, Mr. Sullivan, John J. Lowry, and
D. Parrington. are all I see.
My occupation was a merchant. I am from Missouri'here. Two

years -before, I came from New York.
To Mr. Oliver:
I knew of some recent arrivals from the east, who returned after-

wards. They were constantly arriving and returning, both before
and after the electi.)n, for several days, and one company returned
about eight o'clock the morning of the election, before the polls were
opened. I think that not more than one half who came out that
spring remained here. I think that perhaps three hundred or four
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hundred came into this district last spring, about half of whom left
before and after the election,

To Mr. Reeder:
I think that no residents of this district got to the polls readily and

easily while I was there. Those who appeared. to be leaders then
made lines reaching from the window on each sidle, so that they could
allow such persons to go up to the polls as they wished. Mr. Claiborne
F. Jackson stated that they wished the old men to vote. first, as they
were tired, and wished to return to the camp. I do not know whether
Mr. Cole voted in his own name or another; I simply saw him pass in
his vote, when he was then lifted up on the roof the building, and passed
out that way. I think there were from eight hundred to nine hundred
Missourians in camp before the two hundred were detailed- for the
second district. I should think there were about one hundred persons
arrived from the east shortly before.the election, who came here for
the.purpose of settling. I should think about one half left here-some
the day they .arrived, and others in a longer time afterwards. Some
left before the day of election, and some the morning ot' the election,
before the polls were opened. The accommodations here for emigrants
were not very good-not equal to their numbers, and many complaints
were made because they did. not find things as they expected and
they left, many to settle in other parts of the Territory, and others to
return to the east.

To Mr. Oliver:
I am not able to state definitely the number of females who came

in the emigration of last spring. I should think there were more
than one lady to ten men. I saw some companies consisting of men
with their wives and families; one from Pennsylvania, of fifteen to
twenty teams.

To Mr. Reeder:
It has been frequently the case that men have first come here, made

their selections, sometimes built houses, and then returned for their
families.. In the earlier days of the settlement of this Territory a
smaller proportion of the settlers brought their wives with them than
is the case now. I have known cases of families returning, but do
,not recollect the number.

To Mr.Sherman.:.
I did not see any women with the company of' Missourians who

encamped here the day before the election..
NORMAN ALLEYN.

LAWRENCE, K. T., 4pril 25, 1856..
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WILLIAM YATES called and sworn.

To Mr. Reeder:
I came into the Territory in A.ugust, 1854, and settled in this dis-

trict, where I have resided ever since. I came from Illinois, stopping
two or three nioiuths in Cass county, Missouri. I was here on the-
day of the election -of the 30th March, 18-5. On the evening before'
the election there was a large number of persons who came in on
horseback and in Wagons, and encamped across the ravine and remained,until after the election., On the evening of the 30th of March, along,
towards night, a great many of them started back down the cotintry.
There were encamped there, as near as I can guess, about six or seven
hundred. There were some two hundred detailed in the evelling-so
I was told in the camp-to go to another district, as report sai they-
Wanted help there, and they sent them. I heard them say this in the'
camp. I went into the camp, and heard them say that they came up.
firom Missouri purposely to vote. Some in the camp I was acquainted
With. I was acquainted with one man particularly, whom I knew by
siglht, that I fell in with a year or eighteen months before, coming up
from New Orleans, who lived in Howard county. I did not know his-
name, but recognized him, and he recognized me; and he told me hoe
still remained in Howard county.. There-was another man, named
Snow'dy, who lived in Carroll county, and others that I knew by sight
bit not by name. They said nothing more about their intention than
that they came here to vote.

I did not see any but what had a bowie-knife, revolver, shot-gun,
ritle, or something of the kind. .A.s far as I knew they brought with
them the fodder fo~r their animals. There was a lot of provisions de--
-posited in a building used as the old post office, that was said to be-
for -their use. It was the house of William Lykins.

I was at the, election on the 30th. I cannot say whether all thee
men from the camp voted or not. There was a great crowd around
the window all day until an hour by sun, or l)erhaps later. I did not.
go to the polls until perhaps nine or ten o'clock. They were crowding
around, but I did not see all of' them vote. It was very difficult for'
me to get to the polls. I- made one or two efforts, but did not get.
there, and declined-voting at all, butt was 'over-persuaded by some of my
friends here' to vote,, and staid around -intil late in the evening, until
the' crowd had dispersed, and then voted.

I saw none in the companies that had encamped there that were
settlers in the district at that time. I believe I knew almost every
nman in the district.' This large body of men were all strangers.
They had music, biit I do not remember about the flags, though I

ani of the opinion that they had some. They had a drum and a fiddle;
a black boy was playing the fiddle, and some man beating the drum..

Cross-examined by Mr. Oliver:
I could not tell how 'many I was acquainted with. I knew some,

ten' or a dozen by sight, and some by name. I could name several,.
though I did not charge my mind with them. I could perhaps name
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more upon sight now. I knew Mr. Snowdy and Mr. Robinson, from
Jackson county, I think, and Mr. McGee, from* Jackson county.
These are all that come to my memory now, with the exception of
Colonel Young, whom I knew by sight. I had conversation with
some of these gentlemen. They said they came here for the purpose
of voting. They said it was for the purpose of electing a legislature
to suit themselves. I think they did say that they had understood,
and believed, that there were'a number of persons not entitled to vote
who would vote to establish principles different from those they de-
sired to have established in this Territory.

I don't think anything was said in camp that night about legal or
illegal voting. They said there were a great number of persons here
from the east and north who wished to elect a legislature here they did
not desire. They said they would elect a legislature to suit themselves,
because the people of the Territory would not elect a legislature to
suit them. I don't state this as a fact, but as near as I can recollect.
I think they said they had as good a right to vote as men who came
from other EStates I heard them say there were men here from the
east and north who came here to vote. They said that these men had
come here for no other purpose, and that they had as much right to
come here and vote as the others had; and that was thle reason they
gave for coming here.
They were armed. There was no violence offered, but crowding

,and pushing. There was a larger crowd there than I had seen in the
"Terriiory before. I don't think I ever saw quite so much crowding
.and pushing at any other election in other places. I did not see any
.violence used or weapons drawn.

Mr. Shermnan. Look at this poll-book and state the number of your
vote.

Witness. It was 881. I do not live in town; I live in the country.
I am a farmer, and raise stock. My means of knowing the people
here was that the country was thinly settled. I had considerable
stock, and was riding through the Territory a great deal, meeting
persons here and there.

WME3. YATES.
LAWRENCE, K. T., April 25, 1856.

WM. B. HORNsBY produced and sworn.
To Mr. Reeder:
I came into the Territory about the 17th day of August 1854. I

'resided formerly in Johnson county, Missouri. I settled on the Califor-
:nia road, one and a half miles west of here, in. this district, and have
resided in this district ever since. I was here on the 30th of March,
1855. On the 28th and 29th of March there were about one thousand
came into this district from Missouri, they said; some came in wagons,
.some on horseback. I do not know who their leader was, but believe
-it was Claiborne Jackson. A great many of them were armed-the
principal part of them. They were all men, in my opinion. They
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had drums, and fiddles, and flags. I saw no artillery or cannon.
They encamped across the ravine near here-at Wade's. I was in a
part of their camp-a small portion of it. I saw there Lewis Glover,
who lived in Lafaiyette county, Missouri, Redman Robinson, of Jack
son county, Missouri. There were a good many others there I knew,
but I cannot now remember their names. They were from, Missouri.
I was pretty well acquainted with this district at that time. None
of the men I saw there lived in this district, so far as-I knew. They
said they had come here to vote ; some of them said they did vote.
That was said after the election. They said they had a right to vote
here ; that this country belonged to Missouri, and they would vote.
I heard no speeches made in the camp. A detachmient was sent off
the night of the 29th to a district above here. They said there was
not enough went up there to carry the election in that district. I
saw the same men at the election voting. I was not in the camp
till the morning of the 30th. I saw a great many of themgoing up
to the polls with tickets in their hands; they Fsaid they were going to
vote. TThey left here, part that evening and part the next morning.

To Major Oliver:
I am not acquainted with Claiborne Jackson; I am not sure that

lhe commanded the company; I heard it said that hiC did; I resided
since Auulst, 1854, in this district; I. had conversations only with a
few; I had knowledge of some of them. I conversed with Calloway.
Adams ; don't remember only part of what he said; he said lie did not
come here to vote-he was not old enough. That is all that I con-
versed with ;' only a few words to others, that I don't remember. I
think it was said that there were about a thousand; I saw the men;
did not count them; I merely spoke to Lewis Glover; had no conver-
sation with Redman Robinson. I saw some of them giving in their
tickets ; did not see Robinson, nor Adams; I was out in the crowd'
about the windows; was not old enough to vote ; don't know who they
voted for.. I said, that they said they had come here to vote. I heard:
them say their reasons for coming was that they had a right to vote
I heard them say at the polls that they had as good a right to vote as.
others that hald recently come into the Territory from other States;
they said that persons front the east had no right to come here and
settle, and no right to vote does not remember who made the remark
that Kansas Territory belonged to Missouri; heard it in camp. My
age is twerty-two years now.

Re-examined by Mr. Reeder:
It was said that Jackson was the leader; I do not recollect when;

I heard the expression from several, I don't know how may, that per-
sons from the east had no right to come here and settle, and no right
to vote.

WM. B. HORNSBY..
LAwRENCE, K. T., 4pril 25,1856.-

H. Rep. 200.- 9*
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F. P. VAUGHN produced and sworn.

-To Mr. Reeder:-
I came into the Territory of Kansas on the 26th of March, A. D.

1855., and into this district on the 27th of the same month. I have
been here ever since. Previouislv I resided in Macon county, Missouri;
had lived there about fourteen years. I saw some stir about some-thing before I. left home; saw some persons going round about tiecounty seat, taking certain persons oat and speaking privately to
them. On my way to Kansas I stopped a few days in Lynn county,
Missouri ; there seemed to be a good deal of excitement there in rela-
tion to Kansas -elections. I saw several persons from Macon county
there; they said.they were on their way to Kansas. I passed on to-
wards the Territory, and as I 'travelled along I saw different individ-
uals whom I knew. Stopped a few days in Ray county, Missoliri;
there was more excitement there than in the other counties through
..whieh I hadpassed.. I then came on to Clay county,. Missourii and
saw a young gentleman, who saidhe himself' was coming up to Law-rence-thatthere were a company of three hundred 'others coming to
vote; said thev certainly would vote if the Yankees were allowed to
vote, and that if any resistance were offered, there' would -be it fuss.;
that the slaveholders of that countyhadoffered to pay the expenses
ofthreehundred, and thathe was one of those who had been engaged
to come.; and that this three hundred would be sufficient for fifteen
hundred votes, if they did as they had done in former elections of the'
Territory ; that he knew of severalmen who, at former elections', had
voted fourteen or fifteen times apiece, by changing' theirhats and
coats and voting in the name of their neighbors;, that all of them, had
voted four or five-times apiece.

I crossed the river the next day with about a dozen men. One of
them seemed to be a leader' said my ferriage would be paid if I was
coming to vote.FIronm that time until I got up to thisdistrict there
were crowds of persons coming up in carriages, wagons, and on. horse-
back, and some walking. Ipassed some words with some of them.
Incoming out this sideof Westport I was challenged to know where
I was from. The person with whom I was speaking said that they
were from Independence, Missouri, and we are going up to vote-we
are.

I stayed all night at Mill creek; there was a camp of Missourians
there, as I understood; they werelhallooing and keeping up a noise.
all night. NextmofninglIhad a conversation with oneperson whomsupposedto be of the same camp; he saidhehad laid a claim in the
Territory, and that hehad a right to vote, althoughllis family were
notthere. I was hereo-n the day of the election, on the 30th of
March, 1855. 1 saw severalmen that I had previously known; they
werethie Rev. Mr. Dysart' and Mr. Morrow, of Macon county, Missouri,
and a Mr. Mavo, of Randolph county, Missouri, and Mr. Hunson, or
Huston, of Carroll county, Missouri. I saw these men at the place of
voting, in Lawrence. 1 was not in thecamp. It is about two hundred
miles from Macon county to this place, but not so far to Carroll county.
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I saw the body of men that camped near this town. I have never since
seen the men from Macon, and Carroll, and Randolph counties.

Cross-examined by Mr. Sherman:
I do not know the name of the young man whom I saw in Clay

county; his father lives on' the road from Liberty to Randolph. I do
not know that he voted, but he was present at the polls in Lawrence
on the (lay of election, on the 30th of' March, ill company with the
Missoulria~ns. Wr~h~en we crossed the: Missouri river, at Randolph, the
one I took to be the leader said the ferriage bills would. be footed by
the persons sending out the company. I do not know who the. head
man was; the company did not, to my knowledge, pay ferriage, but
a list of their names, or their number, was given to the ferryman.
To Mr. Oliver:
Itl-itk the young nman before alluded to lived about six miles from

r~ibefty ,; his father lived in. a weather-boarded house; there was a
small room north of the main building, and a passage between, I
cailne to this district to look around, and stay if it suited. Some ex-
citenient prevailed in Linn county. I understood: the cause of the
excitement in those far-off counties to be that they were fearful Kan-
sas would become a free State. But when I reached Ray county I
understood this to be the cause of the excitement. It was reported.
that lar e numbers of' eastern inen were coming on the boats to Kan-
sas Territory, to be present at the elections on the 30th of March. I
understood several to say that they would vote, if the Yankees or
northern, men voted.

I heard some of the people of. Missouri say that they were willing
to leave the whole question to be . settled by the Iona fide settlers of
the Territory; others expressed a different feeling. A great many
persons in Missouri are opposed to .the Missourians coming here and
meddling with the elections of' Kansas.

F. P. VAUGHN.
LAWRENCE, K. T., April 25, 1.856.

GAINS JENKINS pioduced and sworn.
To Mr. Reeder:
I 'was coming up from Kansas City, oil the morning of the 31st

March, 185.5. After leaving Westport, about two and a half' miles
from there, I began to tneet crowds ot' men, and as I approached the
timfiber this side of' the Baptist Mission. I was frequently detained as.
much as fifteen minutes, allowing therm to pass in the road ; a good
many of them were quite wild and uproarious, and seemed to enjoy
themselves, frequently asking if I had seen Governor Reeder.
Some of them said tlht it' he did not sanction that election they
would hang him in the first tree, or something like that. 1 heard it
so-frequently, I cannot give the precise words; it was a general re-
mark from the wagons at Ham's. :At Mill creek they had been nooning;
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and then there was a pretty general expression, asking if I had seen
Governor Reeder; they said they were going into the Mission. I told
them that I supposed he was at the Mission; they said they were going
in', and if he did not sanction the election, they would run him up to
the first tree, God damn him'! They had been drinking; they stated
that they had been at the election; they stated that they had elected
Chapman to the council, and named one or two others that I was not
acquainted with. I recognized Cole, as one Iwwas acquainted with; it
was he that made the remark that they had elected Chapman. I
recognized others as being from Jackson county, as persons I had seen.
These persons were armed; some had guns in their hands-no side-
arms as I remember. Chapman was a candidate in this district. The
party was chiefly in wagons-more than half- the rest on horseback.
After leaving Mill creek, there was very littb> said to me ; but I con-
tinued to pass them until four miles this side of Mill creek, some eight
miles in all; and straggling parties to Fisher's, some thirteen miles
further.

Cross-examined:
I did not know these men; I recognised but could'not name them; I

saw Mr. McGee as one of the party, but heard him say nothing-the
one that lives in the brick house beyond WVestport; his first nane I
think is Allen.

GAINS JENKINS.
LAWRENCE, K. T., April 25, 1856.

GEORGE WV. DEITZLER produced and sworn.

To Mr. Reeder:
I sa* two persons here from Glasgow, Missouri, on the day of the elec-

tion; they came on the day before; one was Thomas Crews, keeper
of the Glasgow house ; his father keeps it; the name ofi the other
I do not recollect. -Mr. Crews called on me the day before the' election
and talked over matters ; he' told me the boys were coming to vote;
I told him I thought, it was wrong; he said that was no considera-
tion with them-that they were bound to make Kansas a slave State,
or there would be trouble. I asked him whether he intended to stay
here; he said no, he might at some future day go over to Kansas. He
told me their party were from Missouri'; there were only six from
Glasgow. He told me about four hundred were on the Wakarusa;
this was when' he came in the day before. I said, suppose the judges'
refuse to receive your votes ? He said, in that case, damn them, they
would choose others. I said there might be trouble. At this time he
took my.hand and said I should not be hurt; that he would be
around. I did not see Crews vote here; I saw him with a party of
Missourians that afternoon, and I saw him the next morning with the'
party at the polls; with the- other persons I had Avery little conversa-
tion. I asked him what brought him up here; he said he came
with the boys. I asked him what for., He said he came to' vote.
I also met Mr. Linney here, who was introduced to. me on board
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the boat as a member of the Missouri legislature. I don't know of
my own knowledge he was a member; he was introduced to me by
Colonel Jchn Doniphan, of Weston; I saw him here on the morning
of the election. I told him, from what I had seen, I expected a great
many up, but had no idea I should see him here. Oh, said lie, we
came here to teach you your interests.
The first party of Missourians encamped on the bank of the river,

close to town.; they afterwards collected on the ravines; next morn-
ing they came in thick. I came to town rather early, and found the
place where the election was to be held surrounded by these strangers;
I knew them to he strangers from the fact that theby worewiite rib-
bons in their button-holes. Very few citizens were about at that time;
they (lid Inot seem to disguL their intentions, but spoke very freely
about it all day. I talked familiarly with them about it; one of them,
to show that he was a citizen, took off his boots to show that he had
some Kansas dirt in it he said that made him a citizen ; they said
they were citizens of Kansas, all of them, when asked the question.
When asked where they were from. they said from Missouri, different
places. I returned to the polls aboAt ten o'clock; found it very much
crowded, so that it was almost impossible to get to the window. After
much difficulty, I deposited my vote. Theyeaskedme to pass over the
roof of tie house ; that I could not get back out of the crowd. I refused
to do so, and then they asked nine to get down and crawl through
their legs and. get out. I told them I should do: no such thing; thn.t
I walked in, and should walk out. I fought my way out, I might say,
an(l was a long while doing it. I had had equal difficulty to get in.: I
should suppose there were between seven and eight hundred at this
point; most every One hIad a gun, and all had revolvers arid bowie-
knives, and took occasion to expose them, to let us see that they were
armed. Some of them left on the afternoon of the election; and
others, the majority, staid till next morning.

Cross-examined by Mr: Oliver:
Mr. Crews told me that one of the reasons of the people coming into

this Territory was by endeavoring to justify their course, by referring
to emigrant aid societies in the east, whicb hie'understood were or-
ganized for the purpose of sending persons into Kansas to vote at that
election, and, as he understood, to vote at the 30th of March election,
and coming up the river for that purpose.

G. W. DEITZLER.
LAWRENCE, K. T., April 25, 1856.

CARRIER W. BABCOCK called and sworn.
To Mr. Reeder:
I came here in September, 1854, previous to the proclamation of

Governor Reeder for the election of the 30th of March, 1855; there
was some talk about ae Missourians coming here. I took the census
of this district, and as I was travelling about I often heard it said that
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the Missourians would be here at the election. It was currently re-
ported here, for some weeks before the election, that the Missourians
were preparing to comni up h-ere% and had organized what they called
a Blue Lodge for that purpose. I was intimately acquainted with
several p-o-slavery men in this immediate vicinity, who were reported
to belong to that lodge, and whom I had every reason to believe did
belong to it, from conversations with them. Tlie first thing I ob-
served that made me think they were coming was this: I had just
opened our post office here in a little log building with a partition in
it; the building was owned by a young man named William Lykins,
who was deputy postmaster; we occupied but one-half of the building.
The rats and mice made considerable noise in the other part of the
building, which wals unoccupied, and I inquired of Mr. Lykins what
they were up to. He took me in there and showed me a lot of pro-
visions, consisting of a large quantity of bacon, some corn, and I think
some flour and meal, though I will not be certain about that. I do
not know when the provision was brought there, though I was told.
This Mr. Lykins was from Missouri, though a resident here at that
time; he is now in Kansas City, Missouri.
On the evening of the 29th of March, 1855, a large crowd of men

came in and encamped in the ravine just beyond the post office; I
should think there were in that first company some five- or six hun-
dTed; I was boarding then at M'. Chapman's, just above the creek.
That evening about 10 o'clock, I think, a party left the camp), and
started fbr the California road, and it was reported that they were
going to the second district ; soon after, another company left.
I did not talk with any of them, and only heard it reported where
they were going. The first company went in the direction of Douglas
district; the last company in the direction of Hickory Point. There
were to be elections at both places. I should think there were near
two hundred in each party.
On the morning of the day of the election, a little after sunrise,

another company commenced coming in. I was standings by Mr.
Chapman's house, and saw them in the distance over the hill, and
watched them until they passed the house and went into the camp
with the others.

I was in the camp on the evening before the election and on the
morning of the election, and was introduced to several persons there.
I heard them talking among themselves, stating that the Howard
county boys were located in such a place, the Clay county boys in
another place, the Cass county boys in another place, the Saline boys
in another place, and called over a number of other counties that I do
not now -recollect. I was introduced to a man named Davidson, Mr.
Wade's father-in-law, who now lives in this Territory. I also saw a
man named Coles, from Kansas City, I think; Allen McGee, of West-
port, who introduced me, I think, to Colonel Samuel Young. I will
not be positive about that, but I was introduced to him afterwards.
My impression is that Mr. McGee introduced me to him on the morn-
ing of the election.

Nearly all these men had guns of some description; shot-guns and
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muskets. Most of them had revolvers, and a great many had bowie-
knives. They had several tents arnd some flags and music.
When they arrived, the provisions in Mr. Lykins's house were taken

out and given to them. On once occasion a young man came up to
the house and asked for the provisions. I asked who they belonged
to, and he said they belonged to the company, and he wanted some of
them. He took off a sack of corn for the horses. I delivered but that
one sack ; Mr. Lykins delivered the rest. I do not know what became
of the rest of the provisions. Mr. Lykins wanted to clear out that part
of the house lor the election to be held in, and he set out several sides
of bacon and some corn, and I saw persons come up promiscuously.
from the camp and get tbem.

I heard Col. Samuel Young make a speech on the morning of the
election. I heard but a part of it. as he was about closing hlis remarks
when I caine up. This was at the polls. He was cautioning the boys
.to keep good order, as they would all be allowed to vote; they must
not be noisy, mliust not disturb property, and he would see that all
had a chance to vote..'

I was sitting in the office, with the windows tip, as they came up to
the polls. There did not seem to be any military organization; they
came up in little companies as theyhadicamped. Most of them had
guns, some carrying them on their shoulders, some in their hands.
They made a great deal of noise and very much of a rush.

I talked with several of them and was introduced to many of them,
but do not remember their names. They said that their intention was
to vote; that they wanted to do it peaceably ; did not propose to pre-
vent others from voting; were willing for us to vote, but they would
vote too, as they had just as much right to vote as we had. That was
the general tenor of their conversation. They left about four or five
o'clock on the day of election.

Before they put in their votes I heard several of them take the oath.
I was in the next room and heard Col. Young swear that he was a
bonafide resident of' Kansas Territory. He did not say he wVas a resi-
dent of this district, so far as I recollect, but that he was an. actual
and bona fide resident of Kansas Territory, and owed no allegiance to
the State of Missouri. He told the judges that it was unnecessary to
swear the rest of the men, as they would all swear the same thing.
He was not a resident of this district when I took the census, and was
not a resident at the time of' the election. I should have known it if
he had become a resident. I do not believe he has ever become a re-
sident of this district. I do not recollect that the judges asked him
any questions about his residence here when he took the oath.

I was in the other room, and looked through the cracks in the par-
tition when they changed the election board. Mr. Blanton being ab-
sent, Mr. Benjamin was put in his place. Mr. Abbott resigned, and
Mr. Cumnmins was elected ill his i)lace. This was when the board first
met. It is the duty of voters present to fill the vacancies in the elec-
tion board. The politics of Mr. Benjamin and Mr. Cummins were the
same as of those who had camped here. That party was supporting
Thomas Johnson and E. Chapman for the Couincil, and A. B. Wade,
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James Whitlock, and, I think, John M. Banks for the House of Re-
presentatives.
A few of this party remained. in camp until the morning after the

election, but the most of them left in the evening before.
In taking the census I followed, as near as I could, the directions

laid down in the precept. It was a correct return, to the best of my
knowledge, of all the voters in the district at that time.

I did not notice any mottoes on the flags of this party. I do not
think they had their tickets printed here, but brought them with them.

Cross-examined by Mr. Oliver:
I was personally acquainted with but few of the men who came

here from Missouri. Mr. Allen McGee was the only person I was
acquainted with that I conversed with concerning their objects in
coming here. He informed me that they had come here to vote; that
there was a large number of persons coming here from northern and
eastern States to be at that election, and the Missourians were coming
here to counteract that movement. I had a conversation with Mr.
fDavidson, of Missouri I think he was from Pleasant Hill, in Cass
county. He said he did not approve of their coming.up here, and
that he would not vote; did not believe that he had a right to vote
here. He stated that he did not want to come up here at all, but his
son-in-law was a candidate, and the people were all coming up, and
he came along; but he would, not vote, as he did not approve of it.
In conversation in camp I heard some of them say that this Territory
belonged to the Missourians, and that these eastern men bad .no busi-
ness here. That was th.e drift of thlir conversation. I heard others
say that they were coming here to vote against these eastern men, re-
ferring, I suppose, to recent emigration, though they did not say that.
I conversed with several, and told them I did not think they had.any
right to vote here. They said that all these men at Lawrenoe had
been sent out here with their families for the purpose of voting, and7
they had as much right to vote as those men had.

There were some arrivals in the Territory after the census was
taken. There were, I should think, near one hundred, here from
northern and eastern States, but I do not think all staid in this dis-,
trict; some of them went above.

To Mr. Reeder:
All the first part of the day, as fast as persons voted, they put them

up overithe house, because there was so much of a crowd and rush in
front of the polls that they could not get back. The building was a
very low log building with a flat roof. The post office was open at
the windows at the time of the election, though the door was shut.
A great many of our citizens came to the window and complained
that they could not get near the polls and could not vote.
Some time before noon, as I was in the office, I heard a gun dis-

charged. I came out and saw a crowd rushing towards the bank of
the river. I went down with the rest of them, and saw Mr. Bond, a
citizen of this place, come up from below the bank. They said they
had shot at him, and he had jumped off the bank. They saic there
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had been some conversation with him, and then some one called him
a damned abolitionist, and then the m.ob pitched on hi"M I did not
see any other difficulty.

C. W. BABCOCK.
LAWRENCE, K. T., April 26, 1856.

LYMAN ALLEN called and sworn.

To 'Mr. Reeder:
I canme into the Territory about a year ago the 24th of March last.

I settled here, in Lawrence, and have resided here ever since. I am
from the State of New York. I was here on the 30th of March, 1855.
In coming up the Missouri river I stopped at the various landing
places, and, when we got up as far as Glasgow, we noticed personsiyho commenced coming aboard. We came up on the " Sam Cloon.'.'\t epysaid they were coming here to vote, as a fund had been raisedfoN that purpose. They, with myself, landed at Kansas City, I think
between the 16th and 24th of March, 1855. I immediately came
through to this place, and on the 27th, 28th, and 29th of March, the
emigration was very flush. On the 29th, I think, there were not less
than from six to nine hundred came here. Most of them encamped
on the Wakarusa over .night. I came here the next day. I stopped
with my brother, about four miles from here-near the Wakarusa; and
in coming here, I saw a large party pouring up the Wakarusa. There
was in election to be held in Bloomingtion that day. Several gentle-
men caine into town, and seemed to be prominent men in this party.They care from below to see if they would be allowed to vote, with-
out resistance. They said they were coming here to vote in sufficient
numbers to accomplish their object, and would-vote-peaceably if theycould, forcibly if they must. They claiimed a right under the organic
act to vote here. They said it gave them that right although theywere citizens in other States, because, according to that act, citizens
and residents were not synonymous; they were residents wherever theyhap1)ened to be, but citizens where their families were. They consid-
ered it unfortunate that such an oversight had crept into the bill, but
they would claim the benefit of it. I came in town about 7 o'clock on
the morning of the 30th, and immediately wentover to the place of
election. I remained there until dark, except when away for dinner.
I think these men had a darikey who drummed for them, and one who
carried a flag. They were generally armed, tho-gh- many had no
guns. Colonel -Young seemed to be the leading man. He had told
me, in conversation with him previously, what I have already stated
as to their idea about their right to vote. He said he should vote
here, though that disfranchised him in Missouri. The men who came
up to vote, refused to take the oath prescribed by the governor. Col.
Young said he would offer his vote, but would not take that oath.
He would make that the test; and if he was allowed to vote without
taking that oath, the rest would probably be allowed to do so; if' not,
they would vote by force. Am
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I did not hear what oath he did take. "When he came out, it was
said that he had perjured himself. He declared he would like to
find the man who said so, and he would dispatch forty such men.
Mr. Abbott, one of the judges, resigned, because those who votedrefused to take the oath prescribed by the governor, and the other
judges received their votes. Hugh Cameron was one of thie other
judges, but I cannot say whether the other was Mr. Benjamin or Mr.
Cummins. After Mr. Young bad voted, about two hundred, men
left here for Bloomington, as it was said they were not needed here.
The leaders in the matter then undertook to expedite the voting, as
it was impossible to vote from the crowd ; those who had voted being
compelled to crawl over the hou:3e, whih wvas a low one, to get away.
About-that time, Charles Stearns was found on the ground with a
book in his hands taking notes. He was surrounded by a company of
men:, who said they would have no notes taken. They became very
much exasI)erated, and threatened to kill him, but Colonel Young got
him out of the crowd without his being injured. About 11 o'clock
the leaders of this company I)laced guards along from the window,
forming anl alley, so as to allow persons to vote according to counties
as they came up-according to the counties from which they came in
Missouri. The oldest men were given the preference. I saw one
young man living in this town walk into the alleyand go up towvards
the window. He was asked what tickethe voted, andhe said it was
his own business. The crowd gathered around him and- threatenedhim, but his friends got him away. I think he voted at that time.
Not long after, Mr. Edward Bond was talking with some gentlemen,
when he got into some difficulty. An attackswas made upon him,
and as lhe was jumping off the bank of the river I saw a revolver
fired at him. I did not know the man's name at the time. He was

not a citizen of this district. I Lave been told his name since, but
do not recollect it.

Colonel Young stated that he was a citizen of Missouri, though a
resident of Kansas for the time being. I found a great many young
men who took the sameground as Colonel Young did: they had every
appearance of being educated men. After dinner, about two o'clock, I
attempted to vote; there. was a very large crowd, all bracing towards
the window, and about two hours afterwards I got there. There was
a crowd from every direction ; but our side was the strongest, and we
pushed the others away. It seemed to be a contest with the "Free-
Foilers" and Clay county boys. I was with the latter, and they came
in ahead. No one asked me my politics. I.went in and voted, and
ws then taken by thebsoys and lifted upon and went over the house.

I saw during the day some of the company that came uip on the boat
when' did; I-saw them vote; I heard them say frequently they
were coming here to vote. I have since recognized several persons
as citizens of Jackson county, Missouri, whom1 saw vote that day.
About four o'clock the ground was somewhat cleared, and the old

men began to leave, and they began to decamp. Some of the boys had
got considerably intoxicated, and we kept a guard abouthere during
that night. About half ofthose persons left I think be.'de midnight,
and early in the morning; the rest drove off in the direction from
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whence they came. There were several persons in the crowd when. I
tried to vote-not very rugged persons-who became faint and were
taken away. It was very laborious getting up to the polls.

-To-Mr. Sherman:
I think these men had their tickets printed in the " Free-State"

office in this place, at that time under the charge of Miller and Elliott.
Those nominations were made after they got here; they voted for Mr.
Chapman and Mr. Johnson for Council, and Mr. Whitlock and Mr.
Banks fior House of Representatives. I think there was one McGee,
-who was with the committee, who came up from the Wakarusa camp,
but I am not certain about that; I think Colonel Young was most of
that committee.

Cross-examined by Mr. Oliver:
These persons also. said, though not generally, that the position

they sstained towards the Territory made it necessary that this
should be a slave State. Their interest in the question was so much-
greater than any other, that they had a right to vote here in self
defence. I heard Colonel Young's speech; I do not remember of his
saying that they had as much right to vote as others ewho had
come here within two or three weeks previously. ie stated that the
North and East -had formed societies to send emigration here to.make
this a free State, and they would beat them at their own game. I
think I heard them sav they approved of the principles of the Ransas-
Nebraska bill, and were willing for the bona fide settlers in this
Territory to settle the question of slavery for themselves. There
were two young men I got acquainted with in corning here, and they
admitted in conversation that thi1k thing was all wrong,; but as the
North had commenced it, they would come in under the same plan.

These two were some of those to whom I have referred in my exam-
ination in chief as having given reasons for coming here to vote. t
was with the persons who were here all day, but not in their camp, as
they were not in camp during the day. I do not recollect that I heard
any one say that they had as much right to vote as emigrants recently
from the north or east, but they claimed a general right to make this
a slave State, as the North had sent men here to make this a free
State. These reasons, I think, were given by the more moderate of
the party, who, I judged, chine along as peace-makers ; the general
tone was different. I do not remember that Col. Young in. his speech
said that there were a nunkiber of persons in this district who were
from the north and east, and if they were allowed to. vote he. would
claim that he and his party should be allowed to vote; and if allowed
to vote peaceably it would be all right, but they would vote forcibly
if necessary. I had just arrived in the Territory, and voted at that
election. I do not know how many from the north and east who
had just arrived voted at that time.
Wlien I was on my way here, a party from the east passed me at

Buffalo, and when I reached here. a. part of them were going back,
and persuading all to go- back they could. Some of them went up
the "Big Blue" and settled what is now called ,"'-Manhattan."
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Some of our own party got as far as John Ham's, on a Mill creek,"
about fourteen miles from Westport, and being obliged to sleep on
the floor, they got up the next morning and started back. I believe
about that time it was common for some to come here and stay over
night, and start back the next day. I do not think I could tell defi-
nitely how many voted of that spring's migration, except myself, as
they were mostly strangers to me. The most of the party I came out
with went back. I had been here but eight or ten days before the
election. I brought my wife with me, It was the¢ common practice
to take persons by the legs and hoist them up to the roof of the house,
as they could not get out any other way. It was not understood to
be any indignity or rudeness, and votes on both sides were treated in
the same way. When the crowd was thinned out, persons left the
polls in the ordinary way. This was the case after about three or
four o'clock, but the crowd was dense before that time.

LYMAN ALLEN.
LAWRENCE, K. T., April 26, 1856.

SAMUEL N. WOOD called and affirmed.
To Mr. Reeder:
I first came into the Territory in June, 1854, fromn the St-ate of

Ohio. I settled in July, 1854, about five miles from here, in this
district, on the California road. I have resided in the district ever
since. I was here on the day of election of the 30th of' March, 1855;
it was on Friday. On the Wednesday evening before, I saw some two
or three hundred men encamped on the ravine bottom near the ford,
who said they were from Missouri, and were going above to some place
to vote, and there would be about 1,000 more to vote at this place.
The next day, Thursday, they commenced coming in here to Lawrence
on horseback, on mules, in wagons and carriages, frequently in long
processions; they camped over most of the town, I think on Wade's
claim. I was all over their camp the night before the election. I
was introduced to Doctor Lomry ; he said he was from Missouri. I
was introduced to Col. Claiborne F. Jackson, who lives at "Arrow
Rock," Missouri. I do not recollect whether I first saw Col. Young
that night or the next morning. I recollect seeing a Dr. Earl, from
Westport, who was postmaster there, When I first came out here, I
also saw a man by the name of Cole, from Kansas City. There was
quite a procession came on the morning of the election, with flags
flying, from towards the "Wakarusa," I think from where Mr.
McGee lives; I saw two MocGee's in the party. When the polls were
opened, Mr. Blanton, one of the judges of the election, was absent;
there was considerable trouble in choosing a judge in his place.,:

Colonel Young assumed to manage for the Missourians. It took
us at least an hour, I think, to settle on the third judge. Colonel
Young claimed that the people here had two of the judges, and there-
fore it was nothing more than right that the Missourians should have
one to attend to their interests. They finally agreed upon Mr. Cum-
mins. Mr. Benjamin was appointed in place of Mr. Abbott, after he
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resigned. It was found pretty difficult, when the polls were opened for
any one to get to the window to vote, after the judges hadevoted. I think
Colonel Young was the first who offered to vote. One of the judges
asked him if he was a resident of the Territory, and he said he was. He
was asked to be sworn, and he was sworn, and again said he was a
resident of this Territory. They formed two lines of them near from
the window out on the prairie, some three or four rods, standing
some six feet apart, and those who voted had to enter in at the outer
end of these two lines, walk up to the window, and vote;, and for a
time they -were put up over the house to get out. After some voting
they formed another line from the window to let them out. Soon
after the voting commenced I heard quite an excitement a little to the
left of where I was standing. I supposed at first it was a kind of
what we call a side row, got up to get people away from the house, so
that others could vote. I saw a man running from the house towards
the river, and as many as a hundred running after him. I started
after them, .and I was perhaps a rod from the man when he jumped
off the bank; and I saw it was a Mr. Bond, of this place. There were
some two or three pistol-shots fired after him. There was considerable
excitement on the bank. Several of them said they must drive all the
damned abolitionists off the ground. I remarked that it would. be
difficult for them to do so, as therewere men there who would be
willing to have their bodies riddled with bullets before they suffered
that to be done. Colonel Young came up to me, and said that he
wished no difficulty, and if we would keep our men quiet they would
not allow any of us to be injured; that they wanted to vote, and would
vote, at all hazards. I heard as many as fifty persons say that, I
think. One of the judges objected to Colonel Young's vote being
received, and when it was received h-e resigned. They appointed Mr.
Benjamin in his place; Mr. Benjamin was a resident f -this district,
I think.

These Missourians had almost exclusive control of the polls until
late in the afternoon. This Benjamin had a claim near town, but I
do not know whether he was living on it or not. I recollect that a
man named Willis, who lived in this place at that time, came up about
the middle of the afternoon to vote, when about half of these AMissou-
rians had left. When he came up they raised a cry that he was a
damned abolitionist, a negro thief, &c., and hallooed "Kill him I"
" Shoot him !" &c. There were several of our men on the ground,
and they told them if they wanted to commence that game they could
do so, and that they would find the matter would not end here in
Kansas Territory; and they quieted down very much. I think
Willis voted. These- men ran him. A Mr. J. 0. Shelby, who I
think lives in Berlin, Lafayette county, Missouri, took dinner with
me that day. He said there were fifty who came from his neigh-
borhood with him to vote, and they were going to vote. He said
that if ho had to swear that he lived in this Territory he would not
vote, as he did not live here, and never expected to live here, nor did
the men who were with him ever expect to live here. I do not know
as I can name others who voted. I recollect of seeing.E. M. McGee,
who lives between Kansas City and Westport. I also saw a number
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whom I had seen in Missouri in Westport, Kansas City, Independence,
and other places, whose names I do not-know. I think there were two
McGees here, but I do not recollect the name of the other one. This
Shelby' stated that there were ten thousand Missourians in this Terri-
tory, and one thousand of them were detailed to this place. When I
was in the camp the night before the election I recollect there was a
messenger came in to inform them that there were not men enough in,
Bloomington-a district above this-and they must have two hundred
more men there. I heard this Lomry and Jackson talk about it, and
they agreed that night to send two hundred men. Quite a number
of the party left the next morning about the time the polls were
opened here, and went off above somewhere. The majority of' these
men, 1 think, had revolvers in sight. They bad bowie-knives, I sup-
pose, though I do not know enough about them to tell whether they
were bowie-knives, though they were large-knives; and they also had
rifles and double-barreled shot-guns. They had -drums and flags
though I do not recollect what kind of flags they were. I think I
knew perhaps nine-tenths of the settlers in this district at that time.
These men who came here were all strangers to the district. After
the election they left, and I should think they were all out of the dis-
trict by noon the next day. They said they- came- here to vote, and
were going to vote. I heard the remark frequently that if the people
here made no opposition, and allowed them to votp, there would be
no trouble; but if there was any opposition they would drive them all
out of the neighborhood, or kill them, as they were going to vote
anyhow. I recollect, among others, seeing Mr. Owen here, who lives
near Lexington, Missouri. HIe had formerly been in the Territory,
and had a claim over north of the town. He was here at the first
election at Basyager's, and had a-difficulty with a Dutchman, and shot
him. He then- left the Territory, and had not been seen here since
until the dlay of the election of the 30th of March, at which he voted.
His claim was some twelve or fourteen miles fiom here to the south,
and I think in the district below here. I recollect that about a dozen
men who were strangers to me, but who said they were from Missouri,
took me one side on the day of election, and made inquiries about one
of their candidates. They said they were afraid he was-not altogether
sound on the goose question." They used. to know him down in

Kansas City, but were afraid of him, and wanted to know if he had
not expressed some rather Free-soil sentiments up here. Colonel
Young, however, vouched for him, and they concluded to vote for
him. I tried to find out their candidates when I was in their camp
the night before the election. I should think 1 asked a hundred men
about them; but the universal cry was, that they had no tickets, and
did not know who were their candidates. They said their leaders
would fix that up in the night, and get their tickets, and they would
know in the morning.

I was about the polls pretty much all day, with the exception of
about one hour at dinner time. These men from the camp voted. I
think I saw one man vote four times. They changed their coats or
their hats, and came up to the window again and voted. I do not
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know about the names they. gave. I asked them if they were going
to keep on and vote the whole season.
LAWRENTCE, K. T., April 26, 1866,
[3Mr. Oliver objects to the witness stating anything the supposed

illegal voters may have said in regard to the election of the 30th
March, 18055, and insists that they, the alleged illegal voters, would,
if present, be competent witnesses, and that they should be subl[jonaed
to appear before the committee to testify of their knowledge touching
thle said election, and their connexion with the same. That the mode
of' exaniination now pursued is in violation of -the well-established
rules of evidence, as recognised by the standard authors.]

EDWARD CHAPM1AN sworn.

To Mr. Reeder:
I came into the Territory on the 28th day of December, 1854, and.

settled in this district, and have resided' here ever since. I was here
on the 30th of March, 1855. I saw a large body of men comle in on
the day of' the election, andl encamiped in the ravine below- my house.
I suppose there were six or seven hundred of them before they sent off
the detachments, as near as I could udge. They were strangers, not
residents of the district at the time ; that is, a majority of them were
not. TThey pilrticipated in the election at the time. Most of them
left thc day of the election-fromr 3 to 5 o'clock in the afternoon. A
small party were here I believe the next morning, and left that day,:
the 31st of' March. I was in tlbeir catlil. There was no gentlemian-
there with whom I was acquainted but Claiborne Jackson; I was in-
trod'uced to several. There was one gentleman to whom I tas intro-
duced before, by the name of HIarlow, and I was introduced to him
again on that day. I did not see any of the McGees there whilst..
encamped. I saw Mr. McGce while they were assemrble'd around the
election house-Allen McGee. I saw Mr. Coles, -of Kansas City, at
the polls that day; they both live in Missourii-Coles in Katnsas City,
and I suppose McGee too-but McGee said he had a claim on the'
Wakarusa.
Some time in the early part of the day, on the 30th, one detach-

ment was sent off to Hickory Point, in the neighborhood of olle hun-
dred and fifty or two hundred, or more may be. Another detachment
followed, and that sbortly-thley were destined for the second di-s-trict,
Bloomington-I should conclude from one hundred and fifty to two
hundred of them. They told me tlihey came here to vote. They
claimed that they had a right to come here and vote ; all they asked
was to vote here peaceably, and if they could not do.it peaceably they
must resort to somie other means. Most of them had double-barreled
ishot-guns, and guns of various descriptions, and most of' them had
side-arms .I saw a couple of pieces of artillery. Mr. Miller anfd My-
self vwent over to Mr. Wade's; after Miller had finished his business,
we came through a part of' the camp; they were distributed in various.
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parties. Wie crossed the ravine, and came very near the house of the
election. Some gentleman hallooed to me; I went back, and we got
into conversation about the matter. He asked me if' I thought there
was any prospect of difficulty here? I told him I thought not. He
said he was in hopes there would not be. I told him if there were
citizens enough in the place to give them a fair fight they would do
it. He thought there would be no use in doing that, and invited me
to go down a short distance with him. We went to a wagon, and he
lifted up a cloth and some blankets, and remarked to me that there
was a couple of "bull-dogs" they had, loaded with musket-balls.
They were all covered up in the hay, with the exception of the rims of
them; they were a couple of' brass cannon. I then left there, and
went up to the house where the election was held. I suppose I was
voted for by them for member of countcil on that day.

Cross-examined by Mr. Oliver:
Those leading gentlemen, Mr. Jackson and others, said they came

here to vote to counteract the votes given by those men who were sent
here under the auspices of the Emigrant Aid Society; who had come
that spring, and were still coming to vote at that election-the 30thl
of March. I heard Mr. Allen McGee say, that he would never have
brought his company here, but for his understanding that there were
a number of persons from the northern and eastern States en route on
the Missouri, to reach here and vote at the 30th of March election. I
heard that remark made by Mr. Thompson, of Clay county,. and others.
and by most of those whom I heard speak of it at all. They thought
the whole thing wrong and irregular on both sides, and were only act-
ing in self-defence. They meant that the North and East had sent
persons here for the purpose of making this a free State. They claimed
that they had as good a right to come here and vote as men from the
east or northern States. They further stated that, if it was not for
this eastern and northern emigration, they would not have come here
to vote, They claimed that the North and the East had formed what
they called Emigrant Aid Societies, whose purpose was to send men
here to vote. Mr. Allen McGee told me that he had reliable informa-
tion that there were between four and five hundred on a boat between
St. Louis and Kansas-City, of eastern and northern men, to be at this
place and other points in the Territory at that election. Some of' the
same gentlemen said that they were willing and would abide by the
principles laid down in the Kansas-Nebraska bill, and were willing
that the actual settlers of the Territory should determine the question
of slavery. They claimed that they had reason to believe that there
were a number of persons from the north and east who were not actual
settlers, who proposed to vote at that election. None of these men that
I conversed with at that time claimed to be actual settlers, except
Allen McGee. I have been told by several of them that they would
not have interfered with the election at all, were it not that these men.
coming from the north and east were not actual settlers. None of
these leading men, whose declarations I have given in my examina-
tion in chief, made any threats that they would use violence on- any
of the citizens of Lawrence.
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To Mr. Reeder:
The first declaration stated by me in the cross-examination was

made on the day of the election and the day before. Men that they
said were coming were said to be on the river on boats. I am ac-
quainted with the distances and modes of travel between this point
and Kansas City, on the 31st of March, 1855. It is as many as 45
.or 50 miles. We had no public conveyances at that time. It genera
ally took emigrants from a day and a half to two days with loaded
teams. They could come witI light vehicles in a day.

E. CHAPMAN.
AP'RIL 26, 1856.

GEORGE CHURCHILL affirms.

To Mr. Reeder:
I came into the Territory on the Ist day of October, 1854; settled

at Lawrence, and have resided here ever since, except three months,
during which time I lived in Independence, Mo. I formerly resided
in New York;- knew none of the men by name that were here. on the
30th of March, from Missouiri, but recognized the countenances of
several. I was present here on the 30th of March. I recollect of
seeing a young man here that day that brought me into the Territory;
he lived in Westport; and also several that lived in Independence,
MVlissouiri.

GEORGE CHURCHILL.
APR-IL 26. 1S56.

R. A. CuBmiNS called and sworn.

Examined. by Mr. Reeder:
cdie into the Territory, camping at Blue Jacket's, in August,

1854.: I settled three miles southwest of here, in this district, and
have resided here ever since I came from St. Louis here, I am a Vir-
ginian by birth. I lived in Missouri before I came here. I was here
on the 30th of March, 1855. I was not appointed one of the judges
of that election by tbhe governor, but was selected by the crowd in place
of N. Bi Blanton. I was selected the day before the election as a suit-
able mnan for judge. I had no objection to serving my country in any
way. I was spoken to by Allen McGee, of Westport, now to act as
judge. He pretended to live here at that time. I suppose he did. I
entered on the duties of my office and discharged them-conscientiously,
to the best of my abilities. Most all who were here were strangers to
me, as I was living in the country at that time, and know but few
persons. I should think there were over one thousand-votes polled
that day. Some from my neighborhood did not vote then. I was
not in the camp of persons here. I knew that there were camps, but
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was not in them, as I was on duty from early in the morning till 12
o'clock at night. A man by the name of Colonel Young came up to
vote. I had no personal acquaintance with him. He was sworn, and
made oath that he was a citizen of the Territory, and would not vote
anywhere else but here for twelve months. He did not say in what
nart of the Territory he resided. My opinion is, that it was no busi-
ness of the judge to inquire; that he had a right to vote if he had been
here but an hour. I do not recollect many of the particulars. I saw
one man vote who said he lived at Lexington. His name was Holli-
day, but I do not know his given name. He said lie lived in Lexing-
ton, Missouri, or somewhere in that vicinity. Allen McGee, when
he asked me to act as one of the judges, said something to me. I do
not know as I can swear positively to what he said, as it was a gen-
eral conversation. I don't think he told me anything about persons
coining here from Missouri. He had a house two miles west of where
I lived. 'He was there, and had a black woman cooking for him.
There were others there-some fifteen or twenty others- who were-
strangers to me. Mr. McGee kept a kind of family grocery store there;
with plenty of provisions to sell, at enormous rates. He kept a kind
of hotel there for a few days. He had a large stock at the time of
election, but I do not know as it was larger than usual. He kept
groceries there for several months. He had a young man for clerk.
I have no doubt that Allen McGee was just as good a voter at that
time as I was, as he lived there. The only difference was, that I had
no other home and he had. I do not know where his other home is.

Cross-examined by Col. Woodson:
I know that McG'ee had been here at the time of the election, and

built a double log house-a one story house-and had a black woman
here, and was very anxious to bring his wife with him, but she was in
delicate health and could not come. He-often spoke to me about that.
He has since sold out. He had built this house prior to the election
of the 30th of' March, 1855. He had himself only been here a week
or two at that time, but frequently before that: He had been here
the fall before, at the election of' a delegate to Congress. Iboften
heard of his being here. I was not acquainted with him the fall be-
fore. The house he built was about as good a house as there was in
the Territory at that time. He had made a claim here before I came
here, in May some time, I think, but did not build here until after I
did. He had a log cabin on his claim in the fall, where he usually
stopped when he was up here.

Be-examined by Mr. Sherman:
He sold out his claim a few weeks ago.

Re-examined by Mr. Reeder:
Mr. McGee came there with his cook a few days before the election,

I cannot state positively when. I do not know when these strangers
came there. I think McGee himself went home in a day or two after
the election. I do not think the others were there at all after the
election. He had a clerk in his house to attend to his store before
he came up prior to that election, but there was 'no family there.
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The same clerk lived there for. some time after McGee returned, after
the election. ,Thd clerk cooked his meals there for himself. The
store was occupied aldug in November or- December, 1854, but I could
not state exactly when it was. The clerk occasionally had a hired
man living there with him. No one else lived there that I know of..

R3OBERT A. CUMMINS.
L1AIVRENCE, K. T., April 28, 1856.

ROBERT ELLIOTT called and sworn.
Examined by Mr. Reeder:
I was residing in Lawrence on the 30th of March, 1855, and was

one of the proprietors of a printing office at that time. I saw a large.
number of men whol said7 they were from Missouri, who visited the
office. .They said they were coming here to vote. I was not in their
camp), ~but sa it at a distance. I saw large numbers of them arrive;
they came if w-agons and on horses. Most of them, I think- had
arms; some of them had large clubs. I did not see any banners or
flags. I heard music at a distance, but did -not see them when para-
ding. When they came to the printing office the night previous,
they said they merely came to see an abolitionist, as they had never
met one, and had understood that the " Free State" printing office
was conducted by abolitionists.. Mr. Whitlock, one of the candidates
for the legislature, came to the office on the day of election, just before
noon, and spoke about tickets. He was the only one that I remember
of coming to the office. I think that M1r. Wade spoke to my partner
and myself about tickets. He was also one of the candidates. I
think Mr. Chapman spoke to me about it. He was a candidate for
council, and was of this place. I do not know that any persons from
the party in camp spoke to me about those tickets. They stated they
had got their tickets printed before they came here, but had a larger
vote than they had expected, and wanted more tickets. Mr. Whit-
lock, Mr. Wade, and Mr. Chapman were running on the same ticket.
We printed three hundred of those tickets. Mr. Whitlock paid for-
them, and, I think, took them away.

Cross-examined by Mr. Woodson:
This Chapman, Wade, and Whitlock, lived in this vicinity; hadc

families with them; but I do not know about Mr. Whitlock.
To Mr. Reeder:
I learned the names of three or four' of those strangers here. A

man named Colonel Walton, I think, a proprietor of a "hotel" at
Lexington, Missouri, was introduced to me, and called at the office, I
think, once; also a Mr. Graves, and a gentleman named Shroder,
who introduced himself as from Liberty, Missouri; another gentleman
named Sullivan was here that day; I was acquainted with him the
fall previous; came up the river with him as far as Lexington. He
stated that lie had made some seven claims on "(Salt creek," near
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Leavenworth; lie resided near Lexington, Missouri; when I got ac-
quaintcd with him, the fall before the election; be said on the boat
that he had taken seven claims on "Salt creek," in the vicinity of
Leavenworth, but not with the intention of settling in the Territory,
merely for the right of his friends, and to keep abolitionists off; lie
stated that lhe resided in the vicinity of Lexington, Missouri. It *as
abont the 20th of November, 1854, that this took place.

To Colonel Woodson:
In this conversation with Silflivan nothing was said about any ex-

pedition here. It was an independent conversation on the subject of
claims.

R. -G. ELLIOTT.
£AWRI.NCE, K. T., April 28, 1856.

N. B. BLANTON called and sworn.

Examined by Mr. Reeder:
fcame into the Territorv the last. of September, 1854. I settled

-on the Wakarusa about five miles south of here, and. have lived there
ever since; I came from Jackson county, Missouri; I was appointed
one of the judges of the election of March 30, 1855; I was down ini
Missouri about two or three weeks before the election; I was sick
there, and started up home just before the election; the first day after
I left there I stayed at Donaldson's, and the next day, the 29th of
March, I met a party of men cooling up hIere; I did not know any of
them; they told me they were coming up to Lawrence to vote; some
two or three I talked with told me where they came from; sonie said
they came from Boonville, and one gentleman told me he was from
Columbia, Boon county.

After I had travelled on about ten miles, and they had found out
that I was one of the judges of the election, they wanted to know if I
would let them vote without swearing. I came about fifteen miles
with them; I do not know how many there were in the company, but
I should suppose there were about one hundred; a good many asked
me-first one, and then another-if I would let them vote without
swearing. I never saw anly of them before that day, but saw some of
them up here afterwards at the election of the 30th March. I told
them I could not according to the oath I would have to take as judge
of the election, as they were not citizens of the Territory. They
argued that all the citizens of the United States had a right to.'come
here and vote if they wanted to; they got to trying to persuade me to
let them vote without swearing, saying the oath the governor had
prescribed was not right and legal. After a while one of these nen-
an old man-said to me: "Go on, son, and act as judge, and let us
vote, and we will pay you for it." Two or three more spoke up and
said, if I did not let them. vote without swearing that their men
would get enraged, and maybe hang me; and that I had better
resign. I did not then resign, but left them, and resigned on the
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morning of' the election. I was here in town, close to the polls,
though I did not go to them. I did not go into their camp here; one
of their camps was on the Wakarusa, close to where I was building a
bridge, about five miles from here. They came .there the morning
before the election; they came over here to Lawrence the day-of the
election; they started before I did, -but, I saw some of them here;
there were about fifteen or twenty in that camp. 1 have looked over
a part of the poll-list; I saw several there 1 knew were citizens of
Missouri-Mr. Hanly and Mr. Dexter-I cannot give their first names;
a good many of them I cannot recollect, though I knew them.

Cross-examined by Mr. Woodson:
I did not know the men with whom I had the conversation; I did

not know that they were speaking for the company, except when they
said their men would get enraged, and maybe hang me, if I would
not let them vote without swearing. They said their object in com-
ing here to vote was, in the first place, to get a legislature to suit
them, and then make Kansas a slave State. I think the emigrant
aid societies were mentioned several times, but I do not know as they
gave that as their reason, qpnly that every citizen of the United States
had a right to vote, that the emigrant aid societies were sending men
to vote, and they had as good a right to vote as these men had.

I did not see as only one was hindered from voting here, but I saw
them run one man off over the banks of the river. I saw the man
running, but did not know when the difficulty commenced; I did not
know the man's name then, but have understood since that it was Mr.
Bond.

N. B. BLANTON.
LAWRENCEK. T., April 30, 1856.

C. S. PRATT called and sworn.
Examined by Mr. Reeder:
I was one ofthe clerks of election in Lawrence, in March, 1855.

Mr. Abbott and Mr. Cameron, two of the judges, were present after
opening the polls. Mr. Blanton was absent. There were about -ten
or twelve persons inside of the polls, strangersto me; they nominated
Mr. Cummins to serve, and he did serve. There was no conversation
in reference to the oath. Some said it was not necessary to swear to
the prescribed form, but to perform the duties of the office to the best
of their abilities. Mr. Cummins, to the best of' my recollection,
swore to perform the duties of the office to the best of his abilities;
I do not know how the rest swore. They then began to receive votes.,
After they had opened the polls, a man-, named Page, came forward to
vote. The judges asked him some questions, and trwo of the judges
were for allowing him to vote; Mr. Abbott objected.

Before it was decided, Colonel Young told the men to step- back and
allow him to come forward. He handed in his ballot, and the judges
commenced questioning him. as they had the other man. Mr. Abb6tt
told him he could not consent to take his vote from information he had
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got from himself. Colonel Young stated that he~hirmself was compe-
tent to decide whether he was qualified or not. Mr. Abbott said he
considered it the duty of the judges to decide that. The other two
judges decided to take -his vote, whereupon Mr. Abbott resigned
After he resigned a man was sent in from the outside-Mr. Benja-
min-whom the judges consented to receive as a judge. I do not re-
collect about his being sworn. After that they commenced taking
votes, without questioning more than one man in eight or ten. They
would ask them they did question if they were residents of the Terri-
tory and would swear to it, and they did so. I do not think more
than one eighth or one tenth of the men were sworn., I do not recol-
lect whether Colonel Young was sworn or not. I was inside of the
house, and heard Colonel Young say that he had been forward and
voted, and all could vote without difficulty.

Cross-examined by Mr. Woodson:
I do not recollect whether Colonel Youna, was sworn or not.

CALEB S. PRATT.
LAWRENCE, K. T., April 30, 1856.

THOMAS HOPKINS called and sworn.

Examined by Mr. Reeder:
I came into this'Territory in June, 18.54, from Carroll county, Mis-

souri; I came to Missouri from Kentucky; I settled in this Territory
some nine miles south of this, in this county; I made my claim the
first of June, moved my family on- it the tenth of August, 1854. I
have resided there ever since. I was at this place at the election of
the 30th of March, 1855. I was a stranger in this place, but when I
got here that day I met a good many of my acquaintances from Car-
roll county. I found them about the polls and in their camps. Col-
onel William Austin, William Austin, again, cousin of the other,
Robert Dunde, John Snoddy, from Carroll county. They stated that
two others I was well acquainted with, Clarke Lindsey and James
Wagnier, had gone up to Douglas. There was a Mr. Roy here, I
heard-I do not recollect his first name. They told me there was
about twenty-five of my old neighbors and acquaintances there. Car-
roll county, I should suppose, was from one hundred and twenty-five
to one hundred and thirty miles from here. It is twenty miles below
Lexington, on the other side of the Missouri river.
They told me they had come here to vote, and intended to vote.

They stated that they were afraid if this became a free State they would
lose their property; and, moreover, that, if it was necessary, they
would come back again at the next election. They told me there
were supposed to be between seven hundred and one thousand from
Missouri at this place. They also told me there would be, from the
best information they could get, between five thousand and ten thou-
sand voters from Missouri, in this Territory, at that election. I do
not know as-I recollect particularly anything further that they said.
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Cross-examined by Colonel Woodson:
It was said in this company that the Emigrant Aid Society were

sending on men here to vote; that I heard before I left Missouri.
They said, also, that they had come in to aid the pro-slavery settlers
here, and to elect members of their own party. I think they did not
-tell me that the first inducement to come here and vote was to co'un-
teract this emigrant aid movement. I had heard it spoken of, but do
not know as that was their first inducement. -

I am not able to say about that; I did not hear it spoken of here upon
the day of the election, though I had heard it spoken of in Missouri.
They were voting when I got here; there was one little skrimmage,
but I do not know the cause; I do not think- any free State man had a
chance to vote while I was on the ground, owing to the crowd of others
at the poll. I reached home before night, some -nine miles from here6;-
I reached there a half an hour or an hour by sun. I suppose it was
.ater than two o'clock when I left-I do not recollect what time I
weivit to the polls. As well as I can recollect, it was about one o'clock;
they had commenced voting when I got here in the morning, and had
been voting ever since. I saw no violence offered at the polls. I sIp-
pose there were some free State men voted that day, but not any while
I was here, that I knew. I voted that day here.

THOMAS HOPKINS.
LAWRENCE, K. T., Ayril 30, 1856.

JORDAN DAvIsoN called and sworn.
Examined by Mr. Reeder:
I moved into the Territorv in September, 1855, and settled about a

*mile and a half from here in this district. I came from Cass county,
Missouri. I moved from Jefferson county, Missouri, into Cass county,.about the first of November, 1854. I moved from Franklin county
into Jefferson county in 1842. I moved from Kentucky to Franklin
county in the spring of 1836.

I came here with my neighbors to the election of the 30th of March,.
1855, and voted here in this district. I should suppose there were
nine hundred or one thousand, though l. did not count them, in that
company. I saw very few here from Cass county. I saw some said
to be from Jackson and Lafayette; some from Jefferson, Howard, and
Saline counties. I saw some said to be from several counties; but I
-do not recollect about others. I saw no arrangement bycounties,
but, while they were in camp, they seemed to be intermixed.
The arrangement was to meet at Cold-water Grove, near the South

part of Cass county. But not all met there-not a general meeting.
A great many met there and left,; but I was not at a general meeting
until I got to camp. The most general meeting was at the encamp-
ment at Bull creek, as there seemed to be an understanding about the
meeting'at Cold-water Grove.
The company that were here in this precinct returned home,. some

on the evening of the election, and some the next morning. Colonel
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Young appeared to be tI.e principal leader. I. do not remember what
county he lived in, and was not acquainted with him until I saw him
here. I was told he was a Missourian.
The companies generally had arms for that occasion. I had none

myself. I think each individual bought and borrowed his own arms.
So far as I am acquainted with the arrangements in my own county,
Cass county, some who did not come put in provisions, some wagons;
and each one put in what he wanted for himself, provisions, wagon,
&C. I put in provisions in a wagon. for myself, and fodder for my
horse. I missed my wagon and provisions at. Bull creek, and from
there I got provisions of other companies till I got here, when I lived
off provisions belonging to my son-in-law, A. B. Vrade, who was a
candidate at that election for the house of representatives. He was
voted for by our party. The first I knew of his nomination was from
a letter he wrote me at Pleasant Hill, Cass county, saying he was
nominated. There was no confirmation of that nomination in Mis-s
souri, to my knowledge. From there we all put out to support the
pro-slavery ticket. I do not know of money being raised. Men that
had not means to come could come with the provision wagons, and
were fed there. I became acquainted with Claiborne F. Jackson at
the Wakarusa. He was of the company here, and I thought he was
in the position of a lieutenant. The party from Bull creek went I
do not know where, after I left them, the evening before the election.
I left them and came here by myself. At Bull creek I did not see
them altogether at one place, but I should think there might have
been between seven* hundred and one thousand there in one encamp-
ment. Those at Bull creek did not come here.
There was another encampment there I did not go to see. I under-

stood there were many in that other encampment, but I do not know
how many there were in it. The encampment was not iii sight, but I
understood there was another there. I do not recollect of seeing any
here that I left at Bull creek.; but I think, probably, there were some
of them here. I started on horseback from Cass county, and elected
to' overtake the provision wagon, but did not do so. I overtook a com-
pany at Wea, but that one had merely stopped there for dinner; they
formed a portion of one of the companies at Bull creek. Bull creek
is somewhere forom 40 to 45 miles southeast from here, and is a branch
of the Osage river. I do not know what district the encampment was
in, but it was south of the Independence and Santa Fe road; I should
think,, from a rough estimation-, 25 miles. It was near Baptiste Pa-
ola, in this Territory. I did not see Colonel Young at Bull creek,
but saw him first here, on this ground. I first saw Claiborne Jack-
son on the Wakarusa, eight or nine miles from this place, the day
before the election; I took dinner with him that day, on my way up
from Bull creek. There was a large encampment there, the third one
I had seen. I do not know how many there were there, as a large
portion had come on to Lawrenice when I got there, and I thin-k the
balance came on that evening. I came on here after dinner. There
were some expresses came here the evening before the election, that
there were so many wanting at Douglas and Tecumseh, and perhaps
at One Hundred and Ten. There were three -detachments of volun-
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teers sent off; some started, I think, to go up on the river here som&
twenty miles. There wuss one place where it was pretty hard to get
volunteers to go on. the morning of the 30th, as they weer tired of
hiding. Colonel Youngt made a speech, and urged that, as anldmanh'ad'volunteered to le.Ad -them, they ought to volunteer to go. oIdo
not recollect where tflat detachment was to go; there were some) I
think, sent to Tecuniseli and Douglas, and probab wsomewheIe

ofthi. ntsom phrobe srom elehee'
1 understood that, of this encampment, some were from Jackson, La-
fayettej Clay, and Carrol counties; and I saw a small company from
a small county way down in- the State, where I have an: uncle living..
I had . conversation with one, who lived close to my uncle. The
county my uncle lived in was Howard county, I think. I saw some
from Ray county, I think. I knew some. men who were in the en-
campment at Bull creek. There were a great many men who left
Cass county, but I do not know where they went; I saw but few in
the' encampment at .Bull creek who were. from. Cass. county.

:I eard'of some cannon being along -in the Lafayette company, but
I ,did .not see. theme. PI 'may have 'heard after I 'came'. into 'the T rritory
that therewas6acannon along, but I do not recollect by wli 'i'7 a: d:
.it';. I heard of the cannon at Pleasant Hill.' I'rode with a'gentleman
from the head of 'Bull creek, where I stopped' on. the Wednesday night.
before the election, who told me that there was a cannon along..

Cross-examined' by Colonel Woodson:
':We understood in Missouri that Governor Reeder had sent to the

ecast and* mustere~l up a large force to come here, and we.came here to
vote, too, though' that was not all. the induceement. -We intended to-
vot first here, 'and', after we had' got. through we were willing to' let
anybody vote who, wanted to. I do not know of' any persons coming
.he're to6 votethe'free State ticket and then returning 'to the -east.' I
saw some men as'I.was'goingg clown 'home, who said they were return-
ing to the east. They hired my son 4andmyson-in-law to carry them
*:on. '. I do0 .not recollect that I saw them. here at Lawrence. I heard
some conversation in that company about the election, and some two
,or three. said they -had not voted. 'I did not hear the rest say anything
about it. 'There were free' State men voted, but I do not think .any
were hindered from voting except, perhaps, Mr. Bond, who got into
a fuss and went' off and did not come back again.' 'He 'was run off
the ground, but I do not think it was' to Prevent him from voting.
He got, into a personal difficulty, I understood, ,and they run him of
to the. river.: Just .,as he jumped dow'n'the bank' a pistol was fired at
him, the 'contents going- perhaps si feet 'over his head, though I do'
.not think;it was aimed at him.' The cry was "kill him," kill.
him.'": I do bnot. know -of. any free State voters being brought here by
the Emigrant' Aid Society.
By Governor Reeder:
we did not understand that' Governor Reeder had brought on voters

from ,the east, but that:; he made 'the deay. of election known there
before it. 'was .known here,. in order to induce voters to come on here.
.The other inducement we had for, coming here was to, extend slavery'
into Kansas Territory.. The gener-al talk among. our people who came:
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ewas. that they ,hlad a right to vote. here. I contendedmyselfthat
t3 ;ada right to vote here.
.JORDAN DAVIDSON.

LAWRENCE, K. T., April 29, 1856.

: WILLIAM LYON called and sworn.
Examined by Mr. Reeder':'
're.. .6h. .-5 .d

...I resided in this district on the 20thof March, 1855, and saw the
.body of strangers encamped here participate in the election, and had
some conversation 'with "some persons as I passed through the edge of
their camp on the day of election, and.also with Mr. Shelby, here in
'town. :: He told me he came something like one hundred miles to vote,
and. I 'understood. that 'he lived near: the Missouri river. I asked him
how many ofhis party,citizens of Missouri, would vote here that.
day, and 'he said about seven or eight hundred. In-answer to my re-
.mark that.I supposed ,they would not lose. a vote in Missouri in conse-
.quence of their votinghhe 'said they would, as they would .not.
.vote in Missouri for, one year. That-was their".place of voting here, I
understood.

Cross-examined by Colonel Woodson:'. ... ..

Mr. Shelby said that he would not care. whether there Was slavery
in Kansas or not, if they could: have security for their property, but
they.were sure they could not.. The "conversation that I had in
coming through the edge of their ca.mp had nothing' to do with the.
election, I thought it was 'not safe to say anything about it. A saw
persons there armed with shot guns, pistols and clubs but no one
hiarme~d me., '.'M~r. Shelby named the place he was from, but I do.not
recollect it, now.
To Mr. 'Reeder:
He gave his name and address to the editors of the Kansas Tribune,

to which he subscribed.
-WILLIAM LYON.

LAwRENCE, K. T., April 29, 1856.

.BB T Cal
J. B. ABBOT called and sworn..

Examined by.Mr. Reeder:
I was one. of the judges of election in this city on the 30th of March,

1855., We got together'at the time 'appointed, and Mr. Blanton had
resigned. After about another hour we chose another judge and
opened the polis'. rThe' frst man who' offered his vote was, I think, a
'marA named, 'Pag~e, a&nd. took the oath that he was a resident of the
Territory. I inquired of him if he.'had a home ini any other place.
He Said he had; that he lived in Misouri. -I inquired if he intended
*to make this Territory his home. He said -he did,not; that he ex-
pected to go back after the election. I told him I could not consent



to his voting, and referred him to the rest of the board. Mr. Cameron,
one of the other judges, had also stated that if lhe intended to go back
to the State of Missouri after he had voted, he colild not permit hin
to vote. He asked him one question further; if he was a bona fide
settler of the territory. He said he was, and Mr. Cameron then said
if that was the case he did not think he could prevent his voting.

Before we had got through with him, Colonel Young came forward
and requested Mr. Page to withdraw his vote and allow, him to vote.
Colonel Young said, the manner in Which he should present his vote
would be the manner in which all his people should present their
votes, and that if he was permitted- to vote all the rest could vote.
He was then put upon his oath. I questioned him as to his residence.
He stated he was a bona fide resident of the Territory. I inquired if
he had- any home in any other State. He said it was none of my
business or anybody's else. He said that if men swore they were
residents it was my business to receive their votes as legal voters of
the Territory. I told him. it was the business of the board, as I' un-
derstood it, to inquire and satisfy themselves as to that, and not let
voters decide as to their own cases. He refused to answer any other
question in any other form, except that he was a bona fde resident of
the Territory; hut finally, in arguing the case, he said that in votinghere men would disfranchise themselves.in his State for one, year. He
said lhe could not and should not attempt to vote in Missouri for one
vear after he had voted here. In asking him some other questions he
said he considered them impertinent, and that he was incompetent of
perjuring himself; and stated that if any one insinuated that: he had
perjured himself, or was competent to perjure himself, he would-teartheiN1eads fioro their shoulders. I told the colonel his threats would
probably make no difference ill the minds of the judges, but they
would try to satisfy themselves as to the right of the voters. The
question was then taken upon his right to vote, and two of the judges
decided he had a right to vote, and his vote was received. I told ihe
board if they were going to permit men to vote upon such evidence as
that, I would have nothing more to do with them, and I resigned.
I came over the evening previous to the election, and had a consul-

tation with Mr. Cameron. There was a number of gentlemen at the
"Free State" office, at that time, from the camp; and one of them
came to us and advised us to resign, as our position was a dangerous
one; and that if we knew the crowd that had come up as well as they
did, he did not think that they could be induced to sit as judges. At
that time both of us agreed we would go to the polls, let the conse-
quences be what they might.- During the conversation with Colonel
Young, he told me he lived in Missouri, and also the county he lived
in, but I do not remember that

I have resided in this -district since the first settlement of it, and I
have never seen Colonel Young here since that time. From my know-
ledge of this district, I think he haswnever resided here. During the
consultation in the morning about Colonel Young's vote, Mr. Cum-
mins agreed that all persons who were here at that time were resi-
dents, and consequently legal voters.

JAMES B. ABBOTT.LAWRENCE, K. T., May 2, 1856.
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IRA W. ACKLEY called and sworn,

Examined by M1r. Reeder:
I came into tihe Territory on. the 106th of September, 1854, from

Cataraugus county, New York, and settled in this clistrict, and have
resided here ever since. I was here on the 30th of March, 1855. I
saw a party of strangers come in liere, wvhic I heard estimiated from six
hundred to eight hundred or one thousand, and I should think there
were about that number. I think the most of them encamped in a
body. I saw their camp. They attended the election that day and
voted. They were armed; the most that I noticed had rifles and shot
guns, and a great many had revolvers and bowie knives; some of
them had clubs. There was music-a drum and fife-and they had
flags. They marched once, I think, with music to thqpolls, and fired
their guns. I tried to get to the polls a great many times during the
forenoon, but could not succeed; and many who voted had to go over
the top of the house, as there was such a crowd they could not get
back. In the afternoon they formed in a column two by two, and
went up by the window. They stated their object in voting here was
to carry the election, and have slavery here. A good many of them
said that they would have slavery here, or dissolve the PUnion, or lie.
After the election they left. I saw in the afternoon, after the line
was formed, some of them would vote and pass back to the end of the
line, and pass up and vote again. I noticed three do that, and thought
there were many more.

Cross examined by Mr. Oliver:
I do not remember the names of any of those who made the deara-

tion I have mentioned. One told me he lived near Jefferson city; I
bought some Osage orange seed of him. I heard some declare there
were numbers here from the north and east who had no more right
to vote than they had. I do not remember of hearing them say that
there were societies in the north to make this a free State, and they
would beat them at their own game. I heard them say that they un-
der'stood a number from the northern and eastern States, who had
recently arrived, were going to vote, and they had the same right as
the others.

IRA W. ACKLEY.
LAWRENCE, April 26, 1856.

Points of objection by Mr. Oliver, touching the mode of examining wit-
fC&9, dtc , filed April 28, 1856.

As a member of the (C Kansas Investigating Committee," the un-
dersigned makes the following points of objection to the mode of ex-
amining witness, as now pursued by the committee; and, to the end
of rendering his points manifest, he, in the first place, begs to advert
"briefly to the resolutions defining the powers and jurisdiction of said
committee.
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The first resolution provides, among other things, tha said coni-
mittee "' shall proceed to inquire into and collect evidence in regard
to the troubles in Kansas generally, and particularly in regard to any
fraud or jbrce attempted or p.ractised in reference to any of the elec-
tions which have taken place in said Territory, either under the law
organizing said Territory, or under any Iaretended law which may be
alleged to have taken effect therein since."
Under this clause of the resolution, the undersigned maintains that

the only points, in regard to which the committee are authorized to
-take evidence at all, are, as to whether there were any fraudulent or
illegal votes given at any election, or any other acts done in fraud of
the ballot box.; as, for example, force employed or used, or attempted
to be employed or used, in reference to any election in said Territory,
and which was intended to constrain, restrain, or intimidate voters
and also in regard to the troubles in Kansas generally. Then as to
the affirmation that illegal or fraudulent votes were given, the under-
signed maintains that the names of the persons alleged to have cast
illegal votes should be given, and that all such, being competent wit-
nesses, should be subpoenaed to appear before the committee to give
evidence touching their alleged illegal voting; and, the undersigned
ol1jects to, and enters his solemn protest against, allowing witnesses to
*state what they heard. certain persons say on the day of' or before the
election, or any of theni, as to their having voted and not being resi-
dents of the Territory ; especially, when the witness is unable to give
the names of the persons of whose declarations he. testifies. He in-
sists that this species of evidence (hearsay) is never allowable in courts
of law or equity ; and that to allo such evidence in regard to the
subjects of the coimmittbees investigation would be, and is, unjust to
the parties whose rights or interests are to be affected by it; and that
such evidence would. be, arid is, violative of the well established rules
of evidence, as recognized by all standard works on evidence, and es-
pecially Greenleaf, on that branch of' jurisprudence, whose'vorkis on.
evidence the committee have, by agreement, adopted as the standard
authority inl their investigation; and the undersigned insists on the
application of the rules as laid. down by that eminent author.
As to the affirmation that force was " attempted, or practised in

reference to any elections" in the Territory of Kansas since its organ-
ization, the undersigned maintains that these allegations should be
proven as any other facts; and the only proofs that can legally be
admitted are to the effect that actual free was employed, or attempted
to be employed, to force and control the voters at any of said elections;
and that the mnere presence of persons, in great or small numbers,
armed, at or about the polls would not be' sufficient, unless such per-
sons actually employed their power directly to control the ballot box,
or that they directly attempted to do-so. Relying upon the foregoing
points, the undersigned maintains that the evidence should be limited
to the propositions of force employed or attempted to'control said elec-
tion -by violently and forcibly interferring with voters in reference to
the election and their right to vote.
The undersigned desires this paper to be fled.

M. OLIVER.
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JOHIN C. DAVIDSON recalled.

Examined by Mr. Reeder:
I was here at the election of March 30, 1855. I moved into the

Territory in July, 1.854, from Carroll county, Missouri. I had toved
to Missouri from Virginia in 1839. I saw a large body of strangers
encamped here oin the day of election in March, 1855. I was At one
camp composed of men I knew in Carroll county when I lived there.
I had conversation with two of them upon the subject of their being
here. I do not recollect that they told me how many were here from
Carroll county, or- from Missouri. They told ine they came here to
vote; that they considered they had a right to vote here; that accord-
ing to the way the Kansas-Nebraska bill was drawn up they had a
right to vote here while they were residing here, and they were resid-
ing here while they'were here. They said they came here to vote and
intended to vote, and would not be driven from the polls; that each
man of them was prepared to go eight rounds without loading and the
ninth round with the butcher knife. They said they had come into
the Territory some two or three days before the election and intended
to go back as soon as the election was over; they said they did not
intend to settle here. The men I talked with said they came from
Carroll county. I saw men here from Lexington that I was acquainted
with, but had but little conversation with them. I do not recollect
of seeing any men from other places I was acquainted with."-
By Mr. Woodson:
The men I was talking with said that eastern men were coming up

the river with pasted on the front of their hats, in large letters, that
they intended to make Kansas a free State, and that they considered
they had as good a right to come here 'and vote as the eastern men.
I did not hear any other reason given.

JOHN 0. DAVIDSON.
LAWRENCEK,. T., May 3, 1856.

Dr. JouNs Doy called and sworn.

Examined by Mr. Ree4er:
About two weeks previous to the 30th of March, 1855, I renewed

al acquaintance with a person who went by the name of Red Robin-
son, from Missouri. I asked him -his business. He took me into
where the post office was then held, in Lykin's log house, on the other
side of the ravine, and I saw a great quantity of provisions, bacon,
flour, meal, corn, and oats, &c. He said that we were going to have
a number of boys shortly to help us to vote and this was to provision
them. In looking around I saw that the provisions seemed all arranged,
the bacon in a pile; the flour in a pile; the corn meal in a pile, and the
oats in bags in a pile, and the corn in bags in a pile. Before he had
told me what the provisions were for I had bought some scorn and
meal from him. At the time of the election I saw Robinson and
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William Lykins deal out the provisions to tie companies hero en-
camped in the ravine.

I saw among the different companies little flags with inscriptions
on them, such as "Clay county boys," &c. I was with Mr. Bond
and Mr. Stearns when Mr. Bond was driven off the ground and shot-
at. Mr. Milt. McGee, a Missourian, came up and pointed at Mr..
Bond, and said there was a Lawrence bully. Some four or five persons.
made at him then, as I was standing close to him, and he ran 'round
the end of the building down towards the river. I heard a shot, then
Mr. Jackson Bush shoved aside a rifle that was levelled at Bond.
The same party came back, with an addition, with Colonel Young

with them, to where Mr. Stearns and myself were still standing.
Stearns was pointed out as an abolitionist, and Colonel Young took-
him up in his arms and asked them if they intended to injire such a.
little man as that, as he weighed but 125 pounds, balancing him in
his arms at the same time. After some preliminaries, Colonel Young-
took Mr. Stearns away, off the ground. They then came back to me,
headed by George Thorfiton, of Independence, who pointed me out as
an abolitionist. He said he knew it by my discussion with himn the
night before in the streets, against their coming here to take away our
political privileges, &c. I asked him if my time had come now, as
they had driven off Mr. Bond and Mr. Stearns. His lips began to
tremble, and he asked if I had intended to insult him by what I had
said the evening before. I said he knew I did not by the way we dis-
cussed the subject. He then turned round and said, "if you will sa'Y
you did not intend to insult me by what You said, that is sufficient."'
He then requested the men to leave me and walked off himself. I did
not get an opportunity to vote until in the afternoon, towards night,.
when I voted.
By Mr. Woodson:
This Jackson Bush lived in the Territory at that time, about three-

miles from this place, and was a farmer. He came from Missouri into.
the Territory, and formerly from Kentucky. He is living here now.
William Lykins I have spoken of is the son of Dr. Lykins, of Kan-
sas City, Missouri.

JOHN DOY.
LAWRENCE, K. T., May 3, 1856.

A. B. WADE called and .sworn.
To Mr. King:
I went into the Territory -and made my claim on the 5th of June,

1854, and settled in the town of Lawrence. I was a candidate for
the legislature on the 30th of. March, 1855, and was elected. There
were a great many emigrants came into the district from the time of
taking the census up to the election, and greater in tthe month of'
March than at any time before, and -as many as at any time since.

I did not canvass that district much,. and there was very little can-
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passing done. At the} time of the election, from all I could know, I
believe the free State party had a majority at that time, but not so
great as they themselves represented. The free State party were
divided, and many of them would not vote for their candidates,
I endeavored myself to get the candidates they nominated in order to
make this split. Mr. C. W. Babcock was a candidate for nomination,
but he was got to resign at the nominating convention. The pro-
.slavery me-n were at that meeting, and we got them to nominate S.
N. Wood, who was known to be one of the rankest abolitionists there
-and we voted for him and for Mr. Gooden, so as to have the free State
party divided, and they were nominated. I know a great many free
State men who voted that day the pro-slavery ticket, I saw them vote
'myself, and a great many canie to me and got our tickets.

Dr. Robinson had been gone east, so I was told, several weeks, and
he returned to town the evening of the day of election, and the first
I saw of him was coming across from Lawrence to the place of elec-
tion with f'fty or one hundred men, quite a string of them marching
up to the polls. He marched them right up to the polls and they voted
-the free State ticket, and then he marched them back. They were all
-strangers to me, and he had jist come in with them- that day. I
Inew most of the free State men residing in the district at that time.
:From my knowledge of the district, and the way the free State men
voted, I think if all the votes of the Missourians and these strange
-eastern men had been thrown out, we would have had the same result.
I believe our ticket got a majority of the legal voters according to the
census. I saw nothing to intimidate the free State men from voting,
:and all were invited to come up and vote, and they came in line with
the pro-slavery. men and came up and voted.
The Missourians who came there said they came to rebut the illegal

votes they believed were coming from the cast. I heard several of the
principal men say if the eastern men kept away they would not molest
the election. They were referring to the statements made about the
'eastern men on the day of the nomination. Mr. Brown, the editor of
the Herald of Freedom. stated on the day of the nomination, that
there need be no fear about their being beaten, as he had just received
a letter from, Mr. Slate', of St. Louis, informiing him that there were
between six,;aid eight hundred eastern men on the river on their was
up, and would be up on the day of election, and three hundred
would be at Lawrence. This thing was well undq.rstood, and the Mis-
,sourians heard of it.
A great nany Missourians came there in the evening before the elec-

tion and camped, and on the next morning some two hundred went off
in squads in different directions, some saying they were going to Tc-
Icumseh, and others to different points. I think I heard the Emisou-
'rians express themselves in this way: that if the emigrant aid socie-
ties would let the Territory alone they would let the settlers settle the
(question themselves.

Cross-examined by Mr. Sherman:
I think all the hundred men who camie up and voted with Robinson

were eastern men, and all were strangers to me; they voted in a body
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together, one after the other. I know that the following were old
residents there: C. W. Babcock; I know several Nichols and three
Allens, a Mr. Forman, John Hutchinson, a Mr. Morgan, S. N. Simp-
son, H. Bronson, Ellis Bond, M. M. Hammond, S. J. Willis, J. A.
Ladd, a Mr. Lowe, Charles Robinson, a Mr. Johnson, (but 'not his
given name,) also a Mr. Kimball, Ecdward Clark, S. 0. Pomeroy, but
not S. 0. Pomeroy. Thesq na~ies that I have given were settlers at
that time. I do not thinkthese men were in that crowd of a hundred.
I do not know where Robinson had been, and I do not know that he re-
turned from Tecumseh that day. I do not know that Robinson voted
with that company that time or not, but hbe went up to the polls with
them. I do not know that Mr. Babcock headed that company; he
may have done so, but I do not recollect of seeing him about the--polls
that day. There was quite an increase of the population in one dis-
trict that spring, and a great many pro-slavery and free State men
came in.., I. think, from all I could learn by inquiry, that the two
sides were pretty nearly divided; there may have been more free State
men than pro-slavery men; I lived in Lawirence, and saw more free
State men as they Ipassed that way.
To Mr. King:
The names I have given without their given names, I do not know

whether they were the men on the poll books or not.
To Mr. Whitfield:
I do not know whether they left the next day.
To Mr. Oliver:
I saw this company come up, and the greater majority of them wero

strangers to mee; as they came up it was asked who they were, and it
was stid that they were Robinson's company, arnd had just come in.
I was in town the day before and heard nothing of him then.

A. B. WADE.
WESTPORT, MISSOURI, June 9, 1856.

JoHn M. BANKS called and sworn.
To Mr. King:
I moved into tbe Territory of Kansas about the middle of Septem-

ber, 1854, at whalt is called Hickory Point, on the Santa Fe road, in
the first district. I wvas a candidate at the election of' 30th of'March,
1855, aind was at Lawrence on the day of election. I was tolerably
acquainted with tlie relative strength of the two i)arties in that dis-
trict. I thought the two parties were pretty nearly balanced, but
that, in a fair vote of' the district, the pro-slavery party would have
the iuajority. I. did not canvass the district very much; I was in the
different neighborhoods, but made..no general canvass.
When I got to tle l)lace of holding the polls one of the judges ap-

pointed by. the governor had resigned, and they were' about choosing
H. Rep. 2'O00.......11*da tewecbothosg
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one in his place. The appointment was made, and the polls were
opened, and the people commenced voting.

There were a great many people around the polls, quite a crowd
about the window. I saw some gentlemen try to make a passage
through for the voters; got ropes to do so, but could not ; and then
they got poles and put down there, and thus formed a passage, so that
men could come up and vote and then pass along out.
At first it was so crowded that I saw some menl lifted up over the

house, and some crawled along over the others' shoulders. There were
Missourians there, and I saw some of them voting.
Whether they had made claims before that I do not know; I know

that a good many of them. had claims, Some five or six came over
and laid claims and have worked on them and resided on them since
in my own neighborhood. There was a good deal said there that day,
but I do not recollect of hearing any of the Missourians say they had
come to counteract the-votes of the eastern aid emigrants. I did not
know many; some four or five, who were not entitled to vote, had no
claims, and have not seen them in the Territory since. There were
four young men who were in my neighborhood some eight or ten days
before the election and made claims, but have not been back to them
since. I did not know all the people there, and cannot say that I
know any one personally who voted there who had no -pretence to a
claimri, but were voting illegally. Almost every one I spoke to that
day either said they had claims or were going to make claims and
live in the Territory. I saw no man kept from voting that day.
All were privileged to get to the polls if they could get to the polls
through the crowd. I saw free State men and pro-slavery men there
in the crowd together pushing up to the polls. There was a pro-
slavery man from my neighborhood who would not push through the
crowd, and after waiting till about an hour before the poiis were
closed, without getting a chance to vote, lhe went home without
voting.
About an hour before the polls were cl1scd, when the croud was

pretty much all gone, a gentleman came along, I (lo not recollect
who he was, and said Robinson was just coming into Lawrence with
a hundred men. I suppose it was a quarter of anl hour after that
I saw a parcel of men come across from Lawrence towards the house
where the polls were held. They came 'forward and marclichedtup to
the window and voted and went back to town without making any
halt. I counted between sixty and seventy of' them, and there might
have been more of them. I did not count all of' themi, but turned
and walked away. There were between sixty and seventy of them
marched up in one column.

I do not recollect whether I saw Dr. Robinson at that time, though
I had seen him during the evening sometime. I had seen none of
these men about Lawrence before, and they were all strangers to me.
No one objected to their voting.

S. N. Wood and I were talking, and hle said "Tlere are some
arrivals as well as Missouri arrivals." Trlat was all I heard about
them.
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I think there were illegal votes on both sides, but I thought that
there were miore from Missouri than on the other side, until these
sixty or seventy came up in the evening, and then T. could not, tell
how it stood I entered into no arrangement by which-illegal votes
were to be broi.ight there to secure my election, and did not desire to
be elected except by legal votes. The increase of emigration between
the taking of the census and the day @f election was greater than
ever before, as that was a good country and emigration seemed to 1)e
directed there, both free State and pro-slavery. I know a good many
who had been there dulling the fall and winter and made claims, who
were not there at the time of taking the census, but come in before
the day of election. Some of them had taken their families to Mis-
souri to spend the winter, and others had gone down there after their
families.
The governor ordered a new election in that district, but the candi-

dates of' the pro-slavery party would not pay any attention to the
election, and their friends did not attend the polls. I do not know a
pro-slavery man who went to vote at the second election.

I am acquainted with Mr. Babcock, and knew him at the time of
the 30th of March election, but have no recollection of seeing hinm at
the hea'd of the party of sixty or seventy who came up in the evening.
He might have been in that company, but I did not see him. I
never saw any of the sixty or seventy strangers afterwards that I
know of, though I might have done so. I was told that some of them
had returned to the east. I thought that the majority of those that
came in after taking the census and before the election were pro-
slavery nmen.
To Mr. Oliver:
I cannot say how many came in during that time. They appeared

to be taking claims all over the country during the month of Mfarch.
I never saw the like of it before. There were a great many of' them,
but I could not say how many. They became residents, and I think
a decided majority of them were pro-slavery men. I do not refer at
all to Missourians or others who6 came on the (lay of election, 'but to
those who took claims and bectie actual settlers between the. taking
of thle census and the day of election..
To Mr. Howard:
At the time of election I lived at Hickory Point, near the Santa Fe

road, about ten miles south of Lawrence. I was pretty well acquainteli.
in Lawrence. The country was newly settled, and we were al
strangers to each other. I did not know all in Lawrence and itsgvi~-
cinity, but I think I knew a majority of the business men and men Oto
lived there. I do not think I knew a majority of them who lived on
claims within five miles around Lawrence. I was in the habit of
going to Lawrence quite often, but I cannot say that I went on an
average of once or twice during the-month of March, but I think I
did. I was travelling around considerable, but did not travel the
sane road all the time. I do not know whether I knew ten of the
voters in the district or not by name, but I think I knew more than
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that by sight. We were all strangers, settling in the district together,
and we did not know each other very well. I suppose that betwixt
two and three hundred settlers moved into the district after the census
was taken and before the election, and a majority of them were pro-
slavery men. I think they, as a general thing, became actual settlers
and are living there, or have sold their claims and gone to other por-
tions of the Territory, as is customary. I think the time I saw Dr.
Robinson was of this party of sixty or seventy that came up to the
polls. He was towards the back part of the line and went up to the
polls, but I do not know whether he- voted or not. I saw him justfoff
the crowd, talking to some one about fifty yards from the polls, and
then he went back to Lawrence. I understood that he was coming
from Kansas City that day with the one hundred mien; I did not see them
on the road, and. not at all that day until I saw them coming across
to the polls. I heard the person who told me that Robinson was
coining with one hundred men say that there were two or three hun-
dred more behind at Kansas City who could not get conveyances up.
I do not know who the man was who told me this, and whether he
was from the camp of the Missourians or not. I was standing talking
with some one else when he came up and told us this.

I think between two or three hundred actual settlers came in the
district during the month of March, but I do not know as I can give
many of their names. There was one near me by the name of Wm.
Cummins, and there were George Mermion and Perry Kipetos, who
moved into my immediate neighborhood. I cannot think of any more
now. I know one farnily, a widow lady with some five or six young
men in the family, by the name of Hopper, who moved in in March
or the last of February, and settled about two miles from Lawrence,
The Santa Fe road was the line between the first and fourth districts.
I do not know how many voters there were in the Hickory Point
neighborhood. I supposed there were seven or eight hundred voters
actual residents in the first district at the time of the March election.
I do not recollect of going into the camp in the ravine back of the
town where the election was held, though I saw several wagons and
one or two tents over there.

I recollect of seeing one man carrying a shot gun on his shoulder,
and that was all the arms I saw going there that lay. I know Colonel
Samuel Young when I see him, and I saw him there that day. I am
positive there were. more than one hundred pro-slavery voters in the
first district at that time, though I do not know how it is now. I
counted up something over forty near Hickory Point, and there was
quite a settlement on the Wakarusa, many of whom were pro-slavery
inen, and I think there were some in the vicinity of Lawrence.
To Mr. Oliver:
I believe there-were three hundred pro-slavery voters in the district

at that time.
To Mr. King:
The man I refer to said that Robinson had come into Lawrence with
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one hundred men, and there were two or three hundred down to
Kansas City who could not get up. I did not pay much attention to
what he said, and shortly afterwards I saw those sixty or seventy
coming up.

To. Mr. Scott:
I moved into the Territory from Pennsylvania. I never attended

any election in the western country, except those in the Territory. I
did not know anything about the habits of the people here in carry-
ing arms to elections.
To Mr. King: _ _
I know Mr. Thomas Mockaby who keeps a store at Willow Springs.

Mr. Mockaby was keeping store there when I went into the Territory,
in September, 1854. Htis house is on the sotit-hT-side-of-the old Santa
F6 road, but there is a road that is travelled during the summer
months which is north of his house. We understand the old Santa
Fe road to be the dividing line between the two districts. His store-
house is on the same side of the road with his house.

JOHN M. BANKS.
WESTPORT MISSOURI, June 4, 1856.

JAMES WirITLOCK testifies.

To Mr. King:
I was elected at the 30th of March, 1855, election, (at Lawrence,) a

member of the house of representatives of the Kansas territorial
legislature. I have resided three miles south of Lawrence since Octo-
ber, 1854. I was present on the day of election. I did not canvass
the district at all, as -I was sick most of the time after my nomination'
and before the election. A great many I saw on the ground on the
day 'of election were strangers to me, but many of them I have since
found to have been citizens of-the district. I do not myself know of
any votes cast there that day except by residents of the district.'
There was, I think, a very great deal of emigration into the district
after the census was taken, and before the election. I believed from
the time I got the nomination that I would beat my opponent. This
I believed from what my friends told me, for I was not Out of my
room for three months before the election. It was rumored that the
free State men would vote for the pro-slavery candidate, and from the
vote given I should think they did so. I do not know as any illegal
votes were given that day. It was said that some right fresh emi-
grants voted that (lay. Late in the evening of the day of election
there was a noise among the multitude that stood around the polls,
that some emigrant aid men who arrived that day were going to vote.
TThe election was held a little west of the town. I raw some seventy-
five or eighty men, walking in double file, coming from the town to
the place of election. There was a gentleman they told ine was Gen-
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eral Pomeroy, whom I have got acquainted with since, at the head of
this party. XIe is known in' Lawrence as the agent of the Emigrant
Aid Society. Some of the bystanders were in favor of not letting them
vote, for the reason that they were said to have just landed in the
Territory, that morning at nine o'clock. I told them this, and it was
the only thing I said during the day about voting: "Let them vote;
I want to see every man here vote, if' he is entitled to vote." The
party went up and acted as if they were voting, and it was understood
that they voted. I do not know what ticket they voted, but it was
believed by the people that they voted the abolition ticket.
There was among the people a feeling of difference between what

they call free State men and abolitionists. I understood that the free
State party tried to nominate their candidates, and were defeated by
the abolitionists, and would not support their ticket, and my opinion,
founded upon rumors, is, that they did not support the abolition
ticket,

Cross-examined by Mr. Howard:
I had no knowledge of the strength of the parties in the district,

except from my attending an indignation meeting some months before
the election.-My opponents were considered mostly abolitionists. At
the time of the election I considered, if there were no illegal votes
on either side at the election, that our party could beat the other par-
ties easy.
From all the information I have, I think General Whitfield is and

Ias been very popular among the pro-slavery party in that district,
tand would poll a very fair vote of the party there at any election. At
the last election I think there was some other person spoken of as a
candidate for Congress, but no one was run but Whitfield. At the
time of his first election I do not think there was any division in tile
pro-slavery party, but they voted for General Whitfield.
:To Mr. King:
From the time of Whitfield's first election down to the election of

the 30th of March, 1855, I should think there was an increase of resi-
dents in the district of four to one. When I built my house I could
not see but one house from mine, now I can stand in my yard and
see forty or fifty houses around me. At the time of Whitfield's first
election there were but two or three houses between my house and
Lawrence. At Whitfield's last election, as he had no opposition, I
do not think there was a general turn out of the pro-slavery party, as
I know of some who did not go and vote. I was at the election, and
I do not think there was a general turn out of the pro-slavery party.
To Mr. Oliver:
There was no interest taken in the election, as there was no oppo-

sition, and the pro-slavery party thought there was no use in their
going to vote, as Whitfield would be elected any how.

JAMES WHITLOCK.

WESTPORT, MISSOURI, June 7, 1856.
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HORATIO OWENS testifies.

To Mr. King:
I have resided in the first district, Kansas Territory, at Hickory Point,

since-June, 1854. I was at the election, at Lawrence, of the 30th of
March, 1855. I am the oldest settler now at Hickory Point, the two
who settled there before I did left. About the time of the March
election there was quite a heavy settlement around Hickory Point.
There were more came in during February and March than I knew of
before. The- emigration in March was heavier than at any other
time. A great many came in before the 30th of March, 1855. From
the best information I could learn about the first district, at that time,
the p)ro-slavery men had the majority. I was. not much about Law-
rence, but when I was over there at the election I got information
that many were settling in and about Lawrence both before and after
the election. I lived twelve miles -south of Lawrence. I saw nothing
that day like trying to prevent any man from voting. I saw a num-
ber of men there I have never seen before or since. All were strangers
to me, except those who were from my immediate neighborhood.
To Mr. Sherman:
I voted that day.

HORATIO OWENS.
WESTPORT, MissouRi June 6 1856.

H. W. BUCKLEY called and sworn.
To Mr. King:
I moved in March, 1855, to about three and a half miles from Wil-

low Springs, in the first district, and have lived there since. I was
on the ground on the day of election, on the 30th of March, 1855, at
Lawrence. There were a good many Missourians there that day, and
a great many eastern men, who were strangers, persons I had not
seen there before. I think, in the latter part of the day, something
near one hundred of these eastern men voted the free State ticket. I:
did not know any of the free State men in this party of a hundred. I
was not well acquainted at that time in Lawrence, and had never been
there before the day of election. I think there were some 300 or 400
Missourians there that day, but there were a great many who did not
vote at all.

H. W. BUCKLEY.
WESTPORT, MISSOURI, June 9, 1856.
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SECOND DISTRICT-Bloomington.

HARRISON BURSON called and sworn.

I settled in the Territory on the 27th of September, 1854, in the
second district, and have resided there ever since. I was there the
30th of March, 1855, and was one of the judges of election in that
district, appointed by the governor. The judges met on the morning
of the 30th, and after being sworn, the polls were opened, as near as
I can recollect, about half-past eight o'clock. We proceeded to re-
ceive votes, and had taken some- fifteen names, when a company, as
near as I can recollect, of three hundred and upwards, came marching
up with flags hoisted. I believe they were generally armed. They..
came to the polls and demanded to be allowed to vote. My reply was,
that if they were legal voters they should have that privilege. I told
them that as the most of them were not known to me, the oath re-
quired by the law would have to be taken by them. This man Jones,
known now as sheriff Jones, appeared to be the leader of the gang,
and replied that they would 'not take the oath: His name is S. J.
Jones, and is now acting as sheriff.. I replied that except they did
take the oath they could not vote. Jones replied that they had come up
from Missouri to vote, and they would vote, and they intended to make
Kansas a slave State. They stated, also, that if they could not vote
by fair means, they would by foul. Jones, and others of the party,
whose names I do not know, said this. Thev also stated that no mhan
should vote there that day that would take the oath. Some men who
were about the window, and had not voted when this crowd came up,
upon attempting to vote were taken up and carried back by the mob.
They then requested us to resign, if we would not let them vote. Our
reply was, that we should not do it. They then stated that if we did
not do so they would tear the house down and kill us. They made a
rush, and stove in the window and sash together, fixed pries to the
two corners of the house, and pried up the building some distance and
let it fall back. It was a loo house. At that moment one of the
judges, Mr. Ellison, -gathered up the ballot-box and rushed to the
door, and said that if' we did not close the polls there would be one
hundred shots fired in here in less than fifteen minutes, and we would
all be killed. He opened the door and ran out into the crowd, taking
the ballot-box with him, and hurrahed for Missouri. At that mo-
ment numbers rushed in the door as fast as they could come in, with
revolvers and drawn bowie-knives in 'their hands. They now filled
the house; and Jones, one of. the first who came in, requested 118 to
resign; that if we did not resign they would kill Us. Jones drew
from his pocket his watch, and gave us five minutes in which--to re-
sign or die. He hold the watch until the five minutes expired; and
as we did not resign, he extended the time one minute longer. About
the expiration of the one minute, I was called out to see Mr. Wake-
field, telling Jones I would give him an answer about resigning when
I returned. After I got out of the house, ny friends out there think-
ing it was dangerous ibr me to remain there any longer, judging froma
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-the state of the crowd, and the number intoxicated there, persuaded
me not to go back into the house. Before I left the house, I had se-
cured the poll-books by putting them into my pocket. After consult-
ing, we concluded to go across, some quarter of a mile, to Mr. Ram-
say's, one of the judges, and wait to see if the rage of the crowd would
not cool down. This Jones made an attempt to take from me what
he thought was the poll-books, before I left the house. He seized
them and pulled them from me, but they were nothing but some
blanks. Finding that they were not the poll-books, they despatched
a company in pursuit of me. Upon my being informed of what they
wanted, I put the poll-books in the hands of one ofmy friends for safe
keeping. We both started off together from Mr. Ramsay's. Mr.
Umberger was the one I gave the books to., We saw a number of the
mob pursuing us. I told him to go on home, and I would take down
the other way, and as they would pursue me, he could secure the
books. They missed me and pursued Umberger, and caught him just
before he 'got to the house, and made him prisoner. They searched:.
him and took the poll-books from him by force. I was in sight and
saw all this. They asked him where I was. I was close enough con-
cealed in a hazel thicket to hear their conversation. He told them he
did not know; but pointing the way I was going, said the last he saw
of me I was going down that way. Jones then took Umberger behind
him on his horse, and carried him back to the place of election. By
this time it was about 12 o'clock, and we went across to a neighbor's
for dinner; I mean Mr. Jesse and myself. I saw the election going
on as I was standing at Mr. Wood's house, near the place where the:
election was going on. Some time in the afternoon a detachment of
between sixty and eighty, as near as I could judge, started for Willow
Springs. I saw them leave after they got through voting. I knew
sonie of the party in the mob who were citizens of the Territory, but
not many of therm. The Lehays-two, if not three, of them-were
there. l had geen in Missouri some of the strangers. Mr. Jones
lived in Westport at that time. I came here to this Territory from
Illinois.

Cross-examined by Col. Woodson:
I did my trading at Westport, and frequently saw Mr. Jones there.

I heard him say, on the day of the election, that he came up from
Missouri; but heard him say nothing of his residence. He was not
a resident of this Territory previous to his being appointed sheriff
here. Mr. Wood's house, I should judge, was about four hundred
yards from the polls. I was at a nearer point than that at one time,but not to the polls. I saw them voting, handing in their tickets at
the window, but did not know them. I saw different persons voting.
I could not recognize them from my place; but I could tell they were
not citizens. I knew there were several citizens present who had inotvoted, and had left the polls before I did. I could distinguish be-
tween the Lehays and the strangers by their! dress. I (lid not see
any citizens vote at that time. What I mean by voting is, that I
saw them handing in their tickets. I had walked up where I was,
about two hundred yards from the polls. There were one or two
persons with me; Mr. Jesse was one. I am not positive that there
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were any others. I understood these strangers were not residents,
because I knew most of the residents in the district. When they
first came up they said they came from Missouri, and I recognised the
crowd voting as the same crowd. I came to the Territory the fall
before the election, and by that time knew most of the persons in that
district. It was said there were many emigrants coining in that
spring, but not many in the district where I lived. Most of those
there were from Missouri and Illinois.
To Mr. Reeder:
This election was held in Bloomington, on the Wakurusa, some

ten or twelve miles from Lawrence, southwest from here.
To Mr. Sherman:
I do not know who has the poll-books of the second district. My

means of learning the residents were from travelling over the district
and laying down the lines. I knew the greater part, except men
who had just come in.
To Mr. Reeder:
I had been appointed and was acting as a justice of the peace.
To Mr. Sherman:
The citizens were not armed, as far as I knew.

H. BURSON.
LAWRENCE, K. T., April 28, 1856.

HARRISON BURSON recalled.
I have examined the list of voters for the second district for the

29th November, 1854. I find somewhere in the neighborhood of
thirty persons on that list who were residents of that district at that
time. I examined the list in connexion with the census returns.
There were two hundred odd votes polled at that election.

H. BURSON.
LAWRENCE, K. T., April 28, 1856.

NATHANIEL RAMSAY called and sworn.
I came into the Territory on the 27th of September, 1854, from

Illinois. I settled on Wakarusa, in the second district, close to
Bloomington, and have resided there ever since. I was appointed
one of the judges of election for March 30, 1855. The polls were
opened about half-past eight o'clock, and we proceeded to take tickets
till about half-past nine o'clock. Some twenty-five or thirty tickets,
I think, had been polled up to that time. Some four or five of them
were not known to the judges as residents, and were sworn. A large
number of men then came up in wagons and carriages, and on horse-
back. I should judge there were between two and three hundred of
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them. They were strangers to me. I was tolerably well acquainted'
in the district, They were mostly all armed with revolvers and
Drives. Some few had double-barreled guns. There were several
fiates in that company. Most of the company seemed pretty much in-
toxicated. They came to the polls to vote. We requested them to
prove they were actual residents otf the Territory, or swear to it.
They refused to be sworn, and said if we did not let them vote peace-
ably, they would vote otherwise. There were several men they
called captains and lieutenants whom I was not acquainted with. I
saw Mr. Jones, the sheriff now, with the company.' Claiborne Jack-
son was there. I do not -know where he resided. They would not
be sworn to vote, and they said' no man should vote that day who
was willing to be sworn; and while I was sitting as one of the judges
they would let no man be sworn. They hurrahed around there, and
ran one or two men from the polls who said they were willing to be
sworn as to their residence. They then broke in the windows, and
pried up the house a little ways, and let it fall back again. Mr.
Ellison then took up the ballot-box and ordered the polls to be closed
for the day. He carried the box with him out of doors to the company
around the house, and cried out cc Hurrah for Missouri I" He then
walked back to the door and called for the election of two other judges.
A company of some six or eight men then rushed in the door with
knives and revolvers, and called upon us to resign, which we did not
do. Mr. Jones then took a snatch from his pocket, and gave us five
minutes to resign in or die. The time expired, and he limited us to
another minute. At this time the company in there had their re-
volvers ready to shoot, and their knives in their hands ready to stab.
I then left the house with Mr. Burson and proceeded to my own
house, about a quarter of a mile distant. Mr. Burson left my house
while I remained there. A party of about fifteen men rode up,
demanding the poll-books. I told them the poll-books were not
there. They then asked where Burson was. 1 told them he had
started off west from the house. They proceeded that direction. It
was some ten minutes before they returned. They stated when they
returned that they had found the poll-books, and taken Umberger as
prisoner. They arrested Wakefield at my house, and took him off as
prisoner. There was a company of about twenty-five; some fifteen
were on horseback, and there was a wagon-load besides. I do not
know how many. When they came up and demanded Wakefield
from a company of men who were there,. who refused, they said they
would take him dead or alive. They said if he would go back with
them and explain something, I did not hear what, there should not
be a hair of his head touched. They were all armed with revolvers.
They took him away with them. Wakefield returned in a short
time. I did not go back to the election ground that day. The resi-
dents left about the time we did and went home. These strangers
said no man should vote that day unless he would vote an open ticket,
and who was "1 right on the goose." They stated at my house that
the 30th of March was a very important day with them, as Kansas
was to be made a slave State on that day. I did not hear them say
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where they came from. The greater part of them were strangers to
me. I was tolerably well acquainted in that district.

Cross-examined by Mr. Woodson:
They came to. my house and told me this was an important election.

There were some fifteen of them. Mr. Jones was with them, and
they said they must have the poll-books, as that was an important
election with them. Umberger was a prisoner with them.

NATHANIEL RAMSAY.
L4WRENCE, K. T., -April 28, 1856..

JAMES M. DUNN called and sworn.
-I came into the Territory about the first of November, 1854, from

the State of Maine. I settled near Bloomington, in the second dis-
trict, and have resided there ever since. I was at the election of the
30th of March, 1855; I went to the- polls very early in the morning.
We had heard that there was a great number of teams between Bloom-
ington and Westport coming up from the States. After I got there,
teams arrived in such large numbers as to surprise me; they continued
to arrive until near nine o'clock. I counted the teams and made out
seventy, two and four-horse wagons. There were 150 mules and horses,
saddled, hitched there after they arrived. At the opening of the polls
all was quiet for some time. The wagons were pretty well filled, and
contained from four to six each, and in some cases as many as eight,
I should think. Things remained quiet for a time. This party went
to the west side of the house and held a little caucus by themselves
awhile. Some twenty or more votes were polled. They then came to
the window where the voting was done, and went there to give in
votes. The judges of the election were not satisfied they were resi-
dents of the Territory, and wanted them to take the oath prescribed,
which they refused to do. The judges contended that they could not
act according to their instructions without doing so. The other party
said that, if they had been here two minutes, it was as good as two
years, and they had a perfect right to, and would, vote. The judges
still insisted upon their being sworn. They refused, and said they
would shoot any person who would swear. They then, to a great ex-
tent, left the window and went to another spot, perhaps some fifty
feet distant, when a gentleman made a speech to them. I asked who
the gentleman was, and I was told he was Mr. Jackson, from Jackson
county, Missouri. He said in his speech that all knew what they had
come there for. They had come there to vote. "We will," said he,
peaceably if we can, forcibly if we must." That was the sentence

he used. The mob then went to a large wagon, hauled there by eight
oxen, and handed out a great many arms; I did not count how many.
They were mostly revolvers that I saw. They tied a white tape or
piece of cloth in the button-holes Of their coats when those arms were
given out. They then came back to the window with declarations
that they would vote, and demanded that the judges should resign im-
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mediately. After a good deal of noise, confusion, and threatening,
the judges left the house. I was not 'in the house,, and do not know
what was said in there., I heard those outside of the house say that,
if they did not resign in five minutes, they would cut their throats. I
-tried an hour and a half to get to the window to vote. They would
not let'me vote without, showing my ticket, which I did., They then
Crowded me away by force, and I could not. vote. My ticket was for
Wakefieldforcouncil, and Maceyand Davis forrepresentatives. Theop-
position candidate was McDonaldjI think, for councilman,,G. W. Ward
and 0. H. Brown for the lower house. . They.were willing we should'
come.and vote after they got control' of the ballot-box';.. Most of the
citizens went home but a fie'w remained, though . know of none who
voted. I saw one man of this mob take a small man bvythe collar and
tell him he night vote if he would vote the'.ticket with McDonald,
Ward, and Brown oni it...He would not vote that ticket, and they
thrust .him out over their shoulders,. as there was, such.aA 'crowd he
could not get out any other way. One man said he.was hired .to'.corme
there'and vote, ,and by God he would vote. While these scenes were,
being enacted,'they were accompanied with a great deal of noise, con-
fusion, and swearing. These people were intoxicated more or less. I
knew S. J. Jones ini Westport; he was a very prominent man on the''
day of election, and took a very active part. I considered hinm a leader.
I had been.in the post office at Westport, and. took letters out there
when. he was postmaster there.' I had. never heard' of his moving into'
the Territory, and had .no doubt' he' lived in Westport.'. I lived. in
Westport some two months. before I moved into the Territory, and he
tended the post office there,' where my letters were usually directed.

I was on the ground the principal part. of the day of election'. -I .be-
lieve I was about the first man there.' I went home at noon, about.
one, mile, for dinnler,',and came back and remained till it became dark..
This party brought Mr. Wakefield back to the polls. I could not say
how many there were. in that party ;. there were from fifteen to thirty-
five, and tley were armed. I do not know who.headed'theparty. I
-had lived in the district from' the previous November. We were. fre-.
quently' called together in 'th'e' district to erect log-cabins for one'

- another.and forstrangers, and by that means became acquainted.
This party. who came there, upon inquiry of amnumber of them,, con-

fessed to me that they. were from Missouri. I asked one of them what
hle would do if we were to ego to their. election and act'.as they did,
and hle. replied, "W'e would whip you out.". I heard this gentleman,
Who made. the sspeech, tell' his party wlat they came for, and, for one,
.he was not willing to go away till it was accomplished.. They gave.
him three cheers when he closed his speech. I staid on the ground
till the last of this party left. They 'went away the road they came,
towards Westport, Missouri.

Cross-examined -by Mr. Woodson:
I was acquainted with this man Jones before I moved, into the Ter-

ritory. During the winter before the election I did not see Mr. Jones,
and. do not know where he resided, only as report said. I suppose he
resided at Westport, as he kept the.post office there. I do not know
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the time he was postmaster, but have taken letters from th-e office
while he was there.
The wagons came in companies of two, five, and ten along the

road, and all arrived in the course of two hours, They had colors fly-
ing, but not in martial order. Some of them of whom I inquired
told me they were from Missouri. I supposed they were all from Mis-
souri; because I asked them where they were from, and they told me
so. I do not know how many I asked that question of. It was usual
to ask every one, actual residents and all, where they were from; but
we knew nearly all in the district. I think I inquired of twenty or
thirty men, who told me they were from Missouri. Some who came
in that crowd did not vote, 'and said they would not have come had
they known the conduct there would be thus.

I do not recollect that I personally know of Mr. Jones acting as
postmaster in Westport between the time I-arrived in the fall and this
election. After the election I was in the post office, and he handed
me my letters. I cannot be certain in regard to the time.

By Mr. Sherman:
I did not converse with any one that said he had come through

Lawrence, or had been there. Mr. Jackson, in his speech, did not
mention the place where they came from, as I recollect.

JAMES Al. DUNN.
LAWRENcE, K. T., April 28;,1856.

J. N. MACE called and sworn.

By Mr. Reeder:
I came into the Territory about the 1st of September, 1854. I set-

tled first in Lawrence. I moved into the second district about the-last
of' February, 1855, and have resided there ever since. I was at the
election of the 30th of March, 1855. I reached the polls somewhat
late, having seven miles to go. There was a very large crowd around
the window there, so that it was very difficult of access. I heard
cries from the- crowd that cno damned Yankee should vote there that
day; that the first man who took the oath, they would rip his guts
out." Those were the words they used. I went around the house,
as I could not get to the window from the eastern side. I attempted
to get through the crowd, so as to -put in my vote. After a struggle
of perhaps an hour 1 got near the window. A man was at the win-
dow attempting to vote. The judges required the oath of him; he
was willing to give it, but the persons on the outside told hini if he
did so, they would instantly kill him. He then left, saying they lad
lost one good vote, as he was "right on the goose." I then stepped
forward to the window, when a man on my right took hold of my
arm and said, "Unbi(:ld that vote and let me see it." I told him I
.came there by the United states -law to vote, and that law gave me
the right to vote by ballot; and if I could not vote so, I would not
vote at all. They then asked me if I should take the oath. I told
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them if the judges required the oath of me, I should take it accord-
ing to law. An old gentleman with a white string in the button-hole
of his coat then stepped tip. They asked me to give way for him to
vote, as he was an old man; and I did so. After he had voted, I
stepped forward, put my hand inside the window, and gave my na-ne;
when, at a word from one of the two men who stood one on each side
of the window, I was seized by the people in the crowd, and.dragged
from the polls through the entire crowd. They made shouts of " Kill
the damned nigger-thief," " Cut his throat," and many cries of that
kind. I saw revolvers cocked and bowie-knives drawn, all. around
me, at that time. After I had been dragged out of' the crowd I
regained my feet. I had a small American flag under my arm.
When I got to my feet, I unfurled it andl held it over my head. I
told them that we were here, and had no law to protect us, and I
so8010h1t protection under the American flag, which was Universally re-
spected in foreign countries, and I supposed it would be here. The
crowvd did not seeth to understand what it meant, and they let me
alone. Some of them asked what it meant; and some one of their
lm'rty said they had better not kill a man when he was under the
Amoeican flag. I heard some voices say that flag was false, and
pointed to a flag waving over one of their wagons with one star in it,
andI said that was the true flag. I then said, " Who calls this flag
false are traitors." One mnan, who had a large cloak on, threw it off
and came up to me, and, thrusting his fist in my face, asked me if I
called him a traitor. I said, it' he called that flag false he was a
traitor. Then another man stepped up to me, and told me to take
that back, at the same time opening a clasp-knife, and pat it so it
touched the breast of' my coat. Another man had a revolver, which
he lheld close to my ear. Another man struck at me with a club, and
a friend of' mine turned it off with his arm, and it struck somebody
else. At this instant a fight, or row of some kind, was got tip at
some distance, which attracted their attention, and they left me. I
then walked around the building, and saw some individuals with a
la rge lever attempting to pry up t.he house, so as to take the logs out.
They did not succeed, as they Milnd not lift the logs high enough to
take one fromn under the other. While their were looking for a large
fulcrum, a man came out of the house with'a bundle of' papers in his
han(d, and held 'them up, saying, "We have got the. documents "
I saOw Mr. Ellison come out with the ballot-box, holding it up over
the crowd, and hurrahing for Missouri ; that is about all I saw. I dld
not know any of' this crowd, or any there, except those who lived in
the district. I should think [ did not see more than twenty residents
of the district in the crowd, the rest being foreigners. I dlid not hear
any of themn say where they came fromn. 1 heard some of' them say
they came there to vote, and they would vote in spite of' the Presi-
dent, the governor, the laws, and the devil. I think I staid there till
about 12 o'clock-about three hours. I did not know S. J.-.-.Jones at
that time. I know him now by sight. I could not say whether he
wasthere or not. Almost all the people there had white strings in
their button-holes. The one of whom I spoke I knew by sight; he
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Inured in the Territory. There were seven that went to the polls in
company with -me, and we all came back without voting.

J. N. MACE.
LAWRENCE, K. T., April 28, 1856.

J. C. DuNN called and sworn.
To Mr. Reeder:
I came into the Territory in the month of December, 1834, and

settled on the Wakarusa, near Bloomington, and have resided within
the vicinity of Bloomington ever since. I was at the election. of the
30th of' March, 1835. 1 was one of the clerks to take down the names
of those who swore. I was on the ground about as soon as any one
there. All this crowd got there in about two Tours from the time
they commenced to arrive. I supposed them to be people fromt Mis-
souri. I thought there were from 500 to 700 of them. They came
on horses and in wagons. They were principally armed with re-
volvers. There was a large wagon drove up in front of the d:oor; it
contained Colt's revolvers and a great many double-barreled shot-
guns. I saw that their arms were all capped and loaded. After
E1lison was called to the door, he went out and returned directly, and
stated there would be one hundred shots in less than fifteen miniutes
if we did not leave. There was a cry outside not to shoot, (as there
were two pro-slavery men there. At that time I was sitting lisy the
window as a clerk, arid there was one on the outside who called out
for the crowd to get away from the window until he shot the God
damned white-headed abolition judge. The jud(,gs were givezi Eve
minutes to leave the house, or they would be shot and. their throats
out. The five minutes expired and they had not left ; and as Isat
by the window, I could. hear the revolvers cocking in almost every
direction. They had another minute given then to resign. Duiriing
this time there was a lever or pry rigged under the corner ot the
house. The judges left and closed the polls, and said there woilIldl be
no election. At that time a mart I took to be Jones came in andi took
a package of papers off a box, andl took themii o*ut-arld shook tle .wan(l
ballooed " Hurrah for Missouri I'' Alter the judges left they then
proceeded to elect two other ,jnadges, and continued the election.. I
was around there all tie timeu, tulld Was there the whole dav. After:
they hald driven the judges fromtIoliehouse, they -"emed to rlej(oice over
their victory. One of them saidl V toanother, he was hired to come
there to vote, and by God he would vote. They said that Tom
Johnson was their governor, and they swore vengeance on Governor
Reeder. I do not recollect otf hearing what they were goirng to do
with him; but they said, for one thiring, they would like to cut his
heart out. I d ltot think that I saw Ellison do anything with the
ballot-box, though I have some fainit recollection about it. They
wanted Mr. Burson and. Ml'. Ramsay to receive their votes without
Wearing, as Mr. Ellison wvas willing to do. They said they would
not do it, but were going to discharge their duties according to law.
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I heard some man making a speech, but do not recollect what he
said. or what his name was.. I saw one man there who was a doctor,
and kept an apothecary's shop in Westport, on the corner in front of
the Harris house. I do not recollect his name, but think I would if
1 heard it. He recognised me, and came up to me and shook hands
with me. (Upon being asked) I think it was Dr. Earl. These men,
in my opinion, vere sttrangers. I know that many of t'hem asked me
the way to the precinct. I knew that the most of them were not resi-
dents of the district, because at that time I knew the greater part of
the residents by sight. I saw these mnen go away; they all left within
two hours, I should think, from the time they started. They took
the road towards Westport.
Cross-examined by Mr. Woodson:
I was not acquainted with all the persons in the second district. I

do not know that there were more moving in there than usual. There
were some moving in, in the neighborhood of McGee's, and they laid
out a town there.

I think at that time I knew more than one-half of the residents
of the district by sight. These men I did not know to be residents
of Kansas, and some of them I did know to be residents of Missouri.
I heard them say, at different times, among themselves, that they
had come from Missouri to vote. I refer -to those of the election of
the :30th of March. I should think there were from five hundred to
seven hundred came there, and from appearance they voted pretty
generally. I (do not say that every man voted, but they were voting
there 1for a great length of time. I heard tvo or three say, if they
had--kno-wn. what kind ofl people inhabited that place they would never
have been caught there, and would not be in such a muss again. As
far as I could ascertain, I should think the principal leader of the
gang was Steel, of Lexington, Missouri.

JOHN C. DUNN.
LAWRENCE, K. T., April 28, 1856.

ANDREWV WHITE called and sworn.

To Mlr. Reeder:
I caine into the Territory and selected my place, whcre I now live,'

on the .5th of June, 1854. I came from Mlissouri. I was formerly.
froin Morgan county, Missouri. I nioved my family out here in the
fall, after having, built houses on my claim here. I was at the elec-
tion in iBlooomington on, the .30th of MAarch, 1855. I got there about
Tine or ten o'clock, going up with the Missouri company who were
Passing by at that timeC. I was acquainted with sonle of them, though
I do not know as any of them camne from Cass county. I knew Clai-
borne Jackson, and had known him since he was a boy. I lived in
Missouri for thirty-five years. I (1o not know how many there were
in this company I went up with. They had been passing my house
for an hour, and the road was full as far as I could see, back and
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before. They said they were going to vote at the election. I had
not much conversation with them on the road, but I talked with
then right smart after I got up there. I asked some of them their
reasons for coming up in our country to vote. They were young men
I was talking to. They said they were hired to come up, and got a
dollar a day. I stated that perhaps they would not be allowed to
vote. They said they had come to vote, and they would vote, or die
there. Those I was talking with, judging from their conversation,
were from Jackson county, or from the edge of the county east. I
knew him by sight, but do not recollect his name. I had no conver-
sation with Claiborne Jackson. I heard his speech. He got up and
said that they had come there to vote, and he thought they had as
much right to vote when they had been there five or ten minutes as
a man who had been there fbur or five years, and they would vote
before they left there, or die. The crowd cheered him when he got
through speaking. I think he ordered them to form into companies
of fifteen or twenty, and form around the window, and let no man
vote who was willing to swear. They did so. I heard Steely's name
called more than any other man's there. I should know him if I
should see him again.
About the time they formed themselves they got the white ribbons

or strings in their coats. As they formed around the window the
crowd was pretty strong there, and they got a big rope and wound it
around them so as to let no one get in there with them. They swore
they would let no man vote there who was willing to be sworn. All
this time they were arguing with the judges, and threatened to
destroy them if they did not either resign or. take their votes without
swearing them. At last they said they would tear the house down.,
and fixed a pry there, and pried the house up right smartly, but did
not get anybody out. In a few minutes! they threatened if they did
not resign or let them vote, they would A11 the house full- of shot in
five minutes, I believe. The next I noticed was, I understood the
judges would close the polls and give themr) an answer directly. The
polls were closed, and the judges came .out and went off. I went
down under the hill. I went with then. Burson expected they
would be aftei him for the poll-books. He gave them to Umberger,
who took them and went off. I went up to Mr. Ramsay's, and saw
nothing more of Burson until the evening. Directly after I got up to
Ramsay's they came back with Umberger and the poll-books, and
took them to the: polls. They then came back and said they had
orders to take Judge Wakefield back with them. There were several
of us who said they could -not take him, and they swore they would
have him, dead or alive. Some two oir three gut off their horses.
Judge Wakefield was in the house, and said he would not be taken
by any such set of ruffians as they were, and I think he seized a gun.
They stated that they did not want to hurt him, and he should not
be hurt at all if he went with them peaceably. HeHtold them if they
would give their honors lhe would not be hurt while he was there, he
would go with them if they had any business with him. Ie went off
with them, and returned back after being gone some time, not very
long. The company of residents then broke up, and mostly went
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home. I went to the polls and staid there till night. Ellison con-
tinued to act as judge, but IX do not believe I know the others who
acted as judges. I saw these people go away the same road back that.
they came. They started two or three hours by sun. A party of
some thirty or fortytwere left about the house to guard the polls until
six o'clock. They weie armed with revolvers and double-barreled
shot-guns. The rest went away when they hadva&tvd.- I believe all
had arms. I did not notice any of them without---They formed arQunld
the wagon about the time they said they would tear down the house,
and formed in small companies, and took rifles and shot-guns out of
the wagon. I did not look into the wagon. I think there were some
ox teams, but they were generally two-horse and four-horse teams,
and mulle teams. They had some flags, but I did not notice then
very particularly, except they were common flags, such as armies
have.
Cross-examined by Mr. Woodson:
It was from these men I learned their residence. I inquired of a

dozen or so; all I talked with told me they were from Missouri. I
should think there were five or six hundred- altogether. Some of
them I knew by sight, but not by name, as I lived- in Missouri for a.
year, and had seen then near Westport and Independence. They
spoke it out publicly in conversation. There was no public speaking
except by Claiborne Jackson. I resided in. Cass -county, Missouri, on
what is called the High Blue, near Little Santa Fe. I formerly came
from 'Morgan county, Missouri, and have lived in Cooper county,
1.11ssouri. ', ~ "

To Mr. Reeder;
I was well-acquainted in the district. I do not think there were

more than half a dozen-there might have been a dozen-in this corn-
pany who were residents in the district.

his
ANDREW + WHITE.

niark.
LAWRENCE, K. T., April 28, 1856.

Dn. E. G. MACY called and affirmed.

Examined by Mr. Reeder:
I came into this Territory about the middle of November, 1854, and

settled in the second district, and came from Butler county, Ohio. I
have resided in the second district ever since. I was at the election
of the 30th of March, 1855, at Bloomington. The first thing that
attracted my attention after I got there was a large body of strangers,
who were holding a formal election in the front of Esquire B3ursonl's
house. I heard the name of Thomas Johnson announced as our gov-
ernor. The polls were then opened, and there was a general rush
around the window. Two men, who were strangers, placed them-
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selves one on each side of the window, and acted as foremen, and dic-
tated more, or less to those who came up to vote, and told then they
should not qualify according to the directions in the proclamation.
The crowd that surrounded the polls was, I should think, some fifteen
rnen deep. It wias impossible for me to get to the polls. I crowded
in for half an hour, and did not get more than hall way to the polls
from the outside of this body of nmen. I was recognised by some one
in the crowd, who cried out " There comes an abolitionist." I went
back out of the crowd, by their help, a heap quicker than I got in.
Soon there was an an nouncement that Claiborne Jackson would address
the congregation. He took an elevated stand, and addressed the
people by saying that a few minutes' residence in the Territory gave.
them as good a right to vote as though they had been in years. He
said that that was the order at California, and it should be so here;
that Governdor Reeder had no authority to issue any such orders as

were in his proclamation; that they had come here to vote, and they
would vote. He then called upon the people to form themselves in
companies of fifteen men each, or somewhere of that number; they
rroceeded to do so; theyhad white strings and ribbons tied in their
coats. Immediately after those orders, I saw numbers of them over

the grounds, loading double-barreled 'shot-guns. A committee ofthree, I think, was then appointed to wait upon thejudges, to demand
that they should resign. After five minutes had expired, some gen-
tleinan-I do not know who, as they were all strangers-took out
his watch, and said "1We willgive you one minute more; if you do
riot resign in that time, this house will be torn down." At that
period there was quite an excitement in the crowd-a great many
oaths and threats. I saw a lever placed under one side of' the house,
and I think the logs were raised somne two or three inches, and let fall
in their places again, without doing much damage.
During this excitement, I heard a crash in the window, and saxw a

confusion at the front door and a Tush in the house. I passed around
where the front door was, and saw a man they called Mr. Jones come

out with a bundle of papers in hishands, and held them up and hal-
looed I'Hurrah. for Missouri I" I heard somebody call me, and I looked
around, and Esquire Burson, Judge Wakefield, and some others were

some fifty or sixty yards north of the house. Iwent to them, and we
went down under the bluff. There were some fbur or five of us, as

near asi can recollect. We concluded, after a short conversation, to
go to Mr. Ramsay's house. Esquire Burson had the poll-books in his
pocket. About that time we saw a crowd on horses and mules coming
towardsMr.RamPsay's, where they camn and called for Esquire Bur-
son. Judge Wakefield told themn positively he was not there. They
were told the poll-hooks werenot there, I saw these men ride down

across theprairie very rap)idy, and they soon returned with George
Umberger, a neighbor of ours, behind'one of them. They came up to
Mr. Ramsay's house, and demanded that Judge Wakefield should go

up to the polls with them. He refused to do so; when they drew re-

volvers, some of them cocking them and swearing that heshould go,

dead or alive. The old man declared he would not go, and if they
took him there, they would take him dead; butfinally they pledged
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their honor, if he would go, he should not be hurt. He walked up,
and they followed him on their mules shouting. I and one of tihe
judgres followed them. Just as we got there, the judge cane down off
a stand, 0or out of' a wagon, where they lhad had him up making a
speech. He hald a badge in his,-coat. I then left. I did not converse
with any of these strangers.

E. G. MACY.L.AwInNICE, K. T., April 28, 1856.

T. E. LARY called and sworn.

To MJr. Reeder:
I was one of the officers in the second district election on the 30th

of March, 1855), after M1r. Burson and Mr. Ramrisay left. I was ap-
pointed byx the people on_.the ground. There were a crowd of peoi)le
there. I was sworn by Mr. Ellison, one of the judges. I do not re-
collect that I signed an oath attested by: Mr. Taylor. I signed an.
oath. sworn to before Mr. Ellison. I did not swear before Mr. Taylor.
I was not there, as I remember, when the others took the oaths. I
was one of' the judges of election. I saw the oaths, but do not recol-
lect thlat they were attested by Mr. Taylor. He was one of the clerk1i
while I was serving. After the election I took charge of the dliplicate
papers not sent to the governor's office. They wereafterwards put in
M1r. Waftfil's hands, one of the judges. I kcept the books until tle
legislature convened tat Pawniee, of Which I think Mr. Waful was onlle
of' the clerks. Mr. Waful tcook them up there then, and brought them
back sortme five or six months ago. I have not these papers now.
They have been lost, destroyeed, or something , while I was from
homne-some time last No'vember or the first of December. We hiafl
no waty of keeping them very safely ; and the children told me that.
the box was open, and they did not know what the papers were, anti
they got scattered around amongst the books, and we lost a part ot
them then. Afterwards I found some and put them away, but am
not able now to find them. I have not been living where the books
were for some three months. One of th)e lists of voters-or one of the
sheets, for there were two of them-was one of the papers I found arid
put away. I put it away in some books I had. It was my father s
house, ,and I left him and his family in it. I saw the paper last some11
tinife last winter, in January and February, in the place where I half
plut it. I plut it back again in one of the books, in the same case, andl
I htave. not seen it since. I made thorough se-arch for it .a few day!s
ago, nard again to.-day. I could not find it. I do not know what be-
Catine of' it, for certain. My father has been accustomed to take sheets
0f prLI)Cr fromn the book-case, that myv brothers had been scriblblinlg
011, to wit'e his razc-or on; arid lie May have taken that, as It did not
5Oeet1 to be ofn'tilmc importance. I aLsketd my father about it, and he
wIas not certain what had becorc of it, though he thought it likely he
had done something of thre kin(, ais he thought he recollected some-
thing about it. Sherman J. Waful acted as one of the judges of the
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election, and he acted as the return. judge of that election. I do not
know that George W. Withers, of Richfield, Missouri, acted as return
judge under the assumed name of Sherman J. Vafiil. I do not know
that George WV. Withers brought these returns to Governor Reeder's
office.

I know that Mr. Waful started with the books, hiring a horse upon
the grounds. I started with him, and went a part of the way-for
four and a half or five miles. I do not know George W. Withers.
I left Mr. Waful at Allen McGee's house, and when I left he was
making preparations to go on, as it was late. That was on the even-
ing of the election,

T. E. LAHY.
LAwitENc, K. T., April 29, 1856.

HAMMOND 0. MuzzY called and sworn.
To Mr. Reeder:
I was at the election of the 30th March, 1855, in the second district.

I saw a great crowd of people, and a great many wagons, when I first
Went there. I tried to get to the window to vote, and got there just
ats Mr. Mace did. He was just before me, and when he offered his
Vote some of the pro-slavery party said that it was a free-State vote,
and told him he should not vote it. Several men took him by the
collar, and undertook to drag him away from the windows, and, as I
was by his side, they crowded me away with him. Some 'called out,
" Cut his throat !" "Tear his damned heart out !" I saw one fellow
draw a knife and present it to his side, as though lhe was going to
stab him. They finally left him without doing him any injury. After
that, I saw some men with a lever trying to pry up the corner of the
cabin. The leader of the party hallooed out to them not to do that
till they had orders. Soon after that, I saw Mr. Ellison come out of
the cabin with the ballot-box in his hand, and he hallooed " Hurrah
for Missouri I" Mr. Ellison was one of the judges. I heard Mr.
Jones (now sheriff Jones) give Mr. Burson and Mr. Ramsay, the free-
State judges, five minutes to resign in or die. After that, he gave
them one more minute to resign in. The judges left, as has been
stated by others. I was on the ground a little while after the other
judges were appointed, and the crowd then voted. I did not see any
free-State man vote after that, and but three or four at anv time. l
do not know whether sheriff Jones voted there or not that day.

HAMMOND 0. MUZZY.
LAWRENCE, K. T., April 29, 1856.
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GEORGE WV. UMBERGER called and sworn.
To Mr. Reeder:
I came into the Territory about the 24th or 25th of March, 1855. I

emigrated from Ohio, and vinterecl in Iowa. I settled in the neigh-
borhood of Bloomington, in the second district, and have resided there
ever since. I was at the election of the 30th of March, 1855, in the
morning, probably for a half or three-quarters of a hour; then went
away, and came back near noon. I started to go back to the polls,
and, seeing the judges coming away, I went to Mr. Ramsay's house,
where the judges came. I went into his house. There appeared to
be considerable excitement among the judges and the clerks, and the
few others who were there. I was there but a few minutes, when Mr.
Burson handed me the poll-books and told me to take care of them.
XVe started out; I went towards home; he went part of the way with
me, when he turned off from me down on the bottom. I continued
towards home, and was overtaken by eight or ten horsemen. I was
surrounded by them, and the poll-books forced away from me. I did
not know any of the party at that time, but I have known one since
then. His name was Jones-now sheriff Jones--and the only one of
the party I ever knew. I think Jones acted as the leader of the party.
After they got the poll-books, they wanted me to go back. I told
them my folks were sick, and I did not care about going back, and
shouldnot vote if I did.
-inally, they said I must go. One man came up, swore a few

oaths, and tried to get hold of my collar; I supposed to choke me.
I thrust his hand away, and told him, to take care of himself. He
finally agreed if I would go along, I would not be hurt. I got on the
horse behind Mr. Jones, and went over to Mr. Ramsay's. They
wanted Judge WVakefield there. The judge refused to go at first.
They finally told him, as they had told me, that if' he would go along
he would not be harmed. We both went over. On the road going
over, a nian came running out of the house where the polls were held,
and said he would cut my throat if I did not take care. They took
rme to the window, gave me a pro-slavery ticket, and wanted me to
vote. I refused voting that ticket. They handed ine another, and I
refused to vote that either. I left shortly after that. They threat-
ened Burson's life. They wanted to get hold of him; they supposed
I was Buirson; they threatened his life if they got him. They took
Judge Wakefield to the polls. He got up on a wagon and made a
speech to them. Shortly after I left, he came over where I was. As
far as I know now-I was not much acquainted at the time-I should
think there were a great many more I)eop)le when I went back to the
poll tfhan. there were voter's in the (liStrict. As I was coining up the
secon(l time in the morning, I saw a great many going home, who said
they saw there would not be a Iair chance there, and they did not care
about reaitaming.
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Cross-examined by Mr. Woodson:
I had been in the-district but olur or five days, and was a stranger

to the residents of. the districtt generally.
G.W. UMBERGER.

LAWRENCE, K. T., April 29, 1856.

WILMAM JE&SEI called and sworn.

To Mr. Reeder:
I came into the Territory for the first time about the middle of De-

ceirber, 1854. I came to St. Jose)h about the middle of' November,
1854, and left my family there, and camne over to look at the Terri-
tory. I caine from McLean county, Illinois, and settled on the Wa-
karusa, in the second district, a mile and a half from Bloomington, on
the last day of January. I came thlre with a part of' my l.)Iluicer and
my oldest son. In about two weeks I went after lly fainily. I moved
them there on the 28th day of February, 1855. I was at the election
of the 30th of March, 1855. A day or two before the election one of
the judges chose me for one of the clerks. On tlhe morning of the
election I started very early to go to the 1ppolls, and, after I hbad started
a few minutes, I saw a wagon corning with. a flag on the hind end of
it. It passed me before I got to the polls. I was not out of the house
much before the p)ollg were opened, buit went in to help themn to pre-
pare the poll books for the 'election. I saw a great mally persons
going backwairds and forwvards before the door and windows. The
pu118 were opened and they comnmnenced voting. Some persons came
forward and voted. Others camlie, and their votes were olyjecte(L to
until they were proved to be actual settlers of the Territory. Some
were qualified, and others were, proved, by men who were by, that
they were settlers. It went on in that. way until there were about
thirty-three votes taken, it I recollect right, when one man offered his
vote, and the judges would not receive it unless he would be qualified,
or prove he was a citizen. 1-Ie reftisue to do so. Others cried out and
swore that he should not be sworn, but that he should vote without.
He still continued to insist on voting, and the judges would not re-
ceive his vote. They then swore he should vote without swearing.
During this time others caine up to thle window to vote, and were
pulled away, and not allowed to vote. There were, I should think, a
dozen pistols cocked and pointed to tlhe juigOes at the window, and
they swore they would blow their brains out if they did not receive
those votes or resign. I (lid not count the nuinb-er of times these
pistols were presented, blit I should think it was from eight to a dozen
tines. They insisted those men should vote without being sworn.
They said they had corme there to vote, andl they would vote. One of
the judges (Air. Ellisoon) then told the other two not to take any votes
until lhe came back. Hle st-'pped olut for a ftev minutes and then re-
turned. He l)roposedl to close thle polls, and said that in less than
five minutes the house would be thrown down and five hundred shots
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thrown in the window. I felt the hotusejar with the pries, but I did
not see them. Mr. Ellison and Mr. Ramsay tried to gather tip the
ballot-box, but Mir. Ellison took it away. I think the door was broken
open about the same time ; when Mr. Ellison ran out with the ballot-
box and hallooed "' Hurrah for Missouri ! " At the same time I took
up the poll-books, doubled them up, and handed them to Esquire
ltirson. Tlie house was filling uip at the time, and I went out and
walkel around through the crowd. In a few minutes a man canme out
holing. up some papers in his hand, which caused a great harrah. I
thenmrrade my way through the crowd as near as I could to this nian,
to alsc(eortain what were tle )apers he had. When I got close enough,
I discovered it was at piece of blank paper that hadl been blotted in
intlking ouit the poll-book, and a certificate that there had been a mis-
take nialde. I then united arounfi for Esquire Burson and Mr. Ram-
say. I came across a man who told me they had but five minutes or
o10e 111if.lt(, I do not recollect which-to live if they did not resign
thleil x)osts as ,judges of election. I asked hinm why he did not go in?
He sail he could not get in. I told him I was going in or would die,
afl(l lie said he would follow me. They were crowded before the door,-
andc I had to pull my way considerably. Nothing was said to me until
I got to the door. They asked me what I wanted, and I said I wanted
to get into the house to see Esquire Buirson. They then let me in.
There was one Man in there standing with a watch in his hand. I did
nob kIow his name at that time, but fund it out shortlyafterwards.
I theu ivefit to Mr. Burson and told hin he had better leave the house..
He sai(l he lIate( to leave his own louse. 1 told him that, under the
circuimistanices, I thought lhe hadlbetter leave, and lie consentc&l to it
andlid w-et out. Mr. Raimsay followed, and I:wont out afircr them.
We all three walked. off (lown over the hill, some two or tlreoe hiu-
(lre(l ,yards from thle house. There, were probably fifte~i (l' us.. After
tflat wke went to M1r. R;auiisay's houtie. I asked Mr.. Burson whore the
poll-lbouks were? H~e answered he had got them, but I found them
in his pocket afterwards. He handed themi to Mr. Umberger. About
that time. there was a yell raised near the house, and men coming on
horses tas hard as they coult tear. Mr. IBurson and Mr. Uniberger
started off. These mien asked it these poll-books were there, and we
told themn they were not. They swore they believed they were, and
we told them they were welcome to try it. They then went off after
the others, and. shortly returned and said they had found them. They
ablued us most wretchedly, calling us almost everything they could
thinklc of. Mr. Jones (now the sheriff) had MAIr. Umberger behind
him,.
About that time there was another yell, and some fifteen or more

came after Judge Walkefield, they said. They demanded that he
Should go, and he refused, asking whiat they wanted, and he would
riot tWl them. Finally, three mien agrreed, if lhe would go, they
woluld givtje their security that ie should rnot be hurt, and they gave
tieji' nlames. Slieriff' Jone4s was one of themn; the others I do not
recol lect. He *ent withw then, and they j)assed off. Thle inquiry and
Search was still for Es(quirC lBuirson I went and fifbrnd him, and we
went off, and it was near evening, before I returned to the polls.
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When I got back the bigger part of the company had left-a few of
them were still voting. I remained there half an hour, and then
went off again.
The man who was holding the watch in the election house I recog-

nised afterwards as the one who gave his name as Jones, the present
sheriff, in Mr. Ramsay's house. What I saw of those persons, went
off east by my house. I was home part of the time, and saw a num-
ber of horses and wagons pass. I supposed there were near 400
strangers in the district then, so far as I knew. I have not seen
them in the district since. As far as I saw, they were pretty well
armed with revolvers and bowie-knives. Some of them had two pis-
tols in a belt around them, and a bowie-knife or two. I do not know
whether any settlers of the district voted after this difficulty about
the judges took place.

WILLIAM JESSEE.
LAWRENCE, K. T., April 30, 18056.

SAMUEL JONES called and sworn.

I came into the Territory the last day of October, 18.54. I went
into the district where I am living now the 2d day of November, 1854.
I came from Westport, Missouri, where I had been living for more
than two years. I settled in the second district. I was at the elec-
tion of the 30th of March, 1855. I saw a good many of the people I
was acquainted with in Missouri. Some of' them told me thev had
moved into the Territory, and others that they had claims, but had not
moved into fhie Territory; and others told me that they intended to
come; and one of them that he did not intend to reside here. I heard
these men threaten that if the judges did not resign, they would be
killed. Samuel J. Jones (now sheriff) was one who made this threat; a
young man they called Dr. Johnson, who they said was from Independ-
ence, was another; and others, whose names I do not know, made
other threats also. I saw them fix a pry to the corner of the house
to pry it down; and some of them told them there was a pro-slavery
man in the house, and they took the pry away, and went to the door
of the house. Just then the door was opened, I think from inside,
and Mr. Ellison came out with the ballot-bo-k in his hand, at which
there was a general shout. I do not recollect what Mr. Ellison said.
I was in camp with these men afterwards. I started that night to
take a protest to Governor Reeder against the election. On the cross-
ing of the Wakarusa there was an encampment nearly half' a mile
long, and, without stopping there, I found other camps on almost
every creek as I went along. I found another camp in the riiorningt
where I stopped and took breakfast. They told me they were from
Clay county, Missouri, and they thought there were as Many as six
hundred from Missouri at Lawrence, ~where they said they hnted been
at the election. I asked them if they had claims in the Territory,
and they said no; that they only came to vote. I passed on, and rode
several-miles with some men from Lafayette county, who told me that
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they had claims in the Delaware country, but had not moved on there.
They said a good many had come to the election from their neighbor-
hood. Ahout the tine I got to the Shawnee Mission I saw a good
many going towards Missouri whom I had seen at Blooomington the
day before. On my way back I found the road full. As long as I
kept in the road I had frequent conversations with them. They said
they thought there had been from two thousand to eight thousand
Missourians in the Territory to the election.

SAMUEL JONES.LAWVRENCE, K. T., May 8, 1856.

JOuN A. WAKEFIELD called and sworn.

I came into the Territory in July, 1854, from Iowa, and settled in
the second district, and have resided there ever since. I was at the
election of the 30th of March, 1855, at Bloomington, in the second
election district. There were a number of men who staid at my house
the night before the election-some fifteen or twenty in number. We
all went over to Bloomington together the morning of the election.
When we got there we saw a large body of non-residents of the dis-
trict. They continued to come between one and two hours after we
got there, in wagons and on horseback; they were all armed with
revolvers, guns, &c.; they had tents and wagons. I was called upon
by the ,judges to assist in filling up the poll-books. This gave offence
to the Missourians, and they cried out, " Get Wakefield out of there;
be has no business in there." The door was in the south side of the
house, the window where the votes were received in the north side,
and the table where the judges sat fronting that window. After the
poll-books were filled up I went to the north window to see if the
judges would take the oathI prescribed by the governor. They all
took that oath. Pariis Ellison, Harrison Burson, and Nathaniel
Ramsay were the judges. After they were sworn they opened the polls.
The actual settlers then commenced voting. A fewv of their votes
were given in, and then the Missourians crowded in and surrounded
the house, and demanded to vote. Esquire Burson told the first one
that he (lid not know he was a citizen of the Territory, and he would
have to swear to or from his citizenship before he would be allowed to
vote. This the person refused to do. By this time there was a great
excitement, a loud din of voices, and many threats against the judges.
They cried out, "Get Wakefield away from the window; he has no
business there." They then pushed and shoved me to the outside of
the crowd. A man by the namne of G. W. Ward came to me and said,
Judge Wakefield, it you have any influence over those judges, you

go and tell them to lot the nien vote.'' I told him I never advised
men to do wron., A inan then, that I have since understood was
named Jackson, got on to a small log, and made a very inflammatory
speech. 1le told them. to(divide themselves: off into companies, and
tie a white ribbon in the button-holes of their coats, that they might
know their party from the abolitionists; and said that was the way
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they had once done in California. The excitement by this time was
very great, and thley were threatening to kill two of the judges,
Burson and Ramnsay. At this time I Stw, a number of" nmen witth a
large piece of timber to lsry the house over, and. 1also a piece of slbort
timbl)er for a fulcrum; and another company came with a piece of short
timber to batter the door down. But befiorc they attempted to batter
down tie door, Parris Ellison, one of the judges of the election, opened
the door from the inside, ran out with the ballot-box in his aland,
hallooing, out "H-lurrah for Mlissouri !' ie inmmediately returned to
the house, and as he did so the mob rushezl in to get at 3Burson and
Ramsay. In a few minutes Burson and RIaTmsay came out where I
was, and asked me what we shouldl do. I told them that we would
go down to Mr. Ramsay's house-tabout, three hundred yards off-and
I would draw up a statement of the facts, and sen(.1 it off immediately
to the governor. Sheriff Jones (Samnuel J. Jones), at the head of a
party of men, immediately followed, and commanded Birsoren to go
back. I said, II Let us walk along, and not notice him.'' We went
to Mr. Ramisay's, and all the citizens who had not left, about twenty
in number, signed a l)etition to the governor to set aside the election.
Just as we were finishing some of them cried out, " Yonder comes
the mob." I looked, and saw Jones at the head of a large number
mounted on' horses. They rode up to the floorr arid halted, and
demanded of Burson that they wanted the poll-books. As Burson
had,just left, some one replied that he was not there. One man cried
out that there was a man going over the ridcge, and that he. had the
poll-books. They wheeted their horses, and followed tiem main at full
spcecl. They caught the man, whose name was Umberger, searched
him, and found the poll-books upon himn. They then took him pri-
soner, and broulght hiim balck behind one of them-I think it was
Jones. As they caime they cried olit, "Take Wakefield, dead or
alive-damn himl, take him !" I then. ran into the house, and told
Mr. Ramsay to give me his double-barreled shot-gunn, he leaving taken
it down and cocked both barrels when the mob first came to the house-.
The mob rode up, and I should think a dozen or more presented their
pistols to me. I drew up the gun at Jones, the leader. We stood
that way perhaps for a minute. A man professing to be my friend
un(lertook to take the gun from me, saying, " If you shoot we will all
be killed; we can't fight this army." iMy reply was, to stand off, or
I would shoot him., which lie did. Then one of my friends spoke in
a very calm manner, and said, ".Judge, you had better surrender;
we cannot fight this army without arnis." I then said I must know
the conditions, and remarked to the mob, " Gentlemen, what do you
want with me?" Some one said, "We want you to go back to the
polls, and state whether it was not you that per'sua(led the judges to
take away the poll-books." I said I could easily do t'hat, as I could
not get in hearing of the judges; but it I could have (got in their
hearing, I should have donle it. BBut,' said I, ' if I go back, vhat
security have I that I will not be mobbed or maltreated oil the way?"
Some two or three of them. spoke, and said they would go my security;
that I should not be hurt. I said I would go, but go alone. 1 went
back with them; and got up in a wagon and made them a short speech,
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stating to them that I hacd been an old soldier, and had fought through
two wars foi the rights of lily country-; and I thought I had a privi-
legre there thatt day. I then went on to state that they were in thewCrong; that we were not the abolitionists they represented us to be,
but wveefrcerState men, and that they were abusing us ullijustly,
and that their acts were contrary to the organic law oF the constitu-
tion of' the United Statem. A Inan cried out while I was speaking,
several times, "' Shoot himl I he is too satucy." I then made an effort
to those who gave theii,' security that I should not be hurt. When I
got done steaking,and got off the wagon, a mnan care up to me and
told me he warited to tie a whito ribbon in my button-hole, or the
boy s would kill me. I first refused, but he insisted, and I let him do
it, and then 1 turned round and cut it out with mny knife. I then
Made an attempt to leave, and they cried out, "Stay with us and
vote; we don't warnt you to leave." I thanked them, and told them
they could have it to themselves then, and I should leave them. I
then left them. I should think this was between eleven and twelve
o'clock. The citizens had gone, generally, before that, and there
were not a dozen of themi on the ground; and those that were
left there ve'nt home ; and I did also. I-was a candidate at that
election for the Council. I drew up a statement of' those facts, as I
have before stated. It was signed by a number of citizens-some
twenty or thirty-arL(l sent to the governor, petitioning him -to set
aside the election. He found some informality in it, sent the man
back, and a second petitioii was sent to him; and then the governor
declared the election null. and void. and ordered a new election to
take pdace on the 22d of thle May following. That election took )lace
at the time appointed. There were no foreign votes at that election.
The citizens assembled elected myself to the. Council; William Jesse
-and Augu-jjstus Wattles to the Honse of Representatives. 'We appeared
at Pawnee on the 92d of July, were sworn, and took our seats as mem-
bers of the legislature then and there convened. When the Com-
mittee on Elections was appointed by the president of' the Council, I
0olcre(i a resolution, wvhiclr was -a(opted, calling upon the governor
for the evidence of, thle election of' the 30th of' March. The govern-er
furni-shed the affidavits of the f'3cts, &c. The chairman of the Com-
mittee on Elections (Colornel Coffee) called upon me to know what
plcla I had to make ; 1 pointed out to him on the poll-book the names
of' th Mlissourians who had voted, and asked him if lie did not know
80olie of' them. -le mnad v'ery light of' my remarks, and thought it
would avail me nothing. Flu- miade at long and elaborate report, to
the1 eiect thalt one Andrew(- 'MCDOn1a1ldwas entitled to the seat in the
Coulcil.. After the report WasCI'SMade, and beftore the vote was taken
1up1on it, I niade a speechl to the Council, in which. I went into the
history of, thu evidence iot thle) way M-cDonw.ald wais elected, and stated
to thlemt thaift thie l)eol)le ot New York, Georgia, or any other State,
ha.l as good a might to vote in this Territorytas the people ot Missouri;
and satid that Mcl)moald wasl electetld by foreign votes. I told them
that the day I was tlere speakingfl (on the 4th. ot' July) was a nieemor-
able day, and milght eCOT1i10e m110ore So ; that tlhei' actions there might
be the means of ligh-t1ii-g the watch-fires of war in our land. I stated
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that I did not wish to stay with them, as they might meet me, and
give but a cold shake of the hand while the heartwas not there, I
then remarked that I knew they would turn me out-that that would
be the result of their vote, and I knew it then. The vote was then
taken, and it was unanimous, with the exception of Chapman, to turn
me out, and give McDonald the seat.

JOHN A. WAKEFIELD.
LAWRENCE, K. T., May 10, 1856.

GEo. W. WARD called-and sworn.

To Mr. King:
I reside on what is called the Wakarusa creek, within a mile of

Bloomington, in the second district, and have resided there since No-
vember, 1854. I was one of the representatives elected from that dis-
trict at the election of the 30th of March, 1855. I attended the election
at Bloomington on that day. The judges that the governor appointed
met in the morning and were qualified. Two of them, Mr. Harrison
Burson and Mr. Ramsay, had their friends who had arms with them,
and put their arms in the corner of the room and fastened the door.
I saw no demonstrations outside which warranted such a proceeding
on their part. When they got ready to commence the balloting, we
were told that we were to vote through the window. Judge Wake-
field and some other free-State men took possession of the win(low,
and it was with some difficulty we could get there. When we did get
up, we were required to be qualified without any discrimination. It
was the pro-slavery men, chiefly, that were required to be sworn.
I saw no free-State men sworn, or required to be sworn. They
required men to be sworn whom they knew to be residents. That
created excitement. It was continued so for an hour or more, until
some thirty-odd votes were polled. The bystanders then insisted
that both parties should be sworn or neither be sworn, or that the two
judgess, Buirsor atnd Ramsay, shouldresign. Thereweresomethreats.
They took a recess of half an hour to determine if they would resign.
At the end of the half hour they were called and did not appear. The
crowd gave them two minutes more; they were then called, and
another short period was given them; and they were called the third
time and did not appear. Then Mr. Ellison named two judges, who
were sanctioned by the crowd, and they appeared and acted as judges.
The expressions of' dissatisfaction were by the residents of the Terri-
tory. There were some strangers there who claimed to be residents.
But those I: 1kniew to be residents expressed this dissatisfaction. I saw
no demonstrations from any quarter of the pro-slavery party to in-
timidate the free-State men from voting, but, on the contrary, the free-
State men were invited by the new judges and others to come uP and
vote. I know I invited twenty free-State men to come uP and vote.
Our district settled upT very fast between the taking the census and

the day of election-as much so, if. not more, than at any other time
previous; and I do not think the number of voters were less than a
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hundred in that increase. It was always my impression, from can-vassirig the district, that I would be able to be elected easily. I do
not think the free-State men were satisfied. with their candidates, and
I know very well that there-were free-State men who voted for nie. I
d1o not think, fromn all I could learn, that it was possible fbr the result
to have leen changed by any illegal votes that may have been given
there that day, Mr. Brown and myself; the pro-slavery candidates,
ran pretty close together, within one or two votes.
Cross-examined by Mr. Sherman:
I reside now where I did at the time of that election. I do not

know of' any illegal votes polled that day. The persons who were
there all claimed to be residents, and I took them to be such, though
some of them were strangers to me. My opinions and conclusions
are all founded upon the idea that all who were there were residents
I do not recollect that any who were strangers to me were sworn, or
that those strangers voted at all.
There was a pry put under the corner of the house at one time, but

I regarded it as mere fun, and not with any intention to tear down
the house. I saw sheriff Jones there that day.; I was not in the
house, andldid not see him hold any pistol at the breast of Burson, or
know that it was (lone. I lave seen Jones in the post office at this
place, (.Westport, Missouri.) I (lo0 not know that he was ever post-mllaster helre ; I have heard so, but my impression was that Colortel
Boone was postmaster here.
A portion of the free-State men were asked to vote, and refused -to

vote; the others said they would be in after a while, but I do not
know whether they voted at all.
After tlie new judges were elected, I do not recollect of seeing any

one sworn. I have never examined the poll-books, and cannot say
from any examination of them. whether all who voted were residents
or not; I considered a man who camre into the district and made a
claim in good faith to be a resident, whether his family was there or
not; aIll I knew there I considered to be residents.

I saw no camp of men there. I dlo not know Colonel Claiborne F.
Jackson; I saw a man there they called Jackson, but do not know
whether it was Colonel Jackson or not. I did not hear him make a
J)eeclh; I heard Judge Wakefield's speech, as he stood in the wagon

after he was brought back ; I dlo not know who brought him back.
That was a peaceable, quiet election, with the exception of the in-

terrtiptiou before the new judges were elected. I saw no arms but one
double-barreled shot-gun, except those stacked in the house. :[ saw.
no arnis in the hands of these strangers ; it' thley had anily, I did not see
thJorn. 1 -saw none used, and hone were threatened to be used, that I
heard of.

To Mr. King:
A l)ortion of those who were pry ing up the corner of the house were

residents, and the others claimed to bie. A great many of those I did
not know then, I have found out since to be residents of the district.
Sheriff Jones was up there previous to that tinle, and I know. that he
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had a claim there; a man by the name of Smith claimed it, and has
possession of it yet. Mr. Jones was backward and lbrward there
from the time of making that claim till he went to Lecompton to live.

To Mr. Sherman:
Mr. Jones's family have always resided here in this place till latelv,

and I d(I not know but they live here now. Mr. Jones was in about
Colonel Brown's store and the post office here until he was appointed
sheriff.
To Mr. King:
We recognized him as a citizen of the Territory in our district.

M1y understanding was that Smith jumped the claimn which Jones had.
GEORGE W. WARD.

WESTPORT, Mo., JUne 9, 1856.

TnIRD DISTRICT.-Tecu'msclh.

Rev. H. B. BURGESS called and sworn.
To Mr. Reeder:
I came into the Territory in October, 1854, about the middle of the

month, I came to Lawrence first, and came to this district the De-
cemiber following, and have resided in this district ever since. I came
from Conneaut, Ohio, here. I was appointed one of the judges of the
election, the 30th of March 1835, and attended that election during a
part of the day. I arrived here about eight o'clock in the morning.
At that time tie other two judges had not arrived. I saw in the yard,
about the window of the room to be occupied by the judges of election,
what I should think was a congregation of at least 300 men ; an(d,
from my knowledge of the district, and from their appearance, I un-
derstood them to be in the main non-residents of' the district, there
being but few persons of that company with whorn I was acquainted.
I weInt into the judge's rloom adfotind a gentlemia.n there, wh-io ater-
wards informed me he lived in Independence, Missouri, preparing the
poll-books and tally-list..

[Mr. R. R. Reese, counsel for J. W. Whitfield, objects to this as
hearsay evidence; a maj(o.rity of' the committee overrules the objec-
tion ; Mr. Oliver dissenting.]

I soon went out of the door, not finding the other judges in the
room, to look for them. As they came into the yard, they were rmet
by a couple of gentlemen with whom Ii was acquainted, and stepped
aside into an unoccupied portion of' the yard, and some three or fimr
gentlemen detained them in conversation sorne monts. During this
conversation I stepped up to them and introduced myself'. 1 heard
a few remarks-but few-of the conversation, and one of' the remarks
from one of the judges Was, ; We understand it." Ono of' the gen-
tlemen-I do not know whether it was the other judge or one ot the
company theru-Faid, " Tjije thing is perfectly understood." We
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very soon went'into the house, and the proprietor of the house stated
to those'there. that it was the time for. the commencement of the elec-
tion, and requested gentlemen to vacate the room'for.±h'e judges, as it
was set apart for. their express -use. There was something 'like an at-
tempt to clear. the. room, and, after turning. out.some. of, my friends, I
think the outside door.was then locked., -The.inside door,' opening
into another room, remained so that it could be passed, and the room.
remained as full as before. The first business of the board of judges
was, one of them proposed, I'think Mr. Watts, that the first business
was to elect. a couple of clerks, and for that purpose they. had brought
a couple of friends with them. -To this I 'dissented.

.To M11r. Oliver':.
I cannot give the names of these friends.

Direct examination continued:
My ground. of .objection was, that the proclamation had given us

.no such. liberty.; had made no provision torbclerkshipoutside of the
.board of judges'. This. objection I stated. One .of the judges, after
sole discussion, proposed to discuss more important -matters, before.
we, could organize.

To'MIr. Oliver:
I think the judge was Mr. Watts.

Direct examination continued:
That matter -of importance was'the taking of the oath prescribed in

the proclamration.., Both .M1Ir. Watts and Mr. Stateler claimed that the
governor,had transcended his authority in prescribing that oath, as he
h1ad no right to interpret the. organic act in regard to citizenship, as
'the judges claimed' that any man in the' Territory, no matter how
short or how'long a.time he had been in -the Territory, was a. resident,
and entitled to vote; that. they had as' good a 'right to interpret the
organic act as the, governor,' and they refused either. to' take or, adminx-
ister tfl c oath prescribed. There was then considerable discussion,
.and sole .unpleasant feeling.

During this discussion the room was. pretty thorougbly'filled, and'
,a large crowd. outside clamorous that .the election should commence. -I
sat neartheI window, and frequently' heard the remarks: "The'.
damned Yankee"-'.' the God damned Yankee'-" the blue-bellied
',Yankee shouldd never. come out there alive' '-..-" put a knife':in .him"-,
"shoot. him, damn him, shoot him," repeatedly; which expressions
I understood applied to me, and my course there. The term4 "babo-.
litioni9st"i was frequently applied to.. me. During this time the pro-
priet-)r' of the house, Mr. Stinson-Thomas Stinson, I think-came'
into ,the- room from' the inside door, in apparent rage; stepped very
quick;' had a -very heavy hickory cane, with a grub-butt,. whichli he
raised over:. his head I think with both hands. .lis first remark.to me
was, as nearas. I can repeat'it, bC You God damned blue-bellied. Yan-
kee abolitionist, you said that any man who. would marry an Indian'
was. a damned sight meaner than if he had married' a nigger, and,
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God damn you, I will smash your brains out." I arose and spoke to
-him kindly. I had an overcoat on, buttoned up, and I put my band
into my pocket. I told him I hoped he would be reasonable; that I
was not aware that I had trespassed on any of his feelings,.,or his
rights; that I came there as a citizen, and claimed the right of a citi-
zen upon a public day, and was in his house as a judge of election,
and 1 claimed the protection of the other judges and the company.
He receded a pace or two and lowered his club, and ordered me out of
his house, and I told him I would go. I spoke to the other judges,
and asked them to what place we would adjourn, as it seemed that it
was impossible to hold the election there. They seemed inclined to
say very little about it, and, considering the matter an urgent one, I
declared the election adjourned and stated that I should leave, and
began packing up my things to be off. I went to the outside door I
had come in at, and found I could not get out. It appeared to be locked,
and the key was not there. I started to pass out the other door, the
inside door, and this gentleman that I before spoke of, who told me
he was from Independence-I do not recollect the name-desired me
not to go, and head a few words with the other judges, and the amount
of it was that "1 it was rather an awkward position." I adhered to
my determination. He said that they would see Mr. Stinson, and
have the matter adjusted. About this time some gentleman I did not
know came in and remarked it was all right witl Mr. StinsQn. I was
still unsatisfied, and he proposed to go andi see him hiMself, and very
soon returned and said he had seen Mr. Stinson, and Mr. Stinson said
I could remain until after the election, and. he would settle with me
then; upon which I resumed my seat.

After we had continued our attempt at an organization for, I should
think, about two hours, the people outside became very impatient.
The reason why we had not organized was because I would submit to
nothing less than the oath prescribed by the governor, which the
other judges would not accept, and refused to administer it to me. A
suggestion was made by this gentleman from Missouri that we should
make a compromise, as they were the majority, and agreed upon their
plan of proceedings; I being in a minority, would be obliged to sub-
mit to their proceeding, to which I was very ready to yield. Mr.
Watts suggested that there might be trouble in that, and asked if I
would send in a report offering it to the governor, and I think the
other judge asked if I would sign the returns if they proceeded in that
way. .- said I would if they would allow me to send up with the re-
turns statement of the facts. This they would not accept, and pro-
posed that we should resign, and allow the people there to elect
Judges to suit themselves. To that I objected, because the highest
officer iln the Territory had appointed us to that office-the highest
trust in the Territory-and refused to vacate my seat. About this
time three gentlemen came in through the inside door, one of whom
I had seen in the crowd outside, and wished to know why the election
could not go on; to which very little reply was made-that being
given by Mr. Watts, that they had not yet organized the board of
judges. The reply to that was, that they had better be about it
damned soon, or some such remark, and they retired. After about
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from fifteen to twenty minutes another deputation of three came in,
and said the boys were getting very uneasy. Their language was
gentlemanly. They said that if the. el&tijon could not go on, they
would not be responsible for the consequences that might result from
it. They then retired. In about ten minutes more, I should think,
another deputation waited upon us, and the speaker then was a rough,
uncouth man, in language and manner. He wanted to know what in
hell was the matter that the election could not go on; and that
we had better be getting out of there pretty damned soon, or we
would catch hell. Mr. Watts replied to him, that there was no trou-
ble except with one of them, looking and nodding towards me across:
the table. To which he replied, "if he knows what is good for him-
self, he will be getting out of here pretty God damn soon, or he would
catch hell." I said to him,.." the room was ordered to be cleared,
and every friend of mine has been put out of the house, but the room
has not been cleared a moment." And I demanded. the room might
be cleared for the sole possession of the judges, to see what they could
do among themselves, as persons had interfered with their counsel to
my great annoyance. He asked what tine would do us, and I replied
"give us ten minutes." I should have said, before this, that during
the time of the conversation with the deputation before this, Mr.
Watts, one of the judges, had become apparently very much excited,
and hadl withdrawn. I proposed to fill up the vacancy. Mr. Stateler
objected to his leaving us, and seemed very desirous for.hin to come
back, and was unwilling to have another appointed in his place.
When the last deputation came in, there were but two judges; but
after they left, Mr. Watts resumed his seat, by invitation of Mr.
Stateler. WAre soon found that there was no chance for argument, as
neither would recede from the position he had taken. Mr. Stateler
proposed that we should all retire, as we were all ministers, an'd the
reputation of Christianity was at stake. I still persisted in not rer
signing, Very soon we heard cried, outside, "Five minutes lef." I
had heard prior to this, from the outside, WWe have given them ten
minutes and then, damn them, we will put them out," and the re-
plv, " Good! there are only ten minutes left them, damn them." I
I heard the remark, "' Hang the damned abolitionist, damn him, hang
him ;" and then from others, "1Hanging is too good for him." They

"Three minutes left," and "Two minutes left." When
the two minutes was sung out, Mr. Stateler rose and said, ' I. will
not stay here any longer-I will not be responsible. for the conse-
quences." I said, " Do you believe, gentlemen, that there is danger
to our persons by staying here'?" Mr. Watts remarked, turning to
me in an emphatic manner, "1 that he was afraid of no danger-that
he was afraid of no violence." M1r. Stateler rose from his seat, hold-
ing on to it with one hand, and said, ", I will not. stay any longer ;"
to which I remarked that I did not think it safe myself to stay. I
was asked if I would resign, and I promptly said "I No." Mr. Watts
went to the window, and while he was rising said,"I will say we
will resign." Mr. Stateler asked me if I would acquiesce in it, and
I said again that I would not. -He asked, "c What shall we do; our
time is out'?" I said to Mr. Watts, who was ready to speak from the
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window, say we will retire, and you may conduct the election as you
are a mind to, which I had proposed to the judges before. My things
were ready, and I left the room while he was speaking to the crowd
from the window, and what he said I do not know. I know what he
said was received with cheers and acclainations; and as I passed out
around the crowd, they were nominating tellers for the new judges.
The outside door was open as I came out. A great many were rush-
ing into the room from the doors. During the ten minutes given us,
the room had been cleared of all but the judges and the one gentle-
man from Independence. I have never seen this gentleman since, but
think I should recognize him anywhere. The door was at the end of
the house, and.the windows at one side. I passed around the crowd,
which was very dense around the window, and met with no resist-
ance. I left the ground immediately.

I made it my business to know every man I came in connexion with,
and was considerably acquainted in the district, and think there were
but few men in the district I could not identify. When I left I did
not take so minute a survey as when I came, but should think there
were 100 more than when I came; that there were at least 400 per-
sons on the ground when I left. I do not think I saw, to recognise
them as citizens of the district once, 12 or 15 persons on the ground
within the yard when I came away. None of the deputations that
came into the room were, so far as I knew, citizens of the district.

Cross-examined by Mr. Rees:
Among the citizens I recognized, I remember D. H. Horne, Mr. (I

think) Freeman Foster, a man by the name of Hickey, Mr. Stin-
'on, Dr. Crogsdale, Mr. Vaughan, a merchant of this place, and a
young man boarding with Mr. Stinson. I do not remember to have
ever heard his name, but he was said to be from Kentucky. I cannot
now recall another name but the two judges, Watts and. Stateler.

Shortly after leaving the ground I met quite a number of citizens
coming to the election. Philip Briggs, 0. K. Holliday, a French
Dr. Doms who lives in the valley below Topeka, a Mr. Stone, and
Mr. Clarke, were among them; the others of which I do not now re-
collect.
To Mr. Reeder:
The greater part of those I met coming to the election turned back,

but some came on.
To Mr. Rees:
Mr. Holliday turned back, but I do not now recollect any of the

others.
Queation. Was not the difficulty between you and Stinson a private

affair, and did you not make use of the remarks Mr. Simpson alluded
to when he approached you?

Answer. Mr. Stinson and I, at that time, were almost wholly un-
acquainted. I had called at his house at one time when he was sick,
and we had had a few pleasant remarks. I had passed him a few times
upon the road, and there had been nothing but a pleasant recognition
between us, and, to my knowledge, there had never been the least
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personal ill feeling between us-certainly none upon my part. As to
the latter part of the interrogatory, I have no knowledge of making
ise of' tihat or any. similar language.

I arn living upon a claim about two miles wvest of Topeka.
To Mr. Sherman:
I informed those I met coming to the election of what had occurred,

and the greater part of them returned.
The witness here stated that he wished to say, concerning the ques-

tion asked in relation to Mr. Stinson, that in a conversation some time
prior to the election, with a gentleman, one or two others being present,
the witness said he did not look upon it as proper for the separate races
to intermarry. There was nothing referring to or intended to reflect
upon Mr. Stinson, or any other person.

HEiNRY B. BUJRGESS.
TECUMSEII, K. T., Pliay 5, 1856.

Rev. H. B. BuRGESS recalled.

To Mr. Reeder:
I have examined the poll-list of the 30th of March, 1855, for this

district. I find there the names of 1H6 residents, as follows:
NV. A. Sublette, T. N. Simpson, D. W. Hunter, H. N. Watts, H.

Cox, J. R. Wagsman, R. A. Edwards, E. A. UT~degraph, Charles
Alexander, t. P. Bigler, H. .J. Shickler, Dr. Crogsdale,Wmin. Pickerel,
W. A. M. Vaughan, John Horner, W. R. Boggs.

There are other names on this list I am fhlmiliar with, but not so
familiar with them as to be positive about their given names. They
are as follows: J. M. Cavenaugh, J. Strother, C. H. Buggand, J.
Niccam, James Herrin, F. Grassmuch, R. If. Mattlhew. Irsuppose
there were blut very few men in the district at the time of the election
I did not know to recognise them, and could tell where they resided.
Some names I was familiar with, but did not know their christian
nanmes. I had been pretty much all over the district, and had been at
different gatherings that brought the residents together. -I know of
lega,.tl voters being discouraged and deterred from voting on that day.
I know that at Topeka, my residence at that time, we were informed
by different persons, who were interested in the election.

[Mir. Reese objected to this testimony being received as to reports
aind rumors. Mr. Reeder offered to prove that it was reported at To-
I)eka that there was a sufficient force here, or to be here, to control the-
elections, and to make all resistance useless, and residents remained
away from the polls, anal gave the above re )ort as their reason for
doing so. A majority of the committee decide that Mr. Reecledr may
prove the fact that there wbas such a report in Topeka, and that voters
remained away, but not to lrove the declarations of those remaining
ayway. Mr. Oliver dissents .to the report being given on the ground
that it is but a rumor, and, therefore, incompetent evidence.]
There was a report in circulation, on the evening before the election
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of 30th of March, in Topeka and vicinity, that there was already a
force from Missouri, from Texas, and from other different southern
States here, for the purpose of controlling the election here; and that
if they had not already numbers enough to overpower us, they had in
Tle Territory, and they would be distributed as nevcssity might call
for. It was also reported there, that there was another body sent fbr
from Lawrence, to come during the night or in the morning, and I
am pretty confident that it was reported that this extra force would be
200 in number. Some of tlie residents of Topeka and vicinity came,
but did not vote, or but few of them, as I find but few names on the
poll-lists of those I know to be residents of Topeka and vicinity.
Their names are Edwards, who lives about as near Tecumseh as To-
peka; Charles Alexander, who lived three miles above us, at the
Baptist mission; Wm. Pickerell and W. R. Bagge, who lives two
miles from Topeka; and Dr. Crogsdale, who lived at the Baptist mis-
sion, a candidate and elected. The most of those, however, I = et
upon the road turned back.

To Mr. Rees:
All, save William Pickerell, nwho, I think, was at.,that time a free-

State man-of which, however, I am not positive-of the names I
have mentioned, were pro-slavery men. I stand now indicted by the
grand jury of this county for perjury.
To Mr. Reeder:
I was indicted for telling the truth in regard to the election, in

making an affidavit in a protest against the election setting forth the
facts, and sent in to the executive of the Territory. X'I was not bound
over before a justice of' the peace. I suppose the first complaint was
made before the grand jury; a warrant, I understood, was in the
hands of a deputy marshal of this Territory for me, and before it was
served I hitched up iy team and came down here, as I h)ad under-
stood before this time a bill was found against me. I have never
learned who my accuser was, nor upon what testimony the indictment
was found. The indictment was found, as fhr as I can recollect, about
a year ago, during the sitting of the court early last spring, and it
is still pending.
To Mr. Sherman:
Those residents who did not vote were, as far as I know, free-State

men. The following is a list of resident voters in the district, hose
names I do not find on the poll-books of the election of the 30th of
March, 1855, numbering sixty-eight.
Namee of resident voters in the 3d election district Ciao did vote on thle

30th of March, 1856.

Mortamer Gilbert Reuben Low
Delmater Ferrill Fred. Walman
James M. Herrin Castopher Coplin
Jehial Tyler . Tim. McIntire
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J. (. Greenwood
Those. G. Thornton
Daniel H. Howe
M1-ilton C. Dickey
M. C. Drinkwater
A. A. Ward
W. A. Sururnerville
James Lacking
L. T. Cooke
Jas. R. Morhan
V. Fi Johnson
John W. Brown
Alfred Bigaler
Joseph West
Eb. D. Stinson
Charles Jordan
Osborn Nailor
J. M. Edwards
Peter Belanger
i3elford Gilbert
C. K. Holliday
Peter N. Main
W. C. Lincker
E. Chase
Edward S. Dexter
-1. B3. Burgess
John All
Abel Hatwell
J. Teggart
S. A. Clark
Philip Briggs

W. C. Pickerell
Jacob B. Chaise
Charles Farnsworth
C. 0. Nicolas
Claimore Shelter
Thos. D. Parkerson
Wm. Goddard
Jerome W. Boles
J. P. 0. Bouche
-H-firam Dansin
Charles H. Buzzard
Wm. D. Owen
F. A. Wentworth
Charles Matney
John Taylin
Richard Cox
T. J. Wells
John Leroy
Jesse Newcum
Mr. Covel
Dr. Martin
Wmn. Liniker
John Doty
Mr. Foster
H. L. Rout
Chas. V. Grey
J. T. Case
Daniel Turner
A. P. Turner
W. H. Turner

The political opinion of the above men is free-State, or Free-soilers.
HENRY B. BURGESS.

TECUMSEI1, K. T., May 6, 1856.

CHARLES JORDAN called and sworn.

To Mr. Reeder:
I pitcllhe( my tent in this place on the 21st day of November, 1854.

I am originally from Virginia; from that to Kentucky, then to Indiana,
Illinois, Mfisso'uri, and to Kansas. I have lived here ever since Novem-
ber, 185-4, within a mile and a quarter of this place. I rented a
house in Clay county, 'put my family in it for two weeks, and came
on here to look at the Territory, and then went back for my family.
I was at the election of the 30th of March, 1855. In the morning,
between nine and ten o'clock, I arrived at Mr. Stinson's, where the
election was held. Three others were in my company, and as we
were getting over the stile four young men, all armed, approached us.
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The front one accosted me as I stepped over the fence about in this
language: "You are well; how am I, God damn you," or "by God,"
I am not certain which, As regards the positions of his arms, there
was a pistol revolver shoved down in his boot, a bowie-knlife by his
side, and a large club in his hand. I passed him without heeding or
noticing him. My son-in-law, that was just behind, replied in some
way to him, but there was nothing of importan-e occurred. I went
to the west side of the house, where was the window to receive the
votes. There vas a throng, perhaps six or eight persons deep, sur-
rounding the window. I heard a man speak, urging those in the
house to open the polls, and swore that if' it was not done in ten
minutes they would force the polls and elect their own judges, as the
time fixed by the governor to open the polls had passed. I returned
just about that time to the south door, and about that time Mr. Watts,
one of the judges appointed by the governor, came out and informed
me that he had resigned, as he thought it was unsuited to his calling;
and also, that he thought the instructions of the governor conflicted
with the law, which the judges had arnd could construe for themselves;
as that was the case', he had resigned. About that time, when I sup-
posed not more than ten minutes had expired, a tall spare man came
out and proclaimed that the judges had resigned, and they were
ready to elect new judges within by voting or tellers. He nominated
Horatio Cox,-John Homer, and Mr. Small. I do not know his first
name. That being done, they went into the house, and it was pro-
claimed at the door that the polls were now open and ready for the
receiving of votes. There was considerable rush to the polls and a
hunt for tickets. There was one man in the yard who lhd a
ticket; and as it seemed he could not read, he inquired what kind of a
ticket it was, and some one said it was % free-State ticket, which he
seemed to doubt; I looked at it and saw it was not our ticket, and I
had some ticklts with our platform at the head of them. Seeing the
platform, it drew a considerable of a crowd about me ; they were
strangers to me, and all solicited tickets for the pUT-pose of getting
the platforms, and I handed out a considerable number of them,
which some of them made no objection to, The flagr was floating
over us just about where we were standing. 1 told them I had de-
fended my country.; that that was our true flag, the stars and1 stripes,
andl under that flag I never intend to vote while it floats overa dedi-
tious mob. Just about that time Mr. Hearin, a neighbor of mine, a
pro-slavery man, came into the crowd and addressed himself to them,
saying I was a neighbor gentleman and a good citizen, and he wished
to speak to me. He advised me not to do anything in the matter,
and that I was in serious danger as he knew. I said there was no
chance for justice, and we parted, and I started to go back to the place
of voting. There was a gentleman they called " Texas" ascended
the stile and proclaimed that they wanted everybody to come forward
and vote; that it was everybody's privilege to vote, and lhe wanted
both parties to come and have the thing fairly tested. He concluded
with instructions to the i)ro-slavery party. He told them when they
voted not to leave the ground, but to stay there till the polls were
closed, or the abolitionists would flock in, overpower them, and they
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would lose', al their trouble. He'said he had come further, 'perhaps,
thaan the rest, and had undergone more than the rest, as he had been
four 'and a half days on the road. I never learned where he.-camefroom. I then advised my party to leave, which.we' did, I think, pretty
generally. I then came home..

I should suppose there were 200, and perhaps. more, when. I was
here.; they were pretty thickly scattered over the yard, andcin groups
about. -I had- attended some meetings for nominations, but beyond'
that I Was not much.acquainted in. the district. I did. not know but
few in this .crowd. I saw perhaps twenty or thirty there I knew, or'
*had formed someacquaintance with. I saw the camps'thedaybefore
north and east: of Stinson's; passed by them, but did not speak.to any
in. there. The man who made proclamation, and .the' one who.first
accosted me, and the. man. who took.`the'vote for judges, Were all
strangers. I did not vote because I saw we were entirely overpowered
by tie numbers from abroad. I was a free-State man.. I saw we
had to be p-rfecly 'silent on 'all: political matters, or' we. would. get.
into difficulty. When I referred to the flag, an old gentleman asked
meif I. had seen any violence.; I said Ihad 'not, but had seen. some
menacing, with. isults added' to injury, and would .not votes.' .I do not
remember positively who: were., the free-State. candidates. I do not
know'that I am acquainted with: th'e popular feeling of the district,
but. Ihl'rve.no hesitation in saying that there was a' considerable
majority of free-State men.,

Cross-examined by- Mr.. Rees:
*I ,a no violence offered to. any man who attempted to vote and I
saw no. man deterred from voting by- violence..
To 3r.. Howard:
Thje free-State party are divided between what a-re called, free-State

nien andl abolitionists. There are pro-slavery men, free-State men.
and'abolitionists here.

To Mur. Oliver:
.Juging from the vote on the constitution, I should judge there

we1re flur free-State men to one abolitionist.
CHARLESJORDAN.

TECI-.NSEII, K. T., Clay I,185&

:M. J. 3ITCHELL called and sworn.. :

To Mr. Reeder:,
I camec into the TerritorV the last of October or first of November,

1854., and I have lived in this districts ever, since. I was not at the
electi-n of the 30th of March, 1855, but was then in Missouri. I came
from Liberty, Clay county, Missouri to this place, and from Camp-
bell COunty, Kentucky, to Missouri, and had lived in Clay county
nearly two years. I have examined the poll-list of the 30th of March,
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1855, for this district, and find plenty of residents of Clay county
upon that list, as follows:

0. F. Dougherty, R. Jones, G. W. Withers, G. W. Hall, L. Ben-
net, George Ruckle, S. Tillory, Emmet Allen, G. L. Withers, Garret
Long, F. Beans, H. S. Keller, W. Riley, A. M. B. Hughes, J. P.
Bird, C Duncan, H. S. Rout, J. Estes, B. F*. Wallace, J. C. Coons,
A. J. Kelly, C. S. Starks, Jas. G. Adkins, A. H. Cravens, and J. Wal-
lace. There are more names than of persons from Clay county that
I am familiar with, but I cannot give their given names. George Mt.
Withers is a lawyer, and edits the "Richfield Enterprise" newspaper,
and George L. Withers is a lawyer. The George W. Withers I refer
to is a tall man, and lives in Richfield, and I think he is a lawyer,
having heard him attend to a small case on Fishing river, Clay
county, before a justice.

Cross-examined by Mr. Rees:
I think I can give a majority of the names of those who are resi-

dents in this district. I heard some of those whose- names I have
given as Clay county men when I was in Missouri, and who were
making preparations to arrive here, say that they were coming heie
*to vote, and they inquired how many it would take to beat the abo-
litionists.
To Mr. Reeder:
The following are the names of the residents of this district at that

time on the lists, which I find after an examination of the poll-lists of
this district for the 30th of March, 1855:

J. N. Cavenaugh, W. A. Sublett, James McConner, T. N. Stinson,
D. W. Hunter, Jerry Nichols, James Herrin, H. N. Watts, J. M.
Small, T. W. Hoges, H. Cox, J. R. Wiseman, R. A. Edwards, P.
Croco, A. G. Brown, Ed. Updegraph, Francis Grassmuch, A. P.
Bigler, L. D. Chilson, H. J. Strickler, Dr. Crogsdale, William Pick-
erell, W. A. M. Vaughan, John Homer, J. Hitchner, F. A. Went-
worth, Robert H. Mathews.

M. J. MITCHELL.
TECUMsER, K. T., M31ay 6, 1856.

JouN LONG called and sworn.

To Mr. Reeder:
I came into this neighborhood near a year 'ago the 10th of last

January, and settled in this district, so far as to commence building,
though I did not move my family up here until the first of March. I.
came from Michigan to Independence, Missouri, where I lived a year,
and then I came here, and have lived here ever since. I was at the
election here the 30th of March, 1855. There were a great many
strangers here. The day before the election I wyas here in town;
there were, I should think, about 200 men, strangers to the district,
as far as L know, many of whom I. had known in Independence.
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They camped on the bottom near here, north of Mr. Stinson's, perhaps
a quarter of a mile west of here. I was in their camp the day before
the election ; was here nearly all day-; was acquainted with a great
many in the camp, and was round the cam.p with them. I do not
know as there were any arms in the camp, for I saw none, as far as I
recollect now. 1 had some conversation with thosein camp, and
they told mie they came principally from Jackson county, but some
from Clay county, Missouri. They said they came for the purpose of
voting. I was on the ground on the day of election, and I saw a
great many of them vote. A Mr. Noland, an old gentleman I knew
in Independence, claimed the privilege of' voting first. The party all
camne to the polls, though, I think, not all at a time. I got to town
here, I think, about 8 o'clock in the morning, though I was not
around the 1)0118 all the time. The following names on the poll-lists
I know to have been residents of Missouri: Smallwood Noland, Gill-
son Thomas, Reuben Johnson, L. Ruffrer, J. A. McBride, 0. 0.
Stewart-(Stewart always has had his family in Missouri, though he
had a claim here and had a house built on it, but lie did not bring his
family here, I think on account of their health. I suppose he would
be considered a resident there, thoughlhe has merely stopped here
over night since then, generally at my house, and has made no more
iinprovements)-J. N. McBride, D. C. Patterson, J. P. Henry, M.
Noland, A. J. Messes, J. McMurray, R. D. Wood, D. N. Ross, J.
M. Pitcher, E. A. Hickman, W. L. Farragh, J. T. Thomas, W. S.
Rogers, S. H. Woodson, D. W. Snanig, S. J. L. Porter, J. C.
Riggs, B. Miles, N. B. McMurray, J. C. McCoy, W. M. Akin, F.
Pitcher, J. W. Hockaday, James Jackson, and J. W. McMurrvr.
I know Samuel H. Woodson well; he lives in Independence, Aluis-
SOU1ri. I think he bas represented the district in Congress ; that he
is a lhrrner and a lawyer, and at one time had a contract for carrying
the mails over the plains to Santa Fe, though I do not know whether
lhe has, any interest in it now. He was one of' the leading men here,
and I think took the part of Mr. Strickler against Mr. Owen C. Stewart,
when there was considerable contest as to which should be run for coun-
cil. MNr. Woodson was in the room with the judges before the voting
commenced. There were a great many men here that I knew resided
at or near Independence, but I am not familiar with their given
names, and cannot state positively that the names on the p.-)U-lists
are meant for them, except so far as I have given them. I heard
considerable threatening outside at the time Mr. Burgess was in the
judge's room, There was a great deal of excitement and loud talk
and threats against the judges of the election. I do not know as I
could -state the exact words. The crowd around the window were
threatening mostly against Mr. Burgess, if he did not receive their
votes, o' was not put out. Just at evening, pretty near time to close
the polls, I had got on-my horse to go home, and the Rev. Mr. Gil-
patrick (whose name I afterwards learned) was standing near the
door, an(l I saw some one strike at him, but I do not know who he
was. I got off my horse and went up to him. I think as I got up
to the door where lie had been standing, he stepped into the op)l)osite
room of' Mr. Stinson's house, where the polls were held, and claimed
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protection of Mr. Stinson. I think Mr. Stinson's reply to him was,
that he could not have protection there, and he opened the back door
for him to go through the house. I had then just stepped in ; the
door was closed by some one, and I opened it and asked him to come
out the front way that he had gone in at. He remarked, that he had
been insulted ; that he had come there to vote and could not have the
privilege of voting. I remarked that it was not worth while, as there
was a great deal of excitement, and we had better riot try to vote.
That was about all that was said at the time, and we left in a very
few minutes after that. He inquired of me for some friend of his
and when I came away he had got out of the crowd, and was stand-
ing by the fence, and I think had found the friend he was looking
for. I think Mr. 0. C. Stewart had talked to the man who had
made an assault on him, as he knew them, and. had quieted them
somewhat. The first I knew of the difficulty was that I saw a man
striking at him; but I do not know whether be struck him, though I
thought he lid. There did not seem to be any in the crowd disposed
to befriend himF and he got away as I have stated. I saw no marks
or blood on him.

To Mr. Sherman:
I did not vote that day.

To Mr. Reeder:
One reason was, that I did not have the privilege of voting for mien

I wanted to vote for. I did not feel inclined to vote. I thought there
was no use in the settlers voting against the people from Missouri, as,
on account of the numbers, they could not stand any chance of elect-
ing their candidates. I suppose there were two hundred Missourians
here, and I do not think there were over a hundred voters in this dis-
trict, though I did not know who were actual settlers here. I did not
know any persons except from Jackson county, Missouri.

Cross-examined by Mr. Rees:
I do -not know the original cause of the difficulty with Mr. Gilpat-

rick. I think Mr. Stinson refused him protection, saying he could
not have protection there, and at the same time opening the door for
him to go out. I was not prevented from voting at that election. The
reason I could not vote for the man I wanted was, that one of the men
I wanted to vote for was not a candidate. There was one candidate I
should have voted for ifI had voted. I have been a western man for
some time. I think it is frequently the case that there are fights at
election, but I never saw much of it myself where I have been. I
have resided for nearly fifteen years in Michigan. Mr. Strickler for
councilman, and Dr. Crogsdale and Mr. Halliday for assembly, were
the candidates that day. I cannot say whether the free-State men
had any name on their ticlkts for council or not, I think the ma-
jority of them voted for Mr. 0. C. Stewart, and it is probable there
were tickets with his name on them. I think that Strickler was the
only regular candidate on the feld for councilman, though I am not
certain. There was another man spoken of by some, but I do not
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know whether there were any tickets with his name on or not. I
think he came from Brownville, but do not recollect his name. One
reason why I did not vote was because I thought there was no use in
voting.

JOHN LONG.
TiEUMSEH, K. T., Mlay 6, 1856.

JAMES IIICliEY called and sworn.

To Mr.Reeder:-
I..came into the Tcrritoiy on the 27th of' November, 1854, spent

a week in Lawrence, and got to Topeka about the 12th or 14th of
December, and have resided there ever since. I was at the election
here on the 30th of March, 1855. I came here to vote, and saw a
very large. crowd of people here. I was pretty well acquainted in the
Topeka i)art of this district, but not much in other parts of the
district. I was at the polls here some two or three hours. I heard
one man at the polls make a speech, and say that he had come a good
ways to vote, and he was not going back until he had accomplished
his object, and advised them not to leave the polls until they were
closed. 1 did not pay a great deal of attention to his speech, and do
not recollect that he said anything about how long he had been coming
or how far he had come. I did not vote that day, as I was advised by
some of our men of Topeka that it was no use of voting. I saw no
camp, but I saw a great many wagons they had. They were gen-
erally armed. Almost every man had a revolver, and generally
sticking out of his boot-leg, and most of them had large clubs. Al-
most all of these men were strangers ; and, out of the crowd, I do
not suppose I knew more than twenty who came from Topeka and
thatneighborhood.'

Cross-examined by Mr. Rees:
I saw nothing to prevent me from voting that day if I bad desired.

JAMES HICKEY.
TEcuMISEII, K. T., M3ay 6, 1856.

LEwis 0. WILMARTH called and sworn.
To Mr. Reeder:
I came into this district on the 2d day of February, 1855. I was

at the election of the 30th of March, 1855; I saw a large number of
strangers whom I took to be from the State below, and I knew some
of them to be from there, as I had seen them, asI had been down there.
I do not know how they came here, as the first I saw of' them they
were here. I did not see their camps. I saw here from Missouri a
young mechanic fromWestport-I do not know his name-and another
young man named Holloway, that I knew in Westport; I had no
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conversation with them, as I was with the crowd, passing for one of
the crowd, and avoided those I knew, for they knew me and my prin-
ciples. I talked with quite a number of the crowd, and they said
they had come here to whip the damned Yankees; but they were
afraid the Yankees were playing them rather a Yankee trick in not
voting. Several of them said they came purposely to fight, and they
wanted to get into a row. One man remarked, if he could get the
boys to join with him, he would go up to Topeka and wipe the people
into the river; that he was good for half' a dozen. They were all
armed with guns, pistols and clubs, which they brandished around
very much, rushing to that corner of the yard where there seemed
to be any excitement. I made several attempts during the first part
of the day to get to tite window where the votes were received, but
could not on account of'. the crowd. In the latter part of. the day they
gave out that they wanted us all to come and vote. I did not vote,
because the judges were appointed in such a manner, and the whole
thing was conducted in such a manner as it was. I remained until
the whole party that I came with had returned without voting. I did
not hear them. say directly where they had come from. They said
they were from below, and one man said lie had. been about a week on
the journey.

Cross-examined by Mr. Rees:
My object in going into the crowd was to see what they were going

to do, and to talk with them; but I had. nothing definite in view.
As I was sitting on the fence when I first came here, two or three
came and talked to me as though I was one of their number, and I
-thought I would let it go so for awhile, to see what it would amount
to. I saw no violence offered to any one who desired and offered to
vote, though I heard a great many threats.

LEWIS 0. WILMARTH.
TEOcuMSEH, K. T., May 6, 1856.

D. H. HORNE called and sworn.

*To Mr. Reeder:
I came into the Territory the 1st of December, 1854, from Massa-

chusetts here. The last of' March I went to Kansas City to meet my
family I expected there, but I did not find them there. Being con-
stable of this district, I felt it my duty to be present at the election.
I left Kansas City on the 28th of March, 1855. 1- saw a party of
horsemen cross the river there, and. leave the same time I did. They
said they were going into the Territory to vote; they asked me if I
was acquainted with the road, and I told them I was; they asked me
if they were& right on the road to Lawrence, and I told them they
were; they passed me, as did many other horsemen and some teams
during the day. I reached Lawrence the day after I left, late in -the.
evening. A large party overtook me just as I got there. Some
wagons had flags hoisted and a drum on board. I went into Law-
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rence with the mail-team, and took thee mail on to Topeka, it being
then between 9 and 10 o'clock in the evening. Soon after I left Law-
rence a party passed me. --I stopped at the springs until the next
morning, the day of election, and then came on here to Tecumseh. I
saw a good many men here who were strangers to me, who were
armed with clubs, knives, and revolvers. One of them stated. that
Mr. Stinson would not allow them to bring their guns-Itnside the
yard, lbut they must deposite them outside and arm themselves with
clubs if they could. get them easy. I was here when Mr.* Burgess
came clown from Topeka, and conducted him to the room of the
judges of the election. Soon afterwards Mr. .Stateler and Mr. Watts
came in with the ballot-box. I was requested by some stranger to
me to wait outside, and I did so. After I had been out awhile the
crowd began to be somewhat uneasy because the judges did not
organize. Some one got up and said they should either organize or
resign, and have ten minutes to do it in, and they sent a. man in to
the judges with that message. The man told them; and afterwards,
as the minutes woald expire, he would inform them that he had so
many more minutes. There was considerable excitement at the time;
and they said if the damned abolition judge did not resign pretty
soon they would hang him. About that time Mr. Burgess, the free-
State judge, came out of the door. Several men started after him as
he came out, and he called upon me to protect him. I went off with
him, and they followed a short die d-then turned back. We
soon met some of our Topeka friends and advised them to go back.
Mr. l3urgess told them how he had been used, and they said they
should not trouble the polls. He went home then. The people said,
or some of them, that they came there to vote, and they were going
to vote, and would take no oath, I knew most of the persons in the
district. I should think there were two hundred ancd fifty persons
around the polls that day, the most of them when the ,judges first got
together. I do not think there were more than fifteen or twenty
persons there who were residents of the district. I did not vote. I
left when Mr. Burgess came out; and when he told me how he had
been used, and the demonstrations thereWI.-th-thoulght it better not to
vote-that it was no use to vote the free-State ticket, which I should
vote if I voted at all ; and I thought a man might get himnself into
difficulty-; A great many residents of the district from Missouri said
that, if the free-State men would vote to keep the niggers out, they
would vote the free-State ticket. A large majority in the district, I
think, were free-State men. -a

Cross-examined by Mr. Rees:
I saw no violence offered to prevent any QlCe from voting

DANIEL H. IORNEI.
TECUTMSEII, K. T., M1ay 6, 1856.
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JAMzS F. MERRIAM called and sworn.

To Mr. Reeder:
I arrived at Lawrence the 22d day of November, 1854, and came

into this district the 7th of December, 1854, and have resided at To-
peka ever since. I was at this place the day of election, the 30th of
March, 1855. I think I got here not far from 9 o'clock in the morn-
ing, and left about noon, or a little later. I should judge there were
from 300 to 400 about the polls on that day. I saw very few resi-
dents among them that I knew; the rest were strangers to me. I
did not go down to their camps. I met Mr. Burgess as I came down,
and he informeL me of what had taken place here before he left. I
came down that morning from Topeka, andi found some 600 or 400
men assembled around the window of Mr. Stinson's house, where the
election was held. The judges appointed by the governor, except one,
had left, and they were trying to agree upon others in their places.
The mob about the window chose two persons for that purpose. I
did not vote. Thie voting commenced, and I was absent among the
crowd, hearing their remarks, and looking on. There was a pretty
free ;damning of the abolitionists and Yankees, and remarks about
those who came in. While I was there, one who appeared to be a
leader, and the most respectable-looking man among them, mounted
the fence, and commenced a speech to the crowd, stating that he had
understood that the abolitionists were coming down from Pawnee and
Topeka, and other points, in the afternoon, and intended to take the
polls -in their own hands to out-vote them. He said he had come as
far as any of them; had a farm and home in Missouri; had been a
week from home, and was willing to stay a week longer, if it was
necessary. He wanted them to stay until the certificates of election
were given to their men, and he would then be willing to go home
with them. That was the substance of what he -said. I heard his
name, but do not recollect it. The crowd about here were armed,
and a good share of them appeared to be in liquor, and were very
noisy and boisterous. I saw a great many bowie-knives, revolvers,
and guns, and many of them had sticks or bludgeons, that appeared
.to be freshly cut. I did not vote, because I did not consider the elec-
tion legally conducted.

Cross-examined by-3J W. Whitfield:
I came into this Territory from Vermont. I came out in company

with a young man by the name of Hickey. At Albany we fell in
company with some 80 or 100 more, who were coming out here, and
we came out with them. There was one man who might be called a
leader, named Taft, who made arrangements for the party. They
were not known by any particular namde or organization.

To Mr. Howard:
I knew, by the papers, that a party was to start to come out, and I

went there to meet them, but had no appointment with them.
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To Mr. Whitfield:
All the control this agent took was, for instance, when we stopped

at Chicago the different runners of the hotels came on board, and he
made arrangements with one of them for dinner, &c., and the most
of the company went there, but all of the company did not. The
company furnished their own means,!as far as I know. I paid my fare
out of my own funds, and I know of no reduction being made. This
party came out under the auspices of the Boston Aid Company, so far as
to arrangements the Aid Company had previously made with different
lines of travel. This I understood, but I do not know of it myself.
I do -not know that there was any agreement to comply with any
arrangement whatever. -I made none myself, and I do not know that
any of the rest did.

I saw no one here prevented from voting. I know that I and the
free-State men did not vote, because there were no legal persons to
receive the votes. I think I had a ticket with C. K. Holliday and
Dr. Wood, and I think Mr. Stewart, on it. It was a sort of fusion
compromise ticket, as I can recollect now.
To Mr. Sherman:
Those candidates were not withdrawn. The free-State men came

here with tickets in their pockets, and finding the legal judges had
been ousted, and some persons chosen by the mob, who were not
legally entitled to receive their votes, they, as a general thing, did
not vote. I have no question that a majority of this district were
free-State men at that time. I am a dentist by profession. My
knowledge of the people of the district is not very extensive. I know
all the men in and about Topeka, many here, some down on the
Wakarusa, and in other parts of the district; and, so far as my
knowledge extends, I should think the proportion of free-State men
to pro-slavery men was 4 to 1.
To Mr. Whitfield:
On our ticket we agreed to-, and one which I think I had at that

time, I think was MT. Stewart's name, and he was a pro-slavery man.
It.was a kind of compromise on the ticket, where one party would
allow the election of an opposite candidate if the other party would
return the favor. We were firmly convinced that this overwhelming
majority- would be here from Missouri on the day of election, and we
took this as the only course by which we would be likely to get a
hearing.
By Mr. Reeder:
I do not know that the Emigrant Aid Company ever paid the pas-

sage of any one out here..
J. F. MERRIAM

TECUMSEv, K. T., May 7, 1856.

WILLIAM R. BOGGS called and sworn.
To Mr. Reeder:
I came into the Territory in February, 1855, to settle, though I had

located in the Territory about August, 1854. I located above Topeka,
in the third district, and have lived there ever since, I came from

H. Rep. 200 -14*
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Howard county, Missouri, here. I was raised in Missouri, partly in
Howard county. I was at the election of the 30th of March, 1856,
and I found a great many strangers here, but I could not tell where
they resided; I could not tell positively who were residents at that
time. I saw a great many men I had known in Missouri, but I did
not ask them where their residence was there. I do not recollect of
seeing any of them in the district since that time. I had conversa-
tion with some I was acquainted with in Howard county, but it wep
not in regard to the election or their residence. I think some one or
two or them told me they came here to vote. I was in their camps;
a portion of them camped north of this on the river, and there were
various other camps. I think there were about- 100 here, though I
:.cannot tell positively whether there were more or less of them. I was
in the camp above here on the river the day of election; I voted here.
.To Mr. Sherman:
I saw a great many vote there who were strangers to me.
Cross-examined by M1r. Whitfield:
The candidates of our party were Dr. Crogsdale and Mr. Strickler,

and some one I do not recollect whom. I think Mr. Holliday's name
was on the other ticket. I think there was some opposition to Mr.
Strickler. I saw no man prevented from voting, and nothing to pre-
vent any one who had any resolution about him. There may have
been- a little more trouble here than at elections in some parts of Mis-
souri; but it is common to have something of the kind at elections in
western countries. I saw many residents of the district v6te.
By Mr. Reeder:
I do not know that I know any one who voted differently from

what those strangers did on that day; but I was not around the polls
much,; I do not know how they voted. The men I know from Howard
county were Dr. Morse, a Mr. Hughes-perhaps one or two of them,
one by the name of Clarke, and several others I do not now recollect.

WILLIAM R. BOGGS.
TECUMSEH, K. T., M1ay 7, 1856.

W. A. M. VAUGHAN called and-sworn.
To Mr. Reeder:
I was living in Tecumseh on the 30th of March, 1855. I first came

here on the first or second week in September, 1854, and have resided
here ever since. I moved from Nebraska Territory to Missouri and
remained there for a month, and then came to this Territory. I went
from Missouri to Nebraska in 1850; I went from Kentucky to Mis-
souri, and from Virginia to Kentucky. I saw. a great mnany men on
the day of election, and both before and afterwards here, that I did
not know. Some of them came afoot, some in wagons, carriages, and
buggies, and some on horseback; some encamped here, and some
passed above. The largest encampment I saw was on the Shunga-
munga, about two hundred yards from Mr. Stinson's; I was in. the
camp once early in the morning of the 28th of March; there was only
one wagon there then, and from three to five men. I was introduced
to two of them at that time-one of them was Henry or McBride, I
do not know which. I did not hear where they wer4 from; I remained
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there but a few minutes. That camp increased afterwards, for I saw.
a great number of tents there, but I was not in it afterwards. I saw
persons in town that I had seen some two months or three months
previous in Missouri; I recognized some seven or eight of them. I
think the first time I saw them here was on the 28th. They were a
young man by the name of Bird, who had a claim near Douglas, but
now resides in Leavenworth city; one by the name of Bennett, who
told nie he had a claim near Douglas, but resides in Missouri,; a man
by the name of Ryland Jones, who I had seen previously in Mis-
souri, and since in Leavenworth city; a man by the name of 0. F.
Dougherty, who resided in Missouri, and I have since seen him there.
I saw others there I do not recollect now. I have examined some
four times the poll-list of this district for the 30th of March, 1855.
The following is thelist of the names of those I find on thd poll-lists
of residents of this district; those having no remarks to the names
correspond with the names on the poll-list.

Residents of Third District.
George Holmes had a claim, but had not resided on it for some time, or until a few days

before the election; -McBride had a claim on Deer Creek-doint know given name nor
time of residence; - Lowe, do'nt know given name; O. C. Steward, G. Bowls, J. W.
Ka-mvanaugh, J. R. F. Hooft, F. A. Wentworth, W. A. Sublett, G. M. Holloway, J. R.
Warren, J. Mitchener, J. Strother, J. Piles, C. H. Buzzard,. P. Woods, '. McConnell, EM
G. Vaughan, Thomas Warren, J. Piles, S. Scott, D. W. Swearengen, W. Sutherwhite, T.
N. Stinson, D. W. Hunter, J. C. Rigg, J. McConnell, (should be -Harvey McConnell,) R.
H. Mathews, J. Sarton, B. Wilks, N. M. Hendricks, A. D. 'M. Hand, J. Acres, J. W.
WVest, J. Niccum, W. D.'Owen, James Herren, H. N. Watts, James S. Piles, J. H.
Weaver, C. Copeland, Samuel D. McCutchebr, James M. Small,' T. W. Hays, Horatio Cox,
W. Matney, M. Rule, James K. Wavsman, G. W. Berry, R. A. Edwards, Peter Crocco,
A. G. Brown, A. J. Kelley, Edward Updegraff, W. R. Bogrgs, W. H. Brady, L. B. Stateler,
James Corigal, Charles Alexander, F. Grassmuck, John Sailing, A. T. Byler, W. Stanley,
J. M. Edwards, Richard Steward, WV. Mutney, sen., L.' D. Chilson, John 'C. Agee, (on
books, 3. R. Agele,) Thomas Quesenberry, Richard Hunter, H. Z. Quesenbery, (on books,
H. G. Quesenby,) H. J. Strickler, D. Croysdale, W. Pickerell. WV. A. M. Vaughan,John
l-Iorner.

I find two J. McConnells on the list. I knew a J. McConnell and
a Harvey McConnell in the district who are brothers -and I think one
of the J. McConnells was meant for Harvey McConnell. A man by
the name of Lowe lives in the district, but I do not know his given
name. A man by the name of McBride had a claim on Deer creek,
but I do not know where he lived. When I speak of men living on
claims, I mean that I saw them alive before they went there, and I
saw them alive after they came back, and they also told me they lived
there. McBride. came here a. few days before the election, but I do not
kno10w how many. - I was one of the clerks of the election. I was out
in the yard talking; my name was called, and I went into the room,
and did not know for what purpose I. was wanted until I got into the
room. I am a pro-slavery man. I have been in the mercantile busi-
ness ever since I have had my house up. I am postmaster here., I
am tolerably well acquainted here in the district. I do not think any
of the strangers here told me where they came from. I do not know
of my own personal knowledge that any of the men here on the day
of election lived in Missouri at that time. I know of my own 'know-
ledge that the names I have given on the list as residents of the dis-
trict. were living here at that time. I am of opinion that those I have
,given as residents of Missouri were residents of Missourf-at the time
of the election, for I saw them there some two months before, and have
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seen some of them since. Some of them had farms, and some of them
were in stores. I find the name of J. Estes on the list. I know a J.
Estes in Missouri, but I know he was not here. I did not see him
here. I know he was too old a man to get out here. Am keen. to
swear he was not.here.
The following is the list of the persons I allude to as being from

Missouri:
Smallwood Nowland, (know a man in Missouri by the name of Nowland, not given

name,) John Bland, (know such an one in Missouri,) U. F. Dougherty, (know such an one
in Missouri,) R. Jones, (knowv such in Missouri, now in Leavenworth city, K. T.,) G. W.
Withers, (know such an one in Missouri,) G. TV. Hall, (know such an one in Missouri,)
L. L. Bennett, (know such an one in Missouri,) L. Tillery, (know such an one in Missouri.)
Emett Allen, (know such an one in Missouri,) G. Long, (know such an one in Missouri,) J.
J. P. Bird, (know such an one in Missouri,) H. L. Roustt, (know such an one in' Missouri,)
J. P. Henry, (know such an one in Nebraska,) J. Estes, (ki.sw such in Missouri, who was
not here,) H Morton, (knew him in Missouri and Philadelphia, Penn.,) N. R. McMan.
(have heard of such a name,) J. A. Laneheart, (know a Laneheart in Missouri,) A. B. Earl,
(know a Dr Earl in Missouri,) W. F. Gordon, (know a man bv the name in Missouri.)
C. 8. Stark, (know a man by the name in Missouri,) T. C. Coons, (know a man by the
name in Missouri,) James G., Adkins, (know a man by. the name in Missouri,) S. H. Wood,
son, (know a man by the name in Missouri,) W. W. Tilley, (know a man by the name in
Missouri,) James Hunter, (know a man by the name in Missouri,) H. A. Hunter, (know a
man by the name in Missouri..

WM. A. M. VAUGHAN.
TECUsIsEH, K. T., lIay 7,1856.

W.' A. SUBLETT called and sworn.
To Mr. Scott:.
I resided on the 30th of March, 1855, at Tecumseh, in the third

election district. I went there in the fall of 1854. It was rumored
through the Territory that eastern men were to' be sent to the Terri-
tory'for the purpose o.f voting, to make Kansas a free State.. The ru-
mors on the borders of Missouri were pretty much the same in regard
to the matter. I heard one man say that he had come for that pur-;
pose. 'He 'was in company with another gentleman. He 'was speak-.
ing of 'himself and 'a company of some six or eight others. There
were but those two persons present at the time of the conversation,
and the others were in camp close by. 'As near as I can recollect, he
said he came with a company from Pennsylvania; that they had come
out through the. influence of Governor Reeder, and for the purpose of
voting.' He, said' that there were between forty and fifty behind on
the river,. coming. up for the same purpose. It was before the time of
election. He told me that he knew' of the election in Pennsylvania
before we knew of it here. . I think this conversation took place in
February', '1855. These persons -were all I knew of who -professed
to have come into.the Territory for the purpose of voting. I do not
know of any free-State men going out of the Territory just after the
election. I do not recollect. that this person stated 'how they knew
the time of election in Pennsylvania.

Cross-examined by Mr. Howard:
This conversation took place in my. storehouse in Tecumseh. I do-

not know what.was the name of this man. There were two together
'atthe time. He stated that there.was a company of.forty or fifty be-.
hind on the river; so I understood. , He himself had just come into
.the Territory,. and was on his way to Fort Riley. I think he stated
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to me that he. came bv water. He did not state anything about his
leaving after the election. He stated. that the time of election was
known in Pennsylvania before it was known here. I cannot say what
tinle this took place, except that it was between the first and the last
of February,.
To Mr. Scott:
It was after navigation had opened on the river, because I think

this gentleman told me he had come up the river. I do not know.
what time navigation did open. I cannot be certain that. it was 'in
February,. for I may be mistaken; but if my recollection serves me
right it was in February, and after navigation was opened.

W. A. SUBLETT.
LEAVENWORTH CITY, K. T., May 26, 1856.

GEORGE HOLiES called and sworn.,
To 3Mr. King:
I was a resident of the Territory of Kansas at and before the 30th

of March, 1855, in the third election district. The election was held
on that day at the house of Mr. Stinson, in Tecumseh. I acted as one
of the clerks at that election. I went over to the place of holding the
election, and one of the judges (Mr. Burgess) was, there. I then
went over to the house of M3r. Stateler for him and Mr. Watts, the
other two judges appointed by the governor. They came over to the
poll-s, and Mr. Watts proposed-the appointment of two clerks. Mr.
Burgess objected, saying that, he could find, nothing about clerks in
the instructions of the governor, and he thought he could do his. own
clerking, and the other two judges. could. do -the same. They then
commenced an. argument on the qualifications of voters. -I do not re-
miiember all the argument.; but Mr. Watts and Mr.. Stateler were not
in favor of receiving all. who offered to vote, as to whether. they. in-
tended to 'remain in the Territory all their lives or not. Mr. Burgess
said he would swear every man he was not personally acquainted
with, 'that he wras a resident of the Territory, and intended to live
there, and whether lhe had any family in the Territory. That is the
aigtummnt to the best of my recollection. Mr. Watts said every one.
they were at all doubtful about they would question, and he would
have to -swear or prove that he w%as a settler, and intended. to reside in
the Territory. He said he was in favor of letting every man vote
who had a claim, and intended.to make a permanent settlement on it.
As far as I could understand' it, I' do not think. their object was to
*allow persons who came. there merely to vote. and then return to give
votes there that day. I do not think- there were more than fifty on
the ground, perhaps one hundred,. when I went after the judges. I
was in the room afterwards with Mr. Burgess, and.. do not remember
mnore than that being there in the morning. I knew most of the per-
.sons I saw there, and considered them residents. The only violent
talk I heard during the day'was while the argument was going on
between the judges., M1r. Stinson came -in and asked Mr. Burgess if
he had said that every.man who had married a half-breed ought not
to grumble at any one who married a nigger, or something to. that
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effect. Mr. Stinson had married a half-breed. Stinson had a cane in
his hand, and told Burgess if he had said so he would break his head.
Burgess-denied having said so; when some persons in the room inter-
fered, and told Stinson not to quarrel with him in his house at that
time, as it might interfere with the election. Mr. Stinson said he
would settle itwithMr. Burgess some other time, and then left the room.

I believe the judges could not come to any agreement; and they
all agreed to resign, and allow the voters there to elect new judges.
Most of the voters I saw there I knew. They were standing at the
*indow at the time, and said it was past the time for opening the
polls, and wanted the judges to proceed with the election.> They
were legal voters, so far as I knew them. Other judges were
elected, being residents of the Territory, and living there at the
time. I do not recollect their names. They appointed Mr. Vaughan
and myself tX act as clerks of the election. I prepared the poll-
books myself. I have no recollection of any one from Missouri
there arranging the poll-books. I mean by preparing the poll-
books, taking the paper and ruling it into appropriate columns. I
think several votes were challenged during the day, and the judges
decided they could not vote -some for being minors, and some for
other causes. There were only few challenged. I always was of
opinion that the district was strongly pro-slavery. I had not been
about in the district a great deal, and did not know how many voters
were there. I knew the county round about was pretty thickly
settled, and it was one of the principal districts in the Territory. I
judged by the election the fall before, at which I was also a clerk,
that the pro-slavery party would be about eight to one. I had been
sick in the Territory, and could not be about much- and I was also
taken sick again while down here 'afterwards. There were a great
many persons who did not come to the fall election, as they lived a
long distance from the polls; and I thought it was no use to come, as
Whitfield would be elected any way.

I saw some on the ground at the election of March 30th that I had
known in Jackson county, Missouri, but I did not know whether they
were residents of the Territory or not. All that I spoke to that I did'
not know of having claims there said they had claims, and intended
to improve them and become residents. I left the district shortly
after the election, and do not know who have moved there since.

Cross-examined by Mr. Sherman:
I first moved into the third district in August, 1854, and settled

near Tecumseh. I had no family at that time, but took a claim, and
afterwards improved it during the fall and winter, building a cabin
on it. I was part of the time, from August to November, in West-
port, where I had moved from, and part of the time ini the Territory.
I do not know exactly how long I was in the Territory. I went up
in August, made my claim, came down here, and got a wagon and
horses, and went back with the intention of improving my claim, and
was taken sick in the Territory, and laid sick there three weeks at
Mr. Horner's. , I then came down to Westport on business, and was
taken sick here again, and lay sick here for a long time, nearly up to
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the time of the election in the fall. I then went back again, and
served as clerk of the election. When I came down here and was
sick, I was engaged in writing up some books, as I could do but little
to enable me to meet my expenses, but had no permanent engage-
ment. I returned here directly after the November election, and ie-
turned to the Territory again not long before the.March election. I
Was engaged in. business here during the winter, when I was able to
make something to live upon, as I was a poor man. I had, however,
improvements going on in the Territory upon my claim at the same
time. I do not know anything about other persons going up from
Misseuri at the time I did, except myself and Mr'. Hunter. I saw a
gentleman there on the day of election, who was said to be Col. Sam-
uel H. Woodson, of Independence, Missouri, but I do not know the
man, having heard of such a man only, and do not know him except
by reputation. The one called Mr. Woodson was in the room with
the judges and clerks part of the time, and part of the time he was
-not. Several gentlemen made speeches that day, but I was busy
countingup the votes, and could not say positively whether Mr.
Woodson spoke or not. I do not 'remember who the gentlemen were
who persuaded Mr. Stinson not to interfere with Mr. Burgess. I con-
sidered that a man who was on the ground the day of election, and
had a claim, was a resident voter, I did not say anything to Mr.
Woodson about his having a claim, and do not know whether he voted
or not. The question usually asked by the judges, of those whom
they questioned at all, was whets 3r they had claims in the Territory
or not. I do not remember how many were so questioned. I left
there a few days after that election, and have resided in Westport,
and am now engaged in business here. I left the Territory because I
could not make a living there.

To Mr. King:
I have my claim yet. There was a dispute about my claim when I

Went up in the fall, and that was one reason why I left there. I told
Judge Elmore he might have the houses, but I believe the claim -is
not taken by any one but myself yet. I tried to sell my claim for
some timef but could not do it.

Several speeches were made, but I was busy at the time, it being
after the election was over, and while the judges were counting over
the votes, and 1 was keeping the tally list as clerk. The voting that
day was quiet and orderly, and I saw no violence of any sort. Some
votes were cast for the free-State candidate, Holliday, and I saw noth-
irng to prevent any one from voting for him who wanted to do so.

To Mr. Sherman:
I never did vote in this State, as I was just of ace when I went up

into the Territory in 1854.

To Mr. Oliver:
When I went up to the Territory and took a claim, I intended to go

there and cultivate my claim, and reside upon it, and make a living
there if I could; and only returned here after having tried and failed
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to make a living there. I had no intention, when I took a claim, of
taking it merely so that I could vote. I understood from many per-
sons about that time, that they had taken claims, and were making
preparations to take their families there. If a man said he had a
claim, and I believed it, I thought he was a voter. I considered all
voters who had claims, and were really intending to settle upon them,

GEO. HOLMES.
WESTPORT, MO., June 3, 1856.

GEORGE H. BERRY called and sworn.

To Mr. King:
I first located in the Territory of Kansas on the I st of September,

1854, and moved my family there in November, eleven miles south of
Tecumseh, in the third district. I was at the election at Tecumseh
on the 30th of March, 1855. A majority of' the people there were
strangers to me. I recognised a great many of them as citizens of
the country. I was not at the polls much, merely going down there
to cast my vote. I was not at the polls more than twenty minutes,
and not more than an hour on the ground, during the day. During
the month of March there was considerable. emigration, and, as far
as I could see, more than at any time previous.
Some few days after the election-not more than seven or eight,

and perhaps not more than four or five days-I was coming down to
Westport on business, and I fell in with' many men on the route'
And about noon I met with quite a number of men at Blue Jacket's,
on the Wakarusa. I drove, into the body of. the creek to get some
water, and some four or five men rode up to me, going into the Ter-
ritory; and after talking with them a bit, I Iound them to be Mlis-
sourians. We struck up a conversation, and while we were talking
a company of fifteen or twenty, who were encamped on the bank,
whom I supposed, from the direction of their teams, to be men going
into the Territory, came to the spring in the bed of the creek to get
water while I and the Missourians were talking. As they passed
from me going back to their wagons, I asked some of the Misson-,
rians who they were, and where they were going. The answer was
given to me that they were Yankees, annd I said that they had come
a little too late, and shoulrl have come before the election, and had
an opportunity to vote. The party had not gone out of hearing.
They turned around, some three or four of them, and thanked me
kindly, and said, " Sir, we have done that little thing, and are onl
our way home." Some one or two went on to remark that they were
aiming to beat Missouri at -her own game. I told them that Wmas
right, and everymnian who could be betten at his own game ought to
stand it. I travelled along the uoad, and saw some of them along the
way, and some of them here in Westport, and also in Kansas City.
To M1r. Sherman:
The Council Grove district is a little northwest of me. At that
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time M11abillon McGee lived in that district, and now lives in this,
vicinity.- I know of no settlement west of Council Grove. My under-
standing from these eastern men was, that they had been at Lawrence,
and had voted there. Where I met them was this side of Lawrence
some seven or eight miles.

GEORGE WV. BERRY.
WESTPORT, MIISSOORI. Jun191e 7, 1856

FOURTH DISTRICT. 1)D. ClwpIMal'S.

PERRY FULLER testifiedl.
Examined by Mr. Reeder
I hlave resided in the fourth district since September 6, 1854, and

profess to be well acquainted in the district. I have been doing busi-
liess. mnerchandising, ever since I came there, and have had a good
chance of becoming acquainted. I was at the election of 30th of
March, 1855, and was appointed one of the judges of that election.
I Went to the place I was told it was to be, (the election was to be
held at D)r. Chapman's,) and got there half an hour before the time
prescribed for opening the polls, and stayed at Dr. Chapmlian's some-
thiing, like an hour, I suppose, and wats then told the election was
being held half a inile from there, at another house, and going on at
tlie time. I welt over there, and got there a short time after the
hour for opening the polls, and was told, that some forty odd votes were
taken before I got there. I went and asked the question of one of
thle judges why- they opened the polls without the roper judges being,
there ; tlhe answer was that It had come too late. I then told the free
State party that it was -a one-sided election,, and advised them not to
vote, and think only. two of them voted.
There was a good manv men calped their, a good many wagons,

and a general display of guns and implements ofw ar. They were
very rude ; thme company was very insulting.
As near as I recollect, there were somiie forty'-seven legal voters in

the district at that time. There wcere eighty votes cast at that election.
I have herc a list of' actual residents of the district who did not

vote at that election. There are twenty-nine of thllem.
There are only fifteen names on the poll list who were actual

residents of the 'district at that time.. Thcir names are as follows
Reuben Hackett, John H. Lockri`gel, D). S. Keezer, David Pultz,
.J. B. Davis, Joseph M. Bernardl, Alfredl Dale, Charles Horner,
J. Chapman, Reese B3. Young, C. ,J. Hartlev, William G. Luctkett,
Thoifias Essex, Richard MlcCamish, and J. Wilson.

wvas acquainted with one of the non-residents who voted that day,
T. J. Lockiridge. Their camp wiras 130 yards perhaps, from the
election.
They had two sets of poll books, one to elect a governor.
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I was disgusted with the proceeding, and left for home.
One of the judges appointed by the governor officiated. James B.

Davis and Thomas Mockbee were the other two judges.
The next day we met and got up a protest, which we sent in signed

-by thirty-one persons, none of whom had voted, and all were residents.
The following is the list of twenty-nine names which I referred to:

John F. Javens,
Mansfield Carter,
Samuel Workman,
Thomas Doty,
Levi Doty,
Franklin Barnes,
J. C. Hughes,
Charles Clark,
William David,
M. Shore,
A. F. Powell,
S. T. Shore,
William. Moore,
Silas Moore,
Edward Moore,

LA.WRENCE, K. T., M4fay 3, 1856.

James Moore,
Jacob Clark,
Champion Mayfield,
Samuel Mewhinney,
P. Basin ger,
A. B. Gilliland,
William Harris,
Wm. Mewhinney, sen.,
Ralph Mayfield,
Wmn. Mewhinney, jr.,
Amos Hanna,
Perry Fuller,
D. Hendricks,
A. G. Miller.

PERRY FULLER.

PETER BASINGER recalled.

Examined by Mr. Reeder:
I was not at the March election in 1855. I saw numbers of persons

going to the election, and saw some going back after the election.
'There was some man from Missouri, who was boarding at my house at
the- time, who had come out to look at the Territory. Some of those
who were going to the election I knew were Missourians, and had
seen in Missouri, as I had teamed it a good deal that fll, and had
become acquainted with totem. Some of' them had been there in the
November before, but I do not recoll _et their names. I was the last
settler on the side of the district towards Missouri. I should suppose
some twenty orxthirty persons passed my house before I left. One
person I knew, called Mr. Mockbee, stopped and got a cup of coffee,
*as several of them did. Mr.- White stopped there also; I knew him.
I left home that morning about ten o'clock. Dr. Chapman's is, I
should suppose, about four miles from the Missouri line. I got back
home the evening of t jic day of the election.

'ETER BASINGER, his x mark.
LAWMISCE, K. T.., Ap;il 30, 1856.
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WILLIAI! MOORE testifies.

I came into this Territory about the .16th of August, 1854, from
Indiana, and settledlon Ottawa creek, in t1ie fourth district, and have
lived there ever since.' I was3 at the election of the 30th of March,
185.5. At that time I had become tolerably well acquainted with the
citizens of the district.
My son, Edward Moore, was appointed one of the judges. I went

with him early in the morning of the election to Dr. Chapman's
house, the place where the election was to be held. When we got
near there, I saw no persons about. A little distance from that house
a couple of gentlemen came out of a cabin and told us the election
had been moved betwixt a quarter and a half a mile from .Dr. Chap-
man's to a double cabin that was unoccupied, and that about sunrise,
or a little earlier, they had gathered there, and Squire Haskell of that
district had sworn in some men as judges. I met then with Mr.
Fuller, the other free State judge, and we consulted as to whether we
should go from Dr. Chapman's. We went, and when we got to the
top of a rise, we saw quite a number of carriages and buggies, and
perhaps a rise of a hundred men, who, with few exceptions, were en-
tire strangers. I do not think there were' more than a dozen men
there who belonged to the district. We went up to the place where
they were voting. The principal part at that time, eight or nine
o'clock, had voted, had got off in little groups around, and appeared
to be playing cards and drinking liquor, and were quite noisy. They
said their liquor had about run out, and they started off, two or three
on horses, to hunt more liquor. We staid there perhaps an hour and
a half, until some more of our neighbors came in, and we concluded
we would not vote; that ie would draw up a protest, because the
election was illegal. We +l,.en left for our house. I had but little
conversation with those strtz',rs, and did not hear them say much
about their coming there, o.r where they came from.

I recognized Mr. Thomas Ivfockbee, who was acting as one of the
judges of the election, as he had done the election before; also a Mr.
Thomas Lockridge, who lives not far from Independence, where I have
seen him. There appeared to be twio elections, one kept in an adjoin-
ing house, where one man was acting as receiver, judge, and .-Clerk.
He. said he was taking votes for a new governor. I asked him if
Governor Reeder was dead, and he said he had run away, andimore
than that, he was a one-sided governor, and they wanted one that had
twVu sides. His poll book appeared to be this red-colored wrapping
paper, and his pen one of these black pencils. He kept calling out for
more votes, saying they surely had not all voted that wanted a two-
sided governor. His name was Timothy Keezer, and he lived. in, the
district. I did not stay there more than an hour and a half or two
hours, and left between ten and eleven o'clock. I think some of these
strangers did not vote.
To Mr. Howard:
These men voted for Thomas Johnson--Uncle Torn Johnson, as

they called him--for governor.
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Cross-examined by Mr. Oliver:
Mtr. Thomas Mockbee, I understood, was not a resident, he did not

live in the district, and his friends always told me he did not live in
the Territory. I did not know his residence only from hearsay. He
had a store on the north side of the Santa Fe road, out of the district,
at wHat is called Willow Springs.

WILLIAM MOORE.
LAWRENCE, }. T., Mllay 8, 1856.

JoHN F. JANTiNS testifies.
I came into the Territory on the 29th of February, 1854, from

Westport, Missouri. I settled upon the headwaterss of the Marais des
Gygnes, and was the first settler who. made a claim there. It was in
the fourth election distikt. On the morning, of the election of the 30th
of March, 1855, I was at .the house of Dr. Chapman, the place desig-
nated by the governor where the polls were to be held, and saw there
two of the judges of the election appointed by the governor. I saw,
about a half a mile distant, a crowd of men, who appeared to be voting
there. There was no voting done at Dr. Chapman's house while I
wasthere, and I left there with the judges while the election was
going on at the other house. I saw men from Missouri I knew, sta-
tioned along the road in sight of the house, and threatening to shoot
every free State man, abolitionist, or Yankee who should come there
to vote. They said to me they were determined no man who was not
a pro-slavery man should vote. These men were around, and I 1knew
them personally, anda that they were citizens of Missouri. I saw the
place of voting surrounded by armed men, and but very few citizens
among these armed men. The most of the citizens collected at Dr.
Chapman's house, and when they saw how things were going they
went home without voting.

I would not go to the place where the voting was going on, and did
not vote that day, because it was surrounded by armed men from Mis-
souri, who threatened every free State man who should come up there
to vote; and the citizens, being unapp)rised of what was going, to take
place, were unarmed and unprepared to legendd themselves. The free
State citizens who were there, with myself as president, held a meet-
ing to get up a protest against the election, as it was controlled by the
citizens of Missouri, and we considered it illegal. The proceedings of
the meeting wye sent to the govern( ri, signed, I think, by a majority
of the legal resident voters of the district. I have examined the poll
books of that election, and find on it not over fifteen or twenty names
of citizens that I was acquainted with, and I thought I knew all at that
time. I do not think there are more than fifteen, certainly not more
than twenty. The remainder were not residents, and many I knew
to be residents of Missouri at that time. Among then were some I
knew when they were boys. I find on the 10oll books among those I
know, and who are prominent citizens of Missouri, T. J. Lockridge,
Thomas Mockbee, (who had a trading house on the north side of the
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Santa Fez road, not in the fourth district, and resided himself in Jack-
son county, Missouri,) C. C. Hamilton, of Westport, S. Writer, of
Kansas City, and a number of others. At that time there were a large
majority of the citizens of that district who were and are now free
State men. Many of them did not come to the polls at all, and did
not know of the meeting I have alluded to, and were not there.

JOHN F. JAVENS.
LAWRENCE, K. T., M3ay 12, 1856.

ThOMAS MIOCI0BEE called and sworn.

To Mr. Scott:
I became a resident of Kans.as Territory in June, 1854, occupyingthe place called Willow Springs, on the old Santa Fe road. I built

a store house and two warehouses there at that place. The ware-
houses were built of stone. I also built some stone fence at the same
place. I remained there a little over one year, and sold goods, provi-
sions, &tc., during that time. I also cultivated the claim, and raised
some provisions there in the year 1854. The old Santa Fe road ran.
on the north side of my possessions. I had taken the responsibility
myself to change this road by a temporary fence. The old road threw
my building in the fourth election district. I was residing in the
fourth district at the time of the election of the 30th of March, 1855;
the old Santa Fe road being the line between the first and fourth dis-
tricts, according to my understanding. I was judge of election in the
fourth district on the 30th of March, 1855, being elected by the peo-
ple then present, citizens of the district. The judges appointed by
Governor Reeder came there. It was my understanding that the free
State party had the polls. The judges could not. agree, and two of
them resigned, and consequently persons were selected by the people
present to act in-their places. I do not kiio'w who the two who
resigned were, or what party they belonged to. Mr. Young, I think,
appointed by Governor Reeder, acted as--a- judge _of election. Mr.
Alexander Johnson and Mr. Powell for representatives, pro-slavery
men, were candidates at that election; Mr. Powell was opposing Mr.
Johnson, and was on the free State ticket, but he had before that time
voted the pro-slavery ticket. I do not think he was nominated at all.
He did not 'vote that day. I do not recollect the names of the candi-
dates for the council. There 'Were about eighty votes cast that day, to
the best of my recollection. I was acquainted with a great many of
the people of that precinct. I think there were one hundred and fifty
resident voters there altogether at that time, and the pro-slavery party
had the majority at that time, and always had had; I should suppose
from twenty to twenty five majority at that time. I think the voters
of the district were generally present that day at the place of election.
A few of the free State party voted that day, but a good many of them
did not vote. :Everything was quiet at that election, and there was
no disturbance at all during the day, that I saw. The pro-slavery
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candidate there was, without doubt, elected by a majority of the legal
votes given that day.
To Mr. Sherman:
I moved from Jaclkon county, Missouri, into the Territory of. Kan-

sas. I did not take my family with me, but I lived there myself, all
the time, for one year and upwards, and some of the time I had some
of.the blacks of my family with me. I had a farm in Missouri at that
time, and still carried it on. My wife and the members of my family
remained on it, at times, and sometimes in other counties of Missouri,
and sometimes in the Territory. I had a clerk part of the time, and
part of the time a. partner inl my store in the Territory. After I sold
out in Kansas Territory, I returned to this State. I have not voted
in the Territory since I left there. The old Santa Fe' road is north of
my :house, in the Territory; the new road, as travelled, is a small dis-
tance south of my house. I lived on the extreme verge of the district.
I never canvassed that district in any way. My information in regard
to the people of the district was derived from the nature of my busi-
ness there, they generally trading at my store, more or less, from all
parts of the district. I am not, mistaken about the two judges
appointed by the governor resigning thai morning of election. I am
certain I saw them there, then, before I was appointed to act as judge
of election. I do not know as they assigned any particular reason
fon resigning.

THOMAS MvIOCKBEE.
WMETPORT, MI1.SSOURI, JIne 5, 1856.

ANDREW S. JOHNsmON called and sworn.

MTorM. Scott:
I was born and raised in the seventeenth district of Kansas Terri-

tory, and was living at the Shawnee Mission, in that district, at the
time of the election of the 30th of March, 1855. I was not at the
election in that district. I was a candidate for the house of represen-
tatives, and went about a week before election into the fourth district,
which was a portion of my representative district.
Thomas Johnson, my father, and E. Chapman, were the candidates

for council, pro-slavery, and S. N. Wood, and a Mr. Goodwin, free
-State; and Mr. Powell, free State, and myself, pro-slavery, were the
candidates for the house of representatives.
The election in the fourth district was held at the house of Dr.

Chapman. I was at the place of election about I o'clock that morn-
ing. The judges of election appointed by Governor Reeder were Mr.
Fuller, Mr. Moore, and Mr. Pultz. The time came for opening the
polls, and Mr. Pultz was the only judge present. The polls were not
held at Dr. Chapman's residence, but at another house on the same
claim. According to the proclamation, MIr. Pultz appointed Mr.
Mockbee and Mr. Davis judges of election, in place of those who
were absent. I asked some one present at the time, and Pultz said
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the time for opening the polls had arrived, and I heard several saying
that the polls should be opened. At the time the judges were ap-
pointed by Mr. Pultz, I heard no one object to the polls being opened
on account of the hour not having arrived.
When I got to Dr. Chapman's residence in the morning Dr. Chap-

man was not at home. Mrs. Chapman said that as .soe of her family
were unwell, and their house was sniall, she would take it as a favor if'
we hold the polls at the other house on their claim. The house was
between three and four hundred yards off, unoccupied, in full view of
his residence. We held the election there as a matter of favor to M!Irs.
Chapman. The houses were easy of access to each other. At the
time the new judges were appointed I cannot say that there were any
free State men on the 'ground that I knew. Mr. Pultz announced to
the crowd who the judges were whom he had appointed, and asked if
thev were all satisfied with them, and I heard no dissenting voice.
Everything the whole day was carried on quietly and peaceably, no
threats or resistance of any kind were shown in regard to voting, andL
all had an opportunity to vote their sentiments without molestation.
M1r. Mlockbee was residing at that time, as he had been for several
months previous, at Willow Springs, about six miles from the place
of voting,. I had been at his residence at Willow Springs. I knew
him to be a citizen of the Territory at that time, and not a citizen of
Missouri. I had not been in the fourth district for some time until
about a week before trhe election, and I visited most of the settlement
in that district during that week. My own party were of the opinion
that the pro-slavery party were much the strongest. I dlid not visit
the free State party but little. I was informed by some of them that
they thought they had the majority in the district.

I had no information in regard to the strength of parties in that
district except what I got that week. Soon after the polls were opened,
about ten or twelve of the free State party I was acquainted with
came up to the polls, and I think two of them voted. They then went
off and consulted together, and came back anti said that these were
not the judges appointed by the governor, and they were not going to
vote. They went off some hundred yards from the polls, and were
joined by others of the free State party, and remained there for some
time. I sent three messages to them, requesting them to come up and
vote, explaining that the election was conducted according to the
governor's proclamation, and that I wished each party to have a fair
show.

I am acquainted with Mr. Javens, and was before he moved from
Missouri into the Territory. I was acquainted with his reputation for
truth among his neighbors, and it was not good. I would not believe
him under oath. I did not see him at the place of election during
that day, and am confident he was not the a, as I did not see him.
To Mtr. Sherman:
I voted at that election.

A. J. JOHNSON..
WESTPORT, IMISSOURI, June 5, 1856.
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B. S. KEZER called and sworn.

To Mr. King:
I lived in the fourth district on the 30th of March, 1855, and also

before that time, living on my claim there.
I was present at the election of that day at the house of Dr. Chap-

man, in Willow Springs precinct. To the best of my information, the
understanding with the judges of election was that, as Dr. Chapman's
family -vere sick, they would hold their election in another house on
his claim and belonging to him, he having requested them to do so,

I heard no objection from any one as to the propriety of that being
done. I saw nothing that day that indicated any disposition, on the
part of any one, to prevent any one from voting according to his sen-
timents.

I believe that, according to the time pieces there, the polls wvert
opened at the time fixed by the proclamation of the governor. I was
occasionally at the polls during the day. I do not recollect, particu-
.larly, of bearing the judges swear any voters that day, or that any
one challenged the voters, for I was not immediately at the polls, but
generally among the crow{. Thomas Mockbee was one of the judges
of election who served.

All the judges did not appear at the time of opening the polls, and
as one of the judges were lacking he was appointed by the voters pre-
o:6t, according to instructions. As far as I recollect one of the judges
was, elected by the people, but I do not recollect who it was. Mr.
Mockbee lived at Willow Springs and was doing business there at
that time, and I never heard any one dispute his residence there in
that district. I knew he lived there myself, and I was acquainted
with him. I saw numbers of persons there I was not acquainted with.
I saw none -I knew to be illegal voters give their votes that day. I
.saw some who said they had come to the Territory to live and they
voted. I am not acquainted with the relative strength of the pro-
-slavery or free State parties in that district. I saw no hindrance and
heard no threats against any man coming up to vote who desired to
4d so.

: Cross-examined by Mrr Sherman:
I moved into that district some time previous to the election, I think

the fall of 1854. I occasionally live there now, as I still hold my
claim and have improvements upon it, and have a family living there.
My business calls me away a good deal. I have no family. I heard

*.Mrs. Chapman complain of being unwell that day.
Mr. Mockbee lives directly on the Santa FL' road. I think he lived

at that time on the north side of the road. I do not know whether
he; had his family there or not, or whether or not he had a store in
the..State. I know he lived there himself, and I have called there to
see hirm. It was proposed on the morning of election, after a person
was nominated to be judge of election, to put the motion to the crowd.
I Spult the vote as to whether they were satisfied or not, and they
answered "aye.."

I did. this- that all should be satisfied. I do not recollect of any
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announcement being made beforehand as to who should -be selected in
thle place of the judge who was absent. There were a great many
there wvho were strangers to me, and I do not know where they were
from. There were two or three that went witlLme, anid who had been
living in Missouri, and expected to, and thought it likely they would,
make Kansas their home. I did not see them vote, but they said
they voted. The other strangers I do not know where they lived. I
dlid not kitowr all who lived in the district.

B. S. KEZER.
WESTPORT, MISSOURI, JUne 3, 1856.

FIFTIH DISTRICT.-Bull creek, Pottcewcttomnie, Big Sugar, Little Slgoar.

Dr. B. C. WESTEALL called and sworn.

I moved into the Territory about .the 5th of January, 18a6, from
Missouri. I had resided for three years previous at New. Santa Fe,
Jackson county, inimnediately on the Missouri line, within ten feet of'
it. Some f'ew dlays prior to the 30th of M1arch, 1855, companies were
organized to go over the Territory to various places to vote, and somie
o: myx neighbors prevailed upon me to go with them to Bull creek, at
Baptiste Peoria,, in the fifth district. We wcnt out on the 29th -of
March, probably thirty in the companlV I W'as with, and when we got
to Bull creek we ibund two encampments near there; the one that I
caimped in was I)rincipally from Jackson county and near the place of'
election, and the other was about a mile off; and those there were
principally from1 Cass county, but some from Lafayette. I knew'
per'sonally a great miany of them, perhaps half of them, as I had lived
in Cass Jackson, and Jolhinson counties f)r the ten years previous.
The evening we arrived theie Mr. Park, ffom Kentuckv, and Mr.
Paynlle, from Missouri, claiming to be two judges appointed by Gover-
nor Reeder, came to ne and told me theat the third judge the goeL nor
had appointed would not be at the election, and requested me to act
as judge with them, as they had the appointment ot ,juclge in the ab-
.sence of the other. I told them I would serve. About ten o'clock,
when tlhe most of us had retired to our tents, Judge Hamilton, one of
the members of the county court for Cass county, Missouri, came in
froim Pottawatomie precinct, andc woke us all up and told us there was
not a sufficient number of men down at Pottawatomie to carry the
day, and requested us to send about sixty more down there if we could.
A portion of our company went with him to that precinct, about six-
teen miles from our caml:. In the morning those who remained came
to the house where the election was to be held. We judges convened
and opened the polls. I asked the other two judges what we would
do with regard to all the voters from Missouri, and whether or not

H. Rep. 200 15*
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we could reconcile that with the oath prescribed by the governor.
They stated we were not to be- sworn. .-We opened the polls and they
commenced voting. I think there were three hundred in the company
but I do not know how many voted. I think nine-tenths or more of
those who voted were residents of Missouri, as there were but few set-
tlers in that precinct at that time. The judges were not sworn. We
closed the polls and went to making out the returns, and the mnagis-
trate, or one who called himself a magistrate, certified to the governor
that he had sworn the judges. One gentleman by the name of Samuel
Wade, near New Santa F6, called out his nanme and we took it down,
Shortly after he voted. he came back and called out Jim Wade's name,
and I am pretty confident that was taken down. Jin Wade was a
son of the old gentleman, some nine or ten years old at that time. I
asked Mr. Wade afterwards why he had called out Jimmy's name as
a voter, and he said he had made him a claim on Bull creek, acljoin-
ing his own, and he expected Jemmy would become a resident of the
Territory and a voter. The returns were then made oult and sent to
Governor Reeder, The men who went out were all heavily armed,
and asserted that if they were prevented from voting they would assert
their rights and vote anyhow. The party left for Missouri, a few the
evening of the election, but the main body of them. the next morning.
They voted for Mr. Lykins foe council, and Colonel Coffee for council,
also; Henry Younger, who lives in Jackson county, Missouri, Mr.
Haskell, Mr. Wilkinson, and Scott, for the lower house. Mr. Lykins
lived near Peoria, Missouri, at that time. Colonel Coffee did not have
his family on Bull creek at that time, though he has them there now.
I understood there that his family at that time were in Bates county,
Missouri. Mr. Wilkinson resided in the district. I do not know
anything about Scott. Mr. Haskell, I think, was a citizen of the dis-
trict-at that time. I had been acquainted with him for some tillme.
He had left Missouri then., and I ha(l understoodhe was in that dis-
trict keeping a trading house. Henry-Younger is a man of consider-
able wealth and has much land and many slaves in Jackson county,
Missouri. I.have known him since the fall of 1847, and he resided near
Independence at that time. I do not know that he had -moved into
the Territory, and I do not think he has ever changed his residence
since I knew him. I think he has never taken his family into the
Territory, as I never heard of any such thin,, and I am, in fact, cer-
tain that he has nevnr brought them out to the Territory to live ainey
length of time.
To Mr. Sherman:
I do not recollect of any double voting on that day except that mar,

Jiho voted for his son. I do not know how many had gone to Potta-
iatomie. I was told by Payne and Park that they had been appointed
by the governor, but I do Pot know for myself how it was. No one
fn '; command of our company at Bull creek. They generally went
r.L .nall bands of twenty or thirty.
To Mr. Howard:
I live in the fourth district now. I think I saw five hundred in
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the two camps from Missouri, including those who went to Pottawato-
mie. I saw a great manv who told me they went directly to Potta-
watomie and voted there.

B. C. WESTFALL.
LAWRENCE, K. T., May 8, 1806.

B. C. WFSTFALL recalled.

I find Upon th p1011 books some memoranda under the names of
several persons-'' rejected, refusing to -swear." This was all got up
for effect, as some free State inen were looking on. It was all under-
stood between the voters anrd the judges. When one of them would
come to theC window the judge would say, " I think you live iin Mis-
souri, do you not?" To which the man would reply, "I have a claim
in tle Territory." The judge would ask them if they would be sworn
that they were residents of the Territory, at which they would pre-
tend to get angry and threaten to whip the judges, and refused to be
sworn. The matter, however, was all arranged beforehand. No one
was sworn that day.

B. C. WESTFALL.
LAWRENCE, K. T., M11aty 9, 1856.

JESSE W. WIL-So\ called and sworn.

I came into the Territory the 26th of August, 1854, in the fifth
district, and in the Bull creek precinct. I moved there from Missouri,
Jackson county. I am well acquainted in the fifth, district, and was
one of the first settlers there. I think there was but one white family
there before within ten miles of where I live. I was at the election
of the 30th of March, 185.5. I reached the polls about ten o'clock,
having walked about ten miles to get there. I saw a great many men
when I got there, and I should suppose that there were not less than
200 men there non-residents; some I was acquainted with, and some,
I was not. I conversed with a great many of them, and they told me
they were from Missouri. I was acquainted, among the: rest, with Mr.
aminuel Wade, Mr. Kauffman, and two sons-in-law of Wade, all from

J'ackson county, Missouri, where I was personally acquainted with
them. They said they were coming here to vote, and that they came
to retaliate on the eastern Aid Society, who were sending out paupers
here to vote; and they were going to poll as many votes as these pau-
piers, and perhaps more. I do not know of any in our district who
came out here under the auspices of the Aid Society. Our settlers
were from Missouri, Illinois, Indiana, Kentucky, and other western
States, I think. Those lelsons I talked with said it was their inten-
tion to make Kansas a slave State. They sail they had voted, though
I did not see them -vote. These non-residents were armed with re-
volvers and Bowie knives, shot guns and musklets; and, as the saying
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is, were ari-ned to the teeth. I saw no disturbance created while > was
there. I do not suppose I saw more than twelve or fifteen men that
I knew to be settlers in our precinct, and I think they all voted. The
people of our neighborhood, as near as I can judge from conversation
with many of themn, were in favor of ma~kingclKansas a free State. In
my judgment, if none but the settlers had. voted that day, the free
State candidates would have had a good majority in the precinct. I
do not know of Mr. Younger ever living in the Territory, or of an
property or claim he has ever blad in the Territory. Docto- Westfall,
one of' the judges of the election, with whom. I am personally ac-
quainted, was a resident of the State of Missouri at that time. I have
examined, with Mr. Gearhart, the poll books for the 30th of March.
1855, and. we can find, the names of but thirteen that we know to have
been residents of' that precinct at that time.- From our acquaintance
with the district, I am satisfied thjat if any other residents had voted
we should have known it. The names of' these thirteen residents are
stated in Mr. Gearhart's testimony. I amn acquainted with Samuel
Wade, and. know thalt he voted for ilis son, Jamies Wade, a boy about
-ten years old at that time.

J.. W. XVIlJSON.
LAIVRENCE, K. T., May 9', 1850.

JosE-u M. GAIIART called and sworn.

I called into the Territory in November, 1854, fromt Missouri, andl
settled on the Marais des Cygnes river, in the fifth district, in Bull
Creek precinct, and have lived. in that district ever since, I was at
the election of March 30, 1855. I reached the polls about 10 or 11
o'clock.. I saw a great many strangers there, and -some I knew. fromt
the State of Missouri, with Joseph. Clristopher, Jack Yocum, James
Yocum, and others. These men lived in Cass county, AMissouri, anid
told me they came there to vote ; 1.ut I did. not see them vote. Most
of the strangers to the district had shot guins and other arnms. I rode
throughli the camp going to the polls, b.)ut stopped onlgoing batck after
the election at Lug Freeman's camip. I should reckon there were 20(1
persons there I did not knowv. i am, acquainted with p)retty IlerL
every man in the district, and was one of' the first settlers in it. The
district at that time was rather thinly settled. In tlbe Bull Creek
precinct at that time I think there could not have been more than fifty
voters. There were some settlers on Bull Creek higher iip I was not
well acquainted with; seine of them were these. But I do not think
there were ten from our neighborhood that were there. I heard be-
fore I started that men from Missouri were there and I heca1rd before
I left Missouri that men from Missouri were coming over to vote ; and
as I was passing backwards nazed forwards for provisions, some of the-se
same men told me they wiere coirivg over to vote. I think I was once
in the State a month or so before the election, and some of these mnen
then told ine they intended. to conie over and vote, as they had. claims
in the Territory. I voted. that dlay. I staid at the polls some two or
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three hours. There appeared to be some difficulty, and considerable
noise and cursing. I did not myself see any of the Missourians vote,
though they said they voted. I dlo not know exactly, but I think Dr.
Westfhll, one of the judges at that election, lived in Missouri. Mr.
Younger, a candidate elected for representative, was a resident of
-Missouri, where I have seen his farmi and house. I saw hiim once in
the Territory before this election, at a meeting at Dutch Henry's for
the purpose of nominating candidates for thte legislature. Mr.
V'ounger mnade a speech, saying that he thought Missourians had a
ight to conie here and vote. He was a pro-slavery man. A Mr.
Fox ,ot up and contradlicted himi, saying that he thought the men who
caie here and smote down the trees and made the paths were the ones
to vote. Fox was a candidate of the free soil party. This was a few
davs before the election.
No nominations were made that day by the pro-slavery party. I

do not know where Younger and other pro-slavery men were nomi-
nated. I never heard of their being nominated by any public meet-
ingr in the Territory. Lykins and Coffee, for council, and Scott,
Younger, Wilkinson, and Haskell, for representatives, were voted for
b)y the Missourians that day. Younger's house and farm is this side
(t' Independence. I have passed it twice. I do not think he has any
;laimn in the Territory now, though at the time of the election he said
hle had a claim on Sugar creek. I never heard that his family ever
lived in the Territory. Some of the citizens reinained away from the
poll's, but I do not know whether it was from fear or not.

I hfave carefully examined the poll books in connexion with Mr.
Wilson, and I can find but the following names on the list of resi-
dlents of this district, that I know to have been residents at that time:
l3ariict Hall, James Shaw, David Lykins, James D. Reid, John Van-
horil, Isaac Jacob, Harrison Standiford, J. M. Marshall, Joseph M.
G.-eariart, J. W. Wilson, Linge Ferris, and Mr. Linden; 13 in all.

JOS. 1.- GEARHART.
LAWRENCeE, K. T., M1ay 9, 1856.

WILELTAU CiuEsNUT calledI and sworn.

I moved into the Territory on October 23, 1854, and settled at
Ossawvatomie, in the fifth district, and have resided there ever since.
I am a farmer. I came from Connecticut. I was at the election of
lareh 30, 1855. I was appointed by Governor Reeder as one of the

judges of the election at Pottawatomic precinct. I got there about
eight o'clock, or a little after, in the morning of the election. The
other two judges, except Wilkinson, who was a candidate, and there-
fore unqualified, were not there. I claimed the .)rivilege of aI)point-
ing two to fill the vacancies, when a stranger came forward and told
me he was from Missouri. He was earned with a revolver and a knife,
and had a rifle in his hand. He told me his party would appoint the
judges. I remonstrated with him, and named two persons for judges
that I thought were qualified. He told me that if I made any trouble
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with them they would dispose of me with very little ceremony. He.
then asked with a kind of sneer in what manner I would like to have
the election conducted, and I said, in conformity with the instruc-
tions contained in the governor'.s proclamation. He said the gover-
nor had no right to impose such conditions and' restrictions upon
them; that their being th'ee that day constituted them legal voters
that they had come on purpose to vote, and I coul(l see they had come
well prepared, and would vote, let the consequences be what they
might. I insisted that as I had been appointed I would preside, and
if I had not the power to prevent fraudulent voting, I would at least
be a witness as to the manner in which they did it. He said it' I
insisted upon it, it would be at my own p)eril. A few niintitsi after
he came to mc, anrd saidhe thought the better way to avoid difficulty
would be to allow their people to vote without asking them tany ques-
tions, or requiring them to swear they were residents. He said there
.was a large party from Boston on the creek above, who-came on pur.-
pose t) vote, and his people hacd been holding a consultation and had
come to the conclusion that the best way was to allow our people to
vote without asking any questions, if' we would extend the same privi-
lege to their people. I refused to consent to any such arrangement,
when, without any further cerrnony, they apT)ointed two individuals
to preside as judges, one of whom I have since learned was a resident
of Clay county, Missouri, and, I think, was named *Wear. The
other was named Fur-uson, and was a resident of Bull Creek precinct,
and not entitled to vote at Pottawatomie, though lie said lhe had his
washing done there and was, therefore, a voter.
One of the clerks was Barnabv. I insisted on taking down a list

of' the names, and acted as clerk also. They then declared the -olls
opened and commenced to take votes, which were handed as fast as we
could take themi. Over four-fifths of the. votes were lhandced in by
armed men, strangers to ine. I knew at that time most every legal
voter in the precinct. I objected to several when they offered to vote,
b'lieving they were not legal voters, and the other two that acted as
judges would immediately take the ballot and put it in the ballot box,.
without taking any notice at all of my remonstrance, except to say,
by way of reply, that they knew the gentleman, tthat lhe lived up the
creek and had a claim there.
We were kept pretty busy taking votes until about noon, when one

of the judges, Mr. Wear, I suppose, though I did not know him then,
proposed to adjourn for about an hour for dinner. He then picked up
the ballot box, saying lie would take care of it, took it under his arm
and walked out with .it. I followed him, and a short time aftcr he
got out he stepped up to M1r. Furguson and told him Mr. Wilkinson
had invited them down to his house to dinner. Wilkinson 'was one
of the pro-slavery clandifdates. I told them, as I was very well
acquainted withMi.r. Wilkinson, I would go down too, determined to
keep in sight of the ballot box. We went down through their camp
to Mr. Wilkinson's house. They were encamped on 1oth sides of the
road, some in tents, and more in wagons; and the men .vere thee
lying around on the ground in groups, eoine under the influence of'
liquor, and all armed, generally with knives, revolvers, and rifles.
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When we came in sight of Mr. W1Tilkinson's house, the one who had
the ballot box turned round and looked at it for a 'moment, and
finally said: "I believe we wot go down there. " He then turned
and came back to Henry Sherman's house, where the meeting was
held. Shortly after one o'clock ve again commenced to take votes
alnd kept the polls open until sundown, though we did not take very
manyv in the afternoon.
WVe then counted over the votes. The tally list was p)resentedl to

eaoch of the judges, with the request to sign it as being a correct
return of the legal voters in that precinct. When they hTanded it to
mne tbr my signature, I remarked that I could not consistently put my
nam-ne to it, because in doing so I would cOninmit po;jury. The house
was immediately filled with as many armed meni as -ruld stand on
the floor. Until then they had all kept outside. General Coffee,
candidate for councilman, was among the crowd, and another person
I think they called Anderson, from Missouri. They both addressed
tlhe crowd. General Coffee stated that hle admitceci that it was very
af,-ravating for a public officer to refuse to do his evident duty, but
still hechoped there would be no bloodshed, nor personal violi, .ce used,
on that occasion. After he got tlrouigh, he came to me anld reuark1ed
that he thought the best way was to put mny namie to it, it would look
better in the eyes of the public, a.id there was no use in mv making g
any trouble about it. I told him thact I had said I could not do it,
:nd had given my reasons, and I would not dlo it. I said I knew I
was entirely at their nercy, and they might keep me there until mid-
night if they saw fit, but I Wvouldl not testify that that was a correct
return of the legal voters, when I knew it was very far from it. The
judges thenr said they did not see much ulse' in saying any more on
thie subject, as they thought they could make it answer without mny.
namle, I then got up and came out of the house. On my way home,
when I had got about fifty or sixty rods from Mr. Sherman's house, a
parity of armed strangers, who stood, at a distance of probably fifty
1rodls from me, discharged a number of rifles. They called names,
aind hooted and- yelled as long as we remained in sight or hearing. I
then p)roseeded home.
Those strangers voted fbr Lykins and Coffee for councilmen. I am

pretty confident Coffee did not live in the district at that time. It
-was generally understood that he lived in Missouri. They voted for
You1.nger, Wilkinson, Haskell, and Scott, Ior representatives. I was
not arcequainted with any of' the candidates but Wilkinson, I should
think there were not over fifty or sixty legal votes polled there ; not
over seventy-five, at all events. A good many residents I did not
know by name, but l)y sight. From the information that I possessed
at that time, an-d from watching the voting, I thoughttilere were
fromn one hundred and fifty to two hundred illegal votes polled at that
election. I do not think there was one individual in the Boston com-
ptany, the gentleman I have referred to spoke about, in the district.
I think the mno.t of the settlers were from Iowa. I do not know Posi-
tively of any who came out under the auspices of any aid society
except myself; and I came out under the auspices of the New York
society, called the Kansas League. I paid my own expenses, and de-
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rived no service from tile society, except information about the best
modes of.getting, here and the country here. They asked nie, no
questions about my politics. At that time I think a decided majority
of the residents were in favor of making, Kansas a free State.

WILLIAM CHESNUT.
LAWRENCE, K. T., M11ay 9, 1856.

JAMMS M. ARTiHR called. and sworn.
Imnoved my family into this Territory on the 7th of' August, 1854,

from Indiana, an(l settled in the fifth district, and. have lived there
ever since. I was in Big Sugar Creek precinct at the election of March
30, 1855. I was at the election. I was appointed one of the judges
of election by the governor, and also Elisha Tucker and John E. Brown.
We went on in the morning and opened the polls: by swearing each
other in, as there was no justice of the peace there. We took the
oath as prescribed by the governor. About the time the polls were
opened, a large number of strangers came into-the vard and. demanded
to vote. I wanted to swear them as to whether they were residents or
not, and they refused to swear. Mr. Brown, one of the judges, told
me then, I must take their votes or resign. I asked Mr. Tucker, the
other judge, what should be done, and.he said he. considered then
legal voters, without swearing or.asking then any questions. I
thereupon resigned. Sonie eighteen or twenty votes had been given
when I resigned. They appointed. Hickman Smith in my place, and
went on with the election. I heard no questions asked. of' any voter,
whether he was a citizen or not, during the day. I think there was
some eighty or ninety votes polled there, and I think there were, not
more than thirty-five or forty citizens there, and a great many of thein
did not vote. I was tolerably well acquainted. in that l)recinct, as I
:had been riding around considerable in that precinct. Mr. Younger,
who was elected. to the legislature, was there, and. voted. He never
has been a resident of' that district. He said he had a claim about
three or four miles below where I lived, and built a little shanty there
three or four days before the election ; but ihe has never covered or
floored it, and has never lived in it. I remained there until they had.
closed the polls, and had. done counting the votes I saw the strangers
have. They did not leave in a body, but went away at various times
as they got done voting. I had conversation with them during the
day, but )rincipally at super, with those who remained. there. I had
a long talk with Mr. Younger during the day. He said he had a.
right to vote there, as lie had a clairm. I had a conversation with
several of the party, who said they were then living in Jackson county,
Missouri; but they said. they had claims in the Territory, and had a
right to vote. A great many of them I have not seen back since.
Mr. Younger said the Missourians had as much right to vote here as-
the Yankees had, of whom somne four boat loads had landed a few days
before, at Kansas City, Missouri. He said all who happened to be in
the Territory on the day of election had a right to vote, according to
Douglas' bill. To the best of my knowledge, the political opinion
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of the precinct was greatly fiee State; a very decided majority of' the
whole district was free: State, so far as I know anything about it. I
halve -been in almost every neighborhood of the district,, and have-
tallked with all the proM-inent men about the matter, and I am satis-
Reod that at that time a large majority of the district was free State.
These strangers were armed. They came p)rincipally in wagons, some6
on horseback. One two-horse wagon was loaded with guns. I did
not see anything else in it. They unloaded it in the yard and stacked
their guns around a forked apple tree in the yard. They also had:
very large knives-a foot or more in length-that looked like they
were home made. Some of therm had pistols. I have examined the
I)oll books of that precinct, and think the following list is the names.
of resident voters of Big Sugar precinct, fifth district, at the election
of March 30, 1855:

1. A. MI. Smith, 17. J. MI. Hampton,
2. L. B. Willson, 18. Lewis Thompson,
3. Reubin Noel, 19. John B. Robinsoin,
4. James E. Wadkins, 20. Henry McKiney,
a. Thomas Smith, - 21. Ransom Elliot,

'. Henry Littlejohn, 22. John Eliot,
7. Silas Young, 23. William MI. Smith,
8. William Cash, 24. L. M. Eliot,
9. John G. Robinson, 25. J. W. Regan,

10. James B. Fleming, 26. John Wykle,
11. James M. Freeman, 27. Samnuel Clark,
12. D. P. Fleming, 28. George Wyykle,
13. James M. Arthur, ' 29. M. C. D. Osburn,
14. R. M. Daniel, 30. L. M. Love,
15. Jonah Daniel, 31. J. E. Brown,
16.. Allen Stewart, 32. Elisha Tucker.

Some of the above names may not have been residents at that time,.
butt they are now.

JAMES M. ARTHUR.
LAWVRENCE, K. T., .Aicey 8, 1856.

S. W. BOUTON called and sworn.
To Mr. Matthias:
I moved into the Territory in the month of May,. 1854, and resided

there until April 1855, in the fifth election district. I was at the
election of' the 30th of March, 1855, held at the house of William
Stockton. The judges of election were David Finlay, William Stock-
ton, and some one I did not know. I understood that those who
served were those appointed by Governor Reeder.
There were something like one hundred votes cast, some sixty for

the free State, and some.. forty for the pro-slavery ticket.: I do not
know of any one being there not entitled to vote, anrd the election was.
orderly and quiet.
WES:ORMSOI,3,1S. W. BOUTON.

WVESTPORT) MISSOURI, JIune 3, 1856.
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SIXTii DISTRICT.-FOt Scott.

JOHN HAMILTON called and sworn,

.I first came into the Territory in 1833, but I have been out and
back at times. I came back last in -March, 1855, and settled at Fort
Scott, in the sixth election district. I emigrated from Pennsylvania
to Missouri, and thence to the Territory.

I was present at the election of the 31st of March, 1855, at Fort
Scott. William J. Godefroy, Mr. Ray, and William Painter, were the
judges appointed by the governor. They served as judges. I went
to-the polls between nine and ten o'clock. There were strangers who
had collected near the polls the day of election and the day before,
from between one hundred and one hundred and fifty. They came
*from the direction of Missouri, and came in wagons and on horseback.
ISome encamped and some 1)ut up at public houses there. Some of
these strangers I knew; C. L. Harris, Mr. S. H. Loring, Mr. Benja-
min Richardson Dr. Stone, and a great many more whose names I
'do not recollect. They lived in Bates county, Missouri. They were
with -the companies who came in. I conversely with some of them the
evening before the election; they said they came there to vote, and
seemed to think they had a perfect right to dlo so. They were armed
generally with pistols. They said they came to vote; they did not
say what their purpose in voting was. I cannot say certain that more
than one of these men I knew voted, ior I was not about the window
much. Afterwards, Mr. Loring and Mr. Richardson, when the polls
were closed, came to me and said they came to me as friends, to know
if I intended to contest the election. I-stated that if I had a majority
of 'the legal votps in the district I should certainly contest it. They
said if I did it would certainly be detrimental to the interests of myself
and family. They said nothing further. The pro-slavery candidates for
representatives were Mr. Williams and Mr. Anderson. William Mar-
graves was an independent pro-slavery candidate. I was a free State
candidate. William Barbee was the pro-slavery candidate for council,
and had no opposition. The election was held in the house I occupy,
and I was there at the opening of the polls, but was not present in the
.room of the judges, and cannot say whether or not they were sworn.
William Barbec lived at that time in the town of Fort Scott. I do not
jhnow where Mr. Anderson lived at that time. He was staying in our
'district a few days before the election, and I presume was boarding
there. I do not know where he came from to the district; I do not
know where he lives now. I think he does not live at Fort Scott
now, unless'since I left, four days since. S. A. Williams lives now
at the town of Fort Scott, but I do not know where he lived then,
though he had been around Fort Scott some days before the election.
He has a family, but I never saw them there before the election. I
do not know when and where Mr. Williams and Mr. Anderson were
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nominated. I learned, first, several days before the election, that
they were candidates, but know nothing in regard to how they -were
brought out.' Some of these strangers, told me they had voted, but
not all of them for whom; though some said. they voted for me, but
I supposed they were joking with me. There were persons coluinlg
into the district at different times. I am acquainted with a great
many at different points in. the district. The district was somewhat
thinly settled. There was no town at Fort Scott at that time. It
had been occupied as a fort, and citizens occupied the place merely by
permission of the agent left in charge of the property, and stayed
there. -Some days after the election the property was sold. There
was no disturbance at the polls. I do not know that any of the voters
were sworn. I saw some votes handed in. I saw some strangers about
the windows, but there was such a crowd there that I could not see
wbat they were doing. I do not know whether or not any of the citi-:
Uens who came in that(day went away without voting. I had not
canvassed the district. I believed that, at that time, a majority of
the settlers of the district were in favor of a free State. I know of
no double voting that day. I do not think the number of votes of
that district was more than 125. I have carefully examined the poll
lists of' that election in our district of the 30th oiLMarch,- and I have,
as near as possible, selected from them the names of all those I knew
to be resident voters at that time. After I had made that list, I com-
pared the poll lists with the census roll. The census was taken by
Mir. Barbee and his assistants. I have added the names taken from
the census rolls of residents. I did not know who voted on the 30th
of' March, and I make 62 in all. This list irkcludes the names of all
I know to have been residents, and whose names I find on the poll
books and the census. So far as I know, this would be a correct list
of the legal voters at that election. To supply those I did not know.,
I examined the poll lists and census returns. There were many per-
sons coming in at that titne. In this list I have includi4d r.-Ander-~-
son and Mr. Williams, whom I did not believe to be citizens, though
their names are on the census returns. The following is the:list of
names on the poll books and census roll of the Fort Scott, of--6iath-
district, as I find them:
William Barbee, B. F. Wilkinson, R. Beth, William Breeze, L. S.

Broylcs, T. B. Arnott, A. P. F. Davis, W. F. Alexander, F. Dewint,
John B. Smith, James Marr, Emery B. Cook, H. Watkins, E. Fly,
John Gnthree, William January, J. W. Sharp, Jerome Moody, A.
Ward, S. Potter, Jesse Ray, John Crook, James H. Fleming, John
B. Fleming, Michael McCann, Wm. Ray, Josep] Harrison,-Thomas
H. Fox, Wm. A. Randolph, H. Bledsoe, James Waldron, Daniel F.
Burkhardt, Lewis Davis, L. Sharp, N. H. Bennett, John Grtves,_M;-
Dawson, Samuel Beaver, Samuel Moore, P. S. Moor, J. Field, John
Cliton, James Ray, Wm. J. Godfroy, D. Guthree, William Painter,
P. D. Caning, J. C. Anderson, John Grant, Thomas Graves, Wm.
Watkins, John Brown, Charles Milan, Thomas Summers, J. Jefries,
J. W. Fly, William M-uggrave, G. Wood, J. W. Arnott, Charles
Hurd, H. S. Wilson, William Ewing.

In addition to those niot on the foregoing list, are twelve names of
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persons resident voters not 'on thtF census returns, and whom I know
to have been residents:

J. N. Newmewv, George W. Morris, J. M. Ward, T. Mathias, A.
Snow, John January, H. Varbal, M. Sellers, J. T. Ray, F. F. York,
Wm. Humphries.

I find no other names on the census book that are -also on the 1)oll
list, except those I have given. The census list is alphabetically
arranged; I took up the poll book name by name, and whenever I
found a name oin the poll book that was on the-census list, I put it
down in my list. I put on the list names I did not know, hut I found
their names both on the census and poll lists. I have also given the
names of those I know to have been resident voters who were not on
the census returns, but were on the poll lists.

Up)on examining the poll books, I found the names of persons I
know to be residents of Missouri at that time, the 30th of December,
1855. The following are their names:
G. Oldham, G. W. Oldham, P. Zeal, C. Mitchell, J. S. Mitchell,

H. -C. Weire, John Knight, G. T. Jones, G. L. Harris, N. Godefroy,
E. Dean, Wm. March Banks, S. A. Williams, J. C. Anderson, Wm.
D. Lynde, William Merick, J. M. Newman.

-I.dQ not know with regard to the other names I find there. There
are names I am familiar with, but do not know the given names, and
do not recollect to have seen them on the ground. I do not know
where those live whose names I have not mentioned, and whom I find
on the poll list.

Cross-examined by Joseph C. Anderson:
I understood the district at that time commenced in the channel of

the Little Osage, and followed the stream up; and there was no dis-
trict west of it in the Territory. It run to the southern boundary of
the Territory; it was about seventy miles wide ; it included the
Indian lands and nations, and there was very little of it open to set-
tlement. I had been in the Territory about twenty days before the
election. I did not. know thee'voters in the district, as I had not can-
vassed it:; there might have been many men there, legal voters, I did
not know-; I would not say all the names I have not given were ille-
gal voters. I heard no one say, as I recollect, what induced them to
come there to vote. I should judge, of those I saw there that day,
two thirds were armed. It is customary for citizens of the Territory
to have arms. Those men generally had pistols. I was not induced
to any course of conduct by any threats made towards me. I had re-
peatedly stated I should contest that election if I thought I had a
majority of the legal votes there then. I did not contest it at that
time, because there was not time enough to contest it; and I believed
at the time a majority of the votes were against me. There were
thirty-five votes counted out as given for me. I never have ascer-
tained that I received a majority of the legal votes there; I do not
know of any more. I knew men from Missouri who voted for me;
two told me they had voted for me. I did not send to my friends in
Missouri to come to that Election, or intimate to them in any way that
I should like to. have them come. I do not know that Joseph C. An-
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derson had not'been in'the district before I camee there 'I never had
heard of his being here. I think the' census was finished a few days
after I came into the Territory. I find the name of Joseph C. Ander-
son on the census book, but do not kknow why it was placed there.
The grounds of my belief that Anderson wvas not a citizen of the dis-
trict, at the time of the election, were, that he left the next morning,
and I did not see him until after the adjournment of the legislature.
I do not know where Mr. Anderson was during that time. It was
understood in the district that while Mr. Anderson was away lie was
in the legislature. I did not know fhat he had any other home at
the time of the election-but at Fort Scott.

I do not think Mr. Williams was a resident of Fort Scott at that
time ainy more than wa's Mr. Anderson. Mr. Williams did not buy
any property there, at the sale, that I know of, though I heard Mr.
Wilson bid off a house for them together. , Mr. Williams occupies
that house now with his family, and has been residing there since the
election, and is now probate judge of that cotinty by appointment of
the territorial legislature. The pro-slavery party was and are very
favorable to the election of Mr. Anderson, so far as I have heard.
There were many persons living in the houses at Fort Scott at the
time Qf the election by permission of the agent. E. Oldham came the
niglht before the election, and went back not long after the election.
I do not recollect that I had any conversation with him, and do not
know anything that would go to show lhe intended to live there. I
do not know that there was any one fiigltened from the polls. Sofar
as I know, the residents of the district who were there that day voted.
I (do not know how many of the residents were not- there. 'Ther'e were
people living there'who had no horses and did not get -to the polls,
but were not prevented from going to the polls upon account of fear,
I think,. I do not know how many strangers voted and how many
did not vote. No endeavors-were made, to my knowledge, to'prevent
Mr. Loring from voting.

(2ue.stion. Was it not the common rumor that there would be 500
men .sent out by the Eimigrant Aid Company to control the election
at Fort Scott?

iifl8-ew . It was not a common rumnor.
I was not round the polls all clay, I lived in the house where the'

voting took place, I was at the polls several times, but not much.
I was not prevented frlom going to the polls by threats. If I mistake
not I voted for WVillianm Barbee for council, and Air. Margraves for
representative. I considered Barbee, fiom what he said to me, a free
State mhan, until after the election. I was not aware of. any caucus
heldI by the free State party on the morning of the election at Fort
Scott, to decide upon the question of bringing out a candidate against
B3arbee.

I never heard tell of the Mitchells coming to Fort Scott until after
the sale, which took. place on the 16th of April, 1855. They bought
some property there, but did not move on it until some time after-
wards that I know of. They are now residents of Fort Scott. It
may lhve been that some of the names I say I am familiar with, but
do not know the given names were legal votes. Some, of the legal
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voters in the district were not on the census book. I was not myself
There were a great many came into the district after the census and
before the election, but I do not know where they caie from.
By Mr. Sherman:
The following names in the list of sixty-two names are persons I

did not know, to be citizens, but whose names I found in both census
returns and poll lists.

F. Dewint, James Marr, E. Fley, J. W. Sharp, S. Potter, John
Crook, James H. and John B. Fleming, H. Bledsoe, James Waldron,
D. F. Bupkhardt, Lewis Davis, L. Sharp, John Graves, M. Dawson,
J. Field, John Grant, Thomas Graves, Charles Milan, J. JeIfreys,
J. W. Fley, and G. Wood.
By Mr. Anderson:
There are many settlements in the: district I am not acquainted

with.
-JOHN HAMILTON.

LEAVENWORTH CITY, K. T., M1-ay 20,1856.:

EmIERY-B. Cooic called and sworn.

I came into the Territory in Marcl, 1854, and have resided near
Fort Scott ever since. I came from Ohio and Missouri, and thence to
the Territory. Therevere a few settlers at the Fort; bnt none ia my
neighborhood when I came. I am a mason by occupation. I am tol-
erably well acquainted in the district; and have been asked, and have
gone, all over the neighborhood to house raisings. I should think
there were about from seventy-five to one hundred and twenty-five
voters in the district on the 30th of March, 1855. William Barbee
took the -ensus of the district, and subsequently he run for council.
I was present at the election-of the 30th of Marchl. There were a great
many strangers came there the day before election, and on the day of
election. A great many came from the southern part of Missouri,
where I did the most of my work as a mason. These men came the
day before the election, in wagons, of four or five in company; some-
times I counted as high as twelve in one wagon, and some as low as
two or three. They had tents with them, and generally carried a
demijohn, as I usually call a pistol. I did not know any of those in
the wvag~rons. M~any came on horseback, on the day of election, whom
I knew. Those in the wagons brought their own provisions, but no
baggage, and no families, or signs of' moving. I was at the polls before
it was open. I saw a great many of these people around the polls; and
a great:many of them said they were going to vote. Afterwards, one
man came to me and told me he had voted, and wanted to know why I did
not vote. I said I would vote when I got ready. There was a family
of Houcks, from Cooper county there, as they said that they came to
vote, and it seemed to be understood that the north was imposing on the
south, and they were going to try to keep up with them. There was one
or two persons there I1 had seen in Missouri, so as to know their names.
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There was no claim that they resided. in the district. I heard nothing
said about the residences of the people there, except that the Houcks4
said they were 4roin Cooper county. I saw these mien walk up to the
polls in bodies, generally, with tickets in their hands, though I did not
see the votes actually given in. I thought at first that there were two
hundred there; but, after some had gone off on horseback, I think there
were but one hundred. or one hundred and fifty. They were coming
and going all day. Some who came in wagons left the day of elec-
ti;n, and some the day after, going the main road to Missouri. The
most of those who came in wagons came from towards Missouri up
north. I voted that day. I think, as a general thing, the settlers:
did not vote that day. I had been watching for some fifteen or twenty
I knew, and did not see them. I cannot say whether any tlheie did
not vote. I have looked over the poll book, in, connexion with Mr.
Hamilton, and we have drawn off a list we know to be legal voters;
some few of them, such as we ftund on the poll books. He recognized
sonie three or four names I did not, and I recognized two he did not.
They are all put il the list. William Barbee was candidate for coun-
cil in that district, and had no opposition. Mr. Anderson and Mr.
-Williaiiis were the pro-slavery candidates, and Mr. Hamilton the free
State candidate. Mr. Anderson was boarding in the district some
week or two, electioneering around amongst us, but I did not consider
him a resident. He left a short time -after the election, and I think: I
did not see him any more until he came back from the territorial legis-
lature in September last. There was a public pro-slavery dinner, as it
was called, the Saturday before the election, last fall. I did not attend
-the dinner, though I had intended to go. I think I saw Mr. Ander-
son leave the next day after the election, and think I have not seen.
himi there since. I do not know where lie resides now. I was at the
Fort the bigger part of the time last fall, and if he had been there be-
tween the two elections I should probably have seen him. I do not;
.know anything about the residence of Mr. Williams at the time of'
the election, though he moved into the district with his family after
he was elected. He was in the district himself some week or ten
days before the election. He resides in the district with his family
now. I do not know whether -the persons ntaimed by Mr. Hamilton in
the latter clause of his deposition were citizens or not; I do not know
any such persons in the district. I think I know all the names, be--
sides this latter clause, that lhe has furnished on his list, some forty-
eight of them. I have heard his deposition; and so far as it relates.
to the lists and the persons named, I think he is right, from all I
know of the district, and from my examination of the poll lists and
census -returns. I think there were about fifty who voted that day
that I consider citizens at that time. What I mean by a citizen is
one who makes his only home in the Territory, and without regard to
the length of time. -
Cross-examined by Mr. Anderson:
I know the various settlements in the district, but am not acquainted

with them all. I am not well acquainted with the district fhr from.
home, but I am well acquainted within -10 or 12, or 15 miles of my
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-home, but not with everybody. I am not acquainted with Mr. Guth-rie's nephews, the Floys, though I am acquainted with the Guthries.
I have, to the best of my knowledge, with Mr. Hamiliton, prepared of
-all I knew to have been residents, but I will not say that is all. I
was around the polls on the .nlorning of the election and during the
day. I saw no men hindered from voting and heard no threats made
-against free State men about voting. A good many free State men
did not vote. Some two or three of the herdboys said they did not
vote. They live about five, six, or seven miles above the Fort on the
Marmitau. They had been living there some three or four weeks be-
fore the election. I saw no others there, that I recollect of, who said
they did not vote. I never heard of any caucus of the free State party
.on the day of the election to decide upon the question bf bringing out
-a candidate against Barbee, I know of a good many men of both par-
ties who did not come to the election, as they told me. I think these
strangers were armed more than was usual in this country. There were
persons who came in from Missouri in the morning and went back in
the afternoon. Some of them I knew to be from Missouri and to be
living there at the time; about twenty I should say; I cannot name
.all, though Iknow where they lived. I can recollectA. G. Hay, John
Hay, William Hay, William Lynd, James Brown, a Mr. Woods.
.another William Lynd, William Merrick, Elias Dean, James Logan,.
Xilliam Hereford, (I think,) William Miller, Jacob Miller, C. D.
Ball, Dick Bond, N. Dodge, and Abraham Redfield. I do not know
-whether thosemen voted or not. I heard Logan-and Dean say that it was
:right for every citizen of Missouri to vote. It was the general rumor
of the Missourians that they ought to vote, because the north came flock-
ing into the election and running out again. In the part of Missouri
-where I worked it was rumored that one part of the General Aid So-
-ciety's emigrants were coming to this Territory to live and make this
.a freeState and-another set coming in to vote and tfien go out again..
I voted on the 30th. of March, 1855. These strangers, generally, con-iducfed themselves as well as people usually do at western elections.
A. man came and asked to seemy ticket,I -showed it to him. and asked
if it suited him., He said it did not. I asked him wherehe lived, lie
said down on the Marmitau, between Henry Barber's and the line, but
. never saw the man there, though I have often been along there, and
I thinklhtive seen every man aloIg the line.' It is customary for:per-sons to live in temporary affairs,' such as tents when they first come
'to the Territory. I heard several of these strangers say they were
-citizens of the Territory, five or six of them, perhaps more. Some
men living in-the western part of the district, I understood, left on
-.account of theOsage Indian difficulties, and the question of the News
York reservation has prevented sometwao or three from settling there.
I believe the strangers generally claimed that the citizens of Missourilhad a right to vote if these northern emigrants did. There were many
there-intents.- These strangers, who were coming in and going frolim
the election during the day, were from towards Missouri, and as I lived
near the line-I saw some of them go over into Missouri-. Those who
were in tents I do not know where they were from, though the Houcks
old me the company in their wagons were from Missouri. I do not
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know that Joseph C. Anderson was in the district before the census
was taken, though he may have been. I go to Fort Scott about once
a week during the winter. The first time I saw Mr. Anderson he was
introduced to me as a candidate. I work a good deal in the southwest-
ern part of Missouri, and Mr. Anderson could have been in the district
between the election and close of the legislature and I not have known
it. I heard one man from Missouri say he had voted for Mr. Hamnil-
ton, but I do not know of any who came over for that purpose.
By Mr. Sherman:
There was a rumor prevailing in the neighborhood of Fort Scott

that there were many persons coming over from Missouri to vote, but
I do not know that it was general, but in my neighborhood it was
generally believed.
By Mr. Anderson:
We generally believed that they were going to vote for the Missouri

party,- as we called it, though some for Mr. Hamilton. I know the
rumor prevailed by hearing some few men say that they were going
to come over and vote.

E. P. COOK.
LEAVENWORTH Cany, K. T., MSHay 21, .1856.

JOHN HAMILTON recalled.

: y Mr. Sherman:
There was at Fort Scott, before the election, a general rumor that

persons would-come over from Missouri to vote on the 30th of March,
1855. That rumor extended so far as I had acquaintance. So far as
I know, the rumor was generally credited. I do not know whether
that rumor kept any one from the polls or not. There were settlers
who were not there, but I cannot state why they did not come.

JOHN HAMILTON.
LEAVENWORTH CITY, K. T., May 21, 1856.

JOSEPIt C. ANDERSON called and sworn.

To Mr. King:
I removed to the Territory, for the purpose of residing in February,

1855, and settled at Fort Scott, in the sixth election district. I was
a resident there on the 30th of March, 1855, was a candidate and
elected as a member of the house of representatives. From my in-
formation, (and I tried to ascertain of the strength of parties in that
district,) I was of opinion that there were upwards of two hundred
men in the district:favorable to me and my party, and not more than
fifty on the free-State side. I heard one man I can name, who was
from Missouri, say he had voted, but I did not see him vote. My
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present impression is that I heard another Missourian say so. Mr..
Loring was one of them. I tried to keep him from voting. I re-
.marked to him, "Mr. Loring, you are not going to vote?" The ob-
ject of my inquiry was dissuasive. I told him I did not want him to
vote; that I did not want men known to be citizens *of Missouri to
vote there, for the reason that everybody was voting for me, and I
did not want to have my election contested, or have any trouble about
it. I told him that the free-State party had no confidence in their
candidates, and would vote for me before they would vote for them,
and that there were but few of them. I told him this because I really
believed it. I used every argument to prevent him from voting that
I could think of at the time. He said he came there to vote, and he
was going to do it; that the abolitionists were shipping men from
the east to vote, and he thought that the Missourians had a right to
come there and vote too. In the course of the evening Mr. Loring
told me he had voted. There were persons who were said to be Mis-
sourians who were there, but most of them were strangers to me. It
was the current and credited rumor there that an armed body of abo-
litionists, emissaries of the Emigrant Aid Society, would be in Fort
Scott-on the day of election and control it. Many of those Missourians
said-they did not come to vote themselves, but to insure the people in
that part of the Territory the right to elect their own candidates with-
out interference, though they would vote if it became necessary to
counteract this Emigrant Aid Society.

I do not think I had any competitor. Mr. Hamilton was an op-
posing candidate, but he told me he was not running against me, but
against Williams. He said he could get as many votes from Missouri
as I did, and that pro-slavery men from Missouri would vote for him,
and he thought he and I would both be elected. He told me that five
hundred eastern men would land at Kansas City and come down to
Fort Scott at the election. He said this in the presence of Barbee,
myself, and others. The Missourians, as they were said to be, said if
those men did come, they would fight them if necessary, as long as
they could. Hamilton,old me that his own political friends had voted
against him, and he would give it up. It was the current report down
there, and believed among those with whom I talked, that the free-
State men knew when the election was to be ten days before the pro-
clamation of the governor was issued. I talked with perhaps a dozen
about it and we all believed it. I heard nothing about my having a
right to a seat in the Kansas legislature because I was a citizen of Mis-
souri until towards the close of the legislature, and I took it to be a
jest, and so regarded it at the time, I heard nothing of the kind
talked of seriously until after this committee came out here. So far
as I talked with citizens of Missouri, and I talked with a good many
of them, it was the expression of almost all of them that they would
not object or interfere in having Kansas a free State, if it was made
so by natural and uninfluenced emigration of people from the east or
free States; but that they intended interfering if the eastern people
resorted to abolition propagandism by organized societies, and that
they would resist such..interference as that if it produced civil war.
That was the universal feeling, so far as I could learn it.
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To Mr. Oliver:
I heard of the formation of the emigrant societies and of the land-

ing of abolition emissaries here before I heard of any contemplated
interference by people from Missouri.

JNO. C. ANDERSON.
WESTPoRT, Mrssoura June 6 1856.

WILLIAM BARBEm called and sworn.

To Mr. King:
I reside at Fort Scott, in the sixth election district of the Territory,

and have resided there since October, 1854. I was in the Territory
in the July previous. I was at the election of the 30th of March,
1855, in that district, and was frequently about the polls, but not all
the time. I think there was 350 votes polled that day, of which I
received, as member of the council, 343 votes. I think the members
of the lower house got all but thirty, or thereabouts, I was acquainted
with the greater portion of the people of the district, having taken
the census a short time before; and when I took the census I obtained
the opinion of the people there on the question of slavery, as well as
I could, and found in the fifth council, or sixth election district, a pro-
slavery majority. I also took the census in the fifth election district,
and, as far as I could estimate, I found the district to be pro-slavery
by a small majority. I took the census in February, 1855. The
winter was very dry that year, and emigration was very heavy in
February and March, and many arrived after the census was taken
and before the day of election. I think the pro-slavery party had an
increased majority, at the time of the election, in the Fort Scott dis-
trict, as nearly all the emigration after the census was taken to the
time of election was pro-slavery. There were many Versons at the
polls, as that was the only voting place in the district. There were
some Missourians present, but I do not recollect of any of theri voting.
Some of them did not offer to vote. There was something said about
the floating vote that both parties had there, but I believe neither
party insisted upon receiving any such votes. All the judges ap-
pointed by the governor served there that day, and I saw no trouble
or difficulty. Mr. Hamilton, one of the free.State candidates, acknow-
ledged after the election that he had been beaten by the votes of his
own party, that -is, a majority of the free-State men voted against him.
He talked of contesting the election; but after examiningt.he polls he
gave it up, stating that his own friends had voted against him.
Everything wound up peaceably and we had no difficulty there at all.
Joseph C. Anderson, elected to the lower house, came into the dis-

trict before I had opened my books for the census, and I considered
that as his home, and all considered him a citizen, so far as I heard.
He proposed to go into partnership with me in the law; but we went
into politics, both of us, and, neither did anything about the law.
Mr. Williams, also elected to the lower house, came into the district
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without his family, from Polk county, Missouri. After Mr. Ander-
son came into the district I made a claim and had work done on it.
He remained in the district until after the election, and then started
after his family, and has been a resident of that district ever since.

Governor Reeder took me to be a free-State man, and requested me
to hunt up suitable free-State men for judges of election, when I took
the census, and said that he aimed to appoint two free soilers and one
pro-slavery man for judges of election. He did do that in our dis-
trict, and in -those districts in which I took the census, which was
over half of the Territory in extent, so far as he could.

[Governor King proposes to prove the same facts by this witness,
substantially, that he offered to prove by Thomas Johnson, in refer-
ence to the conduct of Governor Reeder in calling the legislature
together.
The majority of the committee overrule the testimony offered,

Mr. Oliver dissenting, as in the case of Thomas Johnson.]
Cross-examined by Mr. Howard:
Governor Reeder took me to be a free-State man. I passed for a

free-State man with him, and that was the way I got the appointment
to take the census. I came into the Territory from Illinois, leaving
my family in Kansas City about two months, while I was looking
over the Territory. Governor Reeder aimed to appoint a majority of
free-State men in the district in which I took the census, though he
'may have been mistaken in regard to some of the districts. I made
.my returns to Governor Reeder in just time before the election, some
two weeks or so. I made my returns as quick as I could, but in
extent of -territory I had a very large district. When I made my
returns Governor Reeder immediately wrote his proclamation for the
press and I took a copy or minute of it back with me. I think I
made my returns the very day he wrote his proclamation. I think
my district of taking the census embraced some seven miles more
than half of the Territory. It run up to the south line of the Shawnee
lands, and extended back to the Rocky Mountains; all that is now
included in the counties of Lykins, Lynn, Bourbon, and all south and
west of those counties, being Indian reservations a large portion.
To Mr. Sherman:
The settlements in the district I had to take the census of were

confined in the counties of Franklin, Lykins, Lynn, and Bourbon,
and some little settlements in Allen county. Governor Reeder wrote
me a letter that my census books were ready, but it did not reach me
until three weeks after it was written, and I did not get my books
until after the others did. He spoke of the delay in receiving- the
returns, and called the election immediately after they were made, as
soon as he could do so. I do not think he was to blame in not fixing
the election earlier, after the taking the census.
To Mr. King:
I do not mean by this that Governor Reeder ought not to have

taken the census earlier.
WILLIAM BARBEE.

WESTPORT, MISSOURI, June 5, 1856.
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THOMAS B. ARNETT called and sworn.

To Mr. King:
I reside in Fort Scott and have resided there from before the passage

of the Kansas-Nebraska bill. I am pretty well acquainted with the
bounds of the sixth district as laid off by Governor Reeder. On the
30th of March, 1855, I was acquainted with a great many of the
voters of that district. There was quite a flood of emigration of bona'-
fide settlers coming into the district after the taking of the census up
to the day of election. It was nearly a daily occurrence to have more
or less come into the district. My opinion is that there were some 90,
perhaps more, emigrants came in during that time. I kept a public
house at Fort Scott, and had a good opportunity of seeing the emi-
grants who came in. I was present at the 30th of March election. I
saw men parading around through the streets, but saw-none about the
polls. I saw nothing like an emigration of armed men. I saw no
usurpation of the right of voting. There were nien who came in from
Missouri to vote, and the judges did not allow it. It was supposed
that there were two hundred men who came in to vote, and were not
allowed to vote, were expelled from voting. I know of no illegal
voting. It was supposed that some two hundred voters came there
who were not considered legal voters and were not allowed to vote.
The prevailinig understanding was that a fair vote of the Territory
should be taken. I know of no citizen of the district that was pre-
vented from voting, and I know of no -attempt of the kind. I do not
know of any one who did not vote from an-y expressed apprehension
of fear or violence in any way. The polls were opened by the judges
and kept open for every legal voter and citizen of the Territory to
come and vote on his own will and pleasure. There were more free-
soil votes given than I anticipated were in our district, there'. being
some thirty odd- in all given. The polls were kept open for them as
well as for the pro-slavery party, and their votes were as amicably and
justly received as from the pro-slavery party. The vote of the pro-
slavery party was about as I anticipated it would be; not higher than
I anticipated. My own opinion was that the pro-slavery party in that
districtwas-.even higher than the vote showed they were on the day
of' election. I considered the majority at-least five to one. I heard
no complaints from free-State men on that day, thi-tthey had& been
prevented from voting, either free-State votes or candidates.

Cross-examined by Mr. Sherman:
Thle election was held in the hospital building at Fort Scott, in a

room prepared for that purpose. I was engaged in my public house
part of the day, and part of the day I was out mixing among the people.
I was immediately at the polls some one or two dozen times during
the day, though I did not make it my business to watch the polls. I
do not think I heard the vote of any individual challenged that day.
I do not recollect of it now. I do not think I heard the judges announce.
their opinion upon any question before them. I was not directly at
the window, as it was pretty crowded. I was only about the polls a
short time at any time I was up there. I understood from the non-
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residents themselves that they did not vote. They were encamped
down on the creek. I do not know how many told me they did not
vote, but such was the general talk among the non-residents. I un-
derstood from them that they were ineligible to vote, and that was the
reason they did not vote. They came to vote, I suppose, and that
was their intention. I only heard such s rumor from them. The
reasonable presumption is, that the judges deterred them from voting,
but I do not know that myself. I do not recollect that they told me
why they did not vote. I think some of them said there were votes
enough there without their votes, any how. I have some slight ac-
quaintance in Weston, Missouri. The persons in the camp came
from various parts in the western part of Missouri ,-from Cass, John-
son, Lafayette, Cooper, and Howard counties. I know a gentle-
man by the name of Oldbam, but I do not recollect his first name.
The one I knew lived in Jackson county. There is an Oldham in our
district, now a settler. He had a claim in the district at the tine of
the election, bult his family was not with him. He was then pre-
paring-for his family, and shortly afterwards brought them there. I
knew a Mr. Zeal living at that time in Bates county, but he had an
improvement in the Territory, with his family in Bates county, and
now is merchandizing in the Territory. I know some Mitchells who
at that time lived in Vernon county, but they had claims in the Ter-
ritory before the election, and were there themselves, but their families
were not there. J. S. Mitchell and Carter Mitchell are now residents
of Fort Scott. Carter Mitchell opened a claim and made improve-
ments upon it, and sold it for $800. He is now in Fort Scott. Jo-
seph C. Anderson came in our place first during the latter part of
February or the first of March. He boarded with me while he was
there. He left very shortly after the election, either the first or
second day after. He was a young man, without a family. I did not
see him at Fort Scott again until the barbacue in September. He re-
mained there but a abort time after General Whitfield's election, and
I have not seen him there since. When he first came to Fort Scott he
made a claim and entered it upon our -squatter's record, and that will
show he had a claim.
To Mr. King:
I heard some several of these Missourians who expressed themselves

willing to submit the case to the people of the Territory, providing
that the Emigrant Aid Society would not interfere. They said there-
was such a flood of these emigrants coming in, they thought they had
as good a right to come in and defend the rights of the people of the
Territory as those eastern emigrants had to come in.
To Mr. Sherman:
I saw none of these eastern emigrants in our district at that time,

and never knew of any of these emigrants who were shipped here
being in our district since.
To Mr. King:
It seemed to be the motto of most all of the Missourians, that see-
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ing none of the. emigrant society voters there, who were not actual
settlers of the country, they were disposed to stand off and take no
part in the election.

THIOMAS B. ARNETT.
WESTPORT, MissouRi, June 2, 1856.

SAMUEL A. WILLIAMS called and sworn.

To Mr. King:
I reside now in Fort Scott, in Kansas Territory, in what was the

6th district, and have resided there since March 1, 1855. I was a
candidate for representative to the legislature from that district. I
was elected. I have resided. there since that time. Joseph C. Ander-
son was in the district before I was. I was in the district there before
Mr. Hamilton, the free-State candidate, was, and he was living there
at the time of the election. I was considerably acquainted in that
district. My opinion is that that election was a very fair one. I do
not know of any illegal votes there that day. From the time I went
into the district the emigration was very heavy from Arkansas, Mis-
souri, and Texas, up to the time of the election, and settled on the
Neosho and the streams in that neighborhood, and the district, At
the time of that election I think the Pro-slavery party had -a majority
in that district. A good many free-State men were dissatisfied with
their candidates) and many of them told me they voted for me and
Mr. Anderson, and I wrote the tickets for some of them myself.

SAML. A. WILLIAMS.
WESTPORT, MissouRIi, June 9, 1856.
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TESTIMONY AS TO ELECTION OF MARCH 30, 1855, IN THE SEVENTH DISTRICT.

J. B. TITUS called and sworn.

To Mr. Reeder: -
I moved into the Territory, where I am now living. on the 1st day

of October, in the year 1854, in the seventh district, and have resided
there ever since. I was at home on the 30th of March, 1855. There
was a large camp across the creek from my house, which I estimated
to contain between two and three hundred. I was not at hoine the
day previous to the election,: but arrived the night previous, and
found the camp there. I went into the camp the next morning; I
saw some three or four persons in the camp that I had seen in the
district, and knew had claims there; the balance were all strangers
to me. They were armed-I think, all of them-some with one kind
of arms, and some with another. I saw no flags or music along with
them. I don't know where they got their provisions and fodder,.but
supposed theybrought them with them, as I knew of no other way of
their getting them. Some had tents, and some slept in their wagons.
I had some conversation with them; they said they were from Mis-
souri, and had come out on purpose to vote. One man said they were
disappointed, as they expected to find more Yankees there than there
were, and allowed that they had more with them than was necessary
to balance the vote. I do not recollect that I learned the names of
any of those strangers. I saw a great many of them vote, and
thought they all voted, as I was in or about the house all day. The
election was held in my house. They went back east, on the Santa
Fe road, in the direction of Missouri-some before the election was
over, and the rest afterwards. I have seen none of those strangers
in the district since, except a few passing through, freighting to the
Grove. I have seen a few of them in Missouri since.

Cross-examined by Mr. Woodson:
In the conversation I had in camp, they intimated that a good many

free-State people had come out to make Kansas a free State, and they
came to overbalance that vote. That was the inducement they gave
for coming. I came into the Territory from Iowa. I was well ac-
quainted with the district at that time, as I was one of the first in
it. I know the boundaries of the district, but do not recollect the
number of miles across it. I think I knew all the residents at the
time of election. There were not many pame in there before the elec-
tion, of actual settlers, though considerable came out some time before
the election to look at the town site, and then returned before the
election. The population was very sparse; and I should think there
were about twenty-five resident voters there at the time of election. I
know of none who came into the district and voted and then returned,
but Missourians. I know of none others who returned immediately
after the election. I did not trouble myself much about the candi-
dates at that time, as I was pretty neutral in politics. I may have
known them, but do not recollect them now. The "110" settlement.
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is about eight or nine miles from our settlement, and the Wakarusa
settlement is tni miles off. There were no other settlements in. the
district at that time.
To Mr. Sherman:
My occupation is blacksmithing. There is no other blacklsmith-

shop in the district, I think, but mine.
To Mr. Reeder:
There were about ten families in our settlement at the time of that

election. There was but one family at "110," that I knew of then.
The Wakarusa settlement was considerably smaller than ours-then.
The rest of the district, away from these three creeks, consisted mostly
of high prairie, and was not then settled and is not settled yet.

J. B. TITUS.
LAWRE4NCE, K. T., A4pril 30, 1856.

MARCUS H. ROSE called and sworn.
To Mr. Reeder:
I came into the Territory about the 8th of November, 1854, from

Mercer county, Pennsylvania, and settled about the 14th on Switzer
creek, a branch of the Osage, in the seventh district, and have re-
sided there ever since. I was at the election of the 30th of March,
1855, a short time. I did not intend to attend the election, seeing a
company coming in on the day before. I saw, on the 29th,& large
company coming in about ten o'clock in the morning. I was about
starting for my cabin when they came in. My cabin is about three
miles from there. I was then at Mr. Hoover's. I did not -count
them. They came in wagons and on horses and mules. I should
suppose there were about fifty wagons, but do not know how-many -
they contained. Some of the wagons had two horses and some four.
I should judge there were from thirty to fifty horses and mules. They
encamped a few rods from the house in which the election was to be
held, in the-timber on the claim of Mr. Prentiss. I passed on down
home, after they had got into the timber and commenced chopping.
I remained home until some time in the afternoon of the, day of elec-
tion. Mr. Stewart came after me. I declined coming up to the elect
tion, but went up with him when he stated that they intended con-
trolling the election. When I reached the election-house there were
quite a number around the house still voting. Others were going
back the way they came. What I saw of these men were armed. I:
do not remember of seeing any flags. I was pretty well acquainted
in my immediate vicinity, but not extensively in the district. I do
not know how' many voters there were in the district at that time. I
do not know of any increase of settlers in the district between the
taking of the census and the day of election, but rather a decrease, as
some went away into other districts to work. Those men that came
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there were strangers to me. I have seen none of the company there
since. I had no conversation with them'.

Cross-examined by Mr. Woodson:
I understood that Mr. Strickler for the council, and McGee for the

assembly, were the candidates. Mr. Rice and Mr. Baker, I think,
were candidates for the assembly. I do not know the politics of the
candidates, except by report. I do not recollect the boundaries of the
district. I do not know the comparative numbers-in the district at
the taking of the census and the time of election. My information
was very limited. The decrease I spoke of was in my immediate set-
tlement.
To Mr. Sherman:
I do not recollect who took the census, but think J. R. McClure was

the name. I held the office of justice of the peace at the time of the
election.
To Mr. Reeder:
J. R. McClure does not live in my district.

MARCUS H. ROSE.
LAWRENCE, K. T., April 29, 1856.

JAMES R. STEWART called and sworn.

To Mr. Reeder:
I came into the Territory about the 12th or 14th of November, 1854,-

from Pennsylvania, and settled in the seventh district, and have lived
there ever since. There were a party of men in the district, that I
saw shortly after they encamped. I talked with some of them, and
ascertained where they were from. I had no personal acquaintance
with them, but recognized one or two -ais citizens of Missouri, whom I
had seen in Missouri. There were none in the company I recognized
as citizens of the district. I first saw them in camp between 12 and
1 o'clock the day they arrived, as they were pitching their tents.
This was on the 29th, the day previous to the election. I had con-
versation with some of them in their camp. I made inquiry of some
of their young men where the party was from, and they said from
Missouri. I asked what they came for, and they said to vote. I was
down to the election quite early, but not to the immediate vicinity of
the place where the polls were to be. held, as I supposed they were not
opened. All the judges were present, but two of them did not serve.
I heard no reason why the two judges did not serve. The names of
the two judges were Mr. Harvey and John W. Freel. Mr. Snider

'-did serve. I do not know the others who did serve. They were
strangers. I did not see them appointed, but saw them acting. The
party from the encampment voted. They voted without being sworn.
Some of the residents of the district voted, but not more than one-half
of those who were there. The others did not, as they said it was of
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no use. I was on the ground the principal part of the day. Their
men had arms-shot-guns, &c. There were a number of them who
wore badges, and seemed to be leaders. The order was to be peace-
ful, and create no disturbance, unless there was some resistance, on
the part of the residents, to their voting. As I understood it, their
badges were a blue ribbon, with a motto or something upon them,
about six inches long, attached to their coats and vests. They sup-
ported H. J. Strickler for council, and M. W. McGee for assembly.
M. W. McGee was in the district electioneering, but I do not know
as he lived there. I saw him, three or four days after the election,
at his house in Missouri. These men left the evening of the election.
Some of them started on horseback, saying that they were going to
some other point; I think it was Lawrence, as they said they could
be there before night. They did not state, as I could hear, what they
were going for. All of them left the camp that evening before sun-
d awn. Those who left first started in the direction they came, as did
the others, as far as I could see. I have not recognized any of them
there since. I think there was not much change in the population of
the district between the taking of the census and the day of election.
At.that time the district was very thinly settled. I cannot tell how
many families were in it. I do not know, exactly, how many votes
were polled on that day.

Cross-examined by Mr. Woodson:
I was near the polls the greater portion of the day. I saw no vio-

lence. The free-State men were allowed to vote without interference,
and some of them voted. In the conversation with some of the party,
I did not hear any inducement for coming into the Territory to vote.
One of' the young men I was talking to said he thought the expedi-
tion would be of no consequence, as the election could not stand. I
am not acquainted with all the boundaries of the district. I know
every person for several miles around that vicinity, but not all the
parts of the district. A number of persons came to that neighbor-
hood for the purpose of settlement, and finding things different from
what they expected, they went into Missouri, and did not return iii
time to be taken in the census. I think there were not as many per-
sons in the district at the time of taking the census as before that. I
think there were full as many at the time the census was taken, as at
the time of 'the election. I was acquainted for several miles about-
our settlement. The district is, I think, twenty-four miles square.
I know of but two other settlements in the district, and they were
small. One of the settlements-I 110 "-is now no larger than it
was then. I knew of no new settlements between the taking of the
census and the day of the election. -- The candidates who were elected
were Strickler for the council, and W. M. McGee for the assembly.
Mr. Baker was a candidate in the seventh district. He nominated
himself, and was a pro-slavery man, as was Mr. W. M. McGee. Mr.
Johnson was, I think, the free-State candidate for the council, and
Mr. Rice for the assembly. I never saw McGee in his home in the
district. I do not know of McGee's residing in the district with his
wife and servants.
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To Mr. Reeder:
Those persons who made claims and went to Missouri were eastern

folks, who went to Missouri to get employment through the winter.
I do not think there were any of them in the company who came to
the election. There is one settlement on Switzer, Dragoon, and
Soldier creeks; another on " 110-mile" creek; some on the Waka-
rusa. I am acquainted with two settlements; well acquainted with
the Switzer settlement, but not so well acquainted with the one on
:" 110-mile " creek. These people did not come from the direction of
the Wakarusa settlement or the opposite direction. The Wakarusa
is, I think, pretty near due north from the place where the polls were
held. They came from the east, on the Santa Fe road.

To the Committee, (Mr. Howard):
The settlement at " 110-mile " creek was east from where the polls

were held, in the direction where this company came from. There
might have been some from "c 110 " with them, but it was a small
settlement, and I know many there. I went into their camp before
the election, just after they arrived, before they were done pitching
their tents. They came in wagons, on horses, and mules. They re-
turned east after the election was over. There were two or three hun-
dred of them.
To Mr. Reeder:
They had their provisions and fodder along, as I supposed, and

cooked their own meals and fed their own horses in camp. I think
there were not so many at the time of the census as before. Some
time before the census was taken, a large party, I should think from
fifty to sixty, or seventy, came to Switzer's creek, and returned in
the course of a week to several places, some to Missouri and some back
east. They were all eastern folks. That is what I mean by there
being more before the census than when it was taken. They came inNovember, and there was very little emigration after that. I think
in January, 1856, there was but one family at " 110-mile " creek,
Mr. McGee's. Some time previous there were other families living
there, but they had left. I do not think there were ten or a dozen
families there. Perhaps there were that many men there.
To Mr. Whitfield:
It was in November, 1854, that this company of fifty or sixty came

to Switzer's creek. They were organized as far as Kansas City, no
farther. It was not particularly under the control of any one. A man
named Albright assumed the leadership. I came in the same com-
pany. It was organized in Pennsylvania and called the Pennsylva-
nia Kansas Company. Loten Smith did not brin r a company with
him after I came; but one or two came with him. He came out as the
agent of the American Settlementt Company. He made improvements
there as the agent of that company. I had no connexion with Mr.
Smith's company. The company with which I came disorganized at
Kansas City and left for different parts of the Territory. The organi-
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nation of the company was for the purpose of saving expenses in trav-
elling.
To Mr. Howard:
The company disbanded in Kansas City about the 1st of November,

and have never been organized again. Our only object in organizing
was to save expenses.
To Mr. Oliver:
There were, I should think, two hundred in the company; I should

think one-fourth of the men had their wives with them. I left with
them on the 29th of October, meeting them after they, started. I know
of no other object of the company but to settle in Kans:is, and make
money as individuals. There were arguments used in Pennsylvania
to come here and make this a free State. We left before there was
much excitement upon the subject. I have heard more of those argu-
nments since I came here. As far as I know, the party were free-State
men. We paid our own expenses. We contributed a dollar apiece
to our agent, Mr. Albright, to go to Pittsburg to charter a boat for
us. But each one paid his own expenses. Our agent came all the
way through to Kansas with us.

To Mr. Whitfield:
We have no organization now. There is a plot of the town laid

out under the agency of Mr. Smith, and belongs to the members of
the American Settlemnent Company.
To Mr. Howard:
Some of our party are in the Territory, but I do not know how

many.
To Mr. Oliver:
I came from Lawrence county, Pennsylvania. Most of the company

assembled at Conneautville, Crawford county. I came through to
Rochester on a canal-boat. I was not acquainted with Gov. Reeder
in Pennsylvania.
To Mr. Reeder:
- never heard from any member of the company that Gov. Reeder

had anything to do with the company. The most of the Pennsylva-
nians came from western Pennsylvania; some from Alleghany
county, Indiana county, but the most from Crawford county. Some
of the company came from the State of Ohio. Mr. Albright, I think,
settled at Fort Riley or Pawnee; This company, as I understood it;
was nothingc more than a set of individuals who agreed to go together
for the purpose of getting out here as cheaply as possible, and it was
not contemplated that we should be a company any farther than Kan-
sas City; that was where the boat we chartered was to take us to., In-
dividuals in the company formed themselves into clubs or sub-divisions
of the company on the way, whenever they could agree to go together.
The company I speak of in connexion with our town, is the American
Settlement Company of New York city. I do not know of any in our
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company, or out of it, that came out .here to vote, and then go back.
I never heard of a pro-slavery man in Pennsylvania. The company
got here at Kansas City on the 8th or 9th of November. They scat-
tered to different points of the Territory, and many stopped in Mis-
souri. Some few remained at our town after they arrived there, while
the rest went away in about a week-went away before the election.
All that did go back, but three or four, were gone before the fall elec-
tion. These men came out to settle in the Territory.
To Mr. Oliver:
I have seen several editions of the circulars of the New York Ameri-

can Settlement Company, but they differ. I do not know the working
of the company.

J. R. STEWART.
LAWRENWE, K. T., April 29, 1856.

MARCUS H. ROSE examined.

Q. Mr. Rose, have you examined and compared the census rolls and
the -poll-book of the election of the 30th of March, 1855, in the sev-
enth district?

.A. I have.
Q. How many votes are there on the census rolls?
A. Fifty-two.
Q. How many are on the poll-list of those on the census rolls?
A. Seventeen.
Q. About how many names are on the poll-list altogether ?
A. Two hundred and thirty-four.
Q. What are the names of those seventeen you find on the census

rolls?
A. David Condit, John W. Freel, Wm. Graham, WL. Foster Har-

vey, Abraham Hoover, Joseph McIntyre. Thomas Russell, Mathias
A. Reed, Ithiel Streit, James R. Stewart, William A. Stewart, John
Smith, Loten Smith, Ely Snyder, J. B. Titus, Divilla Wright, and
Henry Smith.

There are the names of eight legal voters on the poll-list that are
not on the census returns, as follows: John Skidmore, Isaac Chatham,
Charles A. Linkenanger, L. S. Axtill, William J. Tillinghast, Geo.
W. Barnes, W. N. Haven, and H. Rice. Six of these persons were
away who had been there before the census was taken, had made
claims and built cabins. The other two were new comers.

Q. How many votes were polled at the first election, in November,
1854, according to the copy of the pollbook?
A. Six hundred and seven.
Q. From your acquaintance with the people, andj the examination

of the census roll, how many resident voters were there in your dis-
trict at that time?

i. There might have been twenty-five or thirty, though I was not
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much acquainted there. I have not examined the list of names on the
poll-list of' that election. -.Ar A TlINTTQ TY Y%

LAWRENCE, K. T., Apri1 30, 1856.

J. R. STEWART examined.

Q. Did you examine the census returns and poll-books with Mr.
Bose?
A. I did. I aided in preparing the lists he has given.
Q. Have you heard his testimony read ?- -
A. I have.
Q. State whether or not you concur with him in his testimony on

those points.
A. Ido.

LAWRENCE, K. T., April 30, 1856.
J. R. STEWART.

HALLOM RICE called and sworn.

I got to Switzer creek the day before the election of March, 1855,
and have resided there ever since. I came from Kansas City, Mis-
souri, to: the Territory, and before that I was from Texas. It was
after sundown when I arrived at Mr. Titus's with my family. I saw
a camp across from his house in the Grove, but I did not go into it.
I was only within. about one hundred yards from the camp; there
was, I should think, a space of ground about one hundred yards square
covered with wagons and tents. I was at the polls the next day; I
had some conversation with a gentleman who said he was one of the
leading men there; I asked him what their business was there, and he.
said to vote; I asked their pretensions to vote there, and he said they
had claims in the Territory; I asked him what the shooting was on
the other side of the creek, and he said it was nothing but the boys
shooting at a mark; I said that the women thought they were making
rather too much noise, and he said he would vouch for their conduct.
I live on the Dragoon creek, in the seventh district. After the elec-
tion was over, I saw some of the party that encamped there start east,
onl the Sante Fe road, and I suppose all went that way.

Cross-examined by Mr. Woodson:
There were some coming in about the same time I did; the country

appeared to be almost all on the wing. I did not know the actual
settlers; I was told there were considerable many moving in; some
half a dozen men came in with me. I was driving a team from Kansas
City to Council Grove during the winter, and saw considerable many
stirring in the district, but do not know how many settled there; I
made a claim in the district the fall before.
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To Mr. Howard:
I believe I voted that day; I would not be positive about it; there

was a great deal of talk about the voting, and I believe I voted,
Things did not go off to suit me, and I did not charge my mind with
it.
To the committee:
I have no knowledge of any recent military organization in Kansas

Territory.
HALLOM RICE.

LAWRENCE, K. T., April 30, 1856.

WILLIAM F. JOHNSON testifies:
The 29th of March, 1855, I received a letter from Topeka informing

me that I had been renominated as a candidate for the legislature on
the free-State ticket ; I sent word that I declined, and I went over to
the seventh district. The election was held at Titus's. The night
previous to the election, Nolan, of Jackson county, Missouri, came
up to the house where I was, and invited me to go to the camp with
him. I saw a great many there I was acquainted with; I was there
till a late hour that night, and conversed with a number there; I
returned to the camp in the morning. The camp had about two hunt
dred in it, principally from Missouri; a great many of those I had
seen at " 110" in November, 1854, were there. I asked Nolan why
he came with them, and he said it was to keep the boys from doing
some mischief, but did not intend to vote himself. Thrhey generally
voted at that election, but were very peaceable and quiet. I: saw
nothing improper in the camp; I was acquainted with rather more in
that camp than in the one at " 110;" there were Squire Nolan, Squire
Smith,Mr.-, the old man, and the - , and Nolan family
generally, a young man named Johnson, and some of the Lees, Geo.
W. Case, William Dawson, and others I do not recollect. They told
me they came up to vote, and. asked me if I was a candidate; I told
them I was put up, but had declined running. They came up to me
with their bowie-knives and seemed to be pretty rabid, but Case and
others I knew quieted them, and all went on quietly after that. At
the polls they gave way and let a small company of settlers vote-
about twenty-three of whom voted. The judges that had been ap-
pointed by the governor refused to serve, except Snider; there were
other. ,judges appointed by the crowd in their places, but I did not
know them.
Some few settlers from that belonged in that district, went

over there and voted. One old gentleman from Jackson county, who
told me his name, but I forget it now, stated to a number of men living
on Switzer's creek that he had no claim in the Territory, and did not
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live there, and was paid a dollar a day for coming here, and he did
thata because it was better than staying at home doing nothing. He.
said lie had voted; but I did not see him vote. After the polls closed
they started off down the road towards Missouri. There was no dis-
turbance during the day that I saw ; they said their object in coming
here to vote was to defeat the free-State party. All the objection they
had to me was that I was inclined to be a free-State man. The Mis-
sourians voted for Mobillon McGee for representative, and Strickler
for council.

Cross-examined by J. W. Whitfield:
I was the only cWhdidate on the other side for council, and my

business over there was to decline; but I believe I was voted for. I
did not consider myself a candidate, and my understanding was that
Strickler had no opposition. My principal reason for declining was
that I was unwilling to run the risk of so unequal a contest, as I had
heard that there were a great many coming up from Mlissouri. I had
always held the same opinion in Missouri as in Kansas. Mr. Baker
and some other one were running against Mr. McGee. I do not
know what Mr. Baker's politics were.:

W. F. JOHNSON.
LAWRENCE, K. T., 37kMay 7, 1856.

CHARLES A. LINIMENZANGER called and sworn,

To Mr. Scott:
I live on the Dragoon creek, south of the Santa Fe road, near what

is called Council City, in the seventh election district. I 'Went there
in August, 1854, and have lived there ever since. At the election of
March 30, 1855, I was in " 110" precinct; the election was held at-
the house of Mr. J. B. Titus, at Switzer's creek. -I was present at
that election. The election was going on when I got there. There
were a considerable number of i)ersons there when I got there. I
wvas very well acquainted in the Council City neighborhood. There
were persons in the precinct I did not know. All that I knew of the.
persons that were there that day were residents of' the district at that.
time; some three or four of each political party. The pro-slavery
party were Strickler for council and McGee for representative. A
man by the name of Baker, I think, was running against McGee,
but I do not know what he was. I never had but little to say to
persons in. that district about their opinions upon the slavery question.
I think Baker got some free-State votes. I do not know how many
votes Baker got at that election, balt I think it was a sriall number.
I think the free-State men of the district were there, at that election,
and voted. I saw no interference and heard no complaint by free-
State men of interference by any one to prevent -themfrom voting.

H. Rep. 200
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The election was quiet and peaceable while I was there. I voted
there myself without any difficulty. Mr. McGee was a resident of
that district at that time, and he went out there when I first did in
1854. He had a claim there and improvements upon it. I worked
a good deal for McGee, who had a saw-mill there. He bad a house
there, and lived in it. I think that in the Council City neighborhood
I wvas acquainted with some sixty or seventy men who had claims
there, and buildings, and lived there at the time of the election.
There was quite an emigration coming in there every day. A great
many made claims and settled there that I knew nothing of until
afterwards. The two creeks, Switzer and Dragoon. where the Santa
Fe road crosses them, are about four miles apart, and the settlements
on those two creeks comprised nearly all the settlers in the district,
of whom I knew some sixty or seventy. There were considerable
many came in during the month of March and settled around there
who were strangers to me. I suppose some few persons from the
district went into Missouri to spend the winter. I came. back at dif-
ferent times, but I do not recolle t of' any one who did so between the
1st and 30th of March. Free-State men were coming in during the
spring into the district, and considerable many of them in the month
of Maich. Some of them did not stay but a short time after the
election; I speak of men who came with the American Settlement
Company, and had been sent by the Emigrant Aid Society. I had
frequent conversations with those men. They did not speak particu-
larly of what they came for, but of the way they were brought there,
and expressed themselves very much dissatisfied with the men who
had induced them to come. They said they were humbugged by men
who had come on here before and had gone back and stated to them
that they had picked out a place for a settlement and laid off a town,
and that by buying stock they could come on and go to improving;
that there was work to be had for mechanics, who were needed, and
thus men were induced to come on with their tools, &c.,- and found
that the representations to them were all false. There- was one box
of guns there, but what it was brought for I cannot say. The box
was brought to Council City; they were revolving rifles, five or six
shooters. The agent of this American Settlement Company, named
Smith, took possession of these guns.

This American Settlement Company was composed of men from
Pennsylvania, New York, and the New England States. They were
free-State men. I think those guns are in Smith's possession yet;
or, at all events, be had some last week, when a man got two of' him.
I do not know whether he has any left now or not. I think, at the
time of the election Qf the 30th of March, there were perhaps thirty
of these American Settlement people there. Three left shortly after
the election. Those are all I know of leaving there. There are per-
sons coming in and going out of the district belonging to this same
company. Of the original thirty, I think all are there now- ex-
cept the three who left after the election, and some who are down
here in the State now.

C. A. LINKENANGER.
WESTPORT, Mo.; .June 5, 18.5;
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ANDREW JOHNSON called and sworn,

To Mr. King:
I was one of the judges of the 30th March, 1855, election in the

seventh district in Kansas Territory. The polls were held at the
house of Mr. B. Titus, in Council City, at the place designated by
Governor Reeder in his proclamation. I was appointed a judged in
place of Mr. John Freel, declining to serve because he could not sign
his name. He was one of the judges appointed by the governor.
M.r. Freel was considered a free-State man, though he voted for Mr.
McGee. I refused to serve at first; but he, and the whole crowd,
insisted that I should serve. I heard no design or wish expressed
that I should be appointed so that all could vote who offered to vote.
There was some talk there about the voting, and I told them if I
undertook to be one of the judges there should be no illegal voting on
either side, or I would not serve at all. -I never saw the protest that
was sent in in regard to our election, though I understood that one
was sent in. E i Snider, appointed by the governor, served as judge.
Mr. Chidington served in place of one originally appointed, but who
did not appear. Mr. Chidington and myself were appointed, accord-
ing to the instructions of the governor, by the people present. I am
not able to tell where Mr. Chidington lived, though he told me he
had a claim near " 110," and we considered him a resident of the
district. I had lived in the district, at work on my claim, some two
months prior to the election, and considered myself entitled to vote
there, and did not consider that I had a right to vote anywhere else.
No one disputed my right to vote there that I ever heard of. I told
Governor Reeder, when I made my returns, how I came to be put in
as one of the judges, and he said it was all right. There were His-
sourians there that day. I think likely I saw wagons and men there.
I know that some four or five of the wagons had men who were
taking their stock up to their claims, and stopped there at the elec-
tion.--OOne man had his family along with him. We swore one
another in as judges, as there was no magistrate there. A number
of persons offering to vote were challenged, and they were sworn.
Right smart of them would not swear, and we would not take their
votes, unless we knew ourselves or were satisfied persons were legal
voters as they presented themselves. Some one of us administered the
oath to those who would take it. I do not know of any free-State
man who offered to vote and his vote was rejected. Mr. Smith, the
leading man among the free-State men, said, in the evening, when
the voting was dull, that he never knew an election that passed-off
so peaceably and harmlessly as that did; though he said he was
afraid in the morning the excitement would terminate rather badly.
I requested him to bring up all his friends and neighbors who wanted
to vote, and have them vote. I know but little about the correctness
of the census that was taken, for I paid but little attention to it, as I
was busy about my claim. I am satisfied there were many there who
were not included in the census, and I understood from my neighbors
that the census taker did not go round much, but just kept the road.,
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I cannot say as to the strength of the parties in that district, nor
whether tho vote on the day of election was a fair test of the strength
of parties or not.

Mobillon W. McGee was elected at that election a member of the
House of Representatives.

Cross-examined by Mr. Howard:
I was not very well acquainted in the district at the time of election,

or how many voters there were there. It was generally understood
that the pro-slavery party had a majority there. The.oath we pre-
scribed to the men who offered to vote, and whom we decided to swear,
I think I can recollect pretty nearly. The form of' oath for the judges
I did not feel willing to take, and did not take it, and objected on that
ground to serving at first. We swore the voters whether they had
a claim in Kansas Territory or not, and whether they had voted in
any other district. That is about the way they were sworn, I think.
We would not swear, as judges, that we would live on our claims

as long-as we lived, which we thought was the effect of the one pre-
scribed by the governor. We swore ourselves to take all legal votes
and no illegal votes, as far as we knew, and to conduct the election
legally as far as we knew.

I knew the people of four or five of these wagons, who stopped at
the place of election, were taking their stock along to their claims.
They settled in the seventh district, but lost their claims on account
of. being determined to be on the Sac lands when the survey was
made.

I could not tell howmany wagons therewere there altogether. I had
my own wagon there that morning. My claim wvas some fifteen miles
northwest of Council City and of the Santa Fe road. I lost my claim
by being on the Sac lands. When I came to the polls that morning I
noticed several wagons there. There were people moving in, and
some freighting out, and some may have been from Missouri for aught
I know.

I do not think the census contained as many names as there were
persons in the district making claims; I know of nearly fifty persons
who moved in after the census, and before the election. I do not
recollect the name of the man -who took the census, though I have
heard it.

There were some people encamped at the place on the day of election
that I know to be non-residents, but I would not say there were ten
who had no claims then in the district. There was a free-Statc man
there who said he had no claim in the district, but intended to live
there, and he said that he had a right to vote, and he voted.
As well as I can recollect there were twenty, perhaps over that

number, of free-State voters there that day.
All the free-State men I saw there that day voted, and there was

no obstruction or hindrance to any one voting, that I saw; and the
election passed off quietly and peaceably.
To Mr. King:
Since giving the above testimony, I have heard the protest from one
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district read. As one of the judges of election, I am willing and pre.
pared to state, that there are many things in that protest in which
those who signed it were mistaken. The judges were sworn, and any
man whom we did not feel satisfied had a right to vote was sworn
before we allowed him to vote; and if he would not swear, he was not
allowed to vote. And, as a judge of election, I am. willing now to
swear that we allowed no man to vote that we did not consider had a
right to vote. A great many of the people in that district whom we
considered legal voters came to the polls in their wagons, I have no
doubt, as I came there myself in my wagou. It is the habit of the
people of' the Territory to go to gatherings in their wagons.

To Mr. Howard:
If a man was making a claim for the purpose of going to live on

it, and claimed his residence there, and had no other place of voting,
we considered him entitled to vote.

I did not live on my claim myself, but was coming out of the Terri-
tory at the time of the election, when I stopped at the polls ; and I
considered I had a right to vote there, as I intended to live on my
claim, having made improvements upon it.

I did not consider that I had any right to vote in the State from
which I came.

ANDREW JOHNSON.
WESTPORT, Mo., June 3, 1856.

ABSALOM HOOVER called and sworn.

I arrived at Switzer's creek on the 14th of November, 1854, and
settled there, and have resided there ever since. I came from Arm-
strong county, Pennsylvania. I was at Switzer's creek on the 30th of
March, 1855. On the evening before the day of election there were
quite a number of wagons, buggies, and men on: horseback, came
along the Santa Fe road, and pitched their tents near the house where
the election was to be held. The next morning I went to the election
pretty early before the polls were opened. Mr. Freel and Mr. Harvey,
and another man I did not know, were appointed judges. Mr. Freel
and Mr. Harvey did not serve as judges, but I cannot tell whether it
was from fear or not. The company then elected a couple of their
own number as judges, who then went on to receive votes. I staid
there till they adjourned for dinner; I saw one of the men appointed
as judge come out of the house with the ballot-box under his arm,
and he carried it down to the camp. In the afternoon I went back to
the polls and. got acquainted with one of the men of the company, a
lDutchman, like myself. After some little conversation he said to me,
now let us go and vote; I said I was not quite ready. He said
he would go; and he went and put in his ticket. After he had voted
he came to me again, and I asked him whether he lived in the Terri-
tory or had a claim, and he said he did not. He also said they came
out on a wild-goose chase, as he called it, to vote at the election. I
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asked him his name and he told me, but I do not now remember it.
After they had got through voting they all started back the way they
came. I thought there were between two hundred and three hundred
of them, but I did not count them. This company were all strangers
-to me. They had some tents with them, and some-encamped in their
wagons. They brought their tents, provisions, and fodder, along
with them. I do not know where they got their tickets; I think l
saw some tickets for Strickler and McGee, but I do not remember of
seeing any before they came; I did not ask the man with whom I
talked who he voted for. They came from the east, along the Santa
Fe road. There were not a great many settlers in the district east of
where the polls were held. I do not know how many families there
were at "1 One Hundred and Ten-mile creek." I did not see any
judges sworn at all, though I was about the house when the election
was opened. I think the one I talked with said they came from
Missouri.

Cross-examined by Mr. Woodson:
My information -was got from the Dutchman with whom I talked.

I came out from Pennsylvania in the same company with Mr. Stewart.
My main object in coming here was to get me a home. I do not know
what the main object of the company was; I do not know how the
company was organized. Mr. Albright acted as leader of the com-
pany to get us out here as cheaply as possible. We had no articles
of. agreement; no written agreement or pledges, that I know of; no
other object, particularly of the organitatio-n, except to come here and
get homes. I never attended any of their meetings but one or two,
and the most that was said was to come to Kansas and get us homes.
I know of no resolution passed at their meetings.

To Mr. Reeder:
I do not know as this was an organized company at all, but a com-

pany of men coming together for the sake of cheapness. I never
knew of any one having anything to do with our company except the
men who came out that trip. I knew of no man in our company or
Out Of it from the northern or eastern States coming here purposely
to vote and -goback; but there were others who went back after they
voted, as. they got sick and got tired of the country. I know two
families of them who went back last fall.

ABSALOM HOOVER.
LAWRENCE, K. T., April 29, 1856.

IN THE NINTH TENTH, ELEVENTH, AND TWELFTH DISTRICTS.

NINTH DISTRICT, at ............. .. ................. Pawnee.
(Big Blue.TENTH DISTRICT, at .... ock.reek.

ELEVENTHE DISTRICT, at...... ......................... Marysville.
TWELPTa DISTRICT, at ...................St.Mar.y'e.Silver Lake.
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ANDREW MCCONNELL called and sworn.

-To Mr. Scott:
I-resided, on and prior to the 30th of March, 1856, at Pawnee, in

this Territory. I came into the Territory in May, 1854, from New
York. Mr. McClure hired myself and some fifteen or sixteen others
to go to Pawnee to build a State-house. After I had been there .a few
days I left and went to Fort Riley, being discharged by McClure.
While I was boarding at the- house of Mr. Mobley, some six or eight
eastern men -came there to board, and others went to Pawnee, to the
house of Mr. Knapp, where -they formerly boarded. They said they
were from Pennsylvania, and mere going to stay until after the elec-
tion, and then they were going home again. They said that letters
that Reeder had sent to Penntylvania had made false representations
of the country, and they were going back after the election. This
was about two weeks before the election; and they Raid they had just
arrived from Pennsylvania. There were some twelve or fifteen who
came up in that party. I saw some four or five of them. vote at Paw-
nee on the 30th of March, 1855. They said they had all voted the
Free-soil ticket, and had fulfilled the contract on their part, and were
going back to Pennsylvania. On the second or third daaffth-e
election they hired a man named Blacksley to take them to Kansas
City, Missouri. They did not say what their contract was:; they said
that they had come out under the auspices of the Emigrant Aid So-
ciety, and found that the country had been misrepresented to them,
and they were going back. Mr. McClure took us all to Pawnee with
him when we went to build the State-house. I heard him say that
all the men he had-brought up were good free-State men, who would
vote the Free-soil ticket, and that they were the only kind--he em-i
ployed. I heard him state this to Merrick, the clerk of the butler's
store.

Cross-examined by Mr. Howard:
These men who came up to Pawnee said they had just come from

Pennsylvania, and they reached Fort Riley nearly two weeks before
the election. I was hired by McClure, and commenced to work on
the State-house at Pawnee. I do not know how long the work was
continued. I left in April. McClure discharged me, saying that
they hired nothing but free-State men. There was no trouble, at the
time I was there, about Pawnee being on the military reservation.
These men from Pennsylvania said that this country and things here
had been misrepresented to them, and they were going back. They
said that they had come out under the auspices of the Emigrant Aid
Society, and it had been misrepresented to them. These men were not
among those hired to work on the State-house. There were some
twelve or fifteen in number.. I talked with some of them at different
times, and I heard them as they came to where I was boarding. I
do not recollect any of their names now. They hired Mr. Blacksley
to carry them off after the election; but I cannot say that they all went
off with him. They said they were going back to Pennsylvania. I
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bought two guns of them, as they said they were almost out of money.
They seemed to be quite anxious to get back home. But speaking of
the Emigrant Aid Society, and of the letters from Reeder to Pennsyl-
varnia which they said falsely represented- things to them, they said
they would fulfil their part of the contract, and then go back home.
T cannot call to mind the names of any of these Pennsylvanians.
They did not state particularly what Emigrant Aid Society they had
reference to. I saw some five or six of these men vote; they voted
the Free-soil ticket, directly contrary to what I voted, which was the
pro-slavery ticket They showed me their tickets at a grocery, and
said that was the way they were going to vote; and we went from the
grocery to the polls and voted. I do not recollect what part of Penn-
sylvania they were from, except that some two or three said they were
from Bradford county. I do not know whether or not there was ever
an Emigrant Aid Society in Pennsylvania, and I never heard any one
else speak of one as being in Pennsylvania, except these men, whose
names I cannot recollect. I think they were there, to the best of my
knowledge, about a fortnight before the election. I got to Pawnee
about the 1st of March, and they got there somewhere about the middle
of March. Some of them were mechanics, and went to work on a
house at Pawnee, which they said was for Reeder; the rest were idle.

ANDREW McCONNELL.
LEAVENWORTH CITY, K. T., Hay 26, 1856.

ROBERT WILSoN called and sworn.
To Mr. Scott:
I resided at Fort Riley, in this district, on the 30th of March, 1855.

I went there in May, 1853, and resided there from that time to this.
I was at the election in that district on the 30th of March, 1855,

held at P'awnee, and I was one of the judges of election. Pawnee is
about a mile form Fort Riley. Persons commenced pouring in from
the eastern States about a week before the election, and continued to
come in until the day of election. They all voted at that election,
and voted the free-State ticket. A few of them had families, but most
were single men. I cannot state how many there were of them, but
I should think some sixty or seventy of them., I do not know of more
than one or two of them that had families. They were all boarding
at the hotel, or in camp or tents. Most of them left a few days after
the election some forty or fifty of them ; they left, some the next
day, and they were going for two or three weeks, until they were
nearly all go-ne. Nearly all of those persons voted. Some mien who
came out with Mr. Sherwood, from Pennsylvania, he told me did not
vote for fear of prejudicing the legislature against Pawnee. Most of
these eastern men were from Pennsylvania, and a great many from
Easton, Pennsylvania. I did not learn from. them under what influ-
ence they came out here. I heard some of them say, when they left,
that they were going back home. I had very little to say to them,
and had very little conversation with them. I did not learn from
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them that any persons or society paid their expenses out here to have
them vote. I think Governor Reeder was one of the original stock-
holders in Pawnee, and 1 think owned some thirty-five or forty shares.
I sold him about twenty, and he owned ten before that. Each original
stockholder had ten shares, and there were twenty-six stockholders.
Governor Reeder had a, claim of about eighty acres near Pawnee, and
was interested in one or two other claims. His nephew, Col. Hutter,
had a claim near town. It was some time in February, 1855, that I
first heard Governor Reeder speak. about locating the capitol at Paw-
nee. I had heard. that spoken of before then, but not by him. He
spoke of it after he had become interested in the town, and the real
estate near there. I do not think Governor Reeder had any interest
in Mr. Dickinson's claim, though he was very anxious to get it. I
heard Governor Reeder say that he thought Dickinson ought to be
got away from there, as that was the key to the town. The associa-
tion raised money to buy this Dickinson out. I understood Governor
Reeder had offered $1,200 for that claim, if it could not be got in any
other way. Prior to the time that the seat of government was located
at Pawnee, Governor Reeder tried to get an interest in real estate
property about there, and made several claims for his friends in Penn-
sylvania. I. do not know of any proposition made by Governor Reeder
that the commander of the fort should take the Dickinson claim inside
the military reservation, so as to get the Dickinsons -off it, and then
send a secret agent to Washington to get the reserve cut down, in
order that the association might get the Dickinson claims. Governor
Reeder said to me that we ought to sell shares to the members of the
legislature for less than we would to other persons, so that the capitol
might remain at Pawnee. I sold Judge Johnson five shares in that
way, and with that understanding. I sold Governor Reeder some
twenty shares, but I cannot say as it was with any such understand.
ing as that. I did not sell- many shares to members of the legislature.
There were a good many shares sold by others. Pawnee is a little
south of' west from here, some 125 miles on the extreme western borders
of the population of this Territory, and will not be in the centre of
population unless we get a railroad. There are about three houses in
Pawnee now; two are owned by me, and one by the association. Two
of them are not occupied, and one is occupied by the chaplain of the
military post there. I have a two-story stone building, 25 by 40, and
the association has a two-story stone warehouse, about 100 by 90, with a
cellar. The other is a little frame building. The house of the asso-
ciation has never been finished, and has no windows or doors in it;
that is the house the legislature met in. Governor Reeder and myself
were out riding one day, and he stated tome that hebad understood
that General Whitfield was trying to get a bill through Congress to
give the legislature the power to fix the seat of government; and he
thoughthe could head him off by letting out secretly contracts to
build the State-house by citizens of Missouri, so as to quiet them. I
do not know as I have letters from Governor Reeder in which he said
he would maintain the seat of government at Pawnee under all cir-
cumstances. I have letters from him, in my possession, saying that
lhe has learned that General Whitfield has introduced a bill in Con-
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.gress to give the legislature power to locate the seat of government;
but that I need have no fears about the passage of that bill, but-that
I should go on and finish the warehouse and provide provisions for the
legislature. I decline to produce those letters at present before the
committee, until I get the consent of the gentleman to whom they
were directed. Those letters are in reference to the interest Qf the
company, and of Governor Reeder in maintaining the seat of govern-
ment at Pawnee. I had no conversation with Governor Reeder in
regard to the illegality of the legislature before they met at Pawnee;
and I never heard him say that any member of the legislature was
not legally elected prior to that time. I think I asked him after
most of the members arrived if they would have a right to remove
the seat of government by a two-thirds vote, and he responded they
'would. I do not know that he ever advised the stockholders, as a
-body, to secure the influence of at least one-third of the legislature in
favor of keeping the seat of government at Pawnee; but-he advised
individuals to sell shares cheaper to members of the legislature than
they would to others, for that purpose, and also said he would sell
them that way himself; and he sold one to Mr. Marshall, of the' lower
house, considered very influential there. He sold him a share at two-
thirds of what they would sell for there. I think Pawnee was an in-
convenient out-of-the-way place for the legislature to meet at, I am
acquainted with the handwriting of Governor Reeder. The letters
shown me are his handwriting.

Cross-examined by Mr. Howard:
There were men coming in for a week before the 30th of March,

1855. Some few of them were employed, but the most, of them were
doing nothing, and I do not know as they sought occupation. There
was pretty extensive building at the fort, but they had no' lumber at
Pawnee. Some few left the day after the election, but some few are
there yet. Of those that left, none expressed themselves dissatisfied
with the country. Sherwood told me his party did not. These sixty
or seventy men were mostly from Pennsylvania. All -that I knew, a
good many of them were from Easton, Pennsylvania. It was some-
time in August, 1855, and in a month or two after the legislature
adjourned to Shawnee Mission. The Secretary of War declared Paw-
nee on the military reservation, and that very quickly destroyed the

place.:-ROBERT WILSON.
LIADVENWORT CITY, K. T., May 27, 1856.

MARSHALL A. GARRETT called and sworn.

I came into the Territory in November, 1854, from Missouri, and
settled on the Big Blue. I was one of' the judges of election in the
10th district on the 30th of March, 1855. There were a party from
Wyandott there, headed by Garrett and Walker; some eight or ten
of them in the party who voted that day, a-hd claimed to be entitled
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to vote from leaving claims in the district. They were of the Wyan:
dott-- tribe of Indians, and some of them were locating Wyandott
floats, and others claimed to be in their employ. Some of them have,
and some have not, lived there since.

M. A. GARRETT.
LAWRENCE, K. T., May 9, 1856.

JOSEPH STEWART called and sworn.

I came into the Territory in June, 1854, and settled on Big Blue,
in the 10th district, in the Big Blue precinct. I was appointed by
the governor one of the judges of election for the 30th of March, 1855.
I came from Pennsylvania to Iowa, from Iowa to Missouri, and then
here. I think some eleven or twelve came up, principally from the
Wyandott nation, to our precinct and voted; some of them I did
not know; the principal man among them was William Walker.
He told me his home was in Wyandott city, and he calculated to
return there. I told him I could not take his vote. The other two
judges took his vote, and put it in the ballot-box. There was another
gentleman by the name of' Walker that was sworn, and in answering
to the questions said he was a resident of the Territory; and when I
wished to ask him further, he answered me that I had asked him all
the leading ones, and a good many minor ones. I was not satisfied
to receive the vote, but the other two judges took it and put it into
the box. There were some eight or nine others who voted about in
the same way, except that some answered all the questions satisfac-
torily. The next morning a part of this party left, going towards
the Wyandott nation. The remainder of them left the second day,
in the same direction. None of them have been back, to my know-
ledge, to claim any residence, except Russell Garrett, who was run
as representative. He had a claim at that time there, and the party
voted for him.

J. STEWART.
LAWRENCE, K. T., May 8, 1856.

W. J. OSBORN called and sworn.
To Governor King:
I was at the Big Blue precinct, twenty miles this side of Fort Riley,

at the election of the 30th of March, 1855. After the nominations
had been made up there for the legislature, I was sent to the lower
part of the district with proclamations to inform the people who the
nominees were, and on my return I fell in with some fourteen or
fifteen gentlemen from or near Easton, Pennsylvania, who came out,
they said, under the auspices of Governor Reeder. - I saw eleven of
them at the Big Blue precinct on the day of election. I challenged
several of their votes. I was induced to do so from the remarks they
made the previous evening, where I had staid all night with them the
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night before the election. I was overruled, and they were allowed to
vote. Those that I challenged were sworn as to their place of resi-
dence. I think about eleven of them voted. The balance of them
went to Fort Riley. When I met them below they were. very anx-r
ious to get to the Blue on the day of election. They stated that they
were aware what day the election would take place before they left
Pennsylvania. They informed me that they had been induced to
come out here by Governor Reeder; that they had not found things
as he represented; that they should return after they had voted; and
it was upon this ground that I challenged their votes. I afterwards
saw some of them on their return. I met them at the St. Mary's
Mission, when they told me they were on their return home.

To Mr. Sherman:
I voted at the Big Blue precinct. My vote was challenged. I don't

remember whether I was sworn or not. I was a resident of that pre-
cinct. The men I challenged were sworn, examined, and their an-
swers being satisfactory to the judges, their votes were admitted. I
do not remember the number of their men that I conversed with. I
do not know that I can tell the number, because it seemed a general
conversation, and they all might and might not have participated.
I do not know whether these men are or are not now residents of the
Territory. The legislative nominations were made by the Pro slavery
party at Dyer's, in the Big Blue precinct.

To Governor King:
I think the judges were Mr. Dyer, Mr. Garrett, anid Mr. Stewart.

Dyer and Stewart were Free-state men. The judges were not unani-
mous in their opinion. Mr. Garrett dissented upon the question of
admitting these men, before spoken of, to vote.

To Mr. Sherman:
This was the same poll at which William Walker and others voted.

They claimed to be residents of the Big Blue precinct. A portion of
them, to my knowledge, own land there, and claim to be occupants
of it. There were some there who voted who belonged to the Wyan-
dott tribe of Indians.

NV. J. OSBORN.
LEAVENWORTH CITY, K. T.,:May 28, 1856.

ISAAC S. HASCAL testifies:

To Mr. King:
I was at the Blue River precinct at the election of the 30th of March,

1855. Mr. Osborne was there that day. Shortly before the. 30th of
March it was rumored that a body of Pennsylvanians were coming on
from Reeder's district in Pennsylvania, and just before the election
crowds of strangers came into the district representing themselves as
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Reeder's men. I should judge there were one hundred and fifty that
passed up on the Fort Riley road. They stated that they came at the
instance of Governor Reeder; that they had hurried to get here before
the election; that they did not know as they should stay here perma-
nently, but came merely to see how matters stood. I know nothing
about their movements after they went to Fort Riley, except through
report. I saw some of the same company afterwards at Pawnee, after
the election. They stated they would riot live in the Territory on
any consideration, but that they were going back to Pennsylvania,
where they could enjoy life. I was at Pawnee and Fort Riley after
that several times, until the meeting of the legislature, and I would
meet one of them occasionally, and I do not know of but three of the
original party who remained in the Territory.
To Mr. Oliver:
They had no. women with them. Some came in on wagons, and-

some on foot. The greater part of the men had guns; some had re-
volvers, but not often.

ISAAC S. HASCALL.
WESTPORT, Mo., June 5a.

AUGUSTUS BAKER called and sworn.

I came into the Territory in November, 1853, and went to Fort
Riley and worked as a millwright, and made a claim on the Big Ver-
million in December, 1853, I think in the twelfth district, and have
lived there ever since. I did not vote at the election of November,
1854, or March, 1855. The night after the election of the 30th of
March, 1855, myself and friend (John Baker) staid with Louis Trum-
ble, a haltfbreed Pottawatomie, on the Black Vermillion. That is on
the Independence road to California, about twenty miles this side of
Marysville. I am acquainted about Marysville, and know there was
no settlement about there at that time for forty miles, except that
Marshall and Bishop kept a store and ferry at the crossing of the Big
Blue and the California road. I only know, by hearing, about the
illegal voting at Marysville. Marshall is there sometimes, but his
fInily lives in Weston. He stopped at my house some two years ago.

AUGUSTUS BAKER.
LAWRENCE, K. T., May-9, 1856.

JOaN E. D'Avis called and sworn.

I reside on the Big Vermillion. I moved into the Territory in
November, 1854. I was not at the election of November, 1854, or
March, 1855. The day after the election of the 31st of March, I was
at my store, about forty-five miles this side of Marysville. Mr. Mar-
shal, who lives in Marysville, anxd has a store there, came to my house
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with about twenty-five or thirty men, the most of whom I had known
in Weston, Missouri. They camped for dinner near my store. I went
down to their camp, and some of them were at my store. I had some
conversation with them. They told me that they were up to Marys-
ville, and had: carried the day for Missouri; that they had voted about
one hundred and fifty votes, I-think. They said that they would see
that Kansas should be a-slave State. They were drinking and talking
freely. I had formerly lived in Weston, and they thought I was a
pro-slavery man. They said they went up the road from Weston, and
I knew that they lived in Weston when I was there. This Mr. Mar-
shall, who was along, afterwards served as a member of the legislature.
Marshall did not say much; he inquired for hay for his mules, and
some provisions, and paid the bill for the party. They left together
towards Missouri. Donaldson, another member of the legislature,
passed the next day, coming down towards Migeouri. He said he
thought he was elected:; that he had lost a good many votes about
Fort Riley, as the free.soil candidate got the most votes there, but
thought the votes at Marysville would save him. He lived in Missouri;
I think in Jackson county. I have not seen him in our region since.
He had no claim that I know of in the district; and no business, except
election, coming here.

J. E. D'AVIS.
LAWRENCE, K. T., May 9, 185ia6.

ISAAC S. HASCALL testifies:

To Mr. Sherman:
I lived at the mouth of Big Blue, and in that neighborhood, for six

months. I should judge it to be 120 miles from Kansas City to Big
Blue. I have been at Marysville, in this Territory. I was there in
the summer of 1855, though but for a short time. That is between 40
and 50 miles from the mouth of the Big Blue, according to the usual
route. Marysville, according to the direct route from Kansas City, is,
I think, about 140 or 150 miles. The Otoes have a reserve north of
Marysville. At Marysville, and in its vicinity, there is quite a num-
ber of settlers. There are not many there in the town. Marshall
and Woodward had a store there. That is the northwest settlement
of the Territory, and is not as well settled generally as the Nemnaha
region. Marysville is in Marshall county, in which county I think
there are not as many people as in Riley county, though there may be
as many as in Nemaha county for aught I know.
To Mr. Scott:
I think there is a route from MIarysville to Pawnee of about 60 miles;

Pawnee is a little west of south of Marysville.
ISAAC S. HASCALL.

WMTPORT, MO., June 5, 1856.
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JoHN A. CANTRELL called and: sworn.
To Mr. King:
I reside in Westport, Missouri; I resided here in the spring of 1855,.

and kept a livery-stable. Some time in March, towards the last of it,
I was employed by some nineteen men from Pennsylvania, and all
professed to be acquainted with Governor Reeder. One of them-a
mechanic-showed me a letter of recommendation to Reeder as a
workman. They employed me to take them tip into the Territory.
I took them up to the Big Blue river, in the neighborhood of Man-
hattan. They had no women or children with them, and their bag-
gage was generally a carpet-sack. There they left me, with the
agreement that I should wait for them to return, which I did; and
after the election I brought the most of them back. They said they
wanted to go to the election, and, as it was difficult for me to go with
my teams, I waited there for them. They paid me by the day.
They told 'Me after they returned that they had killed some Mis-

sourian votes, and I understood that they voted at the Big Blue pre-
cinct. The most of them returned with me; and when they got in
the neighborhood of the Pottawatomie Indians, they wanted me to
take themr'across to Leavenworth city, but I would not go. They
settled with mne, and went across by another conveyance; three of them
returning to Westport with me, and went right on down towards the
river in a wagon that I sent down to the river with them. All those
.who were with me expressed their determination to return home;
two of them cursing Reeder for getting them out here. There was
not much said between us, either one way or:the other, about Emi-
,rant Aid Societies, eastern men, &c.
To Mr. Sherman:
As well as I recollect, 19 of these men went up with me, and 17

started back with me and came down to where they turned off for Leav-
enworth, with the avowed purpose of getting on a boat and going back
again. The other two crossed the river and said they would meet me
down below, but did not do so. Their complaint against Reeder was
something about the capitol up there. Among them was a stone-
mason, and also a carpenter, and they spoke of Reeder as having grot
them out here to get work on the capitol. These were the two mnen
who came down on the other sie of the river. I do not know exactly
why the others returned with me, but I understood that it was something
about being dissatified with the country, or with something, I cannot
tell what.

To Mr. King:
After they got to the end of the journey up in the Territory, then

made a contract with me to wait two days for them and haul them
back. I got there in the evening, and I and my hands camped by
ourselves, and the party camped by-themselves. The leader of the
party cane to me anid said he wanted me- to wait there until the day
after the morrow morning. I waited there two nights, and they came
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in and started back with me, as I have before stated. The election
took place while 1L vwas there waiting for them. I contracted with the
men to take them up the country just as thev got off the boat at Kan-
sas City. Some three weeks after I got back I saw these two Men, who
came down on the other side of the river on their way home.

JOHN A. CANTRELL.
WESTPORT, Mo., June 7, 1856.

THOMAS REYNOLDS testifies:
To Mr. Scott:
On the 30th of March, 1855, I resided about five miles nearly west

of Fort Riley, where I reside now, in what I think was the 9th dis-
trict. The election in March was held at Pawnee, in what was called
Klutz house. The pro-slavery candidates at that election were Don-
aldson for Council, and Garrett for House of' Representatives; the free-
State candidates were Conway for Council, and Houston for the House
of Representatives. I was present at that election. I was wvell ac-
quainted with the resident voters of that district; perhaps more so
than any other person in that portion of the county. In that pre-
cinct I think there were some 70 or 80 legal voters, of' which I thought
the Pro-slavery party [lad the majority. I never thought the army
had the right to vote, though they always did vote. I did not at-
tend the polls very closely that day, and saw some connected with the
army vote, though the same were there that I had seen at the election
in the fall before. A great many strangers came into the district
shortly before the election. Report said that three hundred from
Pennsylvsania were there on the. day of election. We who were op-
posed to their voting objected pretty strongly, and not a great many
of them voted. There was a great deal of' talk about fighting, &c.
on that day. I saw no women with these strangers; they commenced
coming a week or ten days before the election. That is a very hard
country to live in, as there were but few settlers and few accommoda-
tions. They stopped at Mr. Twombly's and the Klutz house, in Pav-
nee; that was in March, and it was quite cold, and they complained..
very---much of the country and of Reeder for sending them there,
and many swore they would not vote for Reeder's men, as he had de-
ceived them, and he would go back home. There were a great many
people there living about in tents, but I did not know of any of these
having tents with them.. They said, so far as I saw them and heard
them, that they werer from Pennsylvania. I heard them say a great
deal about having their expenses paid out there; some said Governor
Reeder's wife paid their way, Aand some that they paid their (uivn way,
and.^would go back home and do as they please, and not vote that

They called the society that paid their expenses the Emigrant
Society. They complained of Reeder for making misstatements

in saying it was a fine country, good place to get faIms, and, that it.
was well supplied with coal, and they had been deceived. They
said that they came only from what Reeder wrote back to Pennsyl--
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vania, not what he ha~d said- to them himself, as he was not there.
They said that Reeder wrote back about iron mountains, and big
wages, &c., which they found to have been a misstatement. Myself
and some others were very anxious to know what district we would
be thrown in, and some who seemed to know better represented that
we belonged to-the district below the Kaw river.
Some two or three days before the election two wagon-loads of emi-

grants came there and said they had the governor's circulars laying
off the Territory into districts, and said they had had them two
months before in Pennsylvania. That was the first we knew of the
districts, and we had not time to make our arrangements before the
election. After the election I saw some of them going in the direc-
tion of their home, and I;do not know where they went. One wagon-
load left the day before the election. There are but few of them in
that portion of the country now. A good many, all that got wagons
to go in, started off the day after tire election: they had no wagons of
their own. All that I heard say, said that their homes were in Pennsyl-
vania, near where Governor Reeder came from. I do not recollect of
hearing any who voted say they had done all they came to do, and
would then go back. I heard some say before the election that they
came to vote, and to vote for Governor Reeder and his men. They
said they wanted a free State, and that was the understanding with
Governor Reeder before they left home. It was reported, some two
weeks before the day of election, that it would be held at Pawnee,
and the day it would be held; but we could not get his proclamation
to know what were the bounds of the district. I think, generally,
the people all over the district knew when and where the election was
to be. But I think the first proclamations with regard to the district
came on the Friday before the election on Monday, with those Penn-
sylvanians. All near the Pawnee precinct knew where their voting
place was to be, and I think were there on the day of election; but I do
not know about the other precincts. The people in the neighborhood.
generally called the Pennsylvanians "Reeder's men," though I do
not know as I heard the Pennsylvanians call themselves Reeder's
men. They were generally known, as they were better dressed men
than wre were.

I have heard that Reeder was at that time a stockholder in -Paw-
nee, but I never heard him say anything about it himself. I could
not say, only from report, whether Reeder had any interest in claims
outside of Pawnee or not.

Cross.examined by Mr. Howard:
I think that about the time of this election there were nearly seventy

or eighty legal voters in the Pawnee precinct, and I think all voted.
Some of those Pennsylvanians voted after coming forward and swear-
ing that they intended to reside in that district. I think that for
representative we had about thirty pro-slavery majority in the whole
district. The district embraced the Pawnee precinct and one on the
Big Blue, but I do not know the name of it. I think there were
more than seventy or eighty legal voters in the whole precinct. In
the Pawnee precinct I think we had some eighteen majority of the
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pro-slavery party at that-time. We did not canvass the precinct, but
we talked to one another, and we knew all in the precinct, and what
their politics were, but we did not take any memorandum. I do not
think that the report of there being 300 Pennsylvanians on the
ground: at the 'time of election was true, though there were a great
many there. I do not remember the names of any of those Penn-
sylvanians who went back. I understood that a Mr. Sherwood was
building a house there for Gov. Reeder. But those men who told
me Reeder's wife gave them money to come out here with were not at
work on that house, and I think did not work at all. I did not
hear many say that Reeder's wife gave them: money. I heard one
speak of it, and I think he said Mrs. Reeder gave him $25, but I
do not recollect that he said what he came out for; but he complained
of the country not being so good as he expected, and of there uot
being any accommodations. I heard several men, at different times,
say they had been sent out by the Emigrant Aid Society, but I never
knew their names; they said that the society paid their way out here.
I first saw these circulars on fihe Big Bile, and two waagons' full of
Pennsylvanians from Westport wiore on their way to Pawnee, and
they had them. The circulars were some proclamation of the gov-
ernor fixing the time and place of election, and laying off the dis-
tricts. They told me they had them in Pennsylvania some two
months before that. This was some three or four days-- before the
30th of March, 1855. These Pennsylvanians gave us some of their
circulars. I do not know the names of any of those Pennsylvanians,
and none are in the country now.

To Mr. Scott:
I, think some of the pro-slavery men voted for Houston, the free-

soil candidate, and some did not vote at all. We could not get up a
regular ticket until we knew where the district was.

To Mr. Howard:
I think some -of the pro-slavery men voted for Houston, as there

was a split in the free-State party, and some of the free-State men
would not vote for Conway.

THOMAS REYNOLDS.
LEAVENWORTH CITY, K. T., May 28, 1855.

C. R. MOBLEY testifies:

To Mr. Scott:
I resided on the 30th of March, 1855, -in Fort Riley, in Athe ninth

election district of this Territory. I was at the election on that day
at Pawnee; I -was then acting as justice ot the peace for that district,
under appointment of Governor Reeder. 'I was well acquainted with
most of the resident voters in that precinct, and, I think, casting
out all in the employment of the government, there were some
thirty-five or forty legal resident voters there. I took a great
deal of , to inform myself of the sentiments of each mdi-n
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vidual on the question of slavery. and it -was the opinion of the pro-
slaverypartygenerally tlattheyhad a majority. I thought wehadabout
ten pro-slavery majority. There were quite a number of strangers-
as many as one hundred, :I should think-arrived in the precinct before,
the election. The Pawnee Town Association sent down and got
twenty or twenty-four maen who had come up about two weeks before
the election; I mean by this association the stockholders of the town
of Pawnee. Dr. Hammond was the agent who went and employed
them, I think, but I am not certain. I do not know where the men
were brought from, but from some place outside of the district; I do
not know how long he was gone after them. I heard Dr. Hainammond
tell Mr. Wilson that they would be able to beat the pro-slavery party,
-is he was bringing the right kind of men to come there and work;
and they would all Vote right. The principal portion of these
strangers were coming for four or five days before the election. I was
keeping a boariding-house at the Fort at that time, and quite a num-
ber stopped with me; they had no families with them, and no bag-
gage but carpet-saqks. I think none of them arrived after the elec-
tion; no bodies of men, so large, have arrived there since. Someof
them boarded with me; some at the Klutz house, and some of them
stopped in government tents. I do not know whether Col. Mont,-
gomery knew or not of their occupyingthe governmentltents, though
I understand that Captain Lyon furnished them out of his company;
Captain Lyon was a stockholder in the town of Pawnee. I think
most of these persons that the judges would permit to vote voted at
that election. Almost all of them were at the polls, and claimed the
right to vote. I saw several of them vote; but I do not know the
number who voted. They commenced leaving the next day, and con-
tinued to leave as fast as they could get their carpet-sacks and
get away. The most of these men represented themselves as
being from Pennsylvania, and they said theycame there to xiiake
Kansas a free State, and intended to do it at all hazards; that

-they had the power to do it, and they would do it. They said they
could out-vote us, and could always be able to put mote voters
in the Territory than the pro-slavery party could. Some of them..
said they were furnished with money to come by--the society..
and some said Mrs. Reeder had furnished them with money..
They were accused of being hired to come and vote, and they. said
they had received$25 to come to the Territory, and their voting the-
free-State ticket was considered a matter of course. Many expressed.
dissatisfaction at Reeder for his misrepresenting the country to them,.
and said they were going home. Some said they had done all they
had come to do, and were going home. They spoke of having voted.
There was one of them from New York, and there wefe probably
more of them. The most of those from Pennsylvania spoke of Eas-
ton, Pennsylvania; they were generally well-dressed men. The first
time I ever talked with Governor ReederI asked him where hewould
locate the seat of government? and, instead of answering my question,
he went on to say what advantages Pawnee had for such purposes;
and when I said I wanted to locate near the seat of government he
said I could locate near Pawnee, and have no fears about the matterof the location of the seat of government. This conversation took
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place at Fort Leavenworth in October, 1854. Governor Reeder had
just returned from his circuit of the Territory. I started the next
day after that to Fort Riley, on Reeder's recommendation, and he
came to Fort Riley, I think, in December following. The stock-
holders were making strong efforts to have the seat of government lo-
cated there, and for some time he held himself aloof and for two or
three days would not say what lie would &do, though they made
pretty liberal propositions to him. It was finally agreed that the
capitol should be located there. - I do not know as Reeder was paid
for this; but I think Mr. Wilson was to let him have twenty shares
on liberal terms, though I do not know what those terms were. At
the same time I heard Reeder say that the present condition of Paw-
nee would not do for the seat of government, as it had the Fort re-
serve on one side, Bluffs on another, the Kaw river on another, and a
lot of Irish on the other. The Irish commenced with their claims on
the river. running to the Bluffs, and had six claims there. Four of
them were named Dickson. Governor Reeder told them that those
Irish should be got off if they wanted to build a town there; and, in
his absence, the company suggested the plan ofd.raising $1,200 or
$1,500 to offer them for their claims, and if they would not take that
they were to induce Colonel Montgomery to have the reserve surveyed,
so as to. have Pawnee out and take the Irish in; and then Colonel
Montgomery was' to drive the Irish off their claims, and then they
were to send agents to Washington, Johnson and Sherwood being
named, to get the reserve curtailed; the matter being kept secret
until they could put men on these claims to hold them.

These Irish were driven off by persons under the command of
Colonel Montgomery, and their houses thrown down and destroyed.
The Irish then dug holes in the ground and lived in them, and the
roofs fixed over the holes were torn off, but they were never driven off
their claims.. I do not know that Governor Reeder ever acquired any
interest in those claims, though I understood that he and Judge John-
son were to have residences on those claims. They were both stock-
holders in Pawnee. I think that Mr. Sherwood and Mr. Klutz said
that they, had a conversation with Governor Reeder, in which Reeder
said, if the Irish were driven off their claims, the capitol will be all
right. Colonel Montgomery was kept in ignorance of the reasons for
driving the Irish off their claims, as it was thought he would have
conscientious scruples against doing so if he understood all about the
reasons for doing so. The question of whether the seat of government
was to- remain or not at Pawnee was considered, and an arrangement
agreed upon by which the members of the legislature were to have
a.. certain number of shares on easy terms; their object being, as I
-understood, to secure their votes in favor of making Pawnee the per-
manent seat of government. I do not know of any shares being sold
lower to any members of the legislature than to other persons. Mr.

-Donaldson said he had got a share of Governor Reeder, and he in-
tended to vote for Pawnee being the permanent seat of government,
bnt did not say why he should do so. I heard Governor Reeder- say
that the location of the capitol was entirely in his power; this was
before he located it. After the legislature had removed the seat of
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government, I heard Reeder say they had no right to do so; but I
never heard him say anything about that matter after the election and
before the meeting of the legislature. The stockholders sal ha'a
majority of the members of the legislature were in favor of having the
seat of government remain there, and it would be necessary for them
to secure the votes of one-third of the legislature to keep it there.
These stockholders were Robert Wilson, Captain Lyon, and Dr. Ham-
mond. I have heard Governor Reeder say that he.had awifean
children living in Pennsylvania, and that they had never been in the
Territory; this was in December, 1854. I think he never did have
his family in. the Territory.

Cross-examined by Mr. Howard:
The Air. Donaldson who got a share of Governor Reeder was

councilman for the Pawnee district. The 20 or 24 men employed boFy-
Dr. Hammond were employed to work for the company in March,
1855, and for what was called a warehouse, quarrying stone, hauling
logs, &c. When Dr. Hammond told Wilson they could beat the
pro-slavery party, &c., Wilson said that the pro-slavery men could
beat the free-State men, as they had the most voters, and would- not
let the Hammond men vote. I do not knowwhere those men came from.
I think those hired by the association did not belong to the Pennsyl-
vanians. One of the Pennsylvanians, who was hired by the Pawnee
Association as general engineer, said he had received $25 of the society,
and voting was considered as being a matter of course. I asked sev-
eral for the board they owed me, and they said they had no means, as
they had been furnished only money enough to come out here. John
MJcCluclan said that Mrs. Reeder had furnished him with money, and
some two, or three, or four said the same thing. They were fre-
quently accused of being hired to come out and vote, and they said
they were paid their expenses out, and voting was considered as a-
matter of course. I heard a Mr. Beckwith say his expenses were paid
by the society, and he said most of the others came out the same way.
Some of the others denied it, and some admitted that it was so, I
think. Beckwith was from New York. Lieutenant Hunter was one
of the stockholders, and several other stockholders being present,
who assented to it. Mr. Robert Wilson Mr. Sherwood, ;and Dr. Ham-
mond proposed to have the reserve surveyed so as to take in the -Irish
claims, and have the reserve cut down, &c. This was at Mr.. Wilson's
store, at the Fort, in Dedember, 1854, while Governor Reeder was at
the Fort. There were persons coming in and going out of the store
all the time; but I do not know as I could give the names of any of
them. This conversation was among themselves. The Irish were
driven off that winter, some time before the. March election-that is,
some of their families were taken off, and their houd.
Captain Lyon at one time, and Lieutenant Hunter at another, with
some 20 men, went to do this. When the houses were torn down, the
Irish dug holes ini the ground and put rqofs upon them, and the roof
were torn off.
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To Mr. Scott:
The stockholders of the Pawaee Association-3o I understood from

them-chose a number of trustees to act for them, but I do not kno w
how many there were of them. Colonel-Montgomery, Captain Lyon,
and Dr. Hammond, I understood were trustees, and there were others,
but I do not know who they were. It was generally understood that
what the trustees did was binding on all the shareholders, at least
.they told me so. I heard the matter of their getting the Irish off
their claims spoken of by all the stockholders and the trustees that
lived there, except Colonel Montgomery; but I heard him say he
would drive them off.

Q. How many houses, and of what size, were there in Pawnee on
the 1st of July, 1855 ?

Question overruled, Mr. Oliver dissenting.
Pawnee is about 120 or 130 miles from here, in a southwestern di-

rection.
To Mr. Oliver:
There are three houses in Pawnee now-two stone and one frame

house. The chaplain of the Fort is living in one, and the others are
not-occupied. The house in which the legislature vote there is un-
fnished, and I think no doors, except temporary ones, and no win-
dows. There is no lower floor there now, though there were floors
there once, but they have been broken down.

To Mr. Scott:
The stockholders built that house; some said for a warehouse, and

others for a capitol. I do not know when the roof of the house was
put on, or the floors put in. There were very few settlements west
of Pawnee. I think Pawnee : is generally a very healthy place,
though some persons died at the Fort, near there, of cholera, last
summer.

To Mr. Howard:
Pawnee City is now declared to be on the Pawnee reservation, and

I think that is to a great extent the cause of its present condition,
though' theretvere but few persons there when we heard about the
military reservation. We heard of it about September, 1855.
-To Mr. Oliver:
The were five or six houses there at that time.

C. R. MOBLEY.
:LPVENwcRTH CITY, K. T., MIay 28, 1856.

H. A. LowE testifies
To Mr. Scott:
I resided at Fort Riley on the 3oth of March, 1855, in the ninth

election district in this Territory, and was wagon-master at the Fort
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at that time. I was at the election of the 30th of March, at Pawnee,
for a few moments only. The free State candidates were Conway for
council, and Houston for house of representatives; and the pro-slavery
candidates were Donaldson for council, and Garrett f6r house of rep-
resentatives. I voted at the election the free-State -ticket. Several of
the employees of the government, at the Fort, went to the polls that
day and voted the free State ticket, with the exception of one, so far
as I know. I judge that all the men of the Fort, with the exception
of one besides myself, were there merely because they were in the
employ of the government, and not as residents of the Territory. I.
saw a number of strange faces there at the time of the election, who
were said to be men from Pennsylvania. I did not talk with those
men much; but the general appellation given to them was I Reeder's
men," and it was generally understood that they came to vote. I
think I have heard Colonel Montgomery and Dr. Hammond call them
"Reeder's men." Mr. Sherwood and one or two others, who were at
work on a house for Reeder, were the ones that Colonel Montgomery
and Dr. Hammond called "Reeder's men." A portion of these Penn-
sylvanians, some ten or fifteen, Mr. Sherwood and Mr. Hubbell and
others, had been there for some time. We thus came there some-
three or fbur days lpreviolls to the election, as the boarding houses
were full. Some of' them lived in camps and tents. Those that could
not get into the boarding houses. -I was at the polls; I saw a num-
ber of these men around the polls, but I saw none of them vote. These
nen brought no baggage with them, as settlers usually do, and -no
women and children. They disappeared after the election, and out of
all the free State votes given at that electionfI can make up but ten
there now, including government employs, a large party of these
strangers, &c. The free State men left that portion of the country
before it was ascertained that Pawnee was on the government reserve.
I do not know whether Dr. Hammond was at that election or not. I
did not see him there. I think that Mr. Sherwood went to Pennsyl-
vania and brought the ten or fifteen mien back with him just before
the election. About the 1st of March, I think.

H. A. LOWE.
LEAVENWORTH CITY, K. T., Mazy 28, 1856.

TunITEENTJI D1.STRICT.-IwicA'oy Paint.

J. B. Ross called and sworn.

I live on one of the tributaries of Crooked creek, about eighteen
miles from here, and have lived there since I first came to the Terri-
torY from Platte county, Missouri, in August, 1854. I was appointed
one of the judges of election on the 30th of March, 1855, at Hickory
Point, in the thirteenth district. I did not serve as judge during
that day; I resigned early in the day, before any votes were taken.
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I gave up the polls because I was told I had to receive such votes as
were offered or give up the polls, or have the house torn down. I was
told this repeatedly by the crowd generally around the window. The
majority of the crowd were strangers to me. I was tolerably well
acquainted in the thirteenth district at that time. There were but
few residents there on the ground that day, not over thirty or forty
I should judge. I judge there were between 250 and 300 persons
present, I did not hear these non-residents say where they were
from, though I know some were from Platte City, Missouri. Those I
knew from Platte City, Missouri, I cannot say had any badge about
them, though it was a pretty general thing to see a bunch of hemp
in the button-hole or around the hat, iome made into tassels. William
Fox, that I knew to be from Platte City, was there. I do not know
as he voted. I knew no other non-residents there except those from
Platte City, and JI do not know as I heard any of them say where
they were from. As near as I can recollect, some two or three per-
sons offered to vote, who, on examination, acknowledged themselves
to be citizens of Missouri, and we refused their votes. They then
remarked that we had to give up the polls or receive their votes or
otherwise they would tear the house clown.
Some of these men were armed with guns, sonme with knives and

revolvers in their belts. It was repeated frequently about tearing the
house down, and they appeared to be very positive about it. I do not
know any man named Thomas in our di-strict. I know a man by the
name of Gardner in Platte City, but I did not know his first name.
There is a Jesse Yocum in our district. I resigned without receiving
any votes, but remained about the polls till some time in the after-
noon. I do not know any men named 0. G. McDonald, G. C.: Clin-
dey, J. S. Barbee, in our district. I cannot tell the names of the two
or three whose votes I refused. They claimed a right to vote because
they had a claim in the Territory, though they lived in Missouri.
The settlers I saw there did not amount to more than thirty or forty.
I saw none of them vote. All of the judges resigned at once, took
up all the 1)oll books and papers, and left the room and took them up
to Governor Reeder. I do not think we announced our resignation.
I think three ,judges were nominated by some person, and all in favor
invited to- walk out and form a line. So far as I recollect I do not
know any men in our district named N. B. Hopewell, or William M.
Gardner, or Richard Chandler. I did not see these new judges receive
any vote. I did not vote, because I thought it would riot be worth
while to vote where the judges were almost compelled to give up the
ballot box.

I reached Governor Reeder with the protest, signed by myself and
the other two judges, I think, on the 3d of April, some time in the'
forenoon. I di) not know as the protest was acted on, as there was
no special election called, to my knowledge. I did not see these men,
but I saw quite a number of wagons and tents. I had some conver-
sation with Mr. Fox about voting. He came to me and wanted to
know if I could not receive the votes of "our IeopIe," as he called:
them, under the oath I had taken as judge. I told him I could not.
I have no means of telling by the census returns the number of voters.
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in that precinct, which gives some 80 old. I do not know wheni these
men left. A portion left before I did, taking the military road towards.
the river.
Mr. Fox stated no reason for voting over here, except that they had

a right to vote. At that election, I think the free State party had a
pretty good majority in that district. I have never heard of any free.
State man who voted on that day. I do not recollect the candidates--
at that election. I lived in Missouri some two and a half years, and
came there from Indiana. I did not vote, because I considered that
election illegally conducted.

Cross-examined by Mr. Rees:
I heard, ilre than once, from the crowd, that they would pull the

house down, and, I think, from different men. I didlot know all
the residents of that district. I was acquainted with many in the
district. I thought the proceedings were illegal from the time the
judges were not allowed to act. I had calculated to act at that elec-
tioln before that time. and considered it legal up to that time. I
intended to vote for Samuel L. Hardh for representative, and 'Colonel
A. J. Whitney fbr council.: I knew there were other candidates, but
never knew their names. Travelling in wagons is sometimes a very
common mode in this country, and I suppose people go to elections.
sometimes in wagons. Some of these persons I knew were non-resi-
dents, but I do not wish to mention the names of any but Mr. Fox.
I consider a man who resides in the Territory with his family a resi-
dent. Some of these men told me they did not live in the Territory.
I think a majority of those there did not live in the Territory. The
first men who offered. to vote said their families were in Missouri, and
their homes were there, and they had a claim in Kansas. There
were but two or three of them. I do not know when they made their-
claims. Tlhey claimed to lave a right to vote because, they said, they
had claims.
There were but few men in our district, who staid there, who had

riot their. families with them, and none, that I recollect of, who had
any families at all. The district ran west of Charles Hardh's a con-
siderable distance, but I never was to the boundary, and do not know
how far it ran. I do not 'know what was understood to be the dis-
tance. The protest I carried up was a return of the three judges,
which, L think, was not sworn to. I think I got it down to the gov-
ernor on the third day of April. -I live some ten miles from Hardh's.
I did know a man in June, 1854, in that district, but I have not seen
him since. I do not know his first name.
To H. Miles Moore:
I know a David Hunt that lives some two or three miles from Platte

City. I know J. H. Winston, in Platte county. I do not know that
those men voted there. I knew them when they lived in Platte
county, but do not know where they live now.
To Mr. Howard:
I do not know any men of those names in our district.

J. B. ROSS.
LEAVENWORTH CiTy, K. T., May 19, 1856.
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J. B. Ross recalled.
-I have looked over the poll lists for the election of the 30th of

March, at Hickory Point. There wvs a man named Whitehead who
lived on Crooked creek. I knew a James Kuykendall who lived in
the west part of the district, and a Clemons, who lived near Kuyken-
dall. G. W. Dyer lived near Osawkee; Jesse Yocum lived in the
district; a Mr. Tibbs lived near Osawkee; a William Dyer lived in
the district, as did Owen Tibbs. Those are all -the names I find on
the list I recognize now as residents at that time. Eight in all.

J. B.- ROSS.
LEAVENWORTH, K. T., May 19, 1856.

WILLIAM H. GODWIN called and sworn.
I reside usually about five miles from here, in Salt creek valley. I

arrived. in this place from Michigan the 16th March, 1855. I was at
the election at Hickory Point, in the thirteenth election district, on the
30th of March. The election was held at Mr. Hard's house. One of
the judges I knew, by the name of J. B. Ross; another was named
Cory; and another I did not know. I was present at the election for
.a short time. For some reason the judges I have named did not
serve; they left the polls before I left, and I did not see them take any
totes. Other men acted as judges, but I do not know bow they were
obtained. I am acquainted with some persons who were at the elec-
--tion, but I am not acquainted in that neighborhood. There were a
.great many people there, with camps and wagons, prepared to live
without going to houses. There were a great many people there; I
should guess perhaps 600 or 700 of then, perhaps more or less, I
cannot tell. There were if good many armed, and a good many I
saw with no arms. I heard a good deal of talk but I did nQt pay
much attention to it. I did not vote because I had reason to believe
there were a good many there from Missouri, from what I heard there.
It wasthe talk among those I know that such was the case. I could
have voted if I desired. I did not know atiy who were from Missouri.
I saw a great many there with hemp in their coats and pants and on
their hats, but I did not know where they came from. I think the
principal part of those I saw were camped in tents and wagons; sev-
eral hundreds of them. I do not remember that I heard that day any
discussion about the rights of those tIlere to vote. I left the grounds
early in the afternoon, perhaps 2 or 3 o'clock. There was a good
deal of voting before I left. At times there was considerable noise
and confusion, out I do not remember any threats or fighting. There
was a great crowd about the polls. When I went away the polls were
not so crowded. I do not remember of seeing any men in the tents
and wagons start off before I did.

Cross-examined by Mr. Rees:
I did not know the judges who acted at that election; they were not

the same as those who commenced to act as judges. From the tents
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and wagons I saw there I should judge there were from 600 to 700
persons there, perhaps more, perhaps less. I cannot tell how many
wagons and tents I saw there.
My object in coming from Michigan here so early in the season was.

to get employment in the public surveys here.
By Mr. Howard:
I got employment as an assistant surveyor, and I have no other

business.
WM. H. GODWIN.

LEAVENWORTH, K. T., Mray 19, 1856.

DR. JAMES NOBLE called and sworn.

I reside northwest of this place about twenty-four miles, in the
thirteenth district, now called Jefferson county. I came into the Ter-
ritory in the fall of 1:854, from Missouri-the northeast, Platte county,
I had resided in Platte county about two years at that time, and some
years before. I was at the election of' the 30th of March, at Hickory
Point, in that district, at the house of Charles Hardli. I was tolera-
bly well acquainted in that district fit that time ; I haad been, I thi-nik,
in pretty much every settlement. There were a great many people
at th'it election. I do not know who were the judges; I think there
wvere two classes of judges, but I do not know who were the first class
of judges. N. B. 4E1opewell was one of the second class of judges,
and, as such, told me that he made the returns to the governor.

There were very few citizens at the election after I got there, which
wary-about twelve o'clock. I did not vote that day. I was not pre-
vented from voting by any violence. I was requested by somile old
:acquaintances from Clay county,: Missouri,-who were there then, to
vote, and grumbled at me for not voting. I did not go to the polls at
all, and saw no man vote.

I dd not recollect more than eight or ten residents in the district-I
saw there that-day. I judge there were some two hundred in all on
the grounds that day. I do not know any one by the name of Barber
in our district. I never heard of but two men named Graves living
in our district. I saw a great many of my old neighbors there that
day who did not live in our district, among them were Mr. Ellington,-
of Platte county ; B. Prater, of Clay county ; Andrew Murray, form-
erly constable at Liberty, Missouri. I do not know of any Marshalls
in our district, or Rockholts, or Whitlocks, or Arnolds. I saw a Mr
Thompson, from Clay county, there on the day of election. A Mr.
W. G. Baker, I think, is interested in our town plot of Jacksonville,
but I believe hle is from Baltimore. I do not know a man in our dis-
trict named J. Harris, but I knew one in Missouri. I do not know as
I saw him on that day. Mr. Lykins, I think, formerly lived about
Platte city; I know of no man named Lykins in our district. I know
of no man named J. Weekly. I do not know L. Henshaw, or any
Millers in our district. I knew some Swetts in Missouri, but none in
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our district. I have heard that some Graggs are settling on the
Grasshopper, but I do not know when they went there. I do not
know Mr. Keith. I do not know of any Walker in our district. I
do not know of any Hatches in our district, though I know of some in
Missouri. I know of Henry Arnold, of Missouri, near Liberty. I do
not know A. C. Woods, as I know of. I know David Gentry, of
Boone county. Williams is a very numerous name in Missouri, but
I know of none in our district. I know alJohn Wilson, in Missouri,
Aut no Wilsons in -our district. John .-Cook lived in our district, I
think, and so did Colegrove. I did not know G. L. Merritt or any
Gardiner in the district, but a good many in Missouri. I formerly
knew a Crane, of Clinton county, Missouri, and John Hawkins, also
of Missouri. I have heard of a Lee in our district. I knew Whites
in Missouri and Kentucky, and two in the district, named George A.
White and Smith White. I do not know J. Carr br G. L. Parrish in-
our district. I know of no Hunts or Carr's in our district, but I know
of a David Hunt at Platte city. I never heard of any Ewing in our
district, or of J., Howard. I, do not know of any Mitchells in our
district. I do not know of any Thachers, or Coxes, or Brooks in our
-district; I have heard that a Brooks lived near the line of our district
and I think probably he was here on the day of election. I know of
but one Mason in our district, George Mason.

I have lived forty-odd years in Missouri. I had some talk with my
acquaintances from Missouri about their right to vote, which they
claimed to be, because they were personally on the ground intending
to: take up claims, or had done so. I contended that they had no
right to vote until they moved-over here with t1eir goods and chat-
tels. I saw no one vote that day. I do not recollect the candidates
ion that day altogether. Mr. Tibbs, Mr. Eastin, and Mr. Richard
Rees, were candidates, but I do not recollect the rest. --I know of no
man in our district by the name of Breckenridge-know an Alexan-
dler Breckenridge in Missouri; saw no man by that name there. I
know Pembertons in Missouri, but none in our district. I did not
charge myself with the names of those I saw there. It appeared to me a
good deal as if I was now home in Missouri surrounded by my acquaint-
ances and friends. I know NM. Carpenter, a merchant, in Clinton
county, Missouri; John Reed was a neighbor of Mr. Carpenter. I
know Shepards in Missouri, but do not recollect of seeing any here
on the day of election. J. Jeffries lives in Clay county-I know John
Myers, of Howard county, Missouri. R. Chandler was a citizen of
our district. Pleasant Ellington was from Missouri-I knew him-
I ne.er knew of his having any claim in our district. I know Coxes
in Missouri, but none in our district.

I think I did. not know at that time half who lived in our district;
I think I knew more than half around the polls, for it appeared as if
I knew most all of those I met. I did not recognize more than a dozen
I knew to be residents of the district; as to tie rest I think I recog-
nized most as my old acquaintances of Missouri-I think there were
at least two hundred there in all. They started off home before I left.
flheard a number speak about the right to vote; they contended that
the Territory had been open to settlement; and that Atchison, I think,



had proposed that a maln should be here thirty days before he should
be entitled to vote, but he had been overruled in that; and no*r any
man who was here, no matter how long, was entitled to vote; and a
man was a citizen as soon as he stel)ped into the Territory.

Cross-examined by Mr. Whitfield:
I had been in most of the settlements of the district at that time;

the boundaries of the district, as I understood, commenced on the east
side, and run three miles west of Stranger creek, pretty nearly paral-
lel to it, up to a line north of Kickapoo or Atchison, to some three and
one-half miles north of Charles Hardh, and continued west to the
Grasshopper, across it, some eight or ten miles beyond ; then north
to Kati river, and then down to the Kau river to the place of begin-
ning. The district did not include Easton, I think. I did not know
that the district ran as far west as Soldier creek, only as far as Muddy
creek. I do not say this is the bounds of the district, but I under-
stand it so. I think I am as well acquainted with the district as any
man in it who has not been running lines. The district included
Grasshopper Falls, I think.

I was all about through the county before the election, and looked
at the country and the People who were there. I do not know that
Mr. Ellington ever was, or ever claimed to be, a resident of the Ter-
ritory at all; I knew him in Missouri as a resident of Missouri. If
he has ever been a resident of the Territory I never knew it. I reached
the place of election about 12 o'clock. The understanding was, that
most of the residents had gone away with the poll books, but I did:
not see any of them go. I saw no quarrelling after I got there. I
was from Casey, now Boyle county, Kentucky, to Missouri. I knew
Smiths in Kentucky; I left them when I was a young man; men of
the same name I have mentioned as those I knew in Missouri might
have lived in Kentucky or Massachusetts, but these did not,, they were
my old churns in Missouri. I saw no man vote that day.

I only knew that men from Missouri voted that day from what they'
said themselves; they said they lived then in Missouri, and had -voted
that day. Barrett Prater told me so of himself; he was the only man
who told me so; he appeared to be talking for the crowd, who were
all listening. I sometimes talk for the crowd, and sometimes for my-
self. He said "we," and when I talk for myself, I say "I." I do
not know that Prater was talking for the crowd, but I took it so from
what he said-the whole crowd were listening to him-I do not know
that the crowd endorsed .1is opinions. Whenever a man comes in
with a crowd, or party, to accomplish a particular purpose, and he
comes forward and says, "we think this," or "we will do or have
done that," I take it he is speaking for that party or crowd. I do
not know that the crowd endorsed what he said.

Question. Was not the delay 6f organizing the territorial govern-
inent here the occasion of great complaint and dissatisfaction among
the people, and one of the primary causes that have led to the diffi-
culties that have taken place here; and did not the people believe
that the delay was for the avowed purpose of allowing time to the
aid, companies to ship a sufficient number of persons here to control
the election.?
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(The question was overruled, Mr. Oliver dissenting.)
I recollect .ome of the names of my old chums I saw, but not all of

them; among -them, William Chandler, Barrett Prater, Andrew
Murray, Mr. Darbey, and others. In connexion with these people
they said they came to vote, and contended the way matters were fixed
up it was free for every man to come over here and vote. I do not recol-
lect of their giving any other reason for coming. I do not know that
these people did not have claims, some said they had chosen claims,
others that they were looking out for claims and intended to come.
To Mr. Howard:
The general rumor was that the free State party had a majority in

that district at that time, and it is larger now. The rumor was that'
the legal voters in that precinct (Hickory Point precinct) was about
forty-three, but I never knew what it was or what the census was.
To Mr. Whitfield:
Previous to my examination, some of the names on the poll books

were read to me by Mr. Propper, in order to see if I could recollect
any of the names of the Missourians.

JAMES NOBLE.
LEAVENWORTH CiTY, K. T., Sfay 21, 1856.

JAMES F. FORMAN was called and sworn.
At the time of the March election I resided in the Doniphan pre-

cinct, fourteenth district, and was present at the 30th of March election.
I was present when the votes were being counted out, after the closing
of the polls. There was a discrepancy between the poll list and bal-
lots of one vote. The judges explained in a manner satisfactory to
all. If there had been a discrepancy of' from five to fifteen votes be-
tween the tally list and polls, I think I should have noticed. it, for
there would have been some questioning about it, but I heard nothing
and saw nothing of the kind.
To Mr. Sherman:
I feel almost positive there was a difference of only one vote between

the tally list and ballots cast. The only reason why I think there
was. not more is that it would have excited attention.

JAMES F. FORMAN.
LEAVENWORTIH, K. T.,.)ay 27, 18.56.

RICHARD CHANDLER called and sworn.

To Mr. Oliver:
I first came into the Territory on. the 3d of April, 1854, and stopped at

Osawkee, in the thirteenth district, and resided there until July, 1854.
I then went to Hickory Point in the same district. I was at the elec-
tion at Hickory Point on the 30th of March, 1855, for members of the
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legislature. I was one of the judges chosen by the people, after the
first judges appointed by the governor had resigned. The election
was orderly and quiet, so far as I saw. I saw no effort to prevent or-
control any man in his voting. I am tolerably well acquainted in
that district, and have paid some attention to the relative strength of
parties there. I should think there were from 200 to 250-'resident
voters there at the time of that election, and the pro-slavery partly had
a majority of some four or five to one of the free State party; so far
as I could judge the -pro-slavery party turned out at that election
pretty well. I saw some free soilers there, but there were many I
knew that I did not see there.- I saw some free State men vote there.
Some three or four free soilers were called on to vote, but they refused
to vote. Thie people there on that day, so far as I saw, seemed to get.
Onl very peaceably and friendly together, and I heard no disturbance
there in reference to the election.

I am acquainted with the general character of Doctor Noble for
truth and veracity, both in Missouri and in the Territory, and it was
verve bad. He lived in Missouri somie eight years, and his reputation
there was very bad for truth and veracity. I- have been frequently in
his neighborhoods hunting up cattle, and the people there generally
considlered hig'character for truth and veracity as.very bad; and from
my knolvledge of his general character I do not think I would believe
him under oath. I know something .about the general character of'
Charles Hardh for truth and veracity and he is noted for his hard
yarns an(d tough'stories, and his neighbors generally will not believe-
wlhat he says. I should believe him under oath, as I think he is too
proud and too good hearted to swear a lie. I know fbur men by the-
name of Gardiner in our district. I know three Greggs-Thomas,
William, and another. I do not know any Arnold or Walker. I
know a man by the name of White, but none by the name of Breck-
enridge. I know the Pembertons and William Carpenter there, and
also John Myers; lie resided in the Territory on the 30th of March,
1855. These men I speak of knowing were residents of the district
at the time of the election on the 30th of March, 1855. I also know
a Marshall there and some Jeffers there also at that time.

Cross-examined by Mr. Howard:
There were at least one-third of the voters that were sworn. We

asked them if they considered themselves resident voters of the Terri-
tory. We had the governor's proclamation there, and followed the.
form pretty strictly.

RICHARD CHANDLER.
LEA'VENWVORTH CITY, K. T., Maay 20, 1856.

T. A. MINARD called and sworn.

I moved into this Territory with my family in August, 1854, front.
Iowa. I came to western Missouri on the 10th of June, 1854, and re--
inained there until I came into this Territory and settled:on Stranger
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creek, near Easton. I was at the election of the 30th of March, 1855.
The principal road from Fort Leavenworth to Fort Riley passes my
house. On the day before the election there were large numbers of
men, some walking and some riding, who passed my house. There
was nothing said.and done by them except that they would curse
Reeder and hurrah for Atchison, or something of the kind. They
were ill companies, some two or three wagons in a company, and they
were passing, more or less, all day. On the morning of the election
some passed on horseback. I had no conversation with these men on
their 'way out about voting. I came to Leavenworth that day as that
was my precinct, and I returned in the afternoon, arriving at home
about sundown. I met men returning, whom I am confident were
the same who went by my house the day before, in wagons.: I had
-some conversation with some of them. On the way home I met quite
a number of wagons I recognized as some I saw pass my house the
day before. They inquired if we were right on the goose, and we
answered we were. They inquired how the election went at Leaven-
worth, and we generally said that the goose had carried it. After
passing these wagons, I rode along about two miles, and met a man-
on horseback coming along, and commenced a similar kind of conver-
sation, and then he inquired if we had seen a wagon, describing it, on
ahead of him. I told him I did not recollect of seeing any of the de-
scription he gave. He then stated that his captain had agreed to camp
on Stranger, and he could not find him there. I inquired if he had
been at the election at Hickory Point; he said he had. I asked
how the election went. He said that they had run out the judges
appointed by Reeder, and put in judges themselves. I then asked
him how many votes they had polled, and he said he did not know;
that he had got drunk before the polls were closed, and did not hear
the votes counted. He appeared to be about getting over a spree when
I saw him. To the best of my recollection he said he and the com-
pany caine from near Liberty, Clay county, Missouri. He said he
-was hunting for the captain of their company, as lhe had their provi-
sions, and he was afraid if he did not find him he would have to camp
out with nothing to eat. This was the substance of the conversation
we had. Several wagons camped along the Stranger, about a mile
from my house. I saw them as I was going home, but did not go
down there again. I recognized some as being the same who had
gone bytmy house the day before. s

Cross-examined by Mr. Scott:
I do not know where the men were going to the day before the elec-

tion, or where they did go. I heard but this one man say that they
had been to Hickory Point, or where they were from. I did not see
.the wagon he described as the one he was- looking for. I rather
volunteered some remarks to Mr. Sherman, of this commitee, in re-
gard to what I knew of this matter, because I was in a hurry to leave
and wanted to be examined as soon as possible. I was not summoned
by any..request of my own, and did not wish it either. The member
of the committee, after I had requested to be examined as soon as
possible, invited me to talk with him upon another subject, and after
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we had got through that I volunteered some, remarks in reiation.to
this one.: I think I said pretty much what I have said tlii .,time.!-
In other respects our conversation was rather on personal matters, not
proper to come before the committee perhaps. .I think after we had
talked a few minutes, the remark which this member. of the committee
made, which induced me to speak of this matter., was to ask me what
I knew in regard to the election in the thirteenth district. That,. I
think,. was the only question asked me. No other memb er--of-he-
committee was present that I know of, though there were other
persons present when we had our conversation. I have been accused
of being an abolitionist,-which was not true. I am a free State mran
all the time.

I understood by the term "right on thbe goose," that there were
nien coming here to-control the country, and make this a slave State;
and when I answered:that I was right on the goose, I wanted them. to
understand that I treated them the same as they had treated me. .T
did not wish them to think I was a pro-slavery man, for, if I had been
asked, I should have told them I was a free State man. I answered.
in that way so as to avoid difficulty.
To Mr. Sherman:
The conversation I had with Mr. Sherman was here in the room

ewhile the examination was going on. I was sitting about three-feet.
from. the reporter who was taking down the testimony, and before:all
present. I did not think any attempt was made at concealment. Mr.
Sherman made no remark whatever to indicate what direction I should
give my testimony, except to intimate, by some gesture, that he did
not wish to listen to it.

THOMAS A. MINARD.
LEAVENWORTH CITY, K. T., May 22, 1856.

CHARLES HARMI called and sworn.
I settled in the Territory: on the 22d of June, 1854. I emigrated

from Missouri and settled in the thirteenth district, and reside there
still. I was one of the candidates for representative on the 30th of
March, 1855, and was a candidate up to the day of election, when I
withdrew at the commencement of opening the polls the second time.
The reason I did so was because the judges appointed by the governor
where ordered away by some persons in the crowd who were stran-gers.
to mea. I :then saw that there would be difficulty, and withdrew. I
voted that day. I do not know whether the citizens, as a general
thing, voted or -not. I left, immediately after I withdrew, frona-boat
the polls. I handed in my ticket to. one of the persons acting as
judges about five o'clock in the evening. I did not see persons vote,
as I was not about the polls.

I knew some of the persons who resided in Missouri when I was
there. One was Colonel David Hunt, who had a claim on the
Stranger; but I donot know as he ever resided on it. I do not know
where his family resides. Mr. Tebbs, was my opponent; there was
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but one candidate on each side for representatives. Mr. Rees and Mr.
Eastin were the candidates for council. Twombly and Whitney re-
sided at Grashopper Falls, but I never heard their names in connexion
with the candidacy.

Cross-examined by John Scott:
As far as I know, the judges appointed by the governor entered upon

the discharge of their duty according to law. There was a vote handed
in.which they refused to take, and then the row commenced, so I
understood. The man who first handed his vote was Mr. Raley, of
Weston, Missouri, so he told me himself, and it was refused for some
reason, he could not tell what. I do not know whether he was a legal
voter or not, except that he has a store in the Territory, but his family
resided in-Weston. I do not know as there was any other head of
his family but himself; he lived in the Territory himself at the time
of the election. I understood it was on account of refusing to receive
his oath that the crowd became excited and ordered the judges to leave
the polls, and they quietly withdrew. I saw them come out with the
poll books in their hands. I do not know of any threats of violence
Being used towards them, or whether they were quietly requested to
withdraw.

I do not know how other judges were appointed, though there were
persons acting as judges when I looked in in the afternoon at five
,o'clock. I withdrew from being a candidate by the request-of my own
party, who said they wanted to go home and would not vote at that
election. I was on the returns, notwithstanding, as a candidate. I
believe I got three votes. I requested of the recording judges to
scratch my name from the poll books, but they refused, as they said I
must run as a candidate, having been brought out. I belonged to the
free State party, and voted for Tebbs, the pro-slavery candidate, as
there was a private arrangement between us that we should vote for
each other. That arrangement was made in the evening of the elec-
tion, just as I voted. He handed me a ticket, and said that was one
of his tickets, and if I would vote his ticket he would vote mine. I
made the request of the judges to take my name off the poll books in
the evening of the day of election. There was some excitement about
the polks when the first judges refused the vote offered; some excite-
ment onboth sides, but I don't recollect of being any threats.
To Mr. Sherman:
Bailey's store was at Osawkee, in the thirteenth district, about ten

miles from the place of voting. His son had charge of the store. I
do not recollect of hearing him say whether he was asked to swear or
not. I believe I made the request of Mr. Tebbs for the arrangement
I have mentioned between us, but it was mere childrens' play on my
part than anything else. After the excitement in the morning, the
election went on very quietly, as there was but one side to it.
To Mr. Scott:
There was no more excitement at the polls, then, that day at any

time than was usual in western stores at elections.
C. HARDH.

LEAVENWORTH CITY, K. T., May 22, 1856.
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G. M. DYER called and sworn.

To Mr. Oliver:
I first canme to this Territory in 1853, and first stopped in the Pot-

tawatomie country, and then went to Osawkee in July, 1854, and
have resided there ever since, in the thirteenth district. I was at
Hickory Point at an election held on the 30th of March, 1855, for
members of the territorial legislature, and was present at that elec-
tion. The judges appointed by Governor Reeder were Mr. Corey and
Mr. Atkinson, and one of them I do not recollect. They did not act
as judges during that election, but resigned. I did not hear them
give any reasons for resigning. My brother applied the first man to
vote, and they rejected it because his family was not in the district,
though they had been in the Territory for seven years. My brother
had resided and done business in Osawkee since 1854, and has done
business there ever since. He had had a store there previous to 1854,
but had moved away for a time, going there in 1850 or 1851. At first
Colonel Raley offered to vote, and his vote was rejected. He had resided
in that district many a year previous to that time, that is, he had been
doing business in Osawkee; had his family there since November, 1854;
was appointed by Governor Reeder judge of elections, and served as
such. Governor Reeder had stopped at Colonel Raley's house several
times. These judges then resigned, and others were chosen by the
people, in accordance with the instructions of the governor. That
election then proceeded in a quiet and orderly manner, so far as I saw.
I noticed no attempt to prevent any one from voting by any means.
There were a good many resident voters out that day. I saw free
State men vote that day. I went with three of them to the polls, and
they voted as quietly as any of the rest did. Dr. Tebbs, the one
elected to the legislature at that election, came to the Territory, I
think, in August, 1854, and has resided there ever since. I should
suppose there were no resident voters in that district at that time. I
was a resident in the district then, and had a pretty good opportunity
to find out who were the residents, and had been appointed postmaster
there. I think the pro-slavery party had five to one in that district
at that time. I came to that conclusion from all my means of infor-
mation. I do not think thd pro-slavery party is so strong there now,
but I think they are two to one yet.

I am acquainted with the general character of Dr. Noble for truth
and veracity, and it is rather a bad one, so far as the prevailing sen-
timent goes. Do not know so much about it among his immediate
neighbors, as I lived some distance from bim, but among those who
live four or five miles from him both parties speak very disparagingly
of him. Am pretty well acquainted with Charles Hardh's general
reputation for truth and veracity, and it is pretty bad. I do not think
he would tell the truth if he could find a lie to tell, but I do not think
he would swear to a-lie. His neighbors will: not believe what he says,
his reputation concerning truth and veracity is so bad.

I know of some free State men who voted for Dr. Tebbs thast day.
Among them were two, Mr. Bushings and Mr. Carpenter, and Charles.
Hardh told me he voted for him. I know three men in the district by the
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name of Gardner, and one of them was one of the judges of the elec-
tion on the 30th of March 1855. I do not know of any in the district
by the name of Gregg and Arnold. I know some by the name of
Walker and White. None by the name of Breckenridge or Pember-
ton, though I have heard of the Pembertons. William Carpenter
resided there, as did John Myers.

Cross-examined by Mr. Howard:
My knowledge of the district at that time was confined more par-

ticularly to Osawkee and around there. The district was a pretty
large one. I do not know whether my brother and Colonel Raley
refused to take the oath prescribed by Governor Reeder, and I do not
know whether they were asked to take that oath or not. I did not
hear how the matter was decided at that time, but I understood from
my brother, Colonel Raley, and others, what were the grounds of re-
jecting their votes.

G. M. DYER.
LEAVENWORTH CITY, K. T., M3ay 30, 1856.

0. B. TEBas called and sworn.

To Mr. Oliver:
I resided, on the 30th of March, 1855, at Osawkee, in the thirteenth

district in this Territory, and had resided there since August, 1854,
and have resided there ever since. I attended an election at Hickory
Point, on the 30th of March, 1855, for members of the legislature.
I did not see the first judges appointed by the governor, and who re-
signed. The second set of' judges were Mr. Chandler, Mr. Gardner,
and Mr. Hopewell, and were chosen by the voters on the ground
after the first judges resigned, and, as I understood, according to the
instructions of the governor. I was an acting justice of the peace at
at that time, under the appointment of Governor Reeder, and admin-
istered the oath of office to the judges. I was tolerably well acquain-
ted in that district; and I should suppose there were two hundred,
perhaps a few more, resident voters in the district at the time of that
election. I was present during that election; and, so far as I saw,
the residents of the district who were there voted, except some few
gentlemen, who told mne during the day that they had not voted,
and did not know as they would vote. I should suppose that the
pro-slavery party was five to one of the free State party, as the
district was almost exclusively settled by Missourians. I thought
the free State party was pretty generally out that (lay, as far as I
know-there ten or twelve of them. A party of over five or six did
not vote, as 1 saw, and they have since told me they did not vote.
Others of the free State party did vote. I saw no attempt that day
to intimidate men from voting. I was asked by Charles Hardli if
there was any danger, because he was a free State man. I told him
there was none. I did not consider that he was at all frightened.
Subsequent to the election, there was a personal quarrel between two
of opposite politics, and I stepped in and stopped that; but it had no
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reference to the election:. The intercourse between all of both parties
that day seemed to be friendly and pleasant. My brother, who was
elected a member of the house of representatives of this Territory,
has been residing in the district the same time I have. He had a claim
at that time; had a large number of cattle, and had hired persons to
put his claim in a state of cultivation. He himself devoted his time
to practice as-physician. He went there to reside permanently in Au-
gust, 1854. I purchased a claim for $250. He left his family in Mis-
souri,,because he owned a comfortable house there they could live in,
and had not a comfortable house in the Territory. His wife was a
very delicate woman, and he-did not desire to bring her into the Ter-
ritory, where lie had such indifferent accommodations. He was advised
not to put up comfortable buildings on the lands then, as they were
Delaware lands, and we were liable to be driven off at any time, and
therefore he did not put up any comfortable houses. We both went
out there for the purpose of settling permanently, and become bona
fde settlers; and we have been residing there ever since, bringing our
families over shortly after the election. I considered that when I went
there I ceased to be a citizen of any other place, and a resident of Kan-
sas Territory in good faith. My brother had the same intention as
myself, I have no doubt at all. We had adjoining claims, and were
interested therein together from the first.

I: amn tolerably well acquainted with the general character of Dr.
Noble for truth and veracity, and it is very bad. I have heard thirty
men speak of him, and all spoke of him alike. Both were from his
own inmmediate neighborhood, and fromn other places. I am also ac-
quainted with the general character of Charles Hardh for truth and
veracity He is in the habit of telling long tales and yarns without
truth in them: beut I never heard that he ever told lies for any mali-
cious urpo~se. Dr. Noble was regarded as a inalicious liar, and I
WOUld not believe him under oath; but L could not say I would not
believe Charles Hardh under oath.

0. B. TEBBS.
LrEAVE.N1VORTII CITY, K. T., JIay 30, 1856.

A. -B. SHARP called and sworn.
To Mr. Oliver:
I resided at Osawkee on and prior to the 030th of March, 1855, and

located there in the fall of A. D. 1851 ; was at the election on the
30th of March, at Hickory Point; was clerk of that election ; was
appointed by the judges appointed by Governor Reeder; those judges
(lid not act during that election, but resigned. I think Mr. Dyer was
the first man who offered to vote; the judges refused his vote on the
ground that his family was not living in the district. Mr. Dyer has
been living in the Territory since 1847, and had been doing business
at Osawkee since 18.51, and had resided there up to the time of the
election, and has resided there ever since. Colonel Ralev was the next
main who offered to vote. He had been appointed a judge of election
by Governor Reeder, at the election of the fall of 1854. His vote was
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rejected by the judges and the judges then resigned. Colonel Raley
had been a resident some time previous; he had been a judge of elec-
tion in November, 1854; he had been there' frequently since that elec-
tion, up to March 30, 1855, but was not there all the time; he was
merchandising there before the 30th of March, 1855, and has been
since; be has a claim there now and had at that time. After the
judges appointed by the governor had resigned,, other judges were
elected by the voters present, as I understood, in accordance with the
instructions of the governor. I do not remember what reasons the
judges gave for resigning. Mr. Eastin and Mr. Rees for council, and
Dr. Tebbs for house, were the candidates on oour side, and Mr. Whitney
and some one else for council, and Charles Hardh for the house, on
the other side. Mr. Cora, one of the judges appointed by the gov-
ernor, I do not recollect ever said anything to me about what he
considered the qualifications of those voters who were rejected. I
am not very well acquainted with the strength of the two parties in
that district, but I think that at that time the pro-slavery party had
a majority of five to one. I suppose there were, at that time, two
hundred, perhaps more, resident voters in that district. I think there
is a pro-slavery majority there now as large as at that time. So far
as I saw the election was conducted very orderly. I saw no force or
opposition employed to prevent any one from voting, or any disturb-
ance with reference to the election. I do not personally know Dr.
Noble. I am acquainted with the general character of Dr. Noble. for
truth and veracity, and it is very bad. I am acquainted with the
general character of Mr. Charles Hardh for truth and veracity, and
it is much like Dr. Noble's.

Cross-examined by Mr. Howard:
I think there were about two hundred voters in this district at the

time of that election, and pretty much all were pro-slavery voters. I
could not say how many free State voters were there. There may
have been fifty in the district. I have no accurate knowledge, never
made calculations, but my general impression is that the pro-slavery
party had a large majority. I was living at Osawkee at the tinie of
that election, and Dr. Noble lived some seven or eight miles from
there. When I speak of his reputation for truth and veracity, I refer
to the neighborhood around for eight or ten miles; the county is not
very thickly settled, and Dr. Noble is considered in that neighbor-
hood*; T have heard his nearest neighbors say he was not a truthful
man. I heard his reputation for truth and veracity ever since he
came into the neighborhood, and the common talk is, that he is a
liar I do not know how many I have heard speak of it, for I do not
often listen to a man speaking of Dr. Noble, for it has been dinned
into my ears until I am tired of it. Some of the persons in this dis-
trict knew Dr. Noble before lhe moved there, and ever since he has.
been there I have heard this of him. Charles Hardh was never a
very bad liar, but yet he is a pretty good fellow. He does not tell
malicious lies, or mean any harm by them, but yarns and such like.
I used to know him before he moved there, when he was boarding out
on that road, towards Fort Riley. He used to haul goods for McDon-
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ald, who had a trading place at Osawkee. I have heard a number of
persons say they would not believe Dr. Noble, perhaps twenty, per-
haps fifty, I cannot tell; the same may have told me the same thing
about him several times.

A. B. SHARP.
LEAVENWORTH CITY, K. T., Bay 30, 1856.

WILUIAM H. TEBBS called and sworn.

To Mr. Scott:
I resided in Jefferson county in this Territory, formerly the thir-

teenth district, at the time of the 30th of March, 1855. I have
resided there since the summer of 1854. I bought a claim imme-
diately upon coming into the Territory, and have worked upon that
claim ever since. My family was not brought into the Territory
until more than a year afterwards, because I had not sufficient accom-
modations for a family. My family was small, and I preferred too
board them in Platte county, Missouri, while I myself lived Onl my
claim altogether. The only business I have carried on since I came
into the Territory was on my claim, and all the business I have done
out of the Territory has been to settle up my affairs in Missouri.
Previous to mny election as a member of the Territorial legislature I
had a saw mill in operation, and had hired a man in Missouri to work
in my mill. That man sued me in Missouri, in company with my
partners in the mill. A summons was left in Missouri at the place
where I usually stopped when there, and where my wife boarded. I
believe a lawyer was employed by one of the partners, but I was not
present at the trial and took no part in it, and some justice of the
peace (so I have understood) decided that I was a resident of Platte
county at that time, but upon what ground I do not know. I had
previously acted in this Territory as judge of election, under appoint-
mernt by Governor Reeder, and was then serving in the legislature
under a certificate of election given me by Governor Reeder. My
brother also came into the Territory with Ine, and was in company
with me in business here, and had the same kind of residence here as
I did. He was, on the 3Qth of March, 1855, acting as justice of the
peace in this Territory, under an appointment from Governor Reeder,
at the time of the 30th of March election. I suppose I was as
generally acquainted with the Yesidents of the thirteenth district as
any other man in it, as I had been there for months previously, and
had been generally a public man. So far as I knew the people of
that district I think I was acquainted with their sentiments upon the
subject of slavery, and my opinion was, after making calculations, that
the pro-slavery party had a majority of three to one in that district.
One ground of my opinion was, that, at the previous election of
November, when the only question mooted was the slavery question,
General Whitfield, the pro-slavery candidate, received sixty-nine out
of the seventy votes given in that district. On the 30th of March,
1855, Messrs. Eastin and Rees for the council, and myself for the
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lower house, were the pro-slavery candidates. As near as I can recol-
lect,- Mr. Twombley and Mr. Whitney for council, and Mr. Hardh
for the house of representatives, were: the freesoil candidates. Mr.
Middle was an independent freesoil candidate, so I understood. The
election was held at the house of Charles Hardh at Hickory Point.
The judges of election appointed by Governor Reeder were Mr. Carey,
Mr. Atkinson, and another I do not recollect. They opened the polls,
and, on some account, resigned shortly afterwards. One of the
judges, Mr. Atkinson, said that he resigned because he could not
proceed under the instructions of Governor Reeder and act fairly,
and, to use his own words, " as he found the election was going all
right any how. He thought other judges could be appointed who
could act more properly than he could." He was a freesoiler, but he
was in favor of my election. I -do not know that Mr. Hardh, the
free State candidate, withdrew from the election about the time the
polls were opened. There were some free State men who voted for
me that day. Mr. Hardh, the free State candidate, told me himself
that he preferred my election to his own. And in a free State con-
vention to noniinate a free State candidate, some time before the
election, I received within one or two votes as many as did Mr. Whit-
ney, who received the nomination for council.
On the day of election there was no interference with voters, as far

as I saw, and I heard no complaint of anything of that kind from
any one that day. A party of free State men were there who did not
seem inclined to take part in the election, and I went to themi and
told them that they could come and vote for whomn they pleased
without molestation from any one. Other persons gave then the
same assurance. They replied to mne that they thought it was
unnecessary. The only manl I saw armed that day was a free State
man, one in this party to whom I spoke. I saw some persons 2on the
ground that I know do not reside in the district now, but I do not
know where they resided at that time. There were some there whom
I had known in Missouri, and I think may have resided in Missouri
at that time, and were so regarded by the fiee State party. There
may have been some twenty or more who may have been so regarded
by the free State party, and if all* those Missourians had voted I
should have had a majority without their votes. The free State votes
alone that 1 received would have elected without their votes. At that
time I knew of no Lykins in the district, though there may have
been. I -know one of them of the name of Gardner, and also some
by the name of Gregg. I do not know as I knew any persons there
by the name of Williams. I had heard of a Mr. Arnold in that
district. I knew a man of the name of Walker there; two persons
by the name of White. I knew a man there named Albert Mason at
that time. I did not know a Breckenridge there, but heard of one
there before the day of election. I do not know whether a Mr. Mar-
shall resided there before the election or riot. I knew two Pembertons
there, and a William Carpenter, frequently employed by me, and a
free State man. I knew a Mr. Jeffrey, and heard of another Mr.
Jeffrey there. John Myers had lived in the district for three years
previous to the extinguislhment of the Indian title. I knew a Mr.
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Cox there. I knew Smiths in the district previous to that election.
I saw many resident voters on the ground that day. I should judge
there were at least 150 of them I knew to have been resident voters.
There may have betn more or less. Some twenty-five or thirty went
up with me from the neighborhood: of Osawkee. I do not know Dr.
James Noble personally, and I do not think there is a man in Jeffer-
son county who bears a worse reputation. His general reputation in
my neighborhood as to truth and veracity is, that he is a notorious
and unscrupulous liar. I know the reputation of Charles Hardh in
his neighborhood for truth and veracity, and it is very bad.

Cross-examined by Mr. Howard:
At the freesoil convention I have referred to, I -have been told that

there were some twenty persons there. I was not present myself, but
I1 was told, as near as I recollect, that I received nine votes and MYir.
Whitney ten votes for council. This conversation was held at Mr.
Hardh's some time, not very long, before the election. Of my own
personal knowledge I know nothing about it. I know only by hearsay.
I did not authorize my name to be presented to that convention. I
think Mr. Charles Hardh and Mr. Hudson put my name forward. I
think I have heard there were pro-slavery mien there at that conven-
tion, but Mr. Hudson is the only one I now recollect.

I consider 'a man a resident of this Territory when lie has made a
claim here, and made a demonstration that indicated that lie is going
to settle here; is upon his claim and declared that he intended to be
and remain a resident, whether he had his family with him or not.
I think that three-fourths of those who voted in the Territory and
who are now residents, wvith. no families with them at the time of the
election, because they had no accommodations for their families. I
resided for two years previous to my coming into the Territory, and
had lived there some five years before that in Platte county, Missouri.
and was pretty well acquainted with the residents there. I saw a
,ood many men on the ground the (lay of the election I formerly
knew in Platte county, but they may have all been residents according
to my definition. I knew two or three there on that day who now
live in Platte county: David Hunt, Green White, I think Lycurgus
Slheperd, formerly sheriff of Platte county, and others I do not now
recollect. There was a number of persons there I did not know. I
saw no man vote. I never knew of any arrangement or invitation for
voters to come in our district at that election. I was frequently asked
if men should be sent to our district from Missouri to vote, and I
always told Missourians who asked me that there was no necessity for
that as we could beat the freesoilers three to one, and I suppose for
that reason they did not come. I think there were upwards. of 200
votes given that day, and I think I received all but three; one of the
three I gave myself At the previous November election I think that
70 votes were cast; 69 for Whitfield and 1 for Flanigan. I know
men in our district who did not come to the election on account of the
distance. I lived about 10 miles from where the election was hleld on
the 30thi of March. Mr. Gardner lived on Walnut creek, 1` think
about 4 or 5 miles from Hickory Point. He is a farner, and came
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from Missouri. Mr. Gregg lives on Cedar creek; he made his claim
on the Grasshopper about the time 1 came into the Territory, and
afterwards sold out. Mr. Arnold lives, I think, on Crooked creek,
some three or four miles from Hickory Point. Mr. Walker lives on
the Grasshopper, about four miles above me; I do not know what his
first name is; before Whitfield's first election he lived in the district.
Mr. White lived on Big Slave creek, about four or five miles from
Hickory Point. I do not know where Mr. Breckenridge lived; I do
not know as I should know him. Mr. Marshall lived on Crooked
creek, some four or five miles from Hickory Point, so I have under-
stood; I do not know when he moved into the district, and do not
know him personally. The Pembertons lived on Walnut creek, and
moved in thedistrict about the time I did. William Carpenter, after
leaving his wife, went back to Illinois. Mr. Jeffries told me he and
his sons had claims on Crooked creek; he came from Clay county,
Missouri. John Myers, I understood, had been employed by different
individuals to herd cattle, &c., for three years before the Indian title
was extinguished. Dr. Noble lives at a place he calls Jacksonville,
some 10 or 12 miles from where I live; I have heard of him ever since
I have been in the Territory, but I do not know him personally; his
reputation for veracity in my own neighborhood, so far as I know men
who know Mr. Noble personally, though there are few of them,
is very bad; and I know persons in his own neighborhood who know
him, and they give him the same reputation; among them is Mr.
Hopewell, an acting commissioner of the county of' Jefferson, and
others I should not like to name. Mr. Hopewell hao told me of Dr.
Noble's general character for veracity several times; one time, I think,
during the last term of the circuit court held at Osawkee. I under-
stood from him that Noble was ordinarily a liar, and there was no
use in believing him. I have heard several persons who have so
stated; I know those who so testified before the grand jury as to his
character. I have heard others say so elsewhere. Every person whom
I knew from his neighborhood gives the same account of him. I
know of other persons who speak of this but I decline to mention their
names, as I do not think it is necessary. I do not know as I should
know Dr. Noble if I saw him; I do not know as I ever saw him. I
first heard something said against his veracity about two months ago,
about the time of the sitting of our court; but even before the March
election I had heard him spoken of quite hardly in connexion with the
murder of a man named Davis in the district, and an effort was made
to indict him ais accessory to that murder. Mir. Hopewell never had
anything to do with this effort at indictment and I never heard of it
until it was brought before the grand jury, of which I was a member.
Most of the witnesses were free State men I think. The murder I
think resulted from some quarrel about a claim. I am quite friendly
with Charles Hardh and have long been on intimate terms with him;
I voted for him and believe he voted for. me. Common reputation
among all who knew him, both in Platte county, Missouri, and in our
district, was that he was a liar; I never heard any one call him a
truthful man. Charles Hardh is not a common associate of mine; he
keeps a tavern and I often find it convenient, to stop there to take
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meals with him, and I regard him as I would a landlord and treat him
as such; but I do not make a bosom friend of him. So far as our in-:
tercourse extends we are on friendly terms, in no sense enemies, but I
do not regard him as a truthful man.

Quebtion. What other persons have you heard besides Mr. Hopewell
speak of the character of Dr. Noble for truth and veracity?
Answer. I have heard three or four or five respectable persons of

his -neighborhood speak of it, but I decline mentioning their names.
Question. Do you decline to mention their names on the ground

that it would involve you in personal danger and difficulty?
Answer. It is not upon the ground of apprehension of personal dan-

ger and difficulty to myself. But knowing the common prejudice ii}
regard to having their names brought into public in this connexion,
and being ignorant of the feelings of those who have made these
statements to me. out of respect to them I would decline giving their
names. I do not decline .to give up the names out of any fractious
spirit, but if it becomes absolutely necessary I will give their names.
To Mr. Scott:
After the March election I never voted in Platte county, Missouri,

at any August election there. I was sitting as a member of the legis-
lature for this vicinity at that time. The last vote I ever cast in
Missouri was in 1854.

WILLIAM H. TEBBS.
LEAVENWNWORTII CITY, K. T. Spay 30, 1856.

FOURTEENTH DISTRICT.-Burr Oakprecinct.

A. A. JAMIsON called and sworn.

Examined by Mr. Reeder:
I came to the Territory, I think, the first of October, 1854, and

settled four and a half miles west of St. Joseph's, near the Burr Oak
voting place in the fourteenth district. I came from St. Louis, Mis-
souri, to the Territory, but was formerly from Ohio. I have resided
in the fourteenth district ever since.

I was at the election -of March 30, 1855 , at the Burr Oak precinct.
On the 29th day of the month, in the afternoon, towards evening,
some ten or dozen wagons came oover the ferry from St. Joseph's to
the place and camped upon the ground west of the place. They
brought provisions with them. There was a firing of fire arms
during the evening until late in the night. I saw them passing as I
Nvag at the road. The next morning the firing:begun again. 1 went
up to the place of voting early in the morning, and they soon began
to come in from St. Joseph's and continued coming. I did not count
them, but as near as I can make an estimate of the numbers who
were not citizens of the precinct, I should judge there were something
like two hundred.
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They were well armed with riflels, pistols, Bowie knives, and even
"war clubs," as they termed them. About fifteen minutes before
the polls were opened the candidates of the free State party proclaimed
than the whole free State ticket would be withdrawn alid the pro-
slavery party could have the field to themselves. General String-
fellow, of Weston, was there-I was not acquainted with him, but he
was pointed out to me by those who said they knew him-stepped up
to Major Fee, who was a free State candidate, and asked him to get up
on the fence and proclaim it aloud, so that the party might hear him.
He did so, and there seemed to be great rejoicing, hats flying, lballo-
ing, &c. There were two opposing candidates of the pro-slavery
party for the council, Major William P. Richardson and Captain John
H. Whitehead. Captain Whitehead mounted a stump and- made a
speech, and told the company that he and Ma~jor Richardson did not
differ any as regards the slavery question. There was some misun-
derstanding in getting up the ticket; some advantages, I believe, had
been taken by one of the party. He explained it to the audience,
and requested the Missourians to stand back and let the actual resi-
dents of the district settle the question between him and Major Rich-
ardson, as the field was the I clear. The voting commenced, and was
continued from that time till sundown. There was a party selected
towards evening of good fighting men to stand and protect the polls
until they were closed and they saw that all was right. Their rea-
sons for forming such a fighting party, as they said themselves, was,
that they were afraid the free State men would come in and vote-
towards evening. There were some votes cast by the free State party,
probably a dozen or fifteen-I cannot state particularly about that-
for Whitehead. I did not vote, and did all I could to prevent any of
the free State party from voting after their ticket had been with-
drawn. The reasons for, withdrawing the free State ticket and my
not voting were that the numbers of the Missourians were too great
for the actual settlers of Kansas Territory, and also to prevent blood-
shed; those were the reasons given. Through the day, some time
about the middle of the day, I noticed a barrel said to be whisky,
and I saw persons driving from the barrel and drinking. I saw a
great many drunken men there that day. I saw a good many per-
sons there from St. Joseph's Ewith wbom I was well acquainted.
Some of them I saw vote. Their vote was challenged, and it was
requested to swear them, which they declined doing, and it was not
done. After the election they returned towards St. Joseph's. A great
many left before sundown.
Of the three judges ai)pointed by the governor to act at that elec-

tion but one served, wvho was Corey B. Whitehead. He appointed
two to fill the vacancies of Albert Heed and H. J. Johnson. I saw
General Stringfellow writing, and I think he acted as clerk part of
the day. One of the two ,judges appointed by the governor that did
not serve was on the ground.
By Mr. Sherman:

. I heard no threats of bloodshed myself in the morning before the
free State ticket was withdrawn. I asked many of these strangers
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where they resided and they said they lived in Missouri and came
over to vote for Major Richardson.
By Mr. Reeder:
I was acquainted with nearly all who lived in that precinct, at least

a majority of the residents there. I do not think if the whole num-
ber of votes of the actual settlers of the precinct had been polled they
would have numbered over 60, perhaps not over 50.
The threats I heard after the free State ticket was withdrawn, were

not to take life. I saw so.me fighting by fisticuffs. I sLaw a man about
five minutes after he had been shot, but I did. not see it done. I saw
others who had their heads badly cut with clubs and stones.
These Missourians said that they considered that five minutes gave-

them as miuch right to vote in the Territory as any.man had who had
been living there a year. Major Richardson made a speech, in which
lhe said he really hated a freesoiler, and he would get up at the latest

hou oflthni ath d a neverierbour of the night and go a mile to disturb him. I have. never been
at General Richardson's, though I have been within a quarter of a
mile of his house in Missouri. The first :I knew of him he was resi-
(ling in Missouri, about 2i miles east of St. Joseph's. He -came over
to thie Territory and took a claim and erected a portable saw mill on it.
It was a timber claim. I think the. mill was erected in the fall to cut
lumber all winter, but it was not for sale. I know of but one man
who got a foot of it, and he was obliged to have it for certain purposes,
and there was none to be got on this side of the river except of Rich-
ardson. On the evening previous to the election, I saw Hon. Willard
P. Hall, of St. Joseph's, bringing Major Richardson's lady over in a.
carriage on this side of the river. The day after the election I saw
them returning to Missouri, Major Richardson being then in company
with them.
By Mr. Sherman:
To my knowledge that was the only time Mrs. Richardson has ever

been in the Territory. Major Richardson still keeps up his house and
farm in Missouri.
By Mr. Reeder:
The lumber cut by Major Richardson's saw mill was for his farm in

Missouri, and was taken to St. Joseph's by Mr. Dillon's ferry. I do
not know as I have seen Major Richardson in the Territory since last

I saw no persons sworn on the day of the election, and do not know
that there were any sworn. The time was so short, I consulted with
a good many of our people in regard to it, that it was concluded not,
to contest the election. I then proposed that we should write to the.
government about it. That was one reason why the election was not,
contested. Another reason was that threats had been made that if
thie election was contested there would be greater numbers at the next
election.
By Mr. Sherman:
I am well acquainted with that district, and have been living there-
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since October 1854. r took a claim when I first came, and I still
hold it. I have been in no particular business since I have been here,
but have been pretty much over the Territory, and know the most of
the persons in the precinct. I made it my business to go about and
ascertain the feelings of the people in regard to the slavery question,
and from what I learned I have no doubt that a majority of the resi-
dents were free State men, and we expected to elect our candidate if
these Missourians had not come over. Benjamin Harding for council,
John Fee and Alfred Larzelere for the assembly, were the free State
-candidates.

I have examined the poll books of Burr Oak precinct, for the 30th
-of March, and find thirty-four names of residents of the district there
which I know. My opinion is that there may be a few others there
who were citizens, but strangers to me. The rest I think were stran-
gers to the district. I have the names of persons on the poll books I
was acquainted with as residents of Missouri. There are twelve of
them, and I believe but one of them resides in the Territory now. I
saw several of them vote. There were many persons there I was well
Acquainted with, who took an active part in the matter, but did not
vote. There were half a dozen attorneys from St. Joseph's, of which
Bela M. Hughes, Colonel A. M. Mitchell, Colonel Silas Woodson,
General Bassett, John Scott, Willard P. Hall, and Mr. Cunningham,
were of the number.

It is called ninety miles from Burr Oak to Shawnee mission, the
way we have to travel. I do not recollect that boats were running on
the river at that time, but judging from the season I suppose there
were.

Rev. William M. Irish, William Davis, Dr. F. Purcell, 0. H.
Craig, merchant of Savannah, Samuel Blair, A. G. Mansfield, F. A.
West, William K. Richardson, F. M. Morse, Charles M. Gilmore, B.
McCall, William P. Richardson, are on the list, and I know them to
have been there from Missouri. Two or three of these persons held
claims at the time of the election, but were residents of Missouri,
never having removed upon their claims. After they had sold their
claims, they still remain in Missouri, with one exception, who has
bought a claim in the Territory, and is now living on it; that is, F.
M. Morse, of St. Joseph's. I do not know whether William P. Rich-
ardson has sold his claim or not.

I find on the poll lists the names of thirty-four resident voters of
the district, as follows:
'Names of resident voters in the Burr Oak precinct, whose names appear

on thejpoll books.
-E. Blackstone, H. Smallwood,
William Deekerd, B. H. Brock,
A. Longshore, William Palmer,
J. D. Armstrong, ! John Fee,
John M. Tracy, James B. O'Toole,
R. Meyers, Peter Caduc,
H. Thompson, John Trotman,
John Copeland, H. L. Creal,
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E. Copeland,
J. J. Lovelady,
M. E. Bryant,
John McCafferty,
Joel P. Blair,
C. W. Stewart,
Matthew Hes,
James O'Toole, sen.,
Thomas C. Stewart,

Thomas W. Watterson,
A. Grow,
W. G. Fee,
J. R. Whitehead,
Laply Ralph,
Albert Heed,
Cary B. Whitehead,
H. J. Johnson,
William A. Hill.

Cross-examined by Mr. Rees:
Major Richardson had a claim here at the time of the election, and

had a house on it. I have never seen him on his claim, though I
have often seen him in the Territory. I do not know as he had any
stock on his claim. I know that he spends a good deal of his time
in Missouri, though I have never been at his house. I do not know
that he or his family are not frequently on his claim. I have not seen
him or his family in the Territory since last fall. I think he has but
an only child; a daughter, now married, so that his family consists of
his wife and himself only.
By Mr. Reeder:
This is the same General Richardson who had command of the

troops here last fall during the war. - -
By Mr. Rees:
Of the man who was shot I cannot say and do not know who shot

him, or the cause of the difficulty leading to his being shot. 1 do not
know what was the cause of the fist fight, though it took place at the
time of the shooting.
By Mr. Reeder:
No answer was made to the proposition of Mr. Whitehead for the

Missourians to stand back.
A A T A iWTi'4I\

TECUMsEII, K. T., MI'ay 6, 1856.
A. AI d KALVlOUiN.

WILLIAM P. RICHARDSON called and sworn.

Examined by Mr. Oliver:
I first came over into this Territory in May or June, 1841, and

stopped at the Nemaha agency, 24 miles from St. Joseph's, Missouri.
I was a resident of the Territory on the 30th of March,, 1855. I went
into the Territory some two or three weeks before the election of No-
vember, 1854, and bought a claim and gave $250 for it. I was a
candidate for council at the election of March, 1855, in my district.
Benjamin Harding and Captain Whiting, Thomas J. Watterson, Joel.
Blair, and a man by the name of Larzelere, and Mr. Fee were the
other candidates. This was in the fourteenth district. It is stated in
the evidence of Mr. A. A. Jamison that I was not at that time a citi-
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zentofKansas Territory. That is untrue; Iwvas not-a,citizen-of Mi-
souri, and to my knowledge..did not own:pne.inch. of, lamd.in Missoui.
' I did.:notjhear.of any mau.. being shot at that election, and, Ido
not believe that any;''m'alnwas shot there. I was ..present at the..elec-
tion,'all'day.Therewere a great many Missourians there;I should. think 4L '.or
500,soome:syonly. 300.:. : knew a good many..of.. them, and.there
were a good many of themI did not know I believe were from Mis-

souri. ; 1idicI not:see;; one of, -them vote, though theremay have been

some ofthem who voted.
The election of that day was orderly. The free State candidates

withdrew, I think, an hour before the election commenced. I did not
hear an' angryword: that day aboutvoting, and saw .no efforts to in-
tiinidate voters. The window at which votes were received was clear
ha1f the day, and; they were calling out for voters. There was a
faily'living:in one end of thehouse... I saw no arms that day on
these men. Ihad weapons, but always have carried them since I was
anh Indian agent, but that day not because I thought there would be
anydificulty.' I saw none of the pro-slaverj party offer any indig-
nity tothe free State party. I heard of one difficulty between a free.
soilerand a pro-slavery man, but I did not see it. There were several
amongthe pro-slavery men along in the afternoon, as I heard, but I
did not see them. The first fight took place one hundred yards from-
the-polls, at a liquor store, kept by a Frenchman, who I think is a

freesoiler, butI am not certain, as he speaks very bad English. Mr.
Harding, Mr. Larzelere, and Mr. Fee, the free State candidates, with-
dre', Mr. Fee, for them, making a speech to that effect. Captain

hitehead, I think, made a speech, and I answered him. He was
my opponent. He says he is not a free State man. There was a pri-
maryelection held, in which he was beaten, and he still run as a pro-
slaverymain-against me. There were no free State candidates that
day: I think I received 234 votes that day, and: Captain White-
head 6&8.. -

I as notwell acquainted enough in the district to tell the number
ofactual: :residents there, but I thought I knew the relative strength

of-parties there, and that the pro-slavery party had 50 majority;
others thought there were more majority. All the votes of that dis-
trictboth for councilman and representative, were taken at Burr Oak.
From.my canvassing that district I was satisfied there was a majority
of 4the4prIo-slavery party in that district, and I told the Missourians
not to vote; and I do not know as one of them voted. Some of the
free State men voted that day, I should think upwards of forty. I do
not think Captain Whitehead got more than twenty pro-slavery votes.
I i'nk I got twenty free State votes. I could name many free State
mb-nen who voted for me, and I think I received more free State votes
than he did pro-slavery -votes; and I think about fifteen free State
ment VIent away without voting for either of us. One of the free State
menlwas very active in my behalf. I have no doubt if there had been
a free State candidate I should have received a majority of the votes
of the actual settlers of that district. I should be willing to say the
saMe~i regd to ,the pro-slavery candidates.for the house of repre-
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sentatives at that election. Blair and Watterson received a number of
free State votes; they were on the pro-slavery ticket.

I conversed with many of the Missourians who were over there that
day and they said they expected an emigration of about 150 voters in
that precinct, and they came there for the purpose of objecting to their
voting, and if they did vote they would vote themselves. they said
they would not have come but for that, and I begged them. not to vote
because there was no necessity for their voting. There were but two
who said they would vote for me, though others may have done so,
but I do not know that they did.

In my speech that day I said this, "that I would get up and go a
mile bare footed over frozen ground to strike a blow at their princi-
ples, but I would legislate for them as I would for pro-slavery men,
anfd I thought if any free State men who were honest in their principles
were there they would vote for me, as I did not tote water on both
shoulders." I said nothing against the free soilers' persons, only
their principles.
My wife has been in Kansas Territory many times. I have a pretty

good farm in the Territory and stay there most of the time, and have
from $5,000 to $7,000 worth of property in the Territory most of the
time, just as my servants pass to and fro. I go over to Missouri on a
Saturday night and come back Sunday night. I have about 250 head
of cattle in the Territory and have exercised no rights of a citizen
of Missouri since I have been in the Territory. My wife-stays most
of the time at Mr. Hall's, for he married our only child. She comes
over to see me at times and I 'go over to see her. I received thirty
odd votes that lived within two miles of my cabin, and Mr. Jamison
has not given one of them in his list. Some of these thirty odd are
now residents of that district and all 'Were at that time. The thirty-
nine Mr. Jamison hag given are in his immediate neighborhood, in
the bottom opposite St. Joseph's, except two or three who live up
Peter's creek. I live in the bottom above that. James- R. Whitehead
lives a nile and a half from me, and Mr. Jamnison has given no names
above that; that is the nearest one to me. I do not remember of ever
seeing Mr. Jamison about my claim and never heard of his being there.
My wife was at home when the assessor came and he did not assess,

as he said at the time, correctly. He trusted me for some names and
I may have forgotten the names of some, though I thought I knew
all of them. I have paid no taxes in Missouri since I came to the
Territory, though at the time of the election I did owe some of the
previous years' tax in Missouri. I gave it to my son-in-law and havo
had nothing to do with it or the profits from it myself since the elec-
tion, except the then growing crop.
Some of our boys came up from the grocery in the evening, where

we had something to eat and to drink set out tliere. The freesoilers eat
our provisions and drank our liquor. I asked them to come up.
Some of our boys who came up got into some little fights among those
of our own party.
Cross-examined by Mr. Sherman:
I emigrated from Missouri to the Territory from Buchanan county.

H. Rep. 200- 20*
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I gave my farm, upon which I was living before I went to the Territory,
to my son-in-law. The farm was spoken of generally as my farm; I
had my servants and property there. I made the claim I now hold in
the Territory in November, 1854, and I remained there during the
winter, my wife living with my son-in-law, and thR}' was the case at
the election. I was nominated in the Territory a few days before the
election. At the primary election I was voted for, I think by ballot,
and got the nomination, The free State men had no primary election,
They were withdrawn because I think they knew they would be beaten,
I do not know who paid the expenses of these Missourians who were
over then; I paid nothing of it. They said they came over to CO'1u
teract eastern votes. We heard of them and believed they were com-
i~g. The only reason I ever heard assigned for these Missourians coming
there was to counteract the votes sent by the Emigrant Aid Society.
I never heard the free State candidates say when they were withdrawn
that they did so because there were non-residents there. Bela M.
Hughes, Colonel A. M. Mitchell, Colonel Silas Woodson, General
Bassett, John Scott, and Mr. Cunningham, I know are all lawyers,
and are all citizens of St. Joseph's. I cannot state the names of the
thirty odd persons I have stated as living near me, but will furnish a
list of them. General B. F. Stringfellow was about there at the time
of the election, but if he served as clerk of the election I did not know
it. I do not know that the free State candidates withdrew because the
Missourians were over there. I do not know how many voters there
were in that district. I do not think there had been a great deal of
emigration that spring. Some of the free State men were not there
at the polls, but the pro-slavery residents were generally there.
By Mr. Oliver:
The following are the names of the voters who lived in my neigh-

borhood of the district on the 30th of March, 1855: Elijah Merrill;
Tipican; William Ridge; Robert Whitset; James Watterson;

G. W. Baker; John Doyle; - Bryan; Thomas J. Dowlin; M. F.
Sweeney; Anderson Gladden; Sabert Gladden, who was then at work
at his brother's and since made a claim there; Dr. E. F. Wells; Wil-
liam Nichols, who lived with Wells; James Jolars; Oldey Evans; Wil-
liam H. Allen; Poleet, who is a Frenchman, but whose surname I do
not know; Edward Snyder; - Anderson; Joseph Ashley; -
FranqQ1is, a Frenchman; William Shelton; F. Trent; John W. Smith;
E. M. Moyain, and brother-in-law, whose name I do not know; -
Uno; Charles Slimer; Robert Reid; Matthias Rupp;- George Shun;
Joseph Shun, who is father of George, and George is brother-in-law
of Rupp; Hezekiah Jackson; Peter 0. Rope; Benjamin Duncan; John
W. Stephens; James Gillespie, and Dio.
The district from east to west in the largest part i.s twelve miles, as

near as I can say. It is irregular in shape, owing to the river, and is
about fifteen miles north and south in the largest part. The average
width I cannot give, owing to its irregularities.
There are two bottoms or neighborhoods below me, in one of which

Jamison s names are, and I find none among hlis list from the other
neighborhood. There is also a neigborhood above me of which I have
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given no names, in which neighborhood, I think, there were at that
election at least sixty voters resident. I cannot remember whether er
not all the free State men wqpt to the polls from that neighborhood;
some of them I know did. Jamison has not given all the names in
his neighborhood. The names I have given myself are of persons who
live within two miles from me. There are some names I give from
recollection, as I cannot find all of them on the poll books. I know
some of them voted whose names Icannot find on the books, I think
because they are not correctly given, or else I have not got the correct
names. I made out a list of names and then compared it with the
poll books, of which I never saw a copy until I examined it this time.
I did not see them vote, but I saw themn on the ground, gave them
tickets, and saw them go up. But there are some four or five names
I have given I cannot make out on the poll books. There were no
Indians in the district that I know of, and none voted there I believe.
I have never seen the original poll lists. I think.fromi examining the
poll lists that all the free State candidates voted that day. I foundabout a dozen names on the list I think were not residents; some of
the dozen I know were not residents. I do not know whether there
are more there or not who were not resicdnts, and cannot state whether
all were residents or not of these names I do not know..

WILLIAM P. RICHARDSON.
IJEAVENWORTH CITY, K. T., May 14, 1856.

LUTHER DILLON called and sworn.

I was ferryman at St. Joseph's, Missouri, on the 29th and 30th of
March, 1855. There was an arrangement with Captain Wright, one
of the owners of the ferry, to carry over persons from St. Joseph's,
Missouri, to Kansas Territory, for the payment of twenty-five cents for
each man and horse carried each way. That arrangement was made
by Colonel Fouts and Samuel Carsons on the morning of the day be-
ore the election, who agreed to pay foi some companies. On the dayof election Judge Leonard and Mr. Middleton made an arrangement
to pay for whoever crossed during the day, and told me to collect from
none of them without they were pointed to me. Captain Wright
pointed out all that were pointed out to me, and from those I collected
the fare. Our ordinary fare was thirty-five cents for a man and horse.
There was 217 horsemen in all, both going and coming. We called
them 4.00 footmen who crossed, though there was more there. There
was more boys than men, as they were going over and back, all the-
time as it was a free ride to them. What has been paid to me was
paid by Alex. Davis and Colonel Somerville, and some $40, odd,
were handed to Captain Wright by some one, I do not know whom.
I was told to look to the men who made this contract for the money.
That day, or the day before, Major Richardson's black boy took over
some provisions in a wagon, and some kegs, but I do not know what
was in them;. There was more that day crossing the river than was
usual at that season of the year; but not more than there was a few
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days afterward, when the emigration commenced. I heard some of
the persons who crossed say they were going to the election at or near
Bryant's. I was not there myself.
To Mr. Propper:
There was no arrangement made by which I could distinguish per-

sons who were under this arrangement, except to be pointed out to
me. The question about the pronunciation of the word II cow" was
not asked by any of the officers of the boat, so far as I know. The
usual price was charged those who were pointed out to me.

LU. DILLON.
LEAVENWORTH CITY, K. T., May 24, 1856.

BENJAMIN HARDING testifies.

I moved into the Territory in 1852, from St. Joseph's, Missouri,
where I had resided several years, and have resided ever since in the
Burr Oak precinct of the fourteenth district. I was a candidate on
the free State ticket for the council from that precinct, at the election
of the 30th March, 1855, and remained a candidate until the morning
of election, when4I withdrew. Two days before the election, Mr. Fee
came to me and stated that, from what hie had learned, he thought our
prospect of being elected was not very good, and that from informa-
tion he had received we would probably- suffer an overwhelming de-
feat. Ile said that reports led him to believe that there would be a
large number of Missourians over with the intention of voting. I
contended that I hlad intended to run the race through, unless wve
consulted our friends in the district. We met at my house the next
day-with Mr. Larzelere. I head ascertained only from rumor of the
coming over of the Missourians. Our second conference resulted
pretty nearly as the first, with the agreement that we would decide
the next morning before the voting commenced. I went to the polls
the next morning. I saw a large ntubier of persons from. Missouri
there, and quite a number of citizens of the Territory. Some of the
citizens of Missouri were known to me. I only saw them on the
ground, as far as I now recollect. I could not say how many of them
I took to be non-residents were on the ground, there ought have been
a hundred or more, but many were strangers to inc. After conference
with Mr. Fee and Mr. Larzelere, it was decided, after we ascertained
who were to be the judges of the election, that we should all with-
draw, and we did so-Mr. Fee getting up and announcing to the
crowd the withdrawal of the whole free State ticket. I had taken no
particular steps to ascertain what- the course of the judges would be in
regard to receiving votes. I understood, merely from rumor, that they
were in favor of what was called "Stringfellow's exposition" of their
instructions and duty. -'We did not know whether that was true or
not, but we believed it to be true. Mr. Johnson and Mr. Heed were
elected in the place of Mr. Hulan and Mr. Blackstone,- the judges
appointed by the governor. All the judges thus acting professed to
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be pro-slavery rnen. I had, some three or four days, been riding
around through the district and making some general inquiries for
the purpose of ascertaining the political sense of the people of the dis-
trict. Mr. Fee was with us most of the time, and, I think, took mofre
pains for that purpose than I did myself. Mr. Larzelere was with me
but a portion of the time. It was my imnpression, from all I could
learn, that the free State party Lad a majority in the district of some
thirty or forty, perhaps more, and I was led to believe that the ma-
Jority would have been larger if there had been no under influence
from Missouri before and at the election. Fears were expressed that
in consequence of the presence of Missourians on the ground thee
would be disturbances if we continued as candidates, which we wished
to avoid. I cannot say that I had any very great fears of any such
thing myself. I think likely these fears, and the presence of these
M~issourians, had some effect, with other things, in inducing the free
State candidates to withdraw. I had intendied to go through with
the election arnd remain a candidate, and if there was much fraud
practised to enter a protest against the election. Many of the, free
State men voted that day ; but I do not lknow how many or what pro-
portion of them voted. Some of tlem afterward told me they did not
vote. I voted for Captain Whitehead alone; but cast no vote for
representative. I have looked over the poll books of that election and
I iind on it the names of some I knew to have been residents:of Mis-
souri at that time, among them are W. K. Richardson, Sidney Ten-
nant, F. C. Hughes. I think that it is probable a majority of the
naames on the poll books were f residents of the Territory at that
time, as I am not acquainted with the names. There were many per-
sons in the district I knew by sight but not i:) names I saw persons
on tlhe ,round whom I knew to be residents of Missouri whose names
I cannot give now. I did not see much of thel voting done, and can-
riot tell wvlho or hoev many voted. I was never at Major Richardson's
house in KRansas, but I have often seen hinm in the Territory and also
in Missouri ; but I do not know as I have ever seen him at his old
place inl Missouri, now Mr. H-fall's place, since he first came to the
Territory, in the fall of 1854. The exposition of General Stringfellow,
of the duties of ,judges and rights of voters, was circulated pretty
genIerally, I believe, in tihe district in the form of a circular. I saw
.several copies of it. It was stated to hlaive been his exposition and so
represented, but I believe his name was not aIttachedcl to it. The prin-
cipal portion of' it was an exposition of tlic oath prescribed by Gover-
nor Reeder. I' have no copy of it", and do not know as I couldid obtain
one, and (lo not know that any col);c5 of it are now in existence.
Cross-examined by Mr. Scott.
M1r. Fee, Mr. Larzelere and myselff, so far as I recollect, did not con-

clide to withdraw until after the judges who acted were appointed. I
recollect distinctly.requesting MTIr. Fee to wait until we learned wvho
the Judges were to be, before we determined whether we should with-
draw. As fair as I was myself concerned, I dlid not determine absolutely
to withdraw more than five minutes before it was done. I (lid not tell
CaIrYB Whitehead, one hour before the new judges were appointed, that
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the free State ticket was to be withdrawn, and we were going to con-
centrate the free State vote on Captain John H. Whitehead. I do not
think I told any one any such thing. I have no recollection of
Mr. Fee so stating to Mr. Cary B. Whitehead, in my presence, and
my consent to it. I have no recollection of any conversation with
Cary B. Whitehead one hour before the judges were appointed, in
which he insisted that Mr. Fee and myself' should run, and that the
pro-slavery party could boat us a hundred majority in our district. If
any such thing was said, I think it was not in my presence. I think
I had expressed my preference for Captain Whitehead over Major
Richardson for council upon our ground. I had determined to cast my
vote, if I voted at all, for Captain Whitehead; but I did not under-
take to pledge any man's vote, and am of the impression that even my
own vote was not pledged at all. I am not aware of having used any
under influence with regard to the vote of any person. I have never
attempted, that I am aware, to influence any man's vote, except sim-
ply by argument. I made no agreement with Mr. Fee and Mr. Lar-
zelere to use our influence to elect Captain Whitehead; and if they did
so, it was not in my presence. I had no particular partiality for either
Captain Whitehead or Major Richardson; and voted for Captain
Whitehead merely because I understood him as pledged to use his in-
fluence for the passage of an election law, by which the rights of the
citizens of Kansas in elections should be protected. I used the same
argument with some Qf the free State men. I said that some free
State men told me they did not vote. William Keatpon was one of them.
Mr. Keaton has told me himself he was -a free State man. I mean
the old gentleman*, the father of Jackson Keaton-, that used to live in
St. Joseph's, Missouri. Mr. Jacob Sharps told me he bad. not voted.
He lives in the fourteenth. district, on Walnut creek. Ie was not at
the election at all on that day. Mr. 'William Gaines was another of
the same class; and he told me hie was not at the election. The per-
sons I have named told me they were about starting for the election
when they learned the free State candidates had withdrawn. and they
then determined not to go to the polls. I have no distinct recollection
of hearing any other persons say so. I stated that my opinion was
that there was a decided free State majority in that district at that
time, and that i.t would have been larger if there had not been undue
influences from Missouri, both before the election and at the polls. I
saw some leading men from Missouri passing about through our dis-
trict, and I understood from others that they werl electioneering for the
pro-slavery party, aind represeenting their institutions of slavery as
unsafe in Missouri if Kansas should be made a free State. I consider
that undue influences. I knew of no free State men from Missouri, as
I now recollect, of travelling our district and advocating free State doc-
trines. There might have been free State men from Missouri in our
district advocating free State doctines. Xr. John R. Carter was over
in our district at work. He was a native of South Carolina, and a
citizen of Missouri, and he expressed himself to me as being in favor
of a free State here. I do not know whether on the night before the
election John R. Carter used the argument to me that the free State
candidates should withdraw, so that C(aptaih Whitehead might be
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elected. I recollect that he stated to me that it was his, opinion I had
better withdraw; but I do not recollect whether it was one or two
days before the election. There was a large number of Missourians on
the ground on the day of election; but I do not knowvas I can specify
any undue influence that they exerted that day, except what has
been shown by evidence here, and by the poll books, I know several
persons in Major Richardson's neighborhood, but I did-not know par-
ticularly about relative strength of parties in his neighborhood, as I
did not go directly into his neighborhood during the canvass, and was
in that neighborhood less, perhaps, than in any other in the district.
I know two or three men, living between Major Richardson's and
Smitlhton, who have stated to me that they were true free State men-
John Hartman, and Charles Skinner-but further than that I do not
now recollect. I was in -Burr Oak Bottom a couple of times before
the election, and I think once afterwards. I cannot tell how many
persons of that neighborhood I conversed with before the election;
probably more than a half a dozen of them-Mr. Roark, some Law-
horns, and others, whose names I do not recollect, I cannot tell how
many persons I conversed with in regard. to the election, before the
election, and after I was a candidate, in St; Joseph Bottom, or how
many in the, Bottom below St. Joseph Bottom. I conversed with Mr.
Kincade, Mr. Randolph, and several others; but I do not know how
many. I cannot tell how many voters resided in that Bottom. It was
my opinion that there were more thanl twenty voters there; but I
never saw twenty men that I knew lived there. * I do not know that
the truth of the p)oplulation of the district was comprised in the
neighborhoods Just mentioned, as there were other parts of the dis-
trict quite thickly settled, It was from conversations with these per-
sons in these neighborhoods, and with others from different parts of
the district that I formed mly opinion that there was a free State ma-
joritv in the district; but I could not specify names now.
To Mr. Sherman:
I wish to state, in regard to' the statements, that there were rumors

thatthe free State candidates expected aid from eastern emigrants on
the (lay of election, that I did not expect or -wisb it myself, and heard
nothing of it except from persons of the pro-slavery party; and, so far
as I know, it was without foundation. I am not aware that any east-
crn emigrants were at that election in that precinct.

B. HARDING.
LEAVEN WORTI CITY, K. T., My, 24, 1856.

JoiuI H. WIIITEHIEAD called and sworn.

I moved into the Territory in the fall of 1854, from St. Joseph's,
alissouIri, and settled about five miles northeast of St. Joseph's, in the
Bluirr Oak precinct of the fourteenth district. I was at the election of
the 30th March, 1855, at Bryant's. Myself, Major Richardson, and
Mr. Harding were candidates for council. Mr. Biair and Mr. Watter-
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son on one side, Mr. Fee and Mr. Larzelere on the other or free State
side, were candidates for the house of representatives. On the morn-
ing of the election Mr. Fee, Larzelere, and Harding, the free State
candidates, withdrew. On the day before election I held .a conference
with Mr. Fee as to the position that we all occupied before the people
of the district, and our conclusion was that Mr. Hardin and Mr. Larze-
lere were not strong enough to carry the vote of the free State party,
consequently there was no chance for their success. He promised that,
when they met the next morning on the ground of election, he would
use his influence with those men to withdraw and cast their suffrages
for me. It was generally rumored among our people that the people
of Missouri were coming over to vote at our election; I do not know
as it was generally credited or not, but it was believed by some and
not believed by others. Missourians did come over across on the day
before and the morning of election; a good many of them, I should
suppose from one hundred and fifty to two hundred. I think some of
them voted. My acquaintance in and around St. Joseph's was about as
good as any man who lived there, I think, as I had lived there pretty
much since 1839. I was present at the polls most of the time, but
not all; backwards and forwards, during the day. My memory is bad
as to names, and I may not be able to call over now those I saw there.
I saw some of them vote. They claimed to vote becaus'epeople were
coming from the east to vote, right into the Territory to the election,
and their voting was but a set-off to the others. I do not recollect
Athat they claimed anyright to vote because of the provisions of the
Kansas-Nebraska bill; I think the reason I have given was the only
one I heard given. The polls opened about eight or nine o'clock in
the morning. I think the judges appointed by the governor did not
serve, but I heard them assign no reasons for their not serving. Mr.
0. Hulan did not serve that day; he was on the ground part of the
time ; I -do not recollect whether he was on the ground before the
polls were opened or not. I did not hear there why he did not serve.
Mr. Blackester and Mr. Hulan did not serve, and I do not recollect
the third man appointed by the governor as judge. I do not know
how the judges who did serve were chosen, for it was not done in my
presence. Mr. Heed, Mr. Johnson, and Mr. Whitehead, my brother,
served as judges that day, and were all residents of the district at that
time.

There were some objections made to the Missourians voting when
they went up to vote. 1 challenged one inan's vote myself, the vote
of Mr. Newby, who lived in the east part of Buchanan county, Mis-
souri. I think he was permitted to vote. He was not sworn, to the
best of my recollection. I did not see any one sworn that day as to
their qualifications to vote, though there might have been. When I
challenged his vote, I do not know that any particular reason was
given why he should vote. We stood there awhile, and I asked the
judges if they were going to allow him to vote, and no answer was
made that I recollect of. I walked awav then. He voted. I have
known this man since he was a small boy, andl he is a man of' family
now, and I was satisfied he had not resided in Kansas, even if he had
claim. I do not recollect now whether I stated to the judges the
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grounds why I challenged his vote. I do not recollect whether or. not
he stated the grounds why he claimed to have a right to vote. I
challenged no other vote'that day. I. heard Mr. Groomes, while 1
was standing a little way off, challenge a vote, but I do not recollect'
the name of the man who offered to vote, or the disposition, of it. I
think three hundred and three votes were cast that day, and between
fifty and one.hundred votes were illegal, and I thought at the time I
knew. that many persons there who were not residents. There were.
many strangers voted there that day, probablysome of. them were
legal votes, though I cannot say about. that. Mr. Fee, one. of the
candidates, withdrew himself the morning of the election, giving as a
reason that there was not a union among the party. He told me the
morning of the election that it was the understanding that'the free
State ticket should be.witlhdrewn entirely. I do not think the pre-
sence of non-residents had.anything to. do with it.' Mr. Fee expressed
no apprehensions of danger to me, and 1 apprehended none myself,
from the presence of non-residents. I do not know who these non-
residents. voted for on that day. I believe some of them voted for me,
though I requested them not to do so. I do not think the free State
men voted that day as a general thing. Some of them did vote and
some went away without voting, because there was no ticket of their
party in the field. If the vote had been confined to the actual voters
of the district, I can-not say whether the result would have been the
same. If the lines had been strictly drawn, I think the pro-slavery
party would have beaten. I had taken a good deal of pains to inform
myself upon that point. If all three of the candidates for the council
had run, I cannot determine what the result would have been, but I
think it would have resulted as it did, for it would have driven men
to unite on the candidates of their party. I was running as a pro-
slavery candidate. I cannot explain why the votes for council were
more than for representatives. I cannot say whether the free State
men who voted voted for representatives or not, though I supposed
the- -oted a full ticket. I thought the election on that day was as
peaceable an election as I ever saw. I never saw better order on the
election ground in my life; -all voted. so far as I know, who wanted
to. The contest was all on one side, except between Major Richardson
and myself. Some of the free State men asked me if it was necessary
to vote for me. I told them to use their own pleasure, but cannot say
whether they yoted for me or not. The free State men were verve
greatly in the minority in the crowd about the polls, though there ap-
peared to be a great many about the polls, the first part of the day.
I do not remember the names, or that I saw- many persons there on
the davy of election that held offices in Missouri. Mr. Scott was attor-
ney of St. Joseph's at that time, and was there on the day of election.
At one precinct Mr. String gfellcrw was there, but I do not recollect
about those who held offices in I -ouri at that time. A great many
of the leading citizens of St. Jo * 'z were there, but I do not know
what part they took in the election I do not recollect of any speeches
made there that day, except by Majoi- Richardson.

Cross-examined bv Mr. Scott:.
I understood when I had a consultation with Mr. Fee, the day before
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the election, that he was to use his influence with the free State can-
didates to withdraw and have the free State men vote for me. The
votes to be given by Missourians, I think, had no influence with either
Fee or myself. He had no right to think that the citizens of Missouri
would do anything to injure him, as he had long been a citizen of
Missouri himself. The only apprehension seemed to be that he would
not get votes enough of the actual residents to secure his election.

Mr. Fee assigned as a reason for withdrawing, that Harding and Lar-
zelere were unpopular with their party, and if he himself ran, he
would have to carry them, and therefore, he thought it best for all to
resign. When he announced on the morning of the election that lhe
had succeeded in making this arrangement, I understood it to be in
consequence of an arrangement of the day before.

JOHN H. WHI-TEHEAD.
LEAVENWORTH CITY, K. T., May 23, 1856.

JOHN R. CARTER called and sworn.

I reside in Missouri, about a mile and a half of St. Joseph's. I live
within about three-fourths of a mile from the farm known formerly as
the Major Richardson farm, and about a mile and a quarter from the
residence. I moved there in the spring of' 1842, and have had my
residence there since then. I was in Kansas, at the Burr Oak election
precinct, at the time of the election of the 30th of March, 1855, build-
ing a mill for Messrs. Creel and Bryant. I was about the place of
election at different times during the day. T was not around the polls
at all, but I was at work, at odd times during the day, and was about
the place of election at times. I. was working on the mill the day
previous to the election, and after dinner, perhaps the middle of the
afternoon, covered wagons drove up and camped around where I was
at work, containing Missourians, some of my neighbors. The first
one I saw, I think, wa's Craig Montgomery. Shortly after that, there
was perhap-s.to the amount of' a hundred and fifty men, from various
sections, under their leaders, came up there.
Judge Leonard was there; Dugan Fouts was there, with a party

from Rock House Prairie, in Missouri, lown in the east of Buclhanan
county. They appeared to be the most prominent men. There was
Walker G. Reed, and three or four of the young Carsons;Isaac Thorn-
ton, of Saline county there, Preston Richardson from Andrew county,
Jeptha Ford from Andrew county. There was a company from An-
drew county, many of whomn I was acquainted with, but I ca-nnot re-
collect their names. John US. Pickett was there, and a great many
others with whom I was acquainted, but I do not recollect their names.
They were there with their wagons, and provisions, and two barrels
of whiskey, and camped there, about two hundred yards, perhaps a
little more, from Mr. Bryant's house, where the polls were held the
next day. They camped all around where I was at work, on the hill
side, and put their provisions in an old Indian shanty that was there,
I had conversation, a good deal of it, with these men, many of them
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my old acquaintances and neighbors, and I remained there with them
till long in the night. I talked with Colonel Fouts, John S. Pickett,
and Isaac Morton about their mission over there to Kansas.

Shortly after they came there, Isaac Thornton took me out privately,
one side, and asked me if I was going to join their company. I said
I did not know, as I did not know what their object was. He told
ine they had come over to guard the polls and see that the election
went off right in Kansas. I told him that if le went my way I would
go with. him, and if he did not I would not. lie asked me if I woutd
join their company and go with them. I said if he would go my
way I would, but if he did not I would not. He said they were going
to support the pro-slavery candidates. I do not, as they were named,
b)ut they were understood. I would not say that any told me they
came to vote, but rather to guard the polls.. I told them I was a
southern man, and cn a_ do all I could for Captain Whiteheald- Who-
was a pro-slavery man, and if they would go for himT I would go with
thmen. Tlhey sid they would not go into that. When I went to the mill
that morning the men were around the camp. I saw some of them
around the polls that day, but they seemed to be about the Indian
shanty and the polls. They camped there that night, and some of
them told me I would have to get the countersign if staid till after dark.
I did not see any of these men. vote. I was about the polls before
they were opened, and then I went away and did not comne back until
dinner time, when men were voting at the polls. I did not vote my-
self that (lay. I paid no attention to the polls, staying but a tow
minutes to got my dinner at Mir. Bryant's, and then I went back to
the mill. I haLve. examined. a list of' names given to me to-day, and
said to be a copy of the poll books, and have niacie out of the list of
those I know to have resided in Missouri. At that time I got from
one of the judges of election a certified copy of all the votes given at that
election. There was a very important city election going off the next
week at St. Joseph's, between the whiskey and anti-whiskey parties,
and I was requested to get a copy of the names of the citizens of St.
Joseph's wvhzo voted there in Kansas, which I did, and presented to
the judgess of the election, to Dr. Harding, of St. Joseph's, and I
had marked on that paper the names of those I knew th-b4:icns- f
St. Joseph.l's With a star; and so did many other citizens of St.
Joseph's, as we were very much interested in the election. That is
the way mv attention was called to this subject. The names I have
shown froni the poll books furnished by the committee, are as follows:
J. W. Stephens, S. P. Blair, Isaac Thornton, Merrill Willis, Sidney
Tenant, Dr. George C. Catlett, 0. P. H. Craig, F. C. Hughes,
Jaines M. Teagarden, William Carson, James Carson, Charles C.
Carson, Johnson Carson, and William K. Richardson, Peter Monroe,
S. W. Woodcock, Jacob Ostenberger, G. B. Groomes, eighteen in all.
Soine of these names 1 have given reside in Buchanan and Andrew
counties. St. Joseph's iis in Buchanan county.
To Mr. Propper:
When they told me I would have to get the countersign I did not

get it. I understood that they would have a regular military camp.
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Mr. Thornton told me when I said I was going to stay there that
night, that they were going to have guards, and that I would have
to get the countersign, but I did not get any, and went off out of the
camp along in the night without any trouble. I think Judge Leonard
and Colonel Fouts and men of that stamp appeared to be the leaders.
Thornton, I think,; and perhaps Fouts, told me they were going to
support the pro-slavery ticket.

CQoss-examirled by Mr. Scott:
Mr. Thornton told nee that it was rumored that there was to be

boat loads of emigrants coming from the east to be at the election and
vote the next day, and that was the cause why. they came over there
to guard the polls. I think the term "'abolitionists" was used most
that day, perhaps "emigrant aid men,"' but I do not know whether
it was understood, or not, that they were arriving merely to vote, or
also to settle. I do not recollect that they said they were going to
vote, or what they were going to do. I told them I was a coloniza-
tionist, not an abolitionist; that I was a southern man with northern
feelings. I was in favor of fair play on both sides, let every man vote
to suit himself. I had friends on both sides, but I had no particular
interest in Kansas, and took but little thought about it.

J. W. Stephens was a young man, and was about the neighborhood
mostly where I lived; I saw him come over the evening of the
election, and I think I had a conversation, and I think he said him-
self that he was going to vote or burst. I do not know where he re-
sided for the six weeks before the election. He said he came over the
river to vote, and he was going to vote or burst. I never saw Major
Richardson's mill in the Territory, and do not know that this Stephens
was at work at the mill before the election. He was in our neighbor-
hood previous to the election, and also since, though he might have
beew-in Kansas at work for six weeks or two months, though he has
been about our neighborhood for three or four years past. It was my
opinion that he was a citizeri of Missouri, and to the best of my know-
ledge I believe he was. S. P. Blair lives about two miles southeast of
me. To the best of mny knowledge he was living there on the day of
election. I had been with him surveying, and he had a claim oni
Peter's creek, in Kansas, and I was hunting a claim myself. I helped
him run off a claim there, I think, in June, 1854. He made anotifer
claim ad~joinincg it for a widow Bradley, of St. Joseph's. He had some
cattle over there grazing, but I do not know as lie ever improved his
claim, and his family lives near mne yet. He never went over to his
claim, as far as I know, with his family, and I know he lives and has.
lived near me. William K. Richardson was at the time a citizen of
St. Joseph's. I believe F. C. Htughes is also a citizens of St. Joseph's,
and Dr. George Catlett, Sidney Tenant. I have examined the copy
of the poll hecie, and those are the only names I know to have been
citizens of St. Joseph',Ls. I do not know half the persons at St. Josephl's.
I know most of the old established citizens of St. Joseph's, but there
are a thousand there, probably, I do not know. Major Richardson
and myself have no dealings with each other.
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To Mr. Propper:
I saw no eastern emigrants that day about the polIs that I know of,

JOHN R. CARTER.
LuAVENWORTH CITY, M1ay 23, 1856.

JOHN W. SMITH called and sworn.
To Mr. Scott:
I reside in the 14th district, Burr Oak precinct, in this Territory,

and have resided there since April, 1853. I was very well acquainted
iin that precinct with nearly all the principal citizens at the time of
election of the 30th of March, 1855. There were at that time general
reports in that precinct that Eastern people were to be sent there to
vote at that election. The Burr Oak bottom comprised the largest
neighborhood in the precinct, containing, I should suppose, upwards
of fifty voters, but I cannot state the exact number. In Major Rich-
ardson's neighborhood there were ten families. In St. Joseph's bot-
tom there were somewhere about fifty voters. I was not particularly
acquainted in any but these three neighborhoods,-at the time of the
election. I cannot state how many voters there were in the entire
precinct. Major Richardson lived, at the time of the election and be-
fore it, in what is known as the Bontown bottom, in Kansas Territory;
he was one of the earliest settlers in that neighborhood; I had fre-
quently visited his house before the election; he had a quantity of
stock, cattle, horses, mules, and hogs there, some slaves, &c. He
had been a citizen there andi kept house there, eating and sleeptig
there. I was present at the election at Bryant's in that precinct on
the 30th of March, 1855; I noticed some of the voting done there
during the day; I do not think all the legal voters of the precinct
were there at the polls, but they were there as a general thing. I
know of three persons who did not go at all-Mr. Poe, Mr, Howell,
and Mr. Gabell-who told me they were not there; I heard no others
say they were not there. These persons gave no reasons for not being
there. Mr. Gabell says he iS a free State man, but I do not know
about Mr. Poe and Mr. Howell. - I could not state definitely whether
others were absent or not; there were some there who told me they
aid not vote. Mr. Ben. Harding, and Mr. Smallwood, and I think
Mr. Brock, but I ani not certain about that. The proslavery party
had a majority in that precinct at that time of perhaps one-fourth;
that is, a difference of one-fourth between the two parties. There
was no one shot at that election-that I ever heard of. I saw no arms
there, and heard no guns fired.

JOHN W. SMITH.
LEAVENWORThI CITY, K. T., May 26, 1856.

OSBORN HULAN called an ' sworn.
I came into the Territory in August, 1854, from St. Joseph's, andi

settled in the Burr Oak precinct, 14th district, and have resided there
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ever since. I was appointed by Governor Reeder one of the judges of
the election of March 30, 1855. I did not serve ; the reason I did not
serve was, that I did notrthink I could serve as judge, and go accord-
ing to the oath prescribed by the governor, which I thought I ought}
to act up to. Carrol Hughes, of St. Joseph's, met me on the road as
I was going to town, the day before the election ; lhe told me he had
come over to advise me to have nothing to do with the election, that
he came as a friend.; I believe he was sincerely a friend to me in that.
I told him I was very thankful for his advice, but I had positively
declined within myself not to serve, before I had seen him. I did not
think he came to frighten me at all. I had had a conversation with
Mr. Whitehead, one of my associate judges, about this matter, the
legality of voting, in order to see how our views were upon that sub-
ject; we disagreed but little at the time; but after I Went home, and
read the governor's proclamation, and reflected on it, I concluded that
I could not and would not have anything to do with the election, as I
knew I could not do what I knew to be my duty without having some
difficulty. When I was talking with Mr. XVhitehead we had before
us, I knew, " Stringfellow's, Exposition" of the oath prescribed by
the governor. NISI do not think either of us agreed either for the one
or the other decision in regard to the oath. I cannot say whether
Whitehead approved of Stringfellos's Exposition or not, but he
seemed to think that the governor's proclamation was no particular
criterion to go by; but thought the oath prescribed would not pre-
vent any one from voting who should apply, as he considered all in
the Territory, and had a claim merely as residents, and entitled to
*vote.

OSBORN HULAN.
LEAVENWORTH Crry, K. T., May 23, 1856.

ALFRED LARZELERE testifies.

I first made-a claim in April, 1854, and the one on which I now
reside in May, 1854. I moved my family from St. Joseph's in March,
1855, to this Territory, and settled in--he Burr Oak precinct,-in the
14th district, and have resided there leiver since. I was named as a
candidate for the free State party as representative at the election of
March 30, 1855, in connexion with Mr. Harding-for council, and
Mr. Fee for the house. I ceased to be a candidate on the morning of
election, when I withdrew. Mr. Fee, frown the extraordinary excite-
ment became alarmed, and was afraid the election would result in a
row if we continued as candidates. Missourians from various quarters
began to come over into the Territory some two or three days before
the election, some stopping about in the neighborhood, and others
going further out. I think it was two days previous to the election,
Mr. Fee called at my house and expressed his fears as to the consequence
of' this excitement, and suggested the propriety of our withdrawing
our names from the contest. I opposed the measure very decidedly,
as I was for running the race through as men of principle, if we did
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not get afty votes at all. We separated with the understanding of
meeting, at Mr. Harding's house the next day, which we did. We
there had a consultation with some of our friends; Mr. Harding and
myself opposed this withdrawing of our names, and Mr. Fee urged it
I do not know that any particular persons came over and stopped them
the day before the election from Missouri. But persons were coining
over for several days before, and the rumor was general that they
would come to the election. Mr. Harding, Mr. Fee, and myself, after
the consultation, left with thQ. understanding that we were to meet on
the ground at the polls on the morning of election. We did meet
there; 1 was quite sick, and should not have left my house but for that
appointment. We looked around and surveyed the crowd, and came
to the conclusion that there must be from 200 to 250 Missourians on
the ground, and the general understanding was that they come there
1)rel)ared to vote. I think the number was sufficient, if they had voted,
to out vote the free State residents of the district. Mr. Harding,
Mr. Fee, and myself' met, consulted, and reluctantly, so far as Mr.
Harding arid myself' were concerned, consented to have our names
withdrawn, as we believed the Missoulians would out vote us, if we
run ts candidates at that time. Our names wedg then withdrawn.
M1r. Fee announcing by our authority that the free State ticket would
be withdrawn. I had taken some pains to ascertain the state of feeling
in the district as to free State and slave State, and I came to the con-
clusion that the free State party had a decided majority in the district..
The fear of being out voted by Missourians, and the anxiety of Mr.
Fee, were the principal reasons for our withdrawing our names. I
did not really fear myself that there would be any difficulty. .I
knew the instructions of Governor Reeder to the judges of election,
and it was generally rumored that General Stringfellow had issued
another set of instructions to the judges. We declined to withdraw
until we knew who were to be the judges, and what their course of
proceeding was to be. Mr. Blackstone and Mr. Hulan, two of the
judges appointed by the governor, were not there, and the places were
filled by Mr. Albert Heed and Mr. Johnson, so that all the judges were
pro-slavery. The free State men generally (lid not vote that day. I
do not know how many came to the polls, as I went home early in-tbe
morning. On my way home I met some fifteen or twenty citizens, to
Whom I told the circumstances; some kept on and others said they
would turn back and not votc. I voted that morning myself for Capt.
*Whitehead and no other person. I saw nothing more of the election.
I have examined the poll lists, and the following are the names of
some I find there I know to have been citizens of Missouri at that
time: S. P. Blair, who lives southeast of St. Joseph's, 0. H. P. Craig,
of Savannah, Andrew county, Missouri Duncan Lenion, from the
bottom above St. Joseph's, William K. Richardson, of St. Joseph's,
Young Owen, at that time a citizen of Buchanan county, but since a.
citizen of Andrew county, Evan Richardson, from Buchanan county,.
Emmet Fulkerson, from Andrew county. There are a good many
names there I am acquainted with, but am not acquainted with their
first names, who were citizens of Missouri at that time.
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Cross-exauained by Mr. Scott:
TI was acquainted with a good many in the district in which I was

a candidate, and I knew many by face I- did not know by name. I
have been in almost every neighborhood in the district, though in
some of them I have not travelled much. I am best acquainted in
the bottom, below St. Joseph's, and the St. Joseph's bottom. I never
was in Major Richardson's neighborhood before the election, and did
not know who lived there, except from report. I have never been in
the Burr Oak bottom. I have been out the California road, seven or
eight miles, but did not call at any one's house, as I had no business
at any of them. I never traced the lines of the district by actual
observation, though I knew where they were, as they were published.
I learned, by making inquiries, conversing with different ones, that
the free State party had a majority in the district. I learned from
various persons that up in Burr Oak bottom the parties were pretty
nearly divided. Mr. Harding and Mr. Fee were up there electioneer-
ing. Did not go out myself to canvass, but once, on account of sick-
ness. I then went into the bottom below St. Joseph's bottom, and I
ascertained there, from the' inhabitants there, that there were forty
voters, and only three pro-slavery men there. I think Mr. White
and, probably, Mr. Myers told me so. I think Nathan White, or
Wheith, who lives in that bottom, is the one I refer to. So far as I
learned, I heard of no dissensions in the free State party, though there
might have been such a thing. Mr. Fee never urged that to me as a
reason fbr withdrawing the free State ticket; the only reason he
urged to me was the fear of a defeat by Missouri votes, and perhaps a
row. He did not urge that if we withdrew our ticket, which we
could not elect, and unite it on Captain Whitehead, we could elect
him to the council over Major Richardson, though itfwas understood
that if wve voted, at all it should be for Captain Whitehead. I stayed
at the polls but a short time after the polls were opened, perhaps an
hour or two. I state that the free State men did not vote generally
that day, because I understood they did not generally turn out, and I
know there were but few on the ground when I left, and I met others
on my way home, who said they would not go to the polls. I do not
know whether any of the fifteen or twenty men I met went to the
polls or not; I left them standing in the road discussing the matter;
some of them said they would go back without voting. I do hot
know positively that any one free State man did not vote that day,
but I understood there was not a general turn out. I think it was
not known before the morning of election, so far as I knew, or gave
-any intimation of it, that the free State ticket was to be withdrawn.
If the free State ticket had not been withdrawn, it is probable persons
would have gone out and urged in come to the polls those of the free
State party who might have been tardy in coming. I never received
a letter from Governor Reeder, while I was a resident of Missouri,
urging me to run as a free State candidate for the legislature in this
Territory. I was into the St. Joseph's bottom, some days before the
election, and I saw' many persons there strangers to me, and heard
that they were collecting, and there was a general rumor to that
effect. A. LARZELERE.

JEAVENWORTH CITY, K. T., May 23, 1856.
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WILLARD P. HALL called and sworn.

To Mr. Scott:
My house and place of residence is about i of a mile from the cor-

poration limits of the town of St. Joseph's, Missouri. I have resided
there in that house since March, 1849. I was at an election, held at
Mr. Bryant's in this 'Territory, about 4j miles from St. Joseph's, o4
the 30th of March, 1855. I believe that is called the Burr Oak pre:
cinct. There were a great many persons there from Missouri; I supD
pose about 250. My purpose and the purpose of those with whom I
conversed in going to that election that day, was to secure the election
of the pro-slavery ticket by all legal and fair means. The voting; of
Missourians I did not consider fair and legal means of accomplishing
that object, as my position has always been that no one but actual
residents of Kansas Territory had a right to vot-o ift the Territory.
There was great excitement in our section of the country, the Platte
county, and, I believe, throughout the frontier of Missouri at that
time. We heard that a great many men were coming from the free
States for the purpose of voting at that election, with a view of piro-
hibiting slavery in the Territory of Kansas. It was also reported and
believed that many of these men threatened that theywould first
iiake Kansas a free State And then commence an attack upon the slave
property of Missouri. It was also reported that a large number,
sei'eal hundred, were expected on the boat the day of election to vote
at the precinct where we went; we expected to challenge all such
voters. If it. was determined by the judges that non-residents who
were opposed to slavery should be permitted to vote; it was supposed
that they would apply the same rule to non-residentsXwho were in
favor of slavery. I was about the polls a good deal that day, as my
father-in-law was a candidate, and I felt a good deal of interest in his
election, as I considered him more reliable upon the slavery question
thanIlls opponent. I am not able to say what number of Missourians
voted.- I believe I did see two vote, but those are the only two I no-
1iced vote. I suppose they voted from having gone up to the window
with their votes, though I did not actually see them vote. They were
Dr. Tisdale and Mr. Nap. B. 'Wood, of Savannah. There may have
been other Missourians who voted, but if so I did not know it. I did
not know the number of legal voters in. that precinct except by report,
though I endeavored to make myself acquainted with the relative
strength of parties in that district, as I felt a great interest in the
matter. I conversed with every one of both parties whom I thought
were able and willing to give me any information upon the subject.
ily opinion was, from all I- learned, that there were about 250 legal
voters in that district, and about from 30 to 50 majority for the pro-
slavery party in that district. I am not acquainted with the residents
of the district generally, though I am acquainted with a great many
who did reside there at that time. I saw a great many that I knew
to be residents of that district, some 50, or 60, or TO, who were at the
polls, and I saw a good number of them vote, but I cannot say how
many; and some also that I judged did not vote. I attended a meet-
ing at old man Lohorn's, called by some of thie candidates, I under-
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stood, and Mr. Fee, Mr. Harding, and Captain Whiteheac'1, candidates
were there. That was two days before the election of March 30, 1855.
Captain Whitehead, Mr. Harding, and Mr. Fee addressed the meeting.
Captain Whitehead said he was a pro-slavery man; the others ap-
peared to me not to express themselves very decided free State men,
But the drift of their argument was in favor of a free State. There
were not more than 12 or 15 voters, I think, at that meeting. I con-
versed with quite a number of them. I also made a little speech
there myself, in which I tried to persuadle the people that they ought
to vote the pro-slavery ticket.
William P. Richardson, now member oflthe council of this Terri-

tory, resided at that time in the Territory of Kansas, about 6AJ miles
from St. Joseph's, by the usually travelled road, and about 4 miles in
the most direct way. Major Richardson lived in my house until the
fall -of 1854, September or October. He managed the farm, and at
the time he left mivy farm and house turned, it over to me, and I have
had the whole matter to myself, and he has had nothing to do with it.
He has never lived in my house or on my farm since, only occasionally
visiting us. At the time he lqft my farm he said he was going to re-
side in Kansas Territory. I have been frequently at his house in
Kansas since that time. He has a farm in the Territory of Kansas
which he cultivates. Prior to and at the time of the election of
March 3(0, 1855, Major Richardson had between 200 and 300 heed of
cattle in the Territory, and also some slaves, some two or three, some-
times more. He also had horses and mules, and a circular saw mill.
He had also some hogs, I think. A~s to t~he amount of land he had
under cultivation at that time, I cannot say, nor how much lie had
enclosed by fences. Major Richardson was an actual resident of Kan-
sas Territory at the time of that election. Sometime during the day
of election, perhaps about noon, there was a fight. I got to the place
of election prior to the opening of the polls. I heard of no quarrel-
ling or disturbance before the polls were opened, or any threats by per-
sons of any party. I was present when one of the candidates, I think
Mr. Fee, got up and stated that the free State ticket was withdrawn.
I heard a speech, all of it, delivered by Major Richardson on. that oc-
casion. I cannot state the words, but I can state what I recollect of
the substance and drift of what lie said. He said that he was a very
strong pro-slavery man, and yet he believed that the honest free State
men would vote for him. He said he would get up at any time in the
night to defeat the free State principles, and if elected he would op-
pose their free soil principles in every way in his power, but in any
other respect he would -epresent them impartially. I think that is
about the substance of all he said upon that subject. I think the
Uolls were closed when I left that evening. I got over the river before

dark, and I think a little after sundown. I went over on a steamboat.
I do not know how prominent and leading I was in the councils of
the pro-slavery party on the ground that day. I was in consultation
with those I considered thc leaders of the pro-slavery party at that
time. There was no fighting committee appointed and left there for
the day, so far as I know. I think if there ha I been anything of the
kind I should have known it, though there might have been such a
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tlinig without my knowledge. I never heard of anybody being shot
there that day until within a few days ago, and I do not believe there
was any one shot there that day. I. cannot say how the Missourians
who went over there that day were armed. Some few I saw with
rifles, biut the rest had no arms except they were concealed. I had
none myself, I remember of seeing a few guns on the ground, not
more than half a dozen, and I do not know that they were all in the
hands of the Missourians, and cannot say that I saw a single gun in
the hands of it Missourian. I do not think I saw a pistol or Bowie
knife in the hands of any one that day. I accompanied Mrs. Rich-
ardson on the third day before the election to the Territory. I rode
on horseback, and she went in a two horse wagon driven by a negro
bon. I left her there, and I believe she returned to my-house the clay
after the election, though it may have been later. I came home my-
self on the (lay of election. The day after she came to my house,
Major Richardson, Cary Whitehead, and one of the judges of elec-
tion, Mr. Blair and Mr. Watterson, representatives elect, left my house,
for the lpurpose, as they said, of going to Shawnee Mission, where
Governor Reeder was, for the purpose of making returns of the elec-
tion, anld getting certificates of election for the members elect.
Cross-examined by Mr. Howard:
I heard of these rumors that I have spoken of being in existenee ir.

M11issouri in regard to the eastern people coming on here to vote in the
early part of March, 18a5. I heard the matter talked about a good
deal. I did not hear about the steamboat loa-d of' passengers to come
At the election precinct wvhere I was until about a week before the elec-
tion. I also heard that there was an emigration of somie fortyor fifty
coming to Iowa Point either from Iowa or through Iowa. The report.
NVas that these persons were coining merely to vote aind then return.
I know nothing about the truth of these reports. I know these per-
sons were not at the election wheie I was. It appeared to be generally-
believed, though I doubted it myself. I never tried to trace up this
report to see where it came from. but I inquired a good deal about it
to see whether it was reliable or not. I enquired of a good many who
saidbtey had taken pains to enquire, and they said they believed the
report to be true. I believe now that a great many did come under
the influence of the free State aid societies merely to vote, and that
they did vote and then returned. I saw none at the precinct I was at
that spring, but I believe they were here at this precinct, and that
they came here that spring. I know nothing at this time about the
truth or falsity of the report. It was my intention and those with
whom I conversed to go over to the election and challenge the votes of
these men if they were offered; if they were ruled out we would have
been satisfied. If they had not been ruled out I would not have voted
uInTder any circumstances myself, because I thought I had no legal
right to vote. I would have advised no one else to vote, though I be-
lieve there were many there, residents of Missouri, who would have
offered to vote if the judges had decided that the residents of Massa-
chusetts had a right to vote. I do not now remember that I saw any
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newly arrived eastern emigrants there that day, and from all I have
learned I think there were none there. I saw two Missourians go -up
to the polls with tickets in their hands, and believe they voted; one
was Dr. Tisdall, who resided in Savannah, Andrews county, Missouri
but I do not know his first name; the other was Nap. B. Wood, of
Savannah. I did not hear aly I knew to be Missourians say they had
voted. From all I have heard I do not believe there were over ten
Missourians voted there that day, b-ut I think there were about that
number of Missourians voted that day. I heard in almost every crowd
a'd every little company, where Kansas matters were discussed at all,
these rumors I have mentioned. I did not come over to Kansas till a
fewcdays before the election, for the first time that monviw. I think
these rumors were very prevalent in our portion of Missouri. I do not
recollect who was the first one I heard mention this rumor ; I do not
think I talked with any hut citizens of Missouri and pro-slavery men
of'Kansas about this rumor before the election. I think I heard ru-
mdors that there was information derived from steamnloat captains and
-^others perhaps, that there was a large crowd of these emigrants in St.
Louis waiting. for a chance to come up the river. Gen. William P.
Richardson has a wife, and he has lived in this Territory from the fall
of 1854. His ivife lived a.t my house in Missouri during that time,
and lives there yet. I do not think that, in the opinion of a sound
lawyer, a man's residence would be affected ty the fact that he lived in
the Territory and his wife in Missouri, for we liold that a wife's residence
follows that of her husband. The farm I live on is sometimes desig-
nated as Major Richardson's farm, but I do slot think the title was
-ever vested in him. When the house was built it was built upon land
that never belonged to Gen. Richardson. T was iin Congress at the
time, and when I eamue home Gen. Richlardson. lived in the house and
cultivated the farm, and it was commonly known as the Major Richard-
son farm. He cultivated the farm before he lived in that house,
and continued to cultivate and manage it until the frill of 1854,
when he ceased to have anything to do with it. His wife has. made
,her home with me andlhe has made his home in Kansas Territory, his
wife never going over except on visits. Major Richardson has a farm
in Kansas, and I think since he has been there the most of his attend
tion has been devoted to his cattle as the most important part of his
farming operations. I rlo not remember that I know any. Bird in the
district where Major Richardson resides, or in this part of the State of
Missouri, and do not think I saw a man by the name of Birdl or of
Ashburn at the place of election that day. If there were 250 resi-
dents in the district, I think I was acquainted more or leds with a

- fourth of them. John Fee was a candidate before the day of election,
-but on the day of election, before any votes were taken, he withdrew.
The following are some of the nanmes of resident Missourians I saw
there that day: Solomon L. Leonard, Bela M. Hughes, F. C. Hughes,
John Scott, George Hall. my brother, Gen. Jonatlian M. Bassett,
Reuben Middleton, Walker Read, Silas Woorison, Preston Richardson,
John Graves, Wellington Cuinningham, Squire E. S. Castle, Captain
James Craig, Alexander Davis, James Carson, Bean Hamilton, a
youth of some 15 or 16 years of age, Benjamin F. Stringfellow, Col.
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A. M. Mitchell, Mr. Todd, and a great many more that I do not now
remember. I ain not aware that the farm I live on has bcen known
as Major Ricbardson's fhrm since he moved to the Territory in 1854.
I think it is not.

WILLARD P. HALL.
LEAVENWORT11 CITY, MalCy 22, 1856.

BENJAMIN H. BROCK called and affirmn6d.

To M1r. Propper:
I reside in about five or six miles of the Savannah landing, opposite

Savannah, Missouri, in the Burr Oak precinct of the fourteenth dis-
trict. I moved in the Territory in the last of September, 1854. I
was at the election of the 30th of March, 1855, in the Buris Oak pre-
cinct, at Bryant's. I got to the place of election after tbrey had com-
menced voting. Harding informed me that the free Stave candidates
had withdrawn. The voting was going on. I then voted for Mr.
Whitehead, Blair, and Watterson. I saw numbers voting. I saw but
one man vote that I knew to En a resident of Andrew county, Missouri;
his name was Samuel W. Woodcock. There was a large concourse of
people there. I had seen a young man some time previous to that come
up and hand in his vote. I did not know the young inan, and they
objected to his voting, and said. he was not of age. One of the judges
presented the Testament or Bible to him. The young maln would not
swear, but left. I asked the judges about the time Mr. Woodcock
Voted if they applied the same rule to every one who offered to vote as
they did to this young man,, and they told me they would call fbr me
when they wanted my advice. I saw a Mr. Castle there, and I had a
conversation with him.. I have known him for the last fifteen years;
he was a citizen of Andrew country, and is yet,. I believe. His name
is E. S. Castle, Squire Castle, as they call him. He and I got to talk-
ing, and.1 told him jokingly that he must vote, now he had come over,
and. lie said he was not entitled to vote. The judges intimated as
much as if he could vote. It appears to my mind that they said
lie could vote. I think Mr. Whitehead was foremost, but I will
not bel positive about that. I was not very well acquainted in our
district, and cannot say what the relative strength of parties then
wcas. There were some men I met there I was acquainted with- in
Andrew county, Ex-sheriff Crook, two of' the Davis's, or Davidson,
Fklemling and Benjamin, I think, were their names, Dr. - Baker,
and many others whose names I cannot recollect. Mr. Teagarden
and some gentleman I talked with claimed, as I understood, that they
had a rilit to vote under the Kansas-Nebraska bill, and that every
mani on the ground had a right to vote; that their presence in the
Territory made them voters. Mr. Teagarden had an interest in a
claim over here. I knew nothing of any the others having claims.
They agreed that a man coming here an., laying out a claim here,
though still living in Missouri, had a right to vote here. I have seen
a copy of the poll list furnished by the committee, and, saw some
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names there I was certain were residents of Andrew county at that
time, Dr. Tisdale and P. 0. H. Craig, William K. Richardson, of
Bushman county. I left shortly after Judge Leonard got up and asked
the company to remain until the polls were closed, and I think he said
the poll-books certified, and then they would all return together. I
saw little disturbance, but it was some one hundred yards from the
polls; at a grocery.

Cross-examined by Mr. Scott:
I saw but one man vote there that I was positive was not a resident

of the Territory. I saw numbers voting there. I will not be positive
that it was Mr. Whitehead who said to Squire Castle that he could
vote, but I am of the opinion it was.
To Mr. Sheiinan:
I emigrated from Andrew county, Misssouri, to Kansas. The

greater portion of those voting there that day were strangers to me,
and I do not know whether they lived in the district or not.
To Mr. Scott:
I-had never been to Major% Richardson's place in the Territory. I

had never seen his mill. At the time of the- election I did not know
what people lived in the neighborhood of Mr. Richardson.

BENJAMIN H. BROCK.
LEAVENWORTH CITY, K. T., M3ay 23, 1856.

BERNJAMIN I)UNCAN &U11led and sworn.

To Mr:. Scott:
I resided in the 14th district of this Territory on the 30th March,

1855, in the Burr Oak precinct. I was acquainted a good deal inl
that neighborhood at that time; I ,was acquainted with John W. Ste-
phens. I went over to Kansas in December, 1854, or January, 1855,
and Stephens was living in the Territory at that time, at Major Rich-
ardson's, where I went myself. He continued to reside there until
after the 30th of March. Some few days before the election he went
across the river on some l)usiness, and returned again. I.knew Elijah
Merrill, James Merrill, Mr. Tippican, Robert Whitsett, James Wa-
terson, G. W. Bahn, John Doyle, Thomas J. Dolan, Anderson Gled-
don, M. -5. Swinney, Sabiot Gledon, Dr. E. F. Wells, William Mi-
chaels, (was working for Wells,) James Sollers, Olney Evians, William
H. Allen. Polite TLaravier, Edward Snyder, Anderson, Joseph
Ashley, Franlois, a Frenchman, William Shelton, F. Trust, John W.
Smith, E. M. Morris, Uno, Joseph Peters, Charles Slimebr,
Matthias Rapp, Hezekiah Jackson, Peter O'Rouke, Benjamin Ifunan,
John W. Stephens, James Gillespie, Henry Lagua, were residents
of the district. Major Richardson was a resident of the Territory.
I worked for him about three months, and he was there pretty much
all the time.

8.26 KANSAS AFP AIRS.
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.Cross-examined by Mr. Howard:
I have known John W. Stephens since I went to the Territory. I

heard from him that he was. from Virginia. He was a young man,
without a family. Mr. Stephens lives near St. Josepli's, Missouri,
now. His parents are not living in Missouri. -He left the Territory
.shortly after the election, though he had a claim in Kansas then, hut
has lost it now, oo he told me. I think Elijah Merrill is a man. of
family, and James Merrill is married. They both live in the neigh-
borhood. of Major Richardson, but I do not know whether they live
there now or not, as I do not live there myself now ; they were there
when Iwent to the Territory. I do not recollect exactly where Tip-
pican lived then, and do not know where. he lives now. I do; not
know where he was from, or how long he had lived in the Territory
thlen, and do not know certain whether he has a family o.r not, but I
think he has. I cannot say how old he vas, and do not krow as I saw
him on election day, or where I saw him last. I never knew him
anywhere else except in the. Territory, and have never been very inti-
matcly acquainted with him; I recollect of seeing the man--there.
Robert Whitsett had a claim there at that time, but I do not know
where his fh~ily was, but I believe he had one. I do not know where
he lives at this time; I know that he lived on his claim on the day of
election, but: I cannot tell how long he had lived there or where he had
Come from. John Doyle had a place near where I was working, and
had his family with him ; and so with Thomas Dolan. -I think that
a man who lives in the Territory, and has been living there for some
time, alnd has his fmiily with hini, if he has one, he is a resident. I
d(o not recollect much.about M1. F. Swinney. I think he was there on
the day of election, and I have seen him there at other times. I-e
has a ia4niily, and lived between three and four miles from Bryant's.
M1ir. Gladden had a fi{rm there, and his family with him. Mr. Wells
was living there. Joseph Sollers is a farmer, and had a family there;
he canoe fromi. Missouri, and is between twenty-five or thirty years old.
I left the neighborhood about two weeks after the election, and have
not been back to that neighborhood since. Mr. Anderson is a- man of
family, and had his family with him. I think Mr. Trent's business
is a fhrnmer. I do not know that any of them even had any Qther
house. John M. Smith hlad a claim, and was living on it. E. M.
Morris lives west of Major Richardson's place, and lhad a family, and
was living there at the time of electi-on: he came there with his fam-
ily sometime during the winter.
To. Mr. Scott:
I went from Major Richardson down on the bottom, opposite St. Jo-

seph's; got married, and went to California by the way of Salt Lake.
I left m1yl' wife here on a. claim I had. I got back the last part of

.. g~rel-t 1856.
March,1856. BENJ. DUNCAN, his x mark.

LEAVENWORlTH CITY, K. T. Mtray 23, 1856.
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i: s e CHARLES W. STEWART called and sworn.

To Mr. -Propper:
I moved into the Territory on the 15th of January, 1855. I came

originally from Indiana, by the way of St. Joseph's. I, moved in
Doniphan County, in Burr Oak precinct, 14th district. I was at the
election of the 30th of March, 1855, at thchou.se of Mr. Bryant
There were a great many people there, more than I had expected. I
should suppose there were something like 300 people on the ground.
I arrived there about 10 o'clock in the morning, and the voting had
been carried on for some time. There were a great many strangers
there, and many I knew to be citizens of -Missouri. I am of opinion
that there was at least 50 persons from Missouri that I was acquainted
with. I had lived near St. Joseph's five years, or something near it,
andwas acquainted with most of the citizens there at. that time
SEmenof those I knew were William Hughes, an acting justice of the
peace, F. W. Smith, Mr. James Clark, Merrill Willis, Evan Rich-
ardson, Mr. M. Moore, Mr. Northcut, the proprietor of a mill, Squire
Carson, and a great many others I know. Mr. Cundiff, the editor of
the St. Joseph's Gazette, and Win. K. Richardson were there. I am not
very well acquainted all through the district; well acquainted in
some portions of the district, and not in others. At that time, I am
of opinion that the free State party had a majority of the regular legal
residents in that district. I voted that day. I think that the major
part of the free State men did not vote. My understanding with them
was that they would not vote, because the opposite party had driven
their' candidates from the track, and, they did not intend to participate
in: the election. The crowd there broke up as persons usually break-
up at: elections, and went off I do not know where Some were on
the ground, when I left. I think I did not hear any speeches m&de
that day. I do not recollect of seeing any persons vote. I had some
conversation with some of them in regard to voting. They pretended
to say that there had been- a rush of abolitionists to the Territory to
vote, and that they had an equal right to vote in the Territory. It
was contended by many that they had a right to vote, but I do not
know upon what ground except perhaps that they were present. They
gave as a reason for voting that it was in. retaliation to the course
pursued by the abolitionists.

Cross-examined by Mr. Scott:
- do not know what free State. men left the polls without voting.

-Matthew Isle told me he did not vote. I have looked at the poll
lists, and I do not find the names of some free State men I know. I
do -not- know of my .own knowledge that any free State rlen went
home without voting I do not recollect the persons who said that
the "other party had driven off our candidates. I think Mr. Fee, or
Mr. Harding, I am not certain which, told ine that they had -withdrawn
their names to prevent bloodshed, as a party had come over from
Missouri, the evening before with arms, and encamped upon the ground
near there. No one tried to prevent my voting that day. I voted for
Capt. Whitehead, and no one else. I made nothing like a speech

:An..8 --
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there. I said I was a candidate for "Concers"' as we used to say in
Indiana when we were boys, and used to go sparking old Congers
daughters, but I made- nothing like a speech. I got some liquor at
the Indian wigwam, took it with Squire Carson, Major Richardson,
and Judge Leonard, some whiskey the Missourians had brought over.

Mr. Evan Richardson tantalized me by saying "what-will you do
with your abolition sentiments to day, just look there,'" pointing to
the wagons. There was not I think the very best feelingathere
between the parties. I saw some guns in wagons, but am not positive
about seeing any upon persons. One gentleman in company with
Merrill Willis told me he was from Grand river, and had come over
with a wagon in which there were some guns, and showed me his gun.
If-I saw any person armed it was with nothing but side aims, but I
could not say I saw even that.

0C. W. STEWART.
LEAVENWORTH CITY, K. T., May 2:3, 1856.

COLONEL A. M. MITCHEL.L sworn.

Question. Were you at the election at Burr Oak precinct .-
AIns-Wer. I was.
Question. How was that election conducted; was it quiet and

orderly?
Answer. I considered it as much so as elections usually 4re'.
Question. Did you CSee many .Nissourians therJi ?
Answer. I did.
QuestioL. Do you know the object of the Missourians being there?
A4nsvwer. It was understood at St. Joseph's that two or three steam--

boats were to arrive about the time of the election loaded with
Emigrant Aid men from the north, for the purpose of voting and
carrying the election at this precinct for the free State men, and the
1:eoile of St. Joseph's and vicinity determined they would be on the'
ground ill large numbers and prevent them from voting who. had,
coime there merely for the purpose of voting..

Question. Do vou know where W. P. Richardson livesc
*Answer. To the best of my belief: hle is a resident of Kansas.
Question. Do you believe he was a resident of Kansas on the 30th

of' March, 1855.
Ans32ver. I do.
Question. Have you a knowledge that he was a resident of the

Territory at the time of the first congressional election in the. Terri-
tory?

Answer. I believe he was a resident there, and has-'been ever since.
Que-stion, Did you make a speech in St. Joseph's a few (lays before

the election.; and what did you advise the Missourians to do ?
Answer. I did',. and advised them that they had no right to vote

in the Territory. -
Questioned by committee:
Did not other prominent citizens of Missouri take a different view
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of the law, and claim that any one on the ground in the Territory on,
the day of election had a right to vote ?

Amnwer. I. know of no one but General Stringfellow, who took that
ground at the public meeting at which I spoke. I don't remember
.that the other speakers defined their positions in that respect.

A. M. MITCHELL.
LEAVENWORTHI CITY, K. T., May 23, 1856.

HENsRitY S. CREAL testifies.

To Mr. Scott:
iI wras residing in the Territ6ry on March 30, 1855, and was at the

election on that- day, at Mr. Bryant's in Burr Oak precinct, in the
fourteenth district. I was acquainted with very many of the resi-
dents of the district, and I think the pro-slavery party had a decided
majority in the district at-- that- time, seventy-five; perhaps more on-
the day of election. Major Richardson resided at that time in Kan-
sas Territory. I know this from6 the fact that I was frequently at his
residence, and he was our candidate for councilman. I took some
pains to inform myself as to the number of resident voters in the dis-
trict, and I, think there was at least three hundred votes, and my
belief is increased from the vote polled at our primary elections.
The weather was very bad, and we polled at the primary election
over one hundred votes, and I am satisfied not one-third of the voters
in the district were out at that time. I1 was acquainted with a great
many Missourians who were over there. Their object in coming, as I
understand, was to make Kansas a slave State if possible. It was
rumored -theire, and believed -by many, that a great number of men
would be senit into the Territory by the eastern aid society to be at
our election, andl that there would be sonic at our place of election,
and the Missourians came over there to prevent them from voting,
and to counteract their voting. I saw no arms there on the day of
election. There was no disturbance of any kind at the polls, and. it
was as quiet and orderly an election as I ever saw. I think the free
State candidates were not driven from the field by any threats or op-
position. I did not hear Mr. Fee's announcement of withdrawal.

Cross-examined by Mr. Sherman
The report about the Emigrant Aid Society was believed up to

the day of election. It. was said at that- time, and the name of the
captain was given, that many of these eastern people were on their
way up theoriver, and it was determined by the captain of the boat to
ground his boat below St. Joseph's. It was generally believed, I
think.. .It was expected that these emigrants would arrive at the
precinct the day before the election. It is likely, if the emigrants
had been coming as was rumored, they would have landed at St.
Joseph's, as that would have been their most convenient point. The
boats going .up and down the river almost always stop at St. Joseph's.
I-presume if they had arrived, it would have been known at St. Jo-
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seph's. Some of the citizens of St. Joseph's came over.on the day of
election, and some the dav before. It is likely those who came over-
knew the rumor as to our district was not true in regard to these emi-
grants. The reason I heard given was that they came over in conse-
quence of this rumor, and they qame over for the izirposerof counter-
acting this emigrant vote and preventing their voting. I think that
rumor, judging from the actions of the leading citizens of. St. Jo-
seph's, was believed by them on the day of election. The claim was
made by myself and. by others, as a i..atter of right, that the citizens
of Missouri had a right to vote in Kansas if they were on the ground
on the dav of election. I do not- know how. far this was believed.
Somne believed that and-others did not, Some said they had no right
to vote, and others that they had a right to vote and would. vote.
There was also the other claim in relation to counteracting the. action
of this eastern Emigrant Aid Society.
To Mr. Scott:

I have heard resident Missourianrs claims that they had a ri'giit to
vote merely because of' their presence on the day of election at the
polls in Kansas. The general doctrine was that if they were present
on the ground on the day of election, and. lived in' Missouri at the
samne time, but had claims in the Territory, and intended to come
over here to settle, they therefore had a right to vote heie.* I have
no doubt but that Major Richardson got a majority of' thqlc gal votes
cast on that day. Very many of the freesoilers (lid. not vote. I have
no doubt but what Major Richardson received at l-east two-thirds of
the legal votes cast that day.
To i'r. Oliver
I saw no forqe resorted to oIl that dlay to prevent the free State men

from voting or attempted to be employed, and I do not believe such: a
thing was thought of by any of my party. I never attended. an elec-
tion where so mouch interest was felt where there seemed to be so
mnuch good feeling between the people there.

H. S. CREAL.
LEAAVE.NWORf11TIE CITY, 'K. T., Mlay 23, 1.856.

A(OiRGEi W. Gm'LESPIE called and sworn.

I calmle into the Territory on April 11, 1.855. On March 30, 1855,
I was at St. Joseph's, Missouri, on my way to the Territory, with my
tcams and goods, andI crossed the river there and voted in the Ter-
ritory just below Whitehead's. There were a great; many at :that
election. I should think there were two thousand of them. I had.
no conversation with them, and as soon as I voted I crossed back. I
saw these men going Up to the window where the votes were taken,
but I cannot tell where they were from. I do not recollect whether
they where armed or not. There wits a dinner provided there free to
all who wanted to eat. I eat there and. paid nothing for my dinner.
When I came over from St. Joseph's to vote, and when I went back
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tq meet my family on the road, there was a large crowd along. There
was no charge for ferriage either way. - The boats were passing ba'l.
wards and forwards all the day. After voting and returning I wentM
down the river to meet my family, who were on their way to the
Territory, and met them and crossed at Weston, some twenty-five
miles below, and came to the Tcrritory and have been here since.
General Richardson- appeared to be the leader of the party that day.'
Thewplace of voting was just opposite St. Joseph's some four and a
half miles from the landing. I do not remember who were the can.
didates, except that Richardson and Whitehead were running for
council. My two sons came over and voted at the same time, as did
my son-in-law. Upon examining the poll list of the fourteenth dis-
trict, Burr Oak precinct, I find that I voted No. 170. This I can
only tell by finding it on the poll books.

G. W. GILLESPIE.
rLAWRENCE, K. T., M1ay 9, 1856.

CARY B1. WHIThI3EAD called and sworn.

To Mr. Scott:
I live in Doniphan county, in what was formerly Burr Oak pre-

cinct, in the fourteenth district in this Territory. I imoved from St.
Joseph's, Missouri, in January, 1854, to the Territory.; I made my
claim in July,1853. I am',at present sheriff of Doniphan county: I
was one of the judges of election at Burr Oak precinct at the election
of the 30th of March, 1855, to which office I hadl been appointed by
Governor Reeder, and acted as judge at that time. I think I was as
well acquainted, perhaps better- than* any other man there, with the
residents of the district at the time of the election. I should judge
that at that time there were about four hundred voters in that pre-
cinct, though there may have not beenl over three hundred and fifty.
There were no votes cast on the day of election but what we considered
'le gal at the time. I have been examining the poll books and I find
some names upon them I do not now recollect, and a great many I do
recollect. There are a number of French and German names which
I do not recollect now. There are French, German, &ind Norwegians
living in that precinct whom I know by sight but not by name, and
they were: legal voters at that time and they voted. In looking over
the poll books I find the names of many who were sworn, as they were
-not naturalized and had merely filed their intention to become citi-
zens. I know there were such persons living in the precinct at the
time of election, but I do not recollect their names. I have examined
the list of legal voters taken from thle poll books and given in the tes-
timony of Mr. Heed, numbering some 130,'and I think I know pretty
nearly every man on that list to have been a legal voter at that elec-
tion.: There are some few names 1 do not recollect. I have examined
the poll books of that election and have made out a list of eighty-one
additional dafmes of legal voters, that I know the names of, and I
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knew to haVe' been legal"voters'at the election of 'the 30thof Marci,1855, they are as follows:
B. E. Lowen, John'Edmondson, Oby Evans, J. Peters, H. Doyle,

E. R. King,' James Roberts,' Sherrod Lawhorn, James' Lawhornr, E.
0. Smith, C:. L. Parker, Polite Levier' R. Dodd, S. M. Gardner, J.
Denoble, J. W. Stephens, Edward Snider, R. Osborne, James Lovel
S. P. Blair, E. Moran, S. J.'Floyd, William J. Roland, J.'M. Parker
Madison Osborne, Philip Manuel, W. H. Gillespie, William Mcdrew,
William Chapman, William. Ayres, Porter' G. -Roberts, P. H. Rob-
erts, John P. Brady, J. Pecar, T.'Reed, John Arnet, John Hender-
son, N. Holmes, Q. Ball, Elijah Merrill, F. Duvall, J. Randolph, J.
C. Stump,. E. F. Wild, David JTones, Levi Lyman, J. P. Irvin,- J.
Craft, William Davis, Benjamiin Sproldte, John Kelly, S. K. Carell,
Levi Shepherd, F. Lariman, Thomas Howell, James Taylor, F. Pur-
cell, G. W. Gillespie, R. B. Ayre, J. Welsh, W. J. Copeland, C. M.
Gilmore, J. Morrow, Horace Ter'on, Henry Roat, Francis Murphy,
Gaspar -Lariman, G. W. Davis, G. Armstrong, J. Beattie, Joseph
Gillespie,- William Michaels, A. C. More, E. Taylor, Philip Kerlin,
Jacob Osenberger, Samuel Anderson, James Michaels, G. B. Groomer,
and-William J. Palmer, eighty-one in all. There are i-n that county,
in what used to be Burr Oak precinct, two ferries from St. Joseph's-
one at Whitehead, one at Palermo, one at Bontown, one at Boston.,
one at Kelly's Ferry. They were all employing men, four- to six
hands to each boat, and they lived in the Territory, and were con--
sidered legal voters, but I do- not know all their names. There arre
names on the poll books that I cannot recollect anything about, and a
good many that I know were present and voted, but I cannot recollect
now where they lived. There were a great- many more legal Pvotes
cast that day for Major Richardson than were necessary to elect him
over Captain Whitehead, even if Captain Whitehead, had got all the
free State votes in that precinct; and if- all the free State ticket had
run, I have no doubt they would have been beaten. - I told the free
State candidates that morning that I would bet them $100 that. if
they run we would beat them one hundred clean votes, and there
should be no illegal voting done that day. I went to the polls that
morning tolerable early. Just as I got to the polls I met John Fee;
he was the first man I spoke to there. He spoke to me, and said he.-
wished me to do my duty as judge of election on that day; that he
and the other two free State candidates, Harding and Larzelere, had
concluded to withdraw from the field, with the understanding that
they were to use their influence for John Whitehead, my brother. I
asked him his reason for withdrawing. He stated that he had can-
vassed the district, and was satisfied their ticket could not be elected;
he thought he himself might be elected, but lie could not pack Hard-
ing and Larzelere. Just at that time Harding came up, and we con-
tinued to talk for some few minutes, and Harding him-self acknow-
ledged that they had concluded to resign and use their influence in
favor of Captain VWhitehead; this was at least an hour or an hour and
a half before the polls were opened or the judges elected. I told Fee
that the pro-slavery party could beat them one hundred votes in the
district; that I had counted them and could tell him to a man the
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difference between the two parties. I "told them that fromtheIbest
calculation'I could make the pro-slavery vote in that precinct .vas just
eighty-seven votes more ;than the freesoil vote, and I -told. them,' they
might run and we would show them that it weas so. I tried: to get
them to run for that purpose. I put a hundred cattle in'te rush
brake, and I paid the Indians $50 for the privilege of doing so, and
have; done so since 1852. In this way, and because I herded alto-
get1her about a thousand head of cattle, I-had a better chance than
any one else to tell who lived in the district. Major Richardson
resided at that time in Burr Oak precinct, in Richardson bottom, or
Bontown bottom, or Big Trout Lake, about a mile and a half from-
the..town of :Whitehead. Major Richardson bought that claim in' the
latter part of the Dsummcrof 1854, from William Jordan, and gave
$260 for it, and has been living on it ever since. I have staid with
him, I should think, a hundred nights, and T rarely ever found him
away from the place.

Cross-examined by Mr. Howard:
By legal voters, I mean that 'the greater portion were inhabitants

of the Territory at that time. They had claims there, had property
there, had houses there, and were living there, though some of them
did not have their families there. Many came up. and offered their
votes, and `lde: d they were resident' citizens of the Territory and
were willing sbswear to it. A number of them I did swear, and I
called on the people standing round, that if they thought proper, then
was the proper time. to challenge their votes. I considered those per-
sons legal voters wh had claims-and property there, and were living
on their claims, Wbether.:iteir families were with them or not. I knew
at that time, and I know now where every man lived and lives that I
bave put on my-list. The most of them lid claims, though some
were hired out, some in the saw-mill, some on the ferry boats. I am
not very well acquainted in Missouri. I recognized some names on
the poll books that I knew lived in Missouri at that time. Evan Rich-
ardson was there and claimed to be a citizen of the Territory, but he
ha&inot moved into thie Territory since. He claimed to be a resident,
and said he had--a claim, and we allowed him to vote. I have never
seen his claim, and he has never moved on to any claim that I know
of:. A large majority of the men in :the list I have given had claims,
though all were not living on their claims, but some were out at work

oAdther persons. One young man came up to. vote, said he was. a
4iWhen and had a claim, and ninety-nine men out of one hundred
Flldihavetaakel him--to be twenty-three or twenty-four years old.
;;other two judges were about to let him vote, and I questioned him

H~u his age, and he admitted he. was not twenty-one years of age,
a AtIi did not vote. J. W. Stephens is now in Kentucky, I think.
He then lived in the district and worked for Major Richardson. He'
was a carpenter. Wmn. K. Richardson was there. He had a claim in
the Territory, and lived almost as much in the Territory as he does in
St&.Joseph's, where his family is, but, I do not know as he has ever had
his family over there with him. He has a farm of one hundred and
Sixty acres on the prairie, all fenced in.- I do not know. whether: thes
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names I have given on my list were all- on the census. The: county
was settling every day after the census was taken, and has been set-
tling almost every day since. The men I put on my list came mostly
from Missouri. The most of our county of' Doniphan is settled from
Buchanan, Platte, and Andrew counties, Missouri. I called all those
who had claims, made improvements, and lived on their claims
whether they had their families with them or not, legal voters. There-
were some Missourians who had cattle and claims in the Territory
without calling themselves citizens, though not many.

CARY B. WHITEHEAD-.
LEAVENWORTH CITY, K. T., Mfay 26, 1856;.-

THOMAS W. WATTERSON called and sworn,

To Mr. Scott:
I reside in Doniphan cotinty, Kansas Territory, and have resided

there with my family since June, 1854. I removed to St. -Joseph's,
Missouri, from Butler county, Ohio, left my family there some sim
weeks, and then took them to' the Territory. I am quite well ac-
quainted with the Burr Oak precinct of the fourteenth- district, and
was about the second family that moved into that precinct after the
treaty was made with the Indiants. On the 30th of March, 1855, the-
weight of the population of that precinct was contained in the Burr
Oak bottom, the St. Joseph's bottom, the neighborhood of Major
Richardson, and the Cadue bottom, or the bottom below St. Joseph'Rs
bottom. To the best of my recollection there was very little over
thirty votes. in other parts of the district. I was at almost every
house in the precinct twice before that election. I was a pro-slavery.
candidate for the legislature before the preliminary conventions of
the pro-slavery party. I think there was five of' us pro-slaveiry can-
didates, all desirous of receiving the nomination. The last time I
passed over that precinct was immediately before the election, not;.
exceeding two or three days. It was but a day or two before the elec-
tion, when I got through canvassing that precinct. I took a good
deal of pains in regard to finding out the number of voters in that.
precinct, and the way they would vote on the slavery question. I
had a memorandum book in my pocket, and I took down the names.
of those voters who were in favor of the pro-slavery ticket, and also!
those in favor of the freesoil ticket, and. also those who were doubt-
ful, making three classes. The object I had in doing this was to find
our strength After dividing the doubtful ones among the pro-slavery
and free State parties, our proportion was about two to one. And we
had a decided majority if we gave all the doubtful ones to the free
State- party. I do not recollect precisely the number of actual resi-
dents in that precinct, it was in the neighborhood of three hundred, a.
few more or less. This I-made out as near as I could. In the Cadue.
bottom and the neighborhood, I should judge there was from fifteen
to twenty voters; there may have been a few more. All that I know
about the division Im the free State party, is what I heard one family
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4aay who were called freesoilers. I cannot say anything except in this
particular instance. My opinion is, that the free State candidates
could not have got the full strength of the fresoil party, though. it
may not have fell short much. I have conversed with Charles Shiner
a number of times, both before and after the election, and he- has
always expressed himself in favor of the pro-slavery party. I did not
see-him vote on the 30th of March, 1855, but he said that he voted
the pro-slavery ticket. I was a justice of the peace, appointed by
Governor Reeder in November, 1854, and held the office until the
*assembling of the legislature. I went in company with those elected
in the Burr Oak precinct to :Governor Reeder for the purpose of ob-
taining our certificates, and we obtained them without any objections
from any quarter. Governor Reeder told me we deserved credit for
the manner in which our election was conducted.

I believe that on our way down we did not meet any men from .the
yeast who had been here in the Territory and voted and was then on their
way back.' We met some coming in the Territory who told me that
they were to have been here before the election, and appeared to be
very. much out of humor because the officers of-the boat did not de-.
liver'them here as soon as they had promised. I was not' acquainted
with, any of them; did' not inquire their names. A large portion of
what I saw was after we got to the main road from Kansas City, Mis-
souri, into the Territory, between there and the Shawnee Mission,
and then we were hardly ever out of sight of; groups of from two or
three to half a dozen.: Nearly all we met were men, on foot, with.
carpet sacks and bundles in their hands. They said the agreement
was that they should have been landed here before the election. We
rather led them on to speak by saying they were too late for the
election, and they said the agreement was that they should have been
:before the election, and seemed very much put out because the steam-
boat had not got up sooner. They said nothing that I recollect of
about voting if they had- got here in time. I asked where they were
from, and they said from Massachusetts. I d0ot recollect that they
;said anything about the Emigrant Aid Society; whether they were
.sent, or came of their own accord. We remained at the Mission some
five or six days, and as we returned we met a number of men travel-
ling in a similar manner, going out of the Territory. I made no in-
quiry of them, and I do not recollect that any of our company did.
I could not say whether they were the same men or not that we met
going in. My impression was- that they were eastern men. I went
over in a wagon to Willard P. Hall's, with Mrs. and Major Richardson,
St the time we started down to see the governor, some day or two after
the election, the 2d of April, I think, though I may be mistaken as to
the time. Willard P. Hall.was not in companyy with us at the time
of the election of the 30th of March, 1855. Major Richardson resided
in the;,:Biurr Oak precinct. Only two days before the election I was at
his house, in what we called the Richardson bottom, about two iiles
,eastlfrom where I live. Mrs. Richardson came over wvile I was there
in a two horse or mule wagon, a black man driving. Major Richard-
son has a, double log cabin as good as most of us have, some servants
,there, some hands employed, and all carried on as if they were living
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at home. I think it was in October, 1854; that he commenced bouse-
keeping there. I had eaten at his house a number of times before the
election. He had cleared a pretty considerable field and prepared the
ground, prior to the election, fb'r planting. Messrs. Fee, Harding, and
Larzelere did not canvass the district at the time of that election near
as much a,--, we did. 1 heard of them once in the Cacue botto;i, and
-once in the Burr Oak bottom. I did not hear that they had been
from house to house as I had. The Lawhorn's told me they voted the
pro-slavery ticket, but they had intended to have voted the free State
ticket at first, but after they heard the speeches of the free State cain-
didates they determined to go for the pro-slavery ticket.
,T. W. WATTERSON.

LEAVENWVORTH CITY) K. T., May 24, 1856.

ALBERT HEED called and sworn.

I live about four or five miles west of St. Joseph's, in this Terri-
tory, in the town of Wathena, and have been living near there sinde
July, 1854, with my family, and without my family from April to
July, 1854. I was raised in Ohio, came to Missouri, and then to the
Territory. I was born in Virginia. I live in the Burr Oak precinct,
in Doniphan county, and have been since Jully, 1854. Governor
Reeder appointed me to take the census of the fourteenth district,
which I did, and got me to distribute the election blanks in the
district. I consider I was pretty well acquainted with most ever
person in the Burr Oak precinct at the time of the election of the Nith
of March, 1855. I had considerable conversation&with: Governor
Reeder about that election, when I was down there and. made the
census returns. He told inc he expected a great many ernigrantsinto
the Territory before the election, and a great many of them from the
east; he came to speak of it when speaking of the annoyance he riad
from the many letters of enquiry he received in regard to the Terri-
tory, He said he expected a great many into the Territory, especially
from Pennsylvania. I had been in Pennsylvania, andlhad a great
manw corinexions there. Some he knew, and that is the way the
conversation came up. He asked me for information inl: regard to
laying off the different precincts in the district, which- I gave him.
He said the only opportunity he'rhadlof getting such: information was.
from those who had been taking the census. Burr Oak precinct was
laid off according to lines recommended by me. He made a good deal
of enquiry in regard to the politics of those in the district, and how
they stood upon the slavery question, and that alone. I represented
to him that inr the lines of the Burr Oak precinct I proposed, there
was a free State majority; this was while we- woere laying off the
district. I do not know as he expressed' any interest in having a free
State majority in the district thus laid out. I asked Governor Reeder
then what time the election would take place. He said: he did not
know exactly, as there was one census return that had not come iin,
and he could not appoint the time. until the -census returns were all
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.in. He said he should- have some considerable trouble in apportion-
ing the districts. I think this was in the last of Februai or the

firstof March,-1855. I was introduced by Governor Reeder to

General Povieroy, and I have seen him but once since.I do not
know what his business was. I think General Pom eroy told me the
election would take place about the27th or 28th of March; this was
while Iwas down with thereturns to Governor Reeder, 'I think I
was pretty well acquainted with most of the actual residentvotersin
the Burr Oak precinct- at the election of the 30th of March, 1855.
During the time I was taking the census there were emigrants coming
in almost every day. There were some few. who had got in at the
time Ifinished the census, which I did not put down. I noticed that
as-soon as I began to take the census they began to come ins.oa s to
be on their claims. I do notrecollect distinctly the number of voters
in that precinct. All the names of the voters for the district were
given in together. I think the number in Burr Oak precinct was
little over the proportion for two representatives and one council man,
that is, 215; but it wasSomething near the proportion, so far as I
recollect. I do not knowhow many was there at the time of the
election; there nasmore than.when I took the census; I think there

were about 300. A great many who came in-a large-majority-
were pro-slavery men who came over from Buchanan county, Missouri,
whohad made claims and improvements previously, and who moved
on their claims that spring. I have examined the poll books of the
30th of March, 1855, and find there the following names that I know
to have been actual residents at that time:
-:E. Blackstone, Thomas H. Baker,. Mr. Dix, Samuel Montgomery,
F. Ridge, B. D. Hodg-wood, Wm. N. Irish, F, B. Anderson, E. G.
Robinson, James Sollers, James Watterson, Thomas Dolan, W.
Thomas, Joseph Skinner, George Shaw, Wm. Jordan, A. A. Hughes,
Wm.. Deckord, Wm..-Ridge, A. Larzelere, Jerry Lewis, Peter O'Roke,
Matthias Rapp, Wm..M Morgan, J. W. Smith, J. M. Morrill, W.
I. Allen, Samuel Piles, J. DArmstrong, J. M. Fay, John Doyle,
Anderson Gladden, Henry Lewis, Robert Whitsett, John W. Cope-
land, J. D. Lawhorn, N. Bell, Matthew Elliot, R. Nyax, 1Hezekiah
Jackson, H. Thompson, M. F. Swinny, Win. Skelton, L. D. Cooke,
Charles Eggers, P. Lowry, 0. Hulan, Joseph Ashley, J. Coke, E. P.
Weaver, L. MoLellan, J. Youder, S. L. Sollies, Wmi. Matthews,
Benjamin Duncan, L. Copeland, Wilson D. Moore, H. D. Adams,
H. Smallwood, J. W. Smith, W. .B. Shoupe, J. M. Farmer, Sam-
uel Kirkpatrick, F. Trent, B. H. Brock, John Copeland, J. Kendall,
Wim. Palmer, J. Groomies, John Fee, Phillip James, James O'Toole,
Peter Cadue, Major Adair, Jarrett Treble, A. Treble, Charles
;C-radier, John Trottman, H. L. Creal, Charles Skinner, Eli Copeland,
J. J.. Lovelady, M. E. Bryant, Wm. Laforge, Frost Snow, Benjamin
Hardiig, John MoCafferty, Joel P. Blair, C. M. Stewart, Newton R.
-Carter, Thomas Blanherslap, Francis Torry, Matthew Toles, W.
.Dodson, Joseph Seliff, James O'Toole, sen., A. G. Mansfield, Thomas
'Stewart .F. M. Morse, A. B. Groomes, H. H. Churaley,Noah Yogan,
'Richad Morris, S. E. Morris, R. L. Morris, Bart. McCall, Wm. P.
Riehardson, Thomas W. Watterson, Albert Heed, W. Fee, D. O'Toole,
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James R. Whitehead, C. B. Whitehead, H. J. Johnson, iWm. A.
HRill, Wm. Arthur, Tapley Ralph, John H. Whitehead, Roberts,

Howe,- Gilbam, Findle, Pendleton, Kincade, Reed,
Treble-130 in all.
There are a good many names on the poll book I cannot make

out. I was one of the judges of' the election. At the time of the
election. I was pretty well acquainted in St. Joseph's, Missouri, as I
had lived there some five years. Lfind upon the poll books: Nathan
Newly, Himrod Duncan, sen., William Salley, E. Richardson.
There is a young Hinirod Duncan living in the district, and an old
man Himrod Duncan lived in Missouiri. I know an Evan Richardson
in Missouri, but no E. Richardson in the district. I thought Wim.
Sally was a legal voter at the time of the election, but now I think
he was not. There were other legal voters in the precinct I did not
know by name, or did. not -know their first names.. Some few in the
district who were legal voters did not vote. Major Richardson was a
resident of Burr Oak precinct when I took the census, and I took din-
ner wiTIFilmm; Mrs. Richardson was there and sat at the head of the
table. Mr. Blackstone, one of the judges of election appointed by
Governor Reeder, said he could not serve as he had to attend to his
ferry opposite St. Joseph's. He was a pro-slavery man, and has been
ever since I knew him.

ALBERT HEED.
LEAVENWORTH CITY, K. T., M1ay 24, 185)6.

JOEL P. BLAIA --- called and sworn.
To Mr. Scott:
I reside in Doniphan county, and in what was formerly the Burr

Oak precinct, in the fourteenth district, in Kansas Territory. I was
a pro-slavery candidate in that precinct at the election of the 30th of
March, 1855, regularly nominated on the ticket by the primary meet-
ings in the precinct. I canvassed the precinct three- days, and rode
pretty much all over it. My business was to learn all I could about
the strength ot' the free State and pro slavery parties, and I went
around until I was satisfied that there was a majority on the pro-
slavery side of nearly two to one. I suppose I was acquainted with a
majority of the voters in the precinct. Some neighborhoods I was ac-
quainted in and some I was not.

I was at the place of holding the polls on the 30th of March, 1855,
and was there when the announcement was mraude of the withdrawal
of the ftee State ticket. I saw no indication of' hostility between the
two parties, either before or after the free State ticket was withdrawn.

I have examined the poll books furnished by this committee of the
election of the 30th of March) 1855, in Burr Oak precinct, with a view
of finding what names of' legal voters of that precinct I could find,
in addition to those fiurnished by Mr. Heed in his testimony, and I
found some twenty or so that-are not on Mr. Heed's list.

Major-R-ichardson lived, prior: to and at the time of the election; in
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what was called the Bontown bottom. I was at his house in the win-
ter previous to the election several times, and spent the night at his
house. He had a double house, living as men do elsewhere, with bed-
ding, furniture, &c., and cattle and hogs on his place, and some dogs
about the place. He has been residing there ever since.

I went down to Governor Reeder to get my certificate of election,
He told me his family was in. Pennsylvania, and he was going for
them in a few days, and could not convene the legislature for some
two months. He did not say that his family had ever been in the
Territory, or how much family he ever had. I do not know as he
ever had any family in the Territory. I knew him while he was
boarding at the Shawnee Mission, after he came back, which was
nearly it not quite all the time the legislature was in session. Gov-
ernor Reeder gave me a certificate of election to the legislature without
any objection being made, as also to Major Richardson and Mr. Wat-
terson.

JOEL P. BLAIR.
LEAVENWORTu CITY, K. T., May 26, 1856.

JOHN H. WHITEIIEAD called and sworn.

I moved into the Territory, in the fall of 1854, from St. Joseph's,
Missouri, and settled about five miles northwest of St. Joseph's, in the
Burr Oak precinct of the fourteenth district. I was at the election of
the 30th of March, 1855, at Bryant's. Myself, Major Richardson,
and Mr. Harding were candidates for council. Mr. Blair and Mr. Wat-
terson on one side, Mr. Fee and Mr. Larzelere on the other, or free
State side, were candidates for house of representatives. On the morn-
ing of the election, Messrs. FeefLarzelere and Harding, the free State
candidates,-withdrew. On the day before the election I held a confer-
ence with Mr. Fee, as to the position that we all occupied before the
people of the district, and our conclusion was, that Mr. Harding and
Mr. Larz lere were not strong enough to carry the vote of the free State
party, consequently there was no chance for their success. He prom-
ised that when they met the next morning on the ground of election,
he would use his influence with those inen to withdraw and cast their
suifrages for me. It was generally rumored among our people that
the people of' Missouri were coming over to vote at our election. I do
not know whether it was generally credited or not, but it was believed
by some and not believed by others. Missourians did come across on
the day. before and the morning of election, a good many of them, I
should suppose from onee hundred and fifty to two hundred. I think
some of them voted. My acquaintance in and around St. Joseph's
was about as good as any man who lived there, I think4 as I had lived
there pretty much since 1839. I wab present at the polls most of the
time, but not all, backwards and forwards during the day. My
memory is bad as to names, and I may not be able to call over now
those I saw there. I saw some of them vote. They claimed to vote
because people were coming to vote from the east right into the Ter-
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ritorv to the election, and their voting Was bnt a set off to the other.
I do not recollect that they claimed any right to vote because of the
provisions of the Kansas-Nebraska bill. I think the reason I have
given was the only one I heard given. The polls opened about
eight or nine o'clock in the morning. I think the judges ap-
pointed by the governor did not serve, but I heard them assign
no reason for their- not serving. Mr. 0.Huron did not serve that
day. He was ont the ground part of the time. I do not recollect
whether lie was on thie ground before the polls were opened or not. I
did not hear them say whyhe did not serve. Mr. Blackston and Mr.
Huron did not serve, and I do not iecollect the third manl appointed
by the governor as judge. I (lo not know'how the judges who did
serve were chosen, for it -vas not done in my presence. Mr. Heed,
Mr. Johnson, and Mr. Whlitehead, miny brother, served as judges that
day, and were all residents of the district at, that time. There was
some objection made to the Missourians voting when they went up to
vote. I challenged one man's vote myself, the vote of Mr. Newby
who lived in thle east part of Buchanan county, Missouri.. I think he
was pertnitted to vote; ie wX-as not sworli, to the best of my recollec-
tion. I did not see any one s'v'orn that day as to their qualifications
to vote, though:tlere might have been. When I challenged. his vote,
I do nrot know that any particular reason was given why lih should
vote, and we stood there awhile, and I a-1sked the -judges if they were
goinglc to 'tllow him to vote, and no answver wasmade that I recollect
of. I walked away then. Ie voted. I have known this man since
be was a small boy, and he is a man of family now, and I vras satis--
fled had not moved to Kansas, even if he had a claims. I do not

reollect now whether, I stated to the judges.the grounds why I chal-
lengred his vote. I do not recollect whether or not hie stated the
grounds why he claimed to have a right to vote. I challernged no
other vote that day. I heard Mr. Groomes, while I was standing a
little way oft challenge avote, but I do not recollect the name of the
man who offered. to vote, or the disposition of it. I think three hun-
dred and three votes were cast that day, and between fifty and one
hutindred votes were illegal, and I thought at the time I knew that
nany persons there were not residents. There were many strangers

voted there that day, probably some of them were legal voters, though
I cannot say about that. Mr. Fee, one of the candidates, withdrew
himself the morning of' the election, giving as a reason that there
was not a union among the party. He told me the morning of
the election that it was the understanding that the free State
ticket should b-e withdrawn entirely. I do not think the pre-
sence of non-residents had anything to do with it. Mr. Fee ex-
pressed no apprehension of danger to me, and I apprehended none
myself fromi the presence of non-residents. I do not know who
these noil-esidents voted for that day. I believe some of them
voted for me, though I requested them not to do so. I do not
think the free State men voted that day as a general thing. Some
of them did vote, and some went away without voting, because there
was no ticket of their party in the field. If the vote had been
confined to the actual votes of the district, I cannot say whether -the
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result would have been the same. If the lines had been strictly
drawn, I think the pro-slavery party would have beaten. I had taken
a good deal of pains to inform myself upon that point. If all three
of the candidates for council had run, I cannot determine what the
result would have been, but I think it would have resulted as it did,
for it would have driven men to unite on the candidates of their
party. I was running as a pro-slavery candidate. I cannot explain
why the votes for council were more than for representatives. I cannot
say whether the free State men who voted, voted for representatives
or not, though I supposed they voted a full ticket. I thought the
election on that day was as peaceable an election as I ever saw. I
never saw better order on the election ground in my life. All voted,
so far as I knew, who wanted to. The contest was all on one side,
except between General Richardson and myself. Some of the free
State men asked me if it was necessary to vote for me. I told them
to use their own pleasure, but cannot say whether they voted for me
or not. The free State men were very greatly in the minority in the
crowd about the polls, though there appeared to be a great many
about the polls the first pait of the day. I do not remember the
names, or that, I saw many persons there on the day of election that
hield offices in Missouri. Mr. Scott was attorney of St. Joseph's at
that time, and was there on the day of election at our precinct. Mr.
Stringfellow was there, but I do not recollect about those who held'
offices in Missouri-at that time. A great many of the leading citizens
of St. Joseph's were there, but I do not know what part they took in
the election. I do not recollect of any speeches made there that day,
except by Major Richardson and myself.

Cross-examined by Mr. Scott:
I understood, when I had a consultation with Mr. Fee the day

before the election, that he was to use his influence with the free
State candidates to withdraw, and have the free State men vote for
me. The votes to be given by Missourians, I think, had no influence
with either Mr. Fee or myself. He had no right to think that the
citizens of Missouri would do anything to injure him, as he had long
been a citizen of Missouri himself. The only apprehension seemed to
be that he would not get votes enough of' the actual residents to
secure his election. Mr. Fee assigned as a reason for withdrawing,
that Harding and Larzelere were unpopular in their party,.and if he
himself ran he would have to carry them, and therefore he thought it
best for -all to resign. When he announced, on the morning of the
election, that he had succeeded in maldn; this arrangement, I under-
stood it to be in consequence of our arrangement of the day before,
and not in consequence of the presence of Missourians there. There
was a report in circulation that the Missourians came over there that
day, because it was rumored that aid emigrants were to land there
that day and go to the polls, but I do not ;know where the rumor
came from. I inferred this much, that if the reports of the landing
of these emigrants below were true, they might land at our l)lace, but
I knew nothing about the truth of those reports. I examined the
poll books afterwards and found the names of a great many there
I knew to be actual residents of Missouri at that time, between fifty
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and one hundred, but I do not recollect their names now. I estimated
the actual voters of that district at that time as between 150 and 200.
There might have been a few more or a few less. I made -as good a
calculation as I could when I canvassed the district, and I was satisfied
tnat we had a majority of pro-slavery men in the district, twenty-five
or thirty, or more. Mr. Fee and myself had a great deal of talk,
and we concluded that the ticket could not have been elected even if
-the free State men had a majority, because they were not united on
their ticket. I reckoned that Major Richardson was a resident of this
district at the time of the election, and I so regarded him when I-ran
against him. The first I heard of anybody being shot at the election-
-was when I was told that Mr. Jamison had so testified before the
committee. I saw none of the Missourians armed that I recollect of;
if they were,-they had them concealed. I judge they were not more
so than men herejto-day. I do not think that General Stringfellow
acted as clerk of the election at any time -that day; if he did, I did
not know it, and I think I should have known it if he had so acted.
If there was any fighting committee appointed, and left there that day,
I did not know of it, and I saw no necessity for it.

To Mr. Sherman:
There was a difference of opinion as to the majority, each party,

the pro-slavery and free State parties, claiming the majority in that
district. No eastern aid emigrants landed in our district that spring,
that I know of. Ex-judge Leonard, of Missouri, was there that day.
In the evening, just before the polls were closed, as the people were
going off in every direction, he got up and asked them to stop till the
polls were closed, and they would all go home together; all of his
own company, I suppose.

JOHN H. WHlTEHEAD.
LEAVENVWORTII CITY, K. T., May 23., 1856.

FOURTEENTH DISTRICT-Doniphan Precinct.

RICHARD Tucc was called and sworn.

I came into the Territory in the spring of 1854, and settled about a
mile below Doniphan. I came from Boone county, Missouri. I was
at the election at Doniphan on the 30th of March. I got to the polls
very early in the morning. They had not commenced voting. There
were about 200 or 300 around the polls when I got there. The crowd
continued there during the day. Most of then were strangers to me.
I knew a great many of the people round where I lived, and knew the
settlers generally. Perhaps thirty or forty of the men around the
polls were settlers. I knew some of these used to live on the other
side of the river in Missouri. B. G. Wells, W. C. Wells, my father-
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in-law, Mr. Moberly, of Rulsiville, Missouri, and another by the name
of Watson M. Starboard, were among them. I was in their camp the
night before the election. It was at the crossing of Independence
creek, about one mile and a half below Doniplan. One of their party
told me there were near 200 of them. They had tents, wagons, and
plenty of arms. Their arms were double-barrelled shot-guns, pistols,
bowie-knives, and rifles. Each man seemed well armed. They had
plenty of' provisions, and whiskey and brandy together. They had
either three wagons of provisions, or drove up one wagon three times.
I talked svith some of these men at their camp-some five, or six of
them. They were free in talking Jabout their purposes. They said
their purpose in coming was to vote and make Kansas a slave State.
They did not tell me why they brought so many arms. Some of them
said they were from Clay county, some from about Weston, and. some
from Buchanan county. I supposed that some of them bad claims out
back in the Territory, and asked them if they had claims, and they
said they had taken claims as they were coming along up the river,
by driving stakes down with their names on them. I asked them if
they were ever coming back to, their claims, and they said they might
and they might not; they didn't know as they ever would. They
said nothing to me about any other inducements, except to make
Kansas a slave State. They appeared to be all leaders; there was no
one man who seemed to lead. They had no signs or ribbons attached
to their coats. They did not appear like settlers. All I could gather
from them was, that they were going to vote, and going back home
next day. I saw no ,women in their camp. I think I saw trunks and
carpet sacks. I saw. trp household furniture in the wagons. They
came up to the polls very early the next morning. I live within three
hundred yards of where they camped, and went up to the polls at
same time they did. I went up on foot, they in wagons, and had no
chance to converse with them. I noticed no flags. They had drums,
fifes and fiddles along. When they got near the polls they all got
huddled up around the window and went to voting. I saw them vote.
I stood right there and watched them all day. Their votes were re-
ceived without objection. I did not see a man sworn that day as I
know of'.'They stacked their arms up under the houre they voted in.
They voted in Mr. Foreman's store. It was a frame building, a foot
and a half' high from the ground. They staid there all day, until
they got ready to go home in the evening. They commenced stacking
their arms under the building, and filled up the space so well, that it'
there was any more room there I did not see it. About all I heard
the settlers say was that it was not worth while to vote. I don't
know whether any of them went off without voting or not. They
commenced leaving tolerably late in the evening. I saw several vote
more than once. Sometimes a man would go up andIvote, and then
go back and change his hat or coat, and sometimes both, and then go
up, and vote again. They would halloo out a different name every
time. I saw some of them vote as many as eight or nine times, and
one man might have voted a dozen times. Some three or four men
were pursuing this course of voting. I was standing close by where
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I could see. I don't recollect as I sat or laid down all day. These
men, in the evening after they got through, said they had voted up
all their tickets and they would go home. The acquaintances whose
names I have given did not belong to this party, but belonged just
across the river. The large party made an arrangement in the even-
ing, right there at the store-door, where they would cross the Missouri
river. Some of them I saw cross at Doniphan, and some were to cross
at Atchison, and some were co come to Weston, they said. Those
who were to cross at Atchison left that evening and went down along
the river. I don't know that I have ever seen anv of those men since.
If they had been settlers in the country about there I shoufldLhave
thought I would have known them. If they had been back of Doni-
phan, they would have, come in from the west a different road from
the one they did come. I was in Atchison the next summer after the
election. I know that a protest was got up against the election, and
I signed it. I do not know of my own knowledge why it was not pre-
sented. -Dr. Stringfellow was there. I do not remember of seeing
Mr. Foreman there, the candidate for Council.
Cross-examined by Governor King:
I said there were three or four men engaged in double-voting.

They would stand right there and do it in the crowd; sometimes they
would change their hats and sometimes their coats, and sometimes
bot-h. I do not know that any person else saw it; but if they had
beenl looking at them they might have seen it. Sometimes these
men changed their hats and coats with men who did not double-vote.
They had as many arms as they could well carry; some of them] had.
their pockets full of pistols. I don't know what was in the trunks.
When the judges were selected, I may have been sitting round about
the house somewhere. I saw no line fbrnmed for tellers to elect judges.
I starte(l from home about the same time the lMissourians did to go to
the polls, but some of them beat nme there. Parris Dunning was one
of the original judges. If a line had been formed to elect judges by
tellers, I think I should have seen it. I did not see any judges
elected, and don't know how they got elected. It is customary for
people here to carry arms. I had very little acquaintance at Atchi-
son. Inknow nothing at all about where those men came from, except
what they told me. I saw Dr. Stringfellow there from Atchison,
and perrlaps one or two more that I know from the safne place. John
HIunter was one of them, I Lhink. Doniphan was the only place for
voting by the people of Atchison, and down as far as Walnut creek.
There Was a newspaper published at Atchison at the time, anld some
seven or eight houses there. I never Ifeard that there were a hundred
or a hundred and fifty voters down there, or anything of the kind.
I have heard that there was a right smart of voters down there-
others than the company of two hundred. I saw men coming as men
usually (to at elections, and I recognized some of them as settlers, and
some of them I did not know. Part of the wagons were driven-up in
front of the store that day. I don't know whether all of them were
or not. I don't know whether they put their arms in their wagons
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or not. They put their shot-guns and rifles under the house, and
filled the space up between the ground and sills of the house. There
were no political fights or disturbances there that day. I don't know
but what the settlers all voted.

To Mr. Sherman:
I think the free-State men had the majority of actual settlers in the

Doniphan precinct at the time of that election. If there had been no
voting except by the actual settlers, the free-State men would have
carried the day. Mr. Foreman had no opposition at that election.
My information relative to the political complexion of the precinct is
based upon what I have heard others say.

To Governor King:
I have heard people say that the actual settlers would have no

chance with then Nissourians. I have heard them talking about the
strength of parties. I may have heard pro-slavery men say that they
had two to one against the free-State men of actual settlers, and I
have heard free-State men say that they had ten to one against the
pro-slavery party.

his
RICHARD + TUCK.

mark.
LEAVENWORTH CITY, K. T., May 26, 1856.

ELI HAMILTON called and sworn.

I came into the Territory on the 29th of May, 1854, and settled in
the Doniphan precinct, 14th district. At the time of the election of
the 30th of March, 1855, I was clerking for Mr. John W. Foreman,
then a candidate for the council. The election was held at Mr. Fore-
man's store-house. Mr. Tschudy and Parris Dunning were the only
two judgess of election I knew appointed by the governor. They did
-not serve; but one of them (Tsechudy):was there, and I don't know
why he did not serve. The judges were then selected by the by-
standers. The new judges were Mr. Ireland, Mr. Alexander Dun-
ning, and Mr. Lamb. Mr. Tschudy brought the poll-books to the
store and left them, and the new judges got them. I did not recol-
lect of seeing either of the new judges sworn. I do not recollect of
seeing anybody sworn that day. My opinion is that some two or
three hundred were around the polls through the day. I did not
know them generally. They were strangers to me. 'I was not much
acquainted in the district. I had been in the store, off and on, ever
since I was in the Territory, as clerk, and was working for Mr. Fore-
man nearly all the time. I do not know whether many of these per-
sors were or were not residents of the Territory. I was there until
the polls closed. There was a_1arge crowd at the window voting most
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all the time. I saw one man challenged. His name was Hall, I
think, and he lived in the Territory. He was not old enough to
vote. That was the only challenge I recollect of now. I was there
when the votes were counted out after the election was over. The
tally-list and the ballots did not agree. There. was a difference of be-
tween five and fifteen, the precise number I cannot say. The num-
ber of' tickets were greater than the names. I saw one of the judges
raise his hand from the tickets and put it in his bosom. I saw no
tickets in his hand; it was half closed. This was Judge Lamb. I
think they then made the tally-list and ballots correspond. I have
since examined the poll-list, and find upon it some six names of men
who I believe to have resided in Missouri. Their names are W. H.
Hinchman, John Martin, William Dunning, R. Smith, B. G. Wells,
and W. C. Wells. I moved into the Territory from St. Joseph, and
came there from Athens, Missouri. I was born in Indiana and- raised
in Illinois. I have taken no part in politics. I voted that day for
John NW. Foreman, Dr. Stringfellow, and Dr. Cutler. The men I
saw at the polls were generally armed with guns and pistols. I saw
a great many pistols. They came very early in the morning. I saw
them go back the way they came, down towards Atchison. I saw some
crossing the river to Missouri. They were generally strangers to me.
I do not know but what they were legal voters, except those I have
named. There was a good deal of noise and confusion there that
day. There was a good deal more cursing and swearing at the
election than I have been accustomed to hearing. There was some
fighting about personal difficulties, not political.

Cross-examined by Governor King:
Smith was there at Doniphan, building a house, about the time of

the election, and keeping a grocery in Doniphan. His family was in
Missouri, and he ate and slept in that State. Previous to the election
I sold Hinchman a claim, and was at the time putting up a house for
him on it, and he boarded with me. Hinchman has since moved into
the house, and is now living in it. He staid at my house two weeks.
He moved his family into the house a year ago ithis spring.

ELI HAMILTON.
LEAVENWORTH CITY, K. T., May 26, 1856.

JOHN LANDIS called and sworn:
By the Committee:
1 moved into the Territory in December, 1854, and into the Doni-

phanl precinct, fourteenth district, and have resided there ever since.
I came from Buchanan county, Missouri. At the time of the first
election for delegate to Conhgress, I resided in Missouri. I was in St.
.Joseph the day before that election, and also on the day of' the elec-
tiOl. I was solicited there by some of my friends to go over into
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Kansas and vote. The inducements held out was to make Kansas--:
slave State. I did not go. I knew a number crossed the river.
They said they were going over to vote. I saw them when they re.,
turned. I had a conversation with one of them by the name of
Andrew Dysert, and be told me they had carried the election. Mr.
Dysert, James Carson, Johnson Carson, William Carson, Colby Gor-
don, Harding Gordon, and Samuel Gordon severally told me they
were over the day before, and the morning of the election; that they
were-going over to vote. I went as far as St. Joseph with them. and
after their return from the Territory, went home with them. Quite-a
number accompanied them whose names I did not know, perhaps 15
or 20. They were from the very neighborhood where I lived, which
is six miles from St. Joseph. I have-examined the poll-books of-that
election, and have seen the names of several on there that I am ac-
quainted with.

Cross-examined by Governor King:
I suppose I could give the names of all that went if I could think

awhile. I don't know that~any of them voted. I see the following
names on the poll-lists of my neighbors living in Missouri: Colby
Gordon, George Catlett, Charles Carson, Andrew Dysert, James Car-
son, Johnson Carson. Those are all I recollect at present. I refused
to go over and vote. I halve no idea how many crossed the river that
day, and don't know what they went for, except what they told me.

JOHN LANDIS.
LEAVENWORTH CITY, K. T., May 26, 18056.

JAMES F. FOREMAN was called and sworn.

At the time of the March election I resided in the Doniphan pre-
cinct, fourteenth district, and was present at the 30th of March election.
I was present when the- votes were being counted up, after the closing
of the polls. There was a discrepancy between the poll-list and ballots
of one vote. The judges explained it in a manner satisfactory to all.
If there had been a discrepancy of from five to fifteen votes between
the tally-list and ballots, I think I should have noticed it, for there
would have been some questioning about it, but I heard nothing and
sawv nothing of the kind.

To Mr. Sherman:
I feel almost positive there was a difference of only one vote between

the tally-list and ballots cast. The only reasons why I think there
was not more is, that it would have excited attention.

JAMES F. FOREMAN.
LEAVENWORTH CtTYK T., May 27, 1850.
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LUTHiER DICKERSON called and sworn.
I came into tbe Territory in Octoler, 1854. I came from Saline

county, Missouri, and settled in the Doniphan precinct, 14th election
district. I was present at the election-of'the 30th of March, 1855. I
saw a company of strangers Passing my house, three-quarters of a mile
south of Independence creek and three miles north of Atchison. It
wvas between three o'clock and sundown on the day before the election.-
The company were in wagons, on horseback, and some of them on
foot. I did not count them; I should say safely that there were one
hundred. I did not count the wagons. I talked with them late at
the creek after they encamped; I went down into the camp. They
told me they came here to vote. They told me they came Irom Mis-
souri; they said they were from Platte, Clay, Saline, and Lafayette
counties they said there was a large emigration from the east
coming to the-Territory to vote, and they wanted to balance their vote,
and outvote them. I did not hear one of them claim to be a resident
of the Territory. I did not know those men personally. I had a
conversation with one man who said lhe lived in Saline county. He
know my acquaintances there. I do not remember his name. He said
nothing to me about how they were organized. They lad their pro-
visions with them and arms; some of them shot-guns, pistols, and
some few I saw with bowie-knives. I think pretty near every man
had. revolvers; they were trying their weapons at the trees. I don't
think I heard them say that they would make any disturbance if they
were resisted. They said if the damned fanatics of the north came
there to vote they would, have to have a fight before they voted. I
understood them to allude to men who were coming up the river to
vote. I left them there that night and went home. I saw them about
eleven o'clock the next day. A portion of them were at the camp, a
portion were along the road, and a portion at the polls. I went on up
to the polls and voted. I saw a portion obfthese strangers vote. They
were constantly running back and forward to their camp. Sometimes
new persons were coming up to the polls and sometimes the same. I
saw a portion of their arms lying under the sill of the house in which
the election was held. These were their heavy arms. I did not see
any double voting that day. I heard no objection made to any of
these hien voting. The judges did not swear any of these men while
1 was at the polls. I don't think all the settlers voted. I don't know
why. I never heard that Missourians were coming over to vote until
I saw them coming. I did not see any eastern emigrants arrive. So
far as I know, these strangers voted. I am acquainted about Atchison.
I am tolerably well acquainted between the two creeks-Walnut and
Independence. These strangers were not settlers in that region of
country. In coming up from Weston to Doniphan the usual crossing
place is Atchison. They told me they crossed at Atchison. Those
who would come from Saline and Lafayette counties would cross the
river twice. I am pretty well acquainted in the middle, eastern, and
southern parts of that precinct, but not so well acquainted in the ex-
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tree southern parts. The usual mode of nfaking acquaintances in
the Territory is by helping each other by building, &c., and the set-
tlers generally become acquainted with each other as I did. I think
the. political sentiment in Doniphan precinct was about equally divi-
ded. I could not give an opinion, satisfactory to myself, which would
have had a majority at that election if there had been a fair contest,
and noi-e but actual settlers had voted. These strangers returned the
same way they came. I have never seen them since. Tlihy said they
voted the pro-slavery ticket.

Cross-examined by Governor King:
I don't know when they crossed the river from Missouri. They

said they came over the day before they came along there. The citi-
zens about Atchison came to the polls the day of election. I did not
know all the citizens of Atchison at that time, but I knew them nearly
all. Some of these strangers in the company may have been citizens
of Atchison, but if so I did not know them.

To Mr. Sherman:
I voted that day for Mr.'Cutler alone.

LUTHER DICKERSON.
LEAVENWORTH CITY, K. T., May 26, 1856.

JOSEPH W. BEATTIE called and sworn.

I came into the Territory in August, 1854, from Missouri, Buchanan
county.; I settled in the Doniphan precinct, and have been there ever
since. There was a party of men encamped near me on the evening
of the 29th of March, the day before election; the camp was near my
home, at the crossing of Independence creek, by the Doniphan road.
I suppose there was somewhere near a hundred of these strangers;
there- were sixteen two-horse wagon loads, and some on horseback.
They applied to me to ferry them- across, anl I did so; they had tents
and provisions along with them; they were armed. I asked them
where they were from, and they said they were from Missouri; I asked
them where they were going, and they said they were going to Doni-
phan; they said they were going there to vote. They remained there
all night, and next morning went up to Doniphan. I went up also
after they did. I did not see any of them vote, as I did not go to the
polls until towards evening, when nobody was around the polls. They
poked their guns under the sill of the building where they voted.
After the polls were closed they came back to my house, crossed the
creek, and went back to Atchison. I am not much acquainted about
Atchison. These men told me they crossed the river at Atchison.

Cross-examined by Governor King:
I knew Mr. Cutler and Mr. Sanders; I do not hardly think they
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could command the full strength of their party. I don't know whether
Dr. Stringfellow and -Mr. Kirk would command the strength of their
party or not. I don't know either of the men now.

JOSEPH W. BEATTIE.'
LEAVENWORTH CITY, K. T., MAay 26, 1856.

JAMES LYNCH called and sworn.

To Governor King:
I landed in St. Joseph on the 13th of March, 1855, and reached the

Doniphan precinct on the 14th of March, and have been residing there
ever since. I was at the election on the 30th of March, and present
every hour in the day; I saw the voting going on; there was no po-
litical quarrel or excitement going on. I did not know any Missou-
rians there except Major O'Driscall; I took them all to be actual
resdents, as I was myself. I heard nothing about the Missourians
being there to take the polls. I voted myself on that day; I saw no
one prohibited there from voting. The order and quietness at the
election was better than I had been in the habit of witnessing in Ken-
tucky, where I have been residing.

To Mr. Sherman:
I did not see any arms under the sill of the building where the

election was held.
JAMES LYNCH.

LEAVENWORTH CITY, K. T., Mlay 26, 1856.

DANA FrzER called and sworn.

I came into the Territory in August, 1854, from Missouri-from
Buchanan county, Missouri-and have resided here ever since. I set-
tled on the Doniphan precinct, fourteenth district. I was at the elec-
tion of the 30th of March, 1855. The day before the election,: about
sundown, about one hundred men or upwards encamped near my
house; they came in wagons, some on horseback, and some came
a-foot; this was one mile from the polls; they were armed, from double-
barrelled shot-guns down to butcher-knives -all of them had more or
less of arms; I did not see a man but what had arms; the fact is, I
was astonished to see it. I might as well tell the thing Jjust as it
was: my attention was first called to them when they were about half
a mile off from my house, when I saw the wagons; I then went down
to where they had encamped, and near enough to see them stretching
their tents. I did not know any of them-they came from towards
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Atchison. I had some conversation with a young man that evenirng-
and next morning I had a right smart chance with him. They broke
up their camp about 9 or 10 o'clock next morning; and as I went to
the polls at Doniphan some were ahead and some were behind me. I
had some conversation that morning with a young man-I do not re-
member his name; he said he was the cook of the party. He asked
me ift I-knew any person in the neighborhood who-wished to hire a
hand; I told hinm I expected lie could get work in the neighborhood.
I asked him if he lived in the Territory; he said ho did not. I asked
him where he was from; and be told me he was from Missouri, I
asked him if they were all from Missouri; andl he said they were. I
asked him if he voted; and he told. me he did. I had no talk with
any other as to their purposes in coming. I went to the polls and
voted. The same men that I had seen in the camp were there; they
went as I did', and put into the ballot-box a little piece of paper. I
staid until I saw fifteen or twenty of these men vote, and then not
feeling well I went off and sat down. I was at the polls some fifteen
or twenty minutes; there was a pretty-smart crowd around the polls;
there was a right smart show of' settlers there, but the great body were
strangers to me; no objection was made to their men voting. I don't
know whether they claimed to note in the Territory or not. Some
three or tobar of the free-State men that I knew went off, and told me
they would not vote; I do not knew that they were' hindered, but they
said that there were so many Missourians there that there was no use
in their voting. A mnan by the name of Eph. Falcull and a Mr. Pare
said they would not vote ; I don't know whether they voted or not.
I got horne the after part of' the day; I went into a doctor's shop most
part of the time. Some of them crossed Indplzendence creek that even-
ing,- and some left the next mornings. I saw some of the men at the
creek returning; they had their provisions with them. I helped one
wagonthrough the mire going up bill; I looked into it, and saw
bacon, bread, and cooked provisions; they did not look to me like
settlers coming over to settle; I never saw the like of them, all armed
so, and cutting up. They were all pretty well-as we would call it-
pretty well corned, and were noisy and boisterous. I have never seen
any of them since-I leave never seen any of these men before nor
since; if they had been settlers about Atchison I think I would have
known them; I live within about three miles of Atchison and 2j miles
from Dolniphan, and am some acquainted in both places, but better in
Doniphan than Atchison; my trading is usually done in Doniphan.
I was in Atehison at the time of the sale of lots there, but I can't say
when it was.

Cross-examiined by Governor King:
I know nothing about where they came from, only what the young

man told me. The road they came was the one leading from Atchi-
son to Doniphan. It is usual for new settlers to camp out, but I never
saw them in such large squads; settlers generally bring women and
babies. Parties of meii frequently come to seek claims in numbers
of seven or eight; it is usual for parties of men to come into the
Territory to make their claims. I was not acquainted with the in-
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habitants about Atchison; I believe at that time I knew two below
Atchison; I knew- two or three men in Atchison, at which place a
newspaper was published. I cannot say I understood that there was
a considerable number of inhabitants below Atchison.
To Mr. Sherman:.
Persons crossing the river from Missouri, from Weston and below,

cross at Atchison, and come up on this side of the river.
DANA FIZER.

LEAVENWORTH CITS, K. T., May 26, 1856.

R. L. KIRK called and sworn.

To-Mr. Oliver:
I resided, on the 30th of March, 1855, in the 11th representative

district; the pro-slavery party had, in my opinion, a majority of three
to one. The 11th representative district was composed of the 18th
and parts of the 14th and 15th election districts.

Cross-examined by Mr. Howard:
The whole of the eighteenth election district; election held at W.

W. Moore's; the Doniphan and Wolf River precincts of the 14th elec-
tion district, election of the Wolf River precinct being held at the
house of Aaron Lewis ;: parties of the voters of' the 15th district were
attached to the Doniphan precinct, and voted then at Doniphan.
These together formed the 11thl representative district. My acquain-
tance wa prl)etty thorough in the 11th district. I knew, I-think, two-
tbirds of' the voters there. I think some 60 orld votes were pulled in
the 18th district. I think there were some 150 to 200 voters from
the lakti---district who were obliged to vote at Doniphan, the people
of the town of Atchison being obliged to go there. I do not recol-
lect how many votes were polled at Doniphan. I think some 60 or
65 votes were polled at Wolt River precinct. My opinion of the rela-
tive strength of the parties is based on the district as above described.

R. L. KIRK.
LEAVENWORTH K. T., Nay 31, 1856.

Dr. JonN H. STRINOFELLOW was called and sworn.

I reside in Atchison, Atchison county, Kansas Territory. I moved
to Atchison in July, 185*4, and I took my fmniily there in the fi1l of
the, same year, and have resided there ever since. The district was
changed at the 30th of March election from the district of the fall
before, according to which the census was taken in February, when
the snow was probably fifteen inches on the grounds Most of' our
Citizens were emigrants from the adjoining counties in Missouri,
having left friends and( comfortable qnartere in Missouri. A large

H. Rep. 200. 23*
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number of our citizens, about the time the. census wag taken, were
absent from their open cabins, temporarily, by visiting their friends
in Missouri. The consequence was, that a large number of our citi,
zens were omitted from the census returns. Knowing this fact, we
bad the census taken by some of our citizens, which showed a gain of
about one hundred and fifty voters over the census taken by Jolly,
which when represented to Gov. Reeder induced him to append to
the census returns made by Jolly upwards of fifty votes. The rest
were rejected, because the persons so taking the census would not
swear that the persons thus rejected were on their claims at the time.
After the census returns were made, the districts were re-arrianged;
so that Ithe old district, the census of which Jolly took, was divided,
part in the Doniphan district and part in the Kickapoo district. The
list of voters furnished by Governor Reeder to the judges of the Doni-
phan precinct, purporting to be a correct list of all the persons enti-
tled to vote at that precinct, did not-contain the name of any person
south of Independence creek, which said portion of territory thus
omitted contained at least from two hundred and fifty to three hun.
dred actual voters. This portion of the district thus omitted em-
braced the town of Atchison, being a breadth of ten miles north and
south on the Missouri river, and running back some fifteen or twenty
miles. The consequence was that a much larger vote was polled at
the Doniphan precinct than would have been supposed from the list
of voters furnished to justices by the governor, as taken from the
census returns taken by Jolly.

I was in the town of Doniphan the day after the election; there
were about three hundred votes polled; there was no. disturbance of
any kind resulting from the election. I was one of the' candidates for
the House of Representatives of the Territory of Kansas. There was
no effort made to prevent any man from voting because of his political
sentiments; on the contrary, urged upon Mr. Sanders, the free State
candidate, to bring up all his friends and they should not be molested.
He brought to the polls a number of free-State men, and some of
them came from Buchanan county, Missouri. The last vote, I think,
that he brought was a boy about seventeen years old; upon being
questioned by the judges, he admitted that he was not twenty-one
years old, and he was the only person presented by Mr. Sanders, who
did not vote. Mr. Sanders owned the ferry at; Doniphan, and his
voters who crossed the -river were known to be free-State men in
Missouri. They claimed, however, to have claims in the Territory;
but their families were living in Missouri, and were allowed to vote.
I knew a good many of the gentlemen who voted there to hav6
formerly resided in Missouri ; but a great many, if not all, bad made
claims in the Territory, and many of them are now on those claims
with their families. From all the information derived from my per-
sonal knowledge of the Doniphan district, and from the variouS
elections held in said district, I am disposed to think that four-fifths
of them who have ever voted, have voted the pro-slavery ticket. At
that election I received some free-State votes myself. The day after
the election I started down to the Shawnee Mission in company with
a good many other members elect of the legislature for the ppurpose of
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protesting against the power claimed by Governor Reeder in his elec-
tion proclamation, to decide contested elections.
A committee was appointed to prepare. a protest assigning our

reasons Ibr this denial. A committee of three was then appointed to
wait upon. the governor, and present him the protest. The committee
consisted of Gen. Wm. P. Richardson, Samuel Williams, and myself.
We denied, in our interview with the governor, that'he had any power
to decide as to contested elections, and contended that that power -was
with the legislative body; and that the presentation of the returns
of the election formally made, were prima face evidence of the right
of members to their seats; and to these propositions the governor
assented. We further contended, in our interview with him, thathe
had no rigbt to order a second election, except in cases provided -bv
the organic act. To 'this last proposition the governor read us a
communication addressed to the Attorney General of the United States,
asking his advice as to all the matters in controversy between the
legislature elect and himself; asserting that if sustained in his opinion
by the Attorney General, he would order new elections in those districts
where the returns were informally made. But if not sustained, then
he would grant certificates to those persons who had received the
largest number of votes, or who had been returned as elected.
During: all this conversation there was no threat of any kind made
against Governor Reeder, and no angry words used; but, on the con-
trary, Governor Reeder was treated with the utmost respect due to
his station, and to the last day upon which I met him we were on
amicable terms. We made our report to the members elect of the
legislature; and I assured them that the governor's decision would
be all we could require of him, as I was satisfied that he would grant
certificates of election to a majority of each house, and recognise in
that house their right to go behind his decision and investigate the
entire matter. On the next day Governor Reeder made his decision
known in writing to the members present, which was assented to by
them, as it agreed with the assurance the committee made them on
the day before. And on this last occasion no insults were offered to
Governor Reeder, and no demonstration was made by him of anything
like personal difficulty ; the whole affair went off, so far as I could see,
in the most amicable and friendly manner.
There was quite a large number of citizens of Missouri present on

the day of election, who were drawn there from the reports which
had reach us that large numbers of persons would be thrown in upon
us from the free States for the purpose of controlling the election.
-The determination of the Missourians present was, to resist by all
means this operation of free-State men upon us; to prevent by mild
means, if possible, this forcible control of our internal affairs, or by
force if necessary.

I have been controlling a paper ever since February, 1855, and I
have never urged any but bonefide settlers to emigrate to this Terri-
tory, either for the purpose of voting or for any other purpose.
There were numbers of Missourians at the-polls on the 30th of

March, pro-slavery men, who did not vote, and were not solicited to
vote. I don't know that any citizen of Missouri voted; but some
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may have done it, and I -not know it. The result of the election
would in no manner have been changed, had the Missourians voted or
not voted.
To Mr. Sherman:
I never saw a circular purporting to be from General Stringfellow,

or any circular circulated on the day of election, advising Missourians
to vote at that precinct. There was no such circular published at my
office. I saw at my office one copy of a paper purporting to be a
rreview of Governor Reeder's proclamation, which spoke of the manner
of conducting the election, and the returns thereof; and I think that
,portion of his proclamation ordering the judges of election to destroy
any whiskey that might be on the ground for sale. I don't know, but
I do not believe that General Stringfellow wrote the paper referred to.

JOHN H. STRINGFELLOW.
LEAVENWORTH CITY, K. T., May 21, 1856.

HENRY ADDVMS called and sworn.
To Governor King:
I first came into the Territory in 1847, and have been here-since

the organization of the Territory, and reside at Atchison. So far as
I have heard the testimony of Dr. Stringfellow and J. W. Foreman, I
concur in it relative to the several elections in the Doniphan precinct.
I was born and raised in the city of New York, and in 1838 came to
Platte county, Missouri. I know of the first excitement in Weston,
Missouri, in relation -to the settlement of Kansas Territory; which
was the report of the Emigrant Aid Societies which had been formed
for -the purpose of throwing vast quantities of men into this Territory
for the purpose of making it a free Slate. The report was that there
were to be twenty thousand men sent forward, and the Emigrant Aid
Society was formed by the principal abolitionists, who had been agi-
tating the United States for some years to make Kansas a free State,
and thereby to make it an entering-wedge for the making of Missouri
a free State; which was believed by the people when they first saw
the companies coming on from the east. --
The object of forming organizations in Missouri, was to bring per-

.sons living in that State over into the Territory who designed to emi-
grate,. and to counteract the movements of the aid societies. And I
believe, but for the eastern movements, there never would have been
any-more excitement in the Territory than is ordinary in settling
new Territories.

HENRY ADDOMS.
LEAVENWORTH CITY, K. T., May 28, 1856.
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FOURTEENTH DISTRICT- Wolf River Precinct.

Dr. G. A. CUTLER called and sworn.

I came into the Territory in February, 1854. I settled in the four-
teenth district. I came from Andrew county, Missouri, here and
from Tennessee to Missouri. I resided in the fourteenth district nfifi17i
the 4th or 5th of March, 1856, and then removed to Topeka. -I was-
among the first settlers in the fourteenth district, and practiced m'edi-:
cine there for fourteen or fifteen months. I knew most every person
in the Doniphan portion of the district, but did not in Wolf River
and California,,-or what was subsequently made into the eighteenth
district.
The day previous to the election of the 30th of March, 1855, at the

Presbyterian mission, in the Wolf River precinct, commonly known
as the Vandersluyce, on the morning of that day a large body of men
came in in wagons, &c.; they themselves said 80 persons in number.
There was considerable whiskey demolished there. They were all
armed to the teeth. I did not know any of them. While there, they
held a convention to unite on two men for the assembly. This crowd
was under the command of General Atchison.' The pro-slavery citi-
zens there wished to have Mr. Thomas Vandersluyce and Joel Ryans;
and Atchison's company-wanted Stringfellow and Kirk elected. They
could not agree very well. A man gut up and. made a speech, and,
as near as I can recollect his words, he said: "1 Gentlemen, we want to
unite on one ticket. There are 1,100 coming over from Platte county,
and if that ain't enough we can send you 5,000 more. We came to
vote, and we are going to vote, or kill every God-damned abolitionist
in the district." I think he said "district;" but it was ."district"
or "territory." I asked a man nigh to me, a stranger, who that
was, and he said it was old Davy Atchison. I never saw Mr. Atchi-
son before or since. The Missourians succeeded in uniting on String-
fellow and Kirk. The majority of that party started up to what -we_
called California or Nemaha, or in the eighteenth district, which I
understood was afterwards put with the fourteenth district for coun-
cil. Some of this party remained. The next day the election com-
menced at Wolf river in very good order, and everything went on
right for about two. hours. Thie ice was running in the Missouri
river, and uone could get across till ten or eleven o'clock. Finally,
a crowd of men came from Missouri, and came into the house where
the election was being held, stepped up to the ballot-box, and one (it
them offered to vote. His name was Felix Blakely. He w a resi-
(lent of Missouri, and made the town of Atchison his hordY F.
Richardson-I do not know his first name-one of the judges of the
election, spoke to him and said: "Mr. Blakely, you are a resident of'
Alissouri, and have no right to vote in Kansas, and I cannot:itArke your
vlute." Blakely told him that he was as much a resident in Kansas
as he was, andc that he had come there to vote, and would vote. Mr.
Richardson still persisted in refusing to let him vote, and told him-he had to take the oath as a judge, and he would not perjure himself.
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There was a great deal of disturbance; Mr. Richardson was threatened
considerably ; they threatened to whip him if he would come out of
doors, and wanted to do it in where he was, and he finally resigned.
As soon as lhe resigned they elected in his place a -man by the name
(f Mr. Wilson, a pro-slavery man, hut I don't recollect his first name.
After that they took all the votes that were offered. I went out, and
advised my friends to go home, as there was no use in staying here,
which a number of them did. I was a candidate for the assembly.
I started home, and on my way there I overtook a wagon load of men
going back. I asked them where they were from: they said they
were from Platte county, Missouri. I conversed with one of them,
and he told me that he had voted, and a number of his friends had
also voted; that he did not live in Kansas, and never expected to. He
said he had not violated the organic law; that Atchison' had helped
to make the bill, and had told them they had a right to vote, and he
.knew a God-damned sight better than I did. I had his name on a
slip of paper, but have lost it. I had a conversation with Mr. Thos.
J. B. Cooper, judge of the election of the Nemaha district-the eigh-
tfeenth district.

[Mr. Rees objected to the detail of this conversation, as being evi-
dlence.

Mr. Reeder stated he expected to prove that Mr. Cooper partici-
Ilated with a large number of Missourians in their illegal voting; was
elected-by them as a judge of the election,.and served.
The committee overrulAd the objection and allowed theevidence, with

the'distinct understanding.that the declarations of Cooper will be ex-
chlded and erased, unless he is distinctly connected with the alleged
combination. From which Mr. Oliver dissented.]

Witness resumed: He said that the election was not conducted fairly
in that district, but excused it on the ground that the Missourians had
a9s much right to vote as the pauper, emigrants from Massachusetts.
le said that there were about eighteen resident votes given, of which
all but two or three voted for me. He said it was his firm belief that
there were not forty legal voters in the district. The eighteenth dis-
trict lies about sixty miles west of the Missouri river, and runs to the
Nebraska line-the voting place being about-ix miles from the line.
There is a large prairie, forty miles wide, to d8s before getting to
the voting place. I am confident that there never was, up to that
time, in the fourteenth and eighteenth districts, an emigrant sent out
by the Emigrant Aid Society, because I had made diligent inquiries
all over the districts. The principal part, I suppose some fbur-filths,
of the emigrants there, were from Missouri. I voted before these
strangers came to Wolf river, but required them to swear me before I
would vote.

I did not continue to canvass as a candidate, and advised my friends
to refrain from voting, because I saw citizens of a neighboring State
coming over in sufficientt numbers to control the election. I heard a
great many threats in regard to contesting that election. Major Gen-
eral Richardson said, in a crowd in Doniphan, that myself and office
should be thrown into the Missouri river if I contested the election or
sent a protest against it.: We all believed that if a second election
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was held it would be a bloody one. I afterwards heard threats against
the governor of the Territory-that if he failed to sign the certificates
he should not live two hours. :I heard these threats in Doniphan and
in Missouri. I also received an anonymous letter, stating that if' I
contested the election I should be put out of my misery, or something
to that effect. These threats were frequent.

I have examined the poll-list of Doniphan for the 30th of March',
1855. I find on that list about fifty-five names that live there now;
but a number of those have come over since, I think. I cannot tell
how many of the fifty-five have come since., I think some eight or
ten, I can be positive, have come over since, but there are others I
cannot be positive about. These Missourians professed to come from
Platte county, in which county I am not acquainted. I find on the
poll-lists some names of those who live in Missouri, right opposite, as
follows: J. Christopher, B. G. Wells, WilliAm Christopher, W.-C.
Wells; Mr. Norris, whose first name I do not recollect; Mr. Fenton,
who keeps store in Rushville, Missouri; W. Duning, B. 0. Driscol;
Dr. Brown-I think his name is A. Brown; a Mr. Mobley, a miller in
Rushville. I find the names of three boys on the poll-list-John
Thomas, Wm. Smith, and Ely Ward.

To Mr. Rees:
I saw nonviolence offered to any voter, except doubling up of fists,

&c...; no blows struck. Everybody voted after Richardson resigned
that wanted to, so far as I know, until I left, which was a few min-
utes afterward. A few of Mr. Achison's party stopped at Wolf river-
a half a dozen or more-for I went back with a- wagon load.

Question. You speak of Missourians voting; do youknod they
were citizens of that State at that time?
Answer. Those of Doniphan precinct I know to be residents of Mis-

souri. Those at Wolf River precinct told me they were.
Question. Do you know that the same names you have spoken of

were the same persons you knew in Missouri?
A'swver. Yes, sir; I may be mistaken in two of them, Mr. Fenton

and Mr. Norris, whose first names I do not know; but I think I am
not mistaken.

Question. Did you not propose to run on the pro-slavery ticket, in
that district, as a candidate for the legislature?
Answer. No; being from, the South, when .I first came to Karmas I

took no political grounds. In a conversation on the subject with John
W. Foreman, I told him I was not ultra in my views, and gave him.-
to understand that- I was a free-State man, but not ultra in those
opinions, which I was not.

Question. Did you not state, after you were a candidate, that you
were fooling the free-State party, and that you were all sound?
Answer. 1No, sir; I did not.
Question by Mr. Reeder. Was the name of the judge of the 18th

district Cooper, or Cramer?
Answer. I find the name of the judge of the Doniphan district on-

my memorandum a Thomas J. B. Cooper. Upon hearing the name
mentioned I am positive his name was Cramer. I wrote it, I think,
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on my memorandum through mistake as Cooper, and have never
thought of it since. He told me he was judge of election for the 18th
district; was a pro-slavery man, and was taking the returns to the
governor. At the time I had this conversation I was not acquainted
with Mr. Cramer, and put down the name at the time on my memo-
randurn-book as Cooper, and have not looked at it since. Since then
I became acquainted with Mr. Cramer in Benicia, at Dr. Brooks's, and
am now positive that it is the same man I put down as Cooper.

GEO. A. CUTLER.
TECUMSEwI, K. T., May 6, 1856.

JOHN W. FOREMAN called and sworn.

To Governor King:
I was a candidate for the office of councillor for the 7th council dis-

trict, embracing the Doniphan and Wolf River precincts, and 18th
district. I had no opposition that I ever heard of; I was a pro-
slavery man, and known as such over the district. I attended the
Wolf River precinct on the day of the election ; I was well acquainted
with every man who voted that day, except perhaps one or two. The
judges were James M. Irving, E. V. Rogers, and William Richard-
son, all appointed by Governor Reeder. Richardson and Irving were
known to be free-State men; Mr. Rogers was known to be a pro-slavery
man. The election was conducted very quietly and orderly through-
out the day. There were a number of gentlemen there-some five
or six from Holt county, Missouri, which lay across the river-with
whom I was acquainted. These 'neither voted nor attempted to vote
that day, nor were there any illegal votes given that day, in my
opinion, except two; these were James Williams and Charles Blakely.
It was said that Mr. Williams was not, a citizen of the United States,
and had not filed his intention to become such; he voted, and was not
challenged at the time; he was recognised as a free-soiler. Mr.
Blakely's vote was challenged by Mr. Richardson, and he was sworn
to answer questions; and upon his answering was admitted by two of
the judges to vote, whereupon Mr. Richardson resigned. Mr. Wil-
son was appointed in his stead, after which but few votes more were
taken that day-;

There was a general attendance of the voters in the Wolf River pre-
cinct that day, and seventy-five or eighty votes cast, of which number
the pro-slavery men got about sixty votes; the balance of the votes
were given to free-State men.

I have examined, very slightly, the poll-book; of the Doniphan
precinct, and believe that a large iniajority of the names on the poll-
book were then, and are now- residents of the Doniphan precinct. I
noticed some on it that I believed were residents of Missouri and not
entitled to vote-Major. Rucker and Mr. Moberly were among them.
There were a number of names on the poll-book with which I was not
acquainted, and do not know whether they were legal voters or not, as
I was not well acquainted in the Atchison part of the district. With
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the exception of the neighbnrllood of Atchison and on the Nemaha, I
knew nearly every man in the district.
The vote in the Wolf River precinct I consider a fair test of the

strength of both parties; the pro-slavery ticket may have overrun its
strength a little. Including the Atchison vrote, I think there were
fully two to one pro-slavery mien in the Doniphan precinct.

I was postmaster of Doniphan, and got through the post office north-
ern and other newspapers, by which we were led to expect that under
the auspices of the Aid Societies of the east a very large emigration
would be brought into the Territory prior to the election in March.
I remember distinctly an article published, I think, in the New York
Tribune, about the middle of March, in which it was stated. that if
the elections were held before the opening of. navigation, the free-
State men would be routed or beaten; but upon the opening of spring
an avalanche of free men would be poured from the North into the
Territory, and the slaveocrats would be routed. I recollect distinctly
that I wvas excited, as were my neighbors, by the obvious efforts of
the North to abolitionize Kansas. I was an old settler in the Terri-
tory and a slaveholder in a small way, and I saw no reason why I and
my neighbors should be expatriated, while the fanatics of the North
were to occupy my place. The excitement was general on both sides
of the river.
To Mr. Sherman:
I was not on the 30th of March a resident of the Wolf River pre-

cinct, but I was a resident of the Doniphan precinct.
JOHN W. FOREMAN.

LEAVENWORTH CITY, K. T., May 26, 1856.

JOHN LANDUS testifies:

I moved into Kansas Territory in December, 1854, into the Doni-
phan precinct, 14th district, from Buchanan county, Missouri. I was
on the Nemaha one night about a week before the election of the 30th
of March, and stopped at the house of Mr. Moore. Mr. John W.
Foreman was there, who is now a member of the Council from the
D)oniphan district. We had some conversation relative to Mr. Kirk.
Mr. ForeTnan stated to Mr. Moore that he expected, in a few days,
that Mr. Kirk would emigrate into the 18th district. My understand-
ing was, at that time, that they would run Dr. Stringfellow, from
Donliphan, and Mr. Kirk, of the Nemaha, as representatives, and
Mr. Foreman as councilman. I met Gen. Atchison on Wolf river
the Monday before the election, which was held on Friday. There
were six to twelve wagons in his party, containing six or eight in
each wagon. Some were on horseback. I knew Geen. Atchistn, and
he was the only one of the party I did know. I met himn as he was
going to the crossing of WVolf river, and told him that he would have
to turn back and take the other road, because the bridge had washed
away. He turned back, and we rod&half or three quarters of' a mile
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together. He asked me several questions about the Nemaha country.
He wanted to know whether I wals acquainted there or not. I told
him 1 had been up there and learned what sort of men they were
He asked what sort of' people they were, and I told him. they were
principally Pennsylvania Dutch. He made no reply, bbut some of
his mIei spoke up and said they were abolitionists, and they would
rout them. I was at the election of the 30th March at Donipho.-
I went down there about 10 o'clock. When I came in sight, then.
were between 200 and 300 men there, probably, electing their judges
by forming a line and taking the vote by tellers. They elected a man
by the name of Lamb, and Ireland and Alexander Dunning, and then
proceeded to receiving votes. The great body of those there were
strangers to me. I knew a few of them. I knew B. G. Wells and
another Wells. They resided in Missouri, across the river from Don-
iphan, and they were the only ones I knew, except those who resided
in the Territory.- I had no conversation with them. I did not see
the two Wells vote. I voted myself that day. I remained at the
polls until late in the evening. I was a candidate for representative
myself that day on the free-State ticket. I had taken some means to
canvass that district. At t1'at time there were about 200 actual set-
tlers there ; of that number about 50 or 60 resided in Doniphan pre.
cinct. The Atchison precinct was attached to the Doniphan at that
time, and contained more voters than the Doniphan precinct. My
opinion is that the majority of actual settlers in my district are "free-
State men, if the vote had been confined to the legal resident voters.
I did not think- the body of' men I saw there that day were resi-
dents of the Territory. I did not know them as such. I saw some
25 or 50 of them returning after the election, going across the river
to Missouri. I do not know that these men voted.

I saw one of the judges beckon to a man, who was a stranger to
me, and he came up to the polls, and I heard either Judge Ireland
or Lamb say to him, that all he had to do was to say that he was a
citizen, and he could vote. The man made6:-o reply, but handed in
his ticket. He was asked if he was a citizen, and answered that he
was. He was a stranger to me, and I don't know whether he was a
citizen or not, nor do I know but the judge knew him to be a legal
voter.

I took measures to contest this election. Dr. Cutler and myself
got up a petition that evening and got signers to it. It was agreed
between us that he was to go down to the governor and attend to the
matter himself. Then I returned home, supposing he would attend
to it. I came down a few days afterwards, and he told me why he
had not pursued the contest. No threats were made, that I heard
myself; about the contest.

Cross-examined by Governor King:
From information I got, there were from 40 to 60 voters on the

ground. I knew none of them, except Moore and Baker. I do not
know that the 200 or 300 men I saw at the polls were not citizens of
the Territory. I knew but two men in- the Atchison part of the dis-
trict at that time. I don't know, from my personal knowledge, that
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any of the votes given in the Doniphan district that day were not
legal, for I don't know their residence. I did not know but one of
the judges personally, but presume they all lived in the district I
saw no person prevented from voting that day. There were, accord-
ing to thecensus, 241 legal voters at the time of' taking the census,
in Febrta'ry, 1855, in the 14th representative district. My opinion
is, that the increase of' population between the census and the election
was about one-fifth. My means of information on that subject was
by inquiry and by canvassing the district, except the Atchison dis-
trict. I know nothing of' the increase of population in the Atchison
district.
By Mr. Sherman:
I believe I have looked over the poll-book of that district, and find

upon it the-names of three persons I know to live in Missouri.: Their
names are William ])Dnning, B. G. Wells, and his brother. The
other names on the list are generally strangers to me. The free-State
men did not generally vote that day. Some eight or ten of them met
there, and were there when 1 came, and declined voting. I persuaded
some few of them to vote. They said there was no use in voting, as
they were overpowered by the Mismourians, and it would have nto
effect. As far as I can judge, about ten or twelve of the free-State
party voted that day; but there were a great many free-State men in the
district I did not know, and whether they were there or not I do not
know. I heard no general rumor prevailing that Missourians were
coming over to vote. I only heard one man say so. This conversa-
tion occurred in this way: I was arguing that we had a majority of
free-State men in that one district. He observed that if we had, he
would beat us by Missouri votes. At that time I had heard nothing
of eastern emigrants. This was Saturday before the election. The
man's name was Beeler with whom I had the conversation.
Cross-examined by Governor King:
All that I know about the free-State men not voting was what I

got fromn Collins and others on the morning of the election while the
voting was going on. I don't know whether these men voted after-
wards or not. Collins was one of the men I induced to vote.

JOHN LANDTJS.LEAVENWORTH CITY, K. T., May 26, 1856.

FIFTEENTI DISTRICT-At ELayCg's.

E. R. ZIMMERMAN called and sworn.

I came to the Territory in the beginning of December, 1854, from
Reading, Pennsylvania, and settled at Kickapoo, and have resided
there, or near there, ever since. This is the fifteenth district. I was
at the election of the 30th of March, 1855, at Hayes's, about seven
miles from Kickapoo, on the Fort Laramie road.. I was one of the
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judges of the election. I went there the afternoon before the elec-
tion, and remained there all night. There were camp-fires all around
there of persons who had come there in the afternoon. The next
morning but one other judge, Jef. Thompson, appeared. Mr.
Fisk, the other judge, did not make 'his appearance at all.

These strangers commenced crowding around the polls, and in-
sisted upon having the polls opened. The residents left when the
crowd came up. Mr. Thompson and myself agreed upon a man by
the name of Bailey for the third judge, and also appointed two clerks,
whose names I do not now recollect. I had considerable difficulty in
getting the other judges to commence the election. They would go out
and whisper to the crowd outside; both of the other judges were pro-
slavery men. I finally told them there was no necessity for deferring
the matter longer, and we should open the polls. We all agreed that
it was not necessary to examine the votes much, and we agreed upon
a short oath to be taken by the voters before they would be allowed
to vote. The first man who came up, when the oath wats put to him,
answered, '- I'm here." The other judges were at first inclined to
take the ticket, but I would not agree to it; and then they told him
he must swear he was an actual resident of the fifteenth district, or
his vote would not be received. tAfter some grumbling, he took the
oath. A number would come up, and when the oath was put to them,
would say they" ad a claim, or held a claim, or owned a clait, or
was there, or something of that sort. But all who voted were obliged
to take the oath. s As they came up from their wagons they had
hemp in their button-holes, and the pass-word that day was, "1 All
right on the hemp." A greater portion of the time there were men
stationed where the votes were received, and wou.ild examine the men
as they came up, and would announce that they were " all right on
the hemp." I do not recollect that a man voted that day but what
had hemp in his button-hole, or on his hat, or some other place
where it could be seen. I did not go out to see any of the delega-
tions coming in, but I heard it announced that delegations were
coming in, and I would hear cheers, &c. Speeches were generally
made to them as they came in; but I did not go out to hear them.
There was a great deal of drinking and swearing that day; curs-
ing the abolitionists; and some intimated at the polls that I
ought to be taken out, but none interfered with me furtherthan by
threats. There were no regular free-State candidates at that election.
We had it in contemplation to nominate a free-State ticket; but,
upon hearing that the Missourians were to come over in such force,
we abandoned it as useless, although I am confident that, at a fair
election, we could have carried that district. At the polls I had a
list of the regular voters as given in the census returns; and as a man
gave his name, I would look on the list for it, and I found but very
few names there of those who voted that day. This list has been
destroyed by fire since then at Kickapoo, at the time of the invasion.
Not finding any abolitionist to fight that day, having expressed a
strong desire, to find one to whip, they got fighting among them-
selves. -I saw one old grey-headed man, about fifty-five or sixty
years of age, and a boy about ten years of age by his side crying.
The old man was all bloody, having been beaten. Those men there
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were armed, and one of them brandished. a pistol in the window be-
fore 'mhy face. The man was drunk, and put the pistol in the window,
with pointing it at me, though he said he would like to kill an
abolitionist.

I heard a good deal of talking among them, but do not recollect
that I heard them say where they came from. I do not Suppose one-
fourth of the actual residents of the district voted. There were two
pro-slavery tickets started; but on the morning of the day of election
the ticket the Missourians were opposed to was withdrawn. Judge
Freeland for council, and, I think, Kellogg for the lower house, were
on the ticket withdrawn.

I heard it announced publicly where the delegations came from.
Kellogg, when he withdrew his name, said he did not want to run
when Missourians came over here to decide the elections. He was-
cheered, but I heard no reply made to him. He was a conservative
pro-slavery man.
The reason the election was not contested, was because there was

no one there to take the responsibility of doing so; and we thought
if we had another electioii, we would fare no better. After the re-
turns were made out, the officers wanted me to sign a certificate to
the governor that the election was fairly conducted, which I refused
to do. The other judges signed the certificate to that effect. Thomp-
son was the return judge at his owN request.
Cross-examined by J. W. WhitfielH:
D. A. N. Grover was the candidate for council, and Dr. Harris and

M1r. Weddell for the lower house were the candidates voted for on
that day. There were no other candidates run. Some withdrew
their nanes in the morning who were pro-slavery men. There was
no opposition to Grover, Harris, and Weddell. 1 did not see any one
prevented from voting, though there was a throng about the polls all
day. Grover, Harris, and Weddell did not get a majority of the legal
voters of the district. I saw Colonel Burns from Missouri there. I
have been in the Territory since December, 1854, and have never
attendedselections in the western country except in Kansas. We
have -generally been very peaceable at our free-State elections, though
when We had an invasion the elections were generally pretty stormy.
To MIr. Reeder:
I did not consider it safe to contest the election. As the delega-

tions came up, I heard it publicly announced that they came from
Missouri, but riot from what part.
To Mr. J. W. Whitfield:
No threats were made to me regarding contesting the election; nor

did I hear any particular threats made. I did not consider it safe,
judging from the common talk in the streets and groceries; though I
do not n6w recollect the names of those I heard talking about the
matter.

EDMUND R. ZIMMERMAN.
TECUmSEH, K. T., MaY 7, 1856.
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J. B. CRANE testifies:.

To Mr. Howard:
I attended the election of the 30th of March, 1855, at Charles la-

gis's, about six miles from my house. I think a Mr. Fisk was one of
the appointed judges; Mr. Zimmnerman another; the other I do not
remember. Hagis's is a little out of Kickapoo. Mr. Grover was one
of the candidates that day, buit I do not remember much about them.
I did not vote that day, because the party I belonged to had no candi-
dates that day. I saw a great many people there that day, and saw
them voting. I should judge that frorn the time I went there until I
left, there were at least four hundred there, coming and going all the
time. The greater portion I saw come, came up the Fort Laramie
road from towards the river. I saw no encampment. I should think
there were more *strangers and non-residents there at that election
than at that of the 29th of November, 1854. 1 know some of these
non-residents: one Alfred Allen, of Platte county, and a Mr. Hodges,
I think, lived in Platte county, Missouri; a Mr. Ray, from Mercer
county; but I d6 not know 'whether these people voted, though Mr.
Allen and Mr. Hodges told me that they came to vote. Mr. Hodges
claimed the right to vote because he had a claim. Mr. Allen had no
claim in the Territory, and did not say what right he had to vote.
The most of these strangers were armed with bowie-knives and pis- -

tols. I heard quite a number of persons say that they were from Mis-
souri. There were some speeches made there that day. Mr. Grover
made a speech. A gentleman was speaking when I got there; they
told me it was Mr. Oliver. I heard but little of it. I did not know
what was going on all the time, as I stood pretty well back. A great
many of these strangers had little wisps of hemp on their arms or
their hats, or somewhere about their persons. I cannot say that I
heard anything in the speeches about the right of these strangers to
vote, though I heard some talking there: one, who said that he cut
a few poles and laid them in the shape of a square, and that made
him a claim; another, that he had cut a few sticks of wood, and that
made him a claim; and others, one thing and another.
To Mr. Oliver:
I saw no disturbance until just about the time I left. I saw none

the fore part of the day, except some pretty rough talking. No fight-
ing; no interruption of the voting. There was, as I understood, one
set of candidates.
To Mr. Howard:
I do not recollect of hearing these strangers say in what county in

Missouri they came from. I should think one-half of the people on
the ground had hemp on, but I saw no one I knew to be residents
have it on. I should judge, from what I saw and heard that day, that
there was not over one-third on the ground, if that many, who resi-
ded in the district, I know of no free-State men in the district who
voted that day, and I believe that the free-State party generally did
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not vote at-that election. I did not vote because I was a free-State
man, and there were no free-State candidates. A good portion of the
time there was a considerable crowd about the polls, but I presume
there would have been no difficulty in voting fbr the candidates who
were running. The word was, that the free-State party should have
no candidates, and we brought none out. I heard the pro-slavery
men say that the frec-State men, or abolitionists, as they called us,
should not run a candidate. I took it that they did not intend that
the flee-State men should run a candidate, if they could help it.
They made no threats to me-nmerely that statement. I think that
was the reason the free-State party did not run their candidates. I
did not bear Mr. Keller resign. I heard but little of Maj. Oliver's
speech, and I heard nothing from him about free-State men not being
allowed to run a candidate. I heard from others on the ground, who
were strangers to me, that no abolitionists should vote. I have seen
a few of the strangers-hemp men-in, the district since. Some
two or three have moved into the district since; Mr. Hodges is one of
them. 4 think one-half or two-thirds of those who voted that day at
that election were strangers in the district. I do not know of a free-
State man in the district who vited that day. According to my best
knowledge and information, I think that at that time the pro-slavery.
party in the district had a small majority, but I do not positively
kaow how many,.per-h-aps twenty-five. I presume the majority has
not varied much since, though I do not know.

To H. Miles Moore:
I do not remember that in the speeches I heard, I heard any in-

ducemient held out to strangrers to vote.

Cross-examined by Mr. D. A. N. Grover:
I live about six miles, nearly south, from Hays's house, as we call it,

but I dlo not know what the exact distance is. I saw no one camping
in the neighborhood of the house where the election was held the
evening before the election. I saw the day of the election, some time
about noon, or after, a party with a flag coming np from towards
Kickapoo; I do not know who those men were or where they came
from, though I heard some of them say they were from Missouri.
Theoydid not tell me so, but I heard them tell others so. On the flag
was a design of a negro breaking hemp, and was carried by some men
in a wagon, hut I did not notice what wvas written on it. I know only
from what I heard seay, that those persons came from Missouri. I could
not be positive those I heard say they were from Missouri were that
party, though from all appearances I judged them to be go. They
might probably be of some other party. I do not krrow many of the
citizens who live in aTd around Kickapoo. 1 know there wereagood
many settlers around anrd above K'ickailoo. 1. know a great many of
theti by sight anid wvhte they live, but o(l nrot know their names. I
.do not knowL the politics of those mnen as a general thing. Within
three miles of Kickapoo, up the river, I know of' btlit five or six free-
State men. Some ot their names I have Irequently heard. There is
a Mr. House. I do not know that House has voted for Whitfield, but
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he has represented himself to me -as a free-State man. There is a Mr.
Jones there, a free-State man, and several others there, whose names
I cannot tell. I know from their conversation that they are free-State
men. I do not know how many free tate men there are in my neigh.
borhood, though there are a considerable number. The family and
residence of Mr. Ray were in Mercer county, as I understood the term
residence. He has been over here frequently a week at a time, work.
ing on a claim; but his family were not here. He has been contest-
ing a claim, with Martin Hefferton, and I think he made improvements
on the claim, but I do not know whether he has got the claim. I date
my residence in the Territory from the 20th of August, 1854, when I
landed with my family. People generally attempt to hold their claims
from the time they make it, and some pretend to claim their residence
from-that time, but I do not think that is the general doctrine in the
Territory. I think what constitutes a residence is when a man moves
on to a claim with his E.'mily and goods, though he may hold a claims
until he get a chance to move on it. In regard to citizenship, I would
relinquish all right and title I had to my claim before I moved on it
with my family. But I think a man does not become a citizen until
he settles permanently on his claim. I think that a man's family,
when he has one, makes him a citizen; that is, where his family is,
there his home is, I do not know whether that is frpe-State do.c
trine. According to what I have stated I do not think Lewis Burns
was a citizen on the 30th of March, 1855. I knew lie had. a claim
and had built a house on it, but I did not know that he had lived
there with his family before that time. I did not know of my own
knowledge that lhe- had not lived there with his family. The free-
State i)arty dil not run a candidate, so far as I know anything about
it. 1 intimated to the committees that the pro-slavery party meant
to intimidate the free-State party so that they should not run a can-
didate, for .1 heard persons say so.; but they were strangers to mie, and
I did not know where they were friom ; and it is from the words of
those strangers I inferred that the pro-slavery party of' the fifteenth
district meant to intimidate the free-State party. I cannot say that
I heard any man of the )ro-slavery party, that I knew personally
Go live in the ninth council district, say that the fiee-State party
should not run a candidate. I do not know where those men lived
that I heard say so. I saw no one prevented from voting at Hagis's
on the 30th of Mlarch. 1855. I cannot say as I heard any one threat-
ened if he attempted to vote. I saw no fighting there before 1 left. I
heard no quarrelling between free-State and pro-slavery nien, and can-
not say that I saw any violence in any way. Hodgis has had a claim
in the district, and was over occasionally before the election, but did no
work except to move an old Indian cabin from an old farm to a claim he
made, and put it up. He has sold his claim and bouigh-t another, which
he has moved on since. 1 do not know anything about Jolly taking
the census of that district before the election. I think he went out to
take it in winter, when there were three or four inches of snow on the
ground. I do not know ot any one in my neighborhood who Thade a
daim in the fall, lived there until the cold weather, went over into
Missouri, and came buck iil the spring. I have no idea of the number
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of men I was acquainted with in the district. I think I knew one-
fourth by sight, but I did not know their names. I was not well ac-
quainted above Kickapoo and along towards Port Williams, though I
have frequently rode through there hunting up cattle, and conversed
with some I saw there. There were many men in Salt Creek valley
whose faces I knew, but not their names. I do not know how many
free-soilers I could point out. I know of many whose names I do not
know. I knew free-soilers in Salt Creek valley at that time-one was
R. Riddle; but I do not know as I knew others at that time. I think
therewvas a majority of pro-slavery men in the district. In my own
neighborhood there are free-State men : Mr. Nichols, three Mr. R-o-
binsons, Mr. Wiley, two Mr. Harrisons, Mr. Parks, Mr. Buckner,
M1r. Heath, Mr. Gordney, Mr. Sutton, Mr. Foster, Mr. Klein, Mr.
Baker, and a good many more.

J. B. CRANE.
LEAVENWORTH CITY, K. T., Hay 19, 1856.

JOSEPH POTTER called and sworn.

I live in Atchison county, in Mount Pleasant township, from thir-
teen to fifteen miles from here. I have lived there since the 16th of.
October, 1854, and came from Buchanan county, Missouri. I was
born in Kentucky. I was at the election at Hagis's on the 30th of
March, 18.55. I did not vote there that day. Mly acquaintance in the
fifteenth district was quite limited at that time. There was quite a
crowd there on that day; I should judge fromn 300 to 500. I saw
some there from Buchanan county that day, and wvho lived there then,
I judged. I saw Benjamin Yocum, James and Lafayette Ellison, and
a young Mr. Dunlap-Allen Dunlap, I believe. I do not remember
that I had any conversation with these men. I judged they were resi-
dents of' Buchanan county, becaus; they formerly resided there, and
were my neighbors, and have resided there since. I did not hear of
any there from Buchanan county that I did not know. I saw some
there fromn other counties. I saw Major Oliver there, from Ray county,
and I think Laban Withers, from Platte county. I never knew of
any of these men I have named living in the fifteenth district. I.
do not think the people on the ground were generally armed. I saw
one revolver, a bowie-knife or two, and some rifles. I left the
ground in the afternoon, and do not know whether these men voted
or not. I should judge from all I saw and knew of the people of the
district, and of Missouri, at least one-half of those on the ground that
day were not residents, perhaps more or less. There were many resi-
dents about Kickapoo I did not know. I paid but little attention to
what went on, that day. Major Oliver made us a fine speech. Col.
Birns; and I think a Daniel Burns, made speeches. I do not know
-where they lived; but they sold goods, and I think lived in Weston.
Major Oliver gave us some grounds, I think based on the Missouri
compromise, in regard to the right of voting. I was in no fix.to listen.

H. Rep. 2oo 24*
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to a speech as a man ought to, for I was somewhat sick and did not
pay much attention.
To Mr. Oliver:
The first position Major Oliver took on that occasion was, to guar-

anty peace to us all. He was called on to speak by a number. I
think the Major urged upon all present to use no harsh words; ex-
pressed the hope that nothing would be said or done to wound the
feelings of the most sensitive on the other side. I think the speech
was a first-rate speech, and was a peace speech. I voted for General
Whitfield at his first election, but on the 30th of March I fell over the
fence and became a free-State man. I took no exception to anything
the Major said in his speech. The Major made a very fine speech, ahd
a peaceable speech; and said that he felt that allwere brothers, whether
free-State or pro-slavery men, and that all had an equal right to vote;
and undertook to guaranty that if there were free-State men there
they would be protected in their.rights, as would the others.

To Mr. Howard:
I do not recollect that bheard. in any of the speeches, about what

constituted residence; I think Major Oliver excused the Missourians
for voting, but I do not recollect upon what grounds. Colonel Burns
said to the men there all to vote, as they had all come to vote, and
he hoped none would go home without voting. I do not recollect of
his saying anything about counteracting the eastern emigrant vote.
I do not know that I heard any one who lived in Missouri say any-
thing about that. It appeared to me that the people there generally
voted, going up in order in a line of twenty or twenty-five. I got
over the fence= that day because I thought we had men enough in
Kansas to regulate our own affairs, and would have preferred to do
so, and I fell over the fefce in consequence of seeing so many there I
thought were non-residents. I do not know of any free-State men
who voted that day, and do not think that any voted. i came from
Kentucky to Saline county, Missouri4 in 1836, then to Lafayette
county, and then to Buchanan county.

Cross-examined by Mr. Grover:
I was bofn in Lincoln county, Kentucky; lived some years in Jef-

ferson county, Kentucky. 1 never lived in Indiana; merely passed
through that State. I was at the election at Hagis's in the 15th dis-
trict, on the 30th of March, 1855, but did not vote. I had intended
to vote for Grover, Kellogg, and Harris that day. I was not pre-
vented from voting that day. I saw no one prevented from voting.
I heard no threats made in regard to voting. I was at the election
at, Pensenan's on the 29th of November, 1854, and voted for General
Whitfield. I saw some strangers there, but they did not throw me
over the fence, as the right of' strangers on the 30th of March did,
because I had not then begun, to study into matters right. I do not
know that the charge was made. that I was a free-soiler before the
30th of March; though I must say I began to. get pretty tolerably
softened on that subject before then. I had begun to look into public
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affairs, and had about come to the conclusion that I would rather live
in a free State than a slave State. I had come to that, conclusion
pretty much before I went to the election of the 30th of March,
though I bad not fallen over the fence then. I do not suppose the
free-State men were prohibited by the pro-slavery men from bringing
out a candidate.

To Mr. Oliver:
I heard Mr. Kellogg,'s speech that day, in wvhiclvdclneddtotiun

as a candidate. I do not recollect what were his grounds for declining,
as stated in his speech. n
To Mr. Grover:
I was one of the supporters of Mr. Kellogg, and was somewhat dis-

'atisfied when he withdrew, as he was one of my friends I had known
in Missouri, and had been with me a great deal, and I thought a heap
of him, and that he was a man well qualified for the office. If Kel-
logg had run as a regular candidate that day, I reckon I should hayc
voted for him. He told me that the occasion of his withdrawing was,
that there were so many strangers there that day. I did not vote,
because Kellogg, whom I considered our regular nominee, did not
make the race that day; and one cause why I did not vote was his
withdrawing. I was not generally acquainited through the district.
My acquaintance was quite limited, I do not suppose I know one-
fourth of the residents in that district, or even one-Aft1r-hAg-reat
many persons I saw that day might have' been residents of that dis-
trict, and I supposed that all or the greater portion of those that came
from Kickapoo were residents, and many there that I took to be resi-
dents were strangers to me. I can tell a resident, generally, when I
see himl; they are generally a little rougher dressed than those who
come across the river, though that is not invariably the case. I do
not know how many voters there were in the district at that time.
lKickapoo I supposed to be a pro-slavery place;: there was a majority
of free-State men in my neighborhood. It may have been that there
was a pro-slavery majority in the district; .though., in my opinion,
there was not far from a tie in the district of free-State men and pro-
s]nlvery men. I saw several there that I supposed to be from Missouri,
and to the bost of my knowledge they lived on the other si'de-fTh~eriver,
andl I have good reasons to suppose they were residents in Missouri. I
think I saw more than five there that day I had good reasons to be-
liee were residents of Missouri. Mr. Benjamin Yocum is another
family from those who lived near Atchison. It may have been B. F.
Yocurn, but he was called Benjamin Yocum ; and if he had a claim
on the Stranger I never knew it. I have good reason to believe that
all the names I have given were residents in Missouri. I do not
recollect whether I had been-in Missouri that spring or not. I had
been over during the winter-some time, I think, in January, though
it might have been in February, or even in March. I saw some of
those men when I was there in Missouri, but not, all. I saw James
and Lafayette Ellison there, but I do not think they talked with me
about coming over into the Territory that spring, and do not recollect
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that I spoke to them. I saw those men in the town of De Kalb, I
think. I left them in Buchanan county, and found them there when
I was over there then, and also this spring; and, therefore, I call
them residents of Missouri. I saw one revolver in the hand of a
young mnan who got up on a wagon to make a speech. I do not recol-
lect of seeing any other revolver. I think the men were not gene-
rally armed; if they were, they carried them about their persons.
The young man with the revolver had no difficulty with any one,
and made no threats against any one that I know of. I think lie held
it in his hand during a part of his speech, and then put it away, but
did not notice what he did with it.

..JOSEPH POTTER.
LEAVENWORTH CITY, K. T., lfcay 20, 1856.

THOMAS HODGES called and sworn.

I reside in Platte county, Missouri, seven miles from Weston. north-
east; I have resided there nearly seventeen years. There were a
good many of my neighbors made preparations to come here on the
30th of March, 1855. They were residents there, and owned property
there. They said they were coming, and I saw them going and com-
ing. I saw Esquires R. G. Baber, Thomas Stockwell, Dfr. Samuel
Rickney, and Wiley English, coming or making preparations to come;
I do not know that they had provisions with them when they- came
here. I had a good deal of conversation with some of these men;
Dr. Rickney said he would give me five dollars if I would come over
here and vote. I never asked or heard these people say what they
voted. Esquire Baber said he had voted; I asked him how he felt
over it. He said he "did not feel very well; did not think it was
right, and should not do so any more."

I know that persons were going and coming at that time; there
were a number of persons going over with a view of voting, a good
many of them. That was the case more or less in regard to other
elections had, but not so much so as at the election of the 30th March.
They claimed that they had a right to vote by virtue of the Kansas-
Nebraska bill; that it fixed no limited time for acquiring the residence,
but they were merely to be here ; and that such was the interpreta-
tion given to the law byMlr. Atchison. They said they wanted to make
Kansas a slave State, and that they had as good a right to vote as the
people of the north who were coming to vote. and had come. These
are the substantial reasons I heard. I do not know as I heard these
men say anything about means or organization to carry out their ob-
ject. I do not know of any secret political society for the purpose of
making Kansas a slave State.

I never came over here to vote myself. I saw Mr. Baber and others
return the day after the election, and all my neighbors returned soon
after the, election, and are now residents of my neighborhood.
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Cross-examined by Mr. Grover:
I have lived in Platte county, Missouri, seventeen years next fall;

was originally from Tennessee; to Indiana, and then Ohio, where I
lived ten years, and then I came to Missouri. I did not volunteer to
come here and give my testimony, but was caught here in town to-
day. I live six or seven miles northeast from Weston. On the day
of election, the 30th of March, 1855, I was at home, and the day be-
fore I did not see the persons who were coming over here across the
Missouri river. I sawr them on the road, and they said they were
coming. I did not see them come over the river to Kansas on the day
of election, or the day before.

[Mr. Grover objects to the testimony as to what was said by those.
who were on the road coming, as hearsay testimony; objection over-
ruled.]

I did not see Esquire Baber, T. Stockwell, Dr. S. Rickey, Wiley
English, cross the river at the time of the election. I saw all of them
but Wiley English pass Hughes's mill, on the Weston road, towards
Weston. I do not know whether they went to Weston, or where
they went; I don't know what day they came into Kansas. I never
saw those men in Kansas, for last night was the second -night I ever
staid in the Territory. It was talked of freely in my neighborhood,
that large parties were coming from the north and east. I have heard
Judge Flannigan spoken of. I heard it said that Mr. Reeder had gone
to Pennsylvania and brought out Mr. Flannigan to run for Congress,
and as soon as the election was over he returned; but whether I heard
many or few say this, I cannot tell.

To Mr. Whitfield:
I have never said what I would swear before I came on the stand.

I told Mr. Patrick Orr, in private conversation, what I knew about
these matters.

THOMAS HODGES.
LEAvENORTh CITY, K. T., Hay 21, 1856.

M. T. BAILEY called and sworn.
To Mr. Grover:
I live on what is called the Round prairie, Atchison county, in this

Territory, on the military road, about a thousand yards from Hays's:
house, where the election was held on the 30th of March, 1855. I
made my claim in June, 1854, and moved there in September, 1854,
and have lived there ever since.

I was at the election of the 30th of March, in that district, and
acted as one of the judges, the other two being Mr. Zimmerman and
Mr. Thompson. I thought at that time I was about as well acquainted
with those living in the district as any, person in it. I knew a good
many in the district when they lived in Missouri. I have pract sed
medicine in Missouri, and also since I have been in the Territory, and
my E cquaintance extends over portions of the Territory~and Missouri.`
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I had generally attended the meetings of the squatter associations
in our district, and at those meetings I had an opportunity of becom-
ing acquainted with a large portion of the settlers in the district. I
was at all the little claim disputes and neighborhood quarrels. It
was a general rule for persons when they got into a dispute about
their claims to call on their neighbors, and I generally attended them.
if nothing more than as a spectator. I thought a large propor-
tion of the voters of that district were at Hays's house 'at the election
of the 30th of March, 18505, and the voting was conducted regularly
and orderly, as far as I ever saw at any election, all being allowed
to vote who were entitled to vote, whether pro-slavery or free-soilers.
and no persons tried to be kept from voting, and no threats made, as
far as I saw and heard.

D. A. N. Grover, H. B. C. Harris, and Jonah Weddell, were the
candidates on that (lay. Mfr. Kellor having-withdrawn, there was no
opposition. I never heard that the free-State party bad any candi-
dates in the field, because I suppose they thought there was no use in
it, as they would be beaten. I never knew or heard of any pro-
slavery man preventing them from bringing out a candidate. At
that time I believe the pro-slavery party had at least two-thirds ma-
jority in that district, and the district has always been considered one
of the strongest pro-slavery districts in the: Territory.

I think a large proportion of the resident voters in the district
voted there that day. Some of the free-State men voted the pro-
slavery ticket that day. My house is in plain sight of Hays's house,
where the election was held. I do not think I. saw any wagons
camped about Hays's house the night before the election, though there
may have been and I not noticed it, as we paid but little attention to
such things, it being common for persons looking at the country to
camp out. I do not know anything of a crowd of strangers coming
around the polls and insisting upon the polls being opened, and did
not hear of such a thing until a year afterwards. I had no private
conversation with any one with regard to. the election after I was
appointed judge by Mr. Zimmerman and Mr. Thompson, in the
place of Mr. FiAk, one of the judges who had been appointed by the
governor and declined to serve. There was no agreement between
me and the other two judges not to examine those who offered to vote.

Mr. Zimmerman came and brought all the necessary documents with
him, and instructed us throughout according to the instructions of the
governor. At that time I had never seen or heard of the form of-the
election law until Mr. Zimmerman showed it to us. Mr. Zimmerman
acted as foreman until we opened the polls. I had gone to the pollsvery early in order to take a table for the judges to write upon, and
Mr. Zimmerman was there when I got there. I had no idea of serv-
ing as judge until I returned from breakftist. I received the tickets
of the men voting part of the time, an(l so (lid Mr. Thompson, while
Mr. Zimmerman hat there examining the census returns; I turniig
over the leaves, and now and then saying, " that man is right."

I heard nothing said about taking Mr. Zimmerman out of the
judge's room, or any threats of the kind. I do not know when the
canvass was taken, I heard that Mr. Jolly had been taking the.
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census, but I never saw him in my neighborhood. About three
weeks afterwards Thompson and Weddell came round and took a cen-
sus. I think it was in the winter that I heard Jolly -was taking the
census, but I do not recollect whether there were any more on the
ground or not. There were many settlers in my district who had
gone over in Missouri-some to bring their families over in the spring;
some on business, and were prevented from returning by the state of
the river; and some went over into Missouri for the purpose of gather-
ing their crops, and with the intention of staying until the river
opened. I think a perfect census return could not have been made
during that winter, except the person who took it should go round
the district and inquire for all. who really belonged in the district,
but happened to be away. I know of more than a dozen men who
moved before the election, and after Thompson and Weddell had
been round into the district, and live there yet.

I heard of no pass-word used on the day of' election by any person
or party. I think on the 30th March, 1855, there were some four or
five hundred actual resident voters in the district, and a large portion
of the settlers were from Missouri, because it was right on the border,
and people could easily come across. I think the heavy settlements
were maIde earlier in our district than in any other district in the
Territory.

M. T. BAILEY.
'LEAVENWORTI CITY, K. T., May 26, 18056.

NVILY WILLIAMS testifies:

To MI. Scott:
I have lived in this Territory, in what was the fifteenth district, and

now Leavenworth county, since June, 18.`54. At the time of the elec-
tion of the 30th of' March, 18,55, I was pretty well acquainted in and
arontid Kickapoo for some two or three miles, and I should judge that
in that distance there were at least ..00 legal voters. I should think
that there were at least ten pro-slavery votes to one free-State vote.
I was at that time acting as constable for that fifteenth district undel
a conmi-ission from Gov. Reeder, and my knowledge of the sentiments
of tile )e)ple in and around Kickapoo was acquired by the opportuni-
ties that position gave me to associate with them. I was not at the
election of the 30th of March, 1855, on account of sickness.

Cross-examined by Mr. Howard:
My opinion in regard to there being ten pro-slavery men to one

free-State man.l had reference to those in and around Kickapoo, where
v-1acqu&airtance was principally confined.
To 3Mr. Scott:
I have been living in this Territory since June 15th, 1854, oil the

bank of the Missouri, at Kickapoo city, in what was formerly the
fifteenth district, and now in Leavenworth county, and have never
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been absent from there at any one time more than ten days. I know
a good many of the Missourians who are residents in St. Joseph,
Weston, and Lexington, Missouri, having lived in all those places
myself. I have conversed with a good many of them concerning
eastern emigration, and the unlawful voting that was expected of the
eastern emigrants. We had heard that a great many were being sent
here to the Territory for the purpose of voting and making Kansas a
free State, and then they would return home. I frequently told them
I heard they were coming over to vote in the Territory at our elections,
in case these eastern emigrants who were shipped here came and
voted unlawfully,. and asked if they thought it would be right for
them to do wrong because others did. They generally said, in reply,
that they were not coming to vote, but they had a right to come here
and prevent eastern emigrants from voting, and they would do so;
but they would not vote themselves until they should come and get
themselves claims, and stay here long enough to make themselves
legal voters. I did not know of any emigrants being shipped here,
as I was sick part of the time during the principal season of emigra-
tion, and never knew of any Missourians voting at any election here.
I was at the flrst Congressional election on the 29th of November,
1864, at Pensenau's. Gen. Whitfield was the pro-slavery candidate,
and Judge Flannegan the free-State candidate. I voted at that elec-
tion and saw a great many others voting, a large majority for Whit-
field. I saw some voting for Flannegan. I saw Flannegan's nephew
there electioneering for Flannegan. He seemed to be considerably
excited, and I thought considerably intoxicated. I did not know him,
but I was told it was Flannegan's nephew. He was very solicitous

-and a little overbearing in favor of Flannegan. He offered me a
ticket, and said that Flannegan was the man. I told him I had a
ticket, and was a Whitfield man, and everybody had a right to vote
as he pleased. I saw him approach several others in the course of
the day with tickets. I saw no person do, nor heard any person of
the pro-slavery party say, anything out of the way to him in any way.
I saw no difficulty on any side. Both sides voted as -peaceably and
quietly as I ever saw at any election. I: remained there till pretty
near.night, and when I left all was quiet. I saw some Missourians at
Pensenau's-Mr. Douglass and his son, I think, and a Mr. Johnson,
and others I do not now recollect. The Missourians did not interfere
by word or act, that I saw. I saw none of them vote. I asked one or
two Missourians if they came to vote, and they said no, as they had
no right to vote.

WILY WILLIAMS.
LnANwoRTI CITY, K. T., May 29, 1856.

S. WV. TURIUNELL called and sworn.
To Mr. Scott:
I resided on the 30th of March, 1855, in the fifteenth election dis-

trict, and have resided there since the 6th of June, 1854. I was
about as well acquainted with the people of that district as almost any
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man in it, and was generally acquainted with their sentiments upon
the subject of slavery. I took no particular pains to flnd out their
sentiments, except to try and find out where each man stood on that
question, and at the time of that March election I should judge the
pro-slavery were two to one of the free-soil party in the whole pre-
cinct.
Kickapoo is about midway on the river in that district. I was at

that election that day. D. A. N. Grover for council, and Dr. H. C.
B. Harris and Jonah Weddell for the house of representatives, were
the pro-slavery candidates. Mr. Kellogg was a candidate for a time,
but withdrew the morning of the election. Kellogg claimed to be a
pro-slavery man, but was an independent candidate. I never knew
of the free-State party having any ticket for that election.- I heard
Kellogg announce his withdrawal, but I do not recollect the reasons
he gave for withdrawing, and cannot say whether he gave any reason,
though I think he did. I think he withdrew before there was any
voting done. I saw no sign of difficulty about the election, either be-
fore or after the polls were opened and no indications of interference
with any one voting. I do not know as I saw more than three or four
persons vote. I saw a great many residents there, but I did not see
then vote, though I think they- did. I do not know that anybody
was prevented from voting. In the morning it was very crowded
about the polls, and persons might not be able to get to the polls when
they wanted to, but in the afternoon all could get up. I do not think
that at the beginning of the crowding at the polls there was a free-
State man among them. But as soon as the first crowd got to vote,
every one could vote. After that, and during the day, there were fre-
quent calls for more voters. If the free-State party had had a ticket
in the field, and there had been no Missourians there, I think the pro-
slavery men could have elected their ticket over all opposition by a
considerable majority.

S. W. TURNNELL.
LEAvENWORTH CITY, K. T., MAy 29, 1856.

THOMAS J. THOMPSON called and sworn.
To Mr. Scott:
I reside some three or four miles northwest of Kickapoo, in Atchi-

son county, in what was formerly the fifteenth, district of this Terri-
tory, and have resided there since June, 1854. At the time of the
election of the 30th of March, 1855, I was well acquainted with the
residents of that district.- In the winter of 1854 and 1855, the gover-
nor appointed Mr. Jolly to take the census in our district. Ile came
into the district in the very coldest of the weather, and seemed to be in
great haste, and we thought he was not making out a just census of
the district. I concluded I would take the census over on my own re-
sponsibility, and I did so, and made the returns to the governor on
the same day Mr. Jolly made his return. Our lists did not correspond,
I. having made out some fifty to one hundred voters more than he did."
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The governor took my returns and paid me for my services. I made
it my business, while taking the census, to find out as far as possible
what were the sentiments of' the people on the subject of slavery, and
I found that a great many men I count as residents of the Territory,
who had no other homes but in the Territory, had gone to Missouri to
pass the season of cold weather there. These persons generally re-
turned before the election. I did not include these names in the census
list. The district was largely pro-slavery; so I judged from all the
information I could get. People were all the time coming into the
district from the time I finished the census to the time of election,
and thus there were many more voters there at the time of election
than when the census was taken; and there was a general complaint
among both parties that the census should have been taken, and the
district laid off, when many of the actual residents of the district were
absent for the winter in Missouri, with the intention of returning in
the spring. Mr. Jolly gave as an excuse for not having all the resi-
dents, that he was not acquainted with that portion of the country;
and as it was pretty broken, he could not find all the little cabins stuck
round in the hollows, but he put down all he saw.

I was acquainted with a great portion of the residents who returned
after the census and before the election, and I was acquainted with a
great many settlers who were from Missouri, as I had lived in Mis-
souri some time and had known them there; and pretty much, proba-
bly two-thirds, of the returning residents and the new comers were
pro-slavery. I attended the election at that precinct on the 30th of
March, 1855, and was one of the judges of election appointed by the
governor. The other judges appointed by the governor were Mr. Fisk
and Mr. Zimmerman. Mr. Fisk- did not attend. Mr. Zimmerman
and myself were on the ground early in the morning, and when the
hour for opening the polls arrived, which was 9 o'clock, Mr. Fisk was
not there, and we waited, according to our instructions, an hour, before
we proceeded to appoint one in his place. At 10 o'clock we selected
Mr. Martin T. Bailey, and proceeded to open the polls immediately,
as soon as we could be qualified and choose our clerks. H. C. B.
HE~arris and Jonlahl Weddel for representatives, and D. A. N. Grover
for council, were the pro-slavery candidates. There were no free-State
.candidates running. Mr. Kellogg, for the lower house, withdrew
about the time the polls were opened. I think the free-State party
had not at any time a full ticket for that election ; I never saw nor
never heard of any. Mr. Kellogg gave some reason for withdrawing,
but I do not recollect whIat it was. I think from all I could learn,
that he had brought himself out, and finding none of the free-State
party would vote for him, he withdrew. I was in the house, and . did
not see many who were on the ground. I had been living in the Ter-
ritory far nearly a year. I saw some men who had lived in Missouri,
but I did not know whether they lived there then or not. I have no
knowledge of their interfering with the election by voting, or in any
way. The election was as quiet as any I ever saw, and there seemed
to be good feeling prevailing on both sides, so far as I saw. I did not
know of any complaining of opening the polls so late, and leaving
without voting. Some said they wanted to vote soon, but I explained
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why we did not open sooner. I told them that we would open at the
time fixed, when one of the judges was absent. I knew of no one
going away on that account. Tlie free-State men voted without any
hindrance, so far as they desired to vote. Some of them did not vote,
because they had no ticket. There were two ballots put in with the
words "s no slavery,". but with no names of candidates. Lven if Mis-
sourians did vote, the pro-slavery ticket would have been elected with-
out their votes. There may have been some votes given by Missouri-
ans who had claims here, and-. were working on them, but had no
families here. The members elect called on us for certificates of elec-
tion, and Mr. Bailey and myself granted them, Mr. Zimmerman say-
ing hbe saw no use in it, but we could do as we wished; he would go, as
he had some ways to walk. The poll-books had been closed and cer-
tified.

THOMAS J. THOMPSON.
LEAVENWORTH CITY, K. T., May 29, 1856.

EDWARD BOuRNE called and sworn.

I live in what is called Atchison county, in this Territory, and
mny fianily has been-living there since November, 1854. I was at the
election at Charles Hayes's house, oil the military road, on the 30th
of March, 18,55. I was there a good portion of' the day, but I did not
get there very early. I did not vote. I went there for the purpose
of voting, and a man came up and put a ticket in my hand, and said
if I did not vote that ticket I should leave. It was a man named
Jonathan Smit'., who lived in the district, who said that to me. The
day previous to the election I had been across in Platte county, at a
place called Iatan. Soule men there gathered around me, and wanted
to find out my political opinions, and how I would vote. I told them
that I did not exactly know; that the question about this being a
slave or a free State was oneI did not much care about. One or two
said that if I did not promise to vote for making Kansas a slave State
they would throw me into the river. One of them, named Creek.
Gumr, of Platte city, a son of one who keeps an hotel in Platte City,
pl)lecal off his coat, and wanted to get a party to throw me into the.
Missouri river. I came across the river that day safe and sound.
There was an immense body at the election, and as I was going to the
polls I met considerable bodies coming from the election polls. I got
there about ten o'clock in the morning. The man who attempted to
make me vote made me angry. The crowd was then around, and
shooting off' their revolvers, and making a great noise. I knew a
number of the men in the crowd. I knew most of the residents in the
crovd, though some of them, probably, I did not know. I should think
there were three hundred men in a body, besides those who were coming
away. I saw a good many, while I was there, go up to the window anT
hand in tickets. I saw several there I knew were not residents of the
district; one of them was Captain John. Reed, from Clinton county,
MIissouri; Mr. Brooks; Mr. "Bungar," I think, from Clay county;
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Mr. Cuck, from Clay county, I think-I do not know his first name
Mr. Gabbord, deputy sheriff of Platte county at one time; N. J. Alex-
ander, a merchant in Platte county; Mr. Turner, a magistrate from
Platte county; Mr. Seward, from Platte county; Mr. Ellaford, from
Platte county, I think; Geo. W. Smoothe, from Platte county-he
made a claim in the Territory, but never lived on it; and several
names I cannot call to mind. I was acquainted in three or four
counties of Missouri. I saw Mr. Brasspeard, from Platte county; John
and Wm. Forbes, from Camden Point, Missouri. I never have known
of any one of these I have mentioned who had ever lived in the dis-
trict. Captain John Reed said he had a perfect.right to come here
and vote. I was talking with him about his making his claim, and
he said he did not know when he would make it. There were little
pamphlets in circulation as to the right of people to vote, and who
would have a right to vote. Captain Reed seemed to think that the
moment he landed here he had a right to vote; and that appeared to
be a somewhat general impression. I think he told me he had voted,
and I think Mr. Brooks told me he had voted. I cannot now call to
mind the names of any others who may have told me they had voted.
To Mr. Prapper:
I think I know a good many persons in my district, but I do not

know any James Moore in my district. I think I met a man from
Platte county there of that name, on the day of the election. I do not
know a Mr. Oliver Sweeny in my district, but I know several Sweenys
in Platte county. I do not know a Mr. G. W. Calne in our district.
There is a Calver living in the district. I do not know whether
Thomas Baker was living in the district or not at the time of the
election, but I think not. I do not know a Mr. E. E. Bywaters in the
district. I know some Bywaters in Platte county, but not the initials
of their. names. I know Enoch Stoggs, and he lives in Platte county;
I saw him the day of the election. I do not know G. W. Kyle in our
district at the time of election. G. W. Smoothe lives in Platte county,
and I think he sold his claim before the election. A. B. Sesson lives
in Platte county, and I saw him at the election. I never knew him
to live in the district, though I heard of his making a claim and sell-
ing it again. He told me he had voted that day for peace. I know
a Ross in our district, but cannot say whether there is a B. F. Ross or
not. I know a Thomas Scott, and I think I saw him at the election;
I' think he lived in Platte county. I know Lee Olham, but I never
knew of his living in the Territory, though I heard he made a claim
near Kickapoo. I should think about one-third of the crowd I saw at
the polls were actual settlers of the district. I cannot say how many
legal votes there were in the district at the time of the election.. I went
to the election because I was dared to go there, and they said they
would duck me; and I went there to show that I would go. I am a
fiee-soiler myself, but I do not try to influence others. I came to
Kansas just to get a piece of land cheap.

Cross-examined by Mr. Scott:
When they threatened to throw me into the Missouri river at Iatan,
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if I did not promise to vote the pro-slavery ticket, I would not promise
any such thing. They did not throw me into the river. One stripped
off his hat, but did not attempt to do it. Mr. Jonathan Smith put a
ticket in my hand, and said if I did not vote that ticket I should have
to leave there. I did not vote that ticket, and I did not leave there
immediately. No one else tried to make me vote by coercion. Others
argued with me, but no one prevented me from voting. I got mad
whIenI Mr. Smith said that to me, and I would not vote, especially as
there was only one set of candidates-the pro-slavery candidates. I
know over one-tenth of tyie persons who live in the district, I think.
I do not know how many lived in the district at that time. I have
been nearly over the whole district. I cannot state the exact number
of persons there are in the district. I know two hundred, I think, of the
residents of that district, and I think there are more there. I think
there were persons there of both pro-slavery and free-State. I should
think that at that time there were a majority of free-State men.
There were two men by the name of Logan, and a Mr. Roberts, free-
State men. If I am obliged to tell who are free-State men, I will tell;
bu)t I do not want to tell the names of men who do not want their
names known, as they do not think it safe. I think there were more
fiec-State men there than now. I think there were free-State nmen
there, because I talked to them at different times. I have been beaten
and bruised because of my political opinions, and had to show my
pistol to defend my life; and I think 1 am. in danger now, when I tell
what I do here. My wife has scarcely changed her clothes for the last
six weeks, and a mob has come about my house and threatened to
hang me if I did not leave in ten days, and called me an abolitionist,
which I am not. The primary cause of my difficulty may have grown
out of a disputed land claim; but politics has given it a different
comr)lexion. Only one of the persons I had the difficulty with had
anything to do with the claim. The man who struck me, and the
mnan who drew the pistol on me, never had anything to do with the
claii. The man who drew the pistol on ine I never spoke to in my
life. Tlhis: difficulty did not occur on the claim, but at Kickapoo,
where I went to get some corn ground.

[AMr. Scott wishes it noted that he did not call out. the account of
the difficulty on cross-examination, but that it was a voluntary state-
ment of the witness.]
One of the Logans is on the same claim with myself, and he pointed

me out to the Kickapoo bully that they might beat me. He is not a
free-State man now, but he told me at one time that he would not
live in Kansas if it was a slave State.

Captain John Reed told me his residence was in Clinton county,
Missouri; that he came over to vote, and was going back home the
day of the election. Mr. Benjamin Brooks came up to me, and we
had some talk about claims. He asked me if I knew where he could
buy a claim. I think he acknowledged to me that he had voted, but
had no claim; he owns lands in Clay county. - M-y understanding of
the matter is, that I should be living in the Territory before having a
right to vote, but I can live in the Territory without having a claim.
Brooks was on hiis way back to Clay county when I met him; he was
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in Kansas Territory when I met him, but he told me he was on his
way back to Clay county, Missouri. I think the residence of George
Gabbord was in Platte county, Missouri, at the time of the election,
I have never been there since.- He has a farm and placer in Platte
county, and I never heard of his coming to the Territorv to live,
and I am satisfied he never lived in our district. M. J. Alexander
was and is a merchant in latan. I saw 'Squire Turner on his way
home; he was then acting magistrate in Platte county. M. Len-
mud's residence is near Mr. Turner's. I saw himn coming from the
election. I do not know of any one voting except those who told me
they had voted.
To Mr. Grover:
I have been quite frequently in Missouri since I moved to the Ter-

ritory. I have been over there for four weeks at a time.
EDWARD BOURNE.

LEAVENWORTH CITY, K.-T., Mfay 22, 1856.

0. H. BREWSTER called and sworn.

I have resided in Lexington, Missouri, nearly four years, and came
originally from New York State. I was about three miles from town
here at the time of the difficulties at Lawrence, Kansas Territory,
last fall, working for Col. Ewing at my trade of carpentering. I
was there when the news of Governor Shannon's proclamation first
came. Col. Ewing urged his hands, just as soon as his house wtas
finished, to go up to Kansas. He stated as a reason that Governor
Shannon in his proclamation had called upon the citizens of Missouri,
and they had a right to go up there and enlist in the militia of the
Territory, and that Governor Shannon's proclamation was sufficient
authority for them to do so. I attended a public; meeting afterwards,
and heard speeches made by citizens of this place, as far as I knew
them. Men were called on to enrol their names, and I saw quite a
number go up and write their names to go up to the Territory. It
was said that those who had no horses should be furnished with
them, and that provisions should be furnished them, ad it should
cost young men nothing to go out to the Territory and come
back.- I think a hundred or -more went from here or through 1thjis
place, and I heard a large number state that they intended to
burn Lawrence and wipe out the abolitionists. I heard several
of them converse after they came back, and one, in particular,-
(Captain J. Reese, a lawyer of this place) said that the Missourians,
with the militia, would have rushed into Lawrence and destroyed it if'
it had not been for the Sharpe's rifles. I heard others converse, but
it amounted to about the same thing.

I have seen Major Oliver, the representative to Congress from the
district across the river. I heard him make a speech at the Pro-
slavery convention for the State of Missouri, held in Lexington,
Missouri, on the 26th of June, 1855. It was the same meeting at
which President Shannon, of the State University, addressed those
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present. A man by the name of Samuel Young, from Boone county,
also made a very strong pro-slavery speech. Mr. Young argued in
his speech that it would be right to drive the free-soilers out of' Kan-
sas Territory and prevent them from settling there. Mr. Oliver
replied to him, and in the commencement of his speech seemed to
condemn any unlawful movement; but before he had finished he
stated that he had been up to .Kansas Territory and voted himself,
and would go again under similar circumstances. He went on then
to justify his voting and the whole proceeding, on the ground that
the northern people had formed an Emigrant Aid Society and sent-
men out to the Territory of' Kansas. He went on to describe the
Emigrant Aid Society, and stated that hundreds had been sent out
here, and on this ground he justified his voting. He did not say at
what election, time, or place, he had voted in the Territory. I remem-
ber very distinctly that he said he bad gone to the Territory of Kansas
and voted" and would go again under similar circumstances.

0. H. BREWSTER.
LEXINGTON, Mo., June 10, 1856.

JOHN W. MARTIN testifies:
To Mr. Scott:
I resided on Plum creek, about a mile and a half from KickApoo,

in the fifteenth] district of this Territory, on the 30th of March, 1855.
I was born in Kentucky, but when an infant was brought to Missouri,
where I was raised and lived until the 12th of June, 1854, when I
canme into the Territory, and have resided in the fifteenth district
ever since.

I was present at the election of the 30th of March, 1855, at Mr.
Havys's in tlhe fifteenth district. There was but one set of candidates
at that election : the pro-slavery candidates, Groveir, Weddell, and
Harris. I did not hear of any free-State candidates there. I saw
nothing done by the pro-slavery party to keep the free-State party out.
There was such a rush, among our party to the polls that we would
crowd one another out. but that was all that I saw.
There were Missourians there, and some of thoem may have voted,

but I ,;aw. none of' them vote. I was tolerably well acquainted with
the inhabitants of that district, and there was a general turn out of
thle voters of the district that day. We have very few free-State men
there. I think, and all voted who desired to. I never lbcard alny one
Complain of not being allowed to vote. There were a good many
eneIfrom Missoliri then on the ground at that election. I understood

they camle there to counteract these emigrant aid voters who were
expected there, a.nd if the aid-emigrants voted they intended to vote
themselves. I did not see any of them vote, and I did not hear any
of them say they would vote, except in the case of' aid eminrants
being allowed to vote. I saw many of the legal voters of the district
voting that day.
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To Mr. Oliver:
I suppose the pro-slavery party had a majority of ten to one in that

district, if. not more. There were but one or two free-State men
scattered about, who were quiet men and did not care to take any
part in the election. Mr. Kellogg was out as a pro-slavery candidate,
as I understood, but I did not hear him decline to run that morning,
as that took place before I got to the polls. The pro-slavery party
had no fear of being defeated by the free-State-party, except by some
such thing as the Aid Emigrant Society were said to be getting up,
and we heard every day, and were told, that the election was put off
in order to allow the emigrants time to get here.

Major-- Mordecai Oliver made a speech and urged the Missourians
not to vote, as there was no necessity for it, the aid-emigrants not
having come in. He said that the reason for the Missourians coming
was to counteract the emigrant aid. movement, and as the aid-emi-
grants had not come to that election in that district, there was no
necessity for Missourians voting, and they ought not to vote.

To Mr. Howard:
I have known' the boundaries.of the fifteenth district, but I cannot

give them exactly now. It embraced the upper settlements of the
Stranger creek, north of Fort Riley military road, up to Walnut
creek, the Kickapoo settlement, Port William, &c. I should think
that in and about Kickapoo there were not more than one hundred
and twenty voters at that election; in the Stranger settlement there
were about thirty or forty families, and about that many voters; in
the Walnut neighborhood there were from eighty to one hundred
voters ; Port William I have included in Kickapoo and Walnut, thus
giving from two hundred and forty to two hundred and fifty voters
in the district. At that time, if the free-State men had had a ticket
in the field, I could not tell how many they would have polled. Sev-
eral free-State men voted the pro-slavery ticket that day; but th~re
were two pro-slavery men on the ground to one free-State man, let
the free-State men vote as they may. I am better acquainted about
Kickapoo than other portions of the district, but I have estimated
the relative strength of the two parties in reference to all the district.

To Mr. Oliver:
I had been over the district once or twice before that election, and

had taken a great deal of pains to find out the relative strength of
parties, and I know that the pro-slavery party had a very large
majority; that there were very few free-State men at all.

J. W. MARTIN.
LEAVENWORTH CITY, K. T., Miay 27, 1856.

- M. P. RIvELY testifies:
To Mr. Matthias:
I have resided in this Territory some five years, and came here from
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Philadelphia, Pennsylvania; I was present at the election of the 30th
of March, 1855, at Mr. Hays's, in the 15th district. The pro-slavery
candidates were D. A. N. Grover for Council, and Dr. H. C. B.
Davis and Jonah Weddell for the House of Representatives; I do not
recollect whether there were any free-soil candidates or not. There
was not much of a contest in the district - there were quite a number
of persons at the polls, and voting when I got there; there seemed to

- be no objection to any one-of either party voting. (Calls were made
by pCers5ons on both sides for voters to come up and vote; I was pretty
well acquainted in the district, from the fact that I had a store there;
and many, perhaps a majority of the persons in the district, were at
nmy store, and I was acquainted with the political views of most of
them. I think the pro-slavery party had a majority of at least three
to one; the election was conducted peaceably and quietly while I was
there;. I saw no persons armed there. I do not know why the free-
State party took no decided part in the election by bringing out
candidates. They were not prohibited in any way from doing so. I
think Governor Reeder's conduct had the effect of making the people
dissatisfied here, by showing a decided preference for making a free
State of Kansas, in a short time after he was here, by choosing free-
soil6rs to dlo what business he had to be done; by appointing free-soil
canvassers, and a majority of free-soiljudges of election; and letting
eastern people know when the election was to take place before he let
us know it here; and thus leading the people to believe he would make
a good governor for the free- soilers, but not for the pro-slavery men.
Information was also received here that he was interested in the East,
in importing votes from Massachusetts and other States to make this a
free State. The people in Missouri became aroused, and they came
over here to the election to counteract the votes of. the eastern men;
that is about the cause, I believe, of all our difficulties here.

Cross-examined by Mr. Howard:
It waas a general rumor that Governor Reeder was interested in

bringing votes here; I had no specific information on the subject.

To MIr. Matthias
I came into the Territory some five years ago from Philadelphia, Pa.

J wvas not present at the election of 29th November, 1854. General
Whitfield was the pro-slavery candidate, and Mr. Flannigan was the
free-soil candidate for Congress at that election. I was introduced to
Judge Elannigan shortly after he arrived at Fort Leavenworth ; he
came to Fort Leavenwvorth with Governor Reeder. Shortly after he
arrived Judge Flannigan came out to Salt Creek valley, where I then
lived, and went to the house of Isaac Cady, and announce& himselfase-
the free-soil candidate for delegate to Congress, and he made a free-
soil speech to a number of free-soilers at Mr. Cady's; this was pro-
bably ten days after his arrival in the Territory. He made the race,
and was defeated by General Whitfield. Some three or four days
after the election was over, Mr. .Llannigan returned to Pennsylvania;
[ do not kmow where he resides in Pennsylvania. I have heard he. had,.
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a family in Pennsylvania; he had none with him here in the Terri-
tory.

M. P. RIVELY.
LEAvE'NTORTH CITY, K. T., May 31, 1856.

SIXTEENTii DISTRICT-Leavenworth.

DAVID BROWN recalled.

I came into the Territory about the middle of September, 1854,
from Minnesota. I reside in Leavenworth city at present, anl have
resided in this district since the 21th or 28th September, 185;4. On
the 30th of March, 1855, I was in this place in the forenoon; I was
at the election, but did not vote. I had been appointed as one of' the
judges of the election, but did not serve; I resigned. I was here the
day previous to the election for the purI)ose of making some prepara-
tion for holding the election; and that evening I offered my resigna-
tion to the other two judges) and told them they might fill my place
with some on- else. I did not offer my resignation publicly until the
next morning, announcing it to the-audience present. I conclu(led
that violence would conic to my person if I served, and that I should
not be able to carry out the election as mny instructions required me
to do. There was a difference of opinion between nle and Mr. Trees,
one of the other judges, in regard to the oath to be taken by the
judges. He stated that these was something more required of judges
by the governor than he would subscribe to. I thought I could refer
it to no other authority but the governor, and if I acted I would have
to subscribe to the oath prescribed. He stated he would not subscribe
to the oath. The other judge, Mr. France, said h-le would. subscribe
to the oath. Mr. L. N. Rees, Mr. M. France, and myself, were the
three judges appointed by the governor. A Mr. Panton was ap-
Pointed in my place. I concluded that there was a portion of the
people present who wanted to vote, ewho wanted judges who would
not ask such questions as I wvouId have asked; and Mr. Bees made the
proposition that we should all resign, and let the voters choose judges
to suit themselves. I remonstratedl against it. M1r. France likewise
remonstrated. After talking some time, I remarked that I saw no
opportunity to get a house for the election ; and moving to excitement
and some personal prejudices against me there, I said I would resign,
and I asked them to fill ny place. He remarked, in reply, that he wouild
a little rather we would all resign. 1 then made the proposition that
we should take our seats as judges, anrd I would sit unarmed there
until the crowd should take me and sit me politely down in the street.
Ilhad been interrogated previously in different matters concerning
the oath, and what I considered necessary to constitute a legal voter.
My answers had been, that I should want to ask a man if' he ewas
a citizen or resident of the Territory. When they would aslk me
What I should want further, 1 said it 1 doubted a man was a citizen,
I should ask if this was his only home, believing a man could not
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have a home in New York and here at the same time. I insisted that
I should ask these questions, and that was one objection to me.
Another was,'that Reeder, acting governor then, had appointed two
free-State and one pro-slavery judge here. These were the principal
causes. I thought they would want to get another man in my place
who would not subscribe to the oath prescribed. On the morning of
the 30th M1larch, 1855, about 9 o'clock or after, I got up and cried out
to the audience that I, David Brown, being appointed by Governor
Reeder as one of the judges of the election, under existing circum-
stances could not and would not serve. I do not state the reasons.
I will state, that when I proposed to Mr. Bees that I would take my
seat as judge unarmed until they politely took me off it, Mfr. Rees re-
miarkeld, that would be carrying the joke too far; that neither he nor
any, other man could control the people.

I remained around about the polls until somewhere near noon. I
wnas bt little acquainted in this district. From the time I came into
the Territory lip to that time, I (lo:not think I had seen the face of a
man I had seen before. LThe people I met here at the election
were strangers to me:, except some I had got acquainted with here
and in Salt Creek valley. I should think there were from 300 to 500
persons in the forenoon when I was here, to make a rough guess. I
saw no encampments here. On two nights previous to the election
there were various parties camping about my neighborhood-Salt
creek-some in tents and some in wagons; three or four wagons to-
gether sometimes. I do not know where they came from or where
they wvknt to. There was a good deal of stir and fuss around town
solne pretty much in liquor, some wanting to get sight of an aboli-
tionist or a free-soiler. .lWhen they got ulp to the polls, a rope was
stretched from one corner of the building to a stake, then to another
stakle, and then back again, so as to make a kind of square lot or pen.
I could hear the question asked, on my way up from the levee, "IHow
shall we vote, by messes or companies?" Others would say they
(lid not know how, but they would go in and vote. The voting was
done in a window, and there were a few about. The word seemed to
be, "I am all right on the goose." As I belonged to the ganders, I
had but little chance. Some of them said they could tell an aboli-
tionist as far as they could see him. I heard no one say, while voting,
where he came from, that I recollect. A steamboat arrived here while
I was here from up the river, but I do not know her name. She haLd
a crowd of mnen on, who got off, and the boat lay here some time. I
savv none of' those men vote, as I kept away from the polls and did.
neot notice whvo voted. I heard some men say that day, that a man's
presence constituted a residence here; others, that they had made
claims, or staked out lots, or laid out a town. Sonie two or three in-
dividuals were here that day that I considered residents of Missouri.
They earnestly urged me to resign in the morning, saying they ,:rould
offel my resignation for me. I told them 1 had a tongue of in own,
an(l would offer my resignation myself when the proper time came
around. One of these men was named Malcolm Clark, the one shot
by MHeCrea; another was Charles Dunn. The reason 1 regarded them
as citizens of Missouri at that time was, that I had been to Mr. Clark's
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house and place on the other side of the river, and his telling me that
was his home. This was a month and a half or two pnonths before
the election. Mr. Dunn had a claim adjoining me, and was frequently
over to it. I had seen Mr. Dunn in Weston, and he had told me that
he was going to move over here. He moved in May, 1855, on his
claim, and has lived here since. These were the reasons why I regarded
these men as non-residents, and should have objected, as a judge of
election, to their voting.

I did not vote, because I thought I had no business crowding inside
that rope, where all were goose men ; and from the prejudice about
my appointment, and other circumstances, I did not think I would
have been safe in going up there to vote. I saw a great many men
with pistols and knives hanging about their persons. There was
rather more stir about the election than I have been accustomed to
see, aid I felt it was my place to say but little, as they seemed to be
considerably excited against the free-State party. I went home about
noon, and did not come back again that day. Previous to the elec-
tion, for some days, a good many had been running ...to me and soli-
citing me to resign ; and one gentleman came to my house, who said
he was from Missouri, and staid over night with me, an(l urged me
strongly to resign, and said that if I did not, the consequences would
be disagreeable. My family had heard the conversation, and as my
wife was much frightened, I concluded I would be better at home,
after I had got through my business here, the day of the election.

I wish also here to state, that after I had been in here on the day
before the election, and had told the judges I would resign, and I had
returned home about ten or eleven o'clock at night, Mr. Charles Dunn
came to my house-, and urged me to resign. He said that there was a
company of some four hundred men below Scragg's mill, at the mouth
of "Three-mile" creek, and that they were twisting a rope, and
making preparations to hang me if I did not resign, and he asked me
to authorize him to say to these men that I would resign. I told him
I had told the other two judges to fill my place. He afterwards told
me that that communication quieted these men.

[Mr. Oliver objects to this evidence, in regard to what was told wit-
ness by Dunn.]

To Mr. Oliver:
I had concluded to resign before I heard this of -Mr. Dunn, and had

authorized the judges to fill my place.

Cross-examined by Mr. Rees:
I left the town on the day of election, somewhere near noon, be-

tween 11 and 12 o'clock. I saw no resistance offered to men voting.
I think I saw none I knew to be free-State party offer to vote. I saw
no further opposition to the voting of free-State men, except the con-
versation I heard about. I did not hear it proclaimed that day that
there should be free voting. I heard it proclaimed by some outside,
"Come on, we have the right kind of judges." The rope was full
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when I came away. I did not consider that necessary to afford facili-
ties fbr voting and keep the crowd away.

DAVID BROWN.
LEAVENWORTH CITY, K. T., May 17, 1856.

FRANCIS A. HART called and sworn.

I reside in Leavenworth county, some four miles, a little east of
south, from this. I emigrated into this Territory with mv family on
the 20th of September, 1854, from Buchanan county, Missouri, and
have lived here ever since. I was here at the election of the 30th of
March, 1855. I am not very well acquainted out back in this dis-
trict. I have lived from the 9th of Novemaber, 1854, till the 17th of
September, 1855, about a mile west. of this. I was here all the day
of election, except a little time about noon, when I went home and
then came back. I was acquainted with many in this district, and
.many I saw' I did not know. I estimated the number on the ground
here the (lay of election and the day before at from 1,000 to 1,400.
A great many were strangers, and a great many had hemp tied in the
button-hole of the coat, or about the waist, or in other places.
On the 28th and 29th of March wagons came near where I was

living, about a mile froon here, and camped on both forks of Three-
mnile creek. One wagon drove up to a shanty there, and I went over
to see ahout it, and observed to them that I had supposed probably
Fayette Mills had sold his claim, and they were coming to take pos-
session of it. They said they had not bought the claim, but had per-
mnission to camp there. I then asked them where they were from;
and they told me they weoe from (Chariton county, Missouri, and that
there we-re about three hundred in their company, but they had not all
got in. It is this company that I refer to as having encamped on. the
two forks of' the creek. They did not tell me at.-that time what
they came for, that I recollect. On the 29th I saw a good many
down here, where the candidates were speaking, and also down here
on the day of election. I do not know that I saw any of them vote.
I (lid not vote myself at that election. I heard something about
voting froin sorne of th( se men, but I don't recollect what it was. On.
the day of' election, as I went home in the afternoon, some of the
wagons that came down to town did not come back. There was a
new party, some one or two wagons, and from twelve to fifteen men,
whoe were making their camp in the road to my house. They re-
inained there till next morning, when they left. Some of those men
who were there pitching their tent said they had voted, and were
from Missouri; and a young man, whom I have seen before since in
Missouri, said, as I came up, something about "s All right on the
g00se ;" to Which I responded, "All right ;" and then he said some-
thing about voting, and said that they had come over to vote; had
made claims, and he reckoned they were legal voters. I told him I
thought it was hard to find claims near here. He said they had just
gone up on the hill here, (pointing to Pilot Knob,) and stuck stakes,
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and said they did not care whether the claim was on any other claim
or not. Their object was merely to make a claim in order to entitle
them to vote, and they had done so. I then passed them, and went
towards home. There were a good many persons camped around here
at that time. It was a season when there are generally a great many
persons camped about here, intending to go across the plairls. Tlhere
had been Mormons here, and I do not think they had all left at that
time. I thought that three hundred men, armed with bowie-knives
and revolvers, and eight hundred or one thousand more with hemp
tied in their button-holes, camle from Missouri and that Missouri had
run the thing into the ground that time. I thought all those who
had hemp came from Missouri, from the fact that I knew sonme men
born there that did have it. Malcolm Clark was here, and took; the
most active part in the election of any man here. He lived at that
time opposite the fort, in the bottom, in Missouri. I had seen him at
his home ttiere, but had never heard of his moving over here. The
greater part of the men here that day had hemp tied about them I
do not recollect that any residents in Kansas had hemp tied about
them, but some may have had'

I heard a great deal of talking as I was passing about. I was frc-
quiently close to the house in which the election was held. They had
a rope fastened to the building, or' close to it, on each side of the
window, and. run back some forty feet, widening out, and I saw the
hemp men crowding the lane. I saw tickets handedin and heard
names called, but I did not notice anything about- voting. After
they had voted they passed usually on the west side of the lane, and
I saw some men come out at the end by the window, go round and
get in the lane, and come up again.
During the canvass the e was nothing said about what constituted

h residence here. There was difference of opinion among squatters
about that matter.- The pro-slavery party generally contended that
if a man had landed here but half an. hour he was entitled to vote;
that his mere presence here made him a voter. I did not consider
that as right. The greater part of the day there was considerable oif
a crowd about the polls, but not so much in the after part of the day.
I 'did not vote myselF, because I considered squatters directly in-
sulted by Missouri, by taking our rights in voting away from us; I
thought if I went up to vote I would be insulted, therefore might get
into difficulty. I saw no fuss, or anything of that kind, except a
great pressure about the polls. I think there was a majority of free-
State men in this district; some from the west end of the district.
that I knew to be free-State men, did not come in.. Most every man
that had the hemp had bowie-knives and one or two revolvers. They
all seemed to think they had a right to vote ; said that the candidates
and the papers had told them so. I saw no fighting that day, or any
one prohibited from voting. I saw a boat that Was lying here that
had come down the river, and she went up the river. I saw it coming
down, but do not recollect as I saw it land. I saw a great many mien
on it, but I do not recollect as I saw any women on it. I do not recol-
lect as I saw any hemp on the boat. I think more went up on the
boat than came down on it. I hlad lived in: Buchanan county, M1is-
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souri, but about twelve months, and do not recollect of seeing ganly
from there over here. I do not recollect of having any conversation
with any men who represented thqinselves as Missourians, except
those I have referred to on the creek. I saw considerable many of
my acquaintances of the district here that day. I. think there witre
not many wvho went into the line the second time, so far as I saw at
the time of voting. I saw some try to crawl under the rope, but they
Were prevented, and told to take their time. I would estimate the
resident voters in this district, at that time, at some four hundred or
five hundred, letting the district extend out as the governor p.described
it in his proclamation. The candidates that day were Captain Eastin,
Mr. Richard Rees, for council on pro-slavery ticket; Mr. Twombly
and another I do not recollect, candidates for council on free-State
ticket. Mr. Mathias, Mr. Payne, and Mr. McMeekin, pro-slavery
candidates for house of representatives; and Mr. France, Mr. Braden,
and another I do not recollect, free-State candidates for house of rep-
resentatives. Mr. Braden withdrew his name, in the midst of great
acclamnation., before the hour for voting. I should judge twenty-five
or thirty, or forty, or fifty, came, down in the boat on the day of the
election. It remained here till tolerably late in the afternoon.
Cross-examined by Mr. Rees:
I was here the greater part of the day of election. The crowd

around the polls the after part of the day was not so large as in the
forenoon. 1 think I heard some one call out for more votes, at whic!k
time I did not see anything to obstruct the polls; and from about
two hours by sun there did not seem to be many about the polls. I
heard, in the fore part of the day, something said about letting all
vote who desired to vote. I do not know of any having been prevented
from voting on account of his political principles. I did not vote,
but I saw no violence or resistance to any one's voting. I thought
that the crowd with bowie-knifes and pistols, and hemp about them
would knock down a man they did not want to vote. I did not see
anything the after part of the day to prevent any one from voting.
I (lo not know as there was anything to prevent any one from voting
tbe after part of the day. I suppose all could have voted who wished
to vote. I thiIk I saw John Wells, of Rialto, on the other side of
the river, here, and Mr. Washburn, who was concerned with him.
I do not recollect the names of any others, and I do not know that
these men voted. I do not know as I should judge the crowd with
hemp with them were Missourians, except that some told me they
were, and that I had seen some in Weston. Weston was not the
principal trading point for the settlers for this part of the country,and I do not know of any who traded there. This town was the prin-
cipal trading place. There were some here who I considered Missou-
rians who had claims here, and who, I understand, now live on their
claims, with their families in Missouri. I do not know that any of
the meln wtho came down on the steamboat voted that day. I do not
knon- how many votes were polled after 3 o'clock that day. I do not
kniotw as I could say I saw any Missourians, whom I knew to be such,
vote that day. I do not know how many revolvers and bowie-knives
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I saw that day, but I saw a great number. Men who said they were
free-State men have carried bowie-knives and revolvers; and it is a
common thing for men of all parties to carry them here. I -knew
Milcolm (Clark) had had a house built-a house on a lot in town
here, as I was told; but I do not know as he had refused to rent it.

F. A. HART.
LEAVENWORTH CITY, K. T., Nay IT, 1856.

F. A. HART recalled.
I saw Judge Almond here on the day of election, whom I under-

stood to live in Platte county, Missouri. I saw him on horseback
riding round giving directions as to how the ropes should be placed
at the polls. I do not know that he lives in Platte county, but
judged so from what I heard him say. I saw persons I had seen in
Missouri go up to the polls with tickets, and heard names called, but
did not myself see their votes given in.

Cross-examined by Mr. Whitfield:
According to the color of the tickets these men gave in, I judged

they were pro-slavery tickets, because in the morning Mr. Panton,
who had been appointed judge of election in the place of David Brown,
observed to the voters to hold on, because the abolition tickets were
of the same color as theirs, (the pro-slavery tickets,) and in a short
time they would have tickets of a different color. In a short time
after this other tickets, of a different color, were printed and brought
on the ground, and the men I spoke of had tickets of that color. I
do not know that I read the tickets, and cannot tell, from my own
knowledge, what side they were for. I do not know of any Missou.
rians voting the free-State ticket. I know several from Missouri that
live here and are free-State men, and vote the free-State ticket. I du
not know of any free-State men from Missouri on that day, except
those who live here. I saw H. Miles Moore here that day, or the day
before, and heard him make a pro-slavery speech.
To Mr. Oliver:
I understood Mr. Moore lived in Weston at that time. I did not

know that he lived here, though I heard he was interested in town
lots. I did not know that he was not a pro-slavery man, until the
nomination of delegates to the State convention here. I came here
myself a pro-slavery man, and voted for Gen. Whitfield at his first
election.

F. A. HART.
LEAVENWORT1I CITY, K. T., May 19, 1856.

T. A. MIINARD testifies:
I came into the Territory in August, 1854, and have resided here

since. I was at the election at Leavenworth, in the 16th district, on
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the 30th of March. There was a large crowd here, 600 or 700 men.
I knew a good many of the residents of the district. These were nearly
all strangers. When I came into town, I unhitched my horses and
fastened them to the wagon, and started towards the place where the
election was hel-lthe building of' Mr. Wood, I think. I came up,
and there were two ropes fastened to stakes near the building, and
carried out so as to form a lane, some fifteen or twenty yards long,
and that was crowded with men. I passed along outside of the
lane, and on the east side of the lane I met a couple of men I was
acquainted with-Mr. Cole Brown and his father; I do not recollect
his first naame. They live about three miles back of Parkville, Mis-
souri. I have been at their house, and bought cattle of them. I
spoke to them. I remarked, "You have come over to help us to-day
with the election?" They said they had. I inquired of them if
many of' their neighbors had come, and they said 200 or 300 had come
from their section. I then asked if they had voted; they saidI they
had not, but they intended to vote, and were waiting for the crowd to
get through. I passed on down there, to see what was the intention
of our candidates. I met Mr. Twombly, candidate for council, and
M1r. Browning, candidate for house of representatives. I inquired of
them what they intended to do, and Mr. Twombly stated that his
advice was not to vote at all; that there was no need of' our voting,
and there would probably be difficulty if we did vote. I did not vote,
because of this advice. I never attempted to vote, but did not see or
hear of any hindrance by violence. The men about the polls seemed
to be voting as fast as they could. There was one man, I think Mr.
Panton, who stood a@. the door where they were receiving votes, and
men cane up and handed their votes to him, giving their names at
the same time, and he took their ballots and handed them in, repeat-
ing their names. I saw a number of votes given in this way, and
that is the way the votes~seemed to be taken. I think Mr. Panton
was one of the judges. I could not say, positively, that it was Mr.
Panton, though he has been pointed out to me several times as Mr.
Canton. There were probably 100 to 150 about the polls. The ropes
were crowded. full, and there were little groups standing about. I
think, probably, but 10 in 100 were citizens. Mine had been one of the
first white families settled in the district, and I had ridden all over
it, and had become pretty well acquainted in the district. The only
man I recognized as a resident was Mr. Hyatt, who lived on Five-mile creek then, but now on Salt creek, and Mr. Panton. There
might,have been more there, but the majority of these I did not know.
There were several persons I had seen in Missouri, and recognised at
the tirle; btet the only names I could give were the two Browns..
I recollect of seeing a boat land here, shortly after this, somewhere
towards noon; I do not, recollect the name of the boat, but my im-
pre8sion is, that it was the Clara. There was a young man from our
neighborhood, named John Scott, who stood on the levee and handed
the men tickets as they got off the boat. I recognised some of' my
acquaintances from Weston, Missouri, and spoke to and shook hands
with them. The boat was pretty well loaded-between 100 and 200
Men on it. There was music playing on the boat while she was.
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lying at the levee. The boat came down the river, and I recognized
Mr. Wood, Mr. Walker, and Mr. Conger, who were citizens of Wes-
ton at that time. I presume they are yet. I saw none of them vote,
as I did not go to the polls again. These men took the tickets Scott
handed them as they came on shore; and, after stopping awhile, some
one said, Let us -go up and see how the election goes, and they started
off towards the polls. I left the city that day between 2 and 3 o'clock,
I think, and I think the boat was here when I left, A platform was
raised down on the river, and several speeches were made there,
John Doniiphan, who was the representative from Platte county, Mis-
souri, to the Mlissouri legislature, made a speech. Another man,
whom I was told to be Judlge Almond, said that they had carried the
polls, and they could do it again, and that Missouri would wade knee-
deep in blood beftOre. Kansas should be a free State. Mr. Doniphan
..made rather a mild speech. H. Miles Moore also made a speech of a
moderate character, but a pro-slavery speech. He lived in Missouri
at that time, I think, though he had an interest in this town. Col.
Johnson, who lived here, also made a speech. All those men seemed
to take it for granted that they had a right to vote, because, if a man
was actually in the Territory" on the day of' election, he had a right to
vote. The general expression was, that they had a right to vote.
There wras no violence here. There seemed to be a general good feel-
ing. I saw no here, more than is usual in this county. I
thought we had a respectable majority of free-State men in this dis-
trict, judging from what I had heard. I thought it would be a pretty
close vote, but still that the free-State party had a majority.

Cross-examined by Mr. Scott:
.I saw but two persons at the polls from Missouri that I can name

-now, but I do not know whether they voted or not, for I did not see
them. At that time we had no towns or villages in the Territory.
It was about the 15t1i of September, 1854, that I saw the Browns at
their home in Missouri, and I believe they live there to-day. I do not
-know myself where these men have resided since September, 1854.
In September, 1.854, I lived in Kansas Territory, on Stranger creek,
about a mile west of Stranger creek, on the Fort Riley road. I klnow
one person who lived here on the :30th of March, 1855, who lived in
Missouri in September, 1854-Mri. Langley; and I have no doubt there
were a good many of these, as they were coming all the time at that
time. My impression was that the actual votes of the district, at that
time, were between 300 and 400, not to exceed 450 at all events. I
live twelve miles from here. I was nearly all over the district, in two
months before the election, hunting up my cattle, which had strayed
away. There was considerable emnigrationi coming in before the clec-
tion, but fews by steamboats, so fhr as I saw. I do not knowvpositivelA
that any man I can name voted on that day. The votes I: saw handllded.
in to the one I thought was one of the judges of the election, were
handed in by persons I do not know, or cannot recollect. I was dis-
gusted at the election, because I was satisfied. as soon as I came up,
that Missouri had carried out her threat, and had corme over to carry
the election. I did not know those persons by name, except some
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eW I could have iia-iiYd at the time; but the two..Browns are all I can
call by name now. My knowledge of the district, and the members
assembled. here, and tleir appearance and language, convinced me
that they were not residents of the district. They said thley had come
over hiere to carry the election ; it seediod to be a generally understood
t1binlg in the crowd. It was not the free-State men I heard make these
assertions. I (lid not see any mann positively vote; and I do not knwow
thlat aXny citizen of Missouri voted, except from their own assertions.
1 liave heard residents of Missouri say they voted on that day at that
election. The men I knew from Weston, Missouri, Mr. Wood, Mr.
Conger, Mr. Walker, Mr. Neil Burgess, Mr. Dick Murply, (now a
resident of this i)lace,) told me they had voted. I believe I knew. that
31r. Conger, Mr. Burgess, and Mr. Walker, lived in Missouri at that
time, because I have been backwards and forwards, and knew them to
be residents of Missouri. I was in the habit of going to Weston
weekly alniost, and might have been there three days before the elec-
tioII; buit I cannot tell exactly how many days before the election I
wasIII) there. I saw some of themn land from the boat which came
lo)n tthe river; but Mr. Burrgess came, I think, on horseback. They
light have conie froml Kickapoo, or Atchison perhaps.

THOS. A. MINARLD'
LEAVENWORTH CITY, K. T., .May 22, 1856.

GEORGE F. WnARREN called and sworn.

I emigrated from New Hampshire three years ago last November.
I camrle inito the Territory March, 1855. I was running as carpenter
on board a steamboat between St. Louis and New Orleans, prior to
corning here. I first came into the Territory at Leavrenworth city. I
ias present at the election of the 30th of March in that district. It
was held in a small building west of the Leavenwoith hotel. The day
before the election peoi)le beegan to come up the river and down the
ri-ver froin Weston, Independence, Lexington, and other parts of Mis-
souri. I was then clerking at the Leavenworth hotel. The house
wvas very much crowded by these strangers. They sai(I they came
there to vote. They said that the Emigrant Aid Society were send-
ingf Oult men, and they had as much right to come as they had, and
Were entitled to vote under the Nebraska bill. They did not deny
tlhat they came from Independence and other places in Missouri.
They were armed with bowie-knives, revolvers, shot-guns,-arnd rifles
-principally small side-arms. One man I noticed, from Platte
county, had a double-barrelled shot-gun, bowie-knife, tw3; pistols, and
a large cleaver, such as butchers use. The morning of the election
the polls were opened between 9 and 10 o'clock. There was some
delay on the part of the judges. Only one of the judges that were
appointed served. There were about 1,200 people at the l)0lls at
that time. They put a rope round the polls at different places. A
number of men came forward and introduced several men as captains
ot colnianies. They sang out, " Platte county boys, come this way,"
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and " Clay county boys, come this way.' They did not vote by
companies-. They rushed in together. I could not say that the
crowd all voted. Some of the free-State men got together about 11
o'clock, and came to the conclusion not to vote any more. I think
some 50 or 60 votes had then been polled by them. I saw no vio.
lence. The polls continued open until about dark. They were voting
all day. These men voted for L. J. Eastin and R. R. Rees for coun-
cil, and Mathias McMeckin and A. Payne for representatives.
Three of these candidates, Rees, Eastin, and Mathias, resided in
Leavenworth. McMeekin and Payne resided in Weston, as they told
ma before-they came down. I had-made charges against then at the
hotel. One or both afterwards moved into the Territory.. The free-
State men withdrew because they were intimidated, and because they
deemed the voting illegal in the presence of the force from Missouri,
We contested the election afterwards. A protest was got up by the
citizens, addressed to Governor Reeder. The steamer " New Lucy"
came down from Weston with a large crowd of strangers on board,
and colors flying. I think there were 200 or 250 on board. They
claimed to reside in different parts of Missouri. A great many of
them voted. Don't know whether they all did vote or not. They
declared their purpose to vote under the Kansas-Nebraska act. They
returned after dinner in the same boat. Other boats came up the
river on the morning of the election, and one came up the night be-
fore, late at night. People were on board from points in Missouri
down on the river. They said they were going to vote, and some of
them I saw vote. A portion of the party that came the evening be-
fore stopped at our hotel, and it was so crowded that we had to put
thirty in one room. At that time there were but few buildings in
Leavenworth. ItWvas. laid out the fall before the election. There
were about twenty frame buildings at the time of election. It is
situated on what is called the Delaware lands. There were but few
settlers there then; but emigrants were coming in fast. I knew-
most of the settlers in the town. If none but residents had voted on
the day of election, the free-State party would have had a large
majority. F

G. F. WARREN.
LAWRraCE, K. T., May 10, 1856.

RICHARD R. REES re-called.

To Mr. Oliver:
I was present at the election of the 30th of March, 1855. I do not

recollect of being present when Mr. David Brown resigned as judge of
the election. I do not think I can state the relative strength of the
free-State and pro-slavery parties in this district at that time. I re-
collect at about the time and prior to the election we were making cal-
culations as to our chances of success, and we felt satisfied we had a
clear and decided majority here, but I cannot now say from my own
observation that there was a majority one way or the other. I was
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satisfied there was a pro-slavery majority at that time of citizens living
here, judging from the usual tests applied by candidates in canvassing
the strength of parties. From consultations we had together, we
came to the conclusion that there were from 75 to 100 majority in the
pro-slavery party. Mr. McAuley had a memorandum at that time
and from that and other estimates I came to the conclusion I have
stated. The election for this district for the members of the house of
representatives was contested, and an election 'was held on the 2.2d
of May following. I was not a candidate at that election, and don't
recollect of estimates, but presumed that the relative strength of par-
ties here remained about the same. The estimate I made in rela-
tion to the relative strength of parties, was of persons who resided in
the Territory prior to the election. It was a general rumor- and report
at that time, spoken of generally and published in the papers, that
the abolition aid societies were sending out large crowds to abolitionize
this Territory, and that they were to reach here before the election,
and that the boats were crowded with such persons. I saw a great
many men-large numbers of them-here on the day of election whom
I recognised as having been citizens of Missouri, and a great many of
them I have recognized since as citizens of' Missouri. I talked with a
great many of them who were my old-acquaintances. I heard reasons
for their coming here given about that time, and I think on that day,
and these reasons were that an effort had been made by a forced
emigration to abolitionize this Territory, and they felt justified in
using the same means to counteract it. The prevailing sentiment
among those from Missouri was, that they came to that election merely
to counteract the abolition movement, and that but for that they
would not have come over here. I read some papers when I could get
them, though we did not get papers very frequently at that time, as
this was a new country, and mail facilities were not as good as at this
time. The men who were over from Missouri in companies and par-
ties, seemed to be actuated by the apprehension that this Territory
would be controlled by this abolition emigration, as they stated to me
in conversation. It was rumored generally that the day of election
was known in the northern States before it was known here. These
rumors I believed myself, and those with whom I conversed who were
from Missouri said they believed it; the rumor was general.

I think the election here on the 30th of March, 1855, could have
been carried for the pro-slavery party without assistance from Mis-
souri. It was generally rumored here that there was a large number
of emigrants at St. Louis, waiting to get here by the day ot the elec-
tion. I was not a great deal at the polls on the day of election. I
was near enough to notice how it was conducted, and I noticed that
there was less fighting and confusion than I had been accustomed' to
see at elections, There was a large crowd on that day, and upon con-
sliltation it was thought that the facilities for voting would be increased
lby stretching ropes from the window out, so that the voters could go
in to the polls in regular order and then pass out. I am satisfied that
was done not to prevent persons from voting, but aid them in voting.
I was around in the crowd and saw no resistance -whatever, or force
employed, or threats against any man who wanted to vote. There
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were pretty hard things said against abolitionists, but that was all,
In the after part of the day the polls were clear, and I heard the
judges calling out for more votes, and anybody could have voted who
wished and was entitled to vote, whether he was an abolitionist or
not.

To Mr. Whitfield:
I received a certificate of election as a member of the council from

Governor Reeder, and took my seat there without any contest, We
were informed by the governor, that Mr. Eastin and myself got our
certificates as councilmen on account of the votes at Hickory Point,
and not on account of' the votes here. The affidavit of Phillips was
sent up as a contest, but did not cover Hickory Point precinct. There
were two representative districts in our council district-the 16th and
a part of the 13th constituting the 10th council district. Mr. W. H.,
Tibbs, a reFesentative from the 13th district, got his certificate on
the Hickory Point vote.

Cross-examined by Mr. H. Miles Moore:
Of those who were here from Missouri on that day2 I do not recollect

of seeing any one vote. The position I took as one of' the candidates,
and which was assumed by a good many others, both on the stump
and on the ground, was, that any man who was present at the election
was, under the Kansas-Nebraska bill, a legal and competent voter;
that by the act of' voting, he expatriated himself from the State from
which he came; and I proclaimed it, that any man who held any
other doctrine was, in my opinion, either a knave or a fool. Prior to
that time, I knew Abel Gilbert to be a citizen of' West-on, and I have
known him to be a citizen of Weston since. The following names I
see on the poll-books are in the same position, as regards Platte
county, Missouri: Dr. Thomas Baunmont, A. T. Guthrie, George
Quimby, now a citizen here, Wim. Dickey, Wim. J. Norris, R. W.
China, now a citizen of this Territory, Wim. B. Almond, Wv. Chris-
terson, now a citizen of this Territory, Smith Calvert, N. A. Wilkin-
son, Jesse Vineyard, George W. Dye, John D. Harper, Wim. A.
Galbott, Jacob Pitts; I know Captain Conolly, of the New Lucy, but
not his first name; Joseph Holliday, Harvey Bunch, Michael Bunch,
and John B. Wells. I think there were altogether 1,000 or 1,200,
perhaps more, men on the ground that day; and some from Platte
county, Clay county, and Chariton county. I saw a crowd here who
claimed to be from. Chariton county; ESquire Hyde was here from Char-
iton county. I think there were some here 1 had known in Clinton
county, and also from Carrloll county, and f'ronm Ray county. I saw com-
panies of men here who claimed to have come from Missouri, who hadl
their tents, wagons, and provisions with them. I think that within
this district, and living here the 30th of March, 1855, upon a roughly
estimate, there were from 400 to 500; there may have been more, aiid
there may have been- less.

To Mr. Howard:
I think, from the best information I couldgcet, there were from .T5
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to 100 majority in the pro-slavery party who lived in this district prior
to that time. It was generally understood, that if our friends would
come Over here from Missouri and help us to counteract the movement
of the aid. societies of the North, they would be very kindly received.
I (10 not recollect of any circular for that purpose, though there -may
have been; I recollect-we kept our friends in Missouri pretty well
advised so far as we knew, but I do not recollect any special person
sent over for that purpose. I recollect of a boat coming down from
Weston on that day with Some men, but I do not recollect her-name;
I know of no William Connolly, who resides in this district, though
there may be. I think that the Missourians who came here came in
consequence of counteracting the abolition movement of the North,
and those who voted, voted with that understanding. I know that
MTr. McAuley was bver at the circuit court in the year 1835, but I (lo
not know what he wvent for. I think I heard several Missourians state
that thedy had voted on that day, and for the reasons I have stated; I
do not recollect of hearing any other reason assigned. I think there
were but two or three boats here from St. Louis by the 30th of M1arch,
1855 ; but I do not recollect of there being a large number of eastern
emiigrants landed, bern, and I did not see many eastern emigrants
newvly arrived here by the day of election ; and as far ajs this district is
concerned, I do not think many were here. We understood they were
coining, and expected them at every point; I cannot say how many
had arrived here at that timie. 1 heard many of the Chariton county
men -say that they intended to vote, for the reason that they construed
the Katnsas-Nebraska bill as I didl; sume of them, said they came here
to vote,

By Mr. Oliver:
The Chariton men said they came here to vote to counteract the ini-

fluences brought to bear b1y the Emigrant Aid Societies, as they un-
derstcood, many to be on their way here to be at the election. The
names given by me from the poll-books I do not know as being the
persons I knew in Missouri,' though the names are the saM'fe. I C~ill-
not uindertake to say that they voted at this election except from thie
poll-books. The name, of C. M. Burgess is on the poll-books. Mr.
Biurgess claimed his residence here as earlv as the fall of' 1854. I 1In-
(lekrstood he had a farnm and negroes in Platte county, iift-he had a
claims in the Territory. I am riot aware whether his fianily are here
'r riot.

By M1r. Whitfield:
: saw no one vote hsere that day I did not consider a legal, voter. I

1o riot recollect of seeing any freo-soilcrs here from Missouri. I cnn-
iiot saly that I saw persons here fromi the eastern States wlolin I did
not ]'co(' nise ais living here before.

[\NVhitfiehl objects to the question propoundiedi to R. R. Rees in re-
ferelice to the residence and right of the naltLle(i persons to vote, for the

Ist. That witness does not know that any oneof' thepersons Mm--dvoted at all.
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2d. Witness does not know them to be the identical persons whose
names are upon the roll before the committee.

3d. They ale competent witnesses themselves, and are within Teach
of the process which the committee have a right to issue.]

RICHARD R. REES.
LHAVENWORT, K. T., Mlay 19, 1856.

ALEXAN-DER RUSSELL called and sworn.

to Governor King:
I came here on the 9th of June, 1854, and have resided here ever

since. I wasjud'ge lof the last, election, at which 'Whitfield was elected,
October 1, 1855, I was present at all the elections since I removed
here. At the October election the voting was conducted legally, and,
so far as I know, no. illegal votes were given. 1 was present on the
30th of March election, and the characters of that election was about
like all other elections that ever I attended, and was as quiet as anyI
have ever been at anywhere. I did not see men voting who I thought
were not entitled to vote. There were a good many people here that
day, and, in order to promote the voting, they made a passage in front
of the window by the use of ropes, to prevent crowding, and the voters
passed through in single line. I went up to vote several times, and
in consequence of other men, some of whom, I knew to be resident
citizens, I gave way until they had voted. I saw no disposition to
crowd to the polls. Tolerably late in the evening I heard some per-
sons at the windows. calling for more votes. At this time the crowd
Of voters had generally dispersed. I have an extensive acquaintance
in the district, being one of' the first in it. If any illegal votes were
given that day, I feel confident that the result would have been the
same, and I do not knlow as any illegal votes were given. It has al-
ways been my impression that the pro-slavezy men had a large ma-
jority in this district. I have frequently made estimates which have
satisfied ine of this fact. The census taken by Dr. Leib was in very
cold weather. At the time it was taken it may have been correct, but
after the. census was taken, and prior to the election, a great many
settlers came in, and who have lived here ever since.
To Mr. Sherman:
I saw a good many of the citizens of Missouri over here on the day of

election. I do not know whether or not any of these men voted, but
I heard some of them say they had not and would not vote. There
iay have been some voted, but I did not see them.

ALEXANDER RUSSELL.
LEAVENWORTH CITY, K. T., May 29, 1856.
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PATRICK R. OaR called and sworn. --

I live about fifteen miles from here on the west side of Stranger creek,
in this district. I moved my family here to the Territory on the 15th
March, 1855, from Platte county, Missouri, where I had lived about
ten years.

I attended an election in this town on the 30th March, 1855. On
the day of election, and some two or three days previous, I had been
over the river in Missouri, on business. I reached here about twelve or
one o'clock, and crossed the ferry at Rialto, between Weston and the-
Fort. There seemed to be a good deal of business done by the ferry
in the evening. I crossed over there in the evening, nearly at
twelve o'clock.

I was around the polls, and in the vicinity of the polls, after I arrived
here. I voted the free-State ticket that day. At the time I voted,
there was not a large crowd. When I came in here, it was about dinner
time, and there were a number of groups of persons that appeared to
have their meals spread on the grass, and were eating their dinners.
There were hardly any persons about the polls then, and I thinkthe
polls were not openly when I came in here. I was absent some two
hours, to-a house of a friend, who lived some two miles from here.
I then came back, voted, and returned to Platte county, to attend to
business there which was unfinished.' I recollect of seeing a boat
lying at the landing just below Weston, but do not recollect of seeing
it here. I was in Weston just before I started to come down here, anid
I saw a number of gentlemen who said they were fixing to come down
to this election here, and the boat was just coming out as I left; but I
do not recollect of seeing it when 1 got here.
There appeared to be considerable of a crowd on the boat when I

left. I do not recollect the names of those I heard say, in Weston,
they were coming here. I saw many persons here, I thought were
citizens of Platte county, on that day, and I had some conversation
with some of them about voting-but little, however. I think there
were probably five gentlemen inma group, acquaintances of mine, whom
1I asked how the election was going, and they said it was going finely.
Asked them if they had voted, and they said all but Mr. James
Rees, and he could not be screwed up to it, and they thought- his
conscience had got a little tender, and they could not get him to vote.
They did not express themselves as to their right to vote, as I now
recollect. These gentlemen were Mr. Stockwell, Mr. Cavenaugh,
and Mr. Rees. The others I do not now remember. Mr. Stodkwell
and Mr. Cavenaugh lived northeast of Weston, some six or seven
miles. I never heard of these men residing in this district, and I
have seen them living on their farms in Missouri since that time.

Cross-examined by Mr. Scott-:
My family were residing at the time of the election about fifteen

miles west of this, and near Stranger creek. I do not recollect the
number of days I had been in Missouri previously to the election; but
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it was some days, to settle up some business, and I returned to Mis.
souri on the day of election.

I do not know how long it had been since I saw Mr. Stockwell and
Mr. Cavenaugh actually residing in Missouri. I kncow that these
men lived there on the day of election, exactly where they live now,
and I know that of' my own knowledge. I knew it, because I had
seen them from time to time, before and after the election, working on
their farms and about their buildings. 1 do not know which way the
boat went from Weston that day, for I do not recollect of seeing it
after it started. I know the ferry had a good deal of custom in the
evening, because I saw a crowd of men there, and saw them go over.
I saw about one hundred men and horses, and about nine wagons-
as many men, horses and wagons as could conveniently get on the
boat-cross over when I did. I saw no other load go over except
when I went. I did not see and do not know of any other loads
going over that evening. There were but few persons about the polls
when I voted, and no ojne objected 'or offered any hindrance to -my
voting. .....

PATRICK R. ORR.
LEAVENWORTH CITY, K. T., May 22, 1856.

iLUCIAN J. EASTIN testifies:

To Governor King:
I reside in Leavenworth city, and have done so since OctolTer, 1854,

and was present at the 30th of' March election, in 1855, for members
of the Territorial legislature, and was a candidate at that election for
the council. I was not much about the polls on that (lay. Every
time I was at the polls, or in sight, thle election was going on quietly
and persons voting without difficulty. There were frequent calls
during the day for more voters. I saw a good many Missourians here.
at that election. I do not recollect whether they had hemp badges or
not. I think I saw one man, a wild, rattling, drinking fellow, with
a piece of hemp around his hat. I did not see any votes given in on
that day but such as were legal, so far as my knowledge extends, but
I. do not pretend to say that illegal votes were not given. Being a
candidate, I was all over the county, and in the district. I was very
conversant with thle voters of the district, and think I know pretty
near about* the strength of parties. Our estimate was about two
to one in the tenth council district in favor of the pro-slavery party.
In the sixteenth rem'esentativc district we made it about one and a
half to one, There w.as a protest filed against thle election in thiB
district, setting forth that the free-State men were deterred from voting;
I believe there was no ground for it. I believe that no one was dq-
terred from voting, either by force or violence; and Mir. Phillips, 01W
of the signers of' the protest, and the man who made the oath, ex-
plained it to me, that he was not afraid of violence or force, but
believed that Missourians would carry the election, and that was what
he meant by being deterred. The conduct of the Missourians and
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pro-slavery men was of a character to prevent no one from voting who
wished to, whether legal or illegal. I, as a candidate, (nor do I know
of any others who did,) did not invite or procure Missourians to come
here on that day to vote. I did not want them to come, for I believeda
and said we were strong enough to beat the free-State men easy, with
the. legal voters of the district. I heard a great many of the Mis-
sourians who were here at that election say that the Emigrant Aid
Society was importing voters into the Territory to abolitionize it, and
that they were determined to figllt the devil with fire ; and that their
object ini coming here was to counteract the efforts of what they under-
.dtood to he the aid societies.. The general rumor, both in the Terri-
tory and in the border counties of Missouri, was that voters were to
be imported here into the 'Territory, for the purpose of carrying t66
elections in favQr of' the free-State party. It was reported the night
before, anrd on the morning of the election, that there were 300 voters
from the northern States who would be here that day.
To M1.r. Shermlan:
It is lmy opinion that a good many of the votes cast at that election

were cast by non-residents. I don't know whether or not all the free-
State ]en voted that day. There were about sixty or sixty-three free-
State.votes cast at that election, and there were, in mny opinion, more
than that number in the district. I think one of the free-State candi-
dates declined. He was here, and I heard him give some reasons for
decliniilng, but I forgot what they were ; but I do not think the reasons.
he gave were that lhe had been unfairly dealt by. The 300 emigrants
I have alluded to did not arrive, nor any portion of them. I haver a
list, inade before the election, of voters in. the district. I think there
arc nearly 400 names on the list. This included some who had made
claims in the district, but had not moved on to them, and of these I think
the pro-slavery party had about one and a half to one. Mr. France,
Lewis N..Reos, and George B. Panton were the judges. Upon refer-
ence to the proclamation, there were France, Posey, and Brown, but I
think Rees' name was substituted for Posey by the governor. I do not
th inkc France signed the returns. I don't think he challenged a voter;
he told in hedocid not, and gave some reason, that it was no use,.
or words to that amount. I don't remember exactly, but he-remainedthere during the w-hole time of' takin, the votes. I remember seeing-
ith "aNew Lucy" corning down that day from Weston, Missouri,.
with a barge number of persons on board, ,and returned the same day..
The list I speak of as having, may be ot the first election. I will
look fbi' thre list and produce it, it' I gretit.E

\ r~~L J. EASTIN.
LEAVENWORTII CITY, K. T., lJczy 29, 1856.

A. T. KYLE called and sworn.
By Mr. Sherman:
I came into the Territory in June or July, 1854. I caine from Platte
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county, Missouri, since 1839. I settled in this city, and have resided
here ever since. When I first came here I was one of the keepers of
the Leavenworth hotel. The election of the 30th of March, 1855,
was held near my house. I have seen H. J. Wolfe, clerk of the court
of common pleas in Weston, Missouri. Tb following persons I know.
to live in Missouri: John B. Wells, Franklin Yocum, James Doni.
phan, who I think is a lawyer; Wm. Dicky, Joseph Nowers, 0. E.
Woolfolk, Jesse Vineyard, Joseph Murphy, George W. Dyer, J. C.
Cockrill, Samuel Fernandis, Frank Gilbert, Harvey Bunch, H. Miles
Moore, N. B. Brooks, John B. Harper, W. T. Woods, Joseph Holli-
day, and W. A. Newman. These men, to the best of my knowledge,
lived in Weston at the time of the March election, 1855. I think the
steamboat New Lucy came down the river that day. I saw some of
the men I have named here that day, but whether they came on the
boat or not I do not know. I did not vote myself that day, because I was
very busy, and I saw many persons here that I thought had no right
to vote, and I thought lI would not vote. I don't know whether they
voted or not. There were a great many here who were not citizens"
to the best of my knowledge. They came around the polls. I know
Samuel J. Finch, editor of the Weston Reporter.' He has never
resided in this Territory, as far as I know. There are names on the
poll-books, and I know persons living in Missouri-whose family names
are the same, but whose first names I do not know, and I have not
included them in the list above.
.To Governor King:
I did not pay much attention to the election that clay; was but little

about the polls, and not at them at any time.
Q. How is it that you, saw persons around the polls who were not

citizens when you were not there, and when you state that you do not'
know at what place the election was held on that day ?

A. I never went right up to the polls to vote, but I was where I
could see the polls, and see persons around the polls. To the best of
my knowledge the polls were held at the Leavenworth hotel, in this
place. The window whele the votes were received at the Leavenworth
hotel was at the south end of the building. This was the 30th of
March election.

A. T. KYLJE.
LFAVENWORTH1 CITY, K. T., Amy 30, 1850.

A. T. KYLE recalled.
I wish to correct my testimony in this particular: The election of

the 30th of March was not held at the Leavenworth hotel, but at a
little building about one hundred yards from the hotel. It was the
election of the 29th of November that was held at our hotel. Come
to think of it, they applied to hold the election at our hotel, but we
declined, as we feared some disturbance.

A. T. KYLE.
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ADA1M FisIER called and sworn.

To Mr. Sherman:
I came into the Territory in October, 1854, and settled in this

town. I came from the State of. Illinois. I was here at the election
of March, 1855, and at that time was well acquainted with the citi-
zens of, the town. I first noticed the gathering of strangers here the
evening before the election. I was merchandising at that time, and
(lid not (go out around much to see what was going on, but some men,
who said they belonged to companies that were outside of town, came
into my store. I did not converse particularly, except with one gen-
tlenman, and he told me that he had come over from Cooper county
Missouri, to vote. He asked me what my politics were, and I told
him 1 was in favor of making Kansas a free State. Then he asked
if I wasn't afraid they would kill me, and I told him I guessed not.
Then I told him what my policy was, and he told me, if that could be
the case he would go in with me. He then bought some little articles
alnd wevnt out. He' gave me to understand that they had companies,
beut I did not ask him how many there were in them. There were a
great many men, apparently, around town that night; they were
firing pistols and guns, & c., all night. I heard of no fights and
troubles that night. The place of voting was about one hundred
fardsfom my store, and I lived on the adjoining lot to my stores

The evening of the election there was a large crowd of people in town.
I don't recollect of seeing a very large crowd of people collected
around the polls, but they were around in the neighborhood. I did
not think at the time thev were unusually noisy. Malcom Clark
toldl re that the captains of the companies said they had done
uvcrything in their power to keep order, and we relied a good
deal upon him. I understood that Clark lived in Missouri. He
had an interest in the town; he had dealt with me and had been
friendly. I ain not positive, but 1 think I voted that day. After the
election this crowd dispersed. I don't know that I ever saw them
afterwards. I don't know whether these strangers voted or not, as I
was not about the polls. I am not acquainted in Missouri. I did
recognise the people about the polls as citizens of the Territory ; I
had not seen them before; they were strangers to me. I was, not
well acquainted outside of this town, and these strangers may have
been residents of the district; if so, I have never seen them since.

To Governor King
1 believe Malcom Clark is one of' the original proprietors of' the

town. He built a house on the outskirts of the town. He was here
uff and on, looking after his interests. He said he was going to move
here and make this his home. As far as I knew, everybody was
allowed to vote that wanted to. My impression is that I voted that
dlay; but if I (lid not, it was not for the want of opportunity.

ADAM FISHER.
LiUAVEN;WORTnI CITY. K. T., May 30, 1856.
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- J. H. DAY called and sworn.

To Mr. Matthias:
I came into this Territory on the l1th of October, 1854, from St.

Paul's, Minnesota Territory. I was present at the election of March
30, 1855, at this place. I was about the polls and town the most of the
day. The polls were held on Cherokee street. They were opened in
the morning. There was considerable of a ciowd here, and some persons
acted as a kind of committee to arrange for the voting to be carried on
as quietly as possible. Ropes were carried out from each side of
the window so as to form a lane, in order to prevent the polls from
being too much crowded, as I understood, at the time. I attempted
to vote myself the fore part of the day, and got into the lane and up
to the window, but found I was on the outside and could get no chance
to vote. I slipped out under the rope without voting, and did not till
the after part of the day; and when tle polls were clear, I saw no fuss
or riot, and saw no men prevented from voting, except by the crowd
in the morning. The election passed off quietly; more so than I have
seen at elections before. I heard the judges crying out in the after-
noon for more voters. The polls, I think, were closed in the evening,
and the people went home without any unusual excitement. I was
tolerably well acquainted with the people in this portion of the district;
and from all the knowledge I had upon the subject, and from a pretty
close count that we made at that time, I should judgc we had some-
thing over three hundred voters in this district. There was consider-
able difference of opinion between the pro-slavery and free State
parties, as to who had the rnajority. The matter wats considerably
canvassed; and. frenm reports I saw, the district was shown to contain
something over three hundred voters,,f which the pro-slavery party
had from sixty to ninety majority. That was before the March elec-
tion. From that time to the election quite a large number of settlers
came into the district.

Cross-examined by Mr. Howard:
I have no ideaAhow many settlers came into the district before the

election. Public rumor was, that an immense crowd. were to be here
by the election. I cannot tell how much this district increased.
Many from Missouri, who had claims here, had been in Missouri to
pass the cold weather, and returned-in the spring. This list I have
referred to was being miade up to wvitbin a few days(of' the election,
and wars the one that Mr. McAuley testified about here.
To Mr. Matthias:
Actual settlers came into the district up to the time of the election;

and, I suppose, by that means the pro-slavery majority was increased.
J. H. DAY.

LIMAVEN'WORTH, K. T., May 31., 1856.
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D. J. JOHNSON called and sworn.

To William G. Matthias:
I came to this Territory on the 17th of February, 1855, from the

State of Georgia, and have resided in Leavenworth ever since. I was
present at the election of the 30th of March, 1855. The polls were
opened at the usual hour; and when they were first opened there was
quite a crowd around. Ropes were stretched out from the road, so as
to form at lane for, voters to come up in, that voting might be facili-
tated. To'draw off the crowd, public speaking was proclaimed to take
place on the levee. After that there was no time in the day when the
polls were again crowded, and the election passed off in an orderly and
quiet manner. I saw no arms more than usual. I: saw none but some
side arns, which were usual here at that time. Most of men in this
community carry side arms oil all occasions. I never saw in the old
States a more quiet election thlan that was. If any persons had any
hemp badges on that day it escaped my notice. I was about the polls
and among the crowd all day. If any inman of either party Failed to
vote that day, it must have been from choice or false timidity. - I
heard calls for all who were desirous to vote to come up and vote. I
was tolerably well acquainted with the voters in the district, and had
made it my business to become acquainted with them, and learn their
political views. Most of the residents I knew here voted; though some
in town did not vote, I think. At that, I think, in this district, the
pro-slavery party had a majority of some eighty votes. When my
estimate was madle, it as about the time of the nomnination--some
tell, fifteen, or twenty days before the election. After that estimate
was made, I think there were twenty, perhaps more, increase of pro-
slavery majority. Richard R. Rees and Captain Eastin for council,
and William G. Matthias, Mr. Payne, and Mr. McMeekin were the
pro-slavery candidates fbr the house of representatives. I do not re-
collect the different candidates of the free State ticket. Mr. Braden
and Mr. Twombley, I think, were candidates., Mr. Braden declined
runtning that day; but I do ntot recollect of hearing any reason for so
doing. The polls were held on Cherokee street, in this city.
Cross-examined by Mr. Howard:
At the time of the p)ro-slavery nomination there was a majority of

eighty, I: think, and some one hundred by the time of the election.
Some mien in town took pains to find out the names and political sen-
timents of the minority of this district. I think this was clone with a
great (teal of care arid thoroughness by Mr. McAuley, with the assis-
tanco of others. This was some fifteen or twenty (lays before the elec-
tion. Men in Missouri head claims here, and moved over here before
the election to settle on their claims, and IL judge that by that means
tile majority of the pro.-slavery party here was increased about one hun-
dred. Th'i- is my opinion merely, and is not based, like the other
estimate, on any calculation.
To Mr. Matthias:
I knew H. Miles Moore on the 30th of March, 1855, and am pretty

certain he claimed to be a resident of the Territory, and so represented
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himself to me at the nominating convention, some two or three weeks
before the election, and received the nomination. I myself was the
president of that nominating convention.

D. J. JOHNSON.
LEAVENWORTH CITY, K. T., May 30, 1856.

MATT FRANCE called and sworn.

By Mr. Sherman:
I came into the Territory in November, 1.854, from Indiana, and

settled in this place. I was appointed one of the judges of election
of the 30th of March, 1855; L. N. Rees and Mr. Brown were also
appointed. There were persons who tried to persuade me not to act
as judge on that day. C. Cockrell, of Platte county, Missouri, was
one, and several others spoke to me. I don't remember that any
other residents of Missouri spoke to ine except Cockrell; he said I
had a brother who was a candidate, and it wouldn't look wv311; I told
him I wouldn't resign on that account, and he replied that threats
were made, and he thought it would be dangerous for me to serve; 1
told him I could not hell) it, and would serve now any how. Mr.
Bees proposed that we should all resign, as we could not go on with
the election unless we let all vote who came here, The idea he ex-
pressed was that we would have to let them vote or they would use
violence. I concluded not to resign, and Rees said lie would niot re-
sign unless I did. Brown resigned the morning of the election.
The conversation. I have referred to was. the evening before the

election. Mr. Re'es and myselfmet at Mr. Keller's hotel, the place
appointed for the election. Mr. Keller objected to its being held there,.
and we adjourned to Wood's saddler shop, a short distance off. I took
the oath prescribed by the governor. Mr. Rees declined. to take that
oath, but took one of a different character . We appointed George B.
Panton to fill the vacancy occasioned by the resignation of Brown.
He took the same oath that Rees took refusing to take the oath pre-.
scribed by the governor. .We opened the polls and proceeded to take
votes. I think I challenged the third vote offered that day, on the
ground that I did not think hinm a resident. I asked him where he
resided; he replied that his family resided in Saline county, Missouri,
that he came into the Territory the day before, and intended to go
back home immediately after the election. I then insisted upon
swearing him before I took his vote. The other judges (ecicded that
we had no right to swear any man, that every person on the ground
was a legal voter. They would not administer the oath, and received
the vote. I objected, and told them that I should insist upon every
man being sworn whom Be did not know. They objected to it, and
continued to take votes over my head. Everybody who applied to
vote that day voted, except some Delaware Indians. The Wyandotts
voted. There were a great many, probably several hundred, who
voted that day that I did not know and believed them to be residents
of Missouri. Panton, one of the judges, seemed to be acquainted
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with a good many of them, would talk to them as an old friend, and
would ask them where tlhey caine from, and they would mention from
different counties in Missouri. Mr. Panton then resided at the fort on
one of' the farms. I think the free State men generally that day did
rnot'vote. 1: was acquainted with them generally. There was a large
crowd around the polls ini the foreaoon, but in the afternoon the polls.
were clear, and any one could have voted who wanted to after three
o'clock that afternoon, when the crowd commenced to disperse. I did
not voe. I. did not consider anything legal about it, but remained to
see the thing through. :I signed the return after scratching out the
words "lawfal resident voters." After counting out the votes, we
proceeded. to make out the return list. I objected to signing the
return unless those words were stricken out. After some discussion
between die judges, we all signed. the return in the same wav. They
decided that all who were on the ground were resident voters. Lewis
N. l'ees, the jucge, is a brother of Richard R. Rees, the councilman
elect. About ten or eleven o'clock the steamer New Lucy came down
`rom Weston. There seemed to be a crowd come to the po]ls soon
-after her arrival. but I do not know whether they came from the boat
or not. That crowdhalll voted. The New Lucy was billed to return
at four o'clock in the afternoon. Did not notice when she left, but
she was gone in the evening when we adjourned the polls. I saw a
number of camps below tAhe town the night before the election. A
number of the l)cpsoms on the day of the election had small bunches
of raw hemp either iin their. button-hole or on their hat, twisted. in
their hoards or around their waists. Most of them wore the hemp in
their button-holes. I noticed a great many, but I cannot say how
mallny. There were no disturbances that day except the crowding.
Ropes were1 stretched to facilitate voting, and no one was allowed off
the ropes, except ifwo Or three instances where the crowd would
point out some one as their captain, and request that his vote be taken
outside the ropes. The total number of votes cast that day 964, over
.30 of' them were Wyandott Indians.
To Governor Kin ,:
I held on as ,judge of the election after I iound that the election

was not to be conducted according to the instructions of the governor,
because I wanted to see how it was conducted, and such I believed to
beoiny duty. I told them at the time that I would not sign the re-
turns. The men with. badges wore different kinds of hats. I carried
the returns to Governor Reeder, and told him verbally the facts I
have stated.

MATT FRANCE.
LEAVENORT0I11 CITY, K. T.. Maly 3.1, 1885.6t.

WILLIAM H. ADA MIS called andi sworn.
To Governor King:
I came from Missouri to the Territory, and settled in Leavenworth

City in August, 1854; I was among the firat here and knew a great
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many of the settlers, and was here at the election on the 30th of
March, 1855; I saw several Missourians here on that day, and think
I know the inducements which brought them here. For about a
month or six weeks previous to the election a general rumor pre-
vailed among the free State nien in this place that a large number of
eastern emigrants would be. at the election-this before we knew
when the election would be, and before the proclamation was pub-
lished. It was rumored that it was known in the east that the elec-
tion would take place here before we knew it ourselves; and that there
Would bo a sufficient number of emigrants here to elect the free State
ticket. It was also rumored, and believed by the people here and by
the people in Platte county, Missouri, that this was the work of reguf
lar organized societies in the eastern and northern States. Owing to
those rumors, as they said. they came over at that election, or about
that time. i never heard any threat that they intended to take con-
trol of polls, or to take the election out of the hands of the bona fide
residents. They said that they came over here to offset the votes that
might be shipped up here by the Emigrant Aid Society. The first
notice that ever I saw giving the time of the election was in the Bos-
ton Atlam. I state(l that it would be on the 22d of March. We re-
ceived the notice, and gave it to the public through the Kansas
Weekly Herald about two weeks previous to the election. I think lwe
had some three or four hundred majority in this election district if no
Missourians had voted. I think the election walls conducted orderly.
I saw no badges except one or two hemp badges onl the hat; one of
whom was a Wvandott, and one was a white mlan. I was here
when Felix! G. Braden declined being a candidate of the " free State
party." He said hle was in favor of making this a free white State.
but that he had made the canvass of tlhiis district aand was thoroughly
convinced that it would be utter folly for himn to run; that the pro-
slavery party had a large majority in the district. He said he would
prefer seeing it a ' free white State,' buat that he did not want to -see
it an abolition or a free soil State, that he was neither himselft. He
said by running it would CaIuse fa'-1thers and soils to have hard feel-
ings, and cause contention, and for that reason he would not run. H.
Miles Moore, whose namzle is said to:) be on the poll book, and who was
said to be a Missourian, votilln here, was in the Territory at the time
of the electlon.and b.before: h'ewas a shareholder here in this town,
said this was his home, was here, at our 1nominating convention, made
a speech, and sought a nomination a:; candidate for a legislative office,
but was not nominated. I heard no one dispute the legality of his
CitizeLiship. I looked upon him in the same way that I looked upon
many others who had property, and lived here mnost of the time. He
hadl no family or property that I know of in Missouri. He staid at
Weston a l.ortion of the time ; said lhe intended to move here and stay
here all the time as soon as he could get an office here.
To Mr. Sherman:
Mr. Bradeni withdrew the day before the election at about-eleven

o'clock. He made a short speech at the Kansas house ; he said he
did not want to run as a candidate, and wanted his name off. There
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were a good many people in the town at that time, say 250; there
was public speaking by the candidates in the town that dav. It was
rmiored that there would be several hundred emigrants at our polls
oil the 30th of March, and this induced the Missourians to come over.
Tie eastern emigrants did not arrive that day.. I cannot explain
why the Missourians voted, and I do not know how many did vote.
I know, as a matter of fact, that a great many of those eastern emi-
grants came up in a few days. They told they were eastern men, and
there generally Massachusetts emigrant aid men. They returned a
few days afterwards, and told me that they caine here just to vote
and did not intend to settle. They did return. I was one of the pro-
prietors of the "Kansas 'Weekly Herald" at that time, and am now.
l was here at the time Phillips was taken across the river in May. I
decline to say what occurred there on the ground that it may impli-
cate me.

WILI.AM H. ADAMS.
LEAVENWORTH CrTm, K. T., Mlay 31, 1850.

A. MACAITLEY .called and sworn.

To Mr. Sherman:
I came into the Territory on the 23d1 day of Novemaber, 1854, from

Iowa. I know Frank Marshall, member of the legislature from Ma-
rysville, as I understood. I am acquainted with a man known as
Judge Almond, living in 1'latte City, Missouri. I never was in Mis-
souri to induce l)eople to come here to vote, unless they had a right to.
A nurllber of persons had claimIs in this imnimediate vicinity, and were
temporarily absent in Missouri. Shortly before the census was taken
ordereCi - Governor Reeder, 1 notified persons who I thought ought
to have been taken in that census that I thouglht thev had better be on
their clainis, so as not to be overlooked by the assessors. This notice
was Without regard to I)arty. I was in Missouri at another time-, be-
ftre the election of the 30th of March, and at Platte City during the
sitting (if the circuit court. On that occasion there was a meeting of
citizens, and several speeches were delivered; among the rest, I was
called. fnd gave then the best turn I could.
Theolbject and purpose of that meeting was to discuss the affairs of

Kansas.. The subject discussed inl that meeting bore upon the subject
of the coming election an(l the affairs of Kansas generally. I did
make a list of what I considered to ho legal voters in this district, and
took a good deal of pains with it, 1 r to the election of the 30th of
M-arch. I included in 'this list noi i, those that I considered set-
tiers on the soil. It was for the purl.ise of giving information to the
pro-slavery party and to satisfy my mind. I now have in mya posses-
sion, and in my hands, the list of' voters made by me.

Question. Please either furnish a copy of that list or allow one of
our clerks to copy it.
[The witness desires time to determine whether he will allow it to

be copied.]
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Witness resumes: The number of names on the list is 305. I esti-
mated 112 to be free State inen tand '192 to be pro-slavery men. I
gave general information of these facts to my party and friends, and
F called in others to assist me, and, among others, Mr. Payne, one of
the candidates. I have made on the list my own private marks, to
desigrnate the two parties. In this list there are a great many wvho
are doubtful, and all those I have put on the free State side.

By Mr. King
At the meeting of Platte City subjects were Discussed of the affairs

of Kansas and opposition to the Elmigrant Aidl Societv. It was gen-
erally the belief, as expressed in the sp)eeches, that the Emigrant Aid
Society was importing paupers into Kansas to control elections in an
unjustifiable and extraordinary manner, and to make Kansas a free
State. The majority of the speakers, anlid I think myself among
others, took the ground that the object of the Aid Society was to make
a thrust at the institutions of Missouri. This was thle pro-slavery
sentiment of the people at the meeting. They expressed themselves
that, if Kansas was made a free State, it would be through these so-
cieties, and, if they succeeded, they might as well give up every nig-
ger they had in the State.

This list I have was the best one 1 could make. it was taken
about the time the census was taken, and about the time I notified the
settlers that they had better be oIn their claims. After this list was
made, and before the election of the 30th of March, a great many ad-
ditional settlers moved into the district, and how manly I have no
means of knowing.

I was present in this place on the 30th of March. That election
was a good deal like other elections. I amn satisfied that no person
was prevented from voting. 1 was satisfied of the strength of' parties
before the election as well as afterwards, and think that the pro-
slavery party increased considerably before that election, and after my
list was made. l1 do not believe there has ever been a, time when the
pro-slavery majority has been less than one Ilindred in the district.
At the polls on the day of election the ropes spoken of bv the wit-
nesses were drawn to give men an. op)portunity to vote at the polls in
two diverging lines, so as to afford an easy access for voters. Men
were appointed to see that voters should b6 admitted, andl to keel)
order.

[The witness here states that he will. furnish a copy of the list.
The marks designatingthe political 01)110ions of'men will be explained
in the copy.]
At thelmeeting at Platte City it was a cause of' complaint that

Reeder was delaying the elections to give the eastern emigration time
to arrive, and 1 think it was also charged at that meeting that Greeley,
of the New York Tribune, knew when the election would come off be-
fore we here in the west did,' and this had a tendency to produce ex-
citement among the people.

A. MACAULEY.
,LEAvENWoRITII CITY, K. T., Mtay 30, 1856.
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List of Votfr8 in the Sixteenth District, by A. Macauley.

J. Chappel ....................... D.
Am ers ......-....... F.

J. Snider---- F.
I). Dawson - .... ........ F.
Mr. Lrkerminan -................. F.
John Hcnderson -............ .. P.
M1r. Henderson . -... ............ .

J M. Turner -- P.
chas, H. Allen -----------....--P.
F'. A. Ioberts-...... .

Wi oll ir-nBoha...............'1',
.Ioli Pancake .. P...................
1Tho yias ............ [ .

Mr. Synipho ------------
Jolil. Scott ......... .. .........

A. J. Scutt ---------------------- P .

.1, Moore..-I
M1r. Narville ... .. iP
Mr. 11Hopin)..............._ 1. .P.

MNin.;. 'Ihwsoi ..
- .................I'5i'e,Nlin ord ...... ...............'_!P.Unknown-- - - - - - --- - -- F

Nei-ghlor.--- - - - -- - --- - F
S. Spai'ls... ...-.1e'.
N. Spar~k -- - - -- - - - -- - - - .

S. Sparks.--- - - -- - - - - -

Mr. Elliott. ..................... P.
- Neighor ................. .. 1 .-

e.i u ry ......... 1'.- .-T~clill .---- ---- [
Jol i gh - - ---ti-----. -..- .I--
-,;;Illltlel Blin- teSs ------------.

leali~ll~es.-- --.-----------------
Wilw. ll)'Bord ll.....................
(,()I. iwowii........... .. P.
31iles 811NIi nri...o ................1iIIslll, ........... .. ... ..

;. Se"ill _ . ..

JI. 5.gin.oI.... . .. .. .. .0. I'anll(r.iori_P..I.,) l~elt'rl~c---------- I1'

.l'ieuItoc.ll. * - 1''
Jollit Rellnfr - - -- ---}II2(ITl---------------------1
ur.-Vlylu----------------1P.,Mr1X. .v,1.I..

Mi, stJ!'iji.1o .. ... .l ..Ir S;Ms . ............. ...P. .

Jilli,'IJ'llorllpsn,-,,-,,-,,- .- .1- P.

I1I st Ifl I. s ................-------

.1.1 ml-ly-..P.
l
l,;,,... .... ..........---- -- -- - -- -- -

MIf ( rlt ... .---------- 1
M--------------

;I. (Wlriett.... - -- -- P
J .F Jll -- ------g- -- - P.'11. Gwl1'n't t.--- --- --- --- ---- P_1

H r. .I3a r t------------------------. .

r. N.lnrtt------------------ I.A.,T Lang -------------------- 1).

Wl.C.Osborn-........

S.

S..
S.

S.

S.

S.

L.

S.

,S.
S.

'S.

N.
N.
S.
S.
N.
N.

N.
.S.

S.,

N.

S.,

.S.

N.

S.

'S.

S.

S.

S.

S.

Joel Walker.......... .

WVin. WXalker................
Math. Walker ----------

Mr. Daplhehuner .................
Rue Dennis .....................
Mr. Suyhr.........
.Johln li'andero ------------......
F. Hicks ----------------------.-

Mr. McClane ................
Q. MClauc.....................
John Alndlerson ..................
Mr. Huggins ...............
N. Kirk ......................

Alex. Russell..........

J. S............

.1,. ThoImoias ... ... .......
Mr. Mize .................

Mr. Mize .....................

Isaac CaniL........
G. X. Yo llmg....------------.---

J. Young.....--------------_
Z. llning.--------..... .... ...

H'. 1). MeMoekilln ..-...
Pal s(s:)il Simith.--------------
Cole Mle~rcra ..............
J. Blickuim ........

1I1 ,itlik I .......... ........

.Jiawes Chance--- ----

C. ..................

C. MI. Blurgess..---.-

H. lttS NILtld_._.__.___. -...
-Carman....--.

----l!ipl'I "....... .. .... ..........

S. 'IcCv ---..-------

,Johni lsi~.
Mr.

Lvnian Astorl ....
ltilSev IAl(l...
Tr. Barbor-r -..-

P.(AterMcU~ill___..__,___
.1. l.-Tt -..--.-,-- -

.1. ff. Biddlcs .........

JJllles Pilakely............ .

.J-()1), , -.h- . - _ -

Peter Mruuuilel .. .-.-..-..
Thomnils Bla.lIey.__________...
%Vtll. \arrwlhey .. ___..

Walk.--- - - - - - - - -

Bern j. Huggin-s..----.- ....
BY]'3,-ItII lltltl....................
- lnar(. ............. .
--'flhomnas-"... £...

Clark -------------

Churchill .-------.
Dickey....................-
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P. S.
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F. S.
P. S.
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P. S.
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'J).

P. S.
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P. S.
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List of. Voters-.Continued.

Grecn D. Todd .
Thompson Muller-

George Graham ..----.---
if. Noland.. .

B. M. Crust . -.

D. Crust-
C. Shaw .:- - - -

B. Dallas .-. ...1
C. Harrison -,,.1
Mr. Cummings ..... ..............

John Keefer-.-

Mr. Howell .-.
C:. 13B. .anton-
Dr. Phillips. . .... .

Wm. Mathias.......1
LeandcsHerr ......-....

*2ol. Rich-Ib----Co.JaRnc ich. ... ............. ... ..

James UIich-----------
Wm. S. Yoke -..... ...

J. C. S. Foss .-..
B. Becke .. .. !
B. C. Card-..-.......-.-.- . --
'heodore Mi ..-...-
Wm. S. Murphy ............ ....

Julius Tromel-..-...
John Daily...
OldGould-.. ............ ..

J.. Wallace ...... ..

Mr. Parker-.----.-.
Mr. Michell.
Mr Boles-
B. Markam .---- -- -- -- -- -!

Mr. Arterb)ury.-.-I
J. Sirat.. . ... .

(. Harris - - - - - -

Mr. Large .--
Matt France ,--

,James Davis... . .'
G1. Davis -........-.. .

Neighbor---------------------

H. ]3. Kelley-
Bolni, MeCrary ..----
W. (a'.111111 ------------------ ----

Win. Spark . ......... - -.

.Taines Z.-Lnc--.-,,- ,,-

I.- 4L11es -- - -- - ----.- -

N. Zauu.1(!___-- ______.._._._
M '. BJ111telflS l ---1~~~~~~~-t-§t'y~l - - - - - - -- - - - - - -

Mr. X .g .ia . ... ..... ...... . ..NMTlr.W6lf .- - - - - ..

C. Neff--------------

Jacob Keohni-- - - - - - - - --

C. F.. H illar .-------------..-,-!

US. Turnell.- . .
'li\1,Z'% urncll.... .

M~r. lbt;---- -- - -

W. G Woocl .--.----
W. A. McDowell . -......
Nathan Roberts . --......

Richard Cookley-.-

R. N. Rogers -.......-.. .

Mr. Luice .. . ....... . . -...

P. S.
P. S.
P. S.
P. S.
P. S.

P. S.
F. S.

1P. S.
F. S.

P. S.
P. S.

P. S.

P. S.
P. s.
P. S.

P.

P.

P. S.
P. S.
F. s
P. S.
P. S.
P. S.
P. S.
P. s.
F. S.

P. S.

1).

P.
1).

P. S.
P. S.

P. S.
1'. ;.4
1' S.

p. S.
D. s.

P. S.
1'. S.

P1. 8.

I*' S.

P1. S.

V.s S.

1).

1).

1) .

'.'S.
P. S.

P'.S.
P. S.

1'. 5.

P'. S.

D.

P. S.

D.

Mr.. Baker.. .. .....

Mr. Lain.. .
.James Y. Hook.
James Wallace ..... .....

(C. A. Dunnieri.......

John i)unincr.........
J.Lusk..- - --

M1r. Limle...... .. .

Old Dr. lerance . . ........
r.. L. Alexander... .
.J. B. Quhn............
Foster-... -.............

E. H. Ratnkin .. .. ... ....

I1. L. McAleer.-.-..
'T'. F. Sloctini ...... ..

Young, at Nirs. Noble's.....
.1. M. Saylar......

.J. Clampbell---.------------------
F. S. Abny, (shoemaker).. -

Y. S. Ab)ny, (blacksillith).

0Mr. Thomprt . ................--Old Hart ..........;........

Mr. Tanner.--- - -- - - - - -

Wmil. Hendersonl -----------------
Lyne Hart .--.......
Joseph Hyatt .-------
W. 0. Webgter....
MI. StoRlddar(I....

J. Hick......

D. JT.S.-.--
M1r. Daily, (shoemaker).....

M.i- l)tr iiin.i. ........
-TI'XU E1_il--y----- ------ ------

*Jtll1l C. /.iSt -.-----------------

Ge('or-e Isw11ss---.-...-.......
S.1). icker.....................

A. Payne ------

m .1.1J.AVULlfltwl____......................... __

GeorgeWHA'lki,-
Dr. Few.- ------- - - ----- -'
Tt. L. stundels.---. - .-.

1r kS ilki -.----------
II1 "4. 1 ook-----------
- ..,.jcr.. .

J1. It. E sl.......I

__,. ens ------------
'T. Batemlri-nll----------. --

J.i1ll(s XI. V -it.( .
s rll l ---l.1-'alr ...--
W ill, P rll-..

Mlmnford....... ......------

A. 1. Patty.-..------
W. }1. Long------------------

'Ilionmas Bishop.... ... ..

A Willson-------------------
IEliMoorc.-. - - . -

Wni. H. Hipsley------------------
Wm. Cune--.--- -

D.
D.
P.S.
P.s.

D.
D.
D.
D.
P.S',
P.

P. 5.

F. e
P. S.
P. S.

.P. S.
P. S.
P.S.
P.S.
P. S.
P. S.

,P. S.
F. S.
P. S.
F. S.
P. S.
P. S.
P. S.
P. S.

, 1'. 8.
F. S.
P). S.
*',S)., ).

.F. S..

P. S.
P. S.
1)..
P. S.
P. S.
P. S.

S.

P.',- S.

lF'. X.

F- S.*

F4'. S.

Pe. S,.

P. S.

S

li' S.,

S.
P.S

D.
P. S.

P. S.

D.
P. S.
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List of Voters-Continued.

Patty's hond --
George Kellen .....
A. T. Kyle--.....
J. E. Grant ... ..

M. Kelly ....

Joh1n Smith .- -. --

.James M.Syle... ..
(')I. Johusotil,..

PJsv..unngin.. . ..

Magzinty'.
Iris11Stolle)-111s1ll tt Keller's .....
Ih'isl stoflle-ullasolalt Keller's ..
I , N.lRtee.
Il. 11; ltec..................
Win. Saunders .......
L1. .1. 1 ....ti1i.._. _ _. _ _. _ _ _.....

.1i. H. Adtius.........
J 1 , rin............ . .

*Johni OWens8...........
Winll1. IEullglenuniw...

0.uig'eI~r{ Stepoenson .

P.
D.
F.
F.
P.
P.
P.
P.
P.
F.
F.
F.
F.
I'.
P.
1'.

'.
P.
F.

F].
F.
1'.

S.

S.
S.
S.
S.
S.
S.
S.
S.
S.
S.
S.
S.
S.
S.
S.
S.
S.
S.
S.
S.
S.

II
ii

John Bcntz.
Adam Fisher...........
George Fisher . ..
S. Scruggs.........
J. Qilliams...

-Fur-erson-.
J. Hall . .--. --

At. MaCaulley....'.|
J. H. Day ...... .... .

A ies-......................

ChxrIrlllSr >--------w-------JlaTMIS IkiJ)aftrjCk1- 'i
lien rv lrrubaker-..........
,John Brubaker .-.-i
J. P. lichairdson _.. -

Jerry Clark .......

Dr.]i' ackler.-..-...

A. Hood1 .-.......-..|
Adain Deits ........
].. L. Sellers..........
Will. Phillips.-------- ._.._ ..- .

-Erd.F..ings ;
- EdillgS...],,. Franlce..----------

P.

F.
P.
P.
P1.p.
P.

10'.

F'.Ij',
F.
F.
P.
:1?
F.
F.
F.
F.
F.
P.

P.e

.
S.'
S..,
S.
IR.
S.
S.
S.
S..
S.'
S.
S..8.
S.
S.
S..
,S.
S.
S.
S.
S.
S.
8O.

_______ __av_,_ .......... .... ........... ...... . . . 18 ... . __ . ._._.

and doubtfif
..................F,fitatte;ndldlobt..l-Ill

Pro-slavery majority.-................-.-.-.. .... 76

i.iiinuiked P. S. aire Pro-slavery.Tlho.,re110Tho,v inarlked F. S. are lFree State.
iarlikc'd D: are (doul)tfil.

Xouask this ILCcUount of 1310,
And-surecnomgh you've got it;
But unless you have thle key,
It's of n0 use----drot it!

You. also Wait tile key
TI'o spread wide op'n the lock,
By which to let the Dashes see
Which waly the Gander lhops.

T'I he right-hand hooks,
All, are for thle (oose--
rhe left tare for thloeGalnder.
'1'lhe side which all the stralight-olits
I've left in doubt to wander.

ChosC,

A. MACAULAY..

ADAil T. 1'ATTIE testifies.
To Mr. Scott:
I caine from Virginia into this Territory in September, 1854, and.

resided in the sixteenth district, until after the 30th of Marchi, 1855.
I attended the election of the 30th of March, 1855, in this district. I
should think there were eight hundred if not more voted in thiis dis-
trict then, I was pretty generally acquainted with the voters here at
that time. I think there were one hundred. persons on the ground

e - - - ^

isc
1t(
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the day of election. I was most of the day at the polls. All facili-
ties for voting were furnished, and all voters urged to. come up and
vote. I think that Malcolm Clark, Captain Pitcher, and others were
appointed for the purpose of keeping the wAy to the window clear. I
saw Missourians over hereohen, many of whom I was acquainted with.
I s-w nothing more of arms than is usual in the western country;
pistols and Bowie knives, but not. out except in a difficulty about somie
liquor. I saw no guns here that I recollect of, though there may and
I not have noticed, as it was not unusual to see that here. The citi.
zens and strangers were alike in regard to arms.- I saw no violence,
and heard no threats in regard to voting. The election passed off as
--peaceably as in the older States, and more so than some elections I have,
known in my native town. Mr. Rees, Mr. Eastin, for council, and
Mr. Matthias, Mr. Payne, Mr. McMeekin, for house of representatives,
were the pro-slavery candidates. I forgot the free State candidates,
:s I cannot separate their candidates at the two elections last spring
I was personally acquainted with all the candidates of the pro-slavery
And free State party, and they were all residents of the district. I knew
al!l the free State candidates except one, whom I only knew by sight.
I never heard how many votes the pro-slavery ticket got, but I think
That it got about eight hundred. The highest vote the free State ticket
got was sixty-one. The pro-slavery party was gaining strength all
the time from the first election, and at the time of the election of the
30th of March it had a large majority, and on that (lay they polled a
large majority of legal votes. I saw no hemp or other badge that
day used, either by Missourians or citizens. I saw persons voting
during. the day, and I saw a great maiiy I knew to be residents here
vote. I knew nothing personally of any secret society of the free State
party at that time, but I have learned something since. There is a
secret society in Ihe town in which I live, but 1 (do not kinow what is
-the--object. There is a free State man living in my house for seven
months past, named Peter Taylor, an honest freesoiler. Mr. Taylor
*went to-one election in this district, the first one, and he then said he
never would vote again, because the free State men and abolitionists
were working together. He went so far in the society as he told me,
and then drew back and would have nothing more to do with it. The
motives of the society he communicated to mne in confidence, and I de-
cline telling what it is.
-I reside now'- Grasshopper Falls, in this Territory, about thirty

tiles from here, and have resided there some time past. I have un-
derstood that Patrick Laughlin started this secret society.
The election of the 30th of March, 1855, here was contested, and the

representative election ordered for the 22d of May following, by Gov-
ernor Reeder. The free soil* candidates had been changed for the
second election; one was Mr. Gould, and another Mr. France, I think.
I am suife that Mr. Gould was in the second election. The pro-slavery
caandiapktes were Matthias, McMeekin, and Payne, for the lower house,
and- no-council election. I was present at that election. It was con
ducted& orderly and quietly. There was asteamboat arrived here that
day, and votes were polled off the boat, but I do not know what her
ania was, or where Ghe came from, except from rumor; said to be
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from Pibtsburg. I saw M,:. Gould down on the boat, and those per-
sons on the boat came up to vote with him, he saying they had as:
much right to vote as any one. Nothing was said about it, as we
knew we were too far ahead for that to affect us. They voted the
free State ticket. Mr. Matthias, Mr. McMeekin, and Mr. Payne were
elected by a large majority. I did not see as many Missourians here
thatday as at the March election.
Cross-examined by Mr. Howard:
I think there were from eight hundred to nine hundred resident

voters in this district on the 30th of March, 1855.; so I judged from
what I had seen of the district and knew of the town. I do not
know the limits of the district and I judge only from the settlements
I knew here in the district. Leavenworth, and between that and
Alexandria, and Alexandria, the Stranger, and down beyond the
Stranger, towards the Kaw river. On the Stranger I include Alex-
andria, about northwest of here, and then up the Stranger to Dawsons',
or Eastin, as I believe it is called. There were a great many persons
coming in and looking for land. I think the population nearly
doubled between the 1st of February and 30th of March, 1855, mostly
from Missouri--some from Kentucky and Indiana. There were boats
ul) before that election, with a great many emigrants who got off here,
but I do not know how many. A good many had got off at Kansas
City and came up by land. Two men who said that they had come
out under the Emigrant Aid Society, and had got off at Parkville, Mis-
souri, came to me for work. I was then carrying on the carpenters'
business. I think there werd filly six hundred in the district at the
time of election, and there might have been eight or nine hundred,
and on the 30th of March, I lbave no doubt there were eight hundred
voters. I cannot say how many were here who lived here and had no
other homes, but I suppose that all who lived here at the time were
about eig-lht hundred voters. 1 should suppose there may have been
one hundred Missourians on the ground on the 30th of March, 1855,
those whlo lived in Missouri at that time, perhaps, more or less. I do
not knowv of one who voted. I suppose I saw some two or three hun-
dred go up to the window to vote, and heard their names called. At
one of' the elections that sprir.g there was a boat down here from
Weston. I1 do not recollect the nane of the boat, but I think it was
the New Luoy. I saw some of the citizens of Westoi. who said they
had come on it, and I saw other persons after they got off, but I can-
not tell whether a great many came on here or not. I do not know
how long the boat stayed here. She was here about one o'clock, but
I did not see her when she left. There were, I should think, one
hundred Missourians, inore or less, here that day, but I saw none vote.
[ heard them say they did not intend voting as long as the emigration
from the east, they were expecting, did not get here. I have not got
Illy opinion of the number of voters in the district from the number
of votes polled, instead of what I knew of resident voters. The
county was pretty thickly settled. I saw no illegal votes polled on
the 30th of March, 1855, though there might have been. Malcolm
Clark was building in town here and his children stayed just across

E. Rep. 200 427*
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from the Fort on some property he had there. I have heard him state
that as he did not vote 'in Missouri he had a right to vote here. I did
not see him vote. Mr. Gould is living in this city yet. I do not
recollect the name of the boat from which the hands came and voted.
She came from down the river. I took them to be hands from their
appearance. I think there were eight or ten of them who voted;
there might have been more or less. I do not know. where these men
lived. I went up to the edge of' the ring and saw them cast their
votes. They voted by ballot, I believe, and their ballots were differ-
ent from ours in color-a red color. They stood around some time
before they did vote. I do not recollect the color of the pro-slavery
ticket, but I think thev had two colors of' pro-slavery tickets. I know
these men said they were going to vote for the man they were going
up with. What I mean by ballot, is a ticket with the names I vote
for,- which are read off when my name is recorded, and that I think is
the way it was done at that election. I believe Jolly made his home
at Grasshopper Falls, which I think was in this district at that time.
The district took in Osawkee, a town on the Grasshopper, and is
about nine or teU miles beyond Hickory Point. I call it thirty miles
to Grasshopper Falls. This district extended beyond the Stranger,
towards the Kaw river, some eight or ten miles, so far as I was ac-
quainted, and I think it extended further than that, and I think it
extends, up the river, to some little creek in Salt creek valley, about
three or four miles beyond Fort Leavenworth.

I think it was in the spring or winter of 1855 that I first heard
about the secret societies of the free State parties; before the March
election I think. I cannot say that I ever heard from any one who
belonged to this secret society what its object was, but rumor savs it
is to make Kansas a free State at all hazards, even at the point of the
knife, and to work together for one another's interests and help and
aid each other in every way and formi. This I have heard from pretty
reliable men who were free soilers and who now say they will not vote.
I judge from the meetings held out our way that those secret societies
still exist. I know persons who are not Odd Fellows or Masous who
attend those secret meetings. I am a Know-nothing, and that is not
such a society. I was in favor of a counter lodge in this city to coun-
teract the one that was exposed here. But I never heard of any secret
society in Missouri or Kansas Territory to make this Territory a slave
State.
To Mr. Scott:
-I found out on the day of election that the tickets were to be of dif-

ferent colors; the pro-slavery, I think, using buff or yellow, and the
free State some other color. In the first voting I had some tickets to
distribute to my friends, and some of my friends came to me and took
them all away, and said the other side had the same colored tickets;
and in a short time tickets of another color were given to me. I have
forgotten whether the names of candidates were read off the tickets
when they were handed in or not. I could tell who a person voted
for in som3 way besides the. color of the ticket, as it was a general
thing at the window to call out, "here is a free State ticket," and

4L18
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"here is a pro-slavery ticket." I think Captain Pitcher held the
rope at the side as they came up, and let them out after they voted.

A. T. PATTIE.-
LEAVIVNWORTII CITY, K. T., MBay 27, 1856.

H. MILES MooRE testifies.

I came into the Territory to reside in September, 1854, from Wes-
ton, Missouri, where I hadl been residing for five years, practising as
ail attorney at law. For seven weeks previous to the election in the
Territory, on the 30th of March, 1855, meetings of the Platte county
self-defensive association were held in Platte county. I also learned
that like meetings were being held in all the border counties of Mis-
souri, to make arrangements to come over to the Territory to attend
the election for members of the legislature and vote. I know that
secret meetings of what was called the Blue Lodge were held in the,
Masonic Lodge room in Weston. I saw persons going up and I learned
from members of the association that their objects and plans were to
come over to the Territory and vote on the 30th of March, 1855. I
did not myself belong to that association. From what I have heard
said, I have good reasons to believe that the nominations for the pro-
slavery party for members of the legislature were decided upon at
these secret meetings at Weston and Platte City, so far as the fifteenth
and sixteenth districts were concerned. For two or three days pre-
vious to the election large companies formed through the city of Wes-
ton, cie route for the Territory, from Platte, Ciniton, Clay, Ray,
Chariton, Carrol, and some from Howard and Harrison counties,:Mis-
souri, bringing with them tents, forage, and provisions. These men
were generally armed, some with guns, and others with revolvers and
bowic knives. Some of these men were on horseback and some of
them -were in wagons. Among those from the back counties, that I
recognized particularly, were Squire Hyde. of Chariton county, who
said he had about seventy or eighty men with him, and several men
from Brunswick, Chariton county, who were not of his party, whose
names I do not now recollect. I also saw several from Howard county
and from the counties above mentioned. Most of the parties from
Platte county and those near by went to the back districts of the Ter-
ritory, as they told me after they returned, to Hickory Point, Marys-
ville, Nemalia, and Wolf river precincts, and that they made a clean
thing of it. I saw a company under David R. Atchinson as they
passed through Weston, and some of then told me they were going
to Nemaha or the eighteenth district. I also learned that they were
from the counties of Missouri on the north side of the Missouri river,
were to go to the district on the north side of the Kau river, and those
on the north side went to the north side. Companies were formed
from Platte county and went over to Nemaha, and then to Hickory
Point, and then to Marysville, &c. Squire Hyde's company from
Chariton county came to Leavenworth, together with a large number
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of citizens from in and about Weston. Some from Weston came in
carriages and some on horseback.
The steamboat New Lucy was lying at the levee at Weston, and

we chartered her to bring down from eighty to one hundred for $2 60,
round trip, meals included. I think each man paid his own fare on
the boat, as this was considered rather a luxurious way of travelling
here. As regards the other companies, money was raised to-pay their
expenses, or a portion of them, to buy their provisions and outfit, by
voluntary contributions from those who could not come, but were
friendly to the cause. The captain of the New Lucy was Captain
William Conolly. The boat started from Weston and got down here
in the course, of an hour. I should think there were one thousand
men on the ground here, armed with bowie knives and revolvers gen-
erally, some few guns among them. The citizens of Missouri were
generally distinguished by a badge of hemp in the button hole, or
elsewhere about their persons. A very large crowd was gathered about
the polls. Ropes were carried back from the window so as to form a
lane, up which persons went to vote and then passed out. During
the forepart of the day there was a great deal of crowding about the
p.olls. The free State men, 1 think, did not take much -part in that
election. I voted that day the pro-slavery ticket, as the rest of the
Missourians did. The pro-slavery ticket were Rees and Eastin for
council, Matthias, Payne, and McMeekin for house of representatives.
I have carefully examined the poll books for that election and find on
itfthe names of persons T knew to have been then citizens of Missouri,
*ass follows:

Thomas Baumont.
J. M. Guthrie,
James H. Hall,
John B. Wells,
George Grimsby,
William HI. Spatt,.
William H. Nems,
John Venemon,
Judge William B. Almond,
Joseph Guynard,
B. W. McGee,
N. A. Wilkinson,
R. M. Gordon,
Robert Pents,
J. M. Summers,
A. T. Guthrie,
R. B. Chinn,
E. F. Peirce,
John Many,
Jackson Summers.
R. W. Chinn,

' John W. Bedirg,
F. Marshall,
Samuel. B. Offutt,

B. WV. Michell,
A. P. Walling,
Franklin Yocum,
Jeremiah Crabh,
D. S. Leech,
James Saunders,
T. R. Buckhart,
James Doniphan,
William Dickey,
W. A. Wilson,
John B. Camp,
W. Christiam,
Smith Collant,
Joseph Nowers,
C. E. Woolfolk,
R. H. Stewart,
Jessee Vineyard,
W. S. Offut,
James Barber,
William A. Gabbet,
E. H. Pierce,
David Large,
Isaac Archer,
L. P. Stiles,
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W. A. Guthrie, Isi-ael Dougherty,
G. W. Robins, A. Gilbert,
W. L. Darneal, J. C. Cockrill,
Joseph Murphy, R. F. Fisk,
John Gunsollis, captain of, Samuel Feinandis,

steamboat Golden State,| Frank Gilbert,
William Conolly, captain ofil Harvey Burch,

steamboat New Lucy, D. J. Pence,
George W. Peirce, John D. Harper,
H. J. Woolf, clerk of Wes-; P. K. Wagoner,
ton court ofcommon pleas,i Jacob Pitts,

William 0. Kimber, John Moor,
H. Miles Moore, W. T. Barbee,
John 1B. Wells, W. T. Woods,
D. A. Johnson, Edward Duncan,
N. B. Brooks, Am. Owens,
John R. Congers, John W. Corser,
John T. Owens, Joseph Holiday,
George W. Dye,. G. W. Robins,
G. U. Baumont, George Kimper,
W. W. Woods, W. A. Newman,
D. S. Gordon, Michael Burch. (89 in all.)

I should think there were 500 or more votes cast that day by Mis-
sourians, at the election at Leavenworth city. Several speeches were
made by gentlemen from Missouri, and the candidates exhorting the
people to vote, that they had a perfect right to vote under the princi-
ples of the Kansas-Nebraska bill. My opinion that most of' those
who came from Missouri to the Territory to vote were induced to do
so from representations made to them that there were large numbers
of emigrants coming from the north and east, under the auspices of
the Emigrant Aid Society, for the purpose of voting to make Kansas
a free State, and then returning. Such statements were published in
the papers through western Missouri, together with statements that
these eastern emigrants threatened, after making Kansas a free State,
to come over into Missouri and interfere with slavery there, and I
think that very few of the free State men voted at Leavenworth at
this election. I bad conversation with several free State men who re-
sided in Leavenworth city and its vicinity, in which they stated that
they were disgusted with the manner in which the election was being
conducted, and that the free State men would not vote, but would
contest the election. I tried to persuade them to vote, and their re-
ply was, that the people of Missouri were controlling the election, and
they would not take part in it. I know those free State men I con-
yersed with were citizens of Leavenworth and vicinity from that I
had been one of the town proprietors from its inception, and I was
the first secretary of the town association, and these free State men
were some of those who had bought shares and lots in the town, which
I had transferred to them as secretary. 1 had attended all the public
sales of lots as secretary of' the association, and had been here nearly
ever week on business connected with the association, as well as on
my own business. The free State men. generally had nothing to do
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with the election. I did not see any attempts to prevent any one
from voting. The polls were very much crowded during the fore part
of the day. In the afternoon the polls were clear, and at times calls
were made for more voters, and I think any one could have voted who
had so desired. Just before sundown the New. Lucy returned to
Weston, there being more persons going back on the boat than came
down on her in the morning. For several days after the election
many persons passed through Weston back into Missouri, among
whom I saw most of those I knew, and had seen going into the Ter-
ritory, and they stated to me theo several precincts they had been to
and voted, and said they had made a clean sweep that time.-

I came into the Territory to reside in September, 1854. Shortly
after that an election for locating the county seat was held in this
county, at which large numbers of Missourians, from Platte county
Weston, land Platte City, came to Delaware City and Kickapoo and
vdted at that election. I bad believed that the Missourians had had
some justification for endeavoring to come aid control the-territorial
legislation, in order to afford more security to their slave property in
Missouri, and for that reason I had come with them; but their course
with regard to the mere local election for county seat was so high-
h'nnded an outrage upon the rights of the people of the Territory, of
whom I had then become one, that I came. to the resolution that -I
would no longer act with a party so regardless of the rights of others
that they would, interfere in a matter in which they could have no
personal or political interest, I determined to act with the free State
p Irtyso long as they were actuated by what I considered proper mno-
tives, though I would have continued to act with the pro-slavery party
had they not acted as they did. I therefore concluded to act with the
free State party so long as they were willing to act consistently with
the- principles of the organic act, and submit to the territorial laws
while in force. 'At the election for county seat, Delaware county, with
a population of not more than forty voters, polled nearly a thousand
votes. A large annjority of the votes polled at Kickapoo -were by
Missourians. The people of Leavenworth polled between 500 and
600 votes, all given by actual residents, so fhr as I was able to find
out.
In consequence of my determination at this time to act thereafter

with thee Aiee State party 1 became obnoxious to the pro-slavery men,
both in Missouri and in the Territory. My person and property has
been frequently threatened with violence and destruction by them for
six months or more past. I was elected at the election for State offi-
cers, under the Topeka State constitution, attorney general of the
State of Kansas. In. March last I took the oath of office, with the
expressunderstanding that it should not be binding on me, and I
should not enter upon the discharge of my official duties until Kansas
had been admitted into the Union as a State by Congress. On Wed-
mifsday, May 28, 1856, I was arrested while standing at my office door,
about noon, by Major Warren D. Wilkes, who had a posse with him
of some twenty or twenty-five men, armed with United States muskets
anba3yonets. At the time of the arrest I was conversing with Marcus
JY@arrot and Hon. John Sherman, a member of the Kansas investi.
gating committee of the House of Representatives. This posse
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marched down the street in column in platoons of four, and when
they reached my office they faced about and formed in a line, with
shouldered muskets. A man by the name of Eli Moore, who has been,
and I think is now, deputy sheriff of this county, approached with
Major Wilkes, and pointed out to him Mr. Parrot and myself. Major
Wilkes said to us, "Gentlemen, I have to arrest you temporarily."
Mr. Parrot said to Mr. Sherman, "What shall we do?" Mr. Sherman
said,. "I can do nothing; I am powerless in this matter." Mr. Sher-
man then turned to Major Wilkes, and asked. him if he had a warrant
for our arrest, and he said he had not. AMr. Sherman then asked him
by what authority he made the arrests, and he said, "By an authority
higher than my own; I am not acting on my own responsibility;"
and then holding out his hand with L crumpled piece of paper in it,
he said, "I. have a list of names here for arrests." I then went into
my office, locked up my desk, got my hat, and came out and locked
my office. I then inquired of Major Wilkes by what authority he
arrested me, or if lhe had a warrant from anybody for my arrest.
Major Wilkes replied, "I have no time to puxrle; take your place in
the ranks;" which Mr. Parrot and myself did. Martin F. Conway
and Mr. Weibling were than prisoners as we woere. Mr. Sherman
then approached Mr. Conway, and inquired when he was taken. Just
as he spoke the word of command was given to "forward, miarch.."
As we started Mr. Conway turned to Mr. SSherman and said, "II have
left the papers I was copying with Mrs. Sherman." We were then
hurriedly marched down and placed in a warehouse of Captain Clark-
son, and kept there, under a strong guard, until the next morning,
when I was sent for by the commissioner. A guard wont up to the
committee room with me. The committee refused to examine me
while I was under guard, unless some legal authority was shown for
my detention. I was then taken back. Subsequently, and while I
was in custody, I was inforTned by Captain Clarkson that a secret
council had been held, and had determined that I must leave the Ter-
ritory. I asked hinm what were the charges against me, and if I
might not go before the congressional investigeting committee and
make sonie explanation. He said that I had taken a prominent part
in the free State movement, and had accepted an office under the State
organization, and therefore I had become obnoxious, and with other
free State men, a list of whose name's they had, Must leave the Terri-
tory. I expostulated with him, but it was insisted uponthat I should
leave the Territory. I explained to him that I had great interest in
this town, and I should be pecuniarily ruined if obliged to leave so
summarily, ancl that I expected my wife here shortly, and looked for
her to arrive on each boat. He said that under those circumstances I
would be allowed a little longer time than otherwise, but I nmist leave
the Territory in a very short time, at all events, and his orders were
imperative.
Being compelled thus to leave, I have been requested by Messrs.

HToward and Sheriman' who deem my' evidence important, to give it
thus in private. believing' II do that my person and life would be
endangered at this time .should I give it in public.

H. MILES MOORE.
LEAVEMWORTII CITY, K. T., May 30, 1856.
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SAMUEL RIxEY called and sworn.

-To Mr. Oliver:
I am acquainted with Thomnas Hodges of Platte county, Missouri.

He lives-one mile above me on Bee creek. I have never had any con-
versation with Mr. Hodgcs in regard to any election in this Territory.
I have never countenanced him in any way, as I have always regarded
him as an abolitionist, and never regarded him except with contempt;
and I declare the statement made by him, that I offered him five
dollars to come over and votp, or for anything connected in any way
with coining to this Territory to vote, at any time, is false. I have
not seen him since I understood that he was here testifying before this
committee; I never heard of' his testifying in regard to my offering
to bribe him until this morning. I have no recollection of ever
soliciting him to come to any election in the Territory. Mr. Thomas
.Hodges I rcPer to is the one I understood has testified before this com-
mittee-.
:SAMUEL RIXEY.
LTHAVExWORTru CITY, K. T., AGody 31, i856.

WILLIAM (T. MA¶sHIAS testifies.

To Mr. Scott:
I came into the Territory of Kansas and settled at Leavenworth

City on the 23d of Novenber, 1854. I waspresent at the election of-
the 30th March, 1855, at Leavenworth. The candidates at that elec-
tion were IL. J. Eastin and R. R. Rees for council, pro-slavery, and
.A. J. Whitney and.Mr. Twonibley, free State, for council; H. D.
McMeekin, A. Payne, and myself, pro-slavery, Felix Braden, Dr.
France, aridt Mr. Browning, free State, were the candidates for, the
house of representatives. During this spring I was boarding at Fort
Leavenworth. There was a ferry at the Fort, and there wvas also a
ferry above the Fort on government land, and all- crossing at both
ferries were necessarily compelled to pass along the public road along
by the Fort. During, the month of March there was a great deal of
emigration, wagons and people coming across the ferries into the Ter-
ritory, so that I concluded that the resident voters of our district,
which extended out as far aLs Soldier creek, had increased very con-
siderably.
We were anxiously looking for the proclamation of the governor,

so as to find out when the election was held. About the early part
of March, about the first week, we heard a rumor -that the election
was tv be held on the 23d of March, and therefore the pro-slavery
party called a convention on the 10th of March. At that time we
had not learned positively when the election was to be, but I think
a messenger came there that night with the proclamation of the
governor. We had given but four or five days' notice to the people of
the district to meet in mass convention. There were over one hundred
pro-slavery voters there at the convention of the 10th of March. On
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the first. ballot for candidates there were one hundred votes given,
and. therewere a number of pro-slavery men who were. not there when.
the ballottincg was going on., and I' do not remember of. seeing a man
there who 'lived further than Stranger creek. I was therefore 'satis-
fied that not half the 'pro-slavery -men of the district were there. It.
'vas always my impression 'from all I could' learn', thatwe had a large
majority. in that district.

-On the -day of election there were a great 'many'ypersons present'
whomiI did not know, but several hundreds I did know, having met
them in convention. and in. canvassing the', district. I was 'about. the-
polls a good deal, but I 'could not tell that I saw more than one man.
vote besides myself., There were two ropes. extendedly back from each
side of.the window some twenty'or.thirty yards, and there wasaVsort'of.police to keep men from crowding on 'and breaking, the rope down,
but near the window there were a great many persons, both inside and:
outside of the.ropes, to watch the voting Our tickets were red tickets,
and the crowd I suppose had ascertained that.and were standing there
to see' the'red tickets go in. Before 'many votes were cast some. of
those. who were acquainted wit free State men of Leaven orth "dis-:
covered they' were voting red tickets also. It was.'proclaimed in' the-
crowd by several, men'who. got up 'in. the crowd, that all pro-slavery:
men who bad 'red tickets should destroy them and not vote them.. We-
then had yellow tickets printed, and. I remained at the printing office
until we 'had what we supposed were enough of yellow tickets.. There
were sixty-one free State tickets polled that day I saw some of them
go inside the 'i opes.'. but. I did, not see them vote. I was acquainted
with thirty or forty free State men in town, and I called, on several
who were near 'the polls to come up and vote, as several of. them. had
indicated they would vote for'me, as they boarded at the same house I
(lid. A few of them have since told me they voted for me.. I saw
some of those I spoke to go between the 'ropes and go 'up to 'the win-
dow', and I suppose they voted; .but'several of those I spoke to said
they would not, vote,; I asked. the reason; they said they. thought.
their.party, was badly beaten.'and there was no u.se in their voting.,
The ,election passed off as, orderly and:'peaceably,'as elections I had
attended in. Carroll county, Maryland; I knew' of but, one fight there,
that day, and that I,think was between two, pro-slavery .men. 'In.
Maryland, where Icame from, we frequently had. half a dozen 'bruised
faces during the day. In mixing' ith the 'crowd at Leavenworth on.
.the day of election I noticed that most of them had belts on, and I saw
in. somec o~f them: pistols and Bowie knives, but that was the custom of
the country. The citizens of the town' I think were not armed. I
saw, I suppose, all the people 'who were about, that day, and I do not
think I saw three men in the 'whole. crowd there of -one thousand 'and
upwards with hemp about them; I did see one man who had a. hempen
cue fixed to his hair and hanging down behind.

I think we made four appointments to address the' people while we
were canvassing the district; one at Alexandria, on Stranger creek,Xone

,at Somlerville, on Little Stranger, near MAr'.', Minard's, .one at Salt,
Creek Valley, 'and one at'Leavenworth city. There' were but few people
present at Alexandria;, they were all. pro-slavery men, and we made
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no speeches there. The candidates of both sides went round the- dis-
trict together. The next day wewent to Somerville, where: we
arranged- so that Mr. Twombley opened the discussion that day. We
found present about-the time the speaking commenced some forty ,or
forty-five persons. Mr. Twombley continued speaking some three
hours. In the mean time a fight occurred between a free <State and
a pro-slavery man, and the free State man was cleaned out, and from
the sides-the people took wve discovered many more there on our side
than we thought we had. -We did not discuss any ourselves that day,
as there was not much time for it. Mr. Rees made some few remarks
just after Mr. Twombley closed, and while speaking made some refer-
ence to the Emigrant Aid Society, and some one in the crowd cried out
"Don'tyou say anything against the Emigrant Aid Society, for they
sent me out here." The next day we had a discussion at Salt Creek
Valley ;. at thatplace I think there must have been some sixty per-
sons present. There was good feeling, as far as the candidates were
concerned, all the canvass through.

I was not much acquainted in the district until I commenced can-
vassing it; and from what I learned in every way during the canvass,
I concluded wehad a large majority of actual residents in the district.
The election, I think, was on Friday, and on the day beforewe spoke
at Leavenworth to a crowd of several hundred. Many of them I
knew to have been residents of the Territory, and I have recognized
many others since as residents. I do not think there were many
Missourians there at that public speaking. I think Imust have seen
three or four hundred resident voters in the canvass in the district,
and there were some pro-slavery men who were not at the election..
The crowd who were at the polls on the day of election did not

interfere with. the. voting of any one; and b three o'clock the bulk
of the crowd were gone, and during the day, a good portion of. the
time, the bulk of the crowd were down on the levee listening to the
speeches- that were made there.
The judges told me that I lost several votes, as, in cutting the

tickets apart, my name being on the bottom was cat in two, and they
would not count those tickets for me. The pro-slavery party were
united on their ticket, and I think I never saw more union in any
party at any election. I think I must have been acquainted with
probably four hundred resident voters on the ground that day, and
there were many there I am confident I was not acquainted with. I
think there- were three pro-slavery to one State man on the

ground.
That election cwas contested and a new election was ordered by

Governor Reeder. I think on the 3d of April the Doniphan,
Atchison, Kickapoo, arid Leavenworth members elect left for Shawnee
Mission, and found most of the members elect in Westport, Missouri.:
The next day we event to Shawnee and found a protest filed against
our; election signed by some ten or a dozen persons. Governor Reeder
set the representatives elect aside in our district, and ordered a new
election, which was. held on the 22d of May following. The samc
pro-slavery candidates for representatives ran again. There were six
or seven hundred votes polled that day. But there was not mUOh
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interest taken, as far as our side was concerned. Mr. McMeekin and
myself declared that day that we were not candidates; that we did
not believe Governor Reeder hlad a right to set aside the first election;
that we had been elected before, and intended:to claim our seats under
the first election. I had a conversation with some of the free State
men that day, and they acknowledged that that election was all fair,
and they had been beaten fairly.

I saw Governor Reeder several times before the legislature met at
Pawnee, and he said he would give us our certificates at any time.
No one appeared to contest our seats, and there were 'no persons in
Pawnee claiming seats for any districts except in those Governor
Reeder had set aside.

WILLIA IM G. MATHIAS.
WESTPORT, MISSOURI, 4Jue 6, 1856.

_SEVENTEENTH DISTRICT.

Rev. THOMAS JOHNSON called and sworn.

To Mr. King:
I have lived in Kansas Territory for nineteen years. I was elected

a member of the council of the territorial legislature, in the first
council district' I was present at: t'he election on the 30th of March,
1855, at the Shawnee Methodist meeting house, in the seventeenth

-district. Governor Reeder and Judge Lecompte were both present t
that election. Mr. Chouteau, one of the judges of election appointed
by the governor, asked me a few days before the election abouitthe
nature of the oath prescribed by the governor, and I told him I pre-
sumed it was substantially correct, and there would be no difficulty in
taking it. But I informed him at the same time that Judge Lecompto
would be at the election, and he could consult with him" about the
oath. On the day of election, at the place where the polls were held,,-
I beard the judges speak to Judge Lecompte about the oath pFieoiiket
by the governor. I did not hear all that passed between them, for I
paid but little attention to it, but I understood that-Judge Lecompte
would and did make some slight verbal alterations, which met their
objections, but did not materially change the effect and nature of the
oath. He administered that oath to the judges of election, and after
that I asked Governor Reeder if the changes in- the oath affected its
validity. He told me that it did not, that he (lid not see any necessity
for making any change, but still he considered it a good oath. I be-
lieve I was acquainted with all but three or four voters there on the
ground. I had no knowledge of there being any illegal voting
that day, and those three br four I did not know were free State men,
and there were some questions passed between them and the judges as
to how long they had resided in the district, and then their votes were
allowed and received.
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...Qutio. Will you state what conversation you had with' Governor
Reeder prior to the meeting of the territorial legislature at Pawnee,
and after the governor had issued, his proclamation convening them
there, concerning the propriety of calling them theie, and the absolute
necessity of the legislature when they met there, removing to -some
other place, and what the governor said as to the power of the legis-
lature to remove, and his. co-operating with them.-in whatever they
should decide to do in reference to that matter?

[Mr. King here states that he proposes to prove that after the gov-
ernor issued his proclamation convening the. legislature, the witness
had~a conversation with him, in which the witness objected to the Pro-
priety of calling the legislature together at Pawnee, stating that there
were no accommodations there that would be at all suitable for the.
legislature, and that if the legislature was convened there, they would
certainly have to remove to some other place, where they could, get
suitable accommodations. Also that Governor Reeder admitted that
there were no suitable accommodations at Pawnee at that time, but
said he had made arrangements for having suitable accommodations
prepared, and that if, upon the meeting of the legislature, those accom-
modations were not to be obtained there, it would be the right of the
legislature to adjourn to some other place where they could be suitably
accommodated, and that he would co-operatb with the legislature and
acquiesce in whatever they might (lo in regard to that matter, admit-
ting the right of the legislature to adjourn to any point they pleased.
Also, that the governor stated that if he could be satisfied before the
meeting of the legislature that preparations could not be made for them
at Pawnee, he would call them together at some other point. He also
proposes to prove further, that on the same evening after the above
consversationl took place between Governor Reeder and the witness, a
messenger came to the governor from Pawnee and informed him that
it would be impossible to make suitable preparations for the accommo-
dation of the legislature by the time they would convene, and that
the governor, instead of complying with the promise he had just
made to the witness, still persisted in calling the legislature together
at Pawnee, and never undertook to give any explanation to the wit-
ness as to the reasons for his course. Mr. King also proposes to prove
further by the witness, that upon the meeting of the legislature at
Pawnee there were no sort of accommodations there or the legislature,
and they were therefore compelled to abandon the performance of their'
duties or to adjourn to some other place. Also, to prove that when
the legislature assembled there the members had to make their own
camps and camp out, and do their own cooking, unless they were for-
tunate enough to get others to do it for them; that there were no
boarding houses around in the country anywhere, except two little
log shanties erected at the place, with no doors or partitions but
_l~thcs hung up, and not sufficient to accommodate one tenth of those
who were necessarily obliged to be there during the sitting of the leg
islature. Mr. King also offers to prove further that the chbolera was
raging at-Pawnee at that time, and that a man died of the cholera at
one of these-shanties before the legislature removed from them, and
that several members had strong symptoms -of cholera, and were
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prostrated by the disease. Mr. King states that his object in offering
* this testimony is not to show that the legislature had the right to ad-
journ from Pawnee, because Governor Reeder admitted it, but to ex-
hibit Governor Reeder's conduct in the whole affair in what Mr. King
considers the proper light.
A majority of the committee overrules the question and excludes

the evidence offered; Mr. Oliver dissenting.]
- T6Mr. King:
My council district was composed of the 1st, 4th, and 17th election

districts. I did not canvass the district, and know nothing about the
vote at Lawrence, and did not go there until after the election. I
objected to be a candidate, but was brought out by the-party.

THOS WJOHNSON.
WESTPORT, MISSOURI, June 3, 1856.

CYPRION CrHOUTEAU called and sworn.

To M1r. King:
On the 30th. oftm March, 1855, I vwas a president of Kansas Territory,

and have lived in it some twenty or twenty-two years. I was one of
the judges of election, appointedby Governor Reeder, for the sevein-
teenth district, and served as such on the day of election, taizing an
oath, administered by Judge Lecoinpte, in the presence of Governor
Reeder. I heard nothing to lead me to suppose the judge and the
governor did not acqIuesce in the oath administered. I knew a great
many 6?f the legal voters of the district at that tiuine. I allowed no
man to vote except those who lived in the Territory. In judging of
the qualifications of voters we applied the rule laid down in the
instructions of the governor. There was no disposition to prevent any.
men from, voting, and all whom we considered legal voters, and 'who
presented themselves, were allowed to vote. _I know of no reason why
any Person iln the district Should not have voted that day; and I know:
of no free State man. in the district who did not vote. The pro-slavery
party had a majority, not very large, 'in the district at that time. I
think the vote on t'he poll books is a pretty correct exhibit of the rela-
tive strength of' the two parties in that district at that time.
Cross-examined by Mr. Shernian:
We had the printed formn of the oath prescribed by Governor Reeder

before uts. There was something in that oath to which the judges of
election objected, but I do . not recollect wlat it was. We applied to
Judge Lecompte in referellce to it; we told himn we did not like to take
the oath, and lhe said he would put it in a different shape and it would
answer ,just as well. Some of the judges of election noted our objec-
tion to the oath, as prescribed by the governor, to Judge Lecompte, but
he expressed no opinion, that I know of, in regard to our objection, but
wrote, at the request- of Mr.' Bowles, a different form of oath, which
was administered to us. I am unable to say what was the objection
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taken to the prescribed oath, or whether it was to the words, "bylaw'
ful resident voters," being in it. Mr. Bowles and Mr. Donaldson
was the two judges, beside myself. II do not think a different form
of oath was administered to the clerks from the one prescribed by the
governor. The election was held at the Shawnee Methodist meeting
*house. Governor Reeder was present at the time the oath was admin-
istered to us, though he may not have been present when we stated
the objection to Judge Lecompte. I saw him and the judge talking
together, but did not hear what they said, though I understood itowas
about the oath to be taken by the judges.
.To Mr. King:
It was not the intention of the judges, in objecting to the oath as

prescribed, to -et any other form under which we could allow non-
residents to voe, for we allowed none but legal resident voters to vote;
and when Judge Lecompte was applied to by us, being a judge of the
United States court, he told us lhe could put the oath in a different
shape and it would accomplish the same purpose.

CYPRION CHOUTEAU.
WESTPORT, Mo., June 2, 1856.

JOHN A. HALDEMAN called and sworn.

To3Mr. Mathias:
I first came into this Territory in year 1-854, from Kentucky. I

returned-in July, 1854, to Kentucky, and then came back to the
Territory again, reaching here about November 1, 1854. About two
or three weeks -afterwards, Governor Reeder tendered me the post of
private secretary, which I accepted. On March 30, 1855, I was at
what is known as Gum Springs or Shawnee missionary house, in this
Territory, about five miles from the Shawnee Mission, where the polls
were held for that precinct, according to the proclamation of the gov-
ernor. I was found at the polls during the day. There' was no
disturbance or fuss of any kind that I recollect. It is so long since
that I do not think I could name five persons there. I was ac-
quainted with but few of the inhabitants of that precinct, not a
majority. There were not many persons there, among whom was
Governor Reeder. That precinct comprises a great portion of' the
Shawnee reserve. I do not know whether Governor Reeder voted
that day or not. I left the polls after they wore closed and returned
to Shawnee Mission. I was not in Leavenworth making a speech
according to the testimony of some persons before this committee.
Governor Reeder and myself had been tip upon the half-breed Kaw
lands, and we got to Shawnee Mission on March 29, 1855. I do not
reollect of making a speech during that canvass. I had not been
in 3Leavenworth before or after the 30th of March for some weeks.
To Mr. Howard:
I was not in Leavenworth at the election of November 29, 1854,

or the election of May 22, 1855.
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To Mr. Mathias:,
I knew Judge Flannigan before November 29, 1854, but do not

know what induced him to come out. here t6 run- as candidate for
.Congress. Judge Flannigan reached the Territory about the first of
November, 1854, perhaps before, I amn not certain. He left in a fbw
days after the election of November 29, 1824, and I hive never heard
of his being. back in the Territory afterwards. I do not know
whether he was a man of family or not. Governor Reeder has told
methe himself had a family in Easton, Pennsylvania. No one of
his family has been in the Territory to my knowledge. I think if
any one of his flimily had been here I would have known it. I acted
s the private secretary of Governor Reeder till about the middle of

Jiune, 1855. The following candidates at Gum Springs were Thomnas
Johlnson and Edward Chapman for council, and Alex. Johnson for
house of representatives. 1 think S. N. Wood was one of the candi-
dates of the free State party for council : the other candidates I do;
not recollect. I think the free State party had a full ticket. After
the returns of" the election of March 30, 1855, were made to the gov-
erlor. .1 think certificates were given to the pro-slavery candidates in
thre Shawnee -Mission district.- He also gave certificates to General
William 1-'. Richardson, John WV. Forman, L. T. Eastin, R. R. Rees,
D. A. N. Grover, William Barbee, Mr. Lykins, Mr. Coffee, Martin
F. Conway, for council for other parts of' the Territory; to Alex.
Johnson, Stir. Younger, Mr. Heiskell, Mr. Scott, Allen Wil-
kison, Mir. Anderson, Mr. Williams, Dr. Tebbs, Dr. Striligfellow,
M3r. Kirlk, M3r. Waterman, Mr. Blair, M1r. Houstoni, Mr. Marshall,
A. J. Baker, for the house of representatives. There -may have
been others who received certificates whose names I dlo not recol-
lect. There were protests filed in some cases, and new elections
ordered. I am not prepared to say whether all the protests received
were received before the certificates were issued to. the persons. I have
named above. I think protests were so filed in the sixteenth repre-
sentative district, in the first, second, and third districts. I do not
remember about the Fort Riley district, whether Governor Reeder
appointed a day to hear the case of Conway and Donaldson or not.
The certificate was issued to Conway I knolls. I think the matter
"of some districts for new elections was held in abeyance by Governor.-
IReeder for some days, and I do not know whether any protests were
received after the certificates had been issued or not. I do not know
of any.
To Mr. Howard:
There was a time fixed by the proclamation issued previous to the

election for protests to be received. I do not know whether any pro6
tests were received after that time or not. None to my knowledge.

JOHN A. HALDEMAN.
LEAVENWORTH CITY, K.-T., 1Mfay 31, 1856.:
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:EIGHTEENT1 DISTRICT.-Moorestown.

D. H. BAKER called and sworn.
'I came .itto the Territory about July 10, 185.4, from 'Indiana, and
.settled on-the Neinaha, at'the crossing of the California road from.St.'
';Joseph's, .in what is now, called the Nemaha county', in the eighteeth
district.'. I Was-present at the election of March 30, 185505. The erec-
tion 'was held'at W. W. Moore's, at what was 'called Moorestown.' I.
wras there' .betw-een' ieig~ht' and', 'nine o'clock, before the polls were

:opened.: Thomas Cramer, Mr. Belew, and Elijah Adam'son were the
.judges." DI think there were about seventeen or eighteen settlers of,
the district at. the election, and I thought I knew all' in the district.'
Some persons' there told me .they were from Missouri looking for
claimsim, and had. a camp about two miles off, -but. 1 as not in it.
They told me there were.. about sixty of them.. All I saw there were
*armed with shot guns, bowie knives, and pistols. I should think
about forty voted. They said t -eywere hunting claims, and they
said Cramer said that all who were on the ground had a right to vote.
Some of those told me they were from Missouri. They said they
came to hunt claims and vote. Some said they had taken claims, but
I do not know as I have seen a man of them since. I was not present
when the voting: commenced. I think there were some sixty votes
cast at that election. 1 did know the number for I was there when the
polls closed. I heard no threats used or saw any resistance. After
these men voted they went to the camp, and I did not see anything
more of them. They did not claim to be residents of the district.
.They agreed that their residence was there at that time, and they
had a right to vote. Btit they did not claim to be citizens. I did
:not know anyt of those men. I did not see General Atchison that
day, or, if I did, I did not know him. The following names on the
poll: books are settlers: S. J. Cramer, George H. Baker, John Bal-
lou, S. J. B. Cramer:, Samuel Crozier, Greenberry Keys, Benjamiin
Winkles, H. M. Newton, Thomas Newton, Isaac B. Miller, Jesse
Adamson, Nath. D. Beals, Richard Clancy, W. W. Moore, James
0. Laughlin. There is one more citizen who voted whose name I do
not: recognize on the list, making seventeen in all. The others are
not settlers of that district, and I have never seen them there since
-that :day. The arms they carried were not concealed. There are
two crossings on: the California road, about half a mile apart. I

:,live on -one and. Mr. Moore on. the other. I saw some companies, a
'few days before the election, who said they. were going out to the Big.
Blue; to take claims. One company had about fifteen men in it.
l sa.id nothing about voting, and I: did not see them return.
~~~iad guns with them. The election at the Big Blue wa at
M lle where the crossing is.
tross-examined by J. W. Whitfield:
Some few of these men ,told me they were from Missouri. They

said they were 60 in number, but there were not that many that voted.
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&ome who told me they were from Missouri I saw vote. There had
teen none along so early in the year before to look up any claims, as
it was most too cold for that. They had arms. A great many who
go out on the prairie carry arms and a good many do not, I came
down here without any. All of them I saw had arms. Mr. John:
W. Forman was candidate for council, and I think got all the votes
that were cast, for all parties voted for him. I heard no threats made,
I saw no violence, no one was prevented from voting that I know of.
To Mr. Sherman:
I thought the judge of the election, Thomas Cramer, was the leader

,of these men, and he went out and called for more votes. They came
up in body and stacked arms, and then voted one after another. I
do not know that any were deterred from voting in consequence of
threats. I think not exceeding three or four staid away. Our district
was attached to the district down towards St. Joseph's at that election.
To Mr. J. W. Whitfield,.
Mr. Cramer the judge of the election was a citizen of the district.

-I did not go with these men when they went away, I do not know
that they went to Missouri. Sometimes men go from one part of the
Territory to another for claims.

To Mr. Sherman:
Dr. G. A. Cutler and John Landis were the free State candidates

for the house of representatives, anid J. H. Stringfellow and Mr. Kirk
were the pro-slavery candidates. The settlers who voted that day
were generally free soil, all but three or four of them. Our settlers-
are from Virginia, New York, Indiana; and Missouri, the majority of
them from the western States.
To Mr. Whitfield:
Some of the free soilers told me they had come from Missouri and

settled in that district,
G. H. BAKER.

LEAVENWORTH CITY, K. T.) May 14, 1856.

JOnN BEL-W called and sworn.
I came into. the Territory in April, 1854, from Illinois to St. Joseph's,

and thence to this Territory and settled in the 18th district, commonly
called the Nemahn district. I was one of the judges of election for
March 30, 18515, appointed by the governor and served as such.
There were but few settlers in my district, some twenty or twenty-two,
I think. I believe I knew nearly all about there by being around
with them, helping them to raise houses, &c. Some of them were
fromn Iowa, some from Illinois, who had lived in Missouri. They
were generally from the western Statcs. There was no village there.
The election was held at the house of W. W. Moore. I think nearly
all, the settlers voted that day. Others voted also, who came upp on
the day of' the election just about the time the polls were opened.

H. Rep. 200-28*
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There were a little over forty of them, from forty to forty-five. They
were armed with pistols and Bowie knives, but I do not recollect of
seeing any guns. They came generally on hor-seback. They said
they had taken claims round through the Territory and came there to
vote. They said that some of them hal done work on their claims.,
andi others intended to come back to work upon them. I never saw
one of these men after the day of election about our place. I do not
know as they said upon what grounds they claimed the right to vote.
They took the oath prescribed by law, and- all were sworn. No
objections were made to taking the oath. The judges had all been
sworn. After they voted they all disappeared, and I saw -nothing
more of them. The following are the names of those on the poll books
I know to have been residents at that time: S. J. Cramer, Geo. H.
Bohn, John Belew, S. J. B. Cramier, Samuel Crozier, Grimburg Key,
Benjamin Winkle, H. M. Newton, Thomas Newton, Isaac B. Miller,
Jesse Adamson, Walter D. Beeler, Richard Claney, 'W. W. Moore,
James 0. Laughlin, John 0. Laughlin. R. L. Kirk came to my house
about a week before the election, and boarded thereuntil. the day after
the election. He said he had bargained for a claim and intended to
settle on it. I do not know where he lives; I have not seen him since.
I do not know the residence of any of these men. I have not seen
them anywhere to know them. Mr. Owen and Mr. Davis, who
remained at my house the second night before the election, fold me
they were just over from MTissouri and had taken claims. They left
the next day, but were there on the day of election and voted. I have
not seen them there since.

Cross-examined by Mr. Whitfield:
I do not know exactly the size of mv district. I was one of the

judges of the election. I regarded -no vote I received as illegal, as I
went by the oath thatwas taken by them. The election was generally
peaceable and quiet, more so than at some elections I have seen.
There has been a good deal in Kansas of men coming end taking
claims and then never coming back. 1 dio not know where all these
people live; they may live in Kansas now for w-hat I know. I was
subpoenaed at Iowa point 1i)y a ilan named. Weaver. I have under-
stood that he lives near Lawrence. I have never voted, or had any-
thing to do at any election but the one in Mlarclh, 1.855,). and the
1st of last October. It is very common late] to see mene sing
through the Territory earned. It speaking of taking claims, they
named Four Mtile creek and Bigr Timber or 'Walnut creek as where
they bftd taken clainis but I do not know to this day whether it was
.in our district or not.
ByM r. Sherman:
I do not know that it is usual for armed bodies of men-40 or 50

men-to come together to take claims. I was at the election of' the
1st of October last, anti I dlo not know of more than eight or teni wVho
voted. As far as I know Nemaha county is pretty much the saime as
the eighteenth district. W W. Alores house in Neiiiaha county is
back in the country, about 60 miles fromn Iowa Point, and between 80
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and 90 miles from St. Joseph's. I was subpaenaed to go to Lawrence,
and went there, and then came here.
By Mr. Whitfield:
I saw no man take claims, and do not. know when these men took

their claims that they said they had taken. I did not see 40 or 50
men go to the polls together. I saw them about the polls, but do not
k]znow that many came together.
By Mr. Sherman:
I thlink the largest number I saw come together was about 15 or 20;

about the first who came.
By Mr. Wbitfield:
At the last October election I did not understand that there was any

opposition to the election of Gen. Whitfield.
JOHN BELEW.

LEAVENWORTH, K. T., May 16, 1856.

ARNET GROOMES called and sworn.

I came into the Territory in April, 1854; I settled in the Burrdcoh
precinct in the 14th district, and hiave lived there since. On the Sun-
day night before the election, which was on Friday, General David
R. Atchison stopped with me to stay over night. A partner of Mr.
Johnson, of Platte City, a General Dorris, introduced me to Genoral
Atchison. One of them asked to stay, and I refused; he said he had
a company of mien, and had lost them, and wanted to stay all night.
I said I was not fixed to do so. He said he would let his horses stay
in the lot without anything to eat, and he would lay down on his
blanket. I then said he could get down, and I would let himlh-ave
what little I had. Both persons were present at the time. After
thCeV came into the house both were particular in their inquiries as to
whether their wagons had passed. I said that I had been to St. JO-
seph's and had seen them cross and supposed they were on the Kan-
sas side up about the widow Briggs' claim. He sCaid he had been to
Blackstone's and Thompson's, and could not make out where the
wagons had taken off. .Mr. Dorris then got up and introduced mne to
General Atchison, and also to himself. General At'chison took me
with a candle to look in his blankets for a Bowie kinife lhe said 1ie had
lost, and while he was looking for that I saw the handles of two or
three Bowie knives and some revolvers. They were not on his person,
but in his blankets, and lhe said he had lost one of his Bowie knives.
I turned away when I saw that, as I was surprised to see a man with
more than one knife or pistol. The next morning we had another
conversation about the wagons, Which General Atchison seemed to
tlhinl wvere ahead. He said he had about eighty mnen and. twenty-
foi>mr wagons. I asked hinm where hle was going with thein. Ile said
John 13old had sent fbr him to comie up above, as there were persoinsCorning over there all the time to take the polls. I asked what he
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was taking so many men up there for; and one of them sid, I do no
know which one, that they were going up there to guard the polls,
and not let certain persons vote. I asked him if they were not going
to see a little town called Atchison, and he said he might and he might
not, but he did not know. About that time some of his :men and
wagons came up. I did not see -as many men or wagons pass at that
time as I had understood from him there was. I went to the election
on the 30th of March, 1855, at Mr. Bryant's, in the 14th district; I
saw one illegal vote given, and I objected ta it very strongly. It was
a man by the name of Charles Gilmor; when I objected, Colonel
Craig was sitting in place of one of the judges or clerks who was gone
to dinner I supposed. I objected to Cary Whitehead, one of the
judges. They took the vote, and said I had no right to object. I
asked them to swear him, and they said they had no right to swear
him. This Gilmor was not a citizen, and I never heard of his being
a citizen of the Territory since.

Cross-examined by M. Scott:
I judged, from what General Atchison said, that the persons refer-

red to by John Boler were coming over from Iowa, but I do not know
as that was so. I do not know as I saw more than two bowie knives
and four pistols at the time General Atchison was looking for the
bowie knife. Gilmor said at the polls that he had no claim, and that
he had come from Illinois to get a claim, and would have one. I was
born in Virginia, married in Kentucky, and raised a family in M+is
souri.

his
ARNET X GROVERNS.

L:EAVWORT CITY, K. T., 3May 23, 1856.

U*NgO OPAIRO.
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Copies qf the returns of the election held in the Territory q/ Kansas on
the 30th day of March, A. D. 1855, takenfrom the offcial returns on
file in the office of the Secretary qf the Territory, in Lecompton, on the
18th. day of April, A. D. 1856, by the special committee of the House
of Representatives of the United States.

FIRST DISTRICT.

Form of oath to be taken by the judges of election, taken from printed
form filled up and on file.

I, Hugh lM ron, do swear that I will perform my duties as judge
of the election to be held this day at the house of William H. A.
Lykins, in the first election district of the Territory of Kansas, -to
the best of my judgment and ability; that I will keep a true, correct,
and faithful record or list of all persons who shall vote at said elec-
tion: that I will poll no ticket from any person who is not an actual
inhabitant and resident of said Territory on the day of election, and
whom I shall not honestly believe to be a qualified voter according to
the provisions of the act of Congress organizing said Territory; that
I will reject the votes of all non-residents who I shall believe have
come into the Territory for the mere purpose of voting; that in all
cases where I am ignorant of the voter's right, I will require legal
evidence thereof by his own oath, or otherwise; and that I will truly
count and record the votes received, and make a true and faithful
'return thereof to the governor of said Territory.-

HUGH CAMERON.

Sworn and subscribed March 30, 1855, previous to opening the
polls, before me.

J. S. EMERY,
Justice ofthe Peace.

Each judge will subscribe, at the right hand, two of these oaths,
and the person who administers it will sign on the left. One copy
of which will be deposited in the ballot-box, and the other three en-
closed with the returns of election.

[Similar separate affidavits, subscribed by Robert A. Cummins and
James B. Abbott, and sworn to before J. S. Emery, and also one sub-
scribed by Theodore E. Benjamin and sworn to before Hugh Cameron,
as judge of election, are on file.]

List of voters-First district.
I Robert A. Cummins 8 James Christian
2 High Cameron 9 J. A. Fonly
3 .J. B. Abbott 10 C. H. Thornton
4 C. S. Pratt 11 Goo. N. Talbott
5 J. H. Page 12 Gco. N. Bryaatn
6 Samuel A. Young 13 C. C. Mann
7 Wm. C. Jones 14 Geo. Young
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15 W. F. Stewart
16 Thos. Campbell
17 Luke Corlud
18 John W. Clark
19 Win. B. Cockrell
20 E. P. Gordon
21 E. Crooke
22 M. B. Waddle
23 S. N. Warren
24 W. S. Parr
25 J. A.. Smith
26' Jesse Noland
27 John Ferguson,
28 E. F. Rucher
29 John J. Lowry
30 J. F. V. ThompsonB
31 Goo. W. Allen
32 J, W. Wayland
33 A. F. Henley
34 Jaunes McSullivan,
35 Wnr. Grimes
36 Wmi. Varible
3l Hezekiah Muir
38 Those. C. Gordon
39 P. L. Peake
40 Janis V. Lyon
41 W. T. McGlassom
42 John Hicks
43 F. C. Virian
44 Hienrylamite
45. Jere. B. Rippey
46 David Clifton
47 Joseph Allen
48 Stephen Bacey
49 Smith B. New
60 Wi1d Mowley
51 Taylor Cave
52 Peter Virian

Rexibex Saminelsv
54 3. H. Hewins
55 D. Puringtozn
56 Dudley Hopper:
57 A.. Jones
58 Norman Allen
59 C. RL. Schull
60 Colos Day
61 Samuel Barkew-
02 Joseph Wolf
63 Benj. Vaughn
64 John Price
65 S. W. Long
66 C. C. Ruinbly
67 G. R. Page
68 W. A. Withers
69 Geo. QuWsinbury-
70 R. G. Irvine
71 John Peratt
72 Jas. H. Reed
73 Geo. Lechlan
74 Sol. Wildes
75 Alfred King
76 L. W. Roberts.
77 M. T. Harrison.
78 N. B. Lewis
79 Peter Withers-
80 L Claffini
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81 0. R. Burns
82 Clay S. Cunningham
83 Wm. Davis
84 Jas. A. Hawley
85 R. H. Coutts
86 L. P. Wills
87 Lewis R. Harrison
88 W. C. Schuck
89 Thacker'B. Webb
90 F. N. Davis
91 J. P. Powell
92 Michael McGill
93 Jefferson Morrow
94 Nathan Baker
95 W. Halbert
96 R. S. Crystal
97 Wm. H. Oliver
98 Wm. F. Harris
99 N. M. McClellan
100 Joseph Chancellor
101 S. C. Harrington
102 Wm. Hale
103 Geo. Cowhen
104 L. J. Pratt
105 Stephen A. Walker
106 Thos. J. Slade
107 Jos. S. Carlisle
108 Jos. N. Hargess
109 C. H. Loyd
110 Jos. G(. Foller
111 R. S. Wildes
112 R. Crawford
113 C. H. Carpenter
114 J. B. Taft
115 Wm. Drake
116 J. M. Neff
117 James Crawford
118 John J. Barker
119 Allen McGee
120 Elick Leasson
121 Ed. R. Fitch
122 L. M. Maxey
123 Michael Hunt
124 N. C. Ewing
125 F. N. Paine
126 M. H. Mitchell
127 Albert Wright
128 John B. Nichols
129 Erami Price
130 N. J. Burgamer
131 John S. Jones
132 W. J. Patten
133 Higgins Bothom
134 Joha Z. Matthews
135 Wm. Mulky
136 Stillman Andrews
137 Geo. Muer
138 Samuel Merrill
I39 Meredith Fowler
140 T. M. Lewis
141 F. M. Smith
142 John A. Porter
143 Harvey McHadden
144 Young Gwin
145 Andrew Kilgore
146 J. Riddle
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147 Monroe F. Matthew
148 Wm. Mar.tin
149 Win.. L. Sinith
150 John H. Price
151 John M. Gwia
152 Robert Anderson
153 Chathamn L. Gwin
15;4 Charles U. Dennis
155 Jdhn R. Willis
.156 Henry Anderson
157 Thomas Eimery
15.8 Lewis Wilbert
.159 Thomas .E. Fristor
160 Christo. Estell
161 Philip Warren
162 B. J. Collins
163 John H. Birch
164 John Lothing
165 Henry Rhodes
166 William Cirtly
167 John Yager
168 J. Campbell
169 Alex. MoCansby
170 JoshuL Cummings
171 G. It. Christian
172 Geo. Wm. Johnson
173 Patent Huatt
174 D. -J. Cunningham
175 Wim. Camnpbe11
176 L. W. Fic'klin
177 C. Dil.lard
178 J. W. Liftwick

.1791R. F. Dunwiddie
180 William Foster
-181 John J. Simmons
182 Samuel M. Salter
,183 Jos. M. McDowell
184 John Gallagher
185 F. M. Tucker
18; Jas. F-IRobertson
187 Iron Hunter
188 Tl'honmas Nelson
189 Alfred McDaniels
'190 John Speer
191 Thomas Stark
192 Newton Mallaxy
19.3 G. H. Gordon
194 John J. Holliday
195 Isaac A.-Iuaddy
196 J. J. Hickison
197 Jas. E. Corbitt
198 Jas. R. Anderson
199 Robert Nelson
200 Thomas Shelby
201
202 Bosely Powers
203 N. Knight
204 W. W. Fiend
205 James Scott
206 John Neff
207 F. E. Knight
208 J. W. Fleece
209 Reuben F. Humes
210 Wni. Edmundson
211 W. W.. Wills
212 H. Smith

213
214
215
216
217
.218
.219
.220
:221
.2 2
.23
:224
:225
-226
.227
.228
1229
230
23]
:232
:233
~2:34
.235
.236

~237
:238
.239
240
4.1

242
.243

':244
:.245
.:246
:247
248
4249
:25.0
:251
.252
253
:254
.2.55
:256
257
:258
:259
':260
:261
.262
:263

'266
'267
.268
269

:270
271
:272
273
:274
275
'276
:277
278

W. Goode
Jas. Fitzpatrick
John Grider
Marshall W. Houstoa
George Lewis
G. W. Rening
James H. Lynch
Hampton Grecn
John F. Woodson
Wm. Hocker
Thos. Hudson
Trhos. Callagan
John F. Houston
L. N. Pile
J. F. Swatiron
E. R. Barnet
C. L. McGrue
John Lee
Rludolph A. Manger
James Woodson
Jas. H. Cooper
Wm. Harrison
John Duncan
Jos. Whitlock
Randall Sullivani
Jas. G. Moore
R. M. Patton
Michael Groogon
I,. Caskins
M. iD. 1Lainsay
Peter.:Spenakle
Anderson Hadley
Jas. H. Moore
E. J: Lanchart
George W. CaiT
HenTry C. Eerrima.
2E. P. Armstrong
John RuuaeU
C. T. Wood
Charles Smith
L. H. I3allew
Clifton Tonley
Wiffiamu Grinon
N. Graiit
Berryiman Brown
Tlhomas J. Murray
Samuel Drysler
J. Walker

John Belt
L. B. SNvadcr
H. N. Bent
John Sims
Henry M. Powell
Thlomas Field
Joe. 11oberts
Daniiel W. Roberts
J. L. Jcnkins
Gustavus Browa
H'endley Cooper
E. D). Ladd
James .Mangon
Thomas J. Jones
J. R. Campbell
J. H. Edward
Berry 'rager
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279 C. C. Qttror
280 W; B.; C. Brown
281 Leir. Gates, jr.
282. G.- W. Dxetzer;
283 J. Lis Price
284 Zenas Kirkpatrick
285 H. P; Mitchell
286 Johw Hiitcheson
281 Horace W. Faber
288. James Wither
288 B.. H'. Pearson.
290 J. E. Kimzball.
291 F. 0. Jobles
292 N. Thomas
293 Franes A. Abbottt
294 C. C. Kemp
295 J; 1.Moweman
296 B. M. G. Price
297 Smon.Hill
298 Lashell Cason;
299 John W. Hubbardi
300

30l John W. Barker
30S IE P. Bledsoe
303 ]L- S. Toban
304 Lyman.Al1en!
35 Andrew Winn,
306 Browa Chancellor
307 W. L. Halskey
308 J. Fleming
309 Samuel Bell
3r6 Job2 Levi
3f1 Daniel L. Crigler:
312 J w; Pag
3EL3 Seth W. Tucker
314 Charles Dicksont
31 Isaae Neal

316 F. M. cohnan.
317 Otf P. Zlpatoe
318 Tomas, Route-
319 Willisim.P. Goodsom
320 Zack. Johnson.
32L JoshLwi&'
322. BE ]E Evan-
32:F. 3L AdaMs.
324 G' F. Wood, jr.
325 Job Van Winkle-
326 Milto. Hull
327 John. Powell
328 WilliamnSaunderw.
329 James Harris

30@ SamnuelN Mago.
331. 1homas M.,ago
,332. Newton..Duncank
333 John Milligan
334 A. Lambert
335 J. E. Staples
3386 James.F. Kemp-
337 Jonah Wagoner:
338 Jobn A. Lowry-
339 John Bishop
340 William Kitchentmmu
34L 'William Marshall
342. Richard Andrew
343 William Brady
344 Nimxod Miler-

345 Thomas B' Rogem
346 Wifliain.J. Barker
347 A. C. Smith
348 8. F. Tappan
349 David Nail
350 John Smith
351 H. S. Cratne
352 John Hagan
353 Thomts ER Jorbert
364 W. L. Glover
355 James Shelton
356 WV-11ama Gores
357 James D. Carpenter
358 J. B. Choutean
359 A. N. Johnson
360 Elbridge G. Ross.
361 D. H. Barney
362 G. W. Cunningham
363 William Evans
364 E. W. Bennett
365 Sineon Cook
366 Newman J. Mitchell
367 Clark S. Crane
368 William Allen
36O John Wood
370 James E. Drake-
3711 Ellick Collins
372 J. G. Price
373 Andrew J. Kason
374 Lewis Koon
375 John B. Clayton
376 Stephen Stafford
377 William Robinson
378 John Miller
379 Jonathan Roberts
380 J. F. Withart
381 R. Woodson
382 Samuel Stewart
383 James Neff
384 Henry S. McClellari
386 Edward Gray
386 E. B. Johnson
387 James E. Page
388 J. H. Wilder
389 L. S. Bacon,
390 J.L H. Samsoni
391 E. S. Simms
392 H. E- Babcock
393 Janes T. Chapman
394 John Doherty
395 Samuel Muffan
396 William Cummings
397 A. N.. Wilbright
398 J. A. Price
399 George Neff
400 Laden Mansfield
401 Joseph P. Webb
402 Charles F. Mago
403 George-Long
404 M. B. Collins
405 John Snoddy
406 W. J. Hewes
407 William N. Baldwin
408 J. F. Baker
409 Jackson Schizen
410 C. E. Cole
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411 J. N. Bledsowe
412 A. G. Tucker
413 A. J. Hendrick
414 C. W. Fristoe
415 R. S. Dinwiddie
416 Henry Humphreys
417 Thomns H. Browning
418 Alonzo Morrow
419 Hiram Crocker
420 Harrison Crouse
421 Leven S. Dockin
422 Hendley Cooper
423. N. C. Finch
424 Wm. Weeden
425 Leroy Davis
426 James Dysart
427 F. M. Sappington
428 E. W. Lane
429 David McLane
430 Wm. Smallwood
431 Wim. M. Owen
432 J. M. Hines
433 Wnm. McKeever
434 John Roland
435 B. C. Brown
436 S. L. Carey
437 J. P. Lay
438 J. Turner
439 W. H. Holmos
440 Albert Walder
441 Jas. G. Baker
442 J. Lee
443 John Early
444 Eli Miles
445 Robt. Allen
446 Wm. T. Anan
447 Thos. EB Carlisle
448 Wm. H. Cooper
449 John A. Barker
450 Wm. A.;Jones
451 Adam Meinselger
452 W. Chin
453 Jas. Fleming
454 Robt. Edgar
455 J. R. Johnson.
456 R. Retter
457 E. D. Lucas
458 W. S.-George
469 ThOB; Angell
460 Wm. Boatwright
461 Wm. D. Cox
462 John Austin
463 Thos. Russell
464 ,Jais. F. Samples
465 W. C. Buffington
466 Simon Hoffer
467 Frank Girard
468. J. W. Hudson
469 Lucien Earles
470 John R. Chandler
471 Silas Woods
472 F. A. Bush
473 John W. Golden
474 Jamens H. Hayden
475 L. H. Karon
476 Lewis Criggler

477 C. H. Stewart
478 T. W. Robinson
479 Samuel Scott
480 Samuel F. Hickan
481 George WV. Viriar
482 James R. Chipley
483 David Russell
484 A. L. Graves
485 Jeff. R. Howard
486 L. G. Higgins
487 Lysander White
488 Ryland Dillard
489 Wm. H. Drummond
490 James Adams
491 Wm. Delainey
492 Ambrose Calloway
493 George B. Tollson
494 B. W. White
495 Solon Shephard
496 James R. Myers'
_497 Lindley F. Pettre
498 James, H. Pitts
499 Jas. C. Ban
500 Wm. C. Yerby
501 Chas. F. Overstreet
502 John Cooper
503 Samuel Bonham
504 Richard Patten
505 Wm. Lay
506 A. J. Fort
507 Wm. Lansbell
508 Geo. Graves
56m J. Ragsden
510 Wm. Curry
611 John Crump
512 Joel Morris
513 C. M. Neat
514 John F. Renwick
515 Lafayette Watts
516 Abner Davidson
517 R. C. Johnson
518 Jas. A. Davidson
519 Wm. Thorp
520 Edward Walker
521 Calvin Adams
522 Stephen Campbell
523 Francis Anderson
524 James Zorh
525 J. F. Snoddy
526 Henry Burnett
527 Walter H. Wilmot
528 J. J. Whitson
529 Thos. Burge
530 Geo. W. Shoemaker
531 M. Beall
.532 Goo. W. Parker
533 David S. Rice
534 G. D. Duroir
535 Jas. A. Hall
5.36 Geo. Young
537 Jona. Morse
538 Saml. Chickskall
539 John 0. Talbert
540 .John B. Fletcher
541 James H. Crooks
542 Thos. N. Gosney
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543 James H. Overstreet
544 Chas. Selby
545 Thos. Hopkins
546 Alonzo Boone
547 Wesley Forney
548 Wm. T. Reed
549 Benj. Cornelius
550 M. P. McGore
551 Marcus Kentfro
652 F. M. Poindexter
553 C. R. Campbell
554 C. M. Callahan
555 Robt. C. Duncan
556 Thos. H. Cooley
657 Geo. L. Hodges
558 Philip Linehart
559 Wm. Wallace
560 Thos. H. Morse
561 Hamilton Thornhill
562 John Kinkade
563 James Digby
564 Jackson Crowley
565 James McCrorey
566 Sumpter Suddard
567 Zadoc Llewellyn
568
569 Wm. Stanley
570 John Broadhurst
571 Parkerson Hopper
572 N. H. McQuirk
573 Henry D. Keaton
574 David Thompson
575 Milford Jennings
576 Gilbert Jennings
577
578 Henry Enson
579 John Aberbach
580 John Honk
581 David Stewart
582 Thos. Still
683 F. P. Vaughn
584 Wm. C. Griffin
585 J. B. 'Ihomanson
686 E. S. Ballow
587 J. R. Saltonstall
588 Cyrus W. Ballow
589 James Jackson
590 Carter Dale
591 John W. Kinkaid
592 R. T. Gorham
593 Wm. Willard
594 C. W. Cline
595 G. W. Coffee
696 George Bopet
597 Wm. Groove*
598 Jos. Warden
599 John Peters
600 Jas. Jackson
601 Jas. H. Vicehart
602 Laskell F. Cooper
603 John Wallace
604 Jesse Cornelius
605 A. J. Barnard
606 A. B. Hill
607 Wm. Alexander
608 John Stewart

609
610
611
612
613
614
615
616

617
618
619
620
621
622
-623
624
625
626
627
628
629
630
631
632
633
634
635
636
637
638
639
640
641
642
643
644
645
646
647
648
649
650
651
652
653
654
655
656
657
658
659
660
661
662
663
664
665
666
667
668
669
670
671
672
673
674

John F. Bristoe
Benj. Thorp
A. P. Thompson
C(. Coleman
Lewis George
Horatio Owens
Thos. Swearringgin
F. N. Moore
John Smith
F. Smoot
B. F. Wagland
J. W. Christian
N. T. Sullivan
Marcellus Care
Geo. Morris
R. Fisher
J.. T. Desert
Benjamin- Bedford
Daniel Nulley
T. S. Firman
Edward Smith
G. L. Taylor
J. S. Percival
J. W. Winn
W. W. Thornton
Eli Murray
James Moseley
R. M. Steiff
H. F. Moore
John Wood
Wm. Wood
Wm. Griffin Tates
Isaac Allen
Alexander C. Rogers
Wm. Musgrove
J. J. Waddle
James A. Calloway
Lucius Miller
Philip H. Pitts
Jackson F. Bunham
Benjamin H. Tollner
P. P. Colt
T. D. Smart
M. Mitchell
M. Mitchell

G. S. Elgin
Erias Payne
Wm. T. Gordon
Wm. S. Lynch
John C. Neal
John R. Rayner
R. A. Cornelius
Mathew Arnand
T. G. Lowry
John P. Sebree
H. C. Hawley
Miles Baldrich
C. M. Oliver
James Howard
P. W. Walton
Wm. H. Bush
Wm. W. White
John M. Watts
James Williams
Morgan A. Taylor
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675 James C. Ross
676 Robert Doherty
677 Warren Smith
678 Thomfas R. Graves
679 J. 0. Shelby
68() T. L. Edgar
681 George G. Allen
682 J. F. Haskell
-683 John M. Jager
684 R. J. Southard
685 Judson Cockran
686 George Smith
687 Samuel Hardin
688 John Rogers
689 Geo. Bruchere
690 John J. Price
691 Reese B. Mathews
692 Wm. C. Jackson
693 Wm. Arnold
694 Ebram Sparer
695 Charles Martin
696 James C. Ellis
697 Nathan Herrick
698 Mallory Cove
699 Leander Holt
700 John Groom
701 John A. Robinson
702 L. F. Robinson
703 Wm. F. Thomson
704 Benj. F. Barnes
705 Stophen Clement
706 Thos. Barker
707 Green B. Ellis
708 John Cleringer
709 J. F. Becket
710 Adam Gutsler
711 Douglas Patterson
712 J. H. Kinkaid
713 Geo. H. Viley
714 N. M. Moore
715 John M. Brown
71f; D. A. Graves
717 W. H. Mendenhall
718 Wm. Hotchkiss
719 David Hudson
720 Wm. Snow
721 Alison Vanvirdei
722 Charles Nicly
723 Wm. Sherf
724 Henry Luse
725 J. C. Roy
726 M. H. Kee
727 David B. Hooper
728 John L. Hopper
729 Robert Allen
730 Conrad Fifer
731 Wm. W. Randolph
732 Jas. W. Briggs
73J3 Wm. Harmon
734 B. Lee
73.5 Robert Cobb
736 'Wm. C. Berry
737 Henry Curl
738 Imilar Franklip
739 Richard Sherman
740 Chas. Preston

741 Frederick Donnely
742 Patrick Donelly
743 N. 0. Clayton
744 S. H. Davis
745 Francis Edrics
746 John C. Davidson
747 H. A. Gallagher
748 Victor Dunotf
749 Clark Stearns
750 Addison John
751
752 Samuel Brown
753 David Muncas
754 Wierd Wells
755 Stephen H. Folsom
756 Albert Hastings
757 Jordan pavidson
758 Ira Luddard
759 John F. Wilson
7.60 Thos. Mallochs
761 Ambrose J. Burk
762 N. D. Short
763 Jas. Sharp
764 B. F. Wood
765 B. F. McDonald
766 Oscar Harlow
767 0. A. Hanscom
768 J. D. Wisely
769 J. J. Fort
770 Howny W. Lewis
771 G. C. Thompson
772 Benj. Cooper
773 Samuel McMahon
774 D. 0. Carver
775 W'm. E. Radford
776 J. C. Fore
777 A. Wilhelm
778 I. W. Ackley
779 James PI. Clay
780 John Fry
781 N. F. Herrick
782 John Scudder
783 Charles Jordan
784 John W. Robinson
785 D. M. K. Barnett
786 Wm. A. Holmes
787 Wm. W. Austin
788 S. Y. Lum
789 H. S. Major
790 A. Payne
791 J. J. Payne
792 Joel Grover
793 J. Ligon
794 Thomas Johnson
795 James Coyle-
796 C. G. Hoyt
797 J. S. Nott
798 E. F. White
799 John Ritchie
800 Horatio F. Archer
801 John E. Stewart
802 George H. Wallaco
803 Martin Adams
804 E. Munroc
805 Henry W. Gilhart
806 F. R. Long
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James Miller
J. Chin
John Mash
E. A. Landon
J. B. Smith
J. A. Cnrlew
L. W. Plumb
Hiram Dunbar _
J. I. Foster
John Alexander
E. A. Colman
Hugh Pettingill
Joseph Law

J. A. Lewis
Edward Picket
Anthony Howell
David Morris
Abram Still
A. Hyde
Thomas Conner
Wm. D. Wells
Locke Adkins
C. Willes

Henry Roff
John L. Gordon
David Pate -

Henry S. Everhart
Henry D. Graves
Edward Diekinson
Wm. Lyon
Lewis J. Everhart
Michael Grover
John W. Carlton
A. T. Bassitt
0. D. Smith
John Ester
F. Hill
C. W. Rensall
George Churchill
George W. Reid
F. B. Ackley
Lysander Oliver
Reuben Comnelius
M. Gilmore
Thomas Reed
Thomas Garvin
James Richmond
James Campbell
Samuel Anderson
William Herris
Oliver Hayes
Ira Jones
James Garvin
Samuel H. Davidson
Edward Jones
Jonathan Bigelow
Daniel Sayre
John L. Crane
Austin Cristman
Charles A. Haskell
Robert Maddock
J. W. Hague
G. S. Leonard
W. D. Atwood
C. F. Doy
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873 John Howard
874 John 'Derby (oath)
875 G. W. Hutchinson
876 J. S. Emery
877 S. B. Sutherland
878 Jona. Matthews
879 Hiram Clark
880 Charles Harrington
881 William Yates
882 J. F. Jalen
883 S. G. Johnson
884 G. W. Kent
885 R. H. Waterman
886 G. ,F. Earle
887 F. Haskell
888 S. N. Wood
889 A. D. Searles
890 C. Teft
891 N. Snyder
892 N. Snyder
893 A. S. Potter
894 H. A. Hancock
895 M. Lewis
896 A. F. Ricard
897 John M. Bank
898 C. P. Farnsworth
899 G. W. Burgess
900 S. O. Pomeroy
901 Thomas Bond
902 B. G. Livingston
903 Edward Clark
904 Samuel Kimball
905 B. Johnson
906 John Davis
907. Charles Robinson
908 Daniel Low
909 F. J. Locke
910 J. A. Ladd
911 S. J. Willis
912 M. M. Hammond
913 Ellis Bond
914 John H.. Deane
915 L. D. Hubbard
916 H. Bronson
917 J. H. Miller
918 J. H. Eliason
919 B. W. Gannt
920 E. H. Dermett
921 Increase Whitcomb
922 0. H. Biraham
923 A. A. White
924 C. C. Preston
925 John Baldwin
926 A. B. Wade
927 John Hutchinson
928 J. F. Morgan
929 E. W. Goss
930 J. H. Firman
931 Dorril Merrill
932 Jas. S. Curran
933 Asaph Allen
934 George Perrine
935 J. P. McCogee
936,A. B. Perrine
937 T. C. Webb
938 Elnor Allen

807
808
809
810
811
812
813
814
815
816
817
818
819
820
821
822
823
824
825
826
827
828
829
830
831
832
833
834
835
836
837
838
839.
840
841
842
843
844
845
846
847
848
849
850
851
852
853
854
855
856
857
858
859
860
861
862
863
864
865
866
.867
868
869
870
871
872



Ilermati Williams
J. C. Gordon
C. W. Babcock
Harrison Nichols
Geo. A. Gordon
S. N. Simpson
Win. B. Lee
Z. F. Reynolds
Lemuel Reynolds
John Haynes
E. W. Brown
J. L. Baldwin
S. B. Dudley
Charles Munroo
David Conger
Ftederick Kimball
J. T. Grant
Curtis F. Keyes
Abram Wilder
Those. J. Stone
George Gilbert
Joshua Smith
D. C. Buffum
0. H. Lamb
William Cheny
Edward Winslow

John Day
Charles Campbell
Samuel Kennedy
Jacob E. Stewart
J. L. Merrill
D. L. Wells
Adam Wilbart
J. A. Brown
James Carll
B. F.. Hoffar
William Carli
Wm. B. Burke
John Floyd
Samuel Gray
Loyd McHerrindin
B. R. Hubbard
Josiah Abbott
Albert Irish
N. E. Ridder
William Marshall
George Ballinger
S. Hollister
Geotge French
William Gookin
Jos. W. Emerson
Amos Trott
William R. Rutter
James C. Disney
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994 GeorgeO. Kimball
995 A. F. Whiting
996 Orlando Rawlinson
997 G. L. Crosby
998 N. C. High
999 L. Litchfield
1000 H. M. Severance
1001 H. C. Harman
1002 Parsons Haskell
1003 Edmund Jones
1004 Charles Liscom
1005 JOe. P. Lockey
1006 Anson Abrasoh
1007 John W. Luce
1008 Converse L. Greaves
1009 James McGubaums
1010 Francis Davis
1011 Moses Hubbard
1012 Arthur Mecan
1013 Win. W. Henderson
1014 Charles L. Wilber
1015 H. F. Fisher
1018 D. H. Moore
1017 Wm. H. Brown
1018 Edward Plummer
1019 J. M. Fogg
1020 Z. P. Page
1021 Samuel Hall
1022 H. C. Gardner
1023 David F. Richer
1024 E. S. Scudder
1025 Josiah Reed
1026 Charles Hathaway
1027 G. H. Folsom
1028
1029 Province McDaniel
1030 Luther Dame
1031 Jos. C. Miller
1032 Rufus Learey
1033 Geo. W. Ryner
103U Gordon F. Carrier
1035 David Ambrose
1036 Geo.- A. Willard
1037 H. F. Fort
1038 Theo. E. Benjamin
1039 Noah Cameron
1040 Jas. P. Wood
1041 Holland Sumner
1042 P. Richmond Brooks
1043 David Brown
1044 Thomas Brooke

10 lines for errors

1034 total.

We, the undersigned, judges of an election held on the 30th day of
March, A. D. 1855, at the house of W. H. R. Lykins, in the first.
election district, for the election of members of the council and of the
house of representatives, for the Territory of Kansas, do hereby certify
that the following is a true and correct return of the votes polled at.
such election, [by lawful resident voters,]* viz:

0 The words in brackets wore erased from printed form.

940
941
942
943
944
945
946
947
948
949
950
951
952
953
954
955
956
957
958
959
960
961
962
963
964
965
966
967
968
969
970
971
972
973
974
9-75
976
977
978
979
980
981
982
983
984
985
986
987
988
989
IY90
991
992
993
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For members of Council. For members of House Representatives.
Thomas Johnson ........ 780 James Whitlock...' 780
Edward Chapman........... 783 A. B. Wade'....,...... 781
Joel K. Goodwin............ 254 John M. Banks ........... 781-
Samuel N. Wood.255 John Hutchinson ......I.... 252
Charles Garrett ......... 1 E. D. Ladd..................2253
Noah Cameron ..1........... P. P. Fowler. 254

Samuel C. Pomeroy ....... 1
D. L. Crogsdale ............ 1
A. F. Powell................. 1
Wm. D. Atwood. 1
R. G. Elliott................. 1

HUGH CAMERON.
ROBERT A. CUMMINS.
THEODORE E. BENJAMIN.

MARCH 30, 1855.
We, the undersigned, judges for the second representative district

in Kansas Territory, do certify, that pursuant to a proclamation issued
by Governor A.. H1. Reeder, dated 8th day of March, 1855, the election
was. called to order by Hugh Cameron and James B. Abbott, two of
the juidgs appointed by said proclamation. A. B. Blandon not being
present, the said two judges filled his place by appointing Robert A.
Cummins to 'fill the vacancy; and James B. Abbott resigning, the
other two judges filled his place by appointing Theodore Benjamin to
fill the vacancy. The election was then called to order by said judges,
and proceeded to receive votes.
James Wheelock received for representative ............ 780 votes.
A. B. Wade "............
John M. Banks ............ 781 "
E. D. Ladd ............. 253
John Hutchinson "............ 252 "
P. P. Fowler ." ........... 254
James Wheelock, A. B. Wade, and John M. Banks receiving the

largest number of legal votes for representatives, are declared duly
elected.

Given under our hands and seals this 30th (lay of March, A. D.
1855, at the house of WV. H. R. Lykins, in the town of Lawrence.

ROBERT A. CUM.MINS.
THEODORE E. BENJAMIN.

To 14i8 excellency Andrew H. Jeeder, governor of ctansa8 Territory:
We, the undersigned, residents of the first district, Kansas Terri-

tory;`bAing duly sworn, would respectfully submit the following facts:
We havegsesided for several months in the above district, and know

most of the present residents in said district.
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On the 29th and 3.0th days of March, A. D. 1855, according to our
best judgments and, estimation, between six and seven hundred armed
men, to us unknown, came on the road leading from Kansas, Mo., to
.this place, and encamped in the vicinity of the polls for this district.
On the morning of the 30th, before any voting, most of the above
number collected around the polls and kept them in their possession
until late in the afternoon, preventing nearly every citizen of this
place from voting before about four o'clock p. m., thus occupying the
time in casting their own votes.
l)uring the day, violence was threatened to the citizens of this place

by these strangers, and as we understand and believe many were
thereby put in fear, left the polls and did not vote. During the after-
noon of the same day, and during the ensuing night, the whole com-
pany started back towards Missouri.
We heard several of the most prominent among their number say.

that they had come from Missouri for the purpose of voting, and that
they should not take the oath required by-your excellency, and they
intended after voting to return t6 Missouri. And we further under-
stand and believe that two of the judges of election, officially ap-
pointed, resigned, and that their places were filled by men selected
by the leaders of the crowd of foreign voters. We believe that Joel
K. Goodwin and S. N. Wood for the council, and John Hutchinson,
Erastus D. Ladd, and Philip P. Fowler for the assembly, were elected
by a majority of the legal votes cast in this district, and should they
not receive a certificate of election from your excellency, we would
hereby petition that the election of E. Chapman, Thomas Johnson,
James Whitlock, A. B. Wade, and John M. Banks, in this district,:
be declared void, and therefore set aside.

Samuel F. Tappan J. C. Gordon
Harrison Williams Samuel C. Harrington
0. A. Hanscom G. F. Earles
C. H. Carpenter G. WV. Hutchinson
Edward P. Fitch John W. Denis
J. S. Emery S. Y. Lum
A. D. Searl G. W. Brown
Norman Allen A. H. Mallory

Sworn and subscribed before me this 2d day of April, A. D. 1855.
JOHN SPEER, J. P.

A. Allen J. H. Gleason
Joshua Smith John Doy
H. Nichols

Sworn and subscribed before me this 2d day of April, A. D. 1855.
JOHN SPEER, J. P.

UNITED STATES,
Territory of Kansas. S

N. B. Blandon being duly sworn, deposes and says, that after his
appointment as a judge of election for district No. 1, and immediately
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preceding the election held on the 30th inst., he was accosted by cer-
tain individuals who represented themselves as citizens of Missouri,
and then on their way to Lawrence to vote; and he was asked if he
should permit them to vote, and upon his saying that he could not,
upon his oath, allow citizens of Missouri to exercise the right of franr
chise in Kansas Territory, the said individuals attempted to bribe
this 4eponent, offering him money and other inducements to disregard
his oatb as a judge of election.
And deponent further says, that the persons aforesaid threatened

to kill him if he would not allow them the privilege of voting at the
said election; and through fear of them and their threats made as
above, this deponent did not dare to act as a judge of election on the
30th instant; and deponent says, upon his information and belief,
the said. individuals were present and voted at the said election.

NAPOLEON 1B. BLANTON.

Subscribed and sworn before me this 31st day of March, 1855.
J. S. EMERY, J. P.

I, Harrison Nichols, of Lawrence, district No. 1, Kansas Territory,
of lawful age, being duly sworn, say that I am constable for the 1st
district, and that I was present at the polls all the time of voting on
the 30th instant, except- about one hour; that I have lived in this
district several' months, and know by sight or name nearly all the
residents in this district. I saw nearly every person who cast his
vote while I was present, and should say that over six hundred persons
that I never saw until the day of the election, or the day previous,
voted. I saw several who I think came into this place on the day
previous to the day of election, vote without answering any questions,
and without being questioned by the judges of election. That a ma-
jority of those unknown to me did not take the oath required by your
excellency, but only said they were residents of the Territory and
district. I heard Mr. Cummins, one of the judges, say he did not
regard the oath required by the governor, and that he should not
carry out his instructions.

I saw on the 30th and 29th instant some eight hundred persons
come into this place, who remained until the afternoon or night after
election, and then started back towards Missouri.

H. NICHOLS.

Sworn before me this 31st day of Maich, 1855.
J. S. EMERY, J. P.

I, David Conger, of Lawrence, Kansas Territory, being duly sworn,
say, that-I was present at a meeting of a company of several hundred
persons, who came into this place, as I understand, on the 29th day of
March, A. D. 1855. That. I heard a man called, I believe, one Grant,

4:48
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from Liberty, Missouri, state, in a speech, that they came here to
establish squatter sovereignty. That they would, on the morrow,
defend this principle, if need be, at the point of the bayonet and
bowie-knife. That they had some three hundred more voters than
would be required to carry the election, and that two hundred could
be spared for Tecumseh,; and lhe called upon that number to volun-
teer for that point. That a large number did march out for some
point.

DAVID CONGER.
Sworn to before me this 31st day of March, A. D. 1855.

J. S. EMERY, J. P.

Further verified by the affidavits of Edwin Bond and Samuel Jones.

SECOND AND EIGMTh DISTRICTS.

Thi's is to certify that the returns of the election held on the 30th
flay of March, A. D. 1855, in the 2d and 8th election districts in the
Territory of Kansas, together with the poll-books, were delivered with
hfle other returns of said election to a committee of the Territorial
legislature in July last. and that they were mislaid or lost, and are
1iot now on the files of the executive of said Territory.

THIRD DISTRICT.

I., James M. Small, do swear that I will perform my duties as judge
of the election, to be held this day at the house of Thomas N. Stin-
"(n, in the third election district of the Territory of Kansas, to the
best of lay judgment and ability ; that I will keep a true, correct, and
iatlithftul record or list of' all persons who shall vote at said election
thaet 1 will poll no ticket from any person who is not an actual in-
habitant and resident of said Territory on the day of the election
;* * * * * *(1) and that I will truly count and record the

votes received, and make a true and faithful return thereof to the
governor of said Territory.

JAMES M. SMALL.
Sworn and subscribed, March o'0, 1855, previous to opening the

Polls, before me.
JOHIN HOMER,

J stice of the Peace.

ui)A.t tilis point the following lainguilIgc is erasedl wital 'a Plel :--' andwlholni I shall nt
/(uI./.!/f vbeliee to be a qualified voter, according to the prioviick.s qif' the tict q/ C. ym'ress oly/anzidiq.sc,
7!1,'rdwy; thwt .1 till reject the votes of till non-resu-iieml8ts who I'shll believe have ConlC intiJ the ierri-finrq fer the merepjmrpome of voting; that in all caxe.m there I (an ignorant of the voter'e riK/it, I u'i//
?fllire lyZal evidence /theeyi, 147/ hi. 'low Ocitso 7r othelrwie.

H. Rep. 200-.2*
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For Council.

.H. J. Strickler ...........370
Andrew McDonald..

AS AFl'AIRS.

For Representative.

D. L. Croysdale.,, ........-366
C. K. Hollidy............... 4
GW.Ward.. WTd,,,a.. ..I

The undersigned, judges of the election held on the 30th day of
March, 1855, at the house of Thomas W. Stinson, in the town of
Tecumseh, in the Territory of Kansas, according to the proclamation
and instructions of the governor of said Territory, certify, that the
judges of said election, appointed by said governor, did, on said 30th
of March, and after the hour of 9 o'clock a. m., each severally refuse
to join in holding said election; and that after said refusal, the voters
on the ground did, by tellers, select the undersigned as judges of said
election; and they further certify, that the above is a true and perfect
tally-list made out, according to the instructions of said governor,
from the list of votes polled on that day at said election.

JAMES M. SMALL,
HORATIO COX.
JOHaN HORNER.

We, the undersigned, judges of an election held on the 30th of
March, A. D. 18`5, at the house of Thomas N. Stinson, in the third
election district, for the election of members of council and of the
house of representatives for the TerritoTy of Kansas, do hereby cer-
tify, upon our oaths as judges of said election, that the following is a
true and correct return of the votes polled at such election by lawful
resident voters, viz:

1 Smallwood Noland
2 John Dane
3 D. Iichmond
4 John C. Anderson
5 John Bland
6 David Milton
7 W. H. Linasn
8 0. F. Dougherty
9 R. Jones

10 G. W. Withers
11 G. W. Hall
12 John Jones
13 L. L. Bennett
14 Gilson Thomas
15 John W. Johtrson
16 George Remick
17 L. Tillery
s8 W. H. H. Candiff
19 T. A. Hollowavy
20 'Reuben Jolhnstor'
21 H. H. Ratliff
22 Emett Allen
23 J. S. Journey
24 W. P. Reeder
25 0. L. Withers
26 J. R. Hanson
27 T. W. Jobuson

28 R. F. Stogers,
29 L. Ruffner
30 W. Houx
31 M. Groverer
32 J. A McBride
33 T. Phelps
34 G. Long
35 W. Riley
36 1). Payne
37 S. Chandler
38 C. B. Lawe
39 J. McGuire
40 Otho Ha1l
41 A. Danie'l
42 J. M. Adams
43 Thomas Pinmbcrtou
44 J. F. -eman
45 I{. S. Kelley
46 GC. Clovenrger
47 J. M. Baber
48 It. Groutt
40 A. N. B. Hughcs
550 0. (. Steward
61 J. I.. Whittington
52 J. N. McBride
53 T. Proctor
54 R. Strouse
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55 M. McConnan
56 H. Waterhouse
57 J. P. Bird
58 B. Cherry
59 CJ. N. Robinson
60 C. Linsey
61 J. X. Lawrence
62 W. H. Ruple
6:3 L. Disert
64 G. P. Johnson
65 W-; Hall
66 R. ToImpson
67 R. H-1. Robinson
68 L. H. Shedd
69 it. Milyberry
70 C. CaLrter
21 C. Duncan
72 G. Tr. Nt. Harrison
73 G. Bowls
74 C. M. alamer
75 M. L. Rtoutt
76 1). C. Patterson
77 J. Corn
78 W. W. White
79 J. P. Henry
80 W. NI. Clark
81 J. MI. Cavanaugh
82 WV. Penn
83 J. Estes
81 .J. (Gooden
85 S. L. MccKinney
8C L. Dunhlam
87 P. D). Pollard
89 A. Nolan
90.'1'. Windsor
91 II. S. Dukes
92 WV. S. Poindexter
93 A. W. Lawe
94 Thomias Sinith
95 .J. H. Combs
96 A. J. Hapes
97TW. Houston
98 IL. O.Steel
99' R. J. Long
100 J. it. -F. Hooft
101. 1'. A-W1rrtworth
102 J. C. Louse
103 W. A. Sublett
104 Plhilip Chisman
105 (Lr M.. Wright
106 J. H1. Liddle
107 J. l,. i)avenport
108 J. )ITeMurry
109 It. I). Wood
110 (3. M. Hallway
111 .T. C. E<rvini
112 L. N. Ross
113 .r. M. I'itcher
114i. J. fR. Warner
115 A. C. Overstrcet
1.16 E. A. Hlickman
117 JaLcob) Scvabargl
118 M. Wilson
119 M. J. Collins
120 J. Shelton
121 W.. L.1Sarrah

122 J. Michenor
123 A. Campton
124 John Little
125 L. Hays
126 S. Smith
127 J. Journey
128 W. B. Howard
129 E. Y. Shields
130 E. A. Wile
131 L. Madocks
132 G. A. Ycste
133 .Joscph Vaughn
1.34VW. H. Matocks
135 J. A. Barton
136 R. P. Matocks
137 T. J. Carter
138 J. Strother
139 J. Piles
14.0 J. Collsoln.
141 H. Morton.
142 N. Hays .

143 C. H. Buzzard
144 E. P. Smith
145 P. Woods
146 D. Colston
147 J. McConnell
1.48 D. D. White
149 J. McConnell
150 J. J. Fox
151 J. T. Wyatt
152 E. G. Vaughan
153 J. C. Mason
154 J. F. Thomas'
155 John Crud
156 Thomas WVarren
157 H. Kerley
158 l. MlcCruan
159 B. Barron
160 Beal Green
161 A. N. King
162 J. V- Emerson
163 J. Piles
164 W. S. Rodgers
165 L. Scott
166 H. Stickhall
167 WV. Rlley
168 L. W.. Swarengea
169 C. A. Mfore
170 H. Hamilton

F71''.sogle
172 CG. W. Smith
173 S. J. L. Portcr
174 W. S. Shortridge
175 W. Salerwhite
176. J. Collins
177 L. Stecl
178 James Hunter
179 Charles Coward
180 T. N. Stinson
1811D. W. Hunter
182 W. Smith
183 J. Smith
184 W. Botts
185 R. 4. LcVuggs
186 John lBook
187 R. Flornay
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188 J7. Rliggs
189 G. W. Hinekla
190 E. NV. Dolllfdson
191 It. 11. Mathews
192 It. Stone
193 5. West
1194 J. Laston
195 A. Me(t rmddfly
196 ,T. '. NWeslj y
1'J7 J. Stavestreet
198 B. Wills
199 N. M. Hedrick
200 A. D). ML Hand
2()1 J. Acres
202 H. A. Chancellor
203 IN. it. MeMurry
204 J. A. 1Lanc heart
205 J. W. %Vest
206 J. S. Wood

207 U. G. l:.eeso
208 J. Alecmim
209 W. Diowen
210: F. Wallace
211 H. A. IHuinter
212 James ficriroln
213 H-. N.- Watts
214 CG. 1B. Warfield
215 James S. Piles
216 J. J-l. WeLaver
217 J. 1IJkr(I'So1n
21.8 C. -Copeland
21) John 1lformer
220 Samuel D. McCutchen
221 Janmes namll,
222 T1'. \V Flays
223JFloratio Cox
224 A. G. iotuglass
225 A. ]1. Earl
226 W. B. Sterrctt
227 L. 1Bt. Kerr
''"22 W. Matteriny
2291 M~. R.ule
230 W. Coker

2.31 Thomauts Strodle
2:12 (xleorgo Parker
233 J. Luddle
23 4l J. K. WVaxssman
235 W. C. Staples
236 G. W. Berry
237 J. 1. Warton
238 W. lll

2:39 J. M. 13. Mautss
2'10 L. lIL.gMr-den
241 J7. 1B. lark

242 E. K. Atterbcrry
243 1B. WV. Brown
244 L. L. hi;gsbury
2.45 F. M. (4rieFs
246 J. H. H-uti-hes
247 Solomion Co(kCI
248 A. E. Tv\,le
24') D. C. Blaggs
250 Ri. A. 1Eslwards
25,1 (U. W. A. 'Pattersort
252 It. Brown
253 Peter Croco

2.54 A G1. ProWn
255 J. C. McCoy
256 T'. c. Coons
25; G. Hl. Bwrowi
258 A. J, Kelley
259 J. r. vancee
260 J. W. Young
26;1 W. P. Gurden
262 G. C. Beck
263 M, Morton
.264 Ed. Updegraff
265 Janies Robinson
266 'Tiui. Malic
21i7 W. M. Aikens
268 W. I1. .Lo-gs
2 6;9 Peter' Sininons
270 WV Haines
271 A. (1.Mo. ely

272 E!d. Byrnes

273 T. .Picluar
274 J. Ellis

275.-) .J. T. Rickets
276 .1". .Jackson

277 1-Iola5s P. W\1oodruff
278 .James Price
279 Mt. Lieonrge
280 J. Andcerson
281 1B. F. 1lThoui.pso
282 Ilt -L H-icks
283 Eli Nolan
284 C. S, StLarkl
285 James (. Adkins
286 'Thomas Sitricklanld
287 A. 1-1. Cravens
288 George Brown,
289 E. U. Strode
291( WV. IL. BlIra.v
21)1. 7'lonimals.Iloutgo
29 2 Jamnes 1-Hollen
293 L. Jeuaersun.
294 It. J.1.LaLb
295 1:1. S. 1'. X;
296 M. A. Chlils]ear
297 B. MNI. LeLcLI
2.)8 IV. IPrelhy
299 C. It. Vincent

30o) L. 1Ha.1ag.1
301 1B. J. '11h101apsor
302 J. It. Pavne
30:3 J. M. Allen.

.304 J. N. Nelson-

306 J. WaIlLts
307 4l. 11. Slatcler
308 Ja-mes Wal1nd
309 Thoim(a)llis J olllSOn-
310 Jas. 1)yer
31.1 James It. LoeIc]
312 J. lorris
313 WV. 1 lunrv

:314;aLeIUS Cara-il I
315 WX1-1. AIbbtt
31.6 1J. 1:'. W\iley
:31l7 JamICes Yotiln-
318 Ctharles Alex .alm1! r

:319 John Ward
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820 Francis C.(assmuck
321 ThonlilLS, Joh neol, jlr.
322 H1. J. IWdalk cr
323 H. A. Hutchlerson
324 J. M. Dunkland
325 Jos. Jeffers
326OHigh Brent
327 Thoiilas Arington
28 \W .H Henry

:329 M. Stew-ard

387 101111 SdflYh

x38. JOihIr IIllicet

:J:IV. :H. Maulius

:335. A.- T], By~lr
WS j Th'loins 1-L' 'Henrleick;s

.337 JTJriI. W\alller
:it JOl1I'Ill. L'rice
.33!1 lRobert. C0'olli18
:140 IV, C. Price
841 'Thomaitis J..1 haw
342 J. F. Stoncstroet
:3483 E. H.LMe1fll Ltan
44 1. [.r. I(klatay

:415 Jtt)Ies hJalcksun
34rL ltu.ou
31I)7Dvid Anderson
:S48 L,. TIlliaer

349
350
351
352
353
354
355
356
357
:358
359
3(60
3361
3e)w
363

~364
3(15

* 366

368

370
z1371

* 372
:37:3
:374
375
37;

W. Stanley
John A. Winn
James H. Cowherd
E. J. McClannehan
J. M. Edwards
J. A. Lobby
Saimutel H. Woodsoii
W. Daley
Williani Snmer
A. D. Mallory
Frank Moon
lichlard Steward
Jamies Brant
ThomasJ1. Crusve
Jos. Dreniieln
Willian. Miateiy, Sen.
J. H. MeNhlrry
L. D. Chilson
John 1R. Ageli
Thomlas (3 nesenbery
W. W. Seller
Hlichard ]:Iunter
II. G.. Gueselsbery
H. J. Strickler
]). L. Cropditale
Williaim P:ickerell
Wiln. it. h.*VaXughan
George Holineq.

JAMES M. SMALL.
HORATIO COX.
JOHN HOMER.

FOURTH DISTICT.
We, the u1dersigned, judges of an election held on the 30th day of

a.rcwhl, A. 1). 1.855, at tlie -house of Dr. J. Chapman, in the 4th
election district, filst council and. representative district tor the elec-
tion of members of council and of the house of representatives for the
'erritorv of Kansas, do hereby certify, ill on our oaths as judges of

-saiid electionl that the tollowin, is a true and correct return of' the
votes polled at said election.

1'o)r Councilman.
'Phoimiams Johnson........
E.. (liapi.lnan..............
S. N. Woodl...............
J.. *.:Goodin'.tt..'.'.'

78
'78is

For lleprescntati ve.

A. S Johnson..
A. F. Powell.............

1¢0

I 3 -.T. 1iezer
2 .John Johnson

DAVID PULTZ,
THOMAS M10CKBEE,
J. 13. DAVIS,

Poll List.
.3 Reuben.ftaeket
4 W. IV. Mitchell
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3

80

Judges.
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464
5 Wni. P. Daily
6 J. H. Price
7 J. 0. Balgs
8 J. F. Lock
9 Sam'l W. Hamilton

10 J. H. Lockridgc
11 John Thompson
12 Wm. Care
13 John Homer
14 George Rhodes
15 Milton Row
16 W. R. Hamilton
17 John H. Sanders
18 Wm. P. Bruce
19 P. W. Holly
20 J. B. Crucker
21 B. B. Brown
22 J. C. Sherman
23 C. Martin
24 J. Wilson
25 Ben. T. Brown
26 W. H. N. Daniel
27 Daniel Cushenbery
28 Rees B. Young
29 W. W. McFartcre
30 B. M. Steele
31 John Johnson
32 E. T. Douglass
33 S. E. Thompson
34 Sarn. Kimsy
35 John Ball
36 J. T. Kezer
37 J. M. We"l8
.38 David Tate
39 R. Ball
40 Joel Liscomb
41 George Harper
42 H. C. Harper

KANSAS AFFAIRS.

43 E. Poage
44 A. H. Twiman
45 G. W. Pool
46 S. Hamilton
47 Joseph Bradbury
48 Joel Crumton
49 J. D. Basy
50 William Goraut
51 John Cutleet
52 F. H. Lane
53 T. J. Lockridge
54 D. J. Kezer
55 A. R. White
56 Ebenezer Dixon
57 David Pultz
58 Thomas Mockbee
59 T. B. Davis
60 C. M. White
-61 Joseph M. Bernard
62 W. G. Collins
63 C. 0. Hamilton
64 Henry 0. Lowdry
65 Thomas J. Linch
66 Elizer Hill
67 John Edie
-68 Alfred Dale
69 Wm. a6 Lucket
70 Thomas Essicks
71 R. B. Harris
72 C. J. Hardly
73 Wm. Essicks
74 S. Writter
75 Chas. larning
76 Richard McCammish
77 A. S. Johnson
!78 Henry Kuntz
79 Robert Acles
80 J. Chapmnan.

We. David Paltz, Thomas Mockbee, and J. B. Davis, do swear
that we will perform our duties as judges of the election to be held
this day at the house of Dr. J. Chapman, in the 4th election district
of the Territory of Kansas, to the best of our judgment and ability;
that we will keep a true, correct, and faithful record or list of all
persons who shall vote at said election; that we will poll no ticket
from any person who is not an actual inhabitant and resident of said
Territory on the day of election, and whom we shall not honestly be-
lieve to be a voter, according to the provisions of an act of Congress
organizing- said Territory; and, further, that we will deliver, as soon
as possible, the papers to the governor of said Territory.

DAVID PALTZ.
THOMAS MOCKBEE.
J. B. DAVIS.

Sworn and subscribed tob'efore me, this 30th dayofMarch, A.D 1855.
REUBEN HACKETT, J. P.

FOURTII DISTRICT, K. T., March 31, 1855.
Pursuant to a call, we, the actual residents, met at the house of

silas H. Moore, in said district. On motion, John F. Javins was
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called to the chair; R. Mayfield, secretary. On motion of the house,
the president stated the object of the meeting to be to contest the
election of the 30th of March, 1855. On motion, ,a committee was
appointed to draught the cause of complaint. On motion, Mr. J. C.
Carpenter, Silas H. Moore, S. T. Shore, Samuel Workman, John
-Wilson, C. Hill, Charles Clark, Peter Baringer, A. B. Gilliland, and
J, W. M.. Shore, were the committee.
The committee brought in the following report: We, the com-

mittee, set forth the causeof complaint to be, that we assembled at
the house of Dr. J. Chapman, in the 4th district of Kansas Territory,
the place designated by the proclamation :for the election to be held
for the offices of council and representative, at the hour appointed.
The doors of said house were closed, and no persons assembled at the
said house. And we, Perry Fuller and E. W. Moore, the appointed
judges for holding said election, were informed that the polls were
opened some half mile above by David Paltz, James B. Davis, and
Thomas Mockbee; that said polls were opened about 8 o'clock a. Mn.,
and that there were some fifty or more non-residents voting indiscrim-
inately, without questioning or oath, with their -ire-arms surrounding
the polls; and we, the residents and actual settlers, did not consider
the election legal, consequently did not vote at said polls, and retired
to our homes.
We, the citizens, do hereby, in witness hereof, annex our names,

without reference to party.
John F. Javins, President.
R. Mayfield, Secretary.
A. F. Powell,
D. A. Barker,
James J. Moore,
John S. Soil,
Franklin Barnes,
Thomnas Ditez,
Thomas Shurlez,
Mansfield Carter,
William Moore,
William Grace,
E.' 1-ill,
Samuel T. Shore,
E. H. Berginger,
Christopher Ward,

William B. Hogden,-
David Hendricks,
James Scott,
J. E. Carpenter,
Perry Fuller,
E. W. Meire,
John Wilson,
P. Baringer,
J. W. .M. Shore,
A. B. Gilliland,
Samuel Wortmain, sr.,
Jamuel T. Shore,
Charles Clark,
Silas H. Moore,
E. Hill.

JUNITED STATES OF AMERICA,
Territory of Kanwa&. $
Personally appeared before me, the undersigned, an acting justice

of the peace, on the 31st: day of March, 1855, Perry Fuller and E.
W. Moore, and stated that the within cause of complaint is true and
correct, to the best of their knowledge and belief.

PERRY FULLER.
E. W. MOORE.'-

4£55
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Sworn and subscribed to before me, this 31st day of March, 1855.
REUBEN HACKETT,

JuBtice of the Peace.

FIrTH DISTRICT.

Returns of Little Sugar Creeic Precinct.
We, the undersigned, judges of an election held on the 30th day of

March, A. 1). 1855, at the house of Isaac D. Stockton, at Little Sugar
creek, in the fifth election district, for the election of members of coun_-
cil and the house of representatives for the Territory of Kansas, doa
hereby certify, upon our oaths as judges of said election, that the fol-
lowing is a true and correct return of the votes polled at such election,
by lawful resident voters, viz:

For Council.

A. M. Coffee ...............
David Lykins..............
Mahlon T. Morris..........
James P. Fox..........

For Representatives.
31 William A. Heiskell.
34 AllenWilkinson..
62 Henry Youngar..

Samuel Scott..
John Surpll..
Adam Pore.
Samuel E. Houser.
William Jennings.
William Dyer.

J. D. STO(CKTON, )
WM:. P1ARK,K Judg
HIRA1M1 :1I0WDESHELL, 5

S. W. IBowton
Andrew 'T'yleC1
Chalrlcs Polk
Thomas Sears
]En110c1 1step
John Estcp
Thomas Wioie
.Jatmes Adams
7Achlariah Howe
M. M. Martin
G. W. .oyner
Charles Waggtg-onez-
JulIuis Willhote
-lurden (oodalll'
Andrew Owens
Anillbrose 1.1ipley
DILVid C. FIiley.
Liurges 'Wright
GClvin F'ord
Willitim G(riflith.
John HI. Will
Abner Hlargus
Vil I fall'argas
C.;. Sands
'r. W. P'olk
Alex-ander JalLiUS
William Doolin

acrmes of voters.
28 T'1
29 N.
30 LI
31 J.i
32 .J;
33 W
34 Lb
315 Wx
:36 B.
:337.
38 P]I
31.) 1 1

4:.0Jr
41, J,
4 2 Al
43 tt
444.
46 (C

4:7 1Ji
48 Pt
49 Ai

If) TI

54 Di

ioinmas flargas
[Ifli~aniel Vestill.
21111We 1 Vestill

mics aRto y
'i lilam HRobson
,e11n1.1el Meodling:r
'ilhiaim Medlitig
,. Ford
E1. Mans

lfl~inLSE '.'. (Alover
irani Smith
mlimes .11. M'ie
P.1Yo)rd
IWahanilIal Crdner
ilalln J. IDingus
frallcis Medlin
4l1n Nledilin
A.ytoll Ellis
Lilies M1.1mIevel
-Trl an-111il 131l llch
silier l'. XWvckiiff
enry At. ihllhs
1ionti)s it. JuliLn
1iliinl Muriey
flICitch NiCh1oI0;

utfflel N. ;blc($uickly.

3..)
32
35
35
62
62
64
66
1

es.

1
2
3
4
5.

Ir?
17

8

1!)

10
11
12
13
14
15
10G
17
1s
191
210
21
22
23
24k
25
26
27
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.55 Nathalniel Lamarr
56 James M21. Haigins
.57 J.. McHenry
58 John Fouts
59 J. B. Reece
60 John C. Jameson
61 A: F. Jackson
62 Henr'v Eidson
G63 XILttllew Kirk
64 Levy lVard
G5Thomas Duncan

JoIniField
G7iMAitin B. Reece
68 BatnCy Richadrdson
6i li. F. Thomson
;(O Jes. MCNcw
71 L. C. Susllange.
72 Wilev B. Pengry
,.3 I lhiel T. Ficklin
74 IWVilliarm T. Ficklin
75 Philip Copple

,7f Lealmilren FoWts
.77 Alexltnder Fowts
7,P.('vt' n Willi:ams
79 MeCailel Canovan
i0 C., F. Peecket

(No affidaviit of the juc

Isatac'Hargis
820.(. W. HarIlrgis
83 Francis D. Ford
84 G. J. W. Holland
85 William Young
86 William WilliLMs
87 James Osloin

Henrt Miller
89 AllenJanmes
90 Wknjamin Bartmiss
91 .John Mibiell
92 Istwe Bled'soe
93 Johnbeckett
94 L. H. Gritmes
95) Adam Pore
'96 Jo;hnO Starr-
97 Jo.hJn i. Hedlelson
98 Thomas Reece
9.9' ,amuel Scott
100'.J;ames P. koX

1.)1 Hiram Howileshell.
102 Willitam Parks
103 Isa-wc l). Stoktson.
1.04 Dlavid WV. Canron'

105 E. H. Hutichixsull.

es of Little Su& ar cre'k; s onfl.

Beturns of Pottawatomie Creek Precinct.

!e, the undersigned, judges
-an

day of

March. A. D. 1855, at the house of.HenrV ShermanjiA POttA atoinie
creek. inl thle fifth election district, tor the 'election of members of
cOU1cil and. 'of the house of re~presentatives for the Telrritory (f Kan-

dS hlereby certify, upon our oaths as jud ges of said election, that
ettle ftiob1'ing is a true 'andl correct return -of the vote polled at such
eleiti-vij. by -lawfill resident Voters, viz:

For Councilman.

..........

IahlLn T. orris.......

Jales Fox...........;

For Representatives.
199 William A Heiskell..198

199 : Allen Wilkinson .. .198.
65 Henry Younger.............198.

63.. Samuel Scott............... 198

Siir~pell ........'

A(laT l Pore..........4.....
Samuel H. Houser.. . 4

William Jennings..... . 62
J. ShIffl..1
Scattering

SAMUEL WEAR,
WJ S. FUll~tRGUSON,' } Judges.". .'.UGUO

FIFTH DISTRICT.

'We, the undersigned, jdges and clerks of an, election opened and
ld.at Henry Sherman's, in the fifth district of Kansters T

457

......

.... ...

. .

103 E. H. Htitchii svi'.1
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well as the voters in said district, do hereby certify that the usual oath
was administered in due order to William Chesnut, one of the judges
of said election, (who was appointed by his excellency,) who acted
through said election as one of the judges, and boasted that the said
election was conducted with quietude and harmony, and that he ob-
jected to but one vote, which was set aside by the judges. Previous to
which time he had furnished this same voter, Mr. Devitlers, with a
free-soil ticket, thinking he would use it, but, upon seeing this voter
offer a pro. slavery ticket, he challenged his vote, and it was set. aside.
Testified by us this 30th day of March, 1855.

SAMUEL C. WEAR.
W. S. FURGUSO.i.
L. P. BARNEBEY, Clerk.
0. ANDERSON.
0. S. HEATH.
A. CARNES.

(No oath or other certificate on file,)

A list of voters taken at Pottawatomie Creek precinct, in
trict, Kansas Territory.

the Fifth dis-

W. L. Boyce
G. J. More
F. Austin
A. Wilkinson
J. Calaway
J. Callaway
T. F. Slortridge
W. Austin
T. Neal
Edward Robinson
B. Brown
R Samuel
W. Benton
B. West
J. M. Young
J. N. Willett
Wm. Hutchins
A. W. Motri
I. Brayton
J. Hamilton
J. Baker
Wm. H. Williamson
J. Bryant
J. Dorcev
E. Fox
W. Giffin
C. Scott
(C. A. Brown
A. Patterson
H. CB.bostlast
F. Leyvanee
F. Collins -
W. C. Bounds
J. McFaden
E. Corder
J. Young Sherman

37 N. Carder
38 D. Cockerill
39 J. Walker
40 J. Hinton
41 W. L. Harris
42 J. M. Smith
43 J. Goodwin
44 G. 0. Washman
45 L. G. Fulton
46 J. 1'. Brockhart
47 J. L. Merill
48 H. P. Callaway
49 W. R. P. Poston
50 H. Whalley
51 James Wyhat
.52 J. It. Williams
53 N. H. Reader
54 J. E. Atchison
55 F. A. Scott
56 J. M. Hamilton
57 L. M. Berven
58 J. F. Webb
59 J. E. Fulton
C0 J. R..McuIechc
61 J. Hogin.
62 J. M1. Taylor
63 W. F. Brown
64 T. Green
65 J. Rob~inson
66 J. Easton
67 H. Ronalds
68 A. Castle
69 R. W. Rlanghoylo
70 J. Collins
71 T. Wilcox
72 A. Corden

1

12

13
14
15
6
7
8
9

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36



73 A. J. Willson
74 E. B. Smnith
76 W. R. Maxwell
77 W. E. Bosworth
78 A. Whitsit
79 S. McCallem
70 A. Jaclkson
81 A. Bemuberton
82 T. Green
83 .J. D. Ilaker
84 L. Bemrberton
85 Wim. Mills
86-.J. Beinbe'rton
8 7 J. Martin
i88 C'. Blackburn
89 E. Haskell
80 C. P. Payne
91 A Ervin
92 J. A. Harris
93 H. Ansberry
94 W. H. Earlin
95 W. D. Payne
9'6 J. R. Yokeh~im
97 W. Bullock
98 W. Woods
99 T. Elsie
100 H1. Sassife:
101 H. Shepin
102 H. Mills
103 P. Longnice
104 J. P. Goodwin
105 E. Farmer
106 1).' . Water
107 A. D. Farmer
108 J. Preston
109l T. (Good
110 It. L. Bell
Ill F. Smith
112 S. T. Sabbin
113 W. Burford
114 J. Foster
115. J. P. Macer
116 J. W'. Warrens
117 J. Austin
18 F. WXalker

119 S. Swatto
120 I J. Smitli
121 It. Auistin
122 C'. l)D.iley
123 WV. H. 131anton
124 .1. C. Brooks
125 W. S. Bauldwin
126 .1. Blristo
127 J. A. Green
128 J. Mcnt
129 A. 1). Bcarson
130 S. Vanine-ter
I: Wnll. Yellow
132 '1'. F. Frecmian
1.33.1). BIrookhart
1.34 1H. Ashern
1315 R. Malxwel
136 T. Parker
137 C. Chlristin
138 M. Adiams
139 L. B. Ellis
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140 G. W. Henry
1.41 B. L. Burbege
142 T. 1P. Seamnans
143 Mlinor Childs
144 L. W. Frazier
14;5 J. Preston
146 J. Frazer
.147 C. F. Thompson
149 J. Buflbrd
150 C. luftlier
151 J. Anderson
1.53 F. M Thomas
1.54 S. Tucker
.155 C. Jackson
156 J. H. Houser
157 J. 11. Morse
158 A. B. Jackson
159 J. B. Hook
1.60 H. 13lecdso
161 J. F. Smith
162 J. W. Green
163 F. Horde
164 F. MIori
165 Roldin Girth, (oath)
166 W. Long, (oath)
167 T. Tllrinle
168 T. Atchison
169 W. H. Day
170 E. EElliott
171 N. Williams
172 A. Finch
173 S. J. Chaffee
174 C. G. Grout
175'J. S. Haffort
176 W. W. Jones
177 A. G. Stompall
178 P. E. France
179 W. R. Willmott
1]80 J. 1R. Underwood
181 J. Grant
182 J. lilagan
183: S. M.. Hays
1.84 J. Thtiyoldl
185 W. Elberhard
186 J. Hitchinzgs
187 0. F. Cleaveland
188 A. Laros
189 H. D)acc
190 R. Tovey
191 Hi. Cock
192 T. Crawford
1'93 W. H. Pinncll
194 J. Denn
1!)5 J. R. Ferris
1'(6 S. L. Adair
197 J. Yockum
198 L. Shields
1.99 W. Tayling
200 J. lRse
201 H. P. Morse
202 C. N. Arroll
203 W. C'. Melbjorn
204 AJdaim Curran
205 A. Carpenter
206 A. Carr
207 W. H. Kincade
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208 T. B. Morse
209 N. T. M1-orris
210 A. D. (CUY..-.
211 .J. Stlotis
212 .J. R. Yokcum
213 J. JaieLkson
214 J. 1). Swift
215 0. C. Swift
211 -T. Jones
217 J. Yelton
218 S. M t.ierrit
219' L. N. Burt
220 H. E. raLnklin'
221 H. 1hice
222 tC W. I'ltrniht
223 S. Sarl-norld
224 W. (.V01r)initfe
225 E. VXanorbike
22(6 J. MI. Raves
227 T. iltiur
228 E. Mfi odlie
229W) . Moiflie
230 1'. G'. B lair
231 lDudlev
232 .r. (JalhLw\VIy
2::3 1'. (anr-rens
234:. J. Whitevilln
2:15 P. W'oodblu'y
2:316 H. 1.vans
237 J. i{eckllnd

238 H. Humphrey
239 J. P. Barnaby
240 Wtakeman Partridge
241 J. Lesemn
242 H. Taylor
243 A. 'raylor.
244 J. SiTllic
245 N. B3illiinaby
246 C. Mellet
247 C. Heath
2418 J. Hughes
249 S. Gleason
250 S. H. Honser
251 J. Switigane
252 W. Bradley
253 J. Burr
25d4 H. Walton
255 B. F. Harris
25(; 1). R. MlcIncy
257 J. M eCullocC hl
258 T. EwmlLnks
259. H. Shermran, :(oath)
260 T. WXhitsit
2(61 W. Chesnut
262 S: C. Weare
26C3 V. S. Furgtson
264 H. Harmon
265 E. Clayton
266 R. W. Sturgeon.

Poll-book of an. election held at Bull Creek precinct, in the flfth election
district, in lthe rerritorq of .Kansas,' at the house of Baptiste Peoria.

on. the 30th 1Jarrerh, 185.5, for the elections of fowi' repreRenttativecs awd
tw(;o mcmenbrs of the council tor said Territory, begun at 9 o'clock a.'il

1 Wilhalhn K~ing
2 Enos I lic]

3 ILot C(ff'inil
4 G'. Tlh(oinasoll
5 .Jolht %Wells
6 W. C. I&:LII
7 Ed. lih-Pherson
8 C. (Janiso
9 A. Harris

10 Ekd. est
11 Will. Tellmpleton
12 Jonas AMfI,,r.l
13 (;. N., Willson
1it P. T. lReviiols
15 J.- W. (.'Aplipecll
16 J..;dn (:'f'Close
17 T'houlyls.SlIKLx
18 lenry Alico
1¶2 RCVjlli MUIe'ilnln

21 .J. Ituin-uon
22 .Jacob iRicklan
2:3 1hgh LDivkinson.
24 .James liarrett
25 14-unphrey Dul)lhjiii,
27; Maohn 'ill ...
27 Johln lficklini

28 H-lowell Lewis.
29 Jose)h Saundlers
30 Richard Marshill
31 Isauac 7an1bilb.ter
32 Alex. Griffitlh
`3 Smith Keith
3' Walker John
35 H1. L. Trunell
36 Thomas Carter

.97 Alby Edgar
38 Albert Williams
39 M. Grahlan
40 11. T. Young
41 John Hariper.
42 Williaumi.Ran
43 H-1. 0. Plunkett
44 Jo. Ki]mberly
45 JohInIl'Taylor
4.1 H. (C' T1alor
47 1H. S. h.1ichlic
48 ElijaLh ID)oni n
4 9 C'harles Wood(:)s
50 Hyrunm XVest
51 J(.)olin M. Gentry
52 John Strong
53 J. C. Christian
5.1 N. Byllingsley
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6.5 T. .. Smarchigin,
56; William Saunders
57 I.. White
58 Robert St. Clair
59) WNilliaim Slipain
6f0 John Wilson
61 .Jer. Mo it
629 'llomillts 13 6, t
63 (.'. S;. 1JhoJrnton
64 WilliaLnDavis
65 W Lewis
66i MaIk LJasulm.
67 l)ewit W\illianms
68 '' T. E]llis
(1) rThomias Annut
71) Jacob Everhart
71 A. N. Nelson
72 .James Atkinson
73 W. T. Eulbanks
'4 J. Dobbins
75 N. Dix
7 ; (:. Joncs(-
77 J. Hackersmith
78 Sawu. Blackburn
79 C. W. Dicklcy
80 1E. M1alrionl
81 W.T W. Dukllion
8:2 Wvillihaml1 Junkilln.
83 U . ('. 1.1111l161
84 C. J. Drake
85 1'. G. Cmrtis
863 Abner Hicks
87 Hhel~by (Carter
88S Jarnles. lcFarland
89 J. North
990 Jame-s Sydllnor
91 ,J. Snilley
92 C. Mullett
93 G. W. zionl
.94 .James Marshall
9 -5 J. ,. Mains
96 ThomasC'Ul-In his
97 1). 0. Gl.1Sc,:eck
98 Tholm1.1tas Milan
!!!9 .J. fi4npler

1).0 T. L. Wilson
101 G eorge Jackson
I(2 WV. PayM nle
10r13 I. L .l; rgkgill.,

10.' J.\Tilliallis
11)11 Ihomas Peyton
1I'7 .J. M. McCCiilochi
.08 A. (r N ugent

1(!) T1'. yers

11 W illi ami 13ridg-watr
1111 C'alvin Powell
112 JIlelrY (.1'liilton
I 1 E. 7TiPIlet-t
114 .J. P. .Jackson
I l1; .H.. W. l'avidsoii
116(Cht'atrles T'Il :ce-Y
117 1T. 1.). 'Walker
118 J. Charles

119 William Walker
120 Williamn Glasscock
121 Henrt vy France
122 J. 11. WV.arrlen
1.23 larris .Jackson
124 . NI. CGreen
125 'TIhIIoIas Hall
126 C. lockay.y
127T Samu11el WaVitde
128 1'. IV E. Winston
129 It. Winsttwn
1:-n w. w. Brlitt
131 .JametlE Lxanders
132 0. P. 1Tlhomllp8son
133'S ThomastS Hilton
134 1P. T1'yreeQ
135 J. W. Umvnolds
13O'6 1-1oIalace Hium plireL'
137 J]. S8. *\hitsettO
138 Josi. Kyle

139 Noah Itedford
140 Nat. Hmiter
141 A. iprtidley
1.42 11. AMceCord
1J43 T'lonI-]jLa ]1;niCrSOIL
144 Dlavid Hinkie
145 F. Young
146 A. Carter
147 NV. WI. EIvin
148 lilliam RIice
1.4 9 Noah Shlaw
150 .J. A. Armstrong
151 F. it. 1'iel(ds
1.52 '1'lionias Lo.nmiu
:53,.. C(. l)i didie

1.54 NV. 1t. McBride
1.55 A. WV. Pipes
156 George McBride
157 William Parker
158 Lewis Ward

1.59 J14hn Cox

1;3I W 1'. (GiIlinlwatr
1.61I.Jo. Dart

162 WV. (G. &ifs
1 63 'P. '1)l i -r
1.G.1 G . '1';. .il(.o
1. f;5 S. J. llAinlst:)n
1 6 eor-O Shletoen
I 67 . cs e(atlie

1 S. iiiu tts
1 69 Stlphen Hoblkihs
1.70.0John Brady
1 71 A. YOung

172 Wildic I cKininew
1.73 Jo. 1). Campbell
1.74 1. .J. Potts
175 Jo. I,. IBrooks
176 J. C. P11inkett
1.77 (Gr1 ceen Beats

.1.wItim e:s ( riS hlil gt href- y

1'.79W\VI lltLI.I hS. .ie, 1ues
180 F. G. Staples
18.S1. 1 . P'. .ScI',rog ins
182] I.JN. L4ightiler

¢tTlejectced, i cft~lisln to swVuir.
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183 James Potts 247 Thomas Glover

184 Daniel Bryant John

185 M. B. Lankford 249 William

186 W. Branden 2550 N. %lorgan
18'7 .J.

'251 W. L. Freeman

188 1). P. Cook 252 B. P. Campbell

189 B. K. Bowles 253 Lewis Porter

'190 Dav. Wright 254 Samuel Smith

191 Henry (Calvin 255 David Lyons

192 Chas. St. Clair 25G '1'. T. Young

.193 Wilson Smith 257 Jesse

194 Joseph Dougherty 258 Richard Kirby

195 Alex. Gregor 259 A.

196 J. L. Jackson 260 W. Schwater

197 A. G. Hayden 261 W. A. Moberly

198 Pat. Woods 262 J. McCord

199 E. F. Nettle 263 J. J. Pool

200 Abncr Ward 264 E. Edwards

201 Anderson Warren0 265 H. N. Blfflock
202 John Fauntleroy 266 Samutiel T. Thistle
20'3 Markl GCole 267 James E. Davis

204 Jas. Wadet 268 Tholmlas Simpson

205 Robert Grycr 269 James

206 John l)illard 270 T. Dicks

207 Martella Forrill 271 J. Alison

Edl. 272 Spenccr Barton

209 V.-M. Brady 273 W. Sanford

210 John Fulkerson 274 S. B.

211 Henry Shioldsa 275 Thlomas
212 John]Tocuin 276 William

313 J. Hogdon 277 Jeremiah Farmer
314 M1. D. Warren 278 L. B. Pellitt

215 Jamnes White 279 JoIh Blaxstun

216 G.W. Willians 280 John Atkinson

217 T. J. Hughes 281 Elsey Triplett

218 Jesse Hargravc 282 'T'. F. Price

219 William Shaw 283 Alex. Ferly

220 A. B. Taylor 284 Miles Griflin

221 Johln Jackson 285 James McHenry

222W. M. Brown 286William

223 JTohn Weigterhouse 287W. H.

224 Hyram Stephens 2S8 Thomas Boyce

225 B. Hall 289 Joshua Stewart

226 Tbomas McTvev 290 John Cook

227 James French 291 J. H. Barton

228 Brah Cooper 2292 J. Mlc~eaton

229William Fields 293 E. MI.
230 H. Palmer 294 Vance Johnson

'31
C. Sbaw 295 Robert Walke;r

232 Ben. Rice 296 Charles Sprinkle

233 James Nichols 297 J. A.

234 J. Colier 298XW.'.

235 J.1P. Dodd 299 J. M.-Gearheart

236 Jaynes Martin 300S. 0G. Hopkins

237 James Earl 301 Hiram

238 S.W Asterry 302 A. H. Mitchell

239 A. Carder 303W illiam Fleming

240 James Sweet 304 Silas Seward

241 Mv. T.W ells 305 W. King

242 N. McKinney 3'066 John Bogan

2493 0. C. Gann 307 James Show

244 John Childrecis 308 E,. HoNverton

245 Levin Merrill 309 Diavid

246 Albert MaLixwell 310 J. 1).etcdd

Rejected, refusing to swetu. t 9 or 10 years old.
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311. Hamilton Warren
312 T. C. Warren
313 Jaimes Skeggs
314 J. S. Hartman
315 J. C. McDaniel
316 J. H. Arbuckles
:31, Jarmes Brame
318 William Bush
319 Henry Siiyder
:320 .J. L. Farris
:121 Isaac Jacob
:322 Jarnes S. Ball
:12:3 G. W. Stillwell
324 John Vanhorn
325 Jackson Black
3,26 Johln I-linklet)
:327 1H1. L. Lyoll
.328 TJ; H. Falkerson
329 Harrison Standerford
:330 Jamcs 0. Packard
331 Eli Miller
:332 J. A. Tutglc
:333 ka(.lison Nlarshall
334 Joseph Beats, jr.
:335 W. L. Ballard
336 IV. P. 'Tymn
337 T.' J. Hantmon
338 J. C. Christopher
3:39 J. R. Joncs
340 Ilenryi Bracken
341 James L. Childress
:342 }ell. Jolhnson
:343 J. W. Wilson
344 G. W. Bradbury
345 IV. C. Childress
`46 James Shelton
347 James B. Hart
`148 Alex. Houston
34!9 llen. Kifigcaid
:1501srael Standiford.
351 Le onar Bradbury
352 Thomas Jefferson

353 Alfred Jones
354 J. G. McDaffiel
355 Jamnes Beats
356 B. F. Payne
357 13. C. Westfall
358 John J. Park
359 John H-l. Clayton
360 P. N. Sinith
361 John Webb
362 Samuel Webster
363 J. C. Coleman
364 John Benmisey
365 Williamn WVade
.366 W. M. Cooper
367 Harrison Standifer
368 It. P. Ellis
369 .Josillh Atkinson
370 Peter Charles
371 E. C. Robertson
372 James loore
37:1 Robert Hale
374 Samuel Williams
375 L. A. Scott
376 A. H. McFadden
377 Edwin Goodall
378 Clharles White
379 James Blackl
380 L. Washburn
381 H. L. Nbwmani
382 J. W. Goodwin
383 F. M. Thomas
384 S;anmuiel Henderson
385 George Wilcox'
386. Samuel Shannon
,-87 George lBuirtis
388 A. I'. Sprinkle
389 Arch. Oliver
390 N. E. Harrison
391 Roberet B. Hiley
392 W. F. Barker
393 Lowis Peckham.

That the above is a true and correct list of the votes polled at the
election as mentioned in the caption hereof, we hereto set our hands
this 30th day of March, 1855.

J.: J. PARK, Judge.
B. C. WESTFALL, Judge.
B. F. PAYNE, Judge.

J. J. Park, B. C. Westfall, and B. F. Payne, judges of election,were sworn by Adam Carnes, justice of the peace, according to printed
formn,

We, the undersigned, judges of an election held on the 30th day of
MIarch, A. D. 1855, at the house of Baptiste Peoria, in the fifth elec-
tion district, for the election of members of council and of the house
of representatives for the Territory of Kansas, do hereby certify, upon
our oaths as judges :of said election, that the following is a true and
correct return of the votes polled at such election by lawfull resident
voters, viz:

0 Rejected, refusing to be sworn.
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Foy members of the Council.

A. H. Coffee... * e e*
D. Lykins ......
M. T. Morris.............
.. P. Fox.....................

NSAS AFFAIRS.

For

387
376

9
9

Witness our hands this 30thi day of
J.

B.
B.

members of House. of Representatives,
WV. A. Haskell ............. 3

A. Wilkinson.. . 3

H. Younger ...... 3

Sam. Scott............... 3
Jno. Surfell..................
A. Pore ......................
S. H. Houser ..............
W. Jennings...............
March, A. D. 1855.
J. PARK, )

F. PAYNE , Judq.es
C. WESTFALL,)

At an election held at Bull Creek precinct, in the fifth election dis-
trict, in the Territory of Kansas, at the house of' Baptiste Peoria, on

the 30th of' March, 1855, for the election of representatives and meim-
bers of the council for said Territory, J. J. Clark and Stephen Wlhite,
two of the judges of' said election, appointed by the governor of said
Territory, being absent at nine o'clock a.im. of' said day, nOW,

therefore, I, 'John J. Park, a judge appointed by said governor for
said election, being the only one present, do hereby fill the vacancy,
caused by the absence of said Clark and White, by appointing B.: F.
P.ayne and B. C. Westfall judges of said election, and they, said
Payne and Westfall, are by mie hereby al)pointed such judges.

Given under my hand, at 9 o'clock a. in., this 30th day of' Marclh,
A. D. 1856.

J. J. PARK, .Jucdge.

AAN-SAS T.IRRITORY, Ap41il 3, 1855.
We, the undersigned, legal voters of Kansas Territory, respectfifl-

ly represent to your excellence, that at tbe election held in Bull Creelz
precinct of' this Territo'ry, on Friday, March 30, 1.855, for members
of council and assembly, the p cisor1s who acted as juvidges of saideclec-
tion were not duily sworn in .accordance with your excellency s instric-
tions, and were not, therefore, connpetent to act as judges of' the said
election:; they therefore pray that no certificate of election for sCaid
precinct miay be granted, and that the said election may be set aside.
And we furthermore relpresont, that one of the personns wo acted

as judge at said election was not a. resident of the Territory.
James B1. Abbott Lyman Allen
George W. J)eitzler George F. Earl
P. Grover John C. Gordor
Richard Men(lenhall A. D. Seal
George L. Osborn Francis Barker.
S. N. Wood

James B. Abbott being (lly sworn, deposes and s'ays thc Within
statements are true to the best of his knowledge antd belief.

J'AMRES B. ABBOTT.

Blki

'75
'77
9
9
9
9
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Sworn this 3d day of April- A. D. 1855, before

SAML. D. IaECOMPTON,
County Jetzice, Kansas Territory.

We, the undersinhed, judges of an election Held on the 30th day of
Marchll, A' D. 1855, 'at the house of Elisha Tucker, in Big Sugar
Creek precinct, in thle fifth election district, for the election of memn-
bers of council and of the house of representatives for the Territory
of Kansas, do hereby certify upon our oathis, as judges of said elec-
tion, that the fol(loWig1 is a true and correct return of' the votes polled
at suchl election by lawful resident voters, viz:

For Councilmen.
James P. Fox . ~............ -16

- .Milthb ........... ]7
A. M. Coffee.................... 74
David LJylins ...... . 74

For Representatives.
John Siirplo ............ 17
Adam Poce.16.................16
Samuel H. Hanson.......... 17
Wnm. Jenninegs ............. 17
Wmn. A. Haskill ............. 74
Allen Wilkinson ........... 74
Henry Younger ............. 74
Sumnuel Scott ............. 74
JOHN E. BROWN,
ELISHA:TUCKER,
A. H. SMITH,

Judges of Election.

John rE. 13rowvn and Elisha Tucker, judges of election, vere each
pworn by thc printed form: before Jamiies X. Arthur, as he certifies,
beloe op being the polls, March 30, 1855; A. M. Smith and James
H. Arthur by J"in E. Brown.

We, the undersigned, judges of the present election, do certify this
to bo it ti tie poll-lbook of thhe present election at the housL of Elisha
Tucker, in Big Sugar Creek precinct:

1 A 1I. Smith
2 itichard Goldon
8 L 1B. Wilson
4 I11tubin Noel
f Jayues E.! Vdulkins
Gi lioin-is Smith
7 Wni. L Farman
8 Henry Littlejohn
!) Sileas Eourig

10} Willialm C~sh
I1 William P'erry
12 Tliomas J. Goodman
1:3 J,,hn G. Roblinson
11 William Clark
1;S Will~i m H-. (3ibbin
If; Iolert Osblurn
17 J. 13. Flleming
H. Rtep. 20U0 3-0*

18 Jnames .FreemM.
19 T. B. Crowder
20 iErvin Parker.

"I, James It. Arthur, have served to take
down the first twenty names, and! enuld not
take the twenty-lirst, by reason of il,-ality,
and rcsignod."

21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28

T. J. Blaley
D. P. Fleming
G. C. McMich
C. S. Fleming
Josiah Danel
Richard Simpown
W. C. McMich
Reuben Dunnels
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29. 3. K. Arthur 61 John Eliot
30 . K. Danel 62 Win. M. Smith
31 Jonah Dancl '.63 L M Eliot
32 B. F. Wall, 64 J. W Ragon
33 J. K. Wall 65 John Mikel
34 W. A.lHinkel, .66 George Mikel
35 Allen Stewart 67 William Yealock
36 Jesse Davis 68 Thomas Jackson
37 A. J. Steel.69 James Jackson
38 J. W. Hylton 70 James Primail
39 J. K. Hampton 71 Edmund Bradford.
40 J. W. HAyton 72 George Bolan
41 John Ovcrstreet 73 Nimrod Fohson
42 Ignatius Freeman 74 Wm. T. Hensley
43 Lewis Thomas 75 Stedman Smith
44 David Thomas 76 Bcnjamin Linch
45 H. W. YoungVer 77 James Winsor
46 Ja.es Murry - 78 Elisha1 Smith
47 Robert.Hargravr. 79 Adlam Ortm, n
48 J. J. Reynolds 80 James Cleinons
49 John B. -Robinson 81 Samuel Claik
50 Henry Makiney 82 Claborn Booth
51 Jesse Scro 83 John Perkins
52 A. J. Long 84 Milton Cruh
53 S. H. Moore_ 85 Wm. B. Lonu
54. Charls Therby 86 David A. Wajins
56 Andrew Smith 87 M. C. D. Osborna
56 Clabern Burnett 88 L. M. Loene
57 Patrick fryons 89 L. S. Bridgewater
58 Ransom Eliot 90 J. E. Brown
59 James Walker 91 Elisha Tuckcr.
60 Lewis Smart

~~~~ .!SixTi DISTR.

We, the undersigned, judges of an election hie1lX the 30th day of
March, A. D. .1855, at the hospital building at .Fort Scott, in the
sixth election district, for the .election of. members .of council and of
the house of representatives.for the Territory of Kanea.97. do hereby
certify, upon our oaths as judges of said election, that the following
is a true and correct return of the Totes polled at such. election, by
lawful resident voters, Tiz:

For Council.
William Barber......... 343.

For Reprcscntativcs.
Joseph C. Anderson.-_-
S. A. Williams..........@

John Hamilton..........
William Margrave....

JAMES RAY
WILLIAM PAINTER, Judges.

WILLIAM S..GODFREY,

Oaths of- the-foregoing judges- according to printed form in district
No. 1, before William Margrave, justice of the peace.

,313
: 351
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List of voltc. polled at M7Ze aospilal building at Fort Scott, in t17e sixth

district '/ Kfansa8 Territory, on ike 30/A day of MarcAh, A1. D. 1855.
1 Win. BDarber
2 .GOldham
3G. G. Roland
4 G. W. Oldham
rB13-T. Wilkinson
n AV. '1. O1flidam
7 T. Oldhain
8 J1. Mlartlih
9 1L Beth
10 P. Za1a
11 WVin Breeze

-12 J. N. Cottroll
13 Jno IBaker
14 31 II. .Lourio
15 Jim. C. Scal
16 A. H. 1ilkasen
17 David A. Junes
18 James Mbliller
1!) W. WV. Craig
20 C. Mitchoell
21 Jas. JIysart
22 A. Khiikpatrick
23 Geo. AV. Morris
24 I-. C. Stevens
25 Pi'. 1). Fulkison
26 J. N. Itog(r.s
27 J. N..WarL
28 1i. L. INe,,lo
29 lVin. lRogers
30 J. N1. Nuwmnan
31 A. 3. Perry
32 Win. 1). Davenport
33 E. DI. Convway
34 P. Carnichaeol
35 M I[uu.x
36 R. XV. Jloux
37 J. D. Davis
38 A. iljflanl
39 T. m.NVindron
40 L. S. l'royles
41 '. 13). Arnett
42 E. GiUkeson.
43 tS. IH. ilaynes
44 L. Fkkals
45 A. P. F'. Davis
46 A. Carpenter
47 Win. Kii kpatrick
48 'V. W\atkins
49 1'. Divekrs
50 'T. lindwlley
61 J. S. MitclhellF
.52 E:. J. D)onLhue
63 Win. Fpor¢c
54 J. S. Joes
55 G. W. loLux
56 }1. Davenport
57 .J. J.. Ha11ll
68 'V'. L). Hlotix
59 I. 1B. l)awson
to 'T. 'T. 11uiff
61 C. r.. ounar
62 J. 11. Courtney

63 W. B. Ma.jor:
- 64 W. Morrow

65 C. F. Mercecr
66 J. S. Collins
67 1t. It. Mayors
68 W. F. Alexander
69 A. Spuyer
70 J, H. Rioystonf
71 Chas. Tyler
72 C. H. Collins
73 F. Dunn
74 '. McKcnn
75 A. M. Riding
76 Jas. McKoebau
-7 J. B. Logan
.78 T. A. Wyatt
79 Wm. G. Buckner
80 A. Snow
81 Wm. J. Rogers
82 Jtw. McGraw
83 G. AL. Tucker
84 Jas. Marr
85 Jas. MWyc
86 Lowis Parker
87 F. De Witt
88 J. B. Smitl
89 Gco. Greer
90 Prcston 'T'ucker
91 T. F'. C. Jamcs
92 J. B. Ford
93 C. M. Haynos
94 E. Allison
95 H. C. Weirc
96 Jas. Greor
97 B. C. Rtoyston
98 J. W. Davis
99 T. J. Whitlock

101) Win. Davis
101 H. Grimshawv
102 J. 'T. Barker
10: S. J. R{ussel
104 it. S. Young,
105 I1. Fly
106O S. B. Garth
107 Wrn. Kendrick
108 Jas. anit]y-
109 J. G. Ogden
110 D. Gillas
111 Jno. (Outhrc
112 G. C. Briht
113 A. B. Foster
114 Win. Stevenson
115 Thos. Jacub
116 Win. GCihart
117 W. J. Dunn
118 E. B. Cook
119 W. P. Foster
120 Wm. F. Carpenter
121 L. H. (lowers
122 II. S. Cornieford
123 S. Jackmion
124 H1. Watkins
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125 R. W. Potts
126 M. Johnson
127 W. H. Davis
128 Jno. WV. Stcvens
129'3W. C. EIpporson
130 H. Lingan
132 J. A. Stollings
133 S. Thompson
134 H. Vartal
135 P. Mulicehllan
136 J. H. Webstcr
137 W. F. James,.
138 D. Scott
139 Jno. Briggs
140 S. B. Kinder
141 Jus. M.iseb)y
142 T'. A. Huff

143 S. J. Hilff
144 .Jno. Huff
145 W. H. Finch
146 J. Moollay
147 T. P. Hallecy
148 B. H-Ialiley
119. G. Kirkpdtrick
150 M. Callivor
151 W. S. ala1comb
152 J. M. Dukec
153 Jno. January
154 Win. Janu.try
155 V. Arnott
156 B. Owen
157 .Joseph Prico
153 0. Owen
159 J. A. Sharp
160 E. Endlix
161 F.4' Alexandor
162 G. M. Oaks
164 Win. .J. H.Lwic
165 J. 1B. Hancocul
166 M. 1dlutch
11 7 S. I-ornspiliklo
108 Gco. Bledsoe
16.9 Win. Howard
170 M. Doyle
171 D. Hampton
172 J. Hlartin-ton
173 .1no. Knight
174 M. Sellars
175 .1. M. Foster
171; N. (G. McKinzi,
177 J. N. Wilson
178 S. Potter
179 A. Ward
18() J. Weller
181 S 1'. Ashlbcy
182 H. A~hLcy
183 Win. Rtolinson
184 J. Groon
185 A. Copushratto
186 Jno. Harrison
1ST W. .l Middileton
188 MI. MuCa'in
1.89 Wm. Warwick
40 E. lkAily

U. 33. Greor
f2 S. Livers

193 A. Dlivcrs
194 G. P. Lowrio
195 Jno. White
190 M. Wicklecs
197 Jno.Wicklcs
198 A. J. Jones
199 A. Grinstcad
200 J. '1'. (Jillam1
201 T. A. Cookley
202 C. T. O-glosby
203 Win. RBuy
204 H1. Scybot.
205 J. C. Rothwcll
200 J. Thyrumn
207 A. T. Blaniton
21)8 ,J. Harrison
209) Thos. W-I. LFox
2210 Jesse Ihaiy
211 HI. CoaLtes
212 G. 'T. Joncs
213 W. P. Mayers
214 B. Smith
215 Jno. Grock
216 JaW. 11. F'lemmin-
217 Jno. 1B. Floinulnng
218 J. T. Ray
219 3. 1B. Coneyros
220 Jno. Mlnulerson
221 WVin. A. Ralindolph
222 Geo. H1. Shinmous
223 XV. P. IHubblo
224 1). ;. lILrden
225 V. M. Cogsiwe1ll
220 ' Thos. Owsley
227 J. S. 11Iiwkins
228 HI. Smiilh
229 Thos. Taylor
2.30 J. Bol:umo
231 H. BIloslsawv
232 J.ts. Waldron
233 G. w. )opp
231 eGo.Sivels
235 1). Iluckhiardt
236 Goo. Breck:nr
237 N. Godfrey
238 J. A. Low
239 E. Pn)ca
240 S. C. Illeving,
2 41 James XVarson
242 C. S. Harris
243 B. C. lti1go
244 A. HI. Major
2-. T'. ';. lFofiter
240 XV. W. Rentsh
217 J. IH. NlcNeil
248 S. Reed
249 Goo. W. Ronrick
250 Lewis Davis
251 Thos. Norr
252 J. Irving
25:3 S. Sharp
251 N. 11. Bennett
255 A. Mfoodoey
256 B. F1. Hill
257 11. Parker
258 Jno. Graves..

8
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259 S. Wobbcr
260 J. A. Rlussell
2U1 M. Dawson.
2062 W. A. Wortliam
:263 Jhs. Sharp
264 Wm. Swindol
26;5 A. V. BIradley
2613 Jls. H. Hlfitdon
267 Hcnry Corwin
26f8 Win. 'horn ton
269 J. G. Callison
270 C. W. Cortncy
271 A. Mickles
272 L. locker
273 G. C. alino
274 S. W. Dodge
275 Alex. Halstead
276; Saml. Boavcr
277 J. Parrick
278 Wm. 1). Lynd
279 SRLni. Moore
280 P'. S. Moor
281 J.Ficld
282 J. H. Adams
283 S., T. Williains
284 AV. Blcdsaw
285 1I, Sharvcrs
286 n. 1P. Bradley
287 Chas. B:irtlett
288 1). L. Bradley
28.' Jro. Culton
290 J. Houssinger
291 Jas. Rlay
292 Win. Marclhbanks
293 Win. J. Godfrey
294 J. J. Adams
295 'J. J. Coldivell
2901 Wm. 13-artlett
297 F. F. York
298 A. ILmney
2.99 H. Pitts
300 F. A. 'I'aloIr
3(J I -Wn. C. Mitchell
302 1). GOrecnlc
303 E. Puigc
304 J. W. Danton

B05 D. Guthrc
306 W. M. N. Smallwood
307 Z. G. Morriss
308 S. W. Walker
309 Jno. W-lainilton
310 Win. Painterc
311 S. A. Williams
812 P. 1. Cummings
313 Levi Krio
814 J. C. Anderson
315 J.Cottrell
316 11. S. Bradley
317 D. H. Lesser
3 I. Jno. Graiit
319 J. catling
320 J. B. Softing
321 1. A. Davis
322 W. D). CMfuss
223 T'lios. Graves
324 Wm. Watkins
325 Chas. Passmoro
326 Win. Bowling
32Z Thos. r. Wood
328 A. H. Wood
329 J. W. Arnctt
330 Chas. Hard
331 S. H. Leaving
332 I.T. WVilson
333 Wm. Erving
334 Jno. Brown
335 Wm. Afcrrick
3311 Chats. Milan
337371ros. Summers
838 HI. W. Hudscn
339 A. Hadsun
340 B. Handeccck
341 J. Jellri.s
342 Win. IHarris
343 E. C. Scale
344 Win. Hufminphrey
345 Allo. D.)gaI
346 V. Adams
347 Jno. W. Bnrdley
348 Johni W. Fly
349 Wi. Margrave
350 G. Wood.

T"ally-List.
For Council.

Wm. Barber ............... 343
For Reprcsentatives.

Joseph Anlerson.........
John Hamilton............
S. A. WXTilliam ............
Wim. Margrave............

SEVENTii DISTRICT.

We, thc iindersi-ned, jmdges of an clectinn eld on the 30th day
of March, A. 1. 18505, at the house of I. B. Titus, in the seventh elec-

31$
35

313
G11

Table: Tally-List.
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tion district, for the election of members of council and of the house
of representatives for the Territory of Kansas, do hereby cert.it', upon
our oaths as judges of said1election, that the following is n true and
correct return of the votes polled at said election by thc lawful voters.

L. H. CHIVINGTON,)
ANDREW JOHNSON,
ELI SNYDER, 3

Attest: HIRAm LIGOTNER, Clerk.
WILLIAM W. DEDHAN, Clerk.

Judges.

1 Strothor Renick
2 Jno. P. Smith
3 Da~vid Keency
4 Wm. Scarcey
5 John Dinsey
6 G. W. Kimfer
7 Levi Bradley
8 W. F. Doering
9 Jno. S. Mour
10 C. J. Barclay
11 J. D. Songs
12 J. W.-Hudspeth
13 A. M. Nouland
14 M. B. Hadding
15 Wm. B. Oldham
16 J. H. Cox
17 Wm. Parish, s6C.
18 E. N. IRico
19 H. McHcnry
20 W. P. Tucker
21 J. B. Griffith
22 W. A. Parrish
23 T. J. Hickman
24 Oe. Scimmons
25 H. S. Jones
26 ReBobn Clayton
27 H. M. Sonxcort
28 W. C. Teato
29 R. L. Green
30 H. C. Parish
31 F. M. McKee
32 Jas. F. Mure
33 J. H. Brown
34 B. G. Jeans
35 D. D. Burgess
36 Wm. E. Franklin
37 E. F. Ferrel
38 Cbas. Griffith
39 Jas. Lh JCang
40 Wm. 0. Tbompson
41 Finis F. Renick
42 Wm. Cabe
43 Jas. RI. Hickman
44 H. E. Shafer
45 Wm. C. Cook
46 L. H. Spanhoer
47 R. B. Chiles
48 Jas. Johnson
49 C. L. Parrish
50 J. T. Bartleson
12 E. L. Bowler

J. W. Gilbreath

63 J. S. Huff -
54 W. L. Cottingham
55 N. B. Brush
56 Sam. P. Sanders
57 John R. McKinnoy
58 G. W. Shoemaker
59 Wmi. Hampton
60 It. A. Hudspcth
61 J. D. Nagloy
62 Geo. P'olo
63 J. J. BIalwer
64 V. C. Cuslhingberg
65 J. F. IBty
66 Jesse Morrow
67 Jno. 3U. Dixon
68 Jno. Buckner
69 Win. J. Dollglass
70 S. Franklin
71 Win. A. Young
72 Jno. L. Giegg
73 Tlos. Smith
74 J. D. Hunter
75 Dan'l A. Muro
76 J. W. Dorton
77 W. McKinney
78 Thos. Keoney
79) H. H. Rico
80 G. B. Webb
81 J. H. Stevall
82 C.-C. Chiles
83 Jno. Keeney
84 W. E. Hanson
85 S. M. Webb
86 Caste B. Griffin
87 Jno. Bung
88 Tlhos. J. 1irewer
89 Jno. W. WLaits
90 Chas. A. Linkinanocr
91 R. S. Price
92 Founlain Keeney
93 B. B. iravglihwan
94 Wm. .Johunson
95 Jno. L. Sctaso
96 F. M. McKinney
97 E. J. Ccvlcy
98 Jas. S. Snow
99 W. C. IHockensmith

100 Drias Gregg
101 Wm. H. K]enick
102 Clms. S. Easby
103 Archibald Haudlev
104 Collins Walker



105 Thos. Wolfe
1(Jt Jno. Russell
107 Wm. H. Franklin
108 T. M. Walton
109 Jno. W. May
110 0. B.-Mctoberts
11 Nelson Shull
112 .8. D. Murc
113 Jno. G. Holloway
14 David Qasley

115 Jits. S. Nowlaad
11t; Jos. Sutrell-
117 Stephen J. Snow
118 Johln 'TaLylor
119 D. IL. Cave
120 P. P. Hall
121 Gco. rT'osh
122 J. Becnett
123 Isaac Winfrey
124 L. WV. Colcord
125 J. IHowis Lee
126 Win. iU. Crcascn
1!7 Isaatc L. Cultin
128 A. Coger
12!) C. Al. Lee
130 13. D. Scribncr
131 1. MI. Webb
132 Jas. IX. Douglass -

I3:'T. If. Chiles

1:344S. J. Smith
1:35 11. B. F"ulkinson
136 Itiley Jones
137 C. C. Coutes
138 Jas. J. AMurplhy
13!) Slartin it. McDowell
140 Win. J. White
141 Jno. IV. Clark
142 Jno. W. Sharp
143 Jss. A. Bolley Jack
144 .Jas. C. Easlhy
145 .Ino. D. Scidnion
14G 1. C. Rice
147 Jas. H. Daniel
148 Gco. WV. Priddley
149 (co. WV. Case
150 Saon'l Robinson
151 Chas. Duncan
152 Geo. WV.- Iedman
153:XVJn. Mure
154 Wm. F. Snow
155 A. J. T~cvgacre
1'56 Henry Hughes
157.7Jatcoh Gregg

1:58 Wia.n Mll. Harris
15)59i'as. Watson
I (1 .l". Al. Hanmbright
1 (1. Elijah Spainhana
lt2 Isaac Chatham
163 IS. S. Mlartleson
1;4 J. W. Cox
165 1'. Ctrriger
166 Jno. RL. Franklin
107 R1. Snow
168 H. W. King
109 Asbury Humphrey

WISAS AFFAIRSW

170 Ed. T. Noland
171 Amos Noland
172 W. W. Cox
173 Wmn. Ish
174 Wm. M. King
175 Warham EuIcy
176 Rolley Williams
177 Rob't W. Buckner
178 M. A. Reed
179 Clans. G. Brockman
ISO Minor T. Smith
181 D. W. Williams
182 David L. Hunter
183 E. M. McKee
184-Wilson Me1'iaylar
185 MiltouMeNurray
186 Tlhos. White
187 T. J. Bradley
188 Wm. J. Tuckcr
189 Jas. S. Cogswell
190 Wilbur Cunningham
191 Jas. Johnson, sen.
192 Joseph Howard, jun.
193 .Wm. C. Estes
194 Rufus Kin,
195 C. C. King
196 B. C. Moore
197 L. Cottiugham
198 Andrew JLwksoui
199 Atheicl Strito
200 David Condit
201 1L. S. Axslel
202 Johnson McIntrej-
203 Wm. A. Stewart
201 Wmn. F. Harvey
2n05 Lotan Smith
206 John Smith
207 Isaatc B. Eree
208 J. 13. Titus
209 D. Wright
21O Absalom Hover
211 Geo. W. IWattan
212 Geo. M. Barrnos
213 Warren M. Haven
214 Wmn. Grayham
215 Joseph McEntre
216 M. W. MIcKee
217 Allen Crowley
218 Jolh Stevenson
219 Francis M. Crowley
220 John W. Frcel
221 John Walkins
222 Henry Smith
223 Thomas Russoll
224 Win. J. 'Tillinghaat
225 James Stewart
22G H. G. Wood
227 Hollom Rice
228 A J.1yder
229 Andrew Johnson
230 Eli Snider
231 L. HI. Chivington
232 W. W. Dedham
233 H. Liglhtner
234 Oliver Philip
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COUNCIL CITY, M1farch 31, 1855.
To his Excellency A. H. REEDER, Governor of Can.was Tevrito-y:

WVe, the undersigned, citizens of the 7th election district, do liereb'
protest against the election of' H. J. Stickler for councilman, andM.
WV. McGee for representative, for the following reeasons. viz: We be.
lieve therc was a sufficient number of voters from the State of Mis.
zouri;who elected the above named persons in ol)position to the will
of the legal voters of the district. Our reasons are, on the day..be,
fore the election, about fifty wagon-loads, besides quite a nurmner on
horseback, -came in and camped near the house of Mr. Titus, and soon
after voting, they returned back the way they came. Besides, wo
heard quite a number acknowledge that they lived in Mismo;ri, and
did not intend to live in Kansas.. There wais but one of' the original
judges present, and one of those appointed by the remaining *judge
was a resident of' Missouri, by his own acknowled,,ment, nand rrom
the best information we can gcet, and our asseveration is tlat the ,judges
were not sworn in. Nor wvas an oath or affirmation required of any
voter.

Hallam Rice Wim. T. Tillinghast
J. R. Stewart Isaac D. Earl
David Condit Absalom Hoover
Joseph McIntire Jas. H. Yonng
P. S. Axtell Edward C. Johnson
Johnston McIntiro Ithiel Strict.

TilE TERRITORY OF KANSAS,9
United Slate. of America.. S
Before me, the subscriber, a justice of the peace of the 7th district

of said Territory, personally appeared Hallam Rice and Janmes R.
Stewart above named, who being duly sworn according to law:. doth
depose and say, that the firCts set forth in the above protest are true
to the best of their knowledge and belief.

- HALLAM RICE.
J. R. STEWART.

Sworn and subscribed before me, this 31st day of Marclh, A. D.
1855. MARCUS H. ROSE, J. P.

NINTM DISTRICT.
:We, the Undersigned, judges of an election held on the30th of

March, A. D. 1855, at the house of Robert Klotz, in Pawnee, Kansas
Territory, in the ninth election district, for the election of' members of
council and of the house of' representatives for the Territory of
Kansas, do hereby certify, upon oaths, as judges ot' said election,
that the following is a true and correct return of the vutes polled at
such election by lawful resident voters, Viz:
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1 C. R. Mobley
32 E. Conlcy
W3%V. A. Ilunmond
4 1oo"'Booth
5 Cli', *E. HammondlI
b. ammondLS-.Ai2\ I-lNninibd

Jno. A. Der
'S (C. bIitflit
9 M. 'F. Conwuly
10 Wiln. Caldy,
'11 A. J. M1cUonnel
12 (3. .G z rStvn
13 .1. II. Ler
14 win. II.. 3Moorc
15 ''F. U. -i.vitnakcr
(o,;J01.11 O. L)i!g

17. Aran Kltrryi
1X HLiclhlrd D. Wlilon
19' J.loli ILllmilton 8cott
20 'S. N 1uIf.lt;,1
'21 IHorace BIcklin
22' Chs.- W\erilknle'vlf
2:J.l:,b bshvt i (SlorDn),
21 WlOsplf'elf~t
2.> Stephliell. L. Horn,
23." Warren lcewitl
27 Benj. F. Green
2$ Jtim'csLomivry
29. .Joreb Iutiher

31 Jiohln OhcI0el I4Worn)f.
32 1.itel)efnl linatop

..`.IJ) lhn S. Prices
14 '\ illiai Jii),B .n
3;; A~tron Dti-tret
36 G(1tire 'lor
37 Win .MAle ian
38 S. K. Mills

NINTh DISTMrICT-Cit of

For Council.
Jobn' Donaldson'... 23
YI.1. Cuonway -... 50

In council box there -w

39 L. Sanders
40 Benj. Dickerson
41 .). E. S.intls
42 .James F'lemill
43 'llobvi t Villin
41 IL.V. Swect
45 A. Eldridgc-
46 .J.)cih Sehoonmakcr
47 S.amuel Billing2s
8 Nelson Morrii
49 I. A. Lowc.
B.O G., F. Gordon
51 .J1ris Mott
52 Lcmuel Knapp
53: .Jacub SwiLrtwout
54 Ira Cobb
55 IV. W. Carr
.50 F..N..'ripp
57 Henry SeIlup
f*S Thsn.. Mcrrimnan.
59) Ulyslis McCoy
(l60 .Joscpl Seils
(;1 Gorge B'. Vanasdala
62 .Julin' leynolds
63 S. A. Truat.
61, 7l1omas Icynolds, sr.
,65 D. 1t. Pcrry
66' Thomas lRcynolds, jr.
67 S. B. White
6 A.. I.. Gilbson
69 (r. .W. Hubic:
70 .Johln lixon (Sworn)
71 Joln AMIchticklikr
72 John Vestover.
T7:s E S'. Gardncr
74 A J. Lol ph
75 Willimn Erskin.

S. B. WHITE, '
A. D. B.B.ON, Jud
ROBERT \WILSON,)

Paw'nee, K.. Z'
For .lepresentativo. -

S. D. Hou-ston...............
R. Garrit...........

ras one blank.
We, tlie undersigne, hereb' certify that the above is a true ta

of the votcs in the 'th district of Kmnsas Territory. .;
S. B. WH[IETI )
A. D. PGIBSON, Judges.

:. OBERYWVILSON,
P,1ert on . a A. . .

i..b

crt W~ik~n, J. r,. White, ann A. D. Gibson wwcrc sworn
judges, according to the iriuted furm.

4T73

8.

56
18

Liiy,

asI

Table: Ninth District--City of Pawnee, K. T.
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TENTII ELECrrON DISTlICT. ROC1k Creek Preciict.

James Wilson, Francis Bergeron, and Henry Rammelt, sworn as
judges according to printed form.

List of Voters.

J. WV. L~eland .

R)bert Berger
Win. 1. Wickes
Jaumcs Wilson
Henry Itariwell.
FianLcis ]Clercron
J. D. Adams
Robert Wilson
Win. Sicymour
Andrew Noll
J. H. Ihiit
Matthias Flois

13)
14

*- 1;
16
17
18
1!1
20
21
22
23

Joseph A. Mycrs
Michael Rapp
(Galbriel C'ollar
Francis A. I)lkel
TIheoplhilits DaLkel
Miceliac Flois
J. B. D). Frapp
Julius Berger
John Clark, (sworn)
I-lbnry Rodicks
Henry Rtodickos, jr.

We, the undlersigned, judges of an election held on the 30th of
March, A. D. 1855, at the 10ou-s1 of Robert Wilson, in Rock Creek
precinct, in the tenth election district, for the election of Members of
council and of the house of representatives for the Territory of
Kansas, do hereby certify, upon our oaths as judges of' said election,
that the followvinm is a true aLnd correct return of the votes polled at
such election by lawful resident voters, viz

For Council. For 1Ropresentcativas.
Martin F. Conwvay.,............ ,21 Samuel D. HoIuston..
John Donaldson................... 2 RussellGarrett.

21
2

Witness our hands this 30th day of March, A. D. 1855.
JAMES W-ILSON,
HENRY RAMWErnL,
FRANCIS B1ERGERON.

TENTM DIsTRicT-Big Blue Precinct.
- March 30, 1855, M1arshall A. Garrett, William C. Dyer,
Stewart, sworn as judges, by S. C. Dyer, according to printed
oath.

Joseph
form of

List of nares su2posed to be poll-list.

Nathaniel It. Wright
Luko-T. Lincoin
S 8. IMscall
J. F. Gooodnow
Z. Avoy
Newel Trafton
John Flagg (oath)
Abraham 0. Dyer
W. J. Osborn (oath)
A. Leroy Prentiss
John Iloar (oath)

12 Aseph Brown ing(oath)
13 Jaimes Bishop (oath)
14 .Jeromnc E. Wood
15 .Joseph Wintcrworth (oath)
16 David Gormtan (oath)
17 John 'Sotipine (oath)
18 S. 'D. D)yer
19 Lewis So;tino
20 W. F. Moses
21 ?vlalachi Glenn (oath)
22 T. It. B3urney (oath)

1
2
3
4
6
7
8
9

10
I1
12

1
2
8
4
5
6
'7
8
9

10
ii.
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2.3 J1. L. Slerman (oath)
24 WV S. D.)ykes (Oatih)
25 l1'aulkner Kenncly (oath)
2; AI',nalhamu C. Mlartini
27 .16J1 Alexandor (oath)
28 Jlhn MlcYntire
29 ( rtig Garritt (oath)
30 Is:uc 1. Walker (oath)
31SI I.Mo1l-vain (oath)
32 .Jnseph White
33 Win. Walker
34 E, G.Hr iton
3.5 1. P. Cutting
:3(; George IFrasior
3 7 .Joim Dial.
3S 1)avid Hlays
39 S. D. Houston
40 I\rllm. 1Karlj
41 Wn. Hannah
42 lIunry Green
4:3 (. E. Blood
41 S. Wliilchorn
4.; J. Stewart
46 .J. 1P. Brayton

47 John Wilbur
48 1). A. Ruissell
49 Alden 1Bl10ock
50 W. 1). ('lardy-
51 M. -A. Garrett
52 S. J. Childs
5:3 C. 1. TLovejoy
54 Goco. W. Locklwood (oath)
55 J. Edgar B3issell
56 (eo NV. Eubaiik
57 A. A. Garritt (oatb)
58 Win C. Dtyor
59) G. Jilton
60 A. G. Allen
61 E'. M. 'I'lmurston
62 M. 13. Growers
63 A. Gowers
64 S. Hayes
65 Joh1n F1iyes

*66 T. Blackler
67 G. WV. Debots
68 fleiry .B. Gago
Go Hatch Hall

IW, the undersigned, judges of an election 1](ld on thoe 30th of
March, A. D. 1835, at tl;e liousefi of S. D. Dyer, Blue River precinct,
in tile 10th election district, for the election ot members fo council
and of' the ho10s1 of representatives for the Territory ot' Kansas, do
herely certify, upon our oaths as iju(ldes of said election, that the
follzowim is a true and correct return of the votes polled at suclh elec-
tion by lawful resident voters, viz:

For Council.
Whiolc number votes cast
Martin LF. Conway.........
John Donaldson ...........

Go
42
27

For Rcepresen tat ives.
l.Whole number votes cast
Samnuel D. Hriuston.
Russell Garrett.............

JOSEPHI STEWVART.
M1. H. GARRETT..
WM. C. DYER.

ELEVENTH DISTRICT.

Gcorge W. Pence, Wim. P. McLane, and S. N. Spratt, severally
Sworn as judges according to printed form.
The undersigned, judges oft an election held on the 30th of March,

A, D. 1,855, at the house of AMarshall & Woodward, in the eleventh

election district, fbo the election of members of' council anid of the
house ot representatives for the Territory of Kansas, (lo hereby cer-
tift, 1p)on our oaths as judges of said election, that the following is a
true ri-id correct return ot the votes 1)olled at suclh election by lawful
resident voters, viz:

476

64
43
21
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For Council.

John Donablson ...........328
B. F. Cun uwy ............ . 3

For Reprcsentativo.

1F'rancis J. Marshall..........328

W1,M. P. McLANE,)
S. N. 1I'T.T,AJTlTyC.
G. W., PENCE, )

List of votoesq polled at an7. eler1 on ltld at th/e Irad-zq kogSe rf ATfarshall
! JVooV/Wlvrdt, in th/e ci(fentV h election dis/i.rt, KaIl zas 7'Ir'rdo'., on

Frid(ty, J1ia'relt ;30, S1S55, i7b plln7uarwe'oof a pror lalati¢in ?/' A. H.
R~eveder, governor qf ,said T'erilory.,/"r tlhe election of a mmtber of
cou cit' and declegate to ihc Iows'coJt'rffpescni'ative8

CoU

1 Sninue1Sm~ithl............. , 1
2 Nliart,114tTla..i............
3 lievi Hnmiks....... 1
4 Philip Wiitbarger I..I
5 Johi invil....
6 J. IJ.L~
7 J G.6 N. BJ. T11.| ti........... 1
97 j mpJ Udiliti ......'.........

10 Iihard Liid .............

11 NitgpesjMJrtv.......... I

le .11m1es s ....... ...... I

13 Jtiseih L[Se 1..I

14 RIitw llJtrilJ11Wt K... .I.....

J5 'lIilltoll 1U1'~ ..............

1i Jamus (GIu'dlmRI.....,
17 Jo~epli liilultilr. 1
18 J -ip. F. 'l'olstor..... ......
19 Jnities If JnIbin..... 1

2L Geo. W. Batiw ............. 1

22 Jolm rnr ..... 1

23 IIHtiry ArlstrIn......
24 11lutiry EILr ....... I
25 Win'. L.r'ent..1
20 JtS9e Bailli ....1

27 Jniaes Gordon .......

28 1B . MI;,rk ..1
29 Dlavis G. Todd...** 1

30 JJaIII!F Ilartiamu,..
31 JnI'4)iilp'(iVW .
33 F..Ji. Miellell, . .. 1
33 TFhs. Clark. .1
34 W'tl. Milt 1
.35 WilliAsG uime.I............. 1
36 L.wis Mooders. I

K7 J. Tolbert ....... 1

38 WViu! &hil-Ir .. .. ....

39 8nuel Al:ns...,.,
40 S. F. Blimum.I
41 Mortor l 3y.....
4'2 IL. 'U mmiins............
43 D~aniel Ir.tr
44 A. S. rl w it..' ...I

45 l1aimilton.llrown ...........

46 Jobnv N drrk............... I

47 1T1in-4. Ml eku .y..,. 1
48 J V'. tar1'a%v
49 Dtiehardl Taney., ..,, ..
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6') John T. Greenwvood.
.1 A. 83. UIn.k........

53 G-in. P. Ilbluhird.
54 ItRht. It. llromi ..........
55 11. G Wodurd .............
5 i Jamies Ilowers..
57 P. Boll.
58 Wint. 1ruider .............
59 Johl Ga. ULrt .............
6.) IUwiJ iy...............

61 SaI1 I.e1lA Weldotn ..........
( 1 Ji1,n'es P'ubis..........
6.j John IKi'uiedy
61 MliLclKltllmhe .............
65 Jauiiis flraddaw..........
6r) J.11hn1 Covis ..............
67 e;Io T'llnnplon.. .
68 R. C. Pi1inlop.-
(19 uII, [jo ..y....
70) Arel. F. IBrowni...
71 G. NY. Ifunt ..........
7.) Johin S tiders........
73 Abma. Iliayr..............
74 P. S. Haden...............
75 Jolm Win ................
76 J. P. AIlnnjr.
77 T. G. NIlttovks...........
78 James Metaller ...........
71) JrolnRlRned....- ........

81) John P. Ahlen, sll,.
81 John Burni e....o
8! Win. 1, Hubbaird.........
83 At. ID on ................
84 G. mllit ...................
85 'J'Thnsu. 1B. Awl..............
83 W. tt!ir. ......I........

87 Abraholm Patters...........
88 S. M. KIIOx..........
89 1). LamphIIjP4i ..
90 t. SInpdx................

1)1 Ilaviul 1 tollt ..............
9J. Elijah ill ,.rs.
":1 I[-ril L.. A-it ..............
943 :!V. F. C tmon ...........

I%'. C. 1lrown.............
117 W'iIrene Kirkwood.
98 Wali. flundiers. .-
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council.
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Table: List of votes polled at an election held at the trading house of Marshall & Woodward, in the eleventh election district, Kanzas Territory, on Friday, March 30, 1855, in pursuance of a proclamation of A. H. Reeder, governor of said Territory. for the election of a member of council and delegate to the house of representatives.
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List e/f iote.s-Continiucd.

flolf. Jny.......

lI-Itiliel Sc~rgucr..: ::
S. StIiiiM......
S. .Ilit
R ll.Field ......I............

L.M. Moore...............
Eh.4' WIittl............-..

!ihv..er...............
Jolml S. Uhrity ............

S. lwon............
Joh}:1isl; m\'t ........ ........

P. J1. IMarsllvI.............
jnIlll Uole...... ............
fI. vot ............
Johli Maur ............
1e... Vilnrwle ..........
A. I). [Hailton.... ........
Will.1). WIIbb...........

IJami'm Welch..............

1[J.l;. Vnill ...............
Jamieshav.ngton...........
Gm.. M. Pirtoll..............
Ihmelih WV. laf Fare

A.ltC. Iambns ...............
IW~llits UVlaC.. . .. b.. ..

h. M.paibr..............

JI.iexII Wh................
!I. N. l~nti.................
S111 11lulb'¢le................
I:L N.! IleclldiI. . ... . . . . . . ..

J. McIiI ..............
J. 11rdsur .................
11.l. 1 i'-f il ........ ... ...Ralphll'Amn..I ....... ...

'1. U. Ai-rot ..............
bJ.lerilb ...............

J'liu lllerv.

Jt.111 I ,1i,,w ..........

J01111 Cll illili ..........'1 HarLt.
N. u. Iloirlsl
Jese &Sroick ..............
J'I.illeisadcoek.!W'il. co), ........

jtlil,(11 Tllis.............

Davildsiil-j. l).........
N1. (U. 1bolhilnpo ...........

Wesse IIr-lik..............

Uhi yitiy.

Ja.ll.Buttsa.. .........
St'phen Hancock............

J:r oltIlie r.t.............

Ja.lliups 11vitivir .............
J. h'flon Latnds............
MiiesSIty wzliw.r.
Win. '1i1n .............
tiphe. Ficling ............
HI L IVarvai ...............
John11. jDol,.olo
Jamn.- Gaodttnvi.(:o. W. iBrIt'r.'
Jhf.ri-ViH Lli l.t..
Mit. P. Carro...t

Folau.................

Council.
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1
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173
174
175

176
177
171

I S.
18i
181

183

184

187
188

189

1(J119i'
193
I (33i
194
19a
197

199
203J

.124
21!3
904
Q');'1
'9J6
9.17

Q08

2109
911I1219

_ I 7~

013
2)14

9117
.218

2211

223

2!;

2 5D

13:.11
2.31

.2:3,
9.3324.3

2:11

23:1-:4 1

~243

94.)3

,243

John P. Stonminnr........
John D)aw;oil.......... ., .

John N. I{ervis.............
l). B.. Mtlull ...... ,,. .,
Alex. I.alijllt
WTIII. J~l S...........
John1 Jalille.u ...............
Tho.;. J. W;Itmr(,oIn ....
Jo.4. K. 1J-Itld3 ..'
11. Dowl01014...............
Wnil. Straittlam .....
,.Irilin liii.t l,***( @
F. 1). Potrkiim ....
IlDnitni 0iatur ..............

Wlill.ITa lisvildI .. ......

Jlohn Fil lark..............
H~ilrid.. rlpl.Lr............

haI. hIiUltl................Jias. 1i;deronlr...........Jo,.-II. I'le~l ............

Wior mu

Johniii arhamla......

JOln II ardI ck.............

(..rjls WooVno.............
Wili. WBCu".........

N.II1'.1':Id~WWI.@.§.jl

N aI. Croi9................
JOIIIIII r ..............
Aitllronl G at ol..............
Wary.m itI c ...............
N.mrA*.B'ntl ...............
WJal (:rsLuihar..............

Jolli WV. (;Ox. .....
HI!nry Myersly ............matliol; WJ~iler S)............

Johlii W.iOX. ............
J.o1 Vew................
Wilil. Wtr
A. 11.Dow ..............
Wnill. Vietw.................
Arch. le.1mics..............

8aiiiii IIarg)im............(\11 II41114.................

Ilv nj . @.
Ricaiatrd 11.1.tIlaC.
Jalmeos CGoriiuliy ........
.IJlon 11. Porktim............
II. ui.J.:iu.................
Johln S. MioltihersNuuad.
It. i.. JA wkso.i............
11f vey.v31mr;i.............
Will. Ji''k m(in .............
Th.'i. q1'. Mnlllin* ...........

1'. D0. Briny .0............
Phiilip BrliuI'1o4 .z ~

i1.j; I iVI.I

Mil ol Farri.-r ..............
1I. (;. Il'uhby..............
Will. IfotIk-toll .........
John (:. Brick........
It. I1 inw.i...............
N:idozi WouJ4.............
C'. I~l'Y1(Il .................
I'lmo. Ilerry...............
W olon 'T'illn.............
Itolit. W!l)u-r .........-.-..
Joha1n T' .!r..............
J. N. IlrlutO I.............
J(7'111 1lb ...............
ItvWL' .4:J..J

UU9
100
101

103
104
105

JOG
107
108
109

110

112
113
114
115
116
117
118
119
120

121
122
123
124

1135

1Jld
127
128
129
130
131
12.4
133
131
I135
1*is
137
1:38
139

140
141
14!
143
144
1115
146
147
1'8

JQ1

15'

153
151

155

153
1:37

' 103,1159
163

161

16:1
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161
16.3

167

1391
173

1B71

ILI
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List of votes-Continuel.

'Jnlnces ll0orl)..............
itohst. 13io elror.......
Ni. Buyu er.
(C. Ni. WVOOdI., jr......
A. W. IJ.LW ;ii ...........
Ii'anry N.iiloi .. ...........

Jolm :elmlycldr.......
C. M. I'Mrly...........
T'j'). Nloar..wi.-
Goo. Cartarr.... ....
11. N. Price, jr..........
Sidnuey IDOItl ........

F". H. Broivlillr.
S-i1tlu'u0 1..........
11. Clazy C'uIiiiiiiglain1....
John11 lJov.-r.
Cyrui lBridps ...........
Jalmws Crifli.............
John Ci lby ...........
Thjos. KoIlemr.............
J. L. lPrior...........
Hlami Martrin . .. ......
Musti1. Ifig rif.ll...
John Mve.%liiele..
}leti r Struig...............
0). M -. IBroucanl'l~ . '........
J. Wa;lp li!............
Jalil;as Uii11uii. ............
WVLashinm:ma Beorry..........
.'in. MeAludfI.:i..........
DOvilt Wti ...........
Martin 1F.. Fi-41mcr...........
JoClna-ln Frl ....t......
Jolhn W l .. ..........
'T'. W. ''hornl.-bury.
LX. O~lli-ell . ...............

1bauii',r W~oodwardl.
Prerul. Jaet!4 ..........
MoIus 'ilbut ........
John Stow ...............
A. J. JolmIstonn...
F. Al. Wotxiwaird .

Council.

_ _ ___.... .

1... ......

...... ......

........... . ....... ............... ....o** 0,,.. ....

..T..

.I1
1
1

.I
I

1
1

1
I-
I

1
I

I

1

.I
II

1
.I

1.
I

__0.ol1.
Hops,

1 2901-)I*9
2J1)

205

-)96D

,- 3J()

.3.11

31)0
3.10
:114

317
1 :318
1 :J1.;

l :314.1 ii1

I .llb
1 3181, 311)

3'L

'.1 '
1 3

I 3 L.I .P)3'
1 P7B
] :3:1L1. ,.1

JO flolinflnri..............
W.. T, .Jnck an.
Sil;i' Blur nno...-I
J(IRiih B3row\Vn..-

S. 1'. Jacks...............
Samnuel Crirniuror...........
Riclhard Kuing.............

alnlcis WVoods............
TIho.,. Carter..........
JlIIi;.'4 I iritoll.............
(.Goro IV/:tifSMinaii.
,lalrll!- WV tt.............
Peter Tli-gim . ...........
Ifeilry Geoarhlart............
Jack, Simlon ....... ........
1P. Rt.*Tiitell.........
'T'hio.. Ilmelifl.............
Clark Warren.
i..tme Jeril e.............
Johlii Stoll..........
Johlin A-dier................

A. MNclt'Ilalarl.
hos. C:1ddwvell ............

Will. RII-lwillld......
It. N,1. (lark......-
G( mor- (,zo tl-.y.......
W. 1'. IlImilltol...........
Jnii Joitns, Jrr...........
Oflivur Llirtelhttt...........
Sn1llslI Ievy.............
BI. %vil.oll..................
John Pl'rcn................
J4remiii;nh Swv. t....
J. T'. Jenkis.........
J. MuWly...............
A. J. M1;ackey.............
J. W. .JlIInston.. ......
Ace Vi"'gil ...............
Will. IN.lfeld.ure...........
G.forge W. 'onet ..........
S. N.mal Spratt ............

.Councsil. Poe of

- 11~ 1

1.1

I1.
1.1
1.1

1 ..,.... 1

1.1

1.1
1.1

.,,... 1
1 .. 1

1. . 1
1... 1

1....... 11
1 1.i

1 .1
.1 .,... 1
1.1
1.1

l1.

1 .,... 1
1.11

I .1
j .... 1
1 .1

S. N. Spratt andI GeorgC `W. Pence, sworn according to printed fiorm,
as in district No. 1. before Wrn. P. McLurpe, Juudge and J. P., awal Wm.
P. MeLure, before S. N. Spratt,judge, as judges ot thc electioti, held at
the house of, Marshall & Wood ward, in the eleventh election district.

TWVELFTII ELECTro DIsTRICT.-Silver Lake Precinct.

John T-I. Welles, E. R. Kiennedy, and N. K. Winegardner, sworn
as judges accord ilig to printed form.

W-Ve, the undei-signel, judges of an election held on the 30th of March,
A. D. 18.55, at the store of Sloan & lBobean,.in Silver Lake precinct,
in the 12th election district, for the election of miemnbers ot covTncil
and of the house of representatives for the Territory of' Kansas, do
hereby certify, upon our oaths as jud(lgeS of said election, thlat thle fol-

lowing is it true and correct return of the votes polled at such election
by lawful resident voters, viz:

478

247
248
249
251
231
252
253
254
*2.i5
253.
257
258
.s9
2B0
251
'252
263
.2B4
2B5
268.
257
238
*269
270
271
272
273
274
27.5
2i6
27
278

280
281
282
283
284
285
283
287
288
289
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For members of Council.

Martin F. Conway received ....................................... 17 votes,
John Donaldson received ............ 12c

For members of the House of n1cresentativcs.
Homan McCartney received ..... ............ 19 votes.
F. J. Marshall received ..............12 '
Witness our hands

I II. Wild
2 E. Steplhens
3 J.J. Tliomnas
4 Job P. Abkert
5 Joseph Ogco
6 John G. Ogco
7 Trugett A11irn
8 Robert MvcNown
9 E. L. Young
10 M.B1. Bolien
11 '1, Hi. Ogee
12 13. T. Ainscuim
13 B3. N. Harris
14 1t. Al. Jones
15 E. WV. Finch
16 A. A. G. iistick

and seals this 30tlh day of Marel, 1855.
N. K. WINEGARDNEIL, [L.
JOHN H. WELLES, L.

- E. R. KENNEDY, jL.
: List of voters.

- 17
18
19
20
21
22
2'3
24
25
2O
27
28
29
30
31

s.
s.

.]

Robert Aims
C. W. Bunker
Johln H. Wellcs
N. It. Wynngardncr
E. Kennidy
T. Denevan
John, Murphy
Wilburn A. E1by
T'Iomnas Fogarty
Clhrles Coyle
Charles H-I. Bololicr
Robert Slhcelly
1'. Fogarty
M. 13iruli
1F'. 11. Cuntryman

TWEL:FTII DISTRICT.-St. Mfary's precinct,
Palmer McCartney, Luther R. Palmer, and Alvah

sworn as judges of election, according to printedl form.

1 J. D. Lusley
2 A. Ili-bco

3 BAusil (Greenorc
4 L. 11. Palmer
5 0. Both
6 P. McCartney

[Signed by judges.]
We, the undersigned, judges of an election held on the 30th day of

March, A. D. 1855, at the store of B. HI. Bertrand, in St. Mary's
precinct, in the twelfth election district, for the election of members
of council and of the house of representatives for the Territory of
Kansas, do hereby certify, upon our oatlhs as judges of said election,
that the following is a true and correct return ot'the votes polled at
such election by law ful resident voters, viz:

For member of Council.-The whole number of votes given for
council was eleven: John Donaldson received tour votes for council,
ninth, tenth, eleventh, and twelfth districts; and Martin F. Conway
received, for council, seven votes.

]3igbco were

Poll list.
7 C. Milot, (sworn)
8 0. HI. P. Pol k
9 TliiaS Qigifley, (sworn)

10 I'hilip Wymer
11 J. L. Wilson

Table: For members of Council.

Table: For members of the House of Representatives.
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For member of the House of Representatives.-Paimer McCartney
received seven votes for representative.

F. J. Marshall received three votes for delegate, eleventh and
twelfth districts; and Frank J. Marshall one vote for the same.

L. It. PALMER1.
PA[I !MIlR McCARTNEY
ALVAH HIGBEE.

TIhIRTEENTii DISTRICT.
We, the undersignc(l, judges selected by tellers, this tlic 30th day

of March, 1855, do solemnly swenr that we will act as judges of the
election to be held at Hickory Point, in. thc thirteenth district, on
the above-named day, for the purpose of electing mmonibers of the
council and house of representatives for the Tertitory of Kansas,
and that we will conducttthis election impartially and to tile best of
our ability in accordance with the act of Congress organizing the
Territories of'Nebraska and Kansas.

RICHARD CHANDLER.
N. 13. HOPEWELL.
WM. M. GAIRDINER.

Sworn to and subscribed before me the day and Year above named.
0. B. TEFF, J. P.

We, tlieundersignedjudges of an election leld on tbe 30th ofMarch,
A. D. 1855, at the house of Charles Heard, ot the Territory of' Kan-
sas, in the thirteenth election district, for the election of nlemlbers of
council arnl house of representatives or tlhe Territory of Kansas, do
hereby certify, upon our oaths as judges or said election, thbat t~o fol-
lowing is a true and correct return of the votes polled at such election
by lawful resident voters, viz:
R. R. Rees, for council ...................... 233 votes.
D. J. Eastin, for council ...................... 233 "

W. H. Tibbs, for representative...................... 237
B. H. Tombly, for council . . ....................-
A. J. Whitney, for council..a.
C. Hard, for representative ............................... ......... 3
Two blanks in the ballot-box.

N. B. HOPEWELL, )
WM. M. GARL)DIN Erb, Judge8.
RICHARD CHANDLER,;

List of vo'crs.
0. G. McDona Edward Willi.nis
G. 0. Clandy G. Adkins
J. S. BI3rbec V. 0. ,(llins
J. T. Graxcn }1. NV. NILrLshl
.F.JaclukMaa. ariss
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3. W. Pate
n. Rockholt
J. C. Hawkins
l1. Lee
T. J. Gu'urd

K. White
J. McDaniel
W. H. Arnold
J. IParr
R. 'Thompson
T. L. Parrishf
A. WhLitlock
J. Lord
F. Walker
J. Duncan
C. G. Whitlock
W. W. Arnold
W. C. Baker
W. Thompwso
L. Likins
J. Weekly
W. Moutre
E. Henshaw
J. L. Miller
A. Everett
A. Gregg
P. Ke.ith
WV. F. Walkup
V. Thatcher
H. C. Arnold
A. C. Woods
D. Gentry
W. R. Davis
J. Williams
J. T. Wilson
Jno. Wilson
Jno. Cook

Colegrove
G. L. Marret
W. M. Gardner
W. Rogers
A. Crane
J. W. Parrish
C. Marine
H. Whitlaw
A. Chesterson
D. Hunt
J. NVW-Jkup
W. H. Brown
1R. C. Ewing
J. S. Malotte
T. Chin
S. Adlinot
T. Gregg
J. Belcher
W. P. Judy
J. Hammond
J. W. Woods
J. W. Mitchell

-- W. Brightwell, (oath)
J. Thatcher
A. T. Young
J. B. Cox
J. T. Gardiner
J. F. Gregg
A. J. Lawrence

E. Rep. 200-~31*

.S. J. Brooks

.E. W. Mason
J. Dum.can
W. S. Carr
W. C. Snail
-M. Anderson
W. Walter
T. Bradlh.y
bT. Kenecy
J. S. Dorsey
W. B. Mitchall
F. 8prague
.J. Brackenr~idge
.D. -S. Wood
'T. J. Bicbards
M. Whitehead
.J. W. Gow
If. Banfield
SC. Storer, .(o4j)'
cO. Smith
;S. Tolson
W. Crown
A. Wills
A. Pemnberton
aG. W. Grason
-J. White
,A. Ecten
-J, Estis
-J. N. W-ilardson
W. D. Kimsoy
.F. N. Gardner
4G. Parrott
'C. Vincent
-J. Kurkendall
.M. B. Menier
.J. Fallmer
W. Pemberton
.E. D. Neel.y.
W. Booth
L. Hinckle
WV. T. Parker
.J. Tipton
D. Conway
B. Prather
J. Bretz
L. B. Hey
,H. Powell
-A. Hammond
W. A. Burton
tC. Mloulton
J. Brooks
G. F. Clemens
W. Faulkner
W. White
E. S. Jones
G. T. Hughes
Jackson Vivion
A. A. loss
D. Thatcher
'T. Ashes
T. Mwrshall
E. Fox
-J. Morrs
W. Hoy
W. M. Jenkins
J. W. Thompson

.41
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D. Johnson 3J. Busby
J. C. Lillard T. Crone
J. W P ackmat S. S. Crosswhite-.
W. Sprague .. W. Duncan.
J. W. Jones R. P. Coraia
W. P. Cox A. Hollyclaw
R. F. Allen H. W. Jinks
0. Hedrick. C. H. Larmar
G. W. Bridg. . W.. R. Wanton
J- Galliway B. Brinton
H. Wailerl A. Clark
T. J.. Fielding; . .J. Fulton
E. Marshall P. Elington
J. W. Youg D. F. Tibbs
J. Horner Q. F. Broadhurst
J.Miles. P. Dufer
J. Williamn J. R. Beagle
3. B. V. McCaliE D. T. Jones
A. . Murray W. Merndith
P. Fleshma. . T. Huntington
A. Laeharit J. Ecton
R. PaNike W. G. Berry
J.Peter: N. B. Lamar
T. 3. Jones) loathly S. Hudson
B. Bugby J. W. Winston
3. A. Reed W. F. Dyer
A. L. Darby A. Estis
T. Marshall A. J. Morrow
G. W. Dyer -N. Humber.
W. Carpenter J. L. Graves
H. Holder L. M. Graves
G. H. Holber& W. G. Graves.
L.- Sheppard :R. Grant
3. Davis T. P. Chandler
D. Gregg W. T. Smidtson
M. Christersomn C. Algon
J. Chandler C. B.-Tibbs
L Cobb 'A. H. Dyer
P. J. Colnse'..A. B. Sharp.
-P. Clew, R. Chandler
J.'BerryVW. M. Gardiner, sen.
A. Judy. N. B. H'opi.well
R. Rauge W. H. Tibbs
S. Gotleff - John Bradshaw
B. K. Grant Antout Poss
J. Toacum Chas. Hars
James Gardner John Myers
W. A. Fox John Jeffries
M. Thomas R. M. Carter
K.Woods

THIRTtEE DISTRICT.-SeCond return.

H. C. Cory, S. B. Ross, and J. Atkinson, were duly- swornsU
judges, according to the printed form.
We, the undersigned, judges appointed to hold an election in the

thirteenth district, to be held at the house of Charles Heard, in said
district, after having met at the place and time appointed, and having
taken the oath prepared for said judges, we proceeded to open said
election, and to receive votes. But on account of the vast number of
citizens who had come over from the State of Missouri, and assembled
themselves together for the purpose of illegally changing the result
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of said election by their illegal votes, and also by assembling in
great numbers in and around the window when the legal voters
wished to deposit their votes, to the great prevention of the citizens
of the Territory, which caused many of the said legal voters to leave
said election without voting, on account of the little respect shown
them by the citizens of Missouri, which we, the said judges, appointed
by your excellency to hold said election, seeing the strong determina-
tion on the part of citizens from Missouri to vote, and no citizens of
said district voting or offering to vote, we thought it our duty to
decline sitting as judges at said election on account of said illegal
voters.
We, the undersigned judges, certify that this is a true return of the

facts and proceedings of this day, in a very brief manner, to the best
of our knowledge and belief.

Y ours, truly,
S. B. ROSS.
H. 0. CORY.
J. ATKINSON.

FOURTEENTH DISTRICT-Burr Oak Precinct.

Albert Head, IH. J. Johnson, and Cary B. Whitehead, judges, were
duly sworn, according to printed form, in district No. 1, before Thos.
IT. Watterson, J. P.

list of tke voters of Burr Oak precinct at an election held at the house
of Milton E. Bryant, on the 30th of March, A. D. 1855, before the
undersignzed judges, duly quatifiled and sworn by Cary B. Whzitehead,
Albert Head, and HI. J. Johnson.

I E. Blackston
2 lhlomas I-I. Baker
:3 M.. Dki
4 Sarmiiu Montgomery
5 F. IRidge
*6 B. D). liazelwood

7 :13. E. Lowen
8 Wmn. N. Irish
9 le. 13. Anderson

10 E. G. ltRobinson
11 ,JIL.:Ie sollers
12 JaLmhCs Xialttcrson
1.3 Thonias J. Dowlen
1.4 Johlnl Ednioiison
15 NVillianlloTfhom
I16 Oly Evans
17 Jarmens Graham
18. Jackson Thornton
19 Joseph iSum, (oath)
20 George Smmn
21 William Jordan
.22 Anidrew A. Hare
23 Wllia.m Decherd
24 William 1Ridge
25 A. Lazalun

26 J. Lewis
27 Peter A. Roke
28 Wmn. M. Morgan
29 Mathias Rapp
.30 J. W. Smith
31 J. H. Merrill
32 W. H. Allen
33 Samuel Pills
34 J. D. Armstrong
35 J. Peters
36 John M. Tracy
37 John Doyle
38 Anderson Gladden
39 Henry Lewis
40 H. Joyl
41 Robert Whitsell
42 John W. Copeland
43 J. D. Lawhorn
44 N. Bell
45 Mathew Elliotte
46 It. Myers
47 H. Jackson
48 HI. Thompson
49 M. T. Sweeney
30 B. K. King
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61 James Roberts
52 Theod. Longtour
53 William Shelton
54 James Loughton
55 L. D. Cook
56 E. Eggans
57 E. Smith
68 C. L. Parker
59 P. Lowrie
60 R. Todd
61 Wm. A. Tubble
62 S. M. Gordon
63 J. Denoble
64 0. Herlen
65 Joseph Ashley
66 J. Coke
67 J. W. Stephens
68 Edward Snider
69 F. Beausun
70 K. Asborn
71 E.P. Weaver
72 Leander McClellan
73 Jacob Bonder
74 James Loud
75 S. L. Sollers
76 W. Matthews
77 S. P.Blair
78 Pael Meumon
79 Presteu Riones
80 Benjamin Duncan
81 E. Mason
82 S. G. Floyd
83 Wm.. J. Roland
84 L. Copeland
.85 J. H. Parker
86 J. C. Copeland
87 W. D. Moore
88 M. Osbun
89 B. Kern
90 H. D. Adams
91 F. Mowrie
92 H. Smallwood
93 W. H. Gillispie
94 Wm. McGreu
95 W. Chapman
96 W. Ayers
97 Isaac Thornton
98 Daniel Morrow
99 Merrill Willis
100 C. Mowrie
101 J. W. Smith, jr
102 Wm. B. Shoupe
103 C. H. Rodgers
105 P. Y. Roberts
106 J. M. Pormer
107 S. Kirkpatrick
108 John F. Bradley
109 John Pecan
110 T. Reed
411 T. Trunt
112 B. H. Brock
113 John Arnold
114 John Henderson
115 John Copeland
116 J. Kendall
117 W. Palmer

118 J. M. Grooms
119 N. Holmes
120 Q. Ball
121 E. Merrill
122 F. Duval
123 J. Randolph
124 J. C. Stuneff
125 John Fee
126 E. F. Wells
127 Donra James
128 Jacob Cogdell
129 H. G. Gorden
130 John P. Mlunch
131 Philip James
132 J. R. Gibson
133 Thomas Chaffee
134 Steward Cameron
135 H. H.. Woodson
136 Andrew Cowen
137 Levi Lynn
138 J. P. Ewin
139 A. --D. Dougherty
140 J. Couffin
141 J. Craft
142 William Davis
143 John Daugherty
144 H. G. McClintock
145 Benj. Sprouse
146 James O'Toole
147 Sam. Gordon
148 L.Treagarden
149 Peter Cadue
150 Major Adair
151 John Kellcy
152 Lont Tribble
153 G. Kelley
154 S. K. Cambell
155 A. 7Tibble
156 Chiles Cravein
157 Levi Shepherd
158 John Trotman
159 H. L. Creal
160 John Truman
161 F. Larun, (oath)
162 C. Slimmer
163 Alex. Newby
164 Thomas Howel
165 James Taylor
166 Isaac Legar
167 Count Forien
168 Robert Reed
169 Doct. T. Pierce
170 G. W. Gillespie
171 H. A. McClintock
172 R. B. Agee
173 Ely Copeland
174 J. Welch
175 Johnson Carson
176 J. W. Collins
177 J. J. Lowelady
178 Moses McMahan
179 Wm. J. Copeland
180 S. H. Roscoe
181 C. M. Gilmore
182-W.H. Burns
183 W. Stuneff
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184 M. E. Bryant
185 George Kincade
186 Win. Laforge
197 Ebd. Walto
188 Joseph Baker
189 J. F. Dexeal
190 J. Morris
191 D. A. Pugh
192 Horace Lyon
193 Frost Snow
194 Chas. B. Weightman
195 Henry Root, (oath)
196 Francis Murphey
197 John Wise, (oath)
198 Casper Lorman
199 Benjamin Hordenly
200 61...W. Davis
201 A. F. Burns
202 A. Armstrong
203 Johln B(ittee
204 0. H. P. Craig
205 E. .M1. William
206 James Howel
207 fienijamin Samuell
208 John MUcCafferty
209 Joel P. Blair
210 C. W. Stewart
211 Newton R. Carter
212 Nitarod Dtuncan, sr.
213 E. Skl. Gilliam
.214 G. W. Baker
215 G. W. Davis
216 Thomas Bloukenship
217 Francis Young
218 D. B. Ten(lal
219 J. P. Hopinan
220 Mluthew Ibis
221 William H. Davis
222 Fraimlin Kune
223 William S'alley
224 William Dodson
225 James Shaw
226 MI. Moulpin
227 'T. B. Gorden
228 WI. M. C. Williams
229 .Joseph Succliff
230 Jammes Ottval, sr.
231 S. H. Pcndleton
232 Y~arnig Owen
233 Allen G. Mousfield
234 I'hirlnsaC. Stewart
235 C. L. Hardy
236 T. A. West
237 J.lljn K. Johnson
238 W. Craig
239 .James Gillespie
240 John S. Tisdale
241 ('1h1ales V. Bird
242 A. Ashhurn
243 L. 1B. Wood
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244 E. Campbell
245 H. B. Sparks
246 W. K. Richardson
247 James M. Teagarden
248 T. M. Moss
249 A. D. McDaniel
250 Frank Kensler
251 E. Richardson
252 W. R. Roberts
253 Peter Munroe
254 S. W. Woodcock
255 Samuel Vincent
256 W. M. Drake
257 William Nichols
258 Wm. P. Richardson
259 T. W. Waterman
260 William Robertson
261 Emmet Fulkerson
262 B. M. France
263 H. C. Wrose
264 L. F. Carpenter
265 Absalom Grooms
266 ElIg Gilliam
267 John Hobain
268 A. J. Bouson
269 H. H. Chamley
270 E. Taylor
271 David Todd
272 Philip Korlen
273 Hyran Karam
274 S. D. Cowen
275 Mark Vaughan
276 Minrod Bachele
277 B. Dodd
278 Samuel Anderson
279 Jacob Osenburger
280 James Wichel
281 Abram Lynch
282 John C. Wood
283 William Authine
284 James W. Davis
285 James McGraft
286 B. S. Stutson
287 Richard Morris
288 S. W. Morris
289 S. E. Morris
290 R. L. Morris
291 Hiram Davis
292 G. B. Groomer
293 W. J. Palmer
294 Burtes McCaul
295 William G. Fee
296 William Gregor
297 J. R. Whitehead
298 D. Otval
299 Tapley Ralph
300 Albert Hcrce
301 Cary B. Whitehead
302 H. L. Johnson
303 Wm. A. Hill

We, the undersigned, judges of an election held on the 30th day
MLarch, A. D. 1855, at the house of Milton E. Bryant, in the

Burr Oak precinct of the fourteenth election district, for the election of
members of council and of the house of representatives for the Ter-
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ritory of Kansas, do hereby certify, upon our oath as judges of said
election, that the following is a true and correct return of votes polled
at such election by lawful resident voters, viz:

For Council. For Representative.
Wm. P. Richardson..... 234 Joel P. Blair ............. . 256
John M. Whitehead .... 68 Thos. W. Watterson.... 258

John Fee ......... . 2

Which were all the votes polled on the day and year above men-
tioned.

CARY B. WHITEHEAD,)
H. J. JOHNSON, i Judges.
ALBERT HEAD, )

FOURTEENTHi DISTRICT-DoniSpan Precinct.

N. J. Ireland, judge of Doniphan precinct, subscribed and sworn
to the oath, per printed form, before. William--P. Lamb, another
judge of election, and then administered the same oath to William
P. Lamb and A. H. Dunning.

We, the undersigned, judges of an election held on the 30th day of
March, A. D. 1855, at the house of J. W. and J. F. Foreman, Doni-
phan precinct, in the fourteenth election district, for the election of
members of council and of the house of representatives for the Territory
of Kansas, do hereby certify, upon our oaths as judges of said elec-
tion, that the following is a true and correct return of the votes
polled at such election by lawful resident voters, viz:

-.1 W. H. Hinckman
2 George Mitchel
3 W. E. Rucker
4 Jesse Elliott
5 John Phelps
6 John N. Johnson
7 R. E. Stuttard
8 W. E. Golden
9 Isac T. Lewis
10 Richard P. Haw
11 Wm. Robinson
12 Thos. A. Morris
13 Geo. A. Morris
-14 Adam Needles
15 James M. Holland
16 John G. Downing
17 'hos. P. Knight
18 W. N. Bragg
19 E. J. Ray
20 B. F. Lucas
21 J. 0. Bywaters
22 W. S. McDaniel
23 1Robt. M. Offutt
24 John Crum
25 Allen Favue
26 P. W. Bywaters

27 Nath. C. Squier
28 Wm. Brown
29 Wm. Sutton
30 N. H. Jacobs
31 J. Newman
32 A. J.. Plumers
33 F. B. Davidson
34 John A. Thomas
35 F. G. Oxlcy
36 L. L. Bowles
37 W. C. Getor
38 John W. Harris
39 N. It. Green
40 Wm. K. Alexander
41 Wm. I.. Davis
42 J. '1. Reed
43 John E. Ball
44 B. Crabb
45 Jas. J. White
46 Ml. A. Lovelady
47 Henry Deer
48 John Harris
49 John Christopher
60 David Frank
51 Henry C. Grove
62 James Jacobs
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53 Robt. Cobbell
54 John M. McCormack
65 F. Scanlin
56 W. D. Adams
57 And. Chenowith
58 John Bennett
59 W. H. Martin
60 Congrave Warden
61 Leonard C. Crabb
62 James H. Davis
63 Amos Crutchfield
64 Win. Isaachs
65^) Jesse Shepherd
66 B. R. Wilmott
67 S. 1'. Harper
68 1). W. MNlsartin
69 W. Simons
70 John. H-. Farmer
71 II. J. Cowes
72 W. AV. Reynolds
73 Albert Fletcher
74 W. F. Martin
75 Sidney S. Cantor
76 J. K. ifton
77 M. 13. Wilson
78 John H. Briscoe
79 Tutliter Bartlett
80 John Ingramn
81 John Doyle
82 Alfred D)odson
s:3 W. S. Hughlies
84 Win. Bvwaters
8C5 B. Al. fBradford
86 Calvini Wilkison
87 *Jarmes V. Cross
'8 WIn. Powell
891 Noah Pincher
90 it. B Na11ton
91 Thomais Murphy
92 Geo. T. Chalice
9 3 J). H. P. Hianimons
94 JaLmes Wallace
95 W. H. Cook
9.6 Absaloni 7agart
97 C. W. Spencer
98 Eli Hamilton
9.1 Alathew Hall

100 Win. Mroore
101 Wil. E. Thomas
102 Hilgh Garnett
103 Ocoiuiell Smith
104 It. N. Darr
05 Chits. S. Nevlcy
106 L. P. H14ino
107 X. A. (Clemiens,
10 Itobt. HI. Stephenson
104i 'J'hos. J. Pluinmers

James Phlmers
11.0 'o1(s. Faulkner
111 E'. F. Perkins
112 .T. M. Pluiners
113 Wmi. Hf. Miller
114 Leonidas OlQdham
115 A. W. Hughes
116 John Robinson
117 Clinton Ilight
118

119 Payton Tydas
120 S. K. Wagers
12k Joseph Taylor
122 A. C. Johnson
123' J. M. Hazard
124 'W. V. Odus
125 3. B. Regney
126 John Wiser
127 H. itaylor
128 John Taylor
129 Wm. Ninemens
130 V. Thomasson
131 Alfred Fenton
132 Daniel Smoot
133 S. T. Walters
U34 Thomas Rhea
135 R. S. McCubbin
136 Matthow Wills
137 Samuel Taylor
138 James Carter
a139 CharlesPlace
140 Geo. A. Ringo
141 C. Newman
142 Isaac B. WIlliains
143 Thos. C. Doxy
1144 F. M. MeVey
145 Albert Krim
146 J. H. Blassingaime
147 'Coleman Riddle
148 E. S. MAitchel
149 -Go. W. Carp
150 H. W. Hudnell
151 Jesse Mercer
152 Jesse Mofin
5.53 Samuel Collins
154 A. Morrill
155 S. J. Carter
d56 Goo. V. Little
157 Geo. Million
158 Thlos. J. Strattoi
159 H. W. Cross
160 Wm. Dorr
161 Jos. B. StockEton
162 Alfred Rocker
163 Joseph Crurnwell
164 Jonson Congrove
a 65 Joshua Sanders
166 Uriah Miller
167 W. G. Tate
168 Drake McDowCll
169 Wm. Young
170 Abm. :Brinker
171 W. 1F.. Tate
172 Isaac Martin
1.73 Richard J. Willianm
174 Daniel Sharpe
a.75 Etam Emerson
176 Ira Norris
1.77 John Gabray
178 Noah Gore
179 G. Page
180 G. L. Gore
181 John Martin
182 Dudley MCVaY
183 D. C. Judy
184 Jas. Mitchell
185 Leroy Bean
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186S B. S' Whorton.
187 Wm. Black
188 Pat. McVey
189 Goo. M. Waller-
190 W. C..Movey
191 Thomas Sweeton

-192. J. H.Robinson,
193 J. A. McVey
194 J. F. Pendleton
195 E. Watson
196 Wm. Jackson
197 John R. Mobley
198 John Grace
199 R. Black
200 Wm. Smith
201. Wm. Galbretb
202 John Wisehart
203 Charles Cumminpga
204 W. Stewart
205 W. Black
206 John Saunders.
207 F. Pepper
208 A. Taylor
209 E. B. Dixon
210 IH. B. Watsonp
211 Riahard Vost
2.12 J. H. Canlee
21.3 D. S. Young
214 Josh. McQueemb
215 L. A. Butledgeb
216 I. Zutt
217 Jas. Black
218 David Fiser
219 Geo. Holinsworth
220 John Snyder
221 H. Adams
222 Thomas Plimmens
223 Josiah Howard
224 Wm. McGinnis,
225 Jerry McCune
226 Frands Mitchell
227 E. C.. Mason
228 Sam. Dixon
2.29 James Cornell
230 Wm. Irvin
231 Geo. Cater
232 Eli Ward
233 C. W. Hubbard
234 Henry Williamsn
235 W. H. Elliott
236 John Cummings
23SAlex. Vineyard
238 R. Hudson
239 BR Brady
240 S. Hudson
241 B. 0. Driscoll
242 D B. Hart
243 Wm. Christopher
244 Geo. W. Ledingtotu
245 Wm. Ager
246 R. Bly
247 J. H. Gilbert
248 Wm. Twedell
249 John Haammer
250 Wm. Thomas
251 Norman Alexander
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252 John Barker
253 B. M. Hancock
254 Smith Kennell
256 P. M. Lucas
256 J. B. Black
257 E. Harris
258 Samuel Swinney
259 W. S. Pennington
260 Robt. English
261 Aaron Stanton
262 Isaac Cheniworth
263 Joseph Bath
264 Geo. Sumner
265 J. T. Hinton
266 A. Brown
267 W.C.Barker
268 Eli J. H. Russell
269 John McNamee
270 George Buck
271 H. C. Davis
272 J. Carson
273 C. J. Yeary
274 H. B. Yeary
275 J. H. Yeary
276 J. C. Marion
277 C. W. Barker
278 A.Cox
279 David P. Ringo
280 William Denning
281 J.M.Perce
282 J. P. Cordonia
283 Andrew Abbott
284 Richard Hisell
285 DanielLamb
286 John Silverthorn
287 Robert Ewing
288 John Allcorn
289 Pettis Wade
290 Wm. Vineyard
291 R. Smith
292 Robert Davis
293 J. L. Campbell
294 Robert Shortridge
295 Henry Chubb
296 Squire Wade
297 W. Allen
298 Thomas Saunders
299 Wilhelm Poppys
300 James F. Forman
301 Joel Snider
302 George Wilson
303 G. T. Noxley
304 Henry Judah
305 Jacob Goshor
306 William Moore, jr.
307 H. J. Johnson
308 R. T. Gillespie
309 J. H. Stringfellow
310 Andrew Jackson
311 L. Dickerson
312 E. Falwell
313 B. W. Jones
314 Henry McCune
815 Robert H. Newton
316 George Gheeter
317 Henry Stapert
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James Lynch
D. D. Hendricks
Matthew Fitzpatrick
James M. Crawford
Allen M. Baker
Richard Tuck
John Chandler
B. G. Wells
John McQueen
Aaron McQueen
Phineas B.3 Page
John Landis
William T. S. Chudys
J. J. Graves
J. B. Griffin

3833
334
835
336
337
338
339
340
341
342
343
344
345
346

Thomas H. Covington
Robert Rockey
William Chamberlain
J. N. Snyder
Wm. C. Wells
Wm. Roberts
Joel Ryan
George Wells
W. P. Lamb
M. J. Ireland
Alex. H. Dunning
J. A. Vanarsdale
R. S. Kelley
John Burns

And we further certify that, on the day aforesaid, none of the judges
of the above-named election being present at 9 o'clock, a. m., at the
above-named precinct, the undersigned were, by the voters of the
aforesaid precinct, duly elected judges of said election.

WILLIAM P. LAMB, )

N. J. IRELAND, Judgee.
ALEX. H. DUNNING,)

We, the undersigned, judge
cinct, hereby certify the whole

For Council.

James M. Forman....... 343

Given under our

9s of the election held at Doniphan pre-
number of votes received to be 346.

For Representatives.
J. H. Stringfellow.........
Richard L. Kirk...........
G. A. Cutler..........
IT. Vanderslice...............
John Landis............
Joel Ryan..................
S. K Miller:.".............

313
292
30
4
25
18
2

hands this the 30th day of March, A. D. 1855.
WILLIAM P. LAMB, )

N. J. IRELAND, dJudges,
ALEX. H. DUNNING, )O.

FbURTEENTH DisTICT- WoVf Creek Precinct.
Emerson V. B. Rogers, Granderson R. Wilson, and James M. Ir-

"'in severally subscribed the printed form of oath, but no signature is
attached to the jurat.

We, the undersigned, judges of an election held on the 30th of
March, A. D. 1855, at the house of Aaron Lewis, in the Wolf River
precinct, 14th election district, for the election of members of council
and of the house of representatives for the Territory of Kansas, do
hereby certify, upon our oaths as judges of said election, that the fol-
lowing is a true and correct return of the votes polled at such election
by lawful resident voters, viz:

489
318
319
320
321
322
'323
324
325
326
327
328
329
330
331
332
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For Council.
John W. Forman......... 7.4

For Representatives.
J. EH. Stringfelloww.........
Richard L. Kirkl...........
G. A.. Cutler................
J. Ryafn ......................
T. J. Vanderslice........-
John Landis ................

V. -B. ROGERS,
R. WILSON,
W. IRWIN,

1 Daniel Prichard
2 Daniel Graves
3 Anderson Sharp
4 Henr Welsh
5 A. Q. Rice
6 John Freeman, (oath)
7 Samuel Yerkley
8 George W. Delamore
9 Wm. B. Dunking

10 H. W. Foreman
11 W. B. Beeler
12 D. Vanderslice
14 Nelson Rogers
15 Richard Leach
16 Aaron Lewis
17 Isaac E. Craig
18 George Brown
19 J. S. Peiniton
20 Peter Minbeer
21 Wm. Vickers
22 Amos Critchfield
23 Harding Critchficld
24 F. M. Tufts
25 Jas. Vanderslice
26 Laban Prichard
27 Wm. Vanderslice
28 P. A. Hooper
29 Silas Stone
30 H. O'Neal
31 Those. Martin
32 G. A. Culer, (oath)
33 Wm. Hammer
34 Samuel Berright
35 IR. Dunkin
36 S. G. Fish
37 Geo E. Glass, (oath)
38 W. W. Jugg
39 Aaron P. Gyrick
40 David Bogard

List of voters.
41 Isaac Buster
42 John Acord
43 W. Lewis
44 Daniel Johnson
45 Alfred Gillmore
46 G. W. Gay
47 John Allpey
48 John P. Johnson
49 Milton Ult
50 Rhanalph Stallard
51 Thos. Allen
52 David E. Martin
53 George Jesse
54 Jas. Martin
55 C. Serls
56 Harden Riddle
57 B. MI. Gillmore
58 Josephus Ult
59 W. M. (illmore
6u G. R. Willson
61 Thos. Fitzhugh
62 Lewis Davis
-63 Samiuel Williams
64 James Williams
65 Jackson Becker
66 Chas. Blakelay, (oath).
67 E. B. Richardson

(Judge resigned)
68 Jonathan Springer
69 Henry Embry
70 E. V. B. Rogers
71 James M. Ervin
72 A. F. Ansburn
73 Eli Gabberd
74 Joseph Rice
75 A. J. Rice
76 Robert G. Maxwell
77 C. McCain
78 Morgan Joncs

FIFTEENTH DISTRICT.

We, the undersigned, judges of an election held on the thirtieth
day of March, A. D. 1855, at the house of Charles Hayes, in the fif-
teenth election district, for the election of members of council and of

the house of representatives for the Territory of Kansas, do hereby

67
62
15
8
'1
8

E.
G.
J.

Judges.

490
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certify, upon our oaths as judges of said election, that the following is
a true and correct return of'the votes polled at such election, by law-
ful resident voters, viz.:

For Councilm ,n.

D. A.. N. G(rover ...... 411
J. Freeland........ ...6...1

For Representative.
H. B. (J.Hams................................ 41 2
J, W edd1e..... . 412

In testimony whereof, W(!, as judges--of said election, have hereunto
set our hands and seals, this 30th day of March, A. D. 1855.

E. R. ZIMMERMAN.
T. J. THOMPSON.
M. T. BAILEY.

Oaths of the foregoing judges, according to printed form, in district
No. 1, before E. R. Zimmerman and T. J. Thompson.

1 S. W. Tunnel
2 M. J. High
3. Joln Eldridge
4 F. F.C!oiich
4 WNin. Lo-gan
5 B. A. JOnleS
6 .J. 111. Gant
7 Tlioilvas Vizinli, S
8 Win. B3umel
9 E. Palncr, S

10 Henry Weathers, S
11 G. ). Cant
12 W. S. Gant
14 J. L. Johnson, S

15 Isa"Rc Palmer
16 W.. H. Mi(dleton
17 G. Jones, S

18 J. I-I. Ricks, S

19S T. J. ITlcedingly
20 G. W. Spenser
21 D. B. K.Inshel
22 Lewis Warner
23 Andrew Baydson
24 J. .T. Baley
25 C. C. Brodman
26f J. T. Moore
27 Bellnj;unin Dunkin
28 .J. W. Man

2.9 J. Dean

30 ,J. W. 1Foster
31 8, K. Hays

32 Win. Ja.ckson
33 Winl. Lacy, S

:34 J3, . Dean, S

35 Robert Kid, S

36 R. C. Combs
37 J. M. Mayo. S

:38 George Kitetoin
39 J. Steel

40 George Shotridge, S
41 HI. W. Lyon, S
42.BenjamirnhSmnith, S
43 J. M. Bradley
44 J. Dillard, S
45 Thomas Barber, S
46 Thomas Godard
4' Jamcs Hodges
48 James M. Owen, S
49 B. E. Bywaters
50 John Devenport
51 D. A. Stout
52 A. B. Mitchel
53 G. W. Culver
54 J. Dunneyhoe
65 Isaac McOwin
,6 J. Holmon, S
57 IK Woods, S
58 Samuel Smith
59 B. Griffin, S
60 John Jones
61 J. W. Smith
62 John H. Hightown
63 John M. Browning
64 F. C. Hercey
65 J. Covington, S
66 Israel W. Swon
67 0. H. Jackson, S
68 J. W. Moore
69 W. J. Furgeson, S
70 J. B. Byeistaff
71 A. M. Creek, S
72 John Weathers
73 B. J. Chapman
74 J. W. Chester
75 M. M. Winmer
76 J. B. Gurnett
77 B. F. Browin
78 J. L. Hall, S

Table: For Councilmen.

Table: For Representative.
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79 Warren Saball
80 Samuel Thomas
81 H. Sweny, S

82 John Furney
83 P. T. Easby
84 J. J. Alexander
85 G. S. Parmer
86 W. C. Siunford
87 Peter Orsion, S

88 H. M. Crumbo, S

89 Robert Hooks, S
90 James Atkins
91 Perry Collins
92 'lThompson Monuel
93 J. Basfield
94 W. White, S

95 Loson Maser, S

96 John Pankie
97 James Moore, S

98 Oliver Swinney
99 H. Block, S

100 Madison Allson
101 George Jones
102 B. S. Guitan, S

103 T. W. Long
104 D. C. Farron
105 F. T. Godard
106 S. M. Hale, S

107 J. M. Lewis
108 Isaac Dale
109 J. D. Long
110 Thomas Onley
111 W. W. Blond
112 D. W. Rusel
118 M. Bomon
114 L. Leach
115 J. M. Pendleton, S
116 Wm. Hanson, S

117 John Covington, S

118 C. C. Perkins, S

119 N. Mapin, S

120 B. F. Moore, S
121 J. Black, S

122 A. Loward, S

123 J. W. Shotwell, S

124 N. Walker, S

125 0. Ramsey
126 Wm. Grooms
127 James Cooley
128 John Ramsey
129 T. J. Bohanan
130 M. V. Thomas
131 D. Johnson
132 W. S. Jordon
133 H. J. Baley, S

134 W. Paton
135 J. Telery, S

136 A. B. Owen, S

137 J'. H. Richardson, S
138 John Lewis, S

139 Charles Patten, S

140 Henry Essex, S

141 J. Packer, S
142 Wm. Mugonson, S

143 Thomas Henderson, S
144 James Johnson, S
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145 James Douglas, S
146 A. S. Fry
147 B. Cuck
148 J. F Spears
149 H. B. Colehan
150 C. S. Kilman
151 C. M. Hays
152 Jamer Blake
153 J. Slanmon
154 Jos. Hamlet
155 A. Allen
156 J. H. Bradley
157 George Croosey
158 J. M. Chrismon
159 James Lewis
160 John Welch
161 John Keller
162 J. A. Henderson
163 B. G. Brooks
164 John Goff
165 G. M. Tilford
166 Joseph Henderson
167 H. Gilbert
168 David Ross
169 Samuel Ross
170 C. Jones
171 E. Monzier
172 W. G. Mosh
173 E. F. Persons
174 A. C. Alexander
175 J. M. Lacy
.176 J. M. Robinson
177 J. McCracken
178 M. Anims, S
179 Charles Rutherford
180 P. C. Flerney, S
181 W. Ashcroft, S
182 W. G. Noble, S
183 Wm. Baley
184 Benij. Yakmon
185 James Elson
186 Charles Mensend
187 John Butledge
188 W. W. Beckman
189 C. H. Shotwell
190 J. S. Bosley
191 T. S. Helm,
192 C. Ray

-193 D. Shanks
194 James Kane
195 John Newton
196 W. J. Wilcox
197 J. F. Clenox
198 John Reed
199 William Turner
200 J. W. Martin
201 J. W. Freeland
202 E. Hathety
203 S. Waller
204 J. W. Fisher
205 R. D. Davis
206 S. H. Semms
207 R. S. Merchant
208 P. Smell
209 F. B. Mitchell
210 B. F. Freeland
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211 L. Burns
212 R. B. Hall
213 S. T. Ray
214 G. Henderson,
215 H. Welch
216 N. W. Hodges
217 N. C. White
218 M. Freeland
219 Joseph Lipscomb
220 F. M. Stenaly
221 J. L. Datsun
222 G. W. Thompson
223 F. P. Penister
224 J. L. Cotter
225 R. L. Smith
226 A. Steavens
227 J. Meteror
228 John Freeland
229 S. Huntsacker
230 G. W. Mayors
231 E. C. Thomas
232 L. Elson

233 A. Kirkpatrick
234 A. Perlin
235 C. H. Mayers
236 Jacob Mayers
2.37 Joseph McBride
238 A. H. Durlap
239 J. P. Errmgton
240 James Welch
241 Geo. W. Jacobs
242 W. Eliot
243 C. Taylor
244 J. T. Brush
24t5 T. HI. Mayers
246 P. Worner
247 -Lewis Seadorel
248 P. S. Lunikins
249 H. Debord
250 A. Snider
251 S. T. Preston
252 L. *J Boles
25;3 N. Newby
254 W. Thompson
255 Cliarles Byington
25;; A. M. Price
257 J. C. Cook
258 Geo. W. Davis
259 .J. A. Becekner
260' J. 11. Stokes
261 J. Al. Steavens
262 G. W. Gates
263 D. L. Steavens
.264 T. L. Fortune
265 A. G. WVliitington
266 IV. B. Stonialy
267 Janmes Boatman
268 WillianWelch
269 Jolhn M. Hlays
270 C. HI. Grover
271 P. H. Calvert
272 H. H. Hary
273 Jeffcrson Dyer
274 1). Iamilton
275 J. A. Miller

276
277
278
279
280

281
282
283
284
285
286
287
288
289
290
291
292
293
294
295
296
297
298
299
300
301
302
303
304
305
306
307
308
309
310
311
312
813
314
315
316
317
318
319
320
321
322
323
324
325
326
327
328
329
330
331
:332
333
:334
3.5
336
337
338
339
340

J. M. B. Smith
J. L. Page
Calvin Mayers
M. M. 13lonn
Benj. Bonefont
J; B. Low
G. W. Smoote
G. W. Kile
W. Browley
E. B. Biishop
W. Dogney
B. W. Calvert
A. B. Sesson
T. Gladen
E. S. Dorington
Samuel Hodges
Thomas Deermin
J. H. Keninger
P. MeMannanna
Joseph Smith
William Calvert
Jefferson Rows
N. V. Stevens
J. Elliot
George Steavens
N. J. Alexandio
J. Smith
C. Hemson
W. W. Dorherty
E. J. Johnson
Daniel Goser
R. B. Mitchel
Thomas Donohoo
Goo. W. Gabbord
James Hunley
Lewis Calvert
A. Richards
B. J. Johnson
R. B. Toler
B. S. Graham
E. F. Slaggs
F. Thomas
A. Bufford
B. F. Ross
B. Wallace
G. W. Sharpe
Johnson Adams
E. J. Cotton
T. W. Dowell
T. J. Kelly
S. Willis
D. lHalaLdozer
B. F. Marron
Thomas Scott
S. H. Morsterson
J. R. Sheps
E. Downs
E. M. Brown, S

Daniel Kots
H. E. Bishops
John Graham
J. G. Bollard, S
John Collins
John Mcyers
W. G. Shorpe
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Wm. IBrown
0. Brown
B. K. Jacobs, S

Wm. Moore
'17. A. D)uval, S

A. Groves
E. J. Honey
J. It. Season

Wmn. Callary
T. J. Stockwell
J. Wedale
W. J. Young
W. J. Babcy.
W. Martin
A. B. HlIw:ird.
P. Grimes
James Morten
J. R. Cassel
John Turner
A. Warner
F. L. Diiglas
G0. F. Shipherd
Daniel Hicken

rhomas Bonas
D. Penick
S. Adkins,
H. B. C. Haris
Samuel Wallace
Jcsse Johlnson
Win. Penick
JohIn Davis
Jeffcrson Carter
W. H. Well, S

M. I1. Revila
J. Maxwel
B. E. ievely
H. Glum
W. M. Hays
A. J. Dorsen

380 John Thomshuger
381 John Wedale
382 Samuel Fuller
383 J. L. Eldridge
384 P. L. Tlornslhuger
385 W. B. Fulton
386 D. K. Anderson
387 W. J. Aliphant
388 W. J. Bell
389 John Dale
390 John C. Elecc
391 Felix Brown
392 .J. 1-1. Wallace
393 L. Oldhaim
394 J. L. Carter
395 J. T. Simpson
396 Thomas S'nody
397 James WeTathers
398 N. It. Grun

399 Jacob Eyler
400 John Hart
401 A. W. Hughs
402 Washington Hays
403 Unson Joncs
404 W. C. Finley
405 James Sego
406 B. Tr. Thompson
407 T. S. Robins
408 J. S. Thompson
409 D. G. Short
410 S. G. Person
41.1 C. }3. Hodges
412 E. iA. Zimmerman
413 T. J. Thompson
414 H. 13. Hendond
415 1. W. Thotripson
416 M. T. Bailey
417 H. P. Roach.

VWe, the undersigned, judges of an election held at the house of
Charles Hayes, in the fifteenth election district, Kansas Territory, on
the 30th day of March, 1855, for councilmen and representatives, do
certify that the above is a true list of the names of voters taken at
said house, on this the 30th day of March, 1855.

P. S.-The above is a true copy of the certificate on tally list, but
not signed by any of the judges. A. T.

SIXTEENTH DISTRICT-Leavenworth.

Matt. France was sworn as judge of the election, according to the
printed form, before George Russell, justice of theirpeace.

Lewis N. Rees and Geo. B. Panton subscribed the following, to wit:
We, Lewis N. Rees and George B. Panton, do solemnly swear

that we will support the constitution of the United States, and that
we will faithfully demean ourselves in the office of' judge of the elec-
tion for the sixteenth district of Kansas Territory, and fa-ithfully carry
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343
344
345
346
347
348
349
350
351
352
353
354
355
356
357
358
359
360
361
362
363
364
365
366
367
368
369
370
371
372
373
374
375
376
377-
378
379
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-out the provisions of the act of Congress organizing the Tef-ritories of
Kansas and Nebraska, to the best of our knowledge and ability.

Mflarch 30, 1855.
LEW.BRANTES.
G . B . :PANTON .

SSworn to and subscribed before me-
GEO. RUSSELL, J. P.

AWe, the undersigned, judges of an election held on the 30th day of
MAlarclh, A. D. 1855, (culled) at the house of Keller and Kyle, and ad-
journed to the house of B. Wood, in the sixteenth election district
for the election of members of council andd of' the house of represent -

atives for the Territory of Kansas, do hereby certify, upon our oatls
asjudges of said election, that the following is a true and correct re-
turn of the votes polled at such eJection:
R. R. Rees, candidate
L. J. Eastin do
B. H. Twomnbly do
A. J. WhVhitney do
J'ames Kirkendall

for council,
do
.(o
do
do

received ..896
do ... .... . .. 893
do. . 60
do, .....I... 59
do ......1........

And of the candidal
Wiilliarm G. Matthias
H. D. MIcMeekin
A. Payne
Felix J. Braden
Samuel France
Francis Browning

.es for representatives-
received... . 899 vol
do... ,89'7
do...8i 895
do..........I........59 C
do.59"d. . . . .. . . . .o. . . . .. . . . . ...

589'do....5.8''
LEWIS N. REES.
G. B. PANTON, Judge8.
MATT. FRANCE,)

tes.

Poll-books of an election held at the town of Leavenworth, on the
30th day of March, A. D. 1855, for the election of two members of
the council from the tenth council district, and three members of the
house of' representatives from the sixteenth representative district, in
the Legislative Assembly of Kansas Territory.

Asa Smith
.Jeremialh Clark
C. C. Brown
G. B. Rodman
Willi;Lrn Hodge
Francis Brown
Josiah Brown
F. C. Grinter
Thomas C. Bishop
Will lin Cummins
Holland VanAerhoor
1Floyd Sharinon

at Leavenworth-Iouwe of Repre8entativme of
the Legislature.

13 Eli More
14 Grcen D. Todd
15 Travis Stcrner
16 Edward N. Drodson'
17 Saintnel Paul
18 Jcremiah Rice
19 W. L. Blanton
20 Thomas Boyle
21 W. W. Brown
22 T. P. L. Taylor
23 Laschel Brown
24 Hiram Frugate

votes.
"CC

CC
cs

Potl-bookc of an election

1
2
.3
4
5
6

8
9

10
11
12
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25 John McConn
26 Denis O'Kief
27 Horris Elliot
28 C. M. Burgess
29 William Todd
30 N. Morrison
31 James Reding
32 John Keyes
33 Morris Ames
84 Thompson Mullins
35 Jesse Carter
36 Martin Darrell
37 Louis Marshall
38 Thomas Letchworth
39 Alpheus Keyes
40 N. A. Kirk
41 J. P. Gee
42 L. Miles
43 A. G. Davis
44 Arthur Wythers
45 Thomas Baumnont
46 W. S. West
47 Robert Pence
48 Thomas Grubs
49 Frank Yonem
50 J. M. Guthrie
51 J. M. Sumners
52 E. H. Lee
53 Riland Shackleford
54 T. T. Jones
55 John. Bryant
56 Matt. R. Walker
57 Jeremiah Crabb
58 E. G. Winchester
59 George Bottom
60 William S. Carroll
61 James H. Hall
62 A. H. Burgess
63 Benjamin F. Hickey
64 George R. Wood -
65 W. Thornhill
66 G. B. Nuzum
67 George H. Rose
68 J. J. Smith
69 A. P. Rooker
70 James L. Taylor
71 A. T. Guthrie'
72 George F. Lickenbury
73 Houston Long
74 James M. Iddings
75 D. S. Leech
76 W. T. Henderson
77 A. T. Pattir
78 Thomas Steward
79 Samuel Runey
80 William Runey
81 Jas. W. Littlejohn
82 John E. Wells
83 William H. Stone
84 John C. Carr
85 Wm. W. Pullings
86 Dudley Thomas
87 James Scrimrey
88 H. S. Butts
89 William R. Evens
90 Oscar S. Thomas

KANSAS AFAIRS.3

.91 William B. Thomas
.92 Jacob Snowden

93 Wesley S. Davidson
94 Simeon Marshall
95 John Smith
96 F. Arnold
97 Benjamin Robuc
98 Edward Sanderson
99 James Fox
100 C. L. Robberts
101 Lindsey Greening
102 Joseph Denigan
103 John M. Taylor
-104 Robert L. McCaskey
105 Matthew M. Gun
106 William Sanderson
107 J. K. France
108 A. Russell
109 Loban Phillips
110 G. W. Barrus
111 Andrew Gusten
112 John Talbert
113 0. Griffith
114 Adam Talbert
115 James Sportsman
116 James Kincaid
117 B. G. Frazer
118 William Freeman
119 John. Freeban
120 James Stone
121 Louis B. Chinn
122 James Sanders
123 George Quimby
124 Newton Beardon
125 Landon T. Carter
126 William N. Baldwin
127 George W. Baker
128 John Gibbs
129 E. H. Talbert.
130 E. T. Pense
131 T. R. Buckhart
132 H. Garrett
133 H. C. Williams
134 Levi Brasher
135 Ephraim Clark
136 J. Zane
137 Noah Caton
138 James E. Dysart
139 William R. Bedding
140 A. P. Leary
141 Alphonso More
142 David McCullum
143 Daniel Stuart
144 G. W. Jones
145 Walter Kunckels
146 John Anderson
147 D. P. Lewis
148 D. H. Peterman
149 William Spratt
150 A. N. Clarkson
151 N. R. Perkins
152 E. R. Williams
153 Thomas E. Waugh
154 John D. More
155 John W. Williams
156 Thomas H. Williams
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mchava Oicken
158 Eleazar G. Stephenson
159 J. C. Hutchingson
160 John Applegate
161 3. Mura
162 John R. Fridley
163 Leander Kerr
164 Robert Scarce
165 James Demnpsey
16G Rob. Wise.
167 John T. Burn'
168 Moses Foss
i69' Andrew'Quince
170 Willian Pickering
171 Milton Darnold
172 JohnL. Brents
173 John J. Grinstead
,174' Benjamin E.' Horn,
175 Garnold E.'Mappin
176' Joh Vincent.'
177 John BentZ
178 Alpheus Ce11arS
179 H S. Havigs'
180 Louis'N.'Best
IRI James L. Hickman
182 John Venemon
183 N. J. Rucker
'184 William N. Cannon
18.5' Michael McCal'W
.186. Jam-es N. Hands
;187 Wiliam H. Adams'
188 E. D. -Porter..
189 D. S. Collier
190 John'D. ChapmaR
191 W11liam Dickey,
192.Benjamin Kinsey
193 Robert Harris
194 J.lhn Drew
-195 John Thomas
196 James M. Smith
197 MNiace Rust
198 .Jacksun Sunmmers
199 J. V. Chance
.200. H. C.. Long
201 D. D. Brown,
'202 William J. Norris
203 R. C. White
204 J.. F. Lawsn.
205 H. F,. Rogers
206 Charles Shanrnon
207 John J. Ewing.
208 DalvidToanbs
*209 William R. Letcher
210 R. W.Chinn
211 *WillimLn' L. Large
212 Silas Armsodng
:213 John McNevin
214 Fraacis Vainderpool
21.5 William. Webster

Lr aac Long
2 17. R. P. Smith
218 W. A. -Wilson
21 9 William Hanley
220 B. F. Woods
221 Francis P. G-arret
222 Jesse W. Clark

'E. Rep. 2)00-m-32*

223 J. H. Horton
224 Arthur M. Nicholson
225 Samuel H. Burgess
226 David W. ReyiOlds
22 S. W. Harper
228 Beajaxntu R. Bell
229 William B. Almond.
230 Francis Carter
231 Warner J Miller
232 John W. Redding
233 M. SB. James
.234 A. Landree
235 Ellis Brooks
236 L. G. Patrick
.237 Wiliam H. Arnola
238 HI. C. Loa
239 E. MoD. Coffee
:240 James M. Long
241 William D. Long,
242 J. L. Guillet
243 TomashImmiz.
.244 Daniel C. Ames
245 W. Brockma'a
246 William CoX
247 James Buruett
248 Thomas Stone
.249 Jolm Ranidall
259 Charlton -Frey
:25i W. C. Applegate
.252 'enry'Godsey,
253 John Stone
254 J. C. CLrk
.255 John C. Berry
256 William Btssay
:257 J. W. Morland
.258 Thomas N. Smlth
159 Thomas Smith
160 James M. Scott
;261 William Beal
.262 John P. William6s
.263 George W. Graha'in
:264 William M. Edwards
:265 John Nursery
1266. 1. F. Hollingsworth
t267 Edward M. Wood

-268 Reason Wilcoxon
269 J. S. Burgess
270 William G. HaTdin
'271 John B. Camp:
.272 Juseph Grinnard
:273 N. 3. Hedges'
:274 F. Marshall
275 Rub. Sutton
'276 John 2Kincaid
:-77 John Barnett
:278 John T. Hardy
.279 William R. Franklin

- 280 Iouis Pippin
.281 Michael RusseRl
282 3. I. Clark
283 James K. Vanderpool
.284 A. J. NOrwood
285 W. Chriiterson
:286 William C. Davis
2- 7 James Swan, (Wyt.')
2 John R. Courtney

197A
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289 B. W. Magee
290 L. B1 Carter
291 John Merchant
292 Lance' Woodward
293 William H. Marlon
294 Samuel IR. Offend
295 W. P. Gibson
296 C. H. Kelsey
297 W. N. Thompson
298 Andrew Craig
299 R. H. Hyde
300 William Guess
301 Willis J. Kaimery
302 G. M. P'ryor
303 Burrell Lee
304 Joab Lann
305 George Callihan
306 Smith Calvert
307 Jacksor Hanley
308 James T. Bohanom
309 N. A. Wilkenson'
310 H. C. Dunn
311 Joseph Courtney
312 Luke Jefferson
313 Thomas Kinhley
314 Allen Crowder
315 J. F. Minter
316 I. C. Nicholson
317 F. G. Montgomery
318 William H.. Good
319 F. Brown, jun.
320 B. Lampton
321 M. R. Granton
322 ransom Henry
323 John G. Miller
324 T. C. Ikrrymam
325 A. H. Conley
326 C. F. Bredan
327 John H. BerryrnaD
328 Nathan Ames
329 Sam') T. Brookin
330 Jno: W. Greason.
331 John J. Arnold
332 Joh. Kinnon
333 Hugh More
334 Payton T. Smith
335 B. W. Mitchell
336 H. R.. Pollard
337 Matthew Splitlog'
33& Joel Hookins
339 Kaleb W. Right.
340 E~llen Williams.
341 John Adkin;
342 Newton Head'
343 R. G. Bever
344 R. A. Owens
345 John Cokely
346 R. F. Dunkin
347 Milton Adkinsorp
348 John G. Pratt
349 N. N. Neagles
350 John T. Plummer
351 A. E. Chitham
352 H. Carpenter
353 Joseph Norvens.
354 Thomas Dorris.

355
356
357
358
359
360
361
362
363
364
365
366
367
368
369
370
371
372
373
374
375
376
377
378
379
380
381
382
383
384
385
386
387
388
389
390
391
392
393
394
395
396
397
398
399
400
401
402
403
404
405
406
407
408
409
410
411
412
413
414
415
416
417
418
419
420

Jefferson Park
William Hammack
R. M. Gordon
Amos Lewis
Chisley Brastfield
James S. Cushinberry
Washington Bennett
Thos. Scott
W. L. Wolford
Jas. H. Melopin
John L. Dagley
A. McClure
Wm. Smith
Jeptha Woodward
D. C. Hollingswortly
Wm. M. Douglass
David C. Bogy
Z. M. Auford
John J. Winn
John E. Stone
Andrew J. Scott
Ambrose Murray
John H. Dennis
B. S. Powall
J. H. Hollingswortlx
A. P. Walling
Joseph Simpson
J. B. Stephenson
C. E. Walfork
J. M. Hawkins
Howard Conlay
H. Downing
John S. Swinegine
C. H. Pinock
W. M. Samuel
J. B. Dunkin
M. L. Walton
M. S. Twoman
T. J. Carson
C. 1B. White
C. D. Chance
William Williams
I. S. Townsand
Wm. Peters
Sam'l F. Few,
Wm. N. Davis
A. Wilson
David Willis
Thomas Cuming
Thomas Warren
Robert Young
Eze Downing
Mortimer C. Park
Lemuel H. Evans
Jeremiah Johnson
Vance Woodward
John Ramsay
J. C. Richardson
I. Welch
Milton Dale
Newton Denny
T. J. McClelland
Sam'l Duncan
Thomas R. Moppins
Sydney Willey
John C. Cavanaugh
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421 Wm. Wallace
422 Wm. N. Phillips
423 Marionl'odd
424 Henry Varner
425 Jos. Hicks
426 Sterling Swinegin
427 Joseph Stygers
428 Dan'l Allen
429 Wm. Sanders
430 I. Albright
431 Geo. Brown
432 N. C. Norton
433 S. Planning
4.34 Jos. M. Long
435 R. H. Stewart
436 C. C. McKinney
437 A. T. Harper
438 Lewis Jones
439 J. R. Tanner
440 E. Taney
441 Louis Clark, (Wyt.)
442 J. G. More
443 Absolem Wallon
444 C. Starnos
445 I. T. Robberts
446 Dan'l M. Francis
447 Wm. J. McLoney
448 John W. Davidson
449 H. S. Patrton
450 A. C. I'owell
451 E. F. Hix
452 J. C. Grifflith
453 E. B. Jacks
454 W. W. Vincent
455 James G. Hack
456 John 11'iltt
457 Louis Alinch
458 Eph Bliley
459 David Nichol
460 J. E. Davidson
461 Nicholas Hcdrick
462 Win. Kince
463 Geo. W. Andersou
464 H. T. Dagley
465 Anson Dulen
466 David Churchill
467 D. J. Morgan
468 And. J. MLclure
469 G. W. McClure
470 J. E. Thompson
471 Henry Busey
472 W. Myers
473 Thos. Starnes
474 1). Gellespie
475 Wim. Jollnson, (Wyt.)
476 Jason Cyane, (Wyt.)
477 Mason Hall
478 Chas. Hunt
479 Wm. G. Raney
480 Wm. E. Oliver
481 A. G. Williams
482 Matthew Murditor, (Wyt.)
483 Elli Sweet
484 James McKinster
485 Geo. B. Dunkin.
486 Henry Miller

487 G. B. Conhan
488 R. H. Stephenson
489 J. R. Congers
490 Nathan Crawford
491 1R. E. Sanders
4922'raverse Brown
493 Isaac Simpson
494 John Y. Owens
495 Wm. Vineyard
496 Jesse Vineyard
497 Graham Turner
498 James Bruce
499 Thos. H Turner
500 C. A. Perrin
501 C. M. Hooker
502 Alex. Baker
503 John Buckhlam
504 Elias Jacks
605 Joseph H. Thompson
606 Evin Timberlick
507 James Tate
508 James C. Turner
509 George W. Dye.
610 Geo. I. Clark
511 Calvin Norville
.512 John C. Posey
513 Thomas Coneyhack, (Wyt.)
514 Noel Mctlire
615 A. J. Ouden
516 Dan'l Baker
617 Bolin Baker
618 Thos. Baker
519 J. S. Gates
320 James Coy
521-Thos. Herndon
522 Hugh Archy
523 Nat Hays
624 Jas. Foster
525 Barnabus Gubille
526 W. S. Offutt
527 J. R. Faulkner
528 Amos Rees
529 John Tiinberlick
630 John Herndon
531 Jaeob Heck
632 L. D. Long
633 John Allen
634 John Lewis, (Wyt.)
535 R. M. Maggot
636 .J. Harper
537 A. J. Leney
638 Geo. W. Conley
539 Geo. E. Craft
640 James Pearce
541 A. Boon
542 John Comstock, (Wyt.)
543 John Creamer
544 M. D. Gough
645 A. T. Force
646 George Rathburn
547 Wm. Birch
648 J. W. Simmons
649 And. A. Downing
650 C. H. Jones
561 E. W. Brown
562 W. Brown
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553 John K. Frey
554 Jo.hn C. Gist
555 David Bransfield
556 Saml. H. Ferguson,
557 Sol. Buxton
558 G. N. Bomont
559 .Tas. Maine
560 .John W. Williams
661 H. W. Frey
662 Sain]. l. Jacobs,
563 S. R. Phar
564 William Yates
565 G W. Craven
566 John Maggett
567 Jos. H. Conley
668 GeCo. Brusmfield
569 Win. Jacks
570 Asbury Wilson
571 Amos D. Martus
572 John J. Throgmarton
573 H. M. Hook
574 N. Timberly
575 J. W. Carter
576 J. L. Condrell
577 Isac N. Brockman
578 Nat. Shrewsbury
679 Willis Cartwright
580 Chesley Foot
581 L. J. &astin
582 Anbhrose B. Jones
583 Win. A. Gabbiot
584 G. Sprague
585 Jacob Pitts
586 Benj. W Marsh
587 F. S Anterberry
588 Wmi. K. Fisher
589 Jesse C. Stovald
590 John C. Scott
591 W W. Woods
592 Ui. W. Allbright
593 Nat. J. Couley
594 Geo. W. Tlaylor
595 Win. Thomas
596,'Vontin P. Broadly
597 Jas. Barber
698 WXi. Black
699 J01 n'Boyd
600 Win. Wings
601 Jas. A. Harrison
602 Thos. S. Owens
603 T. it. Manson
604 Janmes liCngold
60.5 R. C. Thompson
606 Ti~Os. H. Porter
607 WV. N1. Scott
608 P. ICL Wagner
609 D. h. Boyle
610 C. F. RUoIi son
611 Geo Woodhouse
612 W. I). Short
613 E. K. Soviet
614 W. S. Clhnk
615 G. W. Frederick
616 J. 1 Love
617VW. 11. Wite
618 WuX. A. Clapp

619 S. A. McCreary'
620 D. S. Gordon
621 Jos. Hulin
622 T. L. Jolhnson
623 B. F. Young
624 W. Hyde
625 A. McAnley
626 A. R. ILasley
627 W. E. Cunninghaum
628 Wm. C. B3riskey
629 John More
630 F. W. Johnson
631 Joseph Todd
632 Bristin Piierce
633 G. XW. RaLy
634 W. H. Long
635 Clinton C. Miorg' .n
636 Squire Grier (VWyt
637 Nelson Hanley
638 J. C. Thompstin
639 Geo. Staggers,
640 E. H. Pence
641 E. E. M. liankirr
642 A. J. Damascus
643 John Elliott
644 Wm. .Thompson
645 Janies McDonald
646 organ Kay
647 Wiley M. Englisli
648 Allen Sloan
649 H. B. Kelley
650 A. W. Mason
651 1.E T. Johnson
652 James Drais
653 Wiln. T. ScoSt
654 Marion 'Burkett
655 J. H. Withers
656 M. Daring
657 JohLn Doms
658 James Iarrett
659 Hugh McCow.in
660 Gco. Spybuck (WXyt.)
661 Chopelark
662 J. P. Dunhaw
663 J. I Long
664 Jim White
665 Wm. lUoyd
666 F. E. Hhtilen
667 WXXn. Phillips
668 Richard H. Ltswoii
669 Will. M. coillt,.ol
670 C. B. Garrett
671 1. Mundn:y
672 Wmn. Yokum
673 C. H. Allen
674 H. C. Hfollaway
675 Israel D)orrity
676 J. Rogers
677 W. T. Barbee
678 T. B. Wright
679 D. Large
680 J. L. Laniul
681 H. F. Powers
682 S. Cates
683 .Jcr. Short
684 B. RLeddinig
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685 D. B. Kellog
686 P. M. Crust
687 M. Smith
688 A. Wilson
689 J. P. RIussal
6690 J. H1oyt
691 J. Spratt
692 Win. L. Stephens
693 WV. Moley
694 JLaies, (I)'Toole
B9'l A. W. Harvey
696 A. S. Parker
697 F. A. Rloliberts
698 A. J. Porter
699 Nat. Campbell
708 (C. McGrey
701 L. T1. Olliver
702 Wni. .Hc(lrick
703 Samn E. Frazer
704 Janies L. Thlaorpson
705 Jolhn R. Miller
706 Isaac An her
707 H. H. Harrison
708 1. N. He1Iderson
709 W. H. Piero
710 John S. P'rat
711 R. M. .Johnson
712 Wni. G. Matthias
713 Jos. Booles
714 Steph. Hedrick
715 J. R. Coffniian
716 M. L. MVcDonald
717 W. T. Woods
718 Henry IHerndlon
719 John C. Stophenson
720 Wni. Holt
721 l)avid MNcCollum
722 A. Gilbert
723 BI. 1). Spenser
724 Abel Henderson
725 WV P. Loan
7211 W. L. Blair
727 13. S. Richards
728 Ed. O'lliley
729 P. Frederick
730 Lewis Wilkes-
731 J. Jl'. Pitts
732 W. II. CGolden
733 J. B. Eldred
734 .J. Chana
735 J. P. Clarkson
736 J. MT. Alexander
737 Jamnes B1. Craig
738 J. C. CO(1kTre11
739 A. Brady
740 MN1artin 1-efferlin
741 C. C. coon
742 J. C. Clarkson
743 1:. Forsythoe
744 Samn S4tahle
745 JohnS.tanton
746 R. M. Prather
747 Jazzmes Hall
748 J.TIs. M. Davis
749 W. Itedding
750 Ethen A. Long

751
752
753
7,54
755

757
758
759
760
761
762
763
764
765
766
767
*768
*769
770
771
772
'773
774
775
776
777
778
779
780
781
782
.783
784
.785
786
787
788
789
790
'791
792
793
'794
'795
796
797
798
799
;800
801
802
803
804
-.805
806
807
808
'809
810
811
812
813
'814
:815
8916

A. N. Chii
Jo. Sanders
Edwin Rawson
Joel Bltaham,
W. A. Gutikrie
Patrick Hall.
John Roe
Ed. Garrett
Amit. Owens
E. D. Cord
IL F. Lisk
G. L. Brown
J. C. Gentry
Lnaoius Chafers
J. H. Brown
Myron Phillips
J. W. Todd
J.. P. Ckosswhite
Moses Whitson
J. W. Brown
L.I. Stiles
Edwaawd Duncan
J. .UcGuire
Q. C. 'l7itt
G. W. Goble
G. Wood
Jno. Watson
W. F. Dodge
J. Flemmrdags
Dav'id Bevens
Alfred Stoker
Jaa S. G1l1i
George Smith
R. C. Miller
Dwrid Spratt
D. B. Craddock
N. M. Miller
Alex. Eelley
Sa 'l Fernandes
Rib. Suellgrove
James Finley
J. W. Corser
A. H. Scott
G. W. Ring
James M. Rothwell
W. D. Hiokson
Wm.. Cornelius
L. D. Pitchor
A. Dawson
R. R. Bees
G. W. Roberts
Jacob Whitecron

- Battiste
John Lerriearst
F. Gilbert
James McGintee
John L. True
George Evans
John Arms
Jacob Colhinan
Aug. Smith
John S. Wilk.inson
W~lliam Callaian.-
Joseph Maldidnay
Charles Hannley
J. -H. McBride
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817 L. W. Holland
818 Sam'l Phillips
819 C. C. Harrisor6
820 A. F. McAffee
821 s. Leach
822 A. Lanter
823 W. S. Durneal
824 John S. Slaughter
825 Joel Hiat
826 Isaac Carver
827 Harry Bnrnett
82* William S. Yoker
8329 William Lillie
£39 Gi. F. Warren
831 William McLean,
832 Samuel Finley
833 Michael Kelley
834 Simeon Scroggw
835 A. J. Bowers
836 Thomas McLanc
837 Ed MeLane
888 J. H. Day
839 Aug. White,
8490 W. S&Boone
841 H. C. Pence
842 G.'W. Copely
843 Malcom Clark
844 Greenberry Whlite:
845 William Giffirns
846 William F. Murphy
847 Lawrence Kennedy
848 George H. Keller
849 R. R. Roberts.
850 William Pents
85E Geoo.W. Robbinw
852 John Dailey
863 B. MeCreary
864 Samuel Polk
855 Eneas Cumanings.
856 L. T. Doolittle
867 Jos. murphy
868 James K. Edsel.
859 John Petit
860' John M. White
861 F. E. Bird
862 James McGoweni
863 D.J.Pence
864 Edward Dunn
865 Gi. S. W. Jessie-
866 G. J. PeNce
867 L.- D. McLean,
868 G. B. Phntoa;
869 L.-A. Trees
870 Joseph S. MeAleers
87 LJames M. Lyle
87.a Randolph Moxlegy
87.3 Michael Birch
874 Matthew Doyle
875 Hfenry J. Williane.
80 Jkmes Beswick
877 J. B. Well
878 John Foster
879 John Dunn
880 James Foster
881 Perry Yocum
88S George Framew
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883 Thomas Brown
884 Willey Williamrn
885 E. W. Hathaway
886 R. M. Davenport
887 W. A. Newman
888 William Conley
889 John Gunsollis
890 Smith Turner
891 Robert Grant
892 George Kihmper
893 Alexander Hamilton
894 John M. Fecklor
895 ClisbyCox
896 Isaac Williams
897 H. I. Wolf
898 Gilbert Scott
899 Malhone Bullock
900 B. H. Foster
901 Buren Anderson
902 William McKeiqney
903 William C. Kimber
904 H. M. More
905 Jacob Sears
906 Benjamin Hugin
907 Samuel Brown
908 John W. Wallace
!909 J. E. Glines
910 James Riche
911 George McCalligher
912 Lewis Webbeer
913 Caleb Dunham
914 Joseph Kelley
915 H. L. Lee
916 W. F. Boyd
917 John B. Wells
918 Clark Tritt
919 Levi Furguson
920 Nat. Henderson
921 R. W. Rudd
922 P. R. Orr
923 Abraham Hellem
924 Samuel Campbell
925 James W. BLker
926 Aaron Groover
927 A. Payne
-928 D. A. Johnston
929 John W. Hendley
930 G. W. Walker
931 W. W. Counn
932 L. F. Mills
933 P. G. Low
934 Jonathan Hall
935 Noel B. Brooks
936 H. D.McMeekin
937 George Carson
938 Willis Hughes
939 John Bolos
940 B. F. Smith
941 W. R. Hoidman
942 Charles Levere
943 John Frazer
944 John Keeffer
945 Lester Tennal
946 Benjamin T. Luce
947 John J. Luce
948 Benjamin Wycoff
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949 W. Saunders 957 Jonas Screach
950 Sam'l Fryar 958 William R. Hall
.5l Robt. N. Rogers 959 Rob. Ranson
952 E. Oldhauser 960 Wm. A. McDowell
953 Israel Gibson 961 Rob. D. Maham
954 B. Beck 962 James Glenning
9.55 Jefferson Copeland 963 W. F. Wyant
9,56 Joshua Copeland 964 J. E. Grant

PROTEST.

We, the undersigned, citizens of the sixteenth election district of
Kansas Territory, hereby protest against certificates of election being
given to the following named persons to the legislature of Kansas
Territory: For council, R. R. Rees and L. J. Eastin; for represen-
tative, WMm. G. Mathias, H. D. McMeekin, and A. Payne; and for
the following reasons: That two of the judges of the election did not
take the oath of office required by your excellence. That residents
of Missouri came here on the 29th and 30th of March; that they voted
for the above named individuals, and then immediately returned.
That the New Lucy, a boat, on the morning of the day of election,
started for Levenworth from Weston, with citizens of Missouri that
the citizens of Missouri on said boat did vote at the polls of the six-
teenth district, and then immediately returned on said boat to
lIiswouri; that many citizens of said district were deterred from
voting by the conduct of citizens of Missouri.
We therefore pray that your excellency will appoint a day on

which a hearing can be had.
Wm. Phillips T. A. Hart
Jas. K. Edsale N. Fays
R. B. Roberts Aaron Foster
Cyrus Austin Geo. Brubaker
Jonathan Kelly G. B. White
Geo. Woodhouse N. Adams
J. E. R. Howald H. D. Streeter.

To Ris Excellency A. H. REEDER, Governor of Kansas Ternstory.
William Phillips being duly sworn, makes affidavit that the above

statement is true, to the best of his knowledge and belief.
WM. PHILLIPS.
GEO. RUSSELL, J. P.,

Sixteenth Didtrict, Kanmas Territory.

SEVENTEENTH DISTRICT.
We, the undersigned, judges of an election held on the 30th day of

March, A. D. 1855, at Shawnee Methodist church, in the seventeenth
election district, for the election of members of council and of the
house of representatives for the Territory of Kansas,:do hereby certify
upon our oaths, as judges of said election, that the following is a true
and correct return of the votes polled at such election, by lawful
resident voters, viz:
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For the council: Thomas Johnson received forty-two (42) votes;
.E. Chapman received forty-three (43) votes; Samuel N. Wood received
sixteen (16) votes; Joel A. Gooden received sixteen (16) votes.
For representatives: Alexander S. Johnson received forty-three

(43) votes; V. F. Powel received sixteen (16) votes.
CYPRIAN CHOUTTEAU.
C. B. DONALDSON.

- CHARLES BOLES.

Pofl book of an election held on the 30th day of March, 1855, at the
Shawnee Methodist church, in the Territory of Kansas, for the puer-
pose of electing two councilmen and one representative to the legisla
ture ofsaid Territory.

1 Stephen F. Payne
2 Samuel Garrett
3 Hopson Perry
4 Samuel D. Locompte-
5 -Andrew Monroe
6. Daniel Deffirmune
7 John Tole
8 Wm. Donaldson
9 Samuel F. Hoffaker
10 John. A. Hildermbn
11 William Arnold
12 Joseph Porks,
13 Christopher Deskims
14 H. A. Davis
15 Isaac Parish
16 Joseph McDowel
17 Robert Brown
18 Isaiah Hadley
19 Peter Shunberry
20 B T. Robinson
21 Augustus Charles
22 William P. Johnson
23 George Buchhomnam
24 T. P. Railey
25 F. B. Dreper
26 Frederick Chatian
27 John Dunoth
19 John Owens
29 Frederick Booker
30 Elihu Osens

31 Henry Coffinan
32 Joseph Fraser
33 L. C. Mathews
34 Charles Chrudur
35 B. F. Johnson
36 Coyfemar Choutean
37 Samuel Paul
38 Richard Mendenhall
39 Samuel M. Cornatzer
40 Thomas Johnson
41 C. B. Donaldson
42 C. Bowls
43 J. R. Tohnson
44 Felen L. Ferrell
45 Phillip Cook
46 W. Shinburg
47 A. Gueone
48 M. P. Randall
49 J. C. Pollard
50 Joseph West
51 Daniel Wodson
52 Eli Wilson
53 James Bowles
54 Milton Woodey
55 Isaac Hencha
56 Siras Rogers
ATIW. H. Byrnes
ASJohn Loman
59 ohn Montgomery.

Sally papers of an election held on the 30th day of March, A. D. 185&,
at the Shawnee Methodist church, in the Territory of Kansas, for the
purose of electing two councilmen and one representative to the legis-
lature, of said Territory.

For Councilmen.
Thomas Johnson. 42
E. Chpman. 43
Samuel N. Wood....... 16
Joel H. Goodin......... 16

For Representative.
A. S. Johnson ........
A. T. Powell............

- I, John Montgomery, do solemnly swear that I will perform the
duties of clerk of the election of the 17th district of the Territory of

43
16

Table: Tally papers of an election held on the 30th day of March, A. D. 1855, at the Shawnee Methodist church, in the Territory of Kansas, for the purpose of electing two councilmen and one representative to the legislature of said Territory.
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Kansas according to the best of my ability, and 'according to 'the law;'
and that I will strictly endeavor 'to prevent fraud, deceit, and abuse
in conducting the same...

JOHN. MONTGOMERY..

I, Richard, Mendenhall, do, solemnly, sincerely, and truly declare
an'd affirm that I will perform the duties of clerk, of the election in'
the'17th election, district .of'the, Territory.of Kansas according to law,'
and to the best of my ability; and that I will. studiously endeavor to
prevent fraud, deceit, and abuse in conducting the same.,

RICHARD MENDENHALL.

UNITED. STATES OF AMERICA, ?so:
Territory of Kansas. 3

.I hereby certify that John. Montgomeryand Richard'Mendenhall,
clerks of the election held in the 17th election district of the Territory
..of Kans'as, on, the thirtieth (30th)' day of.March, *A. D. .1855,
(ei'gz.teen'hundred and fifty-five,) were severallythefirst named sworn,
and the last'na'med affirmed, as 'the' law directs, previously to enter-'-
ing lupof the' duties of their o'mice.

SAMUEL 'D. LECOMPTE,
Chief Justice, Territory of Kansas.

We,Ce.Cyyprian Chouteau, C.' B.. Donaldson, and Charles Boles, do
solemnly swear' that we' will severally perform the duties of a judge
of an election,- in and for the 17th district of the Territory of Kansas.,,
aT4rdhina to law, and to' the' best of our abilities; and that we will
stidiously endeavor.to prevent fraud' deceit, and abuse in conducting
the same.
.CYPRIAN CHOUTEAU..

C. B. 'DQNALDSON.
CHARLES: BOLES.

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, 2 sot
eriitory of Kansas. ,-

,I do hereby certify that Cyprian Chouteau, C. B. Donaldson, and
Charles' Boles,.judges of the election held in and for.,the 17thdistrict
of the Territory.of Kansas, on 'the,.30th day of March, A. D. 1855P,'
were severally sworn., as the law directs, previously to entering onthe
duties of their office. -

SAMUEL D. LECOMPTE,
Chief Justice, Territory of Kansas.

EIGTET DISTRICT.
Jesse'. Adamson, Thomas J. B. Cramer, and

sworn as judges-printed form of oath.
Adamson administered oath to Cramer, and he.

John .Bellew were

to other' two judges'.
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Poll hIook-c of election at the houee of Win. W Moore, on the Nemeha.
S. J. Cramer
'eo. H. Baker
Joseph H. Walker
Robert Sate
Wm. Cain
G. Dorriss
Jeremiah Vardeman
Willi.am Halyter
Benjamin Raton
Bluford Adkins
Jesse Hodges
Wm. Baldwin
James C. Gwynn
Wm. Sandy
Joseph Stone
A. K. Head
P. Cooper
Jarnis Simpson
.W. Owen
R. L. Kirk
John Johnson
John Hayden
James S. Durnall
Clay Cook
James Clancy
Joel W. Moore
John Wilson
John Bellew
S. .J. B. Cramer
Elbert 0. Walker
John Jott

82 Edwardhorner
33 Samuel Crozier
34 Greenberry Key
35 Benjamin Winkles
36 Hiram H. Lanham
37. H. M. Newton
38 Thomas Newton
39 John W. Brown
40 Jesse Miller
41 Daniel Yolt
42 Jonathan Berry
43 Sampson Park
44 Thomas Edwards
45 R. C. Cain.
46 Thomas Lincoln
47 John Cain
48 John Fry
49 Richard Garths
50 EIdwardLayton
51 Jesse Adamson
52 Melchior Brown
53 Henry Coons
54 Walter D. Beates
55 Isaac B. Millcd
56 Richard Clancy
57 George W. Wait
58 James Dryden
59 Amos Porter
60 W. W. Moore
61 James O'Laughlin
62 John O'Laughlin.

JUDGES' RETURNS.
We, the undersigned, judges of an election held on the 30th day of

March, A. D. 1855, at the house of W. W. Moore, in: the eighteenth
election district, for the election of members of council and the house
of representatives for the Territory of Kansas, do hereby certify,
upon our oaths as judges of said election, that the following is a true
and correct return of the votes polled at such election by lawful
resident voters, viz:

For Council.

John W. Formanl.......... 61

Witness our hands this 30th day

For Representative.
J. H. Stringfellow.. 48
-R. L. Kirk.. 50
Joel Ryan.............
G3. A. Cutter......... 14

John Landis........13

of March, 1855.
JESSE ADAMSON.
THOMAS J. B. CRAMER.
JOHN BELLEW.

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
10
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
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EXTRACT FROM THE EXECJTIVE MINUTES OF THE TERRTTORY OF KANSAS.

April 5, 1855.-The governor, with D. Woodson, secretary of the
Territory, aud J. A. Halderman, executive clerk, proceeded to open
and examine the returns of election for members of council and house
of representatives in the several districts of the Territory, held on
the 30th day of March last, when it appeared that the following re-
turns and other papers had been received:

17irst council District.-Second Representative District.
List of vooters ........ ... ....... ........... ..... w*.~*e*@@@@@@e1)044
Oaths of J. B. Abbott, Hugh Cameron, Theodore E. Benjamin,

and Robert A. Cummins, in form prescribed.

Tally list.
For Council.

Thomas Johnson............780
E. Chapman............. 783
J. K. G(o(din............. 254
S. N. Wood............ ...... 255

For Representative.
James Whitlock............. 780
A. PB. Wade .................. 781
J. M. Banks ...........781
John Hutchinson ...252
E. D. Ladd . .............253
P. P. Fowler . ............. 254
S. 0. Pomeroy......... 1
D. L. Croysdale .............. 1
A. F. Powell ....... 1
W. P. Atwood.............. 1
R . G..Elliot ......0.........of1

Return of Hugh Cameron, Robert A. Cummins, and Thendore E.
Benjamin, in iorm prescribed, with an erasure of the words "1 by law-'
ful renicent voters," showing-

For Council.
Thomas Johnson ..7.80
Edward Chapman............783
Joel K. Goodin .............254
Samuel N. Wood............255
Charles Garrett............ . 1
Noah Cameron ............... 1

For Assembly.
James Whitlock............780
A. B. Wade ........7.....8781
John M. Banks ............. 781
John Hutchinson ............252
E. D. L:add ........... . 253
P. P. Fowler .......254
Samuel C. Pomeroy .......... 1
D. L. Croysdrale............. 1
A. F. Powell............, 1
P..Atwood.........1......
R . G . Elliott................ I

Second Representative District.-Fourth Election District.
List of voters .........,.............ooo00000000g...80

507

Table: Tally list.
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Oaths of David Pultz, Thomas Mockabee, and J. B. Davis, omit-
ting as follows: " That I will reject the votes of all non-residents
Who I shall believe have come into the Territory for the mere purpose
of voting; that in all cases where I am ignorant of the voter's ribht,
I will require legal evidence thereof' by his own oath or otherwise;
and that I will truly count and record the votes received, and make
a true an(d faithful return thereof to the governor of said Territory."
And adding in lieu thereof the words: "That we will deliver, as

soon. as possible, the paper to the governor of the said Territory."

Tally list.
For Council.

Thomas Johnson ..........78
E. Chapman ... 78
S. N. Wood.......... 2
J. K. Goodin .......... 2

For Representative.
A. S. Johnson 7................7
A. F. Powell. . 3

Return of same judges in form prescribed, omitting the words "by
lawful resident voters," showing-

For Council.
Thomas Johnson .......... 78
E. Chapman .......... 78
S. N. Wood.......... 2
J. K. Goodin........... 2

For Representtivie.
A. S. Johnson............. 7 8
A. F. Powell............ .. 3

Seventeenth Election District.
List of voters .........62

Oaths of judges C. B. Donaldson, Charles Boles, and Cyprian Chou-
teau, that they "s will perform the duties of judges of election in and
for the seventeenth district of the Territory of' Kansas, according to
law and the best of our abilities, and will studiously endeavor to pre-
vent fraud, deceit, and abuse, in conducting the same."

Tally list.

For Council.
Thomas Johnson.42
E. Chapman. 43
S. N. Wood..................... 16
Joel K. Goodin .. 16

For Representative.
A. S. Johnson ........ 43
A. F. Powell ............... .16

Return of said judges iWnform prescribed by proclamation, show-
ing-

For Council.
Thomas Johnson ............. 42
E. Chapman .. .......43
S.N. Wood.........16
Joel K. Goodin......... 16

Far Representative.
A. S. Johnson .......43
A. F. Powell ..............16
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Protest of Samuel F. Tappan and twenty others, claiming to be re-
sidents of the first election district, to declare void, to set aside the
returns and electron in said district, or that certificates be given to
Joel K. Goodiin and S. N. Wood for council, and to John Hutchin-
son, E. D. Ladd, and P. P. Fowler ; for the reason that six or seven
hundred armed men encamped 'in the vicinity of the polls on the 29th
and 30th of March, collected around said polls and keptthem in their
possession, oln the day of' the election, till late in the afternoon, and
who left the district during the afternoon and the ensuing day. Said
persons were strangerss, believed to come from the State of Missouri.
Citizens of the district were threatened with violence and prevented
from voting. Affidavit by all the signers, together with affidavits of
Harrison Nichols, Edwin Bond, David Conger, N. B. Blanton and
Samuel Jones tending to prove threats, violence, and non-resident
voting
Protest of Perry Fuller, E. W. Moore, judges appointed to hold

the election, and twenty-nine other persons, claiming to be residents,
complaining that the said election was opened by unauthorized judges
at eight o'clock a. na., and at a place different from that prescribed
in the proclamation, and that non-residents surrounded the polls with
fire-armas and voted indiscriminately.--Addavit of Be~jamlin 1'ller
and E. WZ. iioore.

Second Council District.-2hird Representative District.
List of voters ................................................................341

Oaths of F. E. Lehay, Paris Ellison, and Sherman J. Waful, in
form prescribed. Affidavit before G. W. Taylor.

Return of same judges, chewing the following result:
For Council. For Representative.

A. McDonald ................. 318 KJr. W. Ward........ ....... 318
J. A. Wakefield............. 12 134', Brown...............,. 318

L.;eDavis................... 12
1f '4 Macy.......... 12

Report of Hlarrison Burson and Nathaniel Ramsey, under oath,
stated that they entered upon their duties as judges of election and
Polled some Sew votes, when they were driven from the room by a
company of armed men from the State of' Missouri, who threatened
their lives and commenced to destroy the house and beat in the door,
demiandirng the right to vote without swearing to their place of resi-
dence ; that having made their escape with the poll books and certifi-
cates they were followed by said persons and the said papers taken
by force.
Protest by A. B. Woodward and nineteen others persons, claimiing

to be eitizen.4 oft said district, against the election in said district (f
A. McDonald, 0. il... Brown and G. W. VWard, for the reason that
several humid red men from the State of' Missouri presented themselves
tovote at said election, and uponi being required by the judges to
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swear to their place of residence, they threatened to take the lives of
the judges and tear down the house, and prepared to dlenmolish the
house. One of said judges ran out of the house with the ballot bo,
and the other two were driven from the ground; that the citizens of
the district then left, and the persons from Missouri proceeded to elect
other judges and hold an election; with affidavit of J. C. Archbole
and G. N. Umburger, with an additional affidavit of Jews. N. Mace
tending to prove violence and threats of the death to (of?) aiiy toter
swearing to his residence, and that he was dragged by force from the
window and prevented from voting.

Third Couutcil District .-Fourth Reresentattive District.
List of voters......................... 3

Tally list.
For Council For Representative.

H. J. Stickler... 3 0 D. L. Croysdale ... 366
A. McDonald ......... C. K. Holliday 4

G.W.W ard 4: , . . . .......... ..~W. a..
With certificate annexed that the judges appointed by the proclama-
tion did, after the hoUr of 9 a. i., severally refuse to join in holding
said election; and the subscribers, James M. Small, Horatio Co- and
John Horner, were selected through tellers, by voters on the ground,
to act as judges of said election, and that the same is a true and per-
fect tally list made out according to the instructions of the governor,
from a list of votes polled at said election.:

Oaths of James M. Small, Horatio Cox, and John Horner, judges,
in form prescribed byproclamation, except the folloving. erasure:
"And whom DI shall not honestly believe to be a qualified voter ac-
cording to the provisions of the act of Congress organizing said Ter-
ritory; that I will reject the votes of all non-residents who I shall
believe have come into the Territory for the mere purpose of voting;
that in all cases where I am ignorant of the voter's right, I will require
legal evidence thereof by his own oath or otherwise'.

Fifth RBepresentative District

List ofvoters. ................. 234

Tally list.
For Council. For Representative.

H. J. Stickler.. ,!21-M..W. 2Me. Wk .210:Wim. F. Johnson23 B.Baker 23

With certificate of L. H. Whittington, Andrew Johnson, and Eli
Snyder, asjudges, inform prescribed by proclamation, omitting the
word "resident.

Table: Tally list.
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Eighth Election Diattrict.

List of voters ............ .................. ........ .......... 37
Tally fist.

For Council. For Reprosentativo.
Strickler.......... ...... 17 Baker...................t.... 25
Rice.... 17 ]IMcGee .. . 12
F. McGee .. 2
Oaths of Emanuel Mosier, Thos. S. Huffacker, and Samuel B.

Smith, in form described. Return oi .a..i judges, in form prescribed
showing-

For Council. For Representative.
Rice . .............. 17 A. J. Baker.'... . 25
Strickler.................. 17 Y. McGee................. 12

Protest of T. J. Thornton and fifteen other persons, claiming to be
voters of said Territory, and third council district, complaining that
judges appointed in said district failed to organize the board in con-
sequence of two of them refusing to take the oath prescribed, and that
through fear of personal violence the said judges were compelled to
vacate their seats and permit the people assembled on the ground to
choose a board of their own number, and that the actual residents
were either driven from the polls or intimidated from offering their
votes by from three to six hundred persons, actual residents of other
States, and that few, if any, of the votes were cast by citizens of the
Territory, and praying that the election may be set aside as illegal
and void; with affidavit of A. G. Adams, Daniel H. Horne, . B.
Burgess and F. R. Foster.

Protest of Hallam Rice and eleven other persons, claiming to be cit-
izens of the seventh election district, protesting against the election of
H. J. Strickler and M. W. McGee, for the reason that they were elected
by a number of voters from the State of Missouri, who arrived the
day before in about fifty wagons, and on horseback, and retried after
voting-they lived in Missouri, and did not intend to live in Kansas,
and tbat one of the judges appointed on the ground was a resident of
Missouri, and that the judges were not sworn; that no oath or affir-
nmation was required of any voter; with affidavit of Hallam Rice and
J. R. Stewart.

Fourth Council Diatrict.-Fifth Rleprefentative Diatrict.-Bull CreeAk
Precinct.

List of voters...............3.................................9..................93
Tally lit.

For Council For Representative.
A. M. Coffee 379 Wm. A. Heiskell ........377
D).Iykens,,,,,,,,..................376 : A. Wilkinson.........:.375

Table: Tally list.
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.IJ. P. foxrriss...............I
Jas. P. Fox...-... i....9........

9
9

Henry Younger.......... .375
Samuel Sc .tt. 377
John Serpell . ......... 9
Adam Poore .........,,, 9
S. H. Houser... 9
Wm. Jennings,.. 9

Oaths of B. F. Payne, B. C. Westfall, and ,J. J. Parke, in form
prescribed. Certificate of J. J. Parke, judge, that two of the judges
appointed by proclamation being absent at 9 o'clock, a. m., he
hted filled the vacancies by appointing B. F. Payne and B. C. West.
fall.
Return of same judges, in form prescribed, showing:

For Council.
A. M. Coffee............... 317
D. Lykens...... .....376
M. T. Morriss ........ * 9
J. P. Fox............... 9

For Represcntative.
W. A. Heiskell ..............377
A. Wilkinson.. 375
Henry Younger.. 375
Samuel Scott.. 377
John Serpell.. 9
A. Poore ... 9
S. A. Houser ..
Wm, Jennings..9

Pottawatomie C~ree7k Precinct.
-List of voters .... . .. 266

Oath s of Samuel C. Wear, W. S. Furguson, and Wmn. Ciesnut, in
form prescribed.

Tally-list, with certificate of return prefixed, showing:

For Couticil,
A. MA. Coffee..................199
D. Lykens.........,..199
M. T. Morriss......... 6.
Jas. P. Fox........ ..... 63

For Represeutative.
WVm. A. Heiskell............198
A. Wilkinson ..... ..... 198
Henry Younger ........198
Samuel Scott........ 198
John Serpell........., ,61
A. Poor.... 54
Samuel H. Houser ........... 64
Wim. Jennings............... 62
J. Huff......... 11
Cronklitt.i.........., a
C. H. Craul ............., 2
Oscar C. Brown........ ...... .I

Big Sugar Creek Precinct.
Liist of voters........ . 91.

Oaths of Jas.. M. Arthur, A. H. Smith, John E. Brown, and Elihu
Tucker, judges, in form prescribed.
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Tally-list.
Coffee ......... ...... I .. ... 74 Houser' toae . ......... .

Lykens .......... 76 Jennings........ 17
Fox....16 Heiskell.......,.,. 74
MIorriss ........... 17 Wilkinson ....... ............ 74
Serpell ..

..
.......... 17 Younger ....................... 74

Pore .... 16 Scott . ........ ...... 74
Return of John E. Brown, Elisha Ttucker, and A. H. Smith,

judges of election, in form prescribed, showing-
For Council. For Represontatives.

Jas.J. Fo x.................. 16 John Serpell.......... . 17
Morriss ...e.e...e.. 17 A. Pore .......... . 16
A. M. Coffee ... 74 S. H. Houser......... .. 17
D.Lykens . .......,74 Wim. Jennings me...eeto -.1.7

Wim. A. Heiskell.74
Allen Wilkinson.. ... 74
Henry Younger. 74
Samuel Scott.74

Little Sugar Creelc Precinct.
Oaths of Wim. Parks, Isaac D. Stockton, and. Hiram Howdeshell,

judges, in form prescribed.
List of voters.. ee......... 105

Talylst
.For Council. For Representatives.

A. M. Coffee.. ..... 31. Wim. Heiskell ........... 33
D. Lykens .. 34 Allen Wilkinson ...... O... 32l T. Morriss. .62 Henrv Younger........... 35
*Tas. P. Fox.. ....... 70 Samulel Scott............ ,35

John Serpell....... 62
Adam Pore.62
S. H. Houser............. 64
Wim. Jennings........ 66
Wm . D yer........... 1

Pteturn of same judges, in form prescribed, showing-
For Council. For Representatives.

A. M1. Coffee ......... 31 W. A. Heiskell. ...... 33
D. Lykens ........... . 34 Allen Wilkinson............ 32
IV. T. Morriss..;. . 62 Henry Younger.... 35
Jas. P.Fox70.........Aa.Adam Pore........... 62

John Serpell ......e ..... 62
S. H. Houser.................. 64
Wim Jennings........... 66
WVmT.DJyer....... .... I
Samuel Eott ............ 35

H. Rep. 200 m33*
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Protest of James B. Abbott and ten others, claiming to be legal
voters of Kansas Territory. alleging that the persons who acted 4s
judges at the Bull Creek precinct were not duly sworn, and praying
that the election be set aside.

Fifth Council Dietrict. Seventh Representative District.

Oaths of James Ray, Wmi. J. Godfrey, and Win. Painter, judges
of election, in form prescribed.
List of voters................................... ................ 350

Tally-list.
For Council. For Representatives.

Wm. Barbee....... ..... 343 Joseph C. Anderson...... 315
S. A. Williams............ 313
John Hamilton............ 38
Wm. Margrave............ 16

Sixth Council Dietrict.-Eighth Representative District.-Ninth Elec-
tion Di8trict.

Oaths of S. B. White, Robert Wilson, and A. D. Gibson, in form
prescribed.
List of Voters. ........................... ........ .......

Taly-list, With Certficates ofjudges, showing-
.VA,4 Council. For Representatives.

John Donaldson.23 S. D. Houston.............. 56
M. F. Conway............... 50 R. Garrett ................ 18

Tenth Election District.-Blue River Precinct.
Oaths of Joseph Stewart, Wnm. C. Dyer, and M. A. Garrett, in

form prescribed.
List of voters....... ............................................69

Tally-lidt.
For Council. For Reprcsentatives.

John Donaldson......... 27 Russell Garrett.21
M. F'. Conway.........: .4-2 S. D. Houston . 43

Return of above-named judges, according to form prescribed, show-
ing-

For Council. For Representatives.
M. F. Conway......... 42 S.. D. Houston ......... 43
John Donaldson.. 27. Russell Garrett......... 21

Rock Creek Precinct.
Oaths of Henry RaInmelt, James Wilson, and Francis Bergerow,

according to form prescribed.L~ift of voters, ........, . fe w!f23

Table: Tally-list.
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For Council. lFor Rcpresentatives-
iF. Conway............... 21 S. D. Houston .......... ... 21

John Dunaldson ........ 2 Russell Garrett. 2
Eleventh Electton District.-Yinth Bepresenative District.

Oaths of Win. P. McClure, S.:W. Spratt, and George W. Pence,
judges, according to form prescribed.
List of voters......... ....... ...... ....... ... 331

For Council.
John Donaldson............
M. F. Conway ........
Return of same judges,

For Council,
John Donaldson............
M. F. Conway.......

Ta~ly4ist.
I:.. For Representatives.

328 F. J. Marshall.............
3

in form prescribed, showing-
For Representatives.

328 F. J. Marshall...............
3

St. Mary's Precinot.
Oaths of L. R. Palmer, P. McCartney, and Alva Higbee, judges, in

form prescribed.
List of voters.. . ...*...1

For Coundil.
M. F. Conway.........
John Donaldson..
Return of same judges,

For Council.
John Donaldson.........,
M. F. Conway......... w

Ta!4y-lit.
For Representatives.

7 F. J. Marshall........
4 P. McCartney...............

according to form prescribed, showing-
For Representatives.

4 Palmer McCartney ........
7 F. J. Marshall hall.

Silver Lake Precinct.
'Oaths of E. R,. Kennedy, John H. Wells, and W. K. Windgardner,

judges, according to form prescribed.
List of voters ............... ...*** 31

Return of same judges, according to form prescribed, showing-
For Council. For Representatives.

X.F. Conway............... 19 Solomon McCartney....... 19
John Donaldson. 12 F. J. Marshall.............. 12

For Council,
John Donaldson............
4. F. Conwaty....I.I.I. 8.>.I."'

Tally~is&
ktor Representatives.

12 F. J. BMarshaliH..............
19 t3. McCartney......

328

328

4
7

7
4

.4'
19
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Protest of M. F. Conway and ten- others, claiming to be qualified
voters of the Territory, wgyinst the election of John Donaldson and
Thomas J. M!Larshall, complaining that upwards of 300 votes were
given by non~residents of the Territory at the Marysville precinct,
and that the ballots received at, the said precinct were opened and
read by the judges before they were deposited in the ballot-box;
together with the oath of M. F. Conway in support thereof, with the
affidavit of Col. McCrea, that upwards of 200 non-residents of the
Territory passed west on the Leavenworth and Riley road Wednes-
day and Thursday next preceding the election, declaring that they
intended to vote at the Marysville precinct, and then returned to their
residence in Missouri; and that on the following Sunday and Monday,
he saw many of the same persons returning towards Missouri river,
some of whom stated, in- the presence of their associates, that they
had voted, and done the thing up right.

Seventh Council Dktrict.-Eleventh Repre8entative District.-Wdf
River Di8trict.

Oaths of G. R. Wilson, James M. Irvine, and E. V. B. Rogers,
judges, according to prescribed form.

List of voters.............

Tally-list.
For Council. For Bcpresentatdvea.

John W. Foreman.............74 J. H. Stringfellow . 1......5
R. L. Kirk ............. 52
G. A'. .Cutler 16
F.Ryen ............... ..... ,

T. J. Vanderslice. . I
John Landis.S

Return of same judges in form prescribed, showing-

For Council. For Reprosentatives.
John W. Foreman......74 J. H. Stringfellow........... 5TR. L. Kirkr............ ....52

G. A. Cutler................... 16
J. Ryo n ...... 8
T. J. Vanderslice. I
John Landis.. ........ ... 8

DoQniphan Preoin3t.

Oaths of A. H. Dunning, N. J. Ireland, and Williamn P. Lamb,
judges, according to form prescribed.
List of vt w 8If I ,I I ,1 IIVI01 It 9r WIVI I#II.I 1NIFI I N..$ 340-

Table: Tally-list.
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Tally-list-none.

Return of same judges, showing-
For Council.

Foreman .... 343
For Representatives.

J. H. Stringfellow ..........313
R. L. Kirk........... 292
G. A. Cutler.......... . 30
T'. Vanderslice...... 4
John Landis. . ........... 25
J Ryon ......... . 1........ I8
S. K. Miller.. .... 2

Eigldeenth Election District.

Oathe of Jesse Anderson, Thomas J. B. Cramer, and John Belew,
judges, according to form prescribed.

Lito v t r ................................... -.... . .. . . . ..6

az1y -'t.
For Council.

John W. Foreman...
For Representative.

J. H. Stringfellow...........48
KIirk .................50
Ryon.... 1.........1
Cutler ....... . ..4... ..4... . . .

Laindis .. ..* .. ... *... 6. 913

Return of same judges in form prescribed, showing-

For Council.
John W. Foreman............ 61

For Representatives.
J.. H. Stringfellow............48
R. L. Kirk ........... . 50

Joel Ryon ... ........ I

G. A. Cutler ........... 14

John Landis ..............13

Eighth Counzcil District.-Twelfth RepresenIastive Dizsrict.-Burr Oak
Precinct.

Oaths of H. J. Johnson, Cary B. Whitehead, and Albert Head,
judges, in form prescribed.
List of voters....... ............303

Tally-list.
For Council.

William P. Richardsoon.... 234
John W. Whitehead ....... 68

For Representatives.
Joel P. Blair............. 256
Thomas W. Waterson......258

John Fee ..........I........ 2

John W.
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Return of same judges in form prescribed, showing-
For Council.

William P. Richardson...234
John W. Whitehead ....... 68

For Representatives.
Joel P. Blair..... ... .1256
Thomas W. Waterson.....25
John Fee......... 2

Ninth Cotunci Ditrict.-Thirteenth Representative District.
Oaths of M. T. Baily, E. R. Zimmerman, and Thomas J. Thomp-

son, judges, according to prescribed form.
List of voters ......... .!........... ........ ..................... 41'

Tally-list.
'For Council.

D. A. M. Grover .......... 411-- Freeland.... 1

Return of same judges, showing-
For Council.

D. A. N. Grover .......... 411
J. Freeland ..........

For RepTesentatives.
H. B. C. Harris ........412
J. Weddell.. .........412

For Reprcsentative.
Hi. B. 0. Harris.412
J. Weddell ............. 412

Tenth Counci7 District.-Tenth BRresentative Distict

Oaths of H. B. Cory, J. B. Ross, and J. Atkinson, judges, accord-
ing to form prescribed.
Return of same judges, stating that, having been sworn, they pro-

ceeded to open said election and receive votes, but that a vast number
of citizens from Missouri assembled on the ground for the purpose of
illegal voting, who surrounded the window and obstructed the citizens
d the Territory from-depositing their votes, and caused many of the
said legal voters to leave without voting; and that the said judges, in
consequence of the determination of citizens from: Missouri to vote,
and no voters of said district voting or offering to vote, they let the
ground.

Oaths of Richard Chandler, N. B. Hopewell, and Wm. M. Gard-
ner, judges, that they will act as judges of the election, and will Con-
duct said election impartially and to the best of their ability, in a8-
cordance with the act of Congress organizing the Territory.

sist of voters......gll. e............ ..... .........2.2

Tally-list, with certificate of return prefixed, showing-
For Council.

Reese...... .. .. 233
Eastin ..... O 33
Twombly........ 6
Whitney........... 6....

For Representatives.
W. H. Tebbs....... ......237
C. Hart ...........,...0...a .... WO.

R. R.
L. J.
B. H.
A. J.

US18
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For2'teentI Repreeentative Dietrict.

Oaths of Lewis N. Reese and George B. Panton, that they will sup-
port the constitution of the United States, and will faithfully demean
themselves as judges of the election, and will faithfully carry out the
provisions of the act of' Congress organizing the Territory.
Oath of Matt. France, in form prescribed.

List of voters.. ... 9of . ... . .. ........964

Tally-ai8t.
For Council.

Reese.......................896
Eastin ............893
Kuykendall............ 1
B. H. Twombly ............ 60
A. JX*Whitney ............ 59

Return of same judges, omitting
voters," showing-

For .Colucil.

R. R. Reese . see ... ...896
L. J. Eastin........ ....893
B.H. Twombly ......... 60
A. J. Whitney......... 59
Jas. Kuykendall......... 1

For Representatives.

W. G. Mathias ..... .....899
H. D. McMeekin.... 896
A. Payne .... .....894
Felix G. Braden............. 59
Samuel France ......... 59
F. Browning ........ 58

the words "by lawful resident

For Representatives.

Wim. G. Mathias .........899
H. G. McMeekin..............897
A. Payne......................895
F. G. Braden ........ . 59
S. France....... .. 59
F. Browning.............. 58

Protest of Win. Phillips and thirteen others, claiming to be citizens
of the sixteenth election district, against the election ot R. R. Reese,
L. J. Eastin, Wim. G. Mathias, El. D. McMeekin, and A. Payne, for
the reasons that the judges of election did not take the required oath
of office ; that residents of Missouri came to the same district, voted,
and imntiediately returned to Missouri ; that many of the citizens of
said district were deterred from voting by the conduct of citizens from
Missouri, supported by the affidavit of Wim. Phillips.

Protest of Andrew McDonald and others, against the governor's
power to hear and decide between contestants for seats in the legisla-
tive assembly, as a usurpation of power not granted by the act of
Congress organizing the Territory, and founded upon a misconstruc-
tion of the said act; that the governor is bound to recognise as legal
votes all those received under the restrictions imposed by the organic
act of the Territory and the proclamation ; andIthat illegal votes are
those where the returns show a non-compliance with those restrictions,
and claiming from the governor certificates of their election.
Communication from A. M. Coffee and David Lykens, claiming cer-

tificates as members of the council from the fifth election district, and

* 6119
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claiming that they were elected by a majority of the legal voters f'
the district.

April 6, 1855. Decision of the governor upon the returns of elec-
tion held 30th March, 1855.

First Council District.
Besides the protest filed against the election at Lawrence for im-

portation of voters, there is a defect in the return. The words "law- -

ful resident voters" are stricken out. The Lawrence election is there-
fore set aside, and a new election must be had for representatives.

Fourth Election District.

Besides the protest filed in this, there are material omissions in
oath and return purposely made. This must also be set aside.

Seventeenth Election District.
The form of return is correct as prescribed, and no protest for ille-

gal voting. The form of oath differs from that prescribed, but is a
searching one, and nearly, if not quite, equivalent to that prescribed,
and perhaps ought to be sanctioned. If' so, this district will elect
Thomas Johnson and Edward Chapman to the council, and A. S.
Jobhnson representative.

Their election is, however, not declared at present, but held under
advisement.

Second Council District.
The judges were sworn by G. W. Taylor, who had no authority to

administer the oath. In addition, there is a protest complaining of'
importation of voters and violent expulsion of tiud original judges.
For want of sufficient oath, the election is set aside, and a new election
for council r.nd representative ordered.

Third Council District.
Besides the protest for violent expulsion of the judges at the Te-

cumnseh polls; and for illegal votes, there are material erasures in the
oath purposely made; return, in form prescribed. This is held under
advisement for the present, but will probably be set aside; and if so,
a new election will be ordered for representative.

Seventh Election District.
Besides the protest complaining of a large number of illegal votes,

the, judges do not appear to have been sworn at all. This poll is
therefore set aside.

Eighth Election District.
No protest is filed, and the proceedings in regular prescribed form.

A majority of votes for members of the house of representatives are
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cast for A. J. Baker, esq., and he is declared elected in the fifth rep-
resenitative district. For council the vote is a tie between H. J.
Strickler and H. Rice, so that as to council the result still depends
upon the Tecumseh poll.

Fourth Council Di8trict.

Of the four precincts, Bull creek is the only one contested, that
from Pottawatomie creek being withdrawn. Suppose the complaint
to be true, if successful it cannot alter the result. The remaining
three precincts are uncontested, and in form, and gave a majority to
A. M. Coffee and David Lykens for council; W. A. Heiskell. Adlen
Wilkinson, Henry Younger, and Samuel Scott, for the house of rep-
resentatives, and they are declared elected.

Fifth Council Didtrict.

The returns are all in due form, and no protest. William Barbee
for council, and Joseph C. Anderson and S. A. Williams for house of
representatives, are declared elected.

Sixth Council Ditrict.

The ninth and tenth election districts are in form as to their re-
turns; no protest. S. D. Houston is declared elected representative
in the eighth representative district. -
In addition to the protest against the eleventh election district,

(being the poll at Marysville,) the returns show a fatal defect. In-
stead of conducting the election by ballot, it must have been held
viva voice, as the mannerin which each person voted is recorded at
once opposite his name. As the proclamation required the election
to be by ballot, and the tickets to Be counted after closing the polls,
it is impossible to sustain this return. It is accordingly set aside.
The residue of the district gives M. F. Conway a majority for council,
and he is declared elected.
In the ninth representative district, the Marysville poll being set

aside, the returns of St. Mary's and Silver Lake give Solomon
McCartney 19, F. J. Marshall 16, Palmer McCartney 7, and Solomon
McCartney is declared to be elected. It is

'
alleged there is no such

man, and that the vote for him was cast under mistake of the name
of Palmer McCartney. A slight difference in nanes should always be
disregarded to carry out the will of the voter, but the difference here
is too great to be reconciled. If these facts are shown as alleged, the
vote for Solon-ion McCartney is a nullity, and the certificate will be
granted to Francis J. Marshall.

Seventh Council District.
The returns in form, and no protest. John W. Forey. -n for coun-

cil, and J. H. Stringfellow and R. S. Kirk for house of representa-
tives, are declared elected.

521"
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Eighth Council Di7sri.

The returns in form, and no 'protest." Willi m' P. Richardslon for
council, and Joel P. Blair and Thomas W. Watterson for house of re.
presentatives, are declared elected.

Ninth ConinalDistrict.:
* ~ .-'.A . i'

'',' .', ..
Returns in form, and no protest.' D.'A. N. Grover for council,

and H. B.' C. Harris and J.'Weddle for'house of representatives,
are declared elected.'

:- Tenth ConciZ District.'

Besides the protest filed, against the Leavenworth poll for illegal
voting, it appears that the judges purposely, struck out a material
part of 'the prescribed form of return, to wit: that the votes were,
'polled " by 'lawful resident voters." 'This poll is set aside, and a
new election for representative becomes necessary.

In the 13th election district, the protest filed has'been'withdrawn,
and" the result stands upon the return of the judges who conducted
the' election and a counter statement of the judges appointed by the
proclamation, who,' alter having taken the oath and entered upon the
performance of their duties, abandoned the polls and left .the' ground,'
because, as they say, a large number of non-residents were on the
ground demanding to vote and' obstructing the polls, and because no
lawful, votes were presented. This is' ot a protest as provided for "in
the proclamation, and even regarded as a report ortreturn by them
relative` to the performance of 'their official: duties, does not disclose
sufficient reason for vacating -their posts. They were not drawn ,away
by force'. 'If illegal' votes were offered, it was their duty to remain
.and reject them. If the polls were obstructed, it was their business,.
at least to endeavor to clear them, and at all events to endeavor to
remain 'at their posts,'in the performance of their. duty, until the
time, for closinagf the polls, unless -driven 'awayby violence. The
place they left was filled by-other judges, appointed according to the
:proclamation, and their return, which is in form, and no protest be
foibre me, shows a majority for L. J. Eastin and R. R. Bees for coun-
cil, and W. H. Tibbs fbr: house of representatives, who are accordingly
declared'elected.

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,
Tenitory of Kansas.
I, Ardrew H. Reeder,' governor of the' Territory of Kanisas, do

:hereby, under and by virtue of the 'act of Congress, passed the
[sEAL.,], 30th day of Mayv, 1854, entitled "A'n act to organize the Ter-
ritories of Nebraska andKansas," proclaim and direct that the legis-
lative assembly of the said' Territory of Kansas will convene at the
town of Pawnee'-in the'9th election district of said Territory, on thea
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first Monday of July next, ,in the building which will be provided:.for that. purpose.
Given under my hand'and'.the seal of said Territory,, tthin sixteenth

day' of April, A. 'D. 1855.'
A'. . REEDER,,Governor, c.

.,By the''Governor:..
DANIEL WOODSO*, Secretary.

MAY 29, 1855.-Returns received *om the elections held on 'the
.22d May, 'in pursuance of 'the governor's proclamatioa'of the 16th of
'April, to fill vacancies, and filed awayfor' the action of Xthe governor
upon his return to the Territory..
JUNE 25, ,1.855.'-The governor'declares John Hut-hinson, Erastus

D. Ladd, and Philip P. Fowler to be duly elected to the 'house, -of
representatives from the second representative district';'. Jobn A.
Wakefield -to be: duly elected;. a -member of the second election'district,
and Augustus Wattles and William Jessee to. be: duly elected, mem-
bers of. the house" of representatives from the ssame district; Jesse'
D. Wood to be duly elected a member of the 'council' from. the third.
'council district; William G. Mathias, A.. Payne, and H. D..McMeekin'
to be duly. elected 'members of the house of 'representatives from 'the
fourteenth representative district; 'and C. K.- Holliday to be duly
elected. a'member of the house of representatives .From the fourth
representative district.
AUGUST 16, 1855.-Governor bReeder announces to the. legislative.

assembly his removal from office..
AUGUST 10, 1855.-Wilson Shannon, of the State of 'Ohio,' is com-

missioned governor of 'the Territory by the President of the 'United
States.
SEPTEMBER 7, 1855.-Governor Shannon takes.the oath of office.

LECOMPTON, KANSAS TERRITORY, 1
Secretary g'8O fce, ay 8,56.

.At the.request of,the Committeenof Investigation of Kansas affairs,
I hereby certify that the returns of the 30th of March election, held in
1.855, for. the 2d and 8th election districts, have been misplaced. or lost.
They were handed over' to the committee on credentials at Pawnee,
in July, 18855, and I: have not seen them since. It is believed, that
they were misplaced by 'the committee' .as, upon. examinations after-'.
wards they were not found' among the papers 'that were returned by
the. committee..

It is 'proper to state'that there were no suitable' places: or rooms at.
Pawnee for the -committee to hold their sittings or keep: their papers;
hence it is not at all surprising that .some of. them were mislaid or

DANIEL WOODSON,
Secretary Kanwa Terri.oy
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:ELECTION OF MAY 22, 1855.

MATT. FRANCE testifies:

To Mr. Sherman:
I came into the Territory in 1854, and settled in Leavenworth city.

I was one of the judges of the special election, held on the 22d of.May,
1855, for three representatives of the Territorial legislature. The
other judges were J. M. Lyle and Adam Fisher. There was some
excitement -here at that time on political subjects. It was just after
the mobbing of Phillips. The election was at the back part of the Byron
saloon, at the house of George Leegadder. Every one voted on that
day who wished to. The question was talked of between the judges.
The decision was, ads made by Lyle and Fisher, that we could do
nothing.else but take all the votes that were offered. No man
was challenged that day, and whoever wanted to vote, voted. Fisher
gave, as a reason, that we should be mobbed. unless we took all the
votes offered. There were a great many persons that voted that day,
that I believe were non-residents of the Territory. I was well ac-
quainted with the men of this district, and I have not seen those per-
Bons since, and had not seen them before. There was a boat came in
that day, the name of which was "Kate Kassel." There were some
men came to the polls soon after and -voted.. Some voted one ticket,
and some another. There were different colored tickets used that
day by the different parties, so that we could distinguish them. The
other strangers voted the pro-slavery ticket, which I think was of a
green or bluish tint. The free-State ticket was white. Nothing was
said about the residence of voters when they came up, at all. The elec-
tion passed of quietly. There was some fighting in the evening, butit
was nioit of a political character. The free-State men did not-all vote
that day.- There were some in town that I know did not vote. I
voted that dav. We all signed the return.

Question. Why did you sign the return of that election without
erasing the words, "by lawful resident voters ?"

Governor Ring objects.
The witness resumes: I was under the impression that the words

were scratched off when I signed it. I had scratched it of of one
blank certificate, and handed it over to the other judges to be filled
up;,: and theyor the clerk filled up a certificate and handed it to me
tX sign, and I did so without further examination, and did not notice
that it was not the same one from which I had erased the words, "by
lawfil resident voters," until some two months afterwards.
The-above answer, by a' decision of a majority of the committee

beig'g allowed to be made, it is objected to by Governor King, on te
ground that it is in effect allowing the witness to stultify himself,
falsifying the certificate, and that he has no right to do this unless
it was signed upon duress.
The majority of the committee allow the witness to make the:e'-
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lanation, solely for the purpose of showing why the certificate differs
from his testimony.
Witness resumed : I took an oath of office at the election on the

22d of May, as one of the judges of election, as prescribed by the gov-
ernor. The other judges took the same oath. I consider myself a
conservative man. Myself and Mr. Fisher were in favor of making
Kansas a free State. The reason why we took so many illegal votes
was, because I was overruled. The other judges must exp)lain. their
own conduct themselves. Mr. Fisher and I never spoke aboit admit-
ting votes until we got into the room where the poll-books were.
The question was sprung upon me when we were- in the room tal.'ing
votes, and Wit was decided against me by the other judges. This e-
..cision was made upon a challenge, but whether by me or somebody
else I do not know. The pro-slavery men all voted, or generally so'
There were no political 'fights, but there was some political excite-
ment, but I do not know that there was more than usual on days of
election. I saw nothing there- to deter me from doing my dut-y -as
a,judge of the elections. M FRAC

; sS ~~~MATT. iFRANCE.
LEAVENWORTH CITY, K. T., May 31, 1856.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~...........
- J. H. DAY testifies:

To Mr. Matthias:
I came into the Territory on the 11th of October, 1852, from St.

Paul's,.Minnesota Territory, and settled in Leavenworth city, and
have lived here ever. since. I was present at the election of' the 22d of
May, 1855, in this city. The candidates of the pro-slavi'iy party
considered that the governor had no right to set -aside the 'election of
the 30th of March, 1855, and order a new election; and they took
but little interest, and left the people to do as they pleased about it-
I do not recollect as I voted that day. There was no crowd of' stran-
gers here on that day, and the election passed off quietly. I- do not
recollect of hearing an angry word that day. I never heard. the
legality and fairness of that election questioned by any one, unless in
this way-that the governor had no right to order it. I think the
number of legal voters was larger on the 22d of May in this district
than at'the previous March election; and my:opinion is, that the
majority of the pro-slavery' party had increased. I could: not desig-
nate any legal voters of the district who were not present at the elec-
tion of the 22d of May, because my memory is not clear on that point,
on account of the number of elections that have been held-in this city
since then. When I first came into the Territory I brought a letter
of introduction to Governor Reeder, which I presented to him in a
short time after I arrived; and at that 'time, and also afterwards,
when I was appointed by him a justice of the peace, I endeavored '-to
learn from him what time the Territory would be probably- organized
and the legtslature called together, but -I could get no 'satisfactory
answer from him; and by the time of the March election there was a
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general dissatisfaction at the delay in organizing the Territory, ad
I have no doubt if' the Territory had been organised as soon as the
Territory of Nebraska was, there would have been no difficulty here,
I think the primary cause of the difficulty in the Territory was the
operation of the Ewigrant Aid Society. Subsequently to that Go'vernor
Reeder seemed to co-operate with them-so the general impression
seemed to be; by keeping the elections back from fall to spring wasrto
produce a different result. It is my opinion that if :the government
had been organized immediately after the governor had arrived here,
there would have been no difficulty as parties could not have had time
to be got up to raise excitement on the political questions of the day,
The people were also dissatisfed in regard to the time 'when the
census was~taken, which was in mid-winter, when many of the actual
residents were in Missouri, to pass the cold weather and settle uI) their
.business, intending to return into the Territory. in. the spring; and
those persons were not. enumerated in the census that was taken',
because the census takers said the governor had ordered them to take
:the names of none but those then in the Territory. The people were
frequently .consulting and conversing about doing something'to im-
portune and induce the governor to proceed and organize the Terriai
tory. I became so much dissatisfied at the delay myself', that I sent
in, my resignation to the governor as justice of the peace, about the
1st of'March, 1855.

Cross-examined by Mr. Howard:.
I think that the operations of the Emigrant Aid Society,is generally

regardedas the primary cause of the difficulty here. My understand-
ing of the. operations of the society, formed from the New York.
Tribune, and some publications- purporting to be from the. society,
were that they formed an association to assist emigration in the west
and through this eemigration to.-obtain valuable possessions, property,

.,,'in the Territory, to make Kansas' Territory a free State and then
the emigrants were to pull.up stakes and move to other places' to. do
likewise. .The Tribune, I think, said that when.they had employed'
their operations :here they would carry the war into Africat ; meaning,
I suppose, that theyv would commence operating in Missouri. This I
understood to be the case before I came into the Territory. If' I had
proof' conclusive that such was not 'the object and operations of the
Emigrant Aid Society,. then' I should say that the general belief' that
such was the case still was the primary cause of the difficulty here.

J. II. DAY.
LEAVENWORTH CITY, K. T., May 31, 1856.

WILLIAM H. ADMSm testifies:

To Governor King:
I was residing here'at the May election, and had resided here since:

Augu.st,1854. .-At that election the same candidates which had been
electedtat the 30th of March election, and which election had been:
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set aside by the governor, were re-elected on that day, though they
did not proclaim themselves as candidates, from the fact that they
considered their previous election legal. I never heard a charge that
the election of the 22d of May was carried by illegal Voters. They
gave it up, considering that they were in a minority in this district';
that the proslavery party was the strongest. I did notb see many
Missourians here on the 22d of May. Some few of' them I saw vote,
but some of them said they considered themselves residents of this
district, and had property here. I think we had five hundred ma-
jority in this district at that time.
On the day of the election, I saw a steamboat called Kate Kaesell.

I saw one of the free-State candidates on the boat. I couldn't tell
what he was doing. He was on the lower deck among the hands.
After that, some twenty pr thirty of the deck hands came up and
voted the free-State ticket. From my knowledge of the Missourians,
who voted here that day, I think it: was about a Tair stand off. That
has always been my impression.
To Mr. Sherman:
I wag on the " Kassel" that day myself. I know those men voted

the free-State ticket, by the color of their ticket. I do not know why'
they were not challenged. I was present at the time. I do not know
thataany one was challenged that day. We did not consider that
election as a-lehgal election, as the candidates had before been elected.
I cannot say whether there were more than fifty illegal votes that day,
more or less..

WM. H. ADAMS.
LEA'VENWORTH: CITY, R. T., May 31, 1856.

Gxo. H. KDXiEAR testifies:
To Mr. Howard:
I was here in Leavenworth city at the called election of the 22d of

May, 1855, flor members of the legislature. I do not now recollect
all the judges of elections that day. Mr. France was: one, I think.
The )i'oo-Slavery candidates were Mr. McMulin, Mr. Matthias, and Mr.
Payne. I wai so very busy inl my hotel at that time, that I cannot
call to-mind' all the particulars about. these elections. I think 'Mr.
France was one of the judges at the May election, though it may have
been the March election. I do not think I voted on: the 22d of May.
I was not around among the voters much, but I noticed, as I passed
through the streets, that the crowd was very great, and perhaps as
many as on the 30th of March, 1855. A great many persons from
Platte and Clay and Ray counties whom I knew, and who told- inc they
were froin those counties, were here. I lived in Platte county for
sixteen years. The election looked very much like old elections I
used to attend in Platte county, as there were so many familiar faces
to me. I did not see any of these persons vote. A gentleman by the
name of Gaitin came to my house in the morning, and said he had:
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brought over a pretty good company, some sixteen or seventeen..Ithink he said, to vote. .He was from Clay county, near Liberty, Mis-.
souri. I recollect of talking to another man, who told me he was
from Ray county, here, and I do not recollect his name. He said he
had brought along a pretty good company; but I do not recollect
that he told. me how many he had with him. I do not know as Mr,
Gaitin told me on that day what induced him to come here to vote,
:.or in regard to their right to vote. He told me that it was the calcul-
lation to come here and vote, and to have those with him vote. I did
not attend the polls, and'cannot say whether any of these men voted
or not.

Cross-examined by Mr.Oliver::
I do not recollect the- name. of the person: who told me his party

came from Ray county. I think he said he came from somewhere
near Richmond, Ray county. I should recollect the man if I should
see him ; but I cannot tell his name, and do not know as I could re-
collect his name if I heard it. I do not think he told me how many
he had with him, but he said he had a company with him.: I have
seen the man here since this committee came here. I do not know
that he lived, in Ray county, except that he told me so, and: that he
intended to come to the Territory. If I am not mistaken, he said
something about having a claim in the Territory. I do not recollect
whether he said anything about the others having claims here. Upon
hearing the name of Wilkinson, I think it sounds something like the
name -of that man, though I cannot be at all positive about it. I do
not know that any persons from Missouri voted. I noticed no dis-
turbance, or effort to control the vote of any one. I was not at the
polls at all. I know but little of what was going on. I did not vote;
not because I was afraid, but I did, not want to push myself through
the crowd, and take up so much time in voting, and because I under-
stood Missourians were there. No one from Missouri told me ho voted
the free-State ticket, that I know of. I do not recollect of any gen-
tlemen coming down from Weston, Missouri, and saying they would
vote the :free-State ticket, if they votedat all. I did not see any men
from Missouri I knew to be free-State men.

G. M. KELLEY.
ILEAVENWORTIH CITY K. T., May 31, 1856.

ADAM FISHER called and sworn.

By Mr. Sherman:
I came to the Territory in October, 1854, and have resided here

ever since. My occupation is that of merchant.
I was one of the judges of the election in May, 1855, for the election

of-three representatives; and appointed by Governor Reeder. There
was considerable excitement in the community at that time.

There bad been- different constructions put upon who were legal
voters and who were not. On the morning of the election the judges



appointed by-the governor met at the place of election. The question
was not raised. beforee .the. -ppenin'g of the polls. The question was
raised, along as, the vote- proceeded :frequently., b-tb atwhat stage it
was first raised 'I do 'nott 'know. France' frequently made the.o-.
jections. My own opinion was, o' m what I heard: and from the ex-
planations of lawyers, that. a man having a claim or interest here, and
intending to move here in future, had a right to vote. -.>Ilcannot-be
positive as to whether anybody was refused the right to vote. -No
challenges were made outside. For my part, I allowedno maW to
vote but such as I have described. I know that:Mr. France made
frequent objections; but whether we overruled him or not in every
case, I cannot, Say. I don't think I ever -held, that merely because a
man was here, he could vote. He SmUst have'some showdf-, interim
My impression is thatwe-:did not administer an oath that' day that:
I recollect of, but we were asked many questions -and in many cases
the friends of the voters would tell what interest they:had, and we
would take it so, and allow them to vote. I do not know that we
allowed any people that came up in a steamboat that day to vote. I
don't know that we took the vote of any total strangers withoutdsk-
ing them some questions. I do not know but we received the votes
of some men who had homes in Missouri, as the ground I took was, that
every man who had any Interest here had a, right to' vote.: -Therewere many citizens of Missouri who bad interests here-at-least they
said so, and I believed it; and in all such cases -Lyle and I received
their votes, France in many cases objecting. I cannot state wlhat
proportion or number of persons voted that dayvwhohad interests
here, who resided elsewhere. I can't state what number- of free.State
men refused to vote that day, but I know that some of them did not
vote, and would not vote. -
At night, when we were making up our return, Mr. France -con-

tended that the words " by lawful resident voters should be stricken
out. I did not take any interest in that question, and do. not re-
member distinctly whether it was done or not. I know-that he con.i
tended for it at night, and differed with us in many cases as t. who
were legal resident voters during the day. I did not feel frightened
myself, but if we had excluded the Missourians from voting I do be
lieve the;e wold have been a fuss. I -mean by. Missourians such inen
as claimed to have an interest. I thought they would have:< insisted
upon their voting strongly. I don'tknow that this influenced me in
my opinion. I acted upon my own opinion-upon what: was law-.-
upon what I heard other men say.

To Governor King:
Myself and Mr. France were what were called free-State -men,.; - I

do not know of any free-State men-being deterred from voting that
day on account of his political views, .and if they had wntedto vote
theyha(l an opportunity to, so far as I know. I don't know that any
crowd that came off of a boat-voted thatday. Idon't'remember
that any crowd of twenty or thirty men, distinct in their appearance
from other men, voted a mixed ticket or otherwise; and as far as
I can now remember, I.- cannot state whether there were different'

H. Rep. 200-34*
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colored tickets that day or not. I let no man vote that day, by my
decision, whom I did not consider to be entitled to vote. I was sati-
fied with the certificate of election, as prescribed by :the governor, at
the time I signed it.

To Mr. Sherman:::
I don't know:whether the words "by lawful resident voters" were

in the certificate or not. I don't remember whether they were in or
not. I did not allow any one to vote unless he had some interest in
the Territory. Many never voted whom we did not ask any questions,
When we would ask a question tho voter would either say he had a
claim, a town lot, or some interest, and we would believe it, and
allow him to vote. The reason why I thought there would be a fuss,
if we excluded the persons I speak of, was, that I heard men swearing
they would vote, and from their motions outside. Those men who
voted, and of whom we asked no questions, I cannot state whether I
knew or not.

To Governor King::
We supposed that those men whom we let vote without asking ques-

tions were such as had a right to vote without the necessity of a
question. The certificate of election appended to the poll-books in
the possession of the committee seems to be like the one I signed. I
do not know whether I objected to or consented to an alteration of
the certificate--I did not care to have it altered myself or not.

ADAM FISHER.
LEAVENWORTH CITY, K. T., M3ay 31, 1856.

Amos REES testifies:
an lie .-i

MsI moved 'into the Territory in July, 1855,' And have lived in Mis
souri since 1818,Sand am a practising lawyer. I was present at an
election held at Leavenworth on the 22d of May, 155, for three re-
presentatives. My impression is that I did not vote at that election.
The slave party took no interest in it, thinking that Reeder had no
right to set aside the former election, and took but little interest in it;
and I may and may not have voted myself. I know a great many
citizens who voted. I know "the following persons to have lived in
Missouri at that time: Ex-Judge Wm. B. Almond, Robert Kane,
William R. Kane, Malcolm R. Green, Joseph Cocrill, M. Pemberton,
Daniel P. Lewis, L. Shepherd, John Venoran, James H. Headly
(now clerk of the court of Atchison county, K. T.,) S.:P. Styles, Wmi.
Bywaters,. Isaac House, (now in Kickapoo, K. T.,) A. W. Hughs, Ab
ner Dean, John Wilson, Edward P. Duncan, Hugh Sweeney,: Win. J.
Norris, Samuel R. Orfutt, Wm. H. Bell. The last named has a claim
in the Territory with improvements. He has two sons here livingoa
the claims. Know George Quimby. He had previously lived in
Missouri. His family was still there. He waslargl interested in
the town of Delaware. w
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Hle had a house built here, and kept a grocery-store and livery-

stable, and was interested in the ferry. He professed to be trying to
dispose of his property in Platte city, to move to Delaware. He has
since sold it and now lives there. I looked upon him as a settler, in
the same light that I did myself before I moved.
The John Wilson whom I know, I am satisfied never voted at any

election in the Territory. W. G. Bonnell is in the same condition of
.Quimby. Francis J. Marshall, who was amember of :the legislature,
I understand lives in Marysville, in the eleventh district. I am satis-
fled that a great many men who were here -from Missouri at that elec-
tion did not vote. I cannot state how many did vote. I don't know
that any single man voted. I did not watch the polls, or pay much
attention to the matter.

AMOS REES.:
LEAVENWVORTH CITY, K. T. May 30, 1856.

LUCIAN J. EASTIN testifies:
To Governor King:
I have resided in Leavenworth city since October, 1854, and was a

candidate for the council at-the 30th of March election, 1855. Gov-
ernor Reeder set aside the election for representatives in the sixteenth
election district, and ordered a new election, which was held the May'
following. The candidates at this election were the same as at the
March election, and whose elections were set aside by the governor.
I suppose there were about 715 votes polled at that election. I believe
they were mostly, if not all, legal voters. The free-State candidates
were, Edsall, Gould, and Pennock. I oaw a number of votes given for
their candidates by deck-hands and others from the steamer Kate
Castle, lying at the levee. Some of them, I think, went up with Mr.
Gould, one of the free-State candidates, or they seemed to be along with
him. I saw probably about six or seven Missourians on the ground.
There was no voting, or attempting to vote, that I know of. They
believed the election to be illegal, and therefore took no interest in it.
I heard one of the pro-slavery candidates say, on the morning of the
election, that he was not a candidate, and this was the expression of
all three of the candidates-that they did not recognise the right of
Governor Reeder to set aside that election, and, therefore, they con-
sidered the election was invalid. The legal voters here determined to
go into the election, believing they had the strength. I think the
majority was from three to four hundred for the pro-slavery party. I
believe that the poll-books show about the strength of parties, for I
saw about five or six Missourians and the deck-hands I spoke of, about
the polls. I never have examined the poll-books to know whether the
voters were residents or not. I could not say whether or not the num-
ber of votes in the district was seven. hundred.

L. J. EASTIN.
LEAVENWORTH CITY, K. T., May 29, 1856.
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Retlurns of an election held in the first,
and sixteenth districts of the Territory
May, -A. D. 1855&

second, third, seventh&, eight?
of Kaxnsas: on the 22d day of

[Joel Grover, William Yates, and Josiah Miller.
judges, according to printed form"]

JPIRST DISTRICT-LawrenCe..

I-Beekrnan Mead
2 Solomon Wildes.
3 Michael Albin -

4 HIram Shields
5 James Sawyer
6 John Hutchinson.
7 Evastus D. Ladd
8 Hiram Danba-
9 Morris Hunt

10 W. M. Pattergon
11 E.D.Lyman
12 John E., Stewawt
13 R. T., Elliott
14 Asaph A. Faxon, (oath)'
15 William A. Holmes,
16 Edward Jones
17 S. N..Wood
18 S.JWillis
19 H. Stevens
20 Samuel Andersorn
21 John Doxey
22 Charles Dicksom
23 John L. Crane
24 Levi Gates
25 Turner Sampson
26 C. Al Haskill
27: Leonard Liltchfield
28 Lyman Allen
29 F. 0. Folles
30 George Cary
31. Norman Allen
32 George W. HuNt
33 William EsterbrooIk
34 George W. Dietzlev
35 William Benson
36 Samuel G. LadL
37 Ernest Smith
38 C. s. Pratt
39 R.P.Moore
40 0. A. Hanscom
.41 B. M. Wilkinson
42 W. A. Gentry
43 Joseph Cracklin
44 Charles Campbell
45 0.D. Srlth
46. Henry D. Graves
47 John W. Stevens, (oath)
48 Samuel Merrill
49 Ransom Calkins
60 Horace C. Manning, (oath)'
51 Jeremiah Spencer
52 Philip S. Huff
63 E. A. Coleman
54 Eben Goddard, (oath)

were sworn as

B5 Panl Jones
56 Nelson Eagle
57 Hugh 1'ettingall

Oren Pettii.igall
68 Samuel Kimball
b9 S. N. Simpson
60 Henry S. McLellancl
61 Allen Ham
62 L. D. Colman
63 Lew*s Farley
64 D. H. Wright, (oath)!
65 Increase Whitcomb.
66 Zeno B. Page
67
68 E. Jones
69 James J. Brown
70 John E. Griffith

- 71 David S. Mcrri'
72 Charles Robinso=
73 Otis Potter
74 William Lyon
75 Wilder' Knight
76 James Jamrison
77. Thomas Little
78 J.E.Rice
79 Calvin G. Hoit
80 B. Johnson
81 W.HR. Hovey
82 David Harmon
83 J.M.Jo es
84 T. Clemens
85, EMza Pierce
86 J. R. Ladd
87 John Stanton, (oathy
88 Geo. W. Gingrich, (oath)'
89 Henry S. Everheart
90 John Bigelow
91 M. M. Hamaron
92 Lewis J. Everheart, (oath)
93 Joseph W. Russell
94 James D. MeLain, (oath)
95 J. L Spice
96 Daniel W. Palmer
97 Charles Jordan, Jr., (oath)
98 Stephen Ogden
99 J. L. Merrill

100 L. S. Bacon
101 A. E. Claverson
102 S.T.Lum
103 IL J. Horton
104 Lewis Howell
105 Henry Atherton
106 George Gilbert

- 107 John Ogden
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108 Samuel GWill,(oath)
109 N. F. Herrick
110 Ira W. Ackley
111 Fred. J. Locke
112 James Lain, (oath)
113 Thomas, J. Stone
114 Stillmian Andrew
115 Franklia Haskill
116 B. F. Mayo
117 Simeon Gilson
1.18 A. S. Addis
119 C. H. Thomas
120 N. B..Howland
11 John Pike
122 Edward Clark
123 Charles HaTrrington
124 Samuel Phillips
125 Edwin Bond
126 Ferdinand Fuller
127 M. S. Wright
128 S. B. Smith
129 John Vild, (oath)
130 John S. Mott
131 James Clark
132: N. W. Maxwell
133 IR D. Maxwell
134 David Burton
135 A. D. Searl
136 Willian Robbins
137 E. H. Mobray
138 J. F. Morgan
139 G. W. Goss
140 JohbnMichael Ecalhap, (oath)
141 Levcrett Haskell
142 James Fuller
143 Charles Pettingall
144 0. H. Lamb
145 8. L. Lapham
146. V. L. Purse, (oath)
147 E. A. Landon
148 J. NV. Wayne
149 John Derby
150 L. W. Plum
151 James Whaley
152 Francis Killamn
153 J. D. Healcd
154 M. J. Parrott
15-5 G. W. Brown
156 Enoch Howland
157 James Clark, sr.
158 Gr. W. Nichols
159 F. A.. Bailey:
160 Albert F. Bercall
161 George Churchill
li62 AmoranSoule
1613 F. P. Vaughan
161 L'. H. Bascomb
165 J. H. Gleason
166 .J. S. Cowan
1.67 N. H. Smith
168 Philip P. Fowler
169 Josiah G. Fuller
170 John H. Wildes
171 Edward Windon
172 Charles Garrett
173 W. J. E.. Blackman, (oath)

174 E. Gray, (oath)
175 Joseph Boges
176 G. R. Smith
177 H. F. Landas
178 W. D. Atwood
179 S. M. Saltus
180 -M. L. Gaylord
181 John Roe
182 D. W. Beutley, -(oath))
183 Thos. Claapmiax, (oath
184 H. N. Beat
185 David Brown
186 Charles'Legge
187 J. C. Gardon
488 Joan Armstrong
189 Daniel Low
190 Williain Meainc
191 J. D.Barnes
192 Thomas Welks
1193 Carlos Hall
194 Ezra L Potter
195 George Eairl
196 William Gibbong
197 James A. Dale
198 J. W. Junkins

'199 HenryNewmau
200 J. T. Cunmings
201 James M. Fuller
202 Henry Hurd, (oath)
.203 AbIjah Whi*,e
204 William Marshall
205 B. S. Richard on
206 Haanson Nichols
207 WilliamnWhitlock
208 George I1. Croches
209 Charles W. Hanley
210 W. D. Jennerson
211 John G. Croelez'
212 JamesM. Gillis
213 A. D. Tod
214 Robeft Vanwinkle
215 Seth 1Roderboug
216 Salem Gleason
217 Jacob E. Strout
218 S. B. Dudley
219 D. 0 . Vanwinkle
220 F. MeD. Hunt
221 Bryce W. Miller
222 G. W. Fitz,
223 Samuel C. Smitk
224 Sohn Sp6ar
225 C. Hornsby
'226 Williamn Mathews
227 George-Mathews
228 Joseph Savage]
229 H. J. Tadder
230 Wm. Hormsby
231 David Peningtou
232 Curtis H. Keyes
233 Reuben Randall
234 Oscar Burrotghs
235 Charles M. Doekgew
2365J. B. Abbott
237 B. W. Wood
238 Clark Steamns
239 H. A. Hancock
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240 Paul B. Brooks
241 C. W. Babcock
242 H. Clark
243 Robert McFarland
244 Thos. McFarland
245 Wm. Hutchinson
246 John Fry
24T Thomas Garvin
248 Henry E'. Babeock
249 A. Wilder.
250 Daniel Mailey
251 P. B. Harris
252 Amory Wetherbee
253 O. Harlow
454 T. Johnson
255 Henry B. Gage
256 S. S. Snydes
.257 John Gingerich
258 Jobs Wise
259 S. J. Pratt
260 Levi Ferguson
261 John Anderson
262 Homuer HiDges
2:63 G. W. Hutchinson
264 R. H. Pierce.
265 R. G. Livingston
2f66. John R. Longhead
26T Thos. S. Weeds
268 John A. Lowry
269 G. W. Kent
270 Francis M. Littlefieldl
271 Wm. Save
272 John P. Wood
273 Harvey Jones

274 Robert Garvin
275 J. M. Graham
276 Joshua Smith
277 Wm. Worriker
278 C. W. Peasall
279 Asaph Allen
280 A. B. Wade
281 T. E. Benjamin
282 Harvey N. Strect
283 Martin Adams
284 Caton Adams
285 Willard Colburn
286 John G. Richer
287 Wm. Cleland
288 John Clery
289 Wm. J. Schaeif
290 James Garvin
291 Robert Ervin
292 'Henry Bronson
293 P. O. Conner
294 G. W. Reed
295 Alfred Paynne
296 John Mactk
297 Joel Groves
298 Josiah ?iiller
299 Willia'a Yates
300 J. S. 'emery
301 L. B. Kerns
302 Silas Green
303 Noah Cameron
304 E. S. Scudder
305 A. 0. Harrington
306 Wn. Blair

We, the undersigned, judges of an election held on the 22d of May,
A. D. 1855, at the house of Wmi. H. R. Lykins, in the first election
district, for the election of members of the house. of representatives for
the Territory of Kansas, do hereby certify, upon our oaths as judges of
said election, that the following is a true and correct return of the
votes polled at such election, by lawful resident voters, viz:

Philip P. Fowler.
John Hutchinson.........
Erastus D. Ladd...........
G. W. Brown.............
S. N. Simpson............
Edwin Bond..........:

Samuel Hoyt..............
0. A. Hanscom........
Peter Farley............
John Lowry.............
H. N. Bent................

288
283
286
16

10
2

1
.3

..I

G. W. Kent... ...........

R. T. Horton ...............2
Biglow'.:............

Dr. John Day ............. . .1

S. N. Wood......,..
Mrs. 0. J. H. Nichols.'- I

Orville D. Smith ...........1

Wmn. Lyon.............2
LymanAllen. ....:2
Blank........................... I

WM. YATES,)
JOEL GROVER, Judges.
JOSIAH MILLER,)

Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 22d day of May, 1855.
-: J. S. EMERY, J. P.
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SECOND DISTRICT.

We, thc undersigned, judges of an election held on the 22d day of
May, A. D. 1855, at the house of Harrison Barson, in the second
election district, for the election of members of council and of the
house of representatives for the Territory of Kansas, do hereby certi-
fy, upon our oaths as judges of said election, that the following is a:
true A'nd& correct return of the votes polled at such election, by lawful
ruL3iutIuluvtlaVULAIO, .L

For Council.
John A. Wakefield.... 127

Poll-boolc of an election~held in,
Territory, fior the election of
May 22, 1855.

1 G. W. Cossley
2 John H. Woods
3 T. M: Pierson
4 Thos. Bar-ber
5 J. J. Miller
6T. W Barber
7 Henry Pauf
8G, W. Chafin
9 J. B. Swain

10 D. C. Buffune
'I J., B. Coat
12 Thos. B1. Wolverton
1 J. . Snodgrass
14 Wn. 1ackett
15 N. Ramsey
1GAugustus Wattles
17 Harrison Benson
18 Win. M. Haseltine
19 TJog. Bickerton
20 Alex. Love
21 E. B. Haseltine
.22 Lewis Duffee
123 Th.R. Herd
24 Isaac Stull
25 John A. Wakefield
26 .J. H1. Firman.
127 J. H. Lyon
28 J. H. Mussey
29 E. 1B. Night
30 Owen T. Basset
31 G. W. Purse
32 Dennis C. Blakely
33 1I. R. RLWovn,
34 Rudolph Thommen
35 Hen.13. Fick

22 ~y13.LwisDfo

37 Jas.H. Thompson
38 Henry Learnud
39 h. W. Smith
40 -lordis Hobbs
-41:1hfgh Gaston

For Representatives.
Augustus Wattles........ 124
Wm. JCssee........ 127
H. BURSO3N, )
N. RAMSEY, Judgem.
WM. SIMMONS,

:second judicial district, in KanK aa
councilman and two representatives,

42 Owen Taylor
43 J. M. Tuton
44 Alfonso C. Jones
45 J. L. Hardin
46 Edward Oakley
47 A. J. Smith
48 A. Hilfelt
49 Samnuel Smith
50 Joseph Oakley
51 Jas. hti. Dunn
52 T. W. Setter
53 W. W. Hall
d"H. T. Wakefield
55 0. L. Spradling
56 J. N. Mace
57 Wm. Draper
58 Jos. Bryant
59 Peter V. Whiteneck
60 George W. Zinn
61 Isaac Shurley
62 Dudley Bryant
63 H. C. Muzzy
64 Chas. W. Smith
65 Wm. Glenn
66 Gco. Taylor
67 Robt. Huse
38 Win. Willbensherry
69 Andrew White
70 J. S. White
71 . A. Mussey72 M. E.. Grimes
73 Milan Grout
74 Able Yates
75 John Moss
76 Madison Clayton
77 H. C. Alderman
78 Abr. Hendricks
79 Stephen Dunken
80 Jackson. Roberts
81 G. H. Snyder
82 N. Snyder

6-35,
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Henry H. Conner
Henry L. Baldwin
Andrew S. Baldwin
A. J.. Corbitt

Barker
Sall. Jones
David Ward
Siaml. Comer
J. W. Hamilton
Saml. Coffin
NaLtlhLa Herric
J. C. Dunn
Wm. Watson.
Wrn. Biesly
Henry Hine
Alfred Peak
G. W. Umberger
Joseph Anderson
David Kenzie
John Scott
David Jacksou Cagabere
J. B. T. McFerson
Bobt. Allen

106
107
108

109
110
111

112
113
114
115
116

117
118
119
:120
121
122
123
124
125
126
127

Sanml. Casebere
John C. Archibald
R. J. Haseltine
Ebenezer Archibald
Saml. Walker
Those. Burnett.
George Anderson
Those. J. Nichols
Benj. Stowc
Warren Stowe
Allen C. Platt
Jared Carter
Ebenezer Disbro
Jos. Gairdner
Chas. R. Smith
E. J. Macy
Edwin Gardner.
Wm. Gansen
E. Huddleson
John Macy
Wm. Reikett
Aaron Simis:

Nathaniel Ramsey and Wm. Simmons sworn, according to printed
form, as in district No. 1, (first election,) before H. Burson, justice
of the peace, and H. Burson before N. Ramsey, as judges of election.

THIRD DISTRICT.

We, the undersigned, judges of an election held on the 22d day of
-May, A. D. 1855, at the house of' T. N. Stinson, in the third election
district, for the election of members of the council and of the house
of representatives for the Territory of Kansas, do hereby certify, upon
our oaths as judges of said election, that the following is a true and
correct return of the votes polled at such election by lawful resident
voters, viz: the whole number of votes cast for councilman was one
hundred and forty-six, of which Jesse D. Wood received one hundred
and forty-six.
The whole number of votes cast for representativeswas one hun-

dred and forty-eight, of which Cyrus R. Holliday received one hun-
dred and forty-seven and F. W. Giles received one.

DANIEL H. HORNE,
JOHN RITCHEY,.
AMOS G. ADAMS,

Judges ofElections.
List of votes potlecl at the election held in the town of 7ecumseh, in- the

third election district on the twenty-second day of May, A. D. one

thousand eight hundred and ffty-five.
1 1). W. Cleveland
2 Daniel Sayer (?)
3 H. B. Coles
4 :Joshua Abbott
5 S. J. Case

6 Henry Stofiel
7 Jos. C. Miller
8 A. Swift
9 Timothy Fessenden
10 David Stofiel

686
83
84
RS6
86
87
88
89
90
91
92
93
94
9596
97
9's
99

.100
lof
102
103
104
105



11 Kinsey Stofiel:
12 Sanford. Henry
13 George F. Brown
14 James M Kenarry
15 J. P. Perin
16 E1lathan Trask
17 Alexander Leslie
18 Israel Zimmerman
19 D. W. Horne
20 Robert L. Mitchel
21 Wm. H. Brown
22 Hy. P. Waters
23 J. N. Frazier
24 Andrew S. Waters
25 Thomas G. Thornton
26 Ambrose W. Ford
27 George Davis
28 William R. Miles
29 Philip Briggs
30 Samuel Gray
31 J. T. Jones
32 Charles Jordan
33 L. Y. Cook
34 G. H. Pool
35 W. W. Philips
36 John M. McBride
37 James Tegart
38 noch Chase
39 C. G. Howard
40 C. N. Gregg
41 Jonas E. Greenwood
42 Jos. C. Wollfelt
43 E. S. Dexter
44 Samuel Hall
45 Lewis C. Wilmath
46 William F. Crimes
47 Charles Crites
48 George B. Freness
49 McC. Martin
50 Abner Dow
51 Timothy McIntire
52 Orlando Bawson
53 Charlcs A. Sexton
64 A' F. Hartwell
5.5 P. B. Hubbard
56 Francis Davis
57 Moies Hubbard
58 F. W. Giles
59 Robert Wileman
60 J. F. Meriam
61 D. H. More
62 Hiram H. Wentworth
63 Edward F. Callan
64 E. R. Moffatt
65 J. W. Emerson
66 William R. Dyer
67 A.W. More
68. J. C. Colter
69 John A. Wirt
70 Jos. H. Weaver
7i A. G. Adams:
72 John Ritchey
7V Alexander Bliss
14 George W. Hathaway

85 William W. Johnson
7' Daniel H. Horric.
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77 Williamn Scales
78 L. Farnsworth
79 L. G. Cleveland
80 L. P. Haskell
81 J. G.Thompson
82 Charles Morley
83 Charles L. Wilbur
84 William E. Broker
85 Parsons Haskell
86 H. G. Young

-- 87 Robert M. Luce.
88 Leonard Wendall
89 Edward Plummer
90 Samuel A. Wynn.
91 S. E. Martin
92 Edward Seagrave
93 Jesse Stone
94 Andrew Wynne
95 Albert Wish
96 Charles Morland
97 Barney Miller
98 H. C. Coole
99 H. B. Burgess

100 L. C. Atwater
101 Isaac Wynn
102 Augustus H. Bernard
103 James G. Bolles
104 Benjamin Getchell
105 William H.Weymouth
106 M. C. Drinkwater
107 H. Fletcher
108 Robert Todd
109 Samuel Cavender
110 James M. Hammond
111 Charles -. Preston
112 Daniel Turner
113 George S. Holt
114 David P. Hammond
115 'J. W. Brown
116 ,Etioinn Bollette
117 Gilbert Billiard
118 Claud Chambonnion
119 Eugene Dumey
120 M.AntoniaCampdoras
121 William F. Johnston
122 James Pierce
123 Orlando Moffatt
124 Hy. Griffin
125 James Goodrich
126 Hy. Hanson
127 David P. Leonard
128 Jos. N. Fogg
129 W. Y. Roberts
130 A. J. Acklin
131 Joseph Morton
132 A. J. Kelley
133 Samuel Updegraff
134 William Jones
135 Jesse B. Ramsey
136 William Riley
137 Theodore Porter
138 Barnet Foyle
139 Merril Thulkeld
140 Solomon G. Riffle
141 George S. Ramsey
142 George W. Gilmore
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143 Thomas B. Bush 147 M. C. Dickey
144 A. Brower .148 George F. Boyd
145 W. R. Frost 149 Osborn Naylor
146 Caleb Aubram

Amos G. Adams and John Ritchey sworn according to the printed
form, as in first election district, (1st election,) before Daniel H. Horne
judge, and D. H. Horne before A. G. Adams, judge.

SEVENTH DISTRICT.

Tally of votes cast for councilman for the third council district of
the Territory of Kansas in the seventh election district, May 22, 1855:

Jesse D. Wood............ 66 votes.
Charles H. Worthington ..................:. 8.

C. H. Worthington.................................2
Jesse B.Wood... 2 CC
C. H. Witheringtoi ............1 C --

We certify that the foregoing tally-list is correct, and that Jesse D.
Wood. received sixty-six votes, Charles H. Worthingtn received
eight votes, C. H. Worthington received two votes, and C. H. With-
erington received one vote, for the office of councilman in the third
council district in the seventh election district, the whole number of
votes cast being seventy-nine.
Dated May 22, 1855.

JOSEPH McINTYRE,
HENRY HARVEY,
JOSEPH McDONALD,

Judges of the Election.
ISAAC D. EAND)
GEORGE M. HA'ARVEY

Clerqm.

We, the undersigned, judges of an election held on the 22d day of
May, A. D. 1855, at the house of Isaac B. Titus, in the seventh elec-
tion district, for the-.election of members-of council and of the house
of representatives for the Territory. of Kansas, do hereby certify,
upon our oaths or' affirmations: as judges of said election, that the
following is a true and correct return of the votes polled at such
election by lawful resident voters, viz:

JOSEPH McINTYRE,
HENRY HARVEY,
..JOSEPH McDONALD,

Judges of fElection:
1 Joseph Brown : Wm. Lord
2 Marcis H. Rose. 6 David Condit
3 Ithel Strier 7 Marcus C. Rose
4 Samuel Scott 8 Lucian Fish
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9-Thomas Russell
10 Alex. Millison
11 Jas. J. Miller
12 Johnson McIntyre
13 John W. Frul
14 Isaac Chatham
15 Hy. Hardy
16 Isaac D. Earle
17 Edward C. Johnson
18 Geo. M. Harvey
19 Darius W. Harold
20 Thos. Crabtree
21 Wm. J. Tillinghast
22 Hy. Williams
23 Jos. McIntyre
'24 Fred. C. Upton
25 Jos. McDonald
26 John Smith
27 Isaac B. Titus:
28 Warren N. Haven
29 Alphonso Prentiss
30 Jas. R. Stewart
31 Ami Smith
32 Joseph McKenn
83 Saim'l A. Allison
34 John Drein
35 Lovredge S. Axtell
36 Sam'l B. Hardy
37 Geo. S. Young
38 Wm. Graham
39 John Miller
40 Thos. Armour
41 Stephen D. Smith
42 Hiram Graham
43 Elijah A. Bunk'cr
44: Oliver Philips

45 Abel Polly
46 Absalom Hover
47 David Hoover
48 James Bostrel
49 John ,R. Cazier
50 John W. Akin
51 Hy. Stanley
52 Josiah Stanley
53 Wm. A. Kerr
54 Do Witt Wright
55 Geo. Bralton
56 John C. Gould
57 James H. Younig -
58 Wm. A. Smith _
59 Fred'k Scrini
60 Wm. Howard
61 Hy. Smith
62 John D. Scidmore
63 Chas. H. Linkenangen
64 Wm. M. Harris
65 Chas. W. Fish
66 Edmund Fish
67 Solomon Wyatt
68 Lewis Wyatt
69 Eli C. Maxwell
70 Hy. Morrill
71 Victory McDonald
72 John G. Morrill
73 Picking T. Cook
74 Wm. Stuart
75 'Henry Epinon, (sworn.)
76 Henry Martin, (sworn.)
77 Rob't Smith
78 Thos. Black
79 Emery P. Lockhart t

ISAAC D. EAND,
GEO. M. HARVEY,'

Joseph McIntyre, Henry Harvey, and Joseph McDonald sworn ac-
cording to the printed form, as in first district, (1st election,) before
Marcus H. Rose, justice of the peace, as judges of the election.

EIGHTH DISTRICT.

We, the undersigned, judges of an election held on the 22d day of
May, A. D. 1855, at the house of the Council Grove Mission, in the
eighth election district, for the election of a member of council for the
Territory of Kansas, do hereby certify, upon our oaths as judges of
said election, that 'the following is a true and correct return of the
votes polled, by lawful resident voters, at said election, viz:
Charles H. Washington has received........................ ..33 votes.

THOMAS J. ADDIS.
THOMAS S. HUFJAKER.
J. W. RATLIFF.,

589.
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List of voters.
1 John B. Addis 18 James Connell
2 X.. D. Trimble 19 Lawrence Bradley
3 J. A. Dunegar 20 John Connell
:4 T. J. Addis,jr. 21 A. Crowley
5 S. W. Rowe' 22 G. M. Suncock
6 William Delaney 23 T. R. Furbay
7 George McJulord 24 T. S. Hamilton.
9 Joseph Hearn 25 C. Columbia

10 E. M. Sewell 26 John-Goodale
11 A. T. Hyder 27 C. F. Parish
12 F. F. Hoffaker 28 Robert Gillespie'
13 T. J. Addis, sr. 29 Thomas W. White
14 J. W. Rodleff 30 John Kelley
15 A. J. Baker .31 C. T. Gillman
16 Morgan Delacy 32 Henry Parish
17 H. T. Halmon 33 A. G. Hyden

Thomas S. Huffaker, John W. RaIiff, and Thomas J. Addis, sworn
according to the printed form, as in first district, (first election,) be-
-fore J. L. Baker, justice of the peace, as judges of the election.

SIXTEENTH DISTRICT.

Messrs. James Lyle, Adam Fisher, and Matt. France, severally
took and subscribed to the oath of office, as judges of theelection held
on the 22d day of May, 1855, at the house of G. Luzadder, in the six-
teenth election district of the Territory of Kansas, according to the
printed form.

We, the undersigned, judges: of an election held on the 22d day of
May, A. D. 1855, at the house of George Luzadder, in- the sixteenth
election district, for the election of the house of representatives for
the Territory of Kansas, do hereby certify, upon our oaths as judges
of said election, that the following is a true and correct return of the
votes polled at such election, by lawful resident voters, viz:
WV. G. Mathias'.................J.'ss O-. a....I,........:.................. 6.i........558
A. Payne .... ................6.........0.................0.............560H: D.' McMeekin.... ...... .......... .......,,.,..,561
James K. Edsall.................... .... ........:..140
E. E. ..ou.......... .*............................... ..19.....19

JAMES M. LYLE.
..ADAM FISHER.
MATT. FRANCE.
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Po-list of an dseection hekd at Leavenworth M3ay 22, 1855, for three
reJresentative8 to the Territoriac tegidlature of ran8as: Territory..~~~~~~~~~~ry

1 Asa Smith
2 M. T. Quarrells
3 Robert Tate
4 James Walker
6 Thomas Turner
6 Th111oas C. Bishop
7 Jefferson Park
8 E. B. Hamer
9 John Cain

10 Jacob Houk
11 William Furnish
12 Robert White
13 Daniel Cairy
14 Jeremiah Cockner
15 John Swinney
16 R. T. Darnell
17 Jesse Hodges
18 Jackson Miller
19 Archelus Hughes
20 Samuel Wineton
21 Joseph Settle
22 Daniel Stewart
23 William B. Almon
24 F. Marshal
25 John Rice
26 Robert Cain
27 William R. Cain
28 John English
29 William Highter
30 Moses Miner
31 C, C. Brown
32 Nicholas R. Green
33-J. Hollingworth
34 J. Sidner
35 E. D. Nelly
36 L W. Barnard
37 James L. McAleer
38 H. Clark
39 J. Mitchell
40 Josiall Brown
.41 V. C. Hollingswortl
42 JohnA.'Thompoon
43 William Lewis
44 L. B. Hoy
4:5 William Toltston
46 William Nash
47 J. G. Hayden
48 Thomas 0. Ball
49 .J. Cockrell
50 Straher Hoy
51 T. H. Starnes
52 S. M. Gorden

.3 Barnabas Gable
54 L. H. Whittaker
55 Williamn Stergis
56 M. H. Winston
57 Ely Moore
58 Jesse Miller
59 William H. Brown
60 John S. Dawson
61 John Wallace

62 L. F. Hollingsworth
63 M. Pemberton
64 G C. Cockrell
65 William H. Adams
66 Joseph M.. Cresman
67 D. J. .Johnson
68 Henry E. McCee
69: J. C. Green
70 George Quimby
71 William L Murphy
72 F. M. Mason'
73 J. W. Jones
74 E. K. Stophens
75 W. D. Clardy
76 Thos..C. Hugehes
77 Charles T. Crawford
78 Bluford Adkins
79 Peter Dupy
80 G. M. Smith
81 William T. Marvin
82 John C. Posey
83 L. D. Pitcher
84 Edmund G. Curd
85 James M. Norton
86 William H. Starks
87 William G. Bonnell
88 William G. B. Rainy
89 Jacob McMendors
90 William D. Bull
91 H. F. Rogers
92 Charles Venible
93 Thos. Bishop
94 G. B. Redman
95 John E. Bird
96 Floyd Shannon
97 Ervin 'limberlick
98 James Pierce
99 B. C. Vivion
100 J. C. Hughes
101 James Saire
102 Daniel P. Lewis
103 Francis Brown
104 John H. McBride
105 William F. Mahn
106 Carrington Harrison
107 G. F. Warren
108 C. F. Brede
109 L. J. Eastin
110 James Davis
111 Charles Bennett
112 Ben~jamin Jennings
113 Joe T. Moore
114 John Tumblin
1.15 John XV. Barber'
116 Christopiher Gisler
117 C. J. Rager
118 Aaron Foster
119' Abt. Title
120 B3. J. Murphy
121 Phillip Frederick
122 Alexander Russell

.0
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123 Chestley Brasfield
124 G. Donis
125 James Huson
126. William Tanner
127 J. R. Edsall
128 F. A. Hart
129 M. J. Emmitt
130 0. Honwath
131 A. Gates
132 Asa Stewart
133 George A. Morris
134 L. Shepherd
135 J. S. Townsend
136 T. Henden
137 Ralph Hast
138 John Vernemon
139 Adam Lenhart
140 James Frost
141 G. C. Smith
142 William Baker
143 Win. Lockim
144 B. T. Lucoe
145 Lewis Johnson
'146 John J. Luce
147 W. S. Blair
148 James H. Headley
149 W. K. Brien
150 Wm. Butler
.151 Amos lRese
152 Jeremiah Johnson
153 Z M. Offutt
154 Geo. Walker
155 William Wallace
156 W. W. Rtunnells
157 IL F. Dunkin
158 C. K. Carter
159 Henry Howe .

160 J. M. Alexander
161 Simon Scruggs
162 John F. Grant
163 F. B. Mitchell
164 James MeGarvin
165 Samuel Phillips
166 John J. Moore
167 .James Wallace
168 Granville Atkins
169 Joel Hiatt
170 Finley Furgurson
171 Frederick Emory
172 James Bruce
173 Wm. Bevin
174. Lewis Carter
175 M. D. Short
176 Milce Shannon
177 G. D.Todd
178 Wm. Craig
179 F. S. Ott, berry
180 Lcwis Walter
181 J. W. TIodl(d
182 Weston Pierce
183 L. W. lIloldred
184 M. It. Comstock
185 M:Lrion Todd
186 Joseph B. Lockey
187 F. E. Barre
188 John Olvis

189 Aaron Grovin
190 .Win. M. Line
191 G. H. Folsom
192 C. Shendollar
193 .J. K. Miller
194 James S. Taylor
195 John McCoron
196 Joel Moore.
197 Isaac Vanvecton
198 Elbert 0. Waller
199 G. A. Shields
200 M. C. Park
201 John Alexander
202 JosephTlodd
203 John J. Fulton
204 Thos. Stewardt

205 Thos. R. Short.
206 David R. Burton
207 John Currens
208 WWm. C. Berry
209 Wm. Connan
210 Wm. Powers
211 Henry Delphkey
212 Nehemiah Sage
213 A. S. Downey
214 Samuel F. Few
215 A. H. Scott
216 Charles Hendley.
217 Wm.Bahlwin
218 Simpson Park
21l9 Jackson Dearing
220 Win. Redinan
221 Wm. Mc(,ee
222 .John S. Skinner
223 D)avid Dodge
224 David Brown
22,55 John S. Nubold
226 Leander Ker
227 II. H. Johnson
228 B1a1iley Mairs
229} John Scott
230 S. B. Pankake
231tJames M. Davis
232. Daivid. Irasfield
23,3 'Thomas Reed
234 W. W. Corane
2355 Simon Brown
-236 J. Wescott
237 J. Mulendore
238 James 1Hfickey
23.) 'Travis Brown.
240 John L. Webster
:241 John McNevin
242 Hugh McCorone
243 Win. Blrunsur
244 Wesley S. I)avidson
245 J. 1). Pennebacker
246 Win. (. Mathias
247 Bcnrj. F. Simmons
248 .Jolhn J. Kerr
249 I)avid S. Erwin
250 .James Adams
25 J. E, McMuller
252 J. E. Grnt
253 Adam Ilimbook
254 Wm. Right
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255 Frank Lumner
256 Michael Relly
257 David Z. Smith
258 Peter Keitzeker
259 W. Christonson
260 B. IL. Sellus
261 R l:. Saunders
262 L. 1P. Styles
263 1F'. M. Johnson
264 Joshlau Es-hum'
265 Jamues Pratt
266 Thnonas F. Hustir
267 1). L,. Cooper
268 Thos. E. Miller
269) C. Burgess
270 Alexander BaLker
271 Win. Hippel
272 R. S. Watkins
273 A. Dean
274 A. W. Hughes.
275 tnm. airge
276 ff. (Carpenter
277 Isnaac House
'278 Win. (G. Sharp
279 Houstin Long
280:James Rich
281 A. McCauley
282 Win. Ilywaters
283 1r. (G. Cockrier
284 Osc ir Bywaters
285 E. I). Bishop
286 WOIn. H. Elliott
287 .Jo(ri 'T'homas
288''I1tnry.W. Sisby
289 Iliehtrd Thomas
290 *Julin Vardiman
291 4.'1. Sott
292 1Htenry Enmbry
294 M. 1'. iReiby
29.5 1). Snell
296 Jamnes Brooks
297 WmiT. A. McDowcl
298 ''1ioyrl.Is Smgllithl
21f49 Winj. O. Web)ster
:0oo Kalittel Gilbert
',I)1 1)cnnis O'Keef
302 K.T'1'. Better
303 ff.. C. Watson
:30 1 Jos. Simpson
30;5 1lUI)ert g. Jones
:ioi;lji.e Hooper
:307 'Tljwj4 Moore
:108 II. ). McMekin
:'oo JaIines Hirrett
:,10 W. I,. camell
311 Geo. W. Sharp
3J2.JOhln .Tumuberick
313 Joillh Manning
.314 W.. l. 13erry
1IB I'. \'WV Roberts
31SO10111 Aloore
.317 Ri hlrd( Kitcht.en-318 'J. Sash
319 l. \illarspoon
320 Wm. Alcxiander
321 John Harden.
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322 Win. Guess
323 Madison West
824 Sanford Fenney
325 Alfred Williams
326 A. T. Pattie
:327 Samnel H. -Burgess
328 R. E. Stallard
829 David Scott
830 Patrick Kafinall
831 Robert Garvey
332 Porter Fleming
833 Moses Foss
334 John Stouffer
335 R. Loan
336 R. Covington
337 Albert Burgess
338 John Davidson
339 Francis Sutton
340 Peck A., ChapIte
341 Joel L.ediken.
842 James 'rate
343 Edwin Ross
344 John Wilson
345 James Henderson
846 Hood Craven
347 Thos. MuG ruder
848 Win. Camron
849 Win. Tolteton
350 James Quinn
351 J. P. Dunham
352 C. C. Harrison
353 A. (G. Street
354 Thomas Scott
355 Peter Yeaney
856 Ed. P. Durcan
357 Joseph Dawson
358 F. A. Roberts
8359 Jaunins'Thompson
360 Huigh Swaney
361 Perry Collins
362 Frederick Webber
363 C. 11. Allen
364 Joel .Lamb
365 T'hoinas Stearnsc
366 David:e'vins
:307 Win. Groom'
368 IHenry C. Briskey
369 Ezekiel Downing
370 Thompson Mullins
'371. John C. Downing
372 Carvin Norville
373 James Bureaut
374 C. IL. Bturg;
375, Mlartin A. Rorix
376C Milton Stanley
377 T'loinas Hickman
378 Isaac Hoover
379 'ihiomas Gamble
,380 Wmi. Cassell
381 W. W. Williams
382 'harles Starnes
,383 Win. Zebriska'
384 K. C. Earl
385 Nathfianiel Henderson
386 T. S. Lake
387 H. C. Bishop



388 Wm. Sharp
389 George Graham
$90 Josa Humphries
891 Jobn Bray
392 C. Neff
893 E. Inshan
394 Frank Walker
395 James McGoun
396 John Boyd
397 Orgis gessler
898 Joseph Greenwell
399 Wm. White
400 James Patton
401 James Nevin
402 Daniel Heath
403 Reason Wilcocks
404 Samuel Paine
405 Henry Smith
406 George Williams
407 L. F. Mills
408 L. H. Dolison
409 James Finley
410 R. S. Martin
411. James Weaver
412 John Borhes.
413 Wm. Gist
414 Jos. Thompson
415 J. W. Wheeler
416 Larance Barrester
417 William Hawking
418 Ed. Mellain
419 John Rpekner
420 Wm. J. Norris
421 Washington Hays
422 Ed. 0. Roiley
423 Joseph Pennock
424 J. W. H. Goldin
425 Thomas 0'Reiley
426 Paul Dowland
427 Wm. H. Long
428 Beverly Bick
429 Alexander Reed
430 John Stone
431 Henry Dill.
432 Berry Harrison
433 John Smith
434 Solomon Buxton
435 A. C. Martin
436 Isaac Beeler.
437 Wm. Clark
438 Peter Black
439 C. W. Hauberroy
440 Hugh Archer
441 T. J. Harper
442 J. P. Russell
443 Nathan Campbell
444 J. V. Chance
445 W. S. Rider
446 Geo. Cubage
447 C. Scider
448 Wm. Corinth
449 John Critchfield
450 John F. Wilcocks
451 N. D. Brooks
452 James Dorall
453 James Lamb

454 James Mc.Mekan
455 Jqhn M. Damall
456 Morgan Wright
457 W. M. Venable
458 J. Dunham
459 N. B. Sharp
460 B. Jerry

Isaac Williamson
461 D. B. Cradook
462 G. E. Bishop
463 James Maur
464 James Beding
465 David Creek
466 A. S. Parker
467 R. S. Merchant
468 Robt. Todd
469 Lewis J. Moore
470 L. B. Simmons
471 John Reed
472 Robt. M. Shearer
473 Samuel Hall
474 William Caugher.
475 E. C. Nailor
476 James McDaniel
477 John C. Gist
478 James Higgins
479 W. Lane.
480 J. M. Hickson
481 Thomas Faulkner
482 .Robt. Offutt
483 Jonathan Kelley
484 W. J. Green
485 Siras Austin
486 E. M. Koffee
487 B. Collon
488 Charles Bee
489 Thos. Morgani
490 Reuben Leoton
491 J. J. Hope
492 Samuel M. Lyon
493 Wm. Morgan
494 A. J. Bishop
495 Benj. Tolson
496 Albro Pemberton
497 Thomas l'lanery
498 Isaiah Uinphreys
500 C. J. Wilkinson
501 Isaac Baker
502 John Burris
503 J. W. Cornstock
1504 John lBoyd
505 Thos. Gregg
506 W. A. Lash
507 F. M. Lowe
508 D). H. Glover
509 Tibbs Pa rker
510 Wmi. Phillepron
511 A. W. McDonnell
512 (has. McDonnell
513 H. M. Hook
514 J. E. Gould
515 Isaac Henderson
516 Christian Beck
517 Joseph Thomas
518 W. Falkner
519 Solomon Bishop
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A' C, Quinn.
(.W.Hollis
S rics. Voix
Ja.clob Rede.n
1oseph XWial
Ifarltin butlerer
I)aLls Pe Be Trliorunil
11. Kenidall

.1Janeis Re fro
*eorgc Slter
Ti'.'V. Bairle

".L C'ockrill
H. C. Bradley
Wim. W. Walker
George Ruissell
Adan D)eitYs
P. WV. C(wnvell
'I'llbo. ('.tshl .'
J, W. Ford
Tholliias Johnson
Isaac Russell
Cooper'Stuck.
tJ. Richardson
E. (.' Boye
Janincs F. Warden
John B. Moore
Johln Hanekan
Levin N. Lewis
.Jarnes (r. Heck
W. S. Vower
Origgby B. Metzkar.
U. T. Shipp
,John A. Sawyer
A. T. Homer
W. H. Fulkison
Robt. Downs
Frannk. Sterling
P. A. Mourer
W'WI-. George
Alexander Mann
.John Clint
Marion Henderson
A. G. Reed
Sanmulel Brown
J. C. It. Howell
'Idy Berton
William Bloevins
Augustus Storm
Johnl Fuss
Samuel Griffith
Will. McGlulfin.
Patrick WVoods
C. G. Hicock
Andrew Edington
Cilarles Dixon
Augustus Nicholas
SS. R. Offert
John Hornan
.1. 'B. P'enrick
James I". Salsberry
.J. C. Stallard
H. S. 1Pennock.
.John Wien
Levi Mitchell
'l'. J. Abshire
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586 Samlluel France
587 'hT)hlo s Irvin
5s8 Nicholas Ieckemaln
O8) .lohn Beasley
5)0 R. E. D)uguan

*591 T. C. Gardner
592 Httrrison Collins

*593 Daniel Wilson
594 J.liL lF'olgllus(n.
.95 J'InI J. Bontz
a96 (1im-les Johnson
597 Frank Robinson
E'PE. S. Borthond

.599 Rlobert lmanegfee
6;00 John A-[aloncy
6(W1 Win. 1'. Shockery
l602 Geonrge Burbaker
0'130 Johnli Johnson
6;04 R. (. Baber
6;05 N. S. Prentiss
ft06 J. Hf. Day
607 Win. Beckurn
608 Daniel Coomstock
'609 William Pennock
610 Jo1hn1 A. Uindsay
;11 it. L. Roes
612 C. H. -lennock
613 John Farry
614 George B]:3. White
(615* William Englishman
(1I(; Mason Hoard
61.7 Md. C. E4larlv
618 1t. H. PhelAnd
61 9 B. F. Bairnard
G20 Saimuel T)Dawson
.621 James Davidson
622. Lewis Sheller
623 F. Englisman
624. L. M. IBurchenow
625 J. Quinn
6;26 J. F. Witit
627 It. 1:. 1o1bert
628 Daniel C. Anmles
*629 WV-m. ]3erchnell

6.30 H. 13. Hernidall
631 W. HI. Clark
;32 .Jaiei. Kirkpatrick

.633 John Keefer
634 Henry Blickner
635 Riley BleVins
636 F. M. Bell
i637 James Cooper
US3 Thomas Bay
639 (1eorgeo M. Myers
640' George W. Luzettu
641 B.. M. Crust
ti42 John Lawson
(;43 L.' 1'. Pathy
644' David Henderson
64.5 Dennis O'Sullivan
646 J. N. Bradley
t647 H. Roves Polland
648 Joel Pennington
649 MI. H. Walker
f '50 John Dailey
681. Joseph Goodin

545
*520
521

-22
524.

521527
526
*527'

53}2
' 533
;;:L

*;53!

*535;31;*537.
538
.539
540
541
542
r543
544
545
54(;
547
548
549

551
552
553

555
;5f;
*557

;;t;0
561
562,
563

5641
5OO

567
*568
570
571
572
573
574

,r,6 ;.

577

5781
579
580
581
582
.3

58.1
585

A _ J.
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652 Lewis N. hoeos
653 ,James 'TiolflI4s
654 Jacob. Havucs
.55 Win. Fracker

656. WVm. Saimnders
657 Thomas Illble
6t58 W. H. Goodwihi
6.59 H. C. Fields
;(;60 George Scott
661 J. Hampton
662 Benjamin Mortoi
663 Morgal Kay
664 Win. Wilkinison
.I65 .L E. Angle
666 James P. Dobwiey
f67. Henry, Brown
668 John.M. LockrleY
661) Mliles B. Locknanev
671 E. Wi Trowbridge6`1 J. P. Erricklso
672 R. Jaincs. H. Brown
073 M. B. ITflholil)k1

N'

(;74. George Stvcn1on.S
675 Feelinig Bevins
676 W. T. Nicholson
677 .1. Crlitchldfi
678 T;.. 3M. lIyon
4379 1'P. W 1)Dis
680 Georgc Cre(sin ll
681. J. W. Ite1niclk.
682 Gorenr Lenard
;83- J. L. McAlee
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684 W. H. Bell
6;85 Henry Kitlchen
686 JohM Allen
G67 A. Payne
688 W. G. Smllith
689 Jeremiah Rice
690 W. Phillips
691 W. li. Dodd
692 .J. lPhillips
693 L. B. Snow
694 Frederick Spr-!(igrg
695 1R. Shadd
696 J. Kruer-
6;97 J. H. Stovall
69)8 H. Richi
U!!) D. W. Scott
700) 1JeLslics iells
701 J M. L.lyle
702P hl. Fruintwe
703 A. "i-jer
704e .J. (v.. 1-1iesoll
70. ). S. Boyle
706 Jhines Pitts"
707 Joseph Pitts
708 Pe1te Pluis
7011.1 Seybolt
710 H. Godsiui
711 S. Lirdill
712 E. nfI.. iikhi
71i:.Aduam KVinci
714L A. I. hlutter
71: 0 II LI t)ide'\ood.
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ELECTION OF OCTOBER 1, 1855.

.ROBERT AORRow called and sworn.

Examined -by Mr. Reeder:
I reside in this district. .I -was in Kansas City on the 1st of October

last, and started with a loadc of goods. I was at Westport probably
about )' o clock in the morning, )where I saw a good many persons
coming this. way, and getting ready to come. I was passed, I should
thinly, by forty or fifty people wiithin the next six or eight miles. As
far as I could see, these people wv.ho passed me all stopped. at a place
alledl Guin Springs, or the Council Hoise, a place from six to eight
miles fiom0W1Vestport. I was probably. a couple of hours driving from:
Westp)ort to thit place. After passing bv Gum Spings, coming, this
wayl I do noti thinkia anybody J)assed me during the day.. There was
a croWd of about one hundred, I should think, about 11 o'clock, around
thle place where they- were voting at Gum Springs, and as many horses
hitelled to the fence. I ldid' not know- anv of these persons. They
ilav'ellel picipally in buggie.s anld on horses and mnules. ¶Vhen
theywereie on horses they' generally travelled, three or four in com-
lani. This .place of 'election was on the Shawnee reservee,but I do'1l0t knlowN- in what county. Upoll looking at -the mnap I find that it
vas in .Jolinson county. -
Byvr. Wodson:.,
Westport is some tw-o or three 1lmiles froml the Kansas line, but I do

1ot knloiwr particularly how far. The people of the Territory about
Gimiiii Sjprings I should think did their trailing at Westport orzK'ansas
<ity. I hlave been; at Westport 1hut two or three times.
By M1r. Ptceder:
I do n1ot .now of any white people about Gum Springs. The popu-

lation is principally Shawnee Indians. I hav-e understood that white.
men are not allowed to settle there.
By M1r. Woodson:
All the white settlers that I knovw of are about the Mission houses.

ROBERT MORROW....TJA\WIEN-CE, SK T., April.30, 1856.

ANDREW"WHITE recalled.
Examined bv Mr. Reeder:
I was at the election at Willow Springs on the first of last October.

I sawthe voting going on there. I am not so well acquainted with
that district as I am with my own. r do not think there was much

64 1,
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voting by the citizens. Many of the citizens who were pro-slavery
men would not vote, as they did not like lthe arrangements But
those who came from Missouri paid their dollar and voted pretty freely.
Some of them told me they were from Missouri, that they lived there
then. They came lip in companies of three, four, five, and perhaps
a dozen together. I wouLd 'Walk away' to them and inquire what part
of Missouri 'they lived in, and' they would tell me. While I was
there I think there were at least fifty who lived in Missouri who voted,
I came away in the. evening' before the voting was (lone.
By Mr. Woodson:
My information was from these men in conversation, but I did not

see any there I knew. lMost every company that came up I would in-
quire of two or three, and they would tell me they were -from Missouri.

ANDREW x WHITE,min rk.
LAWRENCE, K. T., ApirU 28, 1856.

TIHOMAS WOLVElRToN called and sworn.

Examined by Mr. Reeder:
I came into the Territory 1lth of April, 1855, from. Ohio. I settled

in the second district, near Bloomington. - I was from Preble county,
Ohio. I was at the election at Willow Springs on the 1st of October'
last and I saw persons voting there; 'I saw men voting there that told
me themselves they came from Missouri.' I mixed up with them and'
asked them where they lived; they came. there: generally on hlorse-
back; there were two or three wagons. I conversed with some of
them; I was a stranger there myself, and no person knew me. I was
presented with a ticket soon after I got there ; I told them it was all
right; I doubled it up in my hand and kept it fora fiee pass; it
served me as such. I saw persons coming up and asked them
where they were from? some told me they were from Missouri, and
some told me it was none: of' my business. I stayed until afternoon,
until 2 o'clock, and they were getting rather drunk and could not stay
longer peaceably. One gentleman told me he came from Missouri and
camped at Bull creek; that he came very near freezing, and swore
that it was the last time he was going to come. Several others told
me they were from Missouri. The one who told me he camped on
Bull creek I believe did not tell me how many there were with-him;
he did not say who camped there, nor how many; he said that they
had come to vote; that he had come to vote on the 30th March, and
that this was his 'second trip. I cannot tell whether the men who
gave the number of the party were of it or not; one of then, told .me
he lived in Missouri; the other did not tell me where he lived; I saw-
the first one, just after he got off his horse, in a store; he said he came
to vote to make Kansas a slave State and to elect Mr. Whitfieldi. He
said there were 40 in the party.

548
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By Mr. Woodson:
I' was a stranger in the district; I saw the voting, but iiow obstruc-

tions to' the voting. Gen. Whitfield was a candidate; the only one
on that (lay that I know of.

THOMAS WOL.VERTON.'
LAWRENCH, K. T., April 30, 1856.

GAIUS JENKINS recalled.

Examined by Mr. Reeder:
I left Kansas city on, the morning of the day of the election last

fill, and started to come up to this place past Guin Springs'. The
election was held under the authority of the legislature for congress-
ional delegate. Before leaving Kansas city I was asked by Mr'. 'Milton
'MIcGee to go over to Wyandott and vote ; I said I had no right to
vote ais' I Was then 'a resident 'of Kansas city., I met 'very many be-
tween Kansas city and Westport shouting hurrah for Whitfield, and
going, towards Kansas city. After leaving Westport and coming this'
waly, (it was then afternoon should think,) I met some 150 between
there and Shawnee meeting house, returning fioQm, the polls at 'the
meeting house., Some were ,jcstcoming from the )olls.0 I do not.
recollect anvy of their names. At the time I recognized some as citi-
zens of Jackson county, Missouri ; chiefly. citizen, of that' county.
After thalt I me't no more after leaving Shawnee meeting house. The
polls for Johnson county were held at Gum Spring or Shawnee meet-
hotuse, as it was called.' Milton McGee lived about. a mile. from Kansas
city, on theNVestport road. Towards Kansas city was the usual route
from Westport to Wvandott.
By MIr. Woodson:
[do not now recollect the namUles of' any one I met there. 1 was -not

: resent at tihe election, anid' saw no one vote. I do not know of any
one in Kansas city .to' go into the Territory to vote for Governor
Recledr. J did not -vote fbr Governor Reeder.

GAlUS JENKINS.
LA IV1I: KN ,C IR, T., 1April 28, 1856.

1JEWIiS W. Cox called and sworn.

Examined bvy AMr. Reeder:
[ first came to 'the Territorv in 1849. 1 have lived in different

,parts of the Territory. I: camne into this district last October. I re-
mnovd from the Pottavatomie country. where L had been living, to
Parkville, 'Missouri, and removed'fro'm there to this place. I came
into the Territory, in 1849, from Ohio. I left Kansas City acday or'
two previous to the last October election, on rny way to the Potthwat-
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omie payment. I came up through Franklin and this place on the
day of the election. I saw a crowd both at Franklin and this place
at the polls, as I passed through the places.. There were five of us
whlo camc up; we :were all going: to the Pottawatomic payment,
Some persons passed i's on thel road whom I saw inl Franklin, and re-
turning. 1 'should suppose there were as many as. a dozen passed uls on
theroadl aS we were coming up. We stopped and fed our mntules on the
*Wakarusa, and,' while, we were there, there was one wEagon and
five or six men on horseback came up' to the *Wakarusa and stopped
and fed. within twenty. yards of where we were. We camiie in through
Franklin. I do not recollect any one, that I could nalmle, anyV one J
saw in Franklin, that had passed us. on the way. I klnow some two
gr three that passed us. There was a Mr. Simpson, who lived in
Westport. I do not know as I could name any one else there. There
were two -or three whom I hadc frequently seen: in Westport." The
party, at the Wakarusa wcre those that,, passed us coming up
Therevwas not a word spoken between us in regard to the election.
We made a halt of about -five minutes in Franklin. I merely stop-
ped and spoke to a friend of nine there. I came right on to:this place.
and stopped here a half an Jiour or perhaps longu.r. We p:)assed no,
other polls that day.

L. W. CoX.
LAWiRENCE, K. T., ,April 30, 1856.

L. A. PRATMiER called and sworn.

Examined by r. :Reeder:
I got to the town of Franklin, near where'. I now live, in Jul).

1855. I came there from Mlissouri, but am 'a Virginian by birth.
I was below IndependenTce, Missouri, in September last, and a short:

distance below, there. There was a body of men overtook me, of
whom I asked, where they were going, and their object. Difirent
persons of them told me they were going. to Kansas to vote, and that
they were from Saline county, Missouri. I passed them at Independ-
ence, and when they overtook me at Westport, I found that their
number had considerably increased. We came on together, and I
camped with them one night. I know. that a i)ortion at .east voted.
from the fact that I stood as near the polls in Frahklin as I could,
and saw and heard them vote. I saw some of themll afterwards in
Missouri, and. know that they were the same men, and.1-they told me
they lived in Missouri; one of them in Independence. Before we got
to Westport, or when I first got there, I saw a hemp stalk sticking
up in the rear end of one of' the wagons, and I 'asked them what it
meant, and they said it was to hang 'the abolitionists with. I' also
saw a hemp rope han-ging to the side of one of the wagons on a forked
stick standing up. On a short conversation with a gentleman, who
told me his name .was Robert Grant, and whom I heard called "Bob,"
generally, when he discovered,' from my conversation, that I was so
much opposed to their coming here to vote, he told me I would be the
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fist person rewarded with that rope; that I would be lhung up if I
(lid not look. sharp. That.was -about a half a mile below Independ-
enee. They. claimed the right to vote, and that was claimed gener-
ally, and I was obligcdl1to. concede it to them, under a law of what we
xall the Shawnee Mission legrislaftireo of being allowed to vote by pay-
ing a dollar a head. I put the question distinctly to different persons
of that party: Do you claim to vote as residents of the.Territory?
Aknd they said, no. We claim a right to vote under that law;
There wxrere about .sixty of them, they said. I could iot makeiny

better estimate of their, number than they gave me. -I suposed there
were about sixty of them..
One of them, when I was expostulatng with them about their

voting here used these words, "W lehave a claim in the Territory."
One of them remarked, "Jim, what is the use of telling that damned
lie; we are doing just as we did the 30th of Marchthe the last elec-
tion.
In conversation with them in reference to their threats of violence

against Lawrence, they said it was their determination to whip the
en, tear dcown the damned town, and: slide it into the river. They

asled me at different time's why it was that the abolition party, as
they termed it, was not going to vote on the 1st of October. I stated
that my understanding of the thing was, that we heard there was to
be an invasion from Missouri, in which the free State party was to be
driven from the polls, and it was done to avoid a fight. That was
(;iC reason. Another reason was, that they were opposed to the law
under which the electionswas held. The question was asked me what
we expected to gain.: I answered that I thought the free State party
expected to elect, on1 the 9th, Governor Reeder delegate to Congress.
The same Robert Grant, and two others said, "God damn Governor
Reedler; he will not be alive that day." Robert Grant stated that he
would shoot him whenever he could be pointed out to him.: NWhen I
asked him if he wwould not feel bad in kiL ing other men, in killing
Governor Reeder, he said, "No; that the more abolitionists he could
k-ill at a fire the better." The party in general also expressed a great
deal of vindictiveness against Colonel Lane, and threatened his life
also. They asked me if I was going to vote on the first of the month;
n'd when I answered them "No," they told mee I was worse than any

of the abolitionists, for I was a damned southern traitor. There was
iagreat deal more violent language of the same tenor. They threat-
ened me tolerably well until I told them I was going to vote for neither
General Whitfield or Governor Reeder, as I was opposed to them
Iboth.
On Monday, when the polls were opened, by some means, I was

called upon by a body of people to act as a judge of election. I refused
to serve, in consequence of my opposition to the law, and of these men
from Missouri being there to vote. The Missouri men threatened me
s~ome, but the residents of the Territory more, for refusing to serve,
and treated me pretty roughly, Mr. Whitlock particularly. That was
the same Mr. :~Whitlock, I had uIderstood, had been a member of the
legislature. He did' not use any very violent gestures, but he was
very angry.
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When the election awras going on, I placed myself in as convenient
a place as I could, though I had to move frequently during the day
and, with a pencil, tried to mark down, as near as I could, the number
of votes polled, both by the Missourians and the people of the Terrin.
tory. According to the estimate I made, which was only an approxi-:
mation, I made sixty-three foreign voters, and, if my memory-serveds
me right, from twelve to fifteen that I knew to be resident voters. I
would know the names of very few non-resident voters.
Some of those who came up with me did not go to Franklin. Oiie

who passed me on the road, who told me he was Mr. Stonestreet, from'
below Independence, said he was gaing to Lecompton to vote,
The election, so far as order was concerned, was as orderly 'as elec-

tions generally are. I saw no disorder there until after the polls were
closed.:
By Mr. Woodson:
General Whitfield was the only candidate I heard: of :on that day.

Governor Reeder was not mentioned as a candidate there. I uinder-
stood Governor Reeder Sto be a candidate for delegate to Congress. but
to be voted for on the 9th of the same month.
By Mr. Sherman:
The voting was intended to be viva voce, though the name was

written on the ticket for the purpose of jogging the- memory only, as
we had it in Missouri.
By Mr. Reeder:
Robert Grant told me he lived in Saline county, Missouri.

L. A. PRATHER.
LAWRENCE, K. T., MP.ay 1, 185(6.

J)I-IN W. STEPHENS called and sworn. -

Examined by Mr. Reeder:
I came into the Territory the 18th day of May, 1855, from Ohio:,

and settled in Kickapoo City. I was present at the election on the 1st
day of October, 1855, and voted there. About eight or nine o'clock
in the morning, a party of about twenty-five men, from Platte county,
with the most of whom I was acquainted, came across the ferry, and
went to the polls and voted. They were under the lead of General
Benjamin F. Stringfellow andl Colonel Lewis Burns. After spending
some time on the streets, they wvent to the polls and voted. Other
persons from Platte county caine over during the day and voted.
There was considerable tumult during the day, and some talk 'about'
not allowing any one to vote who would not vote for General Whit-
field. I was not allowed to vote during the fore part of the day.
Considerable difficulty was caused by a gentleman named Lawrence,
from Massachusetts, attempting to vote. He was a free State man,
and it was not till after. some time his vote was received. I think he
was allowed to vote, but I am not certain. At the time he came up.,
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to vote, James P. Blake,: a very prominent: pro-slavery wan in the
place, asked him whom he was going to vote for. He said he would
not tell them, as it was his right and privilege to vote for whom he
pleased. Some difficulty arose, but was prevented from resulting se-,
riously by some others who were present. There weretIfTif-
that we should not be allowed to vote for Governor Reeder, as no
damned abolitionist should be allowed in town.
The following are the names of the legal voters of the district I

find upon the poll list::
Joseph M. Hall, Join Freeland,
Charles B. Norris, S. F. Rhea,
Washington T. Woods, Curtis Huffian,:
H. P. C. Harris, Thomas Degarmon,
A. G. Boyd, ' John G. Williams,
William Hobbs, S. W. Taunell.
A. M. Price, D. A. N. Grover,
Charles Sexton, C. B. Hodges, :
James Beagh, C. H. Grover,
William Brahain, Jonah Widdle
William G. Slarp, James P. Blake.,'
E. -M. McCowers, A. J. Snider,
'.Jar 'T. Musgrae, -John M. 'Locihman,
Simon Hackett, Peter M1ontgomery,

: H. A. DaWso'I Benjamin F. Freeland,
Georg&-W. Thompson, D. F. Basket,
iM. M. Nagle, : -B. K. Jacobs.
Stephen Sale, H. N. Harley,

:Samuel Rhpleyj E. S. Wilkits,:
Marine Robertson, !: P. .:Beny,
Isaac House, 1 Robert W. Thompson,
William H. Cook, William P. Mercbant,
Warren Calvert, Willy Williams,
John H. Lewis, John P. Thompson,
George W. Hays, John M. Daniel:
Allen B. Hazzard, Meiggs Hunt,
J. Stephens, . John W.. Stephens,
Lewis Calvert, James Basket.
John H. Freeland, John H. Taylor.
J. B. Newman,

The following are the names of those I knew to have 1)een residents
of mis-souri at thattime:-

Jesse Conrad, I Lewis Burns, *
Thomas McLean, James A. Anderson,
William Layman, Giles Anderson,
WNTilliam Morpin, .. Harry Coleman,
Alexander Ralston. Christ. Kance,
H. C. Branch, .. ..: James Da. Calvert,
S. R. Hlarfut, William R. Guthrie,
P. Buchainan,
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There are others here that came over with'the Missourians and

voted that are not residents of the district, and are as follows:
J. A. C. Webb, Charles Whitecarver,

:John T. Elkins, Aldrich Carver,
M. A. Owen, R. C.. Stuttw'ard,
'W. 1B. Wilson, J. C. Richar'dson,'
P.. Glynn, : J'oseph Brooks,''
Samiuel M'.1Barrowniani Philucas Skinner,
Samuel Hays, '. . Samuel Doyle,
J. R. Duncan,. , Sandford Leach,
A. Boulby, Jo'hn Groff,
James G. Douglass, Thomas Douglass.

The rest of' the names I' know nothliog about,: or cannot remember
about them. I took a menmorandumi. on the day of the election of all
.these matters. 'Mr.. Skinner, mentioned. here, lives on Platte river,
and has a large mill there. e has never been in' the Territoiy since
that election.
By Mr. Whitfield::
-I am now living at Indianola, but sh-all consider my residence as at

Kickapoo as soon as I dare go back again. .I was forced to leave
Kickapoo because I dared to be a free State man'. I 'came to Leaven-
worth city from Kickapoo. I have been to Port William -but once,
and that was when I took some papers for the free State election-of
members of the legislature. I was living in a house in Kickapoo. It
was broken open while I Was from the city. I am certain' no charges
were made concerning matters found in my house. I profess to know
a-large majority of the men in the Kickapoo district. I state, on my
oath, that Lewis Burns was not living in .the district at the time of
that- election, but was living at Weston, Missouri. He had come over
into the Territory and made a claim in Salt Creek valley. His family
was not brought over here at the timie of the election, though they
have resided for a week at a time on his 'claim. since then. To my
knowledge Lewis B'urns had not lived: iTI. the district before the elec-
tion. I have lived in Kickapoo since last June; until some time in
January. Colonel Burns' claim is three miles from Kickapoo, and if
he had been living on it I should have known it. The candidate
voted for on that day were John W. Whitfield and Andrew H. Reeder.
One man :voted for. Mr. Reeder. I did not see any man except Mr.
Lawrence prevented from voting. I cannot tell whether Mr. Reeder,
was a candidate on that day. I know he would have been the choice
of that district if'they had been allowed to vote without intimidation.
I will swear, before God Almighty himself, that' a nmiajority of that
district are free State'men.
By Mr. Reeder:
Previous to the election held by the free State executive committee

on the 15th of January, 1856, I was requested by theni to take with
me blanks of the election returns and poll books for- the different pre-
.cincts in that district. :I did so, and delivered them safely to some 01
the precincts. I came into Kickapoo on the Wednesday previous to
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thc election. After I had been in town some hour and a half, Messrs.
s W.r Tunnell and William H. Elliott informed me that: they had
I)een appointed .to find nme andl bring me down into town. :I asked
thlem what they wanted.. They swore I was a daamnecl abolitionist
and hall to' answer for it. I went wfth thIm, and was examined be-
fore the self-styled' committee; was released, with, the distinct promise
mide by me that I woul(l appear and 1ansswer all bliarges'that might'
be preferred against me the following morning at -nine o'clock before
this cO'n'lmittee. I did appear. The comilmittee were composed of Mr..
Tuinniell, D. A. N. Grover, formerly a member of the territorial legis-
Iature and still a member. of the council, *John II. Shaler, anid some
others I do not now recollect. I was examined touching. my crimes
and misdemeanors for carrying roundlpoll books and papers for the abo-
litionists, and, as a matter of course, pleaded not guilty. Nothing was.
,said or -done until lialf-aist ten o'clock, when, having left the place
where I was tried,1 was waited on by Jame1s P. Blake and Samuel Mar-
chant, who informed me 1 woiild have to leave towvn by tree o'clock
that afternoon, anti if I did not, I would be ducked in the Missouri
river. I requested time. to arrange my business before I could leave,
and was informed that no time could be granted; tlat I must finish
my business by three o'clock, or 'leave it in the hands of some other
mthan. I then toldcthem I should leave when I 'got ready, and if they
did not like that, they could 'put 'me out of town. Three o'clock
caine, and four o'clock passed, and I wag still arranging my business,
(and had not left. At half'--past four o'clock I was waited upon by the
same committee "and two other persons,. antiagain brought up for
trial. My trial was had, and' the sentence of the court was, that I
Should be ducked in the Missouri river. Mr. Grover made a speech,
and told them they were all law and order mien, and. he thought: they
hiad. better' rescind that part of the sentence and march me out of the
town. Colonel Timompson, of Doniphan, advised the same. T was
finally permitted to go .to my bloarding-house and select my clothing,
and'thien escorted a half mile out of town' wit- the intimation that if
I ever came back again, I should be strung, up to the first tree they'came
across. 11 have been back twice since"'.
By Mr. Whitfield:
The election of the .15th of Janiuary was for members of the general,

assembl-y and State officers under the State constitution. The election
ippers I had to distribute I got at Lawrence, 'from the executive com-
,rnittee. There' were no other charges against me in Kickapoo. I
was not regarded as a hard case about:town, and I think 1 left Kicka-:
1i'1o with as fair a character a's any man in Kickapoo. I liearcd that:
thiis comirnittee were sitting here, and. as I was very anxious to give in

testimony here, I came down here and was subpwcned here.
r' ''K. T. M'y .'.86. 'JOHN W. STEPHENS.
Tix,'t,ZIS-,Ns.} K(. T.' 11la 7, 18,56.
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JAMES REED called and. sworn.

Examined by Mr. Reeder:
I live at Washington creek, about five miles--from Willow Springs.

I have been living there going on two years, and came from Missouri.
I am tolerably well acquainted in Willow Springs precinct. I sup-
pose I know about half the people in that precinct.

I was at the election at Willow Springs the 1st of October, 1855
and vooted there. I saws a great many people there from different
parts; I saw some there fiiom Missouri, but I did not see them vote,
though I find their names on the poll book. The following persons
live in Missouri: R. 0. Steele, J. H. Lockridge, I think lives in
Missouri, as I do not know any Lockridge in the district, though I
am not certain of the given name. E. Pouge,' I think, for I know a
Pouge who lives in. Missouri, though I did not see him on the ground.
I know of no Pouge in the district. L. Steele, Win. A. Parrish,
C. L. Parrish, H. C. Parrish. 1. saw the Parrishes and Steeles on
the ground. They live in Missouri, near Westport. I find .the name
of R. Flournoy on the poll book. I used to know Flournoys in Jack-
son county, but did not see any on the: ground the day of election.
I know of no Flournoy in the district. As to Wmi. E. Baker, J. G.
Baker, and A. Street, I do not know then if:I see them. I have
heard of the names of such persons in Westport keeping' store fbi'
several 'years. I do not kn9w of 'any person of that name living in
our district. The following persons on the .poll book I know to have
been residents of' the district at that time: G. W. Bryan, Joseph
Bradbury, B. B'. Browi, :F. Brown, and T. Brown, one of them I
think,, for I know one person of the :name Of' Brown in the district.
though I do not know his given name: J. P. Salunders, G. W. Pool,
Josiah H. Wagner, Z. Johnson, W. Cuimmins, I think, for 1 know
one Cummins in the district, but not his first name; B. F. Bounds.
B. R. White,. I think, for there is one there, but I do not know his
given name; S. L. Clark; Thomas Emery, L-. Graham, Wilday
McKinney, H. 0. Loury, H. Owens, B. B. Matney, William Russell,
L. Reed, E. 13. Reed, (J. 13. Davis, LW.LI Davis; I know two, Davises.
one given name William, the others' I do not know ;) A. B. Collotte.
James. Reed, John Carroll, John M. Banks, Jona. Stiepherd, Thomas
Breeze, and -Charles Martin, I think; N. McKinney, William'Rhodes,
James S. Campbell, and J. R. Campbell: Sila.s Sutton, J. M. Russell,
Robert Carlow, John WN. lenn6t; :E. P. Skeezer, I do -not know, buit
I know a man of the name of Keyzer; Jared Chapman, 1 thuilk; P.
-O'Conner, WWm. O'Conner. Milton Boone, Levi Herrin, P. N. Watts,
I think, though I do not know his given narme, and the sale way
-with S. Creel, and also with Henry Kerns, 'and also D). Burton, and
M. H. Burtin, J. Owens, John Burton, W. W. Williams. John McLn-
ren, Charles Matney, C.. W. Carey, R. W.. Carey, S. Shepherd 1
know a Sinchell, on Ottawa creek, but I do not know his first name.
I know iWm. McKinney, F. M. Coleman, William Curry,.and D.
Fletcher. The rest of the names on the list I do not know.
By J. -W. Whitfield:
I think I know about half in the6 district, but I am very little;
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acquainted at the Sac agency. The men over there did not vote on.
that day at Willow Springs, as a general thing, Those I have named
are pro-slavery men, as the free State men did not vote on that day.
I do not know who were the candidates that day. I heard Mr. Reeder'
and Mr. Whitfield spoken of' but I suppose Mr. Reeder did not run,
as I think lhe got no votes there. There wass some little drinking and.
firing ill the evening just among themselves, but I did not hear of any
)ciiog prevented frorm voting.. They very often have a little. fussing'r
and drinking in the westernI country the evening of the election.
By Mr. Reeder: -a
Mr. Whitfield was a candidate on that day, and I think Mr. Twheder

somle eight days afterwards. Each had their own election. There
was a gentleman came there to vote on: the 1st of October, but went
awLay without voting as he said M1r. Reeder's name was not on.
the poll books.

his
JAMES REED.

marik.
TECUMSEII, K. T., JlMay 7, 1856.

B. C. W`ESTFALL testifies.

I saw a great many that I knew to be residents of Missouri, at the:
time of election, in October, 1855, in companies ot from twenty to'
thirty persons, coming to the Territory. I lived in Jackson county,.
Missouri, near the line, at that time, and was keeping: a hotel there.
1 ailn pretty extensively acquainted in Jackson, Johnson, and Cass-
counties. I saw these persons after they returned, and they told me
they had been here and voted, and some of then showed me the're-
ceipts for the one dollar tax they had paid foir the privilege of voting
Some of these receipts I read. At that time I lived about twenty-five.
miles, .1 think, from the election place of Lykins couniity, at Baptiste.
Peoria. The election I refer to was the first election in October last.
L had, conversation with a great many of' those persons when they
came back, and they told 'me they had voted and carried the day, and
boasted of having intimidated the Yankees and driven them away.
One of the receipts for the payment of' the dollar tax that I read was
:one that -M. Christopher Mann had. He lives in Jackson country,
Missouri, about two and a half miles east -of New Santa Fe', and has.
been a resident there for several years past. I think I did not see less
than five hundred men peass at that time for the election, on the one:
road near me. A great many of them stopped with me, both going-
and coming back., When they were going out they said they were
goinE1g to elect Whitfield, and when they came back they said they
had elected him, and. as there was but one candidate running it would
have made no' difference if they had not come out, as he would have
been elected ally way. I heard a good many of' them say that they
bad gone up to Lecornpton and Voted, and a good many went to the'
Shawnee Methodist Mission, Johnson county, and also to Baptiste
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Peoria or to Pottawatomie, I am not certain which. I heard them
state that a good many :Indians voted at Baptiste, and they also said
that some whites there, friends of the candidate, made up considerable.
money to pay the poll tax, as the Indians would not do it.

B. C. WWESTFALL.
LAWRENCE, K. T., Hlay 8, 1856.

GEORGE F. WARREN testifies.

I was at the election in Leavenworth City, October 1, 1855, when
General. Whitfield was voted for. There was a large company of
strangers came in, armed to the teeth, from across the river in Mis-
souri. Quite a number stopped at the Leavenworth hotel. I did not
see any camp. They said they came to vote, and that they had a
right to vote 'under the organic law, and contended that if their
families did live in Missouri,, they were entitled to vote, as long as they
were on the ground in the Territory. These men voted, and all I
saw vote paid the dollar tax. 1 recognized some who voted that lived
at Platte City. I should think that there were some 200 on the ground
who voted. I should suppose some 100 residents voted, and the rest
were the strangers I speak of. A great many more came than voted,
,after they saw the free Statc men did, not intend to vote. I do not:
think it was safe for free State men to go to the, polls. II, was pretty
well acquainted in the district, and knew most every man in it. After
these strangers voted, some went down the river, and others went
across to Missouri on the ferry. The free State citizens took no part
in the election.
A week after this election there was another election -lfor locating

the county seat, in Leavenworth CitV, and as I understood, in other
points in the county. The contest was between Kickapoo, Leaven-
worth City, and Delaware City. I was at that election in Leavenworth
City. The polls were lept open until a little after dark, and wagons
were employed to get the voters in. I think none but residents voted
that day..- The election was orderly, and no violence used that I saw.

G. F.. WARREN.
LAWRENCE, K. T., Mkay 12, 1856.

WILLIAM P. RICIIARi)SON recalled.

E1'xamrinedc by Mr. Vhlitfield:
I was at the election of October 1, 1855, held at Smithton, in the

house of John W. Smith.. niere were some 40 or a few more who
voted there, as very little interest was taken and no turn out. But
few of my neighbors were there,.some because some of their families
'were sick, and others because they did not like to pay the dollar poll
tax. I saw no illegal voting that day, and I think none voted but
those who complied with the law and paid their tax, for I saw the

68,
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sheriff giving receipts for it. The principal reason, doubtless, for
more votes not being given, was because there was no opposition to
General Whitfield. He did not get the pro-slavery vote of my neigh-
borhood, nor of the county, as far as I know.

WM. P. RICHARDSON.
L.EAVENWORT'I CITY, K. T., May 15, 1856.

Joiix LANDIS testifies.

I was present at the elections of October 1, 1855, for delegate to
Congress. General Wbitfielci was the only candidate. The election
wvas held in the town of Doniphan.: I saw persons, not residents in
the district, vote that day.. Their names were B. G. Wells. Randolph
Smith, W;Villiam Christopher, and B. 0. Driscoll. All of them resided
iii Missouri at that time. I lad no conversation with them. Those
that I sawv vote I believe to be residents of the Territory, except those
I have named.: The one dollar tax was generally paid that day. The
free State nmen did not vote at that election that I saw. The number
of votes polled. that day, as shown by the )oll books, were about 66.

Cross-examinned by Goverl-nor11 ng:
The free State men were not, prevented from Voting that day. I

reserved my vote for the election of the 9th, and, in my opinion, the
other free State len' (lid. the same.

Jr. Driscoll had an improved laim in that district at that time,-
hulit did not live oil it. He lived in St. Joseph, but now resides in the
Territory. Christopher also had a claim in the district at that time
but'li-ed.lhi.miiselfin ,Missouri. He.lhassincesoldhis claim, Randolph
Smith had a grocery in the town of Doiliphan, in the Territory, and
was ke!eping it at that tinic. At that time when lhe kept his grocer'y
there, 1 kept thie ferrv and set him over to* Missouri every night and
mornuicg. He lived in M11issouri. He owned an unfinished dwelling-
hofbse in Doniphan, but did not live in it. He subsequently died,
166hreishouse w..s finished.

.JOHN [.ANDIS..
JI1,A N vo)PRTjr CITY. K. T., AftY 26, 1856.

.~~~~aB COOEm:ilY B. Cooi testifies.

I eame to the Territory in March, 1854. Il have resided within a
mile of the Missouri line -since that time, near Fort Scott.: I am a
mason, by trade and usually worked in southeastern Missouri when I
first came there. I was at Fort Scott on the day of election on the 1st
of October, 18.55. 1 went up to the polls on the day of election. Oil
the 1Friday evening before the election there were a great many camtle
in from Missouri in wagons towards Fort Scott, apparently a pretty
Continued travel. On the next day, Saturday, there was a public pro-
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slavery dinner, free to all who favored the party. I saw a good many
come in by my house on the Monday of the election on horseback from
Missouri. I do not think many of them who came in wagons to the
dinner returned until after election. I was at work in town at my
trade and boarding at the hotel. It was very crowded. There was a
camp in the bottom close by, apparently a good many there, but I
cannot tell- how many. I sawv a great many of these strangers there
on the day of election, I had no particular conversation with these
strangers.
As I was going backwards and forwards Oil the day of election, l

stopped once or twice at the polls, but I did not vote. These strangers
were around the polls, some with pieces of paper in their- hands. I
saw them go to the window, reach their hands up. and then go. away,
1 cannot say that they really voted, but I thought they dlid. I thought
but very few of the citizens voted, not to exceed fifty. This I thought
from what I heard and saw there.' There was some vexation and irri-
tation, and some excitement among the citizens in regard' to the elec-
tion. I dlid not vote that day. I am satisfied from-what I saw them
do and what they told me, that about thirty I knew voted. I do not
think a: majority of the settlers were at the election; about one-half'
who were there did not vote. I should think at that time:there were
in the neighborhood of two hundred and fifty residents in the county
of Bourbon. There was a general convention amongst us, and some
concluded it would be better not to vote that day in order to prevent:
a riot; others were angry because both parties did not run on that
day, and some contended it was an unlawful way to. do business, to
run one candidate one day and therefore they would not vote at all.
I thought it was a rascally business:all round. Somne did not vote on
account of the dollar tax; some paid it, and. some did not pay it but got
receipts, though I do not know whether they promised to pay after-
wards or not. I know that some got receipts without paying the dol-
lar taxatthe time."I do not think these strangers generally paidthe tax.

I have carefully examined the poll list of the election of October 1,
1855, and find in it the names of residents of the district amounting
to forty-two, (42.) There are many of these whose 'first namiies I do
not know or cannot recollect, but from my knowledge of them and
seeing their names on: the poll list I believe they arc the persons.
Whenever I have found a family nanie, and know a similar family
name in the district, but did not Irnow or remember his first name, I
have 'included him as among the residents.

Cross-examined by Mr. Anderson:
I did not count them but believe there were two hundred strangers'.

about that time there were a good many moving in and the Territory
was settling up, but not many around there. A great many of the:
strangers who were there on the day of election were those who came
to attend a barbecue the Saturday previous. It rained on Saturday
and there were a good many women there from the: State, and there
were many women there on Saturday from the Territory. I do not
know about the strangers voting, except that I saw a good many of
them going to the polls with papers in their hands. Two told me
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they had voted and two' told me they were citizens of the Territory.
At the time of, election I knew some had the ague and. I think some
.could not come for that reason, but not many. I knew the'Mill Creek
settlement and: I believe two-thirds came 'from 'there, -but I -cannot say'
certain. There are some twenty-five or thirty voters'-there.' There
are in the Manitou settlement about'thirty odd. voters, of whom' Idon't
know that any' were keptaway by chills. Some from there who came.
did not vote, and I think one-half were there at the election.- Two of
them -told me' they did 'not vote. These were .the two largest settle-
ments in the county. I expect' a goodmany stayed away because
there was no opposing, candidate. The reasons I'have given why the
residents'did not vote were generally given by both parties. I heard-
some men of .,the pro-slavery .say it was rascally all round, and I said.
the same, myself, as I. belong to the free 'State party.
There was no difficulty that -day, 'but many feared it.' No threats

were made that I heard. It appeared. to be the 'desire that all 'parties
should vote that day. I don't know a man who was refused the' right
to vote because he had not paid the dollar tax. I know that some of
"the strang~ers'did 'not pay the tax,, or .at least at the time they got their
papers. I don't know whether they paid it or not, before or after,
except from what they said. I. cant say .for certain how. many resi-
dents did not vote. I know certain that three did not vote, of whom
Iwas one.
.E. B. COOK.
LEAVENWVORTH CITY, K. T., May 21, 1856.

HEENRY S. CREEL Called and sworn.
.'.Iwas present at the election of the Ist of October, 1855, in Doni-
phan county, at Mr. Morse's tavern. I was one of the judges, of
elections'. I know of but one illegal vote at that election'and I am
not certain about. that. His name -was ')Dr. Henry, and he had a
.claim in the Territorv. I considered.his vote illegal, as I thought he
lived in St. Joseph's. I think all the other votes were, legal. There
were some sixty votes cast.
Cross-examined. by Mr. Scott:
I' do ,not. know that Dr. Henry was over there .with his negroes,

cattle, and "stock, but' he told me so at.'the' election. He lives., in the
Territory at this t'im~e.

H. -S. CREEL.,
LEAVENWORTH CITY, K. T., May 23, 1856.

D. W. FrnDw called and sworn.
By the committee:
I'reside in Doniphan county, Wayne township. I was present at

the election of a delegate to Congress at Atchison,' on' the. lst of Octo-
ber, 1855. I think Eli'Mason. was. one of. the judges. I. was there

H. Rep. 200,, 36*
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about an hour the middle of the day, from twelve to one o'clock, I
saw one man vote, a resident of Missouri. His name was Davis. I
saw no tax paid. Men. came to vote and said they had no dollars,
and were allowed to vote. The judges then told them to hand in
their tickets, and they did so. I think no receipt or certificate was
exhibited. I saw one minor. who I supposed, from what I saw, voted""
that day. Some one urged him to vote, and lhe said hle was a minor.
He wras told, that 'he had a good beard on his face, and would pass
I saw him take the tielct and' go ul) to the window, and, as I suppose,
voted without challenge. I saw no receipt or certificate for the dollar
tax exhibited by any one who voted that Iday. I returned hon.e to
the Doniphan precinct, and was there about an hour before the polls
closed. I saw three votes, cast by land surveyors, who I did not
believe had a riaht to vote. One was' Mr. Crane, the others I did not
know.

D.' W. FIELD.
LEAVENWORT11 CITY, K. T., May 26, 1856.

JAMES1 LyN-cI certifies.
To GovernorKing:a
I was one of the judges of the election in the Doniphan precinct on

the 1st of October, 1855, at the congressional election. I' recognized.
all the voters as citizens. Randolph Smith was recognized by me as
a citizen of Doniphan, and entitled to vote. His vote was not chal-
lenged at the polls by any one, but' I heard his vote disputed after-
wards. I knew him to be a citizen of Doniphan at' the time, holding
and owning valuable property there. Not a man of' the free State
party came there to vote that I know of. Every man before he voted
was required to present his certificate that he had paid his dollar or
county tax.
:-- JAMES LYNCH.
LEAVENWORTH GITY, K. T., Maby 26, 1856..

JoiN HAMILTON testifies.

I first came into the Territory in 1835., but did not settle until
March, 1855, in the Fort Scott district. -I came there from Weston,
Missouri. I was in the town of Fort Scott on the Ist' of October,
1855, but did not go to the polls until late in the eveningg, tral did not
vote. I noticed oin the day of election, and two or three days before,
:quite a number of persons whom I knew to be from Missouri, and also
many strangers whom I did not know. I had no particular conversa-
tion with any of them in regard to that election. I paid no attention
to this election at all, as my mind was on other matters, I having
buried a son two days before.

Cross-examined by MrI. Whitfield.
General Whitfeld was the only candidate on that (lay I know of.
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Fort Scott is between four and five miles from: the Missouri line. It.
is a very common thing' to see Missourians over to Fort Scott, where
Other are three stores to trade, as it is the trading point along that
portion of the line. They come in from Missouri to trade there; but'
I do not know as t1hev co'e over generally on other occasions. There
Wats a barbecue: given, at Fort Scott the Saturday before. The notice
that I saw in regard to that dinner was, that all favorable to slavery
should come. I received no invitation myself.

JOHN HAMILTON.
LE~vI~xwsowrI CITY, Ki. T., >3fa2, 1856.

H. MILES M3OORE testifies.

I was a resident of Leavenworth City at the time of the congressional
election of the first Monday in October, 1855; but I was not present
at that election, being absent in Lexington, Missouri, for the purpose of
obtaining testimony for a case I was employed in in western Missouri.
I have been toldl by fec State men-that they did'ot vote on that day.
The following, is a list of the names of persons who resided in Missouri,
and who voted at Leavenworth City, in Kansas Territory, at an elec-
tion held for a delegate to Congress, on the first Monday in October,
1855, as appears by copy of said poll books of said election, herewith
shown to me: :::

Sixteenth D'itrict.
William H. Miller, W.. H. Pence, J. C. Cockell, John Fanior, Ab-

ner Deaii, Isaac Archir, R. F. Duncan, Samuel J. Finch, Editor of
the Western Reporter, Missouri,: Jeremiah Crabb, John B. 'Wells, C.
L. Beeding,, I;. J. Collins, Hugh Sweeney, Nathaniel Terry, James
Buckhlart, R. J. Damnell, George Adams, James Samuders, Johnl
Winslow, John Venamon, Clinton Cockell, Robert Ely, J. H. Damell,
P. W. Elington, Z. D. -Washburn, D. J. Leech, W. B. Bell.
The most of the names in the above list are names of persons resi-

dents of M.issouri, who also fittende~d and v--:)te(d at previous elections
in this Territory.

::H. MILES AMOORE.
LiEAsEsWORTCITY, K. T., Mway 30, ]86(.

H.,MILES;esMOORE testifies .

At the time off thie contested election, ordered by Governor Reeder
to be heldl in Leavenworth, Kansas Territory, on the 22d of. ay,
1853, for members of the territorial house of representatives, I was a
resident of 'Weston, Missouri, where IhIad been a resident for some
fiveyears. Icame down here with a great many others from Weston,
as I had done at previous elections, in obedience to calls issued by the
Pro-slavery men in this district, to all who felt an interest in the pro-
slaveryr cause to come here and aid them in the election. There were
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not near as many. men on. the ground at the election as at the edec..
tion of the previous March. I think that more' free: State men voted.
in May than at the, March election. I :have'-examined the poll'books
of that election, and find upon' it the names of persons then residents
in Missouri, many of whom I saw vote, as I had seen Missourians
.vote at the previous elections in the Territory that I had attended,
The following 'is a list of resident Missou'rian's,' whose na(.m'es I find upon
the 1)011 books of the 22d of May, 1855, in. this district.
A list- of names of persons who resided in, Missoui'i and who voted

at Leavenworth City, in Kansas Territory, at a. contested. election,
held for members of the house of representatives, on the 22d of Mlay
A. D. 1855, 'a's appears by copy of said roll book of said election,
--herewith shown to me:.

Sixteenth Distric't.

Judge0 William B. Almond, Fr-ank Marshall, of Marysville,'K. T.,,
Robert Kane, W. R. -Kane, Nicholas R. Greene, Joseph Cockfle,, S. M,
Gordon, M. Pemberton, George,Quimby, William, G. Bonnell, DaniIel
-P. -Lewis, L. Sheppard, John Venomen, -James H. Headly, Z. M.,
.Offert, J. E. McMallery, L. P. Stiles,.Oscar Bywatees,'Williain By-
waters, Isaac House, -A. W. Hughes, Abner. Dean, John Wilson, Ed-
ward P. Dun'can, Hugh Sweeney,. Henry'Smith,. William J. Navis,
T. J. Harper, William T. Barber, L. R" -Ofl'ert, J. P. Erickson, Wil-
-liamH. Bell.
The election was quicotly conducted, so far as I sa~w.. After the

election was over, I. returned -to Weston, Missouri, with those who had
come down by land as we came in the morning.' The lpro-slavery can-
didates we voted for that day were Matthias Pe'gne and McMullin. I
do not recollect anything about the free State candidates, except that
John E. Gould was one of them.

H 'MILES MOORE~.
LEAVENWORTH CITY, -K. T., May. 30,, 1856.

Copies o.f the poll, books of an elect ion held in the T'erritory. of Kansas Onu
the fir-st Mo0nday of October, A. D. 18505, for a delegate to Coilre.~
aw taken from the papers on file. in. the.- ~offee of. the secretary of t1k,
Territory' by- the Kansas Investigatin?'g C'ommiitteee.

COUNTY OF ATCHISON.%.-Grass8hopper Township.
OCTOBER }ELECTION, 1855.

Territory of KanMa, county Of Aki,90on, 88:
'We do' swear that we will impartially discharge the duties ofjudgeQs

of the present election according to-law and the best of our abilities,"
B: F. TRIMBLE,
R. H. GOODING,
H. N. RILEY.
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Subscribed and sworn to before me this 1st:cday of October, 1855.
JAMES M. GIVEN.

ThArrory of Kmnsas, county of Atchisoo, s.
W~e dlo ,solemnly swear that we will dhithfullydischarge the duties

of clerkY of the present election according to law and the best of' onr
ability.

WM. C. NUTT,
CHAS. CONNER.

Subscribed and swolrn to before me this 1st day' of October, 1855.
JAMES M. GIVEN.

Nactes of voters jfor General J. TV. Wh'i(ieldl.
R H Cahill W C Nutt
James Givens Charles Conner
George WV Simmons R H Gooding.

*B F Trimble
Abstract of votes.

For J. W. Whitfield, 7 votes.

Te-7r1tory oqf Kfansas, county of Atchison, ss:
We, the -undersigned, judges of the election held in Grasshopper

township in' the Atchison .county election district, certify :that the
tbregoing i1s a correct list of the votes given at an election held on the
first day of October, A. D. 1855.
Witness our hands this - day of October, A. D. 1855.

B. F. TRIMBLE, )
R. H. GOODING, uJudges.
'H. N. RILEY, )

Attest:
WILLrAX[ C. NUTT7 s
CHARLES CONNER,

COUNTY OF ATCHISO9N.-Shanno to?,sldp
POLL BOOK, OCTOBER ELECTION, 1855.

enrty Addoms, N. J. Ireland and J. Bennett sworn as judges,ndJohn G., Downey and J. ..Hazard sworn as clerks, before
Jares A. Hadley, judge of probate court of Atchison county, accord-
ing to fbriu on page 1

la-mes of voters.R.
Jessy Morin 6 A M Comie

2 H BlassinghineN. Lyman Waiji3wn~ o
J M Yrk .8 H J abraiths

..4 J W Lincoln of p 9 John Robertson'
5 NJRsGreMoi 10 William Thomas
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11 J A Headly
12 John Norris
13 Grafton Thomason
14 James Merchell
15 J N Hinton
16 L Shindler
17 W B Brockett
18 P P Willcox
19 G W Grayson
20 A ,Kinser
21 W McVav
22 P Ferris
23 G A Rings
24 Johbn Taylor
25 Joseph Taylor
26 Patrick McVay
27 R L Berk
28: Alexander Hays
29 Hiram Hays
30 Merit A Brumfielci
31: John Parker
32 Patrick Boil
33 A A Groundike
34 T Poesteet
35 James Wiglesworth
36 S Dickson
37: 0 B Dickinson
38 Levi J Boles
39' J Manson
40 J Poteet
41 G B Well
42 L L Boles
43 B Ross
44 J Llarge
45 H Large
46 Joseph Ferry
47 Thomas Rhca
48 James Daniel
49 H R Waterman
50 A Burcheet -
51 J W Randolph
52 P Shariton
53 J Kasy
54 M Hampton
55 J McCune
56 A Shaw
57 0 Hetherly
58 J B A Ewell
59 J H Stringfellow
60 Sam. Walters
61 Sidney Walters

62 J Aslhcroft
63 Ira Norice, jr
64 A H Allen
*65 John, P Hunnicutt
66 Dudley McVay
67 Charles Riding
68 Thomas Davis
69 David Williams
70 Samuel .C Glenn
71 L T Ellison
72 N J Zone
73 J Cummins.
74 Jonathan Street
75HRS Kelly
76 Jessy Isaacs
77 William T Shuinan
78 'William Wade
79 James Cravin
80 D C Judy
81 Rice S McCubbins
82 J H Wills
83 F M McVav
84 0 D Willace
85 John Amburgh
86 William Jackson
87 Isaac Williams
88 John Wiser
89 Robert YFiinny90 H Martin
91 Billy Isaacs
92 William Martin
93 J B Logan
94 Daniel Kitchen
95 William S Dicks
96 Sanfbrd Kyle
97 M.J1 Franci-
98 Thomas 0 Holly
99 Jessy Shepherd

100 John Alin
101'J C Boswvell:
102 John Roberds
103 P. F Allen
104 A McPherson
105 D C Davis
106J A McVa:
107 C M Gilmore
108 W Stord
109 Lenius Page
110 Charles Woolfolk
111 Silas Smith
112 John Hamlin
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113 Stephen Johnson:
114: Jeremiah Barton
115 J Wilcocks
116 M Kames
11.7 E Oldhorne
118 J G Morrow'
119 Nelson Taylor
120 George William
121 L Yocum -y122 J M a Bayly
123 WV W Andrews
124 William M Grimes

125 Henryr Addoms
126 N J Ireland
127 John Bennett.
128 E 0 Mason
129 J M Hazzard
130 John G DQwnie
131 J V WVood
132 Francis McDowell'-
133 Stephen li
134 William E Barnes
135 A Taylor

Certified to by judges and clerks according to form. on page 2 of
copy.

Abst)-act of votes for dehl gate to Conyre88.
J W\V. W7rhitfield - - - - - 131
A.:H. Reeder - 4:A. 4~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Total number of votes polled - - - - 135

Certified according to forim on page 2 of copy.

FORT SCOTT.

Territory (f Kansas, county o)f Bouwbon, .98:
The undersigned, leaving: been appointed by the proper tribunal

judges of an election, lawfully appointed to be held, for a delegate
for said Territory to the Congress of the United States, on the first
Monday of October in the year 1855, and having been duly s'vorn,
according to the provisions of the act of the legislative assembly in
Bucll cases made and provided, do certify that on the day aforesaid
sueb election Was held at the town of:Fort Scott, in said county,
A. Hornbeck and' R. -G. Roberts being' clerks sworn to thla faithful
discharge of their duties, when and where the following votes were

:iven. A. W. HAZELRIGG,
THOMAS J. WHITLOCK, Judges.
(-T. OLDVHAM, )

I T B Arnett
2 Thomas Wadkins
3 John T Rickls
4 WV S Houts
5 W. H. Taylor.
6 James Grages
7 Elias Dean
8 William T. Gilham

9 Stephen Dinert_
10 James B. Logan
11 Noah Tisson
12 Thomas Marshall
13 William H Shawnesle
14 William Watson
15 F M Logan
16 Watson Kinsey

567

Table: Abstract of votes for delegate to Congress.
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17 J WV Sharp
18 HenIy C. Booker
19 Solomon Read
.20 james McKlian
21 H Russell
29 J NV Younng
23 Taylor Linsy
24 L W Groves
23 JJW Newman
26 J G: Davis
27 Rtibin Dugan
28 J L Dillard.
29 William Newman
30 J Robinson
31 C D Bell
32 J I-H Walton
33 Elvis Hutchins
34 Francis Divers
35 J T Herenten
36 WV G Collins
37 P M Ray
38 Noah-1 Kyton
39 James McKool
40 Hugh Logan
41 Dillardl Welch
42 J W Cameron
43 J B Stoops
44 B Confler'
45 J Thurivna:
46 J NV Sterns
:47 HNevil:
48 J R Lanc
49 Oskes Mf Nelson
50 John Gant
51 G L Dook
52. William Mlorbanks
53 C S Ogleby
,54 C M OJgleby
55 G NV Hopkins
.;6 T MI Smith
57 P Piar
58 Levi Welch
59 John NVhite
60 C C Sharp
61 G W Walker
62 J MvI: Forster
63 Marks Morgan
64 R S Piper
65 William Foj ster
66 Robert Gragg
67 Samuel Smith

G8 W\V Smith
' i.) Williaril Anderson

..O A. Ramey
"1 S:Blevens
72 R M.archbanks
73 C llavs
74 D B McDonald
:5. Ryland Dillard

:6 Willian Gibbons
77t John Nall
78 john Wight
79. W Smith
80 P Hutton
Sl J Spears
82 W\T .M Hutchison
83 J S Camperfard
84 WV Hock
85 ;V VW Woodson
f86 D MI Greely
87 Elijah :Ray
88 I M Oliver

I89 J Rogers
90 C Bondurant
'91 J B Richardson

* 92 T SA'Marlow
93 E Ross.
94 R Wells
9,5 A Thornton
96 IS H Lowvering
'J7 H S \0roods
98 WV.JaTanes
'99 1) Neil

100 J 1) Tutcker'
101 Willinam Bartlett, jr
102
103
105'

107
18
109'
1.10

'112
113

115
116
117
118:

J Know'
\V Rogers
E A'.Cox
. Wv MIcFarland
A G Hall
J l)entonu
G Mlorris
A Dickson
A J Russell:l
D) LjHai'rison
James Barker
J S Corwins.
S Hert
John Rye
A Baker
E S WVegend'
J C Anderson

-568
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119 D F' Greenwood
120 C Bartlett
121 E Ray
122 R A Barnett
123 J V Ferguson
i124 AV Fryar, Bell
1.25 W Shclley
126 T Siioder
127 N J Barnes
128 S A WIliams
129 C S Ferguson
130 J Webor
131 G Ross
132;,8 Wber
1:33 J W Denton
134 M Kirk
135 S Foster
136 J D Thompson
137 J Miller
138 W Snow
139 S M3 Stratton
140 :G Dorson
141 A Dorson
142 P H Prockter
143 G.H Spons
144 A Moody
145 J Randolph
14f; XVW W Jnckson
147 Henry Herriford.
148 8 H Hlerrilbrd
1495 J Hl HBerriford
.1.50 \\.II-1 erriford
151 J Pritchett
1552 S A 1)ascrt-
1-53 C ( Lorrell
154 J D)ouglas
155 J Januarv
:156 J S IMitchell
1577John Alexander
158 P Dunkirng
l.;159 MI MX[Kincanon
160fA C Cogswell
lll N S Hancock
162 W R Miller
1663 1B Alexander
-164 F Sherl)y
1605; A Keney
166. W January'
167 J P Avery
168 J W Mlax-ey
169 G J Entcott

170 J Bolinger:
171 J P Hampton
172 fR Morgana
173 R M1orrow
174 W J Line
1473 J R Beard
176 J Gross
177 J T Ray
178 J 0 Simlons
17T9 J Vlhite
180 JRay
181 P Zeal
182 W W Cogswell
:183 H M Thornton
184 G W Shoemaker
185 J H Brown
186 W F Alexander
187 J Daniel
188 W H Ward
189 T Summers
1.90 F K M1organ
191l H R Kelso
192 J N Mige
193 W Bollingrer
194 XV Breeze
195 T Pickeral
196 Jonathan Denton
1.97 A C }horton
198 W Panter
199 C Lewis
200 1 W Linn
101. DI Crews
202 J.1Piclkeral
203 A WV Gage.
204 J Brown
205 J N Cotrell
206 J 1 Brown:
207 A T Nalor
208 J Morrow
20!3 T M Cook
210 P D Cummins
211. J M Bryan
212 N G- Bukner
21:. NMC Moore
214 M1Linn
21.5- H T Wilson
211; M J Rand
217 D F Dewitt
218 R Beath
219. C Mitchell
220 C Cox

.669
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221 W D Horni
222 H 0 Weathe-rS
223 L Hedges
224 S Wagoner
225 W Cox
226 W Moffett.
227 J W Cumrmiinq
228 C 13 Wingfield
229 S Bage
230 H Whingfield
231. WV P Wingfield
232 W Wadkins

233 T S Spinkle
234 N Pearson
235 A Hornbeck
236 R G Roberts
237 G Oldham

: 238 T J Whitlockl
239 AW Hazelrigg
240 H Varhell
241 B F Hill
242 NV H Kiltoll
243 W Margraves

Territory of Xansas,BoRu.bon lcounty,
We, the undersigned, judges of an election held at Fort Scott on

-the first day of October, (it being Monday,) for delegate to Congress
of the United States of Amncrica, do certify that there were two hull-
dredl and forty-two votes cast for John W. Whitfield, an'd for A. H.
.Reeder one vote, Which: were the whole number of votes cast at said
election onl said dlay, which is ta fair and complete list of all of said
votes.

Given. under otur lands, asjuidtges of said election, at thie town of
Fort Scott, K. T., this 1.st day of October, A. D. 1.855.

A.: W. HAZEILR1GG
THOMAS J. WIII}TL O , Judyeges.
G. OLDHAM, )

Attest::
A. G. RoiTsEc '-'C1erk1
A. HTORNIJECK,

,'RO'1IN COUNTY.

Poll book of thee election, 1 edd atIMe hoaUe of 1V. C1. 16sl9er, in. the counIty
of BJbrown and T orrtoy qf Can.eas, on tMe ldt day of October, A. D.
1855.
W. C. Foster, William P'ulrket, judges, and H. Woodward, M. L.

Saurin, B. Winkles, clerks of' said election:, were severally sworn. as
the law directs, previous to their entering on their respective offices.

I W C Foster 5 Benjamin Winkles
2 Marcellus Saurin 6:E W Short.
3 WilliamrPurket 7 John C Poe
4 Henry Woodward 8 Franklin J Robins

Naqnesqfpersons votedfor andfor what office, containing the Aumber of
Vote.s: given for each candidate.

Delegate to Congress-John W. Whitfield
For license - - - - - -
Against license - -: - -

- - . - - 4
- - -.1
-. .-. - 0

o

Table: Names of persons voted for and for what office, containing the number of votes given for each candidate.
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We, the undersigned, judges of the election in Brown -county, Kan-
sas Territory, certify that the foregoing is- a correct list of' tho votes
given at an election held on the first' day of October, A.. D. 1855,. as
witness our lands this the first day of October, A. D. 1855.

W. C. FOSTER,
WILLIAM PURKETT. .U~ltt.
H:. WVOODWN'AR), 3

B.
M.
WINK LBS,
L. SAURIN, Clerks of Eed ionl.

:('ALJOUN COUNTY.

We and each of us do solemnly swear that woe will inipartially cdis-
charge the duties of judges of the Ipresenlt elections according to law
4nd the best of our abilities.

PERURY FL'JESHMAN.
.'.".': '. )O RI S,

SAMUIEL S. LOCKHABT.
SWorn to and subscribed before ma, tliis first (lay of October, A. D.

1855.
JAMIES KUYKENDALL, J.P.., C(, K. YI'.

solemnly swear that we will faithfully discharge thoe duties'
according to law and the best of'our :abilities.

WILLIAM L. KUYKENDAILL,.
J. M. KUYKENDALL.

to and subscribefl before 'le., this first day of October, A. 1).

PERRY.
Poll book for Callhoun county.

For. Conlress-Johrn XV. WN'7hitfield - - -

Andrew H. Reeder -

For license - - - :
Against license - - - - - - -

vin-es9 oj'
J Hands i

E M Sloaii
George L Youing I

William Alley
Charles Polk
G' P Clark
James S 'Wilson
G P Dorriss
S S Lockhart
Perry Fleshman
J M Kuykendall
W L Kuykendall.
James Kuykendall, sen
Raleigh J Fulton
Creed Fulton

FJXESHMAN.

2 9.

- 14.

-. .

Richard P Beeler
James O Daniel
Thomas F Monford
Russell Gurrett
William Wilson
Lucius Chaffee
Joseph Whitc
William H Morgan
Jacob Baker
John D Susle
Bozeil Greemore
OE P Polk
Edwin G Booth
Benjamin Boydston.

..WeIC.
')f cle11CF

(
11955-.

671

Table: Poll book for Calhoun county.
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territory of .Kan..as), Ca6lhou county, ,s::
We, the undersignedI, ,judges of the election in number one election

district, certify that tlie foregoing is a true and correct list of the votes
given at an election heldI on M3onday, the first day of October, A. D.
1855, as witnl'ss our lands this first day of October, A. ). 1855.

PERRY FLESHMAN,
G. P. DORRISS,
SAMUEL S. LOCKHART.

Attest: .J. M. KUYKENDALL,
V. L. iKuYK-ENDALL.

DAVIS COUNTY.--Deqe'ate to Congress.
A H Reeder

... .1

32
4
6W

: 6

4 (four) J W Whitfield
Lalmefs (f/ voters.

Samuel Berry
J Preston
H J Hector
E J Howard.
John H Rodman
John T Price;

7
8

'. 9
10

:.11
12

8 (eight)

Jess Spencer
George M Switezen
G H Harris
Alexander Dean
John Wallace
S H Sarber

We, the undersigned, judges of the election in Davis county elec-
tion district, certify that the foregoing is a correct list of the-votes
given at an election held on the 1st day of October, A. D. 1855, as
witness our hands this 1st day of October, A. D. 1855.
N. B. We have not deemed it necessary to exact the proof of pay-

ment of the territorial tax.
GEORGE H. HARRIS..
G(EORGE MEIKEIJ SCHWEZER, .Jitdges.
.JESS SPENKER,

Attest: ALJEXANDER DEAN, t Ci
JohNWALACE, Clerks. of Election,

UL1co'MPToN-Douqilas County.
To - l , - J:affel, and f-JJard:
You are hereby appointed judges of an election for :delegate to Con-

gress, to be held at the office of the town company in the town of
Lecompton, on Monday, the first day of October, A. D. 1855.
By order of the board of commissioners.

Attest: JAM¢ES CHRISTIAN, Clerk D. C.

James B. I
J F Taylor
R W Willi
F H Alexai
Janies Alei
G P Johns(
William Fi

.Poll bookfor Lecompton.
lall 8 J R Henry

10 N 9 A H McClenahan
ams 10 N Riley
,nderi 11 T F Stone
:ander 12 J R Winn
on 13 Edward Wiles
sher .14 Monroe Booz

.1
:2
3

: 4
5

: 6
7

672
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15 XV R Scott
16 J M Muse
17 J F Stonestreet
18 J N Enbey
19 J F Bilt
20 H C Spurtoch
21 Thomas Todhunter
22 Thomas Walter
23 A F :Herefordc
24 D VWWilliams
25 J J Creinner
26 C 0 S alding
27 Timothy McClane
28 J B Mc lenahan
29 Dudley Plunimer
30 S H Plunimer:
31 Thomas Scaggs
32 James Scaggs
33 H C Owens
34 J F Jackson
35 A E Tyry
36 W Folv
37 W S ryThoimlpsonl
38 A J McClenahan
39 F Thompson
40 John Wells
41 S J Woofert
42 Paris Ellison
43 David Kendal
44 Samnuel D Jones
455J 1).Todhunter
46 IL Barnett
47 G M Taylor
48 R C Bishop
49 XV H Wilson
50 William A Thompson
52 .Xwills Garrett
52 Lewis Owens
5.3 George W Johnson
54 James Borland
55 John Boatman
5616 E Teschmaker:
57 John S Winters.
58 James M Davidson

We, the undersigned judges,
received 101 votes.

:59 J S Ketchen
60 F Webster
61: Benjamin Bartlilng
62 G M Clam
63 Frank McDo'ell:
64 William Rhine
65 Harry M Reynolds
66: Aaron Botts
67 John MI. Smith
68 .Juan Todhunter
69 Charles F. Terchmaker
:70 John Mason
71 James Ubanks
72 W Robertson
73 David W Runnels
74 William Prewitt
75 Samuel B. Patterson
76 Jack Anderson

:77 Daniel Trigg
78 -Madison Frost
179 J R Critcher
80 Henry Carlile
81 J F Smith
82 William Benson
83 AF Davis
.84 G.. Hi Harrington
85 A H Porter
86 Andrew MoDonald

: 87 Fleming Hatton
88 William Johnson

:89 J P Pitcher
90 William Riley
91 William Blayney
92 John Stewart
93 'William F Halsey:
94 William C Willoch
95 B. C Brook
96 WilliamDoho:
'97 Rufus Doho
98 D F Reese
99 Frank Brady

100 Jacob Hard
101 John Handcok:

.

do certify that Hon. J. W. Whitfleld

PARIS ELLISON,
DAVID KENDALL,
JAMES D. TODHUNTER.

We, the undersigned judges of the election at Lecompton, Kansas

.573
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Territory, certify that the foregoing is a correct list of the- votes given
at an election held on the 1st clay of October, A. D. 1855, as witness
our bands, this the I1st (lay of" October, 1855.

PARIS ELLISON,
1)AVID KENDALL, .
JAMES D. TOI)HUNTEH,

Attest:
WILAIAM T. WIiSON,
11. C. B .

(No oath of jud.es andca'(I sov ide.)

.i'oii book of Franhr'in lb'zv~zs71i, Doaigqlas county.

1 S Z Sheet
.2 John M Jackson
3 J W Jimmason
4 John M Hays
5 J F Thomas
6y R M Grant
7 James M Hambuck
8 Nathan L Simpson
9 A H Tinman

10 JosephlI- Boild
1.1 George I olmes
1'2 R Simpson
13 B R Piper
14 J N Harvey
15: VWH Chase
16 Benomas Sapington
17 S Houston
18 John Harris
19 William C Camell
20 R S Harvey
21 John R Metcalf
22 John MI Sappington
23 J A Twinian
24 0 B Pearson
25 Thomas Jackson:
26 Ruben Coruillis
27 John 0 Lockhart
28 Joab Vanwick
29 C J Lewis
30 George Foulman
31 O B H McGee
32 Ambros Floughniany'
33 Samuel Justin
34 F E L Hay
:35 F L Cohin
36 JOC Evans

37. Christoplher Mubao
38 P H McGee
,39 M MoMurry
40 C R Shell
41 Jon B Lewis
42 W S Hunt Doel
43 John A :Gouldin
44 E3DHart
45 Jaines' A Colins
46 H P Muir
47 Z J Waltor
48 R J Wolf
49 E B Johnston
50 S C Wair
51. Arch. Paxton
32 J T Clark
53 E G Leak
54 Peter Doran
55a Peter Burns
56 Charge's M Denis
57 E McCdiic
58 Alex. Sebastian
59 James TirriTI'
60 Toby Lahay
f61 Peter Behan:
62 John D Lahay
(13 B C Lady
(,4 William Justins
65Anto'A ius Lahay
;6 Alfred Justice
67 George Bletiejacket
(,8 Thomas Rogers
69 A C Smith
70 .1) L How
71 Isaac Shass
72 B F McDaniel
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73 David Wallace
74 M P McCarty
75 J M Crain
76:V H T Crain
77 WV J Jones
78 Isaac Burt
79 G P Johnson1

80 Edward Wild
81 Samuel Crain, sr.
82 James Whitlock
83 D T Carlno
84 John Smith Norris
8,5'V L Parr
86 John N Wallace

Certified to by James Whitlock, D. T. Conlin, and SamuelCra.e,
sen,7 a jUdges; and William T. Parr and J. Srnith Norris, as clei ks,
accordihig to form, Onl page 2.

Poll book qf Lawrence.
I J H Crocket
2 Calvin Adams
3 Franklin Kerrans
4 S M Saltus
WXV J Shaerif

6 T 'W Phillips
7 Peter Crockett
8 L B Kerns
9) Jamnes Chlristian
O) A J Bush

l1lRobert Allen
12 J F Belt
1.'3 .J F Jackson
14 EJ Wilds
15 1f C Owens
16 MiIrtin Adams
17 XV H Oliver
18 Fields Bledroe
1'9i John F Rumel
.20 A C Hinmon
21 James R HTilman

22 G W Kemper
i 23 H C Hamilton

24 Edmond Sinith
25 William Iron
26 G W Smith
27 B B Bernoe
28 Thomas Winsbip
29 Garland Webb
30 Daniel D White
31 John Ferrill
32 Henry A Carlen
33 William Corel
34 S C Were
35 Jamcs Garvin
36 R J Mei'kerson

; 37 James Green.,
38 John ji' Wilson
39 E Y Shields

.40 Alftr(d Willhelm
41. J WV 'Vilheln
42 .Thiomanas Smith

Johni W. Whitfield received 'forty-two votes. Certified to by Peter
Clockett and W. Schaerif, judges; James Ch-ristian and L. B. IKenas.
clerks, according to form on page 2.

Poll boo7k, WYilloaw Sping, IDouglas county.

Voters' names.
I (-r W Brian
2 Joseph Bradbury
3 R 0 Steel
4 R B Brown
5 Ml L Benson
6 3 P Sanders
7 Johni Montgomery
8 Thos D Jones -

9 G W -Pool
10 A Smithl
11 Jonah H Wagoner
12 Z Johnson
13 WV Cumins
14 J H Lockridge
15I3B F Bounds
.16 R H White

:576,
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17 S L Clark
18 ThomiasEmery
19 M Boune
20 Tj Graham
21 Wildie McKing
22 H 0 Lowverv
23 J D Cunningham.
24 H Owens
25 R B Motny
26 B T Brown.
27 William Russell
28 L Reed
29 E B Reed
30 J B Dairs
31 Ml Reynolds
32 S WT Fisher
33 Oscal Young
34 John Jones
35 A B Collotte
36 James Reed
37 S H Davis
38 John Carroll
39 John M Banks
40 Jonathan Shepherd
41 -Thomas Breeze
42 Charles Martin
43 E Poage
44 N McKinnev
45 John Mackli
46 WinmRoads
47 Jamies S Campbell
48 L Steel
4! Wnm A Parrish
50 0 L Parrish
51 R Flournory
52 R J Long
53 H C Parish
54 John.Eadlehart.
55 Joseph Hager
56 Silas Sutton
57 J 31 Russell
58 Robert Corlan
59 John W Beneitt
60 Alfred Laws

61 L Dent
62 G P Skezur
63 Wm A David
64 Wnm Donaldsoii'
655 rWm E Ba'ker
*66 William Isbell
67 Jared Chapman
68 P O'Conner
69 H O'Conner
'70 Wm O'Conner
71 A -Street
'72 J G Baker
73 Aaron Case
74 John O'Conner
75 Levi Herren
'76 A Bell
77 P N Watts
78 S Creel
179 Henry Kauz
80 D Burton
81 Newton Cary
82 John Burton
83 MT W WNrilliams
84 John McClarau
85 Charles Matny
86 G IV Cary
87T RT Carv
88 C F Cleveland
89 5 Shopperd
90 Wim 0G Lucket
91 Thomas Esseeks
92. Wi' McKenney
93 M H Burton
94 F M Coleman.
9' D T Jones
96 Wm Curry
97 J M Tanett
98 J B Campbell
99 C M White

100 G W HuIrr
101 James Campbell
102 Milton Boon
103 D Fletcher

.F. Congress.
J W Whitfield - 103 I A H Reeder. - -

We, the undersigned, judges of the election at Willow Springrs, cer,

.576.
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tify that the foregoing is a correct list of the votes given at an election
oii the 1st day of October, A. D. 185-5.

M. BOONE, )
D. FLETCHER, ,Judyqes.
JAMES CAMPBELL,)

Attest:
C.IM. V
J. 13. CA

TVITE,
LIMPB3ELT, Cleric of election.

IOW1A TOWNSIIIIP.-co-unty qf Donipkan.

Poll book qf the. election held at tAe housc of illiaml Beeler, in Iowa
Poait, Iowa township.), county of Donliphabz, 'Territm,- of Ka7?, on
tlee 1st dlay of October, A. D. 1855. f

Robert H. Fitch, George Brown, and J. B. Matlack, judges, and
Daniel W. Flinn and:James Glenn, clerks of said election, were sev-
orally sworn, as the law directs, previous to their entering on their re-
spective offices.

N zames.

Jesse Lewis
William Williallis
Harry Foreman
George E Glass
W D Beeler
Charles Blakely
Madison. Walker
W H Hawkins
Jackson Ratiy
Thoinas Smart
Perry Glenn
A D Kainy
George Penny
Isaac Crouch
X K Gout
William Nowland

17£! 14

.19
20
21

1' 22

l .24
25
26

28
1, 29

30
31

D K Anderson
Thomas Leas
Mikle Bird
Ezekiel Hobbs
A M Downing
F H W Young
W W Felton
Jackson Baker
Pryor Plank
Samuel Hollinan
R H Fitch
D W Flin
George Brown
Doctor Shepherd
Joseph A. Brown
James Glenn

i)erSonS voted for, and for wvhat qfice, containing the number
of votes given fo?' each candidate'.

Delegate to Congress-John W. WAhitfield -

For license
A.gainst license - -

.30
, - 11

18

We, the undersigned, judges of election in Iowa township, county
of Doniphan, and Territory of Kansas, certify that the foregoing is a
correct list of the votes given at an election held in Iowa Point, on the

H. Rep. aoo 37*

.: I'.
2

. 3

5
6
7

.9
10
11
12
:13
14
15
'1 6v

-.e1n6s{}
:vleq(

9

t'

Table: Names of persons voted for, and for what office, containing the number of votes given for each candidate.
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:1t day of October, A. D. 1855, as witness our hands this day
of October, A. D. 1855.

ROBERT H. FITCH,)
GEORGE BROWN, . Judges.
J. 13. MATLACK,

Attest:
DANrEL W. FLIN'NDANILW.FuN, ~Clerk8 of election.
JAMES GLENN,

DONIPHAN.

Poll book qf the election held at the hotel qf. Jdbhn IV. Fo767man, in the
town of Donipactn, Wayne township, countyof Doniphan, and Terri-
tory of Kan^Qs, on the 1st day of' October, A. D. 1855.

:William Subletto, D. H. Johnston,. and James Lynch, judges, and
J. H. Thompson and J. A. Van Arsdale, clerks of said election, were
severally sworn, as the law directs, previous to :their entering on their
respective duties.

1 A J Dunning 3: Josiah Howard
2: Jacob Mathews 32 Da-niel S Young
3 C J Yeary 33 E McCall
4 S K Miller 34 Campbell Baker
5 David Frank -35 Jacob Grorhen -
6 G M Waller :36 Andrew McLaughlin
7 William Christopher 37 W G Tate
8 B G Wells 38 G R Formen
9 Jacob J Scott :39 John Martin
10 Benjamin Twedell 40 Richard Vest
11 John Tracy 41 Benjamin Whalrton
12 R Smith (license) 42 J H Thompson:
13 William F Tate 43 J A Van Arsdale
14 Jeff Hutton, 44 J-ames Lynch
15 Benjamin Hutton 45 William, Stiblette
16 Calvin Lewis 46 D M Johnston
17 0 Brown 47 Joshua Laundis
18 B O'Driscoll 48 'William H Hiveliman
l9Johi ~Walker 49 James Raney
20 George Hancock 50 Benjamin W ilcox
21 John W Philips 51. John S Pemberton
22 5 C Hudson 52 H W Swishier
23 Jobh Rice 53 Guidman Cox
24 Kcron G-rable (license) 54 G XV Lidingter
2.5 Joseplh Frates 55 D G Sharp
26 Colonel Newman 56 James Roberts *
27 Josepl Grablo 57-Williamn Froman
28 J B Baker 58 John Abahart
29 William Beauchamp .59 Amos Rutledge
30 JAln W Forman 60 G A Crane
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61 C C Alverson 64 G L Gore
62 Joseph Cook 65 T H Gallaher:
63 G W Parker 66 Alexander Hall

Names of persons voted ,f/s , and for what1 qbfce, containing the number
of votet fivevn for each candidate.

Whitfield 66 No license - - 44
Reeder:- - ; O |License - 17

Certified by judges and clerks of said election according to form on
page 2.

WASHINGTON TOWNSHIP.

Poll boo/c of thAe' election held at the house cf M. IF. Moss near Milton
Bryant's, ini Washington. township, county of Doniphan, and Teriitory.
of Kansas on the fimt day.of Ocober, A. D. 855.

Jeffr~eyM..Palmer,H. S. Crel, andWillia.Matthews, and James
B. Whitehead, and D. Scott Bogle, clerk~s'of said election, were seve-
rally' sworn previous -to- their entering upon. their respective offices.

*I Hamilton Osborn 27 William- J Copeland
2 Hamilton J Johnson .28John Coke
3 Timothy B cof29James H Mferrill
.4 Jam'es Petch 30 John B0linger
5 GB Donalson 31r William Lalley'
(.1)Scott Bogle 32 G L Gorc*
7James BWhitchead 33 W H Allen
8 Milton E Bryant 34 William Palmer
9 J1M Palmor 35of F' MLMa5:on

10 WillialmMatthews 36 Girard B Jones
I. Peter Monroe 37 Levin A Benson:
12 A Heed 338 Samuel Montgoe ery
1.3 .J P Blair 39 J 13 Owens
14 icandlerMP Clelland 40 John Lovelady
5 CWilliam, Morgan, 41 Williiam Fee
16 l Sc(real 42 Hiram Gilbert

17 Miles Collins 43 James Lyn
1I8 Uriah Griffith 44 Slabert- Gladon.
19 Edward- Ier 45 John Duncan
20 DJniel Miller 46 Hamilton Kirk
21 Stephen M Bell 47 Johin T BMonage
22 I.)aniel 0. Tool 48 WilIso0n D Mo 6Fre-
23 William Robertson 49 Constadt Powers
24 D R B~enson' S Peter Vergent
215 laniel L Henry 51 Jam s B. O'Tool
26 Elias Copeland 52 John Trotr.an

64 Don iphan township.

Table: Names of persons voted for, and for what office, containing the number of votes given for each candidate.
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53 James O'Tool, sen.
54 Henry Chumley
55 Cary B Whiteheac
56 Francis Young
.57 James Bliss

58: Samutel Flint
59 Henry Thompson
60 Rily Millrap
61 Evan Evans.

Names of persons voted for', aid Jf'r what o/ce, cwctadninyg the number
of votes, for each candidge.

John W. Whitfield, for Congress - -
General J. W. Mouskikaoff, for Congress
For license - - - - -
Against license - - - -

Certified by judges: and. clerks according 'to form

.59
2

,-' 39
- 8

on page 2.

BURR OAK.

Poll book of t7Ie election held at the house oJ' John W. ,Smith, at Smith-
ton, Burr Oak township, county of D~oniphan, and Territory of Kan-
sas, on the 1st day of October, A. D. 1855.

Judges and clerks of said election were severally sworn as the law
directs, previous to their entering on their respective offices'.

1 L T Lolan
2 T W Watterson-
3 James Watterson
4 Joseph Orippin
5 S E Morris
6 W P Richardson
7. John W Smith
8 Porter Roberts
9 Nimrod Duncan

10 J W Stevens
11 JWSm~th
12 Charles Slimmer
13 A F Barnet
14 Robert Reed
15 James Craft
16 William Burtoutt
17 William Bryant
18 Philips Mannel
19 Francis Bogair
20 Robert M Whitsett
21 Thomas Bankenship
22 Charles Taylor
23 Robert L Morris
:24 Francis M Morri's

25

26
!27

28
29

- 30
I:31.
j 32

33
34

'I 01,;
36
37
38
:39
40
41
42
43
44
'45
46
47
48

Mathias Rapp:
H D. Adams
A P Triblc
D B Tindel
James Gabriel
Hezekiah Jackson
William C Gilliam
E C Gilliam
A J Gilliam
Thomas Duivall
Asa K Hubbard
Obadiah Evans
Jared Treble
William Treble
J W Treble
E C Smith
Jesse Cot
Henry James
Richard Morris
H C Moore
John Henderson
L D Cook
Thomas H McCulloch
Benjamin Caststeel

_. .8

.0

Table: Names of persons voted for, and for what office, containing the number of votes for each candidate.
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NArames qf Persons voted .1r,, and,/for wvkat q/jie', cantaihTih,(g the. number
qf' votes yflen for each, candidate.

John AV.-Whitfield, for Congress - - 42
For license - - -39
Against license - - .

Certified to by Joh]n A. Heiindersont, Richard'.11orris, and. Henry C.
MQore, judges, T. H. McCullochl, T. D. Cook, clerks, according to
form on, page 2.

LAE1[ VILLA.,E.- IloIf river tows1zp.

Poll bool' qsf the election hed at- the house qf Milton U1t, at the Laei.
Villa ge, it theeJJlolf J ivuer township, county qfDoniphan, and Ter)-
tfory f Kmanss, on IeOfirst day of October, A. D. 1855.

G. R. Wilson, A. P. Quick, and A. Q. Rice, judges, and Josephus
litt andc Tomas J. Vanlderslice, clerks of said election, were severally
sworn as the law directs, previous *to entering oil their respective
o-ffices.

.i RiBaldwind
2 A 13 SharP
3 D Vanderslice
4 David Bogard
JJames J. ranmderslice

fi Hardin (Critchfieldr
7 WXilliam T B Vanderslice
8 Nelson Rodgers
9 AMilton Utt

]0O- GMC Modie
1. James, W Oliver
12 J G Yates,
13 A J Yates'
14 R M Gilmoie
15 8 D Gilmore
16 S G Fish
17 G W Dowell
18 IS 1) Bright.
19 J J Reynolds
20 Riclhard Leach.
21 William Craig
22 llenrySmith:
.23 James Brooks
24 James Cameron
25 William Smith
2f) William Webb
27 M D Brown

28 M Brown
29 Isaac Craig
:30 William Vickers
31, Joel Ryan
32 Milford Gilmore
33 Samuel Potut
34 Isaac Chase
35 Henry Chalse
36 Josephus Utt
37 A Q Rice
38 G W Gav
39 G R Wilson
40) A P Quick
41. T J Vanderslice
42 William Lewis
43 George Jones
44 J J Smith
45 Maidson Osborne
46 Sidney Gwinn
47 N Kimberlane
48 John Kimberlane
49 W1allace Smith
50 Peter Monter
51 K Murray
52 William McGathney
53 D Utt

.581

Table: Names of persons voted for, and for what office, containing the number of votes given for each candidate.
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.ameg of per,4otzq voted fo', anddfor that q6, containing the number
of votes given for each candidate.

John'W Whitfield, Ibr Congress, 53.
For license, 29; against liccnsc,8.
Certified to by the jtidges nid clerks according to form page 2.... .i.e 't r. . .d . .or...m

Poll book for Middle &eelc.
1 Alex~and(1er Smith I Edward Payne
2 Samuel M Robertson 5 D H LeeTper

JohIPIYne 6 Thoma T(itten
For J.''W. Whlitfield, G Votes.
We, thle undersigned4 judges *f the election 'in Franklin county,

held tit tlie holise of Thoma's G. Blair, certify thlat the foregoing is a
correct list of the Votes given at .1n1 election held on the first day of
October, A. D. 18a55, as itne'ss ou.r hands this first day olf October,
A. D. 1855.

FREDERICK. BROWN,
D. H. LEEPER,

his.
EDWARD + PAYNE,

mlrk.
Judges of election.

TIOMAS G. BLAIR, o
TWAIAs 1OTTEN,of c

Poll book of Pottawatomie Creek, Feranklin county.
VOTERS' NAMES.

1 R Golding, G George Wilson
2 A Wilkinson 7 J P. Ba'rnebey
3 JS Wightman ' 8 William Sherman
4 H Sherman 9 Jeremiah Bufflngton
5 H S Britton

For J. W. Whitfield '.) votes.
We, the undersigned, judges of the election at the house of Henry

Sherman, in the county of Franklin, certify the foregoing is a correct
list of votes given at an election held on the first day of October, A.
D. 1855. As witness oir hands, this the first day of October, A. D.
1855.-

JOHN G. MORSE,
SAMUEL MACK,
JOHN S. WIGHTMAN.

Attest:
A.J WILKSONo,ion.'. P.- BARNEBEY, lr. o lcin
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ist of Je~erson couertiy, Kansas Territory.

Names of voters.

0*..

1. JnMes Todd. ....
2. Miruns rodd ............
3. illl ati i'recborn .
4. William Sprage .......
5. George F. Squilbrg .......
O6 IPestunll L. Dunlilp..
7 lulm Q. Grryson.
8 (zeGorfre W. Grayson ......
9. lohn 13ur-rcrr.
1V Georore Parrott ......
11 Judge 0.1O.1B. Tibbs......
I2 Charles Moreton ..........
13. William Carpenter ..
14. Charles Buzbce ..........
15. Malrion Christian....
1G Jamnes A. Chapman.
17. S. R Blurpee...
18. 11. Banfield.;
19. Joseph W. Thompson.
20. J- It. Smith.
2. Ellis Downing.
42 C. Withers.
23. J. L. Prior .........

'1

4

. 1
.0 I

1'z
1

~1

I
I

.I

I

1~

.1I

I
1

W-1 1i

, I t I;a
W

Names of voters.

24. WXebster Withers ..
. '*25. Jacob Downing.......,

,,,..,26. Joseph DoWiiig.
!27. Samuel I-Iudson.

.1 28. Robert K. Grant.
, 29. W. Hi. Tibbs.
.:.!30. W. F. Dyer..
.!.31. Richard Grant.
.3!P2. John, Sharp-..,I.........
.3.23.A. Christian. a

.'-134. D. R. Sprague.
.@eeI :3,5. Peter Dupuy ...........

,..I 1 I! 36. Thomas McMix....
1 137. H. Combs.
.38.Belenain Dainson.......

.**@@.i39. R. (I. Combs.
40. J. E Haddlic.
41. E. Cornctt .
4.2. 1Jmes Mcntir..

f1 43. Hiram Combs .........
44. John Patton.

.@ee~l45. HIenry Rach..

We, the undersigned, juddges of election, certify that the above and
foregoing is a correct poll cast at Osaukee, Jefferson county, Kansas
Territory, at an election held this first of October, 1855, for delegate
to Congress, viz: For Whitfield, 42; for Reeder, 3. Total, 45-.

D. :R. SPRAGUE,
A. CHRISTIAN,
PETER DUPUY.

Attest::
M. CrIRISTISON) r

WV. H. DYER,

Votes cast at tie county seat qf Johnson county,: Kfansas lTerritory, on
the, lst of October, :1855, for delegate to congress.

1. 'Srnallwood Noland
: 2 N J Cord

3 G W Gordon
4 J D Harvey
5 N K Thomas:
6 R D Harris
7 Jos S Ball

: *8 Albert Wright
:I9 Ch's Packard

'10 :A Jones
II A H Hough
12 S W Asbury

:1 Sohn Berry
14JQCupp

P l

la
Q

0 .

1. .

0%

. 1

' 1 '
I

I

I

I

' 1
I.
1

.I
I

I

"1,' I

I.1
I

1,I
1'.

.. W
la

0*0 .0

.1 ,

0......
.00000

..0000
003000

......

......0

.

O..0 0

.00000

0......

-

-l

Table: Poll list of Jefferson county, Kansas Territory.
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15 K F' Moore
16 T Doniphan
17 A Kerr
18 Richard Pitcher
19 , F Furnace
20 G Tr Williams
21 F H Catron
22 F G Campbell
23 E S Fishback
24 Jesse Noland
25 Thos Huckell
26 R Thorpe
27 J B Shelly
28 Wm Duggins
29 M McGill
30 R L Bell
31 B F Claggett
32 Wm Groom
33 G S Rathborne
34 G Hopkins
35 T S Boyce
36 L A. Talbott
37FlC,irlng
38 C V Lincoln
39 A Hassell
40 John Falkerson
41 Pleasant Ellington
42 J H Ware'
43 Wm M Groom
44 J L Steadmani
45 R C Miller.
46 S L Doty
47 a Monroe
48 G W Baker
49 J Q Atkins
50 J D Stivens
51 G W Showalter
52 Wm Gillespie
53 Jas Fleming
54 Wm Semple
55 Wm Kentley:
56 John A Collins
57 T B Covan
58 GC Wallace
59'A J Zerpin
60 H Gening
61 S Magughay
62 A F Patton
63 J B Shaw
64 Otho Hall
65 Samuel Barnam

66 W L Haltron
67 A Richter
68 A T Force
69 John McFadder
70 John Lyrch
71 Silas Evans
72 J R Atkinson
73 John Halbut
74 J Lauderdale
75 Davis', Vogle
76 Silas Combs
77 T S Ham
78 Jos Hicklin
7' H Bailey
80 H H Harrison
81. H McMahan
82 John Shannon
83 Wm Rice
84 Joel Liscomb
85 F M Huehison
86 C(harles Chotian
87 U L Boyer
88 0 Latinar.
89 J:Napier
90 Danl Duffelmin
911-J F Mills
92 Wilson Slhainon
9r3 Geo Buchanan
:94 Johln S Johnson
95 T J Lockridge
9G. JOs Tooley
97 Fred Clotian

i98 J M Harrison
99 Win Donaldson
100 .J Blackstone
101 J W Ellis
102 Benj Clotian
103 John Wornal1

1104 G Ridley
105 Rush Elmore
106 J L Duncan
107 James Adanis
108 Joseph Dilland
1.09 Wm Ish
110 John Ish
l111 B F Johnson
112 H C Pate
113 John S Davis
114 SJHuffaker
115 Cyprian Chotian
116 T H Ellis

5;84 ::
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117 John Johnson
118 P Dansby
119 W'mi Sponger
120 John Parks
121 Nathan Gutllrie
122 Charles Blujacket
123 Danl Woodson
124 Charles: Tucker
:125 Cal-ptain Rlockhoof
126 John Pumpkin
127 Wmn B Coots
:128 Jeremiah. Frazier
129 V D Broom
130 J B Warfield
131 J D Piery
132 A B Emor
133 Chas Robealan
1.34 Wm B Howard.
135 H A Huchison
136 Charles Bowles
137 H A Hunter
138 Henry Coffman
139 William Clotian
140 J T Barton
141 D W Stone
142 Billy Wolf
143 Colemnil1l Smith
144 H G Burton
145 P Booker
146 G W Walker
147 J F Lunley
148 Wim Suirpin

:149 G Ragan
150 T 'A McLain
151 Jesse Harris
.152 GW Rice.
153 J M Bernard

S

154 J T Lawtzel
155 John McArty
156 M P Randall
157 J C Pollard
1588. Massy
159 W' Bailey
160 Henry Megniiie
161 C L Conner
162 CR Low
163 F M Davis
164 Jo DaY
165 John Profit
166 Joseph Flint
167 Jas Kevser
168 Joseph Jack
169 Samuel Ganniets
170 B T Keyser
171 Eli Blockhoff
171'T Dea6,le'
173 AlfrecrIee
174 D Dodson
175 T K Moore
176 Geo McDougal
177 Jas Peterson
178 H F Hcnfbrd
179 H H Ratcliff:
180 WV M Clark
181 A Hoff
182 Richard McAnish
1183 John Talboot

l184 A C Davidson
185 C Arrington
186 Moses Silverheels
187 Tobe
188 Kashowaypenslieki
1.89 S Kimberlaird
190 Henry De Shain

We, the undersigned, judges of the election in election dis-
trict, certify that the foregoing is a correct list of the votes cast
at the election held on theist day of October, A. D. 1855. As wit-
ness our hands this first dav of October, 1855.

C. CHOUTEAU,.
C. BOLES,
Z. J. HUFFAKER,

Attest: .Judge.
JNO. S. DAVIS,
H. BAILEY.

Clerkc.q.

585'
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LEAVEJNWORTII DISTRICT.

I'o0l boo7k of (n election held at thse city qf Lcavenmworth, in LeavenAo,'i17
toiv)ship, in !!ie cowity-of Leavenivorth, in Kaitgas Territory, on t1u3
Iirst londway in October, A. D. 1855, for dlegate i the lhir y-fourtA
Congress V' the United States.

Names c

1 Hiram Rich.
2 Jamies R Water
3 William H Miller
4 C L Beetling
5 John Vendalmon
6 J W McNutt
7 James Depsey
8 Flovd Shannon
9 S D Lecompto

-10 Andrew Gardner
11 H H Estis
12 WV H Pence
13 W P Judy
14 M A Groom
15 Q A WVeeling,
16 H L Trundle
17 W T Nicholson
:18 John Estes
19 William Boyd
20 Joseph Welding
21 D A Thompson
.22 J Mothershead
23 J E Emmerson
24 Thomas C Bishop
25 J W Gardner
26 S. Greenfield
27- Bartly Estes
28 P H Collins
29 W H Chowning
30 John C(hrisman
31 :J G Williams
32 J Spear
33 J C Posey
34 H Corrun
35 John E Bird
36 J L Coran
37 Clinton Cockrill
38 E Naylor
39 R C Thompson
40 Abraham Estes
41 James Swing
42 James Tenson

vf oters.

43 James McGowan
44 Jesse Summers
45. Joseph Skadg
46 J L Bowen.
47 J I) Trice
48 John Sweany
49 J Cockrill
50: Joel Hyatt
51 J B Donaldson
52 John A Haldeman
53 G Atkins
54 R B Sandford
55 W S Hughes
56 J M Alexander
57 G P Dyke
58 0 11 Swiney
59 B B Brown
:60 J P Womack
61 Hugh Swiney
62 D J Johnlson:
63: B F Simmons
64 R R Rees
65 Leander Kerr
66 W C B3aker:
67 Simeon Scruggs
68 John J Berry
69 W H Adams:
70 G H Hale
71 John McKonn
72 Q H Day
73 Samuel F Teem
74 N N Wilkinson
75: Amos Rees
76B J H Berryrman
77 H D MfbMeekin
78 S W Holland
79 J F Mason
80 L Cox
81 James L Hickman
82 Henry Miller
83 Jere Clark
84 R E Sanders
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85 W S IKarr
86 Rohert Scarce(
87 Y Y Jones
88 B R Burnmt t
89 Robert Ely
90 John Ljongr
91 William Laye
92 Samuel Paul
93 Thomaits.Steawart
94 L McArthur.
95 M Mills.
96 James Rich
97 John Farrner
98 W W Cotwvill
9! Charles Stames,

100 Clharles A Mann
101 Josephl Duncan
102 Daniel Tlhiatcher
103 John Tlhatcher
101 S3 H O'liIi ant
105 W J Green:
106 Jeremiah Johnson
107 C M Burgess
108 Natlhaniel Lea'ey
10o). B F Hale
110 G W Roberts
111 A Parkler
:112 T Saggitt
113 Thoma-s N Gosney
114 Thomnas Smith
115 Isaac Archer
116 John Keeler
117 Thlomas N Smith
118 A J G Westbrook
11]9 G B V McCall
120 James Edgins
121 Michael Kelly
122 Thomas E. Downing
123 Richard Goddin
124 John Bryant
125 Lewis Chinnu
126 W Todd
127 James Adams
128 James B Hall
129 P W Ellington
130 James H Connelly
131 Abner Dean
132 James Buckhart
:133 Marion Toddcl
134 John Flint
135-J:W Damell
136 R T -Damell

137 Levi Wilson
138 Thlompson Mullins :
139.C CRaemtan
140 P,'tFcy Ganey
141 Hi Rives Pollard
.1142 Jonathan H-Iartmani
143 Eli Moore
144 F S Atterbury
1.45 Joseph Crom well
146 H1 H C Harrison
147 Z D Washburn
148 J Huntingdol
:149 Josep.)h Ch1nisman
150 Silas Gordon
151 R F Duncan:
1152 J C Tho-mpson.
153 George Adams
154 William A Parrott
155 Thomas F Scott
156 James McCrury
157 P Keith.
158 P N Kennelly
159 J P Russell
160 D S Leach
161 Sanmuel J Finch
162 Hugh Archer
163 Nathan Campbell
164 Levi Sykins
165 F N Royall
166 William H Bell
167 William G Mathias
168 Jamles Sanders
169 Vandeman Cockrill
170 M P: Rively
171 M Smith
172 B E Rively
173 S B Goodrich
174 John Daily
175 W Sanders
1-76 J M Hackler
177 Jeremiah Crabb
178 -B Crabb
179 W S Caldwell
180 G W Hill
181 J Q Murphy
182 William Long
183 Daniel Stewart
184 Roderick Tate
185 John McVevin
'R6 James Tate
187 William G Norris
188 Barnabas Gable

587
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189 J W Broaddus
190 J S iHook;
191 W D Bull
192 W H Bailey
193 Jackson Handley
194 A J Isaacs
195 Jackson Smith
196 Hiram Kellv
197 John Wells
198 Charles Dunn
199 John Munford
200 R C White

UANSAS AFAIgS.

201 John Winston
202 William Gist
203 B Mc(reary.
.204 C A. Russell
205 Green. B Todd

:206 Thomas C Hughes
.207 James M Lyle
208 Gi Panton
209 C Y Harrison
210 William Alywan
211 Joel B Collins
212 W S Yoke

John W. Whitfield received 212 votes.

We, the undersigned, judges of the election in Leavenworth elec-
tion district, certify that the foregoing is a correct list of the votes
given at an election held on the Ist (lay of. October, A. D. 1855, as
witness our hands this day of October, A. D. 1.855.

G. B. PANTON,
ALEX. RUSSELL, Judyes.
BENJ. McCRARY,)

Attest:
JAMES. M. LY LEr,)n
JOHN T.RICE, '} Cterks of election.
JOHN~~T.:i

DEMLAWARE TOWNSHIP. -Leavenworth county, K. Y'.

Poll book of an election held at the house qf Wzillidm H. Spratt, in lDela-
ware township, in the county of Leavenworth, in Kfansas Territory, on
the first Monday in October, 1855, for delegate in the thirty-fourth
Congress of the United oStates.

Josiah Farly
W T Darmal
Sam'l Hoy
Isam Thompson
A W Hughes
Washington Berry
John H Thompson
Nathan Leonard,
Hoy Cooper
John Durnal
Marion Pemberton
William Beal
Ephraim Jessy
J C Hughes
Edward:M Dobson
T J Bul
Thomas Turner'

1.8
1'.
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27

28
29
30
31
32
33
34

Noah Pitcher
Dabner Perkins
Archibald Hughes:
Thomas Perkins
WVW Henshaw
William Bedman
William Wallace
John Christison
Daniel Siewart
Robert Tarr
William Pemberton
James Esenage
Aaron Cox
J McDaniel
M M Clemins
J Colvin
Richard Darneal

1
2
3

.6
7
8

:9
10

. 11
I.: 12

:13
14

- 15
116
17

... 21 1. Joel B Collins
II

212 W S Yoke



355 James Wallis
36 William Dicke
37 William Cane
38 V Cockrill
39 A: Clark.
40 James McDani
41 William Kinse
42 M C Morris
43 Thomas Arnol(
44. J G Haden
45 John Alvis
46AH L Merrill
47 F M Kinsey
48 W D Buinale
49 James Littlejol
50 Benjamin Kins
51 James Kiinsey
52 James P Hayde
53 Alexander Tab
54 John A Sedrnei
55 L V Barnlate

5f;J Miller
57 J Y Roberts
58 John Brooks
59 Ellis Henshaw
60 David Clarke
.61 Joseph Dunnig
62 J F Snow
63 B Larkin
64 J Millar
65 L Oudkam
66.John Ecton
T;7 James EmbridE
68 John WV Rogerk
69 Richard Ducate
70 'Samuel .S Brool
71 Thomas Brooks
72 Joseph Bruse
73 Pady Cooper
74 O F Warren
75 G B Redman
7ITI Jesse Smith
77 Joseph Little
78 Alexander Bak(
79 James Nash
80 Levi Ferguson
81 Mat Winston
82 Albro Pembertc
-83 John Cane
84 Rob't Cane
85 William Hoy
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86 Burrfbrd Adkins.
y 87 Silas A Qi issy

88 W W Quissy
8'9 Brooker Horner
90 Samuel Finley

el 91 May Burton
y 92 William Brunston

93 William Toatston
94 James Moore
95 Jamues M Churchill
96 William Davis..
9'7 William Henston
98 COiarles Crawford.'
99 Thiomas Starnes

in 100 Daniel Heath
ey 101 Josuph, Walker

:102 Samucl TaulstoI
n 103 V Mothershawl

104 Samuel P Beraine
r105 Adolphus B Hoolin
1:06 Thomas Kinsey
107 Owenl Duly
108 John Brightwell
109 Granville Brightwell
110 J F Wardon
11.1 J G Slayers

ail 112 .A K'Elliott
113 Frank Gains
114 Simpson Parks -
115 John H Wilkinson
116 J N Hutchinson
117 Black Richards

re `118 Howell Jenkins
119 IJ Moure
120 1) J Moore

:s 121 \Villiam B Almond
122 John E. Brooks
123: Henry Witlow
124 'William Green
125 G Moore
126 Jabn Flanery

:127 David McFir
128 John Moore

er 129 Daniel Cary
130 William Fox
131 Robert Cary
:132 James Fox

on 133 Thomas Tudor
134 Robert Chisum

1:35 WW Woods'
136 Silas Woods:
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137 Francis Brown-
138 John Wallis
139 Matthew McGregor
140 0 G McDonald
141 T F Brown
142 Samuel Winston
143 John Sheler
144 Simon Johnson
145 William Christy
146 :M K :Rennington:
147 Erwin Timberlick
148 Abbott Grigg
149 John Hasting.
150 John Brasfield
151 Adam Brown.
152 James Spratt
153 J F Gregg
154 John Dority
155 James B Moore
156 Silas Gordon
157 H J Sharp
158 William F Onau
159 J Hollingsworth
:160 J C Collins
161 Solon Sheperd
162 George Quinby
163 Monner Byne
164 James Luckey
165 James E Kerr
166: Thomas Grigg
16-7 Christopher Girr
168 James Perse
169 James Pitts
170 Jacob Pitts
171 James Mitchell
172 Ek. Williams
173 James L. Carter
174 Walker Williams
175 John W Johns
176 T Chevis
177 J W Crag
178 J Walker
17'J Willis Vance
180 Mathew B Wilson
181 David McCollins
182 William Mackey
183,T J Chives
184 Jarnes Withers
185 A Tilery
186 John Adkins
187 E. Ma'yer
188 B 0 Hollingsworth

j189 D S Gordon
190 William E Bell
191 Benji L Qissey
192 William G. Wilkinson
193 Stephen Duncan
194 B R Morton
195 William Diment.
196 Conner JRoger
197 G J.Cockrill
198 H C.Ca(rr
199 H J Viveon
200 William Brent

| 201 Charles Pullons
202 J J Winne
203 J B Hunt
204 W Zebrisky
205 Thomas Clemons
206 N Vinson
207 Adison Berge
208 Ruf'us McCollins
209 David: Churchill.
210 'John Byrd
211 John R Miller
212 Franklin Sprague
213 Wilburn Christison
214 J T Moore.
215 Samuel Swisher
216 E B Jacks
217 James Bruse
218 Boston Brown
219 Wilson Fox
:220 Sylvester Lariny
221 John Bickett
222 Frank Gotdot
223 John, Blfan
224 Hiram Mariner
225 Timothy McLoy
226 John Hall
227 Atalon Dority
228 T Fitzgerrill
229 G Sprague
230 M Moreland
231 J P Long
232 L F Hollingsnworth
233 T J Ahshere
234 E W Weley
23.5 John E Pitt
236 L P. Stiles
237 Thomas Alvis
238 Richard Thompson
239 John Broadhurst
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At an election, held at the house of William H. Spratt, in Kansas
Territory, in the Town of Delaware, on the first Monday in October,
:A D 1855, the following men received the following votes:A

. D.18.5. e..
J. W. Whitfield received 239.:

G. B. REDMAN,
WM. DICKEY, ; Judgesof the election.
ALEXANDER BAKER,'

Attest:
J0HN R. MILLE1R, R ,,cr:
LEVrI FERGUSON, 3 :ler~ks of election.

WVITFI'LL' S. ELECTION, 1855.-POLL BOOK KICKAPOO TOWNSHIP, LEAVEN-
WORTH COUNTY.

Poll booed qo' an, election held at the, house: of Georiqe W. Hayes, in the
city qft Iekapoo, in Kickapoo toun-ship, in the county of Leavenworth.
in KanqsaslTerritory, on the Jirst M1o6nday int October, A. D. 1855, for
delegate in the Congress8qf the United States.

.1 Joseph M Hall
2 Charle.s EB Morris
3t Jesse Connel
4 Robert I-ayes
5 Washington T Woods
6 H B C Hari-is
7 Douglas Hamilton
8 A G Boyd
9 William Hobbs

10 John H Bradley
1.1 George A. Adams
12 JAAC.Webb
.13 A M Price
14 Thomnas Ford
15 F B Mitchiel
16 John T Elkins
17 Charles Sexton
,18 James Bragph
1.9 Martinn T Bailey
20 William Bralhan
21 Levi Bowman'
22 Willi-am G Sharpe
2:,.).E M MvComi,ias
24 Jamnes J Musg'rove
25 James H Hull
26 T A Owen
27 W B WillOn

28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
5 1
52
53
:54

Robert Foulkes
Bruel Glinn
William HI Elliott
Andrew Stevenns
Simon Hackett
A J Dawson
Samuel M Bownman
James S Thompson
G W Thompson
M M Nagle
Stephen Sale
Israel Swan
Samuel Hays
Samuel Ripey
Alvey Nower
J R Duncan
John S Duncan
Levi Pense
Mathew Gohagan
Marion Robertson
C A. StilIman
Thomas 'cTaane
Joseph Henderson
Isaac House
W H Cook
William LAyson
James M Browning
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55 Warren Culvert
56 A Bowlby _
57 James G Douglas
58 Charles Whitscarver
59 Benjamin Duncan:
:60 Samuel H Frank
61 John H Lewis
62 :Aldridge Corder
6i3 David Gillespie
64 G A Rucker
65 G W Hays
66 John S Percival
67 W H Middleton
68 Turman Geeter
69 A B Haggard
:70 Alexander Ralston
71 Jeremiiah Stevens
72 John M Hays
73 Lewis Calvert
74 William Findley
75 William Morpin
776 Huekin Morpin
77: John W Freeland
78 Milton Porterfield
79 J B ,Duncan
so Thomnas Scott'
81 Jeptlha Woodward
82 John A Calvert
83 R E Stallard
84 J C Richardson
85 S R Orfutt
86 Porter Buchanan
87 J B Newman
88 John Freeland
89 Joshua Hall
90 S F Rhea
91 R B Mitchell
'92 Curtis Huffman
93 Thomas D Almond
94 Isaac Fay
95 John G Williams
96 Enos Isaacs
97 William:Traner
98 Joseph Brooks
99 S W Turner

100 D A N Grover
101 B Hodges
102 OH Grover
103 Jonah Meddle.
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104 James B Blake
105 Phineas Skinner
106 A ,J Snyder
107 John M Lockman
108 Peter: Montgomery
109 James Bradley
110 John Groff
111 B F Fre'elandc
112 D F Barker
113 H :C Branch
114 James A Henderson
115 Giles Henderson
116 B K Jacobs.
117H:N Haley
118 P Taylor
119 E F Arnott
120 E S Wilhite
121 P M Hodges
122 E D Bishop
123 William J Bailey
124 N W Hodges
125 M P Berry
126 Lewis Barnes
127 Willianm Thompson
128 Robert W Thompson
129 William P Merchant
130. R S Merchant
131 Samuel Doyle
132 -Sanford Leach
133 James M Calvert
1:34 William Newell
135 William A Guthrie
136 Henry. Boyse
137 Wiley Williams
138 B F Thomnpson
139 Martin Sharpe
140 J W Foster
141 John P Thompson
142 F B David'son
143 Henry Colman
144 Thomas Dou.glas
145 John McDaniel
146: Meigs Hunt
147 John W Stevens
148 John W Brown
149 Christopher Kance
150 Levi Scrivner
151 James Basket
152 John H Sabler
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The whole number. of votes cast for delegate to Congress was one
hunidred and fifty-one (151,) of which J ohln W. Whitfield received:
one hulndred and fifty, and A. :H. Reeder one, (1.)
We, :tle undersigned, judges: of the election in Kickapoo election

districtt, certify that the foregoing is a correct list of the votes given
at an election held on the first day of October, IA. D. 1855, as witness
our hands this first day of October, A. D. 1855.

JOSEPH B. BLAKE,
CHARLES H. GROVER, Judges.
C. B. HODGES,

Attest:
JOn.NH. SAHLER,
MEIGS HUNT, Clerics of election.

WYANDOTT TOWVNSHIIP, LEAVENWORTH COUNTY.

Poll bookc of an election held -at the council-house in the Wiyandott town-
ship, in ithe county of Leavenworth , in KansaS Territory. on the frst
M2on1day in October, A. D. 1854, for delegate itn the thirty-fourth Con-
yress of the Untited States.:

L. M. Alexander, 40 T. C. Daniel,
2 Joseph P. Field, 41 G. P. Strong,
3 Leonard Broffield, 42 James A. Holloway,
4 Macc Rust. 43 R. S. Thomas,
5 Ahijah Withers, 44 0. G. Ford,
6 James Mitchell, 45 A. R. Murray,
7 William Martin, 46 G. S. W. Jessee
8 John B. Brown, 47 R. M. Russell,
9 Thomas Boatwright, 48 John Griffith,
10 James H. Irwin, 49 James'Endicott,
11 B. F. Starks, 50 N. A. Thomason,
12 F. Evans, 51 J. S. Pense,
13 Granville Harvey, 52 John Collins,
14. M. R. Gunter, 53 Lycastus Noland,
15 Williiam Jloatwright, 54 William Wallace,
16 William P. Martin, 55 Zachariah Millroy,
17 J. P. Somers, 56 Reyon Wilcoxson,
18 J. M. Prewitt, 57 Fitzhugh Collins,
19 William J. Stark, :58 John Bricky,
20 Thomas West, 59 W. E. Brice,
0I William P. Bailey, .60 William Mulkey,
22 R. Fisher, 61 Joseph Ginnott,
23 Thomas Furman, 62 James Embert,
.24 Henry C. Furman, 63 Miller H. Wain,'
25 J. Reynolds, 64 William Ransom,.
26 Thomas Field,: 65 John Ransom,
27 Edward Garrett,: 66 P. G. Brock,
28 Oyrus Garrett, 67 Andrew McConnel,
29 Isaac W. Brown, 68 Basll Trail,
30 Peter D. Clark, 69 Fountain Walla
31 Henry C. Norton, 70 Randolph J. Suddarth,
32) Joh'n F. Scott, 71 J. H. Williams,
33 'John D. Brown, 72 S. W. Tuyman,
34 Joel Rice, 73 Colly Tuyman,
35 John C. Rice, 74 N. M. Talbot,
36 Jesse Thompson, 75 Richard Willis,
37 Josiah Baker, 76 Edward Burk,38 James Sharv, 77 S. T. Willis,
39 John' T. Law, 78 Blaford Daniel,

H. Rep. 200_ 38*

79 John Tahumber,
80 Michael Russell,
81 Reuben Johnson,
82 Egbert Dickenson,,
83 J. C. Gunter,
84 Francis Gunter,.
85 J. Bradley,.
86 James Davenport,.
87 George Lock,
88 S.. L. tcuddeth,
89 Thomas P. Shroch,
90 William 0. Shrouse,
91 J. C. Shrouse,.
92 Jesse Puter,
93 Robert Hudgens,
94 A.. M. Stell,
95 Harden Stell1
96 Ira Suddethi,
97 Henry Hansorro
98 Ebenezer Zane,
99 B. W. Wills,
100 Thomas Chandler,
101 J. L. Dickmandy,
102 John Smith,
103 W. J. Semmes,
104 Beal Green,
105 R. L. Talbot,
106 J. W. Green,.
107 James Johnson,
108 E. M. Talbot,
109 B. C. Talbot,
110 Thomas J. Ford,
i1ll John Nash,
112 James M. Halloway,
113 Samuel Alexander,
114 L. Shepperd,
115 -James McGee.
116 Joseph M. Brown,
117 William Falkner,
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118James M. Scott, 161 RileyJonbs, 204 Isaac Munday,
119 Joseph Journey, 162 James Zane, 205 JamesFindlay,
120 Lemucl C. Mathews. '. 163 S. N. McKinney. 206 B. F. Robinson,
121 JohlnVW.Johnson, 164 John Williams, 207 George M. Irvill,
122Lazvrence Marge, l 165 Silag Armstrong, 208 George C. McDaniel,
123 WilliamRutledgr,! 166 Jaineswl . Barrett. 209 W i. Tlorp,

:124 DUValIPazyne, :- i 167 Francis Potter, 210 M.R. Walker,
125 G. K. White, 168 Ghirrand Long, 211 George Steel,
126LIewis Sharp, -169 Michael 'Stcvens, 212Jhames M. Long,
127-W . H. Russell, 170IJ.' D. Woodswortl. 213 G. M. Thompson,
128 Wilham Thompsol. 171 M.J..F. Leonard,. 214 Hiram Fugate,

I129 Henry Garrett, 172 Tohin Haumbright, 215 Joseph Brodlhurat,
13U Adam Brown, 173' Willianm Barneyy. 216 Joselill Fenbron,
131 D. H. Webster, 174J. Fitzland, 217 John Cotter,,
.132 David Johnson, 17.5 Alexander'Compton, 218 Robert Armstrong,
133 William Cooper, :176 A.W. Keroy, 219 Isaih P. Walker,
134q. H. Chissen. 177 T. M. Adamw, 220 James Hicks,
135 Thonas Pitcher. 178MN. R. McMurr, :221 E. A. LIon,
136 Joseph Ragan, 179 John WV. Ladd, 222 Wm. Walter,
137 J. eI.Thatcler, 180 D. V. Clement, . 223Jsaac Driver,
138J. F- Quick, .:181S. R. Sthrk, 224 Henry Chick,
139 Oscar Leruggs, 182 William Barnett, 225J. C.- Raimon,:
140 J. 'S. Dawsoll, ; 183 B3. B M1ills, 226 Joseph Peters,
141 Joseph Fugato. 184 Henrv C. Long, 227 John Campbell,
'142 Willis Wills, 185 A. J. Proody, 2'28 John Groon,
143J. P. Harr, 186 John D. Pennybacker,! 229 Daniel A. Braggs,
144 DawsonMasbone. 187 EB.T. BUt'man)E,11 2.30 Lewis RothsChild,

:145 John Poyton, 188 Joel Walker, 231. Francis Blaitmen,
146 Thos. W. Robinson, 189 Georgo W. Willianis, i 232 M. Riddergurger,'
.147 John W. Cregbyes, 190 William V.. Wlexelar, 233J. C. Pettigrew,
148 B. D. Castlemnan,' 191 i. 11. Hugnor. ; 234 John Gunrallis,
149 'Jackson Sisson, 192 A:. L Bangs . 135 J. 'G. Gudson,
150 Walker VWiin,. : 193 Robert Stone, 236 A. L. Bounds,.
151 *Wiliam A. Strong, 194 William Barbc. 237 Henry D. Smnith,
.152 E. M. McGee, 1I95 W.J.. Osbouriie , 238 Edmd. O'Flahorty,
153 'A.. Smith,: 196 Thomas Coonyliack, 239 Joel M. Garrett,
154' Ira Emmons, '197 John Barnett, 240 Win. H. 'Ervin,
155 James Mathews, 198 Hiran Cotter, 24j James Gladden,
156 Samuel Rankens, 199 SamuelPriestly 242 John S. Bearskin,
157 William J. White. 200 William'Liptrap . 243 David Tarnall,
158 F. N. Steele, 201' Henry Schut'e, 244 Isaac Z. Long,
159 W;1liam N. Taylor. ! 202 James Barnett, 245 H1.M. Northup,
160C. T. Henderson. 203 Charles B. Garrett. 246 Abralham Grandstafl,

We, the undersigned,,j udges of the election in Wyandott election
district, on Monday, thc: 1st day of October, A. D. 1855, certify that
246 votes were cast, of which John W. Whitfield received 240, A. H.

Reeder 5. blank 1.
W.. J. OSBORN.
ISAAC Ml:JNDAY, ' Judqc.
r41rT A "Ir) "T lb rN A ITbll'TprI Tw

Attest:
JAES FINDLAY,

: JOHN T. SCOTT, Tch,

We, the undersigned ,judg'os of the electionitil'Wyaidc
district,' certify that tim. foregoing isa correct -istof the votl
an election held' on the -1st day of October, A. D. 18505, as V
hand's thisjost-d.ay of' October, A. 1D. 1855.

W. J. OSBORN
ISAAC MUNDAY,
C.HARLEPS B. GARRETT

A 'L, -

JAmEI FINDLAY,
JOT{N T. Scorr,

Att election
sgitvcsiaot

vitncs,4 our

S

-t.1AA- -AL.kin.A.U.1 J V.40 D.. V L MY.-I ) 3

Wks.

Judg(m.
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Poll book of an election held at the house qf Sutton & fcoClain, in Alex-
andria towiship, in the county of Leavenworth, in Kansas Territory,
on the first Monday in October, A. D. 1855, fog delegate in 34th
Congress qf the Uniited Stales.

Names of voters.

1. Carson Merrill.,
2. David Lorgu ............ ..
3.1 erry Trett..............
4. Join Morris......... .. *
5. Clarke Trett. . .....
6. G. M. Archer.... A
7. R. M. Stone ............. .

8. J. C. Scott .
9. Mason Ha! ................

10. Samuel 1. Burgess.............
11. Mr. McClain,.
12. N.S. Iavidson.....p
13. Josephi Dawson........... N
14. Henry Enibray.......... ...

15. A. J. Scott....'. Pi
16. George Brown........... .. c

17. S. Weasley ........:N
18. G. W. Browning .......... P,
19.R. W. Chain..... ..c

.20.ThonasIickran.N
'21. R. Sutton, ... C

I'

Tax....... ._ of' .. ...v.ot.e s,.... .......

Tax.11-. Names of voters. Tax.-

rote.....
Jo.

Jo.:lo .......
Jo.... .

do......

1i0......

ot paid.

lo......
ot pa~id.
ido.....
lo......
ot paid.
,.

22. M. I)aniolq.
23. J. Thomas ....
24. J.. Roberts....
25. J.. Gushawn.....
26. A. M.Horsey.
27. Benjamin Stokes...........
28. W'. C.'Crocket............
29. M. J. Everett..............
30. W. F. Everett.
31. John Argebright..........
32 L. L.McClain..
33. Edward M. Laiil..........
34. C. C. Harrison.............
35. A. Payne.
36. J. B. Pancake ..........
37. Jaines M. Scott............
38. 'Bnjamin W. Foster .......
39. Houston Long...........
40. W.W. Reynolds..
41. E. M.l ennedy.
42. Joseph L. McAlear.

Not paid'.aid........
..do.

Paid.::
Not paid.
a..do......

..do....

Paid.....
Not paid.
..do......*

..do.

.Paid.....Not paid..
,P..do......
,..do.... ..
,..do......

,..do.........do....

Fo)' delegate to C~oenssy.
Gen. J. W . Whitfield received 42 votes.
Squire Reeder received none.-

We, the undersigiled, judges of the election 'held at Alexandria,
Leavenworth county, certify that the, foregoing 'is a true and correct
statement of the wiumber of votes polled.

JAMES MACAULEY,)
EDWARD McCJLAIN, Juldge.s.
R. W. CHINN. )

PB). 1I.I,A.ENNE`)YDY
W. Wv. IREYNALDS, Clere.s.

AIALUAANDRfA, October 1, 1855.

We, the undersign-ed, *judges of the election in'.Alexa'dria el ction
district, certify that the foregoing is' correct list of the votes given
at' an election held on the first day of October, A.: D. 1855, as wit-
ness ou-r hands, this day of October, A. D. 1855.:

JAMES MACAULEY,
EDWARD MeOLAIN, ddgedst.

A s.±. ' U. -W. CHINN.Er..Mt:
ED. W.
.W,. W.

KENND,z leof .
REYNALIDS, f eeto.

Table: Poll book of an election held at the house of Sutton & McClain, in Alexandria township, in the county of Leavenworth, in Kansas Territory, on the first Monday in October, A. D. 1855, for delegate in 34th Congress of the United States.
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LYKINS COUNTY, KANSAS TERRITORY.

[John A. Hicks, H. S. Lyon, and Barnet Hall were sworn as judges,
and William A. Heiskell and John Ralston as' clerks, according to
form of oath on page l.]
At an election held on Monday, the first day of- October, 1855, at

the house of Baptiste Peoria, in the county of' Lykins, in the Terri-
tory of Kansas, for the purpose of choosing a fit and, proper person to
represent the said Territory of Kansas as a delegate in the next Con-
gress of the United States, the following is the result:

2
I3
4
5

6

7
8
9

10
11
12
13
14
15
-16

Tarleton' Raleigh,
H.. W. Childs,
P. Marion,
G. E. Bellows,
B. R. Burbage,
J. S. Dedrich,
'George W. Clarence,'
J. L. New,
John W. Early,.
E. Monroe,
A. L. Tolis,
W. P. Tucker,
Charles Keller,
H. Pennels,
J. B. Pemberton,
Samuel W. Williams,

17 L.-C. Burris,
18 M. W. Brown,
19 W. W. Porter,
20 Elijah Chinn,
21 E. McPherson,
22 Simon N. Hill,
23 James Mosley,
24 James H. Calloway,
25 William D. Davenport,
26 Simeon Blackburn,
27. C. C. Catron,
28 Jobn W. Houx,
29 J. C. Strange,
30 G. Tucker,
31' M. W. Lowry,
32 R. W. Houx,
33 JohnsK. Lowry,
34 John Sorency,
35 John T. Rennick,
36 Isaae Fulkerson,
37 William Sinew,
38 Robert Tarkinton,
39 John Hooker,
40.W. Lewis,
41.B..L. McFerrin,
42 J. C. Hearce,*
43 H. Smith,'
44 W. D. Tucker,
45 W. E. Franklin,
46 H. F. Birch,
47 J. G. Martin,
48 EX.C. Heiskell,
49 A. C. Patton,
50 J. B. McFerrin,
51 N. Baker,
52 Tiller Ragan,
53 H..L. Barkedale,'
54 F. M. Green,
55 William Ragsdale,
56 L. Jones,

57 A. S. Pullam,'
58 J. H. Harnmondsi
59 M. Hodges,
60 A. Young,
61 John U. McFerran,
62 Joseph Johnson,-
63 Georgo Whitehead,
64 George D. Morrow,
65 A. G. Fisher,
66 G. W. Blodshoe,
67 David Brookhart,
68 William A. Gattrell,
'69 James M. Shanks,
70 Thomas:Jacob,
71 C F. Payne,
72 S. Franklin,
73 Joseph W. Easeley,
74 R. B. Fulkerson,
.75. James S Allender,
76 F'. M. Scott,
77 J. D. Bagby,
78 C. C. Mann,
79 J. L. Duncan,
80 James Wade,
SI R. W. Gattrell,
82 H. L. P. Calloway,
83 G. Thomason,
84 A. M. Rader,.
85 J. Greenway,
86 W. B. Payne,
87. W. C. Clayton,
88 J. Goodman,.
89-.1. S. McKinney,
90 W. Dodson,
91 J. Hudspoth,
92 J. F. Shortridge,
93 J. D. Nunally,
94 James Beets,.
95 H. C. Speers,
96.James W. Caldwell,
97 J. B. Ellis,
98 R. Renfrew,
99 F. B. Rice,
100 Robert T. Ridings,

Jesse Mar,
102 E. R. Rice,
*103 J. F. Catron,
.104 W. L. Wood,
105 Thomas Ragsdale,
*106 F. P. Hoard,
107 A. J. Robinson,'
.108 G. H. Faulkner,
109 E. McDowell,
110 William H. Tannehill,
111 A. P. Logan,
11 .'. L. France,

113 H.. D. Palmer,
114 Achilles Easeley,
115 F. R. Martin,
116 Henry Syder,
117 W. R. Wilmot,
118 J. J.1 Holloway,
119 E. W. Clark,
120 W. Palmer,
121 F. Ayrhart,
122 G. A. Wade,
123 Charles Hamilton,
124 Vincent Johnson,
125' Henry Chapeze,
126 Thomas Gilchrist,
127 Thomas Allison,
128 John Vermillion,
129 John S. Jones,
130 Lawrence Mahan,
131 P. Kelly,
132 W. T. Poston,
133 J T. Chadwick,
134 Marcus Gill,
135 Steplhen White,
1.36 William H. Finley,
137 W. H. Lebow,
138 Henry Lee Villers,
139 CyrusShaw,
140 R. 0. Slater,
141 B. L. Clark,
.142 Samuel Ralston,
1.43 John.Dorsey,
144 J. R. Jones,
145 Robert S. Morris,
.146 Daniel Lykens,
147 Baptiste Peoria,'
148 Luther Pasehale,
149 Lewis.Pashale,
150 Isaac 'Jacobs,'
151 D. W. Tristoe,
152 Peter J. Potts,
'153 Peter Cloud,
154 Benjamin Benjamin,
155 White Coon,

'156 Kilseusah,
157 Tom Rogers,
158 Billy,
.159 Henry Clay,
160 Mug a-num-ba,
161 Andrew Chick,
162 -Charles Battiste,
163 Chin-qum-ke-ah,
164 John Willis,
165 Wah-kah-kov-nali,
166 John Bull,
167 Sah-sah.kah-kwaftgb,
168 Harry Coldwater,
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169 George Clinton,
170 Kishle-kon-sah,
171 Edward H. Black,
172 Wah-pah-kov-se-ah,
173 Marcus Lindsay,
174 David L. Beery,
175 Hiram Lightner,
176 Francis Valle,
177 James E..Tindall,.
178 .1. R. McDaniel,
179 Joseph B. Goodwin,
180 John Beets,
181 J. B. Glover,
182 0. P. Thompson,
183 Thomas Peyton,
184 Jamesf Wells,
185 Enos McDaniel,
IB William 0. Park,

187
188
189
190
191
.192)
193
194
195
196
197
198
199
200

201
202
203

J. J. Apperson,
A. M. Coffee,
L. G. Fulton,
B. E Brothers,
J. G. McDaniel,
Joseph Jebon,
James McHenry,
Hampton Harbison,
Sudwell Evans,.
Joe Peoria,
J. H. Clayton,
Ma-kou-salh,
Ma&kou-sah, (Beaver,)
Tah-wah-kwa-ke-nau.

gall,
B. P. Campbell,
William A. Heiskell,
J. A. Hicks,.

204
205
206
207

208
.209
210
211
212
213
214
21,5
216

i 217
218
219
220

H. L. Lyon,
Pah-to-kih,
William Honeywoll,
Thomas Cot,
George C. Baker,
John.C. Paul,
J. D. Redd,
John Boye,
Sha-lou-lio,
Thomas C. Warren,
William B. Ewbank,
William Edwards,
John Combs,
Hiramn Mullins,
W. S. Ferguson,
A. H. McFadden,
John Mitchell.

We, the undersigned, judges of election in Lykins county, in the
Territory of Kansas, certify that the foregoing is a correct list of the
votes given at.an election held at the house of Baptiste Peoria, on the
first day of October, A. D. 1855, as witness our hands this first day
of October, .1855. _

JOHN A. HICKS,
BARNET HALL,
HENRY L. LYON,

Judges of
election.

Attest :
JWILLIAM A. HEISKELL,

RLT.N

Clerks of election.

LYNN COUNTY.

1 C. S. Fleming,
2R. E. Eliot,
3 E. Farnam,
4 William Rogers,
5 S. H. Moorei
6 H. W. Younger,
7S. W. Henderson,
8 J. F. Stone,
9 A. J. Smith,
10 1. B. Clay,
11 F. T. Glover,
12 Jnhn Commins,
1.3 William James,
14 R. Hargrave,
15 James Glass,:
16 J Harsha"m,
17 W. G. Collins,

.18 W. V. Eglish,
19 Sathuel Scott,
20 Jolhn Ballard,
21 Thomas Thomas,
22 J. B. Cobross,
23 S. Fleming,

24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44,
45
46

P. Kay,
W. A. Fleming,
J. E. Brown,
L. Thomas,
William King,
J. G. Reynolds,
M. Graves,
W. Hibkerson,
James Murry,
J. C. Bowin,
G. Boulin,
J. A. Becket,
M. C. D. Osburn,
L. S.. Brid~gewater,
J. D. Case,
R. G. Smither,
William Henceby,
L. M. Love,
C. W. Haiges,
J. M. Hamnton,
William Goodwin,
A. Haiges,
W. 'B, Long,

47
48
49
50
51
52

*54

55
556
57
58
59
60
61
62
.63
64
65
66
67

P. Bullinger,
V. Johnson,
S. Baldwin,
D. Baldwin,
L. M Ellett,
T. Crouse,
T. Hargus,
}3. Davis,
W. Glass,
L. C. Niswanger,
P. Goodwin,
H. Becket,
J. Argus,
James Driskill,
William Driskill,
James W. Howell,
L. H. Grimes,
A. H. Smith,
F. E. Means,
Thomas Smith,
Joseph D. Wilmott.

We, the undersigned, judges and clerks of an election held on the
first day of October, A. D. 1855, at the house of J. C. Bowin, in
Lynn county, in Kansas Territory, in the fifth election district for the
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election of delegate to Congress, do hereby certify upon our oaths as
judges of said election, that the following is a true and correct return
of tilc votes polled at such election by lawful resident voters.

Ior Congre87S.
J. W. Wihitfield received sixty-seven, (67.)

A. H. SMITH,
F. E. MEANS,
THOMAS SMITH,

JAS. D. WILDIOTT, ((Vf
F. 171.. Giumlms, Ve/

(U'OUNCni. GRoVE.-M1a.dison CGounty.

1 C. F. Gilman,'
2 S. W. Rowe,
3' James. Jobo,
4 T. S.' Hamilton,
5 Allen Croley,

(6
7
.8
9

1(A

W. D. Harris,
A. T. Inyder,
F. M. Croley, i
Samuel F'arren,
T. S. Hluffikor,

11

12
*13
14

A. J. Baker,
R. M. Sewol,
Jesse Ring,
J. W. Radcliff.

For 3. W. Wliitfield, 14 votes.

We, the undersigned, judges of the election in the eighth district,

certify that the foregoing is -a correct list of the votes given at an elec-
tion held on, the first day of October, in the year of our Lord one
thousand eight'bhundred.and'fifty-five.

ALLEN CROWLEY,
EMANUEL MOSIA, Judges.
THOS. S. HAMILTON,)

Attest:
.S. W.
,C.. F. Rowi>'J" gClerics of election.

WMARYISY.1LE- arsaisall County.

[No oath of judges and clerks given.]

1 F. J. Marshall,
2 John Thompson,
3 Joel Hughes,
4 Abraham Crahtrel,
5 B. H. Clark,

..6> Stephen G. Jones,
7 J. . Sheppard,
84John A. Newley,
9 Henry Tyler,
10 Sampson Sage,
,11 Thomas Buckles,
12 A. X. Young,

13 Skidmore Muncy,
14 James Gilbert,
15 Francis 0. Bishop,

POLL BOOK.
16 WiM. Standiford,
17 Archibald McElroy,
18 John Snagan,
19 B. J. Shgrpe,20 J. T. Ransomre,
21 John Zion,
2X Jacob Crabetree,
.23 Stephen F. Sinith,
24 James T. Smitlh,
25 John Dittell,
26 Nace Edwards,
27 Lee Jesse,
28 James Edwards, Hr.,
29 James Edwards, jr.,
30 James Hopkins,

I:
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45

Win'. lopkins,
Benjamin l)ickison,
Benjamin Konk,
Charles Konk,
Johli Konk,
John M. Morrison,
Elijah Bishop,
Elijah Hill,
Preston Bishop,
Edward C. Adanis,
Burel Burkett,
Samuel Sloan,
Peter Vandewenter,
George Ely,
Wm. Stubblefield,

Judges of election.



46 John Carter,
47 Solomnon Jenkins,
48 David Youna,
49' Francis C. AIlen,
50 William Wilson,
51 John Kinihurled,
52 Peter Lambert, sr.,
53 Peter Lanibort, jr.,
54 Joseph. Lambert,
*55 James 1-1ix,
56 Nelson Preston,
57 Jacob V. FulkersonI,
58 P. Fulkerson,
59 W];itehill FulkorSon.
60 JTames Fulkerson,
61 J.Lcob Fulkersonm,
62 Pl]ilii Nincan,
63 Joel JoLhnson,
64 Lewis Brooks,
6a J. B. Henderson.
66 George Styles,
67 Morris Todd,
68 George: Drake,
69 James Y. Jones,'
70 Quelton Fregit,
71 Joseph Swagger,
72 James Hi"nks,'
73 Joseph G. McGrand,
74 John J.. Blue,
75 James Goodman,
76 Wm. Spainghian,
77. James F. Cuppehoff'er.
78 Israel Kurtz,
79 John Longmyrce
80 Jacob Huister,
81 Win. M. Dudle,.
82 Joln Bailey,
.33 Henry Emmerson,
84 F.' L. Mitchell,
85 Willss Grimes,
86 Willis Moody,
87 J. Folhert,

KANSAS LtAFFAIRS.

88 Samuel AMercer,i89 A. S. Brown,
9|1 HamIlton Brown,

91 Thomas McBee,
92 John C. Owens,
93 James Dawsoil,
94 Henry Gearlheart,'
95 Thoins J. -Batty.
96. Isaac Jeromie
97 .lohn Stone,
98 Johln H. Dennisoni,
99 Thomas ColweIl,
100 John Jones, j r.,
101 John Jones, sr.,
102 Jeremiah. Swectt,
103 Washington Berry;
104 William McMullen,
105 David Wyse,
1.06 Morton F. Fisher,
107 Lewis Church,
108 Siras Woodson,
109 Moses Welbert
110 'Jesse Holman,
111 William F. Chrpnian,
112 Silas 13urtnaii,
113 Richard Kaine,
114 Thomas J. Carter,
115 James Ilinton,
116 A. W. Hankins,
117 Henry Nailer,
118' John Snyder,
119 Thomas Mooro,
120 Sydney Douglass,
121 F;* B. Browning,
122 H. C. Cunninghalill,
123 John Doller,
124 Syras Breedens,
125 Thomas Kelley,
126 Henry Morton,
127 John MoMichael,
128 Peter Strongg,
129 Henry McClain,

.I

.i
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1'3(1H1011y Harpe,
131 Philip Bridger,
132 Joseph, Domstan,
133 Milton Farrier,
13;4 John G. Brock,
135 David Domes,
:136 Nelson Woods,
137 Robert Webster,'

1j38 John M.1 Brentoll,
139 John Hlardwick,
140 Newton F. Ford,
141 Aaron Carutihers,

j 142 Henry 0. Boley,
1143 John W. L eax,
144 William Baker,
145 Satnnel Hlargis,
146' Martin F. Carroll,
'147 Thomas Fowler,
148 Daniel B. Allen,
149 Archibald Elix,
150. J. -W. Curtis,
151 Tlliomas LHamilton,
152 David Roland,
153 A.. P. Craig,
154 John Jesse,
155 Oliver Tackett,
156 John Dunlap,
157 Peter .Rippetoe,
158 Carter Minter,
159 Cornwriglht Sharpe,
160 Lane Kegwood,
161 John Curtly,
162. Adam Milans,
163 David Underwood,
164 Samuel Gibson,
165 John Harris,
166 Oliver Burtchicll,
167 J. G. Clark,
168 John D. Wells,
169 George F. Hubbard,
170 James Doniphan,
171 A. S. Clark.

At an electionn held. at the town of Marys'ville, the county seat of
M-farshall county, General J. W. Whitficld received the following
nlmber of votes, to wit:: one hundred and seventy-one for delegate to
:Congress from Kansas Territory, and Governor A.. H. Reeder received
for delegate to Congress for Kansas Territory none.
WVe, the undersigned, judges of the election district composed of

the 'county of Marshall, certify that the foregoing is a correct list of
the votes given at an election held on the 18th day of October, 1855,
as witness our hands this 18th day of October, 1855.

0. BURTCHELL,
J. G. CLARK,' Judge&..
JOHN D. -WELLS,)

Attest:
JA&MES DONIPHAN,
GTEOR(,E F.. HUBBARD, Ce-;8sof eletiwr.

.I

.I

.I
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Poll book of Nemaisa county Kansas Territory, October 1, 1855.

VOTERS' NAMES.

James E. Thompson,
T. A. B., Cramer,
Samuel Cramer,

Delegate-General J.I

4. John Behn,
5. Cyrus Doleman,
6. William H. Harris.

T. Whitfield, 6 votes.

We, the undersigned, judges of the election *in Nemaha county
election district, certify that the foregoing is a correct list of the votes
given at an election held on the 1st day of' October, 1855, as witiiess
our hands this 1st clay of October, A. D. 1855.

WILLIAM H.: HARRIS,
THOS. R. NEWTON, Jztdyesof election.
H-IRAM H. LANHAM,

Attest:
CYRus DOLEMAN,
H. M. NEVTONV ,~Clerics of election,

WHITFIELD'S ELECTION, OCTOBER 1, 18505.-POLL BOOK OF RILEY COUNTY,
FOR DELEGATE TO CONGRESS.

NAMIES OF VOTERS.

C. Thompson,
William Crampton,
J. B. Perry,
C. R. Mobley,
M. A. Garrett,
R. D. Mobley,
Fox Booth,
Thomas Reynolds,
Thomas Dixon,
M. Hannigan,

J. S. Reynolds,
P. Dixon,
.JI T. Chapman,
J. W. Emory,
Peter Mills,
G. M. Dyer,
F. G. Sonnamaker,
G. Potect,
R. Willson,

Robert Wade,
G. F. Grinter,
S. Dean,
C. Lombard,
D. F. Tebbs,
Vanburen Hamilton,
William R. Cram,
D. R. Perry,
Ambrose Warren.

We, the undersigned, judges of the election held in Riley county,
on October 1, 1855, for delegate to the United States Congress, do
certify that 'J.. W. Whitfielci received twenty-eight votes. Given
under our hands this first of October, 1855.

R. D. MOBLEY,
H. W. MARTIN,
J. S. REYNOLDS.

TECUMSEII, SHAWNEE COUNTY.

Owen 0. Stewart, William A. Yager, and James M. Small, as
judges of election, and Benjamin J. Newsom and William A. M

Vaughan, as clerks, were sworn according: to form of oath on page 1

'1.
'2.
:3.
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i T. N. Stinson,
k. G. Vaughan,

3 Thomas Ament,
4 L. B. Stetster,
5 J. Mitchamn,
6 Eli Hopkins,
7 Heliry McConnell,
8 Josiah Foster,
9 W. B. Cockerill,

10 John Martin,
I1 A. G. Reed,
12 H. Dawson,
13 J. W. Carrmaugh,
14 3. T.' Addoms,
15 Isaac Renfro,
16 James McConnell,
17 A. D. M. Hand,
18 D. W. Hunter,

LIST OF VOTERS.

19 G. B. Wood,
'20 J. M. Reed,
21 W. P. Tuttle,
22 J. M.:Herrin,
23 Henry Hoping,
24 W. H. Brady,
25 Richard S. Hunter,
26 D.. Crocket Boggs,
27 William Gayhlam,
28 John C. Ager,
29 William Martiny
30 T. W. Hayes,
31 Horatio Cox,
32 Lucius Cary,
33 H. J. Strickler,
34 Charles Alexander,
35 Westley Boughton,

! 36 John C. Hawkins,:
37 D. L. Croysdale,
38 T. Terrill,
39 G. P. Hoft,
40 Jacob Tidebough,
41 Thornton Strother,
42 C. L. Stevenson,
43 W. D. Owen,
44 Edward Hoofland,
45 J. T. Hicklin,
46 John Millsup,
47 Wmi A. M. Vaughan,

i48 fonjnmin J. Newsom,
49} J. h.Small,

a 50. Owen C. Stewart,
.51 W. 0. Yager,
52 J. N. Campbell.

Tally list for John W. Whitfield, 52 votes.

JUDGES' CERTIFICATE.

We, 0. C. Stewart, W. 0. Yager, and J. M. Small, the under-
signed. judges of the, election in Tecums'eh election district, certify
that the foregoing is a correct list of the votes given at an election
lheld on Monday, the first day of October, A. D. 1855, as :witness our
hands this first day of October, A. D. 1855.

-OWEN C. STUART,)
JAMES M. SMALL, Judges.
WMI..O.'YAGER. )

Attest:
13Kv.rAMINJ.NwsmBJ. NEWvSOMI, } Clerkes of election.
WM. M. M. VAUGHAN

SHAWNEE COUNTY.-One Hundred and Ten.
We, A. S. Holliman, Yocum, and T. B. McGee, do swear (or

affirm) that we will impartially discharge the duties of judges of the
present election, being an election for- delegate to the thirty-fourth
Congress of the United States, according to law and the best of our

abilities. Sworn: to and subscribed before me, September, A. D. 1855.
Joi\N HORXER, Sheriff of Shatwnee county.

Oath of Clerks.
We, F. M. McGee and William A. Stone, clerks of an election to:

be held this day for' delegate to the thirty-fourth Congress of the
United States, do swear (or affirm) that we wvill faithfully discharge
the duties of clerks, according to law and the best of our abilities.
torn to and subscribed before me, A. D. 1855.

F. M. McGEE,
W. A. STONE.

JOiN HORNER, Sherfff of Shclwvnee CoUnty.
A. H. REEDER.

J. W. WHITFIELD.
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.1 Mathew Rule
2 John Skid-more
3 XV P Akin
4 John W Stone
5 Robert Johnson
6 V Moore
7 John Evenling
8 Joseph Stone
! J WV Ward

.10 A -Prentice.
11 Jaines Akin
:12 William Harris

13
14
1.5

.17

19
20
21
22
23

C A Linknmanger
M WXV McGee
Janmes 'lIoppess
'William Yocuni,
A S -l-alliman
John Horner
F lM:- McGee
W A Stone
T lP McGee
o C Coats
G M Redmaln

Number of votes given-23.

efudges' Ger/ti cate.

'We, 'the undersiged,,judges of the election in One Hundred and
Ten election district, certify that the foregoinc, is a correct list of the
votes' given at an election held on Monday, the 1st day of October,
A. D. 1855., as witness of o0ur 'hands, this day of October, 1855.

WILLIAM YOCU ,)
T. P. McGEE, Judges.
A. S. :HOLLIMAN, )

Attest:
F. M . McGES,)W. M. McONi, Clerks of election.W. A. STON.E,

OCTOBER .30, 1855.
The returns o t-he judges of the election held on the first Monday

of October, in pursuance of' law, for a delegate to the thirty-fourth
Congress, being duly, examined, and John W. Whitfield leaving 're-
ceived a majority of the legal votes polled, is declared by the governor
to be duly elected, and a certificate of election by the governor, under
the seal of the Territory, is accordingly issued to the said John W.
Whitfield.
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E.JLECTION OF OCTOBER 9, 1855, (oiF REEDIER.)

P.A' YiCi LAUGIHLIN testifies.

I have be"Ien, to n1o free-soil elections, except those held last fall. I
wwas at the election of. the 9th of OctoberI last, and voted for IReeder.-
When at Ltawrence, at the time I went to the 5th of' September con-
vention, I: saw a great numbersof people in tents, who appeared not
to be settled, but only appeared to be remaining for. only a limited
length of timie. I had a conversation with some of them, who told
inc they were going to return to the States. about tho latter part of .
the fi1ll. 'The public instructions of. the executive' committee, of
which I 1]ave been speaking, are already published, but their private
instructions were, in case pro-slaveriy men attempt to vote, and are
likely to outnumber you, you can, adjourns from. day to day, and finally
to any free-soil district in the Territory. These instructions were
nlever given to the judges, but were given to me by Marcus J. Parrott.
I never gave them to any one.

PAT. LAUGHLIN.
1,.AVEN WTORTJ[ CITY, K. T., May 28, 1856.

MAIfvL~l, 4. PARROIT called and sworn.
rplo Governor King:
I am a resident of the Tferritory of Kansas. On the 30th of Augus't

I wias at Kansas Clity, in Missoulri, at the American hotel. Governor
Reeder Was then stopping there at that time. We sat up and con-
versed together about what was to be done there. At the same time
1 was on my way to another convention, to be held at Tecuimseh on
the 31st day of August. . The object of that convention wa4T Meetwith persons who were desirous to organize the. democratic party in
the Territory. While we were together, Governor Reeder spoke
about making somhe arrangements about going up himself to attend
thle convention at Big: Springs. His trunks at that time were in the
office at thc hotel, which comprised, so far as I know, all the, personal
p)ro)erty he had in the Territory. He wanted to get a valise to take
some clothes up into thie Territory. He borrowed a valise of Major
Eldredge, of the hotel,.which was brought out in my presence,put
into the buggy, and he left before I did. I overtook him in company
with Judge Johnson at the Shawnee Mission. We both started out
On the road at night, and we separated at Donaldson, where Governor:
Reeder tarried all night, but Judge Johnson and myself drove on all
night for Tecumseh. I did not see Reeder again until two or three
days afterwards, at Lawrence, aAd then had some conversation with
him concerning his being a candidate of the Big Spring convention:
for delegate to CongreEs. The impression left upon my mind was,
that: unless he becamee a candidate he was going to leave the Territory.
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Afterwards, on the first day of the convention, I. think, there was a
.good 'deal said' about his not being a resident of the Territory. I was
.myself of that opinion, and, in order to determine' exactly about that
matter, I agreed with Colonel Lane and some' others to:call him out
and ask him the question. I did call him out and ask him if he was
a resident of' the Territory. He, stated, in reply.to that,. something
about .the reason'he -did' not B'ring his family here, as that was 'the
ground of complaint generally.here. He did not answer the question
directly at all, but answered it. argumentatively, by stating. some.
things in connexion with. his position in the. Territory. I do not re-
collect that he satisfied the persons who had been 'called there' to hear
his answer to the question. .I' know that some of them were not satis-
fied that he was'a resident of the Territory'. Colonel. Lane and myself
afterwards spoke' of it, and neither of us were satisfied with the. an-.
swer he gave to the question. Since that time I have never known
him to have any visible domicil or residence in' the Territory. In the
conversation at Lawrence, he spoke of a claim that he thought 'he
woUld buy, if his wife liked -it, but his- wife and family were not, and'
never have been, in the Territory, and were understood'to be in
Pennsylvania.. .
To Mr. Sherman:,..
Colonel Lane.was.spoken of as. a .candidate. I was in favor of'.

Judge' Johnson. I never heard any one speak of Colonel Lan'e being
candidate but himself. Reeder was nominated without a vote, and

-by acclanmation.,
To Governor Kinig.:
My objection to Governor Render was on account of some.resolutions

-which 'he 'had', with him at Kansas City, and written by him, and
adopted at the Big Spring convention, which provided for the election
-of delegate to Congress being held on a. different dayy from that pro-.
vided by the territorial law; and also 't'o other'. resolutions written by
him,. which looked to a repudiation of the" laws by force. 1 objected.
'to this -latterlpart in public in the' convention. .I saw resolutions
called miscellaneous resolutions, which',were in Governor Reeder's
handwriting. MARCUS.J.PA.R.TT.
.''. '. '', MARCUTS '.J P R TT..''
LEAVENWORTH CiTY, K. T., May 28, 1.85.6.

CHARLEs BLAKELEY called and. sworn.
By Governor King:
I reside at Iowa Point township, Doniphan county, Kansasm Ter-

tcory, and have resided there since about. July last. This is the place
of voting for that. township. There was no election held at that
place on the 9th of 'October last., and, no poll opened. and no vote cast.
for anybody, it being, the day of election fixed by the' Big Spring con-
vention .for the election of a delegate to Congress, and 'at which elec-.
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tion Governor Reeder was a candidate. Just after the election, I saw
in the "Herald of Freedom:" newspaper, published at Lawrence, a.
publication purporting to give the returns of election in each precinct,
or place of voting in the Territory, and among others it was reported
.that seventy-two or seventy-three votes has been cast at the Iowa
Point precinct, which was not true, as no vote' was at that place,- as I
have statedabove.-
To Mr. Sherman:
I do not know whether or not the judges adjourned the election to

some other time, as I never attended any of the elections under the-
executive committee. I was at the place that the county cornmis-
sioners fixed, under the territorial law, for holding the elections, but
1 do not know where the elections were held under the executive com-
mittee. They held no election in that township, but I understood
that they held an election about seven miles from Iowa Point, the
place fixed by the county commissioners. 'I was not present, and do.
not know what was done there. : The place, I believe, was not in that
township. The election I speak of was: held at the house of' Mr..
McCOall, near Lloyd Ashley's.
To Governor King:
The vote I saw published in the "Herald of Freedom" purported

to betaklen at the Iowa Point precinct. If:any vote for that town--
ship was taken at that election, it must have been taken at some point.
outside of the township, and I know of no reason why the people of
that district, if they chose to vote, should not have held their election
in the township, and at the place fixed for voting in the Iowa:Point
township precinct. We never had any trouble or' difficulties at that
place about who should or should not vote. No judges of' election
met oil that day at Iowa Point and adjourned -to any other place,.

*either in or out of the township.'
CHARLES BLAKELEY.

LEAVENWORTH CITY, K.. T., lay 29, 1856.

JAMES 1)i'..vis recalled.
To Mr. Mathias:
Inaconversation that Governor Reederhad with me, `when he was here.

.in April, 1856, hie remarked that the congressional nomination had-
-been given to'him, without his desire or wishes' at all; that previous to
that time'he had packed his trunks, and was about to leave the Terni-
tory to return to- Pennsylvania. He did not ,say lie did not regard-.
himself as a resident of the, Territory at ibat time. 1 have heard him.
say he had a family, and that he never had it in the'Terri~tory.

JAMES DAVIS.'
LEAVENWVORTH .CITY, K. T., M1Aty 31, 1856.
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WILLIAM Y. ROBERTS called and sworn.

Examined by the committee:
arrived at my present location on the first day of April, 1855.

live a mile and a half east of Big Springs.
I was chairman of the convention at Topeka, to take into consider-

ation the propriety of forming a State government, and. also a member
of the convention to form a State constitution. I was elected lieuten-
ant-governor under the State constitution. I was familiar with all
the steps taken to form the State government, except the meeting at
Lawrence of the 15th of August. I canvassed a portion of the Terri-
tory, in favor of the State movement. I always regarded and treated:
the movemernt in my speeches, in canvassing .prior to the election, as a
movement of' the people, without reference to party distinctions, and
as the'best mode to relieve themselves of their present difficulties, and
settle the vexed question of free or slave State. The movement was
sanctioned by a very large majority of the people who were residents
of the Territory.

I have carefully examined the testimony of George W. iDeitzler
touching the steps taken to form the State government, and from ml
own knowledge know that he is correct, except in regrard-to the Law-
rence meeting of the 15th of August, 1855, which I. did not attend.
The proceedings of that meeting were published, and meetings of a
:-similar kind were held over the Territory, and upon their action was
based the Topeka convention.:

W.V. Y. ROBERTS.
LAWRENCIE K. T., MIyz 13, 1856.

GEORGE W. DEITZLER i'called.

Examined by the Committee:
After the invasion of the 30th of March, 1855, the' first general

movement of the people of the Territory was to call a meeting and
draw up al memorial to be cirtculated for signatures, to be s;ent to the
Congress of the United States! This memorial was drawn up, circu-
lated, signed, and sent to Washington City. The paper herewith
attached, marked "A," is a copy of that memorial.
During the summer of 1855 there was a great deal of discussion

over the Territory generally, and several meetings were held in differ-
ent parts of the Territory in relation to holding a convention to form
a State government, and to apply for admission into the Union as a
State. Public opinion gradually settled down in favor of such appli-
cation to be made to the Congress to meet in December, 1855.
The first general meeting was held in Lawrence, in pursuance of l

call signed by many citizens, on the 15th of Aiugust, 1855, the pro-
ceedings of which meeting were published. I was present at the
meeting, and the paper herewith attached is, I believe, a correct copY
4of those proceedings.
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STATE (ON.'J1TUTION.

LAWRENCE, K. T., Augu8t 15, 1855.
Pursuant to a p)ublished call, signed "many citizens,"* "to take

into consideration the propriety of calling a Territorial ,convention,
preliminary to the formation of a State government, And otkeraabjects
of public interest," a convention of the citizens of Kansas Territory,
rrespeclive of party, met, aild upon motion'of C. K. Holliday, Dr. A.
Hunting was called to the chair; G. W. Brown, E. D. Ladd, C. E.
Blood, L. P. Lincoln, James Christian, and I)r. J. D. Barnes, elected
vice presidents and "T. K. Goodin and J. P. Fox, secretaries.
On motion of'J. Hutchinson, esq. a committee of five were appointed

to prepare business for tthe convention. Messrs. G. W. Smith, C. K.
Holliday, C. Robinson, John Brown, j1 ., and A. F. Powell, were chosen
that committee.
During the absence oi the committee thoeconvention' was addressed

by Rev. Lovejoy, G. WV. Brown, J. Hutchinson, and 31 F. Conway.After which, :M~r. G .V Smith, chairman, submitted the following
as the :report of the committee
Whereas thied people of Kansas Territory have. beerl, since its settle-

ment, and now are, witho;. &tmy law-making power; tAherefore be it-
Resolvedl, That: we, the leoP'lc of Kansas Territory, in mass meet-

ing assembled, irrespective of party distinctions, influenced by a cor-
Mlon necessity, and greatly desirous of promoting th 'common good,
do hereby call upon and request all bonac 1/ide citizens of Kansas Ter-
ritory, of whatever political views :or predilections, to consult to-
gether in their respective election districts, and in masswconvention or
otherwise elect three delegates fbr eachl representative to which such
district is entitled in the house of representatives of the legislative
assembly, by proclaimation of:Governor Reeder, of'date 10th March,
18.55. Said delegates to' assemble in convention at the town of To-
peka, on the 19th day -of September, 11855, then and there to consider
and determine upon all subjects of. public interest, and particuarly
upon thlat having' reference to the speedy formation of a State consti-
tution, with an intention of an immediate application *to be admitted
as a State into the Union ofi the Unitecd States of AmQrica."

After the discussion of the resolution by Mr. Stearnes and others, the
report of the committee was adopted with but one dissenting voice.
*On notion- it was ordered that thle proceedings of this convention be

published in the newspapers of the Territory, and Messrs. J. Speer,
R. G. Elliott, and G-.. W. Brown were appointed a committee to pub-
lishi and circulate the call, for the convention to be holden at Topeka'.
On motion, the convention adjourned sbide clie.

A. HUNTING, President.
G. W. BROWN,
E.ID. LADD,
E.E.I~LOUDVice Preeidenk8:L. D. LINCOLN, CPrSdt8

JAMES CHRISTIAN,
J. D. BARNES,.r.K1e.GaOODINe

J- P. Fox ~e}eaM8
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After this meeting at Lawrence, there were other meetings in dif-
ferent parts of the Territory, which endorsed the action of that meet-
ing, and delegates were accordingly selected.

In compliance with: the recommendation of that meeting, a delegate
convention was held at Topeka, the 19th and 20th of September, 1855.
The proceedings of that meeting were published generally in the
papers of the Territory, and the annexed paper is a true copy of
those proceedings.

Proceedinrjs of the State Constitutionat Convention, weld at Topeka
Kansca Territory, September 19 and 20, 1855.

The delegate convention of the people of. Kansas, to consider the
expediency of the formation of a State government, with a view to
application to Congress. at its next session, for admission as a State,
met at Topeka on the 19th of September.
At 11 o'clock, a. m., the convention was called to order by G. W.

Smith, esq., of the first district, and was temporarily organized by
the choice of Erastus D. Ladd, of Lawrence, chairman, and C. K.
:Holliday, of Topeka, secretary.
On motion a committee to report officers for the permanent organi-

zation of the convention was. appointed, consisting of the following
persons:

G. W. Smith, A. Curtiss, W. Y. Roberts, J. F. Brannan, Joseph
Hays.
On motion of Judge Wakefield a committee on credentials was

chosen, of the following persons:
J. K. Goodin, J. A. Wakefield, A. M. Jordan, S. Mewhinney,

Hamilton Smith, Thos. J. Addis, P. C. Schuyler, J. H. Nesbitt, L.
P. Lincoln.
The convention adjourned to half past one o'clock, p. m.
The convention re-assembled at 2 o'clock.
The committee on credentials reported the following as members of

the convention.
Delegates from first district.-G. W. Smith, E. D. Ladd, G. NV.

Deitzler, S. C. Smith, J. K. Goodin, G. W. Brown, John Speer, M.
Hunt, J. H. Lane..

Second district.-Robert Buffman, J. A. Wakefield, David Buff-
man, D. Vancil, A. Curtiss, N. Allguyor.

Third district.-W. Y. Roberts, C. K. Holliday, A. M.: Jordon.
Fourth district.-Samuel Workman, Amos Hanna, Samuel Mew-

hinney.
Fiffh and Sixth districtt .-Haimilton Smith, James F. Brannan,

Thos. J. Addis.
Seventh Cditrict.-P.C. Schuyler, J. D. Wood.
Eighth district.-J. H. Nesbitt, S. R. Jenkins.
Tenth district.-L. P. Lincoln, Joseph Hays.
?Thirteenth district.-J. B. Chapman, T. Jenner-,RichardMurphy
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Sixteenth disteidt.-Marcus J. Parrott, C. M. Moore, R. H. Phelan,
MI. W. Delahay, S. N. Latta.
The report was adopted.
The committee on the permanent organization of the convention

reported as follows: for-
President.-W. Y.: Roberts.
Vice-presidenta.-J. A. Wakefield, P. 0. Schuyler, L. P. Lincoln,

J. K. Goodin, S. N. Latta, R. H. Phelan.
Secreliries.-Z. D. Ladd, J. H. Nesbitt, M. W. l)elahay:
The report was adopted, and the officers elected took their seats.
On motion, it was-..,
Resolved, That parliamentary rules be the rules of this convention.
On motion of G. W.: Smith, a committee of fifteen members was

elected to prepare business for the convention, as follows:
G. -W. Smith, Samuel Iewhinney, J. A. Wakefield, 0. K. Holli-

day, P. -P. Lincoln, Hamilton Smith, J. H. Nesbitt, T. J. Addis,
Thomas Jenner, J. B. Chap)man, H. Miles Mloore, Marcus J. Parrott,
G. WV. Deitzler, P. C. Schuyler, J. D. Wood.
The convention adjourned until the committee were ready to report.
The convention was called to order, and the committee on busi-

ness, through G. WV. Smith, chairman, submitted a report, which was,,
on motion, received.

lThe convention adjourned to 9 o'clock to-morrow morning.

September 20, 9 o'clbk, a. m
The convention was called to order by the president.
On motion of Col.. Lane, the report of the business committee was-

re-committed to said committee, with instructions to report blank
times for the holding of the election, and the meeting of the conven-
tion, andl number of delegates to said convention.

Col. Lane moved the following resolution, which was adopted:
Resolved; That a committee, consisting of eighteen members, be

appointed, one from each election district, as far as the said districts
itre rejresented in this convention, and when said, districts are ex-
hausted, from those actually in attendance at this convention, the
balance be raised and clothed with fill power to write, print, and
circulate an 'address to: the people of this Territory, and to the. civil-
ized world, setting forth our greivances, and the policy we have been
compelle(t to adopt, and which We have determined at all hazards to
carry out.

On. motion, leave of absence was granted to the business committee.
The convention took a recess of ten minutes. On re-assembling the

chair appointed the following :as the Committee on Address, author-
ized by the resolution of Col. Lane:

J. Hi. Lane, Hamilton Smith, P. C. Schuyler, H.. Miles Moore,
. h. EimeryF, A. M. Jordan, M.. Delahay, E. D. Ladd, G. -V,.

Deitzler, J. A. Wakefield, Samuel C. Smith, Thomas J. Addis, J..
H. Nesbitt, L. P. Lincoln, John'Speer, G. WV. Brown, S. N. Latta,
James Pierce.
The business committee made a report, which was accepted; and

the convention adjourned to half-past one o'clock, p. n.
H. Rep. 200-39*
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'At two o'clock the'convention was called to order by the president
and on motion the report of the business committee was taken up and
after discussion and amendment was adopted unanimously, as follows

:Whereas', the Constitution of the United States guarantees to the
people of this republic the right ofAssembling together in a peaceable
manner for their common good, to "establish justice, insure domestic
tranquillity, provide for tihe common defen'ce, promote the general
welfare, and secure the blessings of liberty to themselves and their
posterity;" and whereas, the citizens of Kansas Territory we pre-
vented from electing members of 'a legislative' assembly, in pursu-
ance of the proclamation of Gov. Reeder, on the 30th of' Marc last,
by'invading forces from foreign States' coming into the Territory and
forcing' upon the people a legislature of non-residents 'and' others,
inimical to the interests of the' people of Kansas Territory, defeating
:the object of the organic act, in consequence of which the territorial
government became a perfect failure, and the people were left without
any legal government, untiltheir patience has become exhausted, and.
"endurance ceases to be a virtue ;"' and they are compelled to resort-
to the' only 'remedy left-that of forming a government for' themselves.

Therefore, resolved, 'by the'people' of Kansas Territory, in delegate
convention assembled, That an election shall' be held in the several
;election precincts' of this' Territory on the second Tuesday of October
next, under the regulations 'and restrictions hereinafter imposed, for
members qua convention to forma constitution, adopt a bill of rights
'for the people of Kansas, and take'all' needful measures for organizing
a State government, preparatory to the admission of Kansas into the
,Union zas a State.

:Resoled, That the apportionment of delegates' to said convention
shall be as' follows: 'Two delegates for each representative to which
the people were -:!htitled in the 'legislative assembly, by proclamation
.of Governbr Reeder, of 'date 10th March, 185..
:Resolved, 'That a committee of seven be appointed by the chair,

who shall organize by the appointment of a chairman and secretary.
They shall keep a record of their proceedings, and shall have tile
general. superintendence-of the affairs of the Territory so. far as'
regards the organization of a State' government, which committee
shall be' styled "The Executive Com'mittee of Kansas Territory.

Resolved, That it shall be the'duty of the' executive committee oft
Kansas Territory to advertise said election at least fifteen-days before
the second' Tue'sday of October next and to: appoint- three judges.
thereof' for each precinct, and the .saidjudges' of each precinct-:shall
appoint two clerks, all of whom shall be duly sworn or affirmed to
discharge 'the duties of their respective'' offices 'impartially and with
fidelity; and they shall have power to administer the oath or affirma-
'tion to each other, and'the said judges shall openly 'said'. election at if
o'clock, a. i., at the' place' designated in each precinct by the said
executive committee,'and close the same at 4 o'clock, p. in. And in
''case any of the officers appointed fail to attend, the officer or officers
*in attendance shall supply the vacancy or vacancies; and in' the event
of all of 'them' failing to attend, ten qualified voters, shall suply
their'places. And the said judges shall make out duplicate'returmn
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of said election, seal up and transrtit one copy of the same within
five days to the chairman of the executive committee, to be laid
before the convention; and they shall, within ten days, seal up and
hand the other to some member of the executive committee.

Resolved, That the chairman of the executive committee of Kansas
Territory shall announce, by proclamation, the names of the persons
elected delegates to said convention ; and in case the returns from
any precinct should not be completed by that day, as: soon thereafter
as practicable, and in case of a tie, a new election shall be ordered
by the executive committee, giving five days' notice thereof, by the
same officers who officiated at the first election.

Resolved, That all white male inhabitants, citizens of the United
States, above the age of twenty-one years,-who have had a bona fide
residence in the Territory of Kansas for the space of thirty days
immediately preceding the day of said election, shall be entitled to
vote for delegates to said convention, and all white male inhabitants,
citizens of the United States, above the age of twenty-one:years, who
have resided in the Territory of Kansas :for the space of three months
immediately preceding the day of election, shall be eligible as dele-
gates to said convention.
Resolved, That if, at the time of holding said election, it shall be

inconvenient, on account of Indian hostilities, or any other cause
whatever, that would disturb or prevent the voters of any election
p.Irecinct in the 'Territory from the free and peaceable exercise of the
elective, franchise, the officers. are hereby authorized to adjourn said
election into any other precinct in the Territory, and to any other
day they may see proper, of the necessity of which they shall be the
exclusive judges, at which time and place the qualified voters may:
cast their votes.
Resolved, That said convention shall be held at Topeka on the

fourth Tuesday of October next, at 12 o'clock, M., of:that day.
Resolved, That a majority of said convention shall constitute a

quorum, and that the said convention shall determine upon the
returns and qualifications of its members, and shall have and exercise
all the rights, privileges, and immunities incident to such bodies, and
may adopt such rules and regulations for its government as a majority
thereof may direct. . If a majority of said convention do not assemble
on thie clay appointed therefor, a less number is hereby authorized to
adjourn from. day to day.

Le-solved, That in case of the death, resignation, or non-attend-nce
of any delegate chosen from any district of- the Territory, the presi-
.dent of the convention shall issue his writ ordering a new election, on
five days' notice, to be conductedas heretofore directed.
Resolved, That no person shall be entitled to a seat in the convern-

tion at its organization except the members whose names are contained
in the proclamation of the chairman of the executive committee.
But after the convention is organized seats may be contested in: the
usual way.
Resolved, That the members of the convention shall receive as a

compensation for their services the sum of three dollars per day, and
three dollars for every twenty miles travel to and from the same, and
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that Congress be respectfully requested to appropriate a sufficient
sum to defray the necessary expenses of said convention.

Resolved, That -on the adoption of a constitution for the State of
Kansas, the. President of the convention shall transmit an authentic
cated copy thereof to the President of the United States, to the Presi.
dent of the Senate, and to the Speaker of the House of Representatives;
to each member of Congress, and to the governor of each of the
several States of the Union, and adopt such other measures as will
secure to the people of Kansas the rights and privileges of a sovereign
State.
On motion, the committee on address was vested with authority to

notify the people of the several districts of the Territory of the coming
election, by handbills, public addresses, and otherwise, as they may
think proper.
The territorial executive committee was appointed by the chair

consisting of the following persons: J. H. Lane, -C. K. Holliday, M
J. Parrott, P. C. Schiiyler, G. W. Smith, G. W. Brown, and J. K.
Goodin.
On motion, the proceedings of this convention were ordered to be

published in all the papers of the Territory.
A vote of thanks was passed to the president and officers of the

convention. Adjourned with three enthusiastic cheers for the new
government of Kansas. Y
*,'. '. ., ,WAL15. Y, ROBERTS,

President.
E. D. LADD,
J. H. NESBIT:
M. W. DELAHAY,

Secretaries.

The executive committee appointed by that convention, of which
Colonel Jaames H. Lane was chairman, and J. K. Goodin secretary,
.accepted their appointment and entered. upon the discharge of their
duties, and issued a proclamation in accordance with the instructions
of that convention. - The following is a copy of that proclamation is-
sued by them:

CON-STITUTIONAL CONVENTION.

PROCLAMATION.

:To the legaI voters' of KAan.ss:
Whereas, the territorial governmeent, as now constituted for Kansas,

has proved a failure squatter. sovereignty, under its workings, 3l
miserable delusion; in. proof of which it is only necessary to refer to
our past history and our present Ueplorable condition. Our ballot.
boxes have been taken possession of by bands of armed men from for-
eign States ; our people forcibly driven therefrom; persons attempted
to be foisted upon us as members of a so-ealled legislature, unac-
quainted with our wants, and hostile to our best interests, some of
vhem never residents of our Territory, misnamed lawus passed, and

.612
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now attempted to be enforced by the aid of citizens of foreign States
of the most oppressive, tyrannical, and insulting character; the right
of suffrage taken from us, debarred from the privilege of a voice in
the election of even the most insignificant officers, the right of free
speech stifled, the muzzling of the press attempted ; and, whereas,longer forbearance with such oppression and tyranny has ceased to be
avirtne; and, whereas, the people of this country have heretofore
exercised the right of changing their form of government when it be-came op~pressive and have at all times conceded this right to the peo-ple in this and all other governments; and, whereas,'a territorial form
of government is unknown to the Constitution, and is the mere
creature of necessity, awaiting. the action of the people; and, whereas,
the debasing character of the slavery which noow involves us impels to
action, and leaves us, as the only legal and peaceful alternative, the
immediate establishment of a State government; and, whereas, the
organic act fails in pointing out the course to be adopted in an emer-
gency like ours: therefore, you are requested to meet at your several
precincts in said Territory hereinafter mentioned, on the second Tues-
day of October next, it being the ninthday of said month,:and thenand there cast your ballots for members of a convention, to meet at
'Topeka on the fourth Tuesday in October next to form a constitution,
adopt a bill of rights for the people of Kansas, and take all needfulnieasiurecs for organizing a*State government, p)repar'atory to the ad-
mission olf Kansas into the Union as a State.

PLACES FOR POLLS.

First election dUisehict.-Lawrenceprecinct, at the office of John
Hutchinson, in iLawrence. Blanton. precinct, at the house of J. B.
Abbott, in Blanton. Palmyra precinct, at the house ot--H. Burrick-low, in Palmyra. Wakarusa river the dividing line between the two
precincts.

Secontl election district.-Bloomington precinct, house of Harrison
Buirson on the. Wakarnsa. Benicia precinct, house of J. J. Cranmer,
east Douglas.

[Tird elections diStrict.-Topeka precinct, house of F. W. Giles,
Topekla. Big Spring precinct, at the houseof.Wesley Frost, in
IVWashington Tecuniseh precinct, at the house of Mr.Hoogland, in

Tecumseh,
Fourth electiondcstrict.-Willow Springs precinct, at the house of

Dr. Chapman, on the SantaFe' road, Springfield.
FfthelectiondI.strict..-Bull Creek precinct, at the house of Bap-tiste Peoria, on: Pottawatomiecreek. Pottawatomie precinct, atthe

house of Henry Sherman. Ossawatomie precinct, at the house ofWllizam H ughes, in Ossawatomie. Big Sugar Creek precinct,at the

houseot Elijah Tucker, at old Pottawatom ie mission. Little Sugar
Creek precinct, at the house of Ispac Stockton. Neosho precinct, at
the store of Hamilton Smith, in Neosho. Hampden precinct, at the
hotise of -W. A. Ela, in Hampden.
Sixth electiondiatrict.-Fort Scott precinct, at the house of Mr. John-
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son, or a suitable building in Fort Scott. Scott's Turn -precinct, at
the house of Mr. Vandever.

Seventh election district.-Titus precinct, at the house of V. B Ti
tus, on the Santa -Fe' road.

Eighth, election dIistrict.-Council GIrove precinct, at Council Grove
mission-house. WN:a~Ubousa precinct, at some suitable building ii
Waubousa. Mill Creek precinct, at the house of M1r. Adanis, in
Ashland.

Ninth Election. Distr'ict.-Pawnee I)recinct, at Loder & Shamws store,
in Pawnee.:

Tenth Electon D8-ist'rict. -Big, Blue precinct, at the house of S. D.
Dyer, in Juniatta. Rock Creek precinct, at the lhoase of Robert
Wilson.

Eleventh' Election)s District.-Vermiillion precinct, at the lioulse of
John Schmidt, on Vermillion branch :of Blue river.

Tweyfth Election District.-St. Mary's precinct, at the house of. R.
F. Bertrand. Silver Lake precinct, at the house of' Josepl-h Lefranibois.

Thirteenth 'Election Diistrict.-IHickory Point precinct, at the house
of Charles Hardt. Falls precinct, at the' house of the " Mill Comnpa-
ny," at Grasshopper Falls.

Fourteenth Election District.-Burr Oak precinct, at the house of
Benjamin Harding. Doniphan precinct, (including pait of the fif-
teenth district, to Walnut creek,) at the house of Dr. G. A. Cutler,
in Doniphan. Wolf river precinct, at the house of Aaron Levis.

Fifteenth:Election. District; -Walnut Creek precinct, (south of WVal-
nut creek,) at the house of Charles Hays, on military road.

Sixteenth Election District.:-Leavenworthl precinct, at the store of.
Thomas Doyle, in Leavenworth city. Easton. p)recinct, at tho house
of Thomas A. Maynard,' on Stranger creek. Wyandott 'precinct, at
the council house, in Wyandott city. Ridge precinct, 'at thee hiouKse of
William Pennock.

Seventeenth Election District.-Mission l)recinct, at the Baptist mis-
sion building. ' Wakarusa 'precinct, at the store of Paschal Fish.

Eighteenth Election District.-California precinct, at the house of
W. W. Moore, on the St. Joseph's and California road.

Instructions tojudh1ges3 (qf elect-on.

The three judges will provide for each poll ballot boxes fbr deplosit-
ing the ballots cast 'by electors; shall appoint two clerks, all 'of
whom shall be sworn, or affirtmed, to discharge the duties' of their
respective offices impartially and with 'fidelity; and the jadges and
clerks shall have power to administer the oatth or affirmnation to each
other; and the said judges shall open, said election at 10 o'clock, a.
m., at the place designated in each precinct by the executive coilimit-
tee of Kansas Territory, and close the same at 4 o'clock, p. in. In
case any of the officers appointed fail to attend, the officer or' officers
in attendance shall supply their places. And the said judges shall
make out duplicate returns of said election, seal. tp and transmit one
copy of the same, within five days, to the chairman of the executive
committee, to be laid before the convention, and they shall within ten
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dtays seal ujp anrd hand the other to some member oft'e said executive
coinlllittee'. If at the time of holding, said election it shall be incon-
veniient, on account of Indian hostilities, ?r any other cause whatever
tallt vouldl -disturb or Jrevcnt the voters of any election precinct, in
the Territorv from thie free and peaceable exercise of the elective fian-
chise, tlhc officers are hearebv auttlorized to adjourn said election into
a1ny other precinct in the Territory, and to any other day they may
Isee p erpC% of thc necessity of which the1y shall be the exclusive
jd(gte, alt Which tilme and place the quIalified voters may cast their
vote~s.

Q-ab/iiCtiOws 9'fcdem,atIS

All white male inhabitants, citizens of the United States, or who
lihave declared their intentions before the proper authorities to become
stich. above the age:of twenty-one years, who have hadc a bona fide`
residence in the Territory for the space of thirty days immediately
preceding the day of the said election, shall be entitled to vote for
delegates to said convention, and all white male inhabitants, Citizens.
of the United States, above the age of twenty-one years, who have
had a bona filde residence in the Territory of Kansas for the space of
three inonths immediately preceding the day of election, shall be eli-
gible as delegates to sid convention.

Ajpjortion ent:
The apportionment of'- delegates to said convention shall be as fol-

lows: two delegates for each representative district the people were
entitled to in the' leislative assembly by proclamation of Governor
Reeder, of date of 10th of March, 1855.

It is confidently believed that the people of Kansas are fully alive
to the importance of the step they are about. to take, in disenthralling
tlieniselves from the slavery which is now fettering then ; and the
Yq'uatters of K.q.nsas are earnestly requested to be at .tbefr several l)olls
on the day above designated. See that tl'ere be no illegal votes cast,
atndl that every ballot received be in accordance with your 'choice for
(lelegate to the constitutiona' convention, and ha e all the regulations
an(d restrictions carried out.

TI'hle plan proposed in the .roclamation to govern you in the elec-
ton has been adopted after mature deliberation, and if adhered to by
,yoii, will result in establishing in Kansas an independent government
that will: be admitted into our beloved Union as a sovereign State,
securing to our'people the 'liberty they have heretofore enjoyed, and
which has been so ruthlessly wrested from them by reckless: invaders.
By order 'of the executive committee of Kansas Territory.

J. H. LANE. Chairnan.
J. K. GoODIN, Secretary.

After the above proclamation was issued, public meetings were held
in 'every district in the Territory, and in nearly every precinct, I
think, and speeches were made, and it became a general topic of dis-
cussion throughout the Territory. But little opposition was exhibited
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in any portion of the Territory towards the State movement. Large
posters were sent out in advance of these meetings, and stuck up all
over the Territory, stating the object of the meeting, and the names of
those who were expected to address the people. Some of those meet-
ings I attended myself. At a very large meeting here in Lawrence,
when the vote was taken upon that question, there was but one dis
renting voice. Poll books, 'ballots ,and tally lists 'were prepared. tinder
the direction of the executive committee, and sent to 'all the precincts;
and the election, in all respects, so far as I understand it, was con-
ducted according to the organic law of the Territory. The following
is the call circulated in the form of posters andl sent throughout the'
Territory:

" To the electors of Kansas Territory: You are hereby notifiy; that
an election will be held in the several election precincts of this terri-
tory, on the second Tuesday, the 9th of October next, for members
of a convention to form a constitution, adopt' a bill of rights for the
people of Kansas, and take all needful measures for organizing a State,
government, preparatory to the admission of' Kansas into the Union
as a.St~Ate.

ia B order of the executive 'committee of Kansas Territory.
"'J. H. LANE, Chairmian.
"J. K. GOODIN, ;Secretciry.

"SEPTEMBER 2 2, 1855."

Three judges were appointed for each election precinct. The elec-
tion was held at 'the' time appointed, and the returns were brought.
in to the chairman of the executive committee., and left with' the sec-
retary of that committee. That commrnittee then issued their procla-
mation of the result 'of the election, of which the following, here in-
serted, is a copy:

ELECTION PROCLAi'.ATION.

By the authority vested in me by the people of Kansas Territory,
aud pursuant to the instructions of the convention held at Topeka, K.
T., on the 19th ultirno, "for the purpose of taking into consideration'
the expediency of forming a constitution, with the intention of an im-
mediate application for the admission of Kansas into the Union' as a
State," as chairman of the executive committee of Kansas Territory,
I do hereby make public and proclaim, that from the returns received
and on file in this office, it doth appear that the following named
persons have, by the legal voters of Kansas Territory, been elected
delegates to a convention to be assembled in Topeka, on the 23d dav
of October, 1855, at 12 o'clock, mi., from the several districts se+. op-;
posite their names, to form a constitution, adopt a bill of rights for
the people of Kansas, and take all needful measures for organizing a
State government preparatory to the admission of Kansas as a State
into the Union.

First representative district.-Samuel McWhinnev, Win.' Graham.
Second representative district.-G. W. Smith, J. H. Lane, J. K.

Goodin, C. Robinson, J. S. Emery, Morris Hunt.
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T7ird representativee district.-J. A. Wakefield, A. Custis, J. .M
:Tuton, H. Berson.

Fourth representative did9trict.-C. K. lHolliday, I. Y. Roberts.
Fifth representative district-P. C. Schuyler, J. H. Pillsbulry.
* Sixth reesentative district.-James. Phenix, 'Dr. Burgess N.
17andever.
In this district W. R. Griffith, John Hamilton, A J.J BroWI

and -W. Sanders have each a tie vote. The r-turns'fromi Fort Scott
have not yet come in.
Seventh representative (Iistrict.-W. T., Turner, James McArthur,

IV. T. M1orris, 0.0. Brown, Richard Knihit, P. Brown, H. Smith,
WV! G. Nichols.
Eighth repi esentative distr ict.--Robert Klotz, A. HuIlting.

hivt7hrepresentative district.-M. F. Coinway, J. G. ThompsonI1.
Tenth representative cdistrict.-George Hillyoer, J. Wlhitiuey.
Foirteenth repesentative district.-Robert Riddle, -M. J. Parrott,

Matt. France, S. M. Latta, D. Dodge, M. H. Delahay.
Eleenth7i representative district;-G. A. Cutler, John Landis, C. W.

IStewart, D.' W. Field.
Twcelf'th repetentativc' district -Cormosed of Burr Oak p, c.; nct,fourteelnth election district, whole of eighlteenth, and'. small. pa1't of

fifteenth election district, which voted at Doniphan.. [This district is
entitled to four delegates. Returns hiave been received from Burr
Oak precinct; but the votes were cast for the delegates in. the eleventh'
(listriCt alove. As' no delegates have been elected for this cliistrict, an
ilmnediate election will be called for that purpose.]

Thirsteeth representative district.-R. H. Crosby, Caleb May, San-
ford TcDalniel, James S. Layle.
Done at the office of the 'executive committee of Kansas Territory,

this 1;th day of October, A. 1). 1885.
J. H. LANE, Cawrma'n0.

J. K. GOODIR,' Secrety. '
Tlhe constitutional convention assemibled at Topeka, 23d of October.

18.55, and framed a constitution to. be submitted to the people, (.f
which the following,' herein inserted, is a true copy:

CONSTITUTION OF THE STATE OF KANSAS.
PREAMBLE:

WE, the people of the Territory -of Kansas, by our delegates in
convention assembled at Topeka, on the 23d day of October, A. D.
1855, and of'the' independence of the United States the eightieth year,
haring the right of admission into the Union as one of' the United
states of America, consistent with the federal Constitution, and by
yirfte of the treaty of cession by France to the United States of the
J)rovince of Louisiana, in order to secure to ourselves and our posterity'the enioymnent of all the rights of life, liberty, and property, and
the freepursuits of happiness, do mutually agree with each other to
form ourselves into a free and independent State, by the name and.
s8Yle of the STATE OF KAN.SAS, bounded as follows, to wit: Beginning
at a point on the western boundary of the State of Missouri where the
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thirty-seventh parallel of north latitude. crosse' the sameq thence west
on said parallel to the eastern boundary of New Mexico; thence. north
on said boundary to latitude thirty-eight; thence following said boun-
dary westward to the eastern boundary of the Territory of Utah. on
the summit of the' Rocky Mountains ; thence northward on said suim-
mit, 'to, the fortieth. parallel -of latitude ;. thence 'east on said .parallel
to the -western .bonnidary of the State of Missouri; thence south with
the western boundary of said State to the place of beginning; and do
ordain and establish the following CONSTITUTION and BILL OF Riaii-rs for
the government thereof':

BILL4 Or R[(:I[TS. -ARTICmLE' I.

SEC.: 1. All mci are by nature free anrd independent, and have cer-
tain inalienable rights, among Which are those of enjoying and de-
fending life and liberty, acquiring, possessing, and protecting property,
and seeking and obtaining happiness and' safety.

Sac. 2. All political power is inherent in the PEO-PiE. Government
is instituted for:their equal 'protection and benefit ; and they: have the
right to alter, reforni, or abolish the same whenever they may deem it
necessary; and. no special privileges or immunities shall: ever be
granted that may not be altered, revoked, or repealed by the general
assembly. S

Sac. 3. The people have the right'to assemble together, in a peaceable
manner, to consult for their common good, to .instruct their repre-
sentatives, and to petition the general assembly for the redress of
grievances.

SEC. 4. The people have the right to bear arms for their defence and
security; but standing armies, in time of peace, ate dangerous to
liberty and shall not be kept up; and the military shall be kept in
strict subordination to the cilil power.

SEC. 5. The right of trial by jury shall be inviolate.
SE. 6. There shall be no slavery in this State, nor involuntary ser-

vitude, unless for the punishment of crime.
Sc. 7. Allmen have a natural and indefeasible right to vorship

Almighty God according to the dictates of their own. conscience. No
person shall: be compelled to attend, erect, or support any place of
worship, or maintain any form of worship against his consent; and
no preference shall be given by law to any religious society; nor shall
any interference with the rights of conscience be permitted. No reli-
gious test shall be required as a qualification for office, nor shall any
person be incompetent to be a witness on account of his religious be-
lief; but nothing herein shall be construed to dispense with oaths
and affirmations. Religion, morality and knowledge, however, being
essential to good government, it shall be the duty of the. general as-
sembly to pass suitable laws to protect every religious denomination
in the peaceable enjoyment of its own mode of public worship, and to
encourage schools, and the means of instruction.

SEC. 8. The privilege of the writ of habeacwCoops shall I ot be 8s-
pended, unless, in cases of rebellion or invasion, the public:safety re-
quires it.
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'SEC. 9. All persons' shall be bailable', by sufficient sureties, unless
for capital offences where the.proof is evident, or the presumption
great. Excessive bail shall not'.be required, nor excessive. fines im-
posed, nor cruel and' inuslual punishments inflicted.'

SEC. 10. Except in cases of impeachment and cases arising in the'
armvy and navy, or in the militia when Din factual service, in time of
war or 1)ublic danger, aAnd in' cases. of petit larceny and.other inferiofs
offences, no person shall be: held to answer for a capital or otherwise
infamous crime, unless on presentment, or indictment of a 'grand
ury. ,In any trial 'in any court, the party accused shall be, allowedto
appear and defend in person; and with counsel, to demand. the nature.
and' cause -of the accusation against him, and to ha e ai copy thereof;
to meet the witnesses face to fce, and to have. compulsory process to
procure the attendance of witnesses in.his behalf, and a speedy public
trial, by an impartial jury of the county. or district in which -the of-
i'enceis. allegedto have.been committed; nor shall any person;be com-
plelled, in any- criminal case, to be a witness against himself, or be
twice p)ut in Jeopardy for thee same offense. ,
SEC. ii. Every citizen may freely speak, write, and publish. his sen-

.t.iments on .all' subjects, being responsible for the abuse of the.right;
and no law shall. be passed to restrain or abridge the liberty of speech
or of the press. -In all criminal prosecutions or indictments for libel,
'the truth may be 'given in evidence to the jury, and if it shall appear
to the jury that the matter charged '.as libelous is true, and was pub-
lished with good motives, and for justifiable ends', the party, shall' be
acquitted.
.SEC. 12. ':No -person .shall. be .'transported'. out of the State for an'y

offence committed'.within the same,; and. no- conviction shall"work
corruption of'blood, or forfeiture of estate..

SEC. 1.3. No soldier 'shall, in time of peace, be quartered in any
hou6.se,without .the 'consent 'of the owner: nor in bme. of war, except
in a manner prescribed by law.

SEC. 14. The right of the people to' besecur'e in'their persons, .houses,
papers and possessions. against unreasonable searches 'and seizures
shall not be violated;, and no warrant shall issue' but upon probable
cause. supported by oath or affirmation particularly describing the
place to. be searched, and the persons and things to be seized.
SEC.'15. No person shall be imprisoned for debt in any civil action,

or mesne or final process, unless in caseoof fraud.
SC.16. All. courts' shall be open;, and every person, for an injury

(lone him in his land, goods, pe'rreputation, shall have remedy
by due course. of law, Band justice administered without denial or delay.

SEC. 17. No hereditary emoluments, honors, or privileges shall
ever:be granted or conferred by this State.
SEC. 18. No power of suspending laws shall ever be exercised, except

by the general assembly.
SEC. 19. The payment of a. tax shall not be a qualification for exer-"

cising the right of suffrage..'
SEC. 20.. Private property shall ever be held inviolate,:but subservient

,to the public welfare.' When' taken in time of war, or. other public
,exigency, imperatively 'requiring. its immediate seizure, 'or for the.
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purpose of making or repairing, roads,, which shall be open to the pub.
hio use, without toll or other' charge thereforea compensation shall be
made to the owner in money; and in all other cases, where private
property shall be taken for public use, a compensation therefore shall
first be made in money, or first secured by a deposite of money, and
such compensation shall be assessed by 'a jury, without deduction for
benefits to any property of the owner.

SEC. 21. No, indenture of any negro, or mulatto, made and executed
out of the bounds of the State, shall be valid within the State.

SEc. 22. This enumeration of rights shall not be construed to impair
or deny others retained, by the people; end all powers -not herein
idelegatedElshall remain with the people.-

ELECTIvE FRANCHISE.-ARTICLE II.

SEC. 1. In all elections by the people, the vote shall be bv ballot,
:and in all elections in the general assembly the vote shall be viva voce.

SEC. 2. Every white male person, and every civilized male Indian
who has adopted the habits of the white man, of the age of twenty-one
years and upward, who shall' be' at the time of offering to vote a
citizen of the United States; wvho shall have resided, and had his
habitation, domicil, home, and place of permanent abode in the State
of Kansas, for six months next preceding the election at 'which' he
,offers to' vote; who, at- such time, and fbi thirty days immediately
preceding said'time, shall have had: his actual habitation, domicil,
home, and place of permanent abode in the county in which he offers
to vote, and who shall have resided in' the precinct or election district
for at least ten days immediately preceding the election, shall be'
deemed a qualified elector at all elections under; this constitution, ex'-
cept in elections by general ticket in the State or district prescribed by
law, in which case the elector must have the aforesaid qualifications,
'but a residence--in said: district for ten days will entitle him to yot&:
Provided, That no soldier, seaman or marine of the regular army or
navy of the United States shall be considered a resident of the State
in consequence of being stationed within' the same.

SEC. 3. The general assembly shall, at its first session, provide for
the registration of all qualified electors in each county, and thereafter,
from time to time, of all who may become qualified electors.

SEC. 4. The legislature shall have power to exclude from every office
of honor, trust or profit within the State, and from the right of suffrage,
all persons convicted of any infamous crime.

SEC. :5. No person shall be deemed capable of holding or being elected
to any post of honor, profit, trust or emolument, civil or military or
exercise the right of suffrage under the government of this State, who
shall hereafter fight a duel, send or accept a challenge to fight a duel,
or who shall be a second to either party or who shall in any manner
aid or assist in such duel, or who shall be knowingly the bearer of
such challenge or acceptance, whether the same occur, or be: com-
mitted in. or out of the State

SEC. 6. No person who may hereafter be collector or holder of public
-moneys shall be eligible to any office of trust or profit in the -tate,

1620:
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until he'. shall. have accounted for'and paid into theproper. public
treasury. all sums for which he may be accountable.

SEC. 7. No State officer or member of thegenegral assembly of this
State shall. receive a '.fee, be engaged as. council, 'agent, or attorney in.
any case or, claim againstthe State.

SEC. S. No senator, or representative. shall, during, the term of office
for which.,he shall have been elected be -appointed to any civil office.
of profit in this .State which shall. have been created, or the 'emolu-'
ments of. which shall have beenn increased during such term, except
such'offices as may be',filled by'election by the people.

SEC. 9.. All officers, civil and' military, in, this State.. before they
enter U'pon2the duties of their respective offices, :shall -take 'the Iollow-
ung oath, or affirmation: ,I - , do swear [or affirm.] that
I will support the .Constitution of the United'States, and. of te State
'.J;.Kiansas; that I am duly qualified: according to the constitutionn to
exercise the office: to whicl I have been elected [or appointed,] and
Will, to the best of my abilities, discharge'., the'duities.thereof faithfully,
And. impartially, according, to law."

SEC. 1l0. 'Every person shall be disqualified from holding any office
'f h1nor or profit. in this State'who shall have been convicted. of
having given -or offered any bribe'to procure his election, or who shallI
'lhave. made use of, any undue influence from. powerr, tumult, or other-.
improtier practices.
SEC.j1. All civil officers of, -the State shall reside 'within the',State,,,

and al' district and county officers within their' respective .districts..
.and counties, and shall' hae their office's at such places therein as.
.may be required by law.

SEC. 12. Returns. of elections for membersof 'Congress,.the general
lassemblv, and all other officers -not' otherwise, 'rovided for, shall.be
made 'to the Secretary of State, in such -manner as may be prescribed
by law.

SEC. 13. Electors shAll in 'all cases be privileged from arrest during
their attendance on elections, and, in going to and returnin' there-
from, except.in case of felony, treason, and breach of the peace.

DISTRIBUTION OF POWERS.-1uTICLE III.

SEC. 1. The pow-ers'of'the. government shall be.divided into three.
'separate departments:' the legislative, the executive, including the
administrative and the' judicial; and no' erson charged 'with official
duties'under'one, of tlese departments shall exercise any of the func-
tions of another, except as. in this constitution expressly provided.

LEGISLATIVE.-ARTICLE IV.

SEC. 1. The le.,gislatie' power of this State shall be vested in the
general assembly-l which shall consist of a senate and house of rep-
resentatives.

SEC. 2. The senators and representatives shall be. chosen annually
by. the, qualified elector's of the 'respective counties,' or district, for-
which they, are chosen. on the first Monday of August, for'oneyear,'
and their term of. office shall commence on the'first'day of January-
next thereafter.,
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SEC. 3. There shall be elected at the first election twenty senators
and sixty representatives, and the'number afterwards shall be regulated
by. law.

SEC. 4. So person shall be eligible to the office of senator or rep.
resentatives who shall not possess the qualifications of an elector.

SEC. 5. No person holding office under the authority of the United
States, or any lucrative office under the authority of this State, shall
be.eligible to,' or have a seat in the general assembly; but this pro
vision shall not, extend to township officers, justices of the peace,
notaries public, postmasters, or officers of the milita'.

SEC. 6. Each house, except as otherwise provided in this constitution,
shall choose its own officers, determine its own rule of proceeding,
punish its members for disorderly conduct, and' with the concurrence
of two-thirds expel: a member, but not the second time for the same
-cause; and shall judge of the qualification, election and return of its
own members, :and shall have all other powers necessary for its safety
and the undisturbed transaction of business.

SEC. . Each house shall keep a journal of its proceedings and
publish the same. The yeas, and naysI on any question shall, at the
request.of two members be entered on the journal.

Sac. 8. Any inember of either house shall have the right to protest
against any act or resolution thereof; and such protest, and reason
therefor, shall, without alteration, commitment, or delay, be entered
on the journal..

SEC. 9. All vacancies which 'may occur in either house shall, for
the unexpired term,. be filled by election as shall be prescribed by' law.

SEC. '10. Senators:and representatives shall, in all cases except
treason, felony or breach of the peace, be privileged from arrest during
the session of the general assembly, and in going: to and returning
-from the same;. and for words spoken in debate they shall not, e
questioned in any other place.

SEC. 11. *A majority of all the members elected to each house shall'
be necessary to. pass every bill or joint resolution, and all bills and
joint resolutions so i)assed shall be signed by the presiding' officers
of the respective houses and presented to the governor for his approval.

SEC. 12. The doors: of each house, and of committees of the whole.
shall be kept open. Neither house shall, -without the consent of the
othel, adjourn' for more than two days, nor to any other place than
that in which the two houses shall be sitting, except for personal safety

SEC. 13. Every bill shall. be read by sections on three several'days
in each house; unless in case of emergency. Two-thirds of the house
where such "till is pending may, if deemed expedient, spend the
.rule on a call of the yeas and nays ;, but the reading of a bill by
sections, on: its final passage, shall in no case be dispensed with;
and the vote on the passage of every bill or joint resolution shall be
taken by yeas and nays,

SEC. 14. Every act shall contain but one subject, which shall be
clearly expressed in, its title. Bills may originate in either house,
but may be altered., amended or rejected by the other.

SEC. 16. In, all cases when a general law can be made applicable,
special laws shall not be.enacted.*'
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S'Ec.16. No act shall ever be'revived or amended by 'mere:.reference
to 'its title; but the act revived 'or 'the section amended' shall be set
forth'andpublished at full, length.

SEC. 17. No act shall take effect until the same shall have been
published and circulated in the' counties of the State, by authority,.
except. in. case of emergency, which emergency shall, be declared in
the preamble or the body of the law. :. ,

SEC. 18. 'The election' and appointment of all officersand the killing
'of all vacancies, not., otherwise,:provided for., by this' constitution or
the' Constitution 'of the 'United States,. shall be made in such manner
as shall be prescribed. by law; but no appointing power shall be exerL'
cised by.the general assembly, except as. provided in this constitution
and in, the' election of the' United States'senator, and in these cases
the.vote shall be taken viiva voce.,

SEC. 19. The general assembly shall not. have. power. to enact laws
annulling the contract of marriage in -any case where by law the.
courts of this. State may have power to 'decree a'divorce.
SEC. 20. The'. general assembly shall not have power to pass retro-

active laws,' or laws impairing the obligation of. contracts;. but may,
by general laws, authorize courts to carry into effect,- upon such 'terms
as shall be just and equitale,.'the manifest'intention of parties 'and.
officers, by'cu'ring onmissions defects,'and errors in instruments, and
proceedings arising, out of a want of conformity with the laws of ..this
'.State.

SEC. 2)1. The style ofthe laws of this State shall be,"Be it enacted
by the general assembly of the State ofKasas.'^
SEC. 22. -The house of'representatives. shall. have the sole power of

impeachment. All' impeachments shall be.Atried by the, Senate, and:
when sitting for the purpose the senators shall'.beupon oath 'or affir-.
,mation to 'do justice according to law and evidence. -No person shall,
be convicted without the concurrence of two-thirds oif .'all the senators
present.

SEC. 23. The governor and .all' other bivil officers under 'the laws'of
this State shall be liable ,to impeachment for any misdemeanor in
office.', but judgment in such cases shall not extend:. further' than to
removal from office, and.disqualification to hold any office of honor,
Profit, or trust,' under this State. The party, whether' convicted or.
-acquitted, shall nevertheless be, liable to .indictment, trial, judgment,
and punishment according to law.
SEC. 24. Within one year after 'the ratification ofthis constitution,

,and within every subsequent two years thereafter, for the term of ten
years, an enumeration of all the white inhabitants of this. 'State, sshall'
be.made in such manner as' shall be".directed by law.

SEC. 25.- All regular sessions'of the general assembly shall be held
at the capital of, the State. and shall commence on' the first Tuesday
of' January, annually.
', SEc. 26. All bills. for raising revenue shall originate in the house
of representatives subject however,, to amendment or rejection as in
other. cases.

.SEC,. 27. -.The members of the neral assembly 'shall receive for
their services the sum of four dolIs per.day for each and every day.
-they.are actually in attendance at anyeregularor special session, and
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four dollars for every twenty miles they shall travel in: going to and
returning from the place of meeting,: by the most usually travelled
route; and no session of the general assembly except the first under
this constitution, shall extend beyond the term of sixty days, noz any
special session more than forty days. I;

EXECUTIVE.-ARTICLE V.
.. .. .. ...

s .all'. .a:'goe.oSEC.1. The executive department shall consist of agove'ior, a
lieutenant governor, secretary of state, treasurer, auditor,: and, attor-
ney general, who shall be chosen by- the electors of the State at the
same time and place of voting for the members of the general
assembly.

SEC. 2. The governor, lieutenant governor, secretary of state trea-
surer, auditor, attorney general, and state printer, shall hold their
office for two years.: Their terms of office: shall- commence on the first
Tuesday of January next after their election, and continue until their
successors. are elected and qualified, neither of which officers shall be
eligible for re-election more than two outt of three consecutive terms;
nor shall any person be eligible for the office of governor who shall
not have attained the age of thirty years. -

SEC. 3. The returns of every election for the officers na ed in the
foregoing section shall be sealed up and transmitted to the seat of-
government by the returning officers, directed to the secretary of state,
who shall lay the same before the general assembly at their first meet-
ing thereafter, when they shall open, publish, and declare the result
thereof, in the presence of a majority of the members of both houses.
The person having the highest number of votes shall be declared duly
elected, and a certificate thereof given to-sucli person, signed by the
presiding officers of both 'bodies; but if any two: or more shall be
highest and equal in votes for the same ofce, one of them' shall be
chosen by the joint vote of both housess:

SEC. 4. iThe supreme executive power shall be vested in. a governor.
OSEC. 5. He may require information in writing from the officers' in

the executive department upon any subject relatiiig to the duties of
their respective offices, and shall see that t'he, laws are faithfully exe-
cuted

SLEC. 6.: He shall communicate at every session, by message to the
general assembly,: the condition of the affairs of the State, and recomn-
mend such measures as lhe shall deem expedient for their action.

SEC. 7. He may on extraordinaryt occasions convene the general
assembly by proclamation, and shall state to both houses, when, as-
semWed, the purposes for which they were convened.

SEC. 8. In case of disagreement between. the tw-o-ouses in respect
to the time of adjournment, he shall ha4ve power to adjourn the gene-
ral assembly to such time as he may think proper, but not beyond the
regular meetings thereof.

SEC. 9. He shall be commander-in-chief of the military in the State,
except when they shall be called nto' the service of the United States.

SEC. 10.: Th~e pardoniing power shall be vested in the governor, under
such regulations and restrictions b may be prescribed by law

SEC. U. There shall be a seal of the State, the device of which shall



be fixed upon by the governor and other Stait officers,bebkept by-the
governor an& sed by him officially, and shall be called "e'ge*
eal of te State ofKacw.".;
SSEC. 12. All grants and commissions shall bemused' iu the nam eand

"by the authority of the State of Kansas, sealed' with, the 'great s ,
signed by the governor, and countersigned by the secretary of state.

SEc. 13. 'No member of. either' house. of Congress or other persons
holding office under the authority of. this Sitateor of the United
States, shall execute the office of governor except as herein provided.

SEC. 14. In :the case of death, impeachment, resignation, removY1or other disability of the governor, the lieutenant:-governor- sha-ll,d.x-'
ercise the duties of the office of governor, until another governor shall
be duly qualified; but in such case another governor shall be bhosea
at the next annual election for members of the general assembly,- tin-
less such death, resignation, impeachment, removal or -other disability
shall occur within three calendar months immediatelypreceding'such
next annual election, in which case a governor shall-be chosen at. the
second succeeding annual election for members of the general assem-
bly, and in case of the death, impeachment, resignation, removal or
other disability of the lieutenant governor, the president of the senate
pro term. shall exercise the office of governor until a governor:shall- be
duly qualified as aforesaid.

SEC. 15. The lieutenant governor shall be president:of -the senate,
but shall vote only when the senate is equally. divided, and shall be
entitled to the same pay as. the speaker of the house of representatives
and in .case of his death, impeachment, resignation removal from
office, or when he shlall..exercise the. office of governor, the senate shall
chose a president pro tem.

SEC. 16. Should the office ofsecrretaryof state, treasurer, auditor,
or attorney general become vacant, foroany of the causes. specified in:
the fourteenth and fifteenth sections, the governor shall fill the va-
cancy or vacanciesentil the disability is. removed or a successor is
elected and qualified. Every such vacancy.shall be.filled .by election,
at the first general election that occurs more. thtan thirty days after
.such vacancy shall have occurred, and .the. person chosen shall hold
the office for the full term fixed-in the second section of this article. ;
- SEC. 17. The officers mentioned. in this article shall, at stated times
receive for their. services compensation to be fixed by law, -which shall-
neither be increased or diminished during the period: for which. they
shallhave been elected'.:...

SEC. 18. The officers of the .-executive department, and of the pub-
.ic State institutions, shall, at least ten. days preceding each .regular
session of the general assembly severally report to the governor, who
shall transmit the same to the general assemmbly.

SEC 19. Every bill which shall. have passed both houses shall -be
presented to the governor. If he approve, he shall sign the same,
but if he- shall not approve, be shall return' it with his objections to
.the house in which i~t shall have originated who shall enter. the .ob-'
jections at large: upon the journal,. and proceed.tozreconsider the same.
afAfter such reconsideration, two-thirds of that house shall agree to
pass the bill, it shall ble sent, with. the objections, to the other ,
.:H. Rep. 2goo0 40*



by-.which..likewise.it. shall, be reconsidered and. if, approved-by two
thirAds.of that house i'tshall be a law. But; in such case .-thpe..votes!

both. houses, shall be determined by yeas and nays, and the names of,
th~e..L persons voting for or against the bill shall be entered upon the
journals of each house respectively. -If any bill' shalln.'ot. be returned
by the governor.within five days (Sunday excepted) after it shall :ha-ve
been presented to him, it shall be a law, in like manner as if he had
signed it, uncles the general assembly, by- their adjournment, pre-
vented, its, return, in which case it shall also be a law, unless sent .back
within.-two days after the next meeting.-

iSEc. 20.: Contested elections for governor, lieutenant governors
judges of the supreme court, and all other State officers, shall be de-
:ter~mined by the general assembly. in such manner as may be pre-
scribed by law. -`
--.Sw. >21. The general assembly shall have power -.to provide by law

for the -election of a surveyor general, State geologist and superin-
tendent of common schools, whose duties shall be prescribed by law.

:JUDCIAL.-ARTICLE VI.

-Sc. 1. The:judicial power of-the State shall be vested in a supreme
¢eurti, courts of common pleas- justices of the peace, and in such other
courts inferior to the supreme court as the general assembly may- es-
tablish.

.;S~c. -2. The supreme court shall consist of three judges, a majority
of whom shall form a quorum. It shall have such original and ap-
pellate jurisdiction asnmay :be provided by law. It shall hold at least
oneiterm each year at the seat of government, and such other terms
as may- be provided by law. The judges of the supreme court shall
be elected by the electors of the State at large.

SEC. 3. The State shall be divided by the first general assembly,
under this constitution, into three common pleas- districts of compact
territory, bounded by county lines, and as nearly equal in population
as practicable; and a judge for- each district shall be chosen by the
electors thereof, and their term of office shall be for three years.

SEC. 4. The courts of common pleas shall consist of one judge each,
who shall reside within the district for which he is chosen during his
continuance -in office.

SEc. 5. The jurisdiction of the court of common pleas, and of the
judges thereof, shall be fixed by law.

SEC. 6. A competent number of justices of the peace shall be elected
by the electors in each township of several counties. The term of
office shall be three years, and their powers and duties shall be fixed
by;law..

iSEC. 7. All judges, other than those provided for in the constitil-
tion, shall be elected by the electors of the judicial district for which
.they may be created, but not for a longer term of office than three
years.
SS 'c. 8. The judges of the supreme court shall, immediately after

.the.first. election under this constitution, be classified by lot, so that
one sehalt hold&'for the term of one year, one for the term of two years,
an:done for the term of three years; and all subsequent elections the
term of each of said judges shall be for three years.

O".94:6. X-ANSA-9- AFFAIRM
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SEC. 9., In case th6 office of any, judge shall 'become vacant. before
the.expiration of.thel'term for-which he was elected,.the vvacancyshal
be filled by appointment by the governor, until a successor.: shall be
elected and qualified; and such. successor hall'be elected for the resi-
due. of the unexpired term at the first annual election that occurs
more th'n thirty days after such vacancy shall have happened.

SEC. 10. 'The'judges of the'supreme court and of the court of com-
mon pleas shall, at stated times, receive such compensation as may be
*'provided. bty law, which 'shall not be increased or diminished' during
their term. of office; but they shall receive no fees or perquisites nor
hold any other office. of. profit and trust under the EState, other than a
judicial office.

SEC. 11.The 'general assembly may increase or diminish the num-
ber-of the judges of the supreme court, the number of the''districts of
the courts of common pleas, 'the''number -of judges in any district, or.
establish'.other courts, whenever two thirds of the members elected to
.each house .shall ,concur'' therein; but no such .change, addition, or
diminution shall vacate the office of any judge. .
SEc. 12. There. shall. be. elected in each county, by the. electors

thereof, 'one clerk of the'. court of common pleas, who shall hodld his
office' for 'the term', 'of three years, and 'until his. successor shall be
elected and. qualified.
SEC. 1'3. The' general assembly shall provide, by law, for the' speedy

publication of the. decisions of the supreme court made under' this
constitution., .

SEC. 14. The supreme court shall, upon- the. decision of everfycase.,
..give an opinion, in writing, of each question. arising in the record .in.
such,case, anEd the decision of -the court thereon..
SEC. 15.. There shall be elected by the voters of the State a clerk..

and. a reporter for the supreme court, who shall hold 'their .offices for
three years, and whose duties shall be prescribed by law..

SEC., 1.6. Judges may -be. removed from office by concurrent resolu-
tionrof both houses of the general assembly if two thirds of.the mem-
bers, elected to each hQuse concur therein; but no.such removal shall
be'made'except upon complaint,, the substance of which shall.be en-
tered upoa. the journal, nor until the party charged shall- have .-had
notice thereof and an opportunity to be heard.
SEC. 17. -The several' judges ''of -the supreme, court,. of the courtof'

common pleas, and 'of suich .other' courts .as may be, created .by law,'.
shall rcspectively. have and exercise such power and jurisdiction: at,
chambers or otherwise as may bedprovided by law.

.,.SEc... 18., The style. of all process shall .be '"the State ofKansas."'>y.-All prosecutions shall be carried on in the name and by the authority
of the State of Kansas; and all 'indictments shall conclude, "against
the peace and dignity of 'the 'State of .Kansas.",'.'

EDUCATION.-ARTICLE VII.

SEC. 1. The' principal 'of., all 'funds arising from 'the 'sale or other'
disposition 'of lands.'or other property. granted or entrusted to this
tSW for educational -and religious.purposes,, shall forever be pweserved-
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inviolate and undiminished, and the income arising therefrom; shall
be faithfully applied to the specific objects of the original grants or
appropriations.

AEO. 2. The general assembly shall make such provision, by taxa-
tion or otherwise, as, with the income arising from the school trust
fund, will secure a thorough and efficient system of common schools
throughout the State; but no religious or: other sect or sects shall ever
have any exclusive right to, or control of, any part of the school funds
of this State.

SFIC. 3. The general assembly may take measures for the establish.
ment of a university, With such branches as the public convenience
may hereafter demand, for the promotion of literature, the arts.
science, medical and agricultural instruction.

SEC. 4. Provision may be made by law for the support of normal
schools, with suitable libraries and scientific apparatus.

PUBLIC INSTITUTIONS. ARTICLE VIII.
SEC. 1. It shall be the duty of the general assembly, at as early a

date as possible, to provide State asylums for the benefit, treatment
and instruction of the blind, deaf and dumb, 'and insane.

SEC. 2. The general assembly shall make provision for the establish-
ment of an asylum for idiots, to be. regulated by-law.

SEC. 3. The respective counties of the State shall provide, in some.
suitable manner, for those inhabitants who, by reason of age, infirm-
ity, or other, misfortune, may have claims upon the sympathy and aid
of society, under provisions to be made by the laws of the general
assembly.

SHnc. 4. The general assembly shall make provision for the. estab-
lishmnent of houses. of refuge for the.colrrction, reform, and instructio
of juvenile offenders.

.Sc. 5. It shaill:be the duty of the general assembly to make pro-
vission, as soonl as possible, for a Staite general hospital.

PUBLIC DEBr AND PUBLI0c: WOKS.-ARTIcLE IX.

SEc. 1. No money shall be paid out of the treasury except in Plir-
suance of an appropriation by law.
.SEC. 2. The credit of the State shall never be given or loaned in aid

of any -individual association or corporation.
:- SEC. 3.OFor the purpose' of defraying extraordinary expenditures:

eii State:may contract public debts, but such debts shall never in the
asregte exceed one hundred thousand dollars, unless authorized, by
a direct vote of the people at a general election'. Every such debt
shiWbe authorized by law,' and every such law shall-rovide for the
payment of the annual interest of such debt, and the principal within
ten years from the passage of such law; and such appropriation shal
not be repealed until the principal and interest-shall have been wholly

c.ai, .
9;.-.,i I-SEp . legislature may also borrow money to repel in.V&S1O

suppress.insure.or thesuppressinsurretion, odeend the State in time, of war; ji h
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money thus raised shall be applied exclusively to the object for which
the loan was authorized,, or repayment of the debts thereby created.

SEC. 5. No scrip, certificate, or other evidence of State debt what-
ever shall be except for such debts as, are authorized by the third and
fourth sections of this article.

MiLrIA.-AP-TicLE X.

SEcTIoN 1. The militia shall consist of all able-bodied white male
persons between the ages .f eighbteen and forty years, except such as
may be exempt by- the laws of the United::States or of this State, and
shall be organized, officers, armed, equipped, and trained in such
manner as may be provided b-y law.

SEC. 2. The governor shall, appoint the adjutant, quartermaster,
and commissary generals.'

8SEC. 3. All militia,. officers shall be 'ommi-ssioned'bv -the governor,
and shall hold their officesmnot longer than three earss`

:SEC. 4:. The general assemblyshall' determinne the method of. dividing'the 'militiaXinto divisions, brigadess. regiments battalions and com-
panies.. and. fix the rank of all officers.'

SEC. 5. The militia may be divided into classes, in such manner. as
".hall' be. rescribed''by law.

SEC. 6. No person conscientiously 'opposed to bearing arms shall' be'
.compelled'to do militia' duty, -but such person shall pay an equivalent
tor such exemption, the amount to be prescribed by.law.

SEC. 7.* ,'The,'.first general.assembly shall. offer' inducements for the
formation, uniforming, and drilling independentvolunteer. companies
in the different cities and' couinties of this State.,

FINANCE AND TAXAXION.-ARTICLE XI.

SEcTION. 1. The general assembly shall provide by law for a uniform
and equal rate' of assessment and taxation, and taxes shall be levied
uipon all such property, real'and personal, as, the, -general assembly
may from time to time prescribe; but all property appropriatcd and
used. exclusivel? for municipal,. literary, educational, scientific, or
charitable purposes, and personal property to an. amount not exceed-
ing one, hundred dollars for each head ofa' family, and all 'property
appropriated and used exclusively for religious purposes,, to an amount
not. exceeding $200,000, may, by' general laws, be exempted: from
taxation.

SEC. 2. The'general assembly shall provide by law for. an' annual
tax sufficient to.defray the estimated. ordinary' expenses of the State
for each year.'

SEC. 3. Every-law imposing a tax shall state distinctly the 'object
of.:thesame to which it shall 'be, applied..

SEC. 4..,On the passage in either' house of the general assembly. of
any law -which imposes, continues, or. renews a tax,: or makes, con-.
tinues, or. renews an appropriation of public or trust' money, or re-
leases,-discharges or commutes a claim or demand of' the'State,'the
question shall be taken by yeas and nays, which shall be dulyented
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on the journal; and three- fifths of all the members elected to such
house shall in all such cases be required to constitute a quorum.

COUNTY A'NDITOWNSIP O.FFICERS.-ARTICLE XII.

SEcarioN 1. The general assembly shall provide by law for the elec-
tion of county, city, town, and township officers.

SEc. 2. All officers whose election or appointment is not provided
for by this constitution shall be elected by the people, or appointed as
the general assembly may by law -direct.

'SEC. 3. Provision shall be made by law for the removal, for miscon-
duct oi malversation in office, of all officers whose powers and duties
are not local or legislative, and who shall be elected at general elec-
tions. and also for supplying vacancies created by such removal.

Sec. 4.- The legislature: may declare the cases in which any office
shall be deemed vacant, where no provision is made for that purpose
in this constitution.

CORPORATIONS. - ARTI10LE XI1.

SEcTION 1. The general assembly shall not create corporations by
special act except for municipal purposes.

;Ssc. 2. Corporations may be formed under general laws, but Such
laws may at any time be altered or repealed.

JURISPRUDENCE.-ARTICLE XIV.

SECTION 1. The general assembly, at its first session, shall constitute
three commissioners, whose duty it shall be to revise, reform, simplify,
and abridge -the rules of practice, pleadings, forms, and proceedings
of the courts of record of this State; and to provide, so far as practica-
ble Mand expedient, that justice shall be administered by intelligent
and uniform proceedings, without any distinction between law and
equity.-

Sre. 2. The proceedings of the commissioners shall be reported to
the general assembly, and be subject to the action of4hat body.

MIscELXrANFOUSou.-ARTICLE XV.
ON. lit..

:SECTION 1. The first general assembly shall locate the permanent
seat of government.

SEc. 2. Lotteries and the sale of lottery tickets, for any purpose
whatever, shall forever be prohibited in the State.

S3zc. 3. No person shall be elected or appointed to any office in this
Stete unless they possess the qualifications of an elector.
SC. 4-. There may be established in the secretary of' state's office a

bureau of statistics and agriculture, under such regulations as may be
prescribed by law, and provision shall be made by the general assem-
bly for the organization and encouragement of state and county agri-
cultural associations..
-SEc 5. Thefirst, general assembly shall provide by law for Securing
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to the wife the separate property acquired by her before or after cover-
ture, and the equal:right with the husband to the custody of the chil-
dren during their minority; and in case of death, insanity, intemper-
ance, or gross impropriety of the husband, their exclusive custody.

AMENDMENTS TO THE CONSTITUTION.-ARTICLE X a1.

SEC. 1. All propositions for amendments to the constitution- shall
be made by the general assembly.

SEC. 2. A concurrence of two-thirds of the members elected to each
House shall be necessary, after which such proposed amendments shall
be entered upon the journals with the yeas and nays, and the secretary _
of state shall callse the same to be published in at least one newspaper
in each county: in the State where a newspaper is published, for at
least six months preceding the next election for senators and repre-
sentatives,-When such proposed amendments shall be again referred to
the legislature elected next succeeding said publication. If passed by
the second legislature, by a majority of two-thirds of the members
elected to. each house, such amendments shall be republished as afore-
said for at least six months prior to the next general election, at which
election such proposed amendments shall be submitted to the people
for their approval or rejection, and if the majority of the -lectors
voting at such election shall adopt such amendmentst, the same shall
become a part of' the constitution.

SEC. 3. When more than one amendment is submitted at the same
time they shall be so submitted as to enable the electors to vote -upon
each aMelldndent separately.

SEC. 4. No convention for the formation of a new constitution shall
be called, and no amendment to the constitution slhall be by the gen-
eral assembly malde, before the. year 1865, nor more than once in five
years thereafter.

BANKIS AND CURRPNCY.-.A ! riCLE.XVII.

:SEC. 1. No banks shall be establish' ed otherwise than tinder a gen-
eral banking law.. ' -

SEC. 2. 'I the general assembly shall enact a general banking law,
such law shall provide for the registry'and countersigning by the
auditor of' State of all paper credit designed to be circulated as money,
with ample collateral security, readily convertible into specie for the
redemption of the same in gold or silver shall be required; which col-
lateral security shall be under the control of' the proper officer, or offi-
cers of State.: Such law shall restrict the Eaggregate amount of all
paper credit to be circulated as money, and the aggregate amount to
be put in circulation in any one year; and no note issued under the:
provision of this section shall be of a less denomination than ten dollars.

SEc. 3. The stockholders in every bank or banking company shall
be individually liable to an amount over and- -above their stock equal
to their respective shares of stock for all debts and liabilities of said
bank or banking company.

SEc. 4. All bills or notes issued as money 'shall be at all times re-
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deemable in gold or silver; and no law shall: be passed sanctioning,
directly or indirectly, the stispension, by any bank or banking com-
pany, of specie payments.

Sec. 5. Holders of bank notes shall be entitled, in case of insolven-
cy, to preference of specie payment over all otherocreditors.

SEC. 6. No bank shall receive, directly or indirectly, a greater rate
of interest than shall be allowed by law to individuals loaning money

Sic. T. Every- bank or banking company shall be required to cease
all banking operations within twenty years. from the time of :ifs or-
ganization, and promptly thereafter to close its business.

SEC. 8. The State shall not be a-stockholder in, any bank or banking
institution.:

SEC. 9. All banks shall' be required to keep officers and proper offices
for the issue and redemption of their paper at some accessible and con-
venient point within the State.

SEC. 10. The said banking, law shall contain a provision reserving
the power to alter, amend or repeal saidl law.

SEc. 11. At the time of submittirng this constitution to the electors
for their -approval or disapproval, the articles numbered, in relation
to .a general banking law, shall be submitted as a distinct proposition
in the following form: general ban king law-yes or no; and if a ma-
jority of the votes cast shall be in favor of said article, then the same
shall form a part of this constitution; otherwise it shall be void and
form, no partthereof.

SCHEDULE.

Ini order that no inconvenience may arise from the organization and
establishment of a State government, and that the wishes of the peo-
ple may be fully accomplished, it is declared-

lst. That no existing rights, suits, prosecutions, claims and con-
tracts sball be affected by a change iii the. form of government.
:;2d. That this constitutionll shall be submitted to the people of Kan-
sas for ratiction on the 15th day of December next.
Wd. That each qualified elector shall express his assent or dissent to

the constitution by voting a written or: printed ticket, labelled c Goi
stitution," or ".No constitution," which election shall be held by the
same judges, and conducted under the same regulations and restric-
tions as is hereinafter provided for the election of members of the gen-
eral assembly, and the judges therein named shall within ten days
after said election, seal up and transmit to the chairman of the execu-
tive committee of' Kansas Territory the result of said election, who
sih Iforthwith.make proclamation of the same; *and in case the con-
stition be ratified by the people, the chairman of the executive e comr-
miittie. shaU cause publication to be made by proclamation t'at an
electionwil` l be held on the third Tuesday of-January, A. D. 1856,
f~osrjgover~nor, Lieutenant governor, secretary of State, treasurer, audi-
tr-, judges of t e supreme court,'State printer, attorney general, re-
porter. ofthe supreme court, clerk of the supreme enurt, and members
:.ofthe general assembly, which said election shall be held by the same
judges, under;,tle. same restrictions and conducted in the same manner
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as is hereinafter provided for the election of members of the general
assembly; and the judges herein named are hereby required within
ten. days after said election to seal up and transmit duplicate copies
of the returns of said election to the chairman of the executive com-
mittee, one of which shall be laid before the general assembly at its
first meeting.

4th. At the same tinie: and place the qualified voters shall, under.
the saume regulations and restrictions, elect a member of Congress, to
represent the State of Kansas in the 34th Congress of the United
States;, the returns of said election to be made to the chairman of the
executive committee, who shall deposit the: same in the office of the
secretary of' state as soon as be shall enter upon the dischairge of the
duties of his office.

Rth. The general assembly shall meat on the fourth day of March,
A. .1856, at tihe city of Topeka, at 12, in., at which time and place
the governor, lieutenatnt governor, secretary of state, judge of the
supreme court, treasurer, auditor, State printer, reporter, and clerk of.
the supreme court, and attorney general, shall appear, take the: oath
of office, and enter upon the discharge of the duties of their respec-
tive officers under this constitution, and shall continue in office in the
same manner and during the same period they would have done had
they been elected on the first Monday of August, A. D.- 1856.

6th., Until otherwise, provided by law, the State shall be divided
inito election districts; and the senators and representatives shall-be
apportioned among: he several districts as follows:
Firtdclistrict.-Coinmencing in the Kansas river, at the mouth of

.Cedar creek; thence up said river to the first tributary above the town
of Lawrence; thence up said tributary to its source; thence by a
direct line to the west side of Johnson's house; thence by a due south
line to the SantaFen road, and along the middle of said road to a point
due south of the source of Cedar creek; thence due north to the source
of' said Cedar creek, and down: the same to the place of beginning,.
Second district.-Commencing at the mouth of Big Spring branch,

on the south bank .of the Kansas river; thence up said branch to its
furthest source; 'thence by a southerly line crossing the Wakarusa
river, on the cast side of the house of Charles Matney, to the middle:
of the Santa Fe road; thence along- the middle of said road to the
line of the first district; thence by tale same along the west side of
the house of - Johnson, to the head-of the first tributary of :the
Kansas, above the town of Lawrence; and thence by the sametnribu-
tary to the Kansas river, andlup the south bank of Said river to the.
mouth: of' Big Spring branch, the place of- beginning.
Third cli.trict.-Commencing at the mouth of Big Spring branch,

on the south side of the Kansas river; thence up the same to its ftur-
thest source; thence by a southerly line to the- north bank of theo
Wakarusa river, on the east side of the house of Charles ,Matney;
thence up said river and its main branch- to the line of the Pottawa-
tomie reservations and thence by the southern and easternn line of
said reservation to the Kansas river, and- down the said river to the
place of beginning

Fourth dietrict.-Commencing at the Missouri State line, in thx

3-
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middle of; the :Santa Fe road; thence along the middle of said road .to
Book creek, near the 65th mile of said road; thence south to the. line
of the-Shawnee reservation ceded by the treaty of 1854,;-thence- due
east along the south line of said: reservation and the north lines of the
existing reservations of the Sacs and Foxes, the existing reservations
of the Ohippewas and Ottawas, and the reservations of the: hPanke-
shaws, Weas, Peorias, and Kaskaskias, to the Missouri State line;
thence. up the Missouri State line to the place of beginning.

*P-fth district.-Commencing at the Missouri State line at the south-
ern boundary of the fourth district; thence west along thle same to
the northwest corner of' the Sac and Fox reservation; thence due south
along the western line thereof, and due south to the south branch of
the Neosho river, about seventy -miles above the Catholic Osage mis-
sion;; thence down said river to the north line of the reserve for the
New York Indians, and east along said line to the headwaters of
Little Osage river, or the nearest point thereto; and thence down said
river to the Missouri State line, and up said line to the place of be-
ginning.

Sixth distriot.-Commencing on the Missouri State line in: Little
Osage river; thence up- the same to the line of the reserve for the New
York Indians, or the nearest point thereto; thence to and by the north
line of said reserve to the Neosho river, and up said river and the
,south branch-thereof to the head; and thence by a due south line to
the -southern line of the Territory; thence by the: southern and eastern
lines of said Territory to the place of beginning.

Seventh di8trict.-Commencing at the east side of the house of
Charles Matney, on the Wakarusa river; thence due sopt'h to the
middle of the Santa F6 road; thence westwardly along the`middle of
said-road to Rock creek, near the 65th mile of said road; thence due
south to the:north. line of the Sac and Fox reservation; thence along.
thc north and wvest lines thereof, and due south, to the Neosho river:
thence up said river to a point due south of the mouth of Elm creek;
thence due north to the mouth of Elm creek, and up said creek to the
Santa Fg road, and thence by a direct line in a northerly direction to
the southwest corner of the Pottawatomie reservation; thence along
the:southern line of said reservation to the head waters of' the Waka-
rusa river, or the point nearest thereto; thence to and down the said
river-to the place of beginning.

Eighth dzitrict.-Commencing at the: mouth of Elm creek one of
the branches of Osage river'; thence up the same to the Santa Fe
road; -thence by a direct northerly line to the southwest corner of the
Pottawatomie reservation; thence up the western line thereof to
Kansas river; thence up said river and the Smokey Hill fork, beyond
the most westerly settlements; thence due south to the line of the

yiory:; thence by the same to the line of the sixth district; thence
rth to the head of the south branch of the Neosho river: thence

*aid river-to the line -f the seventh district-; thence due north
to~tnli pace:.of beginning.
;intnih ditrict.-Oommencing at Smoky Hill fork, beyond the most

westerly settlements; thence down the same and the Kansas river. to
the mouth of-Wild Cat creek; thence up- said creek to the headwaters



thereof; thence due north to' the Independence emigrant road; thence
up said road to the north line of the Territory; thence west along the
same beyond the -most westerly settlements; and thence due south'to
the place of beginning.

Tenth district.-Commencing At the mouth of Vermillion river;
thence up the. same beyond the house of Josiah D. Adams; thence
due north to the Independence emigrant road; thence up the middle of
said road to the line of the ninth district; thei-nce by the same to the
head of Wild Cat creek, and down said creek to the Kansas river;
thence down said river to the place of beginning.
Eleventh district.-Oommencing in the Vermillion river, opposite

the north side of the house of Josiah D. Adams ; thence up said river
to the head of the main branch; thence due north to the military road
from Fort Leavenworth to Fort Kearney; thence along-the middle of
said road to the crossing of the Vermillion branch of the Blue,; thence
due north to the northern line of the Territory; thence west, along
said line, to the Independence emigrant road; thence-down said road
to a point due vest to the north end. of the house of Josiah D. Adams,
and due cast to the place ofbeginning-

Tivetflh diserict.-Commencing at the mouth of Soldier creek, in the
Kansas river; thence up said creek to the head of the main branch;
thence due north to the military road from Fort Leavenworth to Fort
Kearney; thence along the middle of said road to. the line of the
eleventh district; thence due south to the head of Vermillion -river,
down Vermillion river to the mouth, and down Kansas river to the
place of beginning. --

Thirteenth district.-Commencing in the Ka'nsas river, at a point
three mites above the mouth of Stranger creek; thence in' a niorth-
wardly direction by a line corresponding to, and three miles west-of
the several courses of said creek, to the line of the Kickapoo reserva-
tion;' thence by the southern and western line of said reservation to
the military road from Fort Leavenworth to Fort -Kearney'; thence
along the middle of said road to the line of the twelfth district; thence
due south to '"the head of Soldier creek, down Soldier creek-to: the
mouth., and down Kansas river to the place of beginning.

Foutrteenth district.-Commencing at the mouth of Independence
creek; thence up said creek to the head of the main branch, and thence
due west- to the line of the late Kickapoo reservation;-, thence north
along said line, ind the line of the late Sac and Fox reservation', to
the north line of the Territory; thence along said line eastwardly to
the Missouri river, and down said river to the place of-beginning.

Fifteenth district.-Commencing at the mouth of Salt creek, on the
Missouri river; thence up said creek to the military road, and along
the middle of said road to the lower crossing of Stranger creek; thence
tip said creek to the line of 'the late Kickapoo reservation, and thence
along the southern and western line thereof to the line of the fourteenth:
district; thence by the same, and down Independence creek,: to.the
mouth thereof, and thence down the Missouri river to the place of be-.
ginning.

Sixteenth district. -ommencing at the mouth of Salt creek; thence
up said creek to the military road; thence -along the middle of said
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road to the lower crossing of Stranger-creek; thence up said creek to
the line of thlelate Kickapoo reservation, andlthence along the same
to the line of: thel-thirteenth district, and thence by the same, along
a line corresponding to the source of Stranger creekl, and keeping three
miles west thereof to:the, Kansas river; thence down the Kansasriver
to the Missouri, and up the Missouri river to the place of beginning.:

Seventeenth didtrict.- omr encing at- the mouth of the Kansas
river othence up the south bank thcrcof to the mouth of Cedar creek
thence up Cedar. creek to its source; and thence due south to the Santa
Fe' road; along the iniddlleof said road to the Missouri State line;
and:along said line to the place of beginning.

Eighteenth dislrict.-Commencing in the military road at the cross-
ing of the Vermillion branch of Blue river; thence 'due north to the
line of the Territory; thence east along said line to the fourteenth dis-
trict; thence due south along said line to lthe aforesaid military road,
and along the middle of' said road to the place of beginning.

Senatorial -and iereeentative district. 1st. TThe first election dis-
trict shall be entitled to three senators and eight representatives.

2nd. The second election district shall. be entitled to one senator
and three representatives.

3d.; The third election district shall be entitled Jto one senator and
three representatives.

4th. The fourth and seventeenth election districts shall constitutE
the fourth senatorial and representative district, and be entitled to one
senator and two representatives.
5:th. The fifth election district shall be entitled to three senators

and nine repr-esentatives.
6th. The sixthB,seventh, and eighth election districts, shall consti-

tute-the sixth -senatorial and representative district, and be entitled to
two senators:and five representatives.

7th. The ninth afnd tenth election districts shall constitute the sev-
enth senatorial district, and be entitled to one senator and four repre-
sentatives. -

8th. The eleventh and twelfth election districts shall constitute the
eighth senatorial and representative district, and be entitled to one
senator and three representatives.

9th. The thirteeith election district shall constitute the ninth sen-
atorial and representative district, and: be entitled to one senator and
two representatives.

10th. The fourteenth and eighteenth election districts shall consti.
tute the the tenth senatorial and representative district, and be enti-
tled to two senators and seven representatives.

l1th. The fifteenth election district shall constitute the eleventh
senatorial and representative district, and be entitled to one senator
and- five representatives.

12th. T e sixteenth election district shall constitute the twelfth
senatorial and representative district, and be entitled to three Senators
and' nines representatives.

SEC. 3. fUntil otherwise provided by law, the election in the several
districts shall be held at the following places, and the following named
persons are hereby appointed as judges of the elections:
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PLACES OF VOTING.

Snc. 4. First 8enatorial didtrict.,-Lawrence precinct, at the Free
State hotel; A.,D. Searle, Lyman Allen, Henry Bronson, judges...
Franklin precinct, at the store of Mr. Purdam; James McGee,

Horace L. Enos, I. Purdam,:judges. :
Blanton precinct, at the house of J. B:. Abbott; John Stewart, R.

Vaughn, P. T. Hupp, judges.
Palmyra precinct, at the house of H. Barricklow; H. Barricklow,

Louis Green, A. Pierson, judges.
Second 'senatorial diilridt.-Bloomington precinct, at the house of

H. Burson; Samuel-Smith, Daniel Vancil, J. M. Dunn, judge es.
1 third senatorial district.-Washington precinct, at the house of W.

R. Frost: W. Riley, Caleb Antram, Eli Allen, judges.
Tecumseh precinct, tt ttie house oftJ. Taylor; Charles Jordan, John

Morris, Francis Grassmuck, judges.
Topeka precinct, at the law office of E. C. K. Garvey; Dr. F., L.

Grain, Milton C:. Dickey, J. F. Cummings, judges.
Brownsville precinct, at the house of G. W. Brown; G. W. Brown,

Mr. Simmerwell, Dr. Bowen, judges.
Fourth senatorial district. Prarie City precinct, at the house of

Samuel'Mewhenny; W. Moore, Samuel Workman, Amos. Hanna,
judges.

Mission precinct, at the Baptist Mission building-; G. L. Osborn, S.
M. Cornautzer, Lewis Dougherty, judges.
Wakarusa precinct, at the store of Paschal Fish; L. HL. Bascon,

Ellis Bond, A. G. Green, judges.
F!iftJ aenalorial di-st8 ict.-Osawatoumie precinct, at the house of Sam-

uel Geer; William- Chestnut, B. Woodbury, William Sailing, judges.
Stanton precirnct, at the house of Mr. Staniford; J. Woollard, Mr.

Morse, W. G. Nichols, judges.
Pottawatomic precinct, at the-meeting-house; F. Brown, J'. Grant,

S. B. Morse, judges.
Hampdein p)recinct, at the house of W. A. Ela; W. A. Ela, Chaun-

cey Morse, Gcorge Law, judges.
Sugar Creek precinct, at the house of Silas Youngg; Silas Young,

-James W. Dadley, William Dycr, judges.
Little Sugar Creek precinct, at the house of' Isaac D. Stockton;

J.: D. Stockton, Thomas Sears, James Osborn, judges.
Little Osage precinct, ait Miller's::store; Thomas Osburn,. Mr.

Miller, Mr. Fawbus, judges.
Osago precinct, at the house of Thomas Polks; Mr. Wycoff, Mr.

:-, Mr. -, judges.
Sixth scznatoriat district.-Scott'ys Town precinct, at the house-of Mr.

Vand evre; T. Crabtreo, Isaac Chatham, P. S. Froscel, judges.
Titus precinct, at the house of J. B. Titus, on the: Sante Fe road;

J. B. Tiftls, John Drew, W. Lord, judges.I
Council Grove precinct, at the Mission house; J. Goodell, G. fH.

Rees, B. Wright, judges.
Waiubonsa precinct, at the house of John H. N sbit, in Waubonsa;

E. R. MeCurdy, J. M. Bisby, D. B. Hiatt, judges..
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.. ~h . E;.Mill Creek precinct, at the house ofJ. E. Hoenick; J. E. Hoenick,

*-,judges.-
Ashland precinct, at the house of Mr. Adams,
-, judges.
Clark Creek precinct, at some suitable place near the junction--of

Clark and Humbolt creeks; William McCready, Mr..-Berry, Mr. Mit-
chell, judges.

Seventh senatorial district.-Pawnee precinct, at Loder and Shaw's
store, in Pawnee; S.: P. Higgens, -W. M. McClure, L. Knapp, judges.
Big Blue precinct, at the house of S. D. Dyer, in Jgniata; J.

Stewart, S. D. Houston, J. T. Goodenow, judges.
Rock Creek precinct, at the house of Mr. Haitt; James Darnell,

Charles Jenkins, Henry Remmell, judges.,.
Eighth senatorial district. Black Vermillion precinct, at some suit-

able house in said precinct on the Vermillion branch of the Blue river;
John Shmidt, Mr. Hollingburg, M. Alvey, judges.
:-St.,Mary's.precinct, at the-house of B. F. Bertrand; Dr. Palmer, C.
Garrett, C. Dean, judges.

Silver Lake precinct, at some suitable house at Indianola; E.-Ken-
nedy, J. W.. Hopkins,, John G. Thompson, judges.
-x.Nth senatorial diat...-Daton precinct, at the store of Bainter and

Hoover; :Lewis Hoover, Nathan Adams, G. B. Hall, judges.
Grasshopper-Falls precinct, at the house of the Mill Company; S.

H... zDunn, John W. Clark-, J. B. Ross, judges.
Wliitfield precinct, at the house of J. B. Chapman; Thomas Jen-

ners,s Vincent D. Cohee, James A. Gray, judges.
Tenth senatorial district.-California precinct, at the house of W.

W. Moore; W. W. Moore, W. Jackson, judges.
Iowa Point precinct, at the house of Mr. McCall; Mr. Hanby, Mr.

-Pader, judges.
Voters on Independence and Deer creeks will vote at Doniphan.
St. Jo. B13ottom precinct, at the house of B. Harden; George B.y-

ant, H. Smallwood, A. A. Jamison, judges.
Burr Oakn precinct, at the house of Mr. Wilson; Mr. Brock, Mr.

Wilson, Thomas-McCulloch, judges.
Palermo precinct, at the house of R. Martin; JoIn White, R. LJadd,

N. White, judges.
Doniphaan precinct, at Collins' mill; David Lee, D. W. Fields, J.

McNamee, judges.:
Wolf River precinct, at the house of Mjr. Searl; Mr. Sear], Mr.

Ulse,-Mr. Richardson, judges.
VEleventh senatorialdia tr'ict.-Kickapoo preci'net, at some suitable

hose in Kickapoo City; Dr. McCormas, Mr. Zimmerman, Mr. Boyd,
judges.

Port William precinct, at the-house of Dr. Hatlhaway .IDr. Hatha-
way, oMr. Oliphant, Mr. Potter, judges.
Mount Pleasant precinct, at the house of M. A. Potter; Mr. Ridg-

way, B. EioUt,- M. A. Potter, judges.
Oceanaprecinct, at the store of Crosby's& Co.; Archibald Elliott, A.

Landrum, S. J.i lH. Snyder, judges.
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Atchinson, precinct, -at' the: house of .Mr. Bay; R. Mecubbins, Mr.
Bay,, Henry Williams, judges.

TV4eth senatorial district.--.Leavenworth precinct, at the --.Office of
Gardiner & Dodge;, Adam Fisher, Thomas H. Doyle, Hide" Hook,.
judges.
Easton precinct, at the house of T. A.: Maynard ;T. A. Maynard.,

.G. J. Clark, Wm. Pennock, judges.
Wyandot precinct, at. the council house in Wyandot City'; Abelard3

Guthrie, G-. J. Clark -Ebenezer Lane, judges.
The executive committee of Kansas Territory ist authorized to ap-

point additional precincts and judges therefor.,,

INSTRUCTIONS TO JUDGES.

SuEC. T7. The three judges will- provide for each poll'ballot boxes for
depositing the baIlots cast by electors-shall appoint two clerks, all
of whom shall be sworn or affirmed to discharge the duties of their
respective offices impartially and with fidelity; and the judges and
clerks shall have power to administer the oath or affirmation toieach
other; ai id the said judges shall open said election' at 9 o'clock; a. m.,-
at the place designated in each - precinct, and close the! same at 6
* 'clock, M..i. In case any of the officers appointed fail to attend, the
officer or officers in attendance shall supply their places, and in the
event of all of them failing to attend, the qualified voters shall supply
their places; and the said- judges shall make out duplicate returns of
said election; seal up and transmit the same within ten days to the
chairman of the executive committee, one copy of which is to be laid
-before the general assembly. If at the time of holding said election
it shall be inconvenient, from any cause whatever, that would disturb
or prevent the voters of any election precinct in the Territory from:
the free and peaceable exercise of the elective franchise, the officers
are hereby authorized to adjourn said election into any other precinct
in the Territory, and to any other day they may see proper, of the
necessity of which they shall be the exclusive :judges, at which time-
and place the qualified voters may cast their votes.

SEC. 8. Until otherwise provided by law, the chairman of the execu-
tive committee} of Kansas Territory shall announce by proclamation
the result of the election and the names of persons elected to office.

SEC. 9. No person shall be entitled to a seat in the first general as-
sembly at its organization, except the members whose names are
contained in the proclamation of the chairman of the executive com-
mitttee, but after the general assembly is organized:, seats may be con-
tested. in the usual way.

SEC. 10. Certificates of indebtedness may be issued by the territorial
executive committee for all necessary expenses accruing in the forma-
tion of the State government, not exceeding twenty-five thousand dol-
lars; provided, no certificates shall be issued except for legitimate ox-
penses. All claims shall be made in writing, and shall be numbered
and kept on file in the secretary's office, and all certificates of indebt-



edness shall be8ig ed. bythe president-!ind. secretary,-and- counter-
signed -by ithe treasurer, and numbered to correspond with the number
of the*4laim or 11il1l ~for which it was issued.' Th6 certificate- shall
beari tn per cent.- interestt per annum. :

1z6.-;I. Thg firSt general assembly shall provide bj wio the
redemption of the certiyficatesofindebtedness'issued.under thepro-
viiobiofth' e foregoing section. :.
"XSi: 1:2./ :Until the great seal of the State of Kansas is agreed upon

.ands itd asprovidedrfor in the 11th section of the 5th article of'
thiCo stitutit nthe governor shall- use his own private seal as the
se~~16fState. ~ ~ aS% i~ the electioni for the ratification of this constitution, and

the t electionfr State officers, a -representation in :the. C'ongres"sof
liBtDl'nit States, and members of the general assembly of' this State,
balres~idence- in the: Territory o'hirtydays immediately pre-
'a said'elOedtion, shall be sufficient as a qualification for the elector;

rnid; ins actual: president of; niety days fbr the candidates, provided
said. ebjctors-: and candidates possess all the other qualifications roe-
qiired by the provisions of this constitution.
-'§.' 14Y T.hefiArst legislature shall-provide by law for the enforce-
mLisf .the';provisions of the'6th' section of'the bill of- rightson or
before vhe4th day of July, 1857, as -to all persons in the Territory
before the. adoption of this constitution, and as to all others the pro-
visios of said section shall operate from and after the ratification of
:thisonstitution by thepeople.:-

ROB'T .KLOTZ, W. GRA HAM,
-;,M 3...J.'PARROTT, - MORRIS HUNT,

-"W.,'DELAHAY. 3. HI. NESBITT, -.
W. R. GRIt-FITH, C. K. HOLIDAY,

:".t<G.' HILLYER-, DAVID DODGE,
..W',:ILLIAM HICKS, J. A WAKEFIELD,

'.N. LATTA,' W. Y. ROBERTS,
- JOHN LNDIS; G. W. SMITH,

-'.'.:a'-21:..BURS.ON,: 3 ' '.J. G. THOMP ON,
C.' W. ':'-.'STE..-WART, G. A. CUTLER,
3. M. -ARTHUR, J. K. GOODIN,,
3L.;'.SAYLE, J. M. TUTON,

C-:irkA-LEB -MAYi THOMAS BELL,
S.'-MEWHINY,..R. H. CROSBY,
A':r".'''i.^CURT!ISS,:i ' P. C. SCFHUYLER,
A. HUNTING, C. ROBINSON,
R. KNIGHT, M. F. CONWAY,
OC. BROWN, J. S. EMERY,:' :'J. H. LANE, President.

'..gAM.OSMITh,,,S,eetary.
:- ,CJA's: A. FosmTE, A8m8itant Secretary.

..Beffrethe vote was taken by the people, upon the adoption of the
constitution, the executive committee, in pursuance of instructions
fromnth6e.onstitutional convention, prepared and issued a proclamsa-
.tio, of which the following is a copy.:
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PROCLAMATION.

Constitution and general banking law.

By authority vested in me as chairman of the executive, committee
of Kansas Territory, I do hereby proclaim and make known-
That the qualified voters of said Territory will meet at the several

precincts:hereinafter mentioned, on the 15th day of December, A. D1.
1855, and then and there cast their ballots for or against the consti-
tution framed by the convention which met at Topeka on the 23d day
of October, 1855, in the following form: Those in favor voting a-bal-
lot upon which is written or printed Constitution; those against, No
Conetittion.
At the same time and places they will cast their ballots approving

or disapproving an article in relation to a general bgnking law, framed
by said convention, which article is submitted as a distinct proposi-
tion, to be voted upon by casting a written or printed ballot, in the
following form: Those in favor, voting General Banking Law- Yee;
those against, General Banking Law-No.
If a majority of the votes cast shall be in favor of said article, then

the same shall form a part of the constitution; otherwise it shall be
void and form no part thereof.

Places qf voting
SEc. 4. First senatorial, district Lawrence precinct, at the FreeN

State hotel; A. D. Searl. Lyman Allen, Henry Bronson, judges.
Franklin precinct, at the store of Mr. Purdam; James McGee,,.

Horace L. Enos, I. Purdam, judges.
Blanton precinct, at the house of J. B. Abbott; John Stenart, R.

Vaughn, P. T. Happ,judges.:
Palmyra precinct, at the house of H. Barricklow; H. Barricklow,

Lewis Green, A. Piersoil, judges.
Second senatorial district, Bloomington precinct, at the house if

H. Burson; Samuel Smith, Daniel Vancil, J. M. Dunn, judges.
Third senatorial district, Washington precinct, at the house of W.

R. Frost; WV. Riley, Caleb Antram, Eli Allen, judges.
Tecumseh precinct, at the house of J. Taylor; Cliarles Jordan,

John Morris, Francis Grussmuck, judges.
:Topea precinct, at the law office of E. C. K. Garvey; Dr. F. L.
Cram, Millton C. Dickey, J. T. Cummins, judges.

Broivnsville precinct, at the house of G-. W. Brown; G. W. Brown,
Mr. Simnierwell, Dr. Bowen, judges.
Fourth senatorial district, Prairie City precinct, at the house of

Sanmuel Mewhenncy; W. Moore, Samuel Workman, Amos Hanna,
judges.

Mission precinct, at the Baptist Mission building; G. L.; Osborne,.
S. M. Cornantzer, Lewis Dougherty, judges.
Wakarusa precinct, at the store of Paschall Fish; L. H. Bascom,

Ellis Bond, A. G. Green, judges.,
Fifth senatorial district, Osowatomie precinct, at the house of

Samuel Geer; Wni. Chestnut, B. Woodbury, Wm. Sailing, judges.
H. Rep. 200 41*
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Stanton precinct, at the house of Mr. Staniford; J. Woollard, Mr.
Morse, W. G. Nichols, judges.

Pottawatomie precinct, at the meeting house; F. Brown, J. Grant,
S. B. Morse, judges.
Hampden precinct, at the house of W. A. Ela; W. A. Ela, Chaun-

cey Morse, Gieorge Law, judge.
Sugar Creek precinct, at th6 house of Silas Young; Silas Young,

James W. Dudley, William Dyer, judges.
Little Sugar Creek precinct, at the house of Isaac D. Stockton; I.

D. Stockton, Thomas Sears, James Osborne, judges.
Little Osage precinct, at Miller's store; Thomas Osburn, Mr. Mil-

ler, Mr. Fawbus. judges.
Osage precinct, at the house of Thomas Polks; Mr. Wycoff, Mr.
-, Mr. , judges.

Sixth senatorialsdistrict, Scottstown precinct, at the house of Mr.
Vaudevere; T. Crabtree, Isaac Chatham, F. A. Froscel, judges.

Titus precinct, at the house of J. B. Titus, oil the Santa Fe road;
..J.-B. Titus, John Drew, WV. Lord, judges.

Council Grove precinct, at the Mission house, J. Goodell, G. H.
Rees, B. Wright, judges.
Waubousa precinct, at the house of John H. Nesbit, in Waubousa;

E. R. McCurdy, J. W. Bisby, D. B. Hiatt, judges.
Mill Creek precinct, at the house of J. E. Hoenick; J. E. Hoenick,:

-, judges.
Ashland precinct, at the house of ; Mr. Adams,-

judges.
:Clark Creek precinct, at some suitable place near the junction of

Clark and Humboldt creeks; :William McCready-, Mr. Berry, Mr.
Mitchell, judges.

Oerienth senatorial district; Pawnee precinct, at Loder & Shaw's
tore in Pawnee; S. P. Higgins, W. M. McClure, L. Knapp, judges.

-:Big Blue precinct, at the house of S. D. Dyer, in Juniata; J. Stew-
art, S. D. Houston, J. T. Goodenow, judges.
Rock Creek precinct, at the House of Mr. Haitt; James Darnell,

Charles Jenkins, Henry Remmell, judges.
Eighth senatorial district; Black Vermillion precinct, at some

suitable house in said precinct on the Vermillion branch of the Blue
river; John Schmidt -Mr. Hollingburg, M; Alvey, judges.

St. Mary's precinct, at the house of B. F. Bertrand;;Dr. Palmer,
C. Garrett, C. Dean, judges.

Silver Lake precinct, at some suitable house in Indianola; E. Ken-
nedy, J. W. Hopkins, John G. Thompson, judges.
Ninth senatorial district: Dayton precinct, at the store of Bainter

& Hoover; Lewis Hoover, Nathan Adams, G. B. Hall, judges.
Grasshopper Falls precinct, at the house of the mill company;

S. H. Dunn, John WV. Clark, J. B. Ross, judges.
Whitfield precinct, at the house of . b. Chapman; Thomas Jen-

ners, Vincent D. Cobee, Jamnes A.. Gray, judges.
Tenth senatorial district; California precinct, at the house of W.

W. Moore; W. WV. Moore, W. Jackson, judges
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Iowa Point precinct, at the house of Mr. McCall; Mr. Hanby, Mr.
Pader, judges.

Voters on Independence and Deer creeks will vote at Doniphan.
St Joseph's bottom precinct, at the house of B. Hardin; George:

Bryant, H. Smallwood, A. A. Jamison, judges.
Burr Oak precinct, at the house of Mr. Wilson; Mr. Brook, Mr.

Wilson, Thomas McCullock, judges.
Palermo precint, at the house of R. Martin; John White, E.

ILadd, N. White, judges.
Doniphan precinct, at. Collins' mill; David Lee, D. W. Fields,

J. M-Namee,judges,
Wolf River precinct, at, the house of Mr. Searle; Mr. Searle, Mr.

Ulse, Mr. Richardson, judges.
Eleventh senatorial district; Kickapoo precinct, at some suitable

house in Kickapoo City; Dr. MdCormas, Mr. Zimmbrman, Mr. Boyd,
judges.

Port William precinct, at the house of Dr. Hathaway; Dr. Hath-
awiay. Mr. Oliphant, Mr. Potter, judges.

M1oulnt Pleasant precinct, at the house of M. A. Potter; Mr. Ridg-
way, B. Elliot, M. A. Potter, judges.
Ocean precinct, at the house of Crosby & CO.; Archibald Elliott,

A. Landrum, S. J. H. Snyder, judges.
Atchison precinct, at the house of Mr. Ray; R. McCubbins, Mr.

Ray, Henry Williams, judges.
Twelfth senatorial district; Leavenworth precinct, at the office-

of Gardiner & Dodge; Adam Fisher, Thomas H. Doyle, Hide Hook,
judges.

.Eastern precinct, at the house of T. A. Maynard; T. A. Maynard,
0. J. Clark, William Pennock, judges.
Wyandot precinct at the council house in Wyandot City; Abelard

Gutlhrie, 0. J. Clark, Ebenezer Lane, judges.
The executive committee of Kansas Territory is authorized to ap-

point additional precincts and judges therefor.

Intructiona to judges.

SEC. 7. The three judges will provide for each poll ballot boxes for
depositing the ballots cast by electors; shall appoint two clerks, all
of whosom shall be sworn or affirmed to discharge the duties of their
respective offices impartially and with fidelity; and the judges and
clerks shall have power to adminster the oath or:affirmation to each
other; and the said judges shall open said election at nine o'clock,
a. m., at the place designated in each precinct, and close the same- at
six O'clock, p. m. In case any of the officers appointed fail to attend,
the officer or officers iin attendance shall supply their places; and in
the event of all of them -failing to attend, the qualified voters shall
supply their places; and the said judges shall make out duplicate
returns of said election, seal up and transmit the same within ten
days to the chairman of the executive committee, one copy of which
is to be laid before the general assembly. If at the time of holding
said election it shall be inconvenient, from any cause whatever that
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would disturb or. prevent, the voters of any election precinct -in the
Territory from the free and peaceable exercise of the elective franchise,
the officers are hereby authorized to adjourn. said election into any
other precinct in the Territory, and to any other day they may see:
proper, of the necessity of which they shall be the exclusive judges,
at which time. and place the qualified voters may cast their ballots.

Qualiftcati'o of voters.

Smc. 2. Every white male person and every civilized: male Indian
who has adopted the habits of the white man, of the age of twenty-
one years and upward, who shall be at the time of offering to vote a
citizen of the United :States, who shall have resided and had his
habitation, domicil, home, and place of permanent abode in Kansas
Territory for thirty days next preceding the election, shall be deemed
a qualified elector; provided that no soldier, seaman, or marine of
the regular army of the United State shall be entitled to vote.

BLANKS.

Printed forms of poll books, tally papers, and tickets will be fur-
nished to the officers of each election precinct.
The importance of the election will doubtless induce you to observe

the forms transmitted, and scrupulously to adhere to the rules herein
recited.

It is confidently expected the people of Kansas will be permitted to
exercise the right of suffrage upon so vital a subject as their first con-
stitution, without interference from foreign invaders; if, however, you
are disappointed and any attempt should be made to pollute the ballot
box by force or otherwise, the judges will unhesitatingly exercise the
authority vested in them, and adjourn or remove the polls to such
time and place as in their judgment will secure a legal election.

Given under my hand, at the office of the executive committee of
Kansas Territory, at Topeka, this 24th day of November, A. D. 1855i

J. H. LANE, Chairman.
J. K. GooDIX, Secretary.

A regularly conducted election was held on the 15th of December,
1855, in pursuance of that proclamation and in compliance with the
order of the constitutional convention. The returns of the election
were brought in and given to the executive committee.
On the 29th of December, 1856, the following proclamation was

issued by the executive committee. It is here itiserted:

CONSTITUTIONAL PROCLAMATION.

At an election holden on the 15th day of December, 1855, to deter-
mine, by ballot, for or against the adoption of a constitution for the
State of Kansas, framed by a convention of delegates which assembled
tit Topeka on Tuesday, the 23d of October, 1855, it doth appear by
the returns of said election now on file in the office of the executive

64-t. ...
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committee, that a majority of all the-votes cast are in favor of the said
constitution. Now, therefore, by virtue of authority in me vested: as
chairman of the executive committee of Kansas Territory, I dot hereby
proclaim and make known, that the constitution framed by the said
Topeka convention has-been ratified by the qualified voters of Kansas
Territory, and I do now declare the same to be the CONSTITUTION OF TH
STATE OF KANSAS.
And I do further proclaim and make known, that of all the votes

cast at the aforesaid election " for" and "against" a separate and dis-
tinct article on the subject of banking, a majority are in favor of a
"general: banking law," as ascertained by the returns of said election
now on file in the office of the executive committee; and I do now de-
clare the said article to be a part of the constitution of the State of
Kansas.- 4
And I do further proclaim and make known, that of the votes cast

at the aforesaid election "for" and "against" "tthe passage of laws
by the general assembly providing for the exclusion of free negroes
from the State of Kansas-the result of such vote to operate as in-
structions to the first general assembly upon that subject," a majority
are in favor of "exclusion," as ascertained by the returns of said elec-
tion now on file in the office of the executive committee.,
Given under my hand, at the office of the executive committee of

Kansas, at the city of Topeka, this 27th day of December, A. D. 1855.
Attet: :J. H. LANE, Caairman.

Attest.
C. K. HOLLIDAY, Secretary pro tempore.
On the same day a proclamation was issued for the election of State

officers and members of the general assembly of the State of Kansas,
to be held on the 15th of January,' 1856, of which the following is a
true copy:

ELECTION PROCLAMATION.

By virtue of authority in me vested as chairman of the executive
committee of Kansas Territory, I do hereby proclaim and make known,
that the qualified voters of Kansas will meet at the several precincts
hereinafter mentioned, on the 15th day of January, A. D. 1856, and
then and there elect:
One person for governor; one person for lieutenant governor; one

person for secretary of State;: one person for auditor of State; one
person for treasurer of State; one person for attorney general; three
persons for judges of supreme court; one person for reporter of su-
preme court; one person for clerk of supreme court; one person for
public printer; one person for representative to Congress.
At the.same time and places they will also elect twenty persons for

senators and sixty persons for representatives to the general assembly
of the State of Kansas- to be apportioned among the several districts
as follows, to wit:

.645.
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:Senatorial and representative diAricts.

1st. The first election district shall be entitled to three senators and
eight representatives.

2d. The secondoelection district shall-be entitled to one sefkator and
three representatives.,

3d. The third election district shall be entitled to one senator and:
three representatives.

4th. The fourth and seventeenth election districts shall: constitute
the fourth senatorial and representative district, and be entitled to
one senator and two representatives.

5th. The fifth election district shall be entitled to three senators
and nine representatives.

6th. The sixth, seventh', and eighth election districts shall consti-
tute the sixth senatorial and representative district, and be entitled to
two senators and five representatives.

'7th. The ninth and tenth election districts shall constitute the
seventh senatorial district, and be entitled :to one senator and four
representatives.

8th. The eleventh and twelfth election districts shall constitute the
eighth senatorial and representative district, and be entitled to one
senator and three representatives.

9th. The thirteenth election district shall constitute the ninth sena-
torial and representative district, and 2be entitled to one senator and-
two representatives.

10th. The fourteenth and: eighteenth election districts: shall consti-
tute the tenth senatorial and representative district, and be entitled
to two senators and seven representatives.

1ith. The fifteenth election district shall constitute the eleventh
senatorial and representative: district, and be entitled to one senator
and, five. representatives.

12th. The sixteenth election district shall constitute the twelfth
senatorial and representative district, and, be entitled to three senators
and nine representatives.

'Until otherwise provided by law, the election in the several districts;
shall be held at the following places, and the following named persons
are hereby appointed as judges of the elections.

Electkn Precinf,.

1st senatorial district, Lawrence precinct, at the Free State hotel;
A. D. Searl, Lyman Allen, Henry Bronson, judges. -

Frankflin precinct, at the store of E. B. Purdam; James McGee -

Horace IL. Enos, E. B. Purdam, judges.
Blanton precinct, at the house of J. B. Abbott; John Stewart, R.

Vaughn, P. T. Hupp, judges.
Palmyra precinct, at the house of H. Barricklow; H. Barricklow,

L. Green, A. Pierson, judges.
2d senatorial district Bloomington precinct, at the house of H. Bur

son; Samuel Smith, Daniel Vancil, J. M. Dunn, judges.

Or 4
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East Douglas precinct,: at the house of Esquire Cranmer; John
Jackson, Mr. Harris, Mr. Shimmins, judges.
3d senatorial district, Washington precincts at the house of W.

Frost; W. Riley, Caleb Antram, Eli Allen, judges.
Tecumseh precinct, at the house of J. Taylor; Charles Jordan,:

John Morris, F. Grasmuck, judges.
Topeka precinct, at the law office of E. C. K. Garvey; Dr. F. L.

Crane, Milton C. Dickey, J. F. Cummins, judges.
Brownsville precinct, at the house of G. W. Brown; G. W. Brown,

Mr. Simmerwell, Dr. Bowen, judges.
4th senatorial district, Prairie City precinct, at the house of S.- Mew-

hinney; W. Moore, Samuel Workman, Amos Hanna, judges.
Mission precinct, at the Baptist mission building; G. L. Osborn,

S. M. Cornantzer, Lewis Dougherty, judges.
Wakarusa precinct, at the house of Paschal Fish; L. H. Bascom,

Ellis Bond, A. G. Green, judges.
5th senatorial district, Osawatomie precinct, at the house of Samuel

Geer; William Chestnut, B. Woodbury, William Sailing, judges.
Stanton precinct, at the house of Mr. Staniford; J. Wollard, Mr.

Morse, W. G. Nichols, judges..
Pottawatomie precinct, at the meeting house; F. Brown, J. Grant,

F. B. Morse, judges.
Hampden precinct, at the house of W. A. Ela; W. A. Ela, Chaun-

cey Morse, George Law, judges.
Sugar Creek precinct, at the house of Silas Young; Silas Young,

James W. Dudley, William Dyer, judges. -
Little Sugar Creek precinct, at the house of Isaac D. Stockton; I.

D. Stockton,: T. Sears, James Osborn, judges.
Little Osage precinct, at Miller's store; T. Osborn, William Miller,

Abram Fanbus, judges.
Big Osage precinct, at some suitable place in the precinct; Mr.

Hamilton, Mr. Nichols, judges.
6th senatorial district, Scottstown precinct, at the house of Mr.-Van-

devere; S. Crabtree, Isaac Chatman, F. S. Froscel, judges.
Titus precinct, at the house of J. B. Titus on the Santa F' road;

J. B. Titus, J. Drew, W. Lord, judges.
Council Grove precinct, at the mission house; J. Goodell, G. H.

Rees, :B. Wright,judges..:
Waubousa precinct, at some suitable building in Waubodsa; E. R.

McCurdy, S. M. Bisby, D. B. Hiatt, judges.
Clark's creek precinct, at some suitable house at Mill creek; Hoen-

rich, , judges. -
Ashland precinct, at some suitable house at Ashland; 'Messrs.

Adams, - -, judges.
7th senatorial district, Moneka precinct, at Sunnamaker's store, on

Seven Mile creek;bS. B. White, L. Lincoln, W. M. McClure, judges.
Big Blue precinct at the house of S. D. Dyer in Juniata; J. Stew-

art, S. H. Houston, S. Whiteborn, judges.
Rock creek precinct, at the house of Robert Wilson; Janies Dar-

nell, Charles Jenkins, Henry Remmell, judges.
8th senatorial district, Black Vermilliori precinct, at some suitable

. 4>7
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house in said precinct, on the Vermillion: branch of the Blue river;
John Shmidt, Mr. Hollingburgh, M. Avely, judges..

St. Mary's precinct, at the house of B. Betrand; Dr. Palmer, C
Garrett, C. Dean,judges.:

Silver Lake precinct, at some suitable house in Indianola; E. Ken-
nedy, J. W.: Hopkins, John G. Thompson, judges.

9th senatorial district, Dayton precinct, at the house of Bainter &
Hoover; Lewis Hoover, Nathan Adams, G. B. Hall, judges.

Grasshopper Falls precinct, at the house of the Mill Company; S.
H-.--Dunn, John W. Clark, J. M. Ross, -judges.

Whitfield precinct, at the house of J. B. Chapman; Thomas James,
Vincent D.' Cohee, James A. Gray, judges.

Crooked'Creek precinct, 'at the house of A. Simmons; A. Simmons,
Simeon Hall, G. T. Donaldson, judges.

Bills Creek precinct, at the house of Mr'.McKinney; Messrs.- James,
Jones, McKinney, judges.

Slough Creek precinct, at some suitable place in the precinct ; R.
Ward, Mr. Owen, -, judges.

10th senatorial district, California precinct, at the house of W. W.
Moore; W. W.. Moore, W. Jackson, judges.

St. Jo. bottom precinct, at the house of B. Harden; George Bryant,
H. Smallwood, A. 'A. Jamison, judges.

Burr Oak precinct, at the house of Mr. Wilson;. Mr. Brock, Mr.:
Wilson, Thomas McCollock, judges.

Palermo precinct, at the house of R. Martin; John White, R. Ladd,
'N. White, judges.
Doniphan precinct, at Collin's mill; )D. Lee, D. W. Fields, J.

McName, judges.
Wolftriver precinct, at the'house of Mir. Searl; Messrs. Searl, Ulse,

Richardson, judges.
Iowa Point precinct, at the house of Mr. McColl; Mr. Hundy, Mr.

Padue, judges.
11th senatorial district, Kickapoo precinct, at some suitable house

in Kickapoo city ;-M1r. Giegle, Mr. Zimmerman, Mr. May, judges.
Port William precinct, at the house of Dr. Hathaway; Mr. Oli-

phant, Mr. Potter, judges.
Mt.. Pleasant precinct, at the house of M. A.'Potter; Mr. Ridge-

way, B. Elliott, M. A. Potter, judges.
Oceana precinct, at the store of Crosby & Co.; Archibald Elliott, A.

Landrum, S. J. H. Snyder, judges.
12th senatorial district, Leavenworth precinct, at the office of Gar-

dener & Dodge; A.. Fisher, T. H. Doyle, H. Hook, judges.
Easton precinct, at the house of T. A. Maynard; T. A. Maynard,

G. J.' Clark, W. Pennock, judges.
Wyandott precinct, at: the council house in Wyandott city; A.

Gurthrie, G. J. Clark, E. Zane, judges.

Instruction.: to Judga9 of Electio'n.

The three judges will )rovide for' each poll ballot boxes for deposit-
ing the ballots cast by electors; shall appoint two clerks, all of whom
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shall be sworn or affirmed' to' discharge the duties of their respective
offices impartially and with fidelity;:,and the judges and clerks shall',
have power to administer' the 'oath or affirmation.to, each other; and
the. said judges shall open said election at nine o'clock a. i., at the
place, designated in each precinct in this' proclamation, and close Ahe-
same at six o'clock, p. m.. In. case any of the officers appointed faiV
to'attend, thheoffiecer or officers in attendance shall supply the vacancy
or vacancies.; and in 'the event of all of them failing to attend, the'
qualified electors shalsupplyl their places.' And the said judges shall
make 'out duplicate returns of said election,' seal up an& deliver to,
the chairman of -the executive.:committee 'the 'same within ten days
after said election. 'If. at .the time' of holding said.election it shall' be
inconvenient on account of any'cause whatever. that would disturb or
prevent. the voters of any election precinct in the Territory from the
free and peaceable ex'ercise.of the elective franchise, the -.officers. are.
authorized to adjourn said election to any other precinct in the' Terri-'
',tory, and -to any. other day 'they may see proper';. of the necessity of
which, they shall' be the. exclusive judges; at which time and'plac.
.the qualified voters may cast their votes.,

Qualificatkrn9' of Voters.

Every white. male .person, and e ery civilized Indian who .as
adopted the customs.of the white man, of the age of twenty-one years
and upwards, who shall be, at the time' of offering to'vote' a citizen
of the United State's, and who'shall have resided and hadhis' habita-:
tation, domicil, home, and place of permanent abode in Kansas. Terri-
tory, for thirty days next preceding the election, shall be deemed a
qualified elector; provided, that no soldier, seaman or marine of the
regular army of the United States shall be'.entitled to vote.

Blanks.

Printed forms of poll. books,'tally papers and tickets will be fur-,
nished to the officers of each. election precinct...
The importance of',the election'will doubtless. induce you to observe

the forms transmitted, and scrupulously to'adhere to the'rules herein
recited.'
Given under my hand at. the office of .the: executive committee of

Kansas Territory, at. Topeka, this 27th day 'of Deceimber,' A. D., 1.855.
J. H. LANE, Chairlan;

C. K. HOLLIDA, Secretary pro temp re.

An. election was held in conformitywithethe aboe proclamation,
and returns made to 'the executive committee. -The following is an.
abstract of the returns of that' election.'
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On the 6th of February, 1856, the executive committee issued pro-
clamiations announcing the results of the election of State officers-, of
which the following are -copies:

PROCLAMATION.

By authority vested in me, as chairman of the executive committee
of Kansas Territory, I do hereby proclaim that at an election held in
the different precincts of said Territory, on the 15th day of January,
1856, as provided for by the convention which met at Topeka to
"frame a constitution, adopt a bill of rights for the people of Kansas,
and take all needful steps toward the formation of a State government,
preparatory to the admission of Kansas into the Union," that Charles
Robinson, having received the highest number of votes cast at said
election, has been chosen- governor; and that William Y. Roberts,
having received the highest number of votes cast at said election, has
been chosen lieutenant governor; and that Philip C. Schuyler, hav-
ing received the highest number of votes cast at said election, was
chosen as secretary of state; and that George A. Cutler, having re-
ceived the highest: numbei- of votes cast at said election, was chosen
as auditor of state; and that John A. Wakefield, having received the
highest number of votes cast at said election, was chosen as treasurer of
state; and that H. Miles Moore, having received the highest number
nf votes cast at said election, was chosen as attorney general; and
that S. N. Latta, Morris Hunt,: and M. F. Conway, having each re-
ceived the highest number of votes cast at said election, were chosen
as. judges: of the supreme court; and that E. M. Thurston, having re-
ceived the highest number of votes cast at said election, was chosen as
reporter of the supreme court; and that S. B. Floyd, having received
the highest number of votes cast at said election, has been chosen
State printer.
And I do hereby proclaim that the:same are hereby elected to the

positions mentioned, and that they be and appear, as provided in the
constitution aforementioned, at the city of Topeka, Kansas, ontha
4th day of March, A. D., 1856.
Given under my hand at the office of the executive committee :of

Kansas Territory, this 6th day of February, A. D. 1856.
J. H. LANE,

Chairman Exec tive Committee, K. T.
J. K. GOODIN, Secretary.

PROCLAMATION.

OFFICE OF TBIE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
Lawrence, K. T., February 8, 1856.:

By authority vested in me as chairman of the executive committee
of Kansas Territory, I do hereby proclaim that at an election held in.
the several precincts of said Territory, on the 15th day of January,
A. D. 1856, as provided for by the convention which met at Topeka to
"frame a constitution, adopt a bill of rights for the people of Kansas,
and:take all needful steps toward the foundation of a State govern-
ment preparatory to the admission of Kansas into the Union," that
Mark W. Delahay received the highest number of votes cast at said
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election for representative to the 34th Congress of 'the United States,
-and is liereby declared duly elected as said representative.

Given under m.y hdnd the day and year above written.
:J. H. LANE, Chairman Executive Committee.

J. K. GOODIN, Secretary.
The legislature met on thedayand at the place designated by the State

,constitution, the State officers and members of the general assembly
elect were sworn in, and entered upon the discharge of their respective
duties.: After electing United States senators, passing some laws,
and appointing a codifying committee, the general assembly adjourned
-to meet on the;4th of July, 1856. G

G. -W. DEITZLJER.
LAWRENCE, K. T., May 13, 1856.

: ~~~ ~~~(A.):
MEMORAIA.:

7b the Senate and Houme qif Represerntatives in Congress acsembled:
The memorial of the subscribers, citizens and residents of the Ter-

ritory of Kansas, respectfully represents:
That a state of things exists in said Territory, unparalleled, as we

believe, in the history of our country, and which it becomes our solemn
duty to lay before you, and through you before our fellow-citizens of
the United States. Under the guaranties of your law for the organi-
zation of the Territory, and in consideration of the privileges which
that lawiheld out-to us, we left our former homes, met the privations
of an uninhabited country, and prepared for adding another republic
to our Union. The right of civil and religious liberty, the right of
suffrage and self-government were set up as the beacon lights which
beckoned us on. As freemen we were invited, as freemen we came.
and as freemen we expected to live.. But we address you now as an
outraged and subjugated people, disfranchised and enslaved, stripped of
our dearest rights, and governed by a set-of masters foreign to our
soil, and responsible only to their own lawless 'will. One of the
States of our Union, strong in wealth, population, and resources., re-
lying upon her accumulated strength of almost half a century, and
taking advantage of our feeble infancy as a people, has invaded our
soil, seized upon our rights, subjugated our Territory, and selected for
us our rulers; intending, also, to dictate our laws, and make us the
slaves of their will. This may well seem an almost incredible thing
in the nineteenth century, and in this republican Union, the peculiar
and boasted land of liberty and self-go% ernment; but the evidence of
it is as palpable and undeniable as the: fact is bitter and mortifying to
us and disgraceful to tlie public.

This invasion of our soil and usurpation of our rights: commenced
at the first moment of calling those rights into action. The first
ballot box that was opened upon our virgin soil was closed to us by
overpowering numbers and impending force. It became, not what
Americans have been proud to designate it, the exponent of the pee-
ple's will, but was converted into the sword of the oppressor to strike.
at civil liberty, So bold and reckless were -our invaders that they
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cared not to conceal their attack. They came upon us, not in the
guise of voters, to steal away our franchise, but boldly and openly to-
snatch it with the strong hand. They came directly from their own
homes, and in compact and, organized bands with arms in hand and
provisions for the expedition, marched to our polls, and when their work
was done returned whence tldy came. It is unnecessary to enter into
the details; it is enough to say that three districts, in which, by" the-
most irrefragable evidence, there were not 150 voters, most of whom
refused to participate in this mockery of the elective franchise, these
invaders polled over a thousand votes. Loving our country and its
institutions, we were willing, if this was to be on~y a solitary instance,:
to suffer it in silence, rather than to proclaim to the world that even
in this remote spot of our great country civil liberty was but a name.
Hitter and mournful experience has taught us, however, that this was
nio isolated, act, no temporary ebulition, but the commencement of a
well matured and settled plan, by a large portion of the people of one
of the States of our T.Ynion, permanently to, enslave us and constitute
themselves our masters.
On the 30th day of March last, we were] again invited to the ballot-

box, under the law which we, in common with our fellow-citizens of
the States, had, through your body, enacted:. Qur vigilant and faith-
ful chief magistrate had surrounded it with all the guards and pre-
cautions with which his authority invested him, and we were pre-
pared to exercise the dearest and most cherished privilege ofAmerican
citizens, with a full sense of the vital and interesting importance of-
this peculiar occasion. The occasion came, and with it came ourin--
.vading and self-constituted masters in thousands, and with all the
paraphernalia of war. They came, organized in bands, with officers
and arms; and tents, and provisions, and munitions of war, as though
they were marching upon a foreign-foe, instead of their own unoffend-
ing fellow-citizens. Upon the principal road leading into our Terri--
tory and passing several important polls, they numbered not less than
twelve hundred men, and one: camp alone contained not less than six
hundred. They arrived at their several destinations the night before
the election, and having pitched their camps and l)laced their sentries.
waited. for the coming day. Baggage-wagons were there, with arms
and ammunition enough for a protracted fight, and among them two
brass field-pieces, ready charged. They catne with drums beating-
and flags flying, and their leaders were of' the most prominent and
conspicuous men of their State.

In the morning they surrounded the polls, armed with guns, bowie--
knives, andl:revolvers, and declared their determination to vote at all
hazards, and in spite of all consequences. If the judges could be
made to subserve their purposes and receive their votes, and if :no,
olbStacle was cast in their way, the leaders exertedthemselves to pre-
serve peace and order in the conduct of the election, but, at the same
time, did not hesitate: to declare that if not allowed to vote they would
proceed to any extremity in the destruction of property and life. If
control of the polls could not be had Otherwise, the judges were, by
intimidation, and, if necessary, by vioTence, prevented from perform-
ing their duty; or, if unyielding in this respect, were driven from-
--their nost, and the vacancy filled in form, by the-persons on the-
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ground, and whenever, by any means, they had obtained the control
of the board, the foreign vote was promiscuously poured in, without
discrimination or reserve, or the slightest care to conceal its nefarious
illegality. At one of these polls, two of the judges, having manfully
stood up in the face of this armed mob and declared they would do
their duty, one portion of the mob commenced to tear down the house
another proceeded to break in the door of the judges' room, whilst
others, with drawn knives, posted themselves at the window, with the
proclaimed purpose of killing:any voter who would allow himself to
be sworn. Voters were dragged from the window because they would
not show their tickets or vote at the dictation of the mob, and the in-
vaders declared openly, at the polls, that they would cut the throats
of the judges if they did not receive their votes without requiring an
oath as to their residence. The room was finally forced, and the
judges, surrounded by an armed and excited crowd, were offered the
alternatives of resignation or death, and five minutes were allotted for
their decision. The ballot-box was seized, and, amid shouts of
hurraha for Missouri," was carried into the mob. The two menaced
judges then left the ground, together with all the resident citizens,
except a few who acted in the outrage because the result expected
fom -it conformed to their views, and because it enabled the few to
rule the many. When an excess of the foreign force was found to be
had at one poll, detachments were sent to others where it was sup-
posed they might be needed. At the polls adjoining the one above
alluded to, one of the judges, a minister of the Gospel, who refused
to accede to the demands of a similar mob of some four hundred armed
and organized men, was driven by violence: from his post and the
"vacancy" filled by themselves. Threats and violent demonstrations
were rife, and another clergyman, for the expression of his opinion,
was assaulted and beaten. The inhabitants of the district, powerless
to resist the abundant supply of arms and ammunition, the organized
preparation, and the overwhelming numbers of these foreigners, left
the polls without voting.

In the Lawrence district, where was the largest camp of these in-
vaders, speeches were made to them by leading residents of Missouri,
in which it was said that they would carry their purpose, if need be,
at the point of the bayonet and bowie knife, and one voter was fired
at as he was driven from the election ground. Finding they had a
greater force than was necessary -for that poll, some two hundred men
were drafted from the number and sent off, under their proper officers,
to another district, after which they still polled from this camp over
seven hundred votes. In the fourth and seventh districts, along the
Santa F4 road, similar scenes were enacted. 'The invaders came to-
gether in one armed and organized body, with trains of fifty wagons.
besides horsemen, and, the night before election, pitched their camp
in the vicinity of the polls, and:having appointed their own judges in
place of 'those who, from intimidation or otherwise, failed to attend,
they voted without any proof of residence. In these two election dis-
tricts, where the census show one hundred voters, there were polled
three hundred and fourteen votes, and last fall seven hundred and
sixty-five votes, although a large portion of the actual residents did
not vote upon either occasion. In the sixteenth election district hunt
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dreds of men came together, as in the other cases., crossing -the river
from Missouri the day before election anid encamping together,.armed
and provisioned, made the fiercest threats against the livcs ofthe judges,'
and during the night called several times 'at the house of one .of them
for the purpose of intimidating him, declaring, in the presence of his
wife,'that a rope had been prepared. to hang him, and., although we.
.are not prepared to say that.these threats would thave.been carried out,
yet they served. to produce his, resignation, and give these invaders,
in the substitution, control of the polls; and on the. morning of the
election a steamboat brought from. the town of Weston, Missouri, to
Leavenworth, an accession to'their numbers of several hundred more,
who returned in the same boat after. depositing'their votes. There
were over.nine hundred and fifty votes polled, besides'from one hun-
'dred to one hundred and- fifty, actual. residents.who were deterred. 'or
discouraged from voting, while the. census returnss show but' three.
hundred and eighty-five. votes in the district a month before. Not
less 'than six hundred votes were here given by these:non-residents of
the Territory, who voted without being sworn as to their qualifica-
.tions,and immediately after 'the election returned back to Missouri;
,some of them being the incumbents of important public offices there.
Indeed, so well was the'character of this foreign vote understood that
the judges struck out,of the prescribed,form of: return the words "by
lavful1 resident voters."
We might continue the list of these sickening details until the

blood of every 'freeman would boil with indignation; but it is, useless.
One more instance alone we-will refer'to. In.'the eighteenth election
district, where the population' was sparse, and no great amount of
'foreign votes was needed to overpower it', a detachment from Missouri,
from sixt to. one hundred, passed in with a train of wagons, arms
and ammunition, making their camp the night before the election
near Moorestown, the place of the pollsjwithout even, a. pretext of
residence, and returning immediately to Missouri after their work was
done, their leader and captain being a distinguished citizen'. of. Mis-
souri, but late the presiding officer, o the' Senate of the United States,
and who'.had bowie knife and revolver belted around him, apparently
ready to shed the blood of' any man .who refused to be. enslaved'. All
these facts' we are prepared to: establish, if necessary, by proof that"
would be considered competent 'in court of justice.

From, a careful examination of the: returns we are satisfied that
over three thousand votes were. thus cast by the: citizens and residents
of the. States, and that a 'very large:portion .of the residents were
deterred or discouraged from going to the polls. If 'this condition of
things is allowed to prevail, we are reduced to the'state of a vassal
province, and are. governed by the St'ateof Missouri.

It vould 'be, mere. affectation, in us to attempt to disguise the fact
that the question of 'making Kansas a free or slave State -is at the
'bottom of this movement, and thatthemen who thus.invade'.our soil
and rob us of our liberties are 'from the pro-slavery men of Missouri,
who are unwilling to submit the question to the people of the T erri-
tory, and abide the compact between the north' and south,'which the'
Knas-Nebraska bill contains..'" That compact we want carried out,
and by that test we want the question settled if 'it canbe; but there
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are few things that we would not prefer to the domination of irreepon-
sible :invadersfrom Missouri. That enactment is not only a law
which States and individuals are. bound to obey, but it is a compact
between; the north and the south, a solemn covenant betw'een;:the
sovereign Stats of our Union, which none can violate:without
becoming recreant to the principles of honor and justice, without the
betrayal of confidence reposed, without such breaking of .plighted
faith as in an individual would load him to the earth with scorn and
contempt, and drive him from the society of honest men. . That bill
which northern statesmen, backed with northern votes, had obtained for
southern rights, is made by men who invade our'soil the very instru-
ment for deprivingus of our dearest privileges, and stabbing to the heart
those who magnanimously gave it into their hands for other ends.
That bill is made, to mean popular sovereignty for theiA, serfdom

for us., The doctrine-of sel-government is to be tranpled under foot
here, of all other places in the world, on the very spot which had
been hallowed and consecrated to its most signal vindication.: The
altars which had been reared to it on this chosen ground, and around
which least the democracy of the whole Union had sworn allegiance,
.and to which we had come as pilgrim worslhippers in the wilderness,
Me to -be ruthlessly demolished. The compact is to be basely broken,
and'the ballot of the freeman (in effect) torn from our hands, almost
before the ink of tho covenant is dry. Not only, too, is the principle
of popular sovereignty to be blotted out, but more than this, eventhe
object of the contest is to disappear. The question of negro slavery is
to sink into insignificance, and the great portentous issue -is to loom
up in its stead, whether or not we shall be the slaves, and fanatics
G4to disgrace the honorable'and chivalric men of the south shall -be
our masters to rule us at their pleasure. *:

With: a feeble and scattered community: just struggling into exist-
ence, without organization and almost without shelter, we are power-
less- to resist an old, strong, and populous State, full of men and arms
and resources, and we therefore appeal to you, and through you to the
people of the States. Remedy here we have none.
Our executive has with manly determination and p ersistent fidelity

stood .by his people, and endeavored to carry out the principles of
popular sovereignty, and secure is the privilege of managing our own
affairs and governing ourselves, until his reputation has been assailed
and his life openly threatened witl' a bitterness almost unparalleled;
and, although as chief magistrate he is all we could desire, and has
fearlessly pursued the path of duty amid a storm of menace and
detraction, under which many men would have quailed, yet he is
powerless like ourselves.
;.We make now this last appeal, not to the north, not to the south,

not to: any political party, but to the representatives of the- whole
Union. We-beg that no men will sport with our fearful condition,
by endeavoring to make political capital, or build up party .at the
expense of our civil and physical existence. We want the men of the
north and the men of the south to protect us. Through yourselves,
their representatives, we appeal to their honor, to their justice,. to
their patriotism, to their sympathies, not for favors but for rights-'
not f~or trivial rights, but for the dearest rights guarantied to. us b
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the Declaration of Independence, by the Censtnitutiou of the Union,
by the law of our organization, by the solemn compact of the Stated,
.and which'.you pledged to us as the-condition of our coming here.'".
Communities are not to blame for the :conduct of their fanatics

unless they. sanction 'them.. 'We' cannot believe that the States, of 'the.
South will 'sanction' the outrages. that have -been perpetrated upon us,
or. will allow them to be continued.' :"An.d,' although we might reason
the matter as a question 'of.policy, and show that it .is'contrary to the
laws of nature and, society, and opposed to. all human. experience, 'that
good 'can comefrom such ,an 'evil, (although we might prove that it "is'
"sowing'the wind to reap the whirlwind,".and that the reaction will'
be'fearful,) yet we' feel that this is unnecessary, 'that itis' enough 'to
appeal .to their honor and their sense of justice, and to,'rely upon their
plighted. faith.''

Inside, our bounds we'shall have no serious troubles. Northern
and southern men mingle together in harmony. and good feeling,'and
in.mutual.dependence'and assistance in the hardships and privations
:of a pioneer life:. As we, learn to understand each other, friendships
are engendered and prejudices' melt away, so that we shall be able to
meet all questions fthat may arise in a spirit of, justice 'and kindly
feeling, which will secure the rights of all, and cheerful acquiescence
in the decision, of the majority. From foreign oppression, howeverer,
we,ask for relief of-that power.which passed .the Kansas bill, and
pledged. to us its benefits if we would come here. 'We 'have a. right
to ask and do ask its enforcement.: It remains for your honorable
bodies to.decide whether'. you will keep the:compact between you 'and.
us which exists by that -bill and our emigration, whether you'. will
vindicate the sacred doctrines. of the government, or whether you will
leave us in a state of vassalage and oppression. We cannotan. do
not doubt 'that you will in some way give us justice and protection.',

'. . P.. LowEY, recalled.
To Xr. Sherman:
I was present at Lawrence, in the Territory of''Kansas, -on the9th

of October, 1855, at an election for delegates to a constitutional con-'
vention.' and delegate. to' Con'gress. The. election for constitutional
delegates -and congressional delegate were held on the same'day and
at the same place, but -under different proclamations 'and with different
ballot boxes. The election was conducted peaceably and quietly that
day. I voted. The number 'of votes cast for'. delegate to. Congress
.was 557, and about the' same number for ,constitutional.delegates.
.The returns ofthese elections were delivered to 'the executive conmit-
tee, of which James 'H. Lane was 'chairman and J. M. Goodin was
secretary. Sometime last winter I 'called upon Mr. Lane, at the re-
.quest.of Governor Reeder, for the poll books and returns' of his'elec-
tion as delegate to C6ngress, in order to use them in his contest'for
that seat. I received from Mr. Lane. a package of election papers and
sent them',to vernor Reeder'. They are '.the same papers that 'I pro-
duce.d before' this'committee' in .New lYork. city.. I do not think the
returns of the. Lawrence election' were among the papers when I first
received them,' thought did not examine them closely. I know they
are not among them now. ButIremember distinctly the number -of
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votes cast, and there were 55 for Beeder, and, I think, one or two for
Whitfield.
The returns -of the election for members to the constitutional con-

vention were also placed in charge of the executive committee, and
were generally in the charge of the secretary, Mr. Goodin. At the
time the committee were in Kansas, at least until I left, they were at.
Leavenworth. Goodin was down on the Neosha, laying out a town,
some 125 miles from Lawrence-. G. P. LOWREY.
WASHINGTON CITY, D. C., July 11, 1856.

Dr. J. N. 0. P. WOOD called and affirmed.
To Mr. King:
I came into the Territory first about the lst of April, 1854. I

located permanently in Lawrence about the 7th of October, 1854. I
resided there until some time the last of March or the first of April
last, and then I went to Lecompton. About the time I came there,
there wias considerable difficulty between what was called the Law-
rence Association, of which Dr. Robinson was president, and the set-
tlers that were not members of this association. The members of the
association held a meeting two or three evenings after I got there, and
elected a judge, &c., Mr. Grover, marshal, and organized a company,
I think they called it the "IShot-gun Battalion," for the purpose of
preventing persons that did not belong to their association from set-
fling about the place, and taking timber-and stone from the claims of
those who did live there. They said there was no law in the Terri-
tor-y; that the organic act was unconstitutional, made so by the repeal
of the Missouri ci. mpromise ;- and that they intended to form'an asso-
ciation, and make and enforce their own laws, irrespective of the laws
of Congress, until there should be a change in Congress, by which the
Missouri compromise could be restored and the organic act set aside.
There was no open opposition to the execution of the law until

Governor Reeder appointed justices of the peace, and one or two mem-
bers of the association were arrested. They refused to recognize the
power of the justice of the peace, and refused to attend as witnesses
and would only attend their own provisional court, as they called it.
When the legislature was about to be elected, they held a meeting

and brought out their candidates. After the legislature was elected,
and before they met, there were several meetings held in Lawrence, and,
at those meetings, they passed resolutions declaring they would submit
to no laws passed by that legislature. This was what was called the Law-
rence Association, different from the town association. It was composed
ofmen sent out under the auspices of the Emigrant Aid Society, and Dr.
]Robinson was at tie head of the association. Many belonging to this as-
sociation lived in different parts of the Territory. They were allowed to
vote at the meetings of the association, which I sometimes attended;
and those who were not enrolled as members of the association, were
not allowed to vote or debate at their meetings. Some of them lived
at Ossawattimie, Topeka, Manhattan, and other places in theTerri-
t~ory. They resolved not to obey the laws that would be passed by the
legislature, and only obey their own provisional laws, until they could
form a provisional government for the Territory.
The first general meeting, while the legislature was in session, WaS.
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held in July or August, 1855. Before that time, their meetings had
been of the association, but this was the first general meeting. That
was the first meeting at which I recollect hearing Colonel Lane take-
ground, in opposition to the laws, that the legislature then in session
should pass. All the public speakers that I heard there said they did
not intend to obey the laws that would be passed, but intended to
form a provisional government for themselves.

After the legislature adjourned, the first meeting at which I heard
any declarations with regard to the resistance of the laws was held
at Blanton's bridge. Colonel Lane,:Mr. Emery, and Mr. John Hiut-
chinson addressed the meeting, urging the people to resist the laws,
let the consequences be what they might. In private conversation
with those men, they always expressed their determination to resist
the laws, and said the officers and posse should not enforce the laws.
They said they had a new code of laws called Sharp's Revised StatutesI
and they were going to use them in preference to any others. It was
a common remark that they would use Sharp's Revised Statutes in
preference to any others.

I think the first box of rifles came there marked Revised Statutes.
I think after Mr. Dietzler came back, he said he brought the rifles
with hin. When they were brought to Lawrence, they wanted to
put them in my warehouse. They were laying at my door, and I en-
quired what they were, and Mr. Saulter, who was keeping the ware-
house for me, said they were emigrant aid guns. I objected to their
being put in my warehouse, and they were taken and put in Mr.
Simpson's office. I told them I would not be the first to harbor guns
brought there for revolution. I often expostulated with Lane, Robin-
son, and others, both publicly and privately, as to their course, and
addressed the meeting at Blanton's Bridge in opposition to that course.
They said they would resist the laws regardless of consequences.
The next public meeting I recollect of was the Big Spring con-

vention. At that convention I had but little conversation, except
with Governor Reeder and Judge Johnson. Prior to the meeting,
several days, Governor Reeder came up to our place. I heard that he
was urging the people to resist the laws, 'and do so by setting- a dif-
ferent day for the election of delegate to Congress on which he should
be voted for. I called on him at his room, and asked-him if he had
recommended that course, and he said that he had intended to have
returned to Pennsylvania, but upon reflection he had concluded that
if they would take that course at the convention, he would be a can-
didate for Congress, and had returned from Kansas city where he had
taken his trunks and baggage. He said he had understood, since he
came there, that Lane, Roberts, and others would be candidates before
the convention, but if they would withdraw, and the course be had
indicated: was taken, he would be a candidate. for Congress. He said
it would give him an opportunity to bring the matter before Congress,
and, with the majority they had then in Congress against the- demo-
cratic party, he thought he could succeed in ousting General Whit-
field if elected. A meeting was held in Lawrence, and it was agreed
upon that a different day should be fixed upon for the--election, and
the candidates who were there, Robinson, Lane, and some others,
agreed to withdraw in favor of Governor Beeder. This 'was four or
fiv days before the Big Spring: convention. . - -
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I rbde up to that convention in company with General Pomery,
who invited me to go up with him. At the convention .I had another
conversation with Governor. Reeder. We had always been on the
most intimate terms, and I talked with him as I would with any friend.
I talked with him, and said that I thought that.by taking that course,
and .thereby repudiating the latv8, it would bring a state of anarchy
upon the Territory that he nor I would probably live -to see the end
of. Iasid it would be.opening the door and. giving an invitation to
o.outlaws .outside of the Territory to come and mAke that the field off
-operations ; that it would bring about a.state of thing s that would be
injurious to. the country by preventing capitalists from. risking thei
means. in such. a country. He replied that he. thought .differently:
that they had determined'to 'adopt 'the. platform of' the Topeka con-
vention, held before. that time, recommending the formation of a: pro-
visi6nal government. -I think -he' took a pencil and drafted'a resolu-
tion, recommending the calling of a convention to form a State consti-
.tution. HEe said he would offer that resolution '.they could go on and
*form their State constitution, appoint an executive committee to issue
a proclamation calling for the election of delegates' to ,form a. free State
constitution, and they.would elect their members to the legislature.,
pass.their laws, and if- Congress did 'not admit them they would pass
their ow~n laws, and go on independently'of Congress until-such time
as they could be admitted. I remarked that would bring them imme-
diately in. 'conflict with the' acts of. the territorial. legislature, one or
the other of which must' become supreme..,and I thoughtitdwould
.necessarily bring on 'a collision between the.*wo opposing. parties, and
involve the country'in an armed difficulty. He reeplied that'they had.
made up their minds to resist ,the,laws, and by forming a. free State.
constitution they'could'get the aid. and sympathy of thenorth to help
them to enforce. their .provisional laws;' that they were determined to
'resist the,.territorial laws. ..That. was about 'the 'substance of. the con-',
versation.'

.In his. speech beforethe convention he urged themto resist'the terri-
torial laws..at all hazards. .I have read the speech o'f Governor7Reeder
as reported' in the proceedings of the Big, Spring convention, in. a
printed copy now before me, and' I cannot say that it contains all his
speech. He spoke for an.hour: or a little over an hour. I understood'
him distinctly to say this,gthat he'wanted them if they had any regard
for' their rightsnot to appeal to the laws for redress, nor answer others
if:appealed to. Heecalled them "bogus" laws, meaning thereby the.
territorial laws. That' I' think is about the substance of what he said.

'came down home, I believe, in companymwith Judge'.Johnson, who
disapproved of the course adopted. I had. conversations with. Governor
Re''eder afterwards,'but we .held our.respective positions.
A proclamation was issued by what was called the executive com-

mittee, calling an election for State officers and legislature, a con-
vention -to form a State constitution having met and formed a State
constitutionn' ,'. IJtalked with Lane,aid.. Robinson often about this mat-
ter. - There were free State men in Lawrence-who opposed this course,
Ind oppose. it. yet. I myself 'co-operated with' the. free State party.

until they took these'revolutionary steps, and then I lflt them. I lived
.in IlinoAis twelve years before rcame to this Territory.,

WESTPORT, Mounz Jine 2,1866. J. N. 0. P. WOOD.::



ELECTION OF DELEGATES

TO TH O

CONVENTION OF OCTOBER 9, 1865.

FHAsT DI8TRICT.-tlanton Precinc.

PoU-book of voters for delegates totconvention to form a conwtitution, &o.

1 J. K. Goodin
2 J. R. Kenedy
3 Charles Dickson
4 L. S. Houghton
5 L. Smith
6 Ira Brown
7 Edward Jones
8 Julius Fairfield
9 John T. Moor

10 Enan C. Griffith
11 Ernest Smith
12 T. E. Whitlock
13 Lewis Stagers
14 A. Still
15 Samuel G. Johnson
16 Collins Holloway
17 Robert Irvin
18 W. J. Kenedy
19 John E. Stewart-
20 B. Abott
21 J. Ogden
22 R. P. Mow
23 Thomas C. Still
24 R. D. Norton
25 Amasa Sole
26 Samuel S. Burgess
2t J. Eliot
28 Seth Rodibough
29 William Estabrook
30 James A. Coffey
31 Samuel Gill
32 P. S. Hutchison
;33 H. F. Saunders
34 T. B. Smith
35 Levi W. Plumb
36 E. A. Landon
37 James Whaly

38 A. R. Smith
39 A. W. Mobley, jr.
40 Wm. Parks
41 Leonard Crame
42 C. W. Dowe
43 A. D. Todd
44 0. P. Kenedy
45 Jacob Bronson
46 Augustin W. Mabery
47 J. W. Hayne
48 F. P. Vaughn
49 W. H. Carries
50 Simeon Gillson
51 Alisha F. Mayo
52 William Livermore
53 W. D. Jenerson
54 Philip T. Hupp
55 Samuel Jones
56 Stephen Ogden
57 Enoch Howland
58 William Soule
59 Andrew T. Still'
60 Lewis Howland
61 Hugh Pettengill
62
63 Virgil Pierce
64 Joseph Eberhart
65 Louis S. Eberhart
66 Henry S. Eberhart
67 Bethuel Hitchcock
68 Wim. Meairs
69 Harrison Nichlos
70 L. H. Rowley
71 A. F. Bercaw
72 W. Bennett
73 N. B. Blanton
74 John Derby.
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We,. the undersigned, judges and clerks of, election, hereby certify
that the whole number of votes cast at an election hold at Blanton
precinct, in Kansas Territory, on the second Tuesday of October,
1855, it being the 9th day of said month, between the hours of 10
o'clock, a. m., and 4 o'clock, p. m.,; of said day, "for delegates to a
convention to form a constitution, adopt a bill of rights for the people
of Kansas, and take all needful measures for organizing a State gov-
ernment preparatory to the admission of Kansas as a State," was
seventy-four votes.
We, the judges and clerks of said election, further certify that the

said voters were white male inhabitants, citizens of the United States,
above the age of twenty-one years, bona-fide residents of said Terri-
tory of' Kansas, having actually resided therein for the period of thirty
days immediately preceding said election day.
OCTOBER 9, 1855.

JULIUS ELIOT,
PAUL JONES,
N. B. BLANTON,

WILLIAM MEAIRS, Judges.
E. W. BENNETT, Clerk8.

We, the judges and clerks of election, hereby certify, that at an elec-
tion held at Blanton precinct, Kansas Territory, on the 9th of Octo-
ber, 1855, for delegates to a convention to form a constitution, adopt
a bill of rights for the people of Kansas, &c.,.

Charles Robinson has received ...................... 67 votes.
J. H. Lane......... 7.. ":
G. WT. Smith................................ 70
J. K . ......... ......... 61
Edward Jones................................................. 30

-Morris Hunt........................................... 72
Abraham Still........................0.............. 40 '
And we further certify,: that the voters were free white male in-

habitants, citizens of the United States, and residents of Kansas Ter-
ritory, who have had, and now have, a bona fide residence therein.

JULIUS ELIOT,
PAUL JONES,
N. B. BLANTON,

WILLIAM MEAIRS, Judges.
E. W. BENNETT, Clerks.

Tally-lidt for delegates to convention.
-C. Robinson ....... 67At; . L an, ........... . .. ... ... .. .. . .. . .. . .

- H.- Laneit... ..... ...............:................ .................... 7
J. E. Gooith ..............................,,,.......,..,,,,..,6
Morris Hunt..... 72
AbrahamnStill. ..........................0..........0

Table: Tally-list for delegates to convention.
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The duplicate tally-list is certified as follows-:
We, the officers of election held at Blanton's, on the Wakarusa,

the 9th day of October, 1855, do certify 'that (etc. as above) at an
election held in Blanton precinct, in Kansas Territory, between the
hours of 10 o'clock, a. m., and 4 o'clock, p. M., of said day, for dele-
gates to a convention to form a constitution, adopt a bill of rights for
the people of Kansas, and take all needful measures for organizing a
State government, preparatory to the admission of Kansas as a State.
We, the judges and clerks of said election, further certify, upon our

oaths, that the said voters were white male inhabitants, citizens of
the United States, above the age of twenty-one- years, bonafide resi-
dents of said Territory ofKansas, having actually resided therein for
the period of thirty days immediately preceding said election day.

[Signed as above.]
OCTOBER 9, 1855.

FIRST DISTRICT.-Palmyra Precinct.

Poll-book of voters participating in the election of delegates to the consti-
tutional convention.

James H. Fiser Salem Gleason -am
Jacob Canterell: Elizur Hill
John Roe Henry Barricklow
Henry Barricklow William Roe
Hiram McAlister Robert Pearson
T. W. Lyon Charles Augustus Kiser
Thomas Miller: David Eldred
Joseph Barricklow John P. Lehe.:

Tally-lit of votes cast on this ninth day of October, 1855, for delegates
to a convention toform, a constitution.

(C. Robinson........ .. ' .. 16
J. H. Lane........ .....................s... 16
G . WSmith. ............ ........ 16-.
J. K . Goodin........ :. .......... ; ....f ... .... 16
Edward Jones........................................ 16
Morris Hunt........................................... 16

We, the judges and clerks of this election, hereby certify upon our
oaths, that on this, the 9th day of October, 1855, Joseph H. Lane has
received sixteen votes, C. Robinson sixteen votes, G. W. Smith sixteen
votes, J. K. Goodin sixteen votes, Edward Jones sixteen votes, Mor-
ris Hunt sixteen votes, for delegates to a convention to form a consti-

Table: Tally-list of votes cast on this ninth day of October, 1855, for delegates to a convention to form a constitution.



tuition, 'adopt a bill of rights for the people of XKansas, and take all
necessary steps prepaatory to our admission,into the Union as a State.
A;nd wefurther cert, that the same were free white male inhabit-
ants, citizens of the United' States, above,,the age of twenty-one
years, who have had a bona-fide residence in the Territory for the
space of thirty' days ,immediately preceding this''election.

SALEM GLEASONS
HENRYPARRICKLOW,
ELIZUR HILL,

,,,;,,,,, Judgee
JOSEPH BARRICKLOW,
WILLTAM ROE, ClerW -

SECOND DISmIcT-Bloomington Preoinct.

Lis of voter8.r'Tally-list* of votes castfo delegates't to
form a constitutionfor Kansas, held on this second' Tuesd, the ninth
day: of October, A. D. ,1855, at the house of Harrison Burson, in the
towm of Bomingto, in the second election- district in Kansas Te-

1 James A. Nelson
2 Edward Borton
:3 Dudley Bryant
4Isaac Stout
5 Andrew White
6 James iud',
7 Thomas R. Hud
8. Thomas'W.-Barber
9 Aaron Sims'.

10. Wm. Bichap
11 A. J..Corbert
.12 Chas. C. Emery
3 Go. C6sby,
14 'H. A. 'Cosby.
15 Joseph Oakley
'16 Wm. Haseltine
17 Theo. Edwards
18 John Brannan
'19 Daniel Vansill
20 John Scott
21 O.,.L. Spradling
'22. John Hatfield
.23. J. Z. Peterfish
,24 R. J. Haseltine'
25 J. BRoberts
:26 A. E. -Love

.,..,:, . ',R.. B so.'. ''27 H. R. Rason
28 Win. Watson
29 J. B. F. McPherson'

,,30 Wim. Sacket '
'31 E. W. Smith

'32 'Lemuel Woodard
'33 Joseph Bryant
34 Henry W. Tick,

,35 Geo'ge W. Snyder
'36' H. T. Waterfield,
37 R. F. Barber
38 S. M; Pearson
39 A. Curtis
40 Samuel Smith
41 Samuel Jones
42 Thomas W.'Barber'
43 L. Duffy'
44 Samuel Walker
45 Thos. Wolverton
46, Geo. 'Buffum
47', David C. Buffim'
48 Thos. 'Woodard':
49 ,Ge. O. Beam
50 Joseph Oakley
51' Isaac'Dav"is
52 Edward Oakley

OBy i=stake, the list.ofvoterswasput undethe head of "tally-list."
-
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53 Robert Allen
64 Henry Alderman
55 N. Aliguire
56 Alfred Peck
57 J. A. Wakefield
58 Stephen Dunken
59 J. H. Tuton
:60 H. Burson
61 M. Cayton
62 John Moss
63 E. S. Jewett
64 Geo. W. Perse
65 Geo. W. Zinn
66 Saml. Paal
67 Richard Day
68 James Dunn
69 James R. Moss
70 Samuel Canaday
71 C. C. Scofleld
72 Wm. McCready
73 E. Disbro
74 Andrew S. Baldwin
75 David J. Casebier
76 Henry L. Baldwin
77 John Dewitt
78 G. W. Runber
79 Kinsey Lamm
80 Richard Miller
81 -Abel Yates
82 A. J. Smith
83 Michael Albin
84 G. Norton

85 J. H. Wood
86 Robert Hudson
87 Henry*Lewis
88 Warner Stowie
89 Daniel W. Lewis
90 Charles B. Bailey
91 John R. Lewis
92 Aaron E.: Platt
93 J. C. Casebier
94 Benjamin Stowie
95 Harrison Wood
96 Zadoc Bhur
97 Robt. Buffum
98 J. L.: Spear
99 Henry Smith

-100 Saml. Casebier
101 William Byerly
102 Ebenezer Archibald
103 John C. Archibald
104 C. W. McCormick
105 J. J. Miller
106 J. C. Lamm -
107 Marguis Kelso
108 Willis Myers
109 H. B. Lacy
110 Isaac Shirley
111 Joseph Cather
112 William Glen
113 Alexander Glen
114 D. Aikin
115 D. C Blakoly
116 William Draper.

Before the polls were opened, the judges administered to each other
the following oath, and at the same time to the clerks:
We do swear that we will perform our duty as judges of the elec-

tion, held at the house of Harrison Burson, in the second election
district of the Territory of Kansas-, on the 9th day of October, 1855,
fior four delegates to frame a State constitution, and a delegate to
Congress, to the best of our:judgment and ability; that we will
keep a true, correct, and faithful record or list of all persons who
shall vote at said election; that we will poll no ticket from anyr per-
son who is not an actual inhabitapt1, and resident of said Territory,
and who we shall not -honestly believe to be a qualified voter, ac-
cording to the provisions of the act of Congress organizing said Ter-
ritory; that we will reject the votes of all non-residents who we
shall believe have come into this Territory for the mere purpose et
voting; that in all cases where we are ignorant of the voter's right,
we will require legal evidence thereof, by his own oath, or otherwise;
and that we will truly count and record the votes received, and make

665
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true and faithful return thereof to the
Territory.:
Sworn and subscribed October: 9th,

polls, before nme; one of the judges of

E. .JEWE.T.
-Tuios.. B. WOLVERTON, ClerkS.

executive committee of Kansas

1855, previous to opening t
the election..
SAMUEL WALKER,
ROBERT BUFFUM,
G. W. MEHERGER,

Judges of the election:

We, the undersigned judges and clerks of election, hereby certify
upon our oaths, that the following persons have received votes for dele-
gates to frame a State constitution for Kansas Territory:
John A. Wakefield received one hundred and sixteen votes; Alfred

Curtis received one hundred and sixteen votes; J. M. Tuton received
one hundred and sixteen votes; Harrison Burson received one hun-
dred and sixteen votes, cast at an election held at the second election
district, in Kansas Territory, on the second Tuesday of October, 1855,
it being the ninth day of said month, between the hours of 10 o'clock,
a. m., and 4 o'clock, p. m., of said day, for delegates to a convention
to form a constitution, adopt a bill of rights for the people of Kansas.
and take all needful measures for organizing a State government,
preparatory to the admission of Kansas as a State. We, the judges
and clerks of said election, further certify upon our oaths, that the
said voters were white male inhabitants, citizens of the United States,
above the age of twenty-one years, bona-fide residents of said Ter-
ritory of Kansas, having actually resided therein for the period of
thirty days immediately preceding said election day.
OcTomn 9,1855.

Attest: E. S. JEWETT,
T. B. WOLVERTON, Clerks.

ISAMUEL WALKER,
G.. W. REMBERGER,

ROBERT BUFFUM,
Judges.

SECOND DISTRIc-ecia Precinct.

Poa-book.--List of voters who have cast their ballotsfor delegates to a con
vention toform a cotstitutionfor Kansas, on this second Tuesday, the
ninth day of October, 4. D. 1855.

1 P. B.. Harris
2 Joel Montgomery
3 Wanno Smith
4 Owen Taylor
6 Owen T. Bassett
6 Alphonso Jones
7 Andrew Marks
8 Charles Smith

9
10
.11
12
13
14

:15
16

J. .H. Furman
H. E. Brooks
John H. Lyon
John Spaulding
H. Hobbs
F. Barker
Ephraim Conner
H. H. Conner

he

6B6
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17 Edward Jones 23 J. H. Shemmons
18 W. Phillips 24 John Phillips
19 V. Cornic 25 Wmi. Loyd
20 V. Wickens 26 Wm, Hall
21 Nathan Hackett 27 Ilenry Leorned.
22 Joel Phillips

We, the undersigned judges and clerks of election, hereby certify
upon our oaths, that the whole number of legal votes cast at an
election held at Benicia precinct, in Kansas Territory, on the second
Tuesday of October, 1855, it being the ninth day of said month, be-
tween the hours of 10 o'clock, a. m., and 4 o'clock, p.. m., of said day,
for the election of delegates to a convention to form a constitution,
adopt a bill of rights for the People of Kansas, and take all needful
measures for organizing a State government, preparatory to the ad-
mission of Kansas as a State, was twenty-seven.:
We, the said judges and clerks, further certify upon our oaths, that

the said voters were white male inhabitants, citizens of the United
States, above the age of twenty-one years, bona-fide residents of said
Territory of Kansas, having actually resided tberein:for the period of
thirty days immediately preceding said election day.

Oc)TOBER 9, 1855.
P. B. HARRIS,
0. T. BASSETT
J.' H. SHEMMONS,

Attest: ATPIIONSO JONES, Judges.
0. T. BASSETT, CIerk.

Tally-list of votes castfor delegates to a convention to-form a constitu-
tion for Kansas, held on this second Tuesday, the ninth day of Octo-
ber, A. D. 1855.
A. Curtis.......2..... votes.
H. Bu-rson.......................

J. A. W~Takefield ... 24 '
J . M . Tuton .................. ......... ..... .27 s
We, the undersigned judges and clerks of election, hereby certify

upon our oaths, that A. Curtis has received twenty-seven votes, H.
Burson has received twenty-seven votes, J. A. Wakefleld has received
twenty-four votes, and J. M. Tuton has received twenty-seven votes,
cast at an election held at 'Benicia precinct, in Kansas Territory, on
the second Tuesday of October, 1855, it being the ninth day of said
month, between the hours of 10 o'clock, a. m., and 4 o'clock, p. m., of
said day, for delegates to a convention to form a constitution, adopt a
bill of rights for the .people of Kansas, and take all needful measures
for organizing a State government, preparatory to the admission of
Kansas as a State. We, the judges and clerks of said election, further
certify upon our oaths, that the said'voters were white male inhabits
ants, citizens of the United States, above the age of twenty-one years

Table: Tally-list of votes cast for delegates to a convention to-form a constitution for Kansas, held on this second Tuesday, the ninth day of October, A. D. 1855.
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bona-fide residents of said Territor3
sided therein for: the period of thirty
election day.
OCTOBER 9, 1855.

Attest: 0. T. BASSETT,
ALPHONBO JONES, Clerks.

S.
PTARMS.

rof Kansas, having actually re-
days immediately preceding said

0.
P.

-J.

T.
B.
H.

BASS'iJhT,
HARRIS,
SHEMMONS,

Judges.

THIRD DISTRICT.- Wa&inbgt Precinct.

: Poll List.:

Edmund. Brown
Merritt Shulkeln
Jesse M. Roberts
Wm.: C. Jones
Gco. W. Gilman
Daniel R. Lawson
Joseph K. Lawson
Wm. R. Frost
Eli Allen
T. V. Rush
Wmn. Riley
John Roorback
Wm. Y:. Roberts
Joseph Molton
Geo. S. Ramsey
S. J. Acklin
Ephraim Banning

Wm. A. Cardwefl
Solomon G. Reffer
H. A. Custard
Paul Shepherd
H. P. Galan
Caleb Antrim
Wm. Harper
Stephen Scott
Alexander Wells
Wim. T. Kerby
Wm. B. Kerth
Benjamin Moore
Peter Eppisoyi
Barnet Foyle
Henry F. Huffer
R. W. Custard.-

GEO.S S. RAMSEY,
S. J. ACKLIN, Clerks

TIally-liet qf votes cast for delegates to a convention to form a covwtitv-:
tion for Kansas, held on thi8 second Tzesday, the 9th day of October?

C. :K. Holliday .........................33
Wm. Y. Roberts... ................ .:....... 33

votes.
C(.

We, the undersigned judges and clerks of election, hereby certify
upon our oaths, that Wm. Y. Roberts and C. K. Holliday have each
received thirty-hree votes, cast at an election held at Washington-
Big Spring precinct, in Kansas Territory, on the second Tuesday of
October, 1855, it being the 9th day of said month, between the hours
of 10 o'clock', a. m., and 4 o'clock, p. m., of said day, for delegates to a

Table: Tally-list of votes cast for delegates to a convention to form a constitution for Kansas, held on this second Tuesday, the 9th day of October, 1855.
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convention to form a constitution, adopt a bill of rights for the people
of Kansas, and take all needful measures for organizing a State gov-
ornment, preparatory to: the admission of Kansas as a State. We.
the judges and clerks of said election, further certify upon our oaths.
that the said voters were white male inhabitants, citizens of the
United States, above the age of twenty-one years, bona-fide residents
of said Territory of Kansas, having actually resided therein for the
period of thirty days immediately preceding the said election day
WASHINGTON, October 9, 1855.

Attest: GEo. S. RAMSEY,
.SAMUL J. ACKLIN, Cler7ks.

ELI ALLEN,
WILLIAM RILEY,
.W. R. FROST,:

. Judges.

THIRD DISTRICT.--TeCCuseh Precinct.

Poll.ist qof Voters for delegates to constitu&tional convention, October 9,
- 1855.

Orlando Moffet
John Morris
J. Tyler
C. W. Moffet
M. M. Robinson
J. Vorhies
Francis Grasmuck.
Andrew Jones
M. J. Mitchell
George C. 'McCormick
D.: U pdlegraff
John Carsgal
Osborn Naylor
James Brown
Hiram Shields
Wmn. H. Morris

John McPherson
Anderson Delop
Samuel Updegraff
Qeorge Osborn
William Hook
A. M. Jourdan-
Patrick Feril
J. Stephenson
William Kasten
N.: L. Williams
Isaiah Cox
Theodore Jones
William Norton
E. R. Moffett
Lee Tewell.

Tahly-listjor delegates to con.tithtional convention, October 9, 1855.

William Y. Roberts....................................... 31 votes.
C. K. Holliday ..............3.1 "

FRANCIS GRASMIJCK,
'. W. MOFFET, JUdcig.

Attest: M. M. ROBINSON,
M. J. MITCHELL, Clerk*.

16 01"

Table: Tally-list for delegates to constitutional convention, October 9, 1855.
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Cerfificate in usual printed form "that William Y. Roberts and
0. K. Holliday received thirty-one votes each," &c., &c.

OcTOBER 9, 1855.

Attest: M. M. ROBINSON,
'M. J. MITCHELL, 7*lerks.

FRANCIS GRASMUCKI,
JOHN MORRIS,
C. W. MOFFET, JudgeB.

THIRD DISTRICT.-Third and Seventh Pred'ncte.

Poll-li8t.
1 Wim. A. Simerwell
2 Walter W. Philips
3 Geo. W. Pigott
4 Robert Turner
5 William Turner
:6 J. D. Wood
7 T. J. Anderson
8 William Armstrong
9 Darius W. Herald
10 S. H. Hill
11 William Handly
12 Sam.'l Clavender

13 Lindsey T. Cook
14 James Gillpatrick
15 F. E. Hood
16 William Matam
17 Sam. Rainey
18 John W. Brown
19 John Baxter
20 Wm. F. Johnston
21 Geo. S. Holt
22 David P. Hammond
23 James Hammond
24 Aurelius Bowon.

:: ~~~~~~~74ta1y-list.

Andre-wH. Reeder .........., . . 24 votes.
0. K. Holliday...........:1.9"....:

WT. Y?. Roberts ..19"
P. C. Schuyler... 5

The certificate is in the usual printed form, "that C. K. Holliday
. nd W. Y. Roberts have received nineteen votes each, and P. 0.
Shuyler has received five votes, cast at the election held at the house
of W. W. Philips, in part of the 3d and 7th precincts," &c.

Signed Oct. 9, 1855.

Attest: W. F. JORNSTON,
GEO. S. HOLT, Clerk.

JUJIN W.BKUWWN,
W. F. JOHNSTON,;
GEO. S. HOLT,

Judges.

Table: Tally-list.
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TEmD DISTIct-Tpeka Precinct.

Poll-list of voters for delegates to convention to forft a constitution.

Joseph: C. Miller
F. L. Crane
George Davis
Leonard W. Horn
Sanford. Hews
James C. Disney
Enoch Chase
J. C. Gordon
George F. Boyd
Isam Chadwick
David Smith
E. C. K. Gawes
M. C. Martin
William P. Thompson
Hiram Higgins
R. L. Mitchell
H. B. Burgess
T. McIntire
John Long
E. S. Dexter
Lervin Farnsworth
0. C. Nicholas
Francis Davis:
Daniel H. Hornf
Horatio Fletcher
Abel F! Hartwell
Daniel Hall
Philip Briggs
L. Shade
M. Birch
Elnathan Trask
William Scales
James Chadwick
Christopher Leonard
Parsons Haskell
Charles Farnesworth
Ambrose W.: Ford
Benjayinidr. Getchel
George B. French
A.: W. Moore
Barney Miller
J. W. Emmef'son
Leonard Wendell
Daniel Sayres
William R. Dyre
John Kitchey
David H. Moore

John B. Horn
P. 0. Conner
Charles Wilber,
A. Doane
D. Canperos
Charles Sarden
G. F. Callog
D. W. Cleaveland
F. W. Giles
J. F. Cummins
Israel Zimmerman
John A. Wirt
H. P. Waters
F. G. Thornton
M. C. Dickey
David Stofield
Henry Stofleld
C. K. Holliday
A. F. Whitney
J. T. Jones
Win; W. Henderson
Charles Creitz
:John Fletcher
Samuel Harriot
Ephraim Harriet
Robert H. Matthews
Charles A. Gray
Eugene Parker
D. Mincum
William F. Crete%:
W. L. Brigden
Thomas C. Stevens
Harvey Young
C. G. Howard
R. M. Luce
J. F. Meriam
A. A. Ward
Charles A. Sexton
H. H. Wentworth
Charles Masley
Edward Plummer
Leroy S. Bown
Joseph H. Chase
Jacob B. Chase
M. K. Smith
Joseph L. Young
0. L. Terrell
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Augustus H. Barnard
S. E. Martin
Thomas H. Taylor
Julius D. Clarkson
Joseph L. Young, jr.
D. Banta
James Tregart
J. Willets
S. N. Frazier
Hirfgm 0. Coval
William Miles
George H. Wood
L. G. Cleaveland

Philip Ingraham
William 0. Lencker
Thomas W. Scudder
James McAnany
William M. Jordan
H. B. Cowles
James Cowles
Lemuel Burson
John Martin
William R. ]Boggs
0. H. Drinkwater
Andrew S. Waters.

Tally-list.

C. K. Holliday...104 'ote.
W. Y. Roberts......... 94
.J. Cowles ..... 14 '
H. H. Wentworth ............... 12 ''
Edward Segroves..........;.2
Sanford Henry ........ ''
Wentworth and Cowles ................ 1
Coles and Segroves ...1.............
The certificate is in the usual printed form, and certifies " lthat

C. K. Holliday has received one hundred and fOur votes, W. Y.
Roberts ninety-four votes, J. Cow1les fourteen votes, H. H. Went-
worth twelve votes, Edward Segroves two votes, Sanford Henry one
vote, Coles and Segroves one vote, Wentworth and (Coles one vote.

[Signed, &c. *j
'EOPIEKAI K. T1., October t3 655,F.

Attest: ISRAEL ZIMMERMAN,
JouN A. WIRT, Clerks.

HENRY P. WATERS,
MILTON C. DICKEY,
F. L. CRANE, tJhCdgeY.

THIRD DISTRICT- Clamp (6,reek l'recinct.

List of voters who cast their ballots for delegates to a convention toforiw
a constitution for Kan1Jc's, held oni this second Tuesday, the ninth dav
of October, A. D. 1855.

1 Hiram H. Heberling
2 W. T. Stout

: 3 John Kinney
4 John G. Fulton

5 Eli B.. Dailey
f6 George Strobridge
7 H. M. Canfield.

4

.672"

Table: Tally-list.
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7aZy4ist for candidates for constitutionaZ convention.
.(0. K. Holliday ......t.,.......................... 7...........7 votes.
William Y . Roberts ................ ..,,....... ..,... ....7
We, the tundersigned judges of an election held at the house of

Hiram H. Heberling, in the third election district, on the 9th day of
October, A.. D. 1855, do certify upon our oaths as judges of said elec-
tion, that the above is a true and correct return of the votes polled
for members of constitutional convention by lawful resident voters.

HIRAM H. HEBERLING,
JOHN KINNEY, Judges.

HENRY M. CANIELD,.
GEo. STROBRIDGE 'MCleBrk

FoURmTH DISTRICT.- Willow Springs Prectnce.

Ao8-book of votes cast for delegates to a convention to form a constitu-
tion for Kansas, he1d on his second Tuesday, the ninth day of Octo-
her, A. D, 1855..

A. J. Miller
Charles Legg
Theron E. Curtis
H., W. Hyde
Nathaniel Parker
Mansfield Carter
Franklin Barns
Archibald Harris
D. B. Hyde
Joseph Banks
A. B. Gillerland
Thos. Doaty
Silas H. Moore
'C. H. Far
J. F. Javans
William Graham
Peter Bassinger
NJ. E. Carpenter
Wm. Mewhinney
John Wilson
J. G. Moore
John Eddy
Wm. Harris:
S. B. McManners
Levi Doaty
Geo. Ripley
Wily Jones
3. Cleaveland

H. Rep. 200---43*

J. P. Moore
T. J. Mewhinney
Sam'l Mewhinney
Thos. McCowaa
Wim. Moore
Sam'l Workman.
-C. Howard Carpenter
S. T. Shore
Benjamin Fell
E. G. Holt'
David Hendrilik
A. F. Powell
R. N. Pearson
Silas Dexter
Patrick ClaharR
C. P. Holt
Albert Whitcomh
V-Tideon Seymore
nVm. B. Haydon

J. D. Hope
Washington M. Buiharoa
-Elkanah Timons
A. R. Banks
Perry Fuller
Aaron Moore
Wm. C. Sadler
Wm. B. Sowens.

6193

Table: Tally-list for candidates for constitutional convention.
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We, the undersigned judges and clerks of election, hereby certify
upon oath, that the whole number of legal votes cast at an election
held at Willow Springs precinct, in Kansas Territory, on the second
Tuesday of October, 1855, it being the ninth day of said month, be-
tween the hours of 10 o'clock, a. mi., and 4 o'clock p. m., of said
day, for delegates to a convention to form a constitution, adopt a bill
of rights for the people of Kansas, and take all needful measures for
organizing -a State government preparatory to the admission of Kan-
sas as a State, to be fifty-five.
We, the judges and clerks of said election, further certify, upon

our oaths, that the said voters were white male inhabitants, citizens
of the United States, above the age of twenty-one years, bona-flde
residents of said Territory of Kansas, having actually resided therein
for the period of thirty days immediately preceding said election day.

OCTOBER 9, 1855.
C. HOWARD CARPENTER,
SAMUEL WORTMAN,

I WILLIAM MOORE,
Judges,

Attest: THOS. MCCOWAN,
SAM'L T. SHORE, Clerks.

Tally-lid.:
S. Mewhinnley ...... .... .............

Wm..Graham....................5

:Judge8' R Mrz.

We, the undersigned judges of an election held on the 9th of Octo-:
ber, A. D. 1855, at the house of Samuel Mewhinney, in the Willow
Springs precinct, 4th election district, for the election of delegates to
a constitutional convention, to be held at Topeka on the fourth Tues-
day of October, A. D. 1855, do hereby certify, upon our oath, as
judges of said election, that the following is a true and correct return
of the votes polled at such election by lawful. resident voters', namely:
S. Mewhinney, fifty-five; Wm. Graham, fifty-five.

SAMUEL WORTMAN,
WILLIAM MOORE,
C. HOWARD CARPENTER,

Judges.

FIFTH DISTRICT-Hampden Precinct.
Polbist of votersfor delegates to convention, October 9, 1855.
John Evans: Stephen P. Pepper
Andrew Harrington Franklin Pease

Table: Tally-list.
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Charles J. Burkee
: ichard Knight

Charles R. Newcomb
William A% Elas
James Headdens

:George M. Abbey
Alberto Hill
'William Blasdale
Caleb T. Atheam
Matthew Bla'sdale
Joseph B. Weatherby
John L. Mellen
William W.. Higgins
John P. Pepper
Chauncy Morse

George Law
Luther C. Smith'

- Charles Morse:'
Hartwell F. Turner
Tallmnad;e ]. Church
Thomas V.-Proctor
J. A. D. Clark
Silas Smith
Amasa B. Sanpsoit
Thomas Richards
Phineas Xnowltoa
Fenton Bayley
Lucius Morse.
Loomis Richards,

Certificate in usual form, signedd.)
W. A. ELAS)
S. P. PEPPER)
CHARLES J4 BURRMP- Judges.

Attest: RiCHARD KxrGHT, Clerk.
" We, the undersigned judges and clerks of electron, hereby certify

uipon our oaths that William F. Turner, James MZ Arthur, M. J.
Morris, Orville Brown, Frederick Brown, and Richard Knight, have
received thirty-three votes cast at aa election, held at Hamfden pre-.
cinct," &c., &c., as in the printed form.
HAMPDEN, October 9, 1855%

Vrr AI

Attest: ltCHnA 3: KIGHt3

vW.&*A S.tA
8 P, PEPPER,
CHARLES J. BURKEE, J;a?.
04.

F-ng DIsgtIcTm-Oawotomie Prec "In

Poll-book.-List ofvoters who Aave cawt their ballotsafowedtegratie A acon-
vention to form a constitutionforKZansas, at an elbetion held on thia
second Tuesday, thes ninth day of October, 185&, 64t the house of Mr.
White, Osawatomieb

Curtis Jackson'
Amos Finch
0. C. Brown
C. G. Grout
John Carr
Harvey Jackson::
Wesley H. Pinnell
Joel Goodrich
John P. Glen
Charles A. Foster

11
12
13
14-
'15
16
17
18
19
20

Bartow Darrach
John Telton
J. H. House
Win. Chesnut:
John Goodrich
Henry Carson
Morgan Cronkhite
Orran Williams:
B. F. Huskins
S.amuel Fisher

1
2

.. 4
':6

6
7
88
9

'10

4 .. ..

.. I. '67-5
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21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36

37
.38
39
40
41
42
43
44

Samuel Adair
Cornelius W. Yocum
James Stotts
William Saling
R. C. Cottle
Richard Saling
Benjamin Woodbury
Johnson Dow
Elias Higgins
Richard lVfendenh all
Jesse Pickering
Crawford Oliver
Henry Cox
B. W. Collins
N. J. Roscoe
J. B. Bingham
J. W. Troy
Orville Nicols
Horace Norton
John C. Lowman
Levi Fenner
John Benning
Wm. C. Childers
James H. Houser

The certificate as to the number
usual form, signed as follows:

OSAWATOMIE,; October 9, 1855.

Attest: B.. DARRACH,
CHARLES A. FOSTER, Cl

45 0. F. Lake
46 George R. Ferris
47 Asa S. White
48 Thomas J. Hammond
49 Jackson Black
50 Jackson Hendricks
51 Alfred Lossing
52 M. A. Fairchilds
53 James Williams
54 John Rose
55 John!C. Hendy
56 Francis: Brenan
57 Edmund Avery
58 J. B. Higgins
59 John Richison
60 Harmon Dace
61 Joseph Redfield
62 George W. Phillips
63 Samuel Geer
64 Caleb Sharar
:65 Charles H. Crone
66 Thomas Hitchings
67 William Quick.

and qualification of voters is in the

WM. CHESNUT,
JOHN TELTON,

Judges.

Tal~ly-1i81 of votes cast or delegates to a convention toform a constitution
for Kansas, at an election held on this second Tuesday, the ninth day
of October, A. D. 1855, at the house of Ml1r. White, in Osawatomie,

: fth election district. WXhole number of votes 67.

Wm'. T. Turner had............6.. 67 votes.
James MI. Arthur ...........I : 67
M. T. Morris. 66 "
Orville C. Brown .... 66
Richard Knight .................. 67
Hamilton Smith ....... ................... . . 66
N. 0G. Nicols.:..............' 3
Frederick Brown....6......4........:
William G. Nichols.... ... 64 "

The certificate is correct "that the above-named persons had. re-
ceiv'ed the number of votes set against their respective names, cast at.

B676

Table: Tally-list of votes cast for delegates to a convention to form a constitution for Kansas, at an election held on this second Tuesday, the ninth day of October, A. D. 1855, at the house of Mr. White, in Osawatomie, fifth election district. Whole number of votes 67.



an election held at Osawatomnie precinct," &c., s&c., as in the printed
form.
OCTOBER 9, 1855. WILLIAM CHESNUT,

Attest: B. DARRACH,
CHARLES A. FOSTER,

.II I .S
SAMUEL H. ROUSER,

Judges.Clerks.

FIFTH DISTRICT.-Little Osage Precinct.

Daniel Hen'derson
John A. Wakefield
Aimbrose Ripley
William T. Curry
David C. Forbes
Allen Beesoni
John Spears
John Suttonr

Tally-listfor delegates to

Poll List.
Johnny Wagoner
James Curry
Daniel Francis
Wim. H. Wilson
Stephen M. Overbey
Samuel M. Jennings
Thomas Osborn
William Stone.

a convention to fori a comitution.
WVillia n T. Turner ........... 16 votes.
Jarmes M. A rthur...................... 16
M . T. Morris...1 .......... ........... 16
Orville C. Brown. .. ........... ...... 16
F'rederick Broiwn. ............. 16"
Richard Knight . ... . .1.6"
Hlanmilton Srmith ............... ............ 16
David C. ...or.es....1...........16

We, the undersigned judges and clerks of election, do hereby certify
upon our oaths, that the whole number of legal votes cast at an elec-
tion held at Little Osage precinct, in Kansas Territory,-7on the-second
Tuesday of October, 1855, it being:the ninth day of said month, be-
tween the hours of 10 o'clock, a. m., and.4 o'clock, p.im., of said day,
fot the election of delegates to a convention to form a constitution,
adopt a bill of rights for the people of Kansas, and take all needful
measures for organizing a State government, preparatory to the ad-
mission of Kansas as a State, to be a free white .State, to be sixteen.
We, the said judges and clerks, further certify upon our oaths, that

said voters were white male inhabitants, citizens of the United States,
above the age of twenty-one years, bona-fide residents of said Territory
of Kansas, having actually resided therein for the period of thirty
days immediately preceding said election day.

OCTOBER 9, 1855. WILLIAM STONE,
THOMAS OSBORN,

Attest: SAMUEL M. JENNnINsGS3, Judyges.
JOHN WAGONER, Clerka.

KANSAS APPAMS.
%.;r ....

M,U1

Table: Tally-list for delegates to a convention to form a constitution.



- FITE DISIRIOT.-Neo ho Precind.

Poa-boohe.--List of voters who cast their ballotsfor delegates to a conven
tion to form a constitution for Kansas, held o0 this second TueedaV,
the ninth day of October, A. D. 1S.

Levi E. Hubble
John H. Bowen
Morgan Dix
Enos Strawn
Hamilton Smith
Joseph Creeil
Hiram D. Denew

:. 8
9

:I0
.11

12
13

Hiram Hoover
Sampson Depain
Thomas Bowen
John D. Beettz
Hiram Harr
William R. VaiL.

(The certificate as to the number and qualifications of the voters is
in the usual form, signed as follows):

OCTOBEI 9, 1&55.: MORGAN DICKS,
THOMAS BOWEN,
HIRAM HOOVER,

Attest: EVOSSTAW,:: Judge&
WM. K. VAIL,ClerkJg

Tally-tis for: detegate to a convention toform a constiutn.
Hiram Hoover.. . .... . .........,.:...1

Mahlon T.. Morris........... ,,.,.'.,,,9...
Jarmes M. A rthur ... . .......

William R . ..ur.r. 8
The certificate is in the usual printed form "that Hiram Hoover has

received thirteen votes, Mahlon T. Morris nine votes, J. M. Arthur
nine votes, William R. Turner eight votes, cast at an election held at
Neosho precinct," &c.

OCTOBE 9, 1855. MORGAN DICKS,

'Attest.: ENOS STRAWIV,.
WILIAM H. VEErx it

THOMAS BOWEN,
HIRAM HOOVER,

Judges.
£C .

FIr m DISTRICT.-Big Sugar Creek Precinct.

Poll7booA,.-List ofvoters who have cast their ballotsfor delegates to a coW-
:vention to form a constitution for Kanas, held the second Tuesdayj,
the ninth day of October, A. D. 1855, at the house of Silas Young,
in Big Svgar ~Creek precinct, Kansas Territory.

1 William Dudley 4 Samuel Farra
2 William Daniel James A. Watkins
Reuben Daniel 6 John Lance

2
S
4
5
.6
7

Table: Tally-list for delegates to a convention to form a constitution.
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7 Waller Cash 16 John Jones
8 James M. Arthur 17 D. P. Brown
9 Allen Stewart 18Silas Yotung
10 A. J. Long 19 A. P. M¢Leland
11 William Cash 20 T.C. Cregger
12 William Dyer 21 Z. W. Lasure
13 James W. Dudley 22 F. H. Graham
14 Samuel J. STprague 23 James Dudley
15 Jonah Daniel 24 John Wikel.

TaUly-lit of delegalem' una9for o.titutuional convention.

W~Villianm Turner received ...........................@. 24 votes.
JTamnes' M. Arthur........................ 24
M.'T. Morris .......... .... .............................23 '
Orville C. Brown . ...... .. 242
FrederickBrown....... 2
Richard Knight ............. 24
Hamilton Smith ........... 23
Hfiranm Hoover ........1 ''

We. the undersigned, judges and clerks of election, hereby certify
upon our oaths, that the whole number of legal votes cast at an elec-
tion held at Big Sugar Creek precinct, in: Kansas Territory, on the
second Tuesday of October, 1855, it being the ninth day of said
month, between the hours of 10 o'clock, a..i., and 4 o'clock, p. rn.,
of said day, for the election. of eight delegates to a convention to form
a constitution, adopt a bill of rights for the people of Kansas, and
take all needful measures for organizing a State government, prepar-
atory to the admission of Kansas as a State, to be twenty-four.
We, the judges and clerks, further certify upon our oaths, that the

said voters were white male inhabitants, citizens of the United States,
above the age of twenty-one years, bona fide residents of -said Terri-
tory of Kansas,: having actually resided therein for the period of
thirty days immediately preceding said election day.
OCTOBER 9, 1855. JONAH DANIEL,

SILAS YOUNG,
D. P. BROWN,

Attest: J. W. DUDLEY, Judges.
WILLIAm DYER, Clerks.

FIFTH DISTRICT.-Pottowatonie Precinct.
Tally-liqt of vote cast for delegates to a convention to form a conutitu-

tion for Kansas, held on thie second Tuesday, the ninth day of Oclo-
ber, A. D. 1855.
W

. T. Tuurnerr............. ..................49J. W . 'Arthur....... .............. 490.- C. 1."ewn....... ,,.,.,, 49

Table: Tally-list of delegates' names for constitutional convention.

Table: Tally-list of votes cast for delegates to a convention to form a constitution for Kansas, held on this second Tuesday, the ninth day of October, A. D. 1855.
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Hamilton Smith ............... ..... 48
Richard Knight... ................. ................... ..........^... 49
Frederick Brown ...... ......... ........* 47
V. T.g Morris........... ............................................ 49

The certificate is in the usual printed form, "that William T.
Turner has received forty-nine votes, J. W. Arthur has received
forty-nine votes, O. C. Brown has received forty-nine votes, HIamil-
ton Smith has received forty-eight votes, Richard Knight has received
forty-nine votes, Frederick Brown has received forty-seven votes, W.
T. Morris: has received forty-nine votes, cast at an election held at
Pottowatomie meeting-house," &c., &c.

Signed and dated October 9, 1855.
T^TTxk m Ifnt A And

Attest: WM. N. WOODS
J-- OH. G. MOORE, Clerke.

EJvr1LNJ1J.: UWAiN1X
CYRUS TAYLOR,
DAVID BALDWIN,

Judges.

Firmr DISTRICT.-Little Sugar Cree* Precinct..

Poll-list of votes cast for delegates to a convention toform a constitution
for Kansas, held on this second Tuesday, the ninth day of October,
A. D. 1855.

Julius Wilhoit
Temple Wayne
Robert Throckmorton
M. A. Morris
John G. Pierce
Leander Fouts
Coppe Phillip
A. F. Sellers
Sam'l Neckel
Isaac Jackson
H. Goodpasture
J. B. Pyler
John Eerstep
William Many
Levi Ward
William B. Perry

[No certificate.]

Solomon Copple
-Hiram Danielss
Enoch Osborn
A. G. Couple
John Fouts
H. M. Gibbs
R. W. Bradley
W. T. Turner
Michael Kanavare
David Reese
S. B. Floyd
D. F. Park
D. W. Cannanr
F. A. Hamilton
William Nickel.

The certificate is in the usual printed form, "That William Tur-
ner has received thirty-two votes, James M. Arthur has received
thirty-two votes, M. J. Morris has received thirty-two votes, Orville

i
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C. Brown has received thirty-two votes, Frederick Brown has received:
thirty-two votes, Richard Knight has received thirty-two votes, Ham-
ilton Smith has received thirty-two votes, cast at an election held at
Little Sucgar Creek precinct," &c.

Signed and dated October 9, 1855.:
D.. REESE,
S. B., FLOYD
ENOCH .OBRN,

Attest: D. F. PARK, Judges.
DAVID W. CANNAN, C k8.e:

FIFTH DISTRICT-Stanton Precinct.

Tally-list for delegates to foirm a State contitution.,

William T. Turner........................................ 35 votes.
James A. Arthur................................ 35 "
MI. J. Morris ... ......... ...... 35 sc
Orville C. Brown.... ............... 35
F]red. Brown ........*.....: ...... .....353 c

Richard Knight......... 35
E aimiltonSnmi th. *0*. ..... 35 "
Isaac WSoollard ...... 29 "
William G. Nichols .............. ........ 7 '

FIFTH DISTRICT-Alderman'8 house.

Ju~dgee return.

We, the undersigned judges of an election held on the ninth of'
October, A. D. 1855, at the Alderman house, in the fifth election
district, for the election of a delegate to 34th Congress of the United.
States, and for delegates to the constitutional convention, do. hereby:
certify upon our oaths as judges Of said election, that the following 'is
a true and correct return of the votes polled at such election, by- law'-
ftlu resident voter's.
For delegate to Congress, Andrew R. Reeder has received thirteen

votes.
For delegates for the constitutional convention,. Hiram Hoover has

received. thirteen votes, Malon T. Morris nine votes James. M..
Arthur nine votes, William R; Turner eight votes.

MORGAN DIOKS,
THOMAS.OWEN,
HIRAM HOOVER;

Attest ENOS STRAWN,Jjdged of election.
Wm. K. VAILL, Clerks.

Table: Tally-list for delegates to form a State constitution.
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SixT DISTRIcT. -Houe of Richard J. Farqua.

Tally-list of votes for Congress, and for th1e convention to form a Sate
constitution, October 9, 1855.

Delegate to Congress, A. H. Reeder . ...... 12 votes.
For delegates to constitutional convention:
W. R.Grifflith..12 votes.
John Hamilton........... .,,.,I,,.. 12 '

A. W. J. Brown.... . ......... 122c
WilliamSauiinders..................12 C
":We, the unders gned judges and clerks of election, hereby cer-

tify upon our oaths, that Andrew H. Reeder has received twelve votes
for delegate to Congress; and that William R. Griffith, John Hamil-
ton, A. W. Brown, and William Saunders each received twelve votes,
cast at an election held at the house of Richard J. Farqua," &c., as
in the printed form.

OCTOBER 9, 1855. R. J. FARQUA,
WM. C. KEETH,
H. W. HUMPHREY,

Attest: GEO.WJ.OODRICH, Judges.
JACOB SHERLOCK, Clerk&

SIXTH DISTRICT-Scott Town Precinct.
Li't of voters for delegates to
1 Marion Medlen
2 Gaston Reeves
3 Gilford Noris
4 James Johnson
5 Hiram Hayward
6 John Moberly
7 David Ward
8 Henry Bennett.
9 A. W. J. Brown

10 Thomas Burgess
11 David Dotson
12 -Isam Prewett
13 Giles Later
14 William Darden

convention, October 9, 1855.

:15 William Later
16 Hiram Cable
17 Augustus Todd
18 Thomas Owen
19 John Kyzer
20 D. D. Brown
21 Edmond Henly
22 G. W. Jackson
23 Anderson Raye
24 Davis Parsons
25 James Hertson
26 Hiram Ward
27 A.:Jones

Taly-list.
Delegates to convention:
A]. H. Bur o W l l ....... 26
T2. H. Burgess ...................... .............. **@@@@ 24
John HfamiTlton . . . ... . 217
W. J. Griffith ......... ,,.,,,.,,,,,27

votes.
cc

cc
le

Table: Tally-list.
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SixTm DISTRICTS-Columbia Precinot.

Tally-list.

A. H, Reeder .............. 20 votes.
James H. Phenis............ , 20 C

"We, the undersigned judges and clerks of election, hereby certify
upon our Ioaths, that James H. Phenis has received twenty votes, cast
at an election held at Columbia," &c., as in the printed form.
OCTOBER 9, 1855.

Attest: JESSE J. WHITsON,
PETER A. PHENIS, Cler

PHILIP COOK,
JAS. H. PHENIS,
THOMAS J. ADDES,

IJudges.
b

.

:Judge's certificate.

LAWRENCE, September 22, 1855.
SIR: Having entire confidence in your integrity, patriotism, and

ability, you have been selected, and are hereby appointed as one of
the judges of the election to be holden in your precinct, in the Terri-
tory of Kansas, at Columbia, on the second Tuesday (October ninth,)
for members of a convention to form a constitution, adopt a bill of
rights for the people of Kansas, and take all needful measures for
organizing a State government, preparatory to the admission of
Kansas into the Union as a State.
Per order of executive committee of Kansas Territory.

J. H. LANE, Chairman.
J. K. GOODIN, Secretary.
[Endorsed "Philip Cook," and similar certificates addressed to the

other judges. Printed form.]

SEVENTH DISTRICT.-Council City Precinct.

Poll-liet of voters for delegates to convention toform a constitution, Octo-
ber 9, 1855.

A. Smith
Lewis D. Joy
William Lord.
.John Drew
Philip C. Schuyler
George Bralton
David Condite
Abel Polley

Alexander Melison
George Bonser
W. H. Toothman
J. B. Titus
Samuel Scott
Charles Fish
Lucien Fish
Nicholas Schuyler

698,-

Table: Tally-list.



Frederick C. Upson
L. T. Miller
William Drew.
William Graham
Hiram Graham
Marcus 0. Rose
Thiel Strite
Harvey R. Hall
Stephen D. Smith
John Smith
M. H. Rose
W. N. Havens
Henry. Morell
Harvey Eperson
G. J. Morell
John Lowry
Joseph Brown
Jackson Mullers
David Stanley
John Crawford
Thomas Armden
Samuel B. Harvey
George M. Harvey

NSAS AFTAIRS.

Hiram Mills
Jacob Beyer
Alexander Hoover
Adam Bothel
Samuel A. Allison
William Tillinghast
George M. Barnes
J. W. Kerr
James T. Miller
Joseph McDonald
James R. Stewart
David Hoover
E. M. Perine
A. Leonard
H. Black
Robert Smith
John Cozier
Oliver Philips
Henry Zodel
A. L. Watkins
James Bothel
Victor McDonald
James King.

We, the undersigned judges and clerks of election, hereby certify,
upon our oaths, that the following persons Josiah H. Pillsbury and.
Philip C. Schayler have received the highest number of votes for del-
egates to Territorial convention, cast at an election held at Council
City, in the seventh district," &c., &c., as in the printed form.:

OCTOBER 9, 1855.
JOHN DREWJ,:
WM. LORD,

Judges.

Judge'8 Betdurn.

We, the undersigned, judges of an election held on the 9th of Oc-
tober, A. D. 1855, at the house of J. B. Titus, in the precincts of
the seventh election district, for the election of a delegate to the 34th
Congress of the United States, do hereby certify upon our oaths, as
judges of said Sction, that the following is a true -and correct re-
turn of the votes polled at such election, by lawful resident voters,
to wit: There was cast for Andrew H. Reeder at said election, for
Congressman, sixty-two votes; and for Territorial convention, there
was cast sixty votes for Josiah H. Pillsbury delegate to the same;
and sixty votes cast for Philip C. Schuyler for delegate to said con-
vention. Two persons not voting for delegates to Territorial con-

vention that voted for Congressman.,

Attest: ABEL POLL&Y.

.684 KA:
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Done at Council City, within the: precincts of the 7th district, this
9th day of October, one thousand eight hundred and fifty-five.

JOHN DREW,
WM. LORD.

I . '-

[ :EIGHTH DISTRICT.-Waubauswee Precinct.

Poll-lbook.-List of voters seho cast their ballotsfor delegates to a convene
tion to form a constitutionfor Kansas, held this second Tuesday, the
.ainth day of October, A. Di 1855.

Harry Jones Allen 13. Lee
Henry S. Gilbert Cyrus Bishop
:Henry D.isbey E. Adams
Peter Bharai G. W. Lee
Charles P. Farnsworth V. It. Morse
John C. Massman Bartholomew Sharai
Daniel L. Bates Lafayette W. Brown
Calvin H. Sawin E. R. MoCurdy
Francis A. Abbott D. B. Hiatt
:William B. Marshall Jno. H. Nesbitt
Jonathan M. Burley Horace W. Taylor
F. W. Ross George H. Hill
James M. flisbey. Harrison F. Brown.
E. E. Persons

The certificate as to the number and qualification of the votersil
in the usual form, signed as follows:
WAUBAuTNSEE, October 9, 1855.

E. R. McCURDY,
J. M. BISBEY,
DANIEL B. HIATT,

Judges
Attest HORACE W. TAYLOR::

JOuN H. NESBITT, Clerks.

is

Tally-list of legal vote.9fo' delegates to the constitutional convention4

J. H. Pillsbury.............. ................ 27 votes.
:P. C. Schuyler....... ............ 27

E. R. McCURDY,
J. M. BISBEY,
DANIEL B. HIATT,

:7udge.t.
Attest: JoAN H. NESBITT,

HORACE W. TAYLOR, ClerkN,

Table: Tally-list of legal votes for delegates to the constitutional convention.
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EIGHTH DISTRIcT.-Waubaumsee Precinct, (tofill a vacancy.)

PolZ-book.-List of the names of legal voters who cast their votes for dele.
gate to convention, October 30, 1855.

H. T. Brown, V. R. Morse
Geo. H. Hill Hiram Tadder
D. L. Bates -J. M. Bisby
P. Sharai Lafayette Brown
Henry Bisby J. H. Nesbitt.

H:HENRY BISBY,
V. R. MORSE,
J. M. BISBY,

Attest: D. L. BATES, Clerkc. Judges.

Tally-list for delegate to convention.
J. H.- Nesbitt ..... .........b............. . .10 votes.

We, the undersigned, judges of the election held:at the house of
Peter Sharai, Waubaunsee, in the eighth election district, to elect a
delegate to the constitutional convention, in place of J. H. Pillsbury,
resigned, declare tL. whole number of votes cast for J. H. Nesbitt to
be ten. R. BISBY,

V. R. MORSE,
- ~~~~~~~~~~J.M- BIBBY,

Attest: D. L. BATES, Clerki. judges,

NINTH DISTRICT.-Pawnee Precinct.

List of voters who have cast their votes for delegates to a convention to
Ifom a constitution for Kansas, held on this second Tuesday, the ninth
day of October, 1855.:

1 Robert Klotz 15 John M. Moses
2 Henry Green 16 H. W. Martin
3 S. B. White. 17 Mathew Mudcator
4 Adolph Kurtze 18 John Jarahass
5 B. Whitehare 19 George Peacock
6 F. Vember 20 John Pipe
7 George Blesch 21 Isaac Bigtree
8 J. H. Green 22 S. P. Higgins
9 RB. 'Leatitt Lincoln 23 Silas Klotz
10 lReuben Kleintop .24 John :C. Bertolett
11 Isaac H. Loder 25 Charles Weidkrecht
12 Alexander Shaw 26 Joseph Barry
13 Diversica Fursom 27 John Hibler
14 Charles Albright 28 Benjamin Kleintop
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Patrick Ohandit
George Taylor
J. M. Myers
Thomas Bickerton
William H. Moore
Milton Buher
George F. Brown
J. C. Center
Samuel Hill
Emery P. Lockhart
James S. Rhodes
Johnson McIntire
G. F. Gordon
William M. McClure
James B. Alexander
Jacob Swartwood
J. W. Stewart
Jeremiah Younkin
G. M. Fountain
Joseph McClure:
Jacob Dutcher
Charles A. Berry
G. W. Marston
J. 0. Sawyer

SAS AftP#,R':

53 Lemuel Knapp
54 Samuel Allen
55 S. W. Johnson
56 R. H. Higgins
57 John Holbrook
58 T. H. Mills
59 Thomas:Blacklin
60 James Holse.
61 J. B. Dickerson
62 BenJ. Coppenhaven
63 W. H. Mackey
64 C. More
65 C. G. Nolan
66 Franz Hogg
67 James Chrers
68 Adam Kelber
69 John Schumaker
70 R. H. Hammond
71 W. C. Gibbons
72 Abraham Barry
73 William Grace
74 David German
75 A. B. Marchol
76 George Darling.

[The certificate appended to the poll-list fails to state the number
of voters, and is therefore of no value, except as to the qualification
of voters. The words quoted in the other certificate, as to the five
NVyandot Indians, are repeated in this.]

Tally-list of votes castfor delegates to a convention toform a conetiiution
for Kanma=, held on thwi second Tuesday, the ninth day of October,
A.: D. 1855.

Robert Klotz.... .. ....... ..... ...... 53Hunting.......... .sA.H n i g . :.,. .................................. ........... . .. 54

"We, the undersigned, judges and clerks of election, hereby certify
upon our oaths, that Robert Klotz has received flfty-three votes, and
A. Hunting fifty-four votes, cast at an election held at Pawnee," &c.,

as in the printed form. They add to the printed certificate that the
voters were white male inhabitants "(except five, who are members
of the Wyandot tribe of Indians)."
PAWNEE, October 9, 1855.

S. P. HRIGlGINS.:

Attest: J. B. D 'CPUSoN,
J. M. MXEn, Cleric.

WM. -M. McCLURE,
LEONARD KNAPP,

TJudgee,

O687;
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52

Table: Tally-list of votes cast for delegates to a convention to form a constitution for Kansas, held on this second Tuesday, the ninth day of October, A. D. 1855.
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TENTH DISTIcT.-Big Blue Precinct.
Polt-book.--List of voters who cast their ballots for delegates to a conve*

tion to form a constitution for Kansas) held on this second nTesday,
the ninth day of October, A. D. 1855.

1 Harry Whiteside 41 0. W. Beebee
2 Henry B. Nealy 42 Ambrose Todd
3 S. Whitehorne 43 Joseph Hays
4 S. P. Lincoln 44 J.. P. Goodnow
S M. L. Wisner 45 J. W. Dyer
6 J. E:. Wood 46 B. M. Whilden
7 S. B. McKenzie - 47 Geo. W. Eubank
8 H. B. Leonard 48 William Carroll
9 0. H. Lovejoy 49 Samuel Hays

:10 A. Hunting 50 Seth J.: Childs
11 Rezit Arnold 51 Tenman Shadduck
12 William S. Arnold 52: Stephen B. Barns
13 Christian Goty 53 Joseph Denison
14 Samuel Hensley 54 John Morris
15 J. Stewart 55 Thomas W. Platt
16 Henry Condray 56 Lorenzo Westover
;17 Minchey Condraq 67 Newell Trafton

18 E. E. Blood 58 E. Hunting
19 William C. Dyer 59 J. D. Held
20 William Jacobs 60 J. B. Smith
21 E. M. Thurston 61 Asaph Browning
22 Peter Neyhart 62 Thomas Randolph
23 Williamn:Hanna 63 John Randolph
24 David Hays -64 -J. F. Hofficker
25 Samuel Carnahan. 65 John McCorusey
26 Thomas C. Wells 66 W. W. Davis
27 John Gill 67 Willard Whitney
28 0. N. Wilson :68 William McCoruse
29 S. D. Houston 6:9 John Flagg
30 M. E. Gennis: 70 Cornelius N. Lot

:31 J. P. Hare 71 John Hoar
32 T. R. Hare 72 John Hudson
33 James Hare 73 John Mails
34 James Johnson 74 John Sonpene
35 Thomas Raftree 75 Augustus Wattles
36 Henry Green 76 David Ward
37 Asahel G. Allen 77 Jacob Thier
38 Simon Perry 78 Christopher Thomas
39 Ephraim Adkins 79 Moody B.:Powers
40 Henry Bishop 80 A. H. Powers.

[The certificate to the poll-list fails to state the number of voters,
but is good as to their qualifications the printed form being used.]

Signed, Juniata, October 9, 1855. J. STEWART,
PETER NEYHART,
WILLIAM HANNA,

Attest: C. N. WIIwoN, Judges.
THOMAS 0. WELLS, Clea Ju
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TEm DISIc.-Bi'g lEue, Preoinc.

Tally-9i1t of votes caat for deteyateot a convention to form a; conwtitw'.
fion for "anwas,h-ld7o t sisecond Tuesday, the: ninat day of Octo--
ber, A. 1. 1855.

D1r. A..I.?unting ............ 64 votes.
Robert Kilotz:.... ...... ................... ..... 73 "
"We, the undersigned, judges and. clerks of election, hereby cer-

tify upon our oaths, that Dr. A. Hunting has received sixty-four
votes, -and Robert Klotz has received seventy-three votes, cast at an
election held at the tenth precinct," &c., as in the printed form; to
which is added, "except voters who have been here eighteen days."
JUMIATA, October: ,1J5&;3. STEWART,

WM. HANNA,
PETER NEYHART,

Attest: C. N. WasoN, -izdgo.
THOMAS C. WELiS, Clerks" -udg: :

T.nTif DISTRrCT.-Rocc Creek 'Precind.

Poll-boobx-Li8 of voters who cad their ballotsfor delegates to a conven-
tion to form :a constitution for Eadnas, held on this second Tuesday,
the ninth day of October, A'. D, 1855.:

John Adams.
Moses Jenkins
William Seymolur:
William H. Wilson
John Midey
Michaellush:
Mathias Flush
William Jenkins
John Myers
Theophilhs Dicketsi
Julius Berger
Michael Rapp.
Francis Burgrow
John King
A. Dickets:

(The certificate to the poll-list faiJ
hut is good as to their qualifications,
:RocK CREEK, October 9,1855.

Attest: J. E. DAVIS, -
WM. S. SEMOUR, Ceric.

H. Rep. 200 .44*

.-Wilson
.Henry Rodex
Zacharias Kabor
William :Seymour
Henry Hoffman
James Long'
John J. lDavis
Charles Jenkins
James IDarnell'
T. F. Jenkins--
F. H. Jenkins
Henry Rammelt
Andrew Nolle:
J. H. Haide
Andrew Laffler.

Is to state the number of voters,
the printed: formbeing used.)

JAMES DARNELL
CHARLES JENKINS,
HENRY RAMMELT,

Judges.

15"99'.
. ... , 1. .1 I .

X k W. ...

-W ..A.,,- JR A ..Ans-2

Table: Tally-list of votes cast for delegates to a convention to form a constitution for Kansas, held on this second Tuesday, the ninth day of October, A. D. 1855.
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Judges and clerks' certificate.

"We, the: undersigned, judges and clerks of election, hereby cer-
tify upon our oaths, 'that Dr. A. Hunting and Robert Kiotz have re-
eeive~thirty (30) votes, cast at an election held at Rock Creek: pre-`
cinct," &o., &c., as in the printed:form.
RocK CRw1K, OCtOber 9, 1855. JAMES DARNELL,

CHARLES JENKINS,
HENRY: RAMMELT,

- ~~Judges.
Attest: J. E. DAVIS,

WM. S. SEYMOUR, Clerkis.

ELEVETH. D iSTI.-BlacAk Vermilion IPreoinct.
List of voters who, have 'cast their" ballots for, delegates to a convention to
for~m a constitutionfor ransas, held on this second Tuesday, the ninths
day of October1 A. D. 1855.

James A. Smith
John Herron
William' Harmon
Frederick Brockmeyi
Leven Jessen
William Thule
Henry Brockmeyer

Following the list are th
for delegates." "At housf

[The certificate omits to s
to their qualifications; the

OcTo13m 9, 1855.

Attest: S. W. FuRBAY,
A. M. BELL, Cle

Lonse Bellow
Henrick Hollenberg
Zachariah -Duman

er: William Sanders
:r S. W. Furbay

A. M. Bell
Kees Furbay.

ese words: "14 total number of votes cast
of Henry Hollenburg."

tate the number of voters, but it is good as
printed form being used.]

H. HOLL1 NBURG,
F. DUMAN,
WM. SAUNDERS,

Judges.

Irks.

TWELFTH' DISTRICT.-Silver Lake Precinct.

Tllyrlistb of votes cas't for delegates to a convention to form a constitu'
tion for Kansas, held on thi8 second Saturday, the 13th of October,

J-1
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:Martin F. Conway................ 12 votes.

Josephn M. hopleson...@..................... . 8t....
John:G#.Thomp~on@@4@@**@@@.@*e*@@@.@@.e~e..e@@@e 21 e

Table: Tally-list of votes cast for delegates to a convention to form a constitution for Kansas, held on this second Saturday, the 13th of October, A. D. 1855.
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Following the tally-list, the vote for each candidate is correctly
stated; but the blank in the printed certificate is not filled. It is,
however, signed by the judges and clerks, and is good as to the quali"
fication of voters.
OCTOBER 13, 1855. JOHN G. THOMPSON,

JOHN W. HOPKINS,
RE. . BERNARDY,

J~zdges.
Attest: J. G. THOMPSON,

JOFHN W. HOPKINS, Clerkys.

TWELFTH DISTRICT.-St. Mary's Precinct.

LAst of voters tAd' have cast their ballots for delegates' to a convention to
form a vonstitu'tionfor Kammas, eld on ths second. Tuesday, the 9th
day of October, A. D. 1855.

: 1
2
3
4

* 5
.. 64

8
9
10

A. Higbee
D. S. Garrison
Charles Dean
Philip Werner
John Leonard
B. 0. Menger
J. B. Dackern
S. L. Horn
F. Shaffer
H. Oslerhouse

Certificate in the u'su'Ul
October 9, 1855.

Attest: J. P. WILSON,
OSCAR B. DEAN,

11 Stephen Hopkins
12 P. B. Dean
13 J. P. Wilson
14. B. 0. Dean'
15 Parmer-Mccartney
16. . Milet'
17 A. Peltier
18 J. L. Wilson
:19 Augustus Becker.

printed form, signed St. Marv's precinct,
J. P. WIL ON,
BENJ. 0. DEAN,
OSCAR B. DEAN,

Judge..

Clerish

Ta1ly-ldt of votes castfor delegates to a convention to form a State con-
8titutwon for Kansas, held on this second Tuesday, the ninth day of
October, A. D. 1855.
For Martin F. Conway................................. 20 votes.

Printed certificate properly filled, and signed October 9, 1855.
J. P. WILSON,
OSCAR B. DEAN,
BENJ. C. DEAN,:

Attest: I. P. WmIsON, Judges
-0. B. Dmm,Uler:
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THIRMTE DISmRIcT.-Fall Precinct.

List of otvO for delegates to a convention to form a con0ituaon0, hledc
at Fallsprecinct, thirteenth district, October 9, 1855.

1 John Weaver 23 Ephraim Cowman
2 William Millilkaan :24 Jacob Webber
3 Peter Taylor 25. Henry Webber
4: Henry Morris 26 Henry Conn-
5 Chalmers Scott 27 William Cowen
6 .John W. Clark 28 Daniel Willey
7 Michael Hasler 29 Martin Vanderborg
8 John Roberts 30 Benjamin Wise
9 Theophilus Jolly 31 John Roderick

10 :George S. Hillyer. 32 7Nathanivl Hart
11, RichardHull..: 33 Fayette P. Hart
12 Thomas Moiney 34 Jesse B. Taylor
13 Francis J. Crowberger 35 Marshall N. Hart
14 Henly Mendenhall 36 Sidney Scanlin
15 G-eorge T. Donaldson 37 John Hughan:
16 John;Conway 38 John Mctowell
17 Samuel; Johnson 39 Alexander Hughan
18 Payton Roderick 40 Stephen H. Dunn
19 John Ernst 41 John B. Roase
20 William:Catt 42 Jacob Fisher
21 William Grigsbe 43 William Boles.
22 J. K. Williams

No certificate.

TaUjy-list of vote cast for delegates to a convention to form a conwtiiu-tion for Kansas, heQd on thi8 second Tuesday, the 9t7 day of October,
1855, at Fallprecinct, thirteenth district.

George S. Hillyer .......... , 43 votes.

William Grigsbee.s .........e.. ...

41~~~.. . ... . . . .
.

. . .... ... . .4

"We, the undersigned, judges and clerks of election, hereby cer-
tify upon our oaths, that George S. Hillyer has received forty-three
votes, and William Grigsbee forty-one. votes, cast at an election held
at Falls precinct," &c., in the usual printed form.

OcTOBER 9,1855.-
S. H. DUNN,.
J. B. ROSS,
J. W. CLARK,

:Judges,
.Attest.:; ALMERS ScoTT,

PETER TAYLOR, ClerWm:

Table: Tally-list of votes cast for delegates to a convention to form a constitution for Kansas, held on this second Tuesday, the 9th day of October, 1855, at Falls precinct, thirteenth district.
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THIRTENT DisTRIcT.-PleaSant Hill Precinct.

iist of voters -who have cwt their ballot for delegates to a convention to
form a constitution for Kansas, held on t~as second Taesday, the 9th
day of October, 1855.

1 William Hicks 23
: 2 Andrew Francis 24

3 Lewis Hoover :25
4 Robert Ward 26
5 Nathan Adams 27
6 John A. Pepers 28
7 Lewis Remiatte 29
8 Philip Kepler 30
9 James E. Stevenson 31

10 Hugh McGehee 32
o11Jhn Nichols 33
12 Nathan Griffiths :34
13 William 0. Walker 35
14 James Griffiths 36
15 Jacob A. Brown 37
16 Rufus' W. Rice 38
17: Joseph Dunn 39
18 John H. Brown 40
19 Nathan Cory 41
20 Byron Stewart 42
21 Richard S. Bunker 43
22: Ephraim Bainter

Poll-list properly certified and signed
PLEASANT HDLL, October 9, 1855.

Attest:: ANDREW J. FRANCIS,
LEWIS HOOVER, Clerks.

Sidney Stewart
Aaron Cook
G. D. Hall
Stephen Ogan
James Dempsey:
Daniel Damert
John Buzbee
Leonard Buzbee
Abram Smith
Alexander McDonald
Aaron Smith
Alexander'McDonald, jr.
James G. Points
Henry Owens
William Butler
Thomas Mount
Ashberry Kepler
William B. Ward
William Duck
Thomas -MoGehee
James C. Ward

as follows:
ROBERT WARDE,
NATHAN ADAMS,
WILLIAM HICKS,

Judges.

Tally-list of votes cast for delegates to a convention toform a constution,
held on this second Tuesday, the 9th day of October, A. D. 1855.

William.Hicks.........
,,43 voes.

J. SW~Thitney . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . . . e 43"J ......... . . . . . . .

Printed certificate properly filled and signed as follows:
PLEASANT HnL, October 9, 1855. ROBERT WARD,. a m" 1rsr a WW Ire

Attest: ANDREW J. FRANCIs,
-LEWIs HOOVER, Clerks.

iN A1.IAiN AVA1INVLO,
WILLIAM HICKS,

Judges.

Table: Tally-list of votes cast for delegates to a convention to form a constitution, held on this second Tuesday, the 9th day of October, A. D. 1855.
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FOURTENTH DISTRICT.-Doniphan Preeinct.

Potl-book of voters who have cast their ballots for deegates to a conven-
tion to form a constitution -for Kansas, held on this second Tuesday,
the ninth day of October, i. D. 1855.

Samuel Collins
William Peopges
Norman Alexander
D. M. Field
Luther Dickersori
>Lyman Oaks, jr.
Lyman Oaks sr.
William P. Irwin
Robert Mealer,
John Snider
Benjamin McCan
Thomas Collins
B. R. Wilmott
G. A. Cutler
Thomas Cook
John McNamee
Peter Olison
0. G. Lock
N. Tomson
Oly Homson
John Bell

22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42

B. G. Cody
Alexander Ringord
Lawrence Gunderson
Kinder Nelson
Josten A. Josten
Robert Rockey
Monroe Ledington.
William Ledington
:Barnard Bradley
William Colcott
Lonson Mealer
Richard Tuck
Gunder Tronson
John Steiz'
J. H. Whittaker
T. D. Hoffman
John Landis
J. H. Gilbert
Wm. H. Wills
Thomas Lawton.
William Smith.

The certificate as to the number and qualification of the voters is
in the usual form, signed as follows.::
DoNIPHAN, October 9, 1855. JOHN H. WHITTAKER,

T. D. HOFFMAN,
J. LANDIS,

Judges.
Attest: P. LOUGHLIN,

THOMAS COLINS, Clerics.

TMlY-list of votes cast for delegates to a convention to form a constitu-
tionfol. Kansas, held on this second Tuesday, the ninth day of Oc-

ber,:A. D. 1855.

George A. Cutler...........:....., 42

John, Landis..........,,,,....... . . . .. , 42

D. M. Field.......... . . ... ............. 42

C. M_. Stewart .................... .,,. . ...,. ,., 42

"We, the undersigned, judges and clerks of election, hereby certify
upon our oaths, that John Landis, George A. Cutler, D.. M. Field,

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

10
11

.12
-.13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21

Table: Tally-list of votes cast for delegates to a convention to form a constitution for Kansas, held on this second Tuesday, the ninth day of October, A. D. 1855.
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and C. M. Stewart, have received forty-two votes, at an election held
at Doniphan precinct," &c., as in the printed form.
DONIPHAN, October 9, 1855.

JOHN H. WHITTAKER,
T. D. HOFFMAN,
J. LANDIS, Judges.

Attest: '1'.
.P.

UOLLINS,
LOUGHLIN, CAlers. . ::

FOURTEENTH DISTRICT. -Palermo Precinct.

Tally-list of votes cadt for delegates to a convention to form a conalitu-
tionfor Kansas, held on this second Tuesday, the ninth day of Octo-
ber, A D. 1855.
u~

~ ...................G. A. Cutler ............... 40
JohnLandis......40
D.. M . Field. ...... 40
C. M4. Ste wart.............-...39
"We, the undersigned, judges and clerks of election, hereby certify

upon our oaths, that G. A. Cutler, John Landis, and D. M. Field
have received forty votes, and C. M. Stewart has received thirty-nine
votes, cast at an election held at Palermo precinct," &c., &c., as in
the printed form.
PALERMO, October 9, 1855..

:NAmT.TAN fn WITTTrT7

Attest: WM. BRITTAIN,
OLIVER R. HOWE, Clerks.

.&IwA.%.s. . T I -- - ,

WILLIAM CHAPMAN,
: Judges.

FOURTEENTH DISTRICT.-BUMr Oak Precinct.

Poll-book of voters who cast their ballots for delegates to a convention to
form a constitution/for Kansas, held on this second TF&esday, the ninth:
day of October, 1855.

1 Alfred Langden
2 Wm. M. E. F. Greer
3 W. H. High
4 William Keaton
5 Robert McSpanner
6 William Jourdan
7 Samuel Piles.
8 John Rhodes
:9 F. Leher (sworn)
10 A. Grooms

11 Jacob Zander (sworn)
12 Jacob 0. Rookie (sworn)
-3 John T. Brady
14 Benjamin Harding.
15 Samuel S. Shelton
:16 William Newman
17 John Yeatman
18 Caspian Lanrmer
19 Richard Hunley
:20 James M. Grooms

Table: Tally-list of votes cast for delegates to a convention to form a constitution for Kansas, held on this second Tuesday, the ninth day of October, A. D. 1855.

Table: Poll-book of voters who cast their ballots for delegates to a convention to form a constitution for Kansas, held on this second Tuesday, the ninth day of October, 1855.
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21 Charles Eggers
22 John Stantorf
23 James Kendall
24 Nelson Abby
25 A. Zezean
26 Abs. Grooms
921(7. RRrf n-, .-_ .-.@ lt- a

28 E. S. Davis
29 Thomas C. Stewart
30 A. A. Jamison
31 Mathew Isles
3:2 Henderson Smallwood
33 E. P. Weaver.

[No certificate to the poll-list.]

Tally-list of votes cast for delegates to a convention to form a constitu-
tionJor Kansas, held on this second Tuesday, the ninth day Octo-
-ber, A. 1D. 855.

G. A. Cutler@... . w!@... ......... ................................... . ..@.... e . ..*@..w.33
John Landis.................................................... 33

C. M.Stewart............. 33
D.. M. Field..................................... 33

"We, the undersigned, judges and clerks of election, hereby certify
upon our oaths, that G. A. Cutler has received thirty-three votes,
John Landis has received thirty-three votes, C. M. Stewart has re-
ceived thirty-three votes, D. M. Field has received thirty-three votes,
cast at an election held at B. Harding's, in Burr Oak precinct," &c.,
as in the printed form.
BURR OAK, October 9, 1855.

HENDERSON SMALLWOOD,
MATHEW ISLES,
A. A. JAMISON, Judgc.

Attest: HENDERSON SMALLWOOD,
A. A. JAMISON, Cterks.

FIFTEENTH DISTRICT.-( Walnut Creek*) Precinct.

Pol-lidst of voters who balloted for delegates to a convention to form a
constitution for Kanssas, October 9, 1855, at: precinct, 15th
district.

2
3
4

5s
6
7

H. B. Gale -8 John R. Shiff
B. Y. Edwards 9 Charles J. Foster
James Le Sale :10 Henry C. Sutton
Jackson B. Crow 11 John Howse
Lewis Shif 12 Henry Owens
William Morganson 13 S. J. Elliott
John A. Beeher 14 James Holloway

C The words "Walnut creek" erased.
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Table: Tally-list of votes cast for delegates to a convention to form a constitution for Kansas, held on this second Tuesday, the ninth day of October, A. D. 1855.

Table: Poll-list of voters who balloted for delegates to a convention to form a constitution for Kansas, October 9, 1855, at--precinct, 15th district.
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15 Robert T. Park's
16 Martin Kleim
17 John Strum
18 James H. :Vants
19 Thomas Newman
20 David Halls
21 Charles P. Allgea
22 Thomas J.-Aliff

[No certificate to the poll-list.]

MAIRS. 69

23 M. Seely
*24 Stanford McDaniel
25 Harrison D. Patterson
26 Philip Baker
2T E. R. Zimmerman
28 John Miller
29 John C. Ridgeway
30 Joseph F. Musser.

No tally-list, but the following certificate:
"We, the undersigned judges and clerks of election, hereby cer-

tify, upon our oaths, that Stanford McDaniel has received 30 votes,
James S. Sayle 30 votes, H. -B. Gale 28 votes, and Charles S. Fos-
ter 2 votes, being the full number cast at an election held at the
fifteenth election precinct," &c., as in the printed form, except that
the voters are said to be bona-fide residents "at the time of election," and
not for thirty days.
OCTOBER 9, 1855.

.CHARLES S. FOSTER,
STANFORD McDANIEL,
JACKSON B. CRANE,

Attest: MERIMAN SEELY, Judge.
BENJAMIN F. EDWARDS, Clerks

The returns are accompanied by the " judges' certificate" of ap-
pointment, with their oaths endorsed on the back. (See forms.)

FIFTEENTH DISTRICT.-Crosby's Store Precinct.

Poll-list of voters who balloted for delegates to a convention to form a.
comutitution for Kansas, held on this second Tuesday, the ninth day
of October, A. D. 1855.

1 Daniel F. Graham 16 J. W. Elliott
2 Beverly W. Dureese 17 James Dougherty.
3 E. Landrum 18 E. Peck
4 Luther Knox 19 W. H. Stewart
5 E. Jones 20 Stephen MoAvet
6 Caleb May 21 T. B. Elliott
7 William Crosby 22 Lewis Minch
8 R. H. Crosby 23 Sam'l Rider
9 G. W. Johnston .24 Daniel Campbell

10 Joseph Trocax 25 Miles T. Perry
11 G. W. Cobb 26 John Graves
12 John Abbott 27:William Landrum
13 John Hart 28 H. J. Rust
14 Thomas Duncan 29 Hiram Perry.
16 A. Elliott

S

Table: Tally-list of votes cast for delegates to a convention to form a constitution for Kansas, held on this second Tuesday, the ninth day of October, A. D. 1855.
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"We hereby certify that the number of' votes cast at this election
amounts to twenty-nine for Cobb, May, and R. H. Crosby."

CALEB MAY,
E. LANDRUM,
WM. CROSBY,

Attest: MILES CARLTON, Judges.
R. H. CROSBY, Cterks.

There is no tally-list, but the officers certify as follows:
"We, the undersigned, judges and clerks of election, hereby certify,

upon our oaths, that Caleb May and R. H. Crosby each have received
twenty-nine votes, cast at an election held at the store of Crosby
& Co., Oceana precinct, and 15th election district," &c., as in the
printed form.

OCTOBER 9, 1855. CALEB MAY,.

Attest: MILES CARLTON,
R. H. CROSBY, Clerks.

'.R ILAND)RUM,
VWM. CROSBY,

Judges.

This return is accompanied by the commissions or authority of
judges of elections, signed by J. H. Lane; and by the oaths of the
judges. (See the form.-)

SIXTEENTH DISTRICT.-Leavenworth Precinct.

rou-list of Leavenworth.

1 William Brown
2 Thomas Shankland
3 William Phillips
4 J. K. Edsell
5 G. N. Propper
6 Thomas S. Slocum
'7 Ely Wilson
8 A. W. Walker
9 .0. Wilson

10 J. A. Wilson
Ii James C. Wilson
12 5. N. Latta
13 P. Lane
14 Charles Putnam
15 Jerad Phillips
16 D., C. Ames
17 A. S. Downey
18 William G. Marvirr
19 W. Anthony

20 A. Fisher:
21 Charles E. Pearson
22 J. W. Skinner
23 H. R. Hook
24 C. F. Warren
25 G. J:. Park
26 J. L. Rounds
27 M. E. Clark
28 R. Morrison
29 Jesse Kirkham
30 James Lillie
31 J. Conroy
32: John Kelley
33 W. S. Coleman
34 B. S. Hughes
35 J. Ream
36 Alex. Chas. Kasky
37 John Valkavitz
38 W. G. Simpson,



39 S. Mollyausky
40 E. Furguson
41 D. Brown
42 J. Brace
43 D. W. Lane
44 N. Myers Sayre
45 A. Kisten
46 John Allen
47 John Warren
:48 E. F. Powell
49 E. Ross.
50 H. C. Gardner
51 T. Pemerill
52 James Kastien
53?P. Malon:
54 Thomas Shawn
55 A. Hoelean
56 M. Galeher
57 James Polka
58 G. W. McLane
59 John Kogchincl
60 William Long
61 John Zimmerm.
62 Charles Milten
63 Charles -nowni
64 J. Near
65 Thomas Welsh
66 M. Rowe
67 Charles Lockan
68 J. W. Baker
69 C. Harris
70 John Link
71 A. Heynbrook
72 Alexander Reed
73 William Browl(
74- W. Howl
75: A. Near
76 E. O'Reily
77 Peter Smith
78 A. Lipstone
79 H. Tucker
80 R. Wisener
81 S. Miller
82 R. P. Brown
83 J. W. Liedez
84 William L. Bil
85 John Gleeson
86 William Bentle,
87 John B. Ross
88 R. G. Newlin
89 William H. Wc

KANSAS AFAIRS.

90: D. Sullivan
91 A. Foster
92 B. Jennings
93 P. Garvy
94 James Meade
95 Charles Robinson
96 S. Breeden
91 H. Grovener
98 S. Burns
99 H. S. Wilson

100 T. H. Doyle
101 -A. Lerell
102 J. Hall
103 John H. McClelland
104 D. M. F. Talliford
105 H. C. Sremp
106 B. C. Harris

:107 M. W. Delahay
108 Henry Fisher
109 George Russell
1:10 A. Bechin
111 John Hessin 112: F. Gardner.
113 John Gorman

an: 114 D. Dodge
115 J. F. Bowman
116 Thomas:Sayles
117 S. E. Bird

.yer 118 Edward Killen
119 Henry Bentz
120 William Fracker
121 Henry Hare
122 William O. Canden
:123 Thomas Crawfordly .124 C. Beane
125 J. Howell
126 John Perry
127 W. L. Ship
128 George Witherell
129 John Stanley
130 L. A. Goodrich
131 G. W. Gardner
132 HI. H.: Johnson
133 M. McCracken
134 C. Salser

;den 135 James Madden
136 W. McGraw

y137 James Wallace
138 G. G. Campbell
139 William R. Rutter

ells 140 R. B. Roberts

699
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141 Robert-Bright
142 J. B. Lackey
143 John J. Fulton
144 John Roundy
145 William Nowcomb
146 J. B. Richouse
147 Jacob Shobel
148 D. C. Smith
149 Peter Rexeker
150 John Williams
151 John Hoegner
152 L. Werx
153 John Kok
i54 D. S. Morton
155 D. Comstock
156 Alexander Maltby
157 C. Fiders
158 B. Bennett
159 J. Decin
160 W. M. Jones
161 Henry Edwards
162 Thomas Donelson
163 William Lanner
164 William Conway.
165 John O'Niel.
166 A. B. Reddin
167 J. S. Spear
16g E. Jessey
169 Paul R. Orr
170 F. Nile
171 A. Mayner
172 J. Bucler
173 W. G. Weiblin
174 John Thompson
175 William Ashern
176 J. H. Bird
177 J. C. Green
178 Thomas Bishop
179 George Cofelt
180 H. J. Adams
181 John Owens
182 William H. Hefaley
183 William Wallace-
184 F. Hickman
185 W. Gehart
186 A. J. Spading
187 James Lewis
188 G. P.. Elliott
189 G. Brooder
190 M. Shape
191 A. M. Sevier

192 John Farrish
193 A. Stewart
194 H. C. Fields
195 B. S. Brown
196. J.. B. McAffee
197 V. Lucas
198 J. Heiss:
199 William Corman
200 C. Morric
201 B. Lambert
202 F. Denlyten
203 W. Seven
204 E. Fracken
205 J. Strabek
206 Otto Beolar
207 Fred. Beolar'
208 Charles H. Pearce
209 S. Warrenburg
210 Alex. Mongondy
211 G. Genesebery
212 A. Hyen
213 Uti Hobert
214 John Coben
215 George M. Barr
216 Henry- Decker
217 A. Neff
218 Thomas Turnbull
219 Terry Crutchfield
220 John Rup:
221 F. Webber
222 C. W. Lucas
223 George Leddle
224 E. Wentworth
225 E. Whitney
226 John Wright
227 F. Waymind
228 John Kelly
229 Thomas Morgan.
230 William Morgan
231 John Stanton
232 L. B. Snow
233 W. Wakefield
234 J. Clark
235 George H. Keller
236 Charles Jones
237 D. H. Cook
238 John A. King
239 James Eldridge
240 M. Whiteman
241 H. Bleddner
242 Thomas Cass

t. !
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243 James Murphy
244 H. Brown
245 W. Engleman
246 J. E. Gould
247 B. Luce
248 J. M. Christmaen
249 P. T. Luce

250 George Brucker
251 William Woods
252 Wood Leberton-
253 Ira P. Georgeus
254 A. S. Kyle
255 John Grime
256 Peter May
257 C. Sleves
258 L. P. Pattie
259 T. Phiffen
260 N. Create -
261 H. Blyle
262 F. Bentz
:263 B. J. Bringan
264 A. M. Latty
265 George French
266 John Bronson
267 P. Palmer
268 J. Leghlfred
269 W. Thornbergh
270 Peter Meneir
271 William JBerin
272 John Agle
273 John Alutstein
274 John Sedler
275 William Abus-
276 James Davis
277 W. Shellen
278 J. S. Sauner
279 James Dugan
280 John H. Bird
281 M. Mahony
282 S. H. Brady
283 A.: D. Rock
284. F. L. Salter
285 E. Coffen.
286 P. Warnett
287 James E. Gant
288 Is. McCullugh
289 G. M. Burress
290 J. Halsey
291 H. Millerson
292 L. J. Wallace
293 James France

294 Alexander Mann
295 James Knoff
296 0. W. Scroop
297 J.-M. Scroop
298 0. D. Hicks
299 William Kasey
300 Levy Slye
301 G. Shull'
302 E. P. Abbott
303 W. E. Parrott
304 J Cunningham
305 J. F. Troy
306' John.Smith
307 F. G. Hook
308 B. Miller
309 F. Butts
310 S. Metzger
311 George P. Rocroft
312 James P. Curren
313 M. Burke
314 James Cade
315 John Freborn
:316 Thomas Hammond
317 William Catt
318 John Bager
319 C:. Dengler
320 Samuel Ankerfer
321 M. H. S. Miller
322 James Ray
323 H. Ward
324 John McNaman
325 Charles H. Dodge
326 P. Carney
327 John Flett
328 John Vincent
329 A. Litton
330 S. E. Kelberg
331 A. Snyder
332 M. Harley
333 E. M. Mackemer
334 William Chambers
335 0. Austin
336 John H. Slatten
337 G. W. Hollies
338 William Higgins
339 L. Ruchny
340 James Huesting
341 D. Colden
342 William Cox-
343 J. Crankfy
344 G. Long
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345 John Butts
346 John Russell
347 George McKenna
348 C. Sante
349 O. Phate
350 John A. Miller
351-J. S. Werden
352 D. Short
353 Thomas Shumake
354 P. Fred'rick
355 Geo. Myberth
356 John Francis
357 0. Bann
358 John Williams
359 J. Smith
360 George Myer
361 George Coakley
362 C. Harrington-
363 M. Eldridge
364- James Waldock
365 John Kennett
366 P. M. Barber
367 Charles Smith
'368 H. Portman
369 J. Minik
370 Henry Keller
371 J. McMinnie
372 Jacob Sutton
373 T. Eckler
374 D. 0. Keffen
375 F. Peck
376 John Brown
377 James Martin:
378 H. iBleckner
379 W. J. Card
380 M. J. Parrott
381 M. D). Short
382 H. H. 0. Harrison
383 John Sullivan
384 George Henderson
885 D. Murphy
386 John Brabacker
387 Thomas Lanem ---
388 C. C. Cady
389 J. B. McGinnis
390 J. A. Lancaster
391 :D. A. Smith
392 Geo. Fillman
396 Andrew Deitz
`;94 S. Fuller
S95 Geo. Luggeder

396 Fed. Buck:
397 T. Mewhinney
398 John Hoffman
399 Fr. Grenwell
400 Charles Gryer
401 John Jacob
402 John Bohea
403 William Veis
404 John F. Bomell
4065 D. B. Dickson
.406 Mark Welch
407 John Smith
408 (Jereslawn)
409 A. B. -Howe
410 I. Woman
411 Adam Mill
412 William Pean.
413 John Heckett:
414 Thomas Murphy
415 William Smith
416 Wm. J. Percifer
:417 J. R. Clark
418 A. S. Palleper
419 J. McCarty
420 John Killerhan
421 L. M. Par
422 J. Beoler
423 Hecks:
424 T. Silknan
.425 Wm. Alexander
426 Col A. Gurney.
427 J. William
428 John Griffiths
429 S. McEverds
430 J. S. Gorhair
431 Geo. M. Whassey
432 James Dare
433 Samuel Bard
434 Charles Myers
435 John Davis
436 C. Peters
437 D. Dulin
438 Edward Mahoney
439 H. Dontt
440 Thomas Caffer
441 John Kelly
442 J. Lester
443 Joseph Palmer
444 H.:Storm
445 L. Lerfland
446 James MoSidn
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447 John E. Comb'
448 George Cleson
449 M. E. Merrett
450 Flu Hasbrick
451 J. W. Mezerd:
452 A. A. Haskill
453 T. A. Haskill
454 James Hallam
455 Lin McCarty
456 William Cashmere
457 M. Conroy
458 Thomas Slime
459 George W. Wood
460 E. Latter
461 A. Drink
462 L. Fosnelle
463 George L. Gem
464 George Harvey.
465 W. McFarland
466. Samuel Hawkins
467 James Birch
468 0. Gehus
469 F. Nedae
470 D. Bland
471 Thomas Hamilton
472 Thomas Glunen
473 John Bcerry:
474 William Hines
475 S. E. Bergy
476 'William Kelly
477 W. Henny
478 Peter McGild
479 W. A.. 3,i.kern
480 Hora'.e 5I'ahen

481 Charles L. Krafer
482 C. Lewis
483 J.: H. Sanders
484 H. Smith
485 James King:
486 James Jones
487 J. C. Smith
488 W. Sawe
489 V. Payden
G490 James Haws
491 A. Graffe
492 G. Lenden
493 J. Walden
494 C. W. Burden
495 5. W. Wood
496 John Refferty
497 Samuel Green
498 L; P. Brim
499 G. W. Martin
500 William Philips
501 A. Kelsey
502 A. Way
503 S. Griffiths
504 Edward Setler
505 V. Gates
506 B. H. Otis
507 John Lewis
508 John Presner
509 P. Wetson
510 Charles Real
511 James Newell
512 C. W. Sperry
513 JT. S. Sumhu
514 John Luskey.

[No certificates

Tallypliqt of voters cast/for delegates to a convention to form a coontilution
frKansas, held on this second Tameday the nit dyoOctober,

M.. JT. Parrott. S... S... . .....S S S SS 492 votes.
.. ..elahay...495

M anattFranceld.... bSecon e t0 ao..f.........493 ''

D. Faodge........,, ............., 493 "

DoV .D todde......... S ...I............. ......... *.... 493 '

Robert Riddle :493
.~~~~. ..S

WA:ot

Table: Tally-list of votes cast for delegates to a convention to form a constitution for Kansas, held on this second Tuesday, the ninth day of October, 1855.
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"We, the* undersigned, judges and clerks of election, hereby cer-
tify upon our oaths, that M. J. Parrott has received four hundred and
ninety-two votes, M. W. Delahay four hundred and ninety-five votes,
Matt France four hundred and. ninet7-three votes, S. W. Lattie four
hundred and ninety-three votes, Robert Riddle four hundred and
ninety-three votes, D. Dodge four hundred and ninety-three votes,
cast at an election held at Leavenworth precinct," &c., &c., as in the
printedform.:
LEAVEoNWRTH CITY, October 9, 1855.
: ADAM FISHER,

Attest: SCOTT J. ANTHONY,
CHARLEs E. PEARSON, Clerk&

:WM. T. HARRISON,
H. H.- HOOK,

Judge.

SIXTENTH DISTRICT.-EaStofn Precinct.

Poll-book.-List of voters who have cast their ballots for delegates to a con-
vention to form a constitution forKa,.as, hdd on this second Tuea-
day, the ninth day of October, A.: D. 1855.

1 Joseph Hicks
2 Francis Browning
3 Thomas A. Menard
:4 Joseph Elliot
S George Swaim
6 Anaziah Sparks
7 E. L. Monley
8 Stephen Sparks, jr.
9 Moses HicksI

10: William H. Goble
11 David P. Bethuram
12 P. R. Orr
13
14 Simpson Goble
15 John W. Hendricks
16 William Rose
17 Joseph Langley
18 Daniel Nixon
19 William Sparks
20 Jacob Loughmiller
21 Daniel Shepley
22 Henry Ready
23 C. C. Lenville
24 Stephen Sparks, sr.
25 Henderson Thomas
26
27 ILevi White
28 Henry Ogle

29 Michael Green
30 J. ID. Leepen
31 -James Halchens
32 John Hobaugh
33 Thomas W. Brooks
34 William H. P. Brists
35 G. W. Messersmith
36 William Butt
37 B. B. Mize
38 Philip Miller
39 Daniel McNish
40 Zachariah, Sparks
41 J. H. York
42 William Pyle
43 F. G. Bradin:
44 Thompson Coker
45 J. H. Mize
46 Bauben L. Bean
47 Jacob Anderson
48 Melzer Cole'
49 Isaac S. Pyle
50 John C. Norton
51 Samuel Horton
52 Jonathan Wallace
53 Stephen A. Danner
54 Thomas Vanner
55- Andrew Phillips
56 John Wattle
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William B. I
Joseph A. Tr
John Fiddler
John N. Tenw
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Pearson 61 Joshua Pearson
rower 62 John T. Sparks

63 John Maxwell..her
(The certificate to the poll-list fails to state the number of voters,-

but is good as to their qualifications, the printed form being used.)
E.ASTON, October 9, 1855. STEPHEN SPARKS,

JACOB LOUGHMILLER,
C. c. LINVILLE, Judges.

Attest: JACOB LOUGHMILLER:
C. C. LINxTr , Clerks.

Tally-list of votes cast for delegates to a convention to form a cos8
tion for Kansas, held on this second Tuesday, the ninth day of Otow-
ber, A. D.1855.:

M. J. Parrott.................................................r.... 61 votes.
M. W. Dlahay ...61 'c
Matt France ....01........:

Mr. Latta ... 61
D.Dodge..... 6
Robert Riddle.. 61 "

"We, the undersigned, judges and clerks of election, hereby oar-
tify upon our oaths, that M. J. Parrott, M. W. Delahay, Matt France,
Mr. Latta, D. Dodge, and Robert Riddle, have received each sixty-one
votes, cast at an election held at Easton precinct," &c., &c., as in the

printed form.
EASTON, October 9, 1855. STEPHEN SPARKS,

JACOB LOUGHMILLER,
C. C. LINVILLE, Judgeg.

Attest: JACOB LOUGHMILLER.
I,

C. C. LINVILLE, Clerks.

SIXTEENTH DiSTRICT.- Wyandot Precinct.

Poll-bookl-List of voters who have cast their ballotsfor delegates to a con-
vention to form a constitution for Kansacs, held on thiis second Fes-
day, the ninth day of October, A. D. 1855.

1 C. Calhoun
2 S. E. Forsythe
3 William Johnson
4 J. -H. Denis
5 Mathew splitlogs
6 James Todd

H. Rep. 200mm46*

7 John Brumback
8 Lewis Clark
9 James Bigtree
10 John L. Coon:
11 Squire Gray Eyes
.12 George..J. -0lrk

57
58
59
60

7L05

Table: Tally-list of votes cast for delegates to a convention to form a constitution for Kansas, held on this second Tuesday, the ninth day of October, A. D. 1855.
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13
14
15
16
1:7
.18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25

William P. Good
Granville: Peacock
John Chop the Logs
Benjamin Poormer
John Little Chief
John Batiste:
Abelard Guthrie
John Beaver
Henry Middlebusher:
George Spy Buck
Clayburn Henderson
Peter Bearskin
Isaac P. Driver

(The certificate as to the
in the usual form, signed a
WTANDOT, October 9, 185

Attest: WILLIAM P. Goo
JAMEs TODD, Cie

numberIs follow
W

26 Joseph Williams
27 Jesse Game
28 Captain Bullhead
29 William Hicks
30 John Salloman
31 Jacob Heek
32 White Wing
33 Jacob White Crow
:34 Robert Johnson-
35 Ethan Big Arms
36 John Little Cornstalk
37 John Spy Buck
38 Horatio Walton.

ir and qualifications of the voters is
Ts:)

ABELARD GUTHRIE,
GEORGE J. CLARK,

his
MATHEW + SPLITLOG,

mark.
DE, Judg&!i.
irk&.

There is no tally-list.
a We, the undersigned judges and clerks of election, hereby certify

upon our oaths, that M. J. Parrott has received thirty-eight votes, M.
\W. Delahay thirty-eiglht votes, Matt France thirty-eight votes, D.
Dodge thirty-eight votes, S. M. Latta thirty-eight votes, Robert
Riddle thirty-eight votes, being the unanimous vote cast at an elec-
tion held at Wyandot precinct," &c., &c., asin the printed form.
WYANDOT, October 9, 1855. : ABELARD GUTHRIE,

GEORGE CLARK,

Attest: SWALTON P. GOODE.
JAMES TODD, Clerks.

his
MATHIAS + SPLITLOG.

mark,.
: Judges.

SIXTEENT11 DISTRICT.-Ridge Precinct.

Poll-book.-List of voters who have cast their balts for delegates to (I
convention to form a constitution for Kansas, hed on this second
Tuesday, the ninth day of October, A. D. 1855.

I J. W. Golden 3 Hiram Keith
2aC. P. Bredo 4 James Wells
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5 Jacob CoppIc-6 George I. McKnight
7 William Bohart
8 Henry Root
9 Thomas Selfe

10 C. B. Slierman
11 James Fraser
-12 Joseph Pennock
13 William Hasford
14 Paul Do'wlin
15 H. L. Pennock
16: Isaac Cady
17 G. B. Merriman:
18 J. M1. Pinkinson
19 Charles H. Pennock
20 Rober't Dallas
21l J. B. Pennock
22 Nicholas Lockerman
23 Samuel M. Lyon
24 John H. Henderson
25 Jesse G. Henderson
26 Orick S. Allen

No certificate to the poll-list.

27: James P. Solsbury
28 John H. Justis
29 Harrison Farris
30 Ehud Justis
31 Richard H. Pbelan
32 William Pennock
33 J. A. Lindsey
34 H. Howard
35 John Checkfield
31 John Kussinger
37 James Mc~lintec
38 James Shaggs
39 Baston Kussinger
40 C. J. Wise
41 Isaac Edwards
42 Isaac Vancamp
43 William Wright
44 J. B. Marion
45 Garrett Drew
46 John A. Sawyer
47 James Shaggs.

TcIlly-list qf votes cast for delegates to a convention to forn a conrtitu-
tio12 fOr Kfan.as, held on this second Tuesday, the ninth day of Octo-
ber, A1. D. 1855, at the hotse of TWViliamn Pennocc, in the sixteenth

MI. J. Parrott.......... 47 votes.
M1:.VV..)ela.aye.......................... 47
MIatt France....... 47:
1). ])0(oge ...... : 47
A, M. LAtta. . e .......... ......... 47 <
R. Riddlle: ..... , 4:R.Riddle..... . . ..4..

We, the undersigned, judges and clerks of election, hereby cer-
tify upon our oaths, that the above-named persons have 'received forty-
.seyen votes each, cast at an election held at William Pennock's, in
Ridge precinct," &c., as in the printed form.
RJDGE PRECIN-CT, October 9, 18J5. WM. PENNOCK,

J. A. LINDSEY,
N. LOCKERMAN,

JuIdges.
Attest: J. B. PENNOCK, Jde

R. H. PHELAN, Clerks.
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SIXTEENTH DISTRICT.-Delaware Precinct.

Poll-book of votes potled at the Delaware precinct (sixteenth election dis-
trict) for delegates to a convention toform a constitution for.Kansas.

1 A. Ray
2 Charles Seacay
3 George Evens
4 Jonah Hague
5 F. J. Abshire
6 Jacob Wyland
7 Merril Davis
8 Jeremiah Wheeler
9 F. M. McGrew

10 Philip Zeigler
11 Henry Turner

No certificate of poll-list.

Tally-list of votes cast fir delegc
tion for Kansas, held on this q
ber, A. D. 1855.

12 F. A.: Hart
13 Samuel France
14 Peter Wyland
15 James Withers
16 James 0. Curley
17 Abram Helems
18 Hiram Massoner
1Y E. Creger
20 John Hartsel
21 Louis Moore
22 Byram Hague.

a convention to form a
Tuesday, the ninth day

M. J. Parrott............................................i...... . 22 votcs.

M. W. Delahay ......... 22

Matt France......................... . . . ...... ................ 22

D. I)odge........ 22

S. M. Latta ..... 22

Robert Riddle ... . . ...... 22

sC We, the undersigned, judges and clerks of election, hereby cer-
tify upon our oaths, that A. H. Reeder has received twenty-two votes,
and delegates to the convention twenty-two votes, cast at an election
held at the city of Delaware precinct," &c., &c., as in the printed
form.
DELAWARE CITY, October 9, 1855. F. M. McGREW,

Attest: JACOB WYLAND
JEREMIAH' WIEELER, Clerks.

ABRAHAM RAY,
MERRIL DAVIS,

JUdge8.

SEVENTEENTH DISTRICT.-Wakar usa Precinct.
Poll-list of voters' for delegates to a convention to form a constiution kAr

Kansas, October 9, 1855, at Wakarusa precinct.

Lewis H. Bascom Ellis Bond
Albert G. Green Charles Freeman.
Martin Ficcle

No tally-list.

constitu-
of Octo-
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Certificatethat:
"We, the undersigned, judges and clerks of election, hereby certify

upon our oaths, that William Graham and Samuel: Mewhinney have
received five votes each, cast at an election held at Pascal Fish's store,
Wakarusa," &c., as in the printed form.
OCTOBER 9, 1855.

CHARLES FREEMAN,
SILAS BOND, Clerks.

Acehl WJM M. B:AObUVXI
ELLIS BOND,
ALBERT G. GREEN,:

Judges.

SEVENTEENTH DIsTRcT.-Mission Precinct.

Li8t of voters who have cast their ballotsfor delegates to a convention to
form a constitution for Kansas, held o ,this second Tuesday, the ninth
day of October, 1855.

Henry Wilson
Henry Bolenger
Jeremiah A. Hadley
John H. Smith:
Newton Henshaw
J. B. Swain
J. G. Snodgrass

: 8 James Ironsides'
9 Sam':l M. Conatzer
10 George L. Osborn
11 Lewis Dougherty
12 A. Gregory

:13 C. A. Conatzer.

Certificates properly filled, and signed as follows:
MISSION PRECINCT, October 9, 1855.

CALVIN A. CONATZER,
A. GREGORY, Clerks.

GEORGE L. OSBORNI
SAMUEL M. CONATZER,
LEWIS DOUGHERTY,

Judges.

Tally-list of votes cast for delegates to a convention to form a constitution
for Kansas, held on this second Tuesday, the ninth day of October, 1855.

:William Graham . ..... 13
SamuelMewhinney.:...... ,....... .......13
Printed certificates properly filled, and signed:
MISSION PRECINCT, October 9, 1855.

n1U1 AT) '_ T. nQ1DC1D

C. A. CONATZER,I
A. GREGORY, Clerks.

LEWIS DOUGHERTY,
SAMUEL M. CONATZER,

Judges.

.Attest:

1
2
3
4
5
6
7

Attest:

Attest:

Table: Tally-list of votes cast for delegates to a convention to form a constitution for Kansas, held on this second Tuesday, the ninth day of October, 1855.
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BLANK FORMS.

Form ofJidge'8 certificate.

JLAWREMCE, Septem ber 22, 1855.'

Sit: Having entire confidence in' your integrity, patriotism, and

ability, you have been selected and are hereby appointed as one of the
judges of the election to be. holden in. your precinct, in the Territory
of Kansas, at ,on'the second Tuesday, (October 9th, 1855,)
for' members of -a convention to form. a. constitution, adopt a bill
of rights for the people of Kansas, and take all needful ~Measuire's for
organizing a State government preparatory to the admission of Kansa'sM
into the Union as'a State.
Per order executive committee of Kansas Ter'ritory:.

J. H. LANE, Ckairrnan.
J. K. GOODY'N, Secretary..

Oath.

I, ~~~~~~do'swear that I -will perform' my duties as
,Judge of' the election to he held at *in the
election district' of' the Territory of' Kansas, to the best of my judg-
ment -and ability; that I will keep a true, correct, and. faitliful record
or list of all persons who shall vote at said -election; that I will 1)011
no ticket from any person who is not ani actual inhabitant and resi-
dent of said Territory,. and whom I shall not honestly believe to be a
qualified voter according to thle provisions of the. act of' Conigress
organizing said Territory; thtIwill rejebt the votes of all non-resi-
dents whVo I shall believe have come into 'the Territory for. the' mere
pupse of voting'; that in all oases 'where I am, ignorant of tIhe voter's

rIiught. I will require 'a legal evidence thereof by his own oath or
otherwise; and that I will truly- count and record thle votes receivedd'
and make- a true and- faithfkil return thereof to the executivee.conunittece
of Kansas Territory.
Sworn before me, this day of 1855.
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List qf voters who have cast their ballots for delegates to a convention.
to form a constitution for Kansas, held on this second Tuesday, the
ninth day of October, A. D. 1855.

WVe, thie undersigned, judges. and clerks of 'election, hereby certify
upon ouir oaths, that the whole number of legal votes'cast. at an~elec-
tion held at precinct, in Kansas Territory, 'on the sec-.
ond Tuesday of'October, 18055', it being the'ninthi day -of said month,
between the hours of 10 o'clock, a. M., and 4 o'clock, p. m., of said day,
fobte election of delegates to a convention to form a con-
stituition, adopt a bill of rights fbr' the people, of Kansas, and tak6, all
needful measures for organiig a State gover'nment, preparatory to
the admission of Kansas as -a State, to be
We, the said judges and clerks, -further certify upon ou.r oathb,

that* the said voters were white 'Male inhabitants, citizens of' the
United States above the age of' twenty-one years, bona-fide residents
of said Territory of Kansas, having actually -resided :therein for the
period of thirty days immediately preceding said election day
OCTOBER-9, 1855.

ATTEST:.
Cler/c.

Table: List of voters who have cast their ballots for delegates to a convention to form a constitution for Kansas, held on this second Tuesday, the ninth day of October, A. D. 1855.
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Yafly$st of vote8 cast for delegat&9 to a conveftton g form a COWIStNtu
NomforXanew, hield on thki second Tueady, the ninth day of October,
,A.D. 1855.

We, the undersigned, judges and clerks of election, hereby certify
tipon our oaths, that has received votes
east at an election held at precinct:, in Kansas
'Territory, on -the 'second -Tuesday of October, 1855, -it being the ninth
day of said. month, between the hours of 10 o'clock,.a. i., and. 4
6'clock, p~. f said. day, for delegates to a convention to form a
.6natitution,.adopt a bill, of rights for the people of Kansas, and
Lake all needful mepasures for organizing a S5tate government, prepar-.
story to. the admission of Kansas a's a- State.
We, th ugs and clerks of sadeetofurther certify upon

our oaths, that the said voters, were white male inhabitants, citizens
of -the United -States, above the -age of twnyoeyas, bona-fide
residents of said Territory of Kansas, having actually resided therein
for a period of thirty days immediately preceding: said election day,

..OCTOBER 9, 1855. ...

..Clerk..

ATTER:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.
.. .ko

Table: Tally-list of votes cast for delegates to a convention to form a constitution for Kansas, held on this second Tuesday, the ninth day of October, A. D. 1855.



ADOPTION OF A CONSTITUTION.
DECEMBER 15, 1855.

1Poll-book of voters who have cast their ballots at an election held on
tihe 15th day of December, A. D. 1855, at Lawrence precinct, in
district No. 1, in Kansas lTerrtory, on the adoption or rejection of a
constitution for the State of Kanosas, and upon the general banking-
law clause and black-law proposition.

1 James H. Lane
2 E. D. Searl
3 William L. Brigden
4 James F. Legatt
5 G. F. Earl
6 Solomon Oilds
7 W. K. R. Blacmore
8 G. P. Lowry
9 H. N. Bent

10 D. N. Conger
11 J. L. Crane
12 R. S. Bassett
13 C. F. Doy
14 Levi Charles, jr.
15 Wm. Kitchen-man
16 P. R. Brooks
17 G. S. Leonard
18 0. P. Farnsworth
19 Henry Arthurton
20 S. J. Pratt
21 H. A. Hancock
22 Win. Hutchison
23 Joseph Sheilds
24 G. W. Deitzler:
25 J. W. Hopping
26 J. H. Green
27 B. C. Galliday
28 0. C. Hyde
29 Morris Hunt
30 G. W. Smith
31 R. G0. Elliot
32 Edwin Emerson
33 G. W. Rhineback
34 Oscar Harlow
35 S. M. Kirdy
36 J. P. Purdy
37 H. N. Simpson
38 Fred. Kimball
39 A. A. Saxton

40 Richard Knight
41 A. Knight
42 A. R. Burdett
43 Simon Ritter
44 0. S' Pratt
45 J. W. Ackley
46 Daniel Curry
47 G. WV. Nichols
48 James White
49 Mathew Spittle
50 J. P. Filer
51 W. N. Baldwin
52 Daniel Lowe
53 5 B. Bacon
54 John Mack
55 Benton Oakley
56 Am. Whitlack
57 S. E. Knight
58 J. M. Colburn
59 F. A. Muzzy
60 Charles Robinson
61 E. D. Lyman
62 A. P. Knowles
63 Edward Monroe.'
64 A. J. Gabert
65 C. N. Henley
66 J. G. Crocker
67 H. A. Campbell
68 Benjamin Johnson
69 J. B. Conway
70 R. H. Waterman
71 William Andrews
72 E. D. Whipple
73 N. L. Byant
74 John Day
75 Robert Buffaine76 S. P. Brown
77 R. F. Hooton
78 J. J. Geraud
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79 J M. Gillis
80 G. M. Buffune
81 R. H. Kimball
82 Adam Johns
83 M. D. Earl
84 Arthur Gunther
85 D. K. Aright
86 S. N. Hardwell
87 L. B. Dennis
88 S. Whiteliorn
89 C. Clemens
90 Joshua Shaxter
91 J. W. Morey
:92 J. A. Pike
.93 Charles Gavin
94 A. Saddis
9, Clark Stearnes
96 Ira Brown
97 C. H. White
98 Columbus Hornsby
99 N. S. Stcriz

10O Edward Clark
101 Edward Ainslow
102 C. A. Wright
103 L. 0. Follis
104 L. C. Follis
105 B. G. Livingston
106 C. H. Thomas
107 D. 0. Lindsley
108 John Moorhead
109 J. S Emery
110 E. Bomans
111 Henry Hard
112 John Kidwell
113 J. P. Clark
114 A. M. Hughes
115 S. J. D. Prentiss
116 J. L Witnev
117 G. S. Lapham
118 C. R. Newcomb
119 C. P. Fitch
120 Wm. Parks
:121 Francis Killam
122 J. H. Gleason
123 Samuel Bryson
124 L. M. Cox
125 Wm. Yates
126 S. F. Tappan
127 OtiE. Potter,
128 Harrison Nichols
129 Stephen Logue

qSAS AFFAIRS.

130 Ferdinand Fuller
131 W. D. Attwoodl
132 N. Snyder
143 J. S Tabor
134 Albert Slanders
13i J. J. McGee
136 Jonathan Rigdon
137 A. H. Mallery
138 W. S. Bishop
139 Reuben Cragg
140 Norman Allen
141 J. G. Fuller
142 E. A. Coleman
143 J. G. .Ricker
144 Joseph.Cracklin
145 Joseph Savage
146 0. D. Smith
147 F. Savage
148 Hugh(0. Neil
149 0. M. Adamis
150 William Orr
151 M. Blowers
152 Joseph Hutchinson
153 Milan Grout
154 Otis Wilmoth
155 L. D. Coleman
156 Alexander Meyers
157 William Carles
1.58 John Pierson
159 David Pal-in ton
160 M. R. Clough
161 Noah Cameron
162 James Blood
163 H. P. Cutting
164 J. S. Jones
165 Allen Ham
166 Joshua Smith
167 S. J. Willis
168 Henry Green
169 Henry Smith
170 John Smith
171 Pleasant Kirby
172 Sol. Everett
173 B. S. Richardson
174 P. L. Titer
175 Theodore Jones
176 Frank Hunt
177 Seth Rodibough
178 M. L. Gaylord
179 T. S. Smith
180 Howard York
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181 P. V. Est-idge
182 Churchill
183 James Smith
184 Wmi. B. Hormsbey
185 S. P. Cimple
186 Charles Campbell
187 G. W. Hunt
188 WN. A. Gentry
189 J. A. Coffey .
190 MN. W. Taylor
191 Rohert Morrow
192 A. Pavne
193 J. P. Srrout
194 J. P. Aright
195 Reuben Randall
196 A. Witcomb
197 James Anderson
198 B. R. Whillow
199 Lewis Anderson
200 Josiah Miller
201 Robert Garvin
202 P. A., Woodward
203 J. A. Dale
204 T. Hill
205 Joel Grover
206 C. H. Lovejoy
207 A. J. Kennedy
208 Thomas Brooke
209 N. D. Homwland
210 C. G. Hoyt
211 C. A. Pease
212 B. F. Pease
213'Samnuuel Kimball:.".
214 Joseph Merchant
215 David Browne
216 Leonard Merchant
217 E. D. Ladd
218 A. Cutler
219 S. Anderson
220 S. C. Harrington
221 IV. B. Hayden
222 S. Johnson
223 H. E. Babcock
224 E. S. Scudder
225 F. A. Bailey
226 Newman Garwood
227: S. N. Simpson
,228 J.' W. Graham,
229 T. J. Casseborn
230 M.oses Meal
231. N. F. Hirrick '

232 J. A. Finley
.233 -Alex .Miller
234 ,Jhn Ross
235 Francis Parker,
236 A. H. Vince' .
237 Silas Gree
238 Thomas Brinkley',
239 James Jamisoni

.240 James Jenkins
241' R. H. Pierce
242 G. H. Crocker
243 William Lyon
244 Wi. L. Anderson'

.:245 ..Henry Bronson"
.246.. John Lowry
247 B.. W. Wuodward
248 J. D. 'Dvi(dson

2'.49 Samuel Reynolds
250 E. F., Reynolds'

.251 L. J. Worden
'22 George Gilbertf

.253 Ellmore Allen
'24'A. G.' Weeks
255 Turner.Sampson:

2,56 C.AC. Emery
.''257 William Evans,

2.958 J. F. Morgan
259'WM. Warriker.
260 'N. J. Lyon

.261 J. W. Williams,
262 Steveni Crocket
263 Ezra 'Pierce
264 J., M. Mathews.
265' N.'D. Short
26'6 -W. H. Oliver
267 Edward Webb.
.268 B. -H. Whitlow
269 Ransom' Caikins
.270 J. G. Sands
'27.1 Jas. Christian,

272 Thos. McFarland.
,273 Robert 'McFarland'

274 John McFarland.
275 Samuel Gill
276.A. K.. Allen

2,77,'.. W. Goss
.278. Thos. McAboy
279 .,.A. Hanescomb
280 Jno. N. Penoyer,
.281 G. W. Brown'
282 John Clarey

.7..15.



KANSAS AWAMS.
2833 Norman Chambers 320 B. W. Miller
284 C. W. Williams 321 J. 0. Brook
285 1 ..Ferguson 322 A. B. Wade
286 C'Dester Waldroff 323 Calvin Adams
237 G. W. Gillis 324 A. Stearnes
288 Henry Blair 326 E. A. Barnes
289 John Wise 326 Michael Albin
290 J. M. Fuller 327 J. A. Davidson
291 S. S. Snyder 328 Morton Adams
292 John Gingery 329 S. Y. Sano
293 W. G. Welles 330 Hollis Wilbur
294 Samuel Fry 331 Philip Wymer
295 Aron Perry 332 T. Welles
296 Richard Miller 333 Abram Wilder
297 Thomas Haskell 334 Ephraimn Nute
298 Charle8 Pearsall 335 W. S. Kimball
299 J. C. Hartwell 336 T. E. Sumner
300 L. Haskell 337 -Robert Gilbert
301 E. A. Dellam 338 Malon Moore
302 Philip Cook 339 C0. A. Adams
303 Emery Whetberbey 340 Chas. Garrett
304 Daniel Mallay 341 Ludwig Meyers
305 W. Cleland 342 R. A. Cummins
306 David Black 343 G. W. Hutchison
307 Willard Colburn 344 Jno. .Wilder
308 Green Bridges 345 J. H. Ferman
309 Jas. F. Wood 346 J. E. Rice
310 J. D. Barnes 347 C. W. Southward
311 Geo. Paps 348 Edwin Bond
312 Yohn McClelland 349 A. A. McGee
313 Franklin Monroe 350 N. H. Wheeler
314 Oscar Barress 351 Lyman Allen
315 H. Tucker 352 Acelph Allen
316 Michael Cratbey 353 H. N. Canfield
317 A. Rowley 354 Jno. A. Ladd
318 Hiram Dunbar 355 G. W. Campbell
319 James Cowan 356 A. Rowley

The printed certificate properly filled, (see forms,) and signed as
follows:

A. D. SEWELL,
LYMAN ALLEN, . Judges.
JAMES F. LEGATE,)

Attest: W. L. BRTGDEN, Clerks
MORIs HIUNT, )

Tally-liet.
C onstituttion . ........ ,.......... 348
No constitution. , ...........,,,,,,,,,,,..,, , ...... I
G~eneral-banking law-Yes...........................*g g ..*O**.. 225
General banking law'-KNo......................... ..... 83

716

Table: Tally-list.



KANISAS ;AMAIRS.

Exclusion of negroes and mulattoes-Yes .... ........................ 133
Exclusion of negroes and mulattoes-No .......................... 223

The above tallies are properly arranged in the table. (See form.)
They are incomplete. The certificate is not properly made out, and is
not in agreement with the tally-list. Two hundred and fifty-fve is in-
serted in the certificate as voting for the general banking law instead
of two hundred and twenty-flve; but in the duplicate the tally-list
and the certificate agree.
Each copy of the certificate has one hundred and thirty-four, instead

of one hundred and thirty-three, as voting for the exclusion of negroes
and mulattoes.
Signed as follows:

Attest: Wm. S. BRIUDEN, C
MORRIS HUNT, 3

A. D. SEARL,
LYMAN ALLEN,
JAMES Y. LEGATE,

Judges.

FRANKLIN PRECINOT.

Poll-book.
William Rollins
H. L. Ennis
Thos. Seaton
David Burton
James McGee
Jackson Sellers
Robert Ervin
Isaac Shoop
Daniel Scannell
Samuel Southerland
J. Garvin
Wm. Bridges
E. B. Purdoin
Thos. Waller
David Meechem
Joseph Shmuler
J. D. Harrington
Franklin Currans
L. A. Prather
Thos. Artlebury
Michael Glenn
S. T. Hannonj
A. Lawhead
H. T. Crane
H. H. Bybee
John Stroup
John Anderson

28

29
30
31
32
33
34
35.
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53

Homer Hays
Ben. Rogers
E. B. Johnson
J. G. MacClelland
William Stroup
A. Still
James MI. Still
E. M. Wallace.
J. Vanwrinckle
E. C. Sanith
Jno. P. Wood
Jno. J. McGee
Thos. McGee
Millikin Wallace
H. P. Lacy
Jas. S. Smith
A. N. McGee
W. G. Piper
H. A. Hunter
W. S. Hull
B. C. Talley
T. W. Painter
A. W. Wheadon
Moses Flora
John R. Lawhead
Thomas Anderson.

1
2
3
4
5
6
17
8
9

10
11
12
13
14
.15

16

17
is
19
20
21
22
23
.24
25
26
27

I71.7



7 KANSAS AF'FAIRS.

The printed forms properly filled, (see Vorms,) and signed as follows
H. S. ENO8, )
DAVID BURTEN, Judges.
JAMES McGEE, 5

Attest: S. SUTHERLAND, cyh
DANIEL SCANN1ELL,I

Tally-list.

(Constitution ................... ......... .. . 48
No constitution..................*.. 4
General banking law-Yes.............. 31
General banking law-No . . . ................. 15
Exclusion of negroes and mulattoes-Yes .............. 48
Exclusion of negroes and mulattoes-No................... ............ 2
The certificate is correctly filled out, and signed as follows:

H. S. ENOS,
DAVID BURT.EN, Judges.
JAMES McGEE, 5

Attest: SAMUEL SUTHERLAND,)?
eDANIEL SCANNELL, 3

PALMYRA PRECINCT.

Poll-book.

William Barricklow David Eldridge
Jolhn Peasley jWilliam Roe
Daniel Barricklow John Roe
Tlhonmas Chapman John Brown
Joseph Barricklow Richard N. Pearson
Robert Pearson Jacob Cantwell.

The printed forms properly filled, (see forms,) and signed as
follows:

WM. BARRICKLOW,)
R. H. PEARSON, . Judges.
JOHN H.. PEASLEY,)

Attest: WILLIAM ROE,
JOHN ROE,

Table: Tally-list.



KANSAS APTMRS.

r-ally-list.'

Constitution. No constitu-
tion.

Gen'l banking'Gon'l balking Exclusion of no-
law.-Yes. law.-No. groes and mu-

lattoes.-Yes.

1 .1....... ..............

1 ............. ........1 1 ................

1 . ...1. . . . .

1 1 1. . . ,
1 1 11........................ ... 1 1

1 -....1.'I.. 1 -- ----------1
1. 1 11........... .. .

1 1 1........ 1. 1 .........

....... ..............1............ 1..............

11 1 9 3 12

TVie certificate is correctly filled out. Signed as follows:
WILLIAM BARRICKLOW,
R.--H. PEARSON,
JOHN H. PEASLEY, C

Wm. RnE,
JOHN RoE,

Judges.

Clerks.

BLANTON PRECINCT,

rPoll-book.

Samuel Smith
Lewis Howell
Hugh Pallengall
Charles Gorden
J. R. Kennedy
F. N. Hellstrum
J. J. Smith
Isaac Shaffer
Joseph Everhart
James E. Saffer
Geo. F. Pabst
J. W. Hotwater
John Saletiel
F. H. Kennedy
0. P. Kennedy
R. P. Moore
F. J. Loock

18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34

Jonathan Ogden
Collins Hfalloway
Peter Praetty
E. Smith
David Griffiths
Jno. Roberts
Henry Williams
F. G. Vaughen
L. W. Plumb
*Josiah Houghton
Wm. Estabrook
James M. Jones
G. W. Berry
N. B. Blanton
James Lane
Wm. P. Kennedy
Edward Jones

Exclusion of ne-
groesand mu-
lattoes.-No.

Attest:

1.
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
.9
10
11
12
13

*-> 14
15
16
17

719.

Table: Tally-list.



72XLNAS- AFAMRS.
35 Wmi. Livermore
36 B. Hitchcock
37 S. G. Johnson
38 Goo. W. Fitz
39 A. B. Smith
40) S. L. Lapham
41 Enoch Howard
42 Jno. E. Stewart
43 P. S. Hutchison
44 P. F. Huff
45 J. B. Abbott
46 Simon Gilson
47 H. F. Saunders
48 E. W. Bennett
49 Paul Jones
50 Samuel Lucas
61 Edmiund Corless
52 J.- R. Griffith
53 R. D. Norton
54 Chas. Dickson
55 L. H. Rowley

56 Wm. L. G. Soule
157 Wm. D. Jimmerson
58 E. Griffith
59 Samultl Merrill
60 D. T. Morris
61 Charles Newman
62 Henry Newman
63 Leonard Crahe
64 Jacob Branson
65 Ezekiel Duzan
66 Jno. Curtis
67 Lewis Staggers
68 J. Elliot
69 Joshua Hews
70 Thos. Hopkins
71 Salem Gleeson
72 A. F. Bercaw
73 Clark Tefft
74 George Carey
75 Thos. B. Smith
76 E. A. Landon.

The printed forms properly filled, (see forms,) and signed as
follows:

.JOHN E. STEWART,)
PHILIP S. HUPP, Judges.
P. S. HUTCHISON,

Attest: GEo. W. FITZ,
SAMUEL G. JOHNSON, S

- Tally-list.
Constitution .....................................................................
No constitution............., .;

(}eerla kn 1 w 1r8......................................General banking law-Yes...... .. ..

General banking law-No.(Ee~ ~ ~ ~neraanknglw-No.................................................Exclusion of negroes and mulattoes-Yes..............................
Exclusioii of negroes and mulattoes-No..............................

72
2

59
14

The certificate is correctly filled out, and signed as follows:
JOHN E. STEWART,)
PHILIP S. HUPP, JudgeA.
P. S. HUTCHISON, )

Attest: GEo. W. FITZ,
DANIEL G. JONSaN, Clerb.

I

Table: Tally-list.



A,N AW.M. fkAISTS APAM~S. !

SECOND DISTRIcT-Bloomington Precinct.
Pol-boo?" of voters who have cast their ballot at an election held on the

15t0 day of December, A. ZD. 1855, at the house of II. Bursen, Bloom-
ington precinct, in district No. 2, in Kansas '"'errifory, on the adop-
tion or rejection qf a constitution for the State of Ka nsas, andd upon
the general banking-latw clause and black-law proposition.

1 William W. Henning 44 George Anderson
2- G. Norton 45 J. J. Ater
3 Isaac Davis 46. L. M. Pierson
4 Wm. Draper 47 R. F. Barber
5 B. N. Woodard 48 L. Duffee
6 N. Rainsay 49 Hazeltine
7 Nicholais Ahllues 50 Richard Day
8 H. T. Wakefield 51 H. L. Baldwin
9 J. 0. Dunn 52 G. W. Cosby
10 Joseph Anderson 53 Sa'mue1 Cary
11 Wni. Haseitine 54 Samuel Walker
12 Marquis Kelsi 55 Samllel Kenedy
13 H. 0. Aldorman 56 Levi Kenoz
14 Henry Hine 57 William Ferguson
15 Thomas Bicerten 58 Eli Herring
16 James Herring 59 A. Walker
17 William Watson 60 John Macy
18 0. L. Spradling 61 Daniel Haseltine
19 Robe1rt Alen 62 David P. Haseltine
20 George W. Perse 63 J. M. Nelson
21 J. P. Miller 64 William Jessee
22 R. H. Rawson 65 H. A. Cosby
23 Win. Byerty 66 John Wilsey
24 Jo1hf-nHatfield 67 Robert Hugrhes
25 Daniel C. Holbert 68 William Hall
26 A. N. Baldwin 69 George Levin
27 Tiormas Overfield 70 T. Edwards
28 H. Buirson 71 J. C. Caqebier
29 J. A. WaLkefleld 72 J. N. Mace
30 Thomats H. Snyder 73 D. B. Hiatt
31 Thi(oma Wolverton 74 Jonathan Doan
32 A. Curtis 75 William McCready
33 James AL Dunn 76 Green Morgan
34 0. WV. Bailey 77 Charles Wright
35 Edward Jones- 78 Nathan Hachet
36 J. A. Boyd 79 James Wallace
37 Cyrius C. Scofield. 80 Daniel Hager
38 E. Di.ihro 81 E. Booter
39 H. Tatck't 82 Benjamin Stowe
40 Daniel Vansell 83 F. Hendricks
41 Thomas Barber 84 L.. Scott
42 G. W. Unberger 85 John 'lernistor
43 J. C. Archibald 86 Owen T. Basset
H. Rep. 200-46*

7's'1;



ICANAS APPAIRS.;

B. W. Smith
J. Oakely
E. Conner
Henry H. Conner
Rifus Swaine
R. 0. Johnston
J. W. Hamilton
A. J. Smith
E. Huddleston
J. Gardner
J. N. Reynolds
John Kinney
J. W. Futon
G. T. Mock
Madison Clayton
Samuel. Jones
David Ward
Parson Haskins
George Rill
G. Oakley
T. B. Woodard
Kirsy Soneer
Robert Roberts
John Branner
Joseph Cox
David Lewis

113 Jackson Roberts
114 Henry Lewis
115 Alfred Reak
116 George Fillmore
117 Harrison H. Wood
118 Abel Yates
119 Samuel Casebar
120 A. J. Casebar
121 John Dewitt
122 B. F. Hancock
123 Dudley Bryant
124 Aaron Platts
125 Frederick Hoffman
126 Joseph Bryant
127 Jabez Petepit
128 L. B. Wolverton
129 Andrew White
130 A. White
131 H. Fick
132 William Tacket
133 J. L. Speer
134 David Aikin
135 J. B. F. McPhersin
136 A. E. Love
137, G. W. Chapin.

We, the undersigned, judges and clerks of election, hereby certify,
upon our oaths, that the whole number of votes cast at an election
held at Bloomington precinct, in second district, in Kansas Territory,
on the 15th day of December, A. D. 1855, fr the adoption or rejec-
tion of a constitution, the separate article in relation to a general
banking-law, framed by the constitutional convention which assembled
at Topeka, on the 23d day of October, 1855, for the State of Kansas,
aid the independent proposition in relation to instructing the first
general assembly on the subject of negroes and mulattoes, to be in
number one hundred and thirty-seven ; and we further certify that the
said voters were bonafide citizens of the United States, above the age
of twenty-one years, and actual residents of the Territory of Kansas
for thirty days immediately preceding this election, and still continue
the same as their home and residence.

JAMES M. DUNN, )

DANIEL VANEIL, Judges
Z. W. REMMBERGER,)

Attest: THOMAS B. WOLVERTON, Clerks.

HENRY L. BALDWIN,

87
88
89
90
91
92
93
94
95
96
97
98
99
100
101
102
103
104
105

. 106
107
108
109
110
111
112

7. i,~



tANSASA AFFAS.'

The tallies are not given. Blank filled as follows.:

(Constitution. Constitution. Gen'l bankingGcn'l banking Exclusion of neK-Ecclusion of no-
Yes. No. law.-Yc. law.-No. groes and mu- grocs and mu'

lattocs.--Yes. lattoes.-No:

137 122 11 113 15

The printed certificate is filled properly with the above numbers,
(see fbrm in first district,) and signed as I'ollows:

JAMES M. DUNN )
DANIEL VANEIL, Jut~dges1
F. WI BEMBERGER,)

Attest:: THos. B. WOLVERTOX,
HxNRY L. BALDWIN, 1

Sz9ooD DISTRICT&-East Dotuglkw

Po11 ;ook~
Henry Conrad
P. B. Harris
5. F. Jackson
S. Smith
J. Oakly, sen.
H1 C. Muz
R. Cole
J. W. Emerson
J. RL Shiimmons

printed certificate is properly
and signed as follow&;

P.

J.

Attest: P. 13.

.

HARRIS,
SHIMMON6,

10 Alphonso Jones
11 Owen Tay-lor
12 William Phillips
13 William HIampton
14 William Caler
15 Mortimer Tript
16 Joel Phillips
1l William Cage
18 E. B. Knight.

filled, in accordance with the

BI HARRIS,
H. SHIMMONS,
F JACRSON,

--Clerk&s

Judges

SRcoNr DISTRIcT-Ea8 1Dou9gZae.
Tally-liltst

constitution .........,,,.,.,,,,............
No~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.osiuil.|X*bb@" " " "'." ~" " " '

I
.2
4

6
7
8
9

The
above,

.........

Table: Tally-list.



KANSAS ASFAIMS.

generall banking law-Yeo ........... ....... ,sge.,.e..v.,.,,.... 4

Exclusion of negroes and mulattoes-Yes............................. 14
Exclusion of negroes and mulattoes-No.......e....e..e +

[The above tallies are under the proper headings in the printed
form.]
The certificate is properly filled and accords with the tally-list,

signed as follows:

Attest: P. B. HARRIS, alerksJ. F. SrI~n,.s

P. B. 11AS,n )
J. H. SHIMMONS, i Judges.
J. F. JACKSON, 3

THIRD DTRImCT-Topeka..

Pon-book.
C. C. .a-Garvey
J. K. Goodin
F. L. Crane
Milton C. Dickey
James Chadwick
Dean Chadwick
-Christopher 0. Leonard
a. L. Terrel
Moses Dudley
D. H. Horne
James J. Goodrich
J. Orcott
D. W. Clearland
Wm. Scales
Timothy McIntire
H. P. *Walters
John T. Lawrence.
James G. Bunker
D. R. Sailor
James McNamee
R. I. Mitchel
T. R. Foster
James 0. Miller
Humphrey Coburn
J. F. Cummings
Harris Stratton
Billey T. Wetmore
Daniel Sayer
Israel Zimmerman
Charles Creitz
Loving Farnsworth

32 Wm. F. Kelso.
33 Augustus Barnerd
34 Edward Segraves
35 Alexander Moore
36 Abner DoanO
37 A. M. Lewis
38 C. G. Howard
39 Thomas G. Thornton
40 0. A. Sexton
41 T. Jones
42 L. W. Horne
43 S. E. Martin
44 1'. W. Giles
45 Gilford Dudley
46 John R. Lewis
47 George Davis
48 George F. Boyd
49"Darius Minium
50 S. C. Harriot
61 Ephrairn Harriot
52 E. Banter
63 James L. Stevens
64 John H. Doty
$5 J. D. Clarkson
56 James Taggett
67 W. H. Waymoth
58 Wm. R. Uogs
$9 H. C. Coral
60 Lewis C. Wilmuth
61 Ambrose W. Ford
62 Paul Sheppard

1
2
3
4

' 5
6
7
8
9
10
1!
12
13
14
1-a;
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
28

r .s30
31



KANSAS AFFAMS.

W3 A. G. Adams
64 G. W. Hathaway
65 John Richey
66 W. Miles
67 Luther H. Wentworth
68 H. H. Wentworth
69 Gabriel Wright
70 James Disney
71 Moses Hilbbard
72 P. R. Hubbard
73 Manie Camnpdoras
74 Charles Landon
75 Claud Chamboniere
76 Eugene Dumez
77 Estienne Vollotte
78 01. N. Grey
79 P. 0. Conner
80 A.. S. Walter
81 E. S. Parker
82 Jesse Stowe
83 0.- H. Drinkwater
84 Samuel Hall
85 Leonard Wendell
86 Wm. W. Ross
87 E. Plumbet
88 A. F. Whiting
89 Wm. E. Bowker
90 Jean Francois Carloz
91 S. N. Frazier
92 Amos Trott
93 M. C. Martin
94 WWm. P. Thompson
95 David H. Moore
96 Wm. W. Henderson
97 Wm. Gibbons
98 James Pearce
99 Enoch Chase

100 Jonas E. Greenwood
101 M. K. Smith.
102 Philip Brigg'
103 Horatio Fletcher
104 Abel F. Hartwell
105 Charles L. Wilbur
106 David Smith
107 A. G. Thompson
108 Charles Morely
109 Wm. F. Creitz
1h0 G. H. Wood
111 Geo. B. French
112 Elnathan Trask
113 Sanford Henry
114 Leroy S. Browa
115 Thas. H. Taylor
116 John Long
117 J. 0. Gordon
118 Augustus Robarts
119 0. C. Nicd1Is.
120 Charles Farnesworth
121 H. G. Young
122 Nelson Young
123 John Martin
124 James Cowle
125 R. M. Lace
126 Francis Davis
127 J. B. Chase
128 Ozias Judd
129 John Spear
130 H. B. Burgess
131 Wmn. Pickerel
132 H. B. Cowles
133 Theorene Tucker
134 Richard Gustine
135 L. G. Clearland
136 J. A. Wirt.

The printed certificate properly filled, and signedas follows:
F. L. CRANE, )
M. C. DICKEY, Judges.
J. T. CUMMINGS, )

Attest: JOSEPH C. MILLER, cz
HENRY P. WATERS, C

THIRD DISTRICT-Topeka.

Constitution.n................ ..............*..,. ..1.3..
No constitution,........... e.i..,,,..........................,..

799

Table: Tally-list.



KANSAS AvAIRS.

GeneraI banking law.-Yes....................................... 125
General bankinglaw-No.
Exclusion of negroes and m ilattoes-Yes... ......................... 69
Exclusion of neogroes and mulattoes-No . ...... ....... 64
The above tallies are properly arranged under the table. (See form.)

The certificate is properly filled with the above numbers, and signed
as follows:

F. L. CRANE,
M. C. DICKEY,
J. T. CUMMINGS,

Attest: JOSEPR 0. MILLER, CHiENRY P. WATERS, C er8. .

Judges.

TEIR9. DISTRICT-TeCUm8eh.

Poll-book.

1 John Morris
2 Charles Jordan
3 H. W. Curtis
4 M. M. Robinison
5 Orlando Moffitti
6 JoB. H. Weaver
7 jas. 1X1. Dawso03
8 B. F. Dawson
9 Sam1. Updegraph

10 0. W. Moffit
11 Jas. Hoppins
12 D. Updegraph
13 Jos. K. Bl1artesom
14 Geo. C. McCormao
15 J. W. Stephenson
16 E. R. Moflit
17 Nathaniel L. Wlliams
18 Josiah Cox

19 Wm. H. Morris
20 Thomaq J. Jordan
21 Hiram Shields
22 Jahial Tyler
23 John F. Freeland
24 John M. Ferson
25 Andeson Delop
26 Osborn NaYlor
27 Jehu Frank
28 Francis Grapmuck
29 Wmn. Norton
30 Geo. Osborn
3.1 Saml. Spruill
32 M. J. Mitchel
33 Jer. Nicuim
34 Wmn. A. Harmer
35 Huston Ingram.

Certificate correct, and signed as follows :
CCHARLES JORDAN,
JOHN MORRIS,
M. J. MlTCHEL,

Attest: M. M. ROBINSON, e
:.H. W. CURTIS,

Tally-l Cst.

constitution.....35
constitution *vS 0.0........W..,..*

Ju dges.

Table: Tally-list.



,XANSAS AFFAIRS.

General banking law-Yes................. . ., . . . 23
General banking law-No.......... . 11
Exclusion of negroes and mulattoes-Yes ......................*...... 35
Exclusion of negroes and mulattoes-No................................

Certificate correctly filled, and signed as follows:
CHARLES JORDAN,)
JOHN MORRIS, Judges.
M. J. MITCHIEL, J

Attest: H. W. Cuais,
M. M. -ROBINSON, Clerk.

THIRD DISTRICT-Browmsville.

Poll-book.

1
2
3
4
66
7
8
9

10.
11
12

James M. Hammond
Geo. W. Pigott
Thos. J. Anderson
D. W. Harold
Robert Turner
Robert Todd
J. D. Wood
J. W. Brown
L. T. Cook
W. F. Johnston
Samuel Cavender
F. E. Hood

Certificate correctly filled, and

Attest: WMi. F. JOHNSTON, C
ROBT. TODD,

- Tal

13 Wimn. A. Simerwell
14 James Turner
15 Wim. Dailey
16 John Baxter
17 D. T. Hamendd
18 G. S. Holt
19 0. B. Lykins
20 Samuel H. Hill
21 James Gillpatrick
22 Wim. Turner
23 James Maurhan
24 Daniel Tturner.

signed as follows:
J. D. NOOD, )
L. T. COOK9, Judges.
J. W. BROWN,)

lerks.

17/-liat.
Constitution........ ...... .

No constitution ...
General banking law-Yes.................................................
General banking law-No..................................................
Exclusion of negroes and mulattoes-Yes ..............................
Exclusion of negroes and mnulattoes-No ................................

Certificate correctly filled, and signed as follows:
J. D. WOODI,
J. W. BROWN, Judgeq.
L. T. COOK, )

Attest: W. F. J"ONSTON, Clerics.
ROBERT TODD,

t24i
22

22
2

47i..

Table: Tally-list.



KANSAS AFFAIRg.

TIRD DISTRICT- Wa8hin9gton.
Poll-book.

1 A. J. Custard
2 PeterEppissn
3 Eplraim Banning
4 Eli Allen
5 Geo. S. Ramsay
6 Solomon G. Riffle
7 Caleb Antrim
8Edmund Br-ever
9 Jesse M. Roberts

10 Jas. K. Lawrence
11 Danl. K. Lawrence
12 Wm. 0. Junes
13 Wm. Riley
14 W. L. Roberts
15 Geo. W. Gilmore
16 W. A. Cardwell
17 Amos Hicks
18 Geo. W. Duncan
19 Benj. Moore
20 Geo. W. Zinn
21 H. F. Huffer

Certificate correctly filled,

Attest:

22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
336
37
38
39
40
441
42

Milbourn Shirley
W. C. MeCaul
Robt. Hudson
J. J. Aklin
Norman Smith
Wm. Roles
Wm. R. Frost
J. G. Stringer
Jas. Molten
T. V. Rush
R. W. (Custard
Merrit Thrilkeld
Alex. Wells
Jno. D. Hopkins
Thos. D. Kemp
Wm. Harper
Wm. Lamb
A. H. Lamb
F. Cook
W. Carter
Barnet Fagle.

and signed as follows:
WMI. RILEY,
ELI ALLEN,
CDALEB ANTREM,

Judge.

S. J. ACKLIN, }

Taily-li8t.
Constitutionn ....... 42
General banking law-Yes ...41
General banking law-No.....................,.-.,.,,........ 1
Exclusion of negroes and mulattoes-Yes .................... 42

eertiflcate correctly filled, and si'gned as follows:
ELI ALLEN,.)
WILLIAM RILEY,u dge.
CALEB ANTREM,RETMd,)

.Attest: G. S. RAMSAY,)e:
S. J. ACKLIN,

8
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FOURTH DISTRIcT-Prairie City Precinct.

Poll-ltt.
1 Charles Legge
2 Charles Clark
3 J. P. Moore
4 Franklin Barnes
5 Wm. B. Harris
6 Jacob Clark
7 A. R. Banks
8 C. H. Carpenter
9 Archibald Harris

10 A. B. Webster
11 W. S. Ewart
12 John F. Jarans
13 A. J. Miller
14 Samuel McManus
15 E. H. Baysinger
16 W. B. Foster
17 Thos. Shirley
18 David Hendricks
19 Mansfield Carter
20 A. F. Powell
21 A. Clearland
22 Charles Keiser
23 J. G. Moore
24 Peter Baysinger
25 S. H. Moore
26 George Powers
27 Constant Blirtell
28 Win. David
29 Celestin Garder
30 J. C. Hughes
31 M. M. Westfall
32 Henry H. Wiggins
33 P. P. Case
34 M. M. D. Lysner
35 Nathaniel Parker
36 W. M. Mewhinny, jr.

37 W. J. BucbannorL
38 A. 0. Carpenter
39 Elkana Fimons
40 R. Mayfield
41 W. M. Mewhirnny, sr.
42 John Wilson
43 George Havens
44 N. D. Sprague
45 Champion Mayfield
46 Levi Doty
47 W. M. E. Crum
48 Perry Fuller
49 W. M. Moore
50 Thomas McCowan
51 Sainuel J. Shore
52 Amos Hannah
53 Samuel Mf^whinney
54 Eleazur Hill
55 Hiram McAllister
56 T. E. Curtis
57 J. W. M. Shore
58 W. M. B. Sowers
59 Aaron Moore
60 ,1. P. Neal
61 John S. Edie
62 A. B. Gilliland
63 W. M. Graham
64 J. D. Hope
65 W. L. Jones
66 J. S. Scott
67 John Graham
68 Geo. W. E. Griffith
69 J. E. Carpenter
70 Michael Blake
7.1 John P. Lehr
72 Wily E. Jones.

The printed certificate properly filled, (see form,) and signed as fol-
lowa:

AMOS HANNAH, )

WILLIAM MOORE, Judges.
PERRY FULLER, )

Attest: Tiuos. MCCOWAN,
SAM'L TnIODORE SHOREaler.

7129



0 KANSAS AFFAIRS.

CConstitution. ...................................................... ........t12
No constitution ..............................................................
General banking law-Yes.......................... 39
General banking law-No .................. . . 33
Exclusion of negroes and mulattoes-Yes ..69
Exclusion of negroes and mulattoes-No ..3.............................3

Printed form correct, (see form,) and signed as follows:
AMOS HANNAH, )
WILLIAM MOORE, Judges.
PERRY FULIJER, )

Attest: Titos. MCGOWAN,
SAM'L THEODORE SHORE, 3

FIFTH DISTRICT.-OaWaOmie.

Crawford Oliver
Benj. Woodbury
Chas. A. Foster
William Collin
N. J. Roscoe
Nathan McVey
James H. Howson
Henry Alderman
Hora-e Norton
Harrison Updegraff
Amos Alderman
Jeremiah Harrison
Barber Darrach
Wm. W. Updegraff
James Stots
Samuel Geer
James J. Holbrook
Samuel Mendenhall
C. F. Lake
S. L. Adair
S. M. Merritt
Caleb Shearar
Saimiuel H. Howser
Thomas Roberts
Amos Finch
Albe Sanborn
Andrew Bruce
J. Carr
William Cain
James Fuller

Poll-bookc.
31 Silas Wheat
32 Francis Brenan
33 William Chestnut
34 John C. Loman
35 William Quick
36 Ash S. Whiite
37 Joel Goodenick
38 Levi Fenner
39 Charles Cranston
40 J. L. Littlejohn
41 John Yelton
42 Richard Mendenhall
43 William Cater
44 John. P. Glenn
45 William Brownhall
46 Henry Carson
47 Thomas Jackson
48 David Mendenhall
49 Doctor Morris
50 John Brown
51 Martin Chissmorc
52 George Ferris
53 J. R. Everett
54 J. B. Higgins
55 Milon Fairchild
56 James Hughes
57 Thomas J. Hammond
58 Jackson Hendricks
59 Noah Barker.

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30

790
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Certificate correct, and signed as follows:
B. WOODBURY, )
DANIEL. W. COLI13S, Judges.
N. J. RO 0S('OEJu)

Attest: WM. W. UPDEGRAFF,
CRAWVFORD OLIVER,

Tally-list.
C:onistitiition ........*..b......~~~~~~~~~" ..............
No constitution................. ............ ... ..... ............. ..

General banking law--Yes .................
General banking law-No........................................
Exclusion of negroes and mulattoes-Yes...............................
Exclusion of rnegroes and mulattoes-No..............................

Certificate correctly filled, and signed as follows:
B. WOODBURY,
DANIEL W. COLLIES, Tudge8.
N. J. ROSCOE, J

Attest: WM. W. UPDEGRAFF,
CRAWFORD OLIVER, 3

FIFTH DISTRICT-Stanwtonw.

Poll-bookc.

Isaiah Nichols
W. B. Nichols
J. B. Binghamm
P. V. McIillan
Benjamin Goodrich
J. H. West
J. T. Benning
0. R. Nichols
William Stephenson
Jesse B. Way
C. P. Kirkland
John Lay
Jesse Lay
James R. Kinkaid
james D. Kinkaid
A. J. Talbott
:NI. D. Lane
David il. Bundy
John Standiford

20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37

1H'. B. Standiforda
A. H. Standiford
W. G. Bundy
George Thompson
Orran Williams
B. H. Reed
Thomas M. Horton
Jesse W. Wilson
John R. Kirkland
Robert Reed
William Kellogg
James Milliken
William H. Kinkaid
S. L. Morse
W. G. ,Nichols
Isaac Woollard
Joseph Bundy,
Israel Christie.

56
1

333
20
38
17

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

10
11
12.
13
14
15
16
17
18
19

S!3:1
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CJertificate properly filled, and signed as follows:
ISAAC WOOLL-ARD,)
W. G. NICHOLS. Judge.
S. L. MORSE, )

Attest: ISRAEL CHRISTIE,) C7erk£S
JOSIAH BUNDY, 5

Tally-list.

Constitution.. ................, .. 32
General bankinglaw-Yes.... 4
General banking lawv-Noo.................... ....33
Exclusion of'ne groes and mulattoes-Yes............................... 32
Exclusion of negroes and mulattoes-No. ............................. 5
The certificate is correctly filled, and signed as follows:

ISAAC WOOLLARD))
WM. G. NICHOLS, Judgee.
S. L. MORSE,

Attest: IOSRAEL CHRISTIE,NDY
JOSIAH BUNDY,

FIFTH DISTIcRi -Little Sugar Creek.
Poll-book.

1--W. W. Harris
2 J. D. Stockton
3 John Spears
4 D. B. Perry
5 S. R. Floyd
6 Thomas K. Hooper
7I H. 0. Donaghe
8 David Reese
9 Harris Vance

10 John Baslowick
11 James E. Dunlap
12 Stephen Meliaffe
13 Joshua Russel -
14 Salmon Bennet'
16 John Handy Shel
16 Enoch Estep
17 H. M. Gibbs,
18 E. Barnes
19 Thomas Hargus
20 J. P. Fox
21 William Murray
22 Joseph B. Runals

23 W. A. Cavan
24 H. J. Dingus
25 Solomon Mason
26 G. W. Halte
27 G. W. Sharpe
28 A. M. B. D. E. S. Ripley
29 M. H. Davis
30 J. W. Duren
31 Abram Medlin
32 James Osbern
33 John Barrick
S4 James Montgomery
35 Samuel Medlin
36 Charles Barnes
37 Solomon Adams
38 John Medlin
39 Levi Ward
40 John Brant
41 Allen Sellers
42 Alfred Ward
43 Samuel Nickel
44 J. R. Miller

Table: Tally-list.
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F. A. Haleter
George Morris
Elvin Ford
A. F. Fasset
Fred. Crawse
William Morris
J. M. Morris
Green Warthy

53
54
55
56
57
58
59
50

P. Y. Glover
Benjamin Burroh
David Burch
John C. Jemison
Williamn Park
Temple Wayne
T. F. Dark
Samuel Camock.

Certificate properly filled, and signed
-J.

D.
H.

a's follows:
D. STOCKTON,
REESEI,
C. D)ONAGHE,

Attest. W. S. TURNER, Cl rkstS. R. FLOYD, s eic

Tally-list.
Constitution........................................................
No constitution ......................................
General banking law-Yes.....................
General banking law-No ....................................
Exclusion of negroes and mulattoes-Yes..................
Exclusion of negroes and mulattoes-No...................

Certificate correctly filled, and signed as follows:
J. D. STOCKTON,)
D. REESE,
H. C. DONAGHE,)

Attest: S. B. FLOYD,
W. S. TURNER, Clerks.

FIFTH DISTRICT-Poltawatonize.

Poll-book.
Henry H. Williams
Simeon B. Morse
William Partridge
Wm. N. Woods
Ephbraim Reynolds
John Blunt
Frederick Brown
Willis T. Ayres
Samuel Anderson
Dennis West
E. G. Blunt
David Baldwin
Darius Frankenberger
James B. Tenbrook

15
16
17
18

19
2ot
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28

Wm. J. Whitney
Wrn. L. Frankenberger
John Blanden
Solomon Blanden
Daniel Harrison
Wakeman Partridge
Wesley H. Pinell
J. W. Greer
Benj. L. Cockrun
Joseph H. Morcy
John Grant
James Townsly
Allen M. Smith
John McDaniel

45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52

Judge. -

42
18
33
13
42
2

Judges.;

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
I1
12
13
14

7T.s
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Dewitt C. Davenport
James Sutton
Samuel Mac
Jason Brown
Henry Thompson
John Brown, jr.
Owen Brown
Anson Hunt

37
38
39
40
'41
42
43

C. E. Dewey
M. M. Minkler
Benjamin Dant
R. W. Sturgeon
David D. Davis
Alexander Purdee
Joseph James.

Certificate correctly filled, and signed as follows:
FRED. BROWN,
S. B. MORtSE,
WM. PARTRIDGE,

Attest: HENRY H. WILLIAMS, )
EPHIRAIM REYNOLDS, ' £1lerka.

'A ally-lsts.

Toconstitution...................a~n~ttutin................................................................
NWo constitution .................................... ................... .........9
G eneral banking law- Yes........................... .

General banking law-No. ................ ...........................
Exclusion of negroes and mulattoes-Yes....................Exclusion of negroes and mulattoes-No......................

Certificate correctly filled, and signed as follows:
FRED. BROWN,
S. B. MORSE, Judg(

Attest: HiENRY H. WILLIAMS, WM. PARTRIDGE)

EPHRAIM REYNOLDS, Clerks.

39
3

21
19
25
18

s8.

FIFTH DISTRICT-;Neosko.

'I
2
3

4
5

6

Hiram Carr
James Branan
Jesse V. Williams
Matthew Fenimore
Hiram Hoover
Hardin McMahon

Certificate correctly filled, and

Attest: HARD.. MCMAEON, )(
MATTEWv FENIMORB, 3

Poll-book.
7 Thomas Bowen
8 Benjamin Whitaker

9 Simpson De Spain
l.. Morgan ix

11 Nathaniel Danton
.12 John H. Bowen.

signed as follows:
HIRAM HOOVER,)
THOMAS BOWEN, Judges.
MORGAN DIX, )

29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36

Judges.

Table: Tally-list.
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Tallylist.

Constitution .... .......... .. ... . . . .

N'o constitution........*..,,,,,,,,,,,,,
General banking law-Yes .............................,,;
General banking law-No..............................
Exclusion of negroes and mulattoes-Yes.............................
Exclusion of negroes and mulattoes-No . ..................

Certificate correctly filled, and signed as follows:
HIRAM HOOVER,
THOMAS BOWEN,
MORGAN DIX,

Attest: HARD. MCMAIIoT,
MATTHEW FENIMORE, Clerk.

FIFTH DISTRICT-Big Sugar Creek.

Poll-book.

Samuel Farrar
George Wykle
William Dudley
James E. Wadkins
Zachariah Rowe.
Green Stricklin
James M. Arthur
John Wykle
M. Walk
Silas Young
William Dyer

12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21

Allen Stewart
Jonah Daniel
John Dance
William M. Smith
0. M. McDaniel
W. B. Robinson
Ingram Lusk
F. H. Graham
John Robinson
George H. Alexander.

Certificate correctly filled, and signed as follows::
W. B. ROBINSON,
WILLIAM DYER,
WILLIAM M. SMITH,

Attest: JAMES M. ARTIIUR, C
C. M. McDANIEI, Crk) .

T1ally-tUot.
Constitution .......... ................"

No constitution . ............... . .
Ggeneral banking law-Yes.............W.........................
General banking la w'-.No ................... . .

12

6
6

12

Judges.

1
2
3
4
5
6
I.'

8
9
10
11

Judges.

18
2
5

16,

731;
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Exclusionof negroes and mulattoes-Yes .............................. 20
Exclusion of negroes and mulattoes-No .............................I

Certificate correctly flilcd, and signed as follows:
WILLIAM B. ROBINSON,
WILLIAM DYER,
WILLIAM M. SMITH,

Attest: JAMFES
C.M.

M. ARThIuR,; ?lerk4.McDANNIEL, 3 ra

}Judge.S

FIFTH DISTRICT-Little O8age.

Poll-list.

R. T. Forbes
Wm. Patrick
E. Painter
Etney Ecart
James H. Mars
George Wakefield
Wm. Wickham
John Sanders
Daniel Franicis
Isaac Sanders
Julius Wilhite
John A. Wakefield
Wm. Williams
WVm. Curry
Burton Kiwison
Charles Bates

17 Wm. Hinton
18 Sam'l Fleaner
19 James Curry
20 Thomas Osborn
21 J)aniel Henderson
22 Alexander Howard
23 W. W. Spratte
24 Paton Williams
25 Acy Williams
26 E. Ketiley :
27 Henry Miller
28 Amos Stewart
29 Sampson Farris
30 Thomas Smith
31 Thomas K. Hooper.

Certificate correct, and signed as follows:
ROBERT T. FORBES,
THOMAS OSB3ORN,

Attest: DANTEL HENDERSON, C
WM. CURRY, S

Tcdly-IS8t.

Constitution . ...... .... ...................
.No constitution...............................
General banking law-Yes.............
General banking law-No................ ...
Exclusion of negroes and mulattoes-Yes...............
Exclusion f negroes anad mulattoes-No. .. .. 0 t.

1
2
3
4
5
6

8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16

Z Judge.

21
7:

16
12
23
7

786
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Ieitificate correct, except that 11 is inserted instead of 12, asvoting
against the general banking law.
Signed, as follows: _ _

Attest,: DANIM HIENDRON,
WILTAAM T. CURRY,5

THOMAS OSBORN, )
ROBERT T. FORBES, Judges.
THOMAS CURPtY, I

kerlw.

id

SEVENTH D18TRIOT-Tit"u.

Poll-book,

I Henry Todd
2 W. N. Harer
3 Thos. White
4 J. B. Titus
5 John Drew
6 S. M. Penin
7 Abram Leonard
8 Adam R. Bothel
9 Wm. Lord
10 Thomas Hill
11 Henry Stanley
12 Alex. Millison
13 Aron Dow
14 Jasper Goodwill
15 N. Shyler
16 0. H. Sheldon
1T 0. F. Richards
18 Hiram Mills
19 Geo. M. Barnes
20 William Drew
21 0. B.. Harvey
22 Joseph Ramsey

23 Ami'Smith
24 S. A. Allisoh
25 Abison Ploof&
26 G. A. *Dre*'
27 John Smith
28 C. W, Fisk
29 P. C. Shyler
SO L D. Joy
31 L. J. Miller
32 H. Polly
33 W. W. Fish
34 John Crowford
35 L. Fish
36 N. G. Densmoreq
37 R. Millar
38 David IHoover
39 G., Bratton,
40 G., Hairy
41 J., Street
42 John Miller
43 Thos. Kussell
44 F. Upson.

The printed form properly filled, (see forzu,) and signed as follows:.
J ,13.TITUS,
JOHN DREW, Judgee.
E. M. PERRIN, )

Attest: LEwIS D. Joy,ke.
ABRARAM LEONArf, 5

Tally-list.
Constitution ...... .....e.. . ........ ....,......

c c...C.Ict.' " II'"J-o constitution cc ....e.c... ......,.......-cece.9
H:. Rep. 200---...47*

39
5.

Table: Tally-list.
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G}eneral banking lawv-Y-es .................. ,... .... .i ...... .. . . d......a 8 i,,,,
General banking law-Yo ................ ... O...I
Exclusion ofnegroes and mulattoes-Yes ... 22.
Exclusionof ne groes and mulattoes-No ................ Is

The printed form is correct,

Attest 4LEwI D. Joy,
ABRAHAM LEONARD,

(see form,) and signed as follows:
J. B. TITUS, )
JOHN DREW, Judge.8
E. M, PERRIN,)

Clerk8.

SEVENTH DISTRICT-Juntattd,

Poll-book,

Newell TIeafton
Lawrence Shattock
Wim. E. Goodwin
Samuel D. Houston
Ambrose Todd
Amery Hunting
Chas. E. Blood
Wim. E. Parkersen
Isaac T. Goodnow
JQohn Gilt
-Simon, Perry,
John Sanford
Henry Nealy
Edward Hunting
Geo. H. Moore
Christian Gatz

17
18

19
20
21
22
23
24

2
26
27
28
29
30
31

Louis Sanford
Cyrus Bishop
Asah G. Allen
John Pipher
Chas. W. Bechee
Chas. Fay
Joseph Dennison
Chas. Barnes
John S. Hoffecker
Stephen B, Barnes
Joseph Stewart
Peter Nirhart
John McIntyre
Wim. S. Arnold
Joseph Browning;

The printed certificate properly filled, (see form,) except the pre,
cinct is called Big Blue in the poll-list, and Juniatta in the certificate,
and signed as follows:

Attest: WM. S. ARNOLD,
C. E. BLOOD,

PETER NEYHART, .

J. STEWART,
ISAAC T. GOODNOW,

} Ctlerk8.

Judyes.

Telay-li8t.

C constitution ...... ....I. ..... 307

No constitution............

General banking law-Yes .........
2 "

.

2
3
4
5
6
7
.8

10
' 11
12
13
14
15
16

7388
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G~enOral 'banking law-No ...........................................
Exclusion of negroes and mulattoes-Yes .go.s.s,..........

exclusion of negroes and mtlattoes--No .

73.9

6
1.0
19

- The printed form is correct, (see form,) and signed as follows:
PETER NEYHART,
J. STEWARTJg,--md-. ISAAC T. GOODNOW,Attest': Wm. tS. ARNOLD,

'C. E. BLOOD, Cloerksg.

-S>~

EIGHT.H DISTRICT.-OhiO City Precincwt

P~oll-book.

A . a. Barteft
Rees Furbay
William Saunders
Lewis Furbay
Henry Hallenberg
D. M. Levitt
A. lY Bell
Jas. A. Smith
Thos. Warreni
Samuel Langdon
John 'Herron

12
13
14
15
16
17

18
19
20
21

Lowry Trombly
Franklin Reed
William Harmon
A. J. Ockerman
W. H.Brine
Henry- Brockmyre
Loren Jessen
Henry Brockmyre, jr.
Gulian Shangraed
Joseph Breno.

he printed form is properly filled, (see form,) and signed as follows
-- HHENRY HOLLENBERG,)

ID. M. LEVITT, Judges,
WILLIAM SAUNDERS, ;*Attest : A. G.

LEwIS
BARRET,
FURRAY, } Clerkg.

S.'

Tally-liat
'CXonstittition.......-21
No constitution .........................................................

-General banking law Ys w-.Y. ....0..16............... 16
,General banking law-No.......................... 5

*.Exclusion of negroes and mulattoes-Yes ..

-Exclusion of nnegroes and mulattoes-No. 1
-The printed certificate is correct, (see form,) and signed as follows:

HENRY HOLLENBERG)
D. M. LEVITT, Judges.
WM. SAUNDERS,

*Attest.: A.. G. BARRETT,
LEWis FURBAY, Clerks.

1
2
3

.4
5
I6
.7
8
9
10
11

Table: Tally-list.
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EIGHTH Dismic- Wabaunaee Precinc.

Pol-book.
1 Andrew B. Marshall
2 J. M. Bisbey
3 J. H. Nesbit
4 E. Rl. MoLundy
5 Oscar Meachand
6 H. W. Taborr
T H. J. Brown
*8 Bar Sharai
9 Francis Abott
10 Peter Sharai

The printed form is properly
E.

J.

Attest : J. H . -NMBITT,
HORACE W. TAEOR, Olerke.

11

12

13
14
15
16
17
18

19

W. J. Fodder
H. P. Leonard
J. H. Pillsburg
Calvin:H. Javin
Henry Bisbey
Henry Jones
D. L. Bates
L. W. Brown
Hermon Keys.

filled, (see form,) and signed as follows :
R. MIcBRDY, a
R. BMIBCUY, Judgea.iDREW B. MARSHALL,

- ~~~~Tally-list.
Constitution............. ......

No constitutio...............
General banking lavw-Yes ......... . . ....... ,..

General banking law-No ........................

Exclusionof negroes and mulattoesn-Ymltes... 7

Exclusionr ofnegroes and mulattoes-No..'
The printed certificate is correct, (see forh ,) and signed as follows:

E. R. McQURDY, )

J. M. BISBEY , Judges.
ANDREW B. MARSHALL,)

Attest: J. H. NESBITTC
HORACE W. TABOR, Clerks5

EIGHTH DISTRICT-St. Mary's Preoinct.

PoU-book.
1

2

3

4
6

6

7

Geo. Wu rtla
J. D. Adams
Moses Younklin
John King
John Leonard
F. Shaeffer
August Beekeer

8 William Younklin
9 E. Davis
10 0. B. Dean
11 Charles Dean
12 B. C. Dean
13 Jas. P. Wilson
14 0. Bayeron.

1

740
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The printed form is properly filled, (see form,) and signed as follows:
J. E. D. AVIS, )
OSCAR B. DEAN, . Judges.
CHARLES DEAN,)

Attest: J. E. D. Avis, C

0. B. DEAN, Crk8

Taly-list.
Constitution............... . 19
No constitution......... . ..
General banking la,'w-Yes .................. .

General banking law-NDo ................................ 14
Exclusion of negroes and mulattoes-Yes ......... 19
Exclusion of negroes and mulattoes-No ..............................

The printed certificate is correct, (see form,) and signed as follows:
CHARLES DEAN,)
OSCAR B. DEAN, Judges.
J. E. D. AVIS.,

Attest: 0. B. DEAN,
J. E. D. Avis, Clerl.

EIGHTH DISTRICT-Mfil1 Creek Precinct.

Poll-hook.
1
2
3
4
5
.6
tT
8
9

10

Karl Morasch
Johann Suhr
Freidrich Palesge
.Herman Miller
Bernhard Schutter
Christo h Schwanke
Franz Schmidt
Johann Achl4
Pitt Thoes
Peter Pfeifer

The printed form is properly fille
lows:

Attest: WILEIma GANDERT, }
V. LuDWIG HmvRIcn,

11 Mic'hael Metzger
12 Karl Bath
13 Johann Lemke
14 Bernhard Hanswok
15 Christian Prath
16 Joseph Weise
*17 Wilhelm Ganther
18 Joseph Thoes
19 Jacob Terris
2t0 Vint Ludwig Henrick.

d, (see form,) and signed as fol-

JACOB TERRIS, 3
JOSEPH THOES, Judges.
JOSEPH WEISE,)

Tac4y-list.
Constitution .......O,,,,..I'll*...;,,.,......,6....6 20
No, constitution......... .... .

Table: Tally-list.
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General banking 1aw-lYes. ........ . |.
General banking laww-o . . ......... 269
Exclusion of negroes an'd mulattoes-Yes .................. 20
Exclusion of negroes and mulattoes-No. ....................

The printed form is'correct, (see form,) and signed as follows:
JACOB TERRISS, )
JOSEPH' THOES, JJudge&p
JOSEPH WEISE, 5

Attest: WILMELM GANDERT, C
Z. GEN'D HENRICKS,

NINTH DIsmiCT-Graashopper Fal(s.

-PoZ43ook.
1 Chalmess Scott
2 Martin Yarnderburgh
3 W. Hasley
4 James Gtrifiths
5 Daniel Remkles
6 Eph. Lomrn
7 Perry Moss,
8 Thomae H. Elliott
9 John Elliott

10 Sidney Scanland
11 Daniel Willey
12 John H. Clark
13 S. H. Dunn
14 Wmn. Gregsbey
15 George S.. Hillger
16 Atkinson Martin
17 John W. Dowell
18 Alexander Hughan
19 Zefuton Bugbee
20 Alpha Summons.
21 Samuel Brown
22 John Hughan
23 Martin Price
24 Fred. Christman
26v G. T. Donaldson
26 E. Mendenhall
27 Jesse B. Taylor

The' printed form is properly illle
lows:

Attest: GEORGE S. HRLLGnR Ole,Annsox MART11,

28 Nathan C. Hart
29 W. H. Goodwin
30 Geo. H. Cane
31 Henry Morris
32 John Sills
33 John Ernst
34 Benedict Myer
35 William Cat
36 A. Crowbarger
37 John Conway
38 Benjamin Wiger
39 John. Short
40 Samuel S.-Smith
41 Wim. Bales
42 John W. Owens
43 Henry Bales
44 Henry Zenn
45 J. K. Williams
46 Isaac Cody
47 John Roberts
48 Jacob Wiher
49 John Roderick
50 Peter Roderick
51 Peter Taylor
52 John Wigner
53 Henry Wiher
54 Anthony Weishaar.

-d, (see form.,) and signed as fol-

J. W. CLARK, )
S. H. DU NN, Jdges.
WM. GREGSBEY,
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Tally-lZi.
Constitution ............* 54
No constitution ........I........................

General banking law-Yes ..i ............... 19
General banking law-Noo.....................;. 3R4
Exclusion of negroes aind mulattoes-Yes .. 50
Exclusion of negroes and mulattoes-No ............ 3

The printed certificate is correct, (see form,) and signed as follows:
J. W. CLARK, )
S. H. DUNN, Judges.
WM. GREGSBEY,)

Attest: GEORGE S. HILGER, Cle M.ATKINS=N MARTIN, 5

NINTH DITRICT-Pawfee Precinct.

Pol1-booM.
1 Robert Klotz 24 Johnson McFire
2 Jacob Hill 25 Samuel Jones
3 Laritt Lincoln 26 George McFarland
4 Jeremiah Youester 21 J. S. Williams
$ S. B.. White 28 .Wim. La. Shane
6 Lemuel Napp 29 H. H. M6Key
7 Silus Klotz 30 John Drennan
8 Isaac H. Dodar 31 J. W. Colvill
a Reinbold Whitehair 32 Samuel Parr
10 S. P. Allon 33 John 0. Nolan
11 James W. Hulse 34 Thomas Marshall
12 George W. Switzer 35 M. H. Beardsley
13 Adolph Kurtze 36 John Halbrook
14 Lemon Kouth 3T William Harris
15 Wim. Miller .38 Eugene Cunningham
16 James Warren 39 John O'Neil
1 7 T. K. Mills 40 Charles Gibson
18 J. R. Wills 41 James Tully
19 N. H. Moore 42 James Cirba,
20 J. C. Coulton. 43 Joseph Nighta
21 Harris Smith 44 Alexander Dean
22 George T. Brown 45 William Forest.
23 Jacob Schoonmaker

'The printed fbrm is properly filled, (see form,) and signed a8
follows:

SAMUEL KNAPP,)
ISAAC H. LODGE, . Judges.
S. B. WHITE; )

Attest: SILUS ]KLOTZ, Ce k
ALEXANDER DOAN,

87438
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Tat@ly-ld.
Constitution ............ 4
No constitution..............,.. . .

General bankinglaw-Yes..15
General baDk.ing law-No. . ...........29'
Exclusion of negroes and mulattoes-Yes .................. 40.
Exclusion of negroes and mulattoes-No ...................... 5

The printed eertificate is correct, (see form,) and signed as follows :
LEMUEL KNAPP,
ISAAC LODGE, Judges.
S. B. WHTE,

Attest: SITU8KL.TZ, kS
ALEXANDE DEANS

TENTII DISTRICT-.Burr Oak.
Poll-book.

I Valentine Gunselman
2 J. L. Higins
3 James L.eveel
4 Thomas Devolt
5 J. P. Harper
6 Henry Rapp
7 George Schuyler
8 F. Fritzer
9 0. A. Hale
10 P. Kleppell
11 Wm. B. Sharp
12 B. H. Brock

Certificate correctly filled, aw

13
14
15
16
17is
19
20
2:1
22
23

Henry Wilson
J. S. Hall
T. H. McCullock
Thomas Bell
L. D. Locking
Dan Morrow
Wmi. C. Gilliam
A. Shultz
E. L. Gilliam
Charles Hack
Daniel Bowman..

I signed as follows:
B. H. BROCK,
HENRY WILSON,
T. H. McCULLOCK,

&ttest: Wm. B. SHARP, ? Clerk
ISAAC S. HAIL, S r

Tally- rid.
Constitution *.t......
No constitution. ..................
General banking law-.Yes.. .... .. ...................
General banking law-No ........
Exclusion of negroes and m.lattoes-Yes............ ............

Exclusion of negroes and mulattoes-No..................................

The certificate correctly filed, and sige as follows:
B. H. BROCK, )
HENRY WILSON, i Judges.
T. H. MeCULLOCK, )

Attest: Wm. B. SHAP, h
ISAAC S. HAML r

Judgeav

16
22;

ii

Table: Tally-list.
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TETH DsTRIcT-Doniphan.
Poll-book.

1 J. A. Whilker 12 J. W. Collins
2 W. Lancaster 13 B. Brady
3 T. Vest 14 J. Standerf
4 A. Dunn 15 J. McNema
5 E. Hamilton 16 G. A. Cutler
6 P. J. Collins 17 N. Alexander
'T B. G. Cady 18:B. R. Wilmot
8 R. Rocket 19 J. Landes
9 T. Cook 20 L. Oak
10 W. H. Wells 21 William Popges
11 A. Vingart 2 W. Irvin

Certificate correctly filled, and signed as follows:
B. G. CODY,_
JOHN McNAMA,sA}Judges.

Attest: T. J. CoLLINs, Cleri.

Tally-list.
Constitution...... .. ......-.... 0... ....... 22
No constitution

. . . . ...............0 . C *C...............................
General banking law-Yes............................ 5
General baking law-INo .............. I ........... ......... 14
Exclusion of negroes and mulattoes-Yes....... 21
Exclusion of negroes and mulattoes-No...............................

Certificate correctly filled, and signed as follows:
B. G. CODY,
JOHN McNEMA, Judgee.

Attest: T. J. CoLLINs, Clerk.

TENTH DISTRIcT-Jesse Pardon's, Pilot Grove.

Poll-book.
1 WX. C. Foster 7 William Smitch
2 Thomas Briggam 8 J. M. Bridges
3 E. B. Osbuin 9 W. R. Bridges
4 Jesse Padon 10 Philip Weis
5 John Smitch 11 Henry Smitch
6 Wmn. Purket 12 E. Painter.

Certificate correctly filled, and signed as follows:
JESSE PADON,
JOHN SMITCH Judgem.
WM. PUBRKET,;

Attest: E. PAiNTER,
WM. R. BRIDGES, 3

Table: Tally-list.
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Corstitutionl....... ........ . .... , ... . ... . .......... ..........
No constitution.....
General banking law-Yes ..................General banking law-No................................................
Exclusion of negroes and mulattoes-Yes..............................
Exclusion of negroes and mulattoes-No..............................

Certificate correctly filled, -and signed as follows :
WILLIAM PURKET,)
JOHN SMITH,E,g5
JES.E. D N !Judges.JESSE PADON,

Attest: E. PAINTER, . .
WILLIAM B. BPRIDGES, C

ELEVENTH DIsTRIcT-Ocean Preoindt.

Poll-book.

1

2
3
4

5'
6
7
8
9

10
11
12
13
14

James Limerick
Isaac Hasen
Robert As. Conelly
Caleb Mayy
John Helwig
Win. Crosby
N. Connelly
S. J. H. Snyder
Arch. Elliot
Milo Carlton
Henry W. Campbell
Lewis Minch
John Graves
Lack Morris

The printed form is properly filled,

Attest: NEWMAN CONNELLY, CWM. CROSBY,

15
16
17
18

19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28

G. W. Cobb
Joseph Trueax
T. B. Elliot
Jesse W. Elliot
Win. H. Stewart
Luther Knox
Daniel Campbell
D. F. Graham
Wim. Landrumn
E. Landrum
Jos. Dougherty
Thos. C. Dun'can
Edward Wood
G. G. Ash..

(see form,) and signed as follows:
A. ELLIOTT, )

MILES CARLTON, Judges.
S. J. H. SNYDER,

Tally-lwt.

CJonstitution ...... .*$ .... ... . .............. ,. 28

No constitution ......................................
General banking law-Yes *@@*Ze@e"*e*e**~@|ee|s 8
GEeneral bankinlg law-No ........... ....,,,,.,,,,,,,.......... 20

12

1
11
12

Table: Tally-list.

Table: Tally-list.
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Exclusion of negroes and mulattoes-Yes..................... 28
Exclusion of negroes and mulattoes-No.
The printed certificate is correct, (see form,) and signed as follows':

A. ELLIOTT, -
MILES CARLTON, Judgem.
S. J. H. SNYDER,)

Attest: NEWMAN CONNELLY,
WM. CROSBY, S

ELEVENTH SENATORIAL DISTRIaT-Kickzapoo Precinct.

Poll-book.

James L. Sayle
Jackson B. Crane
Win. H. Nichols
H. B. Crale
Jonathan Robinson
C. R. Zimmermtann
Stanford M. Daniel
Jno. A. Becker
Henry C. Sutton
Martin Kleim

11
12-

13
14
15
16
17

18
18

20

Edward Minetu
Joshua Morgan
D. E. Jones
H.. C. Jones
Jno. Miller
Jno. Strain
P ilip Baker
J. F. Hathaway
B. F. Edwards
Riston' Wiley.

The printed form is properly filled, (see form,) and signed as
follows:

H. B. GALE,
JONATHAN ROBINSON, Judges.
E. R. ZIMMERMANN,

Attest: WM. W. NICHOLS, ClerkG.B. F. EDWARDS, 5

Tally-lidt.
Constitution .. 20

No constitution................. .

General bankinglaw-Yes.... 7
General bankinglaw--No.N....... 1q
Exclusion of negroes and mulattoes-Yes........ ........s 16

Exclusion of negroes and mulattoes-No............................... 4

The printed certificate is correct, (see form,) and signed as follows:
H. B. GALE,
JONATHAN ROBINSON, Judge8.
E. R. ZIMMERMANN,

Attest: B. F. EDWARDS, Cler) cWm. H. NIcHow, 5

1
2
3
4
5

-. 6
7
8

-.9
10
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THIRTEENT DsTRIc-Pleasant Hill Precinc.

Poll-book.

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

10
,11
12
13
14
15

I16
17

19

290
21

22

23

24

Andrew K. Branes
Nathan Adams
Lewis Hoover,-
Rufus W. Kin
Solomon Hicks
G. B. Hall
William Hicks
Richard S. Banhum
W. 0. Quitt
John S. Quitt
Nathan Griffith
William A. Wade
John H. Brown
Aaron Coock
Lewis Rennalte
Bryan Stewart-
Jacob W. Brown
James A. Stevenson
Jacob Fisher
William Dactt
Henry Hoover
William C. Walker
Jesse F. Collins
John Hanny

The printed forms properly filled,
lows:

Attest: ANDRmEw J. FRANCIS, c 4RuFus W. RrN,

25
26
27
28
29
30

31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47

Francis Clawell
William Nickles
David Ransier
Henry Ransier
Joseph Nichols -

J. R. Smith
Stephen OqanJohn Renoit
Franklin Etigah
Thadeus Owes
B. F. Bernett
T. L. Pooler
Philip Cessler
Nathan Cory
Stephen J. Elliot
Joseph Dunn
Alexander McDonald, jr.
Alexander McDonald, er.
James Dempsey
Mathew Robinson
Ashbury Bissler
E. Banter
Leonard Busbee.

, (see forms,) and signed as fol-

G. B. HALL, )

LEWIS HOOVER, Judges.
NATHAN ADAMS,)

Tally-list.
CJontstitution. ............ *.. . . '47

No constitution ..........................................

General banking law- es ..................... 307

General banking lavvw-No....,,................. 6

Exclusion of negroes and mulattoes- Yes............. 45

Exclusion of negroes and mulattoes-No ................... . 1

The, printed certificate is correct, (see form,) and signed as follows:
E. B. HALL,
LEWIS HOOVER, Judges.
NATHAN ADAMS,)

Attest: ANDREW FRANWCS,
RUFUs W. BIN,

748Z-4i
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THIRTEH DISTRIC- Whitfted Precinct.
- Poll-book.

1 Hiram House 5 William Burr
2 J. F. Turner 6 Robert McNawn
3 J. B. Chapman 7 Frederick Swige.
4 Thomas Turner

The printed form is properly filled, (see form,) and signed as fol-
lows:

Attest: T. B. CHAPMAN,
ROBERT McNOWN,

THOMAS JANNER,)
HIRAM HOUSE, .J~dge8.
J. F. JANNER, )

clerks.

Taly-list.

Consituio'n.........................*...........................No conustitution.....9..9,.......... ..........

General banking law-Yes......................................
.General banking law-No. ................. ............

Exclusion of negroes and mulattoes-Yes.....................
Exclusion of negroes and mulattoes-No............

7
3
4
6

The printed certificate is correct, (see form,) and signed as follows:
THOMAS JANNER,)
HIRAM HOUSE, . Judges.
J. F. JANNER, )

Attest: ROBERT McNOWN, Cjer/a7J. B. CHAPMAN,

HIRTENTH DIsTRI-Indianola Precinct.

Poll-book.

S. R. Mossteller
John Damewood
Samuel Cummins,
Joseph Kapp
Joseph M. Cole
David Menley
Charles Columbo
Richard Murphy
Thomas Lamar
J. M, Fouts

.11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19

Timothy Dounie -
A. K. Winegardner
J. H. Damewood
Thomas Ferguson
Daniel Harlow
Daniel Downey
G. D. Fidling
Joshua Murphy
Jonathan Ni ohel.

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

:,74'9-

Table: Tally-list.
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The printed form is properly filled, (see fafm,) and signed aa
follows:

Attest: J a. DAMEwooD, ClerJOSEPH M. COoiiF Cera

A. H. WIVEGARDNER,
.JONATHAN NILCHEL, Judges.
.THOMAS LAMAR, )

1"Wly- list.
tConstitution .. .. .. . .. . . . . ,^&,. . . ..t9
No-eOnstitution ......... ., . .

General banking law-Yes . ....... ........

General ban king law- -ro.................... 18
Exclusion of negroes and mulattoes-;-Yes..... ......... . . . 19
Exclusion of negroes and mulattoes-No.......................

.The printed certificate is correct, (see form,) and signed as follows
A. H. WINEGARDNER,)
JONATHAN NILCHEL, Judges,
THOMAS LAMAR, )

Attest; J. R. DAMEWOOD, )
JOSEPH M. COLE, 3 ie.

FOURTEENlH DtIsTRICt-St. Joseph's B3ottom.

Poll-book.

1 Benjamin Harding 9 W. C. GI
2 Geo. H. Bryan 10 Thos. Ste
3 A. H. Jamison 11 H. Small
4 James Campbell 12 John T. I
5 C. W. Stewart 13 Nelson Al
6 Alfred Langden 14 Wmn. Nev
7 Florian Leber 15 W. H. H
8 Ugene Vogal

Certificate correctly filled, and signed as follows:
BENJA IN HARDING,
A. A. JAMISO.N,
GEORGE H. BRYAN,

Attest: B&:. HARDING, Clerice
A. A. JAMISON Cerv

rahaam
wart
wvood
3raidy
bby
rmnan,
arrisonm

Judges,

A Ully-lial.
Constitution ......,,,,,,,;.......TO* ............;. I

No constitution ......................

Table: Tally-list.

Table: Tally-list.
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dxeneral banking . . .................

General banking law-No ....... ...

Eexclusion of negroes and mulattoes-Yes .. .

Exclusion of negroes and mulattoes--N6 .......... ...... . .. .

Certificate correctly filled, and signed as follows :
BENJ. HARDI14G,)
A. A. JAMISON, 5 Judgee.
G. H. BRYANl

Attest: 13ENJ. HARDtNG, 1 Cles
A ; A. JAMISON, e

4
9
14
1

FOURTEENTH DIsTRIC- Woy Riveri

Tally-list.
Constitution ... ..... #.... .....;... 4

No constitution ..... ............. .

General banking law-Yes .................... ..
General banking law-No I
Exclusion of negroes and mula-ttoes-Yes .......... ....... . ..]
Exclusion of negroes and mulattoes-No ..............................

Certificate correctly filled, and signed as follows:
E. P. RICHARDSON,
J. M. IRWIN, Judges,
P. J. JOHNSON

Attest: WM IoOLiTTLE, Clerk,8
A. J.Mpolb

-No poll-book.

'4.

11.
.2
.8
ff,

FIPTEENTH DISTRICT-Motunt Plecaait.

Poll-booki
Tinlsly Potter
Joseph Potter
John C. Ridgway
Charles S. Foster
George Porter
James Foster
C. S. Anderson
George Blodgett-
George W. Harrison
Andrew W. Peebles
John Harman
Wm. W. Peebles
Thomas S. Hensley
James S. Iddings
H. S. Speck
Williami Martin
Alexander Cox

is
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29r
30
31
32
3

N Mn. Martin
James Martin
Moses Greenough
Josiah Martin
Hiram Quilt
Hezekiah Dehart
Wm. J. Mayfield
John H. Blizzard
James MoNema
John Rutledge
tevis Cox
David Buale
C. A. Harleigh
W. J. Oliphanit
Jacob Eiler
Joel Martin.

1
2
I.,

4
56
7
8
9

10
11
12
13
14
1o
16
17

Table: Tally-list.
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Certificate correctly filled, and signed as follows :-
JJOSEPH. POTTER,
JOHN RIDGWAY,

Attest : CHARLiiS S. Fosinl, 6lerA.
Judges.

z S~~ally-lid.
Constitution....T...to.....aI....s... . . . . .. 32
No constitution ....... .............

General banking law-Yes ................. 32
General banking law--No .........*I......... ......... I
Exclusion ofnegroesandmu ulattoes -Y..es.......... 30
Exclusion of negroes and mulattoes-No ............ . 2

Certificate correct, except that 32 are set down as voting for the
exclusion of negroes and mulattoes, instead of 30.

JOSEPH POTTER
JOHN RIDGWAY, Judge&

Attest; CHARLES S. FOSTER, Clerk.

SITENTR DISTRI-Eaeton.

.Poll-ook.
1 F. G. Braiden
2 0. J. Myers
3 Wim. J. Pyle
4 Josiah Hix
5 Josiah Dark
6 Levi, White
7 S. Hull
8 R. Bean
9 S. Dark
10 D. P..B ethirin
11 Isaac Vanamp
12 Jackson Goble
13 Wim. Johnson
14 W. P. Goble
16 D. D. Baker
16 D. Swim
17 A. E. Hendricrks
18 B. B. Myers
19 A.. Bower
20 D. Murphy
21 George Goble
22 James Befrow
23 A. Sparks
24 J. 9. Parkman

25 H. Ovel
26 Stephen Sparks
27 R. E. Courtney
28 G. P. Minney
29 Joseph Elliot
30 S. A. Dunn
31 George Swaim
32 F. Browning
33 J. W. Hendfricks
34 D. McMichael
35 D. Coimstock
36 James Comstock
37 B. F. Hix
38 M. A. Tubbs
39 Moses Hix
40 Enos Numan
41 T. H. Gabert
42 William Butt
43 A. Phillips
44 B. Sparks
45 Caswell Rose
46 Thomas Gwartney
47 Jacob Lockmiller.

I7-".2

Table: Tally-list.
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N. W. Taylor
J. H. Kincaid
Win. Sparks
M. Sparks
Daniel Shipley
Win. Rose
.-v?'el Horton
Wm. M. Bathurmt
D. B. Nixon
Joshua Hall
John Sparks
D. McNish
Jacob Sarven

Certificate correctly filled,

Attest: WM. PENNOCK,
T. A. MINARD,

61 M. H. Langley
26 F. A. Minard
63 P. R. Orr
64 Wm. Renwick
65 David Rose
66 John Wilfley
67 J. J. Crook
68 William Bubb
69 S. S. Hamlet
70 W. R. Tubbs
71 J. W. Hendricks
72 WV. B. Pristow
73 James Hutchings

and signed as follows:
WM. PENNOCK,
P. R. ORR,
T. A. MINARD,

Clerk.

Tatlly-lst.
Constitution..................

No constitution ................................................................
General banking law-Yes ..................
General banking law-No....................... ........-
Exclusion of negroes and mnulattoes-Yes ..............................
Exclusion of negroes and mnulattoes-No ..............................

Certificate correctly filled, and signed as follows:
THOMAS A. MINARD, )
WM. PENNOCK, S Judg
P. R. ORR,

Attest: TIHOMAS A. MINARD, iCle) m.
WIL.IAM PENNOCK, l

SEVENTEENTH DISTRICT-Mifsion Precinwt.

Polis-18t.
Jeremialh Hadley
Ira Hadley
Henry Wilson
Charles Johnson

5 John Lockport
6 John H. Osborn
7 George Osborn

(This is wrongly designated the 4th district. The following inl-
formal certificate embraces the poll and tally-list.)

H. Rep. 200 48*

48
49
50
51
52
53
54
55
56
57
58
59
60

Judges.

71
2

53
19
71
00

1
2
3
4

759

7Fe.
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MISSION PRECIINCT, Decegriber 15, 1855.
We, the legally qualified ,judges of the V7th representative, district

(should be senatorial) of' theITerritory of' Kansas, do certify, that the
following report is a full and correct return of thc election held in
district aforesaid, on the above date, for the, purpose of adopting or
rejecting a "constitution" for the State of Kansas, and for electing
a delegate to represent the. district aforesaid in th.e free-State conven-
tion to be held at Lawrence, on Saturday, D~ecemnber 22, and approv-
igor disapproving "la general banking law system," and approving
disapproving of' the exclusion ot'free negroes and mulattoes. There

were cast-
For constitution.......................I....*.....
Fo'r general banking law...................I......... 3
For exclusion of free negroes and mulattoes ................ 1

Delegateto state convention...........6
For exclsion of free negroes and mulattoes.......1........

Against exclusion of Tree negroes and mulattoes............. 2
Majority against exclusion offree negyroes and mulattoes....... 1
Whole number of votes cast.............. 7

JEREMIAH A. HADLEY,
HENRY WILSON, Judgeq.

Attest: Joinq LocKIuIART, ClIerk7.

Po'll-book of voters who have cast their ballot& at an election held on the
15th day of December, A. D. 1.855, at -precinct, in district
No.'-, in Kansas territory, on the adoptirn or rejection of a consti-
tution for the State of K~ansa.9, and 'upo h eea akn a
.clause anzd black-law ppropogenrition.ngla
No. Naniug of voters. iNo. Namres of voters.

We, the undersigned, judges and clerks of election, hereby certify,
upon our oaths, that the whole number of votes cast at an election
held at --- precinct, 'in - district of Kansas Territory, on
the 15th day of December, A. D. 1855, for the adoption or rejection
of a constitution ; the separate article in relation to a general banking
law, framed by the constitutional convention which assemnbled at To-
peka, on the 23d day of October, 1855, for the State of Kansas; and
the independent proposition in relation to instructing the first general
assembly on the subject of nlegroes and mulattoes, to be in number-

Table: Poll-book of voters who have cast their ballots at an election held on the 15th day of December, A. D. 1855, at -- precinct, in district No. --, in Kansas Territory, on the adoption or rejection of a constitution for the State of Kansas, and upon the general banking law clause and black-law proposition.
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And we further certify, that the said. voters were bona fide citizens of
the United States, above the'age -of twenty-one. years, and actual resi-
dentsof the Territoryof Kansas for thirtty'days immediately.preceding
this election, and still continue the same as their home and residence.

00 = = t ~~~~~~~~Judges.

Attest:. -.-- ,

.~~~~~~~~ Y
Clerks.

Tally-list of votes cast at an election held on the 15th day of Deembter,
A. D. 1855, adoptnprecinct, in district No.-, in Kansas Terri-
tory, of the tior rejection qf a constituti on for the State of
Kansas, and upon the general baniing clause and black law-propo-
sition..

.Conlstitiltion. .No, constitu- i*en'l b~a'kin,'.Gen'1 bankin-
i .tion. ' a- Yes. aw]; ~N~o.

Exclusion of ne-IExclusion of ne-
groes and mu-1 groes and mu-
lattoes-aYes.: lattoes-No.

We, the undersigned, judges'and clerks of.election, hereby certify,
upon our oaths, that the- whole number of votes cast at an election held
at -. precinct, in district,' in Kansas Territory, on
the 15th day. of December, A.. D. 1855, for'the adoption. or rejection
of a constitution framed 'by th'e constitutional convention which as-'
sembled at, Topeka. on the .23d day of October A. D. 1855, for the
State of Kansas, to be in number as follows::..

Constitution.... ............'.... .........

N' constitution. .............

*We further certify, that the whole' number of votes cast at said.elec-
tion, approving or disapproving. an article in relation to a general
banking law, submitted as a distinct proposition .to become a partoof
said .constitution, if adopted by a majorityofthe people, to be in'
number.as follows:'

General banking law-Ye s . ................-
General banking law-No ........................ ........

*'We further certify, that the whole number of votes cast at said elec-.
tion,' approving or disapproving the passage. of stringent laws by the
general assembly for the exclusion of free negroes and mulattoes frorm

W. A MIG A Q AVV ATVQ

''
.I iI

... 1.
.i-.

I1-

., ,^E

Table: Tally-list of votes cast at an election held on the 15th day of December, A. D. 1855, -- precinct, in district No. --, in Kansas Territory, on the adoption or rejection of a constitution for the State of Kansas, and upon the general banking clause and black law-proposition.
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the State of Kansas, the result of said vote to operate as instructions
to the first general assemnblyj to be in number as follows:

Exclusion of negroes and inulattoes-Yes...............
Exclusion of negroes and mulattoes-No ............... --

And we further certify, that the said voters were bona ,fide citizens of
the United States, above the age of twenty-one years, and actual resi-
dents of the Territory of Kansas for thirty days immediately preceding
this election, and still continuing the same as their home and residence.

Judges.

Attest C
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ELECTION OF JANUARY 15, 1856.

FIRST OISTRICT-Blan t0u.

. Poll-book.

1 SO Smith
2 John ]E' Stewart
3 Samuiel Merrill
4 J Elliott
5 Ira Brown
6 H E Babcock
7 Joshua Hughes
8 Chlarles I)ickson
'J Elisha F. Mayo

10 L J Eberhard
11 W S Bishop
12 Collins Holliway
13 J Salathiel
14 Joseph Everhard
153 James G Saffer
16 J A Coffey
17 W D Jennerson
18 Daniel F Merris
19 John Morehead
20 Seth Rodibaugh
21 L H Rowley
22 Harrison Nichols
23 William Carles
24 Josiali Hutcheson
25 R P Moore
26 0 P Kennedy
27 E W Bennett
28 T H Kennedy
9W) J K Goodin
30 William Whitlock
31 Ezekiel Duzar
32 Lewis Staggers
33 G W Berry
34 L Al Hfuddleston
35 J M Jones
:36 Clark Teft
37 Abram Still
38 J H Gleason
39 J W Jones

40 13 Hitchlcock
41 L A Hammond
42 Edmund Carles
43 Levi W Plumb
44 Jonathan Kenedy
45 Hiram JDunbar
46 W V Kennedy
47 William Nettleton
48 William Blegrman
49 P S Hutcherson
50 T B Smith
51. P T Hupp
52 James Lanie
53 Paul Jones
54 James Waley
55 A W Maberlv
56 A WSr Maberly
57 II F Saunders
58 Jonathan Ogden
59 F P Vaughn
60 Thomas Hopkins
61 Joseph CurIes
62 Tlohomas Breeze
63 E Smith
64 W Atwater
65 L A Prather
66 John G Smith
67 Isaac Shaper
68 John R Griffith
69 James B Abbott
70 Simon Gibson
71 R D Horton
7'2 William Livermore
73 Josiah Houghton
74 Alex Mears
75 William Mears
76 Jobn Carter
77 N B Blanton
78 Peter Pridy

Certificate correctly filled, and signed as follows:
JOHN E. STEWART,
PHILIP T. HUPP, Judges.

WP. S. HUTCHESON,)
WrLLIAM S. BLuEmp, t Cei .-WTTrTlrAM LI:VERMWORE, S
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Tally-list.

Governor-Charles Robinson - -
9' William Y Roberts -

Lieutenant tOovernor -Wiiliamn Y Roberts
C" ;M J Parrott

Secretary of State-P C Schuyler - -
C K Holliday

Auditor-G A Cutler - - -
W R Griffit) - - -

'Lreasurer-J H Wakefield - -
E C K Garvey - -

Attorney General-H Miles Moore -
Supreme Judge-S N Latta

M F Conwavr -
.C1 H.tInt -

G W Smith -
SW Johnston - -

J A. W~Takefield - -

Reporter Suprem-ne Court-E M ThuirstoTn
e S B McKensie -

Clerk Supreme Court-S B Floyd -

Public Printer-Johln Speer - -
cc R G Elio* - -

Representative to Con gress-iVM W Delehay
State Senator-L Allen - - -
: "G( l:P Lowry -

J Curtis
",B W M1:ille' - -

S N Woodc
..iVHiutceLson

State Representative-Mr LeggettccI A Prather
John Hutcheson -
Janmes Blood -

Erastus D Ladd -
Joel Grover -

;V J R Blackman -
J B Abbott -CC H F Sanders -

R S Bassett -

Robert McFarlandl
S N Hartwell -

A H Mallory -

' - Jenkins -

Columbus Hornsby
E B Purdham -
James McGhee -
N B Blanten -

cC J" K(ennedy -

Josiah Miller -

52
25
42
33
155
23
.54
23
55
II7
178
55
55
55
23
23
23
55
23
17
54
24
77
174
.6
57
53
21
16
2

16
517
55
18
:19
.L7
35
34
18
21
5)5
3

59.
56
34
44
43
22

Table: Tally-list.
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Certificate correct, except that W. A. Griffith is stated to be 24
instead of 23 votes for auditor.

Y

WVILLIAm LIVEjuMORiE!, ClrWILLTAM S. 13Bsi10p, l

JOHN E. STEWART>
PHILIP T. HUPP,
P. S. HUTCHESON,

Judgm.

lFIrRST 1)ISTRICT*-Ia'randl'n.&.precinct.
Poll-book.

. T G M'lurray
2 W Bridges
3 J McFarlane
4 T McFarlan
5 13 H Nelson
6 Moses Flora
7 J L Smith
8 D Scannell
9 James McGhee

10 D)Burton
11 John Lawl-ieai
1.2 H JL Enos
1': Jos. Shuler
14 J D Harrington
15 T W Waller
1-6 Hom-Ioer Hays
1T Johi.t Piatt
18 TrAnderson
'19 E 13BPurdam
20 Hiram Crane
21. Thomas Seatoil
22 R H Pierce
23 S T Harmon
24- C N Day
25 rht.oinas Still
'26 Lucas Fish
27 (!Green Phillis
28 A C Smith
291 E Wallace
:30 B R Whitlowe
31 Lucas Carlen
.32 D)avid Wallace
,33 J Wolf
341S M Salters
35 C M Wallace
.36 Robert McFarland

;)7
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
.50
51
52
5.3.
54

57
58
59
60
61
62
63
64
6;5
66
(17
68
69
70
71
72

Norman Chambers
Fleming Bridges
A M Whedon
W J IKennedy
John Stroup
William Stroulp.)
E A Landon
James Anderson
T M Arterbery
J W Hague
Samuel Crane
Lewis Anderson
William S Hull
Edward T1 Webb
John Vanw.inkle
W G Piper
Robert Shields
[fiam C Taylor
Herbert Sterling
Armstrong Lawhead
E B Johnston
J H Crocket
John Andersou
V F White
Thomas Brindly
Joseph Young
J W Hoping
J Sellers
D Meachamn
H C Bigbee
J J McGhee
T S McGee
Adam McGhee
Michael Glenn
Milligan Wallace
James Covel
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'3 R J Crane 77 Samuel Sutherland
74 William Robin;s 78 Simon Ritter
75 T W Painter 79 William Wallace .
176 William Bridges

Certificate correctly filled, and signed as follows:
H. LJ. ENOS )
1)AVID BURTON, Judgea

*r. W. WILBER, )
DANIM SCANNELL, 8 ci
J. D. HARRINGTON, 5

'Balty-lisa.
Governor-W Y Roberts - -

Charles Robinson 8
Lieutenant Governor-M J Parrott - - 59

ge " 9 'WY Roberts - - 5
Secretary of State-C K Holliday - - - - 58

-P C Schuyler - - - - 8
Auditor-T R Griffith - - - - 5

" )D A Cutler - - - - - - 8
Treasurer-E C K Garvey - - - - - 58

J A Wakefield - 8
Attorney General -:i Miles Moore - - - - 66
Supreme Judge-GW Smith - - - - - 57

cc S N Latta - - - 8
-C" SW Johnstol - - - - - 57

M F Conway - - - - - 8
J A Wakefield - - - - 48

"M Hunt - - - - - 8
Reporter Supreme Court-S B McKenzie - - - 58

E M Thurston - - - 8
Clerk Supreme Court-SB6Floyd - - - - 6
Public Printer-B G Elliott - - - - - 58

John Spear - - - - - 8
Representative to Congress-M W Delehay - - - 66
State Senator-B W Miller - - - - - 63

G P Lowry - - - - 2
Lyman.Allen - - - - - 65
William Hutchinson - - - - 6
John Curtis - - 72
S N Wood - - 5

State Representative-E B Purdam - - 69
iTarines Blood - - - - 7

James McGhee - 47
S A Prather - - - - 37
N B Blanton - - - - 29
James Legate - - - - 3

760i;:

Table: Tally-list.
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State Reprosentative-J HIIKennedy -
9t Robert McFarland
tC Josiah Miller

Joel Grover
"John Hutchinson

WV E R Blackman
(olumbus Hornsby
,J B3 Abbott -
S N Hartwvell
William Yates -
H1 F Sanders -

ED Ladd - -
R S Basset -

Job Vanwinkle -
S J Livingston -

Certificate correctly filled, and signed as follows:
H. L. ENOS,
DAVID BURTON,r1. W. WALLER,

* DANIEL SCANNEIJL,L
J. D. IERRINGTON, S a

VIR1ST 1)ISTmIcr-Palmyra precinct.

Poll-book.

A F Still
Thomas Chapman
William Barricklow
Daniel Barricklow
John Roe
William Roe
William Wistfall
Joseph Barricklow
Samuel Gill
William Griffin
David Eldridge
Samuel Irvin
Jacob Bronston

14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25

Jacob Canhill
Wilson Lyons
John Brown
Silas Dexter
R H Pearson
Leonard Crean
Hugh Pettingall
Charles Jordan
Solonon Tappan
Enoch Howland
G WV Fitz
Win L G Soule

(Iertificate correctly filled, and signed as follows:

JO-N. ROE, e

ILLAM RoE, Clerks.

WM. BARRICKLOW,
WILLIAM WESTFALL,
SILAS DEXTER,

761
L-_-
58
6

61
5
56
5
61
7

47
7.. 7
6

1
1

'(Judges. -

1
2
.3
4
5

7!3
9

'10

12
13

,Iudges.
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Tallly-idt.

Governor-Charlea Robinson -
Lieutenant Governor-W Y Roberts
Secretary of' State-P C Schuyler
Auditor-G A Cutler - - -
Treasurer-J A Wakefield
Attorney General-H Miles Moore -
Supreme Judge-S N Latta - -

M F Conway
M Hunt

Reporter Supreme Court-E M Thurston
Clerk of Supreme Court-S B Floyd
Public Printer-John Spear
Representative to Congress-Mark M Delehay
State Senator-Lyman Allen

cc W M Hutchinson -
cc Samuel N Wood

State Representative-James Blood -
cc Erastus D Ladd -

Joel Grover -

W J R Blackman
Z B Abbott -

R1 S Basset -

Robert McFarlane -
H F Saunders
GWFitzs
Columbus Thortisby
C Jordan

The certificate is correctly filled, anyd signed as fbllowS:
WM. BARRICKLOW,
WILLIAM WESTFAI.L,
SILAS DEXTER,

Wm. RoiB,,
JOHN RoE,

FIRST IIs'rR1c'r IJ.)PC Ve

Poll-hooAk.

Lyman Allen
A D Searl
L P Colemani
W L Bridges
Geo F Earl
L K Dennis
N Garwood

8 M Hunt
9 J Cracklin

10 H Hurd
I1 J W Ackley
12 G W Hunt
13 J P Filer
14 A Cutler

25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
23
23
22
23
a

23
23
23
23
23)
t7
5
17

I

.Ju(d!Je

1
2
3
4
5
6

Table: Tally-list.
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15 A H Vince
16 J H Firman
17 c W Harley
18 J E Rice
19 H N Bent
-20 Geo H: Crocker
21 Frank IHunt
22 J S Emery
23 N 1) Harland
24 G WV Feitzler
25 Daniel Carey
26 Edward Clark
217 Edward Jones
28 James Frazer
29 Albert Brown
30 J H Johnson
31 A IIAMallory
32 E Bond
;33 T L Whitney
:34 C F lDay
35 Howard York
36 J Boyer
37 N Snyder
38 H S McClelland
39 A K Biirditt
40 P J \'Warde
41 John Crocker
42 M111 FCG-nway
4:3 , H Kiniball
44 W S R Blackman
45 E A Deland
46 Milan Grant;
47 J Bigelow
48 E, D Ladd
4'J G W\\ Smith
50 T Sumner
5 1 Charles Santfird
52 I. S Bacon
53 E. Chapmaii
54 Jamies Blood
55 W N Baldwin
5.6 Ljeverett Haskill
517 J A Dull
58 A Bonamn
59 P Carter
60 H A Campbell
61 J W Woodard
62 J Wheeler
63 R M Wilkinson
64 David Brown
65 B C Livingston

66 Wm Parks
67 Alex Moore
68 Daniel Lowe
69 John G Ricker
70 Philo Hai-per
71 J WV Cocliian
72 Allen Haus
73 E 1) Whlipple
74 N P Noles
175 BR H Watermian
76 Daniel McDaniel
77 Martin Young
78 Alfred Justice
79 G B Prentiss
80 WV Ij Aniderson
81 E S Leonard
82 T F Tabor
83 1F C Steplhewsr
84 T Stevens
85 Fi'ancis Kilmani
86 H Y Jamison
87 WV B Hackett
88 G W Hutchi-so
89 James Jamison
90 J B Conwav
91 S F Tappan
92 HOCNiel
93 John T Harding
94 G Anderson
95 N TL Bryant
9f6 Wmi.Wahicle
97 J J Alverson
98 W S Taylor
99 E Nute

100 -E B VhIitinaii
101 Baker Morrow
102 Wrn. Hawks
103 0 A HanIscoml)-
104 Fred Kimball
105 1B F Stone
106 Joseph Shields
107 .John Pike
108 Abner Eldred
109 A WV Bevel
110 P B Hanson
111 James Smith
112 Stephen Ogden
113 R G Elliott
114 L Osborn
115 A H Lattrani
1 16FB Freeman

7682
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1173E A Pierce
118 J W Junkins
119 1I J Delany
120 G XV Jarvis
121 Homer Mooro
122 R WViles
123 0 Wilinartli
124 .J V Neal
125 Jonas Colburn
126 Jacob Miller
127 Wrn Reinback
128 J WV Morey
129 Allafson Harvey
130 Gco Hurd
131 John Bradibury
132 Geo Warren
133 Reuben Craig
134 Richard Gray
135 H J Howard
136 C M Adams
137 Charles Longfellow
138 James France
139. C W Babcock
140 E P Fitch
141 C A Wright
142 William Hutchinson
143 Samuel Kimb&1l
144 William Hare
145 Charles Garrett
146 James M Faller
147 Willium A Gentry
148 George Harris
149 M Bloucert
150 Willitni Tackett.
151 Andrew Neal
152 R Neal
153 Moses Neal
154 Jose)h Clem
155 Benjamin Vhlitloe
156 J W Stepliens
157 Moses Taylor
158 Charles Robinson
159 Jos 1l Lane
1.60 H Ms Caimficlh.
161 J (G1lFuller
162 Caleb S Pratt
163 B W Woodard
164 John Smith
165. John F Wilsoln
166 Lewis Howell
167 Turner Sampson

168 J A Pike
169 0 H Thrower
170 B L Richardson
171 I G White
172 J Hainer
173 H 1TPLeo
174 Z Hooicoylug
175 Win Mathews
176 Henry Atherton
177 - Isley
178 David Evans
179 R T Hooten
180 G P Venalt
181 D B Allen
182 Robcrt Allen
183 L M Cox
184 J Dennis
185 Joshua Smith
1.86 L T Colwell
187 J B Smith
188 Win Henson
189 A Baker-
190 J A Gutzgon
191 John Mack
192 P Zimmerman
193 C Hall
194 S J Pratt
195 J French
196 0 Clear
197 T CleMmons
198 J H Green
199 Benj Savage
200 G W Brown
201 C E Lenhart
202 A Whitcomb,
203 B C Golliday
204 T .Jones
205 Alonzo Piat
206 James Knowl
207 Henry Stevens
208 .J C Henmon
209 David Purirngton
210 J H Harri-son
211 Geo Mathews
212 Levi Gates
213 -John Baldwin
214 Henry Smith
215 R Banks
216 W T Ayers
217 J Stiller
218 C Sebooleraft

764-
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219 L Miller
220 Cornelius Pitover
221 Robert Irvin
222 K C Dicks
223 Otis Potter
224 S S Snyder
225 John Gingery
226 J P Davidson
227 Jas S Cowan
228 Wi'f Kitcheman
229 Clarke Stearnes
230 Adamn Johns
231 Henry Green
232 Tlhomas Brook
233 R L Bassett
234 Thos Wells
235 J E Strout
236 E W Cambell
237 .James M Still
238 J Strout
23!9 J D Barns
240 Wrn Hughes
241 W D Atwood
242 J D Sands
243 Thos Garvey
244 C B Elkridge
245 Jas Redpath
246 E F.Warren
247 F A Alluzzez
248 Josh Tlhaxter
249 Franklin Haskill
2.50 Morris Hartland
251I Wm Yates
252)2 Thomas Barton
2.5,'3S WV Pardy
254 Stilman Andrews
25.5 J 1I Purdy
2:56 C Al Williams
257 Stephen Logue
258 T Skinner
259 T H While
260 H S Blair
261. E W Gillis
262 J C Bevel
263 Frank Murdock
20i4 H B Sissons
265 Wm Randolph
266 Jolhn Armstrong
267 R Patton
268 Anson Davison
2,69 John Wise

270 J J Keeny
271 F 0 Towles
272 T J Hacker
273 T J Ferrill
274 J E Van Allen
275 William Jourdan
276 J Davison
277 Thomnas Eldridge
278 P Lancaster
279 E P Sparks
280 J D Heald
281 Adolph, Row
282 George Churchill
283 John L Crane
284 Lewis Stearnes
285 C C Heyd
286 H P Simpson
287 (1 N Simpson
288 A Davidson
'289 a 1 Lovejoy
290 C W Pearsell
291 S Marshall
292 John eoss
293 S- C Harrington
294 S S Willis -

295 James Smith
296 R Miller
297 James Lovejoy
298 Marcus Gwin
299 Q J Pettibone
300 L J Pickett
:301 Ransom Crocket
302 L C Folles
303 Elmore Allen
304 Ja ies Watson
305 H G Holbrook
306 C H Ides
307 T A Finley
308 Jack Crockett
;309 J B Scott
310 Jesse Whitson
311 Philip Cook
312 G S Scader
:113 Edward Winslow
314 L Michell
315 J Rowly
316 Moses Scott
:317IF D Dragg
318 Josiah Miller
319 E I) Wright
320 Enos Macelroy

S0
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321 Levi Ford
322 John Day
323 Edward Emerson
324 Charles JenkinR
325 T B Ackley
326 D E Maxson
327 T. P Kennedy
328 E P Stiles
'329 William B Hornsby
330 Jamnes Clarke
331 F A Bayly
332 Geius Coleman
833 Peter Butler
334 0 P Newcomb
335 M H Spittle
336 S Wiley
337 A D Tood
338 Charles Foy
339 Richard Knight
340 A Vanhorn
341 S Tinneys
342 C Woodward
343 F Fuller
344 Benjamin Lawing
345 B W Miller
346 H P Catline
347 J J Hussey
348 C P Gordon
349 K 0 Osborn
350 E A Coleman
351 F Savage
352 S N Hartwell
353 John Speer
354 P G Mansfield
355 F B Beaver
356 E IL Long
357 E D Lyman
358 John Clary
359 K J Marcayson
360 W Deerfield
361 H Benjamin
362 James Thomas
363 J C Barber
364 E Bell
365 William Cleland
366 Noah Cameron
;S367 L Furguson
368 Charles Campbell
E69 J M Gillis
370 J E Cooley
371 Jc4eph Savage

372 K K Wright
373 William Evans
374 Samuel Everett
375 C A Adams
376 John Sanders
377 Leroy Swift
378 James Broadfoot
379 T B Brown
380 David Black
381 Joseph Merchant
382 E C Lewis
383 Thomnas Leverett
384 H A Hancock
385 Samuel Hood
386 Benljamnin Twigget
387 G P Lowrey
388 J H Wilder
389 C A Pease
:390 H Ward
391 R Flanders
392 B N Conger
393 C L Mandel
394 M R Clough
395 James Locke
:396 Newman Allen
397 Oscar Burroughs
39$ T J Cosselein
399 P L Tetter
400 S Fry
401 Joel Graver
402 A Berry
403 J 1 Speer
404 N S Stones
405 Sannuel Bryson
406 B F Read
407 John Sandy
408 M L Gaylord
409 S Green
410 J M, Langdon
411 Wiiliarn Ricken
412 GWGGoss
413 J F Morgan
414 Columbns Hornsby
415 A 0 Carpenter
416 P W Lawthney
417 Calvin G Hoit
418 John.M Graham
419 S J Conditt
420 A Gunther
421 William Orr
422 T Wells

&AY9A8 AWAIRS.
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423 J W Mathews 434 William Wilder
424 John McClelland 435 Daniel Walley
425 L Merchant 436 A M Weatherbee
426 H Wilber 437 J W Pennoyer
427 N R White 438 A A Faxon
428 W H Bush 439 S Y Lum
429 James F Legate 440 W S Kimball
430 A F Hopper 441 Alfred Paine
431 J Carter 442 George Gilbert
432 Henry Bronson 443 Robert Gilbert
433 J Y Wood

Certificate properly filled, and signed as follows:
A. D. SEARL,

Li. D). COLEIMAN, J

W. I.. BRIDGES,
e(;10o. F. EARL,

Ni tally list. Tile certificate is as follows:

We, the undersigned, judges and clerks of election, hereby certify
iipon ouir oaths that for governor, Charles Robinson had 365 votes,
tdld 'W. Y. Roberts 41; that for lieutenant governor, W. Y. Roberts
1.70 votes, M. J. Parrott had 243 votes, and J. (i. Crocker 2 votes
that for secretary of State, P. C. Schuliyler had 383 votes, and C. F.
Hfolliday 43 ; that for auditor, G. A. Cutler Jhfadl 380 votes; that for
treasurer, J. A. Wakefield had 38% votes, E. (C K. Garvey 36; that
for attorney general, H. Miles Moore had 42(; votes; that for jjidge of
the supreme court, S. N. Latta had' 379 votes, M. F. Conway 371,
M1orris Hunt 383, G. :W. Smnith (02, J. A. Wakefield had 33, S. W.
Johlnson had 48 ; that for reporter of' the supreme court, E. M.
Thurston had 380 votes, and S. B. Mackenzie 46; that for clerk of
the supreme court, J. B. Floyd had 427 votes; that fbr public printer,
.John Speer had 374 votes and R. G. Elliot 53; that for' representa-
ttve in Congress, M. W. Delehay had 39511) votes ; that for State sen-
attor, Lyman Allen had 378 votes, B. W. Miller had 160, John Car-
liss 10;8, S. N. Wood 210, William Hutchinson 213, G. P. Lowry
148, J. B. Abbott 7; J. E. Stewart 15, John Hutchinson 2, McFar-
Ian 1, Dt. Prentice 1, Knigt 1; that fbr the house of representa-
tives, John Hutchinson hlad 314 votes, S. N. Hartwell 322, J. B.
Abbott 337, HI. F. Saunders 132, James Blood 370, A. H. Mallory
182, G. Jenkins 185, C. Hornsby 380, E. D. Ladd 51, Joel Grover
77, Dr. Prentice 1, E. B. PNirdomr 160, W. J. R. Blackman 66, R"
S. Bassett 48, J. B. Blanton 75, J. B. Kennedy 106, Josiah Miller
88, James Legate, 71, James McGee 148, Robert McFarlan 54, J. E-
Stewart 9, S. J. Livingston 44, scattering 44.
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And we do further certify, that the said electors were bonafide citizens
of the. United States, of the age of twenty-one years and upwards, and
actual residents of Kansas for thirty days immediately preceding the
election.

W. L. BRIDGE, ClerkiGEo. F. EARL,

A. D. SEARL,

L. D. COLEMAN,
,uludge8.

SECOND DISRICT-East Douglas precinct.

Poll-book.. 0

1 G H Snyder
2 P B Harris
3 Edward Jones
4 HC Muzzy
15 Henry Learned
6 Alfred Pluke
7 J N Moore
8 William Lyons
9 Owen T Bassett
10 Owen Taylor
11 Alphonso Jones
12 E W Smith
13 Nathan Hacket
14 J H Sibimons
15 Harris Hobb
16 JH Lyons

The printed certificate is properly

P. B. HARRIS, Clerk.J. H. SHERMONS,

17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31.

John Spaulding
Levi Jenks
George S Laplaw
C C Emery
J F Jackson
E B Knight
Francis Barker
William Hall
A J Smith
Samuel Smith
Joseph Oakly, jr.
Robert Hughes
Joseph Oakly, sen.
Edward Oakley
.John Kidwell

filled, signed as Iollows:
P. B. HARRIS, JudJ. H. SHERMONS, Judgea.

SECOND DISTRICT-ECIt Dougta8 precinct.
ITally-lid.

Governor-Charlcs Robinson
Lieutenant Governor--William Y Roberts
Secretary of State-P C Schuyler -

Atiditor-G A Cutler - - -

Treasurer-J A Wakefield - -

Attorney General-H Miles Moore

.- 28
- 28

-. - 28
- 28
-31

Table: Tally-list.
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Supreme Judge S T Latta - - -
M F Conway - -cM Hunt - -

Reporter Supreme Court-E M Thurston -
Clerk Supreme Court-S B Floyd - -
Public Printer-John Spear - -
Representative to Congress-lM W Delahay
State Senator-P B Harris - - -

cc William Phillips -
State Reopresentative-A Curtis - - -

J M Triton
S Walker -
G HSnyder-
William Lyons
William Phillips
J H Shinons - -
John Kidwell
JJohn Lyons

"WY Roberts,
M J Parrot
(Ci K Holliday -- -
WR Griffith
E C K Garvey - -
S William Jolhnson
G W Smith -
S B McKenzie - -
R G Elliott

Tie certificate is properly filled, -signed as follows:

P. B. HARRIS, ) CIC/es.
J. H. ST-mrSMxoNS, c

P. B. HARRIS,
,J. H. SHIMMONS,

TrIRD DISTRICT-B'ro'wnsvi1.e l'recint.
Poll-book.

I Daniel Turner
2 Jno Baxter
53 David P Hanmmond
4-James M H-ammond
5 Marshal B13urch
6 Wan Armstrong
7 J D Wood
8 Wm H Turner
9 Win Dailey

10 John WV Brown
11 H Drinkwater
12 S C Hariott
13 Jas Moran
H. Rep. 200 "49*

14 T J Anderson
15 Samuel Hill
16 Wm H Simerville
17 Wm F Johnson
18 Lindsey T Cook
19 F B Hoad
20 James Turner
21 Samuel Cavander
22 Robert P Turner
23 James Gilpatrick
24 G S Holt
25 John Kinney
26 Wn Piggot

- 27
-. 28

29
28
31
28
31
28
1

28
17
6
7
8
16
1
3
1
3
3
3
3
3
4
4
3
2

JudY@...
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The certificate is properly filled, signed as follows:
DANIEL TURNER,
W. F. JOHNSON,
,J. W. BROWN,

W. F. JOINSON, r
T. E. HOAD, clerN.

Governor-W Y Robert's - - -
cc :Charles Robison

Lieutenant Governor-H J Parrott
W Y Roberts

'Secretary of State-C K Holliday
"" P C Schuyler

Auditor-William R Griffith - -

" G A Cutler - - -

"Treasurer-J A Wakefield
Attorney General-IH Miles Moore
.Supreme Judge-George WV Smitlh

S W Johnson
SN Latta

" M F Conway
M Hunt - -

Reporter Supreme Court-S P McKenzie
E M Thurston

Clerk Supreme Court-S P Floyd
Public Printer-John Spear

R G Elliott - -

Representative to Congress-Mark W Delehay
State Senator-T G- Thornton

T L Crane
State Representative-M (I Dickey

William A Simnerwell
-V R Frost

WV A Adam8s
M RobertsonI

The certificate is pro)erly filled, signed as follows:
DANIEL TURNE
WM. F. JOHNSO]
JNO. V. BROWN

- 23
-3
- 23.

- 23
-3
- 23
-3
- 26
- 26
- 23
- 23
- 26
- 3

-3
- 23

3
- 26
- 18

8
- 26
- 24

2
- 23
- 25
- 26
-3

-q--1

X, FJudges.

W.-F. JoNsoN, )}
T. E. HOAD,

I Clerk.s.

i770

1eudges.

17161,11y-list.

Table: Tally-list.
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THIRD DISTRICT- Wa hingtonX Precinct.

Poll-book.

Eli Allen
S J Acklin
M Thulkeld
E Banning
E Brewer
James Molton
W C Jones
William H Hammond
N L Williams
Josiah Cox
Alexander Wells
Caleb Antram
William Reilly
George S Ramsay
Jacob Roorbacher

16
1T
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
21
28
29
30

W J Roberts
Hiram Shields
W A Cardwell
W R Frost
Jesse M Roberts
Ward Custard
H P Gelan
Peter Epperson
Benjamin Moore
Daniel K Lawrence
G W Gilmore
Barnet Fogle
S G Reffle
John Roorbacher
T V Rush

The printed certificate is properly filled, signed as follows:

WILLIAM RILEY,
ELI ALLEN,
CALEB ANTRAM,

GEO. S. RAMSEY, ? Clerks.

poll-list.
CGovernor-W Y Roberts -

cc Charles Robinson - -

Trieuteiiant Governor-M J Parrott
William Y Roberts

Sccrctary of State-C K Holliday
"" P C Schuyler

Auditor W R Griffith - - -

" G A Cutler - - -

Trcasurer-E C K Garvy
J A Wakefield

Attorney General-H Miles Moore
Supreme Judge-G W Smith -

cc SW Johnson
J A Wakefield -

S N Latta -

Supreme Judge-M F Conway -

"C EM Hunt - -

S B McKenzie -

- 29
I1

- 29
- 1

- 29
I-1

- 29

~~I
- 29

- 1

30
- 29-
- 29
- 27
- 3

I
- 1.

- 29

1
2
3
4
5
6

8
9

10
11
12
13
14
15

Judge,&.Table: Poll-list.
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Reporter Supreme Court-E M Thurston-
Clerk Supreme Court-S B Floyd
Public Printer-R G Elliott - -

de John Spear - -
Representaflve to Congress-M W Delohay
State Senator-T G Thornton

F L Crane - -
State Representative-M C Dickey

CC MM Robisn-so
W R Frost
AG Adams
W A Sinimerweil -

- - - 1
- 30

- - - 29
- -

- 1

- 30
- 29

1

- 29
- 29
- 29

- -
- 1

The certificate is p)roperly filled, signed ats follows:
WILLL[AM RILEY,
ELI ALLEN,
CALEB ANTRAM,

Judges.
S. J. ACKLIN,j Clerk
GEO. S. RAMSEY, CeS

THIRD DL9SrtrcT-'Tec-u-r eh.

Poil-1'ook.
1 Samuel Updegraff
2 B R Salor
3 A N Jordan
4 John Morri-s
5 John J Lawrence
6 W H 3M088
7 W Stevenrson
8 William M Jordan
9 DVr Updegraff

10 M J Micheal
1.1 Joseph K Bartleson
12 M A Spurrier
1.3 John S Foelin
14 John A Chamnbers
15 Conrad B Alders
16 James C Morgan
17 G C McCormick
18 William Norton

The certificate is properly

M. J. MITCHELL, )
J. K. BARTLmON, 5

1.) James S Griffing
20 Charles Jordan
21 H W Curtis
22 George Osborne
23 Francis Grassmuck
24 Jeremiah Nicum
25 Huston' Ingram
26 Anderson Delap
27 CWMaffit
28 Jesse Frank
29 William Hook
30 Osborne Nailor
31 wJehiel Taylor
32 Orlando Moffit
33 Charles Roohrbactres
34 E R Moffit
:35 Samuel Sprallis

filled, signed as follows:
CHARLES JORDON,
FRANCIS GRASSMUCK,
GEORGE OSBORNE,

C Jzudge.

.72
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Talty-tist.

Governor-W Y Roberts
Charles Robinson - -

Lieutenant Governor-M J Parrot
"*W Y Roberts

Secretary of Statc-E K Holliday-
P C Schuyler.

Auditor-NV R Griffith - / '
"C G H Cutler - -

Treasurer-E E K Garvey -
J A Wakefield --

Attorney General-H Miles Mo re-
1H Miles Moore

Supreme Judge-George W S tith
S W Johnsor - -

" S P Latta -
J A Wakefild -

S P Latta - -
M F Conwv
31 Hunt -

*Reporter Supreme Court-S B McKenzie
""C E M Thurston

Clerk Supreme Court-S B Floyd
" "' S B Flovd -

Public Printer-R G Elliot.
.John Spear - -

Representative to Congress-MAW DeVlehay
State Senator-T G Thornton -

T L Crane - -
State Repres-.ntative-MA31 Dickey

M3 Robinson-
W R Frost

CC A G Adams
XV A Simerwell
W; R Frost

7T'

7734
-1

- - 34

.~~~3.1

- 34

* ~~~34

1_ - 34

- 34
-.1

- - 34
-- 34

-- 26
-. .-.ji- -~~1
- - 34
- -13
-- 35
-- 1

- 34
- 1

-- 35

-- 30
~ 1

- - 31
-- 31

: - - 31
- -~~1
- -31

. .- ~~1

Certificate correct. except that 35 votes inserted instead of 37 are
set down for H. Miles Mo(re for attorney general; 25 votes instead of
26 f()r S. P. Latta, supreme judge; 35 instead of 36 for S. B. Floyd,
clerk'supreme court: 31. votes instead of 32 forW R Frost, State repre-
sentative, and gives one vote to E. M. Thurston for Congress, instead
of reporter of supreme court. Signed as follows:

CHARLES JORDAN,
FRANCIS GRASSMUCK, Jud.cqe.
GEORGE OSBORNE, (

31. J. MITCHELL, r
M. A. BARTLEMAN,

Table: Tally-list.
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FOUwrH DISTRIT-Prairie City Precinct.
Poll List.

1 Charles Legg
2 John P Lehr
3 Silas H Moore
4 Jonathan G More
5 Ed W More
6 Cornelius P Scott
7 Wm S Ewart
8 Jared Chapman
9 John F Jarvins

10 Levi Doty
11 Thos F Doty
12 S Cleveland
13 C H Carpenter
14 J W M Shore
15 Champion Mayfield
16 Wm E Crum
17 Gco Powers
18 J P More
19 A F Powell
20 S V McMannis
21 Constant Dutal
22 C Gardon
23 A B Webster
24 Wm Mewhinney, sell.
25 Archibald Harris
26 J E Carpenter
27 Win B Foster
28 Wm B Hayden
29 David Hendrix
30 Geo Havens
31 Elkanah Timmons
32 G B Keyser
:33 John G McLelland
34 Henry H Wiggins
35 Amos Hannah
36 Thos Shirley
37 Peter Baysinger
38 Jacob Clark
39 A B Gilliland
40 J D Hope
41 James S Scott

42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54
.55
56
57
58
.9
60
61
62
63
64
65
66
67
68
69
70
71
72
73
74
75
76
77
78
79
80
81

G W B Griffeth
Wiley Jones
Perry Fuller
Samiel T Shore
Erwin Fusman
J C Huighes
A G Spaulding
A D Sprague
E H B3aysinger
Wni Graham
Michael Blake
John Graham
John Edy
Charles Clark
J M Bernard
Wm A David
Alvatus Williams
Hiram McAllister
John Wilson
Sam.'l Walker
A J Miller
A R Banks
H J Stewart
Wm Mewbinney, jr
John S Bronner
E G Scott
B C Westfall
Win B Harris
Wm More
Franklin Barnels
F C Tomberlin
T E Curtiss
Thos McCowen
Ralph Mayfield
J B Davis
R B Young
B T Keyser
John Miller
Wm Bucket
Chas Kiser

The certificate is correctly filled, and signed as follows:
WILLIAM MOORE,
F'OUNTAIN C. TOMBARIAN, tIudge&8.
FRANKLIN BARNEY,

THOS. MCCOWEN, Cler1W.
THERON E. CuRTEsS,

774,
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Tally-list.

Governor-Charles Robinson
"C .W Y Roberts -

Lieutenant Governor-W Y Roberts
M J Parrott

Secretary of' State--P C Schuyler -
C K Holliday

Auditor-G A Cutler - -
cc W R Griffith - -

Treasurer-J A Wakefield -

E C K Garvey -
Attorney General-H M Moore
Supreme Judge-S N Latta

M F Conway -
M Hunt
George W Smith
SW Johnston -

J A Wakefield -
Reporter Supreme Court-E M Thurston -

"CS B McKenzie -
Clerk Supreme Court-S B Floyd
Public Printer-John Speer - -

cc R G Elliott
Representative to Congress-MW Delehay
State Senator-Perry Fuller

XVW Jones
State Representative-Samucl Mewhenny

Samuel T Shore -
EW EGriffith -

94 John Ljockhart -

Certificate correctly filled, and signed as follows:

THOMAS MCCOWAN,-
.TITERON E. CRTRTIS8,

WILLIAM MOORE
FOUNTAIN C. TOMBERLIN,
FRANKLIN BARNES,
CClerks.

FrFTH DtsTRIcT-Stanton Precinct.

Poll-list.

Samuel Buchanon
Robert Reed
Parly P Bingham
E -S Kinkaid
John C Benning

6 E S Kinkaid
7 A H Standiford
8 John Standiford
9 William D Bryson

10 ,J Davis

24
50
25
45
27
31
27
45
27
38
72
27
27
27
45
45
45
27
45
70
25
45
71
53
28
54
52
-27
27

' Judges.

1
2
3
4
.5

_ ff

I

Table: Tally-list.
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11 James D Kinkaid
12 Oliver R Nichols
13 J Nichols
14 William H Standifbrd
15 S L Morse
16 Jessey W Wilson
17 William Whitehead
18 B H Reed
19 Samuel Whitehead
20 Martin White
21 James Saunders
22 John Kirkland
23 Greenberry Suel
24 James Lester
25 Z M Herton
26 Daniel Gray
27 William Lester

Certificate properly filled, signed

JOSIAHi BUNDY,
ISRAEL CHRISTiE. 3

28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
.37
38
39
40
41
42
43

William Stephenson
J F White
William Sandlin
Thomas Wilborn
George T Lester
Jessey Lay
Israel Christie
Isaac Woollard
W1B Nichols
Josiah Brundy
John H West
J Nichols
Aurelin Reed
Jesse B Way
John Lester
W H. Kinkaid

as follows:
ISAAC WOLLARD,
WNE. 13. NlCHOLS,
JO(HN H. \VEST,

Taly-lidt.

We, the undersigned, judges and clerks of an election lield in
Staunton, on the 15th day 6f January, 1856, certify that-

Charles Robinson received, ior governor - -

W Y Roberts received, for lieutenant governor-
P Schuyler received, for secretary of' State
J A Wakefield received, for treasurer - -

S N Latta received, for judge supreme court
M F Conway received, for juslgo supreme court
M Hunt received, for judge suprenie- court, (in tally.

Moore,) - - - - - -

M Miles Moore received, for attorney general
G A Cutler received, for auditor - - -

John Spear received, for State printer
S B Floyd receivers for clerk supreme court
E M Thurston received, for reporter sup.remce court
Mark W Delehay received, for delegate to Conaress
H B Standiford received, for dlelegate to Congress
Isaac Stockton received, for senator - -

W W Updegraff received, for senator - -

John Daily received, for senator - - -

David Reese received, for representative

- 31. votes.
- 31
- 31 "
- 31 "
- 31 "

- 31 "

-list H Miles
- 31 votes.
- '31
- 31
- 31
- 31
- 31
- 28
-3
- 27
- 36
- 27
-27

C'9

'C

',C

(C'

C C

C'(

776
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KANSAS ArFAIRS. Im 7To..
J M Arthur received, for representative - - - 27 votes.
D -I Cannon received, for representative - - - 27
Isaac Landers received, for representative - - 25 "
J B Higgins received, for representative - - - 27 c
H H Williams received, for representative, (in tally-list W' W Wil-

liams,) - - - 25 votes.
John Brown - none.
H B Staniford received, for representative - - 41. votes.
Thomas Brown received, for representative, (Thomnas Boald in tally..

list,) - 25 votes.

Signed is liillows:

JosrAji BUnDY,
ISRAEL COIRISTI.E,

Charles RObinlSon
W Y 'Roberts
P C Schuyler
J A Wakefield -
S N aJatta
M F Conway-
I 1tl1iit - -
H Miles Moore -
G A Cutler
John Spear
S B Floyd
E M Thurston
Nlark XV Delebia-
1-f B Standiford

ClcAC8.

31
31.
31
31.

31
31
31.
::1.
31.
31
31
28

i..

votes.
c

4c

. cC'

i'

Ic
.g

Ii

'c

4'
; s

i.9

ISAAC WOOI4LARD,
WM. B. NI(C)HO[1:.E, hJdflqc, .
.TNO. IT. WjST,S

Isaac l) Stockton - 27 votes.
WXV W Updegraff - 36

I John Daily - - 27
David Reese - - 271
J.1M Arthur - - 27 '
D W Cannon - - 27 "
Thomas Booen, (Thomas Brown

in certificate,) - 25 votes.
Tsaac Landers - - 25
J B IHiggans - - 27
W W Williams, (in certificate is
j11 H Williams,) - 25
lJohn. Brown, jr - nolle.
jfH 1 Stanif'ord - - 41 votes.

Trallyy-list complete.

FIFTH DIrsTRcIT-Hlampden Precinct.

Poll-book.

Lewis Morse
WV WV Higgins
Andrew [tornton
Fletcher Wedding
William Paine
S Wheatley
C Dunakey
A Crooker
.J P Popper
W A Ella

11 C Richards
12 F Rhodes
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

A J Warrington
J Hays
G Jordan
Charles Morse
H Domreka
W Blaisdale, jr
W Blaisdale, sen
H Herrin

I
.2

4
5

7
8
9

1()
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21 J A D Clark
22 Perry Mills
23 James Runnells

24 William Oremsbee
25 Martin RuTnnells
26 William B Farnsworth

No certificate.

Tally-list.

Senator-Jobn Dailey - 26
Representative-Thomas Bowen - - - - - 26

Certificate filled properly, signed as follows:
W. A. ELA, )
WM. W. HIGGINS, i Judges.
ANDERSON HARRINGTON,)

Jo. A. D. CLARK, C(er1,
JOHN P. PrPPER, g k.s.

FIFrnn DUSTRICT-Neos81o Precalet.

Poll-book.
Hiram Hoover
Hiramn Car
.William Barney
James Branne
James A McGenns
Joseph Lebo
Andrew C Johnson

8 A~tdison W Diggs
IU Nathaniel D Johnson
10 John H Bowen
1 1 Harden McMahon
12 Jesse N Williams
13 Thomas Bowen

Certificate propoerly filled, signed as follows:

HARD. MCMAHON,
JESSE V. WILLIAMS,

HIRAM HOOVER,
THOS. BOWEN,
.JOSIAH LEBO,

Cle? ks.

'Ttally-li~st.
Governor-Dr Charles Robinson - -

Lieutenant Governor-W Y Roberts
Judge Supreme Court-S M Latta

M Hunt -

Treasurer-J H Wakefield -
Auditor-G A Cutler - - -

Representative to Congress-M W Delehay
Clerk Supreme Court-S B Floydc

13
- 13

- 13
13
13

13
- 10

2
3
4
5
6
7

Judges.

778
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State Printer-J Spear -

Attorney General-H M Moore - -

Senator-Hiram Hoover - - --
Representative to Congress-Thomas Bowen

--- 13
- 13
- 12

- 12

Certificate )roperly filled, signedas follows:
HIRAM HOOVER,
THOS. BOWEN,
JOSIAH LEBO,

Judges.

JHEA V. W1LOMAMJO ClrkSa
HARD. MCMA110N,5

FIFTII DISTRICf-Pottawatomie Precinct.

l'oll-book.

1
2

3
4
5

6
7
8

9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
.8

1.9
20

Davis Frankenberger
Joseph James
William Frankenberger
Manly Winkler
Alexander Purdie
H H Williams
JTGrant O

J G Brown
Joseph Morey
Ephr iim Reynolds
J T Barker
Janies Sutton
Lawrence Brady
Pointdexter Manes
Dewitt C Davenport
M Whitney
Charles E Dewey
Elbrige G Blunt
Benjamin Davis
John Blunt

21

22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
I34
'35
36
37

38
39

Wakeman Patridge
B L Cockran
James W. Gere
John H Walker
John H Rockers
George Rising
John Brown, jr.
Frederick Brown
Owen Brown
Henry Thompson
H M Rumbles
David Sturgeon
A C Austin
David Baldwin
S B Morse
William Patridge
William N Woods
Solomon Blanden
Samuel Mack

No certificate.

I'alTy-list.

Governor-Charles Robinson - -

Lieutenant Governor-W Y Roberts -

Secretary of State-PI C Schuyler
Treasurer-J A Wakefield -

Judges Suipreme Court-S N Latta
"9 M F Conway -

- 39
-- 39

- 39
- 38
.- 39
-39

779
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Judge Supreme Court-M Hunt
Attorney General-H M Moore
Auditor-G A Cutler - - -
State Printer-John Spear - -
Clerk Supreme Court-S B Floyd
Reporter Supreme Court-E M Thurston
Representative to Congress-M W Delehay

39- - ~~.. 39

39
- - 39
--- 39

-- 39
- - 38

Certificate properly filled, signed as follows
S. B. MOORE, *
JAS. T. GRANT, Judge8.
DAVID BALDWIN,)

H. H. WILLIAMS, C(ec','Am
EPIIRAIM REYNOLDS, S
POTTAWATOMIE, Januay 15, 1856.

FIFTii DIsrslrIcT-Little Sugar precinct.
Poll-book.

I J D Stockton 20 Solomon Bennett
2 B S Floid 21 James S Dunlap
3 Z G Thompson 22 Hlenry M Gibbs
4 Chas Waggoner 23 P lj Cartcr
5 Charles Barnes 24 Benjamin Burch
6 W J Turner 25 D W Cannon
7 W B Perry 26 Wim Hobson
8 Jno Fouts 27 Joshua Russell
9 Leander Fouts 28 Pilas Willhite

r10 Green Caple 29 John Raun
ll W L Wit 30 D N McQuity
12 Anderson Belesure 31 Enoch Eslep
13 Salmon Mason 32 Jas Barracks
14 Alexander Fouts 33 I'hillip Capplo
1.5 Benjamin Hiinshaw 34 Harris Vance
a16 Ebenezer Barnes 35 Green Warthy
17 Jno Barrak 36 J A Eslep
18 F H Graham - 37 H Goodpaster
19 J B Robertsoll 38 David Reese

The certificate is properly filled, signed as follows:
N. B. PERRY,
JNO. BARRICK,
EBENEZER BARNES,

Wm. F. WITT,

7'ally-lidt.
Governor 'Charles Robinson
Lieutenant Governor-W Y Roberts

hsdge.8.

- 33
- 35

t780
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Secretary of State-P C Schuyler
Treasurer-J A Wakefield - -
Supreme Judae-S M Latta

M F Conway - -
M Htunt

Attorney General-H Miles Moore
Auditor-G A Cutler
State Printer-John Spear -
Clerk of Supreme Court-S B Floyd
Reporter Supreme Court-E M Thurston
Representative to Congress-Mark W Delahay
State Senator-J Daily - - -

J W Updegraff
J S Stockton

State Representative-D Reese

C'

9 *

:D W Cannon
J Saunders
J Arthur -

J Brown, jr
UH M Williams
H1 B Stanford
J B Higgans
TThose Bowen

correct, signed as follows:
W. B. PERRY,
JOHN BARRICK,
EBENEZER BARN ES,

W. TuRN ER, Clerks.
WM. L. WITT, S

F1iFTI DISTRICT-Little Osage pre..infct.
Poll-book.

M H Dave
Thos Jones
Imbers Ripley
J W Norris
Jrno Leeders
Etna Ecart
Joohn Delany
G W Sharp
P McKillips
E A Osborne

11
- 12

'3
14
15
1l6f
17
18
.19

Ir£a Sanders
W M Wickhaui
John Spears
J mes B Pyle

'('. P Raurn
R T Farlist
1) B Jones
J W Duren
D 0 Forbes

Certificate filled]properly, signed as follows:
GREEN B. KAUM,)
M. H. DAVIS,I Jtcdges.
R. T. FORBES,

DANIEL B. JoNES,
S. W. DUNN,

- 32
- 34
- 34
- 34
- 34

34
- 34
- 33
- 36
- 34
- 34
- 34

'34
- 32
- 36
- 36
- 33
- 36
- 34
- 34
- 34
- 34
- 34

Judge.

1.
2
3
4
5

7
8
10
10

781
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FIFTH DISTRIcT-Little Osage Preoinct.

.~ ~ ~~T% it.

Governor ............... Charles Robinsonn......... . 19
Lieutenant governor......... W. Y. Roberts ........ .. 19
'Secretary of state ..........P. C. Schuyler.......... 19
Treasurer ............... J. A. Wakefield........... ,19
-Judge of supreme court..............S. N. Latta........ 19

MVE. F. Conway...19
M . HPunt... 19

Attorney general ................ H. M. Moore .......... ,.... 19
Auditor. ...... G. A.. Cutler ........... 19
State printer .hear...............Joh.nShea. 19
(ilerk of supreme court...............S. B. Floyd ........... 19
Reporter to supreme cour t.............E. M. Thurston ..19
Rep. to Congress................ MarkW. Delahay ..19
For senator ................ Isaac D. Stockter ..18

W. W. Utpdegraff..19
Johni Daily ......... 19

Representative v....Daid Reese................g 19
David W. Cannon............. 16
Isaac Sanders ............. 18
J. M. Arthur ......... 19
Jno. Brown, jr ......... .. 19
H. H. Williams............. 19
H. B. Staniford ............. 19
Isaac B. Higgins ............. 19
Thos. Bowern. ......... .... 19

The certificate, is properly filled, and signed as follows:
R. F. FORBES,
M.. H. DAVIS, Judge8.
GREEN B.. RAUM, J

J. W. DURN, lr8
DANIEIL B. JAMES, Clerks.

FIFTH DISTRICT-Osage Precinct.
Poll-book.

J. T. Black John Mickel
Jas. Ward - Middleton Hunsley
A. F. Silars Levy Ward
Calvin Hood Samuel Mickel
George Morice Ashere Wyloff
C. H. Teal Robert Rhodes
F. A. Hamilton Heram Penney
W. G. Crashaw William Mickel
J. R. Miller William Morris.
Alfred Ward

No certificate.

Table: Tally list.
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Tally-list.

We, the undersigned, judges and clerks of an election held at the
house of F. A. Hamilton, in Osag - precinct, fifth election district,
Kansas Territory, do certify the following-named 'persons were duly
elected:

Governor.................Charles Rlobinson ...received... 19
Lieutenant governor..... ....W. Y. Roberts ...........do ... 19
Secretary of state ..... . . Schuyler ...do ... 19
Treasurer ..J. A. Wakefield.........do ... 19

S. N. Latta. .do.. 19
M. F. Conway.. do. 19

Supreme judge .. W. Hunt ....do... 19
Attorney general......... H. Miles More ...do.. 19
Auditor..........G . A. Cutler.. do.. 19
State printer........... John Spear.. do...... 19
Clerk of supreme court ...............S. P. Floyd ...do...... 19
Reporter to supreme court.... E. M. Thurston ...do...... 19
Rep. to Congress. W. W. Delahay...d1.....do 19
State senator. J. D. Stockton ..........do. 19

W. WV. Updegraff.. do.. 19
John Daily.. do.. 19

State representative........Avid RReese.. do.. 19
D. WT. Canon.. do.. 19
[saac Landen.. do.. 19
J. M.. Arthur.... do.. 19
1H. H. Williams. do.. 19
Isaac B. Higgins .... 19
A. B. Stanford... do.. 19
Thos. Boweii....... .do.. 19
John Brown... do.. 19

JNO. MICKEL,
F. A. HAMILTON, Judges.
SAML. NICHOL,

A. G. WVycimm;|,
RoBERT RI-oDEs,

FIFTH 1)ISTRICT-Osawatomie Precinct.

Poll-boo7c.

1 Noah Parker 6 H. Updegraff
2 James, Fuller 7 Jamees Stolts
3 Andrew Bruce 8 S. L. Adair
4 James J. Holbrook 9 Charles Crunston
5 B1. Woodbury 10 Amos Finuci
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11 Wmn. Chestnut 50 William Quick
12 J. Sunboon 51 Jeremiah Harrison
13 James H. Houser 52 Nathan McVay
14 C. F. Lake 53 John Jones
15 David IT. Bundy 54 James Williams
16 George Thompson 55 Thomas 0. Brine
17 Isaac Miller 56 Hurnoss Forit
18 Alba Sunboon 57 1). C. 1Burker
19 Morgan Cronkite 58 George B. Ferris
20 Barton Darrow 59 Thomas Hitchings
21 Richard Menidenhall 60 N. J. Rosce
22 J. P. Glenn 61 Andrew Doler
23 Samuel Glenn 62 Milan Fairchild
24 M. D. Lane 63 David Mendenhall
25 Andrew Updegraff 64 John Carr
26 H. Jackson 65t) W. V. Updegraff
27 James W. Glenn 6) 0. H. mruin
28 Silas Wheat 67 S. M. Merrit
29 Henry Alderman G8 C. W. Holcomni
30 James Hughes 6)9 J. B. Higgins
31 G. WV. Collus 70 Win. Childers
32 W. N. Caldwell 7.1 D~aniel Mendenhali
33 William Salina 72 W. M. WillianmIs
34 J. S. Haff 73 S. RI. Lowis
35 John C. Nomun 74 J. Ih. Eiverett
36C Thomas R-oberts 75 Amios D. Alderman
37 George iIhillips 76 D)avid Ii. Mcaniel
.38 Charles A. Foster 77 A.. S. White
3tJ John Richardson 78 George Bradbury
40 Samuel HI. Houser 79 James L. Childers
41 Andrew B. Chambers 80 Samucl Geer
42 Solomon Potter .81 John Yelton
43 Frederick Troxwell 82 William Yeltou
44 Caleb Shevar 83 Silas lIustas
45 Thomas Kelly 84 Horace Norton
46 W. F. Troxel 85 0. A. M-c1arland
47 Francis Brennan 86 John Sharkey
48 Samunel Jones 8T7 John Polund.
49 Patrick D)evlin

Certificate properly filled, andt signed as follows:
B. W001)BURY, 3
W11JIAM CHESTNUT, Judtges.
DANIEL W. COLLIES,)

Attest: JAMES J. HOLBROOK, ) t
CHARLES CRUNSTON, W

* 'B~~~~~ally-list.
Governor... harles Robinson ..... ........... 82
Lieutenant governor ............W. Y. Roberts.......... 80
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Secretary of State ............P. C. Scuyler s .... 82
Auditor.........,...G. S. Cutler .... ......., 81
Treasurer........... . ..J. A. Wakefield .......... 81
Attorney general.........H. ......H. Miles Moore .. . 81
Supreme judge ................l.att....... 81

Conway .. - - 82
Hunt .....81... 81

Reporter supreme court..... . M. Thurston............,.,. 79
Clerk supreme court ...................S. B. Floyd .. 82
Public printer......... . John Speer....... . 82
Representative to Congress ..Mark W. Delahay.. . 78
State senator ... ..John Darly ................ 77

Isaac D. Stockton .. . 80
Wim. W. Updegraff ...73
S. L.. Adair............ 9.State represeentaitive...........Thomas Boone.......... 77
S. L. Adair........ I
0. 0. Brown. .. 1
H. B. Stanaford......... 76
JJohn Brown, jr. 76
<A..AFoster.... 7
J. B. Higgis .........
H. H. Williams ..............,.82
Isaac Landers ... 77
D. W. Cannon .. 77
J. M. Arthurt.. 77
David Reese ...... ..... 77

'rhQ tally-list is not certified to. The judges applied the oertificate
'rf the poll-list to the tally-list.

SIXTIf D)ISTRICT-3IIl C-reek.
Poll-book.

1 Christopher Schwanke 10 Petei
2 Bernhart Hansjukob 11 Carl
3 Franz Shinidt I2 Jacol
4 Herman Miller 13 Peter
5 B3ernhard Shuttle 14 Vert
(; John Shreve 15 Chris
7 John Shuter 16 John
8 Carl Pratt I17 Joser
9 Johan Philip Kileich 18 Jolla

'certificate correctly filled, ay-d signed as follow

C'HIRISTIAIx RATH,) I~r~
V. LUD. H114NlICH,

H., Rep. 200 650*

JA(CO B T1
PETER TJ
CARL MA

r Plfifer
Marasch
b Terrass
r Days
Ludwig 11enrif
tian Rath
Simpke&h Engeillart

rx Achieharts.
ws,:
"IRRASS)
HlOES, J?1dJe8.
ASHCH, )
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Tally-l~i.
,Grovernor............Wmn. Y. Roberts.........
Lieutenant governor.M. J. Parrott.....................
Secretary of state............C. K. Holliday...., ...............
Auditor ....W .B. rifth..........;..

Treasurer..........E. C. K. Garvey..
Attorney general..........HH. Miles Moore.
Supreme judge..GGeo. W . Smith...... ......

S. W. JJohnston .................
S. M . Latter .................

Reporter supreme court .........S.....S P..McKenzie.
Clerk supreme court. .... S. B. Floyd...............S.
Public printer........R..........R. G. Elliott ...

Representative to Congress ...... .... M. W. Delehay..
State senator ....................... ......John H. Nesbit.....
State representative..........Andrew B. Marshall.

'No tallies.
Certificate correct, and signed as follows:

JACOB TERRASS,)
PETER THOES. i Judges.
CARL MARASCH,)

CHRISTIAN RATE,
V. LULD. HmENRIC,

18
18
18
18
18
18
18
18
18
1818
18
18
18
18

Clerks.

SIxTm DISTRICT-Titus Precint.
Poll-book.

1 A. Smith
2 J. M. Winchell
3 Wmn. Lord
4 W. N. Havens
5 M. H. Rose
6 Thomas Russell
.7 Hiram Mills
8 Chas. WV. Fish
9 A. Polly
10 Henry Smith
11 J. B. Titus
12 D. Wright
13 Wim. WV . Fish
14 Wim. H. Foothiman
15 James Aikins
16 John Crawford
.17 E. M. Perrin

Certificate correct, aind signed as

M. J. POLLY,
CHAS. W. FIsHf,fC)erk~

18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33

Abram Leonard
Lucian Fish
James R. Stewart
James Ramsay
Nicholas Schuyler
George J. Drew
L. D. Joy
A. W. Hubbard
Absalom Hoover
Joseph B. Griswold
Wim. Y. Drew
Henry Todd
David Hoover
Samuel A. Allison
John Drew
J. R. Crozier.

follows:
dJ. B. TITUS, )
JOHN DREW, Judgem.
WKI. LORD, )
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Tally-lit.§
Governor ............... ....... .........Charles REobinson ................. 28

W7 Y. Roberts. ... .... 4
Lieutenant governor ........... ..M. J. Parrott...........,,,.,,.. 4

W. Y. Roberts .............. .. 28
Secretary of state ...........,.P. . Schuyler..........,28

C.K. .Holliday ........... 4
Aauditor .... u........... . ....G . A . Cutler,. ........... ,28

W . R.. G-riffith.b............ 4
Treasurer ....% J. A. Wakefield.......... 28

E. 0. K. Garvey 4
Attorney general............... H. Miles Moore ........ 32
Supreme judges ...............S. N. Latta ...........,.,.,,,.,,, 32

M. F. Conway.................... 28
George W. Smith.... 4
M . lunt .... 28
S. NV. Johnson..... .......b 4

Reporter supreme court...............E. M. Thurston....... 28
S. B. McKensie.......... 4

.Clerk supreme court .......... S. B. Floyd ..32
Public printer........ . John Speer ....... . 28

R. G. Elliott ... 4
Representative to Congress ...Mark XW. Delehay............... 32
State senator ............ ......Josiah K. Pillsbury.23

LiucianFish.. 33$
- N2isbit.... 2

State representative....... ........ 23
D. Soothman 1...
Henry Todd. 225

Nesbit........., 7
Warren N. Havens. 19

Dow........... . 1iG
Thos. J. Addis................ 23
_----Marshall.9

W. H. Tookman ........... ,14
H . B. Todd...9

No tallies, Certificate not filled, but signed-as follows:
J. B. TITUS,
JOHN DREW, . Judges.
WM. LORD,;

M. J. POLLY,
C( W. FrsH, Clerksc

SIXTH DISTuxCT-Clarkc's Creek Precinct.
*Poll-bbok~.

1 Henrv Mitchell 4 Jacob Swartwood
2 J. W. Stew-art 6 Joseph Berry
3 Samuel Berry 6 Jes8e Spencer

Table: Tally-list.
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7 S. F. Gordon
8 Silas Klotz

Certificate correct, and signed

JACOB SWARTWOOD, Cle.k.JOSEPH BERRY, S 8

9 George M. Sweetzer
10 Alexander Dean.

as follows:
HENRY MITCHELL, )
J. W. STEWART, Judges.
SAMUEL BERRY, )

Taily-list.
Governor ..Charles Robinson...........
Lieutenant governor ..W . Y. Roberts.....................
Secretary of static ..P. C. Sclhuyler..
Treasurer ..... ............... J. A. Wakefield. I .....

Supreme judges ..S. N. Latta...............
M. F. Conway.
M. Hunt.

Attorney general..........MIY. Miles Moore.
Auditor .......... S. A'. Cutler.
State printer........ .............Jobn Speer.
Clerk of supreme court ..S... . B. Floyd............
Reporter supreme court.............. E. M. Thlurston ................
Representative to Congress ...Mark WV. Vclchay..
State representative.................... G. F. Gordon.............

Tally-list made out anrd certificate correct. Signed as follows:
HL3ENRY MITCHELL,
J. W. STEWART'r,. Jugcgei.
SAMUEL BERRY,

JACOB3 SWARTWOOD, lr8
Josipii BERRY, C

SIXTH ])rSTIrICT-01Goumbia..

Poll-list.

I E. P. Wolf
2 William Goodwill
3 E. P. Hadley
4 G. D. Humphrey
6 T. J. Addis, jr.
6 John Fowler.
7 Samuel McVay
8 Harry Fowl1er
9 Mathew McCormick

1O Nathian McCormick

11- William 1F"owler

12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
220
21
22

Tlos. Addis, sr.
Jasper S. Goodwill
George Pliillip%
Alexander Midlcorriia
Alexander Milisorn
Aaron 1)ow

Abralhai 1). Stcaley
John J. .Ad(Iis
Elihu Newlin
Silas T. HIowul
James H Phueanis

9
.9
9.
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9

10
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23 Charles Johnson 28 Moses Pucket
24 Ira Hadley 29 Lemuel H. Johnson
2.5 P. A. Pheanis 30 R. II. Abraham
26 Joel Hayworth 31 Aaron Phelps
27 Joseph Morr

[Certificate defective; fails to state the number of votes, or to vouch
their qualifications.]

Tally-lid.
Governor...........? Charles Robinson:............... 31
Lieutenant governor............. W. Y. IRoberts............... 31
Secretary of state ............. P. C. Schuyler .. 31
Treasurer. J. A. Wakefield. .31
Supreme judges......... .. ... S. N. .Latty.......... -31

H. F. Conway.. 31
M. Hunt... 31

Attorney general.. H. Miles Moore... 31
Auditor.C. A. Cutler .. 31
State printer ................J... 3ohin Speer ... 31
Clerk of supreme court.S. 13. Floyd .. 31
Reporter of supreme court.I . M . rThurston .. 31
Representative to Congress. Mark Deleha. .. 31
State senator....... Lowry Fish....... .. 31
State representative ...................Thomas J. Addis ... 23

Dr. Tootman .......... 31
Henry Todd ... 31

The tally is regularly made out and signed by the judges, but not
'&ertifled. '___

EI.r1riiu P. HADILIfY.
WILMIAm FOWLER,

G. DI. HUMPHREY,
THOS. J. ADDIS,
JOHN FOWLER,,

}Judge8.

Clerks.

SIXTH DISTRICT-AS/dand.
Poll-book.

1 E. IH. Howard 6 C. A
2 C. Mr. Barclay 7 T. V
3 N. B.. White J. H
4 J. Ryan 9 MI. I
5 A. 'Willard 10 Will

Number of votes not certified. Printed certii
the number, signed as follows.:

(. M. BA
THOS. 1N
M. D. FI

Jim HUNT,uCNlerk
N. B. WHITE,

. Berry7T. Ross
ulnt
). Fisher
ianm Allingham.
acate, without stating

2RCLAY,
I. ROSS,
SHER,

!Judges.
I- -. _-
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Governor ....... .............. C~harles Robinson*ee@@r.................. 8
W. Y. Itoberts 1

Lieutenant governor ........W. Y. Roberts ..........,8
-M. J. Parrott...........1

Secretary of state......... .PCa. Schuyler. g
C. K. Holliday ................. 1

Auditor . ..G. A. Cutler ......S
W. R. Griffith .. 1

Treasurer ...J. A. Wakefield ..................S
E. C. K. Garvey ........... I1

Attorney general ....... H. M. Moore ..
Supreme judges..... ..- S. N. Latta*. ................ 9

M. F. Conway.S
ME. Hunt. s.
S. W. Johnston .........1......
George W,. Smith.........I.......1

Reporter ofsupreme court ..E. M. Thurston ........... 9
S. B. McKenzie...........; 1

Clerk of supreme court .............. J. B. Floyd........... 9
Public printer ......... J. Speer...

R. G. Elliott..1
Representative to Congress ..M.ark W.. Delahay ..9
State senator .............................J H.
State representative ..A. B. Marshall ..S
No tallies, but the result as above. The certificate correctly filled

and signed as follows:
C. M. BARCLAY, )
THOS. W. ROSS) Judges.
M. D. FISHER,

,JESE HIuN;, } Cerks
N. B.. WHITE.,

SEvENThEN1i DISTRICT-Pawnee Precinct.

Poll-list.
I Samuel Knapp 11 L. Lincoln
2 Robert Kultz 12 Jacob Hill,
3 Eenjamin J. Green 13 Abraham Barryr
4 Diraneir Furrow 14 John Shuemaker
5 J. M.l Meyers 35 J. P. Wiggins
6 H. W. Martin 16 Henry Dunham
I Wm. Stiff 17 J. H. Loder
8 John J. Miles 18 G"'orge Hill
9 Samuel Barr 19 J. B. Dickerson
10 S. B. White 20 J. M. Hulse
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The certificate is correctly filled, and signed as follows:
LEMUEL KNAPP,
HENRY M. MARTIN, SJuldgels.
WILLIAM F. STILL,

.J. M. MEYERS, Cierr
DIRANCE FURRoW,

Tally-list.

Governor.......,,... ,. Charles Robinson....
Lieutenant governor . .W. Y. Roberts........ 20
Secretary of state............ P. T. Schuyler.....,.,.,.,,,.,. 20
Auditor....... . . . .. G. A. Cutler .... 20
Treasurer.............J. A. Wakefield .. .......... 20
Attorney general...........,.,...H. Miles Moore...... 20
Supreme judge..........I , S. N. Latta ......... 20

M. F. Conway............ 20
M. Hunt ............. , . 20

Reporter of supreme court............E. M. Thurston. . 20
Clerk of supreme court ....S.. B. Floyd ...... 20
Public printer .... . I . ........John Speer............ ... 20
Representative to Congress .......... Mark Delahay............... 20
State senator....... S. B. McKenzie........... 12

P.. Newhart .. 8
State representative ...............Thomas W. Platt .. 11

Abraham Barry. 17
Wim. M. McClure............. 14
J. D. Adams .... 20
J. H. Green. 4
Augustin Wattles 4
W. Whitesides. 8

The certificate is correct, except that Abraham Barry received
seeventeen votes instead of sixteen, and is signed as follows:

SAMUEL KNAPP,
HENRY W. MARTIN, Judgeq.
WILLIAM F. STILL,

J..MRMEYERS', eAcs.D. FURROW

SEVENTHi DISTRICT-Big Blae Precinct.

;p5oll-tawd.

I M. L. Wisner 4 Isasc T. Goodenow
2 Armory Hunting 5 J. Stewart
3 William Hanna 6 T. Imerson
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7 John Piphe
8 James H-. Sayar
9 0. E. Blood

10 J. S. Hoffecker
11. L. B. McKensie
12 William Hoon
1'3 C. N. Low
14 C. W. Beebe
15 Truman Shcatluek
.16 J. E. Wood
17 Barney Hatigan
1I8 Newell Traftan
19 S. P. Allen,
20 Ambrose Trocld
21 Asaph Browning
22 Charles Barnes
23 John Gill
24 Joseph Legore
25 F. B. Smith
26 Patrick Dunn
27 .William Aghan
28 William Campsterb
29 John McDarmon
30 David Gorman
31 E. M. Thuston
32 John Supine
33 L. P. Richards
34 Christian Gates
35 Seth R. Childs
36 John Waas
37 George Tilton
38 A. C. Dyer
39 Lorenzo Westovei-
40 Wm. Dyer
41 S. D. Houston
42 J. L. Supine
43 L. B. Williams

44 G. W. Jamesorn
45 HI. Whiteside
46 John Merris
47 Henry Bishop
48 A. H. H. Lamb
49 P. Neyhart
50 J. 1H. Brouse
51 Malachi Glenn.
52 A. J. Allen
53 M. B. Powers
54 S. P. Powers
55 G. C. Tvler
56 Thomas Blacklie-
,57 John Mail
,58 G. H. Morse
59 C. H. Gibson
60 Samuel Hemsley
61 David Hays
62 John Hadsoan
63 A. D. Woodwortb;
64 P. Chewdet
65} Charles Holborn
66 John McIntyre
67 Wm. S. Arnold
68 A. Williams
69 Thos. W. Platte
70 W. E. Goodenowr
71 M. A. Garrett
72 R. Garrett
73 Josiah light
74 J. Denison
75 Simeon Perry
76) Edmund Hunting
77 H. B. Nealey
78 Joseph Hays
79 H. Jackson

The certificate is correctly filled, and signed as follows:
WVILLIAM HANNA,
J. STEWART, Judget,.
ISAAC F. GOODNOWE,

THOMAS IMERSON,

Tally-list. -
Governor ...... Chas. Robinson..... ......... 61
Lieutenant governor ............. .....W. Y. Roberts.......... 62
Secretary of state...... .P..0...........C...... 62
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Auditor ....... G. S. Cutler ............ 62
Treasurer. J. A. Wakefield............... 62
Attorney general .... ...... H.Miles Moore ... 63
Supreme judge.......... S. N. Latta ...62

M. F. Conway ... 63
M. unt ... 60

Reporter to supreme court .......... E. M. Thurston ... 63
C~le~rk to supreme court............ S. B. Flovyd.62
Public printer ............ John Speer ...62
Re)orter to Congress ................Mark \W. Delahay .......... 42

S. C. Ponroy ........... 14
R. J ones ...........................
R. Smitl......

State senator......... 13. McKinzie ... 39
P. Neyhart ... 33

State reporter............ T. W. Platt ... 36
H. W. Whiteside. 3
Josiah D. Adams ... 49
A. Barry ... 51
Wm. M. McClure... 51

The certificate is correctly filled, and signed as follows:
WILLIAM HANNA, )
J. STEWART, Judges.
ISAAC F. GOODNOWE,)

SCIM1EON PERRY, Clger~q.T11noMAS IMERSON, S

EIGHTH DISTRICT-Ohio City Precinct.

Poll-tibt.
1 Wn1. Sanders - 9 Rees Furbray
2 Henry Halenbury 10 Lewis Furbray
3 Soren Jesen 11 Manklin Reed
4 Henry Brockenger 12 Joseph Brew
5 1. D. Warren 13 J. D. Wells
C) Samuel Langdon 14 Am. Bell
'7 Henry A~shdoown 15 Lowry Trombly
8 Frederick Brockinger 16 Thos. Spruce

'1'l1c4 certificate is correctly filled, and signed as follows:
H. HOLLENBURY,)
JOHN D. WELLS, Judges.
WM. SANDERS, )

S. FURBRAY, C
M. BELL, Clr.

Tally-list.
Governor....C.Chase. Robinson............ 16
Lieutenant governor............... Wrm. Y. Roberts .......... . 16
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Secretary of state ..........P. C. Scuyler .... 16
A.uiditor....,..... . S. CJutler. . 16
Treasurer ................. ...J. A. Wakefield .......... 16
Attorney general ........... . .H. Miles Moore.. 16
Supreme judge ........ S. M. Latta................ 16

M. F. Conway..16
S. W. Johnson........ ..... 16

Reporter supreme court .............E N. Thurston ................. 16
Clerk supreme court ...... S. B. Floyd .................. 16
;Public printer..... ..............John Speer. 16
Representative to Congress..........Mark W. Delahay............ 16
State senator ............. . Jos. M. Cole.;; 16
State representative ............ J. P. Wilson.16

Rees Furbay.......!....6..1f
This tally is fully stated, and the certificate is correctly filled and

signed as follows:
H. HOLLENBURY,)
JOHN D. WELLS, Judge&.
W.WM. SANDERS. )

L. FUTRABY, ?Cler7s.
A. M. BELL,

EIGHTH DISTRICT-St. M1ary's Precinct.

Pole-list.
1 P. Trucky 7 0. B. Dean
2 B. E. Dean 8 F. Schaffer
3 H. Desbuhans 9 A. Becker
4 A. Wurkel 10 W. Blusmerer
5 J. D. E. Ivis 11 S. Hopkins
6 Charles Dean

The certificate is correctly filled, and signed as follows:
R. E. D. IVIS, )
0. B. DEAN, Juclges.

AUGUSTUS BECKER,X CHARLES DEAN,)
F. SCHAFFER,

Tal-lyst.
Governor ......... ...W .Y. Roberts.. ...... 11
Lieutenant governor .. ..M. J. Parrott ......... 11
Secretary of state ......................P. C. Scuyler ... 11
A uditor.............. G. A. Cutler .............. 11
TEreasurer ......... .... J. A. Waakefield ................ 11
Attorney general ......... H. Miles Moore .... 11
Supreme judge ....... .... S. N. L atta ........ *1.1
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M. F. Conway.
S. W. Johnson ...................

Reporter supreme court ..............E. M. Thurston.
Clerk supreme court................... S. B. Floyd...... ......

Public printer................. John-Speer.
Representative to Congress..........Mark W. Delahay.
State senator................. Joseph M. Cole.
State representative .................James P. Wilson.

Trees Furby........................
Richard Murphy.

11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
8

The tally is fully stated, and the certificate is correctly filled and
signed as follows: _

AUGUSTUS BrjCKER,
F. SCHAFFER,

R. E. D. IVIS,)
0. B. DEAN, Judg...
CHARLES DEAN.)

Clerkm.

EIGHTH DISTRICT-IKickCapoo City Precinct.

Poll-list.
D. Geigle
J. M. Stephens
A. J. Stephens
E. Guyman
J. 0. Conner
Dan. Haley
John Foster
James Vanderpool
H. Vanderpool
E. Juepinen
H. C. Castle
J. A. Lawrence
David Hutten
Scott Atkinson
E. S. Welhite
J. A. Crump
A. R. Steele
M. A. Russell
John Healy
J. M. Dennis
T. Hackett
John C. Ellis
J. Ellis
P. Bergler
Wm. Kenneday
R. C. Lawrence

27
28
29

30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52

S. Jacobs
M. P. Berry
J. A. C. May
R. A. Foster
John Brown
Harvey Vance
M. J. Freeland
F. H. Gregory
A. C. P. Hayne
M. C. Butler
Wm. A. Hoon
H. C. Brown
R. D. Clark
H. Heartman
Chris. Locknamar
S. D. Gregory
James Armstrong
Wm. 0. Johnson
Wm. Hathaway
A. Brown
J. D. Edwards
A. C. Sumners
John W. Freeland
M. Greenough
Henry H. Brown
Joseph Brown

1
12
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
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53 Amos G. Ridgeway 60 F. R. Jones
54 Wim. Price 61 Meigs Hulnt
55 S. Young 62 John M. Lockmnan
56 R. Gibson 63 John Isaacs
57 J. A. Castle 64 S. Preston
58 Win. Hobbs 65 John H. Gretel
59 H. B. Stearns

Tlhe certificate is correctly filled, and signed as follows:
DAVID GEIGLE,
E. GERRYMAN, Judgeq.
JAS. VANDIERPOOL,

R. 0. LAWRENCE, g cr?
DAN. HALEY, 5

Tally-list.
Governor............ Charles Robinson................ .]4

W. Y. Roberts ..
Lieutenant governor .............. W. Y. Roberts.

M. J. Parrott.59
Secretary of state ........... P. C. Scuyler.14

C. R. Holliday.. 57
Auditor... G. A. Cutler ... 14

William R. Griffith... 51
Treasurer..... J. A. WVakefield ..14

E. C. R. Garvey ..51
Attorney general. ................ H. Miles Moore ... 65
Supreme judge......... S. N. Latta ................ 14

G. W. Smith..........1... 51
M. F. Conway. .. 14
S. W. Johnson.......... 51.
M. Hunt ... 14
J. N. Wakefield.......... 51

Reporter supreme court...............E . M. Thurston .............. 14
L. B. McKenzie.. 51

Clerk supreme court................... S. B. Floyd....... 65
Public l)rillter............. Johbn Speer...14

R. G. Elliott.......5.... 61
Representative to Congress...W. Delahiay ........... a65
State senator ............. ......D. E. Joies..65

J. A. Hathway.
State representative...................John D. Jones ... 65

E. R. Zimmerman ............... 65
John W. Stephens ... 65
William. Crosby ... 6
William T. Barret ... 65
J. C. Ridgway....................
L. Knott ...........................
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T~he certificate is correctly filled and signed as follows, and the tally
is fully stated:

DAVID GEIGLE,
E. GERRYMAN, Judges.
JAMES VANDERPOOL,)

R. C. LAWRENC1 Clerks
DAN. HALEY, 5

EIGHTH DiSTRrCT-Silver Lake Precinct.

Poll-list.
1 Joseph M. Cole - 29 S. R. Massteller
2 An(lrew Lecompt 23 Samuel Cummings
3 Louis Pappan *24 Joseph Wellport
4 David- Milne 25 J. G. Tomson
5 Louis Posaro 26 J. Antoine
6 N. K. Vinegarder 27 Robert McNown
7 Joseph Nickson 28 Stephen Forkhier
8 Richard Murphy 29 E.. Kennedy
9 Samunuel Reader 30 L. W. Smith
10 Ale;xander Rodd 31 Albion Alcott
11 Fraucis Junkin 32 J. W. Hopkins
12 A. S. Framblv 33 Charles H. Robson
13 Jonathan Mitchell 34 Joseph Ogee
14 13. 1B. Damewood 35 L. H. Ogee
15. J. I-l. D)amcwood 36C Thomas Lamar
16 Charles Columbo 37 Paul Vieux
17 Daniel Downie 39 J. P. Alcott
18 Tinioth'y Downie 39 F. H. Countryman
19 Jo'seph Kop 40 Harrison Wells
20 Ellconora Blondels 41 Jolhn Logeer
21. John 1Murphy 42 E. Stephens

The certificate is correctly- filled, and signed as follows:
A. R. VINEGARDER,)
J. P. NIXAN, Judges.
DAVID MILNE, )

LAWREPENC(E MURPHY,
SAMUEL IREADER, 5

Tally-list.
GovTCrnol ...........'...W. Y. 'Poberts.

Chailes Robinson...........
Licutennt governor.M. TJ. Parrott.........

W. Y. Rol)erts..................
&cretary .;f state..C;. K. Ho']i(lay...

P. (C. Schuyler.....................

41
I

41

41
1

_ . _
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Aauditor. ...... .............%W . R . Griffith........................ 41
G. A. Cutler..........1.........1

Treasurer ....E. C. R. Garvey............
J. A. Wakefield ... 42

Attorney general ......................H . Miles Moore ... 42
Supreme judge................... G.George W. Smith ... 41

S. W. Johnson ... 41
S. N. Latta . . ... 42
M. F. Conway.... . 1
M. Hunt .. 1

Reporter supreme court.. S. M. McKenzie ............ 41
E. M. Thurston ................ 1

Clerk supreme clerk.......S.B ..F.loyd.. 42
Public printer........ R. G. Elliott.

John Speer ............ 42
Representative to Congress ......... . M. W. Delahay ...... ............ 42
-State senator................JJoseph M. Cole .......... 42
State representative................ J. G. Thompson........ ........ 14

Richard Murphy........... 30
James P. Wilson........... 30

.The certificate is correct, except that F. M. Conway is inserted in-
stead of M. F. Conway. The tally-list is regularly made out, and
signed as follows:
-N. H. V1NEUARiJ1J ,

N. P. NIXON,
DAVID MILNE,

LAWRENCE MURPHY, IClerk8
SAMUEL READER, 5

Judge.

EIGHTH DISTRICT- Tabcaunsee Pr ecinct.
Poll-list.

1 Hiram Keys 11 L. W. Brown
2 J. M. Burleigh 12 H. J. Fadder
3 C. H. Lawin, 13 J. Willey
4 Abram Stone 14 J. H. IPillsrmy
5 E. R. McCauley 15 D. B. Hiatt
6 Barthol Flace 16 H. P. Leonard
7 H. Bisbee 17 H. W. Fabor
8 J. C. Marsmen 18 Harvy Jones
9 H. T. Brown 19 A. B. Marshall
10 I. M. Bushbey

The certificate is correctly filled, and signed as follows:
E. R. McCURDY,
J. M. BISBEY,
DANIEL B. HIATT,

H. J. FIADDER,)
JOHN C. MARSMAN,;

Judges,
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Tally-idt.

Governor ..... ...... ... .. Charles Robinson ............... 19
Lieutenant governor .......W . Roberts.
Secretary of state .. ... P. C. Schuyler ..., 19
A uditor .... ......(. S. Cutler.............. . 19
Treasurer . ................J. A. Wakefield . . 19
Attorney general......... H. Miles Moore. 19
Supreme judge...... S. A. Latta .. 19

M .
F Conway ..........I ..... 19

IM. Hunt ................ 19
Reporter to supreme court...........E. M. Thurston .. ,17
Clerk to supreme court ...............J. 3. Floyd .............. 19
Public printer................. John Speer......... 19
Representative to Congress . .M. W. Delahay ......... 18
Statesenator ........ J. H. Pillsbury......... 16

J. H. Nesbitt... 2
State representative........... . H. W. Tabour ... 15

S. B. .Martial.. ....* 3

The cerificate is correct, except the tally for W. Y. Roberts is not
included, and is signed as follows:

E. R. MeCURDY,)
J. M. BISBEY, Judges.
DANIEL HIATT,)

H. J. FADDER, Clerks.JOHN J. MARSMAN, 5

NINTH DISTRICT-WhiAdeld Precinct.

Poll-book.

1 Christopher Leonard 10 J. B. Chapman
2 Vincent D. Cohee 1 1 J. F. Jenner
3 Christopher C. Diggin 12 John Miller
4 T. H. Jenner 13 Pleasant Curly
5 J. W'. Fouts 14 John Kolb
6 H. House 15 Stephen Papan
7 John Cunningham 16 Geo. Brennon
8 Henry Seal 17 Francis Jame
9 Frederick Swige 18 Franklin Dearbeak

The certificae is correctly filled, and signed as follows:
THOMAS JENNER, )
V. D. COHEE, Judgeu
JOHN CUNNINGHAM,)

HrRAJHClerkH.
J. W. FouTs,

Table: Tally-list.
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Tally-id8t

Governor ................. Charles Robinson............,...*

W. Y. Roberts ........... 11
Lieutenant governor ......... ........ M. J. Parrott........6 ,.. 11

W. Y. Roberts .............. 6
Secretary of state.. ........P. C. Scuyler... C

C. K. Holliday ..... 11
Auditor............G. A. Cutler ...:

W. R. Griffith ... 11
Treasurer................... ... J. A. Waakefield.... 7

E. C. R. Garey ................... 9
P. C. Scuyler1 ........

Attorney general..................HH. Miles Moore ....1'
Suprerme judge.................. SS. N. Latta . ..... 10

G. W. Smith............. ii
L . W. Johnson ... .11
M. Hunt ...
M. T. Conway ...

J. A. Wakefield .....

Reporter tosupreme court ... E. M. Thurston .......... C)
S. B. McKensie .... 11

Clerk to supreme court..... .....S. B. Floyd......17
Pu blic printer ............John Speer.... .. 6

R. G. Elliott .... 11
Representative to Congress..........M. W. D)elahay ..........., 17
State senator ..Thomas Jenner .... 18
State representative.......VV. D.Cohee ......l8

Hiram House................ 18
Tallies complete.
The certificate is correctly filled, and signed as follows

THOMAS JENNER,
V. D. COHEE, Judge&
JOHN. CUNNINGHAM, J

HIRAM HOWE, OrCl
1.F().>, lerks.J. W. FouTs,

NINTHI DISTRIC-SlOUgA Creek Precict.

Poll-book.

1 liugh McGepee 8 John Beecher
2 Andrew Francis 9 James Powell
8 ,J atne C. Ward 10 James Noble
4 JIluloetWard 11 Shobal J. Ellis
5 .Jacob R. Smith 12 Wm Owen
G Aaronri Smith 13 J)ofn A. Peters
7 Uiiarles Rice 14 Alexander MYwDowalli or.

Table: Tally-list.
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The certificate is correctly filled, and signed as follows:
JACOB R. SMITH,)
ROBERT WARD, STudge&.
J. A.- PETERS, )

ANDREW J. FRANCIS, )
JAMES C. WARD, Clerk&

Tally-list.

Governor ...W. Y. Roberts.
Lieutenant governor . ............M. J. Parrott.
Secretary of state .............C. K. Holliday.
Auditor..... ........................ W.R. Griffith...
Treasurer ..E. C. R. Garvey............;
Attorney general................ H. Miles Moore.
Supreme judge ........G. W. Smith ......... .

L. W. Johnston.
S. N. Lattat.
J. A. Wakefieldf..

Reporter to supreme court............S. B. McKenzie.
Clerk to supreme court ..............L. B. Floyd.
Public printer ..................R. G. Elliott.
Representative to Congress..........M. W. Delahay.......
State senator ..................Thomas Jenner.
State representative. ..Vincent D. Cohee..........

Hiram House ....
Tally-list complete.
Certificate correctly filled, and signed as follows:

JACOB R. SMITH,
ROBERT WARD,
J. A. PETERS,

ANDREW J. FRANCIS,' cert.;>
JAMES C. WARD,

Judges.

NINTH DiSmIcT-Graa8hoppe7 Fale Precinct.

Poll-list.

1 John Weaver
2 G. S. Hillyer
3 Michael Hasley
4 L. Northink
5 Ben Wiser
6 S. H. Dunn
7 Wm. Grigsby
8 John W. Clark
9 T. H. Elliott
H. Red. 200 51*

10 Wim. Catt
11 Wim. A. Godwin
12 Martin Vandenburgh
13 Jacob Fisher
14 Henry Lewn
15 Jacob Weber
16. Alexander Hughan,
17 John Hughan
18 W. A. Cowan

14
14
14
14
14
14
14
14
4

10.
14
14
14
14
13
13
12
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19 Sidney Scanland 33 John Roberts
20 Atkinson Martin 34 J. H. Cowan
21 Samuel Johnson 35 Henry Bowles
22 Perry Moss 36 James Frazier
23 Daniel Runkles 37 Wim. Bowles
24 Epraham Lowman 38 J6hn Roderick
25 Abel Ott 39 Saml. L. Smith
26 John Wideman 40 Chalmers Scott

-.27 France Amen 41 John H. McCenny
28 John Elliott 42 S. W. Owen
29 Isaac Cody 43 J. Sills
30 John Short 44 Daniel A. Wilby
31 P. J. Redwick 45 Adam Wiser
32 John Earnst

The certificate is correctly filled, and signed as follows:
JOHN W. CLARK,)
T. H. ELLIOTT, . Judge&.
JAMES FRAZER, )

ATKINSON MARTIN,) Cler1b.W. A. CowAN,

ITally- wt.
Governor ............. Charles Robinson............ 44

W. Y. Rolgerts. 1
Lieutenant governor............ . Y. Roberts.... 44
Secretary of state............. P. C. Scuyler ..... 45
.Auditor ............................ A. GCutler . . .......... 45
TIreasurer ..... ... J. A.. Wakefield........... 45
Attorney general..........HH. Miles Moore ......... 43
Supreme judge.......... S. N. Latta......... 45

M. F. Conway... 45
M.Hunt 45

Reporter of supreme court ........... E. M. Thurston ........... 45
Clerk of supreme court...............S. B. Floyd............ 45
Publicprinter ................. John Speer .......... 45
Representative to Congress..........M. W. Delahay .......... 40
State senator....... George S. Hillyer .. 43

John W. Clark. 1
State representative . ....... William Hicks.. 45

William B. Wae.. 46
Tally-list complete.
The certificate is correctly filled, and signed ea follows:

JOHN W. CLARK,)
T. H. ELLIOTT, > Judggee.
JAMES FRAZER, 3

ATINSON MARTIN, C ek B
W. S. COWAN, e a

SO'S

Table: Tally-list.
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NiNTH Dismict-Pleamant Hill Precinct.

P.ol-Zit.

1 Asbery Kessler
2 Jacob Brown

i 3 Charles Buzbee
4 Leonard Buzbee
5 Lewis Hoover
6 William Hicks
7 Richard S. Bunke
8 Nathan Adams
9 G. B. Hall

10 Lewis Remiathe
11 John Remiathe
12 John Bucbee
13 Wm. Carpenter
14 Nathan Cory
15 Zebulon Buzbee
16 Henry Hovener
17 Nathan Griffith
18 Aaron Cook
19 John Brown
20 William C. Walker
21 Jesse F. Collins
22 James Griffiths
23 E. Bainter

24 David Ransier
25 Samuel Brown
26 Joseph Nichols
27 Henry Ransier
28 William Nichols
29 Hugh Nichols
30 W. B. Wade
31 Byron Stewart
32 Francis Jinks
33 T. L. Pooler
34 James Dempsey
35 Francis Claywell
36 David Trip
37 Jesse W. Attleberry
38 John Rippeton
39 Philip Kessler
40 James Ransier
41 Franklin Elijah
42 James Stephenson
43 William Duck
44 Matthew Robinson
45 William Tillason

The certificate is properly filled, and signed as follows:
G. B. HALL, )
LEWIS HOOVER, Judge8.
NATHAN ADAMS,)

RICHARD S. BUNKER, Clerk.

Tal'ay-4st.

Governor.... Charles Robinson............ 42
W. Y. Roberts . .. .2

Lieutenant governor .........W. Y. Roberts .... 43
M. J. Parrot...... 2

Secretary of state .. ......P. C. Scuyler ....43
C. H. Holladay .... 2

Auditor ... G. A. Cutler........ 43
W. R. Griffith................ 2

Treasurer............ J. A. Wakefield.,.... ... 43
EC. K. 2Garve.. 2

Attorney general ..........H. Miles Moore......... 45
Supreme judge.........,.,.S . N. L atta .......,, 43

803
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M. F'. Conway..............

M. Hunt.......... ..
G;. W . Ssmith .............
L. W. Johnson .......
J. A.. WVakefield......

Reporter of supreme court............ E. M. Thurston.
S. B. McKenzie.

Clerk of supreme court .........S. B. Floyd........
Publicprinter........ .J. Speer.

1t. G. Elliott .......
Representative to Congress...........Mark W. Delahaiy.
State senator............. G. S. EIylier..
State representative .............. Wm. Hicks.

Wm7. B..WXade ...................

43
43
2
2
2

43
2

45
.43

2
44
45
45
44

Tally-list complete.
The certificate is correctly filled, except that R. G. Elliott received

two votes which are omitted, and signed as follows:
G. B. HALL,
NATHAN ADAMS, 5 Judges.
LEWIS HOOVER, )

RrCHARD S. BUNKER), ?Cle
NATHAN CORY, rS

NINTH DISTRmcT-Hardville Precinct.

Poll-list.

1 S. G1. Hull
2 Joseph Hayne
3 John H. Newell

The certificate is correctly

JAMES H. Ross, Clerkc.

4 John W. Sperback
5 Calentine Newell
6 James H. Ross

filled, and signed as follows:
V. F. NEWELL, )
JOHN W. SPERBACK, Judges.
JOHN H. NEWELL, )

lally-igts.
Governor ............. Wmn. Y. Roberts..............
Lieutenant governor ..........Wm. J. Parrott..
Secretary of state............. C. H. Holliday.......
Auditor ...... ....W. R. Griffith.
Treasurer...........E . C. R. Garvey...
Attorney general... .......H. Miles Moore.
Supreme judge. ... ......Geo. WV. Smith.

S. W. Johnson ...,.
S. N. L atta.

6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
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Reporter supreme court ........S. B. McKensie............. 6
Clerk supreme court............ S. B. Floy6d6
Public printer ......... R. G. Elliott..........,..... 6
Representative to Congress........ M. W. Delahay............ . 6
State senator....................Thomas Jenner .. 6
State representative........ VincentD Cohee .... 6

Hiram HIanse ......... 6
Tally-list complete.
The certificate is correctly filled, and signed as follows:

P. F. NEWELL, )
JOHN H. SPERREBAK, Juedges.
JOHN H. NEWELL, )

JAMES H. Ross, Clerk.

NINTHz DIsnmICT-Helena Precinct.
PolZ-book.

1 W. D. Barrett IT H. N. Riley
2 T. K. Phillips 8 Charles Wilson
3 Wilson Alby 9 R. F. Sheuris
4 D. C. Dysert 10 A. B. Anderson
5 John Brown 11 Jacob Rees.
6 A. D. Simmons

Tally-list.

Governor .. ... .................... C. Robinson ........ ... .. ' 11
Lieutenant governor ..............W. Y. Roberts. 11
Secretary of state.......... P.-C. Scuyler .................... 11
Treasurer.........,, . ...J. A. Wakefield .......... 11
Judge of supreme court..............S. N. Latta ..... . 1 1

M[. T. Conway .. ..... . 11
M . EHunt ............... 11

Attorney general.......... H. Miles Moore.............. ,11
Auditor......,. .,,, , ,,,.,,,,. G. A. Cutler ............ . 11
Publicprinter............, ... John Speer .. . 11
Clerk supremecourt,.,,,,,,,......S. B. Floyd.. 11
Reporter supreme court.. E. M. Thurston .. . 11
Representative to Congress.......... M. W. Delahay............. 11

There is but one certificate for the poll-book and tally-list, which
merely certifies the returns are correct.

Table: Tally-list.
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NINTH DISTRICT-Crooked Creek Precict.

Poll-book.

1 Richard Hull 6 Anthony Hass
2 Simpson Conuer 7 Mathias Carriger
3 Simeon Hill 8 Henry Hendenhall
4 G. T. Donaldson 9 John Waddle
5 Alpha Simmons 10 F. A. Crobarger.

Certificate not filled.

Tally-list.

Governor ............ . Charles Robinson ........... 10
Lieutenant governor ............W. Y. Roberts ........... 10
Secretary of state . ............P. 0. Scuyler........... 10
Auditor.... G. A. Cutler.. .............. ... 10
Treasurer .......... J. A. WVakefield .......... 10
Attorney general..........HH. Miles Moore .......... 10
Supreme judge ................ S. M. Latta .......... 10

M. F. Conway ......... 10
M. Hunt .... 10

Reporter supre-me court...............E. M. Thurston ............ 10
Clerk supreme: .ourt ........ S. B. Floyd ....... : 10
Public printer............. John Speer ........ . 10
Representative to Congress ..... Mark W. Delahay ....... 10
Statesenator....... Hilliar ..10
State representative ............ William Hicks..........,1Q

WVilliam B. Wade. . 0
Tally-list complete.
The certificate is correctly filled, and signed as follows:

SIMEON HULL, )
G. J. DONALDSON, . Judges.

JOHN YOCUM, Clerk) . ALPHA SIMMONS,
HENRY HENDENHALL,3e:

TENTH DISTRICT-St. Joseph's Bottom.
Poll-book.

1 Duvet Grover 7 Peter Gerarly
2 Samuel Siler 8 Matthew Isles
3 James M. Groom 9 Eugene Vagil
4 Absalom Grooms 10 James M. Cotten
5 Richard Henly 11 John M. Curtis
6 Adam Leven 12 Enoch Bartlett

Table: Tally-list.
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Sam Shelton
James Kendell
James Curtis
William Keaten
John T. Broicly
William 0. Duly
Charles Richter
George Alexander
Philip Kleppel
E. S. Weaver
William High
J. D. Eyperi
J. F. Lambert
J. W. Privett
James Lavens
Elihu Reno
James Campbell
John Rhodes
Tapley Rr.lph

Certificate correct.
A
H

A. LARZELERE, i CS. V. JAMESOXT, 3

32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42

- 43
44
45
46
47
48
4.9
50

807
6

William 1h 2wman
E. S. Dans
Florean Leber
Thomas Stewerd
D. Largler
S. V. Jamison
George Bryan
Henderson Smallwood
B. Harding
Charles Stewart
John Tretman -
Charles Acres
James 0. Riley
Asbery Fraser
Walter Smith
Lewis Bellman
A. A. Jameson
W. A. Howard
Nelson Abbey.

.LARZELERE,
ENDERSON SMALLWOOD,
EO. H. BRYAN,

Judges.

TaZly Ust.

Governor .. ..Clharles Robinson.
W.Y.Roberts......... .

Lieutenant governor ..W.Y. Robertse.... s.
Secretary of state ..P. C. Schuyler.
Auditor..............G. A. Cutler.... .

J. K. Goodin.
Treasurer .................,.J. A. Wakefield.
Attorney general ......:................H. Miles Moore.
Supreme court judges.................M. F. Conway...........

ME. Hunt..
S. N..Latta.

Reporter supreme court.. CC. W. Thurston.
Clerk supreme court ..............S. B. Floyd ........................
Public printer.................. John Speer ...................
Representative to Congress...........Mark W. Delahay...............
State senator ..... ....... B. Harding........

J. M. Erwin.
State representative............ John Landis.

B. B. Martin.-...

A. A. Jamerson....... ..........

13
.14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31

49
1

49
50
49
1

50
50
50
50
50
50
50
50
50
49
50
50
50
49

Table: Tally list.
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B. Brock .........0.......5
S. R. Bald'win.............. . 50
John Handy.............. 50

Tally-list complete. Certificate correct, except that the name of
S. B. Floyd is put for E. M. Thurston as candidate for reporter to
supreme court; and E. M. Thurston for that of S. B. Floyd as candi-
date for clerk of supreme court. Signed as follows:

A. LARZELERE,
HENDERSON SMALLWOOD, Judges.
GEO. H. BRYAN,

A. LARZELERE, Cle sS. V. JAMESON,

TENTH DISTRICT-California.
Certificate.
KANSAS TERRITORY, January 15, 1856.

The eighteenth. election district was held at the house of W. W.
Moore, for the following officers for Ka~isas Territory, namely:
Governor.. .................W . Y*. Roberts ......... 31
Lieutenant governor..Charles Robinson ........... 31
Secretary of state. eneral Wakefield ........... 31
Auditor.. A. CYutler .......... 31
Congress ....X W. Delehay ...........0 31
Attorney general ...................H. M. Moore......o................ 31
Judges...... . Latta, Conway, and Hunt.. 31
State printer .... . .......John Speer . ........... 31
Reporter supreme court ...............A. Thouston ....31
Clerk supreme court ............... S. B. Floyd ..31
Senators.............. ...Tames M. Irvin .. 31

B. .Hardin. ......... 31.
The legislators of this district ....... Eli Williams . .. 16

J. W. Corman 15
We, the undersigned, judges of election, do certify that this is a

true statement of the votes polled at this district.
U. H. BLUE,
HIRAM BURGAR, . Judges.
THOMAS NEWTON,)

G. W. CHASE,
H. H. LANHAN,

TENTH DITRICTS-Jesse Padon's Precinct.

Poll-book.
1 John Hackman 4 C. Husband
9? P. Wise 5 David McCall
3 Henrv Smith 6 John Reeder

Table: Poll-book.
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George Winkles
Wim. Purhel
E. W. Short
Isaac Hamby
J. Padon
Solomon McCall
John Poe
John Schimith
F. T. Robins
Benjamin Winkles
Clifton Jentry
Thomas Strange
E. Painter

Certificate correct, and signed

B. WINKLES,' Clerks.E. PAINTER, ~

20
21
22
23
224
25
26
21
28
29

31

Thomas J. Drummins
Jacob Inglehart
J. W. Welhart
Simon Bridges
Jacob Spar
Rudolph Zimmerman
Henry Hurer
Marcellus Lawins
Amasa Owins
John Roach
William Riley
William Smith

as follows:
ISAAC T. HAMBY,
JESSE PADON,
SOLOMON McCALL,

TaIly-list.

Governor ......... Charles Robinson.
Lieutenant governor................. W. Y. Roberts.

Secretary of state ................P. C. Schuyler.
Auditor ...G.A. Cutler.
Treasurer .......J. A. Wakefield...
Attorney general......... H. Miles Moore... .

Supreme judges .. .......S. M. Latta...

M. F. Conway.
MVE. HJunt....-.

Reporter supreme court ........E. M. Thurston.;......

Clerk supreme court........... J. B. Floyd.
Public printer........... John Speer ......

Representative to Congress ..........M ark WV. Delahay.
State senator ....... Irvin ..........................

B. Harden ...... .

State representative ........... William Jurket...

27
27
27
27
27
27
27
27
27
27
27
27
27

30
27
29

Certificate correct. Tally-list has the name of S. M. Latta; cer-
tificate S. N., the name of the candidate.

ISAAC L. HAMBY,
SOLOMON McCALL, Judges.
JESSE PADON, )

B. WINKLES,
E. PAINTER, IfWerk&s.

7
8
9

10
11
12
13
14

16
17
18
19

Judges..

Soo

Table: Tally-list.
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TENTH DISTRICT-Iowa Point.

Poll-book.

1 Wm. K. Wilson
2 Samuel Wilson
3 John Means
4 Patrick McKee
5 S. K. Thompson
6 W. G. Wells
7 Wilson Smith
8 Aaron Lewis
9 Samuel Earls

10 Norman Turner
11 John S. Gamble
12 Peter Goode
13 Jacob Schmidt
14 William Ellis
15 M. W. Foster
16 Robert Johnson
17 Andrew Stevens
18 S. K. Kirkman
19 Wilson Shoop

20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38

George Davis
William Beattie
Andrew Moore
Thomas Rains
John S. Bradly ,
P. S. Wilmouth
Harrison Baker
R. H. Terry
A. K. Wentworth
Henry Parker
Edward H. Burbants
W. McGuire
John Edson
William McAfee
D. S. Chandler
Matthew Young
Patrick O.'Brian
M. Raleigh
Marion Jones

Certificate correct in substance, though not in form, and signed as
follows:

his I
HENRY + PARKER, I

mark Judge8.
M. YOUNG,
JOHN EDSON,

WMG. WWI'ENLClerEL.

Tally-list.
Governor ...........Charles Robinson .....i.

Lieutenant governor............. W. Y. Roberts ...........;
Secretary of state ........... P.. C. Schuyler.
Treasurer .. ........J. A. W akefleld.

Judges supreme curt ............. S. N. Latta.

M. F. Conway.
MJ. Hunt ...

Attorney general............. ...H Miles Moore ..................

Auditor ..0....G. A. Cutler.
State printer ..John Speer ........
Clerk supreme court ............... S B. Floyd.
Reporter supreme court ..E. M. Thurston.
Representative to Congress ....M.M-rk W. Delehay.
State sena te.... . ........... B. Harding ........

36
38
38

38
38
38
38
38
38
38
38
38
38
37

810
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J. Irvin................. ,
State representative.... ........-Purket. .....*

Tally-list complete.
Certificate correct attached to the poll-list.

38
38

TENTu DISTRICZ-Palermo.
Poll-book.

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

10
11
12
13
14

B. R. Martin
George Kincade
William Wilmeth
Samuel Anderson
William Gaines
James Morrisey
Ezra Round
*John D. White
J. J. Anderson
William Chapman
Joseph Crote
Louis Tay
W. Stelwell
Ni*oldas Holms

15
16
17
18

0 19
20
21
22
23
24
25

.. 26
27
28

Certificate defective in not stating
good. Signed as follows:

William Briten
William Mikels
T. M. Lemison
William Leforgey
Benj. Sprouse
Nathan White
J. T. Smith
Mathew Elliott
Samuel J. McAmey
Gabriel Gerard
Robert Myers
John Hays
L. S. Meeker
John Jones.

the number of votes; otherwise

J. D. WHITE,
J. J. ANDERSON,
NATHAN WHITE,

Clerkq.

Tally-idt.

Governor .............Charles Robinson.
Lieutenant governor...............,W. Y. Roberts......
Secretary of state.P. Schuylere.
Auditor........, G. A. Cutler. ........
Treasurer ....J............J. A. Wakefield..................Attorney general. H. Miles Moore.
Suprermu judges .. .S. N. Latta ...

M . F]. Conwa .....ay
MN.Hunt.Reporter supreme court. E. M. Thurston.

Clerk supreme court ..........S. B. Floyd.Public printer.......Joh.........,,,John Speer.
Representative to Congress. Mark W. DelehayState senator...... ..................Jas. M. Irvin........5.,......

JOHN HAYS,
EZRA ROUND,

Judges.

28
28
28
28
28
28
28
28
28
28
.28
28
28
28
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B..Hlarding.. *
State representativess . ....... B. R. Martin ...................

.A. A.. Jamnison..i. A. J m io n..... ........

John Landes.....................
B. Brock.....
S. R. Baldwin..................
John HaEnlyi ..............

28
28
28
28
28
28
28

Tallies complete. (Certificate correct, except that it omits to state
the votes received by S. N. Latta, M. F. Conway, and M. Hunt, for
judges of the supreme court; and John Hanly, in the tally-list, is
called John Hamby in the certificate. Signed as follows:

J. D.WHITE,
J. J. ANDERSON, Judges.

- NATHAN D. WHITE,Juc, e

0

TENTHa Dis aicT- Wolf RMve.
Poll-book.

E. P. Richardson
W. M. Doolittle
Henry Ulch
James Lovine
Syrus Baldwin
Isaac French
E. F. Andrews
J. A. Johnson
A. J. Manier
John S. Beeler
Isaac Perkins
S. R. Baldwin
Robert H. McAlpin
Alexander Loe
G. B. Spinning
James Gerwell
Nathan Springer
Bolivar Beeler

19
20
21
22
23
24
5

26

28
29
3O
31
32
33
34
35
36

Joseph Mathess
Jacob Girwell
Chester Searl
J. Hoboy
Frederick Dickerson
James Mathess
Alfred Stout
George Gooth
J. M. Rice
Francis Purket
J. H. Jolly
Thomas Fichew
Wm. D. Beeler
Geo. W. Smith
James Glenn
B. F. Lilley
W. H. Baylis
Elisha Bowen

Certificate correct, and signed as follows:
ISAAC PERKINS,
JOHN S. BEELER,
JOHN A. JOHNSON,

ISAAC PERKNS, t Clerks
E. F. AXDREW8, 5 r

JoHNHAYSRON,
EZRA RoUND, .3

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18

Judge&.
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Tally Certificate.
The tally-list is not made out. The certificate is filled as follows:
We, the judges and clerks of election, hereby certify, upon our

oaths, that for governor, Charles Robinson l ad 36 votes; that for
lieutenant governor, W. Y. Roberts had 36 votes; and that for
secretary of state, P. C. Schuyler had 36 votes; that for auditor,
G. A. Cutler had 36 votes; that for treasurer, J. A. Wakefield had
36 votes; that for attorney general, H. Miles Moore had 36 votes;
that for judge of the supreme court, S. N. Latta, M. T. Conway, M.
Hunt, had 36 votes; that for reporter of -the suprem . court, E. M.
Thurston had 36 votes; that for clerk of the supreme court, S. B.
Floyd had 36 votes; that for public printer, John Speer had 36 votes;
that for representative in Congress, Mark W. Delahay had 36 votes;
that for State senator, B. Harding had 36 votes; J. M. Ervine had
35 votes; that for the house of representatives, Wm. Baylis had 36
votes,--&c., as in the printed form. Signed as follows:

ISAAC PERKINS, )
JOHN A. JOHNSON, Judges.
JOHN S. BEELER, )

ISAAC PERKINS, )cerk.
E. F. ANDREWS, 3

TENTH DISTRICT-Doniphan.
.Poll-book.

1 Alexander Vineyard
2a G. A. Cutler
3 Thomas S. Collins
4 B. G. Cady
5 Lymani Oaks
6 James W. Collins
7 Lyman W. Oaks
8 George Wright
9 Peter Gary

110 Theron Hacker
11 John Landis
12 W. Davis
13 Wm. Lancaster
14 John McRee
15 John McNemee
16 D W: Field

17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32

Thomas Best
Wm. P. Irwin
Wim. Pochges
Quincey Bell
Luther Dickerson
Wm. Stephenson
Landon Transon
A. Dunn
Taster Tastenson
B. R. Wilwar
Norman Alexander
Thomas Cook
George Kleesholder
William Hall
John H. Whitaker
0. E. Socks

Certificate correct, signed as follows:
T. J. COLLINS,
WM. P. IRWIN, Juedge8.
WM. A. LANC. STER,)

THERAN TUCKER,
JOHN McKix, Clerks.
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Tally4ist.
Governor....... ...... :bCarles Robinson...........
Lieutenant governor ..................W. Y. Rooberts..
Secretary of state ..........P. C. Schuyler..........-...-...-
Auditor ....G. A. Cutler . .........
Treasurer ..J. A. W akefield.
Attorney general..H. Miles Moore.................
Supreme judge .... ........M. F . Conway....

1M. Hunt...........................
S. N. Latta.........I............

Rhepporter to supreme court... E. M. Thurston.
Clerk to supreme court .............S. B. Floyd ..........
Public printer...John Speer. .........
Representative to Congress ...Mark W. Delehay.
'State senator..................... James M. Irvine ....

B..Harding........................
State representative ........... .......-Joh Lundis...

B. R. Martin . .............
B. Brock...........................
A. A. Jamieson..................

Tally-list complete; certificate correct, and signed as follows:
T. J. COLLINS, )
WM. P. IRWIN, Judges.
WM. A. LANCASTER,)

J.HERON LUCKER,
Joirn McKEE, Clerk8.:

32
32
32
31
32
32
31
32
31
32
32
32
32
s0
30
28
27

29

TENTH DISTRICT-Burr Oak.

Poll-book.
1 Daniel Bovwman
2 Valentine Gunselman
3 John Meaky
4 B. H. Brock
5 J. P. Harper
6 John Hack
7 Ch. Hack
8 C. H. Rogers
9 John Lovel

10 Sol. Calvin
11 Wim. B. Sharp
12 Henry Wilson

Certificate correct, and signed

WILLIAM B SHARP, (Jlerk
SOLOMON CALVIN,

13
.14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24

ed as follows

J. W. More
Steven Presso'n
Patrick Tin dal
Abs. Shults
Thomas Bell
Amos P. Young
Mathew Ward
J. M. Hartman
Henry Gocke
John Lieb
Godfrey Gummig
Thomas McUllock

HENRY WILSON, Jdges.
JOHN LOVEL, .J0dgRM
CHARLES H. ROGERS,

Table: Tally-list.
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Tally-lj..

Governor.....;....... .... Charles Robinson .................. 24,
Lieutenant governor............... W. Y. Roberts..........24.,,.
Secretary of state...........-P. C. Schuyler......... - 24
Auditor.........G. A.. Cutler......... . 24
Treasurer.........J.A.W.a.ke.fie.d........A.Wako.,,,,,, 24
Attorney general......... H. Miles Moore., 24
Supreme judwe .. .......

S. N. Latta... . 24M. F. Conway. 24
M. Hfunt..24-

Reporter to supreme court. ........i..E M.. Thurston........... . 24
Clerk to supreme court......... S. B. Floyd.24
Public printer..................JohnSpeer............ 244
Representative to Congress ......... .Mark W. Delehay. ... . 24
State senator.............,.. James M. Irvin..... 24

B. Harding.. 24
State representative....... ...B. H. Brock... .. 24

B. R. Martin ..................... 24
A. A. Jam'erson....................24
S. R. Balwin..................... 24
J. Hamby ....... .. 24
John Landis. 24

Tally-list complete;

WM. B. SHARP, 2 a
SOLOMON CALVIN, 5

certificate correct, and signed as follows:
: HENRY. WILSON,).

JOHN LOVEL, Jud6
CHARLES H. ROG IERS,

re8.

lerka&

ELEVENTH DISTRICT-Mount Plea8ant Precinct.

:Pollbook.

I
2
3

.4
5.
6
7
8

.9
10
11
12

Joseph Potter
Hiram Quinett
J. W. Evans
Geo. Harman
J. B. Laird
A. W. Prabler
John Harman
Thomas S. Henson
A. S. Speak
D. E. Jones
A. J. Cox
B. F. Edwards

13 John.S. Quinett
14 J. M. Edings
15 W. C. Quinett
16 J. H. Campbell
17 Wm. Pebler
18 Ben Pay
19 James McManama
20 P. McNamama
21 Archibald McNamama
22 J. L. Jones
23 J. C. Redgeway
24 Henry Clime

815,;

..,:

Table: Tally-list.
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25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
-33
34

H. C. Jones
G. Bladget
W." H.:Nichols
E. P. Zimmerman
J. Robinson
H. R. Gale
M. Wilkins
E. Skerilaugh
J. W. Stephens
T. M1. Potter

Certificate properly filled, and

JOHN S-TRAIN,
J. T. MASSER,i kl8

35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44

WWm. Martin
John Miller
John Strain
J~oel Martin
A. T. Musser
James Hesman
C. Senbough
M. Greenbough
Wm. Martin
M. Berry

signed as follows:
W.: MARTIN,
T. M. POTTER I

JOHN MILLER,
,

: ~~~~Tally-cist,
Governor ......... .... . Charles Robinson.

W. Y. Roberts...........
Lieutenant governor.. ... W. Y.- Roberts............

M. J. Parrott.
Secretary of state ......-1 ........... P. C. Schuyler. ....

C. K. Holliday.
Au ditor.......S....... A. Cutler.W. R. Ciriffith.
Treasurer .............. J. A. Wakefield.

CE. K. Garveey..
Attorney general ............. H. Miles Moore...
Supreme judge............. S. N. Latta.........

Geo. W. Smith.......... .

M. F. Conway .....................
S. W. Johnson...................
.

. Eunt.....i. ..

J. A. Wakefield...
Reporter supreme court................E. Al. Thurston .

S. B..MVclKenzie ...
Clerk supreme court................. S. B. Floyd.
State printer.............-John Speer...................

R. G. Elliot............
Representative to Congress.......... M. W. Delahay .............State senator.................,... D E. JJoneH.

J. F. Hathway..................
State representative.. ..John D. Jones.

E. R. Zimmerman...........
-J. W . Stevens ....................-W T. Barnett............

Judgm.

42
.1

42
1

42
1

42
1

42
1

43
42
1

42
1

42
,
42
1

43
42
'1
43
36
6

27
43
3

42

.816

Table: Tally-list.
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Luther 1nox.:.......... 3......35
J. Co Ridgeway.... 20
Wm. (-rnihq 42

Tally-list complete.
Certificate properly filled, and signed as follows:

W. MARTIN,
F. M. POTTER-,4-Judea.
JOHN MILLER,)

JOnN STRAIN, Ce:
JosEiP T. MuSSER, 3

*ELEVENTH DISTRICT-Zonticello Preoi'cn.

Poll-book.

1 David Haley 19 Johnson Myers
2 W. L. Johnson 20 J. K. Gobble
3 John Fulk, jr. 21 Samson Gobble-
4 M. Kinkaid 22 N. P. Stearnes
5 A. K. Fulk 23 R. R. Clark
6 John House 24 S. P. Smith
7 M. L. Crittenden 25 H. Atkins
8 J. P. Mooney 26 J. Anderson-
9 John Fulk, sr. 27 J. D. Caldwell
10 Amon C. Savage 28 W. Butler
11 T. L. Crane 29 H. Fulk
12 Charles Richardson 30 A. C. Brown
13 John P. Woodward 31 J. H. Perry
14 Charles C. Johnson 32 R. Knox
15 J. M. Vance 33 P. Woodward
16 Spartan Ray 34 John Smith
17 J. K. Lawrance 35 A. C. Jones_.
18 T. R. Martin

Certificate correctly filled, and signed as follows: -
JOHN HOUSE,
DAVID HELEY, Judge.
WILLIAM L. JOHNSO K4-

JOHN FULK,1ra.
CIIAS. RICHARDSON, 5

- r~~ally-list.
Governor . ....... , ,.... .,.,Charles Robinson.. ............ 3

: ~~~~W'Y. Robertse§@§w!|||@@ 32
Lieutenant governor ......... W.Y. Roberts..........- > 3

M. J. Parrott ........... 32
Secretary of state .... ,,,,,,.2P.C. Scuyler... ....... .. 3

HE. Rep. 200-52*

KAI

Table: Tally-list.
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Auditor , .. IIOO.0...I ........G. A. ... ........(..l.. t

W.- R.. G-riffitli....
T reasurer ...... ....... ...... J. A.. Wakefield ... .. ........

E. 0. R. Garvey................
Attorney general..........H. MViles Moore ..................
-Supreme judge........S. N. Latta.

G. W. S.nlith ...........t
M.. F1. Conway .................
S. W. Johnson.......M. Hunt..................
J. 'A. l\'al4efield.. .......

Reporter to supreme court...........E M. Thllrston ....
S. B. -McKenzie ....

Clerk supreme court .................S. B. Floyd.
Public printer ........JohiniSpeer ......... .

-- ~~~~~~~~~~R.G#. EllIiott......................It
Representative to Congress .. GW.el abot ................. a

State senator. ......... .........D. E. Jones.
J. F. Hathaway ................

State representatives ............ Jolhn D. Jones .........-
E. K. Zinmmerman...............
John WV. Stephens...............
Wm. Crosby......
Wm. T. Barnet ......

- ~~~~~~~~~~~A.C. Ridlgewy......Tallies complete.
The certifiate is correctly filled, and signed as follows:

JOHN HOUSEwE,
DAVID HEL1EY,
W. L. JOH.NSON.

CHAS. RICIAuRDSON,

*' ~TW\ELFTH ]

1 John H. Davis
2 Jacob Heck
3 J61in Lewis&
4 William Jonsin
5 John Batuist
6 John Solomon
7 James Armstronfv
8 Smith- Nicholas
9 Samuel. Bigringer

10 Math. Mudeator

32
3

32
3

'32
35
3

32
3

32
3

32
3

3.2
35
3

32
35
30
..5
27
35
35
35
25
1

1judgee.

DISTRICT- Wyandott.
Poll book.

11
12
'13

I14
-15

I. 16
17
1.8
19

20

George Spyhuck
IThlS.ia Choplog
Isaac I". Driver
Gcorge WVIitewing
Jacob Vhiftewing
Aaron Ellar
Jacnb Ulrick
William' Buffe
John Brurmbhack
Stephen F. Henderson

-

.. Iat
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21 0. D. Henderson 29 Robert Robertaille
22 Isaac B. Hoovewr 30 Matthew Splitlog
23 Ebenezer Zane 31 Isaac Zane
24 Benjamin Ulrich 32 Jacob Byers
25 Henry S. Messinhilmer 33 Abalard Guthrie
26 D)avid Lnngneker 34 R. X. Ainsworth
27 Daniel Ilolsingor 35 -than Bigarms
28 Squire Grayeyes

..

-s..
Governor...... .......... .AL E.Ilceder ......... b 1

Charles Robinson..........9 1
:W. Y.: Roberts .... gg:

-Lieutenant governor. ,,........ IV. Y. Robeits -34
Secretary of state .......... .P. Sch.uylcrS .iI 35
Auditor .. . Ctr................ 35
Treasurer... ...... J. A. Wakefield 35
Attorney general .. ...... H. Miles M.35
Supreme judge.. ......S. X. Latta ........35

-
M.~~~

F. ConwAy ........... .... ;;;35-
.M. Hunt .......... - 35

Rcportcr supreme court ...s.......... E. M. Thurston.... .--...I.I..... 35
Clork supreme court................. J. B. Floyd.................... 35
Public printer.........Jol.n Speer..m.....i -3S
Representative to Congess .......Marik W. Deleha . - 1
State senator..... .............. J. H'Deenis- 35

J. 0. Green.....;.... 35
Jacob Ulrichr.................. 33

State representative...................... Jacob Byer ......... 34
3I. M udeater ............. .. 35
B. P. Brown....... .mm;mm - 35
James To'dd.......'..@ .*...... 35

- J. K. Ed~sil....... 35
R. M. Ainswvorth....mm.mm... mm. 32
:William Pennock.. ......... 35
Isaac Cody .............- 35'~~~~~~ F. G. B rds...... .. V.: 3 5

Tallyvlist complete.
Certificate correct, and signed as follows:

ABE1.ARD GUTJHRIE, a
MATTHIAS SPLITLOGS, Judgee.
JOHN LEWIS, )

D)ANNiTr1 ITOLRtIGER, Ci'ie.
JouN BRUUMDACK,

Table: Tally-list.
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SixTEENTH DISTMIIT-Leavezwortl.

PoZlbook.

1 J. K. Elsard
2 Wm. Bf. Hipaley
3 G. Gosling
4 H.M. Hoo
5 Wm., 3Mrgan
6 B. Jennings
7 F. Silkmnan
8 John C. Gorman
R A.- Stewart
o10 J. H- Doyle
11 S. J. Anthony

R.- B. Roberts
13 George Russell
14 G. M. Fisher
15- A. F. Kile
16 N. Sage
17 J. D.Ross
18 G. W. Gardran
19 W. Wakefield
20 C. P. Cutler
21 W. Cornman
22 C. Bennett
23 S. P. Patte
24 F. Quentet
25 W. Asher
26 -H. C. Fields
27 J. S. Wheatly
28 C. Zidu.

29 H. M. Moore,
30 C. H. Pearce
31 Paul Rohr
32 T. C. McKee
33 Noah Saverton
-84 A. 0. Gates
35 W. T. Marvin
36 T. Luce
37 John T. Luce
381B. Luce
-39 Charles P. Wiggins
40 Dr. S. Norten
41 M.Norten
42 C. Harris
43 A. Fisher:
44 N. McCracken
45 J. Howell

46 W. H. Rhods

47 W. Wallace
48 J. T. Wallace
49 J. E. Wallace
50 John Fisher
S1 A. Deetz
52 A. M. Lattis
53 J. W. Shumner
54 W. Biren
55 Ludwig Wax
56 Edward Cook
57 Thomas Smith
58 John G. Gosen
-59 John Lener
60 John Hugner
61 N. Miller
62 Martin Smith:
63 John Stinehurgh
64 Henry: Straw
65 George Leister
66 George Odel
67 John New
68 Futts
69 T. T. Sclocum
70 L. Echelberry
71 W. Jones
72 P. Flanery
73 T. C. Shoemaker
74 M. McGrew
75 T. Flanery
76 W. L. Dresser
77 JamesSilly
-78 J. E. Grant
79 J. W. Barber
80 D. W. Lane
81 William Perie.
82 Jerry Rain
83 Wm. R. Rutler
84 G. H. Wilson
85 R. A. Allen
86 John Heany
87 George Keller
88 L. B. Snow
89 F. -E. Burd
90 Sampson Miller
91 S. Edwards
92 John Fossett

820
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93 Samuel Vereles 128 Michael Shay
94 Henry Wells 129 James Shay-
95 Amos Graff 130 D. M. Griffith
96 John Glutspur -131 F. T. Dancesselln :
97 Lewis-Gillspeer 132 Samuel G. Green
98 Gustus Subuler 133 - Linekin
99 Henry Bleill 134 B. F. Bly

100 Merrit E. Merry 135 J. A. Vanduewel
101 Joseph Valmen 136 A. F. Palmer
102 Patric Welsh 137 F. C. Stephens:
103 Howel Clutsenel 138 Jacob Hughes
104 Joihn Cary 139 H. C. Lee
105 Emanuel Latworth. 140 John Robinson
106 Andrew Smith 141 W. F. Ellaghan
107 Joseph Alchimer 142 William :Gibby
108 Philip Krag 143 Augustus Meachamn
109 Lewis Shults 144 William Crogan'.
110 George A. Hancock 145 Eugene Carty
111 E. W. Haskell 146 George Lenhart
112 Sebastian Gill 147 John G. Grant
113 Henry Fruell 148 John Frankhend
114 S. W. Woods 149 Frederick Welsh
115 John Rafferty 150 John Collins
116 J. J. Maccommon -151 W. Alexander
117 John Liss 152 James Dawson
118 John Billing .153 W. Pierce
119 Charles Tanbrunt 154 Andrew McClea-
120 Isaac C. Lester 155 James Sky -
121 Patric Lyons 156 Andrew Hogan-
122 James Neville 157 John Dawsoon
123 John Hamilton 158 James King
124 S. Hasbrook 159 Peter MaDill-
:125 James Measan 160 Patrick Woods
126 Thomas Gilman 161 ThomasBishop
127 Jonathan K. Davis 162 T. J. CCampbell-

The certificate omits to state the number of votes. Signed as follows
H. M. HOOKI
E.-Maoop~i3];Iit udges.

T10MAs BISHOP,

Tally-list.
Governor..............,,, Charles Robinson ........... 94'
Lieutenant governor ...... W Y. Roberts .......... 94
-ecretaryofstateM. J. Parrott. 7

Secretary of -state.....P. C. Schuyler.-. 94
C. K. Holliday.................-. 7

Auditor,..........................t,,,,,,,S. A. Cutler. ........ 994
-W. R. Griffith ............* 7

Table: Tally-list.
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Tiau e ..06..... . . . ..J A W atfed........
E. C. K. Garvey ........... 7

Attorney general;....... .. ....:I. Miles Moore .... 101
Supremecourtjudges.L. N.L.tta............. , 101

M.' F. Coiiay.... .... 94
M. Hunt... 94
Geo. W.Vi. Smith 7........

-S.. W. John... 7
Reporters supreme court.. ..E. M. Thurston . . 94

S. R.McKenzie ....

Clerk supreme court ............... S. B. Floyd ... 101
Public printer....... .......John Speer... ... 94

E. S. Elliott ........
Representative to Congress.... Mark W. Delehay. . 100
State senator.............. V ..6 . . D. Dodge. 162

Wim. Pennock.... 162
HR. M . Hook....... 162

State representative ................ T. A. Maynard . . 162
A danm Fisher ................ 162
J. K. Edsa-l.. . . ...... 162
S. Sharks.......... 162
Isaac Cody.,.. ...... 161
R. P. Brown ......... 162George Gosling ... ...... 162
L. P. Patte ..... ... 162
T. J. Canfield ........ 162

Certificate correetj. and signed as follows:
. . HOOK,

T. J. CAMPBELL,
G. GoSLING,.
TEo..B.i...

Sfxt¶rENTn DIsmicT-Eaton.

Poll-book.
Daavid Dodgei..
Edward Beckner
Thomas Tritt
H; J. Adams
Thomas Shiply
G. R. Hunts
Levi White
J. C. Green
G-. A. Taylor
B. P. Brown
Samnuel Horton
John Trett
James Renfath
Wm". Peacock

15
16
17
18

19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28

Martin Clark
David Brown
Harrison D. Patteson
Adam Brown
L. D. Bledgood
K. L. Jessee
Henry Ogle
Embry Cortny
Zachariah Sparks
Mathew Rolston
Josiah Dark
Jesse Piles
W .i. R. Tubbs
Samuel Dark

I.
.2
3
4
.5
6
7
8
9

I0'
'11
12
.I3
14
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29 Amaziah Sparks
30 John A. Lasvyer
31 Josetih Hicks
32 1B. F. Hicks
33 Thomas Pearson.
34 Mo0ses Sparks
35 Stcphen Sparks, jr.
36 George Swain
37 Wm. Pennock
38 S. G. Robeson
39 0. C. Linville
40 D. L. McMiclhael
41 Wmi. McDonald
42 John Poe
43 James Comstock
44 C. W. Lucas
45 J. H. Bird
46 Columbus C. Crane
47 Thomas A. Minard
48 Joseph T. Wrglht
49 John Wright
50 Francis Browning
51 Stephen Sparks
52 Wm. Rose

53 Clark Tritt-
54 R.. B. Pennock
55 Wm. Butt
56 Chester Feney
57 P. Dowland
58 Philip Becker
59 Joseph Pennock
60 Andrew Nixon r
61 Wm. Sparks
62 John Sparks
63 Patrick R. Orr
61 Wm. Hayes
65 Win. Martin

:66l Robert Whitehead-
67 Joseph Elliott
68 Terry Critcllgeld-
.69 Atchison Campbell
70 Charles S.. Foster

Henry C. Sutton
72 D. D. Bolt
73 Jas. H. York
74 Samuel Bixley
75 Robert Knighlit
76 Wm. M. Bohart

The blanks in the certificate are not filled. Signed as follows:
FRANCIS BROWNING
JOSEPH T. WRIGHT, Judges.

JOSEPHX 9 BIRD. 4C JOHN WRIGHT-
.or.r1 .BIRD,.T. LUCAS,

PolZ-lidt to 8Upply a vacancy.

1 Thos. A. Minard
2 Martin Klein
3 Sirneon Hull
4 J. B. Taylor
5 Daniel Shipley
6 Wm. Rose
7 Moses Hicks
8 John Chadwick'
9 Jas. H. Yorke

10 J. W.T Comstock
11 Daniel Nickson
12 ChesteloJerry
13 C. C. Lenville

14 F. W. Hendrick
15 W. R. Tubbs
16 Joseph Hicks
17 W. M. Bathurst
18 Levi White
19 D. S. McMichael
20 John Trett
21 Henry Sutton
22 H. D. Patterson
23 John Strain
24 P. R. Orr
25 Wrm. Sparks

The certificate to the number of votes is correct. The judges
further certify that Patrick R. Orr received the whole twenty-five

g2;s
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votes for representative, in the place of' R. P. Brown, deceased.
Signed as follows:

JOHN W.EENDR1CR, )
WELLAR J. B. TUBBS, drudges.
D. S. McICMIK , 3

JOSEPHlfims, Cklrks.
C.C..iVI2.3

: ~~~~Tally lid.

Governor, ............Charles Robinson.... 66
W. Y. Roberts ........ 6

Lieutenant governor .............. W. Y. Roberts 66
Parro

........ 7

Secretary of state ........P. 0. Schuyler. ........ 66
C. K. Holliday . .

Auditor . ...... G .A.Cutler. ........66
W. R. GEriffith . .....7

Treasurer ............. .J. A.. Wacakefield. .65
E. a. K. Garvey............. 8

Attorney general .......... Miles Moore............73
Supreme judge ............. M. L3..Latta.... '73

G. WT. Sm3mith.. ............, 7
M. F. Conway... .... 66
S. W. Johnston . . 7

- E~~~~~.Hutit. 6B
Reporter to supreme court ........E. M. Thu urston. 66

S. B. McKenzie ..... 7
Clerk to supreme court ...............S.BS.. Floyd.. 73
Public printer.... ............ I . .,,John Speer....... . 66

R. G. Elliott. 7
Representative to Congress.............Mark W.D-elehay 73
State senator. ............. .... 67

- PPennock.......... 1

H. J. Adars.67
J. H. Dennis .............,, 60
David Dodge. .14

State representative ....................Wm. Pennock ... ....
David Dodge..............., 2
J. K. Edau .. 73
Stephen Sparks . .... 73
J. -3erger......... 59
Dr. Patte.. .... 2
R.' P. .Brown..... .......... 73
S. J. Campbell ...... 73
T. H. Misn ard .......... 74
0-. Gosling........

MathewMa'deator. 57
A . Fisher... , . 14
Isaac Cody ....... . , . 14

Table: Tally-list.
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certificate not fllo

H. BIRD,
LUCAS,

.-d. Signed as follows:
FRANCIS BROWNING,
JOSEPH T. WRIGHT,
JOHN WRIGHT,

Clerics.

SEVENTEENTH DISTRICT-Mission Precinct.
Poll-book.

1 John Owen 7 John H. Osbc
2 Henry Wilson 8 John Lockhai
3 Calvin A. Conatzer 9 William Tipti
4 Samuel M. Conatzer 10 Richard N. Pi
5 Lewis Dougherty it William F. I
6 George L. Osborne

Certificate correct, and signed as follows:
GEO. L. OSBORNE,
SAMUEL M. CONATZER,
LEWIS DOUGHERTY,

JOHN H. OSBORNE,
JOHN LOCKHART, flrk.

mrne:
rt
ion
'arson
[arvey.

Judges.

Tally-list.
Governor ......... ..Charles Robinson ........

Lieutenant governor . ..M. J. Parrott.
W. G. Roberts........

Secretary of state ...P. C. Schuyler..
Auditor....... . .. ...... S. A Cutler ,............. .

Treasurer........ . A.. WTa kefield.
Attorney general...... Miles Moore ............
Supreime judge e.. ....S. N.. Latta........ I

MJorris HIunt -....

MI. F. Conway.a.......
Reporter supremecourt .............E. M. Thurston .......

Clerk of supreme ..Scott uAnthony ........s ......V..:
Public printer ...... ....John Speer . ..

Representative toCongress ...Mark W. Delehay............ ...
State senator.................W ileyJones.........

Perry Fuller .......

State representative ............... ..,Samuel Mewhenney .......... .. I

John Lockhart .........
S.' W. E. Griffth ..........

Clerk supreme court.....S. Floyd.
Certificate correct, and signed as follows:

:GEO. L. OSBORNE,
SAM'L M. CONATZER, Judges.
LEWIS DOUGHERTY,

JOHN H. OSBORNE,; CleriC8s
JoxN LOCKHART,

10

9
1
10.
t0L0
LO0
[0.L0
10
10.
9
[0

10.
2
9
10[1:
1'
1,

Blank

W.

Judges.

.: ..825-

) s..:

Table: Tally-list.
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BLANK FORMS.

Form of oath.

We,.
do swear that we will perform our duties as judges of thec lection, to
be held at the house of ,in the election district of
the Territory of Kansas, to the best of our ability and judgmnent; that
we wvill keep a true, correct, an

af~Lithful record or list of all persons
who shall vote at said election ; that we will poll no ticket frorn any
person who has not been an actual resident of the said Territory for
thirtydays nextpreedling saidelection,and whom we-shall not honestly
believe to be a qualified voter, a 3rcling to the p)rovisirons of the con-
stitution formed at Toe1ka, and signed the 12th (lay of Novemb-r,
1855 ; and that we ~will truly count and record the votes received,
and make a true and faithful return thereof to the chairman of the
executive committee of Kansas Territory.

Sworn and subscribed, January 15, 1855, previous to opening the
polls, before us.

_ Judlgce.

-________ Clerkm.
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Poll-book of electors 1Ozo voted at an election hel41on the45k day qf Janu-
Fry, A. D. 1856 at .precinct, in District No. , iS Kansas,
for goVernor, Uieztenant governor, secretary ofstate, auditor, treasurer,
attorney gencral, three sipremejiudges, reporter of the supreme court,
clerk of Ahe supreme court, public printer, rcpresentatire to congress,
and senators and representatives to the general assembly of the State
of Kansas.

Names of voters. No. Names of .voters.

I

We, the undersigned, judges and clerks of election, hereby certify
upon uar oaths, that the whole number of votes cast at an election
held at precinct, in Kansas, on the 15th day of January,
A. D. 1856, for State. officers, representative to Congress, and mem-
bers of the general assembly, to be in number ; and we further
certify that the said voters were bona-fide citizens of the United States,
of the age of twenty-one years and upwards, and actual residents of-
Kansas for thirty days immediately preceding said election.

Clerks.

- -

.WIo.

Adqeg.

62-t

Table: Poll-book of electors who voted at an election held on the 15h day of January, A. D. 1856, at precinct, in District No., in Kansas, for governor, lieutenant governor, secretary of state, auditor, treasurer, attorney general, three supreme judges, reporter of the supreme court, clerk of the supreme court, public printer, representative to Congress, and senators and representatives to the general assembly of the State of Kansas.
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Tally-list of votes cast at an election held on the 15th day of January, X.
D. 1856, at precinct, in District No. , in Kansas,
for the election of State officers, a representative in Congress, and
members of the general assembly of the State of Kansas.

We, the undersigned, Judges and clerks of election, hereby certify
upon our oaths, that for governor, had votes; that
for lieutenant-governor, had votes; that for secre-
tary of State, had votes; that for auditor,

had votes; that for treasurer, had votes;
that for attorney-general, had votes; that for
judge of the supreme court, had votes; that for
reporter of supreme court, had votes; that for clerk
of the supreme court, had votes; that for public
printer, had votes; that for representative in Con-
gress, had votes; that for State senator,
had. votes.
And we do further certify, that the said electors were bona-fide

citizens of the United States, of the age of twenty-one years and up-
wards, ard actual residents of Kansas for thirty days immediately
preceding said election.

-

..7-- Judges.

Clerks.

Table: Tally-list of votes cast at an election held on the 15th day of January, A. D. 1856, at precinct, in District No., in Kansas, for the election of State officers, a representative in Congress, and members of the general assembly of the State of Kansas.
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EMIGRANT AID SOCIETY AND EMIGRATION IN MARCH, 1855.-CAUSES OF
EXCITEMENT IN MISSOURI.-SECRET SOCIETIES.

DANIEL MACE called and sworn.
To Mr.Oliver:
Immediately after the passage of the Kansas-Nebraska act, I, toge-

ther with a number of others, who were members of Congress and;
senators, believing that the tendency of that act would be to make
Kansas at slave State, in order to prevent it, formed an association
here in Washington, called, if I recollect aright, "s The Kansas Aid
Society." I do not remember all who became members of that society,
but quite a number of members who were opposed to slavery in Kan-
sas, of the lower House, and also of the Senate, became members of
it, and subscribed various sums of money. I think I subscribed either
$50 or $100; I am not now prepared to say which.
We issued a circular to the people of the country, of the northern:

States particularly, in which we set forth what we believed were the:
dangers of making Kansas:a slave State, and urged that -steps be
taken to induce persons from the north, who were opposed to slavery,
to go there and prevent its introduction, if possible. We sent a great
many circulars to various parts of the United States, with that object,
and also communications of various kinds. I do not now remember
what they were. The object was to have persons induced to go to
Kaneas who would make that their home, and who would, at all
elections, vote against the institution of slavery.

I think Mr. Goodrich. of Massachusetts, was the president of the
society. I am not certain about the vice-presidents; probably Mr.
Fenton, of New York, and myself, were vice-presidents. The names
of the president and vice-presidents were attached to our -circulars,
which we sent throughout the country.-
My recollection is, that generally, those members of the House and

Senate who were opposed to the Kansas-Nebraska act became mem-
bers of this society, and contributed to it.
The leading primary object of the association was to prevent the

introduction of slavery into Kansas, as I stated during the short ses-
sion of Congress, in answer to a question propounded to me by your-
self, I believe. We believed that, unless vigorous steps of that kind
were taken, Kansas would become a slave State. I do not remember
the caption of the subscription paper.-- I think no other object was
mentioned or specified, except the prevention of slavery in Kansas.
I think that was the sole object of the movement.

I do not recollect whether Mr. Speaker Banks was a member of that
society or not, or whether Senator Seward was or not. Mr. Good-,
rich kept the books. My impression is,. that a majority of those who
voted against the bill were members of that organization. I do not
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remember the total amount ofmoney raised by means of that organi-
zation. We had a room here, and employed a secretary, and conse-
quently hadexpenses to pay. I do not know the, amount raised. I
think there were persons, members of that association, who were not

members of either house of Congress.
Mr. Latham was appointed

treasurer, but declined; and. my impression is, that Mr. Blair became
the treasurer; but I may be mistaken about that,DAN'L MACE.
WASULNGTON CITY,J Tu1, 1856.

CuARLESROBI NSON sworn.

To Mr. Reeder:
On the morning of the 30th of March, 1855,I was at Topeka, but

arrivedhere in Lawrence shortly after--dinner, and remained here the
rest ofthe day. Between here and Tecumseh I met with a crowd of
persons, stiang~ers to me-perhaps 200 or so. I first came into the
Territory in July, 1854. I did not come here permanently until
about the first of September. On the day of election, when I reached
here, I found a large encampment, and quite a crowd around the
polls. I went into the camp. I do not know asI was prcNiously ac-
quainted with any of the party in the camp. They made no secret
aboutcoming from Missouri, but claimed they had a right to control
this Territory, and that northern men had no right hfere. At the
polls, Mr. Willis was alonc for the purpose of voting,leaving refrained
up to that time; and hewvas assailed by a crowd whogot abouthim and
called him a damned abolitionist, and negro thief, &kc., and cried out
tohang him. After som excitement ancdapparent danger of violence,

:-Mr. Willis got away. There was nothing else duringthe balloting,
but the crowd in the evening threatened destruction to us, and it was
considered necessary tohave a guard here of a hundred mon. These
men had arms in their camps, shot-guns and common rifles;andRide-
arms,mostly. bowie-knives tan(d revolvers. Many hal-heavy hickory

sticks. Quite a number left thce day of election; some remained until
the next morning. There was but one party cameiiomn the east that
spring under the auspices of' the Emigrant Aid Society, and arrived in
Iiansas City about a weck before th election. There were between 160
and 170, including women aidchildren. I returned to the Territory
with that party. They came here and settled, so {tr as know... They

settled principally at Topeka, though some wefrt to0d rentt partsof
.the Terri-tory. 'They met the committee of their owva-^iiurnber at this
-place on the day of election, they having bcecu seno t to selecta
)lace. A few of that party went home, some in waf Awdys, some in
a few weeks, who were dissatisfied with thle Territory. The principal
part of the party are here now. So111 came out here to look at the
country, and intended to return; but none of them Vnoted, to mly know
ledge. do ot think one-fourth of the party who deter ned tostop

in th¢ Territory voted here. I do not know of anybody who did votc,
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but I know many who said they would not vote until they knew posi-
tively where they were to locate.
To Mr. Slherman:
I counted up this morning, with the assistance of my wife, the num-

ber of the women and children who came out, and we iuade out over
fifty. We came out with them. I should think there were as many
as twenty-five women.
Cross-examined by Mr. Oliver:.
I did not hear anything said, in the disturbance with:Mr. Willis,

about his interfering with a negro woman. He was there for the
purpose of voting when he was assailed. I was in the encampment
and heard them sav they had a right to control the Territory,but did
not understand them to say they had a right to vote because these
eastern men came here to vote.
APRIL 26, 1856. C. ROBINSON.
Mlr. Oliver objects to any evidence as to what the witness heard

others say as to their objects in visiting this Territory, and insists
that persons who did vote are competent witnesses, and should be
subpa3naed.

CQARLES ROBINSON recalled.
To Mr. Runder:
I arrived at Kansas City about a week before the election of the 30th

of March , 1855, and arrived here the day of the election, having made
a tour of the southern portion of the Territory. Since I testified be-
fore, I have seen the list of passengers who came out at that time, and
the womUen and children amounted to 66-32 I think were women,
an(l 34 were children. I left Boston, I think, about the 13th of
March.
To Mr. Sherman:
Thiat was the only company under the auspices of the Emigrant

Ai(I Company, that had come out that spring up to that time.
To Mr. Reeder:
I filtst hard:of the election at St. Louis, but think I did not then

hear the exact day of the election. I heard it from Dr. :Lcib, whom I
met at St. L~oulifs. We could not hear -before I left BDston lhen tho
election was to be. I was then in Boston nearly a week in the office
of the Emigrant Aid Society. They had no intelligence in relation to
the tinme of election before I left.

FC. ROBINXSON.
LAWRENCE, K. T., May 1, 1856.

SAMAMEL C. SMITH called and sworn.
To Mlr. Reeder:
1 turlived in the' Territory on the evening of the 29th of Marc:i
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1855, and settled over on the Wakarusa, some two miles south of
the Blue Mound, and from seven to -nine miles from' Lawrence, and
have resided there ever since. I was one of a party under the ar-
rangement of the Emigrant Aid Society. The only arrangement I
mate of them was to purchase a ticket at the office of the company
-from Boston to Kansas City. I purchased the ticket in connexion
with some half a dozen others from Cambridge, Massacdusetts. We
got tickets somewhat less than we otherwise could, and an agent
came out with us. Beside this, we had no advantage, except asoci-
ating with a larger number who were coming out, which was more
pleasant than coming alone. No questions were asked, or promises
required, in regard to my political opinions, or as to the place where
I would settle in the Territory. Our party was the first party that
came. out that spring under their arrangements. There was no party
under the auspices of that company that reached here before we did
that spring. We left Boston on Tuesday, the 13th of March, 1855.
There were somewhere between one hundred and fifty and two hun-
dred men, women, and children, in our party. There were a number
of families with us, and I should think there were over fifty women
and children, but I cannot state exactly. All of the party, I have
no doubt at all, were persons who came to the Territory for purposes
of settlement. There are a great many who have settled: about this
place-some at Topeka, and some in other parts of the Territory. A
few of them returned before coming into the Territory at all, coming
no farther than Kansas City. A few returned after stopping one
night in the Territory, and before the election. I know of two who
returned on the Sunday succeeding the election. I first heard the
election was to take place in the latter part of March, on the Monday
morning of our arrival in St. Louis. There was no earlier intelli-
gence of the matter in our party, that I know of. I was acquainted
with some of the officers of the Emigrant Aid Society. I did not
hear of their having any knowledge of the time of the election before
I left. I have been engaged in farming, and that is what I term my
occupation here.

SAMUEL C. SMITH.
LAWRENCE, K. T., May 1, 1856.

BENJAMIN SLATER called and sworn.

I reside in St. Louis, Missouri, and my business is that of commis-
sion and forwarding. I have been engaged in that business for some
four years. I have resided in this city, off and on, since 1837. I was
acting as agent for the New England Emigrant Aid Society in March,
1855; my office being in the same building as Mr. F. A. Hunt. My
arrangement with that company was nothing more than to engage
the passage of all persons who came out under their care, from this
place to Kansas City, at a price not to exceed $10 each. So far as I
know, the society did not pay for the expenses of the passengers, but
each one paid for himself. All the society did, so far as I understood,
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was to get tickets through from Boston to St. Louis for twenty-five-
per cent. less than ordinary rates. Each passenger paid his own fare
at the reduced rate. I do not know that the Emigrant Aid Society
received any benefit at all from the reduced rates.
There were but two parties that went out under the care of that

society in the month of March, 1855. One party was under the care
of Dr. Charles Robinson, consisting of one hundred and fifty-nine
passengers, leaving St. Louis on the steamer Sonora, March 26,'1855.
The other party was under the care of John Farwell, consisting of:
one hundred and forty passengers, leaving St. Louis on the steamer
Kate Sweaney, March 26, 1855. I-learned afterwards of Captain
Chouteau, of the Kate Sweaney, that he was some two weeks getting
up to Kansas City. In each party there were quite a number of
women and children. In Dr. Robinson's party there were something
like thirty or forty children, but I do not remember the number of
women in his party. I know: that Robinson's party had a great
many trunks, &c., and a large quantity of baggage was paid for as
extra baggage, after allowing one hundred pounds of baggage to each
passenger. The extra baggage was paid for at prescribed rates, eadh
passenger paying for his own baggage.
There were other emigrants from eastern, northern, and southern

States, going up the river that spring. I was not applied to'by any
of these emigrants during March, 1855, to make similar arrangements
to that made with regard to the aid emigrants.
The baggage of the aid emigrants was marked with a printed card,

so as to designate it, thus: "Kansas party baggage-care of B.
&Iater, St. Louis," I saw no cards on the baggage with the name
of Eli Thayer on them, and think I should have seen them if they
had been on any of the baggage. The object of the mark I have
mentioned was to facilitate and secure the transportation of the bag-
gage. Many of. the trunks left on the way were identified by this
mark, and afterwards forwarded to me here.
The river was uncommonly low that season, and for that reason

many of the boats could not run, and those that did run could not
take much freight. Many of the boats ran aground, and scarcely a
boat went up without running aground before she reached her desti-
nation. The winter had been an open one, and emigration set in
earlier than usual. - Some mill machinery for several mills was sent
to niue that spring, and forwarded by me to Kansas Territory. There
was also a large amount of furniture consigned to me that spring for.
forwarding. The furniture was mostly in boxes-some old and some
new boxes, and, as far as I could see, were such as would be likely to
be sent out here by movers.

Thle other emigrants I have spoken of were not connected at all
with the Emigrant Aid Society, but travelled on their own account;
Sometimes in companies, and sometimes in scattered small parties.
They would come hefe sometimes by boat, and sometimes by railroad;
alnil the runners of the Missouri river boats would go after thcm, and
make arrangements for them. I made no arrangements myself for any
parties in March, but the two I have named, though I did subse-
quently.

Hi. Rep. 200 53*
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I never wrote a letter to E. W. Brown, the editor of the Herald of
Freedom, Lawrence, Kansas Territory, in which I stated there were
from six hundred to eight hundred eastern emigrants on their way up
the river, and would be up in time for the election, and three hundred
of them would be: at Lawrence at the election of the 30th of March,
1855. I never wrote him any letter of the kind. I may have writ-
ten a letter to Brown, stating the number of some particular party
then on their way out.
*My connextion with the Emigrant Aid Society was purely of a

business character. I never received any salary from them, but re-
ceived from them merely the regular commission, as I did from others.
I was not their agent in any other sense than that of a commission.
merchant. I rendered them only the same services that I did to other
parties for whom I transacted commission business.
- 13~~~~~~.SLATER.

ST. LouIS, MIssouRi, June 12, 1856.

F. A. HuNT called and sworn.

My occupation is that of a forwarding and commission merchant.
I have been engaged in business in St. Louis for nearly five years
past. I have hears the testimony of Mr. Benjamin Slater, just taken.
During the month of March, 1855, Mr. Slater held a desk in our
office, and, I think, in the following April he became a partner in our
firm, then called F. A. Hunt & Co. Mr. Slater was the passenger
agent of the Emigrant Aid Society during March, 1855, and after-
wards F. A. Runt & Co. became their agents.

I recollect the party of Dr. Robinson, and also that of John Far-
well, which left ohere fr Kansas City that March. There were no
other aid emigrant parties that went up that month.
The preceding winter had been a very open one, and the river was

then unusually low for the season ofthe year. There was other emigra-
tion from different States during the month of March; much, I think,
from Ohio. They came generally in small detached parties. They
made their own bargains, and got up to Kansas City as cheaply as
they could. The regular fare from here to Kansas City was, at that
time, $12. They generally had to pay the regular fare, unless they
came in large-parties.
Subsequently to March, 1855, other parties of aid emigrants came

out here, and we made arrangements for them. The arrangement
made by the society was to: obtain passage for the emigrant to this
place at a reduction of 26 per cent., and we generally obtained tick-
ets for passengers up from here to Kansas City at $2 less than the
usual rate. TCe emigrants received the full benefit of the reduction
in both cases; in all instances paying their own expenses at the re-
duced rates. I know of no instance when the Emigrant Aid Society
ever paid a dollar of the travelling expenses of emigrants.
While I acted as agent for the Aid Society there was frequently

shipped to me furniture and other property of a similar charactr.
It was consigned and forwarded as usual in all cases of forwarding,

1384
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being addressed to the individual to whom it was sent in Kansas, in
our care at this place. On this we collected the customary commis-
sionis regulated by the chamber of commerce of this city, and that
was the only compensation we received for our services. They shipped
several steam-engines, some mill machinery, &c., to us, as: also house-
hold furniture, which was sent-to individuals in the Territory in our
care.

I first learned from the St. Louis papers of the fixing of the day of
election in March, 1855. I received no information in relation to
that matter from the Emigrant Aid Society, or any person connected
with that society. The coming of these parties of emigrants had
nothing to do with: the election, so far as I know. I never knew of
the Aid Society sending any persons out here merely to vote. From
all I could learn from the socik ty, and from the conversation of 'the
emigrants, their sole object in going to Kansas was merely to seek
homes and to better their condition. I know that some of these emi-
grants returned; and the only reason they gave to me for doing- so
was, that the country was new, and they had not means enough to
support themselves until they could make a living :there.

F. A. HUNT..
ST. Louis, Mo., June 12, 1856.

W. H. Crick called and sworn.

To Mr. King:
I reside at Kansas City, Missouri. My business is that of commis-

sion merchant. The first steamboat that came up the river in 1855;
was, I think, on March 6th, and most of the emigrants were from the
east. During that month, before the 30th of March, there were as.
many as 500 emigrants came. There were very few women and very
few children among them. Most of them came without any apparent
implements of husbandry, but with carpet-sacks and trunks. The.
mnost of the sacks and trunks were marked "Kansas patybaggage,"
aid consigned to "IB. Slater, St. Louis." I always understood him
to be the commission merchant to whom the Emigrant Aid Society
of Boston made their consignments. Gen. Pomeroy generally attended
to their business at Kansas City. He was the agent- of the society.
He told me, if his clerk came to my place to make arrangements to
store baggage, it would be the same as if he did it himself-.

In the spring of the -year there is a great deal of business donein
.Kansas City, in the way of furnishing implements of husbandry to
the country west of there. These emigrants made but few purchases
.of agricultural implements. I do not know that they made any; and,
as far as I know, they went into the Territory without supplying
themselves with any.

I heard several of them say that they knew of the day of election
in the east, a month before we did out here. If I recollect -right, the
proclamation came out somewhere between the 10th and 15th of March,
and this was the first notice the people of the Territory had.

8.860
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I could not state how many of this class of emigrants went back
after the election, as I kept no record of it. Common talk was, that
as many went back as came out, but I do not know this; but I know
a great portion of them went back, and there was a -greater rush
going back immediately subsequent to the election than any time
after it, I don't know that the trips going down in April were as
good as coming up in March, but there was a greater rush of people,
whom I took to be emigrants, down in April than at any subsequent
time in the spring.
The steamer Lucas got aground somewhere near Boonville in the

month of March, and some of the passengers came up in hacks. They
said they were anxious to get into the Territory before the election.
I could not say if any of these men returned or not, as they were all
strangers. They said they left part of their company on the boat,
because they could not get hacks. I understood they were under the
auspices of the Emigrant Aid Society, but I don't know it from them.
The Lucas did niot get up to Kansas City until after the election. I
think some of those who came up in the Lucas went back from that
city without going into the Territory.

Something like a hundred of eastern emigrants, who were taken to
be under the auspices of the Emigralnt Aid Society, wintered at Kan-
sas City. A great portion of these went over into Kansas immediately
before the election. They went over as transient men, as most of
them were back in a few days' after the election. I heard some of
them say they were going over t6 the election. I did not hear them
say they were going to vote.
Some of these emigrants who came up in March left their carpet-

sacks and trunks at Kansas City, and went into the Territory, and re-
turned and took their baggage and went down the river. After Whit-
field's election in November, 1854, several hundreds of eastern emi-
grants returned down the river.
The agents of the Emrigrant Aid Company paid a part of the bills

for storing, &c., and!I understood from some of the emigrants that
their passage had been engaged from St. Louis. The most of these
emigrants who came up in March desired to make arrangements with
me to take buffalo-robes, and return thein in a few weeks and receive
back half-prices; which I declined to do, but sold some to them.
To Mr. Sherman:
I don't know whether or not the eastern people who wintered in

Kansas City paid their own way. I don't know of anybody paying
anything for them, and the provisions they bought of me they paid
me for. I know that a great many settlers on both sides wintered in
the States, for the want of facilities in the Territory, as I understood
it. That winter was a remarkably open one. I think the river broke
up the last of February, or first of March, that spring. I know that
saw-mills have been sent out marked the same as the baggage-some
that spring, and some have been coining ever since. There is a record
of the number of boats that camle lip that spring; I have it in my of-
flee at Kansas City, and without it cannot state the number.

W.- H. CHICK.
LEAVENWORTHCRTY, K. T., May 27, 1856.
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MILTON J. PAYNE called and sworn..
To Mr. Whitfield:
I reside in Kansas City, Missouri, and resided there previously to

the 2d of March, 1855, and left then and went to New Mexico, and
did not get back till the 22d of April. Navigation of the Missouri
was not opened when I left. I do not remember of seeing any persons
returning from Kansas after I returned.
The Emigrant Aid Company kept an agent in Kansas City-Sam-

nel C. Pomeroy ; he seemed to be the general agent of the Boston
Emigrant Aid Society. I have seen a great deal of machinery there
sent to Pomeroy, as. agent of this society. I was informed by Mr.
Jenkins that he had sold the American Hotel to Mr. Pomeroy for the
Emigrant Aid Society; and by Mr. Hoad, a tenant of the hotel under
Pomeroy, that he was negotiating with Pomeroy for the purchase of
it; and was afterwards informed by Mr. Eldridge that -he was the
purchaser of the hotel from Mr. Pomeroy. Common report was that
the Enmigrant Aid Society had this hotel there to afford facilities'to
emigrants to this Territory, and that their object was to make this a
free State; and it was a common rumor that Reeder delayed fixing
the day of election in order to allow the society time to send out these
emigrants to vote, and the Missourians determined, if that was done,
to come over and vote to counteract it.
The time for the election was not known, to my knowledge, when

I left for New Mexico. The Missourians got excited, and said they
would take part in the election if, as they expected, there should be
extraneous interference by the Aid Societies with the affairs of this
Territory. It was the general rumor that they intended to make this
a free State, and then. interfere in the affair of slavery in Missouri.

I did not notice the baggage-particularly that came to-Kansas City,
except in some few instances. I have seen placards on the hats -of the
emigrants, designating the aid company to which they belonged from
northern and eastern States. Many of these emigrants had Sharpe's
rifles.- I refer to last summer, after the election, as -I do not remem-
ber to have seen any arms on them till then. I noticed Sharpe's rifles
and some side-arms. They generally stopped tit the American Hotel,
to a man, I believe. I am speaking now of emigration after I got
back from New Mexico. The time that it was rumored that Mr. Pom-
eroy came in possession of the American Hotel was in September or
October, 1854. I do not remember that these aid emigrants com-
wenced coming before that time (September, 1854).
To Mr. Howard:
I never leard a free-State man in the Territory or elsewhere say

that their object was to interfere with the institutions of Missouri, but
only to make Kansas a free State. I have heard an eastern man, a res-
ident of the Territory, say that if he should meet a slave who wanted'
to escape, he would lend him his horse to ride to the north star. I
think this man's name was Burriss, or Burroughs, and he lived, I
think, on the Wakarusa, or near Lawrence. He said this in the store
of Northup & Chick in Kansas City, in January or February, 1855,.
When I myself, Mr. Chick, Mr. Threlkeld, and others were present...



I do not-know Mr. Burroughs's first name; I cannot give his flIl name,
only as Burroughs or Burriss. He lived, as he said at the time, near
Lawrence, or on the Wakarusa, as far as I can recollect. He said he
came from Iowa. When we speak of eastern men, we mean all from
free States. I do not know that that man was ever in Iowa or in
Kansas Territory, only from his own statements. I never saw him
except at Kansas city, where I have seen him two or three times.
He came to use, such an expression, by being got into a discussion
about slavery. He told us then he was from Iowa, but not when he
came from Iowa., or into the Territory, and I think at that particular
time he said he resided in the Territory; on Wakarusa, or near Law-
rence.

It was the fear of Missourians generally, so far as I know, that there
would be interference with the institutions of Missouri, if Kansas be-
came a free State; and this fear, so far as I know, was confined to
Missouri. I account for the rumor getting into circulation in one
way-in consequence of E. W. Brown, editor of the Herald of Free-
dom, writing a letter to Wm. Walker, the provisional governor ot
this Territory, that one of his objects in coming here was to make this
a free State. I suppose the basis of the rumor was, that similar re-
sults were expected to flow from Kansas being a free State, as flowed
to Kentucky in consequence of being bordered by free States; not that
the people of Kansas really intended to interfere directly with the in-
stitutions of Missouri. I heard Missouri people say, that in clue the
day of election was postponed by Governor Reedler, to give these emi-
grant societies time to send emigrants here to control the election,
they would take steps to counteract it; and many declared their pur-
pose to take claims for the purpose of making their votes legitimate.
I do not think I ever heard one say he had come over here and voted.
The excitement was all over when I returned. These Missourians
thought it would be illegal for the eastern people to come out h -re
merely to vote, and then return; but if the eastern people did that,
they would have a right to do the same; my reasoning being, that
two wrongs made a right. I understood that the manner of coun-
teracting the Emigrant Aid Society was to get up Similar societies,
and assist poor and young men to come here and take claims for the
purpose of settling and making Kansas a slave State.
As well as I remember, the conversation I have referred to, with

Mr. Burriss, took place in January or February, 1855-perhaps De-
cember, 1854-certainly before I went to New Mexico.

M. J. PAYNE.
LEAVENWORTH CITY, K. T., May 21, 1856.

HENRY M. BLOSSOM called and sworn.

To Mr. King:
I was clerk on the Polar Star on the Missouri river, during the

spring of 1855. We brought up all classes of emigrants before the
30th of March, 1855; and one or two parties who represented them
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selves as coming out under the auspices of the Emigrant Aid Society
of Boston. Some of them had emigrant aid tickets, or tickets which
they said they purchased of the Emigrant Aid Society's agent in Bos-
ton; others were in a manner consigned to Mr. Slater, their agent in
St. Louis, and he made arrangements for them to come up. We never
had as many as a hundred in any one of those parties. We brought
up more than a hundred in the month of March, from the eastern
States. They had generally carpet-sacks, occasionally trunks, and
occasionally boxes with movables. But they had no farming im-
plements or any stock that I saw.
We brought up our party and landed them at Kansas City a few

days before the election, and they talked very freely about voting.
There was one gentleman in that party who expressed his regrets to
me that a great many eastern emigrants would be delayed till after
the election. I did not have much conversation with an-y of them.
When we had any very considerable number together, they were very
free to say that they would make Kansas a free State, if it could be
done; that there would be a very large eastern emigration, and they
had no doubt, that Kansas would be a free State. That was the cur-
rent talk among them; but there was nothing very definite about it.
There was a great deal of going back from the Territory in the

mouth of April. We brought up one party of 12 men who expected
to get to the Territory sooner than they did, but we did not land them
at Kansas City until after the 30th of March, and :we took them
down with us when we came back on that trip. It was a notorious
fact, that there was a great deal of returning emigration from the
Territory in the month of April, of all classes, but mostly eastern
emigrants, as most. of the emigration that spring during the.-.month
of March was eastern emigrants. We brought up one party of east-
ern emigrants with their families in the month of March, the onlv
party of that kind we brought up; but they were independent of the
Aid Society. Those under the auspices of the Emigrant Aid Society
on our boat had comparatively few women and children with them.
Many with whom I talked said they had left their families in the east,
and had come put here to see how they liked the country; if they
liked it, they would have their families out here, but they did not
like to run the risk of bringing their families out with them then.
Those returning in the month of April were comnparatively the same
kind of emigration as those we took up. We took comparatively
very few eastern emigrants on our boat, and we took back as many as
we brought up.
To Mr. Oliver:
The emigration that spring was not as generally armed as the emi-

gration the fall -before.-- In the spring, about every third man had a
rifle. I do not recollect, in any conversation I had with the eastern
emigrants, that they said they came out here, but would not live in
Kansas if it was not a free State. We took up comparatively few
emigrants from the east on our boat, as we would not make the de-
duction from the price of their passage that their agent in St. Louis
required, which was two dollars and fiftv cents for each person; of
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which 50 cents a head went to the agent. That arrangement could
only be made with inferior boats, where they had inferior fare; and,
no doubt, that was the cause of their great complaint about their bad
treatment on the Missouri river.
To Mr. King:
The agents in St. Louis, either F. A. Hunt or B.: Slater, generally

paid the fare of the eastern emigrants up the river. The eastern
aid emigrants were in a manner consigned to these agents in St.
Louis.
To Mr. Sherman:
Q. When one man acting as the agent for others pays the fare

and travelling expenses of a company of persons, each person, how-
ever, contributing his share of those expenses, and only adopting the
mode of having a common paymaster, to cheapen their fare and ex-
penses, does that in your opinion-constitute a consignment?
A. When the. Massachusetts EDrigrant Aid Society send out Upon

their tickets to a recognized commission merchant and agent in St.
Louis a company of men with their baggage, it would in my opinion
seem to partake somewhat of the nature of a consignment, and the par-
lance of steamboat men in such cases was, that " a consignment of
Yankees have arrived." In answer to the question put to me, I have
to say that I do not consider the case an assignment.
We made two trips in the month of March that spring before the

30th of March.
H. M. BLOSSOM.

STEAMBOAT POLAR STAR, JM8iouri river, June 10, 1856.

NATHAN ADAMS called and sworn.
By Gov. King:

I was a resident of the State of Massachusetts. Came to the Territorv
in October, 1854, from Provincetown, in that State. As a means of
getting to the Territory, I wrote a letter to the agent of the Emigrant
Aid Society in Boston, inquiring the advantage it would be to me to
go to Kansas under their auspices, or going on my own responsibility.
I heard that my passage would cost me some eight or ten dollars less
by going under that company. I had a letter from the agent, but it
is in possession of my wife, wrh6 is now in New Bedford, Massachu-
setts. I had also a printed circular that came with the letter, and
all the information I had about that society was contained in the let-
ter and circular.

Q. Will you state if, in any arrangement sought to be made with
the Einigrant Aid Company to get to Kansas under their auspices, a
pledge was not exacted from you, when you got to Kansas, to give
your votes and use all your influence to make Kansas a free State;
and that they declined to aid any man here who would not give that
pledge; and if you did not decline to come under their auspices, solely
upon that ground?
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[Before the witness was allowed to answer the foregoing question,
Mr. Sherman propounded the following question:

Q. Had you any communication from, or did you attempt to make
any arrangement, with the Emigrant Aid Society, except by the letter
and circular referred to?
A. I received no other communication from them, except the letter

and circular above referred to.
Q. By Gov. King.-Are you willing, and will you state to the

committee that you will write to your wife at New Bedford, Massa-
chusetts, immediately, to forward the letter in her possession, above
spoken of, to the committee at Washington?
A. I will do so immediately, if so requested by the committee.
The witness is requested by the committee to have the letter for-

warded, with the assurance that it would be received in evidence.
The committee exclude parol evidence of the contents of these

papers, and overrule the question put by Gov. King.]
WVitness resumes.-I did not come out under the auspices of the

Emngrant Aid Society.
NATHAN ADAMS.

LEAVENWORTH CITY, K. T., Mlay 31, 1856.

JOHN E. INGALLS called and sworn.

By Mr. King:
I am a native of Massachusetts, and came to Missouri in November,

1854. While in Massachusetts I resided 2i miles from Boston, and
was somewhat acquainted there. I conversed with Mr. Webb, the
agent of the Emigrant Aid Society, concerning the advantages I should
have in coming out here under their auspices, and what they would
expect from me as an emigrant. I was often in the office of the society.
The object in: helping the emigrants to come here was to have them
vote their ticket-the free-State ticket. They would make some ar-
rangement. by which they could get here cheaper than by themselves,
and would help them all they needed after they got here. The un-
derstanding was, that they would help none but those who would vote
their ticket. I did not come under their auspices, but came along
with a company that did come under their auspices. After we got
on the Missouri they wanted me to join them, but I would not do so.
I-did not intend, when I started, to come any farther than St. Louis.
I knew some of the company who came out here. All those who re-
rnained were free-State men; but when they got on the river, and
vere asked to join the society, those who had money went back, as
they had become disgusted with the society. Some of them got as
far as Kansas City, and then turned back; and some got into the Ter-
ritory. I do not think 25 of the party who came along then remained
here, and I believe there would be hardly one left if they had money
to get back. Thereowere some from Massachusetts who would not
join the society, and who never intended to take any part in the
society, and who went off by themselves up the Fort Riley way, and
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I have never heard of their going back. Those who had no money
to get back went to Lawrence.

Q. Will you state that, among those emigrants who came out from
Massachusetts at or about the time you did, and who have been una-
ble to return, and who came under the auspices of the Emigrant Aid
Society, whether or not, under their agreement with the Emigrant
Aid Society, they are not under their control, and by their destitution
made subservient to their will, in their political movements in the
Territory?
A. I do not know further than these persons have told me.
[Mr. Sherman here objects to the declarations of persons as to their

condition of destitution or otherwise, and as to their connexion with
or subserviency to any persons whatever. After discussion, the ob-
jection was overruled.]

Witness continued.-'There was a man from Lawrence who wanted to
work fbr me, and said he would come and work for me if he could
get his property in Lawrence clear of this society. He afterwards
wrote to me, and said he could not come without losing all he had
in Lawrence-his lots and house. I do not know any further about
the subservency of these emigrants to the society, and their being
obliged by their destitution to remain here, and act as they desired
them to do, than what I have here told, as being learned from this
man from Lawrence.
A number of emigrants from Massachusetts, who came here clear

of the Aid Society, and who avowed that they came here to get homes
for themselves, and not for political purposes, I understand have re-
mained in the Territory. I know nothing of the treatment of these
men in the Territory, only so far as I have heard them say. I have
been kindly treated myself. I know of no one being treated unkindly
who minds his own business.

I have been at Lawrence. I have had conversation with Mr. Cole-
man. a leading free-State man there. This was during the time the
difficulties took place there last fall, and while forces were camped on
the Wakarusa. Mr. Coleman was talking with me in the public
streets, and there were some fifty or more men about us, armed with
Sharpe's rifles. He said, if the forces came there to burn down the
town, they would be resisted. He asked if the governor had called
these forces, and I told him it was so understood here. A strong
spirit of resistance was evinced by the people, and they said, if these
forces came there, they could stop them. I asked them how many
men they had. They said there would be, if they called them, 1,600.
They asked how many on the other side. I told them that there
were five or six hundred there at the time, and there were more on
the way; and there were rumors that there would be 2,000. They
wanted to know if the government troops had been called out, and I
told them such was the rumor in Missouri. They said, if they were
called out, they should not resist them. They said they intended to
form a free State constitution,_and apply to be admitted as a State;
and if they did not succeed in thai, they intended to set up independ-
ently for themselves. All of them were speaking against the laws;
did not like the laws, and would not live under them. All this con-
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versation -took place while I was in Lawrence, during the war last
fall.
To Mr. Oliver:
I did not hear them say at that time, or at any time, that they

would directly resist the laws. Some few said they would nof-ot e
the laws; but I did not consider them of any account, even then. I
heard none of the leaders say so.
To Mr. King:
I saw some emigrants who came out under the auspices of the

Emigrant Aid Society last spring or summer. I saw one of them
during the latter part of July, and he said they gave him $50 and a
Sharpe's rifle to come out there. This was a man that came from
Salem, Massachusetts. I saw some of the company as they were
scattered along, passing through this town. I saw the man I have-
referred to in the Territory. -I asked him if the Aid Society were
sending men here now. He said they were, and were doing better by
them than they ever had done before; were giving them $50 and a
Sharpe's rifle. I saw some of these persons have Sharpe's ri b
To Mr. Sherman:
All the benefit the Emigrant Aid Society would agree to give men

when they started was to save expenses, as they could get their fare
cheaper by coming along in companies. Each man paid for his own
ticket in coming out here. In my opinion, they did not save anything
on their tickets. It cost them $30 for their tickets from Boston to
Kansas City. I could have come for the same amount by myself.-- I
cannot, therefore, say that they derived any benefit from the society,
and that is the reason why so many became disgusted with them. I
think I could have come as cheap, or even cheaper than they did, if I
had taken a different route from what they did when these emigrants
came to the Territory. They went some to one place and some t~oan-
other. A great many who came out when I did, in November, 1854,
went back again; some because they did not like the country, some
because they did not like the society, some because there were no
places for them to live during the winter. I understood from mem-
bers of the company that the advantage they derived from the-society
was to have a house provided for them in Lawrence, and means loan-
ed them to get them a house. Mr. Webb, the agent of the society in
Boston, told me the company were going on to build in Lawrence,
and wanted all the mechanics they could get at $3 per day. They
found when they got here that they could get but $1 50 -per day, and
many were dissatisfied at that. Some complained that they had no
houses to live if-no settlers for them. It was stated before we left
Boston that they had an hotel, which would be done by the time the.
party reached Lawrence, and -that we could get board for not over
$2 50 per week; it was found to be $1 25 per day, and that dissatisfied
a great many. And for these reasons they left and went back.

I should think the greater portion of the men who came out then-
were mechanics, who came out for the purpose of getting work and
bettering their condition.
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The Mr. Coleman I speak of came out from Massachusetts at the
same time I did, and was one of the emigrant company coming out at
that time. I do not know what paper they signed coming up the
river, but I understood that made them all members. I do not think
that paper was shown to me, and I do not know what was in: it.
Coleman told me that he lived three miles-above Lawrence. I saw
him in this city about six weeks ago; he said he was working on
his farm. Farming and teaming was his business last year He
hauled freight and passengers from Kansas City to Lawrence. The
last time I saw him he was driving his team.

To Mr. King:
When the society loaned persons money to get their hoilses or farms,

they took mortgages on the property; so the agent told me before I
left Boston. He said there was no danger of their failing to preserve
their property, as they would have plenty to do.

To Mr. Oliver:
I left Boston on the P7th of October, 1854. The objects of the so-

ciety were stated in the pamphlet they published and distributed. I
talked with the agent in Boston about the society, and I understood
that the primary object of the society was to make Kansas a free State.
He said nothing about any further objects after Kansas was made a
free State.

To Mr. King:
In our conversations he said they could command -money and men

to make Kansas a free State. Nothing was said about their further
operations after they got Kansas a free State. They- said nothing
about what effect they would accomplish by making 'Kansas a free
State, as regards making other portions of the country free. They
said that they had five millions of capital, and that they were acting
under an act of the legislature..

JOHN E. INGALLS.
WrESTPORT, Mo., June 6, 1856.

J. BIDDLESBARGER called and sworn,

I reside-at Kansas City, Missouri, and am in the commission busi-
ness. In the month of March, 1855, there arrived at Klnsas City
about five hundred emigrants, who I understood came from the east.
Most of them were young men, and had carpet-bags, trunks and guns
and pistols, and but few ladies. Generally speaking, when the boats
arrived General Pomneroy would go down to the boats and meet the
emigrants, and what baggage they could not take care of they usual-
ly put in my charge. I did General Pomeroy's business. I under-
stood him to be the president of the Aid Society. 'We frequently re-
ceived goods, household furniture, bedding, &c., which were marked
to General P'omeroy, but would turn out to belong to other persons,
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who would got them. I had no particular conversation *ith these
mcn. I had a conversation with two gentlemen who came out in
March. They brought a lot of cigars, and had them stored with me.
They came in the second boat that spring. I cannot say that they
belonged to the Aid Society, but my understanding was that all that
caine that spring, of the character of the emigration that arrived in
March, were under the auspices of the Aid Society, and that these
two young mnen were of that character, They asked me to dispose of
their cigars, and of two guns and a pistol, as they wanted to go out
into the Territory, and would be gone ten days or two weeks. They
left Kansas City to go into the Territory two or three days before the
election in March. They returned after the election, sold their cirgars
anrd went back east. They said nothing to me about what they had
done there. I have-heard them state that they knew of the election
of the 30th of March in Pennsylvania, and got here before I know it
in Kansas Citv, A few emigrants who left their trunkIs anid carpet-
sacks with me when they came to Kansas City and went into thle Ter-
ritory never took them again until they got ready to return down the
river, etursing the Emigrant Aid Society and everybody else, andl com-l-
Jplaining that Slater and others had charged them two or three times
as mluclh for their passage and transportation. as they had agreed to
pay.
Some of our citizens, and I among the number, thought there -were

as inttmly returning just after the election, and through the month of
April, down the river, as had come up), of the same character of mnen,
ill the month of March. The American- Hotel at Kansas City was
purchased by General Pomeroy for the Aid Company. I heard some
of the emigrants that carne up on the Lucas, which had b)een aground
below, ancd arrived after the election, say that the captain of the:Lu-
c.as had agreed to deliver them at Kansas City at a certain time,
which would have been in time for them-Ii to have gone to the election.
I heard them say nothing about the election. There were a great
nrltny of them who came to Kansas City before and atter thle election,

whllo ever went any further, but returned.
To Mr. Sherman:
To some extent it is common for the people, not only from the

n1orth, bult from the south, to be disaipl)ointed an1i then return. The
eCigration from thle north is genrallyy by wav of the river, while:
theoe cormrin from the south generally co'me 1by lrid fron')a southerly
direction; and therefore I know move of teil returning emigiation
froin the north than. the soutlh. The e migration ftromn lowca andd 111i-
i0is generally comes by land also. Thte emigration from the south
by the river has been large this spring, aland mueh larger than before.
*A great many southerners have gone out into thte Territory this
sprin, andl I don't know of any that have returned. Thle.southern
etrituration has generally been in companies, well armed. All the'
co rnjialres, let theml come from where they will, north11 o(r South, gene-
rally colule withl arnms. They look miore like going to wttr tlihan to Cull-
tivate the soil. In March, 1855, thied emigration was genra'lllIly witl-
out furniture, saw-mills, &c. The river was low, and freight was
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high. Through the summer following, and fall, saw-mills, furniture,
and agricultural. implements came along; but the class of men who
came with them were different from those who came in March. They
had their families, and looked like men going to work.

I never was in the Territory to vote, and never wanted to go. The
day of the March election a boat left Kansas City for Wyandot, and
about ten or a dozen got on board, and I understood went to vote, but
whether they did or not I don't know. I understood that these emi-
grants, by coming in companies, got their fare cheaper; and I under-
stood from that, that if they could not pay their fare, Geri. Pomeroy
would pay it for them. In this I may be mistaken. Gen. Pomeroy
did assume to pay the freight and passage bills of some of them. Our
accounts against Gen. Pomeroy for freights of all descriptions, and
for passage-money of emigrants, and for property bought by him, and
drafts drawn by him on us, amounted to from seven to ten thousand
dollars per year, which he paid by drafts on the Emigrant Aid Socie-
ty of Boston, as we called on him and needed it.
To Gov. -King:
The emigration in the spring, summer, and fall of 1855 was chiefly

from the northern States. I knew of but little from southern States.
The northern emigrants had been coming up the river since the fall
of 1854, in companies, and armed with implements of war, such as I
have spoken of; and I have known no southern emigrants coming up
the river so equipped until this spring.

J. BIDDLESBARGER.
LEAVENWORTH CITY, K. T., May 27, 1856.

J. B. EVANS called and sworn.
I reside at Weston, Platte county, Missouri. I came up the river

previous to the election of the 30th of March, twice that spring. At
one time there was a large lot of emigrants got off at Kansas City-
said to be a hundred aTd fifty of them. There was: a large lot of
baggage, mostly trunks; some carpet-sacks. They were mostly men;
I. did not see but a few women among them. Their destination was
Lawrence. I was on the boat with them but one day, and had but
little conversation with them. Some few days after the 30th of
March, I went down the river on the " New Lucv." A. company of
men got on at Kansas City, of about ninety. I did not hear them say
what part of the Territory they were from. They said at different
times that they had been in the Territory, and had voted:; and my
understanding from them was that they were emigrant aid men.
They said they came out here, were in the Territory a few days, and
voted, and they were returning home. They were western men; but
I did not learn particularly what State they were from. They said
nothing about their purpose in coming out here. I did not notice any
one that I would suppose to be a leader among them.

JAMES B. EVANS.
LEAVENWORTH CITY, K. T., May 26, 1856.
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IMITON J. PAYNE called and sworn.

To Mr. Whitfield:
I reside in Kansas City, Missouri, and resided there previously to

the 2d of March, 1855. I left: then, and went to New Mexico, aid
did not get back till the 22d of April. Navigation of the Missouri
was not open when I left. I do not remember of seeing any persons
returning from Kansas. After I returned the Emigrant Aid Com-
pany kept an agent in Kansas City, Samuel C. Pomeroy; he seemed
to be the general agent of the Boston Emigrant Aid Society. I have
seen a great deal of machinery there, sent to Pomeroy as agent of
this society. I was informed by Mr. Jenkins that he 'had sold the
American Hotel to Mr. Pomeroy for the Boston Emigrant Aid Society,
and by Mr. Hoad, a tenant of the hotel under Pomeroy, that he was
negotiating with Pomeroy for the purchase of it, and afterwards in-
formed by Mr. Eldridge that be was the purchaser of the hotel from
Mr. Pomeroy. Common report was that the Emigrant Aid Society
had this hotel there to afford facility to emigrants to this Territory,
and that their object was to make this a free State; and it was a com-
mon rumor that Reeder delayed fixing the day of election in order to
allow the society time to send out their emigrants to vote; and the
Missourians determined, if that was done, to come over and vote to
counteract it. The time for the election was not known to my know-
ledge when I left for New Mexico. -The Missourians got excited, and
said they would take a part in the election if, as they expected, there
should be extraneous interference by the aid societies with the affairs
of this Territory. It was the general rumor that they intended to
make this a free State, and then interfere in the affairs of slavery
in Missouri. I did not notice the baggage particularly that came to
Kansas City, except in some few instances. I have seen placards on
the hats of the-emigrants, designating the aid company to which they
belong, from northern and eastern States. Many: of these emigrants
had Sharpe's rifles-I refer to last summer, after the election, as I do
not remember to have seen any arms in there till then. I noticed
Sharpe's rifles, and some side-arms. They generally stopped at the
American hotel, to a man, I believe. I am speaking now of emigra-
tion after I got back from New Mexico. The time that it was rumored
that Mr. Pomeroy came in possession of the American Hotel was Sep-
teimber or October, 1854. I do not remember that these aid emigrants
commenced arriving before that time-September, 1854.

To Mr. Howard:
I never heard a free-State man in the Territory, or elsewhere, say

that their object was to interfere with the institutions of Missouri,
but only to make Kansas a free State. I have heard an eastern man,
resident of the Territory, say that if he should meet a slave who
wanted to escape, he would lend him-his horse to ride to the north
star. I think this man's name was Burriss, or Burroughs, and be
lived, I think, on the Wakarusa, or near Lawrence. He said this in
the store of Northrup & Chick, in Kansas City, in January or Febru-
ary, 1855, when I mself, Mr. Chick, Mr. Threlkeld, and others,
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were present. I do not know Mr. Burroughs's first name. I cannot.
give his full name, only as Burroughs or Burriss. He lived, as he
said at the time, near Lawrence, or on the Wakarusa, as far as I can
recollect. He said that he came from Iowa. When we speak of
eastern.men, we mean all from free States. I do not know that that
man was ever in Iowa, or in Kansas Territory, except from his own
statements. I never saw him, except at Kansas City, where I have
seen him two or three times. He came to use such an expression by
being got into a discussion about slavery. He told us then he was
from Iowa; but not when he came from Iowa, or into the Territory;
and I think at that particular time he said he resided in the Territory,
on the Wakarusa, or near Lawrence. It was the fear of Missourians
generally,. so far as I know, that there would be interference with the
institutions of Missouri, if Kansas became a.free State; and this fear,
so far as I know, was confined to Missouri. I account for the rumor
getting into circulation in one way-in consequence of G. W. Brown,
the editor of the Herald of Freedom, writing a letter to William
Walker, the provisional governor of this Territory, that one. of his
objects in coming here was to make this a free.State. I suppose the
basis of the rumor was, that similar results were expected to flow from
Kansas being a free State, as flowed to Kentucky in consequence of
being bordered by free States; not that, the, people of Kansas really
intended to interfere directly with the institutions of Missouri. I
heard Missouri people say that, in case the dav of election were post-
poned by Governor Reeder to give these emigrant societies -time to
send emigrants here to. control the election, they would take steps to
counteract it; and many declared their purpose to take claims for the
purpose of making their votes legitimate. I -do not think I ever
heard one say he had ccme over here and voted. The excitement was
all over when I returned. These. Missourians thought it would be.
illegal.for the eastern people to come out here merely to vote, and
then return. But if, the eastern people did that, they would have a
right to do the same; my reasoning being that two wrongs made a
right. I understood that the manner of counteracting -the Emigrant
Aid Society was to get up similar societies, and assist poor and young
men to 'come here and take claims, for the purpose of settling and
making Kansas a slave State. As well as I can remember, the con-
versationl I have referred to with Mr. Burriss took place in January
or February, 1855-perhaps Decemnber, 1854; certainly before I went
to Neow Mexico.

M. J. PAYNE.
AVENWORTU CITY, K. T., Jray 21, 856..

ALEXANDERt GILUAM called and sworn.

To Mr. Whitfield:
I reside in Kansas City, Missouri, and am engaged in mercantile

business. I was at home the latter part of March, 1855,just before
the elections were to come off in the Territory, on the 30th of March.
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There were a great many emigrants arriving at our- town about that
time, mostly eastern peol)le. I think I can generally toll eastern
from western people when I see them. I had a good deal of talk with
these emigrants, as I sold goods to them. They said they were going
to the Territory. I think there were but fewv i*nilies with them. I
sold them a good many buffalo robes and blankets, and in several
instances I sold companies of' ten or fifteen buffalo robes, and I was
asked several times w1lat I would give for t1iem on their return, My
answer generally was, that I would give what they were worth. They
Said they were going to the Territory, and I suppose they meant upon
their return fro(m thc Territory.
In two or three instances I was told that they were going to the

election, and that after election was over they were going to return
h1ome. III several instances I would sell, for the companies to some
one who seemed to be thei leader and it was with these leaders that
I had conversation about their coining out here to vote.

I saw a goodi many of th same persons on their return; some were
gon3e ten days, I suppose, anli some longer: A good many of them
sold l)ack to ine the blankets and roles they hta(l bought of me, and
told me they were going home. I dlid not ask then where their
homes were, but I heard tlheni stay theyy were going to Massachusetts
and some of the other northern. and eastern States. I dlo not think
theiy hiad muhol baggage; a carpet-sack and blanket or buffalo robe
was about all they had. I noticed no mnarks on their baggage that I
recollect of. I do not think their baggage looked like that of cmi-
grlants who intended to remain here.

I do not recollect of selling them anything except robes, blankets,
and provisions. I think after the election they went back as iast as
they caine beioro the election.

To Mr. Oliver:
It was but seldon that I saw any women in these companies. I

lhave seen as many as a hundred in a company going out afoot, with
11othing but carpet-sacks and buffalo robes or blankets, and averaging
in age fromn fifty down, an(l having neither women nor children with
them. Some of' then were armed, and somyle not. Those who were
armed had mostly gunts; I think nothing more than that. They ap-
peared to be anxious to get off immediately after leaving the boat;
and Some expressed an anxiety to reach the place of election before
thle day of election.

I could only guess as to the amount of that. kind of emigration that
sx)rin-. Nearly every boat brought u) a conipany, from twenty to
oie hundred. Theyywoul(lalmostalways-goout into the Territoryon
toot, sometimes with a hired wagon or two to take their baggage. I
saw a good many companies going out that~way. Those I heard
speak, who were members of these companies; and appeared to -be
leaders, said thuxy wore cominir to Kansas to vote. I do not think I
lhad any conversation with any who returned after the election in ref-
crence to their voting here. I think as many returned as went there.
The emigration that passed up in the spring of 1855 had but few

Ihmnilies that I saw, and generally no other baggage than a hand
H. Rep. 200- -54*:
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sack, a buffalo robe, or a blanket. I do not recollect of seeing any
trunks at all. There was a general opinion in the State of Missouri
that the northern and eastern emigration was coming here merely to
vote and make Kansas a free State; and I heard men of Missouri say
of the election, they, (the north,) had commenced it and have been
beaten at their own game. I hoard of the northern men coming here
for that purpose both before and after the (selection. These rumors
and the consequent apprehensions created excitement in Missouri, in
regard to these elections, and I understood that Missourians went over
to counteract this movement of the north and cast. I never event
myself, bat I heard those who spoke of going over there to vote say
it was for this purpose.
One or two boats got up after the 30th of March with the same kind

of emigration as before, but they were detained on the river. I think
the most of them went back; some without leaving town. Ten days
after the election this kind of emigration ceased. The river was quite
low that spring, and it was difficult for boats to get up the river with
freight. I think the river was lower that whole year than I had ever
seen it in any one year before.
To Mr. Whitfield:
The most of these people stopped at the American Hotel in Kansas

City, when they landed. I do not know, but from rumor, who were
the owners of the American Hotel.

To Mr. Oliver:
I think the people of Kansas City would not want the hotel torn

down; but there are others in the county who would like to have it
torn down, because it was reported that it belonged to the Emigrant
Aid Company.
To Mr. Whitfield:
So far as I ever heardany man express his opinion, it was that that

hotel belonged to the Emigrant Aid Society, and it was more gen-
erally reported as being so than denied.
To Mr. Oliver:
I never heard that contradicted, except by the present keepers, who

claimed to own it themselves; and, in consequence of that assertion, I
think the people of Kansas City forbore to injure the property.

To Mr. Whitfield:
I think Mr. Eldridge and his brothers who keep the American

Hotel in Kansas City, also keep the new hotel in Lawrence.:
General Pomeroy has been in our town a good deal, aud it was

understood that he acted as agent of the Emigrant Aid Society,
To Mr.Howard::
I do not recollect howv many boats came up before the election that

spring. We had a boat almost daily-sometimes two or three boats-
but sometimes ouly once in two days. I think the first boat came up
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on the 20th of March-the Sonora; but there were no emigrants on
her-;-nor on the Arabia, which was the next boat.
The most of those who went out to look up claims and squat, usu-

ally bought buffalo robes, or blankets, or provisions, to take with
them. I think the settlers who first came here from a long distance,
came at first without their families, and looked up claims and then
located them, and then went back and brought their families. I knew
some instances of this class myself. There has been more or less
coming and going ever since the Territory was open for settlement.
To Mr. Whitfield:
I never had any proposition, except from the persons I have named,

to sell robes before the: election, and bring them on their r turn after
wards. What we term bona-fide squatters have never made any such
pro])ositions. I never had persons come to me to buy robes for com-
panies before this time, though we had sold robes to mercantile agents
of companies by wholesale.

ALEXANDER GILHAM.
LEAVENWORTH CITY, K. T., May 21, 1856.

WILLIAM T. DONALDSON called and sworn.

To Mir. Scott:
I reside in Westport, Missouri, and came here in March, 18o0, and

have resided here since 1851. I was engaged in the livery-stable
business in the spring of 1855, and was in that business in March,
.1833. There were a good many eastern emigrants arrived here just
before the election in the Territory of the 30th of March, 1855 ; and
I took a great many passengers of them. up in my hack, which I was
running all the time. They were principally all the passengers I
ha(d. I do not know that I can say that they told me anything about
corning under the influence of the Emigrant :Aid Society. There
were a good many from Pennsylvania, and a good many from New
York and Boston. Some of them told me they came here to vote,
and intended to vote. I recollect of one hack load who spoke of
voting; and they seemed to have an idea that the Pro-slavery party
would take the polls, and prevent them from voting; and the excla-
mation they used was this: "We came here to vote, and we will-
vote.". I think on the 25th of March I sent three carriages with pas-
sengers up to the Territory, about twenty in all; and in a few days
after the election I brought a portion of the same men back. After
the election I had. full loads back, and I would rather at that time
take my hack to Lawrence to get a load, than to depend upon getting
a load from this place to Lawrence. Some of' the men whom I
brought back told me they voted. There was a young man I always
called "Scotch," because he always called me "'Scotch" from the
first time I saw him, and I suppose I have taken him up and back
twenty times. --He always' came to me with the parties to make bar-
gains for my hack. He was in the Territory a month ago. I gene-
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rally took these eastern emigrants to Lawrence, though I' took some
to Osawatomie. I think the principal portion of those I took out
before the election came back afterwards. Some of these emigrants
had trunks, and some had carpet-sacks. I think the most of them
bad trunks. I had to take a wagon along to take the trunks, as my
hacks were full of passengers without any baggage. I do not know
as they stated to me where they lived when at home. I generally in-
quired what States they were from, and they told me without hesita-
tion. I never asked them much about their reasons for coming back,
but I have heard them curse the Emigrant Aid Society for de6eiving
them in getting them out, here.
They were not all young men. They seemed to be from twenty-

five to forty-five years of ago, the most I took out there. Very few
of them had families. X have taken families out in the Territory,
but in this instance I do not think there were any families along.

WILLIAM T. DONALDSON..
WESTPORT, MISSOURI, June 7, 1856.

CHARLES E. KEARNEY called and sworn.
To Mr. King:
I reside in Westport, Missouri, and have resided here for nearly

four years. I was in Boston the 21st of February, 1855, and for
some days previous. I was purchasing goods there fbr this market,
and in the course of conversation with merchants: there, Kansas
affairs were introduced. I was inquired of by some when the elec-
tion would take place, and told them I presumed, from the informa-
tion I had when I left, that it would take place in April or May.
Some of them informed me it would take place earlier than that; on
or about the 30th of March, I think, some of them said. -I returned,
and was in St. Louis about the 5th of March. I started for home
about the 7th, and reached this place about the 12th of March. On
my arrival no one-in the neighborhood, so far as -I know, was aware
of the time of the election.

I understood that they were creating an excitement in :Boston for
the purpose of sending dut emigrants under the auspices of the Emi-
grant Aid Society to make Kansas a free State. I saw numbers of
these emigrants on steamboats and railroads as I came along. I had
but little conversation with them, except on the boat up the Missouri
river. I understood on that boat that one hundred and fifty emi-
grants, who were behind, wv.re anxious to come up on the boat; and
they offered. double passage to be brought up in time for the election.
This was my second trip up the river, as I had come up from St.
Louis without arranging my business, and had gone back to arrange
that, after stopping at home a week or so. I heard nothing in St.
Louis from these emigrants. The boat I came up on was crowded
.with emigrants, some of whom said they were Aid Society emi-
grants. We left St.--Louis before the 30th of March, and at
Lexington we heard accounts of the results of the election in some of
the districts. The boat made.,a slow trip. I heard no complaints of
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their not being at the election, because when they were at St. Louis
they knew they were not in time to be at the election. Some of them
on the boat said they had endeavored to get here in time for the
election.
My place of residence, Westport, Missouri, is within a half a mile

of the Territorial line, and is a great thoroughfare of emigrants into
the Territory. My impression, and I am positive of it, is, that such
a thing as sending Missourians into the Territory to vote was not
dreamed of until those organizations were formed in the east for the
purpose of peopling the Territory with people of different opinions on
the subject of slavery from those moving into the Territory.. My im-
pression still further is, that were it not for the extraordinary efforts
of the people in the eastern States to send an emigration at that par-
ticular period, and previous to the election, Missourians would have
taken no particular interest in the struggle, beyond those who were
actually intending to settle in the Territory. There was a generally
credited rumor among the Missourians, that the ultimate object of
those Emigrant Aid Societies was to surround Missouri with free
States, and eventually affect the institution of slavery in Missouri.
I had conversation with several of the aid emigrants and free-State
men; and the general tenor was, that they. intended to first make
Kansas a free State, and, the result they expected from that would be
to make Missouri, Arkansas, and Texas free States ; and some even
went so far as to say that would be done in fifteen or twenty years.
To Mr. Oliver:
Some of the emigrants who came up on the boat I did were armed.

I saw two Sharpe's rifles; others had the usual rifles, and some had
pistols. They made no show -of them at all, but came up as other
emigrants did. There were six or eight women along. This I say in
reference to the second trip. The river was lower that spring than
usual at that season.
To Mr. King:
After I reached Westport a good number of these emigrants, prob-

ablv a majority of those I saw on the boat, passed through our town
towards the Territory, and were mostly on foot, with carpet-sacks
generally in their hands, and with guns of various descriptions,
some rifles, &c.
To Mr. Oliver:
There is a great deal of outfitting of implements of husbandry in

this place for, the Territory, and more done at that season than at any
other season of the year. I was in business here myself. I think no
such outfitting was made by these eastern emigrants in this town.
Occasionally they bought an axe, but not more than that. At that
time I believe Kansas City and Westport, Missouri, were the only
points near the Territory south of the Kansas river, and in Missouri,
where such articles were kept for emigrants.

Cross-examined by Mr. Sherman:
I think it was a merchant with whom I was dealing in Boston, who
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told me about the day of election. This merchant was the only per-
son with whom I had a conversation upon the time of election, and
the only one I heard in Boston speak of it. When I reached St.
Louis there was a difference of opinion as to the day of election; some
fixing on one day, and some on another. On my first trip up, we ran
aground, but succeeded in getting up to Kansas City on the boat.
When I started from St. Louis, I came part of the way by railroad,
and the rest of the way by boat.

To Mr. Oliver:
I do not remember noticing the trunks and carpet-sacks of these

emigrants, and saw no inscriptions on them that I recollect.
To Mr. Sherman:
I could not state positively that any of these emigrants became

actual settlers of the Territory, though I have no doubt some of them
have. I saw one of the.gentlemen I got acquainted with on his way
back with his son. I do not think he came out under the auspices of
the Aid Society; at least: he told me so.

-CHARLES E. KEARNEY.
WESTPORT, MISSoURI, June 2, 1856.

E. W. DONALDSON called and sworn.

To Mr. King:
I rsid atpresentin. Westport, Missouri. On the 30th of March,

1855, I was traeln asnes fro this point to'different parts of
the countryy. I commenced about the 15th of Matrch, and up' to the
3 .thof March I carried about 150 to 1T5 men, besides women and
'children- altogether pTerhaps' 200. The emigrants I took' to Law-
rence, some, to'Lecompton, some to Topeka, and. some -to Leavenworth
city. Some of them told me they came-out under the auspices of the
Emigrant Aid Society.. A good many I asked myself, and some told
mte voluntarily-. -They'said they came out to vote to make Kansas a
free State. During the last week of March I got detained with one
load of psegrs, :who urged me to hurry and get through.. This
was the second or third day before the election. I never heard many
.of them say anything about returning. some fe ditheyedi not
like the looks o the country between here and Lawrence and that
they would go back home after the election. During theomonth of
April I brought backonearly the same number that I had carried out
before. Three of them I knew positively, and knew by sight, I think,
some tentoria dozenore- but did not know them by name. aKno
nothing said by tem, that I recollect of, asto whatd they supposed
would be the effect 'of their movement upon Missoeri. The majority
of those I carried ingtothe Territory had satchels, some ofthe had
trhnkseand so e had -no baggage of any kind.
theyNwouldgobackhome E. W. DONALDSON.
WESTPOrT, o, JIkpie2, 1856.
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E. C. MCCARTY called and sworn.

To Gov. King: -
I was a resident of Jackson county, Missouri, about five years prior

to coming to the Territory, and came to the Territory in March last.
The causes of the excitement in the county where I resided was in
consequence of the formation of emigrant aid and other societies, for
the purpose of sending emigrants here to make Kansas Territory
free State, and the inflammatory publications in the New York Trib-
une and other papers. This was shortly after the passage of the Kan-
sas-Nebraska bill.: I do not think there would have been any excite-
ment at all, if free-State men had emigrated here -in the usual way,
as had always been the case in the settlement of western Territories.
It was my feeling, and the feeling of the community in. which I re-
sided, that fiee-State men might come and intermix among us in the
Territory in a friendly and social manner, and advocate the policy of
making it a free State; and if,-in organizing the Territory into a
State, they should have the majority, we were prepared to submit to
it in peace and quietness. I do not believe there would have been
any extraordinary excitement, had it not been for the efforts made, as
was universally believed by us, of organized bodies in the free States-
for the express purpose of coming here to make this a free State. We
understood and believed, from the declarations of men of their party
who came here, and what we saw in the newspapers, that the ultimate
design was to affect The institutions of Missouri and make it a free
State. I heard free-State men say that was their design. I: do not
know whether or not they were Emigrant Aid men, but I formed the
opinion that they were, from conversations that I had with them. On
one occasion I invited some five Emigrant Aid men to my house.: I
told them I wanted them to see how Missourians lived, and, as there
would be a very great intercourse between the citizens of Missouri and
those of Kansas Territory, we ought to live on terms of friendship,
and cultivate a feeling of good neighborship. They said that they
were pledged, before they left home, to vote to make Kansas a free
State; that they would not have been assisted by the Aid Society, had
they not madebthat pledge. Much more was said, but I havegiven'
the substance of what was said.
To Mr. Sherman:
There was noyparticular excitement in Missouri before the Kansas-

Nebraska bill passed. There was [no] desire expressed by our people
about the Missouri compromise until after the bill was introduced and
the question brought up in Congress; after that, there was a desire
that the bill wwould pass; that is, if the North would yield the restric-
tion against slavery, we would take it. If the subject had not been
introduced into Congress at all-, there would not have:-been any-excite-
ment at all, as far as I know. The people of Missouri, no doubt, de-
sired the restriction removed; but they did not suppose a majority in
Congress would do it, and felt no great interest about it.
Immediately after the passage of the bill, large numbers of Missou-
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rians went over to the Territory to make houses and better their con-
dition. I was at the Willow Spring election in October, 1855, but
did not vote. I was at none of the previous elections in the Territo-
ry. I know of none of my neighbors who went. I know that in the
fall of 1854 secret societies were formed, the purpose and design of
which was to make Kansas a slave State, and to counteract the influ-
ences of societies in the eastern and northern States formed to make
Kansas a free State. Those- societies were pretty numerous. We
thought we hald the right to fight the devil with fire. They were
formed through many of the counties in Missouri; but I cannot give a
-definite idea of their number.

To Gov. King:
The object was to induce emigration into Kansas to become bona-

fide settlers, and our objects and purposes had nothing in then of an
unlawful character.

E. C. McCARTY.
LEAVENWORTH CITY, K. T., May 31, 1856.

CHARLES C. SPALDING called and sworn.
To Mr. Scott:
At the time of the election of the 30th of March, 18555, in the Ter-

ritory, I resided in Westport, Missouri. I had conversations almost
daily with emigrants passing through this city, and they told me
they came out for the express purpose of making Kansas a free State.
Some few days previous to the 30th of March I was returning from
the Territory, and at Cedar creek I met a party of Massachlusetts em-
igrants on their way into the Territory. In a conversation with them,
-they told me they had come here for-the purpose of making Kansas a
free State. I asked them to locate, and they said they were going.to
Lawrence. 1 told them they would find no unoccupied claims in that
neighborhood. They said they did not care for that; that they only
wished to get to Lawrence in tinie to vote at the 30th of March elec-
tion. That was the sum and i~ibstance of what they- said to me.

F There were from ten to fifteen in that party. They had one ox-
wagon along loaded, but they were mostly travelling on foot. There
were no women along. They were all young men. I
saw no implements of husbandry, only some carpet-bags and some-
thing to eat. I was engaged at that time in publishing the news-
paper in this city, and I used every means in my power to ascertain
every feature I could about the emigration into the Territory that
spring. The principal eastern emigration landed that year at Kan-
sas City; and the most part of them came with nothing but a carpet-
bag, and left immediately, on their arrival, for the Territory, going
to Lawrence and Pawnee-the Pennsylvania delegation generally to'
Pawnee. One of the Pennsylvania delecation told me, in my office,
that Governor Reeder paid his fare out here. In going from Kansas
City to the Territory, they universally passed through t#his place; a
good many of them during the night. I used to converse every day
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with more or less of thoem who came along. I cannot say that the
numbers increased as the election approached, but very many came
along during the day. I know of free-State people who arrived and
staid for months in Kansas City, and at the time for election they
wecnlt up into the Territory. They did not tell me they went up to
vote. A great majority of those with whom I conversed stated that
their great object in going to Kansas was to make it a free State.
Some said they were aidedc by emigrant aid societies, east, to come
out here; others said they were not. The free-State persons who
.Went to the Territory from Kansas City came back after the election.
Some11 were men in business there. I do not know that they voted in
the Territory. It was not uncommon to see persons of this eastern
emigration, after the election, coming back, with their carpet-bags,
on their way down the river. I did not see any great numbers of
tthem coming back. I suppose I have hadc a hundred say to me that
they had been deceived, as regarded the Territorv, by the emigrant
aid societies in New York. The emigration kept up all the spring
and summer; but I cannot say whether there was or not any falling
off. after- the election; but I should think that the emigration Jjust
prior to the election was greater than at any other time during that
spring.
To Mr. Oliver:
Nearly every one of these eastern emigrants would have a gun.

CHARLES C. SPALDING.
WCESTPORT, Mo., June 5,1856.:

JAMES WIHITLOCK called and sworn.

To M1r. King:
I moved into the Territory of Kansas in October, 1854, and settled

three miles south of Lawrence, on the Wakarusa, where-I have re-
sided since. I was invited by the -citizens of Lawrence to a public
meeting, some time in the December or January following. The
niecting was attended by tllc citizens of Lawrence, bqth free-Stateand
pro-slavery, and was intended their indignation against the move-
mnents of tlhe E-migrant Aid Societv. Froi the best knowledge I had,
aid fromn the general rumor in that l)ortion of the country, there was
great excitement in retbrence to peoi)le's claims and politics; driving
Men forcibly off their claims, or trying to do so. It was rumored that
they carme there first, and said that. the locality of' Lawrence was the
('llybeautiful town site they had found, and they were bound to have
it ; and this Emigrant Society took possession of the town site whlen
it had been first settled by some other persons. Such was the geno-
rally credited rumor; that they had taken possession of tlirece or four
of' the claims of persons. From the fact that there were such rumors,
and. they were believed, there was quite an excitement got up there.
The excitement at that time did produce such an effect upon the p0o-
ple's minds, that they called an indignation meeting. The meeting
was quite largely attended,, and there were three or four hundred per-
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sons present, I should think, who carried out their intention by pass-
ing resolutions expressing their feelings. They were published in the
free-State papers.

[Mr. Sherman objects to the above testimony as being entirely ir-
relevant and incompetent.]

Doctor Robinson was generally considered the agent of the Emi-
grant Aid Society, and regulated the movements of the society. The
people there called Doctor Robinson everything:but an honest man;
said right to his face that he was a murderer and midnight assassin,
and they could prove it.
To Mr. Oliver:
-Doctor Robinson was at the meeting, and made a speech there, and

they rode him down with a rush. He took the position in his speech
that he did not intend to do anything harsh there; that he did not
want to wrong any one; that he wanted to build up a large town
there; that he had had a good deal of money placed at his disposal
by the people of the north; that he wanted to build up some semi-
nary buildings there, and do all he. could for the good of the place
there.

[To what the people said of Doctor Robinson, and to what he said
of is own purposes, Mr. Sherman objects as being irrelevant and in-
competent, and wholly unimportant.]
To Mr. Howard:
Common rumor did say that the Emigrant Aid Society of Massa-

chusetts did own the town of Lawrence. After that, or about that
time, there. was a town company of Lawrence got up. Mv under-
standing at the time of the indignation meeting was, that there were
but two parties in the town-the Emigrant Aid Society, and the bete-
rogeneous mass of the people who had come there from all parts of
the country. In the November before I had my claim jumped, and I
first heard, from the man who jumped it, of a town company there,
then called "NeNw Boston," instead of Lawrence. I do not know who:
were the stockholders in that company. I heard Mr. Miller, who was
the editor of the. "Free State," published there, :who said he was a
member of the Emigrant Aid Association', say that the company had
elected him a member against his 6wn will, and he would not take
part in signing the resolutions, until he could resign, and then he
would sign any resolutions they could draw up, no matter how strong
they were against the -Lawrence association. Mr. Miller said the
Massachusetts Emigrant Aid Society, or the Lawrence Association,
were to have a meeting that night, and he would withdraw from the
society, and did so, and then signed the resolutions. I did not un-
derstand that there was any town association there at that time. And
my understanding was; that the Massachusetts Emigrant Aid Society
were to have a meeting there that night. Mr. Spear, who was a mem-
ber of the association, said he would sign the resolutions. It was my
understanding, and I know it was the understanding of:the people
there, generally, that the Massachusetts Aid Society were to have the
meeting there that night. Mr. Baldwin, Mr. Wade, and another Mr.
Baldwin, had claims which this association tried to take away from
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them, though they were there first. I have no knowledge of any
title of the town, except from rumor of the people there. I never
heard of the association having any claim to the land there in town,
except an arbitrary claim. I never heard of any Wyandot float
until some eight or nine months afterwards, and do not know whether
the dispute about the title to the land has ever been settled or not. I
never heard that General Whitfield was a stockholder in the town
association of Lawrence.

JAMES WHITLOCK.
WESTPORT, MissoURi, June 7T 1856.

LEANDER KER called and sworn.
To Governor King:
I came to Fort Leavenworth, Kansas Territory, in the fall of 1842,

as chaplain to the post, and have resided there ever since.
I was not acquainted with Governor Reeder until he arrived in the

Territory, at Fort Leavenworth, in 1854. He removed there about
two weeks, when he made a tour out into the Territory to district the
Territory. A general ramor prevailed-
Q.-Will you state that the fact of Governor Reeder, upon his arri-

val in the Territory, and long continued neglect to take any steps -by
which an organization of the Territory, by the election of delegates
to the legislative assembly, by which laws might be given to the
people, and they be relieved from the state of anarchy in which they
were then placed, was not the first and primary cause which gave rise
to the excitement which first existed in the Territory..

IVitnees.-There were great complaints of the delay in calling the
elections, and it produced great excitement among the people in the
Territory.

I have been very intimately acquainted with the people of the
border counties of Missouri adjacent to my residence. There was no
political excitement in the border counties of Missouri.-: I know, until
the movements of the aid societies of the northern and eastern States
were made public and apparent, a general opinion prevailed that
the purpose of these societies was to: abolitionize Kansas, and, as a
consequence, to overawe Missouri. They believed these things,
because they had heard them stated, and seen them in the papers,
and heard them from people coining up the river. These rumors
created the excitement in Missouri, and, but for these moving causes,
I do not believe that the excitement would have prevailed in the
border counties of Missouri. I never heard Missourians condemn or
delny the right-of free-State- men to come here and to exercise all their
rights, hab they come in the usual manner of emigrants. Had
the Territory been settled by a majority of free-State men in the ordi-
nary way, from my knowledge of the Missourians; they would have
acquiesced in it.
To Mr. Sherman:
I made a speech at Platte City just prior to the March election. I
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was invited by the citizens to give my views on slavery. I accepted
the invitation, and addressed those citizens.. The speech was con-
fined to the subject of' slavery, and was not political in its character.
I did not advise the citizens to come over here and vote. After I left,
I understood other speeches were made; but of their character I do
not know, except from hearsay. In. the beginning of my speech I
disclaimed taking any part, in any of the political controversies of the
day. I made my speech early in the day, on Monday, and left, and
gave no such advice. And after I left, I understood a meeting of
Platte City Association was called, and other speeches made as I above
stated. At the en(l of my speech, there being great excitement in
the country, I advised theon to be moderate, quiet, and cautious, andl
to use no violence unless it was necessary-not to be the aggressors,
and that, if driven to it, to defend their rights.

LEANDER KER,
Chaplain U. S. A.

LIEAVENWORTI1 CITY, K. T., M11ay 31, 1856.

WILLIAM H. SUMMERS called and sworn.

I live in Parkville, Missouri. I never heard any citizen of Missouri
state that he would come over to Kansas Territory to .vote, until they
were satisfied that the Eastern Emigrant Aid Societies had determined
to colonize Kansas with anti-slavery men, to make it a free State. I
well remember that all through the winter of 1854 and 1835, and on
up to the election of the 30th of March, 1855, the prevailing rumor
was, that the Territory was to be flooded with emigrants from the
northern States to vote, .at the election of 30th of March free-soil
principles and free-State men; and that Governor Reeder was delay-
ing the organization of the Territory till navigation opened so that
these emigrants might reach the Territory in time to vote at the 30th
of March election. This rumor was general, and was as generally
credited by all that I ever heard speak of it, and they were a great
many-I might say hundreds.
The people of Missouri were alarmed at the unusual movement in

the northern States to fix the institutions of Kansas Territory, and
were determined, if possible, to defeat the objects of the disturbing
expedient ley all reasonable means. I am satisfied, beyond doubt, but
for the causes I have already spoken of, the Missourians would never
have thought of interfering with Kansris affairs, but would have left
the people actually residing in the Territory to control their own
affairs, elections and all, without any kind of interference on the
part of Missourians. I, and the people of Missouri generally, within
the scope of my acquaintance, which is quite extensive, took the
ground-that we had the right, on principles of self-defence, to meet
an unusual and extraordinary effort by one of a similar character;
hence, as I well know, the action of the people of Missouri in regard
to the election in the Territory of Kansas, on the 30th of March, 1855.

WM. H. SUMMERS.
LEAVENWORTH CITY, K. T., May 21, 1856.
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ISAAC M. RIDGE called and sworn.

To Governor King:
I reside in Kansas City, Jackson county, Missouri. In the month

of March, 1855, towards the last of it, there was considerable ex-
citement about the ensuing election in Kansas Territory. I saw a
party of a dozen or a dozen and a half of men in a store. They were
young nien, and their business was that of purchasing pistols, bowie-
knives, and blankets. One of them informed me that they were Penn-
svlvanians, with the exception of a few New Yorkers. Hc informed.
me that there were fifty or upwards in their company that arrived there
that mriorninlg, or the night before. The cause of my talking to him
at the time *was that he was making'someC bragadocia remarks. He
sai(d h.e was going to Kansas Territory to play Missouri game; that
he was going to the polls to vote, and that if he met a patrol of:Mis-
soullrians there, or men to resist his voting, he would put a pistol-
ball through them, or knife them. Some others of the company
1)otghlt knives. Most of them bought blankets; but none others
1.)oUglht pistols, that I recollect of. Some of them' tried to make fan
arrangement with the merchant to take the blankets back again at
the expiration of two weeks, at half price, as about which time they
expected to return from the Territory to go back home; but the mer-
clhant refused to make such an arrangement. I saw several young
men, some two weeks afterwards, on their return from the Territory,
who were said to be of the party, but I recognized only the young
man with whom I had conversed in the store. The cause which
called forth the conversation between him and myself was his angry
manner in speaking of Missourians. I, having always been a mode-
rate man on this question, felt that the young man had been misin-
formned with reference to. the true character of the majority of Mis-
sourians. He moderated in his tone considerably from the cool man-
ner in which I talked to him. When he returned to Kansas City I
met him the second timer; I asked him if he- had been to Kansas
Territory and:voted, and laughed at him as I:asked him the-question,
and if lie met any resistance there. He remarked that he had voted,
anIld damned the Territory; said he was satisfied with Kansas, and
was going back home; and that was the last I saw of him.
A tow days after the party just referred to arrived at Kansas City

another party arrived, of at least over a hundred men; but not until
afller the day of election in the Territory. They were represente-das
corning from Pennsylvania, New York, and probably some from Ohio.
I heard some. of them cursing the captain of the " Lucas" for run-
ning the boat on the sand-bar, and preventing them from getting up
into the Territory before the day of election. Some of those men did
not go much. over the line in Kansas Territory, but returned within
three days and went down the river on their way home. The number
of them that returned I cannot state, but I counted as many as fifty.
walking along with their carpet-sacks down to the river.
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To Mr. Sherman:
I am confident that some citizens of Kansas City did go over into

the Territory at the election of March 30. Probably a majority of
the citizens of Kansas City and neighborhood were in favor of the
Missourians voting, as a matter of retaliation, in Kansas Territory,
There was, however, a division of sentiment on that subject, many
contending that those who went there to vote should reside there, and
I know, as a matter of fact, that probably one-third subsequently
moved into and are now residents of the Territory. Some of those I
referred to as having gone from Kansas City belong on what is called
the " Military Reserve," on which they had claims, but they worked
in Kansas City and lived on their claims. The Reserve I speak of is
south of Kansas river, in the Territory.

ISAAC M. RIDGE.
LEAVEA WORTH CITY, K. T., May 28, 1856.

WILLIAM H. MILLER called and sworn.

I am now residing in Parkville, Missouri. About the 7th day of
April, 1855, I went down the Missouri river, on my way to St. Louis,
on the steamboat Sam Cloon. When we arrived at Kansas City there
was a large number of men came on board the boat, some forty or
fifty. I learned from them that they had been into Kansas Terrftory,
having gone into the Territory in the latter part of March of the
same year, under the auspices of the Eastern Emigrant Aid Society;
that lecturers went through their country, and represented to them
that by going to Kansas Territory they would greatly better their
condition; that they could get three or four dollars per day for labor,
and plenty of it to do. One of the travelling lecturers of the Emi-
grant Aid Society was then on board the boat, and was receiving as a
salary $100 per month, as I was informed by them in his presence,
and he not denying it. He was one of the lecturers who had made
these representations to these men, 'and induced them to come out
here. They said they had gone to Kansas Territory, to the vicinity
of Lawrence, and found that the representations made to them were
entirely false, and they were now returning to their eastern homes in
an almost destitute condition, and money was loaned to some of them
to enable them to reach their homes'. They said that they were at
the elections on the 30th of March, 1855, in Kansas Territory.
They told this lecturer, whose name was Lincoln, that they believed
a11 the Emigrant Aid Society wanted with them was to come out here
and vote. The lecturer told theia that he expected to live out here in
the Territory. They replied, that perhaps he could live there on
$1,200 a year $100 per month-the amount he was then receiving
from the Aid Society, and his travelling expenses paid.
On arriving at Booneville, we lay at that place in company with
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another boat-the El Paso-bound for St. Louis. This boat also had
on board some twenty or thirty eastern men returning to their homes
from Kansas Territory. A few miles from Booneville the El Paso
sank, and all the passengers got on board the Sam Cloon.
These eastern men made in my presence and hearing about the

same representations as -those above stated in this testimony, cursing
and abusing this Mr. Lincoln, the travelling lecturer, for deceiving
them. These men said they had been to Kansas Territory,--and were
now returning home to the east, and that they were at the election of
the 30th of'March, 1855; and from what they told me, I think there
is no doubt but that they voted at the said election.
They said they believed that all the Emigrant Aid Society had in

view in trying to induce them to ,come out here was to make Kansas
a free State. They told this Mr. Lincoln that this was the object that
Aie and his masters-the Aid Society men-had in view. The most
of these persons were young men, and had no families with them.
I understood that the reasons the Missourians came over into the
Territory to vote was, that they believed Governor: Reeder was holding
back the elections until the Emigrant Aid Societies of the east could
pour in their forces.
The common rumor was that great numbers of eastern men, sent.

out by these societies, were on the way to Kansas, and were expected
to reach the Territory in time to vote, the 30th March, 1855 ; and it
was believed generally that Governor Reeder was holding back the
election until they could reach here; and I heard many Missourians
speak of this rumor, and they gave credit to it.
The first thing that excited and alarmed the Missourians was the

incorporation by the Massachusetts legislature of a company with a.
capital of five millions, as was understood, for the purpose of colony
izing Kansas Territory with abolitionists; and whatever acts the Mis-
sourians subsequently did were in self-defence, and done with a view
of counteracting the influence of these movements in the east..

WM. H. MILLER.
LEAVENWORTH CITY, K. T., May 21, 1856.

J. T. REED called and sworn.

To Mr. Scott:
Prior to, and on the 30th of March, 1855, I was residing in Platte

county, Missouri, at Camden point. There were rumors of free-State
voters being sent out here to vote in the Territory at the election of
the 30th of March. I heard these rumors in Platte and Clay counties,
where I had been. I saw some men who said they were paid to
come here for that purpose. This was about the first of March.: I
overtook some men between Liberty and Smithland, Clay county,
Missouri-some forty in the company. They were travelling
with ox-teams. Ode of them said they had been hired to come
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here and vote. They had some six wagons along. I saw but one
woman in the party, and think there was no other woman along.
They appeared to be all Englishmen, anti the one I talked with told
me the party were all Englislunen. I do not think there was a:
horse in the party, and the men were generally walking along by the
wagons. I could not see what the wagons were loaded with. I was
travelling by myself in a buggy. I told one of them, as lie.appeared
to be tired of walking, that lie could have a seat in my buggy, which
he accepted. I expected they were Free-soilers, and, in order to find
out whether they were or not, I pretended to be a Free-soiler myself.
He then told me he had been hired, as were the most of the company,
in St. Louis, to come here to Kansas anid vote the Free-soil ticket. lie
spoke of- their party having a captain, and that he had gone ahead to
pick out some weak point where their votes could be used to advan-
tage. I told them they might have someic difficulty; that solne of the
Missouri rufflans might knock them over if' they did not vote right,
and they had better be cautious. He said then, that if thbrc wvas
much danger he did not know as lie would vote. He said hie was
paid to vote, and if he was not:allowed to vote right, lie should not
vote at all. 1. was satisfied. they were all Englishmen frorn. their
appearance. He said they were landed at New Orleans, and were
about to starve out there, and cainme on to St. Louis, expecting to do
better; and when they got there, they found it was no better than at
New Orleans for employment.
They were then hired to come up here and vote, and were put on

board a boat. The ice prevented them from coming all the way in
the boat, and they had ox-teams brought for them. I did not learn
from them what point they expected to cross the river; but when I
saw them, they were on the road to Weston. I have forgotten the
-name of the captain, which they told me. They did not tell me who
employed them to come up and vote the free-State ticket.

Cross-examined by Mr. Howard:
The man who talked with me di4 not give hislname. He did not

say how much they were paid to come lere; and I never saw them
after that day, and I do not know that they ever came to the Territory.

J. T. READ.
LEAVENWORTH CITY, K. T., JSiay 29, 1856.

G. B. REDMON called and sworn.
To Governor King:
I live in this county, in the Territory. I came here in December,

1854. I moved from Jackson county, Missouri, to the Territory. It
was an open winter, and I was going back and forward pretty much
all the time. In the spring, just before the March election, two or
three days, J met a great many emigrants. They appeared to be
eastern men. I conversed with a great many of them, and they in.
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quired of' nie for Various points-Lawrence, Topeka, Big springs,
Willow Springs, Douglass, and other places. I asked thlem if they
were going to thle election, and they would say yes. . I asked then if
they were going to Note tle Free-soil ticket,.,and theysaid yes. Some
of themi told me that a goo(d many were coming on froi the east. I
asked them how many. Thley said the estimate was from live to ten
thousand. I camnlped one niglit withi six or sevell Pennsylvanians.
They told ine theiW ere from Reeder's district .and I had heard a
runmor that Reeder hadl sent out a lot of imen, and I asked then if it
was* so. They told mne that they heard att hromee that Reeder had sent
outt one hundredsmen. After the election. in my1v rnovizg, I saw about
the samne emigration ,oin, back.. I asked them: if flte five oi ten
thousand inen that they sRpo'ke of' had comtle onl. They said their boats
htad groundled (lonthne river. hley saidl they meant to make a gene-
ral rally, anl beat us if they could and it' they failed in that, they
would inake another general. rally when tlhe catme to select members
to framflne a State constitution.
-. B. REDMON.
LEAVENWORTH Cr'ry, K. T. -May 28, 1856.

PtflcoNAS 'E. BOTTOM Called and sworn.

'To Mr. Scott:
I resided at St. Joseph, .Biichanlain county, Missouri, on the 30th

,t' March, 1855. 1 had settled in St. Joseph in December, 1854.
I attended the election on the 30th of' March, 1855, at Mr. Bogart's,
in the B 'urr Oak precinct of the 14th district -of Kansas Territory. I
think I was acquainted with the objects and motives which influenced
Missourians from St. Joseph to go over to that election. My own
object was not for the purpose of voting, as I did not believe I had a
right to vote, differing from (General Stringfellow and Judge Wm.
P. Napton as to the legality of Missourians voting in the Territory,
butforthe purpose, ifany violence was used to prevent pro-slavery men,
who were legally entitled to vote, from voting, to meet that violence
with violence, if necessary. I understood. before I went over that, in
all probability, a company sent by the Emigrant Aid Society would
land near.-tbhat precinct for the purpose of voting, and that they were
sent just for the purpose of carrying that election, and not to become
actual residents; there was a general rumor to that effect. It was said that
a certain boat-I forget the name now-had such a party on, and was
then on her way up the river. I believe that a large majority did
not consider that they had a right to vote, or went there for the pur-
pose of voting, though some of them so considered. I do-not recol-.
lect of any attorney, except Goneral Stringfellow, being there, who
insisted that Missourians had a right to vote in the Territory. I
think I heard some of the Missourians who went over say they went
over to vote, and that they had a right to vote; but I do not recollect
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of more than two or three, and I do not think that I can name them.
-'Many based their belief that they had a right to vote upon General
Btringfellow's authority. I went armed that day, but not with them in
sight, but did not sec any person armed there openly. 1 saw no one
shot there that day. t never heard of it when I got on the ground;
three gentlemen were 1)oilnted out to me, standing in the corner of
6the fence, as the free-State candidates; and shortly afterwards I was
informed that they had determined to withdraw, and I saw one of
their, Mr. Larzalere, leave for his home almost immediately after-
wards-say ten minutes. I saw no excitement, heard no threats, and
saw nothing up to the time of withdrawal to influence them, for State
candidates, to withdraw, unless the presence of the crowd, which was
pretty large, (lid so.

Cros's-examined by Mr. Howard:
As well as I recollect, Governor Reeder issued a proclamnation just

before the election, in which. he stated his views as to who should
vote. One party among the Missourians there, who contended that
they had a right to vote in the Territory, contended that, under the
organic law, no particular time of residence in the Territory was
specified to quality persons to vote, but that all residents of the Ter-
ritory. on the day of election had a right to vote, and if they were
over there .on the day of election, they were actual residents and en-
titled to vote ; that is, actual Prosence made actual residence. They
contended further, that the word ' actual " was surpltlusage, and that
if it had been left out, the mealaning would have been thoe saim-that
all residents wvere actual residents. The other party, myself and a
vast majority of others, thought that the framers of the act meant,
by the term "actual residents,'' "bona filee residents.' The latter
opinion, so far as I know and believe, was generally entertained by
the Missourians who went over to the elections. The' general rumor,
about eastern emigrants comiing to the election in the Territory, ivas
common talk for several months before the elation. The :particular
rumor, about the boat-load coining up to tbe precinct opposite St.
J'oseph, was afloat a few days before the election. I did not hear
of any newly arrived emigrants there on the dLay of election, Cantd I
suppose I should have heard of it if there had. been any then. I am
of opinion, even yet, that there was some truth in these rumors about
the boat-load coming up, for -I understood, from rumor, that a boat-
load of passengers, which had been detained on a sand-bar, lid land
somewhere near Doniphan the day aftcr the election. I went into
the interior of the country. They did not get to the particular pre-
cinct where I was. What I have stated to be the object of the Mis-
sourians in going over, I learned from actual conversation with them.

To Mr. Scott:
I came up on thc steamboat Australia from St. Louis in the month

of December, 1854, or the latter part of November, 1854, with a party
Xof emigrants sent out to Kansas by the Emigrant Aid So6iety of Bos-
ton, Massachusetts. One of the men showed me a constitution of the
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society. Talked with them on the subject of' Kansas; they stated
that they were sent out here to settle in Kansas. I told them I had
no doubt, myself, that they were sent out here to make Kansas a
free State, and most of them denied that they were sent out here
especially for that purpose, but at the same time they considered
themselves under obligations to that society, after accepting their
funds, to vote to piake Kansas a free State. All said they would vote
to make Kansas a free State, and thought they were at liberty to vote
just as they pleased. They considered themselves under obligations
to vote to make Kansas a free State. I saw the constitution, which
showed the object of the society was to afford facilities to free-soil em-
igrants to Kansas, I (lo not recollect that they stated what would
be the effect upon the State of Missouri of Kansas being a free State.
I had most conversation with an intelligent young man named-Taft,
agent of that society, and who seemed to he the leader, about the
morality of slavery; and he thought it was a sin, a sum of all vil-
lanies, and should be abolished everywhere. I think in the.crowd
there must have been 150 men, wvomen, and children, and they got
off at Kansas City.

To Mr. Howard:
I inquired about what they paid to go through, and they told me

what they paid from soioe point in New York to Kansas City, and it
was a sum less than I paid, myself, over the same route, There was
another mlan along, named Russell, but he said lio did not agree with
the ]'est, that hie was under obligations to vote in any particular way.
I under-stood that some of thenil had their passages paid out here, but
I cannot: tell exactly what that impression was derived from, or the
names of any persons who conveyed that impression to my mind, ex-
cq1)t that Russell told mie he had availed himself of the facilities af-
fi)rded l)y the society, as hle had a large family, and I understood that
lie h-read used the funds of the society.

THOS. E. BOTTOM.
fii'AVENWORTII CITY, K. T., Aay 24, 1856.

F. M. MAHON called and sworn.

To Mr. Oliver:
I reside now at Palermo, Doniphan county, in this Territory. In

the rnonLh of March, 1855, I was one of the clerks of the steamboat
New Lucy, running between St. Louis and St. Joseph. We left St.
.Louis on our first trip that season on the 16th day of March, 1855.
There were a great many emigrants, as they called themselves, in St.;
Louis before we started, waiting for the boats to go up the river. One
boat left before oar boat did, crowded with them, so much so that:
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they reftused to take anyiv m1o1re. 'Our boat was the.0 next one that left
I think, and wve were Crowe(ld, leaving over 300 passengers-so much
so that we had to refuse to take any mnore. I do n-ot think thant ins all
our lot of passengers there were half' a (dozen. 1'amiliCs with women and
children on the boat. Their trunks were all marked alike: "Kansas
Company, Lawrence, 1X. T." All were from eas-ter-n States Connec-
ticut and Massachusetts mostly . Th.is I learned from themselves.
They asked me p-articular'ly about tie time we wvouldl get to Kansas
City, anti were very anxious to get there by the last ot' the month. '1
did not know anything, about any election coining off at that timIe. I
recollect particularly thfvt one (rentletman, the head man of' the coin-
pany, took mne one sidle anti asked ine to be candtlidi with him an(d tell
him if I thought we} oul(i beat atlothfer boat, lying by the side of us.
.p. They wanted to get in the first and fastest boat up. I advised
him to comue on the New Lucy, an(l he did with his company, about
80, I think. On their Way, Ui good niany tol(d me their object in
coming was to vote. After we started, I leai'ined there was an elec-
tion to come off a.bo1lt the last of' the month. Others'were anxious to
get here in time to vote. It wMas too early in the year *for ordinary
emigration; the river was low\v anti the weather was cold. Nearly all
of our passengers were of that character. I d(o not think that there
were ten trunks on the boat, except those minarked. " Kansas Compa-
ny." I think all had arnls-six-shooters, some two or three of' them.
I do not know that I saw n'uns. TViey were shooting so much froin
the hurricane deck at geese in the,'iver, as we came along, that we
had to put a stop to it. I amidalmost confident that Captain Eli
Thayer came up on our boat on that trip. I believe, since it is men-
tioned, that the name of "Eli Thayer, agent," was on the trunks, and
that may be what gave me the impression that he came uip that time.
I will not be positive that he did come up that time. They had no
other luggage except trunks. I dlo not think there were any but light
boxes such as we allow in the cabin. It was an unusual season of the
year for any emigration. We were about five days coming up the
river to Kansas City. Wc laid up) a week at 'Weston. The great
body of these people got off at Kansas City, about the 21st of March.
We laid. up at Weston on account of low water, and while we were
lying there I went to Palerino, in this Territory, where my father-
in-law had laid off a town, and the election came off while I was
there, at a house near Mr. Bryant's. Twas at the election to see what
was going on, but I did not vote. I saw others vote, and some votes
challenged. I did not see any of our passengers there.
About three or four days after the election, some eighty or ninety

came on our boat at Kansas City. A great many-I do not know
.but all-were of the same party who came up with us. They said
they had been out to Lawrence, and had voted. We run them a little
about going' away so soon, and asked them if they had got tired so
soon. Their answer was that the Emigrant Aid Society had not stood
up to what they had promised them, but had misrepresented to them.
-They had the same baggage, marked "Kansas company," as they
had coming up. I do not recollect that the name of "I Eli Thayer"
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wits on the baggage. Thue generally, told Inc they had voted, and
were going back to where they lhad comlie fom, as they were satisfied.
I had a good deal of talk with them. The destination of most of
those who went up Oilonth boat before us wasIKansas Citv. . I did not
llOtice their baggage. OWe could :gen.rally tell where a man came
from fifty yards off, by his genera-al aplararce. I think the boat tiat
went up before uis was thle " Sonora: aind I (lo. not think 1 ever saw
a boat so much cr'awdle(l als thfliat was. Wo all. thought she could not
get up),1:eut sihe did. T'11 F. X. Aubrey loft the sarme day we did,
or :tih(lay leftoro or after. Evoi v boat that catmie liuptihe Liver was
crowded l; somethi tht we (lid not expect. 'We generally noticed
the boats that wevnt out: wVhat thoir p.assengel's welr, &c. ThQ pasm-
senglOrs on tile "' Sonorai7 were geucialelyl easstern. inme. S~le lay at the
levee, sorme one or two boats frollm s. I (lo not thillk I wvent on the
"Sonora,' I do not believe there were half' a dozen ladies or. our
boat tht trip. Atter we htad ma1de some three or four trips that
SeaSom, our passenger receil)ts dowv. the river were. better than going
up. I think some- eighity or ninety of' our passe-nrers who got on at
Kansas- City were gelly the samite men that we ha(d brouglit up. A11
oats (lown. generally lhad a go'od Many passengers. A i-majority of'
thein I took to lie eastern people, gYoiigr from. Karsas. This wtas the
case for three or four trips after thie electio-n, as I Observe(l myself,
and understood from otlher's at K.anisas City. Oin our trip down, there
was g1ood decal of' grumbling about our1chargoing tltemtsoIslomuch for
going' (tIownl Whenl they halid come up withiws; but I dlo not know as
they said ailythiing about scarcity oif funds. Tlley were very mnuch
puilt ou.t withl the Eli ligrarint Aid Compiatny for mnisrepresenting' matters
to them. Oie little 1'ehlow swore that iT' he ever laid his eyes. uponr
the mamn lwho hatd induced him to comlie ouit, lhe would put ti, "-blue
pill intllmiI. sure. 1 (o not recollect of ever hearing' any of these
I e-n sty thle hadh.lxei{fi'ishlicSIl With. tile neanso' 01ominrg -ere by
the Emigrant .Aid Companly. or any other companyi.y. I hIcard themn
say tlher(e would 1)0 thoulisnds come out, and that the.iEml.igrant Aid
Society li'dl a, cpI-t'1.il Of $05, ,00O. J (10 llOt i-'meilber that they
,Sail tley lhad thellielves collie ol.t underlthe auspices of the Emigrant
Aid Societv. Ot' tle(:- kir(l of'. emigration that camne up to lKansas City
prior to tile election, I should tllink there were from onLe hundred
to oe h indi'led a;ndl -fiftry on each. trip flor eight or ten trips down,
o.n aI 'oi0.igi '.estimate. Trhvat was aIlong in. April, and to the middle
otf .a-a :lanil threti the passeiggers l)egan. to drop off.

OIIr lup trips. bezmnn to-) iil off in this kindc of' passellnges iii May or
Jun)Ie, and.l thIen caine nIp aglnaain in the3 fall. r ol)servedl thc character
of iiimmig,,rnation oni the boats up tile river in the months of' Mfarch,
April, and May, attrid they were generally eastern and nortliern inen.
After that, another class of emigration in fuiiailies began to come up.
Tlhe.se emi gri'ants were generally for Kfansas Territory. There was
scarcely axn femarles the first two0o' three trips generally mien, with
their lhanmd-sacks aiid triunks, and mi-nost of' thlem witll revolvers. All
tfli compailesie appeared to have leaders, who male the bargniins for
tim passengensrso mi)lzany menl for suich1l i price apiece. I noticed the
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passengers on other boats, and when w-l met a boat as we were going
up and down, these passengers would crowd the hurricane (leck and
fire off their revolvers sone two or three times as a salute.. In March
the river was. so low that I do not think we had forty tons of freight
on our fl st trip, atnd those who took freight coul not get up without
putting somne of it out tipon the bank. The Missoutri river wvas unn-
sually low for that season ot the year. I' do not r110nemember ever to
have seen it lover at any, time of the year.

Cross-examined by MN.1r. SherMain.
I was not on hoa0trld of the New Lucy o1n the day -of' election., but I

believe she made aplesret1Us- ttril to tile fort, Oi; to thixwplace, or to
Delaware City. I know slhc was notc harter A to l)ring, irsons to thle
election, fi' T dlid not receive an v ninoev tOIr it. fShe camne down an(l
went up the sainre diay. lorllo1 aLb)ollt 12 or 13 iniles fremI 8t. Jo-
sepli, and I went 61uit there, to nlv father-in-law's the day- of the elec-
tion. The elections wns going on while TIwas; there. I sHaw a couple
of gentlemen there frouim St. Tose^lll-tat I was s-icilairitell with, Nit
they (lid not vote. There were not matni there. Of' the 80 or 90 imeln
-vho came orn ouIr b)oatt at Kansas City Ofl 0111' olowii trip I learti nlOn
say anythingfabout M'1issomnrians having coimme to Ljawrenlce to vote,
and niade ino complaint except againstt tfc Einiig'ant Aid Society, that.
they hlaid miisrepresented things to then) andl had not couIme 1p) to their
contract with then. They d1id inOt mleciVy what things ilLhd heenl mis..
represented to themn, or what the co-ntracts wore'. Trhey only sind that
the Emigrant Aid Societv hldtl mnisr'eJpesentedl things to tiemin, bit I
(1o nott recollect of their starting Vhat those thlings we('re'. I dto not1
remember the namne, of t1i leo(ler ot the Ijmaitv wihr eUlne1 iul) 1)1n our
boat, or of any other l)wmrfo)s co01,ining With then. WVe always brouglht.
the leaders free'. 1. dlo notlno mnlel' htheeraties (.d any of' those Wvh1t)
returned on our boat. I (do rot think I Coli(l 1111lie :lIll persons corin-
ing up or returning within uis, without refi~-ring to the lpassenger re-
gisters of that season.. On our return trip we 1pa.sssedl Kahsflns City
somewhere about the list p)ar't of A.pril. along, frotn the 4th or f;til of
the month. I think the Sonora was the first b)Oat that stsartel upl-) thlit
spring, and we or the Aubl1rev wias the next. l think the qI'mr;n H.
Lucas lett a coipleo of days after we did. I (lo not. renielr)1ber whether
Dr. Robinson iva.s onl oU'r bofflt the first trip up or( niot.

By Mr. Sherinan:
I do not knoW where th.e o.)l( passenger registerof tile New iuIcy

are now. They tire not generally kep~t', anl no care taken of thelm;
sometimes thrown ovenrboa-tr!l or dlestr'vyd3(I in sOllle other waty. They
are bound books, wvith printed heads and.1301Tcolu 1S, and. are used
merely as memoranda, and lfter being filled mzj.:) are of' no m11ore isc80.

F. M. MAHON.
LEAVENtimuT, K. T.. My 17, 1856.
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BENJAMIN SLATER called anE(d Sworn.

1 reside in St. Louis, Missouri, and my business is that of conimis-
sion and forwardilng. I hlave bken en(ao-ed in that business for some
four years. I have resided in thlis city, off and on, since 1837. I was
actint as agent for the New England Etmigrant. Aid Society ini March,
1855, my office being, in the same building as lr. 1F. A. H1unt.. My
ariangelent with that company w tsnothing' more than to engage the
IasM of'fall persons wbho came out under their care from this i)lace
to Kansas city, at a price not to exceed ten dollars each. S8o far as I
knew, thle society (li(d not 1:pay for thl expl.)eCse. of the plasserigers, but
each one ltaid fbli hinisclf. All the society did, so flar as 1 understood,
was to gpet tielcets through from Boston to St. Loutis for twenty five
per cent. less than ordIinary ra-tes ; each passenger paid his own fare-
at the reduced rates. I do not know that the Emigr-ant Aid Society
icceivett anyr bcne1fit at all from thel reduced rates. There were but,
two parties that went out under the caire of' that society in the month...
of' M11arcll, 185)5. One party was under the catre of D)r . Charles Rob-
izSison, coLisistimg of one hi.rndired aLnd fifty-niCe passenger, leaving
St. Louis onl the steamer Sonora, March '19, 18-5.5. T'he otherP1arty
was untder the care olfFThiFarwell, consisting oF' one hundred and
orlty passengers, leaving St. Louis on the stuanier Kate Sweeney,

Marhell 2(1, 185-5. I lca'nc'd afterwards of Captain C"holutean, of the
K'ateu Swveeney, that he *was sonic two weeks getting up to Kansas city.
In eachi party there were quite a number of women alnd children. In
Dr. Robin8son's party there were somethifig like thirty or forty cllil-
(1re!), but I (10 not remember the numibe'r of wollment in his party. I
know that Rol)insonls parlty lhtid a great miiany trunks,-&.c., and a
large (.juautity of bao'~tvc,,are s p-aid for as extra baggagre, after allow-
ilng OU11 hundredll pounds of baggage to each passenger. The extra
baggage was paidi for lat prescrihedl ratCs, -eciC passen1g(rLerpaying for
his own bao-'gage.
There wero other emigrants fromi eastern, n1orther, and south urn

States, goilng t1ip the river thlat spring. Iwas riot applied to bv any
(If those emnigrirants (Int I arch,1855, to ialke similar arrangements
to thlat maide with regarcT to thie ai(d emigo'rants.
The baggage of the aid emigrants wals rniarlked with it printed card

so as to designate it, thus: " Kansas party ba'vgaae carre of B. Slater,
St. Louis.'" I saw no cards ol thfe? bamggtage with the name of Eli
Thaiver on them. J think I should have seen then if they had been
on any of thle l)amgage. The object of the mark I lhave mentioned
wtas to ifacilitate and secure the transportati;i'n ot' the baggage. :'Many
)'trel trunks left on tlie Way were identified In) this mark, and after-:
wards fiorwardeed to ine here.
The river was uncommonly low that, season, afn(l br thatl reason

mlany of the boats could not run. and. those that did run could notIl
take miuch. frei-ght. M1any of the boats rman a.ground, and scarcely a
boat Went up without. running aground Ibfobire she reached her clesti-.
nation. The winter had been an open one, and teinigration set in
earlier thami usual. Somne mill machinery for several mills was sent
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tomne that spring, and forwardctd by ruem to Kansas Territory. There
was also a large amount of furniture consigned tomene thatspring for
forwarding,. The furniture wvas mostly in. boxes, some old and some
now boxes, arid, as fr -s f could see, wisll Such als would ho likely to
be sent out here by inovers.
:The other emnig-rants Ihave.spokenl of' were not colllectedttill
with the ernlicralt ai( soCWietiCs. but travelled olutheir owl account,
somietimies in ewlupaildeS and somietine's ill s!Ctthered. sIlmall , parties.
They would coi ne Iirem solnieti es1b%' boatand1soiithi nes,lv railroad,

i:fl(l th.e runnersafthe Missouri iii boNltH. -would go after the- and
make arrangements for ilieni. T inade no arrtangenientsmyself 1br
any parties inl Mlarh.)lluttllhe two I haIVe111n1aed,thoicgllhl1 di'd subse-
quently. . t d f t r o

I neer, Wrote a;letter to EV.W. Brown, flic etlitur of fl-io 11erald of
Frl~eedom.!D[.LawrencZe*,Is~lil~l.R. rr~l~itc)1.7itr in whicI 1 stated that there
were froi (600 to 800 eastern emligran1TtS on. tle]irwayXw up1) the river,
and would heuip in tine bi! the election.a.ndI('-Oa0 of'"tiheim would be
at Lawrence tit the election. of'tli 30th of M1areli, 1855. I never
wrote him anly\ letter ofthklind.k i iln- hav'e writteii a letter to
Brown. stating tivit number of somne particular party thenl. on their
way out. 1- colmeido1 withthilleflc Emiirat Aid Society was purely
of it business character. 1I never received any salaryir'Ouln thlew, but
received froin thiem] mnerel the , l c omni. iusi a 1 di f rom

Others. 1 was not thwir ygenllt il :lIIN oItherlSenllte tainf. tilat of a coni-
mylissiori mer..cht,n11dl1.teLdler tlem onlY thesmen services;that I (lid
to.otile p)arties Il:orw1i011 I rarisactedcommeilission lhisiness.B3. S1,A,1T ER.

ST. TJoulS, Mrss Ri,. J#cne 12,"5.'

F. A. alled d worn.

My occupationi is tlat Ofof lolbrwarding andi ctlUliisision iuerfiant.
I have been eui'-,tged ill bilusilneSs in St'. o,1is ir nearly five years past.
I have leiard thle testilmony of' Mr. 13enjam11ini Slaiter, just taken.
During, tlhe miontlh of 11aP(lli. .1855, Mlr. Sl.ltat' luld a d1esk in(:i,office,
and I think ill thlie hA lowin- Api-il hlie became a pilrtnerl in our firlnn,
then called F. A. I-Hunt & Co M1r. Slat er. was thle passenger agent.
of the Emnigrant Aid1 SoJtiolyinii r'li. 1855, and afterwards F.
A.. Htint & (Co. became their .agents. 1. recollect tile. party of' Dr.
Robinson, and also tl-hat of' Jolt .aarweIl, which left here iibr Xansas
City duringthlat'llarch. . There were 1t0. O.tlher itd emiaigirat parties
tllat went up thlat frontitr. 'rlTe pXreceding winter liad been, very
open one, andl the river was thlell unu1sually, lowlor, thle Season of thle
year. There was other emnigrationI firoml different States duringlthe
monthi of Mfarclh, muclh I think from Ohio. Thiey carmle "T'llerally in
small detached parties. Trhey mnade tlecir own bargains, anutd got Uiii
to Kansas City aS cheaply s they culId. - The regular fiare from lhere
to Kansas City wais at that timiC $12. Thely generallv haid to pay thle
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regular, fare, itnless tley ciame in large p)arties, Subsequently to
March, 1855, otler parties of aid fIigrants came out here, and we
made arrangemeu ts lor tlhem. Thoe arralnT gLeInen-tS.mlnacde by, tbe society
was to obtain passage fIor the emigrants to this place at a. reduction of
twenty-live per ceut., atnd we geflerally olitaiinedl tickets foir passen-
rers Ip) frIomI hLr tO KnnsInSM City It $'2 less thalnl the ulsIl;Ll plates.
The en-iigrnt. received the uill benefit of this rediuctioli il; 1oth cases,
iln tall instances puaving their own expenses nt the rfediiedrates. 1.
know of no instance where the ELmigrant 1\i Scoei tv r a id a
(lollar of the ti-mvelli rg exiplenses (o, e'mlmi (llts.
While .1 ted(l as agent for thle aid s.ocidty thi'e was frequently

s5hi)ped to me tlfur liture am(land o lir1)Cit\v (t atof iiiil ii'r Cllaractde. lIt
was consigned(l and forwvarded as. sl i aill L C1SS of jorwardill.ti being
.a1reSse(1 to} thb indldiviiutials to whom it was ;etnt ill Kansas. i our care
-it tllis place. Oin this we Collected the customariym1 C- isIioprIegu -
lated( by the ehcrlialheV of! Co.rn ilnrce Of this15 Citv- ;1i d. that Was thle )lly
C()ij)ellSpatlon Wve reive(l ior oli'r s51IViCes. 11Th7 shipl)jfed sev-eral.
StealmU (ellaiille. 50111v' mill nmichineryl\' &c%. to) 19.u aal'so household
':iruiitiure, .which.was sent to i ndividuIals ill t lie Telritory in our care.

I. first learned 1r'roni tile St.. Lotutis papers olt' th(e fi xinngof the (1tay of'
sectionn in Mah1rch, M1.5. I ieceive(l1n0 iduirrnatii iii ill relation to that
itatter' from theci Ei'Ju;-auiIt Aid Society ill anly\ PCel1sor1s conntiected with
that soietsv IThe coM i"'1-, Of those parties of emigrian.1ts hadl nothing
to) do with tluc electioni, So flar as I kolul(. I never lnew tof the aid
'Socie t, ever sending, any1aersouns out here merely to vote. Igroft) al
'1 CEsliltl~t1 l' ii fiolm the society anl fiioni the conversation (of' thoe lcni-
grrII.Its. tiheir ,;o)le object ill Kainlsats)Lrtiusas was merely to seek homes
1iid to better thiei r condition I linow tfln-t solme ' these emiigrants
r-eturned, and the only r,4'.OIi thiL'Ny gav10e to 1110 Iio' (loing so was that
tile ciuntry was, nlew, allnd they had not mienans- enougllh to su.p)port
thoillnselYes; i1util theN- ('ollid iInken a 1lviii there.

F. A. -1 IJN -
Sir. Loris:MhowuJsoii h 12.1 .;.

A lios A. 1LA~NITNC 1alled anid sworn..
1)>;,.,\. Ij\\Rl?8 ' a.;1('1:1 { ISlrl irThe first charter lro an1.1 Emigirant Ail Compny was granted lby

tile legislature of, M111assa0clunwsetts in April, 1854. No action was ever
1l1 Uinder it on accountt of' sipl)use(l defects. This is the chlialter -re-
'ferred to in the mnajority report of' the United States Senate commit-
tCe. of which M1r. Donlas lvas chairman. The first legal 01r'a1izaltiOT.
of the complllany %w'as under articles of associatiti-Ml (dted Julv 24, 1854.
Under thesete subscri)tions of stock werer ade, and action had,
Until tile spring of 1855, when a new charter was obtained, as fol-
lows
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"NEW EINGLJAND EMIGRA!rN'P AID COMPANY.

CII A RTlR.

"AN ACT. to incorpciraLt the Now Englanid Emigrant Aid Company.

"Be it enacted by the .senate and house Of r eperesentatives.s in yjencrat
court assembled, and by the anthorloytf the same, as.jollolls: Eli
Thayel, llos A. Lawretnce, .John ML. S. Williams, and Thomas H.
Webb, their associates, successors, and assigns, are lherob made a
corporation, by the nae of the Nowv England Emigrant Aid Coni-
pany, fbor the purposes of directing Mrnigrration westward,l aild aiding
in providling accOnirinodations for the emii grants after arriving at their
places of (lestinatioll ; and for these p)urpo.<es they have all the powers
and privileges, and tire subject tot all the diuties, restrictions, and lia-
bilities, set forth in the fbrty-fionrtlh cllapter of thle Revised Statutes.

" SC. 2. The capital stock ot said corporation still not exceed one
million of dollars. Said capital stock mity be invested in rical and
personal estate, provided the said corporation shall no:t hold real estate
In this coimnonwealth to an. amniouint exceeding twenty thousands
ri.ollars.

'' Src. 3. This act shi1all take effect from and after its passag00e.
" Approved iiy thlogovernor, Fel'cbrury 21, 1855.''

The nioney paid in tor subscriptions Of stock, about $95,000, and
the donations , about $4,000, was received by me, as treasnrer,.ancd has
been, disbursed by me widnder the Mlrection oft the executive committee.
No part of' it, has been expended for sending out emigrants, nor for
any puItpo5se exeopt those ronae known to thle piublie, viz: the estat-
lishment of saw mnills, taverns, a printing press, for exploring the
Territory, &c. NCo m1(l:)tey11 hls been spent for' fire airims. The stock of'
the company has not been an object ot speculation, thoughmany per-
sons think it will b)e perofitabilc. Some prefer to give mn.oney without
taking stock. The pecuniary adivan tag den'rived by the emigrants has
been a reduction. of' fare. of about fifteen per cent. The other advan-
tages will he inferred from the character of( thei expenditul'es of' the
company. The nmbl)er who have gone out is about 1.300, and those
whllo have joined the parties about as mTnanw more. Until recently their&
has beenno association in New Englan'd for sending out emigrants.
I never have known any pl:son sent out by any society or by indi-
viduals to vote. This conimpany never hass exacted any pledge from
those going out; all connexion with the company ceases oIl their ar-
rival in the Tcrritory. The subscribers to the stock are about 800,
and they belong to various political parties. The company never has
had any connexion with. any political, party, either directly or indi-
reatly, though its agents have sometimes spoken inpolitical meetings;
this has been against the wishes of soinee of the officers. No direc-
tions have been given to the agents of the company in the Territory
to resist the territorial laws, or otherwise ; no question was asked of
the agents as to their politics when they were appointed, nor since.
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I have neverlheard that Lally one of them favored a resistance to the
laws of the 'United States under any circamstancei.

I have read the address to thc people of the, United States, dated
Boston, Julne 17, 1836, before it was printed, and there is nothing in
it but what is true. As a brief mode of statingr the objects and pur-
poses of the company, 1. refer to it, anid make it a part 'of' iny depos-
tion. It is as follows:

T0 7'11E Pmo)PI.I., OpF TI l, UNI-mD STrATrmS.

t*..'(eCIteLIt (v )IifldI of the New Eiiglaad Einigrant Aid Cbompamy,
r'eCq)('e/flly aSk you?1' o.,ttclnio to. the i,/ollo-wirl /t9aq:

lii conlsequencef of the etrors arnd inisxlepresent-ations in regard t
the'Emigrant Aid Company of massachlusetts, contained in a, report.
male to the Senate of the United States bv the chairman of the Com-
11mittee on Territories, M*Ifrch 129, 18561 I; anrd the repetition -of thle mis9-
statements antl apparent adoption of the conclu-sions of thle report by
members of both Hol(uses of Corintress, it) their published speeches ; the
undersigned llave been lodl to prnp tre a plain statement of thle facts of
the ease, to expose tlhe grve' Mistakes of' thle reIport and of' tho).se who
lhaive, adopted its erroneouLs Views,S and to i)lace before tliecountry a
true account of' the designs and objects of this association.
As most of' thoe nbjectiofts which. have been urgedl in various qttuwters

:against this coni1P)ally are dollectetland emnbodiedl in the report, our
purpose will 1)e best attained by an examination of that document.
We proceed therefore to notice so-51 of its more prominent Orroi's and
Trlisstratelnei ts..

I. There, is l) such ' aninlothl. noneyed- crolrbtion' with 1.

pitatl of five millions of dollars,'' to control thie institutions of
h ~as,' as thelo lrep-ort ui)Ioses. There never hisribeen such. an one.:
T1'e act quotedd 1wF the report was plI>as(ed by the legislature of MIassa-
cllusetts in, 18354, but Iln) complete organiz.-ition ever took place undcr
it, anld it wams soon abandoned. Th-e New England. Emigrant Aid
('orn panry, wblich is the only i neorporatted society in Mas'saci usetts,
connected with the emigration to Kansas, wais chartered in 18.o55. Its
.a ital iqs luited by its charter to o0e million of dollars, but in point

of fact the capital of' tlhe company, actuiallyr paid in, has never exceeded
Onell hl'ridriecl thousand dollars.

1!. Thle ict'ot incorporation does not, a:ts thle report suggests, miake
tilhe 8tate ot' Massachusetts a party to the p1roceedings ot this. company.
The design of' a charter of incorporation, as is -well known, is to
eiiable- an association of indliidtials to act together more conveniently
and safely in the transaction of' its business. A State graniting a
charter does not render itself responsible for tlie a.1cts of the corlipany
thereby created 1;a1d thle State of' Massachusetts, although loubtles3s
iip)proving of its objects, is no more accoortablef the, transactions
of this comilpany than for those of the nuuim.wrous. companies chartered
by its legislature for religious educational, killing, unaniifacturitig
o)r other purposes.

JIiL The report attributes to the company the origin of all the



troubles in Kansas, by its "unauthorized and improper schemes of'
foreign interference with the internal affairs and domestic concerns
of tlhe Territory," and its attemptt to violate or circumvent the
principles ai.4 prorvisions Of the act of Congress for the organization."
of Kansas and Nebraska.''
Theiefact is directly the reverso.f,' wbat is here, stated and-.a regard

for tuth annd justiceG should have lead to it carefll inquiry iltO thE
facts before these assertmios were lfa(ieC. This Company has never
.'intei'lered with the internialf afflirs of the Territorv.'' It has never
utteiriptel to ''violate 01'(orilrlurvent"l ally act of Congrevss. It bas
tiver, as a conipany, o1pIpOsedLl the KLnflsaS-Nebl'raska act.
The cuil61pany was iorinedl to Lia iin the periainent settlement of' the

territory of Kanr1sas8by a free and intelligent p)optlation. In the
lprosecutiori of' this purpose, it had reason to expect the approval and
<o-oper.atiori of' Congre ss. It a'nticipate(i that, in accordaince, with the
true intent of the i.ansnts-Neblraska act, all citizens of 'the United
statess who should go to setle in Kanslaswould receive the protection
O)f tlhe) government.
The Territory of Kansas cannot p)operly be spoken off ais in any

sense " foreign" to Massaitcihu tts. Like the other Territories of the
United States, it is the connion1property of all. the States. It belongs
to Massaclhusetts and. Vernmont as we1l as to 'Missouri or Iowa. The
citizens of everyc State have 111nOcqilul right to go there or to aid others to
gO either, individiiall' orb1.' fneans Ot sSiat(lcapital. By the Kan-
sas-Nebr'aska act. the l)eoplce of these Territories were left, perfectlyy
free to forrm and regulate their (lomrestic institutions in their own way'"
Whatever mavy be the individual 'ol.inions of' tle members of this
mSSociation as to the constitutionality, juslticC. or expediency of this

aCt, the company ats accepted it as the law ot tlh-land until it should
be repealed, and -lhas nev:er violated or evaded it. All its action, on
the, contrary, has been perfectly consistent with the l)rinciples and
provisions of the law.
Upon the removalIby C gs1ll^,1c8s Of a11 "restriction upon the future

i-nstitutions of Kansas, an(l the granting to actual settlers thle right
to dotermilne thOir chlracter'. that Territory was r'egartde(l by al parties,
b)oth at the south and. north. as thrownvr o:)cn to free competition for
settlement, by cinigrants froni all parts of the cou.ntry. This fiht has
been: recognized by leading men in thle southern SItItes as wvell as at
the north, .ttil warni apl)eals have beon macdc to the patriotism and
moral sentiment. fas well as to the interest and the political prejudices
of all sections (f the Union. These app&al4s find a ready response
from the peol)le. Public imieetings of' citizc:6. haave been lheld in many
of tht States, and societies formed, to aidin the settlement of the
Territory, and to assist in the work of' fundiingga nlew State.

Thel report asserts that this company was the first association ibormed
to "f control the institutions"' of the new Territory; an(i assume that
the southern societies exist only as a "natural consequence" of its
operations. But we have alburidant evidence that, before the or.ganiza-
tion-of this.-company, associaltions were formed and in active operation
in Missouri, to "interfere with tlhe internal affairs" of the-Territory
in a manner noitler legal nor justifiable. Indeed, the existence of a
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wi(le spread desire and. intention, on the part of' the southern States,
to use all practicable means to control the institutions of' Kansas, has.
been so openly and repeatedly avowed, that it needs no proof. The
whole charge therefore against this company, that it hias been the
occasion of ti c difficultiess :in Kansas, on the grourl(l of its assumned
priority of' action, is totally destitute of> found-ation.

This company has e.riployed associiatedl ctpital, ainld or'gani zed udto r
chartEr, for the convenience of' its business. ]But the usse. of' aissoci-

dted capital is a conillnon principle of all societies, and hasn.evlr so.
far its we know, been objected to, excerpt in the case, ot' this company
and. thle orgaztatilon tinder a charter, so fir from implying any dle-sign
to ''violate or circumvent"' the law, is direct evidence of' a e ititrary
i: tent. It iqs in flact, from the I'linl:)or)er arid unaLttlo0rize;l' aCtS
of1 uinchartereci and illegal societies, that the greatest danger to the
institutions of Kansas has arisen.
-Although the associations formed at the north have, no dloubt, dif

ilerent objects and different methods of action from those ofthe southern
States) the rights of all of them arc equal uider the act, so long as-
their proceedings aire coni'orniable to the laws. The citizens of the
southern States have iot, in general, shown tiLe tamne disposition With
those of' the north to einigrate to Kansas, or to aid others to g;o there
f'or puni'anent settlement; but they licave filly recognized their right
to (10 t1his, and declare their intention to exercise it. That they have
filed to act more efficiently for this object is not, perhaps, owing so
much to the want of a desire to extend. their peculiar' institutions.
into the Territory as to other causes.
While the objects anid action of this company arc severely c-ondemrned

by the report, we findl in. it- no censure of the "Iunauthorized and
improper interference" of southern societies in the affairs of the Ter-
ritory. Indeed the language of' the report would lead. to the inference.
that the Kansas-Nebraska act was especially designed for the benefit
of those individuals and societies who seek to render the institutions
of Kansas congenial to those of Missouri. Their action. is spoken of
as simply "defensivee" while that of the M[assachusetts company is
(characterized as aagp'essive;" those tiLerelore, it would seem, who
favor the establishment of frew institutions in Kansas ar'e guilty of
acts of' aggression ; while those who aim to plant slavery there are
acting only on the defensive, and are not. liable to the charge of'
endeavoring to "Iviolate or circumvent" the Kansas-Nebraska act.
But whatever may be the views of the report in regard to the design

and effect of the Kansas-Nebraska act. the people of the United States
will never sanction the doctrine that it was intended for thle special
benefit of Missouri. That State, although lying in immediateproximity
to the Territory of Kansas, can have no other rights there than those
which belong equally to every State of the Union. If the construction
of the act suggested by the report is to be maintained, it becomes
indeed "a questionof earful import" how far such legislation is
"compatible with the rights and liberties of the people."
Since all the various Emigrant Aid Societies of the country have

equal rights in the Territorv of Kansas, no exception can be taken
to the action of any one of them, so long as it confines itself to -legiti-
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mate objects, and employs only jnst and lawful means to accomplish
its ends.
The objects of the New England Emigrant Aid Company are just

and lawful. The means which it employs are legal and proper. 'rho
disturbances in Kansas are attributed by the report to the "' unusual
and extraordinary means" used "to stimulate an unnatural andfalse
system of emigration," " with *a view of controlling the elections in
Kansas." A ksirnple statement. -of the facts is a sufficient refutation
of this error.

It was early perceived by the originators of this company, that a
portion of the immense emigration which, every year, seeks the west
from the northern and eastern States, might be directed towards
Kansas. Information was eagerly sought for in regard to its character
and resources, and its adaption to the waits of settlers. The company
obtained and supplied the needed information, facilitated the passage
of those who wished to go, by aiding them to unite into parties that
they might make the journey more conveniently and cheaply, and
invested capital in the Territory in such enterprises as would be most
iiseful to the newly arrived settlers. These .are the only " unusual
and extraordinary means" which it has employed.

It is well known that one of' thle chief difficulties which the settlers
in a, new country have to contend with is the want of capital for the
support of those undertakings to which. the neans of individuals are
inadequate. It has been one of' the first objects of the company to
supply this want by the erection of hotels, mills, and inachinery ; by
-Tavorin, tihe establishMent of schools and churches; and by doing all
in its power to surround the settlers, even on their st arrival, with
the comforts of civilized and cultivated life. It was at the same time
the belief of some of the ori-inators of the coan ny) tilt such invest-
ments of capital, Wvhile in the highest degree useful to the enligrants,
.would also in the cnml prove l)rofitable to the company itself', as the
population should increase, and the value of permanent property in
the Territory be thereby enhanced. It must be. apparent, therefore,
that the whole l)lan of' the company's operations is based on the idea
of a permanent kcUllemnent of' the Territor y. Its investments are Trade
in property which has at permanent local value, blt which would be
worthless unless surrounded by an active and energetic population.
It could be no part of its plan therefore to send persons to Kansas
for a temporary residence there.

Neither has it offered inducements to any persons to emigrate, by
paying for their passage to the Territory. It has, in fact. never paid
the passage qf an emigrant. It has believed that its funils could be
more usel'ulyl~ azpIliedl to permanent investments in Kansas, TTie class
of persons in New England who would be induced to go by such means
is small, and still smaller, it is to be hoped, is the number of those
who could be " hired" to go to Kansas, to remain there only tempo-
rarily, for the base and dishonest purpose of interfering with the
elections in the Territory. The charge that this company has sent
emigrants the long journey of fifteen hundred miles for the mere pur
pose of voting at elections, is therefore not only unjust but absurd.
Those who have gone to Kansas under the auspices of this company
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had the means to pay for the journey, and the ability and the will to
work for the support of themselves and their families there. They
have gone of their own accord andMat their own expense. The energy,
perseverance, and honorable ambition which led them to forsake the
comforts of civilized life, and: seek a home in a distant and unsettled
region, and which have enabled them to acquire the means for so doing,
are precisely the qualities which render them tlhe most valuable and:
desirable, class of settlers for a new country. A few who went out
without a sufficient acquaintance with the difficulties and hardships
incident to a pioneer life, became discouraged and wished to return.
But the number of these is small, compared with those who remain as
permanent residents in the Teriitory.
This company makes no conditions with the emigrants. All persons,

whether coming fiom the north or the south, who wish to go to Kansas,
and are able to pay for the passage, are at liberty to join its parties.
Its hope and desire are that all who go should he and remain bonafide
settlers. It asks no questions as to their political opinions. It exacts
no:ple lge or promise, either express or implied, as to their conduct or
vote. Such. a .pledge would be equally dishonorable to those who gave
and to those who received it. They are free and independent citizens
on tlbe soil of Kansas as they have been on that of Massachusetts or
New IIampshire.
While entirely disclainling on the part of this company anyimn-

proper interference with the internal aflairs of the Territory of Kansas,
or any design to control the political or social conduct of its citizens, we
have always hoped and expected that tle emigrants who go out under
its aulspices would fiavor tlle establishment of free institutions there.

It is for their interest to make Kansas a free State. The character
of the mnc. i s, in itself, a sufficient guaranty that they wvill do so.
'I'lTcy are mnen of indldustry and enterpi ise,0 who believe in lhard wo''rk
and are accIustomed to it. Such men cannot fail to carry with them,
wherever tlhey go, a love for the institutions whicl rcognize the dig-
nity of labor, and allow to every man the just reward of hlis toil. BlIt
the very independence of character which these institutions have fos-'
teired would fend theim to rcpel the slightest attempt on the I)art of
this company to exercise any coiitrol over their conduct.
We lhave sufficiently shown the mnethod of proceeding of' tbo com-

pany which we represents. Societies early formed in other sections of
theUnior adopted different methods. Some of these associations havelired 'men to go to ieansas, have supplied them with arms, ind -pro-
posed to support them in the Territory, for the avowed purpose ofr con-
trolling the elections by force and fraud, and bv intiMidation of':th
peaceable bonaf/ido settlers. The disturbances in Kansas have been the
"natural consequence " of these illegal acts, and it is both unjust and
illogical to attribute them to the influence ot' a company wvhoseo olbect
is to aid in the peaceable andl permanent settlement oF th3 Tdrritory
by legitimate means, rather than to the action of societies, tjic direct
tendency of whose proceedings is to produce hostile collision and
bloodshed.
IV. Another error of the report is the statement that this company
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has invested( its capital inl "cannoantid rifles, in powder and lead, and
in all the implements of' war.!'
The assertion is utterly untrue. The conmcwyd.iy ha'qs neve 'invested a

d1Ollar' in cannonor..7rfles,, iAn powtder or lead, or in. any of' the imple-
menis of war. It was established solely for peaceable and legal objects,.
(and it las been no part of its plan to engage in aany of the pursuits
.of. war. The first emigrants who wvent to Kansas under its auspices
were mostly unarmed, or provided only with such weapons as were
intended for the ordinary purposes of piolneer lilb. They had no in-
tention or expectation of being obliged to uwe themn in any other way
They relied on the faith of the government that actual settlers should
be protected in their rightful occupation of thle soil.

Subsequent events .have shown that this reliance was unfounded,
The Territory has been invaded at. various times by armed men from
the neighboring States, in de-fiance 'of law, anrd the inhabitants have
been obliged to resort to such means of self-defence as they could ob-
tain for protection at the ballot box, for the sirfety of their homes
and families, and for the preservation of' their towns and villages
from. destruction. So far as the facts have Come to our knowledge,
they have always used these mineans judiciously. and well, never interfer-
ing with the rights of others, but really and determined to maintain their
owns.
Their p)atience) and forbearance under every species of provocation

and insult, whiile they still hoped for a peaceful red(ress of their griev-
ances by law their wisdom and prudence under circumstances of
unexampled trial and difficulty; and their brave and determined con-

duct onl occasions when forbearance had ceased to be a virtue, and it
had become necessary to repel violence by force, have commanded our
respect and admiration. So long as they were exposed only to the
attacks of lawless bands, acting without even the pretence of authority
of the government, they have been able to defend themselves. But
the intolerable wrongs and grievances which they now suffer, under
color of law, call loudly upon the government and the country for
redress. The inhabitants of Kansas demand only justice, and protec-
tion for their rights as citizens and freemen. They have never designed
to resist the execution of the laws of Congress, but in their brave- and
unacom)romising resistance to lawless invasion and violence they
stand on the broad principles of the inalienable right of self-defence,
and the liberties guarantied to every citizen by the Constitution of the
United States
We believe that a full recognition of the principle that actual'set-

tlers should control the institutions of the Territory, and an accept-
ance by Congress of the constitution and form of government which
they have chosen, would be a full and complete remedy for all the
evils under which they now labor.
,V. The statements of the report in regard to the supposed violence

and hostility of northern and eastern emigrantsin passing through
Missouri are also erroneous. Although our communication with the
citizens of Missouri,. as well as those of Kansas, is frequent and direct,
we have never known of an instance of the violence referred to. The
Missouri river is one of the common highways of the nation, and its
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waters are as free to the citians of all the States as those of the har-
bors of our eastern coast.. That the emigrants passing up that river to
Kansas have expressed 'sentiments on political and social questions
differing from those entertained by many of the citizens of Missouri is
perhaps true. Their right to entertain or express such sentiments
cannot certainly be. doubted. But we are ssure that they have never
committed any acts of violence.or hostility or interfered with the do-
mestic institutions of that State. The inconveniences :2nd annoyances
however, to which emigrants from the east are sometimes subjected in
their .passagCe through Missouri, and the risk to life and property often
encountered, have turned the attention of parties to other routes to
Kansas, which will probably soon be completed by the extension of
the lines of railroad now in process of construction through the State
of Iowa. By the opening of these routes, the citizens of Missouri will
probably be relieved in a great, degree of their " apprehensions" of
danger" from the peaceable emigrants to Kansas.
VL. The'views expressed in the report respecting this company are

not those which are. entertained by the citizens of Kansas. Every
mail from the Territory brings us assurances of this fact. The inhab-
itants of. that region do not attribute to. us. any design to control their
political action, but they regard our investment of capital there as. of
great advantage to the settlers, and we have been constantly urged to
make new investments to a greater extent than our resources have
heretofore allowed.
The interest, however, which regents have awakened in all portions

of the country in the welfare of Kansas has had the effect to increase
the resources of the company, and it intends to continue to make such
investments to the full. extent of its means. The emigration to Kansas
from all parts of the country still continues, stimulated, no doubt, by
the action of emigrant aid societies both at the south and at the
north. Experience has shown that the proceedings even of some of
those whose views on the subject of the settlement of Ka'nsas are an-
tagonistic to our own, have essentially aided in the success of this
company. It has bean found that a large number of the emigrants to
Kansas, from the southern as well as from the northern States, so soon
as they have become permanent settlers, have recognized and desired.
to participate in the benefit of its operations.
The number of emigrants who have gone to Kansas under the direct

auspices of this company is not large, compared with the great num-
bers from the northern and western States who have been encouraged
to go there by the knowledge of its transactions. The' actual. capital
employed by the company is much less than 'it is represented by the
report, amounting indeed, to but a small part of the sum allowed by
its charter. But it has suited -the designs of those who oppose it to
make exaggerated statements of the, character of its operations and to.
misrepresent its purposes. It has done what it 'could, in a peaceable,
legal, and constitutional way II, aid in the settlement of' Kansas by a
population of freemen. It xviIl continue to exert all its influence to
the accomplishment of that great end, without regard to misrepresen-
tation and abuse from whatever quarter they may come.
---The number of the stockholders of. this association now amounts to

H. Rep. 200-56*,
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nearly one thousand, and is steadily increasing. Among its members
are persons eminent for intelligence, moral character, and high social
position and influence, men of' every class and profession in life, and
the representatives of every political party. No one, in a community
where they are known, would venture to attribute to them any unjust
or improper designs. Bit since, from a misapprehension of their mo-
tives, a committee of the Senate of the United States has been led into
grave errors in respect to them; and as such errors have been widely
circulated, and, if not corrected, may injuriously affect the interests of
Kansas, we have thought it expedient to make this public denial of all
the charges against the company. But while explaining the purposes
of this association, we would also express our cordial sympathy with
the efforts of those organizations, of later date, whose methods of
action may differ from our own, but whose object is, by all just and
honorable means, to aid the emigration of freemen to Kansas, and to
enable the settlers already there to maintain their rights on its soil.

WM. B. SPOONER,
J. M. S. WILLIAMS,
ELI THAYER,
S. CABOT, Jr.,
R. P. WATERS,
L. B. RUSSELL,
C. J. HIGGINSON,
EDWARD E. HALE.

EixecutivC Committee o/f the N. E. Erniqrant Aid Co.
BOSTON, .June 17, 1856.
The officers of the corporation chosen at the annual meeting, May

27, 1856, are as follows:
Pi'esident-JOHNN CARTEn BROWN, of Providence, R. I.
Vice Pre~s'iient..-ET,1 TlI,\YlE, of Worcester, Mass ; J. M. S. Wit-

LIAMs, of Cambridge, Mass.
Treasurer.-Amios A. LAWRENCE, of Boston.
ASSiStant TreaS1.?qoer.-ANSON J. STONE, of Boston.
Secreta y. TuOIMAS H. oVE~j,Of Boston.
Directors.-Win. B. Spooner, S. Cabot, jr., M1. D., ,JohnLowell,

Le Baron Russell, M.. .)., Charles J. Higginson, Samuel G. HowNe,
M:. D., George B. Upton, Patrick T. Jackson, all of Boston; Win
J. Rotch, New Bedford.; J. P. Williston, Northarnmpton ; Win. Dud-
Iey Pickman, Salem ; 1:>. P. Waters, Beverly ; R. A. Chapman, Spring-
field; Charles H. T3igelowv, Lawrence ; Nathan Durfee, Fall River;
Win. Willis, Portland, Maine; JclIal)(1bod w in, Portsmouth, N. H.;
Thomas M. Edwards, Keene, N. H..; Albert Day, Hartford, Con-
necticut; John Bertram, Salem; George Howland, jr., New Bedfor(d:
Francis Wayland, D). ID., Providence, R. I.; Edward Everett Hale,
Worcester; Seth Padelford, Providence, R. I.; Samuel Boyd Tobey,
M. D., Proviidence, R. I.; Prof. Benjamin Sillimnal, New Haven, Ct.;
Horace'TBi h"flll, D. D., Hartford, Ct.; Moses H. Grinnell, New York;
William Cullen Bryanrt, New York; Henry H. Elliott, New York;
Edwin D. Morgan, New York; Henry C. Bowen, New York; Horace

aflin, Brootlyn, N. Y.; Edward W. Fiske, Brooklyn, N. Y.;
TI. Bailey, Philadelphia, Pa.
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Executive C'ommittee.-Messrs. Wm. B. Spooner, J. M. S. Williams,
SEli Thayer,-S. Cabot, jr., M. D., R. P. Waters, Le Baron Russell,:
M. D., Charles J. Higginson, and E. E. Hale.

Attest:
THOMAS H. WEBB, Secretary.

AMOS A. LAWRENCE.
NEW YORK CITY, June 26, 1856.

ELI Ti1AYER called and sworn.

To Mr. Sherman:
I reside in Worcester, Massachusetts. I have been connected with

the Emigrant Aid Society, as vice-president,-since its organization.
In April, 1854, a law was passed by the legislature of Massachusetts
to incorporate the Massachusetts Emigrant Aid Company, and that'
is the law referred to by Hon. S. A. Douglas, in his report to the
Senate of the United States. No organization was perfected or stock-
issued under that law. The reason was that some provisions of the
law were objectionable to capitalists. The objection to the law was,
that the stock subscribed for was to be payable in ten years, in annual
instalments, and capitalists refused to assume responsibilities to ex-
tend over so long a period.

Subsequently in July, 1854, certain articles of association were
formed, called "Articles of agreement and association of the Emi-
grant Aid Society." These articles were perfected on the 24th day of
July, 1854. Under these articles, Amos A. Lawrence, of Boston, J.
M. S. Williams, of Cambridge, and myself, were the trustees; Mr.
Lawrence was also treasurer, and Thomas H. Webb, of Boston, was
secretary. Under these articles of association, a company was formed,
and arrangements were made for the same purposes as under the law-
subsequently passed. Objections were made to these articles of asso-
ciation on account of individual liability, and anl application was made
to the Massachusetts legislature for a charter in January, 1855, which
was granted. That charter is embodied in the testimony of Mr.
Amos A. Lawrence before this committee. An organization was
effected under this charter. The following are the officers of this as-
sociation or company:

OFFICERS OF THE CORPORATION.

Pe8icdent.-JOIIN CARTER BROWN, of Providence, R. 1.
Vice Pvesidents.-EUr THAYER, of Worcester, Mass.; J. M. S. WIL-

LIAMS, of Cambridge, Mass.
Treasurer.-AMos A. LAWVRENCE, of Boston.
Secretdivy.-TnoMAs H. WEBB, of Boston.
Directors.-William B Spooner, Samuel Cabot, jr., M D, John

LQwellX Le 'Baron Russell, M D, Charles J Higginson, Samuel G
Howe, M D), George B Upton, Patrick T Jackson, all of Boston ;
William J Rotch, New Bedford; J P Williston, Northampton; \Vil-
liani Dudley Pickmian, Salem; R P Waters, Beverly; R A Chap-
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man, Springfield; Charles H Bigelow, Lawrence; Nathan DurfeeFall River; William Willis, Portland, Maine; ichabod Goodwin,
Portsmouth, N H; Thomas M Edwards, Keene, N H; Albert Day,
Hartford, Ct; John Bertram, Salem; George Howland, jr, New Bed-
ford; Francis Wayland, D D, Providence, R I; Edward Everett
Hale, Worcester; Seth Padelford, Providence, R I; Samuel Boyd
Tobey, Providence, R I; Benjamin Sillimian, Now Haven, Ct; Horace
Bushnell, D D, Hartford, Ct; Moses H Grinnell, New York; Wil-
liam Calleit Bryant, New York; Henry H Elliott, New York; Wil-
liam M Evarts, New York; Edwin D Morgan, New York; William
Curtis Noyes, New York; Henry C Bowen, New York; Horace B
Claflin, Brooklyn, New York; Edward WFislke, Brooklyn, NewYork;
Rollin Sandford, Brooklyn, New York; and J L Baily, Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania.

Executive Committee.-Messrs. J M S Williams, Eli Thayer, S Ca-
bot, jr', M D, R P Waters, Le Baron Russell, M D, Charles J Hig-
ginson, William B Spooner, and E E Hale.

I am familiar with the purposes and history of this company. We
sent, first, men to explore the Territory of Kansas, that being the
first Territory opened for settlement, to ascertain the character and
resources of that Territory. This and other information we published
and furnished gratuitously to all who applied for it. We then opened
an office in Boston, when application could be made by those who
wished to emigrate to Kansas. The secretary kept a book in which
the names of these applicants were recorded. When a party of suffi-
cient number wvas formed, the day was fixed for their departure, tick-
ets were purchased by the company, at a reduced price, of' various lines
of transportation, and were furnished to the emigrants at cost. A
conductor was furnished by the company for each party. His duty
was to provide for their safe, expeditious, and economical conveyance
to Kansas. We established local agents in the Territory, whose duty
it was to receive these colonists, and to inform them of the best loca-
tions open to settlement. The company, in no instance, paid the
passage of any emigrant,. It made no conditions about the political
opinion of the emigrants; no questions were asked of them, and per-
sons from every State, and of every political opinion, would have en-
joyed, and did enjoy, the same facilities. It was not doubted that the
great body of emigrants were in favor of making Kansas a free State.
The company furnished these emigrants with no articles of personal
property, and never, directly or indirectly, furnished them with any
arms or munitions of war of any kind, and never invested a dollar for
any such purpose. The purposes of this company, as given in a cir-
cular, dated Boston, June 17, 1856, and addressed " to the people of
the United States," are correctly stated.
There is and has been no obligation imposed upon emigrants, or

pledges asked or required of them, for the facilities they receive from
this company. The moment they arrive at the place named in their
ticket all connexion between them and the society ceases. The com-
pany bought a hotel at Kansas City. This hotel was open to the emi-
grants and the public generally, each one paying his own fare. The
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but. lese itt hoenmcompany never kept the hotel, but leased it to some one, whose name
I do not now recollect, and also to Mr. Eldridgej and finally sold it
to Mr. Eldridge. It was agreed with the proprietors of this hotel:
that parties of emigrants coming under our charge should be accom-
modated as before. The company never received any benefit from
this hotel, except the ordinary rent from leasing it. Thec company
built a hotel in. Lawrence, at an expense of about $20,000. At that
time there was no hotel worthy of the name in the Territory, there
beingP but little capital in the Territory at the time,-as is usual among:
all pioneers in a new country. This hotel the company leased to Mr.
Eldridge, who furnished it, and it was destroyed on the 21st of May
last.
We also erected, and lpreparecl to erect, mills in tho Territory at

different places, some eight or ten of them. The company, I think,
had one other building in Lawrence, but I do not n.ow recollect what
it is. Some temporary shlleds were also erected by the company for
the accommodation of emigrants there until they could erect buildings
of their own. These were the onlv buildings that the Emigrant Aid
Society ever were interested in. The total expenditures of' the com-
pany, for all purposes, since its organization, have been less than
$100,000. The company had no interest whatever in the residence
occupied by Dr. Clharles Robinson.
The company laid out no towns, and had no interest in laying out

any. The towns were laid out by the settlers themselves, in some
cases, the settlers making some arrangements to give the company
certain lots to induce us to make investments there, and thus aid in
building up the place. This was the case with the town association
of Lawrence. The town association would have given similar advan-
tages to any person or company of men who would have made im-
proveinents. Other offers were made to us to nduce similar invest-
ments in other settlements, some of which we were not able to accept
for lack of means. It was by means of these investments that the-
company expected to be reimbursed for what they expended. No
other investments were inade by this society in the Territory except
those I have stated.

I have frequently expressed my individual opinion in regard to the
emigration to Kansas, and have differed with mly associates upon some
points. They are not responsible, nor is the company responsible, for
what I have thus said. My name was not put, to rny knowledge, upon
any baggage belonging to these emigrants in any case.

In my opinion, the stock of the company will prove a profitable in-
vestment, if the company shall receive that protection from law enjoyed
by other business organizations, as our interests and the interests of
the settlers are mutual, never conflicting.
Our investments in the Territory of Kansas have been for the benefit

,of settlers of all political parties, and from all portions of the States,
without preference or. partiality.
; ORCITYJune26,15ELIT.AYER.
Nrnv YORKS CITY, June, 26,18,W,5;.::
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ANSON J. STONE called and sworn.
To Mr. Sherman:
I reside in Boston, Massachusetts. I am assistant treasurer of the

Emigrant Aid Society. A record is kept by that society of the names
of those emigrants who are sent out tinder its auspices. The party of
emigrants under Dr. Robinson, who went out in the spring of' 1855
left Boston March 13, 11855. 1 have a list of' those who: composed
that party, copied from the original register in the office of the com-
pany by myself. The list is contained in a memorandum book, and
is attached to this deposition. The book also contains the names of
those who went out in company with John T. Farwell, leaving Boston
March 20, 1855.
The number of persons who have been sent out by the Emigrant Aid

Society I should judge to be somewvhere in the neighborhood nofA1i300
but I cannot Date, without looking over the books, what proportion
were women and children, but there were many going out ill families.
When Robinson's party left we had no information at all of the day

of election. I do not think any party went out at all in reference to.
the day of election.
The emigrantaid society never paid the expenses of any emigrant.

I am certain of this, because I have carefully examined all the books.
and papers of the society. They have expended no money for fire
arms or ammunition. They have been extremely careful in regard to
that matter, and avoided it in any way. The money of the society has
been expended in saw and grist mills, the hotel in Lawrence, and in
other buildings; and in no case has money been expended with any
reference to the political opinion of settlers; but all could enjoy the
facilities of the investments of the society. The company did riot
issue tickets of their own, but purchased tickets of the various lines of
transportation, and sold them to the emigrants for cost. A conductor
was sent along with each party, but the company in no case paid his
fare, but he was furnished with a. free ticket by the various lines of
travel. The transportation companions made the same deduction on
the tickets they sold to us at a reduced rate, as they did to all other
companies, picnic parties, conventions, &c.

This is the mode in which business has been ordinarily done between
the company and the emigrants. When an emigrantt comes into the
office and asks about Kansas, for information, &c., we give him a.
pamphlet containing all the information we have been able to gather.
It did not contain any special price of his fare to the Territory; and
when he asked what that would be, wve would state what the railroads.
would furnish tickets for. They would naturally come to our office to
inquire this, because it is the office of the Kansas Ermigrant Company.
This pamphlet of information is prepared and furnished, not to per-
suade persons to emigrate, but to avoid the trouble of answering all
the questions persons would probably ask us, by giving them the in-
formation they desire in a convenient form. We never urge them to
go. Some, after reading our books, would conclude to go, while others
would not. We could not tell how many did not go, but there were

886
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many who got these pamphlets did not go. As soon as enough con-
cluded to go, to form a party, a conductor was sent along with the
party. Their baggage was marked to facilitate and secure its trans-.
portation. The connexion between the company and the emigrant
ceased when the ticket was sol(, and there was no 'understanding,
agreement, or promise on either side. No man ever went under the
auspices of this society, for the mere purpose of voting and then return-
ing, so far as I know.

NNEw YORK CITY, June 21, 1856.
ANSON J. STONE.

:t

First spriny paty, March 13, 18055, Dr Robinson eond ctiny agent.

No. f Names. No. Names.

-1i No --U'M'
Loring Farnsworth, varnisher and

polisher, Somerville, Mass. (Sec
No. 80, which was substituted.)

Williami Ensterbrook, bricklayer,
wife, mother, and 2 children,

- Cambridgeport, Mass.
S1'ammucl C. Smith, Cambridgeport,

Mass.
George W. Fitz, Cambridgeport,
Mass.

J. M. Lincoln, Camnbridgeport,
Mass.

S. Perry, carpenter, Dighton,
Mass.

A. Lord, Augtusta, Maine.
Jacob rn gg, spinner. , Lawrence.

-1 37
j; 38
! 39

1i lI' 40
41
42

48,

43
44
45
46
47
49

50

Joseph El-. Chase, Newburyn'ort, 51

Mass.
ll 52

(See Nos. 176,177, 178, 179, 180, !
and 18 ) i 53

Nathaniel IH. Gray, varnisher,&c ,r' 54
wife, daughter, ard granddaugh- .55
ter, 10 years, and boy 3 years 56, 561
old, Boston. ,57, 58,

Converse S. Graves, varnisher, 59, 60
Boston. 61

Ebenezer HIersey, shoemaker, wife,
and 6 children, 10 years, 7 years, 62
3 years, 2 years, and 1 year,
Wayland, Mass. 63

James G. Bolles, broker, Boston.
L. M. Herrendeen, cooper, Palmer, 64
Mass.

F. Davis, Boston. 65
H. M. Severance, Cambridgeport, 66
Mass. 67

'11. Wilson, Springvale, Maine.
B. Gatchill, Springvale, Maine. 68
J. W. Brooks, Sprinavale, Maine. 1:
G. F. Brown, carpenter, Paw- 69

ticket.
J. Brown, farmer, Pawtucket. 70
J. C. Disnev, Boston. 71
A. Doane, 13astham, Maine.

J. M. Fogg, Lowell.
0. Rawson, Lawrence.
S. A. Wynn, designer, Millville,
Mass.

J. Wynn, engineer, MilIville.
A. Wynn, weaver, Millville.
J. McNannie, weaver, MilIvillo.
Rev. W. C. High, Northampton.
C. Liscom, Montpelier, Vermont.-
Amos Trott, Portsmouth, N. H..
C. lragg, carver, Lawrence, Muss.
C. A. Adams, farmer, Bedford.
W.. Iilutchinson and wife, West
Randolph, Vermont.

Iram Higgins, carpenter, Fair-
haven.

George W. Hathaway, farmer,
Fairhaven.

Alexander Bliss, spar maker, Now.
Bedford.

William Hi. Gookin, Portsmouth.
Wm. P. Henderson, Portsmouth.
Not sold.
Mrs. Chase.
T. Fessenden, wife and children,
Leom inster.

B. G. Livingston, Fitchburg,
Mass.

Mrs. Frotoerick Kimball, Fitch-
blirg, Mass.

Mrs. a3amuel, Kimball, Fitchlburg,
Mnss

Kate E. Kellogg, teacher, Bel-
chertown.

-J. E. Rice, Roxbury, Mass.
S. Bullard, Saxonville.
R. Seavy, carpenter, Lawrence,.
Mass.

S. Whitaker, machinist, Law-
rence, Mass.

George lRhymes, machinist, Law-
rence, Mass.

G. Currier, stone cutter, Lawrence.
Abiel Morrison, painter, Law-

rence.

2,3, 4,
and 5

6

7

8

9

10
11

14, ~i5,
16, 17,
18, 18k

19, 20,
21, 21k

22

23, 24,
25, 2.5k

26
27

28
29

30
31
32
33

34
35
36

Table: First spriny party, March 13, 1855, Dr Robinson conducting agent.
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FIRST SPRING PARTY-Continuied.

Names.

.1
Henry Hainmondl, Law renc.,
J.W. l~uco, WatehiLzker, Lawl~-

rence.
J. .M. Emerson, carpenter, B1ston.
William Cleiland, firmner, Na-

tick, MLas.,''
A. C. Wright, slhoeinaker, Natick.
C. I. Wilbur, encginieer, ogturn.:
Mrs. C. L. %VilbUr, Bstbon.
F. Bolles, Littleton.
L. Fitrnsworth, varnisher, &e.,

INaslha
J. Lockley, Lueoinhi stor.
J. Locklev.. Leominsteri

F. A Abbott;, manLuficturer, 1,ow-

Daniel 1)0wnes, teanster, CaLm-z
bridlreport, Mas. no.

J. Cz. [l-recnc, Brunlswvick, Maine.
G. 1. French, Blrunswvick, N\KtiC.n i
C. Ia.Sliawiiy, MNtutitpelier Ver- ,.

mon1t. (Sec 1(12.)
(.Sec 84 )

E. Einerso, arnisher and pol-
islhr, Boston.

1-1 E3vals, shoemaker, Lynn,
Mass.

J.. Evans, Lynn, Mass.
Caroline Evans, L.yrlln, Mass.
Betsy IEvans, lV 1nl; hss.

G. Gi. Kiihall, marnitfilactUrer,
Lawrence, Mfass.

H1. Y. F. Fisher, Lawrence, Mass.
Daniel Merrill, Saco, Mauine. |
John Pike, carpentier, vife and

2 children, l3iddoford, NI inC

Granville Libbey, Saco, Mai e.

Win. Rutter, Leominster, Mass.
Charles iHathunway, Montpelier,
Vermont. (See 87.)

David Ambrose, carpenter, Law-i
rence,: Mass.

Joshua Abbdtt, farmer, Dexter,
Maine.

Samuel Smith, shoemaker, Dor- I
chester.

Samuel 1-all, carpenter, stone-
ham.

Moses Hlubbard, machinist. South
Berwick, Maine.

Paul R. Hubbard, carpenter, 1
South Berwick, Maine.

Hanson Moore, shoemaker, South
Berwick, Maine.

William Sawyer, storekeeper, ,
Saco, Maine,

Roswell Phillips, machinist, Saco,
Maine.

Luther Dame, Porthrnotith, Me.
W. B. Waite, Portsmouth, Me.
W. A. Adams, carperiter, Milton

railway.
Jesse Stone and son, Wm. Henry

Stone, Medford, Mass.

No.

116

117

118, 119,
1 1f)
120)

141

142

143

144

145

146

147, 148

149

150

151.

152, 153,
153.

154

155

156

157
158
159

16')
161

162, 163

164

165

166

167
168

169

170

171
1.72

173

Names,

William Hutchinson, West Ran-
doipsh.

Joseplh C. Miller, tiniman, Provi-
deuce,nlc . J.

Lcona rd LiLChfield, Leominster,

Fredcrick J. Locke, fariner, West
Gambridtigre; Mass.

121 to AU iosnt to W. W. Rico,
Worcester. Seoonflr No. 182.

Joseph K~eller, cabinet maker, Ba-

den, Gvermilany.
.lermari VogeCl, cabinet maker,

Saxoiiy.
W illiami Mdarslhall, reason, Fitch-

burg, iNfitsi.
Gcorge !)emn, taller, Wcst Taun-

tol, MUasH.
Geuirge Abe I Crane, farrier, West

atanton, Mllmss,
Francis 13. Swift, printer, Bruns-

wick, Mine.ira
WVilliuin B. Marslh Iarinor and

wzife, E'.stAVWcere, N. H-.

Aitdrow B. uir.arliall, teacher,
EJist Weare, N. Hi.

L. H. Pillsbury, carpenter, Lon-
dondery.

C'las. F. Tolnitimn, jr., shoemaker,
G3 loucester.

.E. A. Lndiun, cutler, wife, and
boy 8 years, Ilymouth Conn.

Albert Irish, maniufacturer, Bid-
* deford, M.aie.
Josiah lteed, tin later, Portland,

Mainuo
Sarah Ann Fick, 2 children under

5, New York.
William 13. LeCis, caulker, N. Y;-
Sainuel Lewis, hal ir dresser, N. Y.
Natlhan E. Redland., mason, Bux-

ton, Maine.
Andrew H. Field, Portland, Mc.

Thomas Bickerton, Portlantd, Me.
J. W. -lague, fiarmner, and wite,

Plymnouth, Conn.
H. 3. Kloppenburg, farmer, Low-

ell, Alass.
HI. P. Waters, jeweller, Provi-
dence.

A. S. Waters, jeweler, Provi-
dence, R. IL

(Not used.)
J. G. Bunker, cabinet maker,

Providence, R. 1.

H. H. Wentworth, machinist,
Providence, It. I.

William Brown, farmer, Provi-
dence, It. I.

E. D. Ingraham, Coventry, R. l.
P. Ingraham, farmer, Coventry,
R 1.

J. A. Brown, carpenter, Grecn-
wich, R. I.

888

No.'

72
73

74
-75

76
77
78
79
80

81
82
83

84

85
86
87

88
89

90

91
92
93
94

95
96

97, 98,
99
'100
101
102

103

104

105

106

107

108

109

110

ill

112
.113
114

15, 115~
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FIRST SPRING PARTY-Continued.

Names.

G. A. Gorton, carpenter, East
Greenvich, R. 1.

J. W.. Butnker, 12 years, Provi-
dence, R. I.

(Not used.)
Joseph H. Chase, farmer, wife.

soI1 Henry, Eliza, Le Roy ;.

No.1

1180,180

181

I,

_ . _

Names.

Brown, and H-annah Chase, and
3 under 5, Newburyport, Mass.

Horace WV. Taber, stone cutter,
Hiolland. Vt.

Luther Bixby, farmer, Moretown,
Vermont.

.'ames omnitled in numnerical order, added to thefirst parly fromn Worcester, Xass.

No,. -1. Names. '. No. Names.

|No. d1 to 133, both inelisive, re- 137 Abram Stonc.
;tailed unused. e { 138 E., Jones.

134 E Trask. 139 Abner C. Haskell. North Brook-
135 G. L. Crosby. icld, MNass.
136 Mary B. Stone 140 Clhas. A. Haskell, N. Brookfield.

I herelby certify that the aforetroing is a true copy of the original list of the first spring
party for Kansas under thc auspices of the New England Emigrant Aid Company, which
left Boston on March 13,1855.T

TROM AS T1:. W5FBB.

BoSTON, June 26, 1856.
Sccretairy .Xew Engwlind Etnig-raniL A/iid Company.

Second party, Mlsarcd 20, 1835, John T. Farewell condictiny agent.

Names.

Edward Turner, Olneyville, R. I.
Georze Abbott. Providence, R. 1.
Daniel WV. Palmer, machinist and
gunsmith, South Andovier.

J..hn A. Parkin, farrnmer, son 15
yyears, and daughter.

Williamit H. Hovey, farmer, and
wife, Francis W. H., and. Mrs.
Horne and daughter 3 years
ol&d Cambridgeport.

George Walker, currier, Paw-
tucket, R. I.

Carlos Cooley, teacher, Worcester,
Mass

Edward Chappell, .farmer, and
wife, Blackstone, Mass.

George Fricker, laborer, Black-
stone, Mass. --

Benjamin Davis, farmer, son Jas.,
12 years, Pawtucket, R. 1.

David Douglas, .farmer, Pawtuck-
et, R. I.

N!xo . Names.
1:

16

:i 18

19

2()

21

j: "12
...
i

24
25

26

27

28

Albert Fuller, carpenter, Paw-
tucket, R. 1.

Rohinson Bentley, Providence, R. I.

John McCabe. Providence, R.. 1.
Edward A. Walton, farmer, Sa-

lem, MIass.
Thomas Hodgredon, South Ber-

wick, Maine, (transferred to 3d

party.)
Henry S. Dole, operative, Lowell,
Mass.

Joseph Brown, carpenter, and son
Andrew F., 3' years, Lowell,

Mass.
Lo

Susan XV..Brown, Lowell, Mass.
Levi E. Brown, farmer, Lowell,

Mass.

Jonathan, Brown, farmer, Wil-
mot, N. H.

Israel H. Brown, farmer, Wil-
mot, N. H

Erastus Wriglit, farmer, Westford,
Mass.

No.

174

174,

175;
176, 177.
178, 179,

I

No.;

2
3

4,5 5,

6, 7, 8, 9

10

12, 13

14

15, 15.

17,

-

. iI

.._

Table: Names omitted in numerical order, added to the first party from Worcester, Mass.

Table: Second party, March 20, 1855, John T. Farwell conducting agent.
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SECOND PARTY-Continued.

Names. l

Erastus E. Wright, farmer, West-
ford, Mass.

Nathan Hackett, manufacturer,
Lowell, Mass.

Lavinia Hackett, Lowell, Mass. !'
Phebe A. Thurston, Lowell, Mass. i
Albert Whitcomb and wife, Keelle,
N. H. 81,

Charles Miller, shoemaker, and
wife, Walpole, N. H.

Isaac Mattoon, blacksmith, Wal-
pole, N. H.

Thomas E. Pierce, carpenter,
Walpole, N., H.

Edwin Guild, teacher, Walpole,
N. H.

Benjamin E. Chase, Salem, Mass. .87,
Nathaniel M. Thomas, mason,
Wayland, Mass. 189,

Cbas. .W. Sinith, carpenter, and l
wife, Lowell.

Henry Atherton, farmer, and wife
and 2 children, Ellen M., 12
years, and Henry F., 6 years.I

..Isaac P. Choate, teacher, Naples,
Maine.

Wim. F. Pray, So. Berwick, Me.
Edward Woodmau, Lawrence,
Mass. I!

Henry Bayes, Lawrence, Mass.
John H. Blaisdell, carpenter,

Southampton, N. H.
J. N. Pierce, trader, New Bedford i
Mass.

Monroe Preston, Manchester,
N.H.

Marcellus Preston, Lowell. I
William HJ. Morse, Topsham, Me..
Mrs. J. H. Nicholls, husband,
John King, (servant,) George ;,
B. N., one-half, Jos. G. Green, :1110
wife, 2 sons, 11 years and 8
years, Jarnes Sargent, farrier, 112
Dumnerstown, Vt., Wallace
Sargent, Mrs. Whitney, (wid- 1114.
ow,) Miss Sarah Jones, (intend- i'
ed bride,) Keene, N. H.

Joseph Thomas Damon, farmer,
Cochituate.

Samuel Colby, farmer, Spring-
fsIed, N. H.- .

Christ. C. Colby, farmer, Spring- I.
field, N. H.

John B. Colby, farmer, Spring- il
field, N. H. 12

Nathan Johnson, farmer,. Graf- . 12:
ton, N. H.

Alonzo Johnsori, farmer, Grafton
.Geo. W. Pearce, tin plate worker, I

wife, 1 boy 13, 2 girls 10 and 14
years, and 2 boys 3 and 1 years.

Peter Barton, house joiner, wife,,
girl 4 years, and boy 3 years,
and infant girl, Croyden, N. 11.

go.
7 0.

77

78

79
80
82

83

84

85
86

88

90

91

92 l

93

94.

95

96

107 !

108.
109'.
log

II-
115~

116

117

118
119

120
I122,;
3, 1241

125 !
126

126k

Names.

William Mitchell, shoemaker,
. Bridgewater, Mass.

Thomas Darling, farmer, Middle-
boro' Mass.

.Alphleus Wright, farmer, West-
ford, Mass.

Charles H. Young, Lowell, Mass.
Thomas Paget and Isabella, his

wife, Lowell.
Josiah C. Goodrich, farmer, Mt.
Vernon, N. H.-

Isaac C. Trott, shipmaster, Bath,
Maine.

Walter C. Trott, sailor, Bath, Me.
Charles S. Beath, carp ter, Bath,

Maine. .

Leverett Haskell, farmer, and
* wife, Claremont, N. H.
H. K. Rawson, carpenter,. and

wife, Worcester.
.Ellen, 10 years, Wallace, 7 years,

.also Charles., 4 years, and Geo.
!H. Rawson, 2 years.
John Haskell, operative, Worces-

ter, Mass.
Jas. S. Haskell, operative, Wor-

cester, Mass.
John N. Wilson, farmer, Worces-

ter, Mass.
Walter Wilson, farmer, Worces-

ter, Mass.
L. H. Bastom, boot and shoe

dealer.
97 to 106 sent to Worcester, re-

turned unsold
Bernard. Lee, operative, Lowell,
Mass.

Patrick Lee, operative, Lowell,
Mass.

Jas. Lee, operative, Lowell, Mass.
Aaron E. Platt, farmer, and wife,
Rindge, N. H.

D. Hagar, firmer, and wife,
Rindge, N. H.

i Benjamin Stow-e, farmer,and wife,.
and son 9 rnos., Rindge, N. H.

Warren Stowe, farmer, Rindge,
N.H.

Geo. W. Nichols, lumber dealer,
Boston.

Shad E. Sumner, clerk, Boston.
Robert W. Carr, lawyer, Mechan-

ics' Falls, Maine.
S. C. Rowe, painter, Boston..
.E. W. H. Thomas, farmer, wife,

son Edward, 16 years, 2 girls,
11 and 13, and infant, Bidde-
1trd Maine.

Samuel M. Prescott, blacksmith,
Southampton, N. H.

Benj. Smith, carpenter, South-
- boro', Mass.'

Elbridge G. Smith, Southboro',
Mass.

890

No.

29

.30

31
32

33, 34

35, 36

37

38 -

39

40
41

42, .43

44,45,46

47

48
49..

50
51

52

53

'54
55

56, 57,
'58, 59,
'60, 61,
62, 63,
64, 65,
65A.

66

67

68

69

70

*71
72, 3'
74, 742

75, 76,
761
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SECOND PARTY-Continued.

No. Names.

127 James R. Goodwin, painter, Bos-
ton.

128 Ernest Halbawer, operative, Ded-
hamrMass.

129 Charles, son of do.
130 | Christina Halbawer,
131 Adolphe Tansler, operative, Dede

ham, Mass.
132 John N. Shaw, farmer, Grafton,

! N.H.
133 Charles Runja, operative, Ded-

ham, Mass.
134 Wife, Minnie Runja, Dedham,

Mass.
134k Iguisa Runja, 11 years, Christina

unja, 4 years, Dedham, Mass.
135' Jhn Janes, farmer, Foxboro',

Mass.

| No. | Namas.

I

'l 136

137;13

'138
139

} 140

141

142

143

144

Otis Potter, jeweler, Providence,
R. I.

Ezra, A. Potter, painter, Provi-
dence, R. 1.

Geo. A. Potter, Providence, R. I.

E. W.. Burroughs, carpenter,
Providence, R. 1.

G. P. Richardson, grocer, Provi-
dence, R. 1.

James Farnuni, carpenter, Salem,
Mass.

ILoreni6 D. Full, carpenter, An-
dover, Mass.

Willard Low, farmer, Fitchburg,
Mass'.

Elisha F. Mayo, farmer, Orleans,
Mass.

YI hereb certify that the foregoing is a true copy of the original list of the second spring
party for Kansas, under the auspices of the New England Emigrant Aid Company, which
]eftBoston on March20, 1855.

'left Bston 'on March 20,1855.'

BOSTON, June 26, 1856.

Third party, M3arce 27, 1855, Dr.

THOMAS n1. WEBCo,
Secretary NewQ En-gland Emigrant did Compainy.

IHuntting conducting agent.

No. Names.

1, 2 Corneilus Holcomb and wife,
Northampton, Mass.

3 L. Dwight Colman, Northampton,
Mass.

'4 Leonard Dunn, Northampton,
Mass.

5, 6, 6N Benjamin C. Booram, carpenter,
John B. and James B., 10 years,
Taunton, Mass.

7 Ebenezer Farrington, farmer, Fran-
cistown, N.

8, 9, 991 Asher R. Peckham, carpenter, I

irl 9 years, 2 boys 7 and 5 years,
Taunton, Mass.

10 1Stephen H. Thurlow, carpenter,
Newburyport, Mass.

11. 12 James Winslow and wife, New
Bedford, Mass.

13, 14 R. M. Taber, sailmaker,'and wife,
New Bedford, Mass.

15, 15L.. T. J. Wright, farmer, and daugh-

16
17
18
19

ter 8 years, Claremont, N. H.
Daniel Keyse, farmer.
Miss E. Wallingford, teacher.
J. Swett, carpenter.
William Earle, Claremont, N. H.

No.'

20

23

24
25

.26

27

28
29

30
31, 311

32, 33

34, 35

36
37

" 38
I39

Names.

William Dewitt, Claremont, N. H.'
21 and 22 not taken.
Addison Wardwell, farmer, Penob-

scotj Maine.
Mary Wardwell, Penobscot, Me.
Charles R.'Smith, tin plater, East

Cambridge.
John W. Shepard, clerk, Naishua,
N.H.

Alonzo Gray, carpenter, Newport,.
R. 1.

G. W. Lee, Cumberland, R. I.
Mrs. H. H. Lee, Cumberland,
R.I.

Allen B. Lee, Cumberland, R. I.
John G. Ricker, farmer, and John

O'Donnell, Boston.
E. S. Bufflm, shoemaker, and

wife, Salem.
Frederick Hubon, carpenter, and

wife, Salem. -
John Melcherj tailor, Salem.
Augustus Miles, engineer, Concord,

Mass.
Charles L. Sawin, Littleton, Mass'
Franklin Kendall, farmer, Boston..

Table: Third party, March 27, 1855, Dr. Hunting conducting agent.
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THIRD PARTY-Continued.

Names.

S.arnuel Fisher, farmer, Greenfileld,
N. H.

George M. Morse, expressman,
Providence, It. 1.

Timnothy Eaton, Sloe manufacturer,
West Ganmbridgb.

Charles Eaton, Peterboro', N. HE.
Charles R. Eaton, Poterboro', N..,
David Scott, carpenter, Provi-

dence, R. 1.
Russell D. Armningion, Providence,

R.J.[
Orin Rogers, trader, and wiFe,

Hartford, Conn.
E. C. Parson, fhrrmer, I-lartford,
Conn.

John T. Dow, tailor, and wife, and
Dhild 3 years, Hardford, Conn.

Daniel lRid, tailor, and1( wile, also
child 3 years, Hartford.

Joseph liicks, shoemaker, Plais-
tow,N. Fl.

George Jiuffum, carpenter, Salem,
IMass.
Joseph Keliew, Salem, Mass.
William E. Goodnow, printer, Nor-
way, Maine.

NO.

58
59
0GU

61, 62,
63

64, 65

66

67

71
72

73
74
75

88
889
89!

,90

Names.

Jacob Rowe, farmer, Lyme, N. H.
George Rtowe, Lyrnc, N. H.
W. ?. Gross, cargenter, Duxbury,
Mass

Henry Leis, printer, and wife, and
sons, Win. and George, Provi-
dence.

Joseph Redfield, wife, and 2 chil-
dren, under 4 years, Hartford,
Con n.

G. W. M. Hibbard, blacksmith,
Lisbon, N. H.

Rev. William M. Cone, Paw-
tucket, R. 1. A

68, 69, and 70 not sol
Sandford Jones, Oxfo0b Mass.
*Patrick Welch, Uxbridge, Mass.
Henry C. Webb, Sutton, Mass.
George W. Webb Sutton, Mass.
J. S. 3urt, Sutton, Mlass.
76 to 87, inclusive, not used.
J. N. Matches, painter, Lawrence.
Edward Seagrave, minister.
David W. Songrave, 14 years,

Providence.
Francis Lewis, machinist, West
.Cambridge, M.ass.

I.hereby certify that the aforegroilng is a true copy of the original list of the third spring
Fairty for Klansas, under the auSjviccs of the Now England Emigrant Aid Company, which
lcft Boston on Marcch 27, 1855.

BoSTOX, .JunC 26, 1856.

TH-IOMAS H. W 313,
Secretary New England EBrigrant .id Company.
.~~ ~~~~~a

Names oof Males in party of aid emigrants under
M1.arch, 1855.

C. Iobiwson,

Names.

C. A. Adams........
F. A. Abbott .......

David Armborsc............
Joshua Abbott .............
W. A..Adams ..............
Jacob Brang........
James G.iolles.....
J. W. Brook.....
G. F. Brown ...............
J. Brown..................
C. Bragg .....

Alexander Blis9.....
S. Bullard.................

0 .

o
o..4

c. gc uX
M. r
o. u.
0,0

393
1055

. ...
* *

.II

............

' .' .. *i
I* :::* !

U,

8 V,
0

zr

79
161

168
170
173
175
182
70
75
145
*14

176
135

Names.

oW I'~0 °.
.A

X
A .~

01
Owa;cr.

F. Bolles .........................
Thomas Bickerton.................
J. G. Bunker.n.
William Brown........

J. A. Brown... 973
J. W. Bunker........
Luther'Bixby ...................
G. Currier .........
William Clealand.................

George Abel Crane ........... ......

t Joseph H. Chase................

G. L. Crosby. ...........

£892

0

No.

40

41

42

43
441
45

46

.47, 48

49

50 , 51

.52, 53

54

55

-. 56
57

A.
.

0

47
83
103
104
114

24
32
33
34
46

46

_ r

__

. . .
Table: Names of males in party of aid emigrants under C. Robinson, March, 1855.
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Names of party of aid emigrants under C.

891
Robinson-Continued.

Names.

F. Davis..F Da i...................
Jr C. Disnev.................
A. Doane .................
Daniel Downes.....
Lnther Dame ...........
George Dean..............
William Easterbrook........
J. W. Emerson...........
E.,Xmerson............'.H. Evans ..................
J-.E*ans...................
George W. Fitz ...........
A. Ford............
J. M. Fogg.....
T. Fessenden...............
L. Farnsworth ...! .......

J. C. French...............
G. B. French.
Henry F. Fisher............
Aiidrew H. Field ...........
Natb H. Gray ....
Converse L. Graves.
B. Gatchill................
Willlam H. Gooking........
G. A. Gorton............'
Eben. Hersey.
L. M. 1lerrenden.
Rev. C. W. High ...........
} W. Hutchinson............
Iram Higrins.........
George 'W. Hathaway.......
WilliamP. Henderson.......
Henry Hammond ...........

} Charles Hathaway.........
Samuel Hall................
Moses Hubbard ............'
Paul R. Hubbard............
J. W.'Hafiue...............
Abner C. Haskell ...........
Charles A. Haskell..........
Albert Irish ................
E. D. Ingraham ............
P. Ingraham...............
E. Jones.....'..
G. G. Gimball...
Joseph Keller.....
H. J. Kloppenburg..........
J. W. Lincoln.............
C.Liscom.................

02-

.00

e U

002

0 an
;Z-4

1010
993

......

..... .'1030

I..@-@.
......
990

...1.

......

1015

......1008

989
943

980
998

......1

.. .4*-..'

.. .. ..@I

1026
1021
1011
981

.. .....

867
983...'...
862
1003
994

......

..---.
10046i

V-
0%.

0.

0

C;

61
67
73'
81
82
100
118
. :20
15-2
157
158
42
71
96
109
117
143
147
149
9

97
111
150
38
65
69
101
155
159
6

29
105
110
115
146
137
45

151
181
134
142
30
39
40
41
68
76
77
113
165
166
169

Names.

B. (C. Livingston .
R. Leavy.... ......
J. W.Iuce.
J. Lockley......
J. L. Lockley....
Granville Libbey ....
Leonard Litchfield ..
Frederick J. Locke..........
.E. A. Landon..............
William B. Lewis...........
Samuel Lewis....
J. McNamee.
Abiel Morrison'........
Daniel Mterrill..........HansonMoore..
Joseph C. Miller............
Willi''m Marshall.
William B.. Marshall...
Andrew B. Marshall.........
S.Perry.
John Pike........
Roswell Phillips.............
L. H. Pillsbury.............
0. Rawson.................
J.C.Rice.
George Rhyrnes ............
William Rutter.............
Josiah Reed..... '
Nathan E. Redland .........
Samuel C Smith ..........
H. M. Severance...
Famuel Smith .............
William Sawyer...........
JesseStone.
Francis B. Swift..
Abram Stone.
Amos Trott...............
Charles F. Tollman, Jr..
Horace W. Taber......::::
E.Trask.
Herman Vogel.
H. Wilson.......
S A. Wynn...............
J. Wynn...................
A. Wynn..................
L. Whittier .
A. C. Wright .............
C. L. Wilbur.
W. B. Waite .
H. P. Waters .........'
A. S. Waters...
H. H. Wentworth...........

Total of males in the party.............Total of those whovoted.........4**.

0;

20.

0

28
35
36
84
113
144
2
74
89
80
91
*7-
10
37
57
1

80
85
86
95
160
10
22
31
'53
174
23
27
43
48
116
50
51
54
72
87
102
107
107
108
162
139
.140
154
171
172
138
94
141
164
8
44

a .

oV 0)
.0 .as
0oX_Oi.

*a. :-
a

_V
;r f.q

. 90
1 U3~
100

996
909
81q

*.-
931

9

1...
992

1025

89

101

126
37.

... .1
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JOHN SCOTT called and sworn.

To Mr. Oliver:
I was present at the-election of March 30, 1855, in Burr Oak pre-

cinct in the 14th district, in this Territory. I saw many Missourians
there. There had been a good deal of talk about the settlement of
Kansas, and the interference of eastern people in the settlement of
that Territory, since the passage of the Kansas-Nebraska bill. It
was but a short time after the passage of that act that we learned
'through the papers about the forming of a society in the east for the
purpose of promoting the settlement of Kansas Territory, with the
view of making it a free State. Missouri, being a slave State, and be-
lieving that an effort of that kind, if successful, would injure her citi-
zens in the enjoyment of their slave property, were indignant, and
became determined to use all means in their power to counteract the
efforts of eastern people upon that subject.
They were excited upon that subject, and have been so ever since.

This rumor and excitement extended all over the State, and more par-
ticularly in the borders. The general rumor was that this eastern
society was for no other purpose than making Kansas a free State.
One great reason why we believed that was the only object of the so-
:iety was, that we heard of and saw no efforts to settle Nebraska
or the other Territories with free State men. The people of the south
have always thought they have always been interfered with by the
north, and the people of Missouri considered this the most open and
bold movement the northern and eastern societies ever made. I am
-perfectly satisfied, and I have heard hundreds of Missourians lament
that such a course hbtd been j~urstied by the north, and gave it as their
opinion that there would have been no excitement upon the subject of.
slavcry, except for the extraordinary movement made by the north
and east for the purpose, of making, Kansas a free State. Most of the
slaves of the State of Missouri: arc in the western border counties, or
the hemp growing portion of Missouri. The people of Missouri were
a good deal excited just before the March election, because it had been
so long postponed, and it was generally supposed that it was post-
poned in order to allow time for eastern emigrants to arrive here, that
they might control the elections. Everybody that I heard speak of
is expressed. that belief, l oth in anil out of the Territory The same
rumors were in the Territory as in Missouri. Immediately preceding
that election, and even before the opening of navigation, we had ru-
mors that hundreds of eastern l)coPle were in St. Louis, waiting for

:.the navigation of the river to be opened, that they might get up to
the Territory in:time for the election, and the truth of these rumors
was established by the accounts steamboat officers afterwards brought
up of the emigrants they had landed at different places in and near
the Territory, who had no families and very little property, except
little oil cloth carpet sacks. For some two or three weeks before the
election the rumor. was prevalent that a good many eastern people]
were being sent here to be at the elections, and then were going back.
There was a general expression of opinion that the people of Missouri
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should turn out and come to the Territory, arvl prevent this illegal
voting by force, if necessary. We regarded this as invasion of the
northern people of a Territory which was contiguous to Missouri,.for
the purpose of controlling the institutions of the Territory, and the
defeat of the objects of the Kansas-Nebraska bill.

I do not recollect as I ever heard any Missourians advocate the
policy of Missourians going over to that election and voting, in the
absence of this eastern emigration about the time of the election, ex-
cept, perhaps, General Stringfellow, who advocated the doctrine that
the Missourians had the right to go there any time to vote, and, per;
haps, urged them to come for that purpose. It was determined by
the Missourians that if the eastern emigrants were allowed to vote,
we would vote also, or we would destroy the poll books and break up
the elections; and the determination is, that eastern people shall not
be allowed to interfere and* control the domestic institutions of Kan-
sas, if the Union is dissolved in preventing it, though we are willing
that all honest, well-meaningr settlers shall come and be admitted to
all the equality of the other citizens.

-I went to the Burr Oak precinct with a company of other Missou-
rians, with no arms myself, and I saw one gun in the party, and a
few pistols and side arms. The determination of the people of Mis-
souri was to interfere with no one except this boat load of eastern emi-
grants which was expected at that precinct, and if they arrived we
determined, if strong enough, to march them back, to the tune of the
Rogue's March, to the river, and make them get on the boat they got
off. If we were not strong enough and they were allowed to vote, we
were determined to vote too. I heard no conversation from any Mis-
sourian to interrul)t or interfere in the slightest degree with any resi-
dent voter of the Territory. I have never heard any Missourians,
except General B. F. Stringfellow, announce or advocate the doctrine
that Missourians ouglht to come over into the Territory and vote and
interfere in the elections in any manner, except only (luring the
existence of these rumors in regard to these eastern emigrants, and
then only to prevent thlem fromn controlling the election improperly,
as we conceived it would be. I did not see the slightest effort made
on the :3'ith of March to interffbre with the voters of the district, and
there was no disturbance in regard to the election. There' was one
little fight gro;vit out ofw..iskey, and one who had been fighting
met withl a oui. An froml. Mlissouri, and they get into a quarrel,
andl. the man dr, -, pistol on the young Man or boy, and the boy
knoed him dwn wit, a stick, but the pistol was not discharged at
all. That was the end of the light.

Cross-examined by Mr. Howard:
I do not think- the Missourians woidd ever have got excited about

Kansas, but for the riinuors concerning eastern emigrants. The extra-
ordinary efforts made bv the eastern people, except these emigrant aid
societies, that I have heard of, is the newspaper reports ofmen, rifles, and
means being Sent out here, as they say, to defend themselves, but, as
we thinly to control the elections; here. if the Missouri compromise
had not been repealed by the Kansas-Nebraska act, I think Kansas

895
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Territory would havq been made a slave State, as most of the promi-
nent men of Missouri considered that compromise repealed since 1850,
and I have no doubt that the feeling in regard to Kansas then would
have been the same as now. The avowed object of making a free
State by persons living remote from the Territory, and having no in-
terest in it, and the raising of money and means for that purpose, is
the obnoxious feature, aiese emigrant aid societies, though there is
nothing illegal in that; but it is an extraordinary interference in a
remote region of the country. I think it is a new thing for free States
to get up societies to make free States out of Territories.
The first extraordinary effort that the Missourians made to meet

the action of these emigrant aid societies, was in the fall of 1854, or
the early part of the winter, to form societies in Kansas and.Missouri,
in which each member pledged himself to use all honorable and legal
means to make Kansas a slave State. I cannot speak of but three
counties, but I have heard that, in three counties. there, societies ex-
isted. Tn our county I knew one society existed; it was a secret
society. I do not know that these societies are now in operation; I

-attended one up to the 30th March, 1855, and then stopped attending
them, and do not know about them since.

I think, perhaps, through the influence of the members of these
societies persons were induced to ccmre over here to the election, but I
-do not think any who did come were members of this society. The
objects attempted to be affected by this society,was to hunt up and
induce pro-slavery men to come to this Territory and become actual
settlers. I never heard of any fund; I deemed the society worthy,
under the circumstances of the existing of the aid societies in the east.
For Missourians to have done it at any time I should have considered
a worthy object for the purpose of building up a bulwark around their
domestic institutions as a matterof defence of their slave property,
but not for any political purpose. I consider it an unworthy object
for persons who derive no )ecuniary benefit from it, to undertake to
make Kansas a free State, and thus injure Missouri.
But since the 30th of March, 1855, I think that society has been

superseded by another society, which has a fund for the purpose, of
sending pro-slavery emigration to this Territory, and is regularly or-
ganized for that purpose. The fund is used in emigrants, by

loaning them money to get into the Territory, in providing claims,
and entering the land. It is a self-defensive organization, intended
to have a bearing upon the political institutions.-f the Territory, as
far as slavery is concerned.

So fai as I know anything of the society, the means of the society
is not to build up mills and hotels, but to aid individual settlers in
their claims, and to do with the funds of the society for them what
they individualy would do with their own money for themselves. I
think these conversations have been formed pretty extensively over
Missouri, and I think persons have been selected in Missouri to go to
other southern States and build up similar societies there, but to what
extent that has been done I do not know. I think the first steamboat
that arrived at St. Joseph's in 1855 was on the 28th of February, and
I think her name was the Polar Star. Boats arrived at St. Joseph's

89.6
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from St. Louis in February, 1854, and February, 1855, if I mistake
not, and that was considered an unusual thing. Every boat that ar-
rived brought information, by its officers of this emigration froni the
east, one stating that so mliany came up on his boat, and another, that
his had been chartered entirely for eastern emigrantst&c., while the
papers of St. Louis contained accounts of the numbers arriving there;*
and we also heard news by the telegraph, to the same effect, previous
to the election.

I do not think any eastern emigrants arrived at St. Joseph's that
spring before the election, and they came but in very small numbers
at any time. I do not recollect the names of the steamboat officers
who bra. eos this news. This new society I have named was formed
in the first part of last winter, and we sent lecturers to the southern
States, but I never learned whether they succeeded in their errand or
not.
To Mr. Oliver:
I do not -,-oXw whether the charter by the Massachusetts legislature

of an Emigrant Aid Society, with a capital of five millions of dollars
to send-out free State emigrants here, was legal or rot, as I do not
know the constitution of Massachusetts; but, admitting it to be legal
and authorized by the constitution of Massachusetts, I think: it is an
unwarranted interference on the part of' one State of this confederacy
in the affairs of a Territory, and that such an interference is not war-
ranted by the Constitution of the UJnited States; that it is bad faith
to the other States of the Union, and tends to a dissolution of the
Union.

I do not think I. Would have suggested to any one in Missouri the
forming of'. societies in Missouri but for these eastern societies, and
they were formed but as a11 licans of' self-defbnce and to counteract the
effect of those eastern societies, and I think it is the general expres-
sion, and I know it is the ardent hoped, of every man in Missouri
that I have heard express himself, that if. the north would cease ope-
rating by these societies, Missourii would also cease to use those she
lias established.

All that Mlissourianrs .asked was that the p)rinciples of the Kansas-
Neobraskl act should be carried out, an(l the actual settlers of the Ter-
ritory allowed to manage their own (loflestic institutions for them-
selves.

Tro Mr. Howard:
I (10 not know that the State of Massachusetts ever passed the char-

tel' I have refbirred to, but such is the rurnor.
.JOHN SCOTT.

L1jAVENWORTH1 CITY, K. 'I'., Alay 26), 1856.

MATThEW R. WALKER called' and sworn.

To Mr. Anderson:
I now reside in Wyandott City, in Kansas Territory, at the mouth

of the Kansas river, about thirty miles from Leavenworth City, and
H. Rep. 200 57*
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fourmiles from Kansas City, in Missouri. I have resided there for
about fourteen years.
Some time in the month of June or July of 1854, Mr. Jenkins, pro-

prietor of the Union hotel, now the American hotel, requested me, to
foor a friend of his with the loan of a horse to go to Leavenworth.I-requested Mir. Jenkins to give his friend a letter of introduction to
me, and he could be accommodated with a horse. Some two days
afterwards, a gentleman presented himself' to ime as Dr. Charles Rob-
inson, of :Boston, Massachusetts, with a letter of introduction from
Mr. Walker. He staid a few moments and got the horse; he was
gonotwo-days, and returned; he staid some time with me on his re-
turn, in private conversation. He wanted to know if a company
could get a situation there for a manufacturing establishment; Ie said:he wanted' to get the place for that purpose, and asked what the title
would be if he concluded to purchase; he said that the coinpany could~command as much as a capital of $5,000,000, and that this would form
the nucleus of the future operations of the company; that their object
was to make Kansas a free State, and ameliorate the condition of the
negro. "After forming a free State, with free suffrage, by amalga-
m ation of the Indians with the negroes," he said, "amalgamation
with the whites would be an easy matter."
He said their object was to make Kansas a free State, and there

would then be three free States surrounding Missouri, and that Mis-
souri would be compelled to erniancipate her slaves. It was common
rumor prior to the 30th of March, 1855, that Doctor Charles Robin-
son was connected with the Emigrant Aid Society of Massachusetts
as one of their principals.

In the private conversation before alluded to, Mr. Robinson wished-to purchase a "town site" as a nucleus for the operations of his com-
pany, in the BWyandott country, and Lawrence was shortly afterwards
laid out.

Just preceding the election of' the 3Oth of March, large numbers of
men from the free States landed at Kansas City, Missouri, and went
into Kansas Territory; some of themil went to Lawrence and some of
them to other points. Sometimes there would be fifty and sometimes
one hundred of them on a boat, and sometimes even more than that.
The boats were then arriving almost every day, and I recollect that
four arrived on one day having great numbers of emigrants on board.

I saw and noticed the baggage of these men. They mostly had black
carpet sacks or hand satchels. I saw very few women amongst them.
They appeared to be young and unmarried men generally. I had
frequent conversations with these men. Some of tell told me they
came out under the auspices of' the Emigrant Aid Society, and some
of them to secure Iomes f()r themselves and their friends. These men
came into the Territory ,just before the election of the 30th of March,
1855, and I saw many of them returning shortly after thie election
and going off on the boats.
Tie common rumor at that time in the months of everybody, so far

as I heard any expression, both in the Territorv and in the border
counties of Missouri was, that the object of those emigrants sent out
here was to make Kansas a free State. It was also common rumor,

-8;98
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and was generally believed, that the object of those who sent out this
emigration was not only to make Kansas a free State, but also to ope-
rate: upon the institution of slavery in the State of Missouri. These
emigrants were generally armed with shot guns, rifles, Colt's pistols,
and bo'wie knives.,

It was common rumor also, that Governor Reeder was delaying the
election of the territorial legislature until the spring emigration from
the east and north could arrive and be present to participate in the
election of the 30th of March, 1855.: This rumor was generally be-
lieved. I did not know anybody in the Territory or on the border of
Missouri who did not give entire credence to the rumor. The people
of Missouri and the old settlers of the Territory were alarmed and
very greatly excited at the unusual movements at the north and east,
which they considered would engender civil war. It was the general
feeling in Missouri to resist these encroachments of the north by all
reasonable and legal means. It is the general impression, and it is
my belief, that had it not been for the movements of the Emigrant
Aid Societies of the east, the people of' Missouri would never have in-
terfered with the elections in Kansas Territory. The people of Mis-
souri acted upon the principle of self-defence, and to counteract the
unusual and extraordinary movements which were being made -t the.
north.

MATTHEW R. WALKER.-
LEAVENWORTH CITY, K. T., M1ay 22, 1856.

CAMP NEAR LECOMPTON, June 6, 1856,
GENTLEMEN: Having seen a copy of the testimony given by Mathew

R. Walker, and being deprived of' the power to appear before you in
.erson, I desire to submit the following statement of' facts touching
tY.o testimony of Mr. Walker:

I left Massachusetts for Kansas in June, 1854, for the purpose of
obtaining information relative to the same, partly on my own account,
partly on account of a business firm in the place of my residence, and
Iartly on account of a gentleman, a manufacturer in Boston.. At that
time no Emigrant Aid Society, with which. I have since been con-
nected, was in existence, and, consequently, I could not act as agent
of such society. My first connexiOn with an emigrant aid society,
Is official agent, was some time in September, 1854, and I never: had
any connexion with any comp with a capital of $5,000,000.

Thel statement of Mr. Wl.llker about amalgamation is without the
least foundation in truth. I am not a friend of aalg'almation of the
African and anglo-Saxon or Indian races, anrl never lhave been; and
the filet that negro slavery is the principal cause of this ainalgamiation
in the United States, is to ine a very strong argument against the
institution.
The statement about sur-roundinigf Missouri with free States is, to

the best of my recollection, also a fabrication. I Brass not acting for
any company at all, excerpt a business firmn, rand never said to Mr.

..899.
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Walker that I was acting for a company whose object was to make
Kansas a free State.

Prior to the 30th of March, 1855, but one company arrived in the
Territory, in that year, under the auspices of tho New England Emi-
grant Aid Society, and that contained about one hundred men and
about seventy women and children, most of whom now reside in
Kansas. I came up the Missouri river with that company and found
a large number of' Missourians coming to Kansas, as they said, to
vote.

It was estimated that the baggage of the party with which I came
weighed twenty tons, and I know of' no person in the party who had
no baggage except a "carpet sack."

Before I left.Massachusetts, in June, 1.854, and months before the
Emigrant Aid Society of which I am agent was organized, I saw
published accounts of meetings held in western Missouri for. the avowed
purpose of settling the Territory with pro-slavery men and keeping
free State men out. On myj way to the Territory, at that time, I
heard Mr. Stringfellow swvear that Kansas should anrd would be a
slave State, and no abolitionist should be allowed to live in the Terri-
tory. He also said that if hie had the power lie would hang every
abolitionist in the country, and every man north of' Masonl and Dixon's
line was an abolitionist.
On my first arrival in Kalisas, in 185-4, it was generally understood

that secret societies were in existence in Missouri for the purpose of
making Kansas a .slave State, and of driving free State men from the
'Territory, by every means in their i)Ower.

S
saw and conversed with

persons who said they belonged to such a society, and had no reason
to doubt.their veracitv. This was. several weeks before any northern
party of settlers liad arrived in* the Territry, as the first partyr from
the northern States arrived in the month of'.Augustl 1854.

C. ROBINSON.
TO the KANSAS INVE-STroiATINa COMI.UTTH;14

TEnRTTORY OF KANSAS,
Lawmence City,
This is to certify thtat onl the 6th day of June, AIA . 1856, at iy

office, near Lecoinlpton, ini the Territory of Kansas, personally al-
peared before. Ill'e, Charles Robinson, physician, who made' oathl that
the facts set fortlh: in the al)ove co)mmunication, anrd to which he affixc(l
his signature in miy.p)resIcc., are tru .-aCCOrdin6, t( tho best of his
knowledge, ard1eliefr

SwVorn t aLl(1 sublscribed before me. :1a commissioner pro perly COIJI-
missio.neod for the cminionweailth of Pernnsylvania, onl the (.lay flld
year above written. As witness ny han(l anrd private sea9l, mly official
seal having been destroyed by a mob which etitered Div office on the
21st ultino, under the (lirectio:l-n of the United States malrslal, I. B.
Donaldson, and S. P. Jones. "'sheriff of Douglas county."

G. W. BRO)WN,
S,.]fi4!A C0/ll2Rt1i8.9'i($SVJ~.!: of thle commRebonwvealth of Penn syvania.
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WTLLIAM P. RICHARDSON teStifled.

Examined by Mr. Sherman:
Question. Are you a member of' any secret political society, having

for one, of its objects the extension of slavery into any territory of the
United States?
Answer. I decline answering that question.
QueitlaOn. Does such a society exist ?
Answer. I decline answering that question.
Question. Did such a society directly or indirectly aid in any of the

elections in Kansas, either,iby furnishing money, by inducing voters
to come from the States intk the Territory, or otherwise?
Answer. I decline answering that question.
Question. Would your answer. to these questions, by the rules or

obligations of such a society, impose upon you any penalty or danger
of violence, or would it tend to eliminate you ?
Answer. It would subject me to no pains or penalties. I think it

would. be improper in me to answer these questions, but not that there
is anything dishonorable about it, I do not think the committee have
any right to ask me any such questions, and, therefore, I respectfully
lecline answering them.
Question. How many members of the legislative assenibly of the

Territory of Kansas belong to this organization ?
Answer. I decline to answer that question.
Question. Has there been any regulation given by that secret so-

ci ety, or lodge, relative to testimony to be taken or given before this
committee?
Answer. I decline answering that' question, upon the ground that

the committee have no right to ask me such questions.
WM. P. RICHARDSON.

LEAvENMORTuI, K. T.;, -Ay 15, 1.856.

W*NV.. P. RICHARDSON.

Qllestion. Has there been any regulation given by that secret so-
ciety, or lo(ge, relative to testimony to be taken or given before this
committee?
The witness wishes to state that when that question was propounded

to him by Mr. Sheirman he did not fully understand it, and now
wishes to give the following answerI:

I know of no such thing.
WM. P. RICHARDSON.

ILEAVENWORTII CITY, K. T., May 16, 185.6.
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J. C. PRINCE testifies,

I know that there was a secret society in Missouri. I knew it in
the fall of 1854; but I do not know whether it exists now or not. I
think of the party 'Who went to Fort Scott in November, 1854, to vote,
some ten or fifteen were members of this society, perhaps all, for aught
I know. The society is a pro-slavery society, and the object is to get
none but pro-slavery men into office; and, I suppose, it had reference
to making Kansas a slave State. They had signs and pass-words, or
something similar, by which we would know each other to be members
of that society. The members of this society take an oath when they
join the society, administered by one of the&fficers of the society. The
subject of the oath is to keep secret the proceedings of the society, and
.make Kansas a slave State, the best way they can. I do not person-
ally know John C. Davidson]. I have understood he was a member of
the society; but I do not know, of my own, knowledge, that he was.
I do not know that this society exists in the Territory. I understand
that ther6eis a society in the Territory called Kansas League, but I do
not know tha-t there is any pro-slavery society in the Territory. I do
not know that this pro-slavery society exists in any State but Missouri;
and I do not recollect that I have ever heard. I have understood that
the society existed pretty generally in Missouri, though I think it has
pretty much died away now. I suppose this society was concerned in
getting persons from Missouri to conmc up here into the Territory to
vote. I do not know that they ever raised any money, or paid any
expenses for that purposes or ever sent out any communications for
the purpose of getting up voters here. They discussed in the lodges
the question of sending voters here to make Kansas a slave State. I
do not knov,. of mny own knowledge, of how many belonged to the so-
ciety in Missouri, but I have heard the -number, though I do not now
recollect it, though it -was a very large number. I should not like to
tell all I know about this society, because I think it would result to my
injury; and that is one reason, though not the only one, why I dis-
like to answer in relation to the matter. One other reason is, that the
members of the society take oaths to. keel) secrets those matters. I
do not know anything, of' my own knowledge, about the society called
the. Kansas Ieague. I know nothing of it of my own knowledge.

JOHIN 0. PRINCE.
LAWRENCE, K. T., May 9t, 1856.

JORDAN DA.IDSON recalled.

Examined by Mr. Reeder:
I was not here at the election of the 29th of November, 1854, or the

1st of October, 1855. There is a secret society in the State of Missouri,
for the purpose of introducing slavery into Kansas Territory. The
proper name of the society, as recognized by its own members, is
" Social Band,'' "' Friend's Society,' and by some the ' Blue Lodge,'
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and "The Sons of the South." I do not know as I can tell what
name it is called in its own constitution and organized proceedings.
I have been in a meeting or two. I have never been in any meeting
in the Territory.: I have seen some individuals in the Territory I be-
lieved were acquainted with it; but I have never been in any lodge
here. I suppose the society was formed some time in the latter part of
1854. I never had a copy of the constitution of that society or of the
forms and obligations, and do not know that there is any. I think
written ininutes are kept of the proceedings of the lodges... This so-
ciety existed at the time of the invasion of the 30th of March, 1855.
I will give you one sentence in the work of the order. We areordered
to be governed by law. I would say there is no compulsion beyond
the law. "We are to extend slavery lawfully into Kansas. We are
to do no act contrary to law for that purpose." rThat is the sentient.
We have signs and pass-words by which we know each other. The
order compelled no man to come into this Territory and vote. The
other object, besides extending slavery into Kansas Territory, was to
have a union of the friends of the south. The object of the society
was to extend slavery, into Kansas Territory as wvell as els' ere. I
am told the society exists in other States; but I do not know. I was
told by a gentleman that he belonged to it in Virginia; but I have
learned from no member of the order, except the gentleman from Vir-
,,inia, that it existed in any other State.

I was first in a lodge of the order soime time in the latter part of
February, 1854, at Pleasant Hill, Cass County, 'Missouri.

Question. Was the organization of the, society used as a means of
notifying and concentrating the body of' men who came over from
.Missoiuri to vote at the election of the 30th March, 1855 ?
Answer. The greatest weight it had was in this way, for protection

when we did get here; that when wve got into a scrape we:should not
fall foul of each other. The friends of the society were friends to
slavery in the south, and to extend it here if' we could do it by
lawful means.

Exsamiination continued:
Some of the wisest of our party, I suppose, did not fully believe

that voting here was lawful, but they contended that it was right., as
there were a good many others coming here to vote ; I considered it
right myself, and camic here of myv own accord. Of my own know-
leigec I know of no one of the other side of politics who came to vote,
though there might Shave been five hundred, for aught I know. I
knew none of them. Thle signs and pttss-wvords were not made known
to the body of men who came here to vote ; they were not known to
one fourth of' the party. If there were friends to the society they
could tie xa piece of' ribbon in their coats, and we would know whom
to l)rotect.
The organization *of the society wvas used as some means of organ-

izing and collecting the body of' men who came over here to vote;
they were to be lised to find out all the friends of the party we could.
There were expresses sent and received by thei:&lges to obtain infor-
ination in relation to Kansas emnigration aild election. There were
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no committees appointed to attend to that matter iii my presence, but
.I heard that it was done. There were committees appointed, I think,
to receive and send expresses and learn Ni hat was going on. At that
period the lodges were used for the purpose of notifying persons to
come together to attend that election.

I do not know that these societies had any funds collected, or any
treasury for any pttrpose. I did not learn that they had or had not.
I am not acquainted witl any lodge except the one at Pleasant Hill.
I do not think there were any officers there but a recorder to keep in
a book the names of the members. I do not know that the society
kept agents on the boats on the Missouri river for the purpose of
noting the northern and eastern emigrants that came, on. ..The
members of the society were sworn on their initiation. The penalty
for violating the rules and secrets of the order was all the honor a
man had. A man, by violating the secrets and rules of the order,
was liable to stand in society beneath the dignity of a gentleman, but
to no personal injury, except as they m-nighlt take a notion to inflict it.
There was nothing said in the oath or forms of the society about
inflictin ersonal harm upon delinquent members. I think I have
heard from my fellow-members who founded the society, but I do not
recollect what it was. I first heard of the society from Mr. Wade, in
Westport. I never asked him any questions about where it com-
menced; I probably heard something about it last year, but I forget
now about it. I think I heard it originated in Missouri. I never
heard of its originating in Washington city. The first lodge I ever
heard ofwasinWestport. A gentleman came to me at PleasantHill,
who I supposed was the general-agent of .the society. He asked me
some questions privately, and I answered them. He asked .me if I
would become a member of the society, and told me I would not be
obliged to continue in it after I was initiated. I was too busV to go
to meetings in day times, and too tired at night to attend much, and
perhaps do not understand much about it; but so far1 as I do under-
stand, I see nothing in it contrary to law. The gentleman I speak of
.was from Cass county, and was named Air. Palmer-I dlo not know
his first name. He initiated me. :I did not see him with any parties
over here on the 30th of' March. I was never in any lodge exce)t at
Pleasant Hill. I do not think I recollect the oath precisely, but I do
the substance of it. The substance of it is, that I shall not transcend
the bounds of law, but to promote by all lawful means the extension
of slavery. I never heard any of the leaders of the invasion of the
30th of March say it was illegal to come over here and vote. I heard
an investigation of that matter in the lodge. One of the imlembers
asked how they could come here and vote lawfully, if they were
objected to as not citizens. of the Territory. Thle answer. was to
squeeze it in somehow, and if wve'could not get to vote, there was no
violence to be used. I do not, think the society has existedI long,
though I do not know how long. The amount of the conversation
with Mr. Palmer was concerning miy willingness to assist in the
extension of slavery into Kansas by legal means, and I told him I
was wi0ng. We had no talk about the election at that time. There
were residents of this Territory in the encampments at the time of the

f904
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election. I do: not know how many. I do not know of more than
about five or six, though I may have seen more. I do not think:that-
any wrong done here was done by the society, except by members.
voting (if that be wrong) as others did.

JORDAN DAVIDSON.
LAWRENC13, K. T., Ajpril 29, 1.856.

[Mr. Oliver objects and enters his protest against the introduction.
of any testimony in regard :to the existence of any open or secret or-
ganization in Missouri or other States or Territories which may.have
had for its object. the settling the institutions of Kansas Territory.
The questions submitted to the investigations of the committcebeing
".in regard to the troubles in Kansas generally, and particularly in
regard to any fraud or force attempted or practiced in reference to any
of the elections which have taken place in said Territory, either under
the law organizing said Territory or any pretended law, which may
be alleged to have taken effect therein since; " and also to f4y inves-
tigate and take proof of all violent and tumultous proceedings in said
Territory at any time since the passage of the Kansas-Nebraska act,
whether engaged in by residents, &c., &c. The resolutions limiting
the committee to inquiries as to frauds, force,: or attempted force, in
regard to any elections and tumultuous proceedings, &c., and not as.
to the existence of societies in neighboring States or even in the Ter-
ritory of Kansas, but as to the facts in regard to the specifications in.
the resolutions.]

PATRickI LAUGHLILIN called and sworn.

By Governor King:
I came to Kansas Territory, from Kentucky, in May, 1855, and set-

tled at Doniplian in June. When I first went there I was a pro-sla-
very Inan. I heard a great deal of complaint by free-soilers of the
laws being violated and people corning over from Missouri to the elec-
tion; sympathized very strongly with them, and endeavored as far as
I could to vindicate their cause. I became notorious in the neighbor-
hood for vindicating their cause, and I avowed myself: a free-soiler
about the middle of August, 1]855. We had a district meeting of our
party at the house of A. Larzelere. This m-neeting was for the purpose
of sFending delegates to a free State convention, to be held at Big
Springs the 5)th of September following. I acted as secretary of' that
meeting, and elected as a delegate to go to that convention. I was
solicited the day following the meeting by several of the delegates to
go ahead of thein several days, for the Pur'pose of having some print-
Ing domie and seeing what state the party Dwas in, in other portions of
the Territory On the 27th of August I started from Do iiphan for
Lawrence, where I was to remrnaii until the -est of the delegates came
up. I stopped at Oceana, a place about tenl miles from Atchison and
fifteen from Doniphan. I went into the store of Messrs. Crosty;- I
had been told before getting there that these men were Yankees and
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abolitionists. LI went into his house and made known to him my busi-
ness; he then made me acquainted with a secret military organization,
by which he said the free State party was strengthened and enabled
to carry out their designs more effectually. After initiating me into
this organization, he gave me two books sealed up, also a letter of in-
troduction to man at Grasshopper, all whose name I do not remember.
I. went there to deliver the letter and books to the gentleman, whose
name I now believe to be Whitney, who was to gather a company to-
gether, and in the presence of this company I was to open the seal
around these books. The company was gathered the next morning,
about fourteen in number, and I broke the seal and administered ac-
cording to the directions of Mr. Crosty. I not having time to remain
among them, left them to elect their own officers, and organize theircompfiy. I also had a letter of introd action to G. W. Brown, of the
'' Herald of Freedom," from Mr. Crosty. I went on to Lawrence.and; delivered the letter to Mr. Brown: I told him that I was a mem-
ber of the secret order. I then was shown a good number of Sharp'.s
rifles by Mr. Brown, who told me theywreere sent out by the Emigrant
Aid Company. I remained in Lawrence until the 5th of September,
when the convention before spoken of' met; I went to this convention
and, together with Mr. Collins, of Donipban, was put by our delega-
tion on che committee on platform, and several other committees. I
was also made a member of the executive committee, and was appoint-
ed it in company with two Atkins, to act as IL kind of governing conm-
mittee, for the north side of Kansas river. It was the duty of this
governing committee to see that all mails belonging to free State men
of Kansas were to be carried through with safety, and in order to do
this it was necessary to appoint inail carrier and other facilities. It
was also their duty to appoint men in the district of the county to be
designated by them, whose duty it would be to arbitrate all difficul-
ties arising betwzezen the people. It was also the duty of this sub-
committee toha'. 3 speakers appointed to go through the Territory to
canvass it for a free State. They were also to attend to the election
returns and see that they were forwarded to the executive committee
of Lawrence; a committee of the same kind was appointed for the
South side of Kansas river. After the convention was over I returned
to Lawrence, and got four more books of the same kind I got
of Crosty, there being two packages of each. These books con-
tai:.ed the constitution and ritual of the grand encampment of
the Kansas Legion. I received them from G. W. Brown, editor of
the"Hercddof Freedom," with instructions that I was not to break
the seals until I had organized twosubordinate encampments, when I
was to break the seals, and deliver one package to the colonel of each
encampment. I was to organize one a-. Doniphan, and one in the
Territory north of Doniphan, at any place I might think to be a suit-
able point. I organized the one at Doniphan the day that I returned,
and delivered as directed. I thenwent out into the Territory to
organize another, but after being out about six miles I returned back
to Doniphan, where I broke open the seal and read the constitution and
ritual for the first time. I did not organize any in the county after-
wards. At the meeting at which I was appointed delegate to the Big

I.966
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Spring convention the arguments of Dr. G. A. Ctutler, C. WV. Steward,
A. Larzelere, B. Harding, and others, were to urge the necessity of a
secret society, something on the order of the Know-nothings, by which
they couldl-unite their force and labor more effectually against the pro-
slavery party. This idea was received with acclamation by all of them
except myself. I being an Irislhiabi myself. by birth, was opposed to
the measure, as it was too much like Know-nothingism, and told them
if they pressed it they would find me their most inveterate enemy.
They said they hiad better do without it; that they were too feeble to
have any disturbance in their ranks. We had several speeches from
those I have named, together with S. Collins, John Free, and B. G.
Cady. They told us we must do all we could to keep slavery out of
Kansas, and sooner than permit slavery in Kansas. or even submit to
the repeal of the Missou- . compromise, they oughlt to go for a disunion,
and to take up arms against the authorities, an(d, in order to effect
this purpose, they would shed the last drop of their blood, as they
ought to do.. Those speeches were received with applause. When
Mr. Brown showed me the rifles at Lawrence. he told me that they
would continue to send arms, Zen, and means to make Kansas a free
State by force, if necessary. ale told me that these arms and miuni-
tions of war were sent as dry goodIs to the agents of the Emigrant Aid
Society, who received them and gave them out to the people, and gave
as a reason why they were thus secretly sent wax that they might not
be detected by the United States officers. He told me that the agent
(l am now confident that he 'said, Robinson, who was recognized 'at
that time as the agent of the Emigrant Aid Society) had been on after
arms, and had to remain two weeks over his time, in order to avoid
being detected in getting' them hlere. Brown furthermore told me that
going on after those arms wvas very delicate business; that it would
not do to send everybody. Robinson being, a very shrewd man, hlad
all he could do to keep from being caught. Brown's instructions to
ine was, that when wve got thirty men in each regiment we must send
a delegate to Boston, but that he must first go to Lawi'ence, where lie
would get letters of introduction to the people in Boston, who would
furnish him with as many arms as w,e had men ini the neighborhood
to bear them, and that we would get them gratis. When in Law-
rence I was invited by a friend to go up into a private roomn to see the
kind of goods they received from the east. I saw a box which they
were opening, and a part of the cover torn off had " C. Robinson"
on it. I saw in the box blue jackets and white pants, a drum and
drumsticks. I inferred they were military uniforms, but no one told
me so. They nailed the box up again with the goods as they came.
1 saw a large house building ; it had )ort-holes in the top of' it. I
was told by G. WV. Brown, Lowrie, Hutchinson, and Emery that the
building was fbr the purposes of fortification. Brown told me it was
built by the Emigrant Aid Society. They expected they would be
attacked in their town, as they were freemen, and would exercise the
rights of freeine-in in the liberty of speech anda the liberty of the piess,
and that many of their specChes and publications were in violation of
the laws of the Territory, and they thereby expected to come in col-
lision with the . authorities of the rerritory. When I was first intro-

907"
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duced to Brown at Lawrence3 about five or ten months after, and
whilst in the room with Brown, Governor Reeder came, and I was
introduced as. a delegate to the Big Spring convention. Governor
Reeder asked me some questions about the Territory and some people
in Doniphan. After he asked me those questions he and Brdwn got
up and went into another room, and stood about twenty or twenty-five
feet from mc. The door beinl open full width, I saw them, and over-
heard part of their conversation. I heard my name in this conversa-
tion mentioned. I heard the name II encampment". mentioned, and
the words " northern, eastern portion of the Territory," and the name
of Dr. Cutler. When they got through a preacher came in. He was
introduced to me as late of Boston. His name I do not remember.
-After passing the compliments of the morning, they sat down and
began to talk about the prospects of the coming fall election, about
what aid they could have. They said the pro-siavery party was tho-
roughly organized and united to a man, and that they ought to be as
well organized and united. They then spoke of a preacher who had
gone to Boston for aid, such as money, men, and means to insure their
success. They spoke of this preacher as a man of great influence with
the men of the right stripe in Boston to get those things. The execu-
-tive committee had no connexion with the: Big Spring convention.
Some of its members were there after the platform was adopted.
Governor Reeder came and told me that the executive committee
wanted me before thlem1 immediately. I wvent, and he introduced me
to the committee. There was a sentinel at the door for the purpose
of keeping guard. When lie saw Governor Reeder and myself going
to the committee room he immediately gave way, without asking any
questions. We went in, and Governor Reeder introduced me to the
chairrnan, C. Robinson, arid turned around and walked out. I saw a
man there by the name of. McCullom, I think. He offered a reso-
lution, "Resolved, That every reliable free State man in the Territory
be furnished with a rifle and sabre and a brace of pistols gratis, and
that he be required to take an oath to come when called upon, and
muster into service under his superior officer, and that he go to the
rescue of any person or property brought forcibly under the jurisdic-
tion of the present laws of the Territory.'" This motion, when, offered,
was received with applause, and seconded by several. The chairman
remained quiet, as though lost in deep thought, by about two or three
minutes, when he spoke up and requested the gentleman to withdraw
his motion, and they would act upon it in a more private manner.
All remained sileiit for a while, when one man spoke up and said, "I
think the resolution with provisions already made." The chairman
answered that he thought not, but for reasons lie cared not to give
he wished- he gentleman to withdraw his resolution, that they might
act upon it more privately. The gentleman then withdrew his reso-
lution.
The expenses of carrying out all arrangements under this executive

committee was to be paid by it, and they were to draw their means
from the eastern States.
The two sub-committees that were appointed each side of the

7Ransas river, were to gather all-the information they could which
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would serve to weaken the pro-slavery party. I being appointed a
member of one of these sub-committees, and living further north? I
exerted myself in gathering information in the north more than any
of the others did, and did all that was done in the north of Doniphan
and the vicinity around it. The information that they gave me was
very strong against the pro-slavery party.-:

Question. In exercising as sub-committee man under the executive
committee, did you, in collecting information of charges which in their
character were to weaken the prospects of the pro-slavery party,
secure information from. different free State men which were intended,
though admitted not to be true, to be spreadletore the public in order
to prejudice the public mind; if so, state what such information, and
circumstances were?

.4uswer. I was engaged by the executive committee in procuring
statements to be spread before the public for the purpose of injuring
the pro-slavery party. I went fromt house to house in the northern
part of the Territory taking-the statements f. the free State men,
among whom was Mlessrs. Groomes, Brown-, Jamison, and several
others of the St. Joseph's bottom, C. W. Steward, Richardson, and
Hummer, out of the Territory; Richard Peck, Dr. G. A. Cutter,: and
others, of Doniphan; all. of whom generally admitted to me that they
were exaggerating their statements in order to weaken the pro-slavery
party. They would see two or three men, some, perhaps, who had
only canes in their hands, without any visible sign of other arms.
From the fact that they saw them on the day of election coming from
towards Missouri, they- would state to me that they saw large numbers
of armed men: some of them, told.lid e that they saw companies of from
five to six and from eight to tenl men, who would have shot guns.
some of them; they would then state thatt they werc armed with
ghurns. If they: saw a very large number, they always gave the num-
ber as covertly as they could; but when a small number, they would
say a number, or ta large number, as a g-cneral thing. I, lever chided
them for making these statements, but thev generally said that
although the .statements might be construed to mean differently from.
what the tfie facts werer, tlhey -would be easy.:It was not a part of
mny duty or instructions, as a member of' time committee. to collect
either false or exaggerated statements of fcts. Myi instruction-s were
to gather all the information in regard to the elections; and. I do not
know that any portion of the statements I collected have event been
published,; and I do not think they have.

[Objeqtion was msacdelby Mr. Sherman to the foregoing quliestionr and
answer, but was subsequentlywithdrawn, on the ground that tiet.s-
timony was not of sufficient importance or inateriality to waste time
al)out it. Mr. Howard dissenting.]
To Mair. Sherman:
'I came from, Ireland to Kentucky: I have been ihi this country about

ten. years. I now reside. in Atchison.- I am not a man- of family.
The memorandum of my testimony, from which I have been-ex-
amined, is in my :own handwriting. I furnished it of my own
accord, and not at the request of any one. When I procured the
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statements of.' "free State men, itvwas the last of. September or -first
ofctoer.I reduced them to writing, except, Dr. Cutlers; and IJa

not certain whether, that is or not. I went.-to them. to. solicit their
statementss,. except in and about Doniphian. I reduced them to writ-
Ing as they told themn' to mc.. 'They were not sworn, as I understood.
Know. that these statements were got to give information. as. to the

.contest between Reeder adWifedfor delegate, and also't injure
the pro-slavery cause. I do not know they were not published. I
gave them to Marcus J. Parrott, of Leavenworth, who. was, like my-
slone of -the members of the. sub-committee, and also a member of
executive committee. --I dlo not know what hie did with them.

The remarks I spoke of were. not made by all those whose names I
have -mentioned. I cannot state which made the remark, and which
did..not. -It was. the duty -to make arrangements to have -the. mail
agents appointed. Thywere afraid to have their letters.,go through
theUnited States ofics They said that: their letters .were mising
andthat-they' could not got thorn throughh the post office. Theycm

plained that letters generally'were stopped; and, at last, that their
official documents would be opened and re-opened; and, therefore,
.they proposed to establish a mail. Brown did not complain that the
-goods .were stopped on the way, but of mails lie did complain.

.*It was. immediately after I returned from -the, convention at Big
Springs that I turned back and would not organize a regiment back of
Doniphan. After that I took the statements I have referred to. I
did not'c'ommunicate my intention not to organize any more regiments
to ~an-yone until 'some time in.October, when' I left t~he free State party
and have since -acted with the pro-slavery party. I was present at the
siege of Lawrence when the free State hotel was destroyed, and would
have'-been -present at -the first if I 'had been able. I have held no
office' in the Territory except under the executive committee of the
free' State party.
To -Governor Kinga:I. amAte individual who had the difficulty with Samuel. Collins, at

Doniphan, about the first of November last, which resulted. in his
,death I, know that that difficult geout of the fact that I made
_such disc] csue totepbic as. I have reerred to in ny; testimony.

PAT LAUGHLIN.
LEAVENWORTHI CiTY, K. T., Z3fay 28, 1856.

ANDREWJ. FRNCIS
alled andI sworn.

To r.. Scott:
* Irsidenear Osawkee, Jefferson county, Kansas Territory. I have

resided there since Mlay 18,55.. I moved~from Knox county, Missouri,
.,into the Territory, and from Belmont county, Ohido, to Missouri. I
lived in Missouri from August,15,t April, 1855. When I came
into the' Territory-I cannot say that. I belonged to -either party ; I took
the position that slavery wT.as just and legal, but, as a matter of expe-
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diency, I would prefer to have Kansas a free State, provided there-
were no negroes allowed to live in the Territory. If they. were) to -be
here, I preferred that they should be under masters. There was" no
organized party of my opinion,-when I first came into the Territory,
in the section of the country where I settled. I- assisted in organizing
a party some four or five months afterwards, called the "free white
State party," the leading: principle of which was 'SLalavery before free
negroes." In some cases our free white State party acted with the
free State party of the Territory, in some cases not; most generally,
however, they acted with that party When we were satisfied tlihere
was not abolitionists on -the free State ticket, -we voted that ticlkef,
otherwise we had a ticket of our own. I know of a recent military
organization in the Territory for the purpose of making Kansas a free,
State. It is well known that Governor Reeder had an election for a-.
seat in Congress, last fall, separate from the election of Gener~al Whit-
ficld. Breeders election was held, I think, on the 9Jth of October, and
I was the bearer of the returns to Lawrence, being the clerk of that
election. The election was conducted in rather a loose manner ;- I be-
lieve I was the only sober man in: the house, except Mr. Adams:a
judge of election.. The election was held at Pleasant Hill, about a;
mile from. Osawkee. The votes were taken in tbro'ugh-a---window2
Mr. Adams received the votes and put them in a ballot box,_ calling
the names, some of which were put down and -some not, as- the votes.-
were given in so fast. I kept both lists myself, :the other clerk lying
down (as I considered) drunk and partially asleep. Mir. Hicks, one,
of the jiedges, was not much affected by liquor-; Mr. Hoover, the
other judge, was not very sober. There were a great- man blank
tickets put in the box, and twelve or fourteen more tickets in the box
than we bad on the list. We counted out tickets enough to corres-,
pond with the number of names, and the rest wele not counted. :I
made the returns to Lawrence according to instrici,. -

I started from my home to Lawfience, I think, on the morning of
the 11th of October. The first gentleman I spoke: to when I got to,
Lawrence was Governor Reeder, as I was afterwards told, though I
(lid not know him at the time, but took hirn to be the landlords. : I
ordered him to put my horse away when I rode tip. 'He m.ade arrange-
ments to have my horse put away, and invited me in the house.
went in and sat down and entered into conversation Xwith him, still
thinking he was th& landlord. Hee asked mie the news in regard to*
the election. I told him, but do not recollect my exact r aly. --* asked
him what had become of Reeder, and made the remallk tjiat Reeder
could have got a great many more votes if he had canvassed the Ter-
ritory and proved himself to be such a man aslhe was represented to
be, while, for my own part, I did not think he was a gentleman or any
part of a nice man. He asked me why; I told him I had written
Soiel four or five letters to Reeder, upon different-subjects., seeking in-,
formation, and could get no answer to them andi I thought if he had
been a gentleman, or anything like it, he would have answered them.
IHe then said, "Doctor Francis, it is necessary fbr me to undeceive-
you, my name is Reeder." I merely dropped mry head, being embar--
rassed, and got up and shook hands with him. He stated that he had-
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,<never received but one -of my letters, and that so recently that he had
not had time to answer it. About this time we went in to dinner.
After dinner Governor Reeder and myself took a walk about the city,
Conversing principally upon politics. He said he was opposed to the
-for'mation of a State constitution, and went on to give his reasons for
his opposition. I returned the poll books that evening to Doctor Ro-
binson s office.

Offers were made to me by various persons to introduce me to a
secret political organization. The only name I ever received as a
member of the lodge was "Kansas Regulators." The next morning
I was crnversing with Governor Reeder, James H. Lane, E. P. Lowry,
Wand Several others, one by the name of Chapman and one by the name
-ofHornsby, but these latter gentlemen had merely come up to us as
we were standing on the corner of the street talking. I had noticed
blackli:ribborn tied in the shirt bosoms of several gentlemen. I noticed
one also tied to Governor Reederis shirt bosom. I made the inquiry
as to what those black ribbons meant. Colonel Lane asked me to go
with hnim.,and he would show me something that would please-me
betterr than what I had seen the night before. The night before I had
attendecd a masonic lodge. Colonel Lane was in the lodge while I was
there. I made some reply to Lane as though assenting to go with
.him, saying, I would have to see something that would please me ex-
traordinarily well if it-pleased. me better than what I had seen the
bight before.. I went with Colonel Lane to the law office of John
Hutchison, as I afterwards found out. Governor Reeder did not go
into the i'oom where I was initiated. Doctor Robinson was standing
just before the' door, with a lady, I think. Colonel Lane asked him
to leave the lady and go into the office with us. Robinson rather ob-
,jected at first, but. finally came in with us, and said lie Could explain
the nature of the organization hie was about to initiate me into. The
substance of the explanation was, that Kansas was a beautiful country
and well adapted to freedom, and the best Territory in the world for
the friends of freedom to operate on, more especially for those who
were engaged-in the fiee wlite State cause. After proceeding in that
'train for a while,. he asked me if I was willing to pledge my word-anid honor that I would keep secret what I saw there, arid who I saw
teire, provided he would pledge his word and honor that there was
nothingr that would interfere With my duties as a citizen, or that was
disloyal in any respect. I replied that. Prwas willing. He then gave
mec 'some other instructions that I do not now recollect, of about the
same import as the first. Colonel. Lane then took me in hand, and
told me- he would administer the grand obligation, which was done by
my repeating after him as follows:

- "'I of my own free will and accord, in the presence of Almighty
God- and these witnesses, do solemnly swear that I will always forever
conceal, and never reveal any of the secrets of this organization to
any person in the known world, except it be to a member of the order,
.or within the body of a just affd legal council. I further make
promise and swear that I-will not write, print, stain, or indite them
;on anything moveable or imnoveable, whereby the least figure or
character may become intelligible to myself or any other person. I
furthermore promise and swear that I will at all times, and under all
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circumstances, hold myself: in readiness to oley., even to death, the
orders of my superior officers. I furthermore promise and swear that
I will at all times, and under all circumstances, use my influence to
make Kansas a free white State. I furthermore promise and swear,
that all things else being equal, I will employ a free State man in
preference to a Missourian or a pro-slavery man.- I furthermore
promise and swear, that all business that I may transact, so far as in
.my power, shall be transacted with free State men. I furthermore
promise and swear that I will at al} times and under all circum-
stances, hold myself in readiness to take up arms in defence of free
State principles, even though it should subvert the government. I
furthermore promise and swear that I will at all times and under; all
circumstances wear upon my person the regalia of. my office and the
insignia of the order. I furthermore promise and swear that I will
at all times and under all circumstances bear upon my person a weapon
of death. I furthermore promise and swear that I will at all times
and under all circumstances keep in my house at least one gun,, with
a full supply of ammunition. I furthermore promise and swear that
I will at all times and under all circumstances, when I see the sign of
distress given', rush to the assistance of the person giving it, even where
there is a greater probability of saving, his life than of losing my own.
Iftirthermore promise and swear that I wvil], to the utmost of my power,
oppose the laws of the so-called Kansas legislature. I furthermore
promise and swear that when Ihear the words of danger given I will
repair to the place where the danger is. I furthermore promise and
swear that if any part of my obligations is at this tine omitted, I
will consider the same as binding when, legally informed of it... I
furthermore promise and swear, that at the first convenient oppor-
tunity I will commit this obligation to memory. To all of this I sol-
-emnly swear, without equivocation or self-evasion, binding- myself
under the penalty of being declared a perjurer before Heaven, and a
traitor to my country."

I then remarked to Coloilel Lane that that was a very serious obli-
gation. He replied it was, and also stated that it was necessary for
me to become acquainted with the signs and passwords.. The sign of
recognition is given by placing the right thumb under the chin and
the forefinger of the right hand by the side of the nose, gently scratch-
ing or rubbing it two or three. times. The answer to it was given bv
placing the thumb and forefinger of the left hand on the lower lip,
as if rubbing it. The grip was given by locking the two first fingers
of the right hand over each other. The words accompanying the
grip are these-the one giving you the grip would ask, "are' you in
favor of Kansas becoming a free State ?" The answer was "'I am, if
Missouri is willing." The means by `which persons procured admis-
sion into the council was by going to the door, and rapping some three
times on the door. The sentinel would then present himself; the per-
son applying would say "Kansas," accenting the last syllable. The
person would then advance to the center of the room and salute the
colonel by placing his right hand just above his forehead. The re-
galia was this: the private. members wore a black ribbon tied upon
their shirt bosoms, the colonel wore a red sash, the lieutenant colonel

H. Rep. 2.00 58*
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a green sash, the major a blue sash, the adjutant a black sash, the
captains white sashes, the lieutenants yellow sashes, the orderly ser-
geant a very broad black ribbon upon his shirt bosom. Colonel Lane
then remarked to me, that I had been made acquainted with the prin-
ciples of' the institution, and that it was the determination of the
free State party not to submit to thie laws of the legislature, ncr to
any oppression that might comre from Missouri or any other quarter.
I remarked to the colonel, that I was -sworn to support those laws in
taking my oath as a lawyer, and that. I considered that that oath was
administered by a higher p)owVer than lhe exercised, and hence I should
not keep the obligations lhe had given to me, and that under no cir-
cumstances would I consent to do anything to stibvert the institutions
of the country, or place myself in opposition to the laws, and he
might depend upon it I would expose it the first. convenient oppor-
tunity. I also told him I could not consistently keep both obligations
that hlad been imposed upon me. That I was also a member and
minister of a religious denominatibn, and that it would not be con-
sistent'with Iny Christian duties to kItp the obligations he lhad im-
posed upon me ; that I should most certainly, when the subject came
up, expose it. He stated thenr to me that if that was my determina-
tion, and I did express myself so publicly, I would hardly get away
fidom the city with my life. I replied to him that I should express
myself so under all circumstances, both in p)ublic and in private
that I was opposed to the thing, arnd was aLIso bitterly opposed to the
formation of a constitution. Upon that we went into a long argu-
ment with regard to the propriety of forming a constitution, and the
subject Of, the organization was then dismissed. I returned home
that day.
To Mr. Oliver
There were several persons present that I did not know at the time,

one of whom, I have found out since. Colonel Lane, Dr. Robinson,
John Hutchinson were present :that I know now, having found out
John Hutchinson since I was initiated. I should think I saw two-
thirds of the men I saw in Lawrence with black ribbons -in their shirt
bosoms, and with blue, white, green sashes, &c.
To Mr. Scott:
Governor Reeder wvore the black ribbon, the badge of the order.

Mr. Lowry had no such badge. The Rev. Mr. Hutchinson had the
badge on, as did Mr. Ilornsby, Mr. Ferrill, G. W. Brown., the editor
of the "Herald of Freedom," and a great many others. Major Smith
wore the badge and the blue sash.
To Mr. Sherman:
The sashes are worn around the W'aist, jjust under the nest, sothat

the ends-can be seen.
To Mi'. Scott:
Colonel nane wore the red sash, and I think some one else, but I

am not certain who it was. I do not recollect of seeing anybody with
a green sash. Dr. Robinson had a beautiful sash on, looking like a
blue and red one joined together, trimmed with gold lace. I was told
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it denoted some higher office than colonel, but I did not learn wOhat it
was.

I discovered a number of these blank badges at the time of thle late'
session of our circuit court in the county df Jefferson. I revealed this-
organization to the grand jury of our county. I did not know that
there were any members of the order on the grand jury at tl'e time I
gave in muy testimony before them. I did not notice that any of: them
bhidlbadges at that time. There were men on that grand jury I had
heard avow themselves free State men.
John IHutchinson was called before the grand jury at tihe same term

of' the court that I Was.
By Mr. King:
Ques. When John Hutchinson came down stairs, after having been.

up before the grand jury, what did he say to you in reference to -the
disclosures which you had mcide abolit this secret organization, and
what lhe said in reference to your making disclosures before the grand
jury, and what declarations lie made in reference to his making dis-
closures before the grand jury in relation to this secret organization ?

[The committee considered this question as fully competent and.
pertinent.]

Ans. I had been employed to ciefend a person there before the
court, charged with a criminal offence, andi the night before the trial
caine on Mr. Jolhn Hutchinson arrived there to assist, as he said, in-
defending this person. Upon his arrival in town the next morning,
the trial immediately took place. After the trial was over he was
called up by the clerk and sworn, and then went up stairs with the
deputy marshal. In a short time he came down to attend, as he told*
me, to another case, and went up stairs. - The next time lhe came down
he toolk ine by the col.lar and asked me to walk out of doors with him.
Now, said he, I amll in "l great hurry, but I wish to know whether

you have made, or intend to make, any disclosures before the grand
jury in regard to this secret organization. I told him that it was pos-
sible I had told them some thlings, and probable I should tell them
some more. He said. they had had him up there, and that they had
got nothing, and should not have anything, from him; -lthat a fiee-
soiler could not get justice there, and. that he would not answer, any.
of their questions. He then walked off from me some fifteen steps,
probably, and turned to me and said that I must be careful, and not
let them get any secrets from me, if I did everything, was -ruined.
Fle then left, and I have never seen htim 'since.
To Mr. Scott:
In regard to the laws which were to be resisted, I understood froni

Dr. Robinson and Colonel L]ane that they were the laws of the late.
territorial legislature. Nothing was said in relation, to -thd organic
law; it was not mentioned. Cole wl Lianle said, "We wvill not submit
to any laws patsser by that legislature, ind we are making preara-
tionis to i.)lace in the hands of every free State man a Sharpe's rifle
antit a brace of Colt's revolvers, and if' need be we will resist even thle
United States troops if they attempt to enforce those laws.'' He, also
stated, at the samen time, that an -attack had been auticipated on the
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town of Lawrence the day before, and that hie saw five hundred men
there at their biisiness in the streets armed; that he had seen men on
.the eve of battle, and seen men placed in every situation of danger,
but had never seen as cool and determined a set of men as those he
had seen the clay before. I objected to the practice of shedding blood..
He-remarked to mne that he was opposed to such things himself. He
said- that in Ohio, where I had come from, and Indiana, where he
came from, it was a disgrace for men to carry arms at all, but here the
time had come when they were forced to carry arms, and that if the
Missourians did attack then, blood would undoubtedly be shed. That
the little children about Lawrence had caught the same spirit. That
his little son (about seven or eight years old) was wanting to know
when he could have a revolver and bowie. knife to carry with him.
Dr. Robinson and Colonel Lane told me they expected to form lodges
or councils in every county in. the Territory,. They proclaimed me a
"Kansas regulator," and that was all the name I learned for a mem-
ber of the organization, and gave me authority to institute lodges,
and conferred upon me a sort of brevet rank of' captain. This was at
the time I was initiated. During the first Lawrence war they sent
me a commission as captain, which I never used. I have that com-
mission at home. A short time since, in March last, there was a
paper with some fifty names attached to it and presented to mne. The
paper had a preamble, and some sixty names were attached to it. It
wag presented to me to sign by a gentleman of...tthe name of Bainter.
The object was: to get me to enrol myself as a member of a military
company of this order. I refused to sign it, and left it in his hands,
and do not now know where it is. He told me at the time it was to
be sent to Lawrence. I did, not know all the names on that p-aper,
but all that I knew were citizens of Jefferson county. Among them
were William Hicks, Eph. Bainter, Lewis Hoover, Nathan Adams,
Jacob Brown, Samuel Brown, John Cunningham, Sidney Stuart, and
many others I do not now recollect., but whom I know live in the
county. The names were in different handwritings. I did not know
the handwriting of any of them but Mr. Hoover. His name:appearedl
to be in his hanclvriting. The paper was drawn up in the shape of
preamble and resolutions, as follows:
Whereas, bands of' armed men have come into the Territorv for the

express purpose of talking life and destroying property, and wv.whereas
there is no law by which. we ca be protected therefrom-

e-]eqolved, That, we will organize a military company foi thePl.l'1)050
of defending ourselves and owu property.

Tliat is aboutthe sum and substance of the preamble and resolu.itions.
Mr.- Baintei' said '' Doe. if you don't sign it I will start it of tomorrow
or next day to Lawrence, end wve shall get our ;uiiis. Before I send
it I shall put your name down, whether you ale willing or not, .so that
you. can draw your armns..' I aslkeed hinm then what arms were
to be drawn, and he rallied a Sharp's rifle and a brace of' revolVers. I
made the remark that I should like very much to have them. I did
not tell him to not put my name dlown. He(did not infornime whomn
he was to get these arms from. Col. Lane had told Tihe. when I was
in Lawrence, that several thousand Sharp's rifles were coming on fromn
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-the east. Mr. Bainter said that there were several 'thousand Sharp's
rifles at Lawrence. I made no inquiry who were to -furnish these
Sharp's rifles in the east. Nothing was said about the Emigrant Aid
Society, or of Henry.Ward Beecher in connexion with these Sharp's
rifles. I did not notice any black ribbon about the person of Mr.
Bainter at the time he had this paper.

Before I wasinitiated Gov. Reecer said there were two organizations
in Lawrence, and he belonged to one of them. Further than that I do
not know as he said anything. One organization that Gov., Reeder
spoke of was the Kansas Regulators, and the other the Kansas Legion,
which Pat. Laughlin exposed. I did not learn from MIr. Reeder which
organization he belonged to, but I learned from him that lhe belonged
to one of them, and I saw a black ribbon in his shirt bosom and, could
very readily judge which he belonged to. I understood the arms were
to be given gratis to. those who became members of this military
organization.
To Mr. Oliver:
I cannot tell, the (late of the origin of this military association, but

it was some time before I had anything, to do with it.
To Mr. Scott:
The signal of distress or danger: if a person was corning to a col-

-lection of people, or if' he met another person he would inquire, 4"Is
Doctor Star present, if so he is wanted at - naming some
place. it was the duty of the members of' the order to repair to that
place. Politics I never heard discussed in a Masonic lodge.
To Mr. Oliver:
My commission as captain was signed by " Geo. S. Hillyef, by

or'cler of the committee of safety.'
To Mr. Sherman:
I came from Belmont county, Ohio.: I have lived in Pease town-

ship, Smith township, and Ricliland township, in that .cunty. I was
born in Belmont county, and practiced medicine there a part of the
time, and part of the time worked at the printing business in the
"Gazette" office. When I was about fifteen yeats of age, I received
a license in the Methodist church and after I became old enough to
reflect and judge for myself, I left that church and- joined the Christian
church, and ieceived a license to preh in that church. I have noA
been engaged in the business of preaching for sonic months. I have
practiced medicine nowv for about five years. I practiced medicine in
Scotland County, Missouri. I never made law a regular rstudy. When::
I was a boy I was going to school in St. Clairsville; I was constantly
uging Governor Shannon's books, and in thatwa,%y got a plreliminary;
knowledge of' law. I have knoWin Governor Shannon ever since I can
recollect; was born in the same town where he lived, antilivedi close
by ihim. I have not seen hiim since I have been in the Territory.-
I Was admitted to the practice of' law in our cidlltvl1y Judge Le-
comnpte, in April last. I had been admitted to the court of common
p)leas in our county before this time, but not to the circuit court.
I was admitted to the court of common pleas a very short time pre-
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Vious to my initiation in this secret society.- I do not know of
any persons in Missouri from the counties of Scotland and Knox,
coming over into the Territory to vote. I know of no secret polit-
ical society in Missouri. I camIe into the Territory in May., 1855,
;aid settled near Osawkee, where I now live. My political opinions
vere generally known. My neighbors were divided in opinion, and I
do not know. of their relative strength1 I do not know anything
about any organization for the l)urpose. of introducing slavery into
Kansas. With the exception of the "o Kansas Legion," I know of no
secret political organization prior to October, 1855. I cannot say of
whom I got my first knowledge of tho Kansas Regulators. My atten-
tion was called prominently to it the next morning after I reached
Lawrence by Colonel Lane. I do not recollect of Colonel Lane ever
telling ine of his supporting the Kansas-Nebraska bill, though I know
it. Colonel Lane and Dr., Robinson, as I know of, did not tell me the
cause of their forming this organization. It was a common thing to
hear persons speak about Missourians coming over here to vote. Our
election of the 9th of October was held. under the authority of the Big
Springs convention. I took part in that election, because I had been
told- by men that I thought reliable that Governor Sbannon had saidJ
that election would be regarded as lawful. Subsequently 1 found that
statement was not correct, and therefore I dissolved my connexion
with the party. I would not have acted iii that election but for the
:representations made to me in relation to Governor Shannon. I should
have gone to the election of the first of October at Osawkee, and voted
then, )ut for sickness in my family. I had carefully read the pro-
ceedings of the Big Springs convention before the election. When I
acted as clerk I did knot credit the allegations made in the resolutions
of that convention, as to armed invasions of. Misgourians, &c.. but
regarded that as the usual. statements of partisans, a little too highly
colored. I cannot say that I took any position with regard to the
armed invasion, &c., either one wvay or the other. I have never re-
garded that there had. been sufficient illegal voting at the polls to con-
trol either branch of the legislature. I acted at that election because
I regarded it-a legal one upon the representation made. to me as to
Governor Shannon's-view of it. A great many others took the same
view in regard to that election that I did, but others did not. I acted
-upon the idea that a majority of the members of the legislature had
been legally chosen.
My opinion has always been this since I came into the Territory,

that if the legislature were legally elected by the settlers of Kansas
Territory, they had the right to nake the lawvs; if they were not legally
elected the people had better submit to them, as a matter of policy.,
until they could elect a legislature legaSlly, upon the principle that
honest men need no law, andl rogues and disunionists needed it to the
utmost extremity. Some of my neighbors took a different view of the
matter, and some advocated open resistance to the laws, while my
course:ewas dictated by police and expediency. Those who did not
submit to the laws, took ground against the laws mostly on the ground
of illegal election of the members of the legislature by foreign votes.
I heard Colonel Lane and Dr. Robinson say they were opposed to sub-
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hitting to the laws. I wasvilling to submit to the laws and they
were not.

I never heard the obligation I have given repeated before or since it
was administered to me, except when I repeated it before the grand
jury of our county, and never saw it written. I have a very reten-
tive memory, and can sit down and listen to a sermon and repeat it
afterward word for word. I have frequently conned the obligation:
over, in my own mind.
At the time I took this obligation, I formed the determination to

disclose it, as I thought it my duty as a citizen and a law-abiding man
to do so. That design was formed during the time the obligation
was being administered to me. I told Colonel Lane my design after
I had taken the obligation. Colonel Lane gave me authority to insti-
tute other councils, and proclaimed me a Kansas Regulator.. 1 think
he told me that both before and after I had told him I would mak'e
the disclosure. Ii have never attended a council since. I do not know
of my own knowledge that any council ever existed except the one in
which I was initiated. The black ribbon which I have mentioned
was generally worn in the button hole, or tied to the button of the
shirt bosom, in order, as Colonel Lane said, to let the Missourians
and the pro-slavery inen know it concealed a weapon of deatli.
Colonel Lane told me that he had anticipated an attack upon Law-
rence prior to that time, but he did not tell me from where, though
he probably gave me the impression that it was from Missourians. I
did not understand Colonel Lane as intending anything but a defen-
sive movement on his part.- The first object, as I understood it, was
not to submit to the laws of the so-called Kansas legislature, and then
to defend themselves against some anticipated attack. I know that
among some of the people of the Territory there was a deep, strong,
determined hostility to the laws passed by the so-called Kansas legis-.
latUre. but I cannot tell how many had that feeling; andl among the
number of complaints were, by some, that this legislature had been
imposed upon them by Missourians; others, that the laws were so
severe ; and last fall it was also a matter of complaint with some, that
no portion of the officers, from the constable up, were to be elected by
the people.: The people were led to suppose that ni6 officers were to
be elected for the space of six years.

Question. -Were not these complaints general among the people of
the Territory, alnd did they not relate to the conduct of the people of
Missouri in improperly interfering with their domestic institutions by
controlling their elections, and, thrauhl a legislature selected ina
whole or in part by them, controlling all their local offices and pre-
scribing laws for their government; and did not all these societies of
which you speak grow out of their alleged unlawful intcrfbreence by
the citizens of Missouri?

Answer. I cannot say that these complaints were general among
the people of' the Territory, because some were complaining and some
were not; some were for submitting to the laws and some were not.
;Some complaints were made in relation to the improper interference
*of Missourians, and some of a hundred other things, just according
to the intelligence of the people. I cannot tell which was the pre-
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ailing complaint. Complaints were universal among the free State
men, some having four or five, complaints. I heard -complaints but
from one pro-slavery menn, for whom due allowance should be made.
He said the law's were very poor things, but he was for submitting to
them, and for that should receive credit. I cannot say that these so-
cieties grew out of the alleged unlawful interference by the citizens
of Missouri. They did not tell me from what cause they sprang.

Question. Would there have been any difficulty in this Territory
if no man but a lawful resident voter had voted at any of the elec-
tions of the Territory?

An~swer. I was not here to know whether there was unlawful vot-
ing or not, and therefore I cannot say whether there would have been
or r. -mny difficulty if there had been no unlawful voting.

i do not recollect that Colonel Lane, in any of his conversations,
mentioned anything about his course on the Kansas-Nebraska bill,
though he might have done it casually and I not notice it.

I think it was during the last of March or the first of April last,
that I saw John Hutchinson in Jefferson county, but I have not seen
nor heard of him since. He left Osawkee in very much of a hurry,
but I do not know whether he left the Territory or not. I do not
know that he has been in attendance upon the court at Lecompton
this spring, but I have not heard that he was; he iiay have been, but
.I have not heard of it. Mr. Bainter handed me the paper I have
spoken of. I saw no badge or mark of the society about him; justice
to him demands that I should say he was not the captain of that com-
pany. I did not sav that company was connected with the society of
which I have spoken; I merely made the supposition that it was. I
have no knowledge that such was the case. I do not know that that
company had any design other than that contained in its preamble
and resolution. I do not* know that companies of armed men, with
cannon, have come over from Missouri; I have never seen them, and
cannot testify about things I have never seen here. It is about thirty
miles to Kickapoo City frola where I live. The first disclosure I ever
made about this society was in private conversation with Judge Tebbs,
judge of the probate court of Jefferson county; I cannot say that
that was a disclosure, for I merely gave him the knowledge of the ex-
istence of su-,h a society, and of its leading principles. That was a
few days after I joined the society, but I cannot say exactly at what
time it was. The next disclosures I matde of it was before the grand
jury of Jefferson county, during the last of M1arch or the.first of April
last. That was a voluntary disclosure. I had been summoned before
the grand jury to testify with regard to other things, and they asked
me with regard to that, and had no hesitancy in testifying about it.
I: think I had been admitted at the time I gave that evidence. I was
not at the siege of Lawrence. and never was engaged in any wars to.
put down the laws of the country. The first subpoena I ever saw or
heard read from this committee was last Friday or Saturday, through
Dr.. Tebbs, to appear here to-day. I had received a verbal message to
appear at Leavenworth, and would have gone, but that my family were
sick. I came here with Dr. Tebbs. I have understood that he was a
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member of the legislature. It was to his brother that I made the dis--
closure about this secret society.
To Mr. King:
With regard to resistance and non-resistance to the laws, I heard

men say in the room where I was initiated, though I did not know
Their names, that no officer acting under the authority of the laws of
the so-called legislature should ever serve a writ upon them, and,
from the tenor of the obligation that I took, I was led to suppose that
one of the prime objects of the society was to resist those laws.- I
supposed that the military organization was to shoot down law-abid-
ing men if they should attempt to enforce the laws. That was my
supposition from the time. I was initiated, and has always been my
supposition.: And an avowed object of the self-defence spoken of, was
to defend themselves against the enforcement of those laws, even
though they were enforced by Unitecl States authority and United
States officers.: I know that ouir connty has been flfoded 'with in-
flammatory publications, and seditious speeches have been all over the
county. I was- deceived thus myself. I speak of the county in
which I reside, because I know more of that than any other parts of
the Territory. I know that as good, and honest, and- loyal mnen as
ever lived have been deceived and led to counsel resistance to- the laws.
from these inflammatory publications and these seditious speeches I
have spoken of, and but for them, they would not have taken that po-
sition. J. W. Clark was initiated in this order at the same time I
was, and his name was on this list which Mr. Baiinter presented to-
me, and that was one of the reasons I supposed the company was con-
nected with this society. I never saw the captain of the company in.
my life. I was told his name was Smith, but I (To not know anything;
about him or where he lived. There were others in that company that
gave me the sign of recognition of the order, time and again..

After I told Lane that I shouldn-lot consider myself bound by this--.
organization, I never took any part in the action of those ewho be-
longed to the society ; I merely listened to them to see how far they
would go, but took no part myself either one way or other.-
To Mr.-Oliver:
I judge there would have been no difficult in this Territory if the-

free State party had submitted to 'the laws passed by the Kansas legis-
lature. So far as nmy knowledge :extends, opposition and resistance to-
these laws have caused all the civil war and trouble in this Territory;
find since these laws have been published the resistance in our county
has decreased ; and I know of no other cause of trouble in this Terri-
tory but this resistance and opposition to the laws.

ANDREW J. FRANCIS.
-W1ETPORT, MIssouPt, .Jwne 4, 1l856.

G. P. LOWREY recalled.
I was with Governor Reeder at Shawnee Mission during the ses-

sion of the territorial legislature, and until his reinoval. After hiss
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removal, about the last of August; 1855, he took his trunks, &c., from
Shawnee Mission to Kansas City, to be stored temporarily, until he
could go up into the Territory and make other arrangements. It was
at this time that he met Mr. Parrot, at Kansas City, about. the 30th
of August. The governor went, about the 30th of August, into the
Territory, and made his home at Lawrence, where he remained nearly
all the time up to his departure for Washington. I was familiar with
his plans, and I do not recollect ever hearing from him any intimation
that his remaining in the Territory depended on his being nominated
as delegate to Congress, or any other nomination. If there had been
any ground for Mr. Parrot's impressionson" I think I should have
known it. I do not think any of the resolutions passed at Big Springs
were in GCovernor Reeder's hand writing; certainly the resolutions
repudiating the legislature were not. I was chairman of the commit-
tee to decide on day of election; we reported a resolution calling the
election on another day than the one designated by the territorial
legislature for reasons assigned in the report. That committee did
not report, or even have offered to them, anything coming from Gov-
ernor Reeder; I went to him for his advice, and he declined giving: an
opinion.
The private letters which I have seen published, purporting to come

from Governor Reeder to myself, are not correct copies of the original
letters; all his letters to me were locked up in my trunk, and the key
is still in my possession; it is a peculiar one; and in order to open the
trunk thelock must have been broken. Governor Reeder's trunk was
in the same building, and also locked. I had in my trunk no letters
or papers directed to him, so that the bundle of papers handed to Mr.Abel must have been prepared, after the robbing of both trunks, by
mingling his papers with mine.
:There was no resolution offered at the Big Springs convention re-

pudiating the. laws of the territorial legislature except those reported
and passed, and Mr. Parrot did not object to them. There was no ob-
jection made by any one except a motion by Colonel Lane to strike out
two or three words.

I am'.from Ea~ston, Penn:sylvania, and have carefully examined the
list of voters at Pawnee on the 30th of March, 1855, and find the
names of but four persons from Easton upon it. Of these I know
that two have returned, both in the fall of 1855, one of them express-
ing his intention to return tQ, the Territory to live.
Some time in October, 1855, I first heard of the existence of the

secret society mentioned by Doctor A. J. Francis. As I understood
from members of this society, the reason for its organization was that
for a long time free State men in Lawrence had been subject to insult
and personal attack made upon them singly, in and out of the town,
in- the neighborhood, by persons who were in the habit of taking every
opportunity to harass and browbeat free State men when they found
them unarmed and away from assistance. This society was organized
-expressly to make free State men acquainted with each other, and give
them a common interest in defending each other. The society was
purely a local one, and never, to my knowledge, has been organized
%elsewhere than in Lawrence. Very shortly after its organization it
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produced its desired effect, and then went out of-use and ceased to
exist. Another object of the society was to produce a combined effort
to make Kansas a free State. I do not know the name of the society,
and was never told it. I identify it as the society Doctor Francis
.speaks of by a portion of his description of' it. I never attended any
meeting of the society after I was initiated, at which time its organi-
zation was broken up, and it was but the result of accident that I- was
initiated. Some persons desired to extend the organization to Leaven-
worth, and I was initiated at the time they were, as a matter of con-
venience to them. I have no distinct recollection of all the oath-, :but
I know Doctor Francis testifies to matters as being in the oath which
were not contained in it. The oath required us to keep fire arms and
ammunition; to use all lawful and honorable means to make Kansas
a free State; to wear at all times on our persons a weapon of death;
and, I think, to go to the assistance of a brother when the probability
of saving his life was greater than of losing our own. I do not re-
collect anything in the oath which required us to deal with free State
in preference to pro-slavery men, or to wear upon the person at all
times the insignia of the order, or to obey at all times the orders of
superior officers even unto death. It was not a part of the oath to be.
in. readiness to take up arms in defence of free State principles, even
though it should subvert the government. I- do not recollect that it
was a part of the oath to oppose the laws of the so-called Kansas le-
gislature. It was not any part of the formula of the society to resort
to any violent or unlawful means to advance free State principles.- I:
never knew of any society in the Territory for the purpose of resist-
ance to the laws of the Kansas legislature, and I so testified upon a
former examination. I did not consider this society as-coming within
the scope of the interrogatory propounded to me upon my former ex-
amination.

G. P. LOWREY.
NEw YOR;CITY, June 27, 1856.:

MARTIN F. CONWAY called and sworn.

To Mr. Sherman:
There was a secret society formed il Kansas Territory, and came to

my knowledge about the middle of June, 1855. I was informally in-
itiated into it. The object of the society was to I)rotect the rights of.
the people against the encroachments of the people of Missouri. It
was formed in Consequence of the invasion at the1previous March elec-
tion, and the recent outrages in Leavenworth. There was a 1)rinted,
constitution, form of initiation, &c. There were a number of divi-
sions formed in different parts of the Territory. It was found to be
cumbersome and unwieldy, and it fell into disuse, and I do not know
as it ever accomplished anything. This was the society which Pat
Laughlin claimed to expose, and which was, referee to in the report
of Hon. Stephen A. Douglas of the United States Senate. --

Another secret society was afterwards formed, the proceedings of
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which were intended to be secret, but the existence of which was in-
tended should be known to the public. It was instituted about the
middle of September, 1855. The object of this society was to protect
the movement of the people of Kansas for a free State organization
against those attempts which it was expected the Missourians would
make to defeat the movement., I was oneof the first to engage in
this movement for asecret society, andi know all about it. Inppro-
ceeding to accomplish the object we had in view it was necessary for
us to have meetings, conventions, elections, and various other gather-
ings of the people, and knowing ourselves liable at such times to be
attacked by pro-slavery men in the Territory, as well as by invaders
from Missouri, we resolved upon this secret organization as a means
of defence .of ourselves and resistance to them. It was a regimental
organization, with officers such as pertain to regiments. It was neither
the design nor the effect of the society to resist the laws of the alleged
Territorial legislature, but was purely a defensive organization. The
position we took in forming this secret society and in perfecting a
State organization was, that as 'soon as the State government should
beput inoperation it would supersede the Territorial government,'
an(1 thelaws made under that territorial government,lnot by any vio-
lent method, butin the regular order of things as had been the case
in other Territories; that even if the Territorial laws had been valid
andof fullfarce, they would have been superseded by the State gov-
ernment as soon as Congress should recognize us as a State. We con-
sidered this position established and placed beyond dispute by the
sanction, given by the federal government to similar proceedings in
other Territories of the United States, and believing that we had a

perfect right thus to take preliminary steps for the formation of a
State government, we believed we had also a perfect right to take all
necessary steps to defend ourselves while taking those preliminary

Steps against the acts of citizens of a neighboring State, and it was
for that purpose alone that this society was formed. There was no
printed or written constitution or formula of this society. Nearly
all the free State men in' and around Law'rence became members of
this society. I do not know that this society extended into any other
portion of the Territory besides Lawrence, "and do not believe it did.
I think the society fell into disuse after the siege of Lawrence and
the election for the ratification of the State constitution in December
last,-the object of its organization having thus been accomplished. I
cannot repeat the oath, and do not remember it, as there was no writ-
ten. form. It would, generally be given in about the same form, that
is,< with the same ideas, but with change in the language, to express
the sam -ideas. It was given by the colonel of the regiment, and at
different times. He wwould give the ideas of the oath in different lan-
guage, as he had no particular form of the oath to which to confine
himself. -I attended the meetings of the society during the month of
Septmber. There were a great many initiated every night, ten,
fifteen, twenty, and thirty at a time, many who would be strangers
to me. I do not recollect when Dr. Francis was initiated. Our
meetings were weekly. I heard the oath administered, I should think,
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a dozen times. I can recollect the general objects of the obligation,
but do not recollect the exact 7wrds of the obligation.,

I do not remember of ever hearing any obligation required of any
member to transact all the business he had, so far as hie was able with
free State mei. I am positive I never heard any obligation required
that, under all circumstances and at all times, members should hold
themselves in readiness to take up arms in defpnce of free State prin-
ciples, even though it should subvert the government. I d- no-t---
remember any obligation requiring members to oppose to the utmost
of their powers the laws of the so-called Kansas legislature. IIdo
not remember of any such obligation as:*If any part of any obliga-
tion is at this time omitted, I will consider the same as binding when
legally informed of it." I do not remember any portion of the -:obli-
gation requiring members to commit it to memory.
The objects of the society were plain and simple, and--could be

easily remembered by any one. No stress was laid upon the particular.
form of the obligation, nor upon any of the forms connected with..the
society. There was no act whatever done by means of that organiza-
tion, so far as I know. No attack was ever made upon the polls of
the State elections, except at Leavenworth and other points where the
organization did not exist, and therefore nothing was done by means
of that organization, so far as I know.

I was at Lawrence on the day of the election of the- 9th-of-October,-
1855, and voted at that election. I think the number of votes -cast
there that day was over five hundred, but the precise number I cannot,
state. The election was quiet, peaceable, and orderly.

M. F. CONWAY....
WASHINGTON CITY, D. C., July 3,1856.

Dr. JOHN H. STRINGFEir-fOW testifies.
To Mr. Kin..:
I came into the Territory fiom Missouri,,Platte county, in July,

1854. I contemplated a home in the Territory as soon as the Kansas-
Nebraska bill was passed, or as soon as I found that-a profitable in-
vestmiient could: be made in the Territory. I know of no arrangements
mtale in Missouri to control the domestic institutions of the Territory.
Tlhe controlling motive that started me to the Territory was a desire
for gain. At the time of the passage of that bill, and otat
tinmie I never heard any mian in my section of Misggouri express a doubt
ab;'oit thue nathroe of the istitutins which would be established here
provide(l the M'.issouri restriction. was removed, and I heardsl of no com-
bination of p)ersons either in public or private prior to the time of the
orcrgnization of the Emigrant Aid Society, and, indeed, for months
afterwards, for the purpose of making united action to frustrate the
dlesigans of that society in abolitionizing or making a free State of'
Kansas. The conviction was general that it would be a slave State.
The settlers who came over fromn Missouri after the passage of the bill,
so far as I know ge lrlly 1believc.1 that Kansas would be a slave
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State. Free State men who came into the Territory after the passage
of the bill were regarded with.jealousy by the people of western Mis-
souri, for the reason that a society had been formed, by members: of
Congress and others, for the avowed purpose of' shaping the institu-
tions of Kansas Territory so as to make it a free State, in opposition to
the interests of the people of M1issouri. If' -no emigrant aid societies
bad been formed in the northern States the emigration of people from
there known to be in favor of making Kansas a free State would have
stimulated the emigration from Missouri. Had it not been for the
emigrant aid societies the majority in favor of slave institutions would,
by the natural course of emigration, have been so great as to have
Axed the institutions of the Territory, without any exciting contest,
as was in the case of' the settlement of the Platte purchase. That
was the way we regarded the passage of' the Kansas-Nebraska bill, as
by reserving a restriction to introduce southern institutions into
Kansas. This and the principle of-it was what induced us to support
it. The fixed time that any action was taken to form societies in Mis-
souri to counteract the movements of emigrant aid societies was in
October, 1854. The end sought to be attained by the formation of
these societies was to induce citizens to move into the Territory who
were friendly to the institution of slavery. We held public and pri-
vate meetings. The members of these societies knew each other, and
in public and private pledged to use all honorable means to make Kansas
a slave State. They raised no more money than for the incidental ex-
penses of their meetings. The condition and affairs of Kansas were
discussed in these meetings. We consulted and talked about the mode
of carrying out our object, which was by voluntary emigration. With
.respect to the then approaching elections means were taken to prevent
underhanded advantages, which we feared would be taken to control
the elections in favor of the free State party. Part of the means taken
was to come into the Territory-from Missouri to prevent or counteract
illegal voting on the part of hired voters from tthe east and other free
States. I can't state how extensive these societies were. They were
pretty extensive, however, along through Missouri. I don't know that
ever I met with a man f;om another State who belonged to the society.
I cannot state how. many members belonged to the society on the 30th
of March, but I do not think any more belonged to it then than
at the first election in November previous. I can't say where or
whether any division of Missouri was made in these societies so as to
go to the different polls in Kansas. Some of these societies existed to
a limited extent in the Territory. They were united associations, with
offO~RGA and they communicate with other societies through their
offio0rs. The design was to direct or advise rather than to assist per-
sons .where to settle in the Territory. Since the election of the 30th
of Marchi public organizations or aid societies have been formed all
through the slave States, so far as I can learn, to enable settlers favor-
able to the institution of slavery to reach the Territory without as-
surming any control over their acts after they: get here. Several gen-
tlemen have left the Territory and the border of Missouri since March
election in 1855, and visited the slaveholding States and addressed the
people, urging the importance pecuniarily arid publicly of a. pro-
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slavery emigration to Kansas Territory. .-The emigration from the
southern States this spring has been large, which I attribute more to
the general belief -of the importance of such emigration rather than to
the societies or Missourians. I don't know about money being- raised
for the aid of southern emigrants now here except from the newspapers
of Missouri. All the elections that have been held in the Territory:
have turned upon the question of slavery or anti-slavery, free and
slave institutions. There are but two parties in the Territory-the,
abolition and the pro-slavery party; and the real and immediate dif-
ficulties in the Territory are attributable solely to Governor Reeder
and his particular friends in denying that there was any law in this
Territory.

Cross-examined by Governor King,:
Some two or three days after the election of the 30th of March, I

went down the river from Leavenworth City to Kansas City. 'At
Leavenworth City there were some fifty persons who camn.e aboard the
same boat, and. -in conversation with them, I learned they were per"
SOnS from the fred States who had recently arrived in the Territory.;
had voted in the Territory, and were then on their return to their
rcsI)ective homes in the free States with no expression of their inten--
tionl of returning to the Territory. At Kansas City a still larger
party embarked on the same boat, some of' whom I knew to be, from
their conversation, free State men, who had arrived in the Territory
immediately preceding the election, and were then-on their return to
the free States.
About the middle of April, I started to Virginia on the. steamer:

"New Lucy." At Leavenworth and Kansas City there were: large
numbers of persons from the free States, who had gone into the Terri-
tory just before the election of the 30th of March, and were then on
their return to the free States. I learned from them that they had
voted in the Territory.

JOHN H. STRINGFELLOW..
LEAVENWORTH CITY, K. T., 1May 27, 1856.

AMOS REFS called and sworn.

By Mr. Shermah:
I came into the Territory in July, 1855, from Platte County, Mis-

souri.
Question. State what you know about citizens of Missouri voting

at an election held. in this county to fix your county seat. State what:
means were taken, if any, by citizens of Missouri to control that elec-
tioih, and whether or not their action led to the selection of Delaware
as thie county seat instead of Leavenworth.

[Governor King objected to this question, and the committee held
that as the election referred to was simply local in its character, and.:
did not grow out of the political controversies in the Territory, they
would not investigate it.]
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I lived in Platte City ten years, and came into Missouri in 1818. I
was at the election 30th of March, 1855, and voted here at that elec-
tion. I desire to say in connexion with my voting, that my property
was here mostly. I was one of the original proprietors of the town.
I had fully determined Oil to move here. I had my contract out for
building a house, and had determined never again to vote in Missouri,
in my own mind, and certainly never would have done so unless I
altered my disposition to change my residence. At the time I voted
I looked upon myself as a resident here as mucb. as I do now. I
know Hon. David R. Atchison well. He lived in the same town
with me, and we practised law together. I know from general rumor
that General Atchison and a company from Platte county were in the
Territory. Upon reflection, I am of the impression I did hear Gen-
eral Atchison say that he was in a camp on the Nemaha at the March
elections, but that he did not vote. I should say that there were two
hundred persons in the Territorv from my neighborhood, from Platte
City, down in the southeastern part Qf that county. A great many
of 'hose who were on here, were men who had been here- and made
th: l' claims and improvements, and many of them are here now.
Judge Morton, I think. was not in the Territorv. Judge Almore was
-at this place at the election. I recognize the following names as, at
the time of the election, being citizens of Missouri: Thomas Beau-
mond. John B. Wells, George Quinlv, (but who is now a citizen of
this county,) William H. S. Pratt, William J. Morris, John Venomon,
N. A. Wilkison, Randall A. Gordon, Robert Peirce, R. N. Chim,
(now a citizen of the Territory,) E. T. Peirce F. Marshall, Samuel
R. Offutt, A. P. Walling, T. R.- Buckhard, James Doniphan, William
Dickie, (now in the Territory,) WI.. Christerson, (now in the Terri-
tory,) Smith Calvert, Joseph Mowers, C. E. Woolfolk, Jesse Vine-
yard, George W. Dye, John D. Harper, W. S. Orffut, P. R. W1,ag-
goner, James Barbee, Jacob Pitts, William A. Gabbolt, A. Gilbert,
Isaac Archer, J. C. Cockrill, Edward Duncan, L. P. Styles, Willianm
A. Gurthie, Samuel Fernandes, (niow in the Territory, and one of the
original proprietors of the town,) Joseph Halliday, Joseph Murphy,
William A. Newman, Michael Birch, H. G. Wolf, (now clerk of the
court of common pleas, but was not on the 30th of March.) These
are principally citizens about Weston. I could, by taking time, fur-
nish a list of those about Platte Citsv who came here to vote, but my
memory of names is poor, and I cannot now d.lo it, but a great many
did conic over. I only know about companies from other counties
coming over by hearsay. I saw a 1ew men from Ray county, some of
whom I knew, who told me they were coming over into the Territory.
By Governor King:
At a very early day after the passage of the Kansas-Nebraska act,

it was reported currently in the newspapers, and believed, that there
-was a regular organization of the abolitionists of the north to colonize
in this Territory their men, through their Emiarant Aid Society to
carry and control the elections upon the subject of slavery; and, fur-
thermore, through this organization, to control the institution of
slavery in Missouri. Immediately after that there was a great deal of
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feelings and 'excitementiin the upper part of Missouiri'., It was1
upon as an.ihtermeddling with our own business by foreigners. Fxl
lowing that imiiediately-there were repeated public ieetings in Pikt
county, for the purpose of taking into consideration the^ 'rt on thle
part of northern men, and our dut4sin con~nexion with it. I- presume
I 'attended some four or- five of thies meetings. There the question
was' eely and'fully agitated as to our duties in that' state tofithing'.
and for the purpose of defending ourselves against -what we" looe
upon as an aggression. In these meetings different gentlemen took
different positions. Some favored the idea of coming over here andd
meeting them by' oting at the elections, looking upon that as beWing
of the same character of opposition as practiced by northern pe`--
ple; others approved' that idea 'and 'were in favor of immediate'`and
extensive emigration, and settlement. It was ascertained that it would
be -impossible to- emigrate and settle, in time for the election, ma
enough to- meet the imported-vote. Then it was -finally determined
upon', in--view of the fact that largemasseseof men were reported to be
on their way to the Territory in time for the March election, to send--
over our own men and meet them in their own way. -I fully believe
that there would not have been any excitement in' the border counties
of Missouri, or illegal voting in the Territory by Missourians, except
from the reasons above.' It was difficult to get the people around
about it, and I was one of those who was active in doing it. Thi
knowledge of the' time of the -election .of the 30th of March was kept
back from us, and before we ascertained what day the election would

we heard, by general rumor, that numbers- of persons were coming
up the 'Missouri river belonging to the northern emigrant society
The rumor was currently cireulated and generallyibeleved, and our
action was based upon this rumor.

To Mr. Sherman:
My impression is that the Kansas-Nebraska bill was passed oni'the

30th of May, 1854. Upon the -passage of that bill it was generally
understood that Kansas would become a slave State, as we intended
to do all 'we could, legally, to -make it so. When the two Territories
were organized, under the same bill, it seemed to be a tacid under-
standing, universal among our people, that Kansas was to be a. slave
State and Nebraska a free State. As soon as the emigrant aid'socie-
ties began to interfere with this understanding it created a great ex-
citement. Immediately after the passage of the bill, and, indeed,
before it,. a number of emigrants came across the river, all entertain-
ing the common belief that I have 'expressed-that here were two
Territories, one to be a slave State and 'the other free; although the
early settlers came over to mrake money and' had not the idea of
slavery in their mninds. I am willing to state, then, that. we always
act6d under the idea that slavery existed in the Territory since 12le
passage 'of the bill. Any movement by societies or organizations
connected *ith foreign influence would have heated the same excite-
ment if it tended to lead to the- prohibition of slavery. The people of
Missoiuri felt a deep interest in establishing Slavery in Kansas, and
regarded it as necessary for their safety. My opinion is, that without'
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this foreign influence individual societies and organizations might
hav~egone on to promulgate their o-pinions,and put forth. theirffforts
to.make this a free State, without ever having produced any unnatural
excitement. The people of Missouri felt that through the institutions
f Kansas their institution of slavery was to be affected. And if they
had seen large masses of free State people settling here, that they
would have endeavored to counteract it by throwing over their citi-
zens". as settlers of the Territory. I saw no emigration from the north
of the class I have mentioned coming up the river.
I-know Lewis Burns. He lived in Weston on June 10, 1854. J.

H. . Cundiff lived in Parkville, June 10, 1854. I have looked over
the proceedings of a public meeting, published in the Parkville Luimi-
nary of- June 10, 1854, of which Mr. Burns was president and Mr.
Cundiff was secretary. I do not recognize the proceedings of that
meeting bu't the eighth "Lndninth resolutions, which were as follows:

B.:- oised, That we recognize the institution of slavery as already
existing in the Territory, and recommend to slaveholders to introduce
their property as fast as possible.

9. L.esol6ved, That we afford protection to no abolitionists as Settlers
in Kansas Territory.
According to my belief they embody the general sentiment at that

time, and which has continued to the present time, and is worse now
than it was-then. When I speak of this ninth resolution I mean
abolitionists in its proper sense. I do not mean a man who is in favor.
of a free State, or a man who may be properly called a free-soiler,
Such men I esteem to be gentlemen and have no objection to their
settlement here But by abolitionists has been understood here, in
this commxiinity, to be men who believed it to be a virtue to steal and
run oily slaves.:

-Iw-was over at the election of November for General Whitfield; and,
-indeed, have voted at every election in the Territory, as I regarded
myself a citizen of that Territory from the beginning.
--- AMOS REES.

LEAVENWORTH CnI, K. T., Hay 30, 1856.

WM. H. Tims recalled.

To Mr. King:
I .was a member of the last grand jury of Jefferson county, Kansas

Territory, which sat about the 2d Monday in March last, and from
that;:.time on to the first of April. Dr.: Francis was examined before
the grand jury[ knew a Mr. Hutchinson a lawyer who was before
the grand jur~y. Mr. Hutchinson made his appearance there in
Osawkee, and- after those developements were made before the grand
jury by Dr. Francis, and he had said that Mi. Hutchinson was in the
lodge when--he was initiated, we summoned him to appear before us.
Before we asked him any questions I gave him to understand that
some developments shad been made before us. I put questions to him
in relation to this order, which he immediately refused to answer, on
the ground that they would criminate himself, and that we,hd no
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jurisdiction -over' the matter, as we were enquiring about what was out
of our county. The question -was thenwwritten out,.and submitted to
Judge Lecompte, who presided, and he decided 'it was .co.mpetent.
When we returned into the jury room :Mr.' Hutchinson then' imme-
diately asked permission to go into the court room below and attend .to
a case leh had' there. .- We told him that a a matter of courtesy -wewould 'et him go, but we would expect 'him to return as soon as le
got through his case. We waited some time, and he did not return;
and he never came back again, and I have never seen him since.
To Mr. Sherman:
We had been interrogating him in relation to this secret society in

Lawrence. Judge Lecompte held that we had no authority- to enquirer
as to what took place in Lawrence, unless we believed it implicated
some one in our county. We did 8o hold, and upon that ground he
decided the enquiry competent.

W. H.-TEBBS.
WESTPORt, MissouBi, June 4, 1856.

JOHIN SCOTT testifies.
To Mr. Oliver:.
Prior to the election in Burr Oak precinct, in the fourteenth district

on the 29th of November, 1854, I had been a resident of Missouri
and I then determined, if I found it necessary, to become a resident of
Kansas Territory. On the day previous to that election I settled up.
my board at my boarding-house in St. Joseph's, Missouri, and went
over to the Territory and took boarding with Mr. Bryant, near whose
house the polls were held the next day, for one month, so that I might
have it in my power, by merely determining to do so,. to become a.
resident of the Territory on the day of election. I was present at
Anr. Harding's when the polls were held on the morning of election
prior to and at the time the judges were appointed. When my name
was suggested as a judge of the election, no such suggestion had been'
made to or in regard to me that I was aware of, until the hour of
opening the polls had arrived, when, by the absence of two judges
appointed by the governor, it became necessary to select others in.
their places. When my name was proposed as a judge 'of election,.
objections-were made by two persons only, so far I knew, Messrs.
Harding and Larzelere, in regard to my want of residence in the
Territory. I then publicly informed those present that I had a claim
in the, Territory; that I had taken board in the Territory for a month;,
and that I could at any moment become an actual resident and legal
voter in the Territory, and that I would do'so if I concluded at any;
time during the day that my vote would be necessary to carry that
precinct in favor of the pro-slavery candidate for delegate to1Congre-ss,
and that I knew of no law requiring a judge of that election. selected
by the voters preseflt to be a resident of the Territory. -I was then
elected, took the oath prescribed by the governor, and faithfullywand"
partially discharged the duties of judge: of that election, swearing
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every man wbho offered-to vote, and was not known to be an actual
resident of the Territory, requiring each one to state that that was
his actual place of residence Fin preference to all other places. I did
not during the day consider it necessary to become a resident of the.
Territory for the purpose mentioned, and did not vote or offer to vote
at, that election. The statements made by Alfred Larzelere. in his
testimony before this committee in regard to my declaring myself a
citizen of the Territory is false, and he knew it to, be so when he made
it. Benjamin Harding, the only judge appointed by the governor. who
was present, claimed the right publicly to select the other two judges,
and undertook to exercise that right, which caused a great deal of ex-
citement among the people present. He also claimed the right before.
being ratified as judge to determine who were and who were not quali-
fied to vote for judges, or to be selected as judges o election. Con-
cludiii I was not qualified to act as judge, he refused to put my name
to vote when nominated by persons present, whereupon it was done
*by some of the bystanders, and I was almost unanimously chosen judge
of that election by those present. No efforts, that I know of, were
made to interfere with any one entitled to vote.

Cross-examined by Mr. Howard:
I held -the office of city attorney for St. Joseph's at. that time, and

had held it for two or three years previously, and continued to hold
it afterwards until this spring. I never acted as judge of election in
St. Joseph's in my life. I voted at an election in St. Joseph's; in the
spring -of 1855 I was re-appointed city attorney. The question of
slavery was put in issue at the election of November, 1854, to the
same extent as in every election in this Territory. General Whitfield-
was regarded as the pro-slavery candidate, and had been selected as
the pro-slavery candidate by the pro-slavery party. I regarded the
the question of slavery as the primarily prominent issue at that elec-
tion, and, so far as I know) all parties agreed in making that question
the issue of that election. My removal into the Territory would have
vacated my office without any resignation- of my office, and if I had
determined to become a citizen of the Territory on the day of election,
when I acted as, judge, my office 'of city attorney of St. 'Joseph's
would have thereby become vacated without any fur-ther action on My
part. It is my intention, and the intention of a great many other
Missourians, now resident in Missouri, whenever the slavery issue is
to be~determined upon by the people of this Territory in the adoption
of the 'State constitution, to remove to this Territory in time to acquire
the right to become legal voters upon that question. The leading
purpose of our intended removal to the Territory is to determine the
domestic institutions of this Territory when it comes to be a State,
an-d we would not come but for that purpose, and would never think
of coming here but for that purpose. I believe there are a great many
in.Missouri who are so situated. This is one of the means decided
upolby Missourians to counteract the movements of the Emigrant
Aid Society to determine the character of the institutions of this Ter-
ritory when :it comes .to be a State.-
LEAVENWORTHC:,K. T., May 2'T, 1856. JOHN SCOTT.
LEAVIWwoRTGv CLEF, K. T., May 27,1856.-

08-2-.-.
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ANDREW H. REMDER called andsworn:-

I was appointed governor of the Territory of Kansas about July 1,
1854, and as soon as the nomination was confirmed 'by the Senate, I
proceeded to Washington city, at the request of :the President of the
United States, and remained there till the adjournment of Congress,
in the first week of August, engaged in procuring necessary legislation
for the Territory. I returned to Easton, I think, on the 7th of Au-
gust. My arrangements for closing up a most extensive private and
professional business, extending over six counties, were seriously re-
tarded and prevented by a term of three weeks' court which followed -

and on the 21st September I departed for the Terrritory, leaving m;
business in a most unsatisfactorycondition. I landed at Fort Leaven-
worth on Saturday, the 7th day of October, and made it my first
business to obtain information of the geography, settlements, popu-
lation, and general condition of the Territory, with a view to its
division into districts, the defining of their boundaries, the ascertain-::
ment of suitable and central places for elections, and the full names
of men in each district for election officers, persons to take the census,
justices of the peace, and constables, In a very few days I discovered
that the procurement of this knowledge, in consequence of the new-
ness of the population, was utterly impossible, by-any other means
than by a tour through the Territory. I found that, unlike most new
Territories, the settlements of which cluster along a single line the
small population of Kansas was sparsely distributed over a surface of
about 20,000 square miles. With some trouble arising from':the
want of travelling facilities, I made the necessary arrangements, ad
on the 14th of October I left,' with two of the Territorial judges,
Messrs. Elmore and -'Johnson, the district attorney, Mr. Isaacs, the
United States marshal, Mr. Donaldson, and my private secretary,
Mr. Williams, for a trip into the interior, to procure the requisite in-
formation. The secretary and chief justice had not then arrived in
the Territory. I took in the route the payments of the Pottawat-
omie and Kansas Indians, where a large number of whites as well as.
Indians were assembled; and having-made full notes of all- the infbrim-
ation procured from Indians and whites, I completed my trip, and
arrived at -Fort Leavenworth on the 7th of November. I then saw-
that if the election for delegate to Congress (which required-no prep
vious census) should be postponed till an election could be had for
legislature, with its preliminary census and apportionment,' thb-
greater part of the session, which would terminate on the 4th of March,
would expire before our congressional delegate could reach Washingr-
ton; and I deemed it best to order an election for a delegate-to Con-
gress as early as possible, and to postpone the taking zof the census
till after that election. I was more convinced of the propriety of this

--course, by the fact that the common law and many of the United
States statutes were ifin force over the Territory, and could well be ad-
ministered through the courts established by Congress, and the jus-
tices and constables whom I was authorized- to'. appoint; and by.the
additional fact that whilst the citizens of Missouri were vehemently
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urging an immediate election of the legislature, the citizens of the -

Territory were generally of the. opinion that no immediate necessity
for it existed.. I prepared, without delay, a division of the Territory
into .election districts, defined by natural boundaries, easily understood
and known, fixed a.place of election in each, appointed election offi-
cers for each poll, and ordered an election for congressional.delegate
to take place on the the 29th of November, 1.85.4, and by. the ]3th of
November my proclamations were issued, containing a description of
the districts,..with all the necessary. information, instructions, and
forms.

These proclamations were immediately distributed by express
throughout the Territory. About the 24th of November the want
of necessary conveniences induced me to remove the executive office
to Shawnee Mission. By the fifth of December the returns of the
congressional election were, made, and on the sixth a certificate of
election was issued to J. W. Whitfield, who stood highest on the
return. Immediately thereafter public business called me into the
interior of the Territory, and, having attended to the same, and also
to some private business incidentally, which latter, however, did not
detain.me over two days, I returned to my office about the first of Jan-
uary, and. immediately comnced the preparation of books and. pre-
cepts for. taking the census, preparatory to an election for the legisla-
ture. Much unavoidable delay occurred in the proceeding from the
want: of mail and travelling facilities, the difficulty of notifying the
various and more remote persons appointed to take the census, from
the sparseness .of the. population in making the enumeration and re-.
turn; Iandyet. in les ethanvseenty days the census books.and the in-
structions- were distributed over the entire Territory, and the enumera-
tion, was flly' completed. and returned. A return day was fixed in the
precept of each.census taker, but several of them found it necessary
to prolong the time in-order.to complete their work, and the last re-
turns were made late in the evening of Saturday, the third of March.
I. immediately proceeded to make the: apportionment, designate such
newu election precincts as had ,become necessary, to appoint election
officers, and to prepare necessary forms and instructions; and on the
sixth.or seventh of March my proclamation for the election on the
thirtieth was completed, and despatched by express to the printing
office, about forty. miles -distant; a large number of copies were re-
,eived by..me of the printer, and immediately distributed through the
Territory, under arrangements previously matured for that purpose.
The. precise day of the. election was never fixed by me, or communi
coated to any one else, at home or abroad, until about the sixth of
March, when I was writing the...proclamation. Before the returns of
the census had been all received it was impossible to fix the precise
day, and. I could only judge :that the election -would probably take.
place about the twenty-fifth to the twenty-eighth of March, and I did.
not hesitate .so to state, without reserve, to citizens -of the Territory
wrho made inquiry. I. so stated. to a number of prominent men of the
pro-slavery party, and it was editorially announced in the Frontier
News, published at Westport, some time before the election, (.1 think
more than four weeks before,) that. th .election would take place on
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the :twentf-eighth of March. Among the gentlemen to whom I reed
collect having communicated this information were Thomas Johnson,
A. S. Johnson, Daniel Woodson, and John A.- Halderman, all prom-
inent men in the pro-slavery party. The first men to whom the pre-
cise day was made known after I had determined it were Daniel
Woodson 'and John A. Hladerman, esqs., which was on the sixth or
seventh of March, and it' was at once made public by them and my-
self. I did not hesitate at any time to state to persons around me, of
both parties, all, that I could know myself in relation to the day of
election, and I did not communicate it to the Emigrant Aid Society
or their agents, or to any one else in the States, except, perhaps, to
some persons in the State of Missouri. In the appointment of-jus-
tices of the peace, constables, census takers, and officers of election, I
was careful to select men indiscriminately from both parties, with a
view to treat all persons fairly, and afford no cause of complaint. At
the election of the twenty-ninth of November a large majority of the
officers of election were, as I believe, pro-slavery men. Of the twelve:
men appointed to take the census six were pro-slavery men. A fair
proportion of-the justices and~-constables were: also pro-slavery men.
My private secretary, -Mr. Williams, having resigned, in November,
1854, I appointed a pro-slavery man, John- A. Halderinan, esq., who
served until July 1, 1855. At the election of the thirtieth of March
more than one-third of the election officers were, as I believe, pro-
slavery men. Anticipating, however, an invasion of illegal voters

-from the State of Missouri, I. was careful to appoint in most of the
districts, especially in those contiguous -to Missouri, two men of the
free-State party and -one of the pro-slavery party. Notwithstanding:
all-my efforts, however, at fair and impartial action; my prerson- ana
my life were continuously threatened from the month of November,
1854. As early as the 15th day of November, 1854, a meeting was
held at -Leavenworth, comp sd almost exclusively of Missourians,
presided over by a citizen of Missouri, at which I was bitterly de-
nounced, and a committee appointed, composed partly of citizens of
Missouri, who waited upon me, and insisted upon an immediate elec-
tion for the legislature. Their communication and my reply can be
found in thenewspaperss of the day.- This meeting was held imme-
diately after the appearance of my first proclamation, and is gener-
ally attributed by both parties to the fact that that proclamation.con-
tained a provision for contesting elections before me illegally held;
and did not provide for 4an election for the legislature. The election
was held on the thirtieth: of March, as ordered, and an invadingo force
from Missouri entered the Territory for the purpose of voting, which,
although it had been openly threatened,-far exceeded my anticipa-
tions. About the time fixed as the return day for that election a ma-
jority of the persons returned as elected assembled at Shawnee Mis-
sion and Westport, and remained several days, holding private cau-
cuses at both places. I had frequent conversations with them, and
they strenuously denied my right to go behind the returns made by
the judges of the election, or investigate in any way the legality of
the election. A committee called upon me and- presented a paper,
signed by twenty-three or twenty-four of them, to- the same Seect.'



Threats of violence against my person and life were freely afloat iv
the community, and the same threats were reported to m.eas having
been made by members elect in their private caucuses. In conse-
quence of its being reported fo me that a number of the members in
their caucuses in 'their speeches had declared that they would take
my life if I persisted in taking cognizance of the complaints made
against the legality of the elections, I made arrangements to assem-
ble a small number of friends for defence, and on the morning of the
sixth of April I proceeded to announce my decision upon the returns.
Upon the one side of the room were arrayed the members elect, nearly
if not quite all armed, and on the other side about fourteen ofmy friends,
who, with myself, were also well armed. My official action upon
those- election returns was entered upon the executive minutes, and is
already 'in the possession of the committee. I was not then aware of
the frauds perpetrated in the other districts, which were not set aside,
as no complaints had been filed, and the facts had not been commu-
nicated to me. Sufficient opportunity for contesting the election had
been given by the proclamation. The form of complaint required was
very simple, and full five days, exclusive of the day of the election,
were allowed for fling it. The most remote polls were within three
days' ;journey, or less, of my office, which was kept open till mid-
night of the last day. The reasons why they were not contested have
been already stated by other witnesses. I left the Territory about the:
middle of April, and came east for the purpose of' taking out my
family and attending to private business, as well as for the purpose of
consulting with the President in regard to the state of things in the
Territory. In the month of December, 1855, or' January, 1856, I
communicated my intention to the town association of Pawnee to, call
tie legislature at that -place, provided they would erect a suitable
building for their accommodation, which they did. About the time
of"the decision on the returns of the election the members elect then
assembled requested that I should convene them at the Shawnee Mis-
sion, which I could not consent to do, inasmuch as the Pawnee Asso-
ciation' had already expended considerable money in the erection of
their building, and because I did not consider the Shawnee Mission a
suitable place for their meeting. They immediately declared their
intention to adjour to the Mission if convened at Pawnee, and au-
thorized Rev. Thom"as Johnson to purchase furniture, bedding, and
provisions for their accommoda1tion at the Mission. Before leaving.
thee Territory I issued my proclamation for convening the legislature
at the town of Pawnee on the second day of July. 1 returned to the:
Territory about the twenty-fourth of June, and proceeded to Pawnee,
where theblegislature met on the day appointed. The building in
which they assembled was of stone, two stories high, about forty feet
by eighty, w*ell provided with seats and writing-tables. Ample ac-
commodations for boarding and lodging existed in the town: a com-
fortable boarding-house, kept by Major Klotz, which would have ac-
commodated forty or fifty; a large boarding-house, kept by %Mr. Tee-
ples, which would have accommodated at; least twenty ; another
boaraing-house, kept by Mr. Knapp, which would have accommo-
dated nearly as many; and a comfortable boarding-house kept by
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Mr. Lowe,'at -the fort, which would accommodate from fiteen to
twenty-'-this was about two miles distant, and a carriage was runback and forwards for the accommodation of their boarders. About
the sixth of July they adjourned from that place to Shawnee Mission.
The disagreement between the legislature andmyseilf as to this removal,
and all subsequent proceedings, are already in the possession of :the.
committee. I was removed from office the last of July, and received
notice on the fifteenth of August. During my presence in the States
I went to the city of Washington, where I arrived in the beginning
of May, 1855.- I at once saw President Pierce, and had a full con-
sultation with him on the state of things in Kansas, which was pro-
t-racted for more than two weeks, and kept up almost daily. I gave
him, in the fullest manner, all the information which I had upon the
subject, and endeavored to impress upon him the conviction which
was upon my mind, that sunless some decided course was taken the
actual settlers of the Territory would be subjected to most cruel per
secution; that there was evidently a settled determination on the part
of the border counties of Missouri- strong in- men and means-to de
prive them of the right of governing themselves and regulating their
own affairs. I stated to him that the seizure of the polls at the two
elections which had been held, together with the intermeddling and
tyrannic spirit which pervaded the entire action of our Missouri neigh-
bors, concurred with all the information I had received to convince
me that there was a settled determination, by intimidation and force;
to subjugate the Territory entirely to their will, iiR defiance of' the
right of the majority and the principle of the organic law-. I-had
learned some new facts since the grant of the certificates of election,
which I also made known to him. Indeed, I stated to-him all my
knowledge and all my views in -the most candid manner, for I had
still the fullest confidence that he would share all my indignation at
the gross wrong of this foreign interference. I bad several times
written him on this subject from the Territory. Immediately 'after
the election of the twenty-ninth of November, at which the most dis'
graceful scenes had been enacted, I wrote him fully what had taken
place, and expressed my views on the subject without reserve..Pre-
vious to that election I had also written him, and that such an in"V-
sion was openly threatened, but expressed the opinion that, by careful
provisions in- my proclamation, I could counteract it, for I did lot
then credit that it would be carried to such extremes of recklessness
and violence. A short time previous to the election of the thirtieth
of March I had again written him that the same thing was again
threatened. These letters, however, were private, and I now see that
I committed an error in making them so; but I then had confidence
that he felt upon the subject as I did, and that the cause of truth and
ustice would be best subserved by in trusting the whole matter to
his discretion, without forestalling or hapering- his future action.
The President, in our interviews, expressed himself highly pleased
and satisfied with my course, and in the most unequivocal language
approved and endorsed all I had done. He expressed some regret,
however, that my speech in 'Easton had omitted all allusion tothe
illegalities of the Emigrant Aid Society, and thought it was perhaps
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unnecessarily strong in its-denunciation of the Missouri invasion. I
told him I bad no knowledge of the operations of the Emigrant Aid
Company except what was before the whole public, and that so long
as they had not- sent out men merely to vote and not to settle, (of
which I had no evidence and which I did not believe,) I could not con-
sistently denounce their course as illegal. He stated that this Kansas
matter had given him more harassing anxiety than anything that had
happened since the loss of his son; that it haunted him day and night,
and was the great overshadowing trouble of his administration. He
stated that the most pertinacious complaints of me. had been made to
him, and the most urgent demands had been made for my removal
upon every ground that could be got up; that Gen. Atchison pressed
it in the most excited manner, and would listen to no reasoning at all.
As to the charges of purchasing Indian lands and interests in-towns,
he said he was entirely satisfied as to the former, that it was al fair
and honorable, and that hundreds had done so before me-ridiculed
Mr. Mannypenny's objection to it, and said he had rebuked him, when
he talked to him of it; he was, nevertheless, sorry, under the circtim-
stances :of this case, that I had made any purchases, as they made a
pretext for my enemies to annoy him with demAnds for my: removal.
As to the purchases of town property he said he was entirely satisfied,
from his confidence in me, that they were all right, but he wished me
to explain them to him and refer to the acts of Congress under which
towns were laid out, so that he might be prepared to justify me and
himself when the subject came up before him. I accordingly gave him
all the information on the subject, both as to law and fact. which was
in my power, and stated what was the fact, that in no one case had I
been concerned as an original projector in the laying out of any town,
but in every case had acquired my interest subject to the original lay-
ing put. He expressed himself satisfied except that he thought the
act of Mary 28, 1844, did not authorize the laying out of towns except
on lands which had been surveyed. I replied that the Commissioner
of the Land Office had so construed the act as to recogniseltowns
which had been laid out before the survey, and that Mr. Wilson would
so state to him if ;he-iwould inquire; and that this construction was
right and necessary, for it was idle to expect the Territory to be settled
if it was to remain two years without towns. He expressed himself
satisfied, and the subject 'Was then dropped. He wished no explana-
tion nor found any fault as to the contract for half-brepd Kaw lands,
butas I have already stated, he expressed himself, in strong language,
entirely satisfied as to the fairness and honorable character of the
transaction.

I, however, pressed that and another matter upon his attention. The
contracts for these lands had-been before him with the accompanying
papers in the month of January previous and'upon Mr. Mannypenny's
making a most violent and high-tempered report against them upon
the grounds of unfairness,. as well as of technical want of conformity
to the rules of the department, he had returned them to me, simply
declining to confirm them. I now called his attention to them again,
and, as he had expressed himselffully satisfied of their honesty and fair-:
ness, I- requested him to examine the additional papers and depositions
which we had procured to supply technical defects and a legal argu-
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ment I had made to demonstrate, from the decisions of the. Supreme
Court, the acts of Congress, and opinions of the Attorney Generals,
that the whole case and all we had to say upon it was before him, and
requested him to examine them and decide it. He asked me to hand
thie papers to Gov. McClelland, Secretary of the Interior, and I did so.SThe second matter to which I called his attention was the town site of
Pawnee. I had informed him that my proclamation named that
place for the meeting of the legislature, and gave lim, as a reason for
so doing, that it wag remote from the influence of Missouri. He ap-
proved of it very cordially, and a day or two -thereafter I complained
to him of what I considered the unfair action of the War Departmenit.
I stated to him that as soon as it was ascertained or suspected that I
would call the legislature together at that place, it was at once assail-
ed through the press and otherwise to break it down; !ltat a free-
State population recently had commenced settling in and around it;
that it was obvious its natural advantages would attract emigrants.;
that its distance from Missouri would constitute a great objection to
the projectors and friends of the foreign invasion of our Territory,
whilst the same reasons would, in a few years, make it a rallying
point for northern men, and draw about it a large settlement;: that
this was foreseen by the Missourians, ahd hence their hostility to it
and their determination to break it up; that I had been informed by
a reputable and credible citizen of Missouri that General Atchison had
written to General Davis on the subject, and that dificulties had been
started in regard to the military reserve of Fort Riley, and as to a dis-
p)ute between the commanding officer there and a couple of initruders;which had so resulted as that the War Department had declared it,
wrongfully as I believed, within the: military reservation; that after
a number of houses had been erected, besides a large hall for the meet-
ing of the legislature, and after it was known throughout the States
that my proclamation had convened the legislature there. I explained-
that Colonel Montgomery had been ordered to survey and proclaim
a military reservation at that place, and not being prepared to do so
early enough -to keep off settlers, had made a provisional reservation
without survey of ted miles by eighteen,wutil he could fully comply
with the order by selecting what land he would want,. and surveying
and proclaiming- it. That in the mean time some of the officers of the
post, the butler, and some other gentlemen, had- conceived the idea of
8. town in that vicinity, and some of them had addressed Col. Mont-
gomery a letter, stating their wish to lay out a town, designating two
places which they supposed he would not include when he came to
survey his reservation, and asking his permission to use one of the
points for the purpose contemplated; that the Colonel, although not
yet prepared exactly to define the reserve he would make, was satis-
fied that one of the places theynamed would not be needed or included
by him, and had, in his reply to their letter, so informed them,pand
that he had no objection to- their taking possession of it; that they
had accordingly proceeded to locate and lay out upon this ground the
town of Pawnee; that all this had happened in the summer before
I had arrived in:-the Territory, or had any knowledge of the town, -or
the men who had laid it out; that in November, 1854, in our tour
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through the Territory we had stopped at the fort, and were very hos-
pitably treated by the officers, and were then for the first time made
.acquainted with the fact that such. a town existed. The officers and
butler of the post showed us their town site, informed us that it was
outside of the reserve, and, as a matter of courtesy to the five Terri-
torial officers, including myself, whom I have mentioned as constitu-
ting our party, presented to each of us a share, being one twenty-fifth
part, at the same price as the original stockholders had theirs, viz: a
proportion of expenses, which we of course accepted; that the officers
of the post were probably led into this project by the fact that the
same thing had been done by a number of citizens and officers at Fort
Leavenworth, who had laid out a town upon ground excluded from
the Leavenworth military reserve, and that the Secretary of War, in
a correspondence arising out of the transaction, had defended. then
and ap roved the act; that Colonel Montgomery had, subsequently to
the laying out of the town, made and returned a survey of so much of
the one hundred and eighty square miles as: he needed for the purposes
of a reserve at the post, and, to exhibit the whole transaction, had
-returned a draught showing the lines of the surveyed reserve, the
lines of the town adjoining it, and the correspondence to which I
have alluded; that Quartermaster General Jesup had endorsed the
return "I recommended to. be approved according to Colonel Mont-
gomery's draught and specifications," the effect of which would have
been to exclude the town; that the Secretary of War, instead of fol-
lowing or adopting the recommendation of General Jesup, had en-
dorsed -the return "recommended to be approved according to Colonel
Montgomery's draught, as shown by the exterior lines:" the effect of
which was, by excluding all except the draught- and adopting the
exterior lines, to extend the reserve over the town with all its inhabi-
tantsand improvements; and asthisrecommendation had beenapproved
by himself (the President) probably without being aware of its object
or effect, which would be discrediting and disastrous to the free-State
party-of the Territory, I stated to him that:it he did not choose to re-
voke his approval and adopt the recommendation of General Jesup,
the same result might perhaps be effected if the Secretary of the In-
terior would include the town in the public surveys. He stated that
he was not aware of the condition of things when he approved of the
reserve, regretted that he did not know it, and requested me to call
upon the Secretary of the Interior and-state to him the facts, and he
would afterwards have a consultation with him. I accordingly called
upon Governor McClelland, and, after a conversation with him, was
referred by him to General Wilson, Commissioner of the Land Office,
to whom-I also stated the facts. The conversations in regard to the
purchases of half-breed lands and the town of Pawnee took place at
different times throughout our interviews, although I have stated
them here separately, for the sake of convenience. I stated to him,
also, that the Secretary of War, by adopting all the reductions of the
provisional- reserve ascertained by the survey, with the exception of
the town plot alone, had abandoned the provisional reserve and recog-
nised the survey, in contradistinction to the provisional reserve, as a
compliance with the original order. I also informed him that the
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Secretary of War had commissioned Generals Churchill and Clark to
proceed to Fort Riley to investigate and report, and, as it was entirely
obvious that the town plot, a part of which extended at least two miles
from the fort, afforded neither water nor timber, I had no doubt
Generals Clark and Churchill would recommend the exclusion, (as I
have since learned they did.) The two subjects to which I have:al-
luded were discussed incidentally during our interviews, but the prin-
cipal question which occupied our attention was the general political
condition of the people of the Territory. He 'was profuse in his ex-
pressions of approval of my course, but expressed himself deeply
solicitous as to the probable consequences of my return to the Terri-
tory. He declared that, in the excited state of the community, he
was fearful of personal violence to myself; and that if violence was
committed upon me the whole North would be inflamed, civil war
would probably ensue, and no man could predict the result. He re-
peated this, and enlarged upon it much and often; said that it would
be a fearful calamity, the beginning. of the end, c&c., concluding with'
the opinion that it would be unsafe for myself, and for the country,
that I should return to Kansas: in the capacity of governor. I told
him promptly and decidedly that I would not resign the office; that
two considerations forbade me to think of it; that, as things now
stood, the executive office in my bands was the only means of pro-
tection for the people against the persecutions and oppressions which
had been perpetrated, anid would be continued, from the State of Mis-
souri; that it would be base and dishonorable in me to betray and
abandon them, and that no considerations of personal danger to my-
self would induce me to think of it; that, besides this consideration,
the whole country had resounded with threats against myself in case
I should return, and that a resignation of my office under such.cir-
cumstances would be attributed to pusillanimity and cowardice. He
concurred in this view of the case, and proposed to effect all that was.
desirable for the public safety and for the public good by removing
me from office in a way that would obviate all my objections, and pro-,
ceeded at length to give his ideas as to what should be done. 'He pro-
posed that I should make to him in writing a full report -of all the
proceedings in the Territory, with my views and opinions, referring
the whole subject and the remedy to him, and professing to my wil-'
lingness to' abide by any plan he should adopt for redressing the
existing wrongs and adjusting the present difficulties; that he would
reply in writing to this communication, arid would take upon himself
the responsibility of removing me from office as a part of the remedy,
and at the same time would give the most full,o.tisfactory, and un-
equivocal approbation of my course; that whilst he would declare my
removal to be necessary in order to allay the existing excitement and
bring about a more calm and sober state of public feeling, and avert
the danger of violence or: outbreak, he would exonerate me from all
blame in producing that excitement; that, in order fully to testify the.
sincerity of his approbation, he would confer upon me some unmis-
takable mark of' his favor, and went on to say that the mission- to
China would be very shortly vacant by the return of Mr. McLaue, to'
which vacancy he would appoint me at once. To his written answer hie



proposed that I should reply by saying, in effect, that I was
pared to say he had acted-unwisely. After considerable discussion
add much reflection upon this proposition, I finally answered that if
we could both agree -upon the terms of entire correspondence be-
tween us, and if' I could be satisfied that our people would be as fully
cared for and protected as if I remained in office, and a successor
would be appointed who would resist the aggressive invasions from
Missouri, I would co-operate with him. He. assured that the lat-
ter conditions should be complied with, and said there would be no
difficulty in agreeing mutually upon

the correspondence. He re-

quested me then to prepare my communication, which I did, and
submitted it to him. He. retained it dav, and then suggested
various modifications. After discussing them it agreed I should
re-write it, which I did, and submitted it to him second time. This
did not entirely meet his approbation, and he again suggested altera-
tions and modifications. He then informed thatdespatches had
been received from Mr. McLane in England which seemed to indicate
the necessity of his returning person to China, -and expressed his
fears that it would be out of his power to confer upon me that ap-
pointment, but that he would find other in lieu of it, which
would be

equally or more desirable. I told him that theobtaining of
that or any other office was to matter of indifference, in the con-

dition of my family and private affairs,and constituted no part of the

inducement to me to agree tohis proposition; that I preferred rathertogo on and ascertain whether we could adjust the matter in itsother
aspects, and if we could agree upon them the matter of another
pointment would be no obstacle to their adjustment. We then dis-
cussed his objections to my second draught, and I agreed to re-write
my communication for the third time. Having prepared and submit-
ted it to him, I left it with him-, and proceeded to Virginia for my

-wife, -who was there upon visit to- two of her brothers.After an

absence of two or three- days I returned, andhe submitted to me,inhisown

handwriting, a draught of my communication, which very

uch condensed and generalized what I had written, and whichhesaidbe had prepared himself; this draught wanted the concluding

portion, in which I was to refer the whole difficulty tohim, andprofess my willingness to abide by any remedies he should adopt
for adjusting it. After examining and discussing:this draught,
I required that certain alterations and modifications should be made,
which

I

noted, and to whichhe assented. He also rea(I to then,
or at some previons interview, I can't recollect which,p ortion of his

reply to my commune ication, which fully up to what he had pro-

posed, so ar as it went. But
my recollection is, that the paperwas

not entirely finished. I took with his draught of
my communica-

tion, wrote out the conclusion, and submitted it to him; he was dis-satiseed with it, And said it would not answer. Irequested him tospecify particularly the portions which were wrong,andthe reasons
why they were wrong'. He declined doing so; he said that the whole
spirit and tenor of ittwa a unsatisfactory; that it appeared to casttoo
much responsibility upon him. I replied that it had been distinctly
understood throuhoutt all our negotiations that I would neither
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resign my office nor invite a removal; and that I did:not see how I
could, short of this, :say anything less than I had written. Ho sat
down and wrote in pencil a substitute, which he handed me, which I-
said I would take with me, and from the two might perhaps- prepare
something which would satisfy us both. I then conversed with him,..
as I had done several times before, as to the extent of protection he
would afford to our people. He assured me he would appoint some
honorable, upright northern man, who was above intimidation or
corruption, and would faithfully perform his duty, and named one
individual upon whom he WIs willing to confer the appointment.
He inquired of me what particular action I proposed that he should:
take. I told him that one Treat means of protecting our people
would be to have all his appointees in the Territory understand that
the administration strictly required of them to set their faces and use
their influence against all sorts of foreign interference; that there
were some sixteen officers of the general government in the Territory,
and that their combined influence would be allpowerful for good or
evil. I also suggested the idea of a proclamation, to be issued by
himself, reciting what had been done, sternly disapproving it, and-
pledging his administration against foreign interference as a violation
of the.principles of the Kansas-Nebraska bill; and the use of the
government troops,: if necessary, to prevent a repetition of past out-
rages; and spoke of the moral .influence.upon Congress and ulpon the
nation of a fixed and unyielding opposition to them of the admhnis'-
tration. The manner in -which he met these suggestions, the objec-
tions which he stated to issuing a proclamation, the doubts heex-
pressed of his legal authority to support such a proclamation if issued,
and his evasion of the true point at issue by talking of' the Emigrant
Aid Society, made me-very distrustful of any sincere intention on his
part to give adequate protection to our people, and I left him, saying
that I would come in again in the morning. My reflections that
night brought me to the conclusion that, if I was removed, our people
would be left entirely at the mercy of their invaders, and that, unless
I could have some distinct and positive security for their protection, I
would proceed no further with the present negotiation.- I saw him:
again the next morning, and so informed him. Our conversation
then, though entirely courteous, did not have that same amicable spirit
which had characterized all our preceding interviews except that of
the night before. 1 said to him that it was evident to me that he
wasabout to make concessions in the wrong direction; -that he was
perfectly aware that, in all previous angry collisions between north-
ern and southern sentiment, I had favored the compromises which
had satisfied the South, and had secured their rights against the
clamor of the anti-slavery men; that I considered this a clear case of
aggression on northern rights; in whatever there was to be of conces-
sion or compensation should be made to the North, and not to the
South. The interests of the- North, the interests of the Democratic
party, and the principles of truth and justice, loudly required it; and
that, if he would boldly and promptly take :that course at this time,
before the mass of the southern people had taken any position upon.
this question, he would be largely sustained even at the south; and
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that the longer the evil was allowed to progress, the more perplexod'
and complicated would the case become, and the more difficult of
remedy. I failed to convince him of my views, which lie rather
vaded than answered; and finally told him that, as we could not

agree, there was nothing left but for him to take the responsibility of
his acts, and I of mine. Ito spoke of the dangers of my returning ,
office; to which I repllied that they hadl no terrors for me, so long as.
I felt I was in the performance of my duty. He sird: " Well, I shall
not remove you on account of your official action; if I remove you at
all, it will be on account of your speculation in lands of the Terri.
tory." I told him, they were not speculations, but simply lawful
purchases. After I had risen to leave the room, I remarked to him
that the additional papers relating to the purchlaie of halftbreed lands
wore now before him; that he had the whole case, and myself and
colleagues were very anxious to have his confirmation or rejection of
them before the 1st of June, as several of the contracts expired on
that day by their own limitation. He remarked that he had not had,
time to examine the papers. I then alluded to the town of Pawnee
ald- the military reservation, which was an important matter in its
bearings upon the political parties of the Territory, and in regard to
which he had promised me to speak to the Secretary of War and the
Secretary of the Interior. He replied that he would have no time to
think of the matter or attend to it, but that, if the vacation of my
office could be satisfactorily adUnsted, he thought all those matters
couldbe arranged, intsuch a shape as to promnote my private interests.
Ifmilt insulted by the proposition to such an extent that I dared not
trust myself to reply. I was conscious of a state of tminper so angry
and excited as to leave only the alternative of' silent contempt, or an
angry and indecorous reply. I chose the former, and, as I was stand-
ing near the door with my hat in my hand, 1 bade him good morning
and left him. Some seven to fourteen days after this.I received, at
Easton, Pa., a note from him requesting me to send to Washington
the honorable Asa P'acker, member of Congress from that district.
this request I communicated to Judge Packer, who proceeded to
Washington in a few days. I made my arrangements to proceed to
the Territory without my. family. I had previously made all the
necessary arrangements to take my family with me, but abandoned
the idea after I had come to the States in consequence of information
received, which disappointed me as to the quarters'I expected and
had provided for them in the Territory. About 10 o'clock at night
on the evening preceding the day I was to leave Easton for Kansas, I
received a letter from the State Department asking explanations in
regard to the purchase of half-breed lands, and other speculations in
lands of the Territory. This letter was enclosed in an ordinary en-
velope, not franked by any person, and without the endorsement in-
variably used upon all envelopes of letters coming from the depart-
ment on official business, so that, had [ proceeded to Washington in
consequence of receiving it, and there closed the . negotiation which
had previously -failed, there would have been no trace before the
public of any evidence that I had received an official communication
to :call me there. Instead of going to Washington, however, I: de;
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termninedl to go to -aiisas. A duplicate of that letter, as I afterwards
learned, was forwatrded to the city of' New York, to meet me there in
case I should'Iail to receive the one directed to Easton. The sequel:
of the correspondence is 1obfore thei public. On the 261th of June 1
mailed a letter corntainting the explanations called fbr, which, dydue
course of mnaiil, mnust have reached Washington on the 9th of July;
anid the letter notifying 1110 of my removal, (.)i the (day of its (late, was-
mailedo on the 30l;1h July, (Monday,) although dated on the 28th.
This remnoval, which. had been thus suspended. for twenty-one dlays,
was iminmediatel y preceded by tlho intelligence oft my veto message,
which repudiated tihe lecrislattire, dlissolvedi all connexion with it, and
treate.1l ais void all its laws passed at the Shawnee Mission. This
message had created( much. excitement in; the legislature, and a Ipeti-
tion for my removal was thereul.Jpon prepare(l and signed by the m-n.r
1)ers, an1( one of' their' body' despaitched to present aiid press it it. per-
soi. This messenger was miet on thie way in theStates by tho intel-
ligenlcO which made his further progress unnecessary, and thius the
President Was saved the embarrassment, or dieprivecl of the oppor-
tunity, of consideritig the ri qIuestion at issue, between tho legIs a-
ture anrd iiyslf. Trh1pipers showing the contract for tio lhalf-breed
luidTls had bece before thoie President iln *January, 1850, arid hald been
of' Course exam-lined by himn, as they worle rotuirned to me by him With
a' note from his privlate secretary,-stating that le declined. to con-
firmn then, without concuriring in all the reasons mentioned in Mr.
Mallypenny's report. There Was no fiiial rejection of thte contracts,
I14 I at Once proceedled to supply tOx 1ilet, defects of proof. Nor
was there any allegationn or intinlation in aniy correspondence or
other-wi\se thauit the Ccontracts Were illegal or dishonest, or that they
weref1 finally rejected. Javinig suppliel t11e alleged defects, the whole
ca.se was again laid before him in May, and about the middle of7Jnn

wVas cl led on to explain it. Thc1' :)paper-then before thc Presidoent,
and which had been before him in January, contailled my own state-

le'I)t1ndM airguilnent, with tlhe de1positions and certificates of other
moe.tho.Srouginuighistory ant eluQilation of the whole transaction far
rilC thoroulgl thlanl, iny Oexplanations I colild make in the pbse o"f
tlio)papers." I have never been infiormned to this daty, and do not know
in what asl)ect andl for what reasons these contritcts were considered
a caulse# of' removal. WVhietber thley wore treated as tuifiir and dis-
hloiiorable, or simply illegal, oi' whether: tflie psitioii was taken thlat
a publ)ic Officer has n1ot the sane. -i'rhit to J)urchase as a- private: indi-
vidLual, I have never been inloriieci. The 6' other speclationxs in
InLuids of the Territory," of which explanation was (lemanded after I
was removed, was shown to inean. the participation in locating: the
towni of' Pawnee on the military reservation. Before the removal I
could obtain no explanation(of what it meant, although. I ux'gently
Wolicited it. There was nothing to bie desired of' explanation in regard
to thi;s matter, which I bad not given. to the President in. May in the
inost full and. ample manner, and I-h-ad especially and particularly
explained to him that I was. not in the country, andl had never heard
of the town until. after it had been located and surveyed in 1854; and
that the reservation had been extended over the town in May, 1856

H. REP.200--60_
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The third drIIugi.t of my communication to the Presidlent, which I
iade is above state(l, as well its the drc(laught thereof' in Ihis hand-
writing, and the draulght by him in pencil of tle intended conclusion,
Were till preserved by r aind talkcn withmo to 'Kansas Territory in
April, 1850. They were left in rm trunk in the hotel in Lawrenice
whlen I left there if Hav, and I can now give no infbcrniation Of0 themn
except that I have boeen informed by persons who were present, that
on the 21st day of May, 185(1, wvheTi the said: hotel was destroyed by
incendiaries, the posse~e of' the sheriff of' DI)ouglais coulinty broke open
and rifledi my trunk, and stole all my clothe's and papers. Since
then JI havo not seen these pilpers, or lhoard of them. Tile President
requested me to recite in that communication his. approval of' my Coln-
dUct, and in his. draught recited it himself in his own hand.1writing.
My attention has ijwen calledd to the testimony of' Marcus J.. Parot,

ald I fild in it manlly errors, tholgh J (1 not consider themmaterial.
He is entirely inisfliken in Saying that 11e saw' at Kansas City any
resolutions, in m1.y 1ipssession or written by me, in f-vwor of' holding.an
election on it day difierelit from that provided by the Territorial latw.
I never wrote any suchrelsolutions ; and whlienn I miet Mr. Parot, at
Kansas City, was in fhvor of'partictipting il the olectionl on the stoftOctober. -I did not change my iniind until I had got to the Big
.S rings convention, andl was, persualde'd, bv an exanination of the
Territorial election law, that our voters would be excluded, antd found
that there was a general. concurrence of opinion in fivor of' a separate
election. Nor did he See ally resolutions, ill ny possession or written
by me, "looking to the repudiation of the laws by force," as he states
it, unless he means resolutions which declared the laws to have been
frained by representatives of a tfrcign power, and not binding on us1;
that we! would first resort to all l)pecettil. remedies in the courts, the
billot-boX, andI Congress, and when they were all exhausted, and we
were -cornp1oelled to choose between a permanent enslavemnent of our-
selves and resistance, that we would then resist. This is probablywlhat hie called, ill loose langtuage, "lool repudiation by
force.

In the testimony of \V. Barbe, I notice that lhe states his knowledge
of the sentiments of the voters, as ascertained by him from them when
lie took the cetisns in the 5th and 6th electoral districts. The 5th
district was not taken by1 himi, as he informed mie. It was a part of
,my arrangement to furnish the judges of election of' each district a
list of all the voters of' the district, copied from the census ; and wvlen
a district was divided flir convenience into several precincts, to ascer-
tain front tie person who took the census of the district, which of the
voters lived in each precinct, so as to furnish to the -judges of each
a list of tlhe voters in their particular precinct. The 5th district was
divided into four precincts.. I called ont Mr. Barbe for the infornia-
tion necessary thus to divide then. :He evaded rme for some time, and
finally acknowledged that lie. could not tell me, as he hadI not taken
the census. I insisted on knowing who had taken it, and he said he
haxd employed Joseplh C. Anderson .and Lykins, both of wvhom were
elected to the Territorial legislature, and that, he had copied their lists
into his census-book at the hotel in Westport.
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-All the k]nowleg I have of any secret society or societies inl Kan-
sas Territory, is thefbollowing:

nhi the month of September, 18,)55, I was invited to becom-ea Mom:
ber; assented, anrd proceeded to the placo of meeting; fblund abont 25
to 30 mton assenmb)ie(l ; wvas assured b)y thle presiding officer, tlat the
oIbjccts were such as Woull not conflict with.J. any of' the obligations -of
an honorable man anrd a good citizen, and an assurance that if I so
foutdn them, I1 wot:ild no.t reveal: the existence of thle mocioty, :ir. caso I
desired to take the oath whet 1 s11ul01t( bear it. I gave, this lpronmiseJ
and the presidling offCe.' then. adilliniStered tbe oalth. I found it tinex-
CCI)tiC)onlnlo, anti assent;od to it. 1 havo nevel attended ,a rnceting
since thait evening, and lavev never seen a written or printed constitu-.
tion ; hlave forgotten the palss-wordis, exce1)t the (quiestion and answer,
''Aro .you in favor of' making Kansas a free State? Yes, if Misso" ri
is willing." '. The principal points of the oath of initiation were- o
labor by all honorbl e means to rilake KaIlnsns a freo State; mutually
to )rottect and delfndl each other against violence; always to keep a
firelock and ammunition in thie houseC; to wvear a weapon of defence,
in the shapo of at knife or revolver ;to rilsh to the rescuo-of a brother
.Iwho should be' assailed by violence, whenever there was a greater
probbil~ity of' saving his life than of losing my own. I have read. tbe
oath, as stated by A. J. Franciis, 'and I am confilen't'. that there are,
.many things recited by him of' wlhich I never heard as a part of' the-
oath, viz: the pledge to deal with and employ free-State men in. pre-
ftrence to pro-slavery men1 or Missourians; to obey unto death the
-order of superior officers ; to be in readincss to take up arms in do-
ftince of' frec-State principles, even though it should submit the gov-
ernment to wear at all towns the insignia of' the order; and to con-
sidler binding any part of thle obligation which may have been omitted.
in the formulal^. Of all thelse I have not the slightest recollection,.
and do not at all believe they constitute a part of the oath. I am
very confident I took no such pledges; and had they been proffered,
f should have refused at once; and I could .not have taken such am.
obligation,. or had it offered to me, without recollecting it. A's to the,
laws of' t'he so-called Kansas legislature, that, any pledge wass made,
in regard to them, it is possible that there may have. been a pledge
to op)pose, disavow, or repudiate them as not binding, and not to
avail myself of' them, and stch a promise I may have made and for-
gotten. I am confident, however, there was no pledge to resist them
in gross by force.. Such a pledge I would not have taken, and could
not have lbrgotten;. because, although there were some I would never
have submitted to when enforced after all peaceful remedies had been
exhaused, there ivere others of so indifferent a character, and not
peculiarly obnoxious.in themselves, which I would have considered it
unnecessary to resist, even though they had no binding fbrec. I do
not know the name of this society; I did know it at one time,:but
have forgotten it.

I am confident there was no pledge to wear the insignia of the
order, which was a black ribbon in the button hole; because the pre-
sidinng officer, immediately after my initiation, informed me, in the
meeting,.that I would be excused from wearingr it, if I desired. The
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object of' the society was combined effort to make kansas a free State,
but no illegal means were alluded to in the :formula, so far as I can:
recollect, or contemplated or practised outside of the formula, to my
knowledge. Another object was mutual protection against violence.
In the spring and summer previous, I learned that political opponents
were in the habit of coming into the town in parties, and seeking pre-
texts for individual quarrels, in the course of which some of the citi-
zens of the town were beaten; and this society (which, I understand,
was purely a local one, and confined to Lawrence) was then got up
for defence against these assaults. I have been told by members
that it has gone into disuse, and that no meeting has been held for
some time.

I have said that it was local, and confined to Lawrence. I have
learned that some of the citizens of Leavenworth, ending that it open
rated beneficially to repress violence in Lawrence, adopted it, or
undertook to adopt it there. I do not know how far they proceeded.
I know of no other secret society.

I have examined the testimony of Robert Wilson, who testified that
;a large number of' men came to'9awnee immediately before the 30th
of March, of whonm fO or 70 were from Pennsylvania, and a good
many from Easton, Pennsylvania. I have examined the poll-list of
that election, and I find upon it the names of four men from Easton and
the vicinity. There are no others that I know of; or can recognise.
(I was born and have always resided, until ten years ago, in Easton.
Pennsylvania, and am well acquainted there and in the surrounding
country.) They are Charles Weithneaichtj Jacob Shelly, John Mc-
Cracken, and John Westover. Of' these one has returned, as he told
me, for his family, having taken -a claim and built, a small cabin on
it' One was in Westport when I last heard of him. One, not liking
the county, had gone to Minnesota; and one, after working at vari-
1us places in the Territory until fall, then returned to Easton. I

find only twelve other men whom I know to be from Pennsylvania,
of whom two are dead. Several were still there in September, 1855;
and some I know returned home in the summer. All of these except
two we're,- as I believe, from Pike county, the village of Monroe, Penn-
sylvania, and went there, as they informed me, for the purpose of set-
tling And remaining. The greater part of the inhabitants of Pawnee
and vicinity were discouraged by the extension of' the military re-
serve over Pawnee, and the subsequent driving out of the inhabitants
under the order of the War Department, and. left. They were noti-
fied by an order of the commanding officer, and, as I hrave learned
from various persons, their houses were torn. down and destroyed, ex-
cept three. The house of Robert Wilson (thle witness) was spared:
a house I had erected for myself was torn down or 1:)lown up, I do not
know which. Of the twelve nmen I. refer to, I feel tolerably confident
that I saw five or six there as late as September. The Reserve was
extended over the town as early as May, and the order to leave, I
think, was in September or October.

I brought or sent no man to Kansas Territory to vote. Of those r
find on the list, I find two who were very anxious to go out, and
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wished me to assist them. I loaned them the money, taking their
notes for the amount. One of them is the man I have mentioned as
having returned to Easton.; and the other bas not returned, to my
knowledge, and I believe is still in the Territory, or in Missouri. I
assisted none of the others to go. There is one other young man yet
in the Territory, who was desirous to go out from Pennsylvania, and
l advanced him money to assist him, taking his note. He has re-
mained, and is still there, as I have recently heard; bift he has never
been to Pawnee. I have assisted other men who were pressed in the
Territory, bus this is the extent of my taking men there.

I was not an original stockholder in Pawnee, as is well known by
all persons connected with the project. I first came in at the same
time with Judges Elmore and Johnson, United States marshal Don-
aldson, and district attorney Isaacs, in the manner I have stated,
about the 2d of' November, 1854, after the association was formed,
constitution adopted, town located and surveyed, or partly surveyed.
I afterNwards purchased two other shares from Mr. Wilson, making
twenty sub-shares, as nearly as I can recollect; some of them were
for other persons, to whom they have been transferred. I disposed of
one of them to Mr. Marshall, as stated by M1r. Wilson, but did not
sell it to him at all; on the contrary, I exchanged it for other town,
stock, and before Mr. Marshall had been elected to the legislature, or
before I knew he was a candidate; all of which facts Mr. Marshall, a
gentleman of the same politics as Mr. Wilson, will, I have no doubt,
state if called on. As to the residue of Mr. Wilson's evidence, I can-
not consent to meet it with any statements of my own. It was taken
when I was not present, and was not represented, and when there'
was no opportunity to object, or cross-examine him, and, as I sup-
pose, was only received in a time of great haste, through: mere inad-
vertence, as I had offered evidence opening up tihe subject of my offi-
cial conduct in fixing the seat of government at Pawnee, which was
objected to as irrelevant, and ruled out by the committee.
A cross-Oxan'lination would have fully explained Mr. Wilson's tes-

timony, t it will be seen he testifies to disconnected scraps of conver-
sation, declarations of other persons, contents of papers not produced,
&c. I was the first to offer evidence on this subject; and having been:
overruled, I cannot consent now to meet this evidence by my own
statements alone, at a time when other evidence is beyond ziy reach,
andl cannot be waited for*

A. H. REEDER.
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SQUATTER MEETINGS.-BuRN-ING OF OAKLEY'S HOu E, BY' S. J. JONES.-
ROBBlNG OF REV. PARDON BuTLER.-ROBBING OF PHILLIPS, AND Ho-nI-
CIDE OF CLARK.-HOMIiCIDE OF COLLIN.S.-SEIZ-PRE OF BALLOT-BOX AT
LEAVENWVORTH, DECEMBER 15, 1855.-MuRDER OF R. P. BRowN.-
SUNDRY APRRSTS.-ZI.IERT)AN AT ATCHISON.-REEDER'S LETTERS.

JoiN\- A. WAKEFIELD called and sworn.

came into the Territory in July, 1854, from Iowa, and settled
about six miles west of this ohn the California road in the second dis-
trict and have resided there ever since. We undertook to have squat-
ter meetings to pass by-laws for the government of citizens in holding
their claims. At those meetings we wefe met by the people of Mis-
souri. A meeting held late in July or first of August, 1854, was or-
ganized by electing myself president, and S. N. Wood secretary of the
meeting, and it was held on Judge Mliller's claim, on what was then
called cc Backbone Ridge." The first meeting Proved a failure on ac-
count of those men wishing to vote. We adjourned the meeting for
a few days, I think for two days. We came; the Missourians were
there, and claimed to take a part and did take a part in the meeting.
The actual settlers were dissatisfied with this and adjourned from
Thursday to meet on. the Saturday following. After the MissourianIs
left the ground the citizens re-assemnbled on the same dav, and then
passed a code of by-laws for the government of claims and elected
officers, what was termed a chief justice, a marshal, and a register of
claims. Some few weeks after a notice was given of a new meeting,
at the same I)lace, to adopt amendments to their by-laws. When we
assembled in the mnorninog, on the ground, we found between one and
two hundred men there from M1issouri. Myself being the presiding
officer, I called tle meeting to order. The Missourians presented
themselves to vote. I then rose, made a short speech and told them
that none but actual settlers of the Territory would be allowed to vote
at that meeting. The meeting then was addressed in a very lengthy
and inflamatory speech 1:ey a mlan from the State of Missouri, of the
name of, Dunham, claiming that the Missourians had a right to vote
at that meeting. He was followed in a short speech by a Mr. Lyon,
a citizen of the Territory. A Dr. Lykins, of Kansas city, then spoke,
claiming the right to vote there. I then took the I)rivile(e, of respond-
ing to Dr. Lykins myself, in a speech, denying the right of M1issou-
rians to vote. This produced very great excitement. A man by the
name of McGee, frouii near We.stp)ort, Missouri. made gestures with
his fist towards me, and cied out "Beware -hat you are doing." At
this time there was a great deal of shoving and pustiing, and such
excitement as appeared likely to lead to blows. A gentleman there,
whose name Icannot call to minldt, but lie claimed to be from. Louisi-
ana, sent me a note, that lhe wished to address the meeting. I then
gave orders for them to open the way and let the gentleman come for-
ward, which, after some difficulty was done. He went on to make a
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.speech to quell the excitement, and recommended a committee of con-
ference of the settlers and the Missourians to try to make a compro-
mise. A resolution was then adopted raising that committee of con-
ference, which committee took the by-laws we had adopted at the first-
meeting and went out. They came back and reported the by-laws to
the meeting with some amendments to them, and all voted, of both
parties, for its adoption, except some of the actual settlers. A minor-
ity report wastthen made by the actual settlers and was concurredin,
all voting for it. That :was the end of the meetings concerning the
rules: and regulations for the government of claims.

JOHN A. WAKEFIELD.
LAWRENCE, K. T., iliay 10, 1806.

.Conqstitution of the Delaware Squatter A.9sociation, emblaciag call the
Iawos i)assecl by the dieftrent Sq-attter meeibuysja from June 10, to De-
cember 2, 1854.

Constitution of the Delaware Squatter Association, upon -the Dela-
ware laiids ceded to the United States, by the Delaware Indians, in
the Territory of Kansas:
ARTICLE I. This association shall be known by the name of the

"Kansas Delaware Squatter Association," and by such name shall be
.able to lold a court for the trial of all difficulties, growing out of the
settlement of the Publi6 lands: within said district, in regard to its
occupancy.
ARTICLE II. The officers of' the association shall be a president and

-two associate judges, a secretary, treasurer and- marshal, who shall
be elected annually from among the actual settlers upon said lands.
ARTICLE III. The president, by virtue of his office, shall be chief jus-

tice of' the squatters' court ; he shall preside at all meetings of the
association, and be judge of the first judicial district.

ARTICLE IV. The associate ,justices shall be judges of and re-side
within the district, which. shall be assigned them by the. association.

ARTICLE V. The president and associate judges shall each respectively
be competent to try and determine all causes to then submitted.; for
trial.

ARTICLE VI. The said president and associate justices shall have
power to appoint their own clerks and sheriffs, and remove themn at
pleasure.

ARTICLE3VII. The said clerks and sheriffs so appointed, shall per-
form all and singular the duties, and be entitled to receive the same
compensation as the clerks and sheriffs would be for like services in
the district courts of the United States for Territories.

ARTICLE VIII. The president shall preside at all meetings of the'
association.

ARTICLE IX. The secretary shall. keep a correct record of all the pro-
ceedings of the association in a book kept foir tlhait purpose, which
shall be open for inspection at all times ; ad:l in a book kept for the
purpose, keep a record of all claims which shall be made in accordance
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with tha provisionsof' the association and, forwhichh e shall receive
fifty cents.

ARTICLEa X. The treasurer shall safely keep allnioneys belongingto
the association, and. pay themli out as directed by the general court.:

ARTMECE XI. Themiarsh.al. shall be fthe-cexecutive officer of the associa-
tion, and thegeneralCol't, and give personal attendance at their sit-

tings, anld atthle general courtshall Iperfl'.nl all ttedlitios required of
him in order to carry out the provisions of'tlhe association, in briug-
ingi its decision to aI s~e-.dvyterminiation.

ARTrcLEn.XII .InI brillgingquit itshallbs necessary for the com plain-
lint to make his complaint to tlejudge in whosedistricttlhemnay reside
in a plain and intelligi.e manner, settingfcrthh.Iis s complaint under
oath, and if the jd.ige shall thinkIhis complaint just and deserves a
hearing, ho. shall demand ofthe, comrplainanta.nn amlioul nt of' Money
sufficient to indeemnify the officersfl r all costs which m--Aay accrue in
the event of afailureof mi.alking good his charge, a1nd direct the clerk
to issue his warrant to thesheriff coimllmandin, the defendant to appear
before him at a time to be fixed, thei'ein to show cause whiyhe should
not be disposessed and deliver possession tothe complainant,anrd also
issue his subpoena for all suchvitnessess as either party may require,
Which. warrant and subp(imasslsall be served and returnedais process,
directed to the sheriff from the district court ofthe United States.

ARTICLE XIII. OnthQ trial of such cause, the sarme laws and evidence
shall be applicable as in the district court of the Uhited( States.

ARTICLE XIV. There shall be a general court at Leavenworth on
tthe first Mondav of eachmonth,composedof allthejudges, or a ma-
jority of then, for the trial of such causes atsmay be taken by appeal

or writ of error from the district courts of' twe several districts to the
generalCourts, at which time and place all causes shall. beh1cird and
determined in their order, and finally adjudicateci upon.

ARTICLE XV. In any cause Wvhich has been decided in any of the dis-
trict courts, if' either party shall think himself agrrieved by the
decision of' the ,judge hie may make his&a)peal or have a writ oferror-
tO the general court under the same rules and regulations as in the
district courts of the United States. by flrst(lepositing with the ler1k
sufficient money for the payn!ont ot all costs which has or iUay accrue
in the cause.

ARTICLE XVI. Should the coU. 'orjudge grant an appeal orwrit of
error, the clerk shall make a corrnt transcript of the judgment and
all the proceedingS had in his court, and cause the same to be filed

with the clerk of' the general court, on or before the first day of the
term thereof, and if an appeal, also the papers in the cause which
may be heard *de novo, but in either case the cause shlall be heard at
the first term.

ARTICLE XVII. Upon the final determinationn of anv cause before the
district court, or the general coirt as the case be, the court shall direct
the clerk to issue a notice to thie shleri'f or marshall as the case may be,
commanding the losing party to fbrthwith leave and surrender to the
su~cessful party the immediate possession, and sholuld the losing party
refuse to comply with the order of the court, wvhen thus notified, he
shall be declared out of the protection of the association, and the
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sheriff may command a posse to assist if necessary to put into oexcu-
tion his orders. . t fa. c e i ihe

AilTICLElXVJiI. On the tl of any cause, if pitborparty should de-
innd it jury, the court shall calls the clerk to issue at venire to thel
sheriff coinlandi iig hlini fortlwimit to) SUmmons10 siS (1 isi:11ter(e.stel Sq.tuat-.
ters to app ear l)efore hirnm as jurors to try the cause, (tamirg it,) which
shall be served( and retiur'ried as other process, and should eitl:ier party
object to any ofl tho juors, the limp nel may be filled by the bystanders;
in making lip the j111y the saimo rules shall be ol)served a. in the clis-
trict courts ot tile United States, but thelr shall in no cse eT
than two CbaLliloEns without CaUsI shown,

ARTICXTr,XX. In any cause subm-nitted to the court or jtiry fr trial,
thc defendant before he Flhall be lermittel to pit in any defibce, shall
deposit with tlhe clerk an amount of money sufficient to in(lemnify the
court for all costs which has or may accrue in the cause, and on a final
dletermination of the caiuse, the costs. shall be-taxoed up a. ,ainst the
losing party, and the money deposited by the successful party refunded
to hirm.
ARTICLE XX. All the officers of either of' tlh courts herein specified,.

before entering upon the duties of their respective offices,' shall take
an oath ftithfully and impartial to discharge the duties of their res-
rective offices.
ARTICLE XXI. The c]e k and treasurer sl all, before entering upon the

duties of their office, give bond to the president of' the association by
his individual naerm, for the faithful application-of all moneys in-
trusted to themr, and should they or either of them fail so to do, suit
inay be forthwith brought on said bond., in tlhe name of the president,
(by his individual name,) for the use of the injured party-, before any
Court in thie Territory, anld collected as. other debts are collected, and
said delinquent declared out of the protection of this association, and;
all his claims as suich disrecfar(ded.

ARTIcrLE XXII. In case of the absence of the president at any of the
meetings of' the association, one of the associate justices shall Vreside
.anLld perfbirn all the duties required of the president.
ARTICLE XXIII. In deciding causes submitted to the courts, all-the

rules and regulations of the squatters' association in regard to claims
shall be strictly observed, and be the supreme law.
ARTICLE XXIV. Any squatter upon the Delaware lands ceded to the

United States may become a member of this association by signing
his name to its books.
ARTICLE XXV. The Ipresident and associate justices shali each- be

entitled to receive two dollars per day, for every day they or either of
them may be engaged in trying causes, to be taxed and collected as
other costs.

, ATICrLE XXV1. The boundary lines of the association shal-be as:de-
fi-ied at the squatters' meeting, held on thle 4th clay of Noverrmber, A.
D. 1854.

Salt Creek resolutions, adopted Jiane 10, 1854.
WI IEREAS, We, the citizens of Kansas 'Territory, and many other

citizens of the adjoining State of Missouri, contemplating a squatter's
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home on the fair plains of said Territory, are assembled at Salt Creek
Valley for the purpose of taking such steps as will secure safety and
fairness in the location and preservation of claims:

Therefore, be it resolved,
1st. That we are in alvor of bona fide squatter sovereignty and

acknowledge the right off any citizen of the United States to make a
.claim in Kansas Territory, ultimately with the view of occupying it.

2nd. That such claim, 'when made, shall. be held inviolate, so long
as a bona ,lide intention of occupying it is apparent, and fbr the pur-
pose of protecting an(l defending such claih, we agree to act in concert,
if necessary, to expel intruders.

3d. That. every persons of lawful age who may be the head of a
family, who shall mark out his claim of 160 acres, so that it may be
apparent how the same lies, and proceed with reasonable diligence to
erect thereon a cabin or tent, shall be deemed to have made a proper
claim.

4th. That any person marking out his claim shall be deemed to
have forfeited it unless lhe commences his cabin or pitches a tent
within two weeks thereafter, unless the same shall be on lands such as
prohibit it by military or Indian reservations.

5th. That all persons now holding claims shall have two weeks
from this day, in which to make the improvements contemplated by
the foregoing resolutions.

6th. No person shall be protected by tihe 'squatter association who
holds in his own right more than one claim.

7th.. That a citizen of the Territory be appointed as register of
claims, who shall keep a book in which he shall register the name and
description of all squatters, and their claims and the date of making
*the same, for which registration lhe shall be alloweL the sunm of fifty
cents for each claim, to be paid by the claimant.

8th. That-we recognise the institution of slavery as already existing
.in this Territory, and recommend to slave-holders to introduce tieir
property- as early as possible.
*9th. That we will afford protection to no abolitionist as settlers of
Kansas Territory.

Stockbridge X esolhldionzs, adopted .July 8, 1854.

3d. Resolved, That we adopt the resolutions anid proceedings of
the Salt Creek Squatter Association, held. on 10th June 1854, so far
as they do not conflict with the following.

4th. That the making of improvements, by erecting a cabin, tent
or fence -is essential to the validity of any claim laid on the Delaware
lands.:

5th. That all claims must be registered with intelligible metes
and bounds.

6th. That all persons holding claims shall be allowed two weeks
from this day in which to make the required improvements.

-7th. That D. Dodge, Fort Leavenworth, be appointed. register for
the Delaware lands-that all claims must be registered within two
weeks from the time of making them-that the sulm of fifty cents
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shall be the registration fee, and that in case of a transfer tle fee shall
be fifty cents.

8th. That a bonafide purchaser shall be entitled to all tke rights
and privileges of an original claimant.
The following resolution was adopted at a meeting held at Leaven-

Worth, -on Friday, September 29, 1854:
Resolvecd, That we concur in and approve of, and will defend and

support the laws and regulations as passed at Salt Creek oln the 1 0th
of June, and at Stockbridge on the 8th of July, 1854, until altered or
annulled by the settlers of this Territory.:

Leavenworthl&esolutions, acldoped Aovemibere 4, 1854.

WIIERIEAS, The welfare of Kansas Territory requires thle immediate
settlement of the lands ceded to the United States by the Dlelaware
Indians, and that the claimants of said lands should become actual
residents of said Territory andi occupants in(good faith of the respective
claims made by them, and whereas the best portions of said lands are
claimed by non-residents, thereby depriving others of the privilege of
making actual settlements, and retarding the progress of the Terri--
tory, debarring the citizens thereof of thle aid and society that they
would otherwise enjoy, preventing production and improvement, im-:
posing upon the pioneer settlers all thle hardship of frontier lite, in
preparing the country for occupation, while suchl non-residdnts are
enjoying the advantages and comforts of civilized life in the States
and their claims enhancing in value from the privations and labors of
the actual residents, therefore.

1st. Resolvecl, That we recognize as a valid claims upon the Dela-
ware lands, only such as iss occupied as the actual and only residence.
of the claimant or of some person or persons residing on the same as
his tenant or by his )roculrenlen!t.

2nd. That after the expiration of twenty-five days from this date,
all lands within the Delaware purchase and within the boundaries
hereinafter described, except those held as above mentioned, shall be
subject to claim by any lperson who may be entitled to hold a pre-
emuption under the United States laws.

:3rd. That no claims shall contain more than 160 acres of land, and
that the sanme shall be selected in bodies according to the United
EStates laws regulating pre-emptions.

4th. That for accomplishing these ends, an association be organized
to be known as the Delaware Squatter Association, and that the
jurisdiction of the same shall be co'extensivc with the Territory cedeed
to tlhe United States by the Delaware Indians.

Leavenworth resolutions, aclopted November 15, 1854.

Resolved, That all. squatter laws, passed by thle settlers UpOnl the
Delaware lands, prior to this date, are adopted by this association.

The following report. and resolutions were adopted at a squatter
meeting lhelod at Leavenworth, on the 2nd day of December, 1854.
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wlour committee appointed to examine into the propriety of amend-
ing the first and second resolutions, passed at a meeting of the sqiuat-
ter association oh the 4th day of' November, 1854, havc had the same
under consideration, and wotild ask leave to make the following
report; and would recorninend the following amendment: Strike out
the preamble, the first and second resolutions, and insert the fol-
lowincr'

1st. Resolved, That we recognize as i valid claim all: such claims
as were recogiiizecl as valid under the squatter laws of the Delaware
squatters prior to the 29th (lay of November, 1854.

2ncd. Rexsohvcd, That after the expiration of three months from. this
date, all lands within. the Delaware putrLchase not occupied a.s a home,
shall be subject to be claimed by atiy person who may become an
actual settler.

3rd. Resolved, That all rights which have accrued under the res-
olutions of the 4th of November, 1854, shall remain as valid as though
these resolutions had never passed.

OFFICFRS OF THE COURT.

R. R. REESE, chief justice.
A. PAYNE, associate justice, Stranger district.
A. RUSSELL. " " Salt Creek district.
MILES SHANNON, marshall.
GREEN D. TODD, deputy marshall.
S. D. PITCHER, chief clelk of court and recorder of claims."

Colonel A. M. M1ITCHELL being called and sworn.

I reside in St. Joseph's, Mfissouri, and have so resided for several
years. I was present at a public meeting held on the 24th of June,
1854, at Whitehead, in the Territory of Kansas, and the following is
a true report of the proceedings of that meeting:

KANSAS MEETING.

At a large and entlhusiastic meeting of the 'settlers of' Kansas Ter-
ritory, held on the 24th June, 1854, at Whitehead, in accordance with
notice previously given, the following proceedings were had:

Colonel A. M. Mfitchell was called to the chair, and James R. White-
head appointed secretary.
On motion of Colonel. W. Broadtus Thompson, the chairman ex-

plained the object. of' the meeting, and appointed a committee to pre-
sent resolutions for their consideration. The committee consisted of
Colonel W. Broadus Thompson, Captain John H. Whitehead, Benja-
min Wharton, James B. O'Tool, and John R. Carter.
During the absence of thc committee the chairman made an able

address, showing the necessity nf' an immediate organization for mu-
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tual protection against intrudlers, and fbr the plromotion of the inte-
rests of the Territory.'
The committee, through their' chairman, V. Broadus Thompson,

reported the following resolAutions
Whereas, we, citizens of Kansas Territoiy, intending to fix our

homes upon its fertile soil, have this day met at Whitehead, for the
purpo.se of taking measures to -secure safety, certainty, and fairness in
the localtion and preservation of claims, be it resolved,

.1. That we are in favor of bona Jicle squatter sovereignty, and ac-
knowledge the right of any citizen of the United States to make a
claim in KLansas Territory, with. the ultimate view of occupying it.

2. That such Claim, when mnade, should be held inviolate', so long
as a bvonafitde intention of ocCti:)pying it is apparent ; and, for the puLr-
pose of protecting and (letending such claims, we agree to act in con-
cort, if necessary, to expel intruders.

3. That any person of lawful age, or who mnay be the head of a
hfimily, who shall mark out his claims of one hundred and sixty acres,
so that it may be apparent how the same lies, shall be deemed to have
wade aproper claim.

4. That any person marking out his claim shall be deemed to have
fbr-feited it unless hoe commiences his cabiii or pitches his telit within
tlhirty days. therea-fter, unless the stamne shall, be on .suich lands as pro-
hibit it by military or Indian reserv.wtion.

5. That all' persons,now holding claims shall have, thiir}ty days froin
this day in which to make tl'e improvements contemiplated by the
foregoing resolutions.

G. Tbat no person shall be p)rotectetd by the squatter association.
wh1o holds in his right mvre thanl one Cla.l, .

7. That any p)er'son building his cabin o.r tent within less than half
a miile of another shall be deemed, an intruder .

8. That a citizen of the Territory be appointed as register.' ofclaims,
who shall. keel) a book in which h.e .shall. note the 1;ames and descrip-
tion of all squatters an(d their claims, and the date of the same, foir
whlich lie shall be allowed tlie sum of' fifty Cents for each claims, to -be
pai(l by the claimant.

9. That the bona ,fi/le purchaser of a claimn located a:nd reregistered
bJe recogized as entitled to the same, under the laws of this 'associa-
flolbo, provided his intention be to occupy tlie samire as a citizen of thjis
Fetri'torv.

10. That we w ill. alfrd l)rotecticai to no .-abolitionist al.s a, Citizen of
tli is Territory.

I 1. That we rec(glize the institution oft slavery as already existing"
ill tllis Territory, and1 reconinielid to slavehl(.10ers to introduceice their
Property 'as carly as Ipracticable'.

19. Thiat a vigilance c(rnilittee be appointed by the clati', con1 sisting.;
t thirteen. members of this association, whose duty it shall 1e to decide

ulpon all disputes in relation to claims, and to iinsure an execution of
their judgments ini regard to rightful claimants, shall have poIezr to
call together the entire squatter association.

13. That dil persons who wish to become members of the " Squatter
Association" shall. subscribe to the( foregoing preamble and resolutions.
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The foregoing preamble and resolutions, presented and supported by
Colonel NV. Broadus Thompson, in a forcible and eloquent speech, were
unanimously adopted.
By unanimous consent, the chair appointed James R. Whitehead

register of claims..
As vigilance committee, John H. Whitehead, Samuel P. Blair,

Thomas W. WVaterson, Carev B. WVbitehead, James B. O'Tool, Hen-
derson Smallwood, Andierson Cox, John WV. Smith, sen., Samuel
Montgomery, Benjamin Harding, John Keaton, Joseph Siceliff, and
John W. Smith, jr.
On motion, it was
Re.solved, That the chairman alppoint five (delegates to the: general

territorial convention to be held.at Salt Creek on the 4th day of July
proximo.
Whereupon, Captain John H. WVhiteherad, Benjamin Wharton,

Albert Head, Samuel P. Blair, and John R. Carter, were appointed
said delegation.

It was further resolved that the papers of St. Louis, Independence,
Weston, St. Joseph's, and Savannah, be requested to publish these
proceedings, for reference and guidance of-all interested.
The meeting then adjourned, to meet again at this place on this

cday four weeks.
A. MI. MITCHELL, President.

JAMES R. \WIHITEHIEAD, SeCretar)y.
A. M1. MITCHELL.

SAMUEL SMITH called and sworn.

I came into the Territory on the 1st of April, 1855, from Illinois,
and settled near Lecompton. Mr. Joseph Oakley and myself bought
a claim there of Mr. L. D. Hendricks. . Immediately after we took
possession, Mr. Oakley left for Michigan for his family. I remained
there. I went to Kansas City to take down Mr. Oakley, leaving my
boys to build a cabin on my portion of the claim, MrI. Oakley and my-
self having divided it. A committee waited upon me after my return
and informed me I was trespassing upon a claim owned by S. J.
Jones, afteLwardssheriff, andt a. Dr. Davis. A gentleman calling
himself Dr. Davis was present, and told me this. They ordered me
to appear before a commission established at Benecia, but I did not
do so. It was the 8th of April that we took possession of the claim.
On the 2d of May, Mr. Jones came with a party. I was sick and in
bed in Mr. Oakley's cabin, as mine had not much accommodation in
it. Mr. Oakley's cabin was on the claim when we bought it. Mr.
:Jones told me he had burned my cabin, and told me I must leave the
claim, that it was his. There was some conversation about the penal-
ties of this associatiation, among which where hanging, tarring and
feathering, &c. I was somewhat threatened with these. penalties in
the name of the association. I have never been able to ascertain
tthat either Jones or Davis had ever been in possession of this claim.
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I did not leave, but continued to work on the claim... I found -my
cabin burned downh. On the 28th of May I was invited to assist a.
nian by the name of Hancock, who lived near by, in building a house,
and went over there for that purpose. We were cutting logs a short.
distance from where the house was to be erected; and shortly after
we commenced work, an alarm was given that a crowd of armed men
were coming towards us. Tlhere were some half a dozen of us at work,
and we all left immediately and went to the house that Mr. Hancock
was then living in. 'When we got there, I saw a crowd of twenty-
five or thirty menT coming towards the house; and when they got
there we were ordered by Mir. Jones, the leader, to disperse. We-
stood our ground, and they marched up in front of the house. Jones.
ordered the crowd to make ready and take aim, and in that position
they came uip. They were all armed with shot guns, rifles, and re-
volvers. Among them I recognized Mr. Jones, Mr. Evans Todhunter,.
Mi'. Roderick, now postmaster in Lecompton, Mr. Taylor, a lawyer,
Mt'. Ellison, called "Squire Ellison," and a Mlr. Gentry. When the-
c'wovwd had got near enough to fire, after they had taken aim, Mr.
Ellison called out not to shoot. We showed no resistance, but stood
peirtectly quiet. M-r. Ellison spoke to me, and said we ought to be-
carefiil, for solne of the boys would shoot. After some conversation,
MIr. Jones ordered Mr. Hancock to leave the premises, which, at first,.
he refitsed to do; but after some threats; he took out his goods from
the house and went off. I understood at that time:that Jones was.
postmaster at Westport, Missouri. Mr. Hancock's family were turned
out of doors, and, for some weeks afterwards, I saw his goods out on
thie opern prairie, until he could build a house for.himself. At that time I
had some conversation with Jones, after Mr. Ellison had told me he had
been to my cabin, and had advised me to leave it, possibly for fear Jones
and his party would turn me out by force. Mr. Jones, in conversation,
acknowledged that lhe had threatened to shoot me ifthe found me in Oak-
ley's cabin again. I returned to the cabin after that, and sent two of my
boys out to arouse the neighbors. The rest of' us wvent- to work to
fortify the cabin, so that we might defend it, by loading our gluns and
knocking out some chinks between the logs to put our guns through.
I found written on the cabin door, "You are hereby ordered to leave
these premises lby 4 o'clock this evening " This was written with
redl chalk, but had no signature. About 4 o'clock, Jones came to the
cabin , leading a crowd. I wvent out and had a conversation with him..
He was anxious for me to leave without further trouble, and insisted
that I must leave at all hazards. After consulting my friends, I con-
cluded to leave the cabin; and we all did so, and went off from it for
a short distance, and stopped to see what would be done. Jones -went.
back and consulted his friends for a while, and then some man of the-
crowd wvent up on the roof of the cabin and set the shingles on fire.
I was not near enough to recognize that man. The cabin was burned
down. One- of my sons and a Mr. Grout vent to the cabin and took.
my goods out after the cabin was set on fire. I left the claim then
tbr several months, until after Mr. Oaklev returned. Jones put a_
man in a house outside of the claim we had bought, and they took.
our rails we had cut, and raised a crop of corn on our claim. Mir..
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Jones never lived in that house, and did not live in the Territory, so
far as I know. After Mr. Oakley returned, he built a house on his
claim, and we then went on the claim again and occupied it. I *ent
on my share of the claim shortly after Mr. Oakley did, and I com-
menced building a house. In the conversation, at the time Mr. Han-
cock was turned out of' the house he was living in, Mr. Jones told me,
when I threatened to apply for civil redress, that Judge Lecompton:
was interested in the claim. In September last, an injunction was_
served upon me, issued by Judge Lecomipton, forbidding me to com-
mit any more waste by cutting timber on this land; and the case is
still before his court, and I have ever since been under that injunc-
tion. After my house was burned, I went to Tecumseh, and applied
to the grand jury for redress against these persons for having burned
my house and threatened my life, but they refused to give me any
hearing. This was before the county lines were established. Attor-
ney General Isaacs told me there was no law in* regard to burning
houses or mobbing persons, and they had no jurisdiction over it.

SAM'L SMITH.
LAWRENCE, K. T., M3fay 12, 1856.

EDWARD OAKLEY called and. sworn.

I came out here and landed in Kansas city the first day of April,
1855, with my father, Joseph Oakley, and settled near Lecompton.
The town site was laid out, but there were no buildings there. We
3ettld about a mile from the towvn line. Mv father's house was
burned by S. J. Jones and his party, on the 28th of May, 1855, while
my father was about on his way to Michigan. He and his party had,
some two or three weeks before, burned down Mr. Samuel kSmith's
house. I was in my father's home, with Mr. Smith and others, when
Jones and his party came up. After the house was set on fire one of
Mr. Smith's sons and a neighbor, by the name of Grout, went to the
house and took the goods out of it. I saw the moan get fip on the roof
and set the shingles. on fire, but wXas not near enough to recognize
who it was.

EDWARD OAKLEY.
LAWRIENCE, K. T., lay 12, 1856.

ReV; PARDEE BUTLER called and SWorn1.

Examined by Mr. Rleeder:
I came first into the Territory about the middle of' May, 1855, from

Iowa. I came in at St. Joseph's, vent up on Wolf river, came dowII
on the Kansas river, and then returned and settled on Stranger creek,
about twelve miles from Achison. On the 16th of August I went to-
Achison for the purpose of taking a boat down the river. Mr. Kelly
was postmaster at Achison, and is also co-editor of the "Squatter
Sovereign." After transacting some business at the post office' I said
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to him, in the presence of' Archibald Elliott, esq., "I should, some
time since, have become a regular subscriber to your paper, only I. do
not like the spirit of violence that characterises it." He said, "'I look'
upon all f'ree-soilers as rogues, and they oulghit to be treated as such."
I replied, ("Well, sir, I arn -a free-soiler, and expOct to vote for Kansas
to be a free State." He said, "I do not expect you wvill be allowed
to vote." I vent from the post office to my: loardinrg house and re-
mained that day. Ilrelated to a number of gentlenilen them conversa-
tion I have just given, and said -to them I"a'n attempt has been made
to cow free-soilers inlto silence ; but it is our right to speak, and I in-
tend to' utter my sointiments when I please." Nothing more trans-:.
pired on that day. The next morning Kelly enteredmy boarding
house, accompanied by a nuinmber of' mnen, and presented me certain
I'esolutions, cut out of the Squatter Sovereigian and pasted on a sheet
of white .paper, and, deoianded thlat I should sign them. They were
as follows
"Whereas, by, recent occurrences, it is now known that there are

among us agents of the underground railroad, for the express purpose
of abducting our slaves; and, whereas, one J. WV. B. Kelly, hiailing
ftom some infernal abolition den, has, both by words and acts, proved
h1imnself a worthy representative of such an association; arnd, whereas,
others inl the vicinity, whose idle habits anti apparent plenty of
inoney, induce us to believe that they are hirelings of some such in-
fiamous society; believing :it due not only to ourselves, but to the ad-
joining portion of Missoitri, to rid ourselves of' so great an evil, and.
for the furtherance -f this end:

IResolved, 1st. That one J. W. B. Kelly, hailing fiom Cincinnati,,
having, upon sundry occasions, denfounced our institutions and de-
clared all pro-slavery men ruffians, we deerm it an act of kindness 1to
rid him of such company, and hereby command hini to leave the town
of Atehison in one hour after being informed of the passage of this
resolution, never more to show himself in this vicinity.

"Resolved, 2d, That kn case he fails to Obey this reasonable com-
mand, we inflict upon him such punishment as the nature of the case
and circumstances may require.

"Resolved, 3d, That other emissaries of this Aid Society who are
now in our midst tampering with ou'r slaves are warned to leave, else
they too will meet the reward which their nefarious des-igns justly
merit-lhempi

Resolved, 41h, That we approve and applaud our fiellow-townsman,
Grafton Thoinasson, for the castigation administered to the said J. W.
B. Kelly, whose presence amwrong us is a Jibel on our good standing
and a. disgrace to the community.

"Resolvued, 5tk That we have cormmienced thc good work of pu urging
our to'vn of all resident abolitionists, and aftcr cleansing our town of
such nuinsances, shall (lo the samne with settlers on Walnut aend In-
dependence creeks, whose proi)ensitics for cattle stealing are well
known to many.

"Resolved, (itA. That the- chairman appoint a committee of three to
wait upon the said Kelly and acquaint him with the action of this
meeting.
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"R(Clesotved,7 th-, That the proceedings of this meetingb e published,
that the world may know our determination.

"On-motion of Henry Allen, copies of these resolutionswere ordered
to be made out, and a committee of three be requested to circulate
them, with a view of obtainingsignatures, thereby showing who are
abolitionists.

This was adifference that grew up between a J. W. B. Kelly from
Cincinnatiandc Robert S. Kelly, of the Squatter Sovereign, an4 others
known as "border ruffians.'' I declined to subscribe toothese resolu-
tions. I commenced reading the resolutions aloud. Robert S. Kelly,
editor of the SquatterSovercign, finally interruptedm e and demanded
I should sign. them. I rose up; walked down stairs into the street;
here they stoppedine and demanded,"will you sign?'' I refused
when theyseizedne and dragged me to the river, cursingne for a
damned abolitionist, and saying they were going to drown .me. When
we arrived at the bank, Mr. Kelly paintednmy face with black paint,
markingupon it the letter"R." The company hadincreased to some
thirty or fortypersons. Without any trial, wi tnesses,,judge,
counsel, orjilry, for about twohours I was a' sort of target at which
were hurled imprecations, curses, arguments, entreaties, accusations,
andinterrogatories. told them mny coming to Kansaswas projected
beforeitbecame apparent tat -there would be any controversy about
slavery here; that I camefor reasons independent and extraneous to
this question; that I never had any connexion with any Emigrant
Aid Society, and never made any communication to .any)aper con-
cerning Kansas affairs I was not accused of tampering with slaves.
I explained to them that I could not countenance any interference be-
tween master and slave in Kansas; while thatw^ias anopen question.
They alleged nothing more against me than that Ihlad spoken arnong
my neighbors favorably to making Kansas a free State, andhad said
in the office of the Squatter Sovereign,"'I am a free-soiler and intend
to vote in fhvor of making Kansas -a free State." Tra Norris, esq.,
late of Platte City, who wvasvith the company, sai(d, "Mr. Butler, I
will advise youf-or your good,ats a friend,when 'Tou get away just
keep) away.'" I said I intended to go awav. but intended tocoele
back again thuat I could not leave; that I owned real estate near
Atchison, inMTissouri, aind had a claim on Strang-ercreck Stnne one
remarked, you.ean sell your claims through an agent. I salid I would
not sell mly claim through an agent nor in rmy0own11 proper person:
and that if'my life was not talken bytheni I inten(led to livetipon it.
They said, stay oti yourelaim, but keep away fromn Atclhison. I said
Ishould come baclk to AtchIison if' nri li-i was not taken a1nnd Providence
permitted me to doS0. They said if I c:anme bar'k aain. to Atchison
tley would hang mc. They offered toslhw\w mni t!e very tree on whichl
they wouldhang nie. They mnade another propoIsal, that I miglit live
in the country and vote ans I thought best, but hold my" tongue. I
said I would speak when I pleased. I told them I haddone no wrong;
that I had as goodI aright to come there as they. had, and should do
my duty as I understood it, and they might do the same. I said,
"you are many, I am but one man; dispose of me as you think best;
I ask no favors of you." They constructed a raft of two cottonwood
saw logs, fastened together with inch plank nailed to the logs, upQn
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which they put me and sent me down the Missouri river. The raft
was towed out into the rmid(dle of the stream with a canoe. Robert S.
Kelly held thnBope that towed the raft. They gave mne neither oar,
rudder, nor anything else to manage my raft with. They put up a
flag on the raft with the follwing inscription upon it: "Eastern Emi-
grant Aid Express. The Rev. Mr. Butler, agent for the underground
railroad. . The way they are ,served in Kansas. For Boston. Cargo
insured, unavoidaible danger of the Missolurians and the Missouri river
excepted. Let future emissaries from the north beware. Our hemp
crop is sufficient to reward all such scoundrels.' They threatened to
shoot me if I pulled nmy flag down. I Pulled it down, cut the flag off
the flag-staff, made a paddle of the flag-staff, ald ultimately got
ashore about six miles below.
To the best of my knowledge I had not had any conversation in

the presence of slaves. I neither had sought to entice slaves away
from their masters, nor did they accuse ile of it. They all admitted,
when we were together, that I was not an abolitionist, but a free-
soiler. By freesoiler I mean one in favor of making Kansas a free
State.
On passing through the town of Atchison, I called a few minutes

to transact sonie business with two mnercharnts in town. Besides
these two individuals I: did not speal. with other persons in town.
As I went to my buggy to resume my journey Kelly, with others,
assaulted me. They dragged me into a grocery, where I was sur.
rounded by a company of' men who spoke of themselves as having
come from South Carolina. Kelly explained to them that I was the
man they had sent down on a raft and ordered not to come back again.
These South Carolinians called out "Hang him," "Hang him,"
"Kill the damned abolitionist."' Kelly said to them, "You will do
what you. please." One South Carolinian came up to me and de--
manded, "Have you got a revolver?" He handed me a pistol, I do
not know whether it was a revolver or not, and said, " Damn you,
stand off two steps and I will blow you through in an instant." I
:told hi.m I had no use for the weapons. FIle said he was going to shoot
me, and made motions as though. he was going to, presenting his
pistol towards me. His companions persuaded him :not to do it, for
they said they were going to hang me. They tied my arms behind
my back, and said they had a rope to hang me with. I did not see-
it. They were interrup)ted lby thie: entrance of General Test, a lawyer
of Buchanan couintv, Missouri. He besought them for the sake of
MAifssouri, and for the sake of Kansas, and for the sake of the pro-
slavery cause, not to do it. They dragged me into another grocery,
appointed a moderator, saying they were going to try me. Kelly
made a statement to them that last August, .when they sent mne down
river on a raft, they did it because I went about the town talking
abolitionism, and because I had spoken in the presence of slaves in
such a way as to tempt them to run away. I denied that that was
true, and began to tell my story, but they jerked me violently to my
seat, and repeatedly interrupted me by choking me, jerking me by
the collar, pulling mny beard, and calling out, " Damn you, shut up."
General Test, and Samuel Dickson, and Esquire Lamb, all pleaded
that I might be set at liberty. They all declared themselves pro-
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slavery men and in favor of slavery in Kansas, if it could be estab-
lished by honorable means. They said, " You have taken this man
who was passing, through your town and doing-no person any harm.
He had a right to (do it. If he has violated the law let him be pun-
ished according to law, but do not act in this way." The moderator
said, "It is moved that Butler be tarred and feathered and receive
thirty-nine lashes." A number voted-in the negative, but a majority
of voices were in the affirmative., There was a good deal of whisper-
ing about the house. The moderator came forward again and said,
"It is moved that the last part of the sentence be rescinded, and that
Butler be not whipped." Those men that called themselves South
Carolinians, declared themselves displeased with this arrangement.
They said to each other, " If' we had known it would leave turned out
so we would have letn-(calling some name, I do not remember
what it was,) shoot him at first; he would have done it quicker than
a flash.'' They stripped me naked to the waist, covered my bo(ly with
tar, and then covered me with cotton wool. They appointed a com-
mittee otf seven to certainly hang me the next time I should come to
Atphison, tossed my clothes into my buggy, anrd put me into it, ac-
companied me out to the borders of the town, and halloed and yelled
and let me go.

Kelly is not now postmaster; he was only a deputy. I do not
Tecollect the name of the moderator. I recognized but two persons
who were in the former mob and were citizens of the town. There
was no interference whatever by the authorities of the town, and to
the best of my knowledge these mien have not been arrested for this
offence,.and still remain there. There&were probably fifty persons in
the company, but only about twenty who took an active part. No
one interfered except by word, to prevent their action. They let me
away about noon. I can only give Kelly's name, though I recognized
one who was in the other mob. The South Carolinians called each
other by their names, but I do not recollect them. Kelly is a citizen
of the town, and one of the editors of the Squatter Sovereign. I do
not know that Kelly went with the mob withl.c out oi' town. 'Atchi-
son is about twenty-five miles from Leavenworth C(ity.

PARDEE BUTLER.
LAWRENCE, K. T., Mtay 9, 1856.

G-EORGE F. WARiirEN was called and sworn.

I was at Leavenworth at the time of the lynching of William Phil-
lips. It was May l'7,18.55. He har written a protest to tie governor
signed by himself and a number 'of others. He is a citizen of Leaven-
worth, a lawyer. A committee served a notice on hin to leave the
Territory. I saw the notice. The committee consisted of thirty, viz:
William Hughes, now clerk in the land office of Mr. Calhoun, sur-
veyor general; H. Rives Pollard, associate editor of the Kansas Herald
at Leavenworth; William Adams, publisher of the same paper; D.
Scott Boyle, then and now clerk of the territorial court under Judge
Lecompte; Eli Moore, deputy city marshal of Leavenworth; J. M.-
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Lyle, chief clerk of the Shawnee legislature; D. J. Johnson, lawyer;
Bennett Burnam, city surveyor; J. M. Alexander, a lawyer .from
Pennsylvania; J. C. Posey, surveyor. I do not remember the 'names
of any more now. This notice was served some days before the mob-
bing,. There was to be a meeting in tolvlw on the day the notice re-
quired him to leave. Mr. Phillips and myself left on that day. To-
wards evening we returned. An hour or two after we arrived in town
some one wanted to speak to Mr. Phillips in the Herald printing office.
He went there, and I remained part of the time on the outside where-
I could see in and hear them talk. They asked him to sign that paper
to leave the Territory the next day at noon, at the same time holding
a pistol at his head. He would not sign it. A man asked him then
if he would fight. He reached his hand to him and told. him yes.
Some one spoke then and said the man who proposed to fight should
not do so, and thus throw away his valuable life for that damnedd abo-
litionist. They then proposed to tar and feather Phillips. They
could not find any tar and feathers.. He told them that molasses
would do just as well. I then left, and shortly afterwards I saw
Phillips. Some days afterwards, while I and Phillips there helping
to raise a building, there was a companyy of thirteen came there.
They were J. M. McLear, William Hughes, Boyle, Burnam, Pollard,
Adams, Moore, Ieath, Lyle, Johnson, Posey, Mr. Blair, deputy mar-
shal, and one other. Hughes came close to Phillips and told him he
must leave the Territory and go with him. McLear put his. hand on
Phillips' shoulder and told him he must go. All of them had re-
volvers. Phillips was unarmed, and only three or four of his friends
were around, who were:all unarmed except myself, and I had a re-
volver. There were buit few persons in sight. Phillips made no.
reply to McLear.'- Myself and Mr. Gould rushed towards him and
.was pushed back, and. my pistol was taken from me by a friend of
mine from rTennessee who wanted to fire, but I i)revented him. They
then took Phillips to the river, put him on a flat boat, and all got in
and. crossed the river. While they were crossing, a magistrate or-'
dered I posse out with arms to rescue hin. Only three of us appeared,
and they were then crossing the river: They shook their fists at us,
and told us we would have to go next. There landed on the other
side, and that was the last I saw of them thai day. I saw Phillips
next morning. He had just finishedl getting ta off' friom him and was
running bullets. One side of' his hle-ad was shaved. These men were
never punislied for this offence. They were at one time brought before
Judge Lecompte and bound over to keep the peace. He said. if was his
duty to remove the clerk anrd prevent the lawyers from priacticing at
the bar, but he would not do it for that time. To mny knowledge they
were never indicted or tried. Most of them are still: living in the:
Territory and holding office. G
LA:, K.T.,Ma10,15G. F. WARREN.
LAWRENCE?1 Kts T.,? 3ay IO;, 1856.
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A. PAYNE called and sworn.

To Mr. Sherman:
I reside in Leavenworth county, in this Territory, since June,

1854. I was appointed on a committee 6f ten, at a public meeting of
the citizens held on the 30th of April, 18,55, relating to William
Phillips, and was president of that meeting. In pursuance of the
resolutions of that meeting, we notified William Phillips that he had
rendered hitnself' obnoxious to this: community, and supposed that he
had been accessory to the death of Malcomb Clark, who was killed on
that day by Cole McRea.
He did not comply with the notice, anda did not leave at the time

designated. When the time expired we held an adjourned meeting,
and, in pursuance of the resolutions of the adjourned meeting, we
went to Mr. Phillips' house again, and was told by his brother that
he was not there. The committee retired, being satisfied that such
was the fact. Mysimpression is, that I next saw MIr. Phillips the
evening of the adjourned meeting, about dusk, in the city, near the
Herald office. Some person, I don't know who, remarked, in my
hearing, that Phillips-had deceived us, that he was now in: town.
Some one, I think Mr. Posey, went to him and arrested him, or

took hold of him, and told him to walk with him into the printing
office, that being the nearest room. He went with Mr. Posey, and
some six or eight others followed; I don't exactly remember the num-
ber, where a consultation was held as to what disposition should be,
made with Mr. Phillips. Various mnodes were suggested as to what.
means should be used to carry out the resolutions, none of which were
adopted, and M1r. Phillips was released by partially promising that
he would leave as soon as he could wind up his business; that is all
I know of it. I was not with hiim when he was taken over to Weston,
and know nothing about it except from hearsay. The paper hereto
attached, cut o'ut from the Kansas Weekly Herald, I believe is the
published account of' the proceedings of the two meetings tolvhich I
have referred.

Pui3LIc NEETING.
At a meeting of the citizens of Leavenworth and vicinity, held on

the evening of the 3Wth of April, for the purpose of' taking some ac-
tion in regard to one William Phillips, who is reported to have been
accessory to the murder of Malcolm Clark, 1). J. Johnson was called
to the chair, and Joseph L. .McAleer chosen secretary.
On motion, the following preamble and resolutions were unani-

mously adopted.
Whereas, by facts elicited on the coroner's inquest held over the

body of Macolm Clark, as well as from other circumstances that have
come to our knowledge, it appeals that William Phillips, of Leaven-
worth, was an accessory to the itlurder of one of our most res)ecteed
citizens; and -,whereas, the con(luct of' saidl Phillips, lierietofore, has
fully demonstrated his unworthiness as a citizen or gentleman; there-
fore,
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Resolved, That, in accordance with the expressed desire of the in-
dignation meeting to-night, William Phillips be ordered to leave this
Territory by two o'clock, Thursday evening next; and that a com-
mittee of ten be appointed to notify him instanter of the requisition
of this meeting.

Resolved, That the notice be written and signed by the committee,
who shall proceed, immediately after the adjournment, to the resi-
dence of William Phillips. and deliver it to himself in person.

Resolved, That the course to be pursued in regard to the other abo-
litionists and to the other matters of' importance, be left for the deci-
sion of the meeting of the citizens, to be held next Thursday.

Resolved, That the proceedings of this meeting be signed by the
officers and other members of the committee.
The Chairman appointed the following named gentlemen to wait

upon Mr. Phillips: Jarrett Todd, John C. Posey, :N. B. Brooks,
William C. Berry, Thomas C. Hughes, H. Rives Pollard, Joseph. L.
McAleer, John H. McBride, Jamies M. Lyle, A. Payne.
On motion, the meeting adjourned to meet again on Thursday,

May 3.
D. J. JOHNSON, Chairman.:

JAMES M. LYLE, Secretary.

Signed by Jarrett Todd and others of the committee.

The following is a duplicate of the notice served on William
Phillips:

LrEAVENWORT prn iE3 55.

SIr: At a meeting of the citizens of Leavenworth and vicinity, we,
the undersigned, were appointed a committee to inform you that they
have unanirniously determined that you must leave: this Territory by
two o'clock of Thursday next. Take due notice thereof, and act ac-
cordingly.

JARRETT TODD,
JOHN C.,-POSEY,-.
N. B. BROOKS,
WILLIAM C. BERRY,
H. RIVES POLLARD,
JOHN H. McBRIDE,
JAMiES M. LYLE,
A. PAYNIE
THOMAS C. HUGHES,
WILLIAM L. BLAIR.

WITLIAM PHILLIPS.

Public Indignation Mfeeting.
Pu;irsuant to adjournment of the indignation Ineeting on the 30th,

the citizens of Leavenworth re-convened on Thursday last, at 11
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o'clock, Colonel A. Payne presiding, and James M. Lyle acting as
secretary of the meeting.
The committee appointed to draft resolutions reported the following

through their chairman, J. M. Alexander, which were unanimously
adopted:

Resolved, That we regret the death of our esteemed fellow-citizen,
Malcolm Clark, and most bitterly condemn the cowardly act by which
he was murdered ; but we would deprecate any violation of the laws
of the land by way of' revenge, and stand ready to maintain and de-
fend the laws from any violation by any mob violence ; that we do not
deem the time has arrived when it is necessary for men to maintain
their inalienable rights by setting at defiance the constituted authori-
ties of the country.

Weso7ved, That we deeply and sincerely sympathize with the family
of Malcolm Clark, deceased, in their sad and irreparable bereavement,
which has :deprived them of anl affectionate and doting father, and
the community of' one of her most useful, enterprising, and esteemed
citizens.

Resolved, That the interests of' our young and lovely Territory
have lost, in the person of Mr. Clark, ain energetic and praiseworthy
friend; one who was ever ready to put forward his best energies to ad-
vance the public weal, and whose sentiments were liberal, and at all
times expressed with a bold and fearless defiance of the errors of the.
day. -

esolved, That no mall has a right to go into any community and
disturb its peace and quiet by doing .lly incendiary acts or circulating
incendiary sentiments ; we therefore advise sutch as are unwi~ling to
submit to the institutions of' this country to leave for some climate
more congenial to their feelings, as abolition sentiments cannot, nor
will not, be tolerated here-andl while we (lo not say what may be the
consequences, for the peace and quiet of the community we urge all
entertaining andl expressing such sentiments to leave immediately,
claiming the right to expel all such as persist in such a course.

Resolved, That in the present state of' public excitement there is no
such thing as controlling the ebullition of feeling ^awhile material re-
mains in the country on which to give it vent. To t;he peculiar
friends of northern fanatics, we Say, this is not your country, go
home and vent vour treason, where you may find your sympathy.

Resolved, That we invite tile inhabitants of every State, north,
south, east, and west, to cone among uis and to cultivate thl beautiful
prairie lands of our Territory, b)ut leave behind vou the fanaticismns of
higher law and all kindred doctrines, come only to maintain the laws
as they exist, and not to preach your higher duties of setting them at
naught; for we warn you in advance thatolr institutions are sacred
to us, and must and shall be respected.

Resolved, That the institution of' slavery is known and 'recognized
in this Territory, that we repel the doctrine that it is a moral and
political evil, and we burl back with. scorn upon its slanderous authors
the charge of inhumanity, and we warn all persons not to come to our
own peaceful firesides to slander us and sow the seeds of discord be-
tween the master and the servant, for much as we may deprecate the
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necessity to which we may be driven, we cannot be responsible for the
consequences.

Becsolved, That we recognize the right of every man to entertain his
owvn sentiments in all questions and to act thlern out so long as they
interfere with neither public or private rights, but that vhlle the acts
of' mnen strike at thle peace of our social relations and tend to subvert
the known and recognized rights ot' others, such acts arc in violation
of' morals, of natural law, and :systems of jurispruidenco to which we
are accustomed to submit.

Resolved, That a vigilance committee, consisting of thirty members,
shall now be appointed, who hall observe and report all such persons
as slall openly act in violation of law and order, and by thle expression
of abolition sentiments produce disturbance to the quiet of thle citizens
or danger to their domestic relations, and all such persons so offend-
ing shall be notified and made to leave thle Territory.
The committee appointed on Monday last to notify Mr. Phillips of

the requisition of' tihe citizens of Leavenworth, reported to the meet-
ing that the said Phillips had left town in compliance wiith tile in-
structions given hlim. On motion of J. M1alrion Alexander, a com-
mittee of vigilance, consisting of thirty, was appointed for the purpOSO
of carrying out the resolutions of the ineeting. The following gen-
tlenien compose the committee
.HIRAM RICH, JAMES SUNETT,
A. PAYNE, JOEL HIATT,
S. D. PITCfHER, LEWIS N. REES,
A. J. SCOTT, L. P. STYLES,
THOMAS C. HUGHES, C. N. BURGESS,
WM. W. CORUM, JOHN C. POSEY,
JARRETT TODD, G. W. WALKER,
ALEXANDER RUSSELL, D. 'SCOTT BOYLE,
1). J. JOHNSON, E. A. LONG,
SAMUEL BURGESS, WM. G. MATTHIAS,
C. C. IHARRISON, IH. D. McMEEKIN,
R. E. STALLARI),-JOHN MILLER,
G. D. TODD, W. L. BLAIR
M. P. RIVELEY, NATEHANIEL HENI)ERSON,
.H. RIVES POLLARD, IH. LONG.
JAMES M. LYLE,

The meeting was ably and eloquentlY add rushed by .Ju(dge L(ecO111mpte,
Colonel. J. N. I3urnes, of' Weston, and 0). J. Johnson.
On motion of Bennett Burn ham, it was4 tinanimnousl]y con framed,

that the proceedings of this meeting be 1illdished illtin he Kansts
Herald, :Platte Argrus, and in all other pa'p)ers friendly to the cause.
On on1tion, the meeting adjourned .sine cIe.

A. PAYN1E, .Preideni.1
JAME3 M. LYLEu, Secretary.
Question. Was you present on the 22c ot Decernber, 1855, at the

time the press of M. W. Dele'hay was thrown into thLe-iver, and, if
so,--state the circumstances of that transaction?



Answer. I was here at the time the press was thrown intothe river.
It was done about the dusk. I could not tell how many persons were
engaged in the work of' destroying the press. I was in the store be-
low, as much engaged in the protection of property of' my friends as
anythingcelse. I saw the press when falling from the upper door to
the ground. It was injured to some extent in the fall, but I can't
say to what extent ; anti I understand, although I did not see, it was
thrown into thel river. 1 ulppoSo the type and other materials were
either thrown into the river or scattered upon the ground ; the whole
printing establishment was destroyed. I do not know of any legal
warrant or prIocess by virtue of which this wasN done; I do not know
that the parties etigaged in this were ever brought to any j judicial trial.
I was here on the 15tIh of December, and remember the time of the
adoption of the free State constitution. I saw no other difficulty ex-
cept the taking of the ballot boxes; they were not destroyed, but I
gave them, or ordered them to be given, to the sheriff, Green D. Todd,
of' the county, who probably has them now.
The election did not go on, to my knowledge( after that. I, and

others enlgaCd in this transaction, had no legal process, and acted
undel no legal process in seizing the ballot box. - But three or four
of us entered the house, but a nuillber were outside to assist, I supp-
pose, if' necessary. To my knowledge,.no one has been arrested, tried,
or examined for the mobbing of Phillips, the destruction of Delehay's
press, or the seizing of the ballot boxes. These acts were done by
persons well known, and no effort was made to conceal the persons or
the acts.
To Governor King:
The cause of thle meeting of' which. I: have spoken was in conse-

quence of' the killing of'Clark. I was at the squatter's meeting held
on the :3thiof April at which Clark was shot. 'While some one was
spealiiig at that meeting McCrea interrupted the speaker frequently.
I remarked to Mr. Clark, who was standing near mc, that McCrea was
not a Delaware squatter, that he lived on the " government cut-off,"
as it was called, and that I thought only those interested in the Dela-
ware lands should participate in the meetings. Clark- remarked that,
if McCrea was not a Delaware squatter, he would request him to re-
tire and not to interrupt the meeting any more. Clark went to Me-
Crea and told lhinml that ho understood he was not interested in the
Delaware lands, and it wGas the wish that only sliuc as was should.
participate in the meeting. McCrea remarked that, if such 'vas the
wish of the ineeting, that lhe would retire, and did )so. Soon. after-
.wards a resolution was offered. and a vote taken ; the ayes and nays
being called, MeCrea and others of his friends voted.
The chairman being unable to decide, a division was Called for, an(

the question was decided in the affirmative, and the chairman an-
nouneedi that the resolution was carried. McCrea remarked. that it
was a damned fraud, calnd that it was through the instrumentality of
Malcolm Clark. Clark remarked, "it is not so, sir." McCrea told
him it was a God damned lie. Clark made towards him, and I saw
McCrea attempting to draw his pistol. Clark seemed to be picking
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up something, but I cannot say what. At this time Clark must have
seen. McCrea in the act of drawing his pistol, being nearer to him than,
I was.: Just at this time the crowd rushed in between myself and
Clark and McCrea, and I saw nothing further. I heard the report of
the pistol, and Clark exclaimed, ' the scoundrel has shot me,' and
saw McCrea running with a pistol in his hand(. Clark died in a few
moments. The general rumor prevailed, and I believe it, that Phil-
lips had advi ied the killing of' Clark; arnd a rumior prevailed, also,
that he had been seen to hand McCrea something which wats supposed
to be a pistol.

1 don't know that the matters relative to the destruction of Dela-
hay's press and the taking of thle ballot boxes were ever investigated
before a grand jury.

A. PAYNE.
LLAVENWORTn CrTY, K. T., play 29, 1856.

RiCHARD R. REES called and sworri.
Examined by Mr. Sherman:
I came into the Territory about the middle of'November, 1854, and

have:resided here ever since. I presided at a meeting of the pro-
slavery party held in this city onl the 1'39th of May, 1855. I think
C. C. Harrison, a citizen of the. district, was secretary of that meeting.
My recollection is that the resolutions wvere presented in writing and
passed, and those published in the Kansas Weekly Herald. of the 25th
of May, 1855, in this city, arc correct, as far ats I rocollect. The
memorable 30th,:" referred to in thc fifth resolution there published

I presm.ie refers to a meeting held on the 30th of April, b)ut 1 (:I nOt
recollect of being l)present at that meeting. I was at that time a
member elect of the legislative council of this Territory. Ewewn D.
Todd, I understood, resided in the Territory at that time, but my im-
pression is that Jared Todd resided on his fhrmrnLcross the river. I do
not recollect that the resolutions of the meetingr of April 30th were
refetared to except as above.
On the 30th of April, 1855, Judgc Lecompte was juLidgee of the

court of this districtt, I think called by the governor tle first dis-
trict. Colonel J. N.. I understood to reside at that
time in *Weston, Missouri. I). J. Johnson resided here in Leaven-
worth at that time, and I am not aware. of his holdings any office.
here then or since. D. Scott Boyle was the clerk of the first district
court and has been ever since. Mr. XVm. G. Matthias was then a.
member elect of the house of representatives of this TerritwrV, accord-
ing to the returns of the 30th of March, 185a5. H. D.-Ma5:fc~lkin held
the same office then as MNAr. Mattlias did, and is nowas I une(lrstad,
a deputy marshal ot the Territory and also a deputy sheriff of this
county. Green D. Todd is now sheriff of this county, but held no
office, as I am aware of, at that time. A. Payne was at that time a
member elect of the legislature, according to the returns of' the 30th
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of March, and I believe is now a colonel. of militia. Thomas .C
Hughes was afterwards engrossing clerk of the house of representa-
tives, and upon the resignation of Judge Halderman, was chosen chief
clerk of the council, and is nov Sconstable of Leavenworth township in
this county M. P. Rively is now county treasurer. H. Rives Pol-
lard was connected with the Kansas Herald as associate editor. James
M. Lyle wtas aftcrwards judge of the election on the 22d of May, and
then chief clerk of the house of representatives, and. now is clerk of
the county board of commissioners of this countty. Alexander Russell
is now a justice of the ipeace. Lewvis M. Rees vas judge of the elec-
tion of the 30th of' March, and *is now postmaster at this place. W.
L. Blair has been deputy constable since then. L. P. Stiles resided
the last time I knew in Farleigh, Platte county, Missouri. 0. M.
Burgess was judge of election the 29'th of November, 1854. The rest
of the names published in that connexi n are of persons that I do not
know of having held offices here, though some of them may have been
on the grand or pettit juries here.
The following is the, copy of resolutions published in the Kansas

Herald on the 25tlh of May, 1.855:

PUBLIC MEETING.

At a meeting of the pro-slavery party of this city and vicinity, held
on Saturday last, on motion of Jarret Todd, X. R. Rees was called to
the chair, and C. C. Harrison was clhosen secretary.

After an explanation of' the objects of the meeting, the following
resolutions were, on motion of Ju(ge Payne, unanimously adopted:

Ist. That we heartily endorse the action of the committee of citi-
z.ens tlat shaved, tarred and feathered, rode on a rail, and had sold by
a negro, Williamn Phillips, the moral perjuror.

2d. That we rettutrn our thanks to the committee for fhithfully per-
formilng the trust enjoined uipon them by-Atlie pro-slavery partyT.

'3d. That the committee b)e now discharged.
4th. That we severely condemn those pro-slaverv men who from

mercenary motives arie now calling upon tll pro-slavry party to sub-
mit without fkirther action.

5th. That in order to secure peace anrd harmony to the community
we now solemnly declare that the pro-slavery party will'stand firmly
by and carry out th1e resolutions reported l)y the committee appointed
for that purl)osc on. the " memorabe1e 30th."
On motion of Green D. Todld, it was adopted that the proceedings

of this ineeting be published in the KItanas Hcrald, Platte Argrus, and
all other l)ap)ers friendly to the cause; after which, on motion of
Samuel Bu.irgess, thle meeting: adjourned

R. IR. REES, Chairman.
C. C. HARRISIO\, Secretajry.
I cannot identify the liroceedingsr ot' the meeting of the 30th of

April, 1855, as published, it. thie Kansas Herald of May 4, 1855.
Thomas C. Hughes, I un(lerntan(l from reputation, is a clerk in the
surveyor general's office of this Territory.
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Cross-examined by Mr. Whitfield:
There was a public rumor thatat a squatters' meeting here Malcolm

Clark had been killed by Cole McCrea; the report stating that Williain
Phillips had furnished McCrea the pistol with which Clark wvas killed.
Meetings were hold, as I understand, and Phillips was notified to leave..
He persisted in remaining, and. was taken by soimo seven or eight men,
I do not recollect how many, across the river to Weston, Missouri, and
there tarred and feathered. Such was the rumor, but f do not kiiowv
of the fact. Phillips was publicly charged with being an accessory to
the shooting of Clark. The community here were indignant at PhIil-
lips also for his affidavit, swearing that voters were deterred from
voting here on the 30th of' March, 1855, and the prevailing opinion
here was that the affidavit was false. This affidavit related to the con-
test of the election of the 30th of March. These were the circum-
stances I understood led to the lynching of Phillips. On account of
these prevail ing rumors and the (leath of' Clark the meeting was held
at which the resolutions embodied in this deposition were passed.
By Mr. Sherifian:
Several of the persons who attended this meetingiand took p~art in

it were, as I understood, parties to the lynching of Phillips. I never
talked with any of the free State mnll about the correctness :of Phil-
lips' affidavit, but I knew it to be false myself.

RICHARD R. REES.
LEAVENWORTH CITY, K. T., May 17, 1856.

H. H. JOHNSTON called and sworn.

To Mr. Scott:
I was present at an election held in Leavenworth in December

1855, when the bollot boxes were taken. My house is about fifty or
sixty yards from where the election was held. I heard a fuss and dis-
turbance in the street and 'went down to where the crowd were gath-
ered. I went up immediately to the house and saw Captain Charles
Dunn at the window where their votes were received. I heard him
demand of Mr. Geo. Keller the ballot box, and asked him repeatedly
to give it up, on the ground that the election was illegal. Mr. Keller
refused to give it up, and Captain Dunn said he would be forced to
take it, and. he then pulled the window out and went into the house,
and I think one or two were in company with him. Mr. Keller g6t
:otit of the way in an instant. Mr. 'Wetherell was engaged somce time
in trying to get the ballot box, and in getting out from between the
wanll and the table. He ran through the bar room of the house where
thie election wvas held and in the hurry let the ballot box. fill in the
bar room. Captain Dunin followed him out on the porch, and being
excited, demanded the ballot box. Mr. Wetherell drew abowie knife
on him.; Captain Dunn, in endeavoring to ward off the blow, knocked
the knife out of Wetherell's hand ; Dunn then took Wetherell by the
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coat collars by one hand, and struck him several times in the face, and
then pulled him down in the mud on his face and hands. A man
jumped oin Wbtherell once or twice with his feet when he was down in
the mud, bruising him considerably about the face and head. Captain
Murphy came .up at that time and seeing Mr. Wetherell, took him up,
raised him on his feet, and told the I)eople round, he was a good man,
and he believed a law-abiding citizen, and any person attempting to
strike him, would have to fight. him first. Mr. Wetherell was then
taken by two or three men to his store, and in a few minutes after-
wards I went in to soe him. He told me he was not hurt very badly,
that he. was more frightened than anything else, and would get all
over it in a short time.

H. H. JOlHNSTON.
LEAVENWORTH CITY, K T. flay 29, 1.85(.

JoHN fjYNCIH called and sworn.

To Mr. Scott:
I reside at Doniphan city, in this 'Territory, arid have resided there

since March, 1855. I was there at the time of the difficulty in which
Samuel Collins was killed. I wals in Dr. Brown's office the night
before Collins was killed. Up to that time Mr. Collins and myself
had been on very friendly terms, though we were of different politics.
I was sitting down in a chair with my legs crossed, in Dr. Brown's
office, when Collins was advancing, towards mne, as I supposed, to
attack Laughlin, who was behind nie, and between whom and Collins
some very hard words had ,just passed,the lie being several times
passed between them. Mr. Collins was standing close to me, and I
thought Laughlin, from the sound of his voice, was almost directly
behind me, which made me afraid to change my position. I requested
Mr. Collins not to run over me. He said "Damn you, I will kick
every rib in you (olt 6f you.'" I could not say anything I was so em-
barrassed at that. I still remained in the chair and did not leave the
office until Mr. Collins had left it. As Collins left the house, he stood
in the door and shaking his finger. t. me, he said " Damn you, I will
take your life." l. made no reply to him and he left. I also left and
went with Mr. Laughlin to Squire Vandevere and got out a peace
warrant against Collins, and then I put in the han(ds of a constable,
and told him Where II understood the threats would hbe put in execui-
tion, and requested him to be in before that time.

I was at mly breakfast the next morning in one of the rooms of the
hotel, when I heard some yelling out of doors. I heard some one say
that Mr. Collins was going to kill everybody in town. I looked otit
of the window and then rushed out of the door, supposing I was one
of the threatened. Whenl I got out of doors I saw Mr. Collins
flourishing a knife befbre- Mr. .Laughlin. I could say what Mr.
Laughhlin was doing, but I thought he was dodging behind Mr. Fore-
man, who seemed to be trying to intercede between them. This was
between thirty and forty feet from the hotel, perhaps fifty feet. As
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my liFe hal boon threatened the night beofre, I silizZ.1 my gLin when I.
got lup from the breakfast table, and took it with me out of doors,
and when I got to the corner of the hotel in sight of the parties, I
fired it in the direction of' Mr. Collins. I then advanced, and wo met
catch other and struck at each other with our guns, which we had
clubbed, and I fell, and I know nothing of what took place there
afterwards. From the threats that had been made agtainst my lifbe, I
shot at Collins in what I considered a necessary defbnce of m1y li fb.
I cannot tell whether I hit Mr. Collins or not.
Cross-examined by Mr. Howard:
My gun was a smooth bore shot gun. I do not know what it was

loaded witlh, as it had been loaded by ornme one else, and I suppose
had been brought home loaded. I do not know who had borrowed it,
btit I frequently loaned it to persons to go duck huntingr. I supp)ose
I was between forty anrd fifty fbet, perhaps sixty feet, from Collin's
when I fired on himn, and then we both advanced towards each other.

JAMES LYNCH.
LEAVENWORTH CITY, K. T. AMay 26, 185 6.

ALrLT.N 13. LYoNr calle( and sworn.

Tro 'Mr. Scott:
J reside at Doniplhan Clity, in D)oniphan County, in this Territory;

and was there building a house in October and November, 1835, and
was. there at the titme of the difficulty between Patrick Laughlin,
.James Lynch, and Samuel Collins, residents of D-oniphan; in which
difficulty Collins was killed. The circumstances of' the killing of
Collins, so far as I know them. wrvee these: On the evening prior, I
was in the office of D r. Oscar i'rown, where I. 51)t. Mr. Laughlin
came inn inquiring for the doctor . Mr. Collins came in about fifteen
minutes afterwards. Laug11in was lvino, on the lbed, complaining of
eimng sick. Several gentlrciue came iii with Mr. Collins. After they

lla(d been there some time, Jlgtahlin got uip and walked around near
Collins, and inquiredl of hini. Why lhe,had hailed him on the street the
dav before when passing Collins' mill, tand insulted hirm in the man-
tlie that 11e0had. Collins denied having, done so. Lau~lglin: declared
hIe had, ats lie could not be m;nitsfkcii in the man at that: distance.
(ollins then told lie wvas a damned li and a (laninecl j)erjured scoun-
dii. thaedthe hil phlished infamtous lies to the world. and that he
(%(lli-liis) w,,uuI(l. rllakc himt. tale themt. all back: "'or,'" said lie, '"you
'r I One. will land ii hell' '-or eternity, I -'orget which-'' be'obre

breakfast to-morrow morning. L'augclilin tol(d Collins hle Was a
(hIunnedl liar; upon:which Collins rose from the .sofa upon which he
Was sitting by my side, and advanced tc)waris'llhinl. I caught Collins
by the arm, and tried to pcrsuarle him to desist. He .sat down, but
soon got up again; told Laughlin to prepaLre himself; that he would
be up in the morning early, and that he would make him take back
all he had said-and published, stating that he was then not armed,
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and he knew Laughlin was armed. Collinis did not say what publi-
cationos of Laughlin's he alluded to. This -was a few- days after
Laughlin had published what purported to be an exposition of a
secret-military society in the Territory; and, so far as I know, there
was no other publication of Laughlirn's made at or about that time.
Mr. Laughlin repliecl to Collins that he had nothing to take back of
what hb had stated, and what he had published was true; and as he
had (lone nothing more than what every honest man ought to do, he
was not afraid to meet Collins in any way. Collins made a statement
in regard to Laughlin, that lhe understood James Foreiman had given
Laughlin a cow to change his politics, and pl)blish this exposition.
Laughlin told himnlhe was a datmiled liar, and Collins started towards
him, as though he intended to attack him. Mr. Lynch, who was
sitting between the two, threw up his hands, and requested Mr. Col-
lins not to advance. Mr. Collins threatened to kick every rib out of
Lynch's body; and told him, damin him, he would kill him. Mr.
Lynch immediately left the room, and a few minutes afterwards Mr.
Collins left, saying, as he went, that he would certainly be back in
the morning, and Laughlin should be ready. A short time after-
wards, we heard the report of a gun, and then. while we looked out of
the window, I saw the flash and heard the report of two guns appar-
ently in the yard of Mr Collins' house. Mr. Lynch and Mr. Laugh-
lin went that night to get out a peace warrant against Collins. Early
the next morning, somewhere about sunrise, young Mr. Collins came
over and told me he wished to re-measure some lumber his father had
sold me, stating that he thought it bad lnot been measured correctly.
He went to the lumber pile, and measured some small quantity, not
one half of the lumber, and then young Collins went back home.
Laughlin at that time was standing in the main street of Doniphan,
about twenty steps from me, talking with Mr. James Foreman and
some others. A few minutes afterward, I started to breakfast. When
I got to the corner upon which the hotel stands, I met. Mr. Collins,
his two sons and a nephew. lMr. Collins had a double-barrel shot
gun in his hand, both barrels cocked. Mr. Laughlin was walking
directly from Collins, about twenty yards in advance, with his back
towards Collins. I tried to attract the attention of Mr. Collins, but
he paid no attention to me. He called to Laughlin, and said, "stop,
God damn you, and take back everything you have said, or I will put
sixteen through you," and kept advancing on him all the time, fre-
qu.ently repeating his demand to Laughlin to take back what lie had
said and published. Laughlin turned round, and stood with a bucket
of flour on his arm, and told Collins he had nothing to take back, and
nothing that he could talke back. When. within about six yards of
him, Collins drew up his gun, pointed it at Laughlin, ,land pulled one
trigger; -the gun did not go off. He then rushed irpon Laitighlin,
cursing furiously, d-rew a large knife from bis breast, flourished it in
front of Laughlin's neckl two or three times, (emTianding that he should
take back what he had said. Laugrhlin refused, and he plunged the.
knife into Laughalin's left side. Latlughlin staggered several steps
back, retreating from him. Collins then drew up his gun. again,
and presented it at Laughlin; and as he pulled the trigger, Mr. Fore-
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man got his hand upon the barrel of the gun, and forced the muzzle
down, and the contents entered the ground between Laughlin's feet.
At this moment, a gun was fired from the bar of the hotel. I heard
the shot strike against the fence on the opposite side of the street.
Mr. Collins immediately wheeled round, throwing up the breach of
his gun, and advanced. Mr. Lynch met him with a shot gun in his
hand, holding it by the barrel. Mr. Collins struck at Mr. Lynch,
who received the blow on his gun, and the breeches of both guns were
broken off; the next blow Mr. Collins knocked Mr. Lynch down. It
was not until Mr. Collins' attention was drawn towards Mr. Lynch
that Mr. Laughlin attempted to draw a weapon. I had been watching
him very closely, wondering why he did not do it before. After Mr.
Collins had knocked Mr. Lynch down, he turned round and advanced
towards Laughlin, with the barrels of his gun raised as for a blow.
Mr. Laughlin had his pistol out and fired at Mr. Collins, who dropped
his gun barrels, and clasped his arms around his breast, and cried
out, "Oh, Lord!" He soon sank down on the ground, and died in a
few minutes. Mr. Laughlin was knocked down with a club, just
after he had flred his pistol, by a sonI of Mir. Collins, I think. After
Laughllin fell, Mr. Collins' neplhew threw a piece of brick at him,
which just brushed his hair. Mr. Laughlin's brother ran up at this
moment, and seized the pistol which had fallen out of the hands of
his brother, and fired at Mr. Collins' nephew, who was running away,
and the ball just grazed the side of his neck. He then turned and
resented the pistol at young Collin.9, who had knocked his brother

(lown, who threw up both hands and asked him not to shoot, that his
Either was dead, and lie desisted. I then vent up to Mr. Collins.,
opened his bosom, saw that he had received several shot in his right.
side. The fight then stopped, andl those who had been shot and
kiiockecl: down were then carried away. The ground was covered with
blood, like one had been butchering a bog,, and I thought there were
at least three persons killed-Collins, Laughlin and Lynch.
The town was in a state of disquiet and alarm for some weeks after'-

wards, in. consequence of what had taken place, and the thlieats that
were inade against the lives of Lauglhlin and Lynch. While Mr.
LRaughlin was confined to his bed at the house of hMr. Janmes Forman,
some excitement was caused by the rel)ort that some one had attempted
to break into the house, whei upon a guard was placed- around the
hllouse to protect him. As soon as possible, Laughlin was removed to
St. Joseph, Missouri. I did not myself hear any threats made against
Laughlin and Lynch, but such was the rumor. The officer told me
that a peace warrant -swas taken out and placed in his hands to be used
on Collins the night before the fight, and he got into town a few
minutes after the fight had taken l)lace. Collins was notorious for
being a free State man.
Cross-examined by Mr. Howard.
I understood that Mr. Collins had been living in that neighborhood

for some months, and at the time he was killed was running a steam
saw mill. I also understood that Mr. Laughlin had been living there
for some months; both of them were comparatively old residents, and

H. Rep. 200 -62*
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had been free State men and acting together up to a short time before
this difficulty, when Laughlin had changed his politics and published
to the world what he styled an exposition of a secret military oroani-
zation, and had implicated Mr. Collins in it, as colonel of the
Doniphan regiment in that organization. M1r. Collins was from
Andrew county, Missouri, where I had been acquainted with him.
Mr. Lynch was from Kentucky, and a pro-slavery man. Mr. Laugh-
lin was, from Kentucky, and was a pro-slavery man. Collins' two
sons and his nephew were free State men. Mr. James Foreman was
a pro-slavery man. Mr. Foreman tried to stop Mr. Collins as he
first went towards Laughlin, and succeeded in pushing down Collins'
gun as he fired. He seemed to be using every effort to prevent the
shedding of blood. I think that this was a political difficulty. Mr.
Lynch and Mr. Collins seemed to be friendly up to the time of the
altercation in Mr. Brown's office. - All seemed anxious to prevent the
shedding of blood except Mr. Collins, his sons, and his nephew. On
the morning ofl the fight, one of the young Collins had a dogwood-
club in his hand about four feet long, and as large round as a man's
wrist. I did not notice whether the other two young men had any-
thing or not. I never learned why the guns were fired in Collins'
yard after he had left Brown's office.

A. B. LYON.
LEAVENWORTH CI'm, K. T., HIay 26) 18t56.

WTLTLTAM BuRtEss called and sworn.
By Governor King:
I am a resident citizen of Leavenworth county, and was present at

the election. in Leavenworth city for the adoption of' the free State
constitution the 15th of December last. I know George Wetherell.
I saw the encounter between Wetherell anrd Charles Dunn About the
ballot-box. After Charles Dunn demanded the ballot-box and: told
the judges it was an unlawful election that they wdere holding, that it
was unconstitutional and against the lavs of the Territory, Mr.
Keller told Dunn that ie would not deliver the ballot-box. Dunn
then jumped into the window, 'vlhon Wetherell seized the ballot-box
andaran into another room and out through into the street, and as he
ran had at revolver and a bowie knifb in his hand at the same time.
Just about the tinie he got to the door Dunn overhauled him and
seized the ballot-box. I am confident that Wetherell had a bowie
knife and revolver in his hand, as I have stated.
To Mr. Sherman:
Wetherell inust aVe" (dropped the pistol at the scuffle for the

ballot-box. While Durn i had hold of Wetherell, the latter drew his
bowic knife. Dunn then knocked 1him down. This was all- I saw.
To Governor King:
After knocking Wetherell down l)unn returned into the house, and

did nothing more.
WILLIAM BURGESS.

LEAvRENWORTHI CITY, K. T., May 30, 1856.
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GEORGE WET11ERILL4 called and sworn.

To Mr. Sherman;
I came into the Territory in August, 1855, I think, from Pennsyl-

vania, and. settled in the city of Leavenwortlh, where I have since
resided. I keep a grocery store here. I was one of the clerks of an
election held here on the 15th of December last, on the adoption of the
State constitution. We opened the polls about nine o'clock in the
morning, and the voting went on without interruption until noon.
Then Captain Charles Dunn came to the window, in a very boisterous
mariner, andi demanded the ballot-box. Mr. George Keller, H. M.
'Took, and( Adam Fisher were the judges of election. When the de-
mand was made Mr. Keller tried to reason with hint, anid induce him
leave. There was some talk between the two parties. He then
smashed in the windows and: jumped in, together with several meny,
none of whom I knew "except Dunn. I cannot name any of the others,.
and have not been able since to find out who they were. Before :this.
time one of the judges and one of the clerks had gone to dinner, but..
the voting was going on until Dunn came up. The judges rushed out.
into the next room, in the same building, and made their way out
.and made off. In thi burry of tie moment, I snatcled up the, ballot-
box and followed them. I threw the ballot-box behind a counter in
the adjoining room as I passed out. As I was passing out of doors
])unn caught me by the throat and pushed. me up against the outside'
of the building, and. demanded.the ballot-box. I no not exactly re--
member my reply, but I think I told him I had not got it, but did
not tell him where it was. He then struck mne in the mouth with his:.
fist, and another person struck me on the right side of the face.- I
either fell or was pushed. down into the mud, the crowd at the time'
rushing on to me. They jumped upo)nu. my head and back, and kicked
me in the side. Mr. R. P. Brown, Mri. Anthony, and others came to-
my rescue, and carrie(i me to Mr. Mlc(.rackein's store. I wais very
much injured on the 15th of i)ecember. I was bruised, but received:
no -ut wounds. I was.- able to bb about the store a day or two after-
wards a little. IIn a day or two I was able to attend to rmy ordinary
business. I was not right well afterwards. About the first of Jan-
nary I was taken down sick with the rhounmatisin, and have not been
well since. I never had the} rhl(uaitisnm before. I supposed it was
the effect of cold weather, andl partly from my business. After the
attack u1pon0 the judges the election was SliSpCfldO(1

Cross-eCx;amiined by Mr. King:
I had 110 weapons about ine at the time, nnrid. did not draw Ca pistol

upon Dann Ellhen 4c caine into the roonm.
GEORGE WETHERILL.

LEAVrEN;WORTJH CITY, K. T., 1May 26, 1856.
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GEORGE H. KELLER recalled.

To Mr. Howard:
I was one of the judges of election in 1855, in this city, at the elec-

tion upon the adoption of the Topeka State constitution. I acted as
one of the judges. About one o'clock in the day, while the election
was going on, Captain Charles Dunn came there and ordered us to
desist. I told him I reckoned not., He commanded me, under the
authority of the territorial laws, to desist immediately. I told him
not to be too fast; that I did not think we would desist. He said we
should, and tEon called his men, and they rallied around, and he then
demanded a ballot-box. I told him he could not have it; that 1
should not give it up. When I told him, he then seized the sash of
the window where we had been receiving votes and pulled it out, and
all his party and himself came through the window into our room.
They were armed with guns, revolvers, and howie knives. I think
Mr. Witherell and myself were the last of our people who left the
room after Dunn and his party came in. I saw no more of Mr.
Witherell on account of the great crowd around there until I saw
some three or four men carrying him along apparently very much ex-
hausted and bruised. Mr. Witherell had no arms that day to my
knowledge. When the first demand was made for the ballot box, and
Captain Dunn had stepped back into the street to call his men, I re-
marked that we had no arms to defend ourselves, and those in the
room with me, among whom was Mr. Witherell, assented to- my ob-
servatiQn. I saw no 1)owie knife or pistol on 'Mr. Witherell, and.
think he had nothing of the kind. I had no arms myself more than
a small penknife. I saw some of the crowd going lup the street after-
wards holding up the ballot-box, with exultive shouts, and I do not
know what became of it.
Cross-examined by Mr. Oliver:
Mr. Dunn said he considered our election an unlawful assemiblage,

and therefore demanded the ballot-box... I think he said something
about our proceedings being againstll law, and that the people were
determined not to have it go on. The election was held under the
authority of the Topeka convention. I (d not know of any other al-
thority claimedC for it at that time.

G. 1I. KELLER.
LEAVENWORTH CITY, K. T., May 31, 1.856.

G. -W. HOLLIS called iad sworn.

To Mr. Howard:
I reside in this city, and have been here since April, 1855. I was

here in December last, and attended an election where votes were taken
upon the adoption of a State constitution, the polls being held on
Cherokee street. I was there when the ballot-box was taken away.
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Mr. Dunn came. down about one o'clock and demanded the. ballot-box,
in the name of the territorial laws, of the judges, Mr. Keller and
others, Mr. Witherell being one of' the clerks. The ballot-box was
not given upon the first demand, and he demanded it again. He then
called. the boys to come on, and broke in the window, and 'went into
the window, I think. I saw him afterwards come out of the front
dloar on Main street. He caught Mr. Witherell at the door just as
Mr. Witherell came out. He drew back his hand to strike him, but
I do not know whether he struck him or not. The crowd marched
together, and Witherell was carried by a rush of some eight or ten off
the stoop, Witherell falling on the ground. as he fell off the stoop. I
,saw a man kick him, but I did not see any one jump on him. I do
not think Witherell had any weapons of any kind; I saw him draw
none. Witherell was taken down on the cover to. Mr. McCracken's
store by his friends.
Cross-examined by Mr. Oliver:
I do not know what authority this election was hilld under,: except

the Tolieka convention. I cannot say whether he had a bowie knife
or not; I do not think he had one; I did not see him have any; he
may have have had one, as he was concealed a portion of the time, to
some extent, by the crowd. I do not- know that Mr. Witberell had
the ballot-box; do not know who b'lA it. I think Mr. Dunn de-
nianded the ballot-box in the name o, ;-ie territorial laws.: I do not
know what grounds lhe had for demanding it.--I saw non-violence
offered to the judges. I saw no one strike Witherell; and all the vio-
lence I saw was some one kick him.
To Mr. Howard:
I did not see Mr. Dunn show any warrant for demanding the ballot-

box, and I do not know whethelr he had any or not.
G. W. HOLLIS.

LEAVENWORTH CITY, K. T., M1ay 31, 1856.

H.:M. HOOK called and sworn.

To Mr. Howard:
I have lived in Leavenworth City since the fall of 1854. I was at

an election in December last when the ballot-box was taken. I was
one of' the judges of' the election that day. I was at home at dinner
at the time the box was taken. When I got--back the~window was
taken out and the judges were away. I did not see Mr. Witherell
when be was hurt that dlay. I saw no arms about him that day.

H. M. HOOK.
LEAVENWORTH CITY, K. T., Mtacy 31, 1856.

JOSEPH-H. BIRD called and sworn.
I was at the election at Easton on the 17th of January, 1856. I

live in Leavenworth, and am by occupation a house-carpenter. The
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night of the election I staid at Easton, at Mr. Minard's house, the
place where the election was held. We had not been disturbed before
the election was about being closed. Afterwards, aboutsix o'clock at
night, a large party of' horsemnen, I should think fZ)rty or fifty, not
more, caell dlown towards the house, and a few of their, some five or
six, demlanded the ballot-box. They were not answered right away,and they tthreatened to come andI take the ballot-box ; that they would
have it, if threy had to shoot' everyinan there, or something to that
effect. I do not reemmber the Irecise worfls they used. There was a
report during that day that there was to be an attemnpt to take the
ballot-box, after tlhey had collected in a sufficient body to do so. After
this party demanded the ballot box, the, persons at the house came out
in front of the house and ranged theon'selves in a line.. The free State
party then tried to choose a commander, but did not do so on account
of tHe disorder tmniong them. The. lhorsenen then went away. The
next that was done, some fiftebu from our house, and I was one of them,
went up to the grocery to see how mnany vere there. Brown was the
leader of' the l)arty. hlmem we grot up there all the ineni on the op-
-posite side turned out and fonrmiled in a linc, and we>o (liid thel same our-
selves. Brown steppedcl out and said. we canle ulp) to get a drink, and
we would have it. There vas some little show of fight. Some of
both partis .were pretty mule drunk, but there was no- disturbance,
and wve went in and got a (lrink and then. went back to thec house.
Then about twelve o'clock or later, Mr. Sparks and one of. his sons,
and a person. named Tritt, who lived with Sparks, started for home.
Mr. Tritt was riding bvut the rest Ve on fo(t. M1r'. Sparks was
armed with a double barrelled gun. andi his son, I think, had "i rifle.
Mr. Tritt I think was not armed. The first thing we heard was Tritt
camealong onl his horse, very mnuch. frightene(l, saying that they had
got Sparks prisoner, and that as, nany as ninc persons had shot at
him. ' lThen Mir. Brown said all mnust go to thei rescue of Sparks, and
fifteen of us seized our arms and went up to the rescue. Of those ivho
went were Mr. Kiniglt, Mr. Brown, Mr. Lucas, Mr. Taylor, Mr.
Robertson, Mi. Wright,landc myself, so ffir as I can recollect. I know
there were quite fifteen of us, because. whern we were some way from
the house Brown drew us up in a linc to count us and see hlow many
we were, and then went back to tho houso to get more. No more
caine, and we thien went up to D)awson's and found Sparks aVndl his
son in a lane formed of two fences. 'We went to the upl)er end as if
we were going to march. riglt'down throllugh. Brown called out to
them that we would have Sparks and must have him; that they must
deliver him p*.* When thev saw a body of uis by moonlight they
opened and let the Sparks' Conle out uJ) to us, which they did. At the
end of the lane Mr. Sparks shook hands with Browni andc myself, and
seemed to be glad we had cone. Tlhev said we need not think we
had got Sparks secure, for they vould take lhin before lie got across
the prairie. They also said they would shoot him before hie got across
the prairie. We were all very much. excited. When we came out of the
lane we went off towards a log house to the left, towards Mr. Minards,
and the other party took thfe other road towards Dawson's, the parties
diverging from each other. When we got ,just op)p)osite the log house,
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we heard a good deal of hollowing from the other party, and turned
round and some one of the party fired, and I heard the ball distinctly
as it passed over my head. They had got just. up to the back of l)aw-
son's store. That was the first firing I heard that: night. Brown
then turned around to us anid said, "boys they have fired on us," and
appeared very much excited. They then fired again, one shot striking
a man by the side of me, MMr. Sparks' son, on the arm, making a very
bad bruise, but did not draw blood, bu)iit wvent through his coat close to
his skin. Then Browin turned roun(l and leveled his rifle, one of tlese
rifles, and-a great portion of uts (lid the sami-ie, and fired. There was
then a general firing by both. parties. I noticed after we had fired
that there was qulite a collection got round one place, but I could not
tell what for. While we had been. firing we had bleen retreating to-
wards AMr. Minard's house, and coining up to another house on our
way there, we took protection behind it. We then loaded up our
guns, and some, if not most of us, flared again, as others did on the
other side. There was l)retty sharp firingt for about ten minutes. The
moon was shining on ouriguns anid prevented our talking aim. We
thefn retreated towards Minarlds and staid there atll night. Nothing,
more happened during the night', except that we heard theat there was
a man. at Dawson's either killed or dangerously wounded. None of
olr party was wosaunlded but Sparks. I fbud. a shot in my seal) a day
or two afterwards,:but did not know it at the time. Young Sparks
also had a wounds on the top. of his lihe(l which made 11him very sick
and kept hiim in the house all night.
We started homn in the morning between eight and nine o'clock, I

should think. Whlen Ave got wvithiin -about a mile of tlhej road that
tuirnied to Salt creek. which we intended to takle, two wviagon loads of
meln, eight in a wagon, each in a fbur mule team, came rushing down
hill, fulll speed, past us without saying arytlhing. Our horses were
walkinrg att thie'tinme going up hill. Tlhey drove past a little way's
nlid stopped. One of themn.drove back past uis, and turned partly

across the roal as if to stop us. 'I'lhey thene liailed its and asked us
where we. came from, and Where we were ,oino' ; whether we were-
free State or pro-slavery. Some onm of' us answered that it was no
time to answer siuch questions. - We were all the tim.le driving on.
They thenjmed out o.)f their wagons anid came up toward' us, and-
I've then jup)ed out Of 01.11, wagon. Brown called to them and told
thlCn to kCeep ther1(; distance, that wve wvere Well armed and could
defend ourselves against themn. Our wagon had StOpJ)Cd when we
,juine 01out of it, anti we stood by it. 'We looked at the top oC the
hill anld saw a body of horsemen crining, who caine dow'n. to us and'
told us to go11g ) to the top of' the hill. We did so, and the other
persons. in the two wagons ; the horsemen wvent up wFith us. When
we got up there, there was a cry that they had got Brown suire, and.
they mnade a rush toWar(ls our wagon. Captain Martin interfered,
and told them there must be no violence, and that wre must 1)C treated
as prisoners. He ,also told us wve mnust give up our arms. Brown
then stood up in the wagon and. told Martin we were ready to give up
our arms if lie would treat us as prisoners should be treated, but we
did not want any Kickapoo rangers' treatment. There was a rush
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then made by i man narned Gibson, before any reply was made, at a
Mr. Taylor, who had a Sharpe's rifle, the only one in our company.
He took away his rifle and passed it over to some one else, and then I
saw Taylor was down and Gibson was on him; with his hatchet
make a pass at Taylor aand knock off his hat,, scraping his head very
closely. Somne person then interfered to prevent Gibson from. hurting
Taylor. Taylor then -ot up an4 ;vent away fromi Cribson, who made
another lash alt ]ix, fard' the person defimnding Taylor from the
hatchlet was severely cut ini his hand. 1-Ie was one of their party,
but I do not know who lhe was.. Martin then -went to Brown and
told him hei must giveiup his aTrms; that he commanded that corn-
pany, and woul(i assure Brown good usage. Brown gave 111). his
revolvers and two guins in the wagon. They also took the guns fromi
the rest of our party. We retained our pocksot arms until we got
back part way to Easton, wvhen they also: were given up to Martin.
I never heard of' those arms again. We were then taken. back'to
Easton. They said we inulst go back with them, and they would deal
with us in accordance. to how many were killed the previous night.
When we arrived at Easton we were put in Dawson's store, where. we
'staid sornic half an hour, when Captain Martin came in andi told
Brown he must go with them into the next room, as they wanted to
try him. Brown was then taken and carried into the other room in
Dr. Matter's office. We wvere left with a body to guard uts. A great
many of the other party had got. ratherC excited by liquor, and were in
the room with us, ande bought ropes and made nooses, anrd declared.
they would use them to ha[ng us. They made a great many threats
of the like character. Thev next called on me to go in and be
examined. I went in, and.B3rown was still there. They had just
commencetl to examine me, when the door, which was locked, was
burst open and a crowd ruslhed iii, headed by Gibson. Gibson had
the Sharpe rifle, 'which he presented to Brownr's heart. Brown then
took hold of it antd pushed it away from him. Gibson then took his
hatchet and struck Brown a blow on the side of tlhe forehead. There
was a general rush in aind out, some coming in and some going out.
A great miany, excited by liquor, declared they would kill Brown,
and many ruslhed out, as I supposed, so that they should not witness
it. I knew I could not help Brown, and I rushed with the, crowd that
were going out. Brown had no arms when lie was struck with the
hatchet. I did not see Browin Iall as soon as the blow was made. I
did not consider it sufficient to knock him d6wn. It was on the left
side, and was rather a gash on the temple. I saw the cut and the
blood.. Dr. Mottcr, Captain Martin, and others, were in the room
when the rush was made in. I was not there afterwards, and never
saw Brown afterwards. When Brown was struck lie was standing
up and said: "Keep him off!" "Keel) him off!' and tried to defelnd
himself. I went back into D'awson's store. Captain Martin came in
shortly after and told us there was a poor chance-for us, but he would
do all he could for us ; that his men were getting drunk very fThst and
he could not control theme. He .said if we would put our names to a
piece of paper he would give us a chance to escape. He said we had
better start a foot, and lie would send thie team on after us. We theen
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put our names on a piece of blank paper, and Captain Martin said we
had better start and make the best of our way home. This was about
five o'clock in the afternoon, I think. We then left and made the
best of our way home. We had got some two miles when we saw
some six or eight horsemen full chase after us. We Wei-t off to the
side of the, road and Stoppced until they p)assecl, and we? eard them
say if they caught us again we should not get away so easy. I got
homie here, to Leavenworth, between eleven and twelve o'clock that
night.

Cross-examined by Mr. Oliver:
When we signed that paper some of them, Mr. John Dunn among

them, said he knew the most of us ; that we were generally inclined
to mind our business and stay at home, and he thought Brown was.
the leader of this, and other talk to that effect, and then Captain
Martin asked us to sign that blank piece of paper, as I believe, for
the purpose of using it to save us. I think lie did all he could to that
effect, and acted, so far as I could see, like a gentleman. Many others
behaved well; but others had got drunk at the grocery. I was pretty
certain that Gibson and a man called Jsaacs were not drunk, and they
were worse than any who were dIrunk, though there were many of
them.

JOSEPH H. BIRD.
LEAVENVORT1H CITY, K. T., 11ay 16, 1856.

H NitY J. ADAMrs called and sworn.

I reside in Leavenworth city. I first came here about the first of'
July last. I am a native of New York, but came from Washington
city here, and have been engaged in public surveys.

I was at the election of Easton the 1'th of January, 1856. It was
an election for State officers under the State constitution of Kansas.
It is in this district and the twelfth election district under the State:
apportionment. I went from this city to that election, accompanied
by R. P. Brown, J. C. Greene, Calvin Lucas, and a man by the name
of Robinson, and one by the name of Byrd, whose first names I. do
not remember, George Taylor, and a Frenchman employed by Mr.
Brown to drive his team. There were eight of us in the wagon.

After the election was:over, a party of' men came up from Mr. Daw-
-son's store, about a quarter of a mile-cast of Mr. Minard's, where the
election was held, I think, twenty-five or thirty in number,:for the
purpose of taking the ballot-box or poll-list, as we understood. Some
of our party were out with their guns, drawn up in line near the door
to resist any such attempt. Considerable altercation took place back
and forth, but I do not recollect exactly what was said. Some of our
party were considerably excited and I thought were going rather too
tar, and Mr. Minard and I were aIuprehcnsive they might fire upon
this party coming up, and we urged them not to do so, to commit no
act of hostility except in self detence. After some parlaying, and, I
thought, urging by the lead.der of the party coming lip, to get his men
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over, they retired witholut doing anything. The main body went
back to Mr.Dawsons, three orfbur of them renaining-about halfway
between Minard's andI)awson's, apparently on the watch. Soon after
they retired they sent a messenger upr with. a written demand, not
.signed, but addressed, 1. think, to- Mr. Minard, for the ballot box.
Mr.AMinard knew theinxdividial whol)rought it, ancdtold liTInlhe was
surprise to soe hiim in that business, andi to take the message back to
him. who sent it and tell him if lie hlad any message to send him, to
sign it. H-e went back with it, arl~i shortly afterwards another mnan
came up with another message of the same inlort, and with aflreat,
I think, tocomle aMid take the ballot box ini. an hlour, if it was not de-
livered uip. It was signed, I think,by Doctor Motter. 1 am not cer-
tain that lie signed hirrmself' I )octor, but that is what he is called.
No further attempt was mnade to take the ballot-box. Two or three
persons from this party caime up toMiriard's house at(liffrent times
dcUring the evening. Oneinaii,whose name was said to be McAlier.
I recollect as one of then. Mr. Minar(I was acquainted with McAlier,

iid he talked with him for -about an hour, and .1 thought there would
be no disturbance.. Soinm of' our party at two different times went to
Dawson's. No hostility wadsplayed towards them that1' heard of'.
did nof go myself, and with. several others advised our nien not to

go down there for elar something might give rise to.) disturbance..
About forty of 1us staid with Mir. Miilard, by agreement, Tr the )ur-
pose of assisting hdimn to defend his house, ats we were applrlensive( it
Would be attacked. I was satisfied there wo-11(l. be no further disturb-
ance. and about one or two o'clock in the night 1.*ent to bed. Shortly
after, before I had got asleepl I heard a stir in ,another, rooIl andwent
out of mine to see,thle cause of it. 1 learti.ed that Mr. Sparks and one
or two of his sons had started to go homie, land while going by Mr.
Dawson'shouse lald been captured, and that Mr. Brown and a party
of twelve or fiftecti had gone to their rescue. I heard firing a short
time afterwards. and saw the flash of gurans an(d thought there night
have l)een tweuty-flve shots consisting of one volley tit one time, and
several scatteringg shots before and after. Shortly after thel firing,
Mr., Brown and the party with himii returned with Mr. Sparks and his

sons. One of the sons had been slightly wounded in the arm, he said.
No further disturbance arose during the night, ancf early the: iext
morning all of our )arty had dispersed and goonel home.

I left about eight or 'nine o'clock in the morning. When we were
-tbout half way from Easton to Leaveenworth, we miet two wagons
loaded with men, and one of' the wagons wvas drawn by four animals-
mules, I think. Trhey hailed us to know where wve were from, and
wanted us to stop. There was .a double track, and Mr. Brown drove
by then without stopping. Shortly after we passed themn,.we saw
another and a larger party in f'rout of us, two wagons, and about
thirty on horseback. rThe party in the wagons we already rnet,
shouted .to those in fiont (of us, and they answered by a shout, and
then all rode around us and surrounded us. We got out of the wagon,
and Mr. Brown said, "I think the time has come," or something like
that, and raised his gun as th.e party wvere rushing in upon us, levall-
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ing their guns and shouting. I suggested to Mr. Brown 1not to fire.
I do niot know as he had any intention of firing; but I thought there
was no use in our small party making any resistance. I recognized
Mr. Pierce Risely, and asked lhil it lhe had( any autithority in that
crowd. Ho sai. hie had, niot; that Captain Martin comnmanded these
men. I asked him to point outt Captain Maltin to men. Ie did so.
Martin was near by on a horse, and hearing h`is name1 nfentioued, he
rode ulp where we wvere standing. At this time there was it great
deal of noise and disorder. I aslikd Captain Malartin if lie commanded
these mne~n, He said he did. I asked himi if hie could bring threm to
order, and . think h1e saidl he Could ;and I e1ithe asked or insisted
that hie should do it: and lie mtadle ani effort to doc so, and, I think,
partially succeeded. 'When I had (lorne speaking to Martin, I turned
round and saw George Taylor, one of' (our' party, on the ground, and
two or threc meni were around hriml, arid piarttidly iover him, $and hie
was m11aking ain effort to get up. As lie got partly ullp, his head came
in sight, indl a man Avlo had a lhatclhet struck ait his head-. I have
understood that that man's namne was Gilmsto. I sprn-ag there and
caught tfle hatchet in timic to prreriem it's hitting 'T1aylor. Somc per-
son on the other side ot' Taylor caught Gibson about the samettilme,
aind pulled himi round out of' my reach. it was one of his OWI party
trying to prevent his killing Taylor, which lie seenied b:ent on doing.
Glibson mnade a second blbow at TaVlor's head. and one ot his own
l)arty caught the hltchellet. eC then coininlece(d hacking Tay1lor01s cap)
to liec., Which was on the ground. I toll Martin to put Taylor
uncide' tlhe protection of soni onewC'ho would take care of" him, a1s,
tholugbht ho was hurt;. I told Martin to l)ut Gibson undierl guard, as
hie seemed bent ou killing sornebdly, alnid .1 was afraid. lie would do it-.
These mnen were all armed with: guns, pistols, h-oTIeo of' thlem with

Bowie knives, and ta great inaliy with hIatchet.s stuck in their belts.
The most of' then wvere hatchets apparently just taken fromt sonic
store.
We asked thei. what they meaant by 8topping uis in that way, and

what thoy were going to (10 aind they said they had understood that
several pro-slavery imeon had been killed out at Easton ; that there
vas a large party of' free state menflrom Lawirence there, and they
.were going out to see if' it was so, and they wore going to hang those
who had, killed the pro-slavery mun. Trhlere was a good deal said
about hanging: I do naot remember it all. They said they had
already p)rocured the ropes. They insisted uporn oiuir getting into one
.Wagor and going back to Easton with themn. We objected to that,
but were obliged to submit ; and 1 proposed to Captain Matrtin that
some of' his men should ride in our wagon, and some of our men ride
in his wagon. I was satisfied that the'e were some men in his party
so excited that I did riot consider we would be- sate, surrounded by
them, with none of their men with. uts. Martin consented to that
arrangement. Two of his men rode in our wagon and two of our
Inen in his. When these mIen first stopped us they, took everything
out of the wagon, including some five or six- guns. Brown s gun was
taken from his own hands, I think, and T saw Gibson take Taylor's
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gun away from him. They took two blankets from the wagon and a
small carpet satchell, containing some child's clothing, which Mrs.
Brown had left at Minard's some days before. One of our party had
worn his blanket around him, as is customary in this country. As
we were going back be complained of being cold. I. spoke to Martin
about those blankets, and insisted upon their being restored immedi-
ately. He made or professed to make some effort to find them, but
they were not restored. After we had been taken back to Easton,
they put us all in Mr. Dawson's store, and placed as many men in
there to guard u-s as could well get in, and had a strong guard out-
side. I was there, I think, three quarters of an hour, or an hour.
There was a good deal of threatening. talking of hanging, and while
I was .tbere some two or three who lived-din the neighborhood were.
brought in prisoners. One of them was one I saw the evening before
at Minard's, and they told him they were going. to hang him. They
told us all they were going to hang us ; assured us repeatedly of that,
and showed us the rope they were going to bang us with, and said
they had enough to hang' us all with. And while I was in Dawson's
store a man came in, whom I understood was one: of the editors of the
Kickapoo Pioneer, and enquired if Brown was in the room, and which
one he was. Brown was pointed out to him, and he levelled a rifle at
him, and asked him if he was responsible for what he had said, or
something to that effect. Some one suggested to him that this was
not Brown the editor of the Herald of Freedom. lie lowered his gun
then, and made soirme remark. I am not positive what it was.
They let ine go, I think, three-quarters of an hour or an hour after

I was taken there. Something was ssaid about my being a United
States surveyor, and I suppose that was the reason they let me go.
No reason .as given why. they let me go. One of their party, a Mr.
Sharp, was talking to me in a very excited manner, when a Mr.
Grover whispered something to him ; whereupon Sharp turned round
and apologized to me, and told me he had been under a misapprelhen-
sion in regard to me, and I could go if I wished. I at first told him
I would not leave; but, after a little reflection, I concluded it would
be better for me to go, as I might: be able to get some assistance to
get my friends out of' their hands. Before I left I saw a Mr. Burn-
ham and a Mr. Lyle, from this place, come into the room where we
were. I asked Mr. Burnham to use his influence with these men for
the protection of the party. I knew he was a pro-slavery man, and
supposed he had influence with them. *.13urnham promised he would
do what he could for them. I asked Xr. Sharp to go with me and
find Captain Martin, Mi. Rively, and Dr. Harris; I wanted to see
them together before I left. He went with me and we found these
men; I think all three of them. I asked them what they intended to
do withl our party. They told me that not bne of them should be
harmed, except Brown. I (1o not remember precisely, what they said
they would do to Brown. They left the impression on my mind that
he was in very great danger,, and that he would be killed if he was
not got out of their hands. My impression now is, that they avoided
stating distinctly what they would do with him. I learned, either
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from them or others standing by, that they had sent parties out in
pursuit of Minard and Sparks, and those parties were out when I left.
I understood, I think, from Martin, that they intended to punish
Minard and Sparks as well as Brown. I asked them why they wished
to injure Minard, and they answered that he had made himself ob-
noxious, or odious, in that neighborhood, but they did not state how.
I came away then, after they promised me that they would not harm
any of the rest of the party but Brown; "'that: not a hair of their
heads should be hurt.": I saw none of the rest of the party until
nine or ten o'clock in the evening. I left there about two or three.
o'clock. Before I left there I charged them to take certain eicitable
individuals out of the room, and put sober men in their places, if they
wanted to keep from injuring any of the rest of the party. Before I
could get any relief, I heard of the discharge of the others of the
party, and that Brown was taken home mortally wounded.

I do not think I knew any of the first party who came up on the
day of election and demanded the hallot box. bf the party who took
us prisoners I recognized but two; one Mr. Rively, of Salt creek, and
Dr. Harris, of Kickapoo. I subsequently learned the names of Mr.
Sharp, Mr. Daniel Grover, and I have understood a member of the
council of this Territory, Captain Martin, captain of the Kickapoo
rangers, Mr. Gibson and Mr. Posey. There was a company from
here who joined the rangers there after we were carried to Easton as
prisoners. Among theni was Mr. Bennett Burnham, county sur-
veyor, appointed -)y the legislature, I believe, and Mr. Lyle, now
clerk of' the probate court in this county. I saw a Mr. John Dunn
there, but do not know whether lhe was with the party who took us-or:
joined them afterwards. The company of men who took us is ordi-
nari]y called the Kickapoo Rangers, and at that time, I understand,
Was a volunteer company. After that I saw an announcement in the
Kickapoo Pioneer of their organization, and, I understood, regularly
organized under the military law, Captain Martin as captain, and Mr.
Rively as one of the lieutenants. None of' these men- have been
arrested that I know of; and none publicly examined for this offence
that I know of. A grand jury has been empanelled here, but I think
the court did not sit for the trial of causes. None of the property
taken from us wVas returned, except one pistol.. Mr. Minard is a man
of a very peaceable and quiet disposition, and I should not consider
him one to cause any trouble in a neighborhood. So far as I know,
Brown was a quiet, 1peaccable man also; no fighting man, though a
resolute one.

HENRY J. ADAMS.
LEAVENWNwORTH CITY, K. T., M3fay 15, 1856.
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J. C. GREEN called and sworn.

I reside in this city. I came here the 20th of March, 1855. I was
here-in January last, and went over to Easton to an election held on
the 17tth of January, 1856. Mr. Adams, Mr. B. P. Brown, Mr.
Bird, Mr. Lucas, Mr. Robinson, Mr. Taylor, myself, and a: French-
man, I think, called Jareau, to drive, joined our party. There were
eight of us who went to Easton together in Mr. -Brown's wagon. I
remained in Easton all day. There were various reports that a party
were coming to take the ballot-box. Towards night a party of men
came up within a hundred yards of Mr. Minard's house, where the elec-
tion was held. They appeared to be generally armed, and were yelling.
A party of men who were at the house stepped out and told them
they must come no further. They then stopped and used a: good deal
of abusive language. The one who seemed to be in command of the
party coming up, told them to charge several times, but they did not
do so. After standing there a short time, they turned and went back.
During the evening one or two men from that party came to the house,
and said they wanted the ballot-box. One man came up on horseback,
and brought a note to Mr. Minard, which he read, stating that if we
would wait an hour they would come and take the ballot-box. Mr.
Minard, I think, sent the note back. About one or two o'clock that
night, Mr. Sparks, who was there, and lived some four or five miles from
there, saidhe would go home, and started off, with one or two of his
sons, and another man named Clark Tritt, I think. They had been
gole but a short time, when Tritt came back, apparently very much
alarmed, stating that the other party had taken Mr. Sparks, and
were going to kill him. As soon as that was known, Mr. Brown,
with some fifteen men, I think, started to rescue Sparks. I did not
go myself. They bad been gone not half an hour when we -heard
considerable firing in that direction. Brown and his.party returned
with Mr. Sparks and his sons, one of whom w'as slightly Wounded.
After breakfast in the morning we started for honme. After riding
about six miles, we met two wagons filled with iner, who told us to
stop. Mr. Brown told the driver to go on, and we passed them; and
then their two wagons were turned about and followed us. Some of
them jumped out of their wagons, and said they would see if we
would not stopl. We then jumped out of our wagon, and Mr. Brown,
1 think, told them. if. they wanted anything to come on. We then
saw in the road in front of us some forty or fifty more men armed, some
with horses and some with wagons. They had stopped at a house near
there. We kept walking along until we came up. to them. They
began cursing us, sa*yillg that they had got us, and were going to
hang us. Finally, they said we must get into oir wagoli and go back to
Easton. Some bf our party objected to our all getting into our wagon,
and Thought it was not saib to do so. They then put some of us in
our wagon, and some in. another, and the whole party started with
us towards Easton. While on the way, some one of their party saw
that I had a revolver, and he remarked to me that I had better give
it up. I told him I would give it to the captain of their company, if
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they. had any captain. He said they hlad, and that his name was Mar-
tin. Presently Martin came along on horseback by the side of the
wagon, and I gave himn two revolvers. I had one in a belt, :and the
other I had in my pocket. Upon arriving at Eastoti, we were taken
into Mr. Dawson's store. Some men were left to:guard us in the-
house, while others were sent for Mr. Minard. After a while the
party returned, and one of them said that Minard had too good a.
horse for them, and they could not catch himn, but they thought they
had wounded him, as they had fired at him, and had seen him reel
on his horse. I do not know who said this. The party who took us
prisoners were joined by others at Easton, and this man was one of
the men, but I do not know which of those parties hle belonged to.
[heard them express some anxiety with regard to a party they said
had -been sent after Mr. Sparks. Some one remarked that there had.
been only eight sent, andl he did not think eight men cold take
Sparks from his neighborhood. We had not been there long before
these men brought in Mr. Tritt, thrusting him into the door, saying,
"Damn you,. we have got you now, and we will hang you." Some-
one of their party, who was in the room with us, proposed that they
should buy a rope to hang us all with. They then asked the clerk of
the store if he had any rope there, andl he said he had. Presently I
saw ole of these men with a piece of new rope wound around his
arm, an(l. a young man by the name of Eli Moore, who lived at this.
place at that time, but now, I understand, at Lecoitipton, came in, and
reviewing most of us, remarked to some of us that they had got us,.
and were going to hang us all.- A aout four o'clock:, I should think,.
some of them came in and told Mr. Brown that he must go with them.
I think previous to this they had released Mr. Adaims. I should think
we were first put into the store about one or two o'clock. Mr. Brown
hesitated considerably about going -out with these men. They in-
sisted upon his :going with them, and one mall took hold of him. He-:
finally went with them. Most: of the party who had taken us pris--
oners went out with lr.Brown, and said they were going to try
him. They lhad been gone half an hour, perhaps, or more, when.
Captain Martin came into the room where wo were, and said that the
men were determined to kill Brown. Ho (lid not think they could
be restrained; and if they killed. Brown they- would kill all of us,
unless we were let go there. He then put it to a vote with the men
who were guarding us, and they all consented to let uts go. We event
out with them until we passed the buildillng where Brown was said to
be, and there tiey left us, and five of' us went to the woods as soon
as we could, the Frenchman remaining there with the team of Brown.
'We had been in. the woods some twenty minutes, when we heard
these inen goinlg, along the road with their wagons and horses to--
wards Ikickapoo. It was then a little dark. Of those who went with
Brown to rescue Sparks, I recollect George Taylor, Joseph. Byrd, and
Calvin Lucas, I think. Their others I do not recollect.
Of those whio took us prisoners, I recognised Mr. D. A. N. Grover,.

Mr. Rively, John Dunn, and a man they called Gibson, another they.
called Blake, I think, 1)r. Harris, and Mr. Berry. Of those who
joined the party at Easton, I recognized D. J. Johnson, J. M. Lyle,
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Bennett Burnham, Mr. Shockley, Mr. McAlear, Eli Moore, James
Rich, a young man by the name of Donner, I think-they called him
Major Donner-and Mr. Alexander Russell, a justice of the peace
there, and appointed by the territorial legislature. I do not now re-
member any others.

I saw Gibson have a hatchet when we were taken prisoners, and
also after we had been taken to Easton. Many of the men on horse-
back had small hatchits-I should think ordinary lath hatchets-
which appeared to be new. As we were in the store before we were
discharged, I heard many of the men say that Brown should never
get away from Easton alive. One man came into the store and said
that Brown had as many friends in the room where they were trying
him as he had enemies,/and he would be damned if Brown should
get away from there alive. Some one said that Brown ought not to
be killed, but ought to be given up to the law. Some one then said
they would be damned if Brown should get away alive. Some among
these men appeared to be anxious to have no one killed. As we came
-out of the store, where we were discharged, I heard considerable
noise in the adjoining building, where Brown was said to be. Some
one outside objected- to our going away. Mr. Burnham, who was
with me, told them that it was all right.

Cross-examined by Mr. Oliver:
I have not said that Mr. Sparks was taken prisoner, but that I

heard so. I do not know that Mr. Tritt, who belonged to our party,
and who said that Sparks was taken prisoner, was with us with any
message. All I know about Sparks' being taken prisoner was-from
Tritt and Sparks, both of whom were of our party.

I was present when Brown's party started to rescue Sparks. They
were armed with rifles, most of them, and some, I presume, had re-
volvers; but I do no& know that they had any other weapons. I was
not with that company. I should think there were about fifteen of
them when they started from Mr. Minard's house. I do not know
how many they had when they reached the place where Sparks was
held. It was about a quarter of a mile to the grocery where Sparks
was said to be-perhaps half a mile. The party said they were going
down to rescue Mr. Sparks-I supposed in any way they could, and
at all hazards. I do not know how -any persons had Sparks in
charge. They brought Mr. Sparks back with them. I do not know
that any of the opposite or pro-slavery party attempted to vote at Eas-
tor. I do not remember that any of the free-State q)arty said any-
thing about the pro-slavery party attempting or offering to vote. I
do not remember of any of the pro-slavery party offering to vote that
day, and being prevented by the free-State party. 1 should judge
there were about seventy free-State men at that election, many of them
armed with rifles and revolvers, and perhaps some of them with small
pistols and bowie-knives. I do not think any of them had hatchets.
I did not see any. I should presume that half of them were armed,
but I think not with rifles. I saw many there who did not appear to
have arms. I think likely one-half of them had arms in sight. The
election. was for members of the legislature and officers of the State
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over Iment and a representative to Congress. I think about seventy
* '-oteswere cast that day. I do not know of any ro-slaver, fen
having voted. I am satisfied no objection would have been made. if
any pro-slavery man had attempted to vote. That election wvas heldupon the ground that the people of Kansas had adopted a State con-
*titution which had been framed at. Topeka; and believing that that
constitution had been adopted by the people, they were voting for
State officers. under it, and also in accordance with. the proclamation
issued by the executive committee. I understood that James H. Lane,
Cyrus K. Holliday, J. K. Goodwin, G-. W. Brown, G. W. Smith, and
Marcus J. Parrot, were on that committee. Dr. Charles Robinson,
I think, was treasurer of thle committee, though he may have.been a
member of the committee. I think Governor Ree'der had nothing to
do with that committee.

Question. Was not that election held upon the alleged ground,
among other reasons, that the. Iaws passed by the Kansas legislature,
held at Shawnee Mission, were null and void, and to which no alle-
giance was owed?

An~szoer. I cannot say that it was held upon those grounds. I un-
derstood it to be held upon the ground that the people of Kansas had
a right to frame and adopt aState government whenever they pleased,.
and that even if the territorial laws were valid, yet the people of Kan-
sashad a right to vote under a constitution framed by themselves, the
election being held by order of the executive committee, and under
the State constitution formed at Topeka.

Question. From whence did you claim to derive the. authority to
frame this constitution?

Answer. We claimed to derive it from the organic act, and from
thle fact that the people had a right to frame their own institutions to
suit themselves.

Question. Was not. the ground assumed by your' party that the laws
jf the legislature held atSlhawnee Mission, convened under the procla-. nation of Governor Reeder at Pawnee at first, were null and vc.id?Answer. Thatw-as the ground assumed, perhaps., by a 1ntjor'ty of
":he party.

Question. Did Governo-r Robinson assume-tlhatground?
Answer. I do not know that I everheard him, or Governor Reeder,

-say anvthin(g abk 'ha'.
Question.. Wha s .ur ground-on the subject?
A.nswer. My ground .as been.tlat I didregard tlhose enactmi-ents

as really legal; but still I have always obeyed them when summoned
kefore. the court; as I was once as awitness. M1y opinion was, and is,
that those laws are null andavoid.

I understood the captain to. say thattlheylbad ¶ktrmine(i to kill
Blown, and I understood him torefer to someoF his.iIll, awl to all

' rho werethen in the room with BroNwn. I got the idea that Martin
did not want BA .Tvn killed. The free-State part tw.)k their arms
with them to defend tlhe ballot-box, because itliad been taken from
them at an election in this city ; and theyhad. understoodthat it
would be taken away, or an attempt made to do so. at any place in
thiscounty. The ballot-box was taken in this.cit, Ithink, on the.
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15th of December, 1855, at an election upon adopting the free-State
constitution. I saw a man (Charles Dunn) go into the room where
the ballot-box was, and come out with it. It was the intention of the
free-State party at the election at Easton to resist any mob trying to
take the ballot-box, or break up the election. I do not remember that
anything was said that day about the election being against the ter-
ritorial laws. I never understood that the governor or the territorial
authorities would interfere with that election, and we did not expect
any such thing. I have heard a good many free-State men say that
the territorial laws were null and void, because they were passed by a
legislature imposed upon them by foreign votes; but others thought
it better to get along with them the best they could. I think most
all I have heard speak of it said they thought the laws were null and
void; but some would try and get along with them the best they
could. I think the most of the free-State party think they owe no
allegiance to those laws, and if they obey them, it is to preserve peace
and have no difficulty. I have heard men of our party express con-
tempt for these laws, and have heard them say they were not valid,
and have heard them also say, that even if they were valid, thev had
the right to make a State government for themselves. I think because
the free-State party regarded those laws as oppressive, as well as null
and void, perhaps they proceeded with the State organization leading
to this election.

I think the people of Kansas counselled this election. I do not
really know who were the leaders in. this movement. 1 have heard
J. B. Chaprnan, of Kansapolis, (Whitfield City formerly,) say he was
the first man who proposed it. He holds no office under the State
government. I have had considerable conversation with Dr. Robin-
son, but I do not recollect that there was anything said particularly
in regard to that matter. His views were, that the people of' Kansas
had a right to form a State government, and quoted the example of
Michigani, Arkansas, and California. I cannot say that he ever said
anything to me in regard to the validity of the laws of this Territory.
I may have heard him say something about them, but I do not recol-
lect what he said. I have heard him refer to the bogus legislature in
contradistinction to other legislatures- but I cannot state what he said.
I think, from his calling the legislature at Shawnee a bogus legis-
lature, that he regarded their laws null and void..

[Mr. Howard. objects to this testimony in relation to the elections
being taken in this connexion, as the whole course of the committee
has been to take the testimony upon different subjects, in different
denositions; and also that it is not strictly a cross-examination ; and
claiming the witness as his witness in chief' in this examination, in
reference to the death of Brown.

Mr. Oliver states that he has not understood any such course as
having been followed by the committee; that he did not appear as
an attorney, but as a inember of this committee, and therefore
not to be restricted to rules of cross-examination, as would apply to
party and party; and that this having nothing to do with the con-
tested election between Reeder and Whitfield, and neither of these
gentlemen, nor their attorneys, being present, nor any person repre-
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sentinc any party of people in this Territory, he insists that lhe has
the right to:ask any question of the witness touching the troubles in
this Territory, whether they bear immediately or mediately upon
them; and further, that it does not lie with the majority of this com-
mittee to restrain him in that examination.
Mr. Sherman understood the rule under which the committee have

heretofore acted to be this: that in all public matters relating to elec-
tions their examinations should be with open doors; in allmatters
where individuals are charged with crime, and especially with homi-
oide, the examination should be in secret. This rule was adopted by
general consent. This witness was called during a recent session to
testify oAs facts connected with the homicide of Brown, and there-
fore, he thinks, that, according to the rule, the question of the validity
of the laws of' the Territorial legislature ought not to be examined
into in secret session, but that the testimony will be competent and
proper at another time, and with open doors. It has also been the
practice of the committee to keep each subject by itself; and where a
witness is examined on two distinct matters, his testimony is separated,
and each part signed; and Mr. Sherman thinks that this rule ought.
to be adhered to, and that this subject ought to be embraced in a sep-
arate deposition; but as it has proceeded thus faIr, as a part of the ex-
ainiation of this witness touching the homicide of Brown, it inay
as well be completed,

Mr. Howard thinks the examination in this connexion about the
election of the free-State party as irregular at present though not in-
competent as a separate deposition, that being the rule heretofore fol-
lowed by the committee.]

Examiination resumed by Mr. Oliver, who did not claim to be
strictly cross-examining.

Witness. I do not think I ever conversednwith Governor Reeder
about this ruatter. I had an introduction to him about a year ago,
but hald not much acquaintance with him until he was at this city,
about a month, ago.

I think at Easton, while we were prisoners there, I heard two or
three different individuals remark that they did not want any fight-
ing, or any injury done to any one, but I did not knoW who said so.
I was at the election in Easton the day before, and voted there. I
voted for Charles Robinson for governor, N.. Y. Roberts for lieutenant-
governor, Colonel jMark W. ])elaha for inmmber to Conress. I ar-
rived at the place of election at 10 or 11 o'clock otn the 17th of Ja.n-
uary, and remained there through the nigh:t, .ziitil perhaps 8 or 9
o clock the next day. I think I saw one or two indiviiduals, free-State
men, drink from a bottle theat woul(l hold about a p)int, thlat they had
in a wagon near the house. I saw sonie that I thought were under
the influence of aLrdlent spirits, as I saw sortie persolsd1drink there. I
saw Mr. Brown, the (dcceaased, drink out of thwb1)o)ttle I have referred
to, but I dlo not know as I could state that I saw any body else drink.
This was about 9 or 10 o'clock at night. I told Mfr. Brown that I
thought he was a little intoxicated, and lhe said. he was not. I should
think it was one or two o'clock in the morning that Brown and his
party went down to rescue Sparks. I think he had been asleep that
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night, but I do not know certainly about that. I was tip when they
Started, but did not go with them. There was a call for all who had,
guns to go, and I did not consider myself called upon to go, as I had
no guns. I had two revolvers, but there were other reasons why some
of iis did not go. I should think about fifteen went. I noticed them
first particularly ; they were on toot, and were armed with their guns,
and some "had revolvers and knives, and one or two young men- had
small pistols. The understanding when they left was that they were
going to rescue Sparks, Sparks had left, some fifteen minutes or half
an hour before they started for him, for home. I think two of Mr.
Sparks's sons and Mr. Tritt went with Sparks, when he left. I think
Mr. Sparks had a double-barrelled gun, but I do not think the rest
were armed, though I am not positive about that. I do not know
that any of the pro-slavery party were up there before the election
was over, but two came up after the election was over. I think there
was no interruption by the pro-slavery party:to the election while it
was going on, except what I have stated about a party having come
up near the polls, about thirty or forty in number, and their officer
ordered them to charge, when some of our party went out, but they
did not do so.

To Mr. Sherman:
The election was not held here, in Leavenworth city, because the

business men of this place were afraid if it was held here it would
result in bloodshed and the destruction of' property, and that was the
general impression. It was feared that it would result in a general
riot. It was expected by the citizens that the opposing force would
consist of citizens of this town nd from Missouri.
To Mr. Oliver:
I cannot say that I know ofl any Missourians who threatened to in-

terfere with this election.
J. C. GREEN.

LEAVENWOlTII CITY, K. T., Mfay 1Q, 18,56,.

DAVID BROwN called and sworn.
I came into the Territory about the middle of Septelnber, 1854. I

am no relation to MAr. R. 1P. Brown. I lived about three miles north-,
west from, here, in Salt Creek valley. R. P. Brown lived upoll a
claim west of me, adjoining mine, some 600 yards from where I lived,
upon another malU's claims. of' the name of Mlce riea, arnd livedI in the
cabin of McCrea. I understood there was some martncrship in regard.
to the living on the claim. Mr.. Brown had a wile, and i little girl
some two and a half years old, living with him. I was at thie house
some three or four hours after Brown was brought home. 1 was the
first man who was sent for. About 12 o'clock at night a imc.ssenger
came to me to come to this place to get a doctors. I did not get any
one to go out, but spoke to one, who promnise(i to come. Tie one wheo
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brought mie the message was a Frenchman, named Charles Jareau, I
think a teamster for Brown. I got back to Brown's house about 3
o'clock, and found him in a dying condition, lying uplon a pallet on
the floor, his clothes literally covered with blood. I sat down took
his head upon my lap, and examined the wound. I asked him how he
Ywas; lhe said he was dying, but should die in a good cause. I com-
menced o1)eniing his vest to ascertain if there were any further wounds
in his body, andlhe told wie they were all in his head.. I opened his
vest, but found no other wound. He raised apparently from one side
as if he wanted to turn over to the other side, and exclaimed, " I am
dying ;" and immediately died, with his head upon my lap. When I
was unbuttoning his vest, Mrs. McCrea, of the house, handed me some
.warm drink to offer him, but I discovered he was too far gone, and
returned it to them. The man who was present stated that they had
been giving him some warm drinks at the grocery before they brought
him home. This man's name was Charles Dunn, and he was captain
of one of the companies out there in the affair. He insisted on my
offering it to Brown, but I refused. After Brown died, I proceeded :to
superintend the burial, changing the clothes, getting a coffin, &c.
He was buried on Sunday, the 20th of January. Dunn told me that
he had befriended Brown, notwithstanding they had been personal
enemies. and had brought him home from Easton, where the affray took
place. He said when he first discovered Brown he had received this
wound; and after receiving the wound, Brown had made his escape
fled to the woods, and had been caught and brought back; and Dunn
had been instrumental in keeping them there from shooting or hangr-
ing Brown, as some wanted to do.
Dunn showed me a fresh wound he had received on his hand, he:

said, while doing this, in shielding off a gun, to prevent a man from
shooting Brown. Dunn was at that time very much intoxicated.
After Browvn dlied, Dunn promised to conme back immediately, but he
did. not. I saw nothing of him until about 11 o'clock the next day.
He lives about a mile from where Brown lived.
The wound -on Brown's heal was on the left side of the head, cut-

ting the inside of the left ear, and extending perhaps two inches long
to the left temple, cutting off a lock of hair. His body was taken up
about a week after he was buried, when his brother came on here, and
was examined by three physicians of this place. I helped to takl the
body up, and saw the physicians examine the wound, and run the
middle finger of their hands into the skull the whole length of the
finger.

I have never known of the public examination of any of the men
engaged in this matter, or of any attempt to arrest any of those men.
After Brownldied, his wife and child came to my house and lived with
me until about the first of April, when I saw her on a steamboat and
start on her way home to Michigan. Mrs. Mcrea lived with me
during the same time, and left with Mrs. Brown. After Brown was
killed, Mrs. McCrea sold her claim.

I was at the election at Easton on the 17th of January, 1856; and
on my way there I was stopped by the Kickapoo Rangers, who. de-
manded where I was going and where my business was. I declined
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for a time to tell them. They insisted, and I told them one portion
of my business, which was to go and see a Mr. Dawson, a pro-slavery
man, to get some money he owed me. That did not seem to satisfy
them altogether, and they asked me if I was going to the election to
vote. I told them I thought probably I would go to the polls. I said
I did not knows whether I should vote or not. Two of them, who
seemed to be the most forward of theni, separate(l-one taking my
horse by the bridle, and thc other went back in the grocery where I was
stopped, some two miles this side of Easton, where these Rangers were
stationed. The one who went to the grocery was named McAleary,
and the other was named Hubbard. H-lubbard flourished a little pistol
around, which he said sometimes silenced abolitionists. Mr. Mc-
Aleary, after he returned from the grocery, told me I could pass on,
and I did so, and went to the election after having collected the money
of Mr. Dawson, and then returned back and stopped with the Kickapoo
Rangers, voluntarily, at the grocery. They inquired if I had been to
the election.: I told them I had. They asked me who were sitting as
judges of the election. I told them I did not know them. They said
they were going up to take the ballot-box. I told them they had not
force enough to do that; that, in the first place, there was no ballot-
box; that the voting was done in a man's hat. They said they would
go and take the hat. I said they could not do that, for there were
about sixty men there who I believed were able to and would defend
the ballot-box. I then left them and went home. This McAleary
did most of the talking with me. I did not know' this Hubbard, and
may have mistaken his name. I did not see Dunn that day. I
should think this company of Kickapoo Rangers consisted of about
twenty-five when I was stopped going out. When I came back, I
should think there were only twelve or fifteen of them. On my return
some of them appeared to be intoxicated, but none, I think, when I
went out.

After- Brown died, I came to town to get a shroud and a coffin: made,
and on my way back I met this Dunn coming towards the town.
Just after I got back to where Brown's body was, a man who was
working for Merrill Smith came in, and said that a Mr. Harvey had
sent him to forbid me or any one else touching the body till a cor-
oner's inquest could be held over it. I therefore left him until that
night at candle-lighting, when the same messenger came back and
told me Mr. .FHarvey had declined acting in the matter, as he could
not get enough to come with hirn. I then helpea to dress, the body,
and it was buried the next day.

To Mr. Howard:
I came from East Tennessee to Minnesota Territory and then here.

DAVID BROWN.
LEAVENWORTH CITY, R. T., M1ay 15, 1856.
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M. P. RIVELY called and sworn.

I reside at Salt creek, three miles west of this place, and keep store
there. I was near Easton on the 18th of January, 1856. I first saw
Mr. R. P. Brown near Easton on that day, with a number of men: with
hrim, whose names I do not recollect. I:Je' was walking, but I do not
reocolict whether by his wagon or not. As that was some time ago,
I do not recollect much that took place; not much took place while I
was there. Some men had him, but I don't know whetlher they were
Kickapoo Rangers or not. They had him at Easton, after Alhey took
him in Dawson's store, where thleykept him. I thought I would be
brought ifp here to testify in relation to the elections, and not in re-
gard to any little difficulties that have occurred in the Territory. I
did not come uip here to give, any testimony about anything but elec-
tions.

[Mr. Howard stated to the witness the object of the examination,
and read to him the authority given to the committee by the House of
Representatives.]
By Mr. Sherman:
Q. Will true answers to questions as to what was done that day by

the persons you have spoken of to R. P. Brown, tend to criminate you
personally?

A. Upon due reflection, I think they might in some slight degree.
By Mr. Howard:
Q. What persons were there of Mr. Browin's party ?
A. I am acquainted with but one of them-a Mr. Adams,. I think, a

surveyor. The rest I do not know, and don't think I should know
any of them now, except a Mr. Green. There were some six others, I
think, besides those two.

Q. Did you see Brown's party before they got to Easton?
A. I saw his party, and suppose Brown was with them, though I

did not see him, some fivey or six miles this side of Easton.
They had a wagon with them, but I do not know whether they had

just got out of it or not. A Frenclhman named Jareau, I think, was
driving. When t'he wagons met, I think there were of our party a
man named Capt. John' W1. MAfartin, (of Kickapoo ; a Mr. Gibson, who,
I think, lived at Kickapoo at that time, but I don't kno'iw where he
lives now, though I have seen him at Kickapoo and at Weston within
the last three weeks. Charles Dunn was not with us when the two
parties met, but joined us at Easton in the afternoon. A Mr. 1). A.
N. Grover, now member of the council, and brother to the district at-
torney, was there. Mr. Sharp was there from Kickap)orw. Dr. Harris,
from near Kickapoo, was there. Mr. Adkins was there; I do not know
his first name, nor where he lives. I think that is about all I can re-
collect. -I should think there were about twelve or fifteen of our party.
I think Brown's party consisted of from seven to nine. I think all
our party were on horseback, but I do not recollect of their having a
wagon, though they may have had. I do not recollect of any other
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w-agons there but Brown's, and if there had been I think I should
have recollected it. There may have been, but I dlo nIot now recollect
of aily other wagorns fltere but Brown's. Brown's party had guns and
revolvers with them, b)ut I (lo not know that all had. Our party took
them prisoners, and rmado them go back to Easton with us. I think
they did riot make anny resistance to going back, though they (lid not
seem to lile it. In going back they rode in their wagon part of' the way
and part of' the way they walked. I was oin horseback, part of the time
headl and pa t belindl. I think thety were put in Dawson's store when

we got to Easton. We got there, I think about two o'clock in the after-
n0oon ; it might have been before noon. I kept along near them
all the time going there. We did not let them all go at one time ; most
of thern wvent off; I think, near about four o'clock. We had no war-
rant to stop these men. 'We heard that Mr. Brown, with a number of
others, had been out holding an illegal election at Easton ; that there
had been some misunderstanding between Brown and his party and
some gentlemlien who lived at Easton, anrd that Mr. Brown was the
leader of the party who fired upon those gentlemen, killing a gentle-
man by the name of Cook, a pro-slavery man, a resident of' the Terri-
tory. We then determined to take back this )arty, and see whether
they had fired upon the gentlemen at Easton, and whether Mr. Cook
had been shot. They went back with us, anid we as.ertained that
there hlad b'3en a'fight, and that they had shot at a party of pro-slavery
mleni with guns and pistols, and had shot Mr. Cook. Mr. Cook was
all old settler, so I understand ; a man of family, and a very clever
nan. I-le subsequently died. Whn -we got there, Mr. Cook was ly-
ing in Mr. Dawson's house, groaning, as I heard him do, but I did
ot see lhim. The citizens were very much exasperated, ad(i it is not

to be wondered at that they should retaliate; I fully expected they
wouldl. Trhe prisoners were questioned, and all let go home, but Mr.
Brown, It was proven that Mr. Brown was the leader of'. the band.
who had made the attack the night before, and shot several rounds at
the gentlemen of Easton. Brown did not deny it. They then con-
sidered what should be done with Brown, but did not agree upon any-
thing. All considered him guilty of a very bad act, in heading the
mob and first firing upon the citizens at Easton. Some did not wish
to punish, as he was in the power of a dozen or morle men by himself,
though they thought he had acted badly. He was then taken out of
the store by some one, I do not recollect whom; and it wai proposed
by some person, I do not recollet whom, that Brown and Gibson
shoaid fight, which they did. Brown fought, and Gibson knocked
him down with his fist; that I saw. While he was down, Brown
ballooed " Enough.." He then got up, and I led him to the wagon
and put him in it, and he went home in the wagon. That is all I re-
collect of it. I went off in advance of the wagon, and the next day I
heard Brown was dying- I did not see the fight between Brown and
Gibson when it commenced. I saw Gibson knock him down, and saw
Brown strike at him. I did not see Gibson use any weapon at that tLime,
though I saw Gibson have a hatchet as we were going out there thlat
day. I did not see him have a hatchet at the time of the fight. I do
not know that Brown was bleeding when I helped him in the wagon,
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for it was about dusk. Mr.. Charles D1ann helped me to lead Brown
to tle wagonll and Brown got in himself. I was not at Easton on the
dlay of this illegal election. I did niot see either Browvn or Gibson, at
the tilme of, thle fight, have any weaponl. It was. about dusk, and. I
.should probably not have soen thle weapons if they had had any.
Thie -fight took place near thle store, but no ring was firlmed. I do niot
kinowv how large the party of Easton 1II0ll was that Brown had fired
oln thle day before. I do not know that any of' Browvl's party was
Wounll(ded. Tlhe pro-slavery men wele taking no part in the election.
I lecard that they were at Mr. Dawson's store, and Brown and his
1)arty canme down there to attack themn.. I do not recollect of hear.11i1g,
the day Brown was hurt, that the pro-slavery men of' Easton. had d*e-
mandod the ballot-box the day before. The p:)ro-slavery party that
Brown's party fired at were represented as being much smaller than
the other,
When our party met Brown's party, before we went back to Eas-

toI, I recollect of seCing Gibson strike at a young mhan with at hatclhet..
I think.l the young man was on his feet running fromn Gibson, and I
saw Captain Martin take hold of Gibson to hold him. This young
mian had no gtun at that time. I do not know what became of the
armnls of Brown's party, and (do not recollect what was said about or
done with them wvhen we took them. These prisoners did not. have
their arms when they were in Dawson's store, and -I lo not know
what had become of them.

I)r. Harris, of Kickapoo, came over here and said tlecy had been
killing sonmc of our milen at Easton, and wanted us to go and see if it
was so. I do not know whether oour party wvas armed. I had none
mn self. I do not recollect of' seeing any one with a hatchet but Gib-
,son. Gibsoni might have struck Brown with a hatchet, and I not.
have seen it. I did not look on. all the time. The fight did not last
more than a minute or two. I did not see Gibson knock Brown down
11101m' than once. I saw no rope put around Brown's neck, though I
heard som11e threats. I heard there at Easton that Brown's party had
come down from Miniird's, where the election was held, and had chal-
lengced the pro-slavery meri of Easton to fight; had used insulting
language, and that had incensed the pro-slavery men. I did not hear
that thoe pro-slavery party had taken any free-State man prisoner just'
before the light, or that Brown had come to rescue any one; but I
heairdl that he had come there simply to fight. I heard nothing about
a free-State man named Sparks being captured by the pro-slavery par-
ty. I do not know, of my own knowledge, that the grand jury has
made any inquiry into this matter, or have ever attempted to inquire:
into this fracas. I have been a member of the grand jury since that
time, and nothing was said about it then, and no one ever came be-
fore the grand jury to make any complaints that I know of. Easton
is in this county. I did not know Brown before that day; but I had
seen Gibson once or twice. So far as my recollection goes, I do not
think there were more than twelve or fifteen in our pjcty that day.
There may have been a wagon in our party that day, but . don't re-
collect about it. I am confident there were not four wvagons in our
party. Brown's party had been stopped by some gentlemen ahead o
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us, and behind them as we came up. Gibson was of that party, but
I do not recollect whether he was on. horseback or on foot. So fhir as
I rec.ollect, there were not three wagorns in our party; but I am lnot so
confident as I was about there not being four, though I have no idea
that there was that many in our party, and I do not recollect our hav-
ing ainy tour-horso or mufle team. I am not positive that there were
not twenty men in our party. There may have befn lm ore than
twelve or fifteen, blut that is as near its I caln recollect. I would rnot
like to say, upon mytoath,there were IOt thirty ; but my impression is
that there were not. Mr. Sharp, who was with us at Easton, was on
the gran( ,jury when I was. There mighlt have been others of our
party on that day on tih granl(l ,jUry, but I recollect of' noric but Slharp
and myself. Deputy Marshal MeMeekin suinmmoned us to serve on the
grand jury. I am not sure he was not at Easton that day. He lives
in this city. I do not recollect whether thle judges of the illegal clec-
tion on the 17th. of January last have beern indicted or not. There
bas b'e~en some inquiry, I believe. There have been indictments
found against those who acted as judges on the election of the adop-
tion o' the State constitutional. I know ouI utmiost end(eavors were made
to find Out who acted as judges and clerks on the 17th of' January last,
and at all. thle bogus elections held by the abolitionists here; bu;t I do
not recollect whether or not their names have ever been frlnd out.
We were very anxious to find them out, as we thoulgt they acted
illetgaLlly. I am from P'hiladelphia to this Terrrito1.y, all(l came out
here in April, 1852. I do not know of any indictments having been
found against persons for political offences.
They killed one of the pro-slavery men, and the pro-slavery men

killed one of the others. and I thought it was about mutual. I am
opposed to all these quarrels.

Mf. P. RIVELY.
LE.AVENWORTH CITY, K. T., M1ay 15, 1856.

GEOCr.E A. TAYLOR called :Lnd sworn.

I was at Easton at the election of the 17th of January, 18556. I
went up with Mr. Brown. A Mr. Sparks had been at the election
that dav. After the election was over, I heard that he had been
stopped and taken prisoner, while on his way home, by a company at
Dawson's store. When we heard that, some twenty of us started on
foot, and went down and found Mr. Sparks surrounded by the. com-
pany, down a lane a little to the right of Mr. Dawson's store.. hien
I first sa-w Mr. Sparks he was standing near a fence, and had a doul)le-
barrelled gun with him, and the others were standing around him.
Some one of our party asked if Mr. Sparks was there, and it was an-
swered that he was. Mr. Brown, I believe, said that we had come
down after him, and wanted him delivered up. They said Mr. Sparks
could go, as they. did not wish to detain him there. Mr. Sparks then
came over and joined us, as we were all mixed up together in a crowd.
We then separated, and after we had got about one hundred yi.r5s
from that party, with Mr. Sparks with us, there was a shot from the
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other side, which I thought was fired at us. We immediately returned
the fire, an(l it was kept up on both sides for perhaps fifteen minutes.
One of'our- en was wounded. As soon as the firing stopped we all
returnel to Mr. Minard's. Whell we got to the house, we found that
one of M1r. Sparks's sons was wounded, a ball having broken the skin
on the top of his head so as to draw blood. We remtiined. at Minard's
till the next morning at sunrise without any rmore trouble. Most of
the free-State ine1n had gone home at that time.

Mrl. Brown and his party, eight in ail, including the rivere, then
starte(l to return to Leavenworth. *We liad got al)out a mile from
where thcKickap'oo road joins the Fort lKearney road, where we saw
two wagon loads of about fifteen mei. When we got up against them
they- asked us if we were frec-Stato or pro-slavery. There wits no an-
sWell lade to that. They ordered us to halt, and we drove directly
along. witlbaut saying a word. After we got about twenty-five yards.
thereo were two rifles pointed at Us from the two wagons we. had just
passed.. A part of our party, all but the driver, then got out of our
wagon and walked along by the side of it. We went onl very slowly,
and onei tan came on foot and passed us, witl a revolver in each hand
and joined the other party. -
When we got to the top: of a knoll, we saw another party-r should

think ofal'£ hlindred men-who were at a double lorr-hoie. W_wI alkCed
oIl up the roatd to where they were. I)ircetly oiln of thiem clinic to me
aid told M1e hle wante(l my riflo. I gave it to him. I was standing
amolng the Crowdv about five minutes, an(d the man wIlo took my rifle
came upI) to me and knocked nie down, and several hit mne while I was
down. H-le caught hold oft my hair, alnd whlen I raised up I saw him
trying to hit ime with a hatchet I raised up and pulled away from
him. 1 dodged about then tbr some time, and he followedline with
his hlatohlet. Some one caught him and held him, so as to pi-event his
hittinrg IIIe. In the mcan time the horses had started, and some one
fired a revolver at the driver. The horses were then turned around,
and we were ijut in our wagron-two pro-slavery men exchanging places
with two of our party-and we were taken back to Dawson's store
and kept there. I was let off about three hours after Mr. Adams left.
There was a man there who said his name was Sharp, who came into

the .store and tol( Mr. Brown that they wanted him to come out. Mr.
Brown tien went out with them, and that was the last time I saw
him. After Mr. Brown went out, they came in for Mr. Bird, and he
went ont and came back directly. We were all discharged about
three-quarters of an hour after Mr. Brown was called-a little after
sunset. As we came out, we saw a crowd very near the door gath-
ered around some one, I understood to be Mr. Brown, some crying
out, "kkill him," and others saying they had better not. I should,
think there were at least 125 men, consisting of those who took us,
and others, from Leavenworth. Those who took us called themselves
the Xickapoo Rangers. Of those I saw there, J. knew Mr. Burnham,
of this citv, and a Major Donner, I think they called him.

These m'nen were all armed with rifles, double-barrelled shot-gunq,
and nearly all with revolvers and knives. While we were kept in the
store as prisoners, I heard men say that Brown should never go away
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alive.; and others, that they had rather not kill himn. They appeared
to be angry with him because he was the leader of our party. They
:complained of his being at the election, and the leader of the party
weho came down the night before to rescue Mr. Sparks. . I heard no
demand plade for the poll-books. There was a party came up about
sundown, but I do not know what they came for. I have never seen
my rifle since it was taken from me. It is fourteen miles, I think,
from here to Easton. Mr.. Sparks, I think, lives in the neighborhood
of Easton. I do not know his full name.

GEORGE A. TAYLOR.
LEAVENWORTH CITY, K. T., Mlay:15, 1856.

DR. JAMES DAVIS Called and sworn.

I came to this place about the 4th of April, 1855, and have resided
here ever since. I was here last winter, and attended the post mortem
examination of Mr. R. P. Brown, when he was taken up from his
grave for that purpose, in February or March last. His brother came
here and requested that this examination, should be made. When
:the body was taken up, I took particular pains to examine the wound.
It was in the left temple, severing the temporal bone to the length of
about two and a half inches. I judge that the wound was made with
olle blow of a hatchet or tomahawk, or some weapon of that kind. The
temporal bone was opened sufficiently to admit my finger anywhere
along it for two inches. I ran my fore-finger into the wound up to
its second joint. I have no -doubt it was a mortal wound. Dr. Few
and Dr. Park, of this city, were also present at the examination. I
am a physician, and haze been a practising physician for about twenty-
seven years.

JAMES DAVIS.
LEAVENWORTIH CITY, K. T., May-16, 1856.

Dr. J. G. PARK; called and sworn.

I came to this city in May, 1855, and have resided here ever since,
I attended a post mortem examination of Mr. R. P. Brown, when his
body was taken up from his grave I think in March, 1856. We
discovered but one wound upon his person, except a slight flesh wound
over the left eyebrow, though we did not examine particularly-only
what appeared externally. We found a wound on the left temple,
about a line from the outer end of the socket of the eye, and running
towards the ear, and about an inch and a half or two inches long, so
far as I can now recollect. I ran my finger through the squamous
portion of the temporal bone, which is the thinnest part of the skull
bone. The opening into the skull was sufficiently large to admit my
fore-finger, which I ran into the brain. Fragments or pieces of bone
were sticking on the inside into the brain, no doubt forced in by the
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instrument with which th'c blow was inflicted. So far as the flesh
was concerned, I should think the wound was macde by a sharp-edged
instrument, and the bone seemed to be broken in wider tlhai it was
cut. From the appearance of the wound and the appearance of the
bone, it would seem to have been macie by a hatchet., and the blow
must have been struck fr-()m behind, or when the head was inclined
downwards. The wound could have been made by a tonvahawk or
lath-hatelet. The wound was one :that mnust have produced death,
and the only wonder is that the person should. have lived so long after
he received it.

I have been a practising physician for ten years past. This exami-
nation was macie some weeks afte: .Brown's death. He was buried in
the coldest weather we had. There was no decay in the body, except
that we could rub up the outer cuticle of the skin with our fingers;
but the body was in sufficient state of preservation to allow us to

lake a satisfactoryexamination.A
:J. GX. PART-Z

LEAvENWORT1I CITY, K. T., Mady 17, -1i56.

SAMUEL F. Fnrn called and sworn.

I h1ave been a practising physician for five, and a consulting pytly-
sician at the Hot and Warm Springs, Virginia, for nearly three years.
I now reside near Leavenworth city, and have been residing there
since 18.54. I was called upon to examine the body of TIr. R.:P.
Brown on a Sunday, on an intensely cold day. On account of the
cold I rather declined going, but promised, if the parties would bring
the body near by mryv cabin, I would examine it, in connexion with.
any other physician they would call. They tried to imake the arrange-
m1ent,lbut they failed to do so, and they took ;t to the graveyard and
buried it. Some time after that I was introduced to a gentleman of the
name of Brown, who asked me to accompany Drs. Park and Davis, of
thlis town, to examine the body of his brother. I went up to the grave a
little before they hadl exhumed the body. After they had taken it upI,
I think I examined the body first. There was no decomposition.
The body had been frozen stiff, and was about thawing then. I
*L>;amine( only the head, where I found two wounds: ono Nwas .
lharp Cut, a mere flesh wound, that would have done no harm, over
one of the eyebrows : another was uon the left temple. 1rotil.wvhat

.1 had lheard, I had exspecte(i to find only a depression or a. fracLtuIe (f
tlie skill pressing upon tihe brain ; but on opening the lilp oft' tlle
wound to exaniine it, I introducedimy fore-finger, its iull length, to
the base of the brain ; I also ran it in front an(d in rear of' tlhc br-cain),
nid ul)p and down. I fbunmd lying upon the brain the soft portion of

the ter tpal bone. I t, ;d to pull it out with imy finger, and could
not do it tand then I introduced two fingers into the cavity at the
-aine tjimc. I did not get tbe bone out, because I could not manage
my two fingers. I dlid not know Mr. Brown ; I may have seen him.
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This wound was caused by a sharp instrument. A hatchet could have
caused such a wound, and was necessarily mortal.

SAMUEL F. FEE.
LEAVENWORTH CITY, K. T., May VT, 1856.

NICK SIMITI; called and sworn.

I reside in Leavenworth city. I arn acquainted with Eli Moore;
he is upw a deputy marshal or deputy sheriff of this county, and I
have seen him engaged in the public service of writs, processes, &c.
I was in the office of Mr. D. J. Johnson, an attorney in this city, when
Captain Dunn and Eli Moore were present. This, I think, was about
a month ago, perhaps more or less. There.were several other gentle-
men present. The conversation turned upon the murder of Brown,
last January. I observed that I had heard that Brown had been
treated very brutally and outrageously by the members of the com-
pany who took him, anrd said that I had heard he had been kicked in
the face by some member of the company. After expressing dis-
approbation and disgust myself, Captain Dunn remarked that he
would give me a full history of the case, and then proceeded to do it;
and before completing it, was called out. Mr. Moore said that he was
there himself. The treatment of Brown was not denied by any one;
but I think Captain Dunn disapproved of the murder, and stated that
he had opposed it in council. Captain Dunn said Brown was killed
with a hatchet, but did not say who had done it. Eli'Moore did not,
say what part he took in it, though he said he was there ; but did
not say whether he approved it or not. I do not think Moore was
deputy sheriff or marshal when this murder took place. I never
conversed with any one but Captain Dunn, of those who witnessed it,
about this murder.-

NICK SMITH.
LEAVENWORTH', K. T., May 16, 1856.

EDWARD MOTTER called and sworn.

I came to this Territory in November, 1855, and was residing at
Easton in January last. On the 15th of January, 1856, an election
was to be held, but it was put off until the 17th, on which day a body
of men came in armed with a number of Sharpe's rifles. I do not know
the men, blut I understood them to be free-State men goingto the
election, and 65 or 70 in number I think. The election Went on, the
men standing around with arms and voting. All were armed; I
heard that some five or six had Sharpe's rifles, and saw one; others
weie armed with revolvers aud bowie-knives in any quantity. About
10 o'clock a man named Brown came to Easton with eight or ten men,.
all armed to the teeth. During the day nothing occurred of' any im-
portance. About 6 o'clock in the evening Mr. Brown came down; I
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went up to him and said, "Mr. Brown, I think it would be advisable
for you to return with your mea." He threw open his coat and said,
"by God, you think I am not armed." I said, "that makes no dif-
ference tome," and left him for a few moments. About an hour
afterwards I went over to the grocery and saw Brown reading a letter,
and told him things were getting to a critical position, and he had
better go home with his men. I did not then see anything more of
him until about 9 o'clock that evening. He brought about twenty
men down to the grocery, part of them armed and part not. I told
Mr. Brown that his men could not come into the grocery, because
they were getting drunk and there would be violence committed.
Nine of them rushed into the grocery, and I kept eleven of them out.
Brown was one of those who came in-the first one who went in.
About 11 o'clock men were running both ways. Brown's party had
gone back to Mr. Minard's house. They sent down a messenger to
us, calling us cowardly, thieving, niggardly sons of bitches, and
dared us to come up to Minard's house, and that if' we did, there
would not be one to tell the tale. That was just the expression Mr.
Minard used, and they all said so. After that news came down I sent
them a note as follows: that if they would hold on, probably we
would call to see them upon any demand they had requested. I have
that note at home yet. About 12 o'clock Mr. Sparks came down, and
instead of going directly home he walked at least a quarter of a mile
to come down where our men-the pro-slavery party-were. He knew
that his most bitter enemies were there and intoxicated at the time.
I was sitting in the office, in company with Mr. Samuel J. Kookogey,
Samuel Burgess, and Dr. Kennedy, when he passed by. I heard
some one outside exclaim, "Ithere goes old man Sparks, with his rifle
on his shoulder." Some ten or twelve of our boys ran after him,
hallooing after him. Mr. Kookogey and myself immediately ran down
to where Sparks had stopped, and got on the fence and made a speech,
that they should let the old. man go on home; that it would not do
to commit any violence on him. Ten or twelve of the men were about
leaving, when Sparks commenced cursing and swearing about some-
thing-I could not tell what. I went to him, and tried to persuade
him to go on home, and he refused to go. Then Mr. Brown came
down from Mr. Minard's house, with I think 25 or 30 men. He was
at their head himself, and had a dQuble-barreled gun, cocked. When
he got to the head of the lane where we were, I was standing there in
company with Mr. Kookogey. Brown came up to me and called me a
God (lamned cowardly, thieving, niggardly son of a bitch, and told us
to clear the lane, and took Mr. Sparks out; after he had got him out,
he then commanded the pro-slavery men to march in front. Mr. Bur-
gess told our men they should not do it; to go behind, as he thought
Brown's intention was to fire on us. I myself went behind all of the
folks there, for fear that they would fire upon us. We arrived at the
forks of the road, where an Indian trail led off, and they had got be-
tween 80 and 90 yards ahead of us, when there was- a pistol fired from
Brown's party. Immediately after the first fire, firing commenced
on both sides. One man named Richardson, on the pro-slavery side,
was shot in the leg, the ball penetrating the anterior portion of thee
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leg, striking the tibular bone and glancing off, and lodged in the
posterior portion of his leg. I came up while the firing was still go-
ing on. I stepped behind a stump, and as I did so, a man I took to
be Mr. Sparks fired at me both barrels of a double-barreled guni
loaded as I thought with buck-shot, from the way they rattled against
the fence. While I remained behind the stilmp there were four rifles
shot into the stump, of course by some of Mr. Brown's men. After
the firing ceased I went to my office. A man came over and told mie
that Mr. Johnl Cook was shot; I went over to see him, and rendered
services as a surgeon. He was shot, the ball entering the groin, and
passing out in the upper portion of the hip-bone. I probed the wound,
and found it had cut the posterior portion of the colon; striking the
spine, and passing up and cutting off the posterior portion of the right
kidney. I remained with him until, through fear, I left the place
about 3 o'clock that night, and did not come back until the next day
between 12 and 1 o'clock.

Believing that our place was in danger, t sent an express to Kicka'
poo. Mr. Kookogey sent an express to Messrs. Johnson & Lyle, of
this city. Companies came down from Kickapoo and Leavenworth
:the next day (Friday) between twelve and one o'clock, at the time I
did. Mr. Brown and his company were taken on the road, somewhere
between Leavenworth and Easton. We examined Mr. Brown. I
asked him who was at the head of the free-soil party the night pre-
vious,. He said he was. I asked him who fired the first shot. He
said some one from his company, but he did not know who it was.
Then I asked him if he had not done wrong. He said he had. I
then left the room. Captain Martin was present and heard all this.
I went down to see M3r. Cook and attend to Iii wounds, as I had not
seen him since the night before. I came back there, and Mr. Brown
was still in the room where I had left him. There were many there
intoxicated on both sidles. I did not see Mr. Brown killed. I was
in Mr. Dawson's store at. the time he was wounded, and do not know
who inflicted the wound. I ascertained that they had put Brown in
a wagon and brought him somewhere near Leavenworth city, but I
do not know to what place. I remained with Mr. Cook until Satnr-
day evening at eight o'clock, when I received information that a party
of free-soilers bad threatened to mob me that night; for what cause I
do not know. I again left the place, and Mr. Cook was dead when I
returned the next evening. This is all' I can recollect of what took.
place, and I give it without prejudice or favor towards any one.

I came from Baltimore city, Mlaryland, to this place.

Cross-examined by Mr. Howard:
I lived at this time in Easton, my office adjoining Mr. KDawsonWs

store. I do not know who told me there were five or six Sharpe's
rifles in the free-soil party. I think there were about sixty or seventy
of the free-soil party at that election. I do not think there were over
fifteen or twenty of the pro-slavery party at Mr. Dawson's store that
night after the election. Mir. Dawson's is just the length of a quarter
section of land from Mr. Minard's house, which stands about the middle
of his claim, and Mr. Dawson's about the same on his claim. The
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'houses are'in sight. - Of those ^ fifteen or twenty men-whn* were: at
Dawson's' I know but four or five: Mr:.- Burgess, Mr.- Kennedy,--Mr.
Kookogey, Mr. Cook, Mr. Woodward, and myself.- Mr. Coosk lived
about four or five miles from them, and got there about half an hour
before he was shot. This 'fighting -took place between twrelve-and one
o'clock at night. Mr. Cook had. been there during the day, and lLft
in the evening about eight o'clock, and then returned.. I think the
fight continued about ten or fifteen minutes. Along the first- the
firing was in volleys. The moon was shining -that night.- I cannot
say whether they tried to hit each other. One ball passed along my
foot, cutting-my boot. Mr. Richardson lived about- two and>- a half
miles above Easton. --Sparks' lived about south from Mr. Minard's
house. There is no north and south road, there. The Fort Riley
road runs along by Minard's and Dawson's houses. I think by going
across the prairie, Sparks could have saved at least a quarter of a- mile
distance, and he did: go home that way after the fight. Sparks was
about half way between the creek and the head of the lane when I
was talking to him. After that I went up to where Mr. Brown was,
and he called me a thieving, niggardly, cowardly son of a bitch, and
ordered us to clear the lane, and of course we backed out. The lane
was, I think, about one hundred and fifty yards long. Sparks was
standing at the fence when:I talked, with him: he had his gun with
him. I did not hear him threaten to fire on any one.- Those- from
Dawson's store were standing around Sparks as if surrounding himi.
John Sparks, his son, was with him. I saw two or three guns among
those who were surrounding him, but I do not know as all: were
armed. Among them were Mr. Burgess, Mr. Kennedy, Mr. Kookogey,
Mr. Cook, Mr. Woodward, and myself. There were about ten others,
but I do not recollect them. I was standing:at the head of the lane,
on the way back to my office, when Brown got there with his party.
Brown spoke first, and spoke to me, and called me a cowardly,- tlJiev-
ing, niggardly son of a bitch, and ordered us to leave the lae. The
pro-saavery men then left, as Brown's party was twenty-fiveor thirty
to our twelve or fifteen. Brown then went down. the Iane withihis
party and got Sparks and his son, every man having -his gun ready
,to fire, and went from the head of the lane towards Minard' s before
the firing commenced. Our men went on up towards Dawson's store.
The first shot was then fired from Brown's party towards our Iparty,
about ninety yards off. One:road fr6m the lane led to Minard's and
the other led to the store. Brown's party tookone road and ourstook
the other. The parties kept up the two roads until they got to"be
about ninety yards apart. I learned that Cook was shot shortly after
the firing ceased. I took him to my room at Mr. Dawson's house
and put him on my bed, where he remained until he died.+;: I;cannot
say how many men came down from Kickapoo and Leavenworth the
next day, but I should think there were fifty or more.- I was not pres-
ent when Brown's party were released. Mr. Daws(on's house-is about
two hundred yards from his store, and I was down there attending
to Mr. Cook. The lane I have spoken of is back of the house anid
south of the store. Some of our men said one thing and some another
'about what they were going to do with:Brown. I do not remember
of hearing Captain-Martin 'try to persuade his men not to kill Brown.
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I know Mr. Gibsonn, and saw him- there .that day. I judge he was
armed. I did not see him with any arms until after. Brown's party
were taken. I was in the room where they were, and asked Brown
some questions. I asked Brown if he was the leader of the party
the night before. He said he was. I asked him if he had -not been
doing wrong. He said he had. I judge he meant that he was viola-
ting the laws of the Territory by supporting a legislature not recog-
nised by the governor, and in supporting an election which was illegal.
I do not know what else he meant. He must have had reference to
the firing, also, upon our men. He was not a citizen of Easton. I
cannot say what he referred to, but I thought that must have been
what he referred to. I did not specify what I meant when I asked
him if he had been doing wrong. I heard others specify to him
what they meant. I think Dr. Harris talked with him about the
election. Captain Martin was also in the room. and asked Brown
the same questions I did. Mr. Rively was in the room. I never
heard Mr. Gibson say anything about who wounded Brown. Mc-
Nish lives in Easton, and was there. I did not see Brown after he
.was wounded. I was in the store at the time and did not go out at
all. I heard some noise and hallooing outside, but not much, as the
most of the men-had gone off. Brown was out of the store at the
time. I do not know whether he had been taken out of the room
where he was, or had gone out himself. He had been in a room
adjoining the store, and I think was taken in there for protection.
Brown was in that room when he told me that one of his men fired
the 'first shot. There were some seven or eight men in there. I. do
not 'recollect all of them. I was in there about a quarter of an hour.-
Brown's men were not there, but I think were about town somewhere,
-but I do-not know where. Mr. Cook stated, after he was shot, that
he thought some man in or about the grocery had shot: him, but we
examined that man's revolver and it was all loaded. Mr. Cook was
in front of the grocery when he was shot, not up where the fighting was.
By Mr. Oliver:

- I heard Mr. Brown say to men :who asked him, that he came out
there to vote, and I know he did vote. They. said they brought their
arms. to protect the election. I did not hear any of Brown's party say
that day that there were no laws in the Territory. All the difficulties
that happened that day grew out of that election. I think if Mr.
Sparks had not come down by the grocery, there would have been no
difficulty.. I think there were about fifteen of the pro-slavery party
at the grocery, and about sixty or seventy free-soil men at Mr. Mi-
nard's house. I don't recollect of hearing Mr. Brown say at any time
that he had come to this Territory to make this a free State.
'By Mr.'.Howard:
Some drunken men of the pro-slavery party did say something

about going to take the ballot-box, and they were so drunk I don't
thinkythey could have carried the box if it weighed six pounds.
:3y Mr. Oliver.-,
I- heard no sober man of o-br party saying anything about taking
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the ballot-box until they had dared us to come up and there had been
considerable swearing.

By Mr. Howard:
After the excitement began to grow pretty high, liquor, might have

had some effect, but I think it commenced from the effects of the elec-
tion and men coming there to vote with arms.
The ball which hit Mr. Cook was probably about a quarter or a half

ounce, I should think, though I did not see it. I should think it was
a rifle-ball, that run about seventy or eighty to the porind.

E. S. MOTTER, M. D.
LEAVENWORTH, K. T., May 16, 1856.

STEPHEN SPARKS called and sworn.

I came to the Territory in October, 1854, from Platte county, Mis-
souri, where I had been living since 1845. An election was called-to
be held on Tuesday, the 15th of January, A. D. 1856, at Easton;
and upon learning a rumor that prevailed through the neighborhood
that Kickapoo Rangers were collecting in force to prevent the election,
it was postponed until the Thursday following, the 17th. On the
evening before that day I went up to Easton. The polls were opened
about noon; everything was quiet then; but we saw a company at
Janesville, half a mile or a mile from us, passing on horses once in a
while on a bluff there, and several persons came in and complained of
being insulted by them, and were stopped by them.
Among others my son, Moses Sparks, was halted, also Mr. Pen-

nock, and some two or three with them were stopped, and their guns
taken out of their sleds or wagons. Fromi a bluff near the polls we
could see the party. It passed on so until a little before sundown.
They came over into Easton across the creek, and stopped at a
grocery near Dawson's. About dusk, between thirty-five and forty-five
men, as near as I could guess, came up towards Minard's, where the
election was held. I heard some one of the crowd, who appeared to
be the leader, say, "Charge on them, God-damn them, I ain't afraid!
About this time our men had nearly formed themselves from the door
to the road. Upon seeing our force they halted, and returned with-
out further difficulty. Some time after a note was sent to the house
where we were, from them.: The note was directed to me and Mr.
Minard, and had no name to it. After looking at it, we concluded to
give no answer until some- one would put his name to it. Another
note was sent by a messenger with Dr. Motter's name signed to it.
Mr. McAlear then came up, and Kookogey with him, to reason with
us, and said it would be better for us to give -up the ballot-box, or it
would turn out worse. We concluded there would be no difficulty..
This was late at night, and I proposed that I would go home, and
started home with my son and nephew. My road was through Easton:.
Snow was on the ground, and that was the only broken way to my
house, and it is the road I always go. When getting near Dawson's
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store, I saw several men, and heard several say, "God damn him,
there he is," and called old man Sparks, and said they had got me
now. There was a great deal of talk, and the men had been drink-
ing. I walked on and came near the store-door; several men threat-
ened me very heavy, and demanded that I should surrender. They
were then all round me, some in front and some behind, and on each
side. I kept on until where the road turned off between the store and
the grocery. They demanded that I should go in and drink: with
them, but I refused. My son wanted me to surrender, but I spoke to
him low, and told him to keep near me and close by my side. We
then turned south from Easton towards home. The company then
fell back and gathered as if in consultation, so that I got several rods
ahead of them.: -They then burst loose with a good many threats and
cursings, and followed me. I kept on at my usual pace, and kept-the
boys -close by me. They again stopped to consult, and then the crowd
came on and made a heavy charge on me, and their common expres-
sions was, God-damn him, shoot him! kill him! damned abolition-
ist ! There were then two guns fired. Upon this 1 turned and lev-
elled my gun, but my son dissuaded me and I did not fire, but started
on again, and was then near Dawson's house. I turned into the lane
leading to :his house, and part of the crowd formed a line across the
lane, so that I could get neither way, and were making-
My son and nephew, at my suggestion, got into a corner of the
fence-a rail fence, staked and ridered. We were there at bay, and
were prepared to make the best defence we could. I reasoned with
them, and said there were plenty of my old neighbors in Platte
county with them; that I knew I would not surrender to a drunken
mob. Benjamin Foster then fetched his fist in my shoulder, and said,
God-damn you, I could or would smash you. I then told him -to stand
back, and told him if he laid his hands again on me he would regret
it. They demanded our general surrender, and that we should go
back to the grocery. They had guns, pistols, &c., and presented
them at me, and told me to march or they would shoot me. I told
them to shoot. No gun was fired there. I said they must shoot me,
as I would not give up to a drunken mob. David Large then took
hold of my son's gun and demanded that he should give it up. He
refused, and in their struggling I presented mine, and told him to let
go. He did so. They then, with threats, hallooed several times; and
we remained in that position some fiftee*ixiinutes, until R. P. Brown
came and rescued me.
At the time they fired, as I spoke of, the man who was riding my

horse went back to Minard's and gave the word. I had. no idea
of this. The frst I saw of Brown he was near by, and his party afoot,
stretched across the road, and inquired if I was there. I answered
thit I was. He told me to march to him. I started and was about
-half way when Sam. Burgess caught hold of my shoulder. I told him
to let me go, and prepared for defence, and he did let me go. He
marched forward around me, and my son and nephew also came into
the ring. Brown told his men to march back, and all did so, friend
and foe going together in a crowd, I being in the centre. Then we
went to the forks of the road; there the other party took the straight-
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forward road, and we, with Brown's party, turned to the left. About
forty or fifty yards, Brown urged me to walk in, as they were going
to shoot. This he told me three times distinctly. The last time, I
told him I would obey him. He was marching backwards looking
towards the other crowd, conversing with them not to fire, and told them
that if they did, he would return the fire. When we were about sixty
or eighty yards off, the fire was opened upon us. The first fire was
from the northwest of their crowd. I am sure they fired first, as I
saw the fire distinctly. Then Brown ordered a fire in return, and
both parties fired, and a great many guns were fired. The men were
scattered in Indian file, and the fire was kept up for some time. My son
was wounded and knocked down, within six or eight feet of me, at
the second fire, but he raised again and fired. He was wounded in
the arm and head slightly. Vqe finally marched back to Minard':s.
I staid there all night, and started home before breakfast. About
3 o'clock in the afternoon I heard of Brown's capture, and that Mi-
nard was also taken, and that they were to be hung. I never saw
Brown afterwards.

Cross-examined bv IY. A. N. Grover:
There was a rumor that the Kickapoo Rangers were mustering on

Sunday, in Kickapoo, for the purpose of taking the ballot-box at
Easton. I heard this in my neighborhood before Tuesday; -I think I
heard it on Sunday or Monday. The election was put off from the
15th to the 17th, on account of this rumor. There was an election
held by the free-State party at Easton on the 17th of January, 1856.
The purpose of the election was to elect State officers under the State
organization. I can't say, for my life, whether, the orgartization was
either a free-State or slave-State organization, but, as I understood,
and organization of the people of Kansas. Robinson and Roberts
were the candidates for governor; Miles Moore was a candidate for
attorney general; I was a candidate for the legislature, and was de-
clared elected to the lower branch, and was at Topeka, and served as
such. Over fifty votes were cast at Easton that day. I belong to the
free-State party, but am no abolitionist either.

I can't say whether the men at Minard's house were armed. There
were arms at the house. I did not see men come there with arms, as far
as I now recollect. I did not go to the polls that morning, and I did not
go there that day. I went the evening before, but I did not take my
gun with me. I had two sons there with me, and I did not see either
of my sons or my nephew taking any arms there with them. I saw
my sons and nephew have guns the night of the election. I think
Brown's company had guns-all, I think, who came for me. There
was a rumor that the Kickapoo Rangers had taken the ballot-box at
Leavenworth city, and were coming to Easton to get the ballot-box
there. How true the rumor was I *do not know. While.I was at
Minard's I saw a company of men across on the bluffs, on the other
side of the creek, riding back and forth, during the day. I only know
from hearsay whether these men were armed or not. I should think
it was three-quarters of a mile from Minard's to where these men were.,
I do not know who these men were, except from hearsay, where they.
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were from, or where they were going. I do not think I went from
the polls, during the day, alone down to Dawson's store. I went to
Bristow's store, but I did not go alone. That was in the evening.-
I had no difficulty with the pro-slavery men at that time near the store,
not a word, as far as I recollect. There was some whiskey at Minard's.
It was, I think, about sundown that I went down to Bristow's. I
had not a word of difficulty with any individual that I now recollect. I
was there but a very short time when I sawa crowd ComiDg Up; I walked
up to keep out of difficulty. I had no difficulty with John Moore. I
did not see him, to my knowledge, until I started for home that night,
and he pitched around me and said, Damn you, I have got you now.
There has been a private difficulty between us, and my opinion was
that he sought that difficulty. There had been unpleasant feelings
between us for some time. Dr. Motter came to me in Dawson's there,
when more than twenty-five or thirty:men were standing around me
making threats, and said to the company, " as Mr. Sparks is on his
way home and has got thus far, let him go." He requested that of
the company, and then went round between me and home, and the
last I saw of him was standing there in the lane. I do not know as
any messages were sent by the men at Minard's down to the men at
Dawson's to provoke them. I heard nothing of any challenge being
sent down to the pro-slavery men to come up and fight. I sent none
myself, and I never heard of any, though there might have been. A
man by the name of Woodward came up to Minard's with one of the
notes, and I saw the same man around me in the lane. Shep. Wood-
ward was not sent back to the store to tell the boys to come on, as I
recollect. My answer was, I think, that if they got the ballot-box
they would get it at all hazards, as they said they would have it. I
had but little to do with the notes, but handed them over to Mr. Mi-
nard: the second one; I never handed any more. I may have had
a conversation with Shep. Woodward, but I did not know it. I felt
a little fired when I was noted out as an individual, and the threats
were made that they would have the ballot-box, and I may have said
something harsh, but I do not now recollect. I saw a crowd come up
towards Minard's house, and I heard one of them call out to charge;
he was not afraid; but he did not charge. Our company were drawn
out from the door, pretty much towards the road, and I think some
had arms and some had not, but whether the most of them had arms
or not I cannot say. I do not know as any one commanded our com-
pany at that time. I could have gone from Mr. Minard's house on a
bee-line home, which would have been nearer home than the way I
went, but it would have been over rocks and drifts. I went the road-
I usually go-and go yet. I saw one young man who was drunk on
that day, and there were several who went down to Dawson's for
drink; and there was some whiskey at Minard's. Mr. R. P. Brown
wanted me to go down with him once and get some liquor; but I did
not go, and, cannot say whether he went or not, but I think he did.
I donot know that Brown got into any difficulty there that day, but
I heard of such..a thing, I think, a day or two afterwards. I have no
recollection of Brown coming back and making hard assertions against
those down there; I think some one did, but I do not recollect who -it
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was. I saw John Moore and his brother in the crowd that surrounded
me in the lane. There was one man laid his hand on my shoulder
and said he would or could thrash me, and a great many harsh threats
were made against me. I do not know how many men staid at Mi-
nard's that night. I remained there that night until 12 o'clock, -in
consequence of the threats made against the ballot-box. I did request
a large number to stay, when reports were brought to me of what was
said down town. After staying there a while I concluded that I would
go home, as I thought the mob had gone away or would go away, and
there would be no difficulty.

STEPHEN SPARKS.
LEAVENWORTH CITY, K. T., May 22, 1856.

JOHN WILPLEY Called and sworn.

To Mr. Scott:
I was at the free-State election, at Easton, on the 17th of January,

1856. The election was held at Mr. Minard's house. I was at Mi-
nard's house, and saw voters coming in armed with guns, and they
generally came in armed. They remained at that house all day.
Every man (so far as I saw them) voting was armed. No pro-slavery
men voted. so far as I saw. I should think there were about sixty-
five free-State men there. There were pro-slavery men in town that
day; some fifteen of them while I was there, which was until dark.
The pro-slavery men were not armed that I saw, and they interfered
in no way, so far as.I saw. Mr. Brown, in the afternoon, went down
into town some half a mile from the place where the election was held,
and publicly declared he had an organized company with him of armed
men, and made threats that he would shoot holes through any man
faster than he could count, if any man dared to touch him, and de-
clared that he would get on his hands and knees and crawl through
the snow, as bad as it was, a mile, to get pro-slavery men to fight him
and his men. He also stated that his company had sixty-eight shot
ready to fire. That was about all the threats I heard Brown mak.e.
There was no fuss in town until after these threats were made. No
man had made any threats to him before that, and no one said any-
thing to his threats. There was no difficulty or quarrelling up'to the
time I left, which was about dark. I understood afterwards that a
man by the name of Cook was shot that night, and Brown killed the
next day.

Cross-examined by Mr. Howard:
I did not vote that day, because I did not want to vote; I staid

there merely to see the people, and see what was done. I was down
in town when Brown came down and made those threats. Brown had
two men with him whom I did not know, and stood in front of Daw-
son's store when he said this. There were some fifteen men at the
store-Dr. Matter, Mr. Kookogey, the two Messrs. Rose, Mr. Price,
and others I do not now recollect. This was, Ishould think, about, or a
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little before, sundown. I think they had liquor to sell at Dawson's'
store. I do not know whether the men with Brown came down with
him, but they went away with him. Brown said he and his company
had sixty-eight shots ready. I supposed his company were up to Mr.
Minard's. I do not know who came with Brown to the election. He
said he had sixteen shot himself, and he showed them. Nobody spoke
a word to him, but he did all the talking. I do not think Brown was
drunk then.
To Mr. Scott:
These twelve or fifteen men at the store where Brown made these

threats, I do not know whether they were all pro-slavery men or not;
I think they were mostly, though one or two that I knew were not.
I do not know whether any of those twelve or fifteen men, except my-
self, had been up to the place of voting or not; I do not recollect of
having seen any of them up there. No difficulty had occurred at the
place of voting before I left for home, and I do not think any pro-
slavery men were there when I left. When I left the place of voting
the free-State party were putting out armed guards. I had stopped
there a time, after Brown made his threats, while I was on my way
home.

JOHN WILPLEY.
LEAVEnvORTH CITY, K. T., May 29, 1856.

S. J. KOOKOGEY called and sworn.

To Mr. Scott:
I was clerking for Dawson, at Easton, at the time the free-State

party had an election at Minard's, the 17th of January, 1856. The
election was said to have been appointed for the 15th, and was post-
poned till the 17th, but I do: not know for what reason. I saw a
number of men there that day that I never saw before or since. All
the men who came there to vote were armed. I do not know of any
pro-slavery men who came to that election; and at night, when I
went up to Minard's with his wife, who was down town, I saw some
seventy or eighty men in the room there; it was about ten o'clock at
night. I was quite well acquainted with nearly all the persons in
that neighborhood, as they traded where I was clerking. I saw but
three men in the room that I recognized; the rest appeared to be
strangers to me. I recognized James Comstock, a Mr. Davis, and-old
Mr. Sparks. There might have been others I knew, but I did' not
notice them. I was not challenged by sentinels when I went up to
the house, though I saw some about a hundred yards from the house.
After I came back to the store, I went up again to see Mr. Minard, as
I had just received notice from General Whitfield that Dawson had
been appointed postmaster at Easton. Mr. McLear went up with me,
and went into the-house, while i stopped outside and talked with Mr.
Minard, who had just come out about the post office. We walked
back to the door, and old man Sparks rushed out very much excited,
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and said "Here is this damned McLea-i up here; Minard, let's kill
him," or hang him, I forget which. Minard went into the house,
and at the same time Sparks recognised me, and asked what I was
doing up there. I told him I thought I had a right to go anywhere
I chose. He asked me if I did not know these were very ticklish
times, I told him I did not know of any- difficult anywhere. He
took me one side and endeavored to get me into a political discussion,
detaining me some ten or fifteen minutes longer than I wanted to
stay. I told him we were so far apart on the slavery question, there
was no use in our talking about it. I then went back to the sto'e,
leaving McLear at the house. I met Mr. Samuel Burgess at the store,
and told him that McLear was at Minard's, and he had better go up
and. see about it. We-had some talk as to what we should do about
MoLear, and while we were talking McLear came down, saying that
he had been released. Everything appeared then to be quieting
down. The first time I saw Mr. Brown in my life was that day, be-
fore the store, about sundown. He had two men with him, and said
that they had come there to have an election, and. to vote, and would
not be molested, as they were armed for resistance. He remarked
that he was prepared, and said if we did not believe it he would show
us, and then he threw open his coat, and I saw one or two pistols on
him. No one had spoken to him then. That is all the remark I
heard him make, as I was called off in the store. At night, after
McLear and myself had been at Minard's and returned to the store,
Brown marched down with ten or twelve armed.-men, and the party
threw the muzzles of their guns down, and he said "IWe act upon the
defensive." We told him to come on, and he should not be molested.
All the men in the grocery then came. out, and Brown's party went.
into the grocery. He called for something to drink all round, and
got a jug of liquor and a fiddle. They then came out of the grocery,
and Brown commenced a conversation with Dr. Motters and myself.
He said he had seen one ballot-box taken, and he would be God-
damned if he would-see another taken unless they went over his dead
body. We told him we had no such idea; and that even if we had
had, it was then too late. Brown and his men then left, and went
off leisurely towards Minard's. In an hour or so after that, while I
was nearly asleep, old man Sparks came along in front of Dr. Mot-
ter's office, leading his horse, with a crowd of men about him, and
turned around the store towards Dawson's house, two or three men
walking along talking to him, one of whom he was not on good terms
with; the main crowd was walking along behind. He turned into a
lane near Dawson's house, and when he had got down the lane about
fifteen steps he stopped, but whether of his own accord, or because the
men made him stop, I do not know. I was sitting about ten steps
from Sparks, and heard some talking to him, condemning his course.
While they.-were talking to him, I heard some noise behind me, and
looked around and saw Mr. Brown and a party coming along. Some
of his men seemed disposed not to come, and he was saying to them,
" God damn you, come along." When he got to the entrance of the
lane, they levelled their guns, and Brown said, " YonlGod damned
lousy, pro-slavery sons of bitches, we demand old man Sparks." We
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then turned and walked up to his party. He told us to march on be-
fore his party, and we refused. We then came along together towards
Dawson's store. When we got about a hundred and fifty yards fiom
the lane, there was a road that turned off to* Minard's from the one
that led to Dawson's store; :we separated; the free-State: party, who
had- old man Sparks in the middle of their crowd, turned off towards
Minard'%, while we kept on to the store. Dr. Motter and myself were
some-five or six steps from our main party, and were talking. After
they turned off, and had got some ten or fifteen steps, some one in the
free-State party fired a pistol, which I considered was rather in 'exult
station of their having got old man Sparks, and not intended to be
fired at our party. There was then a general firing on both sides,
and then the free-State party broke and ran, some behind some houses,
and some behind the bank of a creek there. The principal portion of,
our party got behind Dawson's store. Several of our party had no
guns at all, while the others had double-barrelled guns and rifles;
but I do not think -more than fifteen or eighteen of our party had
arms. The firing, I think, lasted some minute or a minute and a
half, not longer. I saw a man fall in front of the grocery, and I
heard some one cry out, "Cook is shot." Mr. Comstock and myself,
I-think, were the only men behind Dawson's store, then, while the
rest of our men ran over to the grocery, some thirty yards from the
store, where Cook was shot. We then came out from behind the
store, and as we stepped out some man on the free-State side fired at
us twice, striking the fence near us, and then they ran away from be-
hind the house where they were. I then went into the store and got
some blankets, and took Mr. Cook down to Dawson's house. When I
came back, everything was still and quiet, and I saw no men of either
side. I heard that the free-State men were going to stay that night
at Minard's. I went to bed. The next morning I saw Mr. Brown
and his party-some six or seven of them-start for Leavenworth. I
.think that, if it had not been for Mr. Sparks and Mr. Brown, there
would have been no difficulty at all..

Cross-examined by Mr. Howard:
When I went up to Minard's with McLear, it was about eleven

o'clock at night.
S. J. KOOKOGEY.

LEAVENWORTH CITY, K. T., May 29, 1856.

EssENETH SPARKS called and sworn.

My husband's name is Stephen Sparks. We live on the other side
of Stranger creek, about twelve miles from this place, and four miles
south of Easton. My husband and son were arrested, as they told
me, on the night of the 17th of January last, by the Missourians and
Kickapoo Rangers, and they were rescued by R. P. Brown, and others.
I know that they came home from some conflict by their wounds. My,
son was grazed by shots on his head and arm.
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In the evening of the next day, about 3 o'clock, a party of from 10O

to 18, a right smart company of men, came to our house and inquired
for Mr. Sparks, my husband. At the time they were coming, Fran-
cis Browning was at the house. He had just rode up, and-asked two
men who were going along the road to help him rescue Brown. One
of them said he could not go. The other said he did not know how
soon it might be his case, and took the harness off his horse, and one
of the guns which the man had, and rode of with him. This man
was Francis Browning; the name of the other who went with him
was Richard Houcks.

Just as they started, :two men rode up -and called for Mr. Sparks.
I told them he was out on business. They said they had private
business with him.
Just then, Mr. Browning seeing a party of horsemen on a little rise,

coming from Dawson's, turned back and asked these two men what it
meant. They said "s they did not know; there was a great excite-
ment at Dawson's, they had heard, but they had not been there."
They then gave the sign by firing two pistols in the air, and motion-.
ing to the party with their hands. The party then came riding on as
fast as they could, shouting. When they came up, they all joined in
pursuit of Browning and Houcks, shouting "kill them," " kill
them," "kill the damned abolitionists," and firing. upon them; but
they divided, one going one way, round the hill, and the other the
other way, and escaped.
The party of horsemen then returned and stopped before the door,

and held council for a few moments, and one man said, "-Capt. Dunn,;
give orders :" and the man he spoke to gave orders-. -He said, "Now
we will take the house; shoot down Capt. Sparks at- sight.'-'

I then told them I had an afflicted son, and that anything that ex-
cited him threw him into spasms right at once; and that Mr. Sparks,
and all but him, were away from home. When I stepped to the door
and looked in, I saw Captain Dunn, with a six-shooter presented at
my son's breast. I did not hear the question asked, but I heard my
son's answer-" I am on the Lord's side, and if you want to kill me,
kill me; I am not afraid to die." Dunn then left him and turned to
my little son, about twelve years old, and put the pistol to his breast
and asked him where his father's Sharpe's rifle was, and my son told
him he had none. Dunn asked him where those guns were, pointing
to the racks, and told him if he did not tell the truth he would kill
him, and my son told him the men-folks generally took care of the
guns.
When they came out, I asked Captain Dunn, "What does all this

mean ?" He answered that they had ";taken the law into their own
hands, and they intended to use it."
McAleer, who formerly lived here in Leavenworth, was one of the

party, and one of the Scotts, fromn Missouri, and some said there were
two of them there. One John Dunn, a brother of the captain, was.
there. I heard the name of Dunn from others, but the Acotts and
McAleer I know myself. The Scotts were raised within a mile or -so
of where we lived, in Platte coiTmty, Missouri. The party then left.

Late in February, eight men came to the house. Two men came
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..up first, and the others followed to the house on foot, in the afternoon.
and asked for Mr. Sparks, and left the following paper with me:

To Stephen Sparksic
"The undersigned, as you are aware, are citizens of this neighbor-

hood. Many of us have come here with our families, intending to
make Kansas our permanent home. It is our interest and desire that
peace and good-will prevail among us; and whatever may conduce
to this desirable end, will meet our hearty approval.
"The local excitements that have occurred in this vicinity have

been principally attributed to you, and, we believe, justly. You have
figured in them conspicuously, and in the affair at Easton more rep-
rehensible than ever.

"Believing, therefore, that your further residence among us is in-
compatible with the peace and welfare of this community,- we advise
you to leave as soon as you can conveniently do so.

"'Joseph Thomas John Moore
Abner Foster H. E. Kennedy
Renben Sutton George W. Brown
Lark Farrell William Gill
Geo. W. Browning James Foster
Win. McLain Simon B. Pankake
Carom Norvell 0. H. Allen
Augustine White R. P. Briggs
Matthew A. Register W. Z. Thompson
John M. White 0. S. Allen
Thomas Hickman Morgan Wright
Benjamin Foster Edward McClain
Joseph Moore 0. 0. Harrison
Joseph Moran Wesley Davidson
Andrew J. Scott Edward M. Kennedy
Samuel Burgess Andrew J. Davis
'John C. Scott John W. Burgess
John Burgess. James Norvell

*Joseph L. MeAleer Joseph Grey."
Only one of the signers is an actual resident in the neighborhood.

Most of them are Kickapoo Rangers and Missourians. One of the
two' who first came to the door said his name was Kennedy, from Al-
abama; the other, I -think, emigrated from Missouri to Kansas. I
asked him what he had against Mr. Sparks. He said he had nothing
against him, but he was too influential in his party, and they intended
to break it down. He told me to tell Mr. Sparks to leave by the 10th
of March, or abide the consequences.
A night or two before the 10th of March, four men came into the

house about 10 o'clock, and searched for Mr. Sparks, but did not find
him. They asked for the " notice to leave," and if I had given it to
Mr. Sparks, and made many threats, and charged 'us to leave at that
time, and said that if he was there they would cut him in pieces.

her
ESSENETH + SPARKS.

mark.
LEAVizNWORTH CITY, K. T., May 24, 1856.
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BiENJAMI H. BROOK testifies:

To Mr. Sherman:
I was taken into custody at the first term of the disliict court, in

Doniphan county, in spring of 1856. I was summoned as a juror to
attend the first term of the court; I did not understand which, the
grand or petit jury. I fell on the - of the petit jury. The
first two days of the term, I was unwell and could not-attend. On
Friday, the fifth day of the term, while I was in attendance.u-pomthe
court, I was arrested on a bill of indictment for sitting as a judge of
the election at which Reeder was said to have been elected to Con-
gress. They brought me before the court and arraigned me before
the bar for trial, as I understood it. The indictment was quashed.
The judge ordered the clerk to quash the indictment and holdm-e in_
custody. I got my attorney to get me out on bail to go homers that
nights that I mtght appear next morning. I gave bail to appear next
morning. The next morning I appeared, and my attorney got it laid
over until: the next term in August, and I was let off until the next
term, on the same bail I had given before. This was for acting as
judge of the election on the 9th of October, 1855.

B. H. BROOK.
LEAVENWORTH CITY, M3ay 23, 1856.

S~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

BENJAMIN: HARDING testifies:

I acted as judge of the election upon the adoption of the State
constitution, held- on the 15th December, 1855. I think I was not-
arrested, indicted, or imprisoned for that; but I was arrested and
imprisoned upon the charge of serving as judge of an election on the
9th of October, 1855; but I did not serve on that day. The indicts
ment was found by the grand jury which sat at Whitehead.; Judge
Lecompte, I have understood, presiding. I was indicted-, and some-
months afterwards arrested. I was confined because I declined to
give bail, and was kept in custody for eight days, and then I gave
bail and was discharged from custody. The indictment is still pe'nd-
ing. An attachment was also served upon me at the same time,
which I understood to be for contempt of court in failing to appear when
summoned as a juror. Bail was also required for my appearance on
that charge; at the same time I gave bail on the other charge. The
amount of the bail for the attachment was $200, and for the indict-
ment $500.

[The question was overruled, Major Oliver dissenting.]
Question. Why did you fail to serve as a juror?
[The question was overruled, Major Oliver dissenting.]
Question. Why did you refuse to give bail under the indictment

and under the attachment ?
[The question was overruled, Major Oliver dissenting.]

B. HARDING.
LEAVENWORTH CITY K. T., May 24, 1856.
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E. R. ZIMMERMAN testifies.

Shortly before the election, last fall, for delegate to Congress,.
about a week before the election of the first of October, I took some
handbills with reference to a meeting to be held at Kickapoo, of all
persons who would attend, in relation to a free-State convention, and
also handbills in reference to the free-State election of the 9th of Oc-
tober, 1855. I then went to Atchison, sticking up and distributing
these notices on the way. I stopped at the hotel at Atchison, and
gave some of these handbills to the landlord, and asked him to put
them up in some public place. There was a man who said he lived
in Missouri and owned a lot of niggers there, who was called General,
I think, who came up to me and snatched the bills out ofmy hands. He
then read the notice about the State constitutional convention to the
crowd, putting in and leaving out words to make it read ridiculous.
There was a big fat fellow there, I believe they called Thomason,
walked up towards me and said I was a damned abolitionist. I stood
ulp against the wall, as I was standing in the passage, and put my
hand under my coat-tail as if to get a pistol, though I was unarmed;
I was asked if I had read the Squatter Sovereigii, and I said I did
sometimes; I was asked if I did not know that they allowed no such
documents put up there, and that I was guilty of high treason, &c.;
and there was some talk of having me tried before some justice of the
peace there. They took the bills before my face and lighted their
cigars with them, and burned them, and took off others; I stepped
out, and:as it was after dark, I asked the landlord, for -a room. He
said he could not give me a room then, but showed me into one about
an hour afterwards. I heard the crowd talking outside. Bob Kelly,
one of the editors of the Squatter Sovereign, and this fat man, were
in the crowd. This Bob Kelly suggested that it would be a good
plan to hang me, and set an example to all abolitionists coming to
Atchison. Another suggested that I had better not be killed, but
that it would be better to tie my pony on one side of a raft, and my-
self on the other side, and be sent down the Missouri river. And
then one suggested that perhaps they had better keep me there until
the day of speaking came off, and not let any of the handbills be cir-
culated, and have some fan with Lane and others who were to come
there to address them. That was about the substance of the conver-
sation. I was at the window listening to this, but I went to bed
again then. The next morning a number came to me and asked me
where I was going. Among them was a doctor from Platte city, who
said he know me at Kickapoo. He asked what all this meant. I told
him what the object of the State convention was. After the conver-
sation he spoke to these men, and as I had no more bills I promised
not to go to Doniphan, as I had intended, but to go across the river and
return home that way. There were some fifteen there, and they ap-
peared to be considerably excited. They advised me when I left
never to call there again with abolition documents, if I knew what was
good for me; that I would find that latitude very unhealthy for abo-
litionists, who were short-lived; that these handbills were treasonable
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and opposedto the laws. I crossed over into Missouri, and went
home that way. The night before, as I have forgotten to mention,
they said they were determined I should not go to Doniphan.

[Mr. Whitfield objected to this evidence being received, on the
ground that it was a mere personal difficulty. The majority of the
committee overruled the objection, and admitted the evidence; from
which Mr. Oliver dissents.]

I had never seen any of those men before that time. and never have
seen them since.

To Mr. Oliver:
The conversation I heard at Atchison after I went to bed seemed

to relate to the bills I had brought with me, and they seemed deter-
mined to have no free-State men speaking there.
To Mr. Reeder:
I had handbills for calling a meeting to be held at Atchison, an-

nouncing speakers and their names on it, the meeting to relate to the
propriety of a State constitutional convention at Topeka, and stating
that so many delegates were to be elected from Atchison; and it was
an invitation to all electors to attend, and I think headed, "A call
to the people of Kansas." Other handbills I had were for giving
notice of an election to be held for delegate to Congress, and was a
general notice to all parties; not a word was said about the laws of
the Territorial legislature that I can recollect, in the handbills in ref-
erence to the convention at Topeka.
To Mr. Whitfield:
I was not at a meeting where these notices of the convention were

agreed to be sent out. I happened to be down at Leavenworth city,
and I was asked, as it was on my way, to take some of these bills
along and distribute them.

I think Mr. Robert Riddle handed me some of them. -The conven-
tion for the State constitution was proposed to be held at Topeka. I
had understood that-pro-slavery men, as well as free-State men, were
to take part in it. I know pro-slavery men who voted for the State
constitution. I did not understand that the persons who called the
convention were opposed to the laws of the Territory; nor did I ever
know of any such understanding among those in favor of the conven-
tion. I heard free-State and pro-slavery men talk about the matter,
and they said they were heartily tired of the excitement here, and they
thought the best way was to have a State organization, with the offi-
cers elected by the people. I was never at a meeting where it was
resolved to repudiate the laws of the Territory. I was at a meeting
at Leavenworth city. Mr. Parrott was called upon to state the object
of the meeting, and he stated it was to nominate delegates to be voted
for by the people to sit at Topeka to frame a State constitution. I
understood that it was not to be a free-State convention. I know that
some free-State men nominated pro-slavery men. Mr. Halderman
was nominated, but declined; another pro-slavery man was nominated,
but declined. I understood that all parties were to be represented.
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I was not present at the Big Springs or the Topeka conventions. I
have seen and read the resolutions passed by the Big Springs conven-
tion, and believe they were generally endorsed by our party.

In Atchison, while I was standing in the passage of the hotel, I
judge there were eleven men present, but do not know whether there
were any more or less in the party after I went to bed. I can give no
opinion as to the number of people in Atchison. I should think
there were a great many more than eleven there.

EDMUND R. ZIMMER'AIAN.
TECUMSEH, K. T., Hay 7, 1856.

PETER T. ABELL called and sworn.

To Mr. Scott:
I, with a number of other persons of Atchison, of this Territory,

was at Lawrence a few days ago, with the United States marshal's
po08e. During the time we were there some of the gentlemen of the
posse, from my town, picked up those letters, with a number of others,
and other papers, near the big hotel, and handed them to me. The
papers that were with those letters were notes and bonds, and other
-papers, directed some to A. H. Reeder, and some to Grosvenor P.
Lowry. The reason I am not willing to surrender them, but have
prepared copies for this investigation, is that. have been requested to
give them to attorney general Isaacks.

Cross-examined by Mr. Sherman:
I did not regard -the letters -in any light at all when I received

them, either as private or otherwise, for they were handed to me while
I was then in the po08e, and .I took them. I heard them read; and
the gentleman who read the letters said that, as Reeder was one of the
persons the marshal wished to arrest, he thought it right to look into
his letters. After hearing the letters read, I supposed they were pri-
vate letters written by Reeder to Lowry; but I had no regard about
themn, as there was much confusion there-manv men about there at
the time; and I took them when they were handed to me. I have
exhibited the letters to others since then. I do not know as I can
recollect all who have seen them. They have been read since they
came in my p-pssession; and I do not recollect of but two or three in-
dividuals who have read them since I came back here. I do not know
the private relations between Mr. Lowry and Gov. Reeder. I- have
heard,.since I came here, for the first time, that: Mr. Lowry. was Gov.
Reeder's private secretary. The question of the propriety of exhibits
ing these letters has never been raised by the persons I have shown
them to, or who have heard them read. At the time the letters were
read, it was said that Reeder was one of the very men the marshal
wished to arrest; and he was generally regarded as the instigator of
all the devilment in the Territory, and anything was fair with him.
I exhibited them after I ascertained they gave no clue to his where-
abouts, merely because I thought they were evidence to show Reeder's
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0onthectiolf with the disturbances in the Territory, and for no other
purpose. All to whom I have shown these letters have taken the
same view I do with regard to the propriety of exhibiting them ; at
least,

I

judge so, as nothing was said against it. Under ordinary

i.ircumistances I would be the last man to examine private letters. I
have shown the letters to my private friends, but I do not think I am
called'upon to ay who those persons are. Others of' my private
friends I have refused to show them to, even since they have been
brought before this committee; and ILwould suppose that, at that
time, there were some twenty or thirty persons present when they
were read. I think a gentleman named Palmer, of Atchison, picked
these letters up in the street, near the hotel, and, I think, before the
hotel was destroyed, though I will not be positive about that. I do
tot know that Gov, Reeder's trunk was broken open, though I heard
that one of his trunks was found. I do not think these letters were
taken fromhis trunk, though they may have been. When Mr. Palmer
handed me these letters, some one, I do not know whether it was
Palmer or some one else, said: those letters were important ones, and
should be preserved. When I received theem I understood them to be
letters from Gov,-Reeder, for some one read out his name at the bot-
tom of someof them. When the property was being carried out of
the hotel, I was in a room with General Pomeroy writing; and when
I came out they were handed to me. They appeared like a.parcelof
letters put up in a hurry when I saw them. I saw that some were
-directed to Lowry, and some to Reeder, and looked as if the papers
of both persons had been hurriedly tied up together. All these, pa-
pers, except someI have here, weresent to Atchison with the com-
pany that went from Atchison; and I think they are now at Weston,
Missoulri, to be returned, so far as the valuable papers are concerned,
to those to whom they belong, if they can ever be found. I cannot
say in whose possession they- are now. I heard of no money being
found with the papers. I did not read any of them myself, but
merely heard others read them. I never took: possession of any but
These letters. I did not see or hear of any letters to Reeder there
from his wife. The papers were read before the crowd; and one ar-
ctile on free love, said to be in Reeder's handwriting, which seemed
to cause -someamusement. [ did nothear of there being any letters
-in thisbundle from MtD. Reeder's family. I do notthink there wasa

ny particular authority for taking the bonds and papers to Weston;
bmt I took them there myself. I will not tell in whose custody I
.placed them because Ithink it has nothing to do with the letters
'brought here. No communication has been Made to Mr. Reeder, or
any of his family, at Easton Pennsylvania, in regard to these papers,
tomy knowledge. This. bundle of papers was picked up in town,
taken to camp, and there :read to some persons in the carnp;- after
which they came into my possession for tbe first time. In the fore-,,

oingtestimony I do not mean to convey the idea that these letters
were readto the whole crowd in the town as soon as theywere picked
aip, for I did not hear any of them readuntiUl afterlwe went backto,camp.;
'cm.P. L. AB3ELL..:
-LEAVENWORnT Cm, K.T.mMy 27o 1856
L .Rep. 200- 65*
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D. J. JonsnoN testifies:

To Mr. Matthias:
When the difficulty commenced which led to the tarring and feather-

ing of Phillips, politics had nothing to do with it. Malcolm Clark
had been killed, and an inquest was held on his body, When more
facts were brought to light which led the community to believe that
Mr. Phillips was accessory to the death of Clark, a meeting of the
citizens was called, at which I myself made a speech, and declared
that if politics had anything to do with Mr. Phillips' case, I would
have nothing to do with it. It was believed by the citizens and my-
self that there was no law to bring Mr. McCrea or Mr.. Phillips to pun-
ishment. The citizens at that meeting appointed a committee of ten
men to inform Mr. Phillips to leave town in five or ten days, or some
such time. At the time: appointed for him to leave, there was a large
number of the citizens assembled on the levee,--who instructed the
committee to go and see if Mr. Phillips had left. We went to look
for him and could not find him. We reported him gone. The citi-
zens refused to discharge the committee as they were certain he would
return. He did return that night. The committee, assembled some
two or three days after that and arrested Mr. Phillips-took him over
on the island opposite here, and there took a vote as to what they
should do with him, after he had refused to sign a written agreement
to leave the Territory. A majority of the committee voted to tar and
feather him. The committee could get no tar and feathers this side
of Rialto rand we took him up there and feathered him a little above
Rialto, Missouri. The only politics ever connected with the affair was
afterwards by the newspapers. On the day that Malcolm Clark was
killed there was a large Delaware squatter meeting to regulate their
claims, and perhaps elect some officers. . Mr. McCrea, I think, lived
on Kickapoo lands, as I understood, .and was not regarded by the
Delaware squatters as a member of this meeting. 1 was not present
at the meeting, but was sick, until after I heard Malcolm Clark was
dead.

D. J. JOHNSON.
LEAVENWORTH CITY, K. T. ,-lMay 30, 1856.

Captain JOHN W. MARTIN called and sworn. -

To Mr. Oliver:
On the 17th of January, 1856, about 11 o'clock at night, I got a

letter from Dr. Motter, of Easton, requesting us to come down there
and assist them against the free-soilers, who were going to drive them
out. I an wered is note by telling him I apprehended no danger,
and he had better go on until they commenced to fight. About sun-
rise the next morning I received another note from him, saying that
one of their men named Cook had been killed by the free-soilers the
night before. I then went down to Kickapoo, and told the men what
had happened, and showedthem the notes, and we concluded, a good
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many of us, to go out to Easton and see nrhat was up. We started
off-citizens of the place, as they chose to go. I was asked if I was
going to call out the Kickapoo Rangers, and I said I was not. We
went about three miles from Kickapoo, and then stopped at the house
of a mani named Kenedy, who lived on the military road. Some of
the men went on while we were stopping there. They had been gone
some five or ten minutes, and we heard them coming back in company
with another wagon. They came up and said they had caught, some
men from Lawrence, who had been at Easton in the fight the night
before. That caused a good deal of excitement, and some questions
were raised as to what we should do with them. Some of them got
into a fight with one youngman who had been taken in the wagon,
by the name of Taylor. I was asked what we had better do with the
party, and I said that I thought it would be better to take them back
to Easton, and then we could see who they were. About that time,
Dr. Motter recognized Mr. Brown as being the captain of the party
who were in the fight at Easton the night before. Some of the free-
State men in the wagon asked me what we were going to do with
them, and I told them we were going to take them back to Easton.
They asked me if I would protect them, and I said I would, so far as
I could. I requested Mr. D. A; N. Grover and Mr. Williams to get
into the wagon with then, to protect them from injury, they being
sober, discreet men. We then went on to Easton, and all of the free-
State men got out of the wagon, and we put them in Mr. Dawson's.
store for protection against some of the men who had got to drinking
and had become excited. Some were excited before we got there,:anl
belonged to the party who had been there the night before. We
found no free-State men in Easton, who made -any show of fight, as.
had been represented to us. I took Mr. Brown out of the room where
we had placed him and his party, and took him into another rooomn
where there were some four or five of our party, in order that we might
examine him, and decide what was best to be done with him.. Dr..
Motter questioned him as to what he (Brown) had done the night be-
fore. Brown went on to state that they had come to Easton to the
election to vote, and to defend the polls if necessary; that he had un.-
derstood that the Kickapoo Rangers, or the pro-slavery party, were
coming there to take the ballot-box away from them. He stated the
cause of the difficulty of the night before, to have grown out of the
fact that Mr. Sparks was going from Mr. Minard's house home, and the
news came to Mr. Minard's that Sparks had been taken prisoner, and
he went down with some 30 or 40 men to rescue him. They went
down and found Sparks up in a corner of the fence, with some 15 or
20 men around him. He demanded that Sparks should be given up,
and they did so, and he ordered the party who had Sparks to
march back in front of his party. They refused to do it, and told him
to go before and they would come after him; and they marched that
way about a hundred yards to where the road forked. jHe (Brown)
and his party took the left-hand road, and the other party took the
right-hand road. He said that where the roads are about 40 or 50
yards apart, and the two parties were about opposite to each other,
there was a gun fired, and he thought it was from the pro slavery
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party, and he and his party then returned the fire. He sald there
were some two or three rounds exchanged, and all of his men ran off,
pretty much, and went up to Minard's.

That, I think, is about the substance of what he said at that time
about the matter.
When Brown had made this statement, the question came up as to

what we should do with him. Myself and Mr. Elliott, 1r.e Grover
and Mr. Burgess, advised them to bring Brown back to Leavenworth
city, and place him in the hands of the proper authorities here.
There were others in the room at that time; and I went out, and the
crowd asked what conclusion we had come to, and I told them. They
swore that would not do, because Brown would get away as McCrea
had, and they were determined to have Brown or shoot him. I told
them that would be wrong and cowardly, as Brown Was a prisoner,
and that I would be responsible for him-would take himn back my-
self, and he should not get away. Several other men promised the
same thing, and then went back into the house to get some other steady
men to go out and talk with the crowd, and try to pacify them; and
they did so. While I was in the room some drunken inen, some who
lived out on the Stranger, some from Leavenworth, and probably one
or two from Kickapoo, but none who belonged to the Rangers, broke
open the door of the room and came in. Myself, Mr. Rively, and Mr.
Elliott put them out again. After the crowd got out, Mr. Elliott,
who was an old gentleman, advised me to come out, as the crowd
would kill me and Brown both. Hie said he would not stay there and
be exposed to such a set of drunken fools, and advised me to come
away. I went out in a few moments afterwards and went into the
other room where the rest of the prisoners were, and got them away
-while the crowd was breaking the second time into the room where
Brown was. I then went back into the room where Brown was, and
the crowd succeeded in breaking in the second time. Sonme of them
caught hold of him and tied his hands with a rope, and some tried to
shoot him. Mr. Rives and myself tried to protect him all we could
by throwing the muzzles of the guns up and trying to take them away
from them. Brown said I had done all I could do to save him, and
if he was killed his blood would not be on my head. I cursed the
men, and told them they were doing wrong, and declared if they
would kill Brown in spite of all I could do, I would not stay to see
them do it. These men were not a company of which I had any comn-
anand. The company of Kickapoo Rangers was not called out, and
the only way I had any control over those who were there was by en-
treaty and expostulation. I then went out of the room, and got my
horse and went home to Kickapoo, after having done all in mny power
-to prevent any harm being- done to the prisoners, and trying to get
the sober men to put the drunken men in the wagons and bring them
away. I did succeed in getting some of the more sober and discreet
men to come away.

Cross-examined by Mr. Howard:
We started from Kickapoo for Easton about, 8 o'clock. When

Brown's wagon was brought up to Kennedy's, I suppose our-whole
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party consisted of about forty men. Kennedy's is about five miles from
Easton. Our party consisted of only such men as chose to go; but
there was no organization. There were some seven of Brown's party
with the driver, I think. I think there were two wagons in one party,
and one was a four-mule wagon. Some of Brown's party, when we
decided to take them back to Easton, asked who was the captain of
our party, and some said that I was. Brown himself came to me and
asked me to take charge of his pistol, as I did also some of the others'
of his men. Some of them gave their arms to others of our paity.
There were some of ours in Brown's wagon, and I think Taylor bad
a Sharpe's rifle. After we got about a mile from Kennedy's, a man
by the name of Green gave me his two pistols. I do not know
whether all of Brown's party gave their arms up or not. When
Brown's party came up to Kennedy's first with the four or. five of our
party who had gone ahead of the rest of us, one of Brown's party,
who said his name was Taylor, and a man named Gibson, got into a
fight. Gibson tried to strike Taylor with a hatchet, but not while
Taylor was down. I do not think Taylor was ever down on the
ground, but only on his knees. When Gibson struck at Taylor with
the hatchet Taylor ran away. I caught hold of Gibson as he was
running after Taylor and stopped him. I asked Gibson what lie
meant, and he said Taylor had drawn his gun on him when they first
met. When we started back, Mr. Adams, I think, asked me if we
were going to take them back to Easton, and I told them we were;
and he asked if I would protect them, and I told him I would as far
as I could. I do not think the surrender of their arms was connected
with any condition or promise of protection. They-were given up to
different persons of our party.
Some of those men who tied Brown's hands, and were about him

when the crowd broke. open the door the second time, were Sharp,
Moore, and some two or three men they called Moore. Jo. Moore
was one of them, though I did not know them; And one by the name
of Moore, (Eli Moore,) from this place. He seemed to be pretty active
against Brown, and against what I desired to have done. There were
others in the room engaged in the affair that I did not know. I do
not recollect of seeing Gihson, there in the room. It was about sun-
down when I left, and I do not think any one had harmed Brown
then. There was a great uproar about Brown in the room, and also
outside the house. As far as I could hear, Brown desired the crowd
to follow my advice, and bring him back to Leavenworth. There
were more than a dozen in the room when they broke in the second
time; but there were a great-,many outside. I have never heard any
man say he struck Brown any blow, and I never desired to hear any-
thing about the matter. I do not know whether the arms given up
by Brown's party were ever returned. I did not keep the arms, but
gave them to some of the men. Brown's pistol was sent for by his
wife, and I gave it to the messenger. Mr. Grove sent for his, and I
had loaned them to some one, ana had forgotten who had borrowed
them; and I did not know the pistols. I sent word to Grove that if
he would come up I would assist him in finding them.

J. W. MARTIN.
LEAvENWORTH CITY, K. T., May 27, 1856.
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WILEY WILLIAMS called and sworn.
To Mr. Scott:
I know nothing of the circumstances that led to the killing of

Brown. I lived in Kickapoo last January, but I went with some citi-
zens to Easton. As I went down to Kickapoo in the morning from
my house, Capt. Martin told me that he had received a despatch from
Dr. Motter, of Easton, that there had been an election of the free-
State party the day before; and about seventy-five men, commanded
by a Mr. Brown, had attacked, in the night, a party of pro-slavery
men, consisting of about fifteen, in the town of Easton, and shot at
and wounded Mr. Cook, who at that time was perhaps dead; and that
this man said that there would be a hundred and fifty free-State men
on the ground the next day for a fight. Capt. Martin said that there.
were but few of the pro-slavery party in Easton to protect themselves-
not more than fifteen or twenty lie knew of in that neighborhood-and
he thought it was right and just for us to go out as law-abiding citi-
zens and stop the difficulties that might arise on either side. I told
him that I would go out as a citizen to assist in suppressing the diffi-
culties, but that I would not go as one of the company of Kickapoo
Rangers. Capt. Martin said that it had been proposed to him by two
or three of the company, to have them called out to go as a company.
He had told them he had no right to call them out unless ordered by the
governor, or some legal authority; and therefore he should not call
them out. I agreed with him in that opinion. I suppose some fifteen
or twenty of us started from Kickapoo for Easton; some on horseback,
some on foot, and one wagon, with about five in it. It is about ten
miles to Kickapoo from Easton. 'There were not more than six of
the Kickapoo Rangers in the fifteen or twenty who started with us.
We went on about four miles from Kickapoo, and stopped at a Mr
Kennedy's, on the road, to warm ourselves. Before we got to Mr.
Kennedy's, we met a wagon with two men in it, and they turned their
wagon and went back with us, after we had told them what we heardhaT occurred at Easton. After: we had been at Kennedy's a few min-
utes, Capt. Martin came tome and said, "c Williams, get in our wagon
and go on with our boys-we will come after you; there are two or
three of the boys drinking a little, and as you do not drink any, you
can see that they behave themselves. If you meet any persons on the
road before I catch up with you, treat them gentlemanly, and have
no difficulty with them if you can help it." I started off with the
boys and wagon, and when we had got between half a mile and a
mile, the wagon that had turned back to Kennedy's with us was about
two hundred yards ahead of our wagon. We saw a wagon pass that
and come towards us with some six or seven men. I saw Mr. Hodges
in our first wagon look back towards the wagon that they met, and
motion his hand. He immediately turned his wagon and came towards
us, some forty or fifty steps behind the wagon he had met, and which
was coming towards us.

'

en the wagon got within some five or six
steps ofours, I said to the boys, " Boys, there's a party ofthe pro-slavery'
men just from. Easton. The difficulty is all over, and we will go
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back. Levi, turn your wagon." Levi-Bowman was driving the wagon,
and did not turn as I asked him to do, but said he did not believe
they were pro-slavery men. I told him, "I know better; there is Mr.
Oldham driving, and I know him to be a good pro-slavery man."
About this time they got nearly opposite our wagon. I said to them
"How do you do, gentlemen?" being pretty confident that it. was Mr.
Oldham. I said, II Is the difficulty over at Easton ? tell us the news."
A man sitting in the wagon, whom I learned afterwards was Mr.
Brown, did not make any reply, but turned around to the men sitting
back of him and looked pretty savage, motioned to the company with.
his hand, and they seemed to assent silently to something. I then
said, "s Boys, I certainly. am not mistaken; that is Mr. Oldham, and
they are trying to play a trick off on us." They moved very slowly, and
by this time had got a little past our wagon. I said to them again,
"Gentlemen, please to tell us the news; we have started to Easton,
and if there is no difficulty at Easton we want to go back. Is that
Mr. Oldham driving, or am I mistaken ?" This man Brown seemed
again to rule the company by a motion of his hand; and nothing more
was said by any of the party. Brown's driver seemed to make a kind
of a halt. One of our boys said, " they are a set of abolitionists, and
will not give a man an answer when he asks them in that gentlemanly
kind of style." Two or three of our boys became excited; I told them
to keep cool and say nothing-I would ascertain who they were.
I then looked on the other side, and saw the other wagon-Mr.
Hodges' wagon. One of the boys in that wagon took up his gun,
and ballooed to Brown's wagon, and told them if they did not stop he
would shoot them. Brown's wagon was seventy-five yards, perhaps
less, from ours. When one of our men said that those in Brown's
wagon were abolitionists, another of our men asked them if they were
abolitionists or pro- slavery men ? I heard no answer; but one of our
men said that he heard Brown say that he answered no such damned
questions. "When one in Hodges' wagon said that he would shoot
them if they did not stop, Brown's wagon stopped, and seven men got
out and faced about in pretty good order I thought, towvards us, shoul-
der to shoulder. The driver did not get out. When Brown got out
he held his gun about half presented, and the others not so much so.
Bowman, our driver, then picked up his gun and said he would shoot.
I caught him by his pantaloons and pulled. him down on the seat.
When he put down his gun, I then told the boys to raise no fuss, and
not to shoot; that that was certainly Mr. Oldham, and they were try-
ing to play off a trick on us, and 1 would go and see them. Two of
the boys in our wagon said they were younger than I was, and they
would go and see who they were. I said, talk to them coolly. Find
out who they are,:and what they are i't-erh. Brown's party still kept
their ground, Our boys passed by them instead of talking to them,
as directed by me. Brown and his party then started on foot and
followed our boys on towards Kennedy's. I then said, " Boys, we
will go on and see what they are after," &c. Some of the boys got
out of our wagon and went on foot, and when two or three of us in the
wagon got to Kennedy's, I saw Brown and his party in our crowd ex-
cept the driver, who was in Brown's wagon. One or two of the pro-
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slavery party were fighting them.. Brown's party were not fighting'
at all. Capt. Martin was trying to keep peace, and commanded our
boys not to touch them. I went to Martin and asked him not to let
those men be hurt, as they were in the hands of the pro-slavery party,
who greatly outnumbered them. Martin said he had been trying all
he could, but two of the boys were drinking, and swore they would
have a fight. By this time a young man of Brown's party, named
Taylor, whom one of the pro-slavery men had been fighting, ran up
to me rather for protection. IHis cap was cut, as hie said, with a
hatchet. He asked me what he should. do; and if they would kill
him; and if he had better run. I told him no; that the boys were
excited, and might shoot him, and I would protect him as long as
I could stand up, as he said he had been taken a prisoner. While we
were talking, I saw a man, whom I do not now recollect, running
towards Taylor with a hatchet in his hand; and I saw Capt. Martin,
and Taylor saw him about the same time, and asked if that was Capt.
Martin? I told him it was, and I called the Captain to me, and he
came towards me. I asked him not to let those men be hurt. He said
he would not if he could help it. I then called Major Berry, at which
time he seemed to be keeping some one from fighting one of Brown's
party. I asked him if he was assisting in keeping order, and he said he
was. Mr. Taylor and Capt. Martin were standing by me; and Mr. Mar-
tin said to me that it was damned strange that two or three of the boys,
who had been drinking, and who had been the cause of the whole
fighting here, could not be kept in subjection by that crowd. The
difficulty there was then suppressed. Captain Martin selected two or
three men-Dan Grove was one of them-to go into Brown's wagon
with his men, as they were taken back to Easton, and see that they
were not ill-treated. We all then went on to Easton; and when we
got there, there were a good many of the pro-slavery party at the store
of Dawson-two or three drinking; and there appeared to be a good
deal of excitement. One of them swore he wonld kill Brown; that
he was the damned rascal that shot Cook the night before. I. asked
how he knew that; and he said he saw him do it. Brown's wagon
had got there, and he and his party had been put in Dawson's store.
I went into the store, saw Brown and his party there, and there was
no person saying anything to them; but there was a great deal of ex-
citement outside. I went to a house about two hundred yards from
the store to see Mr. Cook, who had been shot, I went back to the
store in about an hour afterwards, and Brown and his party were still
in the store. About that time Brown was taken out of the store. I
did not see how he went. In about twenty minutes I went out and
asked where Brown was. Some one told- me he was in Dr.-
drug-store, adjoining Dawvson's store. I asked what they were going
to do with him; and that person said he did not know, but he be-
lieved they would hang him. About this time two men, I was told, who
hired about Easton, and had been in the fight the night before, came
up near the door and said that they might as well hang him; if they
did not, they would shoot him. They had guns; and one said he
would shoot Brown, and said to the other, II I will go around to the
eck -window and shoot through now, God damn him." He was
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pretty drunk at the time, as I thought. I followed him around, and'
put my hand on his shoulder, and told him not to do- so by any means
in the world. By this time Captain Martin came up 'where I was,
and said to this man, "; God damn your soul, if you do not stop tell-
ing about shooting, I will shoot some of you." I turned around and
saw an old gentleman by the name of Elliott, an& asked him what he
thought of the proceedings, and what they were doing in there with
Brown ? Said he, "I do not know; these drunken rebels are acting
so, I cannot get in there." I asked him what he thought ought to be
done? He said, "Why, we have laws here; I think we ought to
take him and have him tried before Judge Lecompton; what do you
think of that?" I said that was decidedly my opinion, and that I
had consulted with Judge Russell, and he and Captain Martin and
others were of the same opinion. Directly after that, I said I would
try to get into the house and see what they were doing. Squire El-
liott said he wished I would, and proposed that we should try and get
the boys home, and let Brown be dealt with according to law; and
that from what he had understood, Brown had confirmed many to
hang him. I then went to the door. A man followed me there with
a gun in his hand, who I understood afterwards lived near Easton.
He said to me, "If you go in there I will go in too, and shoot that
God damned abolitionist Brown, for I intend to kill him." I do not
think I learned his name. I did hear that it was a man named Moore,
so some thought from my description. I knocked at the door, and it was
immediately partly opened, and this man rushed in before me. Cap-
tain Martin was either in there or went in there about that time. I
stood at the door and saw Captain Martin catch this man's gun as he
said he would shoot Brown, and seemed to try to take it away from
him, cursed him and told him he should not shoot, and that he was
a damned fool. In the encounter Captain Martin and this man fell,
rather up against the house. I did not go in, but went away just at
that time. Directly I saw Captain Martin outside, and asked him
what we should do? He asked what I thought should be done? I
said that we should take Brown down to Leavenworth City and give
him up to the civil authorities. He said II I can't do anything, nor you
either; let us go home. Go and get in the wagon, and if any of
these drunken sons of bitches want to stay here let them stay. I have
done all I could do with them. But look around for the boys a little
and tell them we will go." I then went to see if I could find any of
the boys, and saw two or three by the door of the house where Brown
still was. One of them I knew, and he lived in Kickapoo. I asked
where our boys were that came in our wagon? He said he thought
one or two of them were in the house where Brown was. I knocked
at the door. It was opened, and I went in. They were then taking a
rope from off Brown's hands, which seemed to have been- tied. Brown:
was then standing in the corner, with some four or five boys standing
around, and some were talking rather harsh to him. One of them
was named Sharp, from Kickapoo. The other I did not know, but
was told they lived about Easton. I said, " Boys what in the world are
you doing? You have been fooling here all day, and it is now almost,
night and it is time for us to go home." Brown then said, speak-
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ing to me, II My friend, can you do anything for me? I am in a bad
condition." I was just about saying something, when some three or
four persons got in between us, and I did not get to speak to him. I
then started out, and said, " Boys, let us go home. The only way ot
deal with Brown is according to law," I went out; the first man I
met was Levi Bowman, our driver. I told him to get into our wagon
and we would go home; andi then he, Robert Wooding, and myself
got into the wagon, which was about fifty yards from the house where
Brown was.

After we had got in the wagon we saw a good many men around
the door of Dr. Motter's, where Brown was; and some one in the
crowd up there said, "Come here, Bob Gibson." Bob was then com-
ing towards our wagon; but when called, turned around and said,
"What in hell do you want with me ?" The other one said, "Come
here, you and Brown are to fight; and whichever whips, that shall
settle the question, and he has agreed to it." I saw some per-sons
then come out of Motter's office with Brown, and when he came out
there was a crowd some twenty or thirty about the office. They then
went across the road, Taking Brown with them, and went behind a
log-house, as I supposed, to fight. The two men who were in the
wagon with me got out and went around there, leaving me alone in
the wagon, having asked me to go; which I refused, saying, I did not
believe in such fighting, and I could do no good if I went and com-
manded the peace.

It was then between sundown and dark. After they had been gone
a very short time, I heard hollowing behind the house, " Hurrah for
GibsorY," "I Hurrah for Brown." In a short time after that, I saw
Brown come running towards the wagon I was in, his wagon being
close to mine, with the driver still in it. I said, "Come on, Brown, and
get in." Several of the boys were close behind him; and one, I do not
know who he was, struck Brown in the face and turned him around.
That was not more than ten steps from my wagon. As he turned, I
saw the blood spouting out of his head or neck, I could not tell which.
He turned and ran down the lane, and was pursued. Some person
fired a gun, but I saw it as it went off, pointed up in the air. Brown
was caught and brought back, put in his wagon, and we all then
started home, Brown's wagon going on with us. We stopped about
half a mile from Easton, at a grocery kept by Martin Hefiess, and
Brown's wagon stopped also. I asked some of the boys if Brown was
hurt badly; and some said he was, and he was bleeding very bad. I
had borrowed a large buffalo-robe of Dr. Motter before I started from
Easton, and while the boys went into Hefness's I went to see Brown
in his wagon, and said, "Brown, how do you feel ? Are you badly
hurt?" lie said, "I think I am not very badly hurt, but I am very
cold." I then told him if he would accept of my robe, he was welcome
to it. He said he had a blanket over him, and he wanted me to keep
the robe, or I would get cold. I insisted upon his taking it, but he
refused, as he said I needed it myself. I then went back to our wagon
and got in it, and we went on towards home-Brown's wagon gIoing
along before ours. When' we got to Kennedy's, about six miles from
Easton, Brown's wagon and some of our party went the Leavenworth
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road; some of the Kickapoo boys went that way that I know of; but
we all went on home.

WILEY WILLIAMS.
LEAVENWORTH CITY, K. T., May 26, 1856.

ISAAC S. HASCALL called and sworn.

To Mr. King:
I came into the Territoty in 1854 and vent up in the niiighb6r-

hood of Fort Rilev, and settled there. In the spring of 1855-I think
the first part of March-General Pomeroy came up there, saying he
was looki ng out locations for the men coming out under the Emi-
grant Aid Society, and concluded to settle a quantity of them at the
mouth of Blue river, and made arrangements with a Presbyterianz
minister from Illinois, named Blood, with regard to their coming on.
Shortly after that a party of some forty or fifty came in from the New
England States, by the way of Lawrence. After staying a short time
with the party, he left to bring up more recruits. He came back with
a few more, and then left again for the New England States. He said
he was paid by the Aid Society to lecture in the East to drum lipper-
sons to come to Kansas. He said his object was to inake it a free
State. A Methodist preacher from New Hampshire, of the name of
Lovejoy, was one of the men who came out with Lincoln. Hle said
he came solely for the purpose of making Kansas a free State; that
he did not like the country, but would remain there for that purpose.
Lincoln said he had a free pass to go back upon; that he went free;
that it did not cost him anything. This company, in connection with
a Cincinnati company, mobbed Osborne, and drove him off his claim.
There was a company who came from Cincinnati, chartering a boat
by the name of "Hartford," and called themselves the Cincinnati
Land Company. They were free-State men. Osborne came on and
made a claim near the mouth of the Blue river, and they said that
unless they ousted him immediately he could hold his claim by law.
They alleged against him that he was a pro-slavery man; that they
never could associate with him; that they must get rid of him soon
or he would hold his claim by law, and consequently they would use
force to make him go. The first company that came on from the
New England States were the ones who took the most active part in
this matter, and the reverend Mr. Lovejoy was the noisiest one amon
them. He said that he wanted none but his kind of men to settle i4
that country; and the substance of what he said was, that they would
rid the country of that kind of men if they could. Osborne made his
claim ahout the time this company got there. I have no knowledge
of his claim' conflicting with any claim that was there..- A man by
the name of Russell went on the claim the winter before, but he left,
and said that he did not intend to come back again, as he was dis-
gusted with the country. I do not know whether he- had anything to
do with this company or not, or whether he sold the claim to them or
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not. Osborne did not go on the claim until after Russell left; and
there was no conflict that I know of between Osborne and Russell.
The company collected in a force of thirty or thirty-five men and
went upon the claim where he was at work, and forcibly seized him
and toolk him off. Betbre they gathered this force I was down near
where the boat ".Hartford" lay, in the Kansas river, and I heard
this man Lincoln advise the men generally to mob him, as that was
the only way to get rid of him. The substance of their desire to get
rid of him was, that he was not a man of their stripe, and they did
not want any such man there. I think there were five preachers inl
the crowd who lead a hand in getting this thing up-four Methodists
and one Presbyterian. After seizing Osborne and taking him by
force down to the boat they kept him a prisoner for a while, and then
let him off. They told that it'he left, and did not show his head again,
his neck would be safe, but if he did come back they would do some-
thing serious to him. Osborne had a friend by the name of Garrett,
living up on Blue river, and he went uip there. Garrett's brother
was a clerk on the boat "s Financier," which lay above, in the river.
iHe went up to that boat, and when on his way back they arrested
him, without claiming to have any legal warrant to arrest him upon
any criminal charge. They made an allegation against him as a rea-
son for arresting him the second time, that he had threatened the life
of Captain Miller for the proceedings the day before. And as Os-
borne stopped at my house and took dinner the day before, they
thought, I suppose, that I could give some evidence against him, and
they came out on the claim where I was at work, and demanded that
I should give evidence against him. One man on each side had hold
of Osborne's coat-collar, pulling him along, and one behind was
pushing htm along, and one was walking before him, swinging a
cane over his head. In this manner the man was brought up to
where I was at work. I refused to give testimony against him until
they showed some alltority for doing so. They said they had ar-
rested him, and intended to deal with him, and threatened me when
I refused to give testimony against him. I demanded their authority,
and they gave me to understand that their authority was in their own
strong hands. They tried to intimidate me, and get me to state some-
thing that they alleged I knew against him. After some parley, I
gave them to understand that I knew nothing against the man.
They then carried him back to the boat in the same manner they had
brought him up to where I was. They put him in the cabin, and
stationed a guard over him. I followed the party to the boat when
they took him there. There was a man from Arkansas camped a
short distance up-the river, and I went after him to get him to assist
Osborne. * The people said we were making some stir in the matter;
and they brought his horse down, and brought Osborne out and told
him if he left it was all well and good, but if he did not they would
fix him. Osborne then left, and has not been back there since. One of
the Cincinnati company stated that they intended to regulate matters
in that part of the country, and if a man settled there he would have
to come under their regulations. When Osborne was brought up to
me, one of the company was riding Osborne's horse around as if try-
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int his speed. This company have now staked out Osborne's claim
into a town, called Manhattan. I have never known anything against
Osborne; he seemed to be a young man of intelligence, and moved in
the best circles in the Territory. I think Osborne's given name was
W. J. or J. W. Since that time he has been mtule postmaster at
Wyandott.

I understand, from the company these four methodist preacher
came with, that they came from the New England States. I came
from New York, where I was born, to this Territory.

Cross-examined by Mr. Sherman:
Mr. Osborne was from New York, I think from Schohari6 county.

I came from Erie county. The Manhattan Town Company came fromn
Cincinnati. They set Asp some claim to the land after they drove off
Osborne. They claimed that they got their claim from this New Eng-
land company, They allege that Osborne had jumped the claim he
was on. I did not understand from them that the question had been
tried by a squatters' court, and I think it had not. There was a case
subsequent to that where a person was driven off his claim by this
company; I believe it is not an unusual thing for disputes to arise and
for men to be driven off their claims in this Territory. Osborne
claimed to be a strong pro'slavery man at that time.

To Mr. King:
The New England company they claimed to get their title from

wvas the one that came on under Lincoln. The Cincinnati company
came in there as a separate organization, but united with the New
England company afterwards. I heard of no pretence by that com-
I)any of holding a title under Rusesell. They claimed it by a gift from
some of their own party.

ISAAC S. HASCALL.
WESTPORT, Missounr, Juze 6, 1856.

PETER T. ABELL called and swotn.

To Mr. Scott:
I, with a number of persons of Atchison, of this Territory, was at

Ltawrencea fewdays ago with the UnitedStates marshal's posse. During
the time we were there, some of the gentlemen of the posse from my
town pickedup those letters, with a number of others, and other papers,
near the big hotel, and handed them to me. The papers that were
with those letters were notes and bonds, and other letters, directed,
some to A. II. Reeder and some to Grosvenor P. Lowry. The reason
that I am not willing to surrender them.-but have prepared copies for
this investigation-nis that I have been requested to give them to
the atttorney general.

Cross-examined by Mr. Sherman:
I did not regard the letters in any light at all when I received them,
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either as private or otherwise, for they were handed to me while I
was then in the posse, and I took them and heard them read; and the
gentleman who read the letters said, that, as Reeder was one of the
persons the marshal wished to arrest, he thought it right to look into
his letters after hearing his letters read.. I supposed they were private
letters, written by Reeder to Lowry, but I had no regard about them,
as there was much confusion there. Many were about there at the
time, and I took them when they were handed to me. I have ex-
hibited the letters to others since then. I do not know as I can recol-
lect all who have seen them. They have been read since they came
into my possession; and I do not recollect of but two or three indi-
viduals who have read them since I came back here. I do not know
the private relations between Mr. Lowry and Rov. Reeder. I have
heard, since I came here, for the first time, that Mr. Lowry was Gov.
Reeder's private secretary. The question of the propriety of exhibt-
ing these letters has never been raised by the persons I have shown
them to, or who have heard them read. At the times the letters were
read, it was said that Reeder was one of the very men the marshal
wished to arrest; and he was generally regarded as the instigator of
all the devilment in the Territory, and anything was fair with him.
I exhibited them, after I ascertained they gave no clue to his where-
abouts-, merely because I thought they were evidence to show Reeder's
connexion with the disturbances in the Territory, and for no other
purpose. All to whom I have shown these letters have taken the
same view I do with regard to the propriety of exhibiting them; at
least, I judged so, as nothing was said against it. Under ordinary
circumstances, I would be the last man to examine private letters. I
have shown the letters to my private friends, but I do not think I am
called upon to say who those persons were. Others of my private
friends I have refused to show them to, even since they have been
brought before this committee, and read before this committee; and
I would suppose that at that time there were some twenty or thirty
persons present when they were read. I think a man named Palmer,
of Atchison, picked these letters ulp in the street, near the the hotel, and
I think before the hotel was destroyed, though I will not be positive
about that. I do not know that Gov. Reeder's trunk was broken open,
though I heard that one of his trunks was found. I do not think
these letters were taken from his trunk, though they.-may have been.
When Mr. Palmer handed me those letters, some one-I do not know

whether it was Palmer, or some one else-said these letters were im-
portant ones, and should be preserved. When I received them, I un-
derstood them to be letters from Gov. Reeder, for some read out his
name at the bottom of some of them. When the property was being
carried out of the hotel, I was in a room with Gen. Pomeroy writing,
and when I came out they were handed to me. They appeared like a
parcel of papers put up in a hurry when I saw them, and saw that
some of them were directed to Lowry and some to Reeder, and looked
as if the papers of both persons had been hurriedly tied up together.
All those papers, except some I have here, were sent to Atchison with
the company that went from Atchison; and I think they are now at
Weston, Missouri, to be returned, so far as the valuable papers are
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concerned, to those to whom they belong, if they can be found. I
cannot say in whose possession they are now. I heard of no money
being found with the papers. I did not read any of them myself, but
merely heard others read them; and I never took possession of any
but these letters. I did not see or hear of any letters to Reeder then
from his wife. The papers were read before the crowd, and one
article on free-love, said to be in Reeder's handwriting, which seemed
to cause some amusement. I did not hear of there being any letter
in this bundle from Mr. Reeder's family.

I do not think there was any particular authority for taking the
bonds and papers to Weston; but I took them -there myself. I- will
not tell in whose custody I plated them, because I think it has nothing
to do with the letters brought here. No communication has been made
to Mr. Reeder, or any of his family, at Easton, Pennsylvania, in
regard to these papers, to my knowledge. This bundle of papers was
picked up in town, taken to camp. and then read by some persons in
the camp; after which they came into my possession for the first time.
in the foregoing testimony, I do not mean to convey the idea that

these letters were read to the whole crowd in the town as soon as
they were picked up, for I did not hear any of them read until after
we went back to camp.

P. T. ABELL.
LEAVENWORTH CITY, K. T., GAfay 27, 1856.
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MU{RDE1R OF DOW .-RESCUE OF BRANSON.-SIGE Of
LAWRENCE.-MURDER OF BARBER.

The following testimony in regard to the homicide of Charles. W,
Dow was taken in secret session

WVILLIAM McKIxNEY called and sworn.

- reside in the Territory, at a place called Hickory Point, on the
S.anta Fe road, I have resided there since the first Monday in De.
cember last, I think. I lived within four miles of where I now live
since last May, at Willow Springs, and lived there at the time Dow
was killed. I was at work on my house where I now live on the day
that Dow was murdered. I sawv Mr. Dow that morning sonme two
hours before he was shot; that was the first time I saw him that day.
The next-time I saw him he was coming from the blacksmith's shop, on
the Santa Fe road, towards my house where I now live. Mr. Coleman
was standing at the corner of the house, where I was at work, with
a bouble-barrelled shot-gun. As .Mr. Dow -got opposite the house,
Mr. Coleman was standing at the corner of the- house. He left and
went out towards the road where Dow was passing. I called to Mr.
Coleman to hold on a little, that I wanted to see him. He observed, I1
will see you again this evening. They both went off down the road
together towards Coleman's house. When they got opposite his house
I heard a gun firedCdown there, and I looked and saw the smoke of
the gun, and Mr, Coleman throwing the gun on his shoulder. I ob-
served to my son, " I wonder what Coleman is shooting at." The
place where Coleman was, when I saw him throwing his gun on his
shoulder, was some three hundred or four hundred yards from where
I was.
Some time before this, Harrison Buckley came up to where I was at

work on nmy house, inquiring for " the third man," calling no
names. He came from towards Mr. Hargous's house. I just observed
to him, "you must have been drinking this morning, and your eves
are in an eclipse, and you-cannot see." He turned round and went
off towards-'the blacksmiths shop. I heard some loud talking in the
direction of the shop, which is west of my house, in sight.
The first I saw of Mr. Coleman that day was between ten and eleven

o'clock in the morning. He was going westward toward the blacks
smith's shop. Ile met Mr. Buckley, Mr. Hargous. and Mr. Wagner,
as I thought, about half way between mny house and the blacksmith's
shop. They seemed to be conversing for some time, but I did not
hear anything that was saidl. Neither of them had a gun at that
time, as I remember. Coletnan went north across the prairie towards
a Mr. Runnell's. The next thing I saw of Mr. Coleman was, he was
coming from towards Mr. Hargous's, and came up to my -house where
I was at work at the time I have before mentioned. He observed to
me, "you will soon have your house done." He had a double-bark
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relld gun with him. I heard the report of the gun sometime between
twelve and two o'clock. When I saw Mr. Coleman throwing his gun
on his shoulder he was nearly opposite his house, which is about
one hundred yards from the road, Some little time after that I and
my son went down to the grocery, which is nearly opposite the black-
smith's shop, to eat our dinner. There I heard from John Bradbury
what had taken place that morning between Dow and Buckley at the
blacksmith's shop. While we were eating dinner, Mr. Buckley came
to the grocery, and said to me, "Mac, did you hear that gun down
the road.?" I observed that I did. "Well," said he, " there is a
man lying dead in the road." I observed to him, "I reckon not,
Buckley." He said, "you can go and see for yourself.". While we
were in conversation a Dr. Chapman came to where we were, and
I got in conversation with him concerning the matter. I observed to
him, "I believe I will go down there." Chapman said,'I would
not go nigh them. You know how it is here. They do not like you
very well for building on this claim here, and you might Le in a little
danger yourself.." That was- the reason I did not go to take charge
of the bodyof Dow.
About the time Dow passed my house, and Coleman started after

him, Mr. Harrison Buckley left the blacksmith's shop and came follow-
ing along the road, passed my house,and went on after Coleman andi
Dow; and about the time the gun was fired he had come up with.
them nearly opposite Coleman's house. At the time I saw Colemanthrowinghis gun-on his shoulder, I saw Mr. Buckley and Mr. Wag-
ner on the ground, off their horss, exchanging them-Mr. Buckley
having passed my house on Mr. Wagner's horse. I saw no others
person there at that time.

Mr. Dowhad a claim adjoining Coleman's, but being an unmarried:
man, he lived at Mr. Branson's, about a mile or a mile and a quarter
northeast of Coleman's house. Branson's claim is north of Dow's
claim, and Dow's is east of Coleman's, and mine is south of Coleman's.
Hargous did live at that time on the claim I now live on. Hargous.
was from Missouri. Wagner was from Kentucky. Buckley was from
Missouri. Coleman claimed to be a Virginianby birth. I am from
Missouri to the Territory, but originally from Kentucky. 1 cameto,
Missouri four years ago last fall. Dow was from Ohio.
Coleman and Dow did not speak to each other at the time Dow passed

my house, and I do not know that they spoke on the road. I did not:
see Dow's body in the road, but sawblood where he was said to have
been found, some fifteen or twenty-five yards from where Coleman was;
when I saw him throwing his gun on his shoulders. Dow was not.
armed, so far as I know, but had in his hand, as he passed my house,
whatI took to be the skane of a wagon.

Some time during the last winter Mr. Coleman was at my house, and
told me that he was the man thatshot Dow. That was early in the
morning, about 8 or 9 o'clock. James P.Saunders, Samuel Clark,
and one or two others I do not recollect, were there at the time he
said this. He said that he did it in self-defence. He 'observed. this:
"I* am the man that shot Dow, and nobody else had anything to. do
with it, and I did it in self-defence.'

.H. Rep. 200 66*
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Dow's body was not removed from where he fell until some time
between sundown and dusk. As 1 was going home I saw a company
in, the road where his body was, making preparations to take it away,
as I supposed. His body was afterwards removed to Mr. Branso's'
house, and taken charge of by him, as I understood. He was killed
on Thursday, the 21st day of November, and buried, I think, on the
following Saturday. At the time of the murder, a man named Moody
was at work at Coleman's.
Mr. Coleman's house was burned on the night of the 26th of Novem-

ber, 1855. Mr. Buckley's house was burned about daylight on the
morning of the 27th oF November. On Sunday before the burning of
Coleman's house, Mr. Moody took a portion of Mr. Coleman's furniture,
and.loaded it in a wagon, and started, as he said, for Missouri. A
man by the name of James Campbell took Mrs. Coleman and her child,
or children, in his carriage to Missouri. The rest of the plunder was
left, as I was told by my son, in his charge and that of a Mr. Jones.
I was present at a meeting of persons-many of them I knew to be
citizens-held at the place where Dow was killed, on the 26th of
November. I did not hear any resolutions that were passed. I do
not know who was chairman of the meeting. They asked for in-
formation in regard to the murder, and I gave them some; but not
near so much as I have told here. Since the time of the murder I
have seen Coleman passing along Hickory Point several times. I do
not know as he has ever assisted as deputy sheriff, or that he was at
the arrest of Branson.

I saw Mrs.. Jones, who lives about four miles from where I now
live, passing along by my house, towards Mr. Coleman's just after Mr.
Buckley, and just before I heard the gun fired.

* WM. McKINNEY.
LAWRECE, K. T., May 2, 1856.

SALEM GLEASON called and sworn.

I was present at the blacksmith shop, near Mr. McKinneys, on tie
21st day of November, 18,55. I drove pip to the blacksmith's shopo
some time between 12 arnd 1 o'clock. I heard hard words, and heard
the blacksmith, a Mr. Poole, say he would not have such words in
his shop, and they must go out of doors. I heard him &say "Mr.
Buckley, if you cannot behave yourself, go out of the shop. 1 will
not have such words in the shop." I then went into the shop). I
saw Mr. Buckley and Mr. Dow there. The blacksmith was mending
a small wagon skane for Mr. Dow. The conversation lowered asIoon
as I steppes into the shop. They soon had the wagon skane and l-ynch-
pin fixed. Mr. Dow paid 1br his work, and left in the dlirectinri of
his house. Then there was something said between the hlaoksirlith
and Mr. Buckley. And the blacksmith, Mr. Poole, said, " Why(did
you not shoot him then ?" Said Buckley, " I hated to shoot a man
on hearsay; but if he has said it, I'll be damned if 1 won't hioot himrn
yet." Buckley's :gun was then cocked at both barrels; it was a dou-
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ble-barrelled shot-gun. He said he cocked it to shoot him. He then
left the shop, and started on his horse in the direction after Dow*.
When he took up the gun, which was& sitting near the door, it was
still cocked. I left the shop very shortly after Mr. Buckley did. He
went east and I went west from the shop. Buckley took his gun with
him. Some three or four hours after this there came along a team-
ster who lives at or near Council City, named Henry Smith. He in-
formed my son that a dead man lay in the road east of the blacksmith's
shop a little; he did not say how far. I started for my horse, which
was some eight or ten rods from where I was. I mounted him, and
rode up to the place where the body lay, some mile or so from where
I started. I saw the murdered man, who was Dow, lying with his
head in the wagon-track and his feet on the side of the road, with the
skano and lynch-pin still in his hand. When I came in sight of the
corpse, there were some eight or ten men standing over him. As
soon as, I got, as I supposed, so as to be seen by them, they left. In
this company I recognised Mr. Poole, Mr. Coleman7 Mr. Buckley, and
Mr. Hargous. The company, all except one or two, had guns, mostly
double-barrelled shot-guns. There seemed to be a couple of young-
sters in the company who were not armed. Mr. Poole came directly
towards me as 1 was going up. I observed, "{ Buckley has shot Dow at
last." "cNo," said Mr. Poole, C It was not Buckley, it was Coleman."
I did not get off my horse when I reached the corpse, but I saw the
blood running from his neck, his mouth, and nose; and saw the blood
on his breast. I merely stopped to look at him a moment, and then
rode past him and went to Mr. Branson's, where Dow made his home.
I informed them there that Dow was shot. Mr. Branson was a good
deal alarmed at the news, and said he wished me to go on and give
information. I role from there to a. Mr. Hopkins' to inform them.
But my daughter had got there before me and informed them. My
health would not permit me to ride any more, and I returned homne.
1 noticed two shot-holes in Dow's neck as I was looking at him.

I was not at the meeting called at the spot where Dow was found.
Mr. Poole left the neighborhood about that time, and, I think, is now
in the State of Missouri. Coleman has been backward and forward
since that time, during this spring, to Washington creek, which is
about six or eight miles from where: I live; generally with a pretty.
strong guard of from six to eight nmen with himl. We knew nothing
of where he was for some time after the murder of Dow. Dow was
buried on the Saturday afterwards. At the grave, just after it was
fillet up, a motion was made by a mnan named Farley to burn the

Jlouls( of Coleman, who had left his house, with his family. I told
them, saying, "cHere is this man murdered, and for us to go to doing.
such a thing as that, it will operate against us. It will be better to
fetch the offender to justice than to destroy property." The p.er-
sons there fell in with me, and argued not to do it. Dow was not
armed when he left the blacksmith's shop; and Iknow lie owned no
small arms. Hle had there nothing in his hand but the wagon skane,-
which is a piece of iron about 12 or 15 inches long, between a. qui-taer
and a half'inch wide, and perhaps a quarter of an inch thick, and is
used to go over the end of the axle-tree where the wheel goes on, anid
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the lynch-pin is passed through-it. Dow was considered a peaceable;
citizen. Dow made his home at Branson's, but I think there was no
relationship between them. Their claims adjoined. I am myself a
native of New York, but emigrated from Pennsylvania to the Terri-
tory. Poole left his shop and the neighborhood shortly after the forces
began.to gather on the Wakarusa. I believe the Mr. Parley I have
mentioned came from the State of Missouri. Coleman's house was
burned some few days after Dow was buried. Farley was still in the
neighborhood when the house was burned, but left shortly afterwards.

:SALEM GLEASON.
LAWRENCE, K. T., May 3, 1856,

ThOMAS BREEs called and sworn.

I live about three miles from where Coleman lived last fall, and
about the same distance from Dow and Branson. I was at henme. at
work at the time Dow was killed. For some five or six weeks pre-
vious to the death of Mr. Dow, H. H. Buckley used to visit my house.
On one occasion, as he was sitting at my dinner-table-he, his wife,
and two other neighbors were there-he commenced with bis great
threats on the abolitionists and Yankees; what they would do with
them; how many they would shoot down, and so forth. I named to
him, as he got my feelings rather warmed, "Mr. Buckley, the way to
shoot down the abolitionists and Yankees is, to use them well, and
when you go to the polls, then give your vote, and let them do the
same." Hils wife was sitting present, and ordered me to say nothing
to Mr. Buckley on that occasion whatever, and: let him alone; and let
him do what he pleased, and no matter what he did, he belonged to
a society that, if his property was destroyed, would give him three
times as much more. I got up from my own table, and told her, if
that was the game, just go ahead, I should say no more. After I got
up from the table, Mr. Buckley observed that he meant to shoot the
paunch of old Branson and Dow, because they were abolitionists, and
would steal his niggers. That led to our neighborly intercourse being
broken up. I heard no more threats from Mr. Buckley. I heard of
the murder of Dow about the dusk of the evening he was killed. I
had a daughter that had stopped at Buckley's, and they had sent my
horse home. I put my horse away, and started to see after her:, and
she came running up to the yard fence; and I -asked what kept her.
She stated that Mr. Buckley had gone out hunting, as his wife said,
and she wanted her to stay with her that night, as-she did not think
Mr. Buckley would get home. "And," says she, "pap, they have
killed Mr. Dow, and he is lying in the middle of the road alone,
about opposite Coleman's."
I ran then afbot just as fast as I could. When I got there, the

body had just been removed to Mr. Branson's house. I saw the
puddles of blood in the road. I then turned back home. The next
morning I went to Mr. Branson's, and saw the body of Dow there. I
helped to dress the body, and saw the wounds. There was one slug-
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went into the jugular vein on the left side, and one in the jugular
vein on the right side of the neck, entering in front. There were four
shots went into his breast on both sides, just above the pit of his
stomach, three of which went clear through his body, and lodged- in
the back of his coat. These slugs were scattered, two on each Bide, a
short distance apart, some six inches below the wounds in the neck.
The slugs that passed through his body were of lead, and looked as if
they were niade of lead beaten out and cut off; were of irregular
shape, and are now in the possession of Mr. Branson. We buried
him on the Saturday following.

I was not present at the meeting at Hickory Point. I emigrated
into the Territory from Missouri nearly two years ago, but was born
in Montgomery county, Maryland. I lived some years in Kentucky.
I first saw Buckley in Johnson county, Missouri, but had no personal
acquaintance with him until he came into the Territory. I first saw
Coleman at Hickory Point. I first knew Dow at Hickory Point, also.
- first knew Branson here in the Territory; he came here from Indi-
ana. Dow was one of the finest young men I ever got acquainted
with-a quiet, peaceable man, and worked for me a great deal.

THOMAS BREESE.
LAWRENCE, K. T., May 3, 1856.

NICHOLAS McKrmNEy called and sworn.

I was at work with my father on his house on the day Dow was
killed. I saw Coleman on that day, between 12 and 1 o'clock, as he
came to our house. I saw Mr. Dow before noon, about 10 or 11 o'clock,
going towards the blacksmith's shop; and I saw him returning in
about an hour and a half with a small piece of iron in his hand. He
said good evening or good morning, I forget which, as he passed and
went on towards his house. Mr. Coleman was at our house as he
passed, and he started after Mr. Dow just as he got opposite the house,
and I saw them going off side by side. I went to work on the house
after they passed, and was chinking the house. I saw Mrs. Jones go
by a few minutes after they left, in the same direction. I kept at
work until I heard the report of a gun, and looked and saw the smoke
of it. Coleman was standing some fifty yards or so from his house. I
saw the flash and smoke of Coleman's gun, and saw him throw it, first
on his arm and then on his shoulder, and then turn off towards his
bouse. I should think, that from where Coleman stood when I saw
him to where Dow's body was found, was some thirty or forty yards.
Buckley passed our house just behind Mrs. Jones, riding on horse-
back. When I turned around at the report of the gun, Buckley had
got off his horse, and was standing near Coleman, and Hargous was
there at the same time on foot. When I looked around, Mrs. Jones
was about fifty yards this side of where Dow's body was found.
Mr. Buckley came riding up on his horse from towards Mr. Har-

gous's, about 10 or 11, and had a double-barrelled shot-gun with him.
When he rode up near the house he called out, "where is the third
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man?" I told him there was no third man there. My father said
to him, that he had too much liquor in him. He said he reckoned
not, and then turned away and went towards the blacksmith's ship
The next time I saw him, was when he went on after Coleman and
Dow. When Coleman went off with Dow he had a double-barrelled
shot-gun in his hand. I first saw Coleman on that day in the morn-
ing, about 8 or 9 o'clock; he had no gun with him then, and was on
horseback. When he and. Dow went off from our house, which was
the next time I saw him, they were on foot. Something like half' an
hour after that I heard of the death of Mr. Dow, from Mr. Buckley.
I was then in a grocery near the blacksmith's shop, and Mr. Buckley
rode past it and went to the shop, then turned back to the grocery,
and said there was a man lying dead by the side o' the road. He
asked me it I heard the report of the gun, and I told him I did; that
was all I said to him. I did not go down to Dow's body, or to the
funeral.

I was at the public meeting held at Hickory Point, in relation to
the murder of Dow. I think there were about 100 persons there, and
it was held at the place where the murder was committed; the men
standing in a circle around the spot where Dow was found. I do not
think any steps had been taken to arrest Coleman at the time of the
meeting. I heard he was then down at Shawnee Mission, or in Mis-
souri. He has never, that I have heard of, been arrested since then,
and has been at large ever since. I do not recollect much about the
resolutions passed at the meeting at Hickory Point; I cannot identify
them. I never heard Coleman or Buckley say anything about that
affair afterwards. I do not recollect of ever hearing Coleman say any-
thing about any difficulty between him and Dow. As Coleman and
Dow went off from our house together, I:noticed that they kept get-
ting further and further apart.

NICHOLAS McKINNEY.
LAWRENCE, K. T., M1ay 3, 1856.

JOHN C. DAVIDSON called and sworn.

I live about eight miles from here, and about four miles from
Hickory Point. 1 know Mr. Buckley and Mr. Coleman and Mr.
Hargous, and had seenrDow once or twice before he was killed. Since
Dow was killed I heard Mr. Buckley say, that on the day of lthe
difficulty he went to Mr. fargous to hell) him kill a beef. At dinner
time Mr. Coleman came to Mr. Hargous' with his gun, and looked
rather mad; and when asked to eat some dinner, said he did not want
any. They asked him what was the matter? And Coleman said he
bad been driven off his claim' There was nothing more said about
it then; and Mr. Huckley sadithat after he got through dinner, he
got on his horse and went to the grocery near Mr. McKinney's to get
soie tobacco and a horn. From the grocery he said he went to the
blacksmith's shop. At the shop he found Mr. Dow. Someone had
told Buckley, so he said, that Dow had said something about hiun,
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but he did not tell me what it was. He and Mr. Dow, he said, talked
the matter over, and Mr. Dow denied ever saying anything of thb
kind; and he told me that everything was right between them then.
He did not tell me how he got to where Dow was killed, and he did
not tell me he was there. -He said that after Dow was killed, a Dr.
Chapman came on, and Coleman said he wanted to give himself up
and have a fair trial; and Chapman advised him to go to the governor,
who was then at Shawnee Mission, and give himself up. Buckley
said that Mr. Coleman wanted him to go with him, and he went to the
Mission with him. But he said if he had known he would have been im.-
plicated in the matter by going with Coleman, he would not have gone.
Bucklev told me that Coleman had shot Dow- that Mr. Dow had driven
him off' his claim. He said that before this, Mr. Dow had had his claim
marked out, and when the reserve line was run, it threw Mr. Dow's
claim over on Coleman's claim. Mr. Coleman was engaged in the
burning of lime, and Mr. Dow came and told. him to stop; and he
would not do it. And Dow went down and got Mr. Branson; and
when Coleman saw them coming, he left. He told me that Coleman
had shot Dow, but did not say how it came about. He told me that
the controversy about the lime kiln took place the day of the murder.
There were no witnesses subpoenaed in our neighborhood, and no esx-
amination made of the charge against Coleman that I know of.

JOHN C. DAVIDSON.
LAWRENCE, K. T., M1ay 3, 1856.
(The secret session was here closed.)

THOMAS BREESE testifies:

It was some time in March, 1855, that Lewis Farley was living on
a claim near Hickory Point, with his family. In the first settlement
of the Territory the squatters met and made a law that every settler
might hold two claims-a prairie claim and a timber claim, of 160
acres each. I was at their meeting of the 15th of August, 1854.
Thev wanted me to vote upon the subject; and I told them I should
not vote, because I had not taken a claim, and had no right t do so.
After they had voted on that proposition, they then agreed that the
claimants were to be upheld in their claims at the risk of' life, death,
property, or what not. I then told them that I did not think the
squal lato could rule the governrn nt. Mr. Farley was by, andl male
a proposition to the meeting to support hijm in the holding of claims
fbr his father, brother, and brother-in-law; and they agreed to do so
unanimously. lie said his father and brother and brother-in-law had
been out here and made their claims, and were coming back; and I-
know that they did come..

After that Mr. Farley built a house on each of those claims. Men
came on them afterwards and jumped those claims, leaving him in
possession of his own claim. In the latter part of the winter, or the
first of' the spring, in 1855, a little squad came up from Missouri. I
advised Farley to relinquish his prairie claim, and go on upon his
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timber. He did so. When the squad came up they told him he had
to leave that timber. He told them he was the first claimant there,
and had relinquished his prairie claim. They undertook to compro-
mise with him, and coaxed him out to Willow Springs, to go before a
referee. There had been a foundation for a cabin made on the claim,
which Farley had torn down. He was not seen by his family for
some time after he went up to Willow Springs. One of the mob, my
near neighbor, said to me, "They had run off Farley-the stinking
scoundrel; and now they would starve out his wife and children."
Some time after that Mrs. Farley came to my house crying, and I
found that the house had been torn down. The main leader of them
.was, I think, a Mr. James Morrison, who lives about two and a half
or three miles from Westport, with whom I talked. He gave as the
reason for tearing down Farley's house that he was a free-soiler, and
claiming more land than he deserved. Mr. Farley and bis family
finally left the neighborhood.

Cross-examined by Colonel Woodson:
Lewis Farley was from Indiana. James Morrison, near Westport,

and his son George Morrison, and Coleman, (who was charged with
killing Dow), a man called Ripets, Thomas Hopkins, and Joe Lager,
and a number more I do not know, were engaged in this matter. Of
these men, Coleman and Hopkins lived in the Territory then. Ripets
told me that they tore Farley's house down. Farley was on the claim
when I came into the Territory. The house that was torn down was
finished about a week before. The one that Farley tore down was a
cabin not finished, put up by a Mr. McKinney, so Farley told me.

To :Mr. Sherman:
Ripets said about Farlev, "The damned abolition son of a bitch,

he intended to kill him." I learned from the company that they had
mobbed Farley at Willow Springs.
To Mr. Reeder:
This was just before the March election, and the company did not

leave the neighborhood until after the election; at least I saw them
at the election in this district. I want you to understand, gentlemen,
that I am a pro-slavery man, and voted the pro-slavery ticket; but I
want to see things done fair.

To Colonel Woodson:
I heard from Ripets and Morrison that they had mobbed Farley. I

saw James Morrison here at the election of March, 1855. Morrison
was the only one of the mob from Missouri that I saw at the election.
Lager lives at Hickory Point. Hopkins lives close by me. I do not
know whether Ripets is living in the Territory or not.

THOMAS BREESE.
LAWRMNCE, K. T., May 3, 1856.
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WILLIAM McKINNEY testifies:

I understand that Ripets makes his home at John Wells', near
New Santa Fe, Missouri. Ripets said to me, "we have torn down
Farley's house ;" and he told me that some 150 persons had camped
on the claim he was claiming at that time. Ripets said also, "They
have given Branson notice to leave there, and that damned old abo-
litionist is so badly scared that he dares not step out 50 yards from his
house to cut a stick of timber for firewood." I saw a party start out
from Missouri towards the Territory a few days before the election,
the 30th of March, and they returned in five or six days. My eldest
son, Wilday McKinney, was along with them. I did not hear them
say that they were coming out here to vote, or why they were coming.
It was after the party returned that my son told me that Iarley's
house had been. torn down on that trip. That party went to Sweet-
zer's creek, some 28 miles from Hickory Point, as they told me.
There was but a small party of them, and they went out in two-horse
wagons. I understood from them that an election was held at Sweet-
zer's creek on the 30th of March.

WM. McKINNEY.
LAWRENCE, K. T., May 3, 1856.

WILDAY McKrINNEY called and sworn.

I was at Hickory Point last fall, the day after Dow was killed. I
was down in the State of Missouri the day Dow was killed, and left
Westport the evening of that day. I stopped at a place that night
on Indian creek, and Coleman came in after I had been in bed some
time. I--waked up as he came in, and raised up in my bedand asked
him what was up, and he said nothing particular; that was all that
was said that night between us. The next morning he told me he
had killed Mr. Dow-that he had shot him. I don't think hie told
me anything more about the matter then. He said he was going
down to Westport and to the Mission to give himself up;- -I then
went on home. I live with my father, William McKinney, and keep
the grocery he spoke of in his testimony. The day after I got back
Mrs. Coleman sent for me, to see me as to what she had better do, to
go or to stay there. After some converatihn, she concluded to go to
Missouri. I helped to load most of her furniture and things into a:
wagon ; some things were left there. About a month after that I
saw Mr. Coleman again, but he said nothing about Dow at that time.
Some other time after that Coleman told me that on the day Dow was
killed, in the morning he and Moody was down fixing a limekiln, and
Branson and Dow came up with their guns where they were, and drew
them on them, and ordered them off. He then left and went up
home, he said. He saw Mr. Dow in the evening again, and Dow
made at him with a wagon skane, and he shot him.

WILDAY McKINkEY.
LAWRENCE, K. T., May 10, 1856.
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DANIEL T. JoNEs called and. sworn.

I know F. M. Coleman. I have heard of the death of Charles W.
Dow; of' Hickory Point, last fall. I saw Mr. Coleman some time the
last of November in company with Mr. Buckley, about half' a mile west
of Westport, Missouri. He told me there at that time of the death
of Dow, and that was thie first I had heard of it. I had a slight per-
sonal acqaintance with Mr. Dow. Coleman told me that he had killed
Dow-that he had shot him. He gave as a reason, that while he was
at work on his own claim, cutting timber, Dow ha(l comr there and
forbade him to cut any more. He also said that Dow hadl threatened
to kill him, and he thought that one or the other of then had to die,
and therefore he had shot Dow. Coleman said, when I saw him, that
he was going to see the governor of the Territory to give himself up,
after he had been to Westport and got some legal advice. I have
never seen MIr. Coleman since that time. I was well acquainted with
colenlan. So far as I saw ot Mr. Dow, he was still and(l quiet. I never
saw anything wrong of him. I never saw Dow intoxicated in my
life. So ftar as 1 knowv, Coleman was a mhan of' temperate habits, and
I think he was a peaceable man, for I never saw anything to the
contrary,

D. S. JONES.
LAWRENCE, K. T., M1ay 10, 1856.

Mrs. ALMIRA JONES called and sworn.

I live at Hickory Point, in Douglas county, in this Territory. I
lived there last November. I did not know Charles W. Dow. I
know there was a man shot there, and I saw him shot. I did not
know at the time the man who shot him. I was travelling at the
time I saw hinm shot. I do not recollect the day of the month. upon
which this was done but it was during the latter part ot Novemnber.
I was between 11r. COleman's house an(l Mr. McKinney's, just least
Mr. McKinney's, going towards Mr. Coleman's house. I did not
hear the report of the gun, as the ground was frozen, an(d the buggy
made so much, noise; but I saw the smoke of' the gun, anid saw
the man fall. Thie one who shot him then went into Mr. Coleman's
house. I passed by where the man that was shot was lying in the
road, but I did not know who he was. I did not notice particularly
those persons until I saw the smoke of the gun and the mian tall.
When the gun was fired, I should think those persons were sonie 20
or 25 yards apart. When I drove by, the man seemed to be (lead;
lying perfectly still. I noticed him particularly, to see it I knew
him. I didrnot see the man who shot after he went into the house.
I was acquainted with Mr. Coleman before the but when
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the gun was fired and I saw the man fall. I was not close enough to
see who it was. I have not seen Mr. Coleman since that time.

I know Mr. Bulckley. I have never heard him say anything about
the murder. I know Mr. Hargous. I have heard him speak abont
the murder several times. At the time of the murder I saw Mr.
Hargous going from his- house across to Mr. Coleman's, and he was
in sight of the murder at the time.
W hen I passed the body it was lying on the back; his left hand

lying on the breast, and the right arm stretched out soniewhat, and
lying on the ground. I saw a little blood on his chin. I live about
three miles east of where this occurred. I saw no weapon about or
near the body as I passed it.

ALMIRA JONES.
LAWRENCE, K. T., May 10, 1856.

HORATIO OWENS called and sworn.

To 3Mr. King:
I moved into Kansas Territory the 8th oft June, 1854, and settled

at H1lickorv Point, in the 1st district, and have resildedi there ever
since. I ktnow something about the difficulty between Coleman and
Dow. There was no political excitement there at that time. There
were persons of both parties residing there, and their opinions were
well, know:n. I know the time when the difficulty between Coleman
and Dow to(ok place. Immediately after the death of' Dow there was
a company of' armed men gathered near Coleman's house. They
wished to hold a meeting to see what course they would pursue. I
und1erstood the obAject of the meeting was to devise some p)laln. to aet
possession of Coleman, in order that they might be revenrged on him.
Mr. Coleman was advised by some of his friends, Dr. Chapman and
others, to leave the neighborhood, and give himSelf up to the
authorities of the Territory, as his life was in danger it' he remained
there. He did leave, and gave hirnselt' up to-tie sheriff of Douglas
cou nty. After hle left the neighborhood, there was a company of
armed men, more or less in the body at different times, hrorn- ten to
forty men. After they held this nieeting in the evening, Mr. Cole-
mani's house was set on fire, and then put out by the comp)ary. That
night the house was fired again, anrd burned down. Buckley's hionse,
in the neighborhood, was buirned the same night. - I do not know
who did it. Every thing Bluckley had in his house was burned(. Mrs.
Colenlian (li(l sneceed in saving a portion of what was in Mr. Cole-
mati's -house1. The band was travelling aroxind through the country.
I have seen them, and I had a conversation with two of my neigh-
bors who were present at the first meeting.: I never hjad, any conver-
sation with Mr. Branson about it.. At that time antl afterards the
two parties sellarated, and the free-State and pro~-shtvery mrien looked
upon each other as unfriendly. As to Coleman afid Dow, they never
had any arguments about political affairs ; but the difficulty grew
out of a claim. The free-State imien have come there in the ueighibor-
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hood and settled there, and said that they had the numbers to hold
their claims; that if they found a piece of land- they liked they aimed
to get it. This was the talk among the free-State men at different
times. The first time I saw 8 N. Wood, was at Lewis Farley's
house, near to me. He came there in a two-horse buggy, and his
wife and child was with him. He was a stranger to me. The first
word lhe spoke after he came into the house where Mr. Farley, myself,
Mr. Boundls, and Mr. Johnson were, was to inquire who owned niggers
in that neighborhood. Mr. Farley told him of several who owned nig-
gers, and among, others, said that Mr. Owens, pointing to me, owned a
nigger. Wood remarked, that if he was a nigger he would not serve his
master an hour after he came into the Territory; that it was a free
country, and niggers were free the moment they were fetched there.
I told him if he was a nigger and belonged to me, and attempted to
out up any of his shines, I would would whip him like hell, and make
him behave himself. His wife then spoke, and begged us not to say
anything more about politics, and have no disturbance. Nothing more
was said then, and Wood got a bite to eat, and drove off with his
family. The feeling among the pro-slavery men at one time, at the
time of the difficulty between Coleman and Dow, in that neighbor-
hood, was, that they wanted the actual settlers to vote themselves,
and settle the question of slavery for themselves. It was the general
talk among the eastern men, in my neighborhood, that they had the
numbers. They made their boast and brags about the pro-slavery
men, and said that they had better send their niggers away; that
they had the men, money, and power fo make Kansas a free State,
and they were determined to do it, at all hazards. They spoke in-
this connexion, as I understood them, of the Emigrant Aid Society,
who were helping men to come here for the purpose of making Kan-
sas a tree -State.
Cross-examined by Mr. Sherman:
These conversations I speak of, and -the first talk I heard of the

Aid Societies, was in October, 1855. There was no political difficulty
in the neighborhood before the difficulty between Coleman and Dow;
but after that it sprung up, and has been:getting more bitter ever
since.
To Mr. King:

- It was the talk about the Aid Society of the North, and the making
Kansas a free State, at all hazards, that served to create this political
feeling.

HORATIO OWENS.
WESTPORT, Mo., June 6, 1856.

F. M. COLEMAN called and sworn.
To Mr. King:
I am a native of Virginia, and emigrated to California in 1850, and

from California to Kansas Territory, stopping in Missouri some three
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months, in 1854. While in Missouri I was proprietor of the Union
Hotel, in Kansas City. I came into the Territory in September,
1854, and settled at Hickory Point, in the first election district. I am
the individual who had the difficulty with Mr. Dow, which resulted in
his death. Mr. Dow's claim and my claim joined-his on the east and
mine on the west. Our claims formerly were occupied by other per-
sons. Dow took possession of the claim formerly belonging to i Mr.
White. I moved my house five hundred yards or more from where it
stood, in order to be more convenient to the timber, for fear that the
lines, when they came to be run by the government, should be be-
tween me and the timber, and throw me entirely on the prairie.
There was a conditional line between me and Mr. Dow, which was
mutually agreed upon; and it was agreed upon by the people of the
neighborhood that su-h lines should stand until the government lines
should be run. I cut timber on this claim of mine from May, 1855,
until late in the fall, and had no difficulty with Mr. Dow, as regards
our claims, until after the Shawnee reserve line had been run. This
reserve line was some two and a half miles east of my claim. Some
two or three of the neighbors, Dow among the number, run off their.
lines from the half-mile stones placed on the reserve line, supposing
that the government survey would make those half-mile stones corners
of sections. A majority of the neighbors protested against it. Jacob
Branson and Mr. Dow, seeing that these new lines would be advan-
tageous to them, surveyed their lands off so that they would run over
on my claim and the claim of Mr. Hargous, which joined me on the
north. Branson went to Hargous, where he was at work on his claim
with some five or six men, Dow being one of them. They threatened
him and prevented him from cutting timber on his claim, so for as
they claimed. I had burned one lime-kiln on my claim, and was pre-
paring to burn another the week after I had burned the first one. Mr.
Moody was working with me. Mr. Dow came to me one day about
ten o'clock, and said he wanted me to stop cutting timber. I told him
I was inside of our conditional lines, and was not interfering with his
claim. I showed him I was one hundred and fifty yards inside of my
claim, according to the conditional lines. -He said he had never made
any lines himself, and that, according to the Shawnee reserve line, he
would be thrown over oil my claim some two hundred and fifty yards
fairther than by the conditional line. I told him that I had been con-
versing with the surveyor who had run the reserve line, and was well
satisfied that it would have nothing to do with the government sur-
vey, and that the laws of my country protected me in holding that
portion of my claim. He swore he did not care a Go-d damn for the
laws of the country, and that I should quit cutting timber on that
part of the claim. He said, " GAd damn you, you think you will get
all the timber off the claim and let me pre-empt the bare rocky land."
I then offered to make a compromise with him. I told him the dis-
tance he wished to claim cut me outof the timber entirely, and that I
could not make a support for my family without timber for farming
purposes. He said he did not care a God damn; that I had made my-
self very meddlesome at the time he had taken possession of the claim
he then occupied. I told him I had been appointed as one ot a com-
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mittee to investigate the burning of White's house and asked him if
I had not told him that I wished to live neighbors with him, and that,
if he was not concerned in the burning of White's house, my door was
always open, ani he would be a welcome guest. Ht said I should
stop cutting timber there. I asked him how he would stop me? He
said he would: stop me in a way I would not like, and that it' I was
not careful he would break my hide. Mr. Moody asked Mr. Dow if
he would let us have that kiln of lime we were at work upot? I)ow
said he would see about it, and then he left. No one was- with Dow
at that time, and he had no arms with him. Mr. Branson and Dow
came up towards us in an hour or so afterwards, with what I supposed.
were Sharpe's rifles, and I left before they got up. Out of this diffi-
cmlty about the claim resulted the first difficulty, whiich resulted in
Dow's death.
There was no excitement in the neighborhood at that, timc, and no

hard feelings between persons there in relation to political matters, so
far as I knew. There were no hard feelings between me and VDow as
regar(ledl politics-so far as I was concernned, at. all events. I myself
was indifferent in regard to whether Kansas was made a slave State
or a free State. I was willing for the bona fide settlers of the Terri-
tory to settle that matter for themselves, and was willing to abide by
the decision they made.
The reason I left the kiln when I saw Branson and Do'v coming up,

was that I knew Branson was an avowed enemy of mine, awd.l had
heardlhe had made a great many threats against me. Dow lived with
Branson at that time.
For the alleged charge of killing Dow I came to the Shawnee Mis-

sion and surren(Iered myself into the custody of sheriff Jones, of' the
county in which I resided, the governor directing that I shoulduI be
taken before a magistrate of my county. I was carried by the sheriff
to Bull creek, and there met an express warning me of the dangrer of
going back into the neighborhood to appear before the justice, there
being a large artned force there greatly excited. I returned hack to
the governor, and he then ordered the sheriff to take me to Le(JpTnp-
ton, before Judge Lecompte. The sheriff took me to Lecompton. arnd
I was there in thle custody of the sheriff some eight (lays. 9Jadge Le-
coTmp1te did not arrive there. Mv witnesses did not appear on account
of the excitement existing in the counfry, and I requested to he let
go to thr WVakarumsa camp, where Stquidre Saulnders an(d some of' miv
witnesses were. Being unable to get wittleisses to appear, to fulfly in-
vestigate the matter, I gave my recognizance before Squire Sauinders to
appear betore the circuit court of. l)ougrlas county, and so) tafr tms I
knuow that recognizance is in fbirce against me yet, an(l I starfd really
to anitwer the charge. I attended at LOecmnj1ton at the last circuit of
the Douglas county court, and saw Governor Shannon and Jivigro Te-
coinptpo, and toldl theml I wanted the matter investigated. The time
appointed tor tlie investigation was about the time (Tovernor Reedter
resisted the officers. The court hla-l, been in session there niore than a
week. I told thtemti I wished to liave thie matter investigated, anfld was
not safe in travelling through tlte Territory. My reasons Jlr telling
themi so, was that I had been -shot at several times, and just before
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that I had been shot at more than twenty times by men from Law-
rence, somewhere between Lawrence and "Blanton's bridg-,e." Be-
fore this, during the fall before, I had been attacked by twenty-three
men, and my mule was shot, but I escaped. I was bound to be there
when the investigation took place, and I wanted it over as soon as
possible. The matter has not yet been investigated, because the court
adjourned on account of the excitement in the county.

To Mr. Howard:
The amount of bail fixed in my recognizance was five hundred dol-

lars. It was signed by Mobillon McGee and Thomas Mockahy. I
was at the Wakarusa camp several days, going there from Lecomp-
ton. I took no part with the forces there, and merely remained there
for my own protection. I never had any appointment tendered to
me in any of the companies, and took no part in it. The time I was
shot at by twenty-three Lawrence men was while I was going from
Lecompton to the Wakarusa camp. I was right opposite Lawrence,
on the California road. I cannot say what their names were. Mr.
Miller, who was then holding office under Robinson and Lane. told
me afterwards that it was reported in Lawrence that night that I had
been shot at, but they did not think they had killed nme. They shot
mny mule at that time, but. I escaped.: I know these men were fromn
Lawrence; because they told the picket guard of Frankilin so about
ten minutes before I met them, which was after dark, about 8 o'clock.
[ think -Mr. Dow (lied on or about the 24th of November. I do not
recollect the dlay of the week. The interview I had with Dow at the
lime-kiln was about ten o'clock in the morning. I am not willing to
answer any more questions in regard to this matter, only so-far as its
political bearing is concerned. I saw Mr. Hargous and Mr. Buckley
and Mr. Wagner that day, after my first interview with Mr. Dow.
I went to Mr. flargous's house, and there was no person at home:
and I then started from there over towards Mr. McKinney's. About
three hlncdred yards from Mr. Hargous's, I met Mr. Hargotis, Mr.
Buckley, arid Mr. Wagieix. I told them I wanted them to go with me
down into tihe timber, to establish the line between Mr. Hargonus and
myselff, as we had never had any line established between our claims. I
told Mr. Hargcou.s that Mr. Branison and Mr; Dow had run nie away
from where I was at work; anrd as there w1as no conditional line be-
tween Hlargous and myself, I wanted it established that I might not
intrude ulion himi. He said he had not time to go just then, but told
nie to call at his house in a short time, as lie was going (lown into the
timber to receive some corn he had bought fromn Mr. Wagner, arnld
Mr. Btuckley was going along to kill a beef. They went oil to-Mi.
ilargousws, and I returned home. Some time afterwaards, on that-dlay.
I retired to AM1r. Hargous's house, and these three were there.
'Wagner asked mile if I had let Branson and Dow clear MOe 0:)t. I told
him that they lad. They insisted on my sitting (lown arid eating
dinner, which 1 refused. They said they would accompany men
down to establish the line between Hargous an(l nysetf, ats it was
the way they were going. Backley started, sayinghe would go
to the whiskey shop and get some liquor, and then meet us at my
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house. After he had been gone some time, and while the rest were
not ready to leave, I told them I would go on and meet Buckley, and
meet them at my house. I did not see anything more of them until
after the final difficulty with Dow. There was no agreement and un-
derstanding between me and Mr. Buckley that he should go to the
blacksmith's shop and pick a difficulty with Dow; for I had no idea he
knew Dow was there. I did not myself know that Dow was there.
I saw Mr. Hargous, Mr. Wagner, and Mr. Moody together after the
final difficulty between myself and Dow. I heard afterwards that
Dow had been at the blacksmith's shop, and had had some difficulty
with Mr. Buckley. The difficulty between Dow and myself was in no
way a political one. The politics of Hargous, Wagner, and Buckley
were pro-slavery at that time. Mr. Moody was a free-State man. I
was at Lecompton a prisoner when Branson was rescued; and I have
never had any office or acted as an officer in Kanzas Territory. I
had accepted a commission from Governor Shannon as justice of the
peace; but in consequence of the difficulty between myself and Dow,
I threw up my commission.
- 1R,~~~~~~F M. COLEMAN.

WESTPORT, MO., JuMe 6, 1856.

JOuN M. BANKS testifies:
To Mr. King:
I live in the same neighborhood where Coleman and Dow lived, be-

tween whom there was a difficulty, which resulted in the death of
Dow. About the time Dow first came to the neighborhood I inade a
claim, Mr. Coleman being there at that time. There was a house
burned on a claim of William White, who was a free-State man. The
day after the house was burned this Dow commenced to build another
house on that claim. Some of the neighbors went up to Mr. Dow to
see who had burned the house of Mr. White, being a committee ap-
pointed by the neighbors to see who had burned the house. Mr. Cole-
man and myself were on that committee. We talked to him about it.
He said he did not burn the house. He was asked if he knew who
did burn it, and he would not answer. Mr. Coleman and he then got
to talking about it, and Mr. Coleman remarked that if he, Dow, did
not burn it, and had no hand in it, and knew nothing about it, he
could answer it quietly, and also told him that if a man wanted to
live peaceably in the neighborhood he would not engage in such things
as that. And so they got to talking about it, and at last they really
seemed to get into a quarrel about it. Mr. Coleman told him this:
"You deny doing it yourself, but will not say you do not know of its
being done, and I think such men as those are dangerous in thecountry.
We have come here to make our homes and settle here, and we do not
want any houses burned; we want to live peaceably and neighborly
here in the community. " Just as we started awayj Mr. Coleman turned
round and said, ".Mr. Dow, we are strangers here together. and we
wish to live peaceably with every person." Dow said that was all
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Vight, that he did not burn the house; and then Coleman said, Let us
live like neighbors and put a stop to all such things as burning of
houses." Dow said that was the right way to get along.
There was very little said about the slavery question just about this

time; it was not an exciting subject at all. Dow was living at Jacob
Branson' at that time, and I do not think they were on good terms
with Coleman at all after this matter of the burning of White's house
Before the house was burned Coleman and Branson were not on good
terms, having had some difficulty and a neighborhood law-suit about
Xa claim. I never heard Dow say anything about it; but I heard
Branson say Coleman had better keep out of the window and away
from about him, and that if he did not he would hurt him. I never
heard Dow say anything about Coleman. Coleman and Dow's claims
joined, when they made their claims there first. When Dow first
came there Coleman was living on a prairie claim, and after Dnw had
made his claim Coleman went over on an adjoining claim to Dow's.
'Che one that Coleman wentton was marked out before Coleman went
on it, and before Dow settled on his; and when Dow went on his
claim he respected the lines of the claim that Coleman afterwards went
on, I think it was in May, 1855, that Colemlan went on that claim,
and I heard of no -difficulty at all about the lines until in the fall,
when the Shawnee reserve lines were run. I helped Coleman to cut
timber on his claim, and no one disputed his right to do so. The re-
serve line did not interfere with either of their claims, and one or two
of the neighbors, who lived right along their lines, who considered
the stones put up by the reserve surveyor would be corners of sections,
got a surveyor and had their lines run off so as to correspond with
their stones on the reserve line. In this way Mr. Dow's claim was
thrown some two hundred and fifty yards on to Mr. Coleman's claim.
A majority of the neighbors protested against the lines being altered
so a~s to correspond with their corner-stones. Dow claimed in to the
-enw lines on Coleman's claim a strip of some two hundred and fifty
yards wide of timber land. Coleman insisted upon the line that they
had fixed upon when they first settled there, but said when the gov-
ernment survey was made? he would agree to whatever line was then
imade. Coleman had a lime-kiln on this disputed strip, a~n(d I had
helped him to cut timber there before they undertook to sectionize the
country there, andl had burned one kiln there anid inside use of the lime
without any objection being minade by any one to it, and he was ipre-
paring the second one, wlihen Iunuderstood the difficulty arose on..thalt
account.; but I do riot know the Iparticuliars about the difficulty only
as I have heard from there.

Late in the evening that Dow was killed. I heard of it, I was sick
and not able to go up, but I went Up to Coleman's the next morning.
Just as I was starting I- stopped naneig1ibor .house, and there
were some fifteen or sixteen, lmen came in from around, and asked ine
if I had heard anything of this murder, and I told theim I had. Tbey
asked if I knew where Coleman was ; I said I did4 not, but ]had: heard
that he had gone down to the governor to give himself' up. They
then started off and went in the direction of Coleman's house, saying
they were going to hunt Coleman., though they did not say what they
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were going to do with him. They did not say anything about having
any legal authority to arrest Coleman. I went along up after them
to Coleman's house, and after we got upon the prairie, Mr. Hargous
having joined me by that time, we saw they were about a quarter of
a mile from Coleman's house, where they were joined by a party of
about as many more, who came up from the timber, in the direction of
Branson's. All these went on up to Coleman's house, and stopped at
the fence. Three men went into the yard, and walked up to the door
acid opened it, and one of them went in. T rode on past them, and
went over to Hargous's house, where Mrs. Coleman then was. I was
there some half an hour, and on looking up towards Coleman's, I
saw these men there yet. They were all armed, principally with
Sharpe's rifles, some with common rifles. Mr. Branson was among
them. Mr. Hargous and I walked over to a grocery, about a quarter
of a mile off, and were there a little while- and I looked up towards
Coleman's house again, and saw these men about half-way between
Coleman's and Hargous's, going towards Hargous's. Some ten or
fifteen stopped-between the two houses, and the rest went on to Har-
gous's house. Mr. Hargous, a Mr. King, and I went over to Har-
gous's house. When we got near the house these men left it, and
came towards us. King and I were walking foremost, and we passed
those men, but they stopped Hargous. King and I walked on to
the house, where we were told these men had been in there searching
for Colem'an. Hargous was detained a good while by these men,.
about four or five rods from the house. I heard them talking to him
as I stood in the door. I heard Branson ask him if he knew where
Coleman was. Hargous said he did not know where he was then,
but he knew he had started to the Shawnee Mission to give himself
up to the governor. Branson said Hargons lied; that Coleman bad
*not gone down there. Hargous said he had started, for he knew it.
Branson insisted that that was not so; that- Hargous knew where
Coleman was, and had helped to murder Dow. I could not hear
what else Branson said, but I heard Hargous say, "Gentlemen, you
have got me in your power, and you can kill me,:but you cannot
make me tell a lie." I saw no officer of the law there at all. The
men then went over to the grocery where we had been. -I left there
and went home. After the men had left the-house of Hargous, Mrs.
Coleman requested me to go or send some one down to see Mr. Cole-
man. She said she knew Mr. Coleman would go down to the gov-
ernor and give himself up, get bail, and come right back; and then
these men would meet him, and kill him. I told her I would go
down, and I started early the next morning, Saturday, down to see
Coleman. I met Mr. Coleman about seventeen miles from Hickory
Point, returning with Mr. Jones, the sheriff, who had him in cus-
tody, as the governor had told them they had better go back before a
justice of the peace, and have the matter investigated. I told them I
thought they had better not go up there then, as there was consider-
able excitement, and many men were there under arms.. Mr. Jones
said he did know what to do, but he thought he could go up there in
safety. I told them again, I thought the better plan was not to go
there at present, as I had seen some thirty or forty armed men hunt-
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ing for Coleman. I had passed Bull creek, coming this way, about
four miles, when I met them, and I turned and went back with them
to Bull creek, and stopped there all night. Jones came to the con-
clusion that it would be better to go back to the governor, and decide
upon what course should be taken, and I went back with them to
Gov. Shannon's. Gov. Shannon advised the sheriff to take Coleman
to Lecompton. Mr. Jones started with him to Lecompton, and I
went on with them until we got opposite to Lawrence, and then left
them and went into Lawrence. Mr. Babcock and I were personally
friendly, and he advised me not to go back home, as there were some
200 or 300 men in arms, who had had a meeting there that day to1
investigate the killing of Dow. I said I did not suppose there ;was
any danger, but he said there might be a good deal. He said the
men that had went over there said they were going to kill Coleman
and all his friends. Mr. Babuock is' a free-State man, and the post-
master at Lawrence. I started and went home. I met several between
Lawrence and Hickory Point, some twenty or thirty in all, going to-
wards Lawrence. Some of them I knew to be citizens of Lawrence.
They were armed, but did not molest me as I passed them. After I
got home some ten or twelve men came down by my House, and some
of them told me they had been at the meeting at the Point. They
were also armed, some with Sharpe's rifles and some with other guns.
These armed men were free-State men. One pro-slavery man by the
name of Jones was with this party by my house, but he had no arms.
I said to these men that I had heard they had had a meeting up on
the hill by Coleman's claim. They said they had; and I asked them
the nature of the meeting. They said they had met for the purpose
of finding out how the murder was committed, and to hunt Coleman.
I told them I could tell them where Coleman was, and that I had.
left him near Lawrence that morning, and he had gone on to Lecomp-
ton in the custody of the sheriff. This was on Monday. Coleman's
house was burned that night. I saw the remains of it the next morn-
ing. While I was looking at the remains of -Coleman's house, I saw
smoke rise in the direction of Buckley's house, and found ouit after-
warcds that Buckley's house was burned. While these men were at
my house, on the evening before Mr. Jones was with them, I asked.
the men if they were going to commit any depredations, as I had heard
they were to burn the houses of all the pro-slavery men at the Grove.
One said he did not know anything about that. I asked Mr. Jones
if: they had committed any depredations on Culeman's property; Mr.
Jones said that some ol'the men had set the house on fire, and others
had put it out. The men were a little off on one side when Jones
told me this, and they went away then. These men who were going
about armed were free-State men, and Branson was the leader of
them. I saw a Mr. Dexter, Mr. Cantwell, Mr. McAllister, Mr. Chap-
man, and a number of others. As fair as I knew them they were free-
State men, except this Mr. Jones, who was with them at my house on
Monday. Mr. Buckley was a warm friend of Mr. Coleman's, and
had gone with him down to the governors. Coleman's and Buckley's
houses were burned on the same night. I never heard Mr. Coleman
say much about his opinion upon the slavery question. I heard him
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say frequently, that he wished Kansas to come in as a State, upon a
fair vote of the people, andl if it was made a free State, and negroes
were excluded, he would be satisfied.
When the government came to survey the lands upon which Dow's

and Coleman's claims were, Coleman's claim was thrown some 250
yards over on what Dow's claim was when he first took it. The
squatter lines were only to stand until the government lines were
run.

JOHN M. BANKS.
WESTPORT, Mo., June 4, i85f.

JACOB I3RANSON called and sworn.

I came into this Territory in March, 1854, and stopped down in the
Wyandott nation, and staid there until August, 1854, and then
noved out to:Hickory Point, and have been there ever since. I came
to the Territory from Indiana. Mr. Dow came to my house in Feb-
xuary, 1855, and went on his claim, backwards and forwards, from
my house, until just before the election in March, 1855, and then came
to my house, and remained there all the time until he was killed.
Mr. Coleman lived nearly a mile from my house at the time of the
murder. There was no previous difficulty between Dow and Coleman.,
,before the one that took place the morning Dow was killed. Coleman
.and Dow used to speak together when they met. On the morning of'
the 21st of November last, Dow and I went down on his claim to set
a log heap on fire, to burn some lime, which we did; and after re-
maining a while with him, I returned home, and-Dow went off to-
wards the blacksmith shop to get a wagon-skane mended. The skane
was a piece of iron about 12 or 14 inches long, for a common lumber-
wagon, and was very thin and very much worn. It is hardly an inch
wide, and not more than an eighth of an inch thick. About half
an hour after I left him, he came back to my house, and complained
that Coleman and Moody were on his claim cutting timber. He asked
me to go down with himi, as Coleman refused to leave when lie had
told him to do so. I did so, and took my gun along; but Dow re-
fused t.Q take his with hin, although I endeavored to get himn to do so.
He went back with me with nothing but this sane in his haand. We
went up to where theywere at work, and, before we got there, we
saw Coleman leaving, when he was about a hundred yards from the
lime-heap, going up a hill. We were from 50 to 100 yards from the
lime-heap when we saw him. Moody was still there, and after some
talk with him, I returned hom1le, after trying to persuade -Dow to go
back with me and got his gun, which he reLuseld to do, or even to go
and get a pistol.
Dow went off towards the blacksmith shop. Thi.s, I should think,

was about 1i o'clock in the morningg, and I never saw Dow alive
after that. I first heard of his death in the evening about four or fve
o'clock, when the sun was about half an hour high.

Mr. Gleason was the first man who told me Dow was killed. I
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learned from him that Coleman had killed Dow just above in the road.
I understood from Mr. Gleason that Coleman had come down towards
my house, with some persons with him, and I was afraid they would
attack me, though I have since learned that I misunderstood Gleason.
I remained in my house, expecting an attack, my wife having left f6o
the neighbors', and I stood there, with my gun in my hand, about an
hour. I had before this time become so uneasy about Dow's long ab-
sence, that I had come up from :my house by the log-heap into the
road, and went up so that I could see the blacksmith shop, and, as I
afterwards learned, from 100 yards to 150 from where Dow lay dead.
I saw Coleman, and five other men I did not recognise perfectly, come
from toward s Mr. Hargous's house across the road, near where Dow's
body was lying. I took those with Coleman to be Hargous, Buckley,
Moody, and two other men-I could not tell who they were. They
went into Mr. Coleman's house. Then, as I stood watching the black-
smith's shop, I saw two men coming from that direction, and going
by Dow's body within a few steps, pass into Mr. Coleman's"houise also.
I saw no more stirring, and after waiting awhile, I went back home
some other way; though I was afraid something had happened, or
would' happen, from what I had seen of the actions of these men; I
did not know, at that time, that Dow was killed; and though I was
near enough to have seen something lying in the road, yet, as I did
not expect it, and my eye-sight was rather bad, 'I did not see:anything.
Nearly an hour after Gleason had come to my house-and it was

getting quite dark-Moody came to my house, and told me that Dow
was killed. I asked him who killed him, and he said -Coleman. I
asked him if he saw Coleman do it, and he said he 'did. Then I asked
him how far he, Moody, was from Coleman when Coleman killed Dow,
and he said he thought he was pretty near a hundred yards off. Then
I asked him how near Coleman was to Dow when he shot him,-and he
could not tell exactly; but it was not less than 25 nor more than 50'
yards. Coleman was behind Dow, he said, and bursted a cap at him,
without discharging his gun. Dow turned round, and he saw Dow
raise his baud and motion with his finger to Coleman, as if.bhe:was
talking earnestly to him; but he could not hear what was said. He
said that Coleman put another cap on his gun after Dow turned round,
and then raised his gun, pointed it towards Dow, and fired, when
Dow immediately fell backwards, a. little sideways, and he did not
see him move afterwards.

I asked him what Coleman did then. And he said, nothing but to
walk to. his house. I asked Moody why he had not let me know
about it sooner. He said he thought some of the rest of them had
come down to let me know. I asked him who else was by when Cole-
man killed Dow, and he told me that Wagner was along with him.
Moody and Hargous were a little behind. Then I asked young Hop-
kins, who had come to my house about the same time that Moo4-y-h-a-d,-
if he would go along with me. He said he would, and then I and
Hopkins and Moody went up the road where Dow's body was lying.
After we got there, Mr. Hargous and ayoung man, who Ithink was also
named Hargous, came along with part of the running gear of a wagon
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without the body, drawn by a yoke of oxen, and stoppeiwbere we
then were.
The body was lying mainly north and south across the road, the

head in the road near the centre, and the feet along a Ittle angling
towards the side of the road. His hands were lying a little from his
body, as he was lying nearly on his back, but a little towards the
right side; and the wagon-skane was lying on the fingers of his
right hand, as it was lying open, with a leather glove on. Without
examining his body, we put it on the wagon and took it down to my
house. After we got there, we laid out his body and took off his
clothes, and saw where he was shot.

There were nine slug holes, eight in his and one in his arm.
One went into h-s neck-and there might have been two-and the
rest in his breast, scattered from the pit of his stomach up above for
fully twelve inches. We did not notice at the time that any went
.through the body; but when we took up his clothes, two or three
slugs, I do not know which, dropped out. They were bloody, and
had lint from his clothes on then. They were preserved, and my wife
has them now. They looked as if they were not run, but cut off a
square piece of lead, and then rounded a little. I should think they
would have run about 100 or 150 to the pound.
We buried him the second day after he was killed. A good many

neighbors gathered in, and were a good deal excited. But nothing
particular happened before Dow was buried. There was some search
made for Coleman, but he was not to be found in the neighborhood.
There was a mectinTg at Hickory Point, the Monday following the fu-
neral on Saturday. The neighbors had appointed to meet at my
house on Monday to take some further steps to bring Coleman to jus-
tice. They met there, and went up to where Dow's body was found,
and then examined some witnesses, but not under oath, anad passed
certain resolutions which were published in the papers shortly after.
After that we separated and went towards our homes. I went home
myself. It was then getting a little late, and I went to bed soon af-
ter I got home-I should think shortly after seven o'clock.
My wife woke me up. I do not know how long I had. been asleep,

but thought it was but a short time. I found that a good many per-
sons were coming towards: my house, and by the time I was fairly
awake I heard a rap at the door. I asked who was there ? an(l the
answer was, "Friends." Before I could tell them to come in, the
door was burst open, and the room was filled with persons. I had
got out, and was sitting on the side of the bed, with nothing on but
my shirt. One of them asked me if my name was Branson, and I
said it was. He then drew his pistol, cocked it, and presented it to
my breast and said, " You are my prisoner, and if you move I will
blow you through. Don't you move." I went to stoop to get my
pants, and he stopped me two or three times, saying, " Don't you
move, or I will blow you through." I heard the others cock their
guns, and I saw them present them to me all around me, except at
the back of my bed, where they could not get.

After awhile they let me put on my pants and coat that lay by me,
and then they marched me out, and took me off with them. They.
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were on horseback, and, when we got out to the yard fence they told
me there was a mule Mr. Coleman had been riding around, and now I
might get on him and try him, and see how I liked it. They then
took me, in the:first place, up to Mr. Buckley's house.: Buckley, and
I think one or two others, then got off and went into the house, and
got a bridle, and caught another horse. There were several trunks
set outside the house; some of themi were open; Buckley pushed one
back into the house and said that the damned Yankees, or aboli-
tionists, I do not recollect which, had been robbing his house, and
that was the way he had found it when he got home. I saw none of
his family. I think I should have seen some of them if they had been
there; for I was sitting on my mule just before the door, and the
moon was shining brightly into the door, which was open. After he
caught his horse we went on to Mr. Freelaiid's house, I think, and
then all got off but two, who were left to. guard me, and went into
the house.
They remained in there for some time, I think from half an hour

to an hour. They brought some liquor out to the other mnen in $ jug,
and gave me some. I was almost frozen-very much chilled, as it
was a clear cold night. When they caine out they got on their horses,
and came on to within half a mile of Blanton's bridge, across the
Wakarusa. I did not count the company. Sheriff Jones, who called
himself the high sheriff of this county-the one that first presented
the pistol to me in my house and called me his prisoner-claimed to
beo the leader of the company. He never showed me his warrant, and
(did not tell me for what I was arrested, until a short time before I
was rescued. HIe then rode up to where I was, and I asked him what-
great criminal act I had been doing, that bebrought so inany men to
take me? He said nothing mural, only he had a peace-warrant or two
against me. I then said, it took a great, many men to come after an
old man like me. He said, "these men that came along with me
we expected would have a little fun; we heard that there were about
a hundred men at your house to-day, and we hoped to find them there
to-night, as we wanted to have some sport with them ;" and said he
regretted they were not there, and that they were cheated out of their
sport. I asked him, "how many are there of you?" There were only
thirteen of them then:; he did not say whether there had been any
more. I did not count them, but I think there were thirteen there.
I think there were a good many more at my house when they took
me, but I did not see Buckley nor Salters after they got to Feelan's.
Of those who were in my house I knew and recognized Hargous, Buck-
ley, Berry, McDaniel, Wolf, Wallace, of the town of Franklin, Sal-
ters, and sheriff Jones. I had never seen Salte:rs and sheriff Jones
before, but heard their names called in the company by the rest.
When we were within about half a mile of Blanton's bridge, I

saw some men who appeared to come from behind a Louse; and as
we were going on at a pretty smart canter they stretched out across
the road where we were, I should suppose about fifty yards from the
house. Those men were on foot. Those men who were with -me
then spurred on, presented their guns, leaving me a little behind, Un-
til they got within twenty or thirty feet of those men, and as they
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did not give way, they halted. I rode up to the party that had me
with them. I heard Jones say, " What's up ?" I heard some one
from the other party say, "TThat's what we want to know; what's
up?" I then spoke, and said: " They have got mn here a prisoner."
One from the other party said: "Is that you, Branson ?" I said it
was, and he told me to come over to the other side. Two men were
by ine then, and one said: " Don't you go, or we will shoot you."
I told them to shoot if' they wanted to, as I was going. I then rode
forward, and got to the other company, and got off my mule, and
asked what I should do with it. Some one said, " let it go to hell ;"
and I let go of it, and some one gave it a kick, and it went back to-
wards Jones's party. Both parties stood there for some short time with
their guns presented to each other. The party that I rode up to
told me to go into the house, and I walked around the corner to the
door and went into Mr. Abbott's house. I did not count the party
who rescued me, but I thought the parties were about equal in num-
ber. After Jones's party left I saw six others come up, and I was
told that three others had come up after I was rescued, before these
six and while I was in the house. After the six came up I counted
the men, and there were twenty-one besides myself.

All of Jones's party that were at my house were armed, as far as I
saw, either with guns or pistols. The party that rescued me were
armed-some with rifles, some with shotguns, and some only had
stones in their hands. One or two of them had pistols. Jones's
party went off after I went into the house, and I saw nothing more of
them. Abbott's house is about four miles and a half from Lawrence,
and I should think it was five and a half or six miles from my house
in a straight line; but the way we came it was eight or nine miles.
Of the party who rescued me, I knew the names of some, but not all.
Of those I knew were Mr. Wood, Mr. Abbott, Mr. Lock, and Mr.
Hupp and son. I do not recollect the names of the others. Of those
I name but one lives in Lawrence, and the others are farmers scattered
around, living on the Walkarusa and Cole creek. Mr. Lock was at
my house when Jones and his party arrested me, and started off and
let the neighbors know of it; and as Jones and his party were so long
on the way, the others got in the road ahead of them.

Coleman's house was burnt the night I was taken, and, as I was
told, about the same time Buckley's house was, the same night. I do
not know who burnt their houses, or who were engaged in it.
They have been frequently around after me since. Sheriff Jones

has not been there, that I know of; but Mr. Salters has been, and, as
I understood, to arrest me on the peace warrant. I did not happen to
be at home when they called. I was not in Lawrence during the
siege, as the people would not let me remain here, and I took no part
in the affairs here. They never have charged me with any offences,
so far as I know, except making threats about the murder of Dow.
I never said anything about the matter, more than to agree to the
resolutions passed at the meeting at Hickory Point. I never threat-
ened any one, and never expressed any desire except that those en-
gaged in the murdering of Dow should be brought to justice. Dow
was a right peaceable man, and a good, quiet citizen; a man I thought
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as much of as any I ever got acquainted with in my life. He never
drank any liquor, and so far as I know;, was never in any controversy
with any one before the day he was killed. He told me a feW days
before he was killed that lie would be twenty-seven or twenty-eight
years old in a few days. He was unmarried. He boarded in my
family, and we were all attached to him. I am a plasterer by trade,
but follow farming now. I am forty-nine years old. I came from
Huntinl-ton county, Indiana, here, but was born in Highland county,
Ohio. Dow claimed the land the lime-kiln was on, and it was within
the stakes of his claim at the time he was killed. I understood that
Coleman claimed it also, coming after Dow did, having left a claim
he was on when Dow came there, and moved his house over towards
Dow's claim.

I do not know that Coleman has ever been arrested or examined for
this crime, but I have heard that he gave himself up at one time.
But I have never heard that. he has been tried for his crime; and none
of the others have been arrested. I have heard of Coleman being there
backwards -and forwards in that neighborhood several times since the
murder, but I have not seen him.
Within a few days, I think last week, while this commission was

here at Lawrence, Salters, with a detachment of United States troops,
was at my house, as they said, to get me, but they did not find me.
I saw the party coming towards my house.

JACOB BRANSON.
LAWRENCE, K. T., May:10, 1856.

L. A. PRATIIER called and sworn.

To Mr. Reeder:
My residence is just a little west of the Shawnee reserve line, south-

cast of Franklin, perhaps a mile from where the Missourians cainped
last fall. The day before Branson was said to be rescued, Mr. Wal-
lace, of Franklin, asked me to attend to his store, which I agreed~o
do. After I went to the store the next morning I went to the hotel
and saw Mr. Jones writing. Mr: Wallace and myself went into the
room together. Before we went into the room he had told me that
Mr. Branson had been rescued from Mr. Jones and his posse, of which
he was one, by thirty or forty men. He then told me that Mr. Jones
was going to send to Missouri for aid, and it was suggested that we
should go to Mr. Jones to try to stop it. Mr. Wallace expressed
himself opposed to sending to Missouri. After we went into the room
and found Mr. Jones writing, Mr. Wallace remarked to me, "Mr.
Jones is now writing the despatch to send to Colonel Boone." Before
going into the room I said, "IWhy not send to Governor Shannon ?"
I should think I was not more than two feet from Mr. Jones when
he was writing what I was told by Mr. Wallace was the despatch to
Missouri. The conversation was loud enough for Mr. Jones to hear,
although the room was nearly as full of persons as it could well hold.
Mr. Jones walked to the door, and Mr. Wallace and myself walked
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out nearly at the same time. He gave the paper he had written to
some man, either Coleman, Hargous, or Buckley, as the man was
called by various persons in the crowd, but I do not know who he
was. As the man started off with the despatch Mr. Jones said:
"I'hat man is taking my despatch to Missouri, and by God I will
have revenge before I see Missouri." In the course of' half an
hour I saw another despatch start off, and Mr. Wallace told me it
was a despatch to Governor Shannon to raise the militia for aid. I
com~plainedl publicly of the despatch being first sent to Missouri, in-
stead of to Governor Shannon. Afterwards a gentleman, I think
called Hargous, started off, as Mr. Wallace told me, to take a de-
spatch to Governor Shannon.
The next thing I know in connection with the war was a few days

after this, not exceeding four days. I went up to Franklin, and saw
a body of armed men from Missouri there; they told me they were
under the command of Captain Shaw. I knew several of them per-
sonally. Amnongst them was a Mr. Ralston, living just west of Inde-
pendence, on the road to Westport; also a gentleman I. lad always
heard called Dr. Henry; also a Mr. Lucas-1 have always heard him
called Lieutenant Lucas; and others whose names I do not now
remember. They encamped therci in Franklin, and after they had
encamped, Mr. Salters, who was actingas deputy sheriff, came to me
and observed, "Now I will have revenge upon Lawrence. There
shall not be left, one stone upon another." MAore and more came
pouring into Franklin and vicinity for some seven or eight days, and
perhaps longer, coming from the eastward, towards Missouri; and I
saw but few companies that did not contain men I had known in
Missouri. Several of them said they had come to serve Governor
Shannon, if he would let them, and it' not they would (lo their duty
anyhow. After they had been to Franklin a little while they removed
their camp to the Wakarusa.: I was in their camp off and on a
great many times. They were armed, I think, almost without excep-
tion, with rifles and guns, with pistols and bowie-knives. I saw a
great many swords and two pieces of artillery, one of which I heard
belonged toMissouri, as I had seen it there repeatedly. They told
me they Were organized in companies, but I did not see them parade..
I saw them marked ccA," "B," &c.. They tried to raise a company
of Territorial militia at Franklin, and did raise it; Mr. Leak com-
manded it, and I think Mr. Laley was lieutenant. Mr. Leak was a
travelling gambler, and he told me so himself. I saw this company
parade repeatedly, and heard the roll called. I did not see any other
Territorial militia that I knew to be such, and I heard of mone that
were called suoh. These were quartered in Franklin. In the first
place I was informed by Mr. Wallace that Mr. Jones was in command
of these forces. Afterwards I was told by somebody else, I do not
know who, that General Strickler was in command. I afterwards
saw General Richardson, and I was told by himself that he was in
command. Mr. Wallace told me that he was aid to Mr. Jones, and
that was the office he claimed to hold all the time-
The Mr. Wallace I allude to is Mr. John M. Wallace. I went with

him several times to the camp, but did not see him exercise any com-
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mand there. After the camp was moved to Wakarusa he appeared,
to take command in Franklin, or the direction of affairs in general.
The officers of the Franklin company of militia went to slim for direc-
tions. They got some of their supplies from the store, and also a
parcel of rifles that were in the store.

Mr. Wallace told me he aided Mr. Jones in arresting Mr. Branson.
Mr. Wallace brought me a written note from Governor Shannon,
requesting me to call upon him immediately at Blue Jacket's. After
I received that note I went forthwith, within five minutes, to Governor
Shannon at Blue Jacket's, at the Wakarusa crossing. The governor
wanted to know what had transpired in public meetings here in
Lawrence, which he had heard I had attended; and whether threats
had been made against sheriff Jones, or any other person of the
government. After that conversation nothing important happened
before I left.

I saw persons in that camp who told me they were of the Wyandott
tribe of Indians, and I knew them to be Indians, as far as I could
judge. There were two Indians I am acquainted with in the company
at Franklin, of the Shawnee tribe. When I saw the Wyandotts they
were in their camps cooking their dinner; and I saw arms lying
about their camp, which was separate from the others. I do not
know whectie. they were their arms or not. I staw a nan Tmeet at
least three Indians of the Delaware tribe, as they said, and pour into
the hands of' one of them some bullets, and tell him he wanted him
to save a Yankee scalp for each bullet; and he promised to do it.
The same man-I think his name was Joseph Morris-took the
Indians' bottle and got it filled, and brought it back to them. While
he was gone the Indian told me, "Me- no kill Yankee; mel want to
get whisk."

Mr. Wallace never brought me any messages from Mr. Jones. I
do not recollect that he ever brought me any messages from any one
but Governor Shannon, during those difficulties. He expressed a de-
cided determination to come with the Missouri troops to Laxi rence,
and die with them, if necessary.
Guards were stationed by some person within eighty or one hundred

yards from my house, at my ford, and there was no other ford along
there but the one I had made for my own use. From about sundown
to sunrise I was prevented from passing that ford, as were visitors to
my house. This was not the case in the day-time. I lost a cow and
calf during that time, and considered that it was because I could not
attend to iny cattle as usual, on account of my being prevented from
doing so by this guard. Of a night' they prevented my going
home from Franklin, where I was accustomed to be in the day-time,
though they did not prevent my going to Franklin from home in the
day-time. I was doing business in the store, and wanted to go home
after dark, and the officer refused me leave to do so. My mail matter
came here to Lawrence, and they turned me back twice when I started
to come after it. Captain Leak refused to grant me a permit to come,
saying that the reason was, because I was seen talking to Dr. Robinson
just after the troubles broke out. I complained to Mr. Bledsoe, who
claimed to be captain of the guard, of .the treatment I had received,
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and threatened to appeal to the law; and he said, " By God, I w6uld
like to see you get any benefit from the law against us." He used a
great deal of rough and abusive language to me, andltreated rie some-
what contemptuously when I claimed to be an independent citizen. I
know of no depredations committed in :the neighborhood, except as
regards myself, though I heard of a great many.
A gentleman with whom I was acquainted being in this place, Dr.

Wood fell in with me and Mr. Wallace, as we were riding into camp,
where Governor Shannon had sent a message to me. Dr. Wood told
us that General Richardson and his retinue had come down from Le-
compton; and that at about three or four miles above Lawrence there
were two men riding across the prairie, and that Mr. Clark, and
Burns, of Weston, Missouri, rode out and headed them off, After
they had passed out of sight, General Richardson directed Dr. Wood
himself to go and call Clark and Burns back, for fear they would get
into a difficulty. The doctor said that as he rode over the hill, he
saw Mr. Clark and Burns, and one of the two strangers, popping
away at each other with pistols. After three or four fires each, he
saw the two men leave Burns and Clark, and gallop away, and that
Burns said. he had struck one, because he had seen the fur fly from
his coat-back as he turned his back upon him. I was introduced to
Major Clark after supper, and heard him telling the thing over. He
told it about as Dr. *Wood did, and added, " we gave one Yankee his
winter quarters, for I saw him reel on his horse." Dr. Wood dis-
tinctly disclaimed participating in the firing at all. 1 heard another
man talking the same evening, who confirmed the statement made by
Mr. Clark.

Cross-examined by Mr. Woodson:
The first conversation I had with Mr. Wallace, that I have

mentioned, was about the latter part of November, and some ten or
twelve days before the close of the war. It was the morning I was
told Branson had been rescued the night before. The conversation
began in the store of Mr. Wallace, and Mr. Charles, of Franklin, and
we continued talking until we got to the tavern,'which wfas nearly
opposite. Mr. Joseph Norris, Capt. Leak, and )er.Iiaps Mr. Crane
and his son, I am not certain, were in the room when Mr. Wallace
told me Mr. Jones was writing a despatch to Missouri. The man who
told me he was Bledsoe, I understood from some one else, was from
Cass county, Missouri. When I demanded his name, he said it was
Bledsoe, and said, " I command the guard." I believe I have heard
him called Colonel Bledsoe, though I will not be certain.. Mr. John
M. Wallace brought me the message from Governor Shannon. When
Major Clark was talking about the shooting of Barber, it was at Blue
Jacket's, and there was a crowd there, but I cannot tell who were
there.

To Mr. Reeder:
When I heard that General Pomeroy was a prisoner, I asked Mr.

Ralston, Capt. Shaw, and others, to see him, and they refused to let
me see him, saying that there was a secret organization, and I might
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be a damned spy, And get some secret sign firm General Pomeroy,..
and post off to Lawrence with it.

L. A. PRATHER.
LAWRENGCE, K. T., May 1, 1856,

CHARLES .ROBINSON, recalled.
To Mr. Reeder:
I heard about the last of November of a murder or homicide about

ten miles from here, near Hickory Point. A few days after, I heard
of a meeting to be held there to take that affair into consideration.
The nigh-t after the meeting, a party of about a dozen men called at
my house, perhaps about four o'clock in the morning, and with. them
was a man called Branson, whom, they said had left sheriff Jones,
They statedlthe circumstances of Mr. Branson's arrest, as they under-
stood them, and the circumstances of hifl leaving the sheriff. I told
them it was a matter of their own, and they could not expect nie or
the people of' Lawrence to have anything to do with it. They passed
on to the village, and I afterwards met them there. They were
talking of having a. meeting of the citizens when I saw them again;
I told therm I thought such a meeting would do them no good, and
discouraged it. I left the village, perhaps it was six or seven o'clock
in the morning, and did not return until nine or ten o'clock. WVhen
I did return, I found a gathering in the hall; I found the meeting
lhad been in session some time; that they hacd appointed a committee.
of ten, I think, and I wNas one qf the number. 1 was notified by the
chairman of mny appointment on the committee, and immediately
proceeded to a. private consultation of the committee. It was decided
by the committee, that we had nothing to do with the affair, and that
we would, as individuals, say as much to parties concerned. Th-e
committee reported to the meeting a brief statement of our condition.
The following is, I think, substantially the report, made by Mr.
Lowry, as published in the papers:

cc We, the citizens of Kansas Territory, find ourselves in a condi-
tion of confusion. and de:fencelessness so great, that open outrage and
micidday muirdersare becoming the rule, and quietarid security the
exception). Ancd whereas the law, tue only authoritative eniilie to
correct and re,,ulate the excesses an(d wrongs of society, hats never
yet beentextenrldCd to our Territory-thus leaving us with no fixed or
definitee rules of action, or source of redress-we are reduced to the
necessity of' organizing ourselves together on the basis of' lrst p)rin-
cil)les, and providing 1Vr the Comon( (lefence and general security,
AnidlereI we pJledge ourselves to the resistance of lawlessness and
outrage (aIt all tirnes, wlhen required :by the officers who may from
ti3eC to tire be chosen to superintend the movements of the orgcaniza-
tion.
In consequence of' the threats said to have been made by Mr. Jones

and his p)arty at the time B3ranson left him, and other indicai~tions
that had been received from different sources, that the people oi Mis-
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souri would assail and destroy our town and citizens, the committee
was appointed by the meeting as a committee of safety.
Nothing more of importance occurred in the place for a few days,

excepting that reports were continually coming in that we were to be
invaded and our place destroyed.
The first action the committee of safety took, was to organize the

citizens in guards, so fiar as to have them enrolled, and their places of
residence ascertained, that they might be called together up)on short
notice. The people from Missouri began to arrive in our vicinity-
the first company, I think, at Franklin-and to commit depredations
on travellers, and other citizens of the Territory.
The Leavenworth Herald was received about that time, containing

a very inflammatory article, and an appeal to Missouri for assist-
ance; also a copy of a letter, said to be from Secretary Woodson,
calling indirectly, upon the riflemen of Missouri ; and in a day or
two after the governor's proclamation accidentally came into the
place-' It appearing evident that an attack was to be made in a short
time, the. committee of safety organized a regiment of citizens. Du-
ring this time the committee endeavored to ascertain the objects of the.
invading forces.; what the sheriff wanted.,. and what the governor
intended to do. No officer communicated with us, or made any
deniandCs upon us whatever. The sheriff, was asked in my presence,
when threatening the people of Lawrence, what he wanted; he
replied that lie would let us know when he got ready. A letter was
written to Governor Shannon, of inquiry, a copy of which is, I
believe, on file here, in what we call the adjutant's office. He in-
formed the messenger that he would visit us very soon. We received
word the next day after the messenger returned, that he was at
Franklin, or at Blue Jacket's, I am not certain which. Before we
received word from him, I think he set the time at which lhe would
be at the camp on the Wakarusa, and Mr. Winchell visited him
there; andlhe then informed Mr. Winchell that he would visit us the
next day, and let us know when he was ready to come into town.
This I learned bay report. We were notified that he Wats at Franklin,
and desired an escort into town, which was sent to him under the
direction of Mr. Lowry.
The governor arrived in town soon after, accompanied by some of

his friends from Missouri. He was taken into the room of' the com-
mittee of safetv, introduced to some of our citizens ; after which we
held a private interview in an adjoining room-Colonel Lane and
myself acting for the people of Lawrence. He then stated that he
was satisfied he had misunderstood the people of Lawrence and the
Territory, and that we had violated no law as a people. He also
stated that Mr. Jones, and others, had made certain representations
to him which he was satisfied were incorrect. He expressed regret
that the people of Missouri were here in such numbers; said he feared
he could not control them, and be dared not close negotiations that
day. He was very desirous that Colonel Sumner, with his forces,
should arrive to prevent a collision. He said if he should close nego-
tiations that day on any terms honorable to us, the people in camp
would raise the black flag and march upon the town. lThe remainder
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of the day, until towards evening, was spent in conversation upon
various topics, and that evening he retained to catp. He was in-
vited to remain during the night, but said his presence was necessary
in his own camp to keep the men in subjection. lie promised, how-
ever, to return the next day at eight o'clock, when he confidently
expected Colonel Sumner would be here.
That evening a sub-committee drew up a paper as a basis of settle-

ment with GovernorShannon,"as he had expressed a desire that such
a paper should be drawn up and signed by the parties. The next
day the governor arrived here about ten o'clock, and ininmecdiately went
into conference. He had a paper that he had drawn up which he
wished to be signed as a settlement of the difficulties. I showed him
the paper drawn up by our -committee, and preferred he would take
that as a basis, as it would be more likely to give satisfaction to our
people, they having discussed it and agreed to it. He, expressed no
particular dissatisfaction with the paper, as far as he was concerned,
but said lie wanted something to satisfy the people in the camp. I
asked him if they were not under his control; and if so, what they
had to do with the settlement He said that the p).osse would obey
orders, and he could control them, but they formed but a small
part of the forces on the Wakarusa and at Lecompton. He thought
they would demand thlat we should be disarmed, and we made to
pledge ourselves to recognize the laws of the Territorial legislature.
I told him our people would never consent to any such arrangement,
particularly while an armed force was in our vicinity which he said
he could not himself control. He said that for himself he would be
satisfied without any paper. All he wished was that the laws com-
mon to all countries, especially the criminal laws, should be observed;
and lie was satisfied, from what he had seen, that the people of Law-
rence would respect them; but he must satisfy the people in the
camp. After arguing the matter, that we had nothing to (lo with
the people in the camp, that we recognized him as our governor, and
that if we satisfied him they had no right to complain-alto assuring
him that if he would disband the forces on the Wakarusa, and ac-
cept of us as his command, we would risk thie consequencQs-he con-
cluded, finally, to agree upon an arrangement between ourselves that
should not be reported to the camp on the Wakarusa until they
had. left. He then took the paper drawn up by the committee, re-
wrote it, made some verbal alterations and added one or two sentences,
and said he would be satisfied with it in that form. The alterations,
or the wording, was such as to leave a question as to the meaning,
or the extent of the meaning of certain words; and to avoid any mis-
understanding,, I requested an additional sentence in regard to the
Territorial laws. He readily assented to it, saying he did not ask us
to endorse those laws.

After the paper had been signed, he requested that the committee
from thepeople here should visit Franklin and meet some of the
captains of the forces there, as he feared he could not pacify them by
anything he could say. Accordingly, Colonel Lane and myself re-
turned to Franklin with him. He made quite a lengthy argument or
speech in favor of their returning without our giving up our arms or
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being dispersed, saying he bad no right to demand our arms or dig,
persion under the circumstances. Colonel Lane and myself also stated
how affairs were as we understood them, and most of the captains
appeared to be satisfied to return home. This was on Saturday night.
On Sunday the governor visited us again, cined with some of our

citizens, and was apparently well pleased with the arrangement and
with the citizens. In the evening reports came in that the forces that
had been disbanded -were reorganizing, and determined to make an
attack upon the town. I informed Governor Shannon of the reports,
and requested, as we were without authority, that he should give us
authority to protect ourselves and the town, He readily assented,
saying if I would write a paper to that effect, he would sign it. I
did so, and he signed it. I have the paper with me.

[The witness produced the paper, which is as follows :]
TSo C. Robinson and J. H. Lane, Commanders of the enrolled

citizens at Lawrence.
"You are hereby authorized and directed to take such measures)

and use the enrolled force under you command in such manner for the
preservation of' the peace and the protection of the persons and the
property of. the people of Lawrence and the vicinity, as in your judge
ment-shall best secure that end.

"LAWRENCE, December 9, 1855,
"WILSON SHANNON,

"Witness:
"A. ALLEN. "

'' reportss continued to come in during the next day that the dish
banded forces were still meditating an attack. Scouts were sent out
in various directions to ascertain the truth of said reports, and found
that the Missourians had left the Territory. On Monday evening
there was a peace party, to which persons of all parties and distinctions
were invited. Next day, Tuesday, the companies were formally dis-
missed, and went about their business.
There never was a process in the hands of sheriff Jones against any

one in ZLawrence or vicinity, to my knowledge, previous to this inva-
sion, and, consequently, no resistance. I know of no such resistance,
and heard of none; and believe if there had been any I would have
'heard of it. - I stated the .same to the committee of captains in the
presence of Mr. Jortes, and some one of the captains, I think it was
Colonel S. H. Woodson, asked Mr. Jones if such was the fact that no
arrest had been attempted in Lawrence, and he said it was; Jones
said it was the fact.
There had been no crime or disturbance of any kind, to my knows

ledge, prior to that, unless it was petty theft, except assaults made by
pro-slavery men upon free-State men, growing out of political diffi-
culties: and street quarrels-, perhaps, of which no notice was taken. I.
know of no constable's warrants under the Territorial laws.
From the best information I could get, there was something like

fifty residents of this Territory in the camps. This information was
derived from report. A majority of the committee of- captains were
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from Missouri, as I understood ; several I knew were from Missouri.
Colonel Woodson was one of them. I met Mr. Coleman, the one
charged with the murder of Dow, there, and understood' he had a
command.

To Mr. Howard:
It had been reported ever since I came into the Territory that we

were to be driven out of the Territory-all that came from the North.
I know of no reason for the hostility to Lawrence. I never knew that
sheriff Jones had been badly treated by the people of Lawrence up to
that time.

To Mr. Sherman:
Our defenses were made here for the purpose of resisting the inva-

sion which we understood was directed against Lawrence.
Mr. Dow was not connected here with the people of Lawrence that I

know of. Hickory Point is a detached settlement, having no connec-
tion with Lawrence. I do not know that Dow had ever been here,
nor, to my knowledge, had he any connection with any company or
society here. I suppose the people of Hickory Point do their trading
at Kansas City and here.
Some two or three days after the rescue of Branson, I saw S. N.

Wood, who claimed publicly, and everywhere, to. be one of the party
connected with the so-called rescue of Branson, walk up to Mr. Jones
and shake hands with him. Mr. Wood, and others, told
invited Mr. Jones to dine with him. Mr. Wood told me that it was
done for the purpose of allowing himself to be arrested, and testing
the validity of the Territorial laws. I had had a previous conversa-
tion with Mr. Wood upon the subject, and we agreed that his was a
proper case, and he was a proper person to test the validity of the
Territorial laws in the Supreme Court of the United States. Every-
thing was perfectly quiet in Lawrence at that time, and Mr. Wood
could have been arrested without any difficulty, in my opinion. I
would have been one of a posse to have arrested him had any one in-
terfered. I am satisfied it was Wood's design to be arrested.

After the excitement had increased, and a large party had encamped
in our vicinity, it was not thought safe for any man in Lawrence to
be arrested, and Mr. Wood had left the town.

To Mr. Reeder:
I am not able to give any accurate estimate of our losses. The

detriment of this invasion, to the community, was very great. Busi-
ness was generally suspended in this part of the Territory. No busi-
ness was transacted of any account. Men were taken from their busi-
ness and engaged in defending their property from this invasion. The
detriment was unusually great, in consequence of the lateness of the.
season, it being the time when crops were gathered, and houses pre-
pared for the winter. Immediately after the invasion, cold weather set
in which continued severe throughout the winter, preventing the use
of mortar and other materials necessary for finishing, and delayed a
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great deal of work, which, in consequence of cold weather, could not
be done until spring.
The consumption and destruction of corn and hay, and other arti-

cles, by the invading forces, was very great for a new settlement.
There has been very much suffering of individuals and of stock in
consequence. Quite a number of the inhabitants from the neighboring
settlements were in Lawrence during a part of the invasion, and had
to be supported by the citizens of the place. Many of them came in
for the purpose of defending the town, and others came in for protec-
tion.
Many horses were lost; some were known to be taken by this force.

Corn and potatoes were taken by them for their use, and hay was de-
stroyed. I believe that during part of the invasion all wagons were
stopped on the road, many of them overhauled, and such of their con-
tents as they desired were taken. out and retained. The people were
arrested in going to and from the place, on their business, and Law-
rence was, in fact, a besieged town to all intents and purposes.

C. ROBINSON.
LAWRENCE, K. T., Mlay 3, 1856.

G. P. LOWRY called and sworn.

To Mr. Reeder:
I returned to Lawrence about the 25th of November, and the first

day I returned I heard of the great excitement at Hickory Point about
the murder of Mr. Dow. On the Monday following the 25th a meet-
ing was called at Hickory Point to take some measures to investigate
the circumstances, and to express the opinion of the citizens concern-
ing the inatter. I was not present there, but remained here in Law-
rence, and was wakened quite early on Tuesday morning by a noise
in the streets and by the beating of a drum, and getting up and in-
quiring I learned that Branson had been rescued from sheriff Jones
by a party who were returning from the meeting at Hickory Point.
I know that Mr. Branson was in town that morning. In consequence
of the rescue of Branson, and the threats that were understood to have
been made by sheriff Jones against this town, the citizens called a
meeting.: They met at 8 o'clock, to consider the affair and see what
could be done towards the protection of the town. There were pres-
-ent persons who were said to have participated in the rescue of the
night before. They were called upon to give a statement of what had
occurred and what had been said, which two or three of them did.
Mr. Branson in particular was called out, and he detailed the manner
of his arrest by Mr. Jones. What was said by him and was said by
others who were present at the rescue in regard to the threats of Mr.
Jones, was sufficient to satisfy us that there was danger of the destruc-
tion of the town, and we commenced taking measures for its protec-
tion. At this meeting some person, I do not recollect who, offered
a resolution endorsing the action of those who had rescued Mr. Bran-
son, and, if I recollect right, it was unanimously rejected. It was
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generally said by those who had addressed the meeting, and the gene-
ral sentiment of those there was, that we had nothing to do with the
rescue at all. They refused to endorse the rescue, and finally appoint-
ed a committee of ten to confer upon what steps should be taken, and
details entered into in regard to the defence of the town. The com-
mittee met and agreed upon a report, and made it in the afternoon to
an adjourned meeting. A part of the report was in writing and a
part was not. - The latter part of the report was, that the citizens
should complete an organization to act in connection with one or two
military companies then in town, for the purpose of defending the
town. A paper, which is on record, was presented for each one to
sign who chose to do so. Another portion of the report, unwritten,
was the election of a person to .act as the general head, and make:it
his business particularly to superintend the completion of this pro-
posed organization and its operation when completed. This organii-
zation of citizens was recommended by the committee to hold them-
selves separate from any other organization, so that they might take
part in the defence of the town or refuse to take part in any active
demonstration as they thought proper. The report of the committee
was received and adopted, and, by another vote, the committee was
continued under the designation of the committee of safety. I was
chairman of that committee. The meeting adjourned, and signatures
were obtained to this paper, and nothing more said or done publicly
on the subject of the difficulties for three or four days. Nothing was
said by the committee until three or four days afterwards until we
heard, from persons coming through from Kansas City, that forces
were gathering on the Wakarusa and about Franklin, and that they
had been stopped and maltreated, and the town threatened by these
forces. Upon-those reports a meeting of the committee was called,
this paper, with the names attached brought up, and it was deter-
mined then, I think, for the first time, to divide the parsons whose:
names were thus attached into small squads, who would know each
other and act in concert in case of attack, under the command of some
person agreed upon. These squads were from ten to twenty persons
each when first organized. In consequence of this there was no inter-
ruption of the ordinary business of the town, though by this arrange-
ment they were to be ready at any moment to defend themselves.
From the time of the first report of the assembling of' persons on

the Wakarusa and at Franklin, travellers were continually coming
in with like reports, and on Friday night a party of twelve or thir-
teen persons came into town from Ottawa creek to join us. That was.
the first notification I had that the people in the county were aware
that we were menaced. As far as I know, they came of their own
accord. The news and excitement then seemed to spread over the
country, and from that time our parties were coming in from parts of
the Territory quite distant. On Sunday a party of gentlemen arrived
from Leavenworth, for ithe purpose, as they said, of seeing if they
could not prevent a collision, and preserve peace in the Territory.
They met with the committee of safety and some other persons, and
uppn consultation we found they were under a misapprehension as to
our position. We told them we were organized for the sole purpose
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of defence against any persons who should assault the town under
any pretext. They came here to expostulate with us, but found that
they were mistaken as to what we had been doing. They brought
with them a copy of the governor's proclamation calling out the
militia of the Territory, and that was the first we had seen of it. A
committee was then appointed, but I do not know whether by this
committee of safety or by a public meeting, to prepare a statement to
the public in answer to the governor's proclamation, which they did.
What we did was upon our understanding that not the Territorial
militia alone, if at all, were coming to assist the sheriff in making
arrests, but that he was to be assisted by large numbers of Missouri-
ans, who made this a pretext to carry out designs that had been
attributed to them. Before thispersons who were alleged to have
been engaged in the rescue were notified that the town had nothing
to do with their quarrels and their matters, and that as it was not
our duty to make arrests they were at liberty to go where they chose;
but, if they remained, the town would not engage to defend or pro-
tect them in any way. I do not think any of those persons remained
in town more than two or three days after the rescue of Branson. To
the best of recollection they were not here when the organization was
going on and being completed. On Sunday evening about the largest
party came in from Topeka that had come into the town up to that
time. They consisted of about one hundred men. The number of
persons here had then got so large that the plan of' the organization
for defence was changed. The committee of safety concluded to form
a regiment of the men, and the command in chief was given to Dr.
Charles Robinson, and Colonel James H. Lane was made colonel of
the regiment. These little squads were then united, and made into
companies, each under the command of a captain. I had bad the
command of a squad up to that time; but I left it when it became
incorporated into a company, of which I had command, and became
aid to General Robinson.
The regiment was fully officered, and the meetings of the commit-

tee of safety were thrown open to all officers of the rank of captain,
and above. General Robinson, by virtue of his office as commander-
in-chief, presided at the war councils, and I ceased to be chairman of
the committee of safety from that time. There had been drills before
this. I drilled my company on a Sunday, as I believe did the other
captains of squads; but the Monday afternoon after the regiment was
formed we had a regimental drill. This continued until Wednes-
day; we had constant drills. Persons were coming in reporting that
the country all around was occupied, hay-stacks burned, corn and
cattle taken, and houses searched; and travellers came in saying they
had been stopped on the road; and teamsters who had been coming
with goods came in without them, saying -that the boxes had been
broken open, and the goods retained in a number of instances.
On Wednesday night, at a meeting of the war council, it was de-

cided to send tolgovernorr Shannon, and also to send memorials to
the President of {be United States and to Congress. I was sent in
company with Mr. C. W. Babcock, of this place, to Governor Shan-
non, with a letter. We were told to state to Governor Shannon what
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was going on here, what was our position, and what had occurred
upon the other side, presuming that he might be ignorant of it. We
started about 1 o'clock of Thursday morning, and passed outside of
the two lines of sentinels belonging to our town; and, after passing
our picket-guards for perhaps half a mile, we met, two miles this
side of Franklin I should think, six horsemen, who challenged us,
and said they were the picket-guard of the Wakarusa camp. They
challenged us to advance and give the countersign. We got the cork
out of' the only countersign we had as soon as possible, and that passed
us that guard. There seemed to be a very good state of feeling there
about that time. They questioned us as to where we came from, and
we refused to answer any such questions, except in the manner I have
mentioned, as I supposed we had not got to the guard where it was,
necessary to state where we came from.: They told us we would have
difficulty in getting across the Wakarusa bottom, and that they
thought we: had better go back; that we would have two lines of
sentinels to pass before we would reach the camp. We passed them
and went on to Franklin; and the two men standing guard there
knew us, and wanted to know where we were going; and Mr. Bab-
cock said it was getting to be dangerous up here, and he had made
up his mind that Illinois would be a safer place until this trouble
would be over. They said they thought the abolitionists were pretty
badly scared, and our going was another evidence of it;: but notwith-
standing that, we could not go by them. We told them we did not
care particularly about going by, if Franklin was as safe as Illinois;
but we did not think that, and wanted to go by. They said that the
captain-I think they called him Captain Leak-was asleep, and
they would go and find him. They went tbr him, and came back and
reported that he was drunk and they could not wake him up. They
did not know what to do, but thought they would let us pass on the
strength of their personal confidence in us. We passed them and
went down across the Wakarusa bottom; and just as we got into
the timber, trotting along our horses, as it was quite dark, the first
thing I saw was a man on a spotted horse, who met us and ran
straight into us. Whether he was one of the guard or not, I do not
know; but a foot-guard appeared at that time and challenged us.
We told them we were gQing through on business, and did not expect
to have the countersign, but thought some of our friendsin the camp,
whom I named, would pass us through. They said they did not
think we could pass on the word of any one, and took us prisoners
and conducted us down in the woods about a quarter of a mile, and
the man who had charge of the guard, who was very polite, said he
would go and see if he could find the person I had named.
While he was gone I reconnoitred a little, and found one piece of

artillery, with a guard sitting on it asleep. I went up to him, as I
thought I would spike his gun, having the tools in my pocket; but
thinking it: was rather risky, as the guard was just coming back, I
returned to where we had been taken; and the officer of the guard
came back and conducted me to where Dr. Henry, of Independence,
was. Dr. Henry had been in town here before this with one other
gentleman, and had seen the committee of satety, and had said they
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had been brought here from Missouri by false reports, and if they
had known how things were here they never would have come. I
think I had passed him out of our lines once or twice, and he returned
the compliment by telling the captain of the guard to let us pass.
He then conducted me back to where Mr. Babcock was, and took me
down to the ford, where we had to pass one guard.

In going down with this captain of the guard, we had some conver-
sation, and he seemed to be a very honest kind of a man, and we dis-
cussed the difficulties, and he said it was a lamentable state of affairs,
that American citizenr- should be fighting each other. They were
very particular as to the number of guns and men we had here at
Lawrence, and he asked what flag we had here, and I told him the
stars and stripes all the time. He said he was glad to hear that, and
should report it to his friends, but that the people of Lawrence had
behaved very badly; that he had heard we had a red flag here,-and
had built a hotel with port-holes, and western people did not like
that. That seemed to be all the grounds he had for going to war
with us. I told him the stars and stripes was all the flag we
had here. We passed that guard with some little difficulty. We
then had to go down the hill very slowly to the ford, as it was very
steep, and the guard called out to us several times, and said some-
thing about firing. After we had passed Little Wakarusa, and per-
haps Kill creek, while it was so dark that we could just distinguish
objects, we began to meet men on horseback and mules, whom, in
most instances, we could see had guns thrown across the saddle.
There were also some on foot. We told them along at first that they
had better hurry up, as we had just-come from camp, and the Yankees
were going to attack the camp, and would wipe them out. But they
soon began to get too thick for that sort of joking, and we then went
along very politely. Just before dayligt we passed one encampment,
in which everybody seemed to be astir, and they came out into the
road a short distance to meet us, and we stopped to talk with them.
I recognized John H. Brady, who was the public printer of the Shaw-
nee Mission legislature. He recognized me, and when he heard me
say that I did not consider .it safe for him to come up here, he called
me by name, and said they could not let me pass. He then recog-
nised Babcock, and was more certain we could not pass. He said this
damned Governor Reeder had been the cause of all this trouble, and
they must have his head, if they had to go to Pennsylvania after it.
Mr. Babcock expostulated with him, and told him that he thought
*that Westport was altogether wrong in insisting that Pennsylvania
should give up Governor Reeder. The men who were with them
began to gather up there, and as they seemed disposed to be more in
earnest, we came away as soon as possible. At Mill creek we passed
another encampment while they were eating breakfast; and one man
was so drunk that he was holding on to the wagon-wheel with one
hand, with a big piece of corn bread in the other. He said they were
going to bring "Lairrance," sure. We stopped at Donaldson's for a
time, and from that place down to Shawnee Mission the road was
full of men, who were all armed. There were one -or two carriages,
on one of which was a trunk, on which was the name of some person,
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I do not recollect what, and "Lexington, Mo." We got to Shawnee
Mission a little after sunrise, and presented our letter to Governor
Shannon, and he read it, as it was very short, and their we conversed
upon the affairs here.

I do not know whether that letter is anywhere in existence now.
I wrote the letter, and it was signed by Governor Robinson, Colonel
Lane, Mr. Deitzler, myself, and four or five others. The contents
were, that he might not be aware that there was a large mob collected
on the Wakarusa, who were stopping travellers and goods, and plun-
dering the country; and that we took that means of informing him
that that was the fact, and that they claimed to be there by his riequi-
sition; that we wished to know if that was the fact, that they were
there by his authority; and, if so, whether he would remove them,
and prevent these depredations, or compel us to do it ourselves, by
resorting to other means or higher authority.

[The contents of the foregoing letter were given by consent.]
Governor Shannon said he would answer the letter, and we went

out while he was doing so. When we returned, we had a long con-
versation concerning these affairs. He said there had been sixtt-en
houses burned here by free-State men, and women -and children driven
out of doors. We told him we were sorry that he had not taken pains
to inquire into the truth of the: matter before he had brought this
large force into the country, which, perhaps, he could not get out
again; and that his information was wholly and entirely false, as
nothing of the kind had happened. We told him of what we knew,
of our personal knowledge, of men from Missouri being there; and
he was not inclined to admit, at first, that there was anybody from
Missouri there. He made a general argument against the free-State
men, and quoted their resolutions, passed at different meetings, in re-
gard to the Territorial laws. V~e. explained to him that the Terri-
torial laws had nothing to do with this case; that we were getting
ready at Lawrence to fight for our lives, and the only question was,
whether he would be particep8 criminzig to our murder, or the murder
of somebody else, should we be all slaughtered. We explained to
him, that the rescue upon which he based his proclamation took
place a number of miles from Lawrence; that there were but three
persons living in Lawrence who were alleged to have had anything
to do with it, and that they had left the town, and were not there at
all; that from what we could judge of the intentions of the force at
Wakarusa, at Lecompton, and in the country about, from their own
declarations, they intended to destroy the town for a thing in which
they had had no part or parcel.
We took our individual cases as instances that we had not been

present at the rescue; that we did not undertake to have any sympa-
thy with it, or talk about it at all; but that if we were to submit to
the force which he had called in, all our throats would be cut to-
gether-the innocent and guilty, if there were any guilty.. He then
denied that these Missourians were here by his authority; that he
had anything to do with them, or was responsible for them. He said
he had communication with Colonel Sumner, of Fort Leavenworth,
and had sent an express for him to meet him that night at Delaware
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ferry, and go with him to the camp on the Wakarusa. He said he
should go to Lawrence and insist upon the people agreeing to obey
the laws, and delivering up their Sharpe's rifles. We denied his
right, or the right of anybody else, to make such a condition of a
community, or make any such demand of them, until it had been
shown that they had resisted the laws, which they had not done; that
there had been as yet no proceedings in Lawrence under the Territo-
rial laws, and he had no right to presume there would be any resist-
ance to them when they were instituted. He gave up that point after
some argument. I asked him, then why he insisted upon the giving
up of Sharpe's rifles, and if he meant to demand, too, western rifles,
shot-guns, and other arms. He said he did not intend, to demand
other than Shaxpe's rifles, but should demand them because they were
unlawful weapons. After some time, he then said they were danger-
ous weapons; to which I agreed. I then told him, if he had any such
idea in his head as that, he had better stay away and let the fight go
on, as I thought the thing was not feasible, as he would do no good
by coming here, if those were his terms. I told him he might as
well demand of trie my pocket-book or my watch, and I would resent
the one no more than the other. I told him I did not consider my-
self safe, or that General Robinson or Colonel Lane would be safe, in
going before our men with any such proposition He then gave us
the letter be had written, and we started for Kansas City to change
horses.

Just as I drove into that town I met a man whom I recognized,
who came up to me, and, pointing to the road, asked me if I saw anyx
thing. I looked around and saw a man driving a team, hauling a
wagon which I had no doubt contained a cannon. It was going in
the direction of Wyandott ferry, and we started after it as soon as we
could change horses. As we passed through Westport, going from
Shawnee Mission to Kansas City, I saw a large crowd, of whom Allen
McGbee seemed to be the leader. They were drinking, and getting
ready to go up to the camp at Wakarusa. Several whom I knew
came up and talked to us, and said they were cc going to wipe the
damned town of Lawrence clean out this time, and no mistake."
None of them said anything about the laws or the rescue-only the
opportunity to wipe out the inhabitants. We knew we would have
to pass this party going up their road, and they would be likely to
stop us, and we determined to cross the Kaw river and go up on the
north side. After we got started we were delayed so much, that by
the time we got out of the Wyandott timber, on the Leavenworth road,
it was dark, and we were obliged to stop and get a guide, which we
procured-an Indian; and on the way up we saw a number of encamp-
ments on the north side of the river, which we avoided.
When we crossed the military road from Leavenworth to Delaware

ferry, we inquired whether Colonel Sumner or any dragoons had gone
down to the ferry, and we were told they had not. We got through
to the ferry opposite Lawrence about four or five o'clock in the morn-
ing. We did not overtake the cannonRat all. The town site seemed
to be covered with what we called watch-fires; and we found, when
we got across the ferry, that the fortifications which had been deter-
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mined on before we left had been commenced, and that the men were
working night and day upon them. We reported ourselves at once
to General Robinson at headquarters, and gave notice of the approach
of this cannon, and our fears that it might fall into the hands of the
opposite party. A detachment of horse was sent across the river,
under the command of Colonel Blood, to meet it, and they did meet
it, and brought it in here. During the time we had been gone the
different bodies of the opposing army had been very much increased.
The fortifications were pushed on here vigorously, everybody working
night and day, with very little sleep and very little eating. About
this time it was that the maln in command of the picket guard in the
day time came in and reported that a wagon-load of powder was going
up the road, marked for , and he wanted orders to stop it, as
he suspected it was going to Lecompton. General Robinson said
"No," we wanted nothing but our own; and even in this extremity
we could not consent to adopt the same policy with the other side in
regard to goods in passing.
At this time, sheriff Jones, officers from the other camp, and any-

body who chose, were passing into theltown and being passed out be-
yond -our guard at all times. It was urged very strongly by some
that we should put the town under martial law. Many of us were
opposed to going to that extent, but the guard were instructed not to
stop anybody, but to accompany everybody in and report him to the
captain of the guard. It was about this time that sheriff Jones was
one day escorted in. I met him that day at Mr. Christian's office,
and he was very-much excited about it, and seemed very much dis-
pleased at the arrangement Governor Shannc ewas ready to make. It
was ontlhe day I returned, I think, that Thomas Barber and his
brother, and his brother-in-law, left town to return home. The re-
port came in the evening that Barber had been killed. A company
of horse was sent out the next morning for the corpse, and they
brought it in. I saw the body, and examined it. The wound was
just about the hip-bone, on the right side, I think. He was put in a
room up-stairs, in the house we are now in, and shortly afterwards
his wife was brought in, and her cries were so loud it was impossible
to prevent the men from hearing them, and they declared they would
leave the town and -attack the camp; and the company especially to
which Barber belonged was almost ready to revolt. My impression
is, that a conspiracy of 100 men, to leave here without orders and
attack the camp on the Wakarusa, was found out shortly after Barber
was killed, and put down by General Robinson.-
The morning that :Barbei was brought in, Governor Shannon sent

his aid, Mr. Kearney, of Westport, to town, to inform us that he was
waiting at Franklin for an: escort to accompany him into this place.
Ten gentlemen were selected from the staffs of General Robinson and
Colonel Lane, and sent to meet him; the command of which was
given to me. We found him at Franklin, and told him we were
simply a committee of escort to conduct him into town. We brought
him in along with Colonel A. G. Boone, of Westport, and a captain,
whose name, I think, was Stiger, and Mr. Kearney, aid to the gov-
ernor. We were met outside of the town by General Robinson,
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Colonel Lane, and other officers,.and Governor Shannon was brought
to this hotel, conducted to the room of the committee of safety, at-
tached to which was the general's headquarters. The coramnittee of
safety had voted the night before to give to General Robinson, a 1d, I
think, Colonel Lane, the conducting of the negotiations. I was in
the room once or twice that day, but of what was said or what took
place with them I did not hear and see much. That night the coun-
cil of war appointed a committee, at General Robinson's request, to
draw up articles of agreement. Mr. Winchell was chairman of that
committee, and drew up the treaty-I think the treaty as now pub-
lished. I was on that committee. It is as Mr. Winchell drew it up
-and submitted it, with the exception of the last clause, which was
added by General Robinson. Governor Shannon said he thought it
was not best to conclude the negotiations that day, as he was afraid he
would have difficulty with the men. He returned to Franklin that
night. The next day he came back here, and the treaty was signed.
He said he desired General Robinson and Colonel Lane to accompany
him to Franklin, to - see the council of captains there. I was afraid
of General Robinson's going there, with no one but Colonel Lane;
but he concluded to do so, seeming to forget concerning his own
safety, the prudence he had exercised while looking out for ours.
They were gone till after night, when a snow-storm had come up. We
were very anxious about them, and were about on the point of start-
ing to look them up. They came in about eight o'clock in the even-
ing, and that evening a man came in town saying a family below here
had been driven out of their home into the storm by some from the
other camp. General Deitzler took a party of some five or six and
started for the place. He brought in three men, who werg armed
with small Colt's revolvers, large holster-pistols, and cutlasses. They
said they were the picket guard that had been sent out the night be-
fore, but had been told by the captains they had met that they need
not go on that duty, as the whole matter had been settled. These
men had been found in the house out of which this family had been
driven. They stated that they did not turn back to camp, but came
up, as they wanted to see the town, but the storm coming up they
lost their way on the prairie, and finding this house they went into it
and took possession. To other questions which I asked them, they
gave contradictory accounts as to their presence in the house, and
their reasons for it. They were disarmed when they were brought in,
and their arms put away together; when they left we gave them a break-
fast. One of them said he had lost a revolver. I do not know of any proof
that he had lost one, but General Robinson took his from the desk be-
fore him, saying, if they had lost anything it should be replaced. One
of the men had a horse which had been stolen from here. The horse
had been retaken once after he had been stolen, and the man who had
him was brought into town. When we were setting him at liberty in
the morning, he gave his word that if we would let him ride down to
camp, he would return him immediately. But we saw nothing more
of the horse until we took him with these men who had been found
in the house from which the family had been driven. They seemed to
be very much displeased that we would not let them take the horse
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again. I think Colonel Blood told them they could not have the horse
or the saddle until our saddle was brought back. The horse belonged
to Colonel Blood's regiment. There were rumors that parties in the
camp had rebelled, and were out in guerilla parties, to cut off men and
attack the town, and our men, therefore, remained here until Monday.
On Sunday, Governor Shannon was here in company with sheriff
Jones and General Strickler on the other side. On Sunday night,
while he was in the hotel here, while some ladies and gentlemen were
collected here, he gave General Robinson the commission which is
talked of so much. The meeting of the ladies was for the purpose of
making arrangements for what was called a "I peace party' on Mon-
day night.. This hotel was then called the c; Free-State house," and
was unfinished and unoccupied, except by soldiers, as the floors were
not all laid. Governor Shannon said that he had very much mistaken
the people of Lawrence, and I think he said something about coming
here to live. He expressed some fear about the man who had been on
the Wakarusa, that they would use some violence towards him.
He left the next morning. The "I peace party" came off on Monday
night, and on Tuesday the soldiers left here Sheriff Jones attended
the party on Monday night. After the treaty the military -organiza-
tion was made more complete-the ranks of the officers changed some-
what, the names enrolled, &c., &c.

Cross-examined by Mr. Wobdson:
I was not present at the meeting in this place on the 14th of Au-

gust last, or any time during that month'but I was at Shawnee Mis-
sion. I was at the Big Springs convention. The object of the meeting
was to effect a union of the free-State men, and nominate a candidate
for delegate to Congress. I do not know that one of the objects of
that meeting was to organize for resistance to the Territorial laws. I
know that one of the subjects to be discussed was, in what light we
were to hold these laws. I thought, myself, that I should have some-
thing to say upon the subject, and thought that other men would do
the same thing. I mean to say that, so far as I know, there were no
arrangements made for a military organization in resistance to the
laws. I never heard of it, and never expected that to be done. I am
not aware that the free-State party ever resolved to disobey the laws
of the Territory. I do not know of any purpose to resist the laws by
the free-State party. I do not think I have ever heard anybody ex-
press any intention to resist the laws. The expression is that nothing
could make them respect the laws. I think I have said that myself:
waiving that, I would take no advantage of those laws myself to re-
cover any right. I think I have heard individuals say that they
would never be taken by officers under the Territorial laws; but only
in one or two instances, and I do not now recollect their names. I do
not think I ever heard one of the free-State party express a determi-
nation to resist the execution of process in the hands of the sheriff.
Of my own knowledge, I know of no act of resistance to the acts of
the sheriff. I cannot recollect all I have heard, but to the best of my
recollection I have never heard any one of the free-State party say
that the object of the party was to resist the Territorial laws. I have
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heard persons say that they had resisted the execution of process in
the hands of the sheriff. I heard one man say he.had done so who
was a member of.the free-State party. What I am about to say can-
'not be considered as giving any correct expression of the sentiment of
the free-State party.
A great many men of the free-State party, I have heard say, re-

gretted the resistance to the Territorial laws at this juncture, before
they had been resisted in the courts and at the ballot-box. There are
other men. who say that the ballot-box is closed against us; that there
is no justice in the courts, as is 'shown by experience; and that they
have nothing, to say in condemnation of resistance to the Territorial
laws. I do not know a free-State man in the party who does not sub-
scribe to the resolution passed at Big Springs, in -effect that the bur-
den of these laws must be thrown off somehow and at some time. I
have heard by report that free-State men had resisted the execution
of process; that was in relation'to the case I have before mentioned,
where an individual also told me he had resisted-this instance being.
the rescue of Branson.

'THere Mr. Woodson proposed, under the rule adopted by the ma.
jority of the committee, (as he understands it,) to prove by the wit-
ness (G. P. Lowry) what was the understanding and reports in circu-
lation among the free-State party in Lawrence as to the fact or facts
of the resistance of free-State men to the execution of process in the
hands of the sheriff of Douglas county.
The majority of the committee have not adopted any rule (as they

understand it) under which this question would be competent, nor do
they know of any rule of law or of evidence tha; would make it com-
petent, and decline to allow the question to be put to the witness.
Thereupon Mr. Reeder' proposed that the above question be an-

swered by consent, whici was agreed to.]
With regard to the rescue of Branson, it was generally reported in

Lawrence that sheriff Jones had gone with a.party.of 14 or 15 to the
house of Mr.,Branson. and arrested him upon a peace warrant. It
was further.said that Mr. Branson had committed no offence, but wcs
only a witness against Coleman in the murder of Dow. It was fur-
ther said, that a party of free-State men 'were returning from Hickory
Point on the same night when the arrest was made, who had been
there to attend a meeting in reference to the murder of Dow; were
about 13 or 14 in number: and that they met in the road sheriff
Jones's party with the prisoner; that' they inquired who was there,
and that Mr. Branson spoke and said he' was there, and they had got
him prisoner, but he .id not know what for, nor where they were
taking him; that the party . oming from Hickory Point asked him if
hie wanted to go with sheriff Jones, and he said he did not. They told
him then to get down off the horse he was on and come with them;
that he did so; that after some further talk the two parties separated,
and each went its own way. The report further said there was no
violence or force, other than their being -there on the spot; that four
or five out of the free-State men were armed.

I believe the resolution referred to by Mr. Jessee as having been
passed at the Big Springs convention was passed there. I do not kor
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of the organization of any militaryjn. the Territory since the Big
Springs convention, except the companies that were organized during
the war, and which were dissolved when the war ended. As for the
procurement of arms, I have heard that arms have been brought into
the Territory since the Big Springs convention, but whether they were
procured before that convention, or whether they were procured under
that resolution,. or by whom they-were procured, I have no knowledge.
The report is that arms that I have seen here have been brought in
this spring-some 'by way of Leavenworth, some by land from St.
Louis, and some by the river to Kansas City. I cannot state where
the cannon that was brought up here during the war came. from. I
have heard that it was bought in New York city by Mr. Abbott, with
his own means, some time last spring or summer, some time before
the Big Springs convention. It was brought here from Kansas by the
team of Mr. Buffum, who went down for it, and was accompanied by
three or four men, who were under the command of Lieutenant Sum-
*ner of this city. I do not know how the expenses in getting it here
were paid. The money paid. for the freight is put in with other bills
to be presented somewhere for payment. There' were one or two in-
dependent military companies-such as are customary in towns-in
existence here. before I arrived in Lawrence, in August last. I was
present at meetings of the free-State party prior to the arrest of Mr.
Branson. I do not recollect of hearing any threats at any of those
meetings, of resistance to the laws of the Territory. I do not know
any of the proprietors of the Free State hotel, or by whose means it
was built. At the peace-party which was held at. this hotel I heard
no threats of violence against sheriff Jones. I heard one captain say,
that -e and his men would not remain in the room with him. I was.
told that threats had been made against him, and I consider a man
in danger when he is threatened very much. I was close by sheriff
Jones most of that night. I do not know of any assembling or gather-
ing of men for the purpose of violence against sheriff Jones. The
party from Topeka that came here were armed, but I do not recollect
of ever seeing any banner in that company. I do not recollect of any
*place where arms were placed in Lawrence, either before or during the
war, except where they were rr ced by men at night, and taken again
in the morning. I have hear .':he organization called the. Kansas
League, but have no knowledge . it. The most of my knowledge
was.obtained from a newspaper.which pretended to publish an expo-
sition of such a society. I was private secretary for Governor Reede.
after he returned here from Pennsylvania in June, 1855. I have se~id
that I knew of no other rescue from sheriff Jones before the appoaint-
ment of this Congressional committee. I did know of one other-it
was the case of Mr. Buffum; he was taken from the hands of the
sheriff by.his wife.
To Mr. Reeder:
There was a report here that in the conversation between the party

that rescued Mr. Branson and the party with sheriff Jones, at the
time of the rescue, Mr. Jones said that in less than five days he would
have ten thousand men at Lawrence, I think, from Missouri.
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To Mr. Howard:
I came into this place to live about the first of September last. I

do not think that sheriff Jones ever arrested a person in Lawrence
before the treaty was signed, which was on Saturday, Deceimber 8,
1855. I never heard of .sheriff Jones leaving a process to serve in
Lawrence, or of his having any official business here, except the col-
'lection of a t~x which was refused, as it was all over the Territory, by
persons of both parties. In that case he asked forthe tax of a dollar,
and being refused said nothing more about it.

G. P. LOWREY.
LAWRENCE, K. T., May 2, 1856.

J. M. WNCHEULL called and sworn.
To Mr. Reeder: --
I first came to the Territory about the first of October, 1854, and

made a location, but did not then remain here. I returned here in
the following spring, and settled in Council City, in the seventh dis-
trict,:and have resided there ever since. I came to Lawrence on my
:way to Kansas City, on Friday, the last day of November, and then
first heard of any serious difficulty. I proceeded on Saturday to
Kansas City, and on my way met numbers of people coming out here.
That, I think, was on the first day of December. During the two or
three days following, 1 heard, in Kansas City, threats of the destrucb-
tion of Lawrence, and remarks that, inasmuch as the river was about
being closed, it was thought to be a favorable opportunity for cutting
off the ree-State men in the Territory, and that Lawrence was the
filrst:place'to beginvwith. I saw every day men passing out-or through
the town armed and uttering these threats yelling and whooping in
a very disorderly manner.

It was understood that Governor Shannon had issued a proclama-
tion calling out the: militia of the Territory, and that these men in-
tended to act as a part of that militia, and be organized as such.
They offered their services to Governor Shannon as a part of the
militia of the Territory. I was induced to visit Governor Shannon
to learn the truth, as far as I could, in regard to these matters. I
visited him on the 4th of December, I tink, at Shawnee Mission, in
company with Mr. T. B. Eldridge, of Kansas City. I represented to
Governor Shaznnon that he was misinformed in regard to. the state of
affairs in this Territory. He admitted that he feared that he might
have been misled by the reports that reached him as to the disposition
of-the people of Lawrence and the Territory, and expressed a belief
that if the people here could understand his views, a collision might
be avoided. He said that the people of the border counties had been
excited to a state of fueling -that he feared was beyond control, and
requested me to communicate with the principal men of Lawrence his
wish to avoid any outrage committed on them by the force assembling
in the vicinity here, and his determination to protect the people of
Lawrence by all the means in his power, but to require them to de-
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liver up their arms. He admitted that travellers were being stopped
on the highway, and offered me a pass to come throughwithoutmo-
lestation. The nextmorning I saw him again, while on my way-out.
He stated that a deputation from Lawrence had visited him during
the night; that he was confirmed in. his belief that he had misunder-
stood the people of the Territory; that he would proceed himself
immediately to the scene of difficulties; that he had ordered Colonel'
Sumner from Fort Leavenworth to mar.ih with the force under his
command, and meet s.im .at Delaware crossing.; but that he would
further order him now to. march his force directly to Lawrence, and
quarter it in the town for its protection; that he should no longer
insist on the people of Lawrence delivering up their arms; that he
hoped, with the aid of some prominent men who lived in Missouri,.to
restrain the force. then assembled near Lawrence, and induce the-m to
disband and return to Missouri; that he had received letters from
sheriff Jones and General Strickler; thatbthe letter of General Strick-.
ler was temperate and moderate in its tone, and that of Jones of the
opposite character He told me to say to the people of Lawrence that
.he would be in their vicinity that night, in company with Colonel
Boone and Colonel Childs, if he could persuade them to go with him,
as they were both residents of Missouri, and had great influence with
thee men and with Jones. He included, in the pass given me, the
name of Mr. Eldridge, who was with me, and we proceeded on our
way. On the road i saw numbers of men proceeding in the. same
direction with myself, and we were passed and repassed by them fre-
quently. These men were armed, and stated that they were residents
of Missouri, and were going out to assist in the extermination of
Lawrence. Some said that the people of Lawrence would have a few
hours given them to send away their women and children before the
destruction of their place. One team had a large flag. I arrived at
-Wakarusa crossing about dark, and was stopped by sentries who re-
fused to allow me to pass. I inquired who was in command of their
force, and theysaid they believed General Strickler'. I requested to
see him, and was conducted into the camp by a person who was styled
Lieutenant Lucas. I think, on exhibiting my pass to General Strick-'
ler, he sent us forward with Lieutenant Lucas, who conducted us
beyond the picket guards. On arriving.at Lawrence, learning that a
council or committee of safety had been appointed in town, which was
then in session, I procured admission into, their room, and laid be-
fore them the errand of Governor Shannon. But little confidence
seemed to be manifested in his good intentions. There was a variety
of opinion touching his good faith in the matter. It was determined
unanimously, however, to act strictly on the defensive as against the
men surrounding the town, and to endeavor to set the governor right,
so far as the position and motives of the people of Lawrence were con-
cerned.

I was informed at that time that the town was then guarded; that
the men within it had been arranged into a body for resistance to
these parties, who were assembling within the vicinity of, the town.
The next day, by request of General Robinson, Mr. Eldridge and my-
self sought Governor Shannon, to ascertain when he wound visit the
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town, that arrangements might be made for his proper reception. We
proceeded o Franklin, and -was there stopped by an advanced guard,
(the outmost sentinels,) and was permitted to proceed only on stating
that we had business with persons in command. There was some
little difficulty in getting through at that. We were told that Gov-
ernor Shannon bad gone up to Lecompton; others told us he was
still at Shawnee Mission. Some said that sheriff Jones was in com-
mand, and some that General Strickler, and some that General Rich-
ards6n was in command. On arriving at Wakarusa crossing, we
were stopped by a number of men who were acting as sentinels,
who utterly refused to let us pass. The house in which the officers
in command *ere said to be was just across the creek in sight. We
had proceeded alone thus far without an escort. These men who
stopped us levelled their guns at us, and threatened to fire if we pro-
ceeded a step farther. This was on the main highway between here
and Kansas City. I demanded to know who was in command of their
force. 1 received several contradictory replies from different men. I
stated that I wished to see Governor Shannon, and was told that he
was not there. :Finally one man admitted that he wad there, and
stated that I could not be permitted to see him. I demanded to see
sheriff Jones, and finally a man was induced to go over and tell sheriff
Jones that some one wished to see him. In the meantime I asked
permission to drive down into the creek to water my horse, and was
permitted to do so under escort; one man swearing that the horse
belonged to the American Hotel in Kansas City, and that the wagon
and. horse was an abolition establishment. While down in the creek
the messenger returned from sheriff Jones, and requested me to- go to
the house on the bank opposite where sheriffJones stopped. On turn-
ing my horse's head, however,- the guards levelled their guns at ime
again, and commanded me to stop. The messenger told them he had
the orders of the sheriff for me to go, and finally one of the guards
consented to go with: s to the house. On arriving- at the house I
stated to sheriff Jones that I wished to see Governor Shannon. Word
was sent to Governor Shannon, who came out of the house, as the
guard would not permit me to enter it or go out of his sight. Gov-
ernor Shannon expressed the same views and feelings that he did the
daybefoe, and -stated that several prominent gentlemen from the
border counties- of Missouri were with him.; that he hoped, through
their influence, to restrain this force, and to prevail on it to disband
and return home. He stated that there were then 1,200 men on the
ground at that place. He said that he would be at Franklin the next
morning, immediately after breakfast; that he would send a messen-
ger to Lawrence announcing his arrival; that he met a deputation of
the citizens to meet him at Franklin and escort him into Lawrence.
He gave me a pass, I think, to return with; and the same guard who
had accompanied us there, came back with us and saw us through the
sentries at the ford, and we returned to Lawrence. In the morning a
gentleman arrived from,Franklin at Lawrence, as a messenger from
Governor Shannon, according to agreement, stating that Governor
Shannon was prepared to visit the town. An escort of ten persons, I
think, was sent back with this messenger to Franklin, under the com-
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mnand ,l' G, il.P. Lowry,,who found the governor at Franklin,amndes-cortedhim,- in coRpanywith Col Boone-I think. s name is A. G.
Boone, and his:residence isWnestpirt-and agentl man whose name, I
think,_was Col.:Strickler, from Missouri, and -this messenger, whose
naine, I think, was earned, into Lawrence. We were met, on entr.ing Lawrence, by Gen. Robinson and Gen. Lane, and other promi.
nent men, who joined the escort and conducted the governor to the
room of the:committee ofsafety. Communications between; Goernor:
Shannon and the gentlemen with him from Missouri, and-the men
Lawrence who received them, were of an exceedingly friendly char-
acter. The governor wished a sort of treaty,;as it-is say lled, t
be-drawn up, in which should be expressed the feeling aridit'entioi
of thee principal men of Lawrence and the Territory, and also his Own.
lie made, I think, a memorandulm of some points he wished inderted.
in that treaty.`.
He expressed a belief that the' business could; not be concluded that

day; that he had better:return to Franklin, and return to Lawrence
the next day and conclude the matter. -He stated again that he had
hopes of being: able, with the aid of gentlemen from Missouri, to nflw
duce these men to disperse, who had come up for the purpose ofdeA
stroying this town. He expressed himself very freely that these m. ,ea
were entirely beyond his control, unaided by these gentlemen.iO e
expressed strong desire for the arrival of Col. Sumner, with a fore
under his command, for the protection ofthis town, if his efforts shAould
not succeed. !,'Col. Bbono expressed deep regret at the course-matters
seemed to be taking, and stated, also, that these men were almost un.I
controllable, and desired to destroy the town and everybody in-it, and"
compared'them to-a pacak of hyobnas. Governbr Shannon left here
with these men. l conittec of safety convened during the even
ing, and a committee was appointed to draught the document which
Governor Shannon had desired to be prepared. The'treaty was drawn
subject to such-changes;:as might be thought best by Gen. Robinson',
who~, Ithink, was niistructed to depart from it in some respects, if he
thought b)est, in points that might be required by Governor Shannon.
The next day Goveiror Sbannon returned,, according to promise.

I was named as chairman of the committee appointed to draw
up the: treaty, and wrote the treaty as it went from the hands of the
committee, though it was to be modified afterwards at the discretion
of General Robinson.-

Previous to my return to Kansas City I had an interview with
Sheriff Jones, who came-in that evening with Captain Shaw, of come
pAny A, who lived is Missouri, as he stated to me. Mr. Jones ap-
peared to be 'very much excited, because a patrol, as he entered the
town, rode with him: into it. He swore he would go in and out of
Lawrence whenever he chose without any escort He said he should
resign his office in case any arrangement was made by Governor
Shannon to dispense with the service of these men, who had assembled,
as he said, to aid him in making the arrests contemplated.. I also
heard Governor Shannon say that Jones had promised to resign. I
stated to sheriff Jones that I was going down to- Kansas anand in-
quired whether there would be any difficulty in passing the force sta.
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tioned at Wakarusa. Captain Shaw. wrote me a pass, which sheriff
Jones countersigned. I then left for Kansas City,'about the middle of-
the day, in' company with the same gdntleinan . with-wStom I came.
At Franklin I was met by two horsemen, who told me I couldnot
pass. I stated that I had a pass from sheriff Jones. They said-that
.sheriff Jones had no authority. I said I had a pass from. Captain
Shaky, of company A. They. said they knew nothing of any Captain
Sbaw,or, his autihority. Having still in possesion the pass that
G:Eovernor Shlannon had given me the Thursday previous, to enableme
$Q: return from Wakarusa to Lawrence, I inquired whether a pass
.from Gvernor Shannon would, be sufficient, and they said it would
1not. .;They finallyOr rode back with us a few rods, to where the station-
ary guard stood, and consented to look at theopass of Captain Shaw.
.Mr. Lldridgeoffered them some cigars he had with him, and. finally
they let us go along. On reaching the woods near Wakarus&, we
-,were again stopped. The sentry was very obliging, glanced ;at the
pass, and said he would not be very strict. -He said that some of the
:.boys had just been examining a: loaded wagon, overhauling some
bo>ixes in it, and pointed out the wagon and boxes standing at a little
.distance, which proceeding, he thought, was uncalled for. We, went
-on0to the ford, found one or two sentries who stopped us, whom we
told we had a pass, and we were then permitted to go on. I then
saw some horsemen taking leave of some others, and then they started
off est.

I saw some wagon-loads of rien also going east, and the camp was
.evidently breaking up. On 4-"e way to Kansas City we passed several
* orsemen and wagon-loads of men. This I think was on Saturday,
the 8th of December last. On the Monday following I returned to
Lawrence, the camp was dispersed, and 1 met with no challenges on
the road. I- met Governor Shannon on the way returning east. He
:,said that the difficulties were over, but said he thought he should re-
sign his office ; that the difficulties of the office were too great for him
:to retain it. He spoke of resigning his office from apprehension of
difficulties in the future.

IIhate been subsequently told by a gentleman, whose name I find
as adjutant on the pass given by General Strickler, when he retained
the one given me by Governor Shannon, and which war, John Mar-
tin, that the actual number of men assembled on the Wakarusa was
over 1,200. On going from here to the Wakarusa on the Thursday
mentioned, I saw a prisoner whom the guards had taken, and whom

14hey said they were taking to camp, and who was struggling violently
ligainst it. The prisoner was placed on horseback, and he would not
Remain on it. He was in the hands of men who, the sentries told
me, were a part of the forces. He struggled violently, and one of
them said to him, " God damn your abolition heart." The last I
saw of him he was being dragged along by two of them, one on each
side. It was not alleged, as I heard, that he had committed any of-
fence. When I was at the camp at Wakarusa, for the purpose of see-
ing Governor Shannon, on my remonstrating with sheriff Jones on
.the arrests of persons without any offence being alleged against thom,
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he admitted that, General Pomeroy had. been arrested without any .
thing being charged against himat-all.:
To Mr. Howard:
.'hifois'r st u.SheriffJones represented to me that- this arrest was made without

hiis authority, and he *was not responsible for it; that the:men there
could arrest whom they chose.- I remonstrated' with him against
keeping General Pomeroy under, such: circumstances; to which. 1e
made no. reply. General Pomeroy was then in the camp.

Cross-examined by Mr. Woodson:
At the first interview, with Governor Shannon, he stated that the

force, assembled here at Lawsrence was a posse of the sheriff. He stated
that the force had assembled in consequence of-his proclamation,
based upon the statement of sheriff Jones, that'a prisoner had been
rescued. from;his hands, and he wanted additional force. to enable him.
to retake .the prisoner and those who rescued him. He said nothing
about Laawrence being -in a state of varied defence and: rebellion; this
was8in the first interview. In the second interview Governor Shannon
dis8claimed the force as being under his control, or under the command
of the sheriff. He stated his proclamation was not intended to bring
those men into the Territory, and that he had: no control over them.
I do not think he said anything about his having legal authority. He
disclaimed the power to control them, or wish to use them. 1in the
first interview he claimed that these persons were there as a part of
the sheriff's posse, and had a right to be there. In the second inter-
view. I remember nothing said touching his authority. There- was
scarcely any discussion between us at the second intervieww: though
there was considerable in the first interview. He expressed a regret
that the men had ever come into the Territory, an indispositiQn;td
use their services, and a disbelief in his own power; t control them.
I did not hear him disclaim any authiorty over these men. Sheriff
Jones said to me that he had been resisted; in the' -execution of the
laws, in the rescue of Branson; that had been Yescued by" force
of aboft forty men; that he himself had 'counted thty-eia ht men ;:
and that he was determined to discharge the duty of seri# at evry:
hazard. That is the substance of his expressed determination:; :t'at
he h*l. summoned the volunteersas his posse, and that. they Owere
such; but stated at the same tijme that he could not control them.
He said nothing about his having attempted to arrest men in this tow*n
and 'being resisted, as one of the reasons for calling out this force. He
stated that his life had beeh threatened, and that he had several times
been in Lawrence to give men a' chance to shoot him if they wished,
and should continue to come here whenever he chose. The first. that
I saw .of these men was when I was on my way to Kansas City.. That
waR on Saturday, the lst of December. It was between Saturday.
and Wednesday that I heard the threats used in Kansas City. Whien
I passed through Lawrence, on my, way down to Kansas City, I saw
no preparations of defence here. I knew of no preparations of
arms and amnmunitions of war before that time. When I returned to:
this place they were preparing for defence, throwing up breastworks,
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and drilling. I loft here-on Saturday the lst, and returned on the
following Wednesday. -I -was told by various persons here that there
were from seven hundred to eight hundred men here.--Of Sharpe's.:-
flesIwas told, in the same way, that there were about two hundred.
Iknew of one piece of artillery being brought into town during its in-

stment." I; have no knowledge of any other piece, and was-told
there was not any other. I think there was very little- ammunition
here, from the fact that two ladies went out and brought in some dur-
ing the siege. iknew of no cannon-balls being here, and of 'no am-
.munition, except what was brought here with the cannon. There were
guards placed about the city. I: know nothing of their number, but
cani Simply state that there was a sentry placed on the main road lead-
in~g to Franklin, about a quarter of a mile from this building, and
there wereguards placed along on the river-so I was told.' I do not
know of any guardsabeing placed out a mile or so; I saw none of them.
I never received a challenge on coming into Lawrence rom any men
here, though iI was told by guards in the other camp that I would be
challenged here. I Alnow that there was intended to be a guard or
scouting party out in the night-time.; but I do not know about their
,being out in' the day-time. I understood that there were passwords
and countersigns in the night-time, though I do not know about the
day-t~ime. I think these countersigns were not required during the
day And night, before persons were permitted t+o enter Lawrence,
*Though I think it was intended to be done in the night. I heard here
that two or three of the enemy's picketor patrol guards were taken on
one occasion, and brought into town' here by our patrol-one of them
becauseIhe had a. horse that was stolen from town here. They were
relieved in the morning.
To Mr. Reeder:

, z:As I was passing.down to Kansas City, the first tiime, I met a can-
non, drawn by two horses, coming this way. I did not recognize any
ofthe parties with the cannon, but they appeared to be of the same
padte as others I met coming up. I remember meeting two gentle-
meni coming up, one of whom was said to be Colonel Woodson, of
Independence.
*!ToMr. Sherman:
::I went down. n Saturday, and met these men and the cannon, and

}ad an interview with Governor Shannon, the first time, on the TIues-
day following.

*To Mr. Reeder:
The threats to which I alluded in thefirst part of my testimony, in-

cluded threats against the American Hotel in Kansas City, as being
obnoxious in the same way as was the city of Lawrence. Threats
were made that it would be destroyed, and much anxiety was- flt by
its inmates, of which I was one, and the citizens generally. I under-
stood the ground ofI.}.- Uty to the hotel to be that it was kept for the
convenience of northern emigration to Kansas Territory. That, so
far as I know, was the exclusive ground of hostility to the hotel.
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During the :latter part of that week a meeting of the citizens of Kans
City was called, and a deputation sent to the camp at Wakarusa with.
a statement, which I have since seen in print, relatingto the threats
which had-been made,' and the political opinions of the -proprietors of
the American Hotel, for the purpose of securing the property: fromide'
struction, on the, return of the forces here encamped to Missouri.;

This statement was Vr-inted, and distributed, in the form of a circus
lar. I know the hotel to have been bought by the present proprietor-
from the Emigrant Aid Company. During the timl I we.s in Kansas
City, I frequently saw`parties crossing the Missouri river on their
way to join the forces investing Lawrence. I counted Vat onetime
seventeen armed vhors8eimen in one of these parties, who uttered the
most hideous" yells and shrieks, and threats against the abolitionists.
I saw similar parties returning across the ferry at Ka-gnsas City,

To Mr. Woodson:
The town of Kansas is on the extreme edgge`of the State of' MussaourI.

-AWREN, K. '-- J. M.- WiNOELILAWRENE K,. T.,; May- , 1,856 -- - .

HOMME HAYIES called and sworn.-

To Mr. Reeder
I was taken by the troops on the Wakarusa last December. I

had been asked by Dr. Hall, of Franklin, to go with two men on
horseback and show them the ford of the Kansas river. He told me
these two men were chiefs of the Wyandot tribe. .I refused, as I 'did
not know the ford. He was rather displeased at that. I told him I
would conduiet them to one of the neighbors, who would probably know
better than I did. I then started with them' owards Garvin's, where
Imet Bill Straub, a neighbor of'mine, and he.took them to the ford,
and I returned to Franklin. I saw some young men there sitting on
a pile of logs, with their knives out, ifourishing them. There were
companies gathered in the street ,that afternoon. One man called me.
to him in. the street, and I went up to him. He called me a God
damned spy, and said he was going to take me down. He wanted to
drive me: ahead of the horses, and, I refused.. They furnished a horse
that was not saddled to ride on, and we started. -They had tumbled
me round from one side to the other, and one man had hold of tho
halter, and I thought it was not necessary for me to take the reins.
He came up scolding me, and said, "Yon God damned Dutch aboli-
tionist to hell I take the reins." I told 'him I never' heard' the word
abolitionist in -my country, and did not know what it meant.' They
took ime down to the camp to a tent there. The guard was round the
tent, 'and, when they pushed me in, 'I found more prisoners there,
They:;kept me there three days; we were released on Saturday.- They
threatened around the tent to hang us. There was a brass piece -of
cannon before the tent the morning we wero released. The sheriff, or
the one they called sheriff, and one of the officers--I believe his name
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Bias Geveral Striciler-came up with revolvers in their hands, and took
:u,!s uPto headquarters. The general then releasedus, and gave us a
P"988 and then started towards the guard. One let me pass, and the
dther stopped me because the pass was not dated. I went back to the
headquarters ; the general gave me another pass, which enabled me
to geto by the guard and on home. I live 3j miles below here, on the
KAW' river-between Franklin and the river.

-L;,-- E~cE, K. ,, May 3 ROMME HAYES.
LA&WRsCZE, K. 57,May 3., 1866.

ALVIN . BRONSON called and, sworn.

4KI was the driverr of the mail-coach during the troubles last fall and
winter, and was the sub-contractor to carry the mails between Kansas
City and Topeka. When I was coming from Kansas City, while the
forges were encamped on the Wakarusa, I was stopped by some of
*emaabout five 'clock in the afternoon. They said at- first they in-
;tun~ied to keep me there all night. After keeping me about an hour and
a xafethey let me go. The next morning, as I was going back, the
pi.ket~.giiard made me go into camp and get a pass before I was al-
1iSV,.Nd :;to g.Ro .On. I went and got the pass, and was then allowed to go
oi*.;. < After that, I made my regular trips without being detained any
more by them. I knew of their stopping other teams; there was one
iiip while I was there the first time.

A. B. BRONSON.
LAWRENCE, K. T., May 12, 1856.

:JAME-8. LEGATE called and sworn.

I came into the Territory the last of July, 1855, from Mississippi;
-I:was- born' in .Massachusetts. I; know Samuel J. Jones, sheriff. I

have seen him quite frequently. I made his acquaintance among
some of his earliest visits to Lawrence as sheriff. have had several
conversations with him concerning the -difficulties here at Lawrence
last fall. At one time we had quite an extended conversation upon
1iia~t' subject. I wanted to obtain from him his object in arraying the
ifflr9firom Missouri against us. This conversation took place in Laws
Ci~~after the' difficulties were over, about the last of December. I
aslk~ed! him, if. he thought those men whom he wished to arrest Mr.
Bronson, who was rescued- from him, were in Lawrence, why he did
{no~tcome for them in person. He said that head been looking at
affairsabout Lawrence for some time, and- had come to the conclusion
that so nearly equal were the forces of tbe Territory divided, the one
part free-State-hnd the other pro-slavery, the only alternative wa>-to
fight it out. I then asked him, if they were so nearly equal, why he
went to Missouri for his friends there ; why not let the citizens of the
TerritoI' fight it out if they wanted to fight. His reply was, that we
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were too well prepared, and that he went to Westportanld noisedthe
condition of affairs about, and started his friends to the Territory.
He said that he was so fixed at that time withthe boys about West..
port, that he could: readily obtain athousand men, armed and. equip-
ped for service, and that it was hisobject at that time to bring the-
matter to aflight, and he did all he coulddo to have it come to a fight.-
At that stage of ourconversation I told him iti was bad policy fora oet
of the officers of the Territory tohave written to the State fora er-
tain number of riflemen to come up here,as itlooked like bad faith
inchat officer. He said thatwas a private matter, never intended
to be made public.: We were then conversing about a letter purport-
ing to be from Daniel Woodson, the secretaryy of the Territory,
inviting, I think, the Platte county rifles to' come over here.:; I1
asked-him, in so many words, "if Colonel Woodson," as we called'
the secretary of' State, "wrote that letter." Jones said-he thought
"likely enough." I asked him how many men came up from Missouri
He said he did not know exactly. I asked him then howmany men
he had, thatmade' it their home: in the Territory.He said therewere
butf'ew of them, because- they.could notleave their work at that time,
and he thought' there were, not more. than 150 or 200 of them out.
At another point of the conversation I asked him how many men he
had in all,with him. He said he- had about eighteen hundred men.
I then told: himhe must havehad fourteen or fifteenhundredcmen
from Missouri. He said he did have that number,and- could have
obtained more. I then asked him what he intended to do with that
number of men as a posse. He said; he intended to "take this damned
town," Lawrence, "and blotit out.": I reminded him of.the un-
probability of the force he had being able to do that.: He said the
town had been looked at by many different individuals from 'the camp,
and they were confident they could have taken it in twelvehours.
Our conversation then turned upon his trying to make an arrestAin
town since the war, and in which, he had failed. He said he had tried
to make an arrest here, and he had been resisted, 'and that hehad
called upon Robinson 'and Lane for aposse, and they would notgive
him one. I told him it was probable they thought he was tryingto
get up another siege here, and- that was 'the. reason-they' did'not givo
him some direct answer, or do something for him. He replied that
he thought that Robinson, and Lane thought, somebody wa. at the
bottom of it besides himself.. I said theyprobably did, and would
continue to be neutral in the matter, acting only as citizens. He said.
the. articles of peace thaf Shannon, and Robinson, and Lane~had en-
tered into, he thought pledged them to give him a. po88e, and if they
did not do it, or do something for him, he would get up another
scrape, and they would hve Woodson to deal with this time, as.Sharin..
non was gone, and they would find Woodson to be a damned .sighi.t
different man from old Shiannon. I told him that if we got into a
war here at that time, it would probably involve the whole Union.
HP replied that he did not care what it might involve, but that the
laws passed by the Territorial legislature should be enfo'cecd. Our
conversation then ceased at that time.
At another time, in conversation with him in regard to enforcing

1'0,S, 6'iA
V
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t#le Territorial laws, I told him a strong objection to the laws was, that..
feeoffenderss. who were pro-slavery, and had offended against free-
ktate men, had nothing done to them;. He asked me for an instance
of the kind, and I referred him to-Major Clark, who had, but a day
britwo before that, passed up through here with a body guard. I
said that his killing Barber, and not being brought to account for it,
made, a great many feel very, strongly against those ldws; and I told
him that he (Jones)' knew very well, that Clark -killed Barber. He
saidhe did :not know anything, of it, only what Clark said, for he
was not present. Hee said that when Clark came down to Franklin
the evqe'ning that Barber was shot, Clark and Burns, from Missouri,
both claimed that 'they had killed one 'of the damned abolitionists.
He''then told me the circumstances as Clark and Burns related them.
iasked Jones why Clark was.not arrested.. He said if I would swear

out a warrant against Clark, before a justice.of the .peace, he would
see-that 'Clark was arrested. He said hedid not deem it his- duty to
art'est a man for :an offence.committed, except on himself, unless some
one else,wouldil' swear out a warrant against him. He said that it was
ju~s:t 'as'well as it was, for 'Clark' would not leave the country, '-"but
would wait and' come before the grand jury., That was about the
substance and important facts of our conversation..,
--[This portion of the deposition' relating t-' events transpiring since

the appointment' of the commission, is struck out according to ruling
of committee on the case of Mr. Harris, at WestPort, Mo.j

JAMES F. L9GATE
w-L.wRm, K. T., May 12, 1856.

LECOMPTON, K. T.,
Secretary'a 0OfJce, May 8, 1856.

~t-the',requ,'estu of the Kan'sas investigating committee, I oraby
state, 'that the followingig publication', purporting to be a:letter from
me-<-::,t,o :Greneral Eastin, is, 8so fia as ,it relates to me, a' forgery. I
never wrote any such letter to General Eastin or any one else.

I-[:saw the,'publlication for ,the first time at, the Wakarusa camp,.
about the;6th o December, 1855, published in the "Herald of Free-:
rdo",weekly paper printed in the town of Lawrence, bearing date

December 1, 1855. I immediately called General Eastin's attention
lto who bt oncet pronounced it a forgery he having received no such
ater fro~ me. DANIELWOODSON.-

'5.s"-; DEA Gmn" AL:, The governor having, called out'Ote militia, this
ioinform.you' to order outyourdivision andprboceed forthwith to'
'Lecompton.: T'he governor not having the power, you can call on the
Platte county ri/e company, ae oerneigkbore are always ready to help.
.w. JDo not Implicate the governor, whatever you do.

"DANIEL WOODSON."
Sworn to and subscribed before me, this 8th. day of May, A. D. 1856.

JOHN SHERMAN,
Of the committee.
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GEORGE F. WARREN testifies:

I was at Leavenworth City when the difficulties commenced here at
Lawrence last fMal. The first report in regard to forces gathering in
relation to Lawrence was, that they were gathering in Lecompton.
There was a proclamation posted up, purporting to be from Governor
Shannon, and signed by Woodson, secretary. After that, there was
a company organized at Leavenworth City, of persons who came over
from Missouri, of whom I recognized some twenty or more. Some of
them were armed with guns, some were not. They met in the streets,
and, with some fifteen citizens: of Leavenworth City, organized a com-
pany. The company consisted of thirty-five or forty in all, I thinlrk.
I was requested by different individuals to raise a company to come
to Lawrence to the assistance of Governor Shannon, to put down the
people of Lawrence. I declined to do so, unless we were to be allowed
to act as an independent company, and act as we pleased when we got
here. The next day wUs Sunday, the 2d of December. I was re-
quested to take Dr. Cutler to Doniphan. Dr. Cutler was sick at the
time, and had been confined to his bed. He lived'id Doniphan,-and
was desirous to return home. I started with him for that purpose in
a.buggy. I took my gun with me. I arrived at Doniphan that Sun-
day evening. The next morning I started back alone to Leavenworth
City. I had not gone more than two and a half miles, when I saw
men on horseback riding about in different directions. One of them
came up to me and followed me without saying anything to me. I
drove down to Atchison, and when I got there, [ saw a crowd of
about thirty persons step out into the road front of me, and drawing
across. the road. One man held up his hand and stopped the horse,
and another man caught the bridle. The one who caught the
horse by the bridle was Mr. Thomason, and he demanded my
letters and papers. I asked him if he was an officer, or had a
writ. He said " no." Iasked his authority for stopping me in the
street. He said, as captain of the Atchison guard. I told him -I
should not give bim. imy letters and papers unless he got a writ or
came with an officer. .A man by the name of Abell, a law partner of
General Stringfielow, called- out, Iclinch the abolitionist." Thoma-
son again demanded my letters and papers, but I refused -to give them
up. Some of the party then caught hold of me by the leg, and some-
by the arms, and asked me if I would give up the papers.. I refused
again unless they demanded them legally. Then Thomason caught..
me by the throat. I then commenced to tear up the papers-I had,
and put one of them in my mouth. These papers I destroyed were
my own private papers, letters from my brother, and papers sent to
me by some persons unknown to me.
They continued to choke me, and I continued to tear up the papers.

I tore up the papers as long as I had breath to enable me to do so.
Abell sung out, " Kill the abolitionist, kill him; he is eating tie pa-
pers up." They then stood me up on my feet, and stripped off all
my clothes but my shirt. This was about 9 o'clock in the L Drning of
the 3d of December. They searched me for papers, and could find-

lO.19tt
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none but what I had torn up, or they had taken before. They broke
open my shirt, breaking open the collar and bosom. They then. put
on my clothes. They took my gun, powder-flask and shot-pouch,
jack-knife, and $3 75 in money. They then carried. me up to one of.
the stores and put me under guard. They said they were going to
hang me. I objected to it, because I was opposed to capital punish-
ment in any manner. They dispatched thirteen rnen to Doniphan
for Dr. Cutler, and brought him to Atchison about dark that night.
We were together but a short time, and then separated for the night.
That night they sent a despatch to Weston for help. About 2 o'clock,
some thirty men made their appearance where I was stopping, and-
inquired for Abell. It frightened the keeper,,.as he thought they were:
free-State men, and he shut thedoor in their faces, and locked it.
The man that had arrested us, said to me it would go hard with

Dr. Cutler, and that it would be likely to go hard with me, because I
was so stubborn with them in not giving ulp my papers. In the morn-
inig they-took Cutler before the justice and dismissed him. The-crowd
that came from Weston came up to see me in the morning, to see who
I was. Tbey cane in, and one man (Joseph Murphy) spoke, and
asked what they were going to -do with me. The crowd told him
they, were going to hang me. He said if they hung me, they would
have'two men to hang. They said they were-determined to do it;
-and he then told them they would do it over his dead body. He pro-
posed to them that I should be sent to Lecompton, to Major Richard-
son and Gov. Shannon. He said he knew- me well, and knew I would
do nothing that was not right; This Murphy was a pro-slavery man,
and a citizen of Weston. After further conversation, they agreed to
take me to Lecompton. They put Cutler and myself, in the buggy
they took me from the day before, and had seven horemen, with a
double-barreled shot-gun and two revolvers each, to-accompany us.
We got. as far as Hickory Point that night, and stopped at the

house of Charles J.- Hart. We were guarded until morning, and
then I refused to go further unless they wonld show their writ. I
told them that I should consider them as highway robbers, if they
forced me to go with them then. Thereupon, four of the seven re-
fused to have anything more'to do with the matter, if I considered it
in that light The other three then took me and put me by forceOin
the buggy. All seven, however, went on with us to Lecompton,
where ewe arrived about 3 o'clock in the afternoon. Dr. Cutler and
myself were then taken into the building then occupied by Gov. Shan-
non.- - Sheriff Jones then came and put his hands on our shoulders,
and said we were bis prisoners. I asked him if he had aly writ, but
lie showed none. I said I wanted to know what I was brought there
for, and wanted to see the writ; and lie said it would be in presently.
I saw no writ that day.
:1I was taken, that night, to a small building kept as a liquor-shop.
The building was open, and it was very cold, from which I suffered
very much. That night Jones came in with some four or five others,
and sent for a table and a deck of cards, and went to playing poker
at twenty-five cents ante. We were obliged to sit up all night, as
the building was not large enough for us to lie down while they were
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in there. I think Jones lost $41 that night. He .then told me he
had a proposition to make to me. He- said if. I would :tell him all
about Lawrence, Sharpe's rifles, and secret societies, and turn State's
evidence against the people here, he would set me free. But if I did
not do that, I should swing. I told him he lived at Lawrence and I
at Leavenworth, and Lherefore he had a better opportunity to know
those matters than I did. He told me he would give me my choice,
and asked me which I would do, "tell, or swing?" I told him I
should choose to swing. The guard objected to his insulting the
prisoners any more. He had been drinking,: at times, all night.

It had become morning then, and we were marched to Shannon's
office, or, as they called it, "the headquarters." The building is-
now used as a post-office. Shannon was not there. They then carried
us down to their camp. Kelley, of the Squatter Sovereign, who lives
in Atchison, came round and said he thirsted for blood, and saidhe
should like to hang us on the first tree. Cutler was very weak, and
that excited him so that he became: delirious. They sent for three
doctors, who came. Dr. Stringfellow was one of them. They re--
mained there with Cutler until after midnight, and then took him up-
to the office, asitas s very cold in camp. I was kept in camp until
the following Saturday night. As. it was very cold, they took 'me up
to take care of Dr. Cutler.- On Sunday. the soldiers became dissatis-.
fied, as it was so cold and stormy, and wanted to march on Lawrence
or go home, The weather was very inclement-the tent in which we
were being blown down-and it snowed very hard.
To pacify the soldiers, they agreed to -and did move the camp to-

wards Lawrence. They took me with them, in the carnage with Dr.
Cutler, and we started towards Douglass.- We got to Douglass, and,
there they consented to let the Dr. go to Dr. Brooks's, as he was ao
quainted with him. Benicia and Douglass are on adjoining claims;
I drove Dr. Cutler to Dr. Broooks's, under guard, and left him there,
and while driving back we. were told- peace was declared.

I saw a large crowd gathering, and drove up and heard some men
making speeches. Dr. Stringfellow was called upon, for a-speech.
He got up and made a very few remarks. Says -he, iGentlemen, we'
have been sold. Shannon has turned traitor, and disgraced himself,
and not only himself,- but the. whble pro-slavery party." The whole
crowd then cried out, "Lawrence)" "Lawrence." Stringfellow said;;
"No, Shannon had ordered them out, cltd they had obeyed; and-he
had ordered them' to go back home, and they must obey him."
The prisoners were then taken into a house near by.: General RichM

ardson, as he was called, came in there sonn after, and passed through
the room we-were in, and went into another room, where he remained'
with a number of other persons about fifteen minutes. Captain Dun-
hamn, the captain of the company that had charge of us, came out and
said, " Colonel Warren, stand up." I stood up, and he told me that
I was free to go where I pleased. I then went out of the house, and
all began to shake hands with me, and called- for a speech. :I declined
to make one then, :but promised them all they wanted if they woti(ld
come to Leavenworth City. I asked General Richardson fr a pass.
H3:e refused to give me one; said I would not need any, and could get
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through without. He gave one to Dr. Cutler. I then wenthack with
my buggy to Dr. Brooks's, and got Dr. Cutler, and started for Law-
rence, and arrived about sun-down on Sunday, December 9.; For
three months after that, I felt the effects of the treatment and exposure
I was subjected to, and have not been able to work any since that
time.

I never recovered one thing that was taken from me. It was in the:
possession of the mob at Atchison. The gun was worth $70, and I
heard-three or four men disputing as -to who should have it.
.Some ef the papers that were taken came into my possession in this

way., while I was clerking in the Leavenworth hotel. I went down
town to purchase something for the house, contracting on one of the
boats bfr some flour from St. Louis. When. I got back, two' letters
were, given me by Mr. Keller, the proprietor of the hotel, which he
said had been left for me. They had no postmark on them, and were
anonymous. As I found. no signature, I inquired- who left them; but
could not find out, and have never found out. I have no idea who
left them. Enclosed in the letters were two small printed pamphlets,
-purporting to be the ritual 'f a secret society called the Kansas Legion.
One letter contained what purported to be a commission to me, to act
as deputy and organize lodges.: The other letter contained what pur-e
ported to be the pass-words. Neither letter was signed, I never acted
upon the suggestions there contained, and never was in a lodge of the
kind. Some days before the difficulties in-Lawrence, Mr. Reedpath, a
correspondent of the St. Louis Democrat, inquired of me where he
could. get a ritual of this secret society for publication. I gave him
those pamphlets, one of which he afterwards returned. I understood
that it was published in the St. Louis Democrat, but I have never seen
iit. Tbese papers I have just described, and a letter from my brother,
were all the papers in my possession when the mob searched me at
Atchison. Upon ending these papers, a- despatch was published,
which I saw, headed "Two abolitionists taken General Pomeroy and
Colonel Warren." It then went on to state that papers vwtro found in
my possession showing a. plot: to burn Atchison, murder Pat Laugh-
lin, and hang Stringfellow, and that I had come to Atchison to raise
a -company for that purpose. On the strength of that, the company
wras sent for, and came from Weston. They told me that, and also
that they sent for 60 men, but only 30 came.
When the company came over from Weston and called to see me,

they asked if I was the man who was trying to burn down Atchison.
When the door was, shut in their faces, one of them cried out, Cif
this ]is the way you treat us when we come over, your damned town
maybe burned down for- all I will do." My only business in going
up at that time to Doniphan and Atchison was to take up iDr. Cutler,
and to distribute more free-State constitutions, poll-books and ballots.
IXhad no intention of stopping in Atchison. I did not -know Pat.
Laughlin until some man came to the buggy I was in, and asked if I
kinew him, and told me his name was Pat. Laughlin. He helped pull
me out ot the buggy. Upon reflection, I am not certain but that some
of the papers accompanying the letters I have mentioned as being
given to me at Leavenworth Hotel were signed. I paid no attention
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to. those papers, and I do not know how they got into my pockets at
the time I was taken. I think I had left them in a vest pocket, which
I laid in my trunk, and put on without examining it the morning I
left with Dr. Cutler for Doniphan.

G. F. WARREN,
LAWRENCE, K. T., May 12, 1856.

ThOMAS CONNELLY called and sworn.
To Mr. King:
I came into the Territory and settled in Lawrence about the 5thb of

November, 1855, and have resided there until last April. I am ac-
quainted with Colonel Lane and Dr:. Robinson. I was there during
the war last winter. I could not define what their intentions were.
I did not hear Mr. Robinson at: that time say much, if anything. I
have heard Colonel Lane say he was colonel of the organized compa-
nies there during the war. I knew those companies were there, and
knew they-had sentinels placed there, I have had several conversa-
tions with Lane about that matter. I have heard hiin say thewould
not submit to the laws of the -Territory, and that h means
and men- to resist their execution. I cannot say that I heard him say
that was what he got Up those companies for. I have-heard him and
the crowds of armed men there say they would not obey the laws, and
if they were arrested by sheriff Jones, or the officers of the Territory,
it should not be alive. They asserted that they would not submit to
those laws. I was there the night Branson was rescued from sheriff
Jones, and heard the party who did that when they came into Law-
rence that morning. I heard the drums beating and the company
marched in, but I did not know until the next morning what they
had done. There was no armed assemblage at Lawrence at that
time.

Question. Do you know, from what you heard the men say who res-
cued Bi'anson from the sheriff, that they knew he was arrested under
the laws of the Territory?
Answer. I cannot say about what was said at the time. I believe

Mr. Came'ron was a justice of' the peace, acting under the Territorial
laws; at least he told me so. I cannot say that any-of those persons
who rescued Branson ever told me anything about the matter. I
think in March last they said they intended to give a passive submiss
sion to the Territorial laws. I never heard Colonel Lane-acquiesce at
all in the submission of. the laws, or Dr..Robinson say so either. As
regards Colonel Lane, at the time this passive submission was agreed
upon, he was not there.

Question'. Dld you hear anything said among those men who had
been organized in armed resistance to the laws in' Lawrence, at any
period, that they then had things arranged in. Washington, so that
Congress would sustain them, and they intended now to take a bolder
stand? and if so, state at what time these declarations were made,
and what was said.

- Answer. I have heard Mr. Lyman, Mr. Searle, and several others
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who were engaged in that organized company in Lawrence, say. at
the time the report first arrived there of. the majority in Congress,
that they now had a majority in Congress, and would succeed in an-
nulling the laws of the Territory. I do not recollect exactly the date
when this was said. I know it was at the time the account of the ap-
pointment of this committee arrived there, and I think it was some
time in March.

Cross-examined by Mr. Sherman:
The declarations made by Colonel Lane were during the difficulties

at Lawrence. I do not know whether he denied either the existence
or the validity of the Territorial laws; but he declared he would not
submit to them.

To Mr. King:
X moved from Illinois to Lawrence.

THOS.- CONNELLY.
WESTPORT, M0., June 9, 1.856.

WVILSOIN SHANNON was calle'dand sworn.
.~~~~

This deponent states tha't.as to the 'rigin., progress, and conclusion
ofthe difficulties at Lawrence last fall, hie begrs leave to refer to' his

-o I

two despatches to the President of the United States with the accom-
panying documients-the first dated on thi8t of November, and the
.second. on. the 11th, day of December last-as containing. what this
-deponent-believes to be a correct history anrd. account of these trans-
_actions.

This depomrtentstates that he was not in the camp at Lecompton,
.and consequently cannot say whether there were any Missourians in
that. camp or not. He, was in the camp on the Wakarusa, and
knows that there came a .number of citizens of Missouri in that camp,
.but how many he has no means now, and never had, of forming any
.idea 6f the number of citizens from that State who were in the- Wa-
'karuga camp. This deponent met a number of prominent men from
Missouri at the Wakarusa camp, and conversed and counselled with
them fully in relation. to the pending difficulties ; and. those with
whoim I conersed, without a single exception, stated that they had
come over into the Territory to aid the law and order party in execu-
ting the laws. That they would take no steps that did not meet
With the approval of the public authorities of the Territory that
they had learned that those who weem resisting the laws were armed
with Sharpe's rifles-had artillery and munitions of war-and that the
law andcorderq party were in a great measure unarmed, and required
aid to put down an armed resistance to the laws of the Territory.

It seemed to be a very general opinion, not only of the citizensaot
Missouri present on that occasion, but of those ofthe Territory that no
arrangement could be made which would bring permanent. security to
theycountryunless the people assembled at Lawrence were required to
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give up to the public authorities their Sharpe's rifles and artillery, and
I was repeatedly advised -to: exact this of those in Lawrence:; but this
was nothing more than 'opinion and advice, and when the matter was:
finally settled all acquiesced. in: what was done, although many
thought the teims agreed upon were too liberal to the party; but
stated that if the executive was satisfied,' they had nothing to: say.
The lmen collected in tlhe Wakarusa camp, after being dismissed,
retired in good order. This deponent states that he was greatly aided
in settling the difficulties last fall by the active exertions of prominent
men from Missouri, who did everything in their power to prevent the.
effusion of blood. He would name General Atchison and Colonel
Boone as having exercised a great deal of influence in preventing a
conflict of arms between the two parties on that occasion.

This deponent understood, from leading men in the camp, that a
great many of the men assembled on that occasion would not be satis-
fied unless the Lawrence party were required to give up their imiple-
ments of war; and, in case they did not do so, they would attack the
town. Expressions of this kind were not used to this deponent,:but
he has no doubt, from information received by him at the time, that
this sentiment was entertained by a good many. ^ Yet, -through the
influence I have named, all were induced to acquiesce in what. had
been done, and to retire quietly to their respective homes.
As to the paper dated on the 9th of December, and. purporting to

be addressed to C. Robinson and J. H. Lane, and which has been very
erroneously callesl a commission, this deponent desires to make an ex-
planation, as alike due to himself and truth. To a fair understanding
of this matter, it is necessary that I should make some preliminary
statements. On Monday, the 9th, about sunrise, this deponent issued
his orders for disbanding the forces around Lawrence, and he remained
at the Wakarusa until the forces at that place had all retired; he went
then, by special invitation, in company with several other gentlemen,
to the town of Lawrence, and in the evening was invited to attend a
social party or gathering of ladies and gentlemen at the Emigrant
Aid1 Society's hotel, which he accepted. There were but two rooms
-finished in the hotel; they were in the third story, and quite small
and crowded by the company assembled. The time was spent in the
most friendly and social way, and it seemed to be a matter of con-
gratulation on both sides. that the difficulties so lately threatening the
peace of the country had at length been brought to a happy termi-
nation.
In the midst of this convivial party., and about 10 o'clock at night,

-Dr. a. Robinson came to me, and in a state 'of apparent excitement
declared that the picket-guard had just come in, tind reported that
there was a large irregular force near the town of Lawretce, who were
threatening anrattack on the place, adding that the citizens of the
place claimed the protection of' the executive, and to this end desired
this deponent to give himself andl Colonel Lane permission. to repel
the threatened assault. I replied to Dr. Robinson that they did not
require any authority from me, as they would be entirely justified,
after. the difficulties had been satisfactorily arranged, in repelling by
force any attack on their town. He replied, that they had been rep-
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resented as having arrayed themselves against the laws and officers of
the Territory, and that therefore he wished me to give, him written
authority to repel the threatened assault; so that it might appear
that, if a rencouinter did take place, they were acting not against but
with the executive of the Territory. With this view, and in the
midst of the excitement of the occasion, I signed said paper; but it
was distinctly understood, by 'both parties, that it had no application:
to anything except the alleged threatened attack on Lawrence that
night. I subsequently discovered that no attack had been threatened
on Lawrence on the night in question.

This deponent never said to Mr. Winchell that the people of Law-
rence must give up their a'rims. I stated to Mr. WNinchell, that the
people of Lawrence and the free-State)party had secretly introduced
into the country arms of a deadly kind; and taken in connection with
some resolutions they had passed in relation to resisting the laws by
-force, together with the actual rescue of Branson by an armed body
of men, justified the people in believing that there was a fixed de-
termination on the part of a portion of the people to resist by force
the execution of the laws; that this belief had produced a great deal
of excitement in the Territory, as well as in the border counties of
Missouri, and that I thought the best thing the free-State men could
do to restore harmony and confidence, would be to voluntarily place
their Sharpe's rifles and artillery in the hands of somle public officer,
to be receipted for and returned, Ivhen the situation of the country
would permit it. That if they would do this, I would undertake to
guaranty to them united security.

I stated to Mr. Winchel, that if7what he stated in relation to the
citizens of Lawrence was correct,-I had been greatly deceived as -to
their true position. That I would be the first to do them justice, if
satisfied I had done them wrong.

I did not-say to Mr. Winchell that I wished a deputation from
Lawrence to meet me in Franklin, and escort me into Lawrence. He
called on ine at Wakarusa, and informed nie that he had been re-
quested by a number of the citizens of Lawrence to call on me, and
invite Tie to visit that place, with the view of having an interview in
relation to a settlement of the pending difficulties. He informed me
that if I would agree-to-go to Lawrence, the people would send out
a deputation to escort me into the city. I informedir. Winchell
that I would be glad to visit the town of Lawrence on the next day,
and he proposed that the committee meetme at Franiklin atten o'clock
and escort me into town; to which I assented, and on the next day I
entered Lawrence under the arrangement thus made.

I have carefully examined the deposition of Mr. Lowry, taken be-
fore the committee, and I have to state that I never said to Mr.
Lowry that I had called on the Missourians to aid sheriff Jones in
executing the laws or process inhis handa. But, on the contrary, I
stated to Mr. Lowry on the day he called on me with Mr. Babcock,
as a committee from Lawrence, that the only steps I had taken to
furnish sheriff Jones with a posse was the orders I had issued to
Major Genral Richardson and to General Strickler., which had refer-
ence to the militia of this Territoryland to none other. Ihbid no right
to call on citizens of Missouri, and never did so, and I so informed

-11104
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Mr. Lowry. His reply was, that it had been so reported,-but tha'
he knew it could not be true, aid that fthe' report had done'me injnusa
tice; and he had on several occasions stated his disbelief in the reT-
port, and 'sought to do me justice in this -respect, as far as he could.
When Mr. Lowry called on mO` as a committee from Lawrence, to

make known the compliments of' the people of that place, I informed
him that the rescue of Branson by a body -of armed' men seemed to
show a fixed and determined pui'pose on the part of the so-called free-
State party to carry out their previous, motives and determination, as
made known at various meetings, and as declared repeatedly in vari-
ous public papers professing to speak the- will of the party-; that the
fact that S. N. Wo6d, who headed the party that rescued Branson,
together with his whole. cornmand, amounting' to between 30 and 40
armed men, had marched into Lawrence immediately after- the res--
cue had taken place, and paraded the streets, and had been received
at 8 o'clock on the morning after the event, by a public meeting: of
the citizens, who seemed t6 manifest a high degree of satisfaction at
the means with which this first resistance to theoxecul.ion of the laws
had met with, together with the resoluiion passed at the adjourned.d
meeting on the satne day declaring there wa9s nu law, and determin-
ing to take steps themselves to bring all `ffeaders to justice, had
produced a settled conviction throughout the country that the town,
of Lawrence or the citizens thereof, were determined to resist the ex-
ecution of the laws by an armed force, and that this conviction, to-
gether with some other matters, had produced a great deal of excites
ment with what was termed the law and order party in the Territory,
and with their friends in the border counties in the State of-Missouri;
that it might be difficult to allay this excitement, unless the citizens
of Lawrence would do something themselves to remove these impres-
sions, Mr. Lowry denied and excused all the charges against-the
citizens of Lawrence; denied that they had in any way countenanced
the rescue of Branson, or that they had resisted or intended to resist
the execution of the laws; and. he stated that sheriff Jones could at
any time come into Lawrence and arrest any one against whom he
had a writ,--without molestation.
In reply, I informed Mr.- Lowry that I had been. assured by per-

sons in whom I had entire confidence, that the citizens of Lawrence,
from the day of the rescue of Branson, had commenced a military or-
ganization and active preparations to de~fnd the place even before any
forces had collected as a i)osse under sheriff Jones, and that I had
been further informed that there were a large number of those who
had been engaged in the Branson recuse who had fle. to Lawrence for
protection, and that they were still in that place, and the citizens
and those assembled there were protecting :tlem, and that they were
preparing to protect them against arrest by the sheriff, by arming
themselves and fortifying the town; and that it was the belief in
the public mind that this was the real cause of -so many persons ral-
lying to the support of the sheriff, to aid hinm in making the ar-
rests rnotwithstanding this armed resistance. I was assured by Mr.
Lowry that I had been entirely mnisinformjed, and that the ouly pre-
narations that were being made in Lawrence were for self-dehence;

H. Ilep. 200-70*
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that there were but three individuals engaged in therescue that re-
-sided -in Lawrence; that the others resided in the country, and many
of them in the neighborhood of Hickory Point, where Dow had been
killed; that no one engaged in the rescue was then in Lawrence
that they had all left that place in a few days after the transaction
took place, and that he was entirely ignorant of the places to which
they had fled; but that at any time any of these persons should come
to Lawrence, sheriff Jones could arrest them without the slightest
molestation from the citizens of that place. I replied to Mr. `Lowry,
that. if the facts stated by him were true, I had certainly been very
much misinformed ; that sheriff Jones was only justifiable in col-
lecting a large posse of armed men on the ground that the persons
against whom he had writs were in the town:, and defended from ar-
rest by an armed body of men; that I had directed Jones to make
no attempt to enter Lawrence at the head of his posse until he received
orders from me that I would visit the Wakarusa camp immediately
and investigate the-,. whole matter, and if I found the facts as he
had stated them, the sheriff's posse, as such, should not enter the
town of Lawrence that it was only on the ground that the defend-
ants were in Lawrence, and the people assembled there were defend-
ing them from arrest, by armed resistance, that would justify the
sWaeriff in entering the town with an armed force sufficient to over-
come thSoffered resistance. I had previous to this expressed the
same views to sheriff Jones.

I stated, at the same time, to Mr. Lowry that the introduction
into the Territory, by the free-State men, of Sharpe's rifles, a weapon
used only for war purposes, artillery, and munitions of war, in con-
nexion with the fortitying of the town, the known existence of a
secret oath-bound military organization, together with the armed
resistance of the sberiff and the expulsion frop the Territory of' a
number of pro-slavery Thmilies by the other party, have produced a
conviction, very general, that there was no security to laws, as those
rifles artillery, and munitions of war were in the hands of the free-
State men. That the introduction of these warlike implements was
received by the othersparty in the light of a declaration of, war, and
that it the citizens assembled in Lawrence would consent to give up
-their rifles and artillery either to Colonel Sumner or myself, to be re-
-ceipted for, dand returned when confidence should be retored, that
I had no doubt sach an act on- their part would enable me at
once to prevent any disturbance at Lawrence; but without such an
act on their part 1 could not say whether I could control the sheriff's
posse or not. That having assembled together with settled convic-
tions thbat there was no security while those implements of death re-
mained in the hands of the other party., they might insist on this way
of giving up their armns without regard to orders from the officers of
the government; but that it these arms were voluntarily given up,
I would guaranty that no harm would befall Lawrence. In reply to
this, Mr. IJowiy did not say that they would not give up their arms
to:mysel or Colonel Sumner, but he stated that he .lid not know how
that proposition would be received by the citizens of' Lawrence, as he
had never heard the subject spoken of or discussed; but that he was
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confident they would not give up their arms to the Missourians-mean-
ing, as I understood him, the sheriff's posse. I said at no time to
Mr. Lowry that I would refuse the citizens of Lawrence to give up
their arns; but the supposition was with me that they should place
them rather in the hands of Colonel- Sumn'er or myself voluntarily,
as the miiost certain way to put an end to the threatened difficulties.
This same proposition' was made by me to Dr. Robinson and Colonel:
Lane in the town of Lawrence, and for the same purpose and with
the same view, on the first day I visited Lawrence. The proposition
was taken under advisement by Dr. Robinson, to be sub iitied to the
people of Lawrence for their consideration. Dr. Robinson informed
me, on my return .to Lawrence next. day, that it had been rejected by
the people at a public meeting the night before, by an almost unani-
mous vote. I never stated to Mr. Lowry that there had been sixteen
houses burnt at Hickory:Point at the time of the interview with
him and Mr. Babcock. I had never seen either before. I had accu-
rate information, in the shape of affidavits, as to the number of houses
that had been burnt at Hickor'y Point:; that number was three--the
'houses of Mr. Buckley, Mr. Coleman, and Mr. Hargous. Mr. Lowry,
in his interview with me, complained much of the Missourians taking
part in the affairs of'the Territory. In seeking to explain this matter
truly, as I thought, to Mr. Lowry, I stated that a number of pro-
slavery families had been driven out of the :Territory by force and
by threats; that I believed that some sixteen families had so left
the Territory, and at one time the report had been current: that six-
teen houses had been burnt down; that most of these families had fled
to their friends in Missouri, and some were at the' Mission, where we
than were, with their children; that these actual outrages, greatly ex-
aggerated by rumor, had become known to the citizens of Missouri, who
had become apprehensive that their friends in the Territory were about
to be driven out of the country by force and violence, and that many- of
them were in actualdanger oftheir lives; that, under these impressions,
it was natural that thle people of Missouri would cross over the line to
defend their friends from actual expulsion and threatened danger to
their lives. I alluded to some resolutions that had been passed in Law-
rence, establishing a kind of self-constituted court to try, convict,
and execute men without any of the forms of law; and I stated to Mr.
Lowry that either he or I, placed under similar circumstances, would
in all probability cross the line too; that I thought great allowance
was to be made for those people, and that so Iong: as they did nio act
violating the laws of the Territory, but only acted in co-operation
with the public authorities in maintaining and enforcing the lars,
no censure should be visited upon them. -Mr. Lowry se'erned to
acquiesce in these views, but claimed that the excitement in Missouri
and inthe Territory was based, in a great measure, on false rumors.
.This was-true to some extent, but not to the extent claimed bly Mr.
Lowry,

I made no argument against the free-State party in the presence of
Mr. Lowry, except to state that I thought they had taken a position.
in regard to the validity and execution of the-laws that was entirely
wrong; and that their determination to maintain that position by
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force of armsmust, if persisted in, lead to tbemost painful conse-
quences. Mr. Lowry did not claim that the Territorial laws had
nothing to do with the thendifficulties. On the contrary, it was
well understood by both of us,that no other laws were involved in
those difficulties. No declarations or resolutions had been made or
pissed against any of the otherlaws of the-Territory. It was for
violating the Territorial laws that warrants had been issued and
placed in the hands of sheriff Jones, and it was under the Territorial

laws that Branson had been arrested, and itwas the Territorial laws

that sheriff Jones was seeking to enforce by means of the posse then
surrounding Lawrence.

What Mr. Lowry calls "the treaty" was drawn up in this way.

On the first day I went into the town of Lawrence, after quite a
lengthy interview with Dr. Robinson, I drew up a rough drauglht of a
memorandum of the terms on which I thought the difficulties could
be. arranged, and if agreed to by the people in Lawrence, there
would be no difficulty,. in getting the forces to retire. I left that
draughtwith' Dr. Robinson,who proposed that he would submit the

matter to a meeting of the people. Next day he gave me a memoran-
dum ofthe terms on which the citizens of Lawrence were willing to
.arrange the matter; at the same time, informing me that he and
Colonel Lane: were authorized to agree to such alterations as they
might thinkproper, except as to giving up their arms. I took this
memorandum and rewrote it, making various alterations, which

was signed by both parties. Iniver said' to Mr. Lowry, or to any
other person, that I had any fears ofthe men-on the WVakarusa doing
me any personal violence; I never entertained- the slightest fears of
-the kind- from either party. I had no cause to entertain any such
fears, as I had been treatedwith the utmost respect and kindness by

both parties pending the difficulties.
I: never had- but bone consultation with Mr. Lowry in my life,

and that was the oneBathe Shawnee Mission. Imay have stated to
some person in Lawrenfdethat I knew there were a good many people
in the Wakarusa camp w-ho were not satisfied with the arrangement
.I had made, principally on the~ground, that the rifles were not given
up; and I ain certain I never made even this statement to Mr. Lowry,
as I never had but the one conversation with-him, as above stated.

I have read the evidence of Dr. Robinson in this case. It is true,
I complained of the people of Lawrence, that they had kept entirely
aloof from me, and that, of course, I had heard only one side; and I
stated to him that I was satisfied, that many of the rumors that had
been in circulation were uintrue, or greatly exaggerated. But I stated
at the same time to Dr. Robinson, that there were certain facts that
couldnivot be denied: the rescue of Branson by an armed force; the
repudiation of the laws, as having no force, and the resolution to
resist their execution to a bloody issue; the introduction into Law-
rence, and the distribution in the Territory, of Sharpe's rifles; forti-
fications of the town, and the threats made in the public papers of
Lawrence to lynch some of our citizens. I stated to Dr. Robinson,'
that while in many things they hal been greatly misrepresented, yet
there were well-established facts that could not be denied.

'.1ln
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-I never stated to. Dr. Robinson that I was satisfied that the citizens
of Lawrence had violated no law, for I had every reason to believe
that some of them had violated- law, and had been engaged in tfhe
rescue of Branson. Indeed, it was admitted that N. S. Wood, a citi-
zen of Lawrence, was the leader of the armed band that rescued
Branson.

I did not state to Dr. Robinson that if I closed negotiations the
first day, on terms honorable. to the people of Lawrence, the:
people in the camp would raise the black flag. What I did say was
this: After stating the excitement, and its cause, that existed in
camp, that there was danger, if the people were not satisfied, that
the black flag would be run up; that if this should be done, it would
be against the express orders of all the officers iii the camp; that in
dealing with these difficulties more regard had to -be paid to the state
of public opinion; that it would be useless for me to make an arrange-
ment which would not be acquiesced in by the people after they
should be dismissed frorn the sheriff's posse. And these remarks
were made to br. Robinson with a view of getting him and the
people of Lawrence to agree to as favorable terms as possible, so that
there would be no difficulty in getting the forces to leave in good
order.

I did not say to Dr. Robinson that the posse formed but a small
part of the forces of Wakarusa. Such 'would not have been true.
The posse was over 1,400, as reported to me by -Gen. Strickler; and
I suppose there were about 500 -that had never organized themselves,
or been placed under the sheriff.'
The fears that I expressed to Dr. Robinson were, that after the

posse should be dismissed, they might take redress in their: own
hands if the arrangements were not satisfactory..'

I positively deny that I agreed to any arrangement that should not
be reported to the camp 'until they Wad left. So far from this being
the case, I informed Dr. Robinson that I had procured a committee
of thirteen of the most influential captains to meet at Franklin that
night a committee from Lawrence, at which meeting the arrange-
ments .were-to be made known and explained. We agreed to leave
out of the arrangement everything with regard to the arms, and that
that matter should be discussed and settled by the two committees in
Franklin that night. We all met at Franklin, according to
arrangements. I had not the agreement with me, having left
it in Lawrence to obtain the signatures of some thirty or forty
of the leading men of that place. But I stated all the mate-
rial parts of- the treaty in the presence of the two committees, and
that the arrangements were satisfactory to me; that I was satisfied there
would be no further resistance to the execution of the laws; agnd that as
to giving up the arms, that question I had adjourned to that place to
be settled by the two committees, and it was so disposed. Dr.
Robinson, in his speech before the committee, stated, substantially,
what had been agreed on and reduced to writing, and claimed that
that was all that could in honor lye demanded or agreed to.

I have already explained the objects of the paper of the 9th of De-
cember -last, authorizing Col. Lane and Dr. Robinson to repel any
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attack that might be made on the town of Lawrence that nights and
the manner in which it was obtained.
To Mr. Shermann:
Up to the time of the rescue of Branson I knew of nof process in the

hands of sheriff Jones against any citizen of Lawrence; The process
against Branson, according, to mnv information, was the first one that
sheriff Jones had undertaken to serve in Douglas county, unless it
may have been some civil process. Branson was not a citizen of Law-
mrice, but resided some ten or fifteen miles south, at a place called
Hickory Point.

WILSON SHANNON.
-ANSAS CITY, Mo.; Jun 9, 1856.

Dr. G. A. CUTLER recalled.
To Mr. Reeder
Ihad been lying sick at Topeka for some time with the typhoid

fever,ad when Ihad got well enoug-h tostith carrae -I started'
home. This' was about. two weeks, previous fotewar or invasion.

:~~~~~~~~~ - - r.E. I.GTZrecalled::

ITgot as far as Leavenworth city, and was taken again. I remained.
there sick about a week, and then hired Mr. Warren to take me home,
and also hired a horse and buggy. He took me to Doniphan, and on
hi' way back was captured at Atchison. They immediately sent up
a body of mete for mne,- with a, writ for high treason; issued by a jus-
tice of the peace: by the name of Heedly, I think They took me
down to Atchison and sefit an express up to Weston for assistance to
prevent a rescue. I was very sick, indeed, when they took me, and
could not stand on my feet over five minutes at' a time. Some .30 or
40 men camee from Weston that nig&ht,- and tried to break into the
hotel where I was, but could not succeed. Previous to that I bad
sent for thiis justice of the peace, and he would not come... I again sent
him word in the morning that I was in extreme danger, and that he
knew he had no right to detain me there, and begged him to come and re-
lease me. I- sent: for himn two or three times,-and, during the inter-
mediate time, there were threats of shooting, hanging, killing &c.,
and several demonstrations made. Finally the justice came and I
told him he must byvery ignorant of the law if he thought he baid any
jurisdiction over a case of that kind. I argued some time, and finally
he took me aside and told me-he would acquit me. As soon as I got
free from there I thought of going homelz, but they had the horse and
buggy captured, and I waited to get that.. They kept putting me
off. I told them my life was in danger there, and I wanted to get
home. Seeing I could not get the horse and buggy, I set about
trying -to get-off soue other way, as I could not wafltk,when a fe-
low by the name of Thomason, a two-hundred-pounder, stepped up
to me, tapped mc on the shoulder, and told me I was 11h8 prisoner.
I asked him what he arrested me for, and lhe said becauseC he
could. I- told him that was not good enough... authority: that I
had been sick a long time, and wanted to get home. He said that
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did not make a damned bit of difference; that he had arrested me,
and was going to send me out to" Lecompton under a guardd of thirty
men. I told him I would not go, as such a trip. wouid kill. me then.
After arguing,. he told me I could take my choice, either to be hung
or go to Lecompton. I told himn I preferred the hanging, as I thought
the trip would kill me anyhow, and the other would be the shorter
way of doing it. I appealed to P. T. Abel, a lawyer fom Weston,
Missouri, who was standing by, and told him he knew such: a course
was unlawful, and he could get me, out of it. Finally, after some.
consultation, they concluded not to hang me, but to send me to Le-
compton. They forced me into a buggy and started off, With a:guard
of some thirty men, though but eight or ten, who were on horseback,
kept up with-us; the rest were in wagons. When I arrived at Le-
compton I sent for General- Richardson,- who was in command of a
large number of troops there. He came, and I told him how I had
been :used, -and a number of my friends; pro-slavery men.Aid the
same. He -told me he would release me, which he did. Mr. Jones
-soon after stepped up and arrested me again; this was sheriff Jones
I asked him what for, and he said he guessed it was to be a witness
against somebody; or if Lawrence was taken, to be against Lawrence,
or something of that kind, hesitating very much as le Raid- so. He
showed me no warrant,- but took me down to the camp. I was
exposed to the most inclement weather, insulted some ten or fifteen
times grossly, and came very near losing my life by being taken worse
with the disease I was suffering-from, and was delirious for someti mle.
I was salivated so that xiy teeth all- became loose. -I was then taken
to ffenicia, and lay sick at Dr. Brooks', and when peace was declared
was discharged from custody. I had no trial. I had a kind of trial:
in Atchison; the justice said le acquitted me, but I had no trial-after-
I was brought down to Leconmpton.' I gave no bail, nor was I taken
before a magistrate. No explanation was given me before I was dis-
charged, of the reasons for my arrests, and though I asked several
times,_no._.one could tell me about it. While l was lying in the camip
at Lecompton, R. S. Kelly, -a partner of Dr. Stringf'ellow in the
"Squatter Sovereign" paper, rode up before the tent I was lying in
and said: -" I want blood; I am blood-thirRty; I want to take this
God damned- abolitionist out and hang him." I was insulted a nunm-
ber of times, but do not now recollect all the specific cases.

To Mr. Rees:
I know only from hearsay what were the grounds of Warren's

arrest. I saw no papers found upon Warren, no documents or printed
books, and know nothing about them, only that I heard something
had been found on him. I do not know of the existence of any secret:
organization for the purpose of resisting the laws of the Territory. I
have never seen any printed pamphlet, purortilng to be anl expose of
such i society. I .have seen an article in a newspaper to that effect.
I lave not-seen a printed pamphlet purporting to be a ritual of' such
an order. I do not know anything of the existence of such an order
from any one purporting to be connected with the society..

GEO. A. CUTLER.
TECUmEHm, K. T., May, 6 1856.
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WILLIAM PHILLIPS called. and sworn.:

I came into the Territory about. the middle of last October. I went
up to Topeka first, and got to Lawrence the day before.the rescue of
Branson.. I attended the meeting called in: regard to the rescue, and
heard the resolutions.passed, and the position taken by the people of
Lawrence. I went down to the Wakarusa camp. several times.
The first time I found a company of some seventy or eighty men. at
Frankli.n,.shooting at a mark. I spoke to one or two, and asked them
where they came from. Two said they came from Missouri, and ac-
cused the people of Lawrence as abolitionists, and of burning the
-houses of pro-slavery men. I heard several that day make threats of
comAingup to 'destroy the town of Lawrence. This was the first or
second day of December. The day afterwards I went down again,
and went beyond the Wakarusa. They were camping on the bot-
tom across the creek from Blue Jacket's. I crossed the creek, and
met a: good many parties of men coming up, and stopped and spoke
with many of them. I spoke to some Amen in two ox-teams,. and they
told me they cane from beyond Lexington, Missouri, and that they
were going up to the camp, and they intended to take Lawrence. One
of them said they were going to burn it, and drive out the aboli-
tionists. I was on horseback, and one advanced to me -and asked me
if 1 was a Yankee. I told him I was an Illinoisan. Another said he
thought I was all right. One of them told me most of their neigh-
bors were coming up, and that two thousand men were coming up
from that part of Missouri. I spoke: to another party who were in
two-hoise wagons and on horseback, and they told me they were from
Clay county, Missouri. They tried to stop me, and asked me where I
was going. One of them said he thought I was a spy. I asked them
-for authority for-asking me where I was from, and where I was going.
They said they had been -at theeShawnee Mission as they came up,
and Gov~rnor She.nnon had enrolled them. As I returned, I saw one
party drive in camp with a-large flag with a-dark-colored star on it,
-which flag they hoisted incamp while I was there. The men 1 saw
in.camp were engaged mostly in drinking: and shooting. I saw but
one piece of artillery in camp-I think a brass -6-pounder.
On Monday, the 3d of December, I went down and passed the lines

-at Franklin.; overtook marshal Jones about a mile from the camp,
and rode with him. He told me he was going into camp, and that I
.could not go; that they would not allow me to cross at the ford, but
would take me. In argument with him he said he was with this
party, and that they wanted and meant to fight. I urged that a
war might involve: the whole Union. He said, " Damn the Union."
I went: with him to the camp, and was going to pass with him into
the caup, and he told me I could not go in1, and asked where I was
going I told him I[ was going down below. lie said, after a little
hesitation, that he would see me through the guards. I -went to the
ford at Wakarusa, and found several armed men guardirrg the cross-
ing, who had stopped a wagon in the bed of the creek. It was loaded
with boxes like dry-goods boxes, and the guard was breaking them up
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I asked Jones if tbey did that, and he said, "Oh, yes!"IdWe rode up
into the narrow crossing of the ford by them. He said to the guard:
"This gentleman is going down on business, and you will please pass
him." The captain of the guards told him he had strict orders from
General Strickler to let nobody pass without examination. He asked
me if I had any arms. I told him I had no more than I considered
necessary for my personal protection. He said I must give them
up. I told him I was afraid to lose them, and did not care to-give
them up.: Two of the guard came forward as if to seize me. I
gave my horse a kick as they approached, and rode on to go
through. Foar of the guard had rifles, and the others had revolvers.
All levelled their pieces at me. I did not think they would shoot, but
Jones- cried, cc"Fr God's sake stop; don't make the men do anything
rash." I had ridden about eight paces and stopped, and asked them
by what authority they stopped me. They told me they-had been
enrolled as -a military force by Governor Shannon. They insisted
upon taking my arms. I took one small pistol that I had and gave
it to Jones, and told the captain of the guard I did not know him,
and could not give it to him, and told Jones I would hold him re-
sponsible for it. Jones said if I would go back to the camp he would;
try to get authority to see me through. I went back to: the camp,
and they kept me there about an hour and a half. An officer came
whom Edid nol, know, and have never: seen since. He and Jones;
talked together for a while, and then they took me to the ford and let
me pass. I demanded my pistol of Jones, and he gave it to: me..'

I rode that day down to the Shawnee Mission, intending to com-
plain to the governor. The road was full of armed men coming up.-
I-met them all the way. Many of the companies tried to stop me'and
question me, butt I got down without any molestation. The governor-
was in Westport, as I was told, getting despatches from the-govern-
ment. I then rode into Westport after night. All around Westport
there were camps of armed men. The governor had gone back- to.
the Mission before I got back to 'Westport-so 1 was told. -I then
started down to Kansas City very late at iight, and was stopped about
a mile from Kansas City by a party of men who told me they came
from Westport. They told me I was their prisoner. I asked them if
they had a warrant, and they said "No." I told them if they had a
warrant I would go with them.; but if they had not, I would not go.
I asked their authority., and they told me the governor. I asked
which governor, and they told me Governor Shannon. I told tthemI
we were in Missouri. One of them swore pretty hard, and said it
made no difference; Governor Shannoni had given them orders to let
no suspicious persons pass out of the Territory. They told me I had
come from the Territory, and. they asked me :if I had not? I said I
had. They asked me if I knew General Pomeroy? I told them I
did by reputation, but I had never seen. him. They told me they
thought I was carrying despatlhes to him, and they would take me
back to Westport. When they told ine they would take. me,
I told them "Very well." I asked their names and only one
would tell.me, and he said his name was Jones, but o connexion of
sheriff Jones. He was captain of the party. He told me that he
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wanted no blood :shed. and no trouble, and asked me to go with him
to a house about a quarter of a mile ahead, and said, if I went there,
they would not molest me until 1 got to Kanzas City, where he said
they were going; and if I was all right, then they would let Ine go.
I went to the house of Mr. Milton McGhee, I think. When there I
thought, from appearances, they were going to seize me, and I ap-
pealed to Mr. McGhee as a brother Odd Fellow, as 1 saw he was one,
and he interested himself in my behalf. He and Jones were out con-
versing a long time. Mr. McGhee came in and 'told me these men
were going to seize me and searcb. me, and the only way to save me
was for me to submit to a private search from his hands.: I at first
refused, but, as the men were getting very: drunk, I consented, and-
he took me with him to a room up stairs, with another man he called
"Doctor," and there the two searched me. McGhee declared I was
all -right, and told me I was under his rooft and he would protect me,
if necessary; but told me, when I was very indignant at the search;
that he could not have prevented it. They kept me till the next
morning-till-nine o'clock. McGhee apologized the next morning for
the treatment I had received, and said that he had done all he could,
but that he was a member of another secret organization, and acting
under their orders. Said he: " I am a border ruffian, -and I am not
ashamed of it." I reasoned with him. He said that by the pas-
sage of the Kanzas-Nebraska bill, there was a fair trade-that the
South would get Kanzas, and the North, Nebraska; and the damned
Emigrant Aid Society meant to swindle them out of it. He said that
the men of Missouri would wade knee-deep in blood before Kanzas
should 'be a-free State. I heard the party tWlk of going up the next
day to the siege at Lawrence`.r" They said the battle was to be the day
after the next, and they wanted to be up in time. Some of them said
they could not leave their business, aind would rather pay. I also
heard them' plot to lynch General Pomeroy, who, they said, was at
the American hotel, in Kanzas city. The only point of difficulty was,-.
whether they would have time to do that and go up to Lawrence.

WILLIAM PHILLIPS.
LAWRENCE, K. T., May 9,1856.:

A. ALLEN called and sworn.
Examined by the committee:
I camne into the Territory, from Missouri, in November, 18.54. I

left Topeka early in the morning of the 30th of March, 1855 ; came
down to Tecumseh, and stopped there a part of the day, anid then
came down to Lawrence, .arriving here in the afternoon about three
o'clock. I had lived in Missouri nearly two years before I came into
thie Territory, and was acquainted with a number of' persons I saw.
that day in Tecumseh, who were Missourians, and still live in Mis-
souri. I saw themr vote there. I saw a man by the name of' [lollo-
waY, from--Jackson county, Missouri, and others; they said they came
their to vote.
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On my road from Tecumseh here I saw the road lined with people
on horseback, as many as 200- men,- most of them armed, and some of'
them I knew to have lived in Missouri. I rmet most of them jjust:after
I left Tecumseh. Those that I knew would stop- and speak to -me. I
talked with- one at Big Springs for a while, and then came on to
Lawrence. Here was where I was living at the time,- and the crowd
about the polls was so dense Ethat 1 could not get a chance to vote till
near sundown. I saw several here I had- known in Missouri, but I
do not remember their names, except that of Colonel Youngi

I was doing mercantile business at Topeka last fall, and the Thurs-;
.day before the peace I left Topeka in the morning to go to Kansas
City to purchase goods. I came down in company with a pro-slavery
man who lived in Kansas City. I stopped in FrankliAoAer night.
The next morning a company from the camp on the Wakarusa waited
upon me, and took me into camp, saying that the general had sent
for me, and wished to see me, as they did not consider me a safe man
to go through the country. Captain Wallace, of Franklin, cor-
manded the company, and took me to Genertal S rickler, who asked
me what my politics were. I told him I was a frye~ea=man. He
said-they would have to keelp me for a time. I was then: conducted to
the' prisoner's tent, or "Yankee tent," as it was called. I saw
General Pomeroy there, and also a company of United States: survey-
ors, who were kept there as prisoners. They were.-.-'drilling all
the time I was there. They had three cannon there, and' the
companies appeared to be armed with United -States arms-. They
kept me- there until the following Saturday -at 3- o'clock in the af-
ternoon. They made no charges against me -and I had no trial. There
were three of -the United States surveyors detained there.- ;-'The gen-
tlemnan who came down from Topeka with me, and who was named
Chuick,- joined the forces there. One of the surveyors was named Con-
oly, or Conway, I think, and was detained because he was a free-State
man. The officers treated us very well, though there were generally
from fifty to one hundred of the soldiers standing around our tent and:
passing jokes upon us. I do not know who were the- captains of the
guard over us, as they were changed frequently. General Strickler
stood guard over us once for about half an hour. Food was furnished
us, but we were allowed no writing material, except once when I re-
quested to be allowed to send an order to Kansas City for goods, as I
could not go 'myself. After I -had written it; General Strickler re-
quired me to strike out everything that would give any information
as to where I was, and to write it over again, and1 it never reached
Kansas City. There were no other prisoners at Wakarusa,JI think,:
except in one tent.
On Friday night, about 11 or 12 o'clock, it was reported in the

camp that one of the dainned Yankees had shot one of' the picket
guard belonging to the camp, and quite a company gathered around
the tent, andlI heard-frorm variou.is quarters I'harg tthe damned Yan-
kees that are in the tent.": I saw them have rop0)es, andI they acted aits
thouIgh they desired to bang uis. A number of the officers gathered
around the tent, and after a time succeeded in quieting them. -About
half an hour afterwards, David R. Atchison and Colonel Boone, of'
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Westport, very quietly came into the tent and requested General
Pomeroy to get ready as quietly as possible and follow them, as they
were afraid of his life from the soldiers, who they were afraid would
collect there and hang him. He did not know them, 'and declined to
go. General Strickler then came in, and they told him who they
were, and wanted to take him over to the house of Blue Jacket's
across the creek, were the headquarters, were, He then went with
them there, and I saw no more of him. I passed the -guard once with
the word ."Stringfellow." I was standing in front of the tent after
dark and was taken for one of the guard,: and one of them asked me
for* the password. I pretended I had forgotten it, but I heard him
give it to some one else, I should have left that night, but General
Strickler had promised me that I should be at liberty in the morning,
and I wanted to leave with full honors.
The next day, in the afternoon, one of the guards told us that they

were afraid. to release us then for fear the crowd would -mob us, as
Gen. Strickler could not control them. They sent the cannon out on
the prairie to practice, and most of the crowd went out to see them.
The .cannon they had were United States field-pieces, and I think
were ten or twelve pounders. -I do not know where they came from;
:but I saw them afterwards going to Missouri. I knew a great many
of the men then in the companies, some from Platte and Jackson
counties, and from the city of Liberty, Missouri. I should judge that
'but few of those persons there were citizens of the Territory; but all
spoke as if they came from Missouri. I do not know sheriff Jones or
:Coleman. After the cannon were sent out, they marched us over to
Blue Jacket's and gave me a written discharge, signed by Brigadier
General Strickler, as commander of the Wakarusa forces, for the
guards to allow me-to6pass unmolested. They kept about seventy-five
dollars' worth of things they took from me,-consisting of two pairs of
blankets, saddle, bridle, airy martingale, and revolver. I gave them
over to 0Gen. Strickler to keep. I asked him in Lawrence for them,
and he said he knew nothing about them, but supposed they had been
returned to me. I never saw them afterwards, or heard what became
of them. The horse I rode belonged to the pro-slavery man Chick,
who came down from: Topeka. I afterwards went down to Missouri,
and saw some of these companies there stringing along as-though they
were returning from some frolic. I saw the cannon going down at
-that time. After they let me go, on Saturday afternoon, I went back
to.tlle campagain, and went round awhile. There were some persons
there from Kansas City who appeared to be drIunk, and wh0 got a
rope and followed me about and. threatened to hang me. I saw these
forces stop the mail and detain the mail-driver for an hour or two
while I was prisoner. I did not see what was clone with the mail.
The wagon was driven on past the tent out of sight. The driver got
out and stood by the tent.

ASAPH ALLEN.
LAWRENCE, K. T., May 9, 1856.
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WILLIAM JESSEE testifies:

To Mr. Woodson:
I know of-no secret military organization in this Territory. I know

of no military organizations here contrary to tlhe laws of the territo-
rial legislature. I know of some companies, but do not know as they
can be called military organizations. In our troubles that we have
had lately there have been some companies partly organized, but
whether under the Territorial laws or not I do not know. I have
been to none of their organized meetings. I-have seen no companies
on parade except at this place, last fall. In the latter part of No-
vember, or the first December, 1855, we considered we were justified
in gathering here. The report was that companies were coming from
Missouri to destroy this place: and vicinity, and run all the free-State
men out:of the Territory. I do not know of any organization except
at that time. We were here defending the place and our property.
We were drilled more or less every day, under the command of Gen.
Robinson and Col. Lane.

That is all I know of the organization until after Mr. Shannon came
here and the treaty was made, when there were officers appointed
and the organization was more complete. I do not know how many
men there were here, but there may- have: been five hundred to six
hundred,.:perhaps seven hundred. We were more -or less armed.
Some of-us had rifles, some shot-guns, some Sharpe's rifles, and some
revolvers. Most of the time we went through regular daily drills.
One piece of artillery came in during the time. I saw but few sabres
and swords, probably but two or three were all I saw. I brought my
rifle from Illinois, and -I bought my shot-gun at St. Joseph's. I do
not know how any of the rest got their arms, except by report.- Somie
who were in this organization at that time told me they got their
arms from Mr. Abbott, by paying him so much for them. It was
said that Mr. Abbott; was -sent east and got these arms.-I :un-
derstoocl that two dollars apiece were paid for them by persons
here ; they were Sharpe's rifles. I think that Captain Walker re-
ceived from 20 to 30 from Mr. Abbott to be given to his company. I
do not know anything qf where the other arms came from. I heard:
that this :cannon was sent for to, and -received from, Kansas:City at
that time. I do not know when Mr. Abbott was sent east. I hav'e
understood that he lives some five miles froma here, on the Waakarusa.:
I do not know where he got his gulns. We were here for self-defence,
so far as I understood, against invaders who came here and threatened
our property and our lives. If my memory serves me right, this was
)robably in October or November. It was the latter part of -October

that this organization commenced here. I do. not know that there
was any drilling here before that timxe, or any preparations made in
the way of receiving arms. I heard from m.n organized here, that.
there were reports some time before that we were to be destroyed, and
some preparations were made; but I do not think anything was done-
so early as the spring before, though there was some talk about it.
The most I knew-and that was only by report-was, that Governor:



Shannon was at--the head of these men we were: against. I knew: Gen-
eral. Richardson; he held the office of general or colonel, I don't know
which. He resides in St. -Joseph. I saw Col. Boone, and he was
said to be one of the commanding officers of that army, but I do not
know particularly who said so. I know nothing from my own knowl-
edge df the sheriff of Douglas trying to serve writs at that time. I
know of no meetings at that time, or passage of resolutions to resist
the laws of the Territory. I know of no combination to resist the
laws of the Territory. I do not know where ir. Abbott was sent. I
do) not know of anybody else being sent for arms, or of any other
arms being received. I do not know when these arms were received
by Mr. Abbott. The company that got their arms got them after the
Missourians began camping there.
We did not undertake to resist Governor Shannon, but the mob of

Missouiians he fetched with him, and which we were going to resist
in self-defence. I could not say who this mob was under command
of, except by report. They were encamped on the Wakarusa and at
Franklin. A part were said to be at Lecompton, and a part across
the river here. The purpose of this organization was not to resist the
execution of the Territorial laws, but in defence of our lives and
property against this mob of Missourians who were said to be coming
against us.
I was at the Big Springs convention. There was something passed

we called the repudiation of the laws of the Territory. but I do not
know as that was in the form of a resolution. We said there were no
laws in the Territory, and we repudiated those that wore said to exist.
I. do not recollect of any resolution passed there, and not printed,
recommending the organization of military companies to resist the
laws. To the best of my recollection and knowledge, no resolution
was- passed, and nothing done, by that meeting, except -what was:
printed, as ordered by the meeting, and circulated.
The action of the meeting here in Lawrence, in: August or Septem-

ber last, was printed. To the best of my recollection, the conclusions
of the meeting were reduced to writing, and printed. I have been to
-no-meeting where this' was not done. I do not know where these
resolutions can be had, or in what papers they were. published, except
the "Herald of Freedom" and the "Kansas Free State," published
here,: though I could find them at home. I do not -know who was.
the secretary of the meeting.
By Mr. Sherman:
-We have had several meetings here through the season. The: one

I refer to was, I think, in August last.

Cross-examined by Mr. Reeder:.
The inducement for making the organization at this place, -was for

the defence of our lives and property. IWe apprehended some de-
struiction of life and property here at that time. Thi neighborhood
was invaded bv a body of Missourians .soon after that. TThe report
was that there was a good deal of property taken and destroyed by
these Missourians. This I heard from persons in this organization who
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had their own property destroyed. There was one of our citizens
murdered at that time. .I saw him myself after hie was dead. His
name was Thomas Barber, one of my nearest neighbors. I lehr'ned
from the persons that I have before:referred to, that one of our Citizens
was murdered-Mr. Thomas Barber. I heard also frorm the same.
persons that Dowuhadbeen murdered. This military organizationcommenced here about the same time that. this body of Missouirians.
marclhed into.the Territory, and camped -on. the Wakarusa. Property.
was said to be destroyed in various ways-killed, eaten up and burned.
A great many teams-were stopped on their way here. I'understood
that travellers were stopped on the highway and made prisoners when
going about their lawful. business, and that boxes and trunks of trav-
ellers and others were broken open and searched by the Missourians
camped at Wakarusa, some five or six miles from here. I heard of
wago.ns loaded with goods being stopped anid searched, and sich as
they wanted taken, and corn and potatoes and things of that kind
taken, and orders given tbr them on.:Governor Shannon, I believe,
but I do not know whether it was with his consent. I do not remem-
ber as I heard of the mail being stopped.

This military organization I have spoken of was not got up, as I
know of, for the purpose of resisting the execution of any law. Sheriff
Jones, at that time, came in and out of the town as he l)leased most
of the time, except at the latter part of that period, when he was
brought in by an escort, at one time, bult not as a prisoner. I heard
of prominent Missourians being in the camp. General Atchison was
reported to be at the Watakarusa ; also, across the river here. I do
not remember about General Stringfelow. I don't know what resi-
dents of the Territory were in this camp.. I wintered in St. Joseph
a year ago, last winter, and General Richardson resided there then.
He-had a claim in the Territory, but (lid not reside on it at that time..
My fit St kncowledgre of this was nearly twelve mo.onths before this in-
vasion. The conversation I heard in the spring about a military or-
ganization for detibnce against invasion was directly after the 30thl of
March invasion, and- was intended for self'defelce, arid our right of
suffrage.
To Mr. Woodson:
Question. Was this resolution- passed at the convention at Big

Springs ? viz:
.~~~~~~~C"iBe~solved, That wve will endure and sul mit to these laws nzo longer

than tbe best interests of the Territory require, as the least of two
devils, and wvill resist them to a bloody issue as soon as we Shall ascer-
tairn that peaceable remedies shall Tail, and forcible resistance shall
furnish any reason able prospect of SulCCes ; and that, in. the mean:
time, we, recommend to four friends throCiglholt the Territory the or-
ganization andi discipline of volunteer coipl)anies, anfld the procurement
and preparation of arms.!'
A. 1 think it was, though it is not exactly as I thought it was

passed at the time, fur .1 thought the words " bloody issue" were struck
out.
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Q. -From your own knowledge, and from information derived from
others in:the organization to which you belonged, was the organiza-
tion gotten up to meet the contingency contemplated in that resolu-
tion?

A. I think not, in this last organization. We have never had any
other organization. I do Dot know as any organization has ever been
gotten up in regard to any portion of that resolution.

Continued by Mr. Woodson:
I do not know of any arms being procured upon the recommenda-

tion of this resolution. Before the passage of this resolution, which
was on September 5th and 6th., 1856, there was no organization and
procurement of arms in this Territory. I think the commencement
of the organization of military companies was at the commencement
of our difficulties here last fall. There was no organization until
.that time, November and December; and I do not think there was
any complete organization until it was given by Governor Shannon,
by giving commissions to General Robinson and Colonel Lane. The
first arms that I know of being procured was in the first of that
organization.

The chairman of the BigSprings convention was Judge Smith, as
he is -called. I do not know who draughted the resolutions. I forget
who was the vice-president or secretary. I do not know all who had
a part in drawing the resolution that has been read here. I believe
Judge Schuyler and John Wright were on the committee, but I can-
not recollect the names of them all. I believe I was on that com-
:mittee. The proceedings will show, as we made no secret about i-t.
To Mr. Reeder:
As I understood, Governor Shannon repudiated these Missourians

at the last as part of his forces, though report was that at the first he
commanded them. I did not hear Governor Shannon say so myself.
It was against these Missourians that he repudiated:that our organi-
-zation was made. I did not hear Governor Shannon say that he re-
cognised any of them, as I never heard him say anything at any
time.
To Mr. Woodson:
(I(o not know that I can speak as to the full. extent of the intention

expressed here by our organization,:but-I understood that we were
here to defend ourselves and our property against any body of Imen
who came here to destroy us and our property. I do not recollect- of
hearing anybody say we were to resist Governor Shannon and the
men he was in command of.

To Mr'. Oliver:
To my understanding, it was not the purpose of this body of men

in this place to resist the laws of the Territory, to be carried out by
the sheriff, assisted 1)y Governor Shannon and his forces. Our organ-
ization here had nothing to do with or against any laws, so far as I
understood it, but for self-defence and the defence of' our property.
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-Mr.. Woodson
When Governor Shannon was approaching the city with-his pose,

%n aid of the sheriff, I heard no expression as a body of men in regard
to it. I believe I can say, upon report, that it was not the intention
Of the people of -Lawrence to resist the writs inathe hands of then
-sheriff.
To Mr. Howard:
As an organized expression of the people here, I know of no ex-

pression of opinion as to the obeying of the Territorial' laws orinot.
I frequently heard individuals of this organization express themselves
upon this subject. I do not know as I can name any of them, but I
think, probably, a quarter of them, or more, spoke of it, but never
except as an individual matter. I heard no -man: who undertook to
speak for any but himself. The general tenor of the sentiment thus
'expressed was to resist, except the United Staitesofficers,Uand I don't
know that any one expressed himself as-being willing to resist those
officers. -What I meant by Territorial laws, was the laws of the Ter-
ritorial legislature, and not the organic act. I never heard any man
in the Territory express any disposition to resist the organic. act that
I know of.
To Mr. Oliver
These expressions of opinion I have referred to., were made at the

time we were organized here, and when it was understood that Governor
'Shannon was coming here with his forces.

To Mr. Reeder:
These expressions of opinion were not in favor of a resistance to the

Territorial laws, by the means of' this body of men then assembled here,
but by individuals; each mati to act {or himself, resistor not, as he chose.

To Mr. Shoerman:
Q. Was it the purpose of the company of men assembled at Law-

rence to resist Governor Sh4annon, aided by the citizens of the Terri-
tory, or to i'esist the Alissourians, who they understood had come to
invade themn?

A. AMy understanding, from all that I heard said, was that if Gover-
.nor Shnanwon had cons with the militia of the Territory alone, no man
would have resisted hirm. But the body of, men we assembled here
to resist, was the Mfissoutrians who came here with the threats to
destroy us and our 1;rop)erty.

WILLIAM JESSEE.-
LAWRENcE,C . T., Apri) 30,18856.-

ROBERT F. BARBER called and sworn.

I live six miles west frorn Lawrence, about three-fourths of a mile
south of'Judge Wakefield's. Thomas Barber wasinmy. brother. He

H. Rep. 200.--71*
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was shot on the 6th of. December, 1855, on Thursday: about twoo
o'clock in the afternoon. I was in company with him at the time.
;He was shot about three and a half miles from here,. going west. I
,was by his side when he was-s-hot. My brother, and brother-in-law,
Thomas M. Pearson, and myself, had started from Lawrence after
dinner. We were on horseback. I told my brother, Thomas Barber7
that I had better come back to Lawrence' and borrow a pistol. At
that time we had got but about 200 yards out of town. He said he
did-not think it was necessary to have one; but if I wanted to go back
and borrow one, he would wait for me. I then came back and got
ione of Colt's naval revolver pistols, and then rode back after him.
After we had got, I should judge, between 2j and 3 miles from Law-
rence, we saw a party of men. We remarked, when we saw them7
"that they were Missourians, and supposed, at the time, there were 12
or 15 of them.
-They-came round a corn-field, directly up towards tle California

Road that we were then on, but close to where we intended to-turn off
-towards home. We rode on some distance, not very far, and this
Party came right towards us, and two of them rode out from the rest,
Xand rode on and headed us. The cornfield that they came round
when we first saw them, was on the north side of the California road.
The road we intended to turn off in to go home, led off south from the
Oalitornia road.
We had turned off on our road home, and had gone some little dis-

w;tance on it, when those two men left the others and rode along to
head us off. They rode right up to us, and when they came off
against us, one of them ordered us to halt. The rest of' the party to
which these two belonged had crossed the California. road, and got
:into our road behind us. When we were ordered to stop, the two
nen were not more than five yards from us. We halted immediately,
mnd one of -the two rode directly before, us in the road, and turned'
round facing us. The other was on our right side, a very little be-
hind, if anything. Ay brother and myself were side and side-my.
*brother on my right. My brotlher-in-law was about the length of his..
horse-behind me, a little to my left.

The one that was ahehadl of us did tllthes talking. He asked us
there we were -from.t My brother told him we were from Lawrence.
The-next question was, where we were going. One of' us, if not both,
tI1d him wehweregoing home.. He asked then what was going on i-n
4>Lawrence.. My brother told: hirfm there was nothing very particular
goingig on; but the citizens were preparing for defence, or I think
something near that. TlTis man then said they had orders from
Governor Shannon to have the laws of the Territory enforced. My
brother asked hirn what laws the citizens of Lawrence, or the citizens
of thle Territory in general, had disobeyed. The-inan used :some
expression after th.at-L do not recollect what-and said, "what in hell
was the reason the citizens of the Territory could not obey the laws?"
When he had made that remark, he ordered us to turn our horses'

beaads and turn back, pointing to the main bodly of men behind Us.
My brother said. we could not do so, as we-wanted to go hoine. He

-then remarked, asnd aid, "you won't, hey ?" and then rode around



-to the right of.my brother, drawing his pistol as he: started.- My
brother turned his horse a little towards him as he rode around.to our.
right. Having seen this man drawing his :pistols, I endeavored to
draw mine. .My pistol was behind me, and the flap of the holster
was buttoned. As I was getting my pistol out, I saw this man ride up.
and pOilnt his pistol directly towards my brother, and flre, and then ride
back behind us. By that time I had got.my pistol ready, and turned
my horse slightly in the saine direction my, brother had done, and
fired at the man that'shot at my brother. About the same time I shot,
the other man, who had ridden up and headed us, shot also. I am not
certain whether either of these men shot more than once each. When
the second shot was fired, the one who fired rode back to where the
first man had gone. About the time the two men -had got together,
I shot again, having turned round still farther. They two camrie
together, said something, I did not hear what, and then rode off as
fast as they could go to the main party, which was between 300 and
.400 yards off. After they started off for the main party, I fired at
them the third time. After I shot their third time, my brother said,'
"Boys, let us be off, too" We then started off in a gallop1to-
wards home. My brother had no arms with him of any kind, buit
my brother-in-law hadl a -pistol; but he did not fire it at all. After-
we had ridden onabouta hundred yards, my brother said, "That follow
has shot mUe." This was the first intimation I had that he was shot.
I asked him where he was shot. He pointed to his side, a little in front,
just above the hip, and I said, "Not possible, Thomas." He nodded'
his head, andlI could ast hear him say "'Yes," and -he then immediately
sunk--down on his horse. I saw he was going to fall; and I :rode up-.
to hirn and caugl-it hini tigflhtly by the left shoulder, and held him on
his horse; in which manner we rode fifty, perlhatps one hundred yards.
I could hold him no lJngeIr, and I called out, " Whoe," and both our
horses stopped. Just as we stopped, my brother Ml between our tvo
horses.: I imiimifediately jumped off and went to him. After I -6ot off,
I found he was dead, andI think he was dead when he fM3l. I asked
my brother-in-law then what we should do. Mv~yJbrothber-in-law was
then- sitting on his hose, having stopped as I did. He asked. rn if
my brother was dead. I toLd himn I was pretty sure he was dead.'
After I said this to in brotheir-in-law, I saw thiis party comirng-'to-
wards us again. I thought at the time that the while party was
comirq, towvards us, but I miay have been, mistaken. We had not grot-
out of sight of the party after the shots had been fired.- I asked
my brothler-in-law what we should do; anId lhe said, '' Let us stay
here, and-let them take us prisoners.' I told him my. brother: was
dead, and we could do 'iim rio good by staying there, and they- would
have to killnme betfre they took me prisoner. He said, "Th-en let usa
be off." I jumped o(n mly io'rse, and. We started off. in tire road to-
wards home. My brother's horse came riglit on after us. After we
had rode perhaps 200 yards or more, as I was a little ahead of my
brother-in-law, he' asked. me it I saw thern coryming after us. I looked
back. arnd I told hinr I saw two men coming, and they 'were about
where my brother lav. He then asked inr agani to stop and let them
take us IJr'isonerS I said they should iot take ne prisoner then at all.:
He said then, "Let us ride like the devil, and get out of their road'.-"
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We:rode onL as hard its we could go, and I do not think we saw them
any more after that.
We were then going right towards my brother-in-law's house, and

we made directly towards 4hat. His house was just across a ravine,
about 400 yards from it. Both of us role into the ravine, my brother-
in-law in one direction and I in another. When I got into the ravine
I jumped off my horse, and found it was shot. I then left my horse
standing there, Supposing these men were following us,: and would
try to find us, I went on about a mile in a northwest direction on
foot. I did not see my brother-in-law again until about 10 o'clock
that night.
My horse was shot just behind the fore shoulder, and I ktnew noth-

ing about it until I jumped off him when I was in the ravine. The
horse ied that ht. The first place I stopped at after I got off my
horse in the ravine, was at the house of Mr. Hazelton. I told him
what had happened, and he started right off to (et some persons to
go back with us to get my brother's body, as we wanted, to be pre-
pared to meet alny of this party that we thought might be watching
us, expecting us to come back after his body.

I did not know either of the two men who shot at us. The one that
was in front of us rode a grey horse. The other one rode a sorrel
horse. None in this party of men had military clothes on, that I
recollect of. None of our party had any military clothes on, but were
dressed in citizen's clothes.. I have never seen any of those persons
since, to know them.

R. F. BARBER.
LAWRENCE, K. T. gay 10, 1856.

T11OMAS M. PEIRSON called and sworn.

I reside between six and seven miles from thtis place, west. I was
9inornpany with Thomas Barber on the (;th of Decemnber, :18855, when
he wvas shot. We had. started froni Lawrence that afternoon, myself
and Thomas and Robert I3arber, my br.hers-in-lajfol hobrne and
had got about 3,Imiles on the California road, when I sp.w a body. of
ten or twelve llen. A fow minutes after we saw this party, we turned
off to our left froin the Califob nia road towards our hotne. Just after
we turned off, or aJbout that tirne, two men of this party we had seen
crossed the Califohrnia road, andl we slackened upswhen we saw thren.
We went on that road something short Iof a mile, allnd then two men.
headed us, and cGane in beforeuls and stopped us. They inquired
where we were going, and we told themin -we were going home.; and
inquired where we had -been, and we said at Lawrence. Thomas
Barber did the talking for our par ty. They asked us what was going
on in Lawrence, and Thoivlas Barber. said there was not mnu h. After
some other conversation; they ordered us to wheel round and go back.
Thomas Barber told them we could riot do that, as we wished to go
home to our families.
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As soon as he made that reply, one of the two immediately drew
his pistol, and took deliberate aim at Thomas Barber and fired. The
other one fired immediately afterwards. As soon as they drew their
pistols, Robert Barber drew his pistol; and as soon as they fired, he
fired some shots at them. Those two men then turned and rode back
towards the main party who were behind us. Thomas Barber then
said: 'Let's be off," and we rode some 80 or 100 yards as fast as our
horses could go. Robert Barber then caught hold of Thomas, and
held him on his horse some 100 or 150 yards further, when-lie fell.
As my horse was a little slower than the others, I had fallen in the
rear a little. As soon as he fell off, Robert Barber jumped -off his
horse. We stopped there a mrminute or two, to ascertain what we
should do. I was for stopping and giving ourselves up. Robert said
he would not give up, and he was pretty sure 'they would kill us;
and as he thought his brother was dead, we could do no good by stay-
ing with him. We looked around and saw, as we thought, the main
body of this party riding towards us; and Robert got on his horse
again, and we started off towards home. I did not know any of these
horsemen, and have never seen any of them since, that I know of. One
of the two who stopped us rode a grey horse, and the other a sorrel
horse. The one who rode the grey horse, and the one, I think, who
shot Thomas Barber, was, I think, a short, heavy-set man. I do not
recollect his dress, except that I think his clothes were light-colored.

THOMAS M. PEIRSON.
LAWnuENCE, K. T., May 10, 1856.

Mrs. JANF. W. COLBURN called and sworn.

I live about four and a half miles west of Lawrence. I lived there the
early part of December last. I recollect the time when Thomas Barber
was killed. I saw the three horsemen coming from towards Lawrence,
on the California road. I saw the: party of horsemen ride across the!
California road, after the other three had turned off from it, and
then I saw two turn-off from the others, and ride off towards the three,
and come up with them, anil then they all stopped. They werc together.
but a short time before I heard three reports of a pistol, and saw the
smoke round the three who rode away from the other two alter this
firing, and passed down by our houme a few yyards from it. Tle two
stopped wherethe firing was. The body fell off the horse about forty
yards from our house. In two or three minutes my husband and I-
bad got out to where the body was. We did not know who the mnan
was. I think he lived about forty minutes after we: got to him, but he
could not speak, and nmade no motion at all. He groaned anrd seemed
to suffer verve much. I-tried to get him to drink some wt-ater,. bit he.
could'nt do it. When these shots were fired I was abhlot an eighth
of a -mile froom there, and I judge the five horseme n were about hal f a
mile from the California road. I was in the sard when I aw the
three horsemen riding up, and also the other hsemen coming across
the California road. I stood there and watched them. Our house
is about half a mile from the California road. The man who was
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shot fell a little past our house, which is on the left ofthe road as we
come towards it. The man died before he was brought into our house,
which was that. This filirig was somewhere .,between one and three
o'clock. I never saw any of the parties before. The man on the grey
horse had on a cap and a. light colored overcoat I think. Ho appear-
ed to be a short stout man. One of tlhe two that rode across to the
three others was the one on the grey horse.

JANE W. COLBURN.
LAWRENCE, K. T., May 10, 1856.

HARRISON Nicnois called and sworn.

I live at Topeka. On the 6th of December I lived on the Waka-
rusa creek, about five miles from here. I know something about the
death of Thomas Barber. I was in a corn-field, near the California..
road, and saw a party of men pass there, on horseback. I knew some of
them. Dr. John P. Wood was one of them. He lived in this place
at that time. I knew him by sight, and learned his name next day.
I knew Maijor Clark; he was with them. I saw them ride by, then
two of the party left the main road, and intercepted some two or three
that were coming this way. Mr. Barber was with the party inter-
cepted. When they met, they stopped a few moments together. The
party that Barber was with, turned their horses, as if to get away
from.the others, and went down towards' a ravine, and at the same
time towards their home. They got out of sight of me, so that, at
the time of the firing, I could not see them. They soon came in sight
again. Clark's party came towards Califbrnia road to join the main
body, consisting of about seven. At the same time, Barber's party
came in -sight, going towards Barber's house, one holding another on
a horse. Thq same evening I was taken prisoner. I was conveyed to
Lecompton camp. In taking me there, they took me to a piece of
woods, and took a halter off- of one of their horses, and said they were
going to hang me. They finally said they guessed that when I got
to camp I would tell the truth, and they would take me there. I
was taken to headquarters, Major Perkins. commandiing. They ex-
amined me, and took my-papers, rifle, and bowie-knifie away; and',
while doing so, one of their party came in and told Major Perkins
that it was General Richardson's party that killed that damned abo-
litibnist 'tthat night. This was the same rman who examined me in
the road for my papers. Major Perkins told the man to keep still.
They kept my rifle, and agreed to send it back to me. I have written
to them once on the subject, and have sent twice, but have never got
the rifle.. The Monday following my arrest, I think, S. J. Jones
came to Lecompton, where I was stopping, andl sai(:l Major Clarlk and
Burns both claimed the credit of' killing that damned abolitionist
and he didn't know which ought to lave it. Jones said, if' Shannon
hadn't been a earnedd old, fool, that peace would never have been
declared. He (Jones) wu(ld have wiped Lawrence out. He had men
and means enough to do it. He said they (Robinson and Lane) had
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agreed, in their articles of pewe, to help him serve a process here, -at.
any time, but he didn't expect they would do it. He said if Sam
Wood ever came back to the Territory, he would take him, or die in
the attempt. He said he would issue-his own proclamation, and not
call upon Shannon, and he would raise boys enough in Missouri to
blow Lawrence and every other damned abolition- town to hell. He
wouldn't have any old grannies to stop him.

HARRLSON NICHOLS.
LAwPZNCE, K. T., May 12, 1856.

:WILLIAM PnIZIPS. called and sworn.

I: reside about a half a mile the: other side of G. W. Clark, an In-
dian agent. I did. not know Thomas Barber. I got acquainted with:
Mr. Clark about a year ago. The first I heard of the death of :Mr.
Barber was the day after he was shot. Some two or three days after,
I had business up to Mr. Clark's house and went up there. Clarkl
said to me, "Well, Phillips, we have one less free-soiler in the Ter-
ritory." I told him I had heard nothing about it. Said he, "I was
coming up the road the other evening," stating. the evening Barber
was shot, "in company with several other: men, and we :saw a com-
pany of men on horseback, and going toward the Yankee town, and we
hailed them to stop, and in place of stopping they rode on'faster. I
told them they had better stop." Then he said he and another man,
I think it was Burns, fired about the same time at those men, and he
thought one of them had shot one of those men; and he said, "I tried
to kill him, and if' it was not me I wish it had been." I asked him:
what he shot at him for. He said they were out to stop nien from
coming to this place; and as they did. not, it was their rifle to:make
men stop. This is as near as I can recollect what Clark told me at
that time. Ido not recollect as I ever heard him speak of this matS,
ter at any other time.

WILLIAM PHILLIPS.
LAWRENCE, K. T. May 10,1856.-

S. N. SIMPSON called and sworn.

I was in Lawrence in December last,, when Barber was killed.
first heard of it about a mile from. where hie was killed, while I -wast
on my way to mhy brother's, about twenty minutes after h.e was killed
I should think. I was told by a yoUng man naned Pease. I was
u l at the time, and my brother took the horse I was on,andnr.de

to the spot. I m.et a company Of'horsemen, some 10 or 1.2 of' whom
I knew two, just a mile before I got to heybrother's and before I ad
heard of the murder. One of them was Dr.: J. P. Wood, now of Le.-
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compton, and a Mr. Cla(rk, an Indian agent, and generally called
Major Clark. They stopped in front of Mr. Crockett's, and were
whispering among themselves as I passed. Mr. Clark said, "How
do you do, major?" to me. I made no answer. Dr. Wood said to
Mr. Clark, "It is Mr. Simpson." I then rode. on to my brother's.

S. N. SIMPSON.
LAWRENCE, K. TJ, M1a 9, 1856.

Dr. S. B. PiEWTIss called and sworn.

I am a physician, and have been practising as such for some I4
years. I saw tht body of Barber after he w:as killed. He was shot
in the abdomen, in front of' the right hip. It was apparently a ball
hole. . I did rnot probe it. It was the only wound, aind I think causc4A
his death. There was a slight 'examination, but 'not a full examina-
tion, as there was a great deal of excitement. The ball (liid not pass
out, but, going in, iin the direction it did, I should think it would pro-
duce immediate death. Tlhebody I saw was saidtobe that of Tliomas
Barber, though I was not acquainted with him.

:S. B. PRENTISS.
LAWRENCE, K. T., May 9, 1856.

HENRY M. SIxPSON crn.

I live west of Lawrence, on tlhe California road, about four mile,
from here. I was at home on the day Thoma.s Barber was killed, ancd
went over and saw the body after he was dead. -A short time before,
I sav a company of three men turning off -from the California road to
thie northwest. A few minutes. afterwards I saw a company of nine
mene-iwhom I tnok to be Missourians, and they were immediately joined
-by another, who came up in a canter, and after Rjiealking to the only -
one of -the nine I saw with a Aword, a halt was called. They then
went off after the three men who had turned off. Shortly after that,
I heard some reports of fire-arms. After the reports I saw two Ien
ride up from where I afterwards saw Barber's body, and, join the
others, and the twelve that rode up past my house towards Lawrenee.
On their return, as they I)assed my house, they seemed quite merry,
prancing their horses, &c. My brother rode lip shortly after they
passed, and a person eCamle ulp about the same time, and told me a mnan
was shot, and, desired me to go, over an(d see thle lbOy. Before myl'
brother heard of the miiurdir, lie sp)olke of greeting a comnp)any of twelve
men, among whom wereClarltk, the Indian agentallnd D)octor W\oodL
I tookmy brother's horse, and went over and.saw- the body, and
learned that' it was that of' Thomas barber. He was deadwwhen I got
there.
During the war, some 100. corn-sacks wwhich I lhad sent f'or froml
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Kansas City, were stopped by: the Wakarusa forces, who took ten,of
their, and. I have never received any pay for them. The other ninety.
I received here in Lawrence afterwards. Daring the war, while the"
camp- was on the Wakarusa, provisions and other property were stop-
ped on the way, and we, at my house, were reduced at last to.live on
corn bread alone.

H. M. SIMPSON.
LAWRENCE, K. T., May 10, 18056.,

JAMES BREWrSTER called and sworn.
I have lived in Lexington, Missouri, nearly four years. I recollect

-the time of the troubles last fall at Lawrence, K. T., when the mil-
itia were: called out by Go,- Shannon. Public meetings were held
here for the purpose of raising men to send to Lawrence, Kansas Tdr-
:ritory. There was not a general attendance at, those meetings of the
citizens here, but about as mnuch as isual at public meetings here. I
do not know whether or not money was raised here to defray the ex-
penses of men who went to the Territory, but I know that numbers of
armed men' did go. I ami not certain as to the number. I know that for
seycreal days I saw armed, men in the streets preparing to go, and my
impression at the time was, that a hundred or more went from here
aand through here. At Birst the call was made in this form: that all
citizens ofKansas who were at Lexington or in its vicinity sh6ould-retu-rrn
to their homes immediately.' After that, it was commonly -said that
all law-and-order men should go and assist in executing the laws of
Kansas, whether citizens of Kansas or not. I do not remember of
seeing many of them: when they returned. Those that zI was person-
ally acqiaitnte(l withlt who wvent from here, never have been citizens of
Kansas Territorv. It was said. by. those who were ur ging, men to go:
to Lawrence, that Lawrence should be destroyed, annd it was general-
ly understood that was their object. It wuas said thati the citizens of
Laworece ha(d resisted the execirtion of the la s, and they were 'going
to assist in enibrcing those laws, and Lawrence, it was said, must be.
destroyed.

JAMES BREWSTER,
LEXINGTON,- Mo., June 10, 1856.

Ca1)tain LUTHER LEONARD called and sworn.
To Mr. Sherman:
I allm military storekeeper at the Missouri depot, Liberty, Missouri.

I have been sitatioiied tliere tonl vLars last March, havilavin Arg.e, of'
tile arsenal, ihw cCntait fiittrs CUnD amninujitfion of 11alldescrip.tions.
On the 4th ol 'Decci-ecr, 18o5 nix clerk; MrI. (.Gant, eaIle fromi-0I. town
l1.ld said there Wtls Solle taftlk of' ttir cominit, do)wVl to tile arsetial to
get f'arnis. but lic did iiot think they w'uld do. o0. I took ino ineas-
urels of dice..eice 1. nle'ver' ti11:)11gh1t they o'ould come, and my clerk
told mie he did nlolt believe they would comhie.
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A little after noon, I saw Judge James T. V. Thompson in the
arsenal yard, andi I walked up to him and greeted him civilly, and
asked himn to walk to rmy quarters. He declined going to:my quarters,
and said he would like to look about a little. I took him into the
armorer's shop first, and intended going all about with him. We
had been there but a short time-4before I saw through-the'Windows a
number of people outside. I wished to go out and see what was
going on. In the meantime, a niu.mber of men had slipped into the
armory where we were. When I wished to go out, there were men
at the door who told me very civilly I could not go. One. of them
was Mr. Bouton, mly clerk's (Mr. Grant) father-in-law. I took hold
of him and gave him a little ptush]; but he said,good naturedly enough,
it was of no use, as I could not go out. I told them I was an old
man, with a dislocated shoulder arid but one eye, and I should not
undertake to fight with them. I told Judge Thompson I thought it
-wad poor business for the United States to build arsenals for a mob to
break open.
The judge and the others told me there were troubles in Kansas,

and they wanted arms, but would. do nothing wrong with them. I
told the judge this was agrgressive on the part .of Missouri, and every
community was competent to take care of its own aff'iirs, and that the
Missourians ought not to interfere. A good deal more was said on
both sides, and I felt indignant at the aggression. The judge himself
did not say an uncivil word to me. I had not expected any such
thing as this when I first saw the judge, or I could :have had the gates
locked.
The mob proceeded to take arms, forcing the doors, and took three

6.-pounders, some swords, pistols, rifles and ammunition, powder,
balls, &c., as much as they wanted. They broke some doors open.
I-do not know how they got tbe keys to get into:the powder maga-
zine, which is composed. of brick, and: had double doors. Captain
Price was the leading man in the crowd, as I understood. Mr. Rout
was there. I was kept in the room until the -men bad got all the
arms and ammunition they wanted and had gone away. Judge
Thompson being the last one when he let me go out, and then he loft
himself'.
Some six or eight days afterwards the guns were returned to: the

arsenal. They were left, I was told, at Colonel Allen's place, some
three-quarters of a mile from the arsenal. In the meantime I had
reported the facts to' Colonel Stunner, and. he had sent down a com-
pany of dragoons. The men sent to me to know if I would receive
the arms, and I told them I was not in command, andl referred them
to Captain Beall, and hRe told them to bring them along and they
did so, and they were received. Among the property taken was some
artillery harness. I cannot recollkect how many sets. There were
soulme -deficiencies in the -number of rifles, swords, andi pistols, and
Rome harness returned, but I cannot State the precise particulars.
Thlese dleficielncies hnaive neWvCr-been m1oade up by the citizens of' Missouri,
bult I have lbeen instlrute(l by Colonel Ct aig, thie head of the ordnance
department at 'Wash inlgtol), to purchase 91ifficient of such articles as
I could obtain in the neighborhood to make up the deficiency, and we
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did so; but the swords, pistols, and rifles we have: not been able to
make up. I do not know how much has been expended in making
up this deficiency. Immediately after this robbery I reported the cir-
cumstances to Colonel Craig, at W shington, specifying the number
and amount of each of the different articles taken. In the course of
the winter lie sent me orders to ship the public property to Fort Lea-
venworth and St. Louis arsenal, giving me a schedule of the: amount
to be taken to each place; which I did as soon as navigation opened.

L. LEONARD, M. S. K.
STEAMBOAT POLAR STAR, Aisnou&ri river, Junbe 10, 1856.
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APPENDIX TO MINORITY REPORT.

DANIEL MACE called and-sworn.
To Mr. Oliver:
Immediately after the passage of the Kansas-Nehraska act, I, together

with a number of others, who were members of Congress and senators,
believing that the tendency ofthatuct would be to make Kansas a slave
State, in order to prevent it, formed an association here in Wmhing-
ton, called, if I recollect aright, "1 The Kansas Aid Society." I do
not remember all who became members of that society, but quite a
number of members who were opposed to slavery in Kansas, of the
lower House, and also of' the Senate, became members of it, and sub-
scribed various sums of money. I think I subscribed either $50 or
$100; I am not now p)re)ared to say which.
We issued a circular to the 'people of the country, of the northern

States particularly, in which we set forth what we believed were the
daugers of' making IKansas a slave State, and urged that steps be
taken to induce persons from the north, who were opposed to slavery,
to go there and prevent its introduction, itfppossible. We sent a great
many circulars to various parts of the United States, with that object,
and also communications of various kinds. I do not now remember
what they were. The object wag to have persons induced to go to
Kansas who would make that their home, and who would, at all
elections, vote against the institution of slavery.

I think Mr. Goodrich, of Massachusetts, was the president of the
society. I am not certain about the vice-presidents ; probably Mr.
Fenton, of New York, and myself, were vice-presidents. The names
of the president and vice-presidents were attached to our circulars
which we sent throughout the country.
My recollection is, that generally, those meml)ers of the House and

Senate who were opposed to the Kansas-Nebraska act became mem-
bers of this society, and contributed to it.
The leading primary object of the association was, to prevent the

introduction of slavery into Kansas, as I stated during the short ses-
sipoi of Congress, in answer to a question propounded to me by your-
self, I believe. We believed that unless vigorous steps of that kind
were taken, Kansas would become a slave State. I do not remember
the caption of' the subscrip)tion pal)er. I think no other object was
mentioned or specified, except the prevention of' slavery in Kanisas.
I think that was the sole object of the movement.

I do not recollect whether Mr. Speaker I'ltlks was a member of that
society or not, or whether Senator Sewardl was or not. Mr. Good-
rich kept the books. AMy irlnpession. is. that a maojrity of those who
voted atgainst the bill were members of that orgibiz'ation. I dlo not
remember the total amount of money raised by means of that arggani-
zation. WVe had a room here, aiid emp)loyeflda secetai'y, and conse-
quently hlad eCx)enses to pay. I do not know the arcnnt raised. I:
think there were persons, members of' that association, who were not
members of either house of' Congress. Mr. Latham, was appointed
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treasurer, but declined; and my impression is that Mr. Blair became
the treasurer but I may be mistaken about that.

DAN'L MACE.
WASHINGTON CITY, July 1, 1856.

Prolest of General Wiatfleld.
The counsel for J. W. Whitfield having, at Leavenworth city,:

offered in evidence before the committee twvo letters written by
A. H. Reeder-the one dated Washington, January 20, 1856: the
other dated Washington, February 12, 1856-before offering the said
letters, their authenticity, both as to thle signature and hand-writing
in the body of said letters, was proved to be the proper hand-writing
and signature of A. H. Reeder, and of which facts the commiittee-
were satisfied; but a majority of' the committee, Messrs. Howard
and Sherman, not being satisfied, at the time, of the propriety of the
admission of such evidence, took the matter under consideration; and
uow, at this dar, at the sitting of the comlnittee at Wv7estport, the
question of' the admission of said letters as evidence.came up for con-
sideration and decision., anid a miajority of the committee, Messrs.
Hovard-and Sherman, (Mr. Oliver dissenting), decline to receive-said
letters in evidence, and to be engratted into anid to constitute a por-
tion of the evidence taken by the committee in their investigations,
-upon the ground that they, the committee, have not the rightful
possession of them, they having been found in the street, and being
clearly private letters, or so declared to be by the majority of said
committee. The said majority of the committee take no objection to
the relevancy or competency of said letters ats evidence, but place their
objections solely upon the grounds above stated, not denying that said
letters night be evidence against said A. FL. 1eeder in a criminal
prosecution. The committee admnit that the copies ot' said letters,
furnished to the committee for the purpose of having themli transcribed
into the evid.lence, are triue !fl1d genuinle Copies of thel originals offered
in evidence, and wliich .said. copies are heieto appenided,, marked (A)
an(l (B), and made part of this protest.
The counsel for' J. WV. Wliitfield, and on behalf of tlhe law and. order

party in liKlazsas Territo)ry, offer said letters in evidence ibr the dIouble
purpose ot showingg the op)lnionls and tdruissioiis8t &A. 11. Reeder in
reference to the matters and subjects colinected with the elections of
the :30tli ot Mlarch, 13855, in the Territory, anrd the contest now peuDd-
ing between Wh'itfield arid Bleeder in the blouse of Rep)r'eseitatives,
as Avell as to shiow Ithc complicity (!f A. 11. Rleeder il all. tile troubles
which have led to bloodshed and civil war iJI tite ".Territory.
To the 'efusal of' the intmlority of said comnrnittee to receive said

letters in evidence, M.1r. Oliver- enters 1-iis protest ; anid also the said
.Jolin W. Whlitfield, by his attorriey, protests against thle action of a
majority of the oi&imittee in refusing the admLssion of said letters in
(evidence, as depriving him of1this just rights in the investigation
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before the committee,: and in showing to the country the true ground
and source of all the difficulties in Kansas Territory.

J. WV. WHITFIELD.
By his Attorneys,AU4STIN A. KING.

JOHN SCOTT.
WESTPORT, MISOuni, June 7, 1856.

The above protest was this day presented, and the accompanying
copies of letters marked by me "Exhibit A accompanying protest,"
and "Exhibit B with protest."

WM. A. HOWARD,
chairman Kansas Comnmittee.

WESTPORT, June 7, 1856.

Exhibit (A) accompanyngprotest.-Wm. A. Howard, Chairman.

WASHINGTON, January 20, 1856.
MY DEAR SIR: Since writing you a week ago, (January 14,) I have

received your letter of December 23, which you say you sent by
Schuyler. That of December 29 I had received before, and acknow-
ledged. I keep sendling you papers, which I suppose you receive.
This morning I saw Johlnson anti Parrot, who arrived last night ,just
in time, as we had, through the night, a deep snow, which will again
block up the roads, I have no doubt. Phillips, of Leavenworthl, also
arrived here on Friday evening. The House is still at the old dead-
lock for Speaker. Cobb, of' Georgia, declared in the House, that the
Democrats will not vote for the plurality rule until Banks is with-
drawn. The Republicans had. a caucus on that same evening, and re-
.nominated Banks, and declared that they will not withdraw him. A
resolution is now adopted that all debate arnd personal explanation
shall be out of order, and that the balloting shall be the only busi-
ness done. We will see what that will bring lorth. Mky own opinion
is, that it has come to the alternative of a p)lurality rule or no organi-
zation, anid the Democrat's must cone to the plurality rule at last. I
am still much vexed and worried that returns of our election and tbe
certifiedcoopies from. Woodson. are rnot here. I cannot imagine why
the returns, which arc the most important of all, were not senit, as it
was so distinctly understood ; and Coates says that Lane anrd Gooden
told him they were in the biui-ndle. I have written Pomeroy to sene,
if possible, a special mes.senger to:Kansas for them at mny expense.
It is unpardonable that they were neglected; and it they do not come
in time, we shall present a bright Aspectacle before the Unlion. Some
one sent ine a copy of' the Herald ol' Freedom, of December 22, from
;wrhic:h I so that Brown probablyy because therre ae no external
enemies to fight.) is assailing the projectors and former 'citizens of
Pawnee. This is very oiportune at this time, when I am charging
the administration anld Gen. Davis with destroying Rnid crushing out a
free-State town and settlement, and with persecution of Col. Mont-
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gomery by court-martial and dismissal. Gen. Davis and Pierce will
be very much obliged to him it' they should see the article, and will
probably have it republished in the " Union;" whilst the most we can
hope for our despondent free-State settlers in the neighborhood who
have-had their society find neighbors driven off, most of them back to
the States, by the atrocious destruction of thi town at the instance of
Atchison, is, that they may never see the article. You speak of. my
coming to Kansas when the legislature incets. It is inliossible.: I
cannot leave my post here without being faithless to my trust. If the
people of Kansas cannot appreciate my fidelity to then without being
constantly remindied of' it, I cannot help it. I refused to leave here,
although importuned to come tQ Philadelphia at suPreme.. court and
earn $500 or $600; my business suffeing at home, deprived of the
society of my fmrnily, whom I could not bring here, except at a ruin-
ous rate. Had I refused their nomination, arid gone to Penn.sylvania
in September, or had I sold the free-State party out to the Missourians, or
to Pierce, I might have promoted my interest at least. if' they do not
want my services and sacrifices, Pen-nsylvania has still room enough
for me. I shall only be sincerely sorry for the good men and true
among them who shall be overpowered by the selfish and the corrupt.
But I have faith in them still, and that they will not allow an absence,
caused' ouly by devotion to their interests, to operate to my prejudice
You speak of your probably coming on here in February, as the legis-
lature meets in March. I do not sec hlo you can do this, in caseyou
are elected ; nor do I now see how you are to get your case into the.
Supreme Court of the United States, except by writ of error, and that
can only be after judgiernt and at a great expense; nor (1o I see how
you can raise, in rhe Supreme Court, any point as to the validity of
the laws, except the one of' their removal to the Mission. I have,
however, not examined the case; still, I should think that. a few free-
State men on the jury would be a surer reliance than the Suipreme
Court. I should hesitate long, before spetindirng much. money on the
latter, I note what you say about IJarne. It is all very well ; bull it
i8 a good rule never to make an enemy unnecessarily, or to aggratvate
one without cause. v Why n1Ut continue to correspond for the ".Post"
or some other paper ?
Remember nme kindly to Robinson and Conway, and other friends.

Latta is also here.
Yours, truly,

A. H. REEDER.

Exhibit (B) with protest.

WASHINGTON, JFebruary 12, 1856.
DE.Ax GRovn: Since my last, date:l the 57th January, I have yours

of January 14th, 22d, and 30th.. The bist I received this mnorting
from Jo. LaubaLch. It came very op)portunely to enable me to state
Woodson's refusal in the memorial I am at'bout to present to the
House, contesting the seat. I ann only waiting for Banks to appoint
the committees, and he is waiting tor the election of a printer. I
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have not been away from here since the day I came on, although I

have suffered severely by staying. I dare not leave until I can make
an application to the committee to have the case delayed until I can

send for persons and papers to the Territory. I will also endeavor to
have the Committee on Territories send for persons and papers, and
report a history of the whole Kansas difficulties, ab initio.. This- will
probably bring you along, as I shall have the selection of the men to
be sent for, In a great measure. Whitfield claims, I am told, to have
received 2,900 votes; and I have no doubt, when we come to see his
hand, he will show the papers for more than ours. I should not at
all wonder if he has a return from Arapohoe county', (Tibbat'splace;)
and if so, they can make that as large as they please. I have had
men to talk to him, but all I can learn is that he claims the 2,900.
He gives no particulars, but talks in a very confident, bluffing, bragr-
gart style of getting his seat. Our cause will be lost unless we can
reduce his vote, so as to show more votes for me. I wrote General
Robinson on this subject, and hope he has the letter. I have written -

him three times since I am here, but I have no letter from him. I ex-
pect to have a man sent out to the Territory foir witnesses, at least for the
Election Committee, soon. I cannot tell what will be result as to our

admission. It' I get my seat, I shall press it hard, and we will get
some votes in the Senate which we do not expect. If I losemy seat,
there is no chance for admission. Let my name go before the legis-
lature, and if the party will then say they do not need my services,

well and good. I shall be honorably relieved of labor, responsibility,
and danger. If they elect me, I shall feel lound to stand by them
and fight their battles pertinaciously, zealously, and faithfully. As
to putting a set of laws in operation in opposition to the Territorial
government, my opinion is confirmed instead of being shaken; my
predictions have all been verified so far, and will be in the future.
We will be, so fiar as legality is concerned, in the wrong; and that is
no trifle, in so critical a state of things, and in viewof such bloody
consequences. It will be an invitation to the" powers that be" to
bring down the Missourians upon us in the assumed character ofvin-
dicators of the law. What consummate follyisthere not in such a
move? You will have seen Pierce's message. Suppose we had occu-
pied the ground I wished, of the mere adoption of a constitution andelection of officers, only/or the purpose e of' applying for admission
what ground would Pierce have had to stand on, or how much of his
message would have been left? He isnot the only man who is back-
ward and lukewarm towvards us for this reason. They say they c'an-
not sustain us in theposition of resistance to the Territorial govern-

ment ; and you will find, I think, that Douglas will also take that:
ground. But I want you to understand, most distinctly, that I do
not talk thus to thepublic or to our enemies. I may speak my plain
and private opinion in letters to our friends in Kansas, for it is my

duty ; but to the public, as you will see by myp)Ublic letter, I show
no divided front. I am sorry that youaind Robinson are not uponyour forrner terms. Are you sure it is notyour fiult? Ha we vOU
always treated- him with sufficient respect? 1I mean in small things,
and in manner. I regret that you cannot use the cannon order.
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You- did not speak of it in yours of the 22d. I supposed he was doing
well. I ahm very short of money-have difficulty and annoyance in
meeting my engagements-but of course will do all iin my power
to assist you. Enclosed I send you $60, which I hope will be suf-
ficient, as you do not name any sum. You will have seen that GoV.
Chase, of' Ohio, and Gov. Clark, of New York, have sent in special
messages, and the legislatures show some disposition to act. I have
seen the draught ofa bill (confidential) to be offered in the Ohio legis-
lature to appropriate $200,000 to send out. men to Kansas. These
movements waked ilp Mr. Pierce, and he to-day issues a proclamation,
on which he faces North, South, East, and West, and says that every-
body has'done wrong, and nobody has the advantage of anybody in
that respect, and that all must observe the laws; and that he will
whip you free-State men into orderly citizens, and when you obey the
laws he will l)iotect you. I learn, also, that a general of some con-
sequence in Ohio is raising 150 able-bodied young men, on his own
hook, whom he intends to take out at once; each armed with rifle and
revolver.
You have not, in your' last four letters, said one word about the

Wyandott floats. I am anxious for some details; whether that
squatter'has left, and how you arranged the report of it to the surveyor
general, and in whose name. If' Sam Paul will not come down and
will not stand by the free-State men in a fight, you can get from him
my gun and buffalo-skin, if you need them. I wrote Mallory in re-
gard to his bills. 1 suppose he received the letter. Shannon came on
to Ohio, and Pierce was unwilling to let:him coice here, and sent
special orders for him and Calhoun to go back to the Territory. Since
that, some new idea has turned up, and I learn from good authority that
Pierce has telegraphed him to come on here. His nomination is &
little in danger. You wilU have in Kansas next spring and. sum-
mer a heavy emigration, and will also have a lot of arms, if they are
not intercepted on the way. Write freely about your money matters.
Your letter of the 22d, stating that you were in danger of another

invasion, excited me considerably, and I at once set to work, and en-
deavored to set every one here to work, to reach the President by every
indirect influence I could command, in order to provide for throwing
a military force between the invaders and the people. Among the num-
ber that I saw were Cass and Douglas, and it is very probable the.
proclamation is, in part, due to my efforts. Our people have my
warmest sympathies. I had no communication on the subject except
yours. If Col. Lane sent any it did not come to hand. Read Robin-
son what you think advisable of this letter and the proclamation, and
say it is at my request. I would write him, but my time is much occu-
pied, and this will answer as well. Have you the President's special
message on Kansas? I am thankful to -G. W. Brown for a. copy of
the Herald with the Easton affair-have made good use of it.

Yours., truly,
A. H. REEDER.

H. Rep. 200-72*
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Deposition of Samael F. Ml. Salter s.

The undersigned, Samuel F. M. Salters, states, on oath, that-
"I emigrated into the Territory of Kansas in June, 1854, and set-

tled in the neighborhood of Lawrence, and have lived there ever since.
I- came from Missouri to the Territory. I was present at the election
held in the town of Lawrence on the 30th day of March, 1855. I was
appointed by Gov. Reeder as a sort of marshal or sheriff; his com-
mission stated, marshal for three election districts--I think the lst,
4th, and 17th; and, on the day of the election, I remained pretty
much all day in the room where the judges held the election, for the
purpose of preserving order, if any disturbance should arise. There
was no disturbance, and consequently nothing for me to do in that
capacity; and I was not called on by anybody, as the election passed
off as- peaceably and quietly as elections usually do. There were a
good many people there; nfany of them I knew, and many of them I
did not know. fMy acquaintance was reasonably extensive in that
district. I knew about 400 voters who resided in the district, but I
did not know near all of the resident voters of that district. So far
as I know, all the resident voters of that district were present and
voted. The free-State men had a tent near the polls, in which were
.some eighty men-some thirty, or so, I eonversed with myself. They
voted the free-State ticket, and the next day struck their tent and
left. They told me that they had voted; they had come to vote, and
voiuld leave, and. not come back to the damned Territory until the
-next election. The pro-slavery candidates for council were Thomas
-Johnson and Edward Chapman; for the house of representatives,
James Whitlock, A. B. Wade, and John M. Banks. The free-State'
candidates for council were S. N. Wood ajid J. R. Goodwin; foi the
house of representatives, E. D. Ladd, Mr. Fowler, and John Hutch-
inson. The pro-slavery candidates received a large majority Qf the
votes polled there that day. There was a split in the free-State party,
ind some of the free-State men voted the pro-slavery ticket at that

election. The above-named free-State ticket was regarded by some of
The free-State men as an abolition ticket, and some of the free-State
men swore to me that they would not support an abolition ticket; and
and when, the election came on, they did not support the above-named
ticket, but voted for the pxo-slavery men. I gave some of them pro-
slaverv tickets, which I saw them vote; and others told me they had
kept their word, and had voted for the pro-slavery ticket. Two of
the judges of that election, which Gov. Reeder appointed, came, but
the other did not, and those two appointed another, whose name, I
think, was Theodore Benjamin; the names of the other two were
Hugh Cameron and a Mr. Abbott. Mr. Abbott resigned just as the
election commenced, and the other two judges elected Mr. Crane in
his place. The election then -vent on without any difficulty. I was
in the room all the time these changes in the board of judges were
going on. Nobody inside or outside objected to these appointments;
but some objections were made to Mr. Abbott's resignation, but of no
particular character.
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"At the time of the election of the 30th March, 1855, there was
a majority of pro-slavery residents in the Lawrence district. I was
well acquainted in the district. There were about 200 free-s9tate resi-
dent voters in that district, and there were from 300 to 400 pro-slAvery-
voters at the polls that day, whom I knew to be residents of that dis-
trict, and a great many of them voted in my presence, and the others
told me they had voted.

"I have had many conversations with free-State 'men, at various
times, and they told me that they came out to Kansas -under the aus-
pices of' the Emigrant Aid Company, to make Kansas a free State;
and they told me that the paramount object of the Aid Company was
to make Kansas a free State, and that they would make it a free State
at all hazards; that the East had men and money enough, and nothing
would be spared. All those free-State people, principally, had come
out to the Territory under the direction and under the control of the
Aid Company. At the time of the election, there were but few women
and children in Lawrence. A majority of those men who were about
Lawrence at the time of the election have left, and most of those that
are there now have come since the election.
"About the 1st of June, 1855, a boat, I think 'The Emma Har-

man,' landed at Lawrence, and three or four large boxes were put
off, and a Mr. Simpson, I think, took charge 6f them. They were
marked 'Books.' I saw them opened, and found them-to be Sharpe's
rifles. After the legislature had met, I was still among the citizens
of Lawrence, and mixed with them, more or less, every day. And
as soon as the legislative assembly had adjourned, they declared
openly that they would. resist the laws; that they would have men
and means to resist the laws, and would .do so to a bloody issue.
They then began to form military companies, armed with Sharpe's
rifles, pistols, swords, and knives, and kept up regular drills.They
told me that these guns were sent to them as a present. I asked them
to give me one; they told me that unless I would take an oath to re*
sist the law, even to the bloody issue, I should not have one. I would
not do so, as I told them, so I did not get the gun. I have heard Dr.
Robinson, the leader of the free-State party, speak several times; I
have also heard A. H. Reeder, J. H. Lane, Conway, and other men
belonging to the free-State party, speak. They all advised the people
to resist the laws, and told them there was no law in the Territory,
and pledged themselves, one to the other, that they would sacrifice
their lives, rather than submit to the laws of the Territory.: And
these speakers told the people not to obey the writs of the courts, nor
suffer an officer to take them; that they would assist them, and one
another, in resisting the officers. I was at a meeting, in Lawrence,
where they passed resolutions setting forth their determination to re-
sist the laws; that they would sacrifice their lives, their honor, their
salvation, and everything, rather than submit to the Territorial gov-
ernment, and from that time to the present have been resisting the
laws. Before these men made these inflammatory speeches, the coun-
try was quiet, but since then intense excitement has pervaded the
whole country; men have been murdered and robberies have been
committed, and men, women, and children driven from their once
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peaceful, and quiet homes. The primary cause of all the difficulties
in Kansas may justly be attributed to Reeder, Robinson, Lane, and
others; for if it had not been for their advice, but few of the men
whom they succeeded in getting to follow them would have, been dis-
posed to resist the laws, and the difficulties now upon the people
would not have come upon them. These men-Reeder, Robinson,
Lane, and other prominent free-State men-excited the} people to open
resistance to the laws, and publicly, and on all occasions, advised
open resistance, telling them that, the United States government
would sustain them, and that Congress would sustain thern.

"SAMUEL F. M. SALTERS."

STATE OF MISSOURI,
Jackson county,
On the 11th day of June, A. 1). TR51, personally appeared before

me, the subscriber, a justice 6f the peace in and fbr the county and
State aforesaid, Samuel F. M. Salters, who makes oath that the above
and foregoing statement is true as therein 'set forth; The said Sam-
uel F. M. Salters is the same who subscribed to the above and fore-
going statement, and whose name appears thereto.

Given under my hand this 11th day of June, A. D. 1856.
Sworn to and subscribed before me,

THOMAS J. GOPORTH, [SEAL.]
-ustiwe of the Peace.

STATS OF MISSOURI,
mounty of Jackson,
I, John RE?. Swearingen, clerk of the county court within gand for

the county aforesaid, do hereby certify that Thomas J. Goforth, esq.,
whose genuine signature appears to the above and foregoing affidavit,
now is; and was at the- time of so doing, an acting justice o' the peace
within and for the county aforesaid, duly commissioned and qualified,
and that full faith and credit is due and ought to be given to all his
official acts as such, as well in courts of justice as thereout.

In testimony whereof,: I have hereunto set my hand and affixed:
the seal of said court, at office in the city of Independence,

[Se Lo] this 14th day of June, A. D. 1856.
JOHN R. SWEARINGEN, Clerk.

Deposition of A. J. Bu8sh.

The undersigned, A. J. -Bush, states, on oath: I came from
Kentucky, and settled in Kansas Territory, near the town of Lawrence,
on the 20th day of March, 1855. I was present at the election of the
30th of March, 1855, held in the town of Lawrence. I was pretty
much a stranger, and did not know at that time many people. I saw
a good mu people at that election, but did not know but few of them.
I voted. My political sentiments were not much known; but very
few persons knew which side I was on. I had no difficulty in voting.
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There was a line fixed alongside; of the cabin where the voting was
done, so that there was a free passage for voters up to the polls with
out hindrance. Since the election, Ihave become well acquainted with
my squatter neighbors, and have had frequent conversations with
them. I. reside about three miles from Lawrence., In these conver-
sations, some of my said neighbors told me that they were paid to re-
main out here. That if they would stay in the country until after the
March election, they would get two lots apiece for staying.
John W. Taylor, a free-State man, and a pretty smart men, is. a

leading counsellor in his neighborhood. In a conversation I had with
him, he told me that the eastern people had sent out to the free-State
party in Kansas Territory a large number of Shhrpe's rifles, and would
send out a large number more.

I attended some three or four of their political meetings. I: did
not like the course of these free-State men, so I did not take any. part
with them. I heard the speeches that were made by these men at the
meeting which I attended, and the speakers pledged themselves, one
to the other, that they would spill the last drop of their blood in re-
sisting the laws. These sentiments were commonly sanctioned by
shouts of Yes! yes ! and great applause from those who were in at-
tendance, by the crowd standing or sitting around; and that they
would die, or come in as a State under the Topeka constitution. This
sentiment was also sanctioned by the people. At the uttering of this
sentiment; the people would shout, aloud and applaud.

It is my opinion that the operations of the Emigrant Ud Society is
the first and grand cause of all the troubles in Kansas; and all the
difficulties which have arisen in Kansas I fully believe have arisen
from the sending of men, by the Emigrant Aid Society, to this Terri-
tory, with the avowed purpose of making Kansas a free State. From.
all the facts and circumstances that have come to my knowledge, I
am satisfied that if the Aid Company had not interfered in the settling
of Kansas Territory, none of these troubles or difficulties would now,
be upon the people of Kansas..

A. J. BUSH.
STATE OF MISSOURI,

Jackson county,
On the 12th day of June, A. 1). 1856, personally appeared before

me, the subscriber, a justice of the peace of the county and State afore-
said, A. J. Bush, whose name appears to the above and,,foregoing
statement, and makes oath that the above and foregoing statement
is true, as therein set forth.

Given under myhand and seal, this 12t~h day of June, A. D. 1866.
Sworn to and acknowleged before me,

THOMAS J. GOFORTH, [r. Sol
Jutiie of the Peace.

STATE OF MISSOURI,
County of Jackson, §88.,

I, John R. Swvearingen, clerk of the county court within and for the
o nty aforesaid, do hereby certify, that Thomas J. Goforth, esq.,
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whose genuine signature appears tfo the foregoing affidavitj now is,
and was at the time of so doing, an acting justice of the peace within
and for the county aforesaid, duly elected, commissioned, and qualified,
and that free faith and credit is due and ought to be given to all his
official acts, as such, as well in courts of justice as thereout.

In testimony whereof; I have hereunto set my hand and affixed the
[L. ~ seal of said court at office in the city of Independence, this

.13th day of June, A. D-. 1856.
JOHN R. SWEARINGEN, Clerk.

Deposition of T. Lahay.

The undersigned, T. Lahay, states, on oath: I came to the Ter-
ritory in August, 1854, from Missouri, and settled on the Wakarusa,
about five miles from Lawrence, and have resided there ever since. I
am a widower; I have six children.; I was not at the election of the
-30th of' March, 1855. When I first went to the Territory, in August,
1854, I took with me two of my oldest boys. In November, 1854, I
went down to where I had lived for two of my daughters. In March,
1855, 1 went after nMy two remaining children; and about the 7th or
8th of April, 1855, just after the March election, I went down to the
State of Missouri with a two-horse wagon, for the purpose-of bringing
to my homeVn the Territory the remainder of my household goods.
This trip IX ook eight men, who told me that they were free-State
men. I took them down to Kansas City, Missouri. They told me
that they-had voted, and were going home to the east, where they
come from, and would never come back any more. They said they
had come out to help to-make Kansas a free State. As I went back
to my home in Kansas .Territory, which was in a: few days after I
arrived in Kansas City, I met on my road to Lawrence a great many
eastern and northern emigrants-some in wagons, some on foot. I was
stopped byanumber ofthem, andtalkedtothem, and they .talked to me.
They told me that they were from the east, and that they hadcome outto
the Territory to help to make it a free State; that they had voted and
were going home. After I got boe I stiH had some things to bring
from Missouri, and I went down in a day or two afterwards. This
trip Look down to Kansas City six or seven free-State men. They
to fd me that they were from the east, and that they were free-State
meil-; that 'they had come to Kansas Territory to help to make it a
free State; that they had voted, and were going home, and were not
coming back any more. I took to Kans'as City in these two trips
fourteenn or fifteen. As I went back in a few days, on my road to
Lawrence, I met a great many more men going towards Kansas City.
I stopped and talked to some of them, and some of them talked to me,
as on the trip before. They told me they were from the east; that
they had come to Kansas to help to make it a free State; that they
had voted, and were going hence, and would not come back. I met
in the two trips at least one hundred or more going towards Kansas
City; and there were no women or children among them. My po-
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litical sentiments were not known at that time, as I had never made
an open avowal; and, inasmuch as I was silent in politics, but a few
persons knew what, side I was on.

T. LAHAY.
STATE OF MISSOURI,

Jack.ssn County, _
On the 12th day of June, A. D. 185(6, personally appeared before

me, the subscriber, a justice of the peace in and for the county and
State aforesaid, T. Lahay, whose name appears to the above and afore-
going statement, and makes oath that the above and aforegoing state-
ment is true as therein set forth.

Given under my hand and- seal, this 12th day of June, A. D. 1856.
Sworn to and acknowledged before me.

THOS. J. GOFORTH, [L. S.]
Ju8tice of the Peace.

STATE OF MISSOURI,
County of Jack8on, S

I, John R. Swearingen, clerk of the county court within and for
the county aforesaid, do hereby certify that Thomas J. Goforth, esq.,
whose genuine signature appears to the above affidavit, now is, and
was at the time of so doing, an acting justice of the peace within and
for the county. aforesaid, duly commissioned and qualified, and that
full faith and credit is due and ought to be given to all his official
acts as such, as well incourts of justice as thereout.

In testimony whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed -the
seal of said court, at office in" the city of Independence,

[IL. S.] this 13th day of June, A. D. 1856.:
JOHN R. SWEARINGEN, C&eik.

Deposition of, Ltuca Corlew.
The "undersigned, Lucas Corlew, states upon oath: I emigrated

to the Territory in the monthoofAugust, 1854, from Missouri, and
have lived there ever since. I was present at the election of the. 29th
of November, 1854, held in the town of Lawrence. There was no
difficulty, except that the judges of the election refused to take some
pro-slaverv votes which were offered, but afterwards took them. They
refused some pro-slavery votes offered by men who resided in-Bloom-
ington, about eight miles from Lawrence, because, as they, the judges,
said, they lived out of the district; but I saw them receive the vote
of an old man who goes by the name of " old man White-?'-,'and who
resided above Bloomington, farther off than where these pro-slavery
men lived whose votes they had rejected. White lived about two miles
above where these men were from. I then told them that it was
wrong for them to refuse the Bloomington: votes, on the ground that
they were out of the district, and then to receive votes that were far-
ther out, according to their opinion. They then took them. The
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next difficulty occurred when Davis came to vote; his name was
Henry Davis. One of the judges offered to swear Davis, but Davis
said to him, "C I think you ought to know me better than that, for it
has not been more than two weeks since I caught you stealing my
timber, and I drove you off." This created a fuss, anda man'by the
name of Lewis Kibby took it up, and others joined KibbyJ in the
quarrel. ID;avis and myself started home together. After we gotout
some mile and a half the roads forked-I went one way, and. Kibby
the other. When. we got about three hundred yards apart, I saw a
two-horse wagon going slow, and Davis overtake it. Davis was afoot.
There were several in the wagon, and Kibby was one. As Davis ap-
proached the wagon I heard the report of a gun or pistol. I saw
avis set down, and I thought he had been shot. I went to him as

soon as I could, and when- I got to him I found he had been shot with
seven buck-shot; he died in a fewv minutes afterwards. I saw him
die, and helped to bury him. Kibby was never punished. Kibby
told -me .he had shot Davis, but it was in self-defence. The candidates
were J. W. Whitfield, pro-slavery.; GJudge Flenniken was the anti-
slavery man, and Judge was the anti-slavery or free-State
candidate.

I was at the election held in Lawrence on the 30th day of March,
1855; but I was not about the polls much. I was not much ac-
quainted, except in my own immediate neighborhood. In my neigh-
borhood the pro-slavery party had a majority. My neighbors voted at
that election, and so did I.
A free-State man by, the name of Benjamin Franklin Peas, from

Massachusetts, boarded with me for some two months. He told me
that the free-State party had a secret organization, and that he be,
longed to it. The object of it was to make Kansas a free State; and
that they were sworn to obey the mandates of the officers of the or-
ganization, or words to that effect. 1 heard many men of the free-
State party say that the laws of the Territory they would not obey,
and they would resist the laws to the death, if needs be, rather than
submit; that, they had plenty of-Sharpe's rifles to do it with. I acted
as constable under the Territorial laws, and there were but one or two
men among them that ever obeyed a summons or writ, and these one
or two only obeyed when I summoned them asjurymen before a justice
once; but even then did not serve.

Ifit had not been for theoperation of the Emigrant Aid Societies, and
sending men to Kansas in conjunction with the secret organizations in
th&Territory for the purpose of making Kansas a freeState, there would
never have been any difficulty or fuss in settling the Territory. The
foundation, as I verily believe, of all our troublIs now in Kansas, is
owing to the aid arid secret societies, and their operations.

LUCAS CORLEW.
STATE OF MISSOURI,
Jackson county,
On the 11th day of June, A. D. 1856, 1personally appeared before

me, the subscribersa justice of the peace in and for the county and
State aforesaid, Lucas Corlew, wh6se name appears to the above and
foregoing statement, and makes oath that the-above statement is true
B8 therein set forth.
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Given under mny hand and seal this eleventh day of June, A. D.
eighteen hundred and fifty-six.
Acknowledged and sworn to before me,

THOMAS .J. GOFORTH, [SEAL.]
Justice qf the Peace.

STATE OF MISSOURI,
County ofJackson, S
I, John. R. Swearingen, clerk of the county court within and for

the county aforesaid, do hereby certify that Thomas J. Goforth esq.,
whose genuine signature appears to the foregoing affidavit, now is,
and was at the time of so doing, an acting justice of the peace within
and for the county aforesaid, duly elected, commissioned and qualified,
and that full faith and credit is due and ought to be given to all his
official acts as such, as well in courts of justice as thereout.

-- In testimony whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed the
seal of said court, at office, in the city of Independence, this

so] 1 3th day of' June, A. D. 1856.
JOHN R. SWEARINGEN, Clerk.

: epogitio of Delana Corlew.

The undersigned, Delana Corlew, states, on oath: I was present
at the election held on the 29th (lay of November, 1854, at the town
of-Lawrence, in the Territory of Kansas. I emigrated, with my fam-
ily, to the Territory of Kansas, on the 15thv or 20th of June, 1854, or
thereabouts, and settled on the Wakarusa, abovt five or six miles
from the town of Lawrence, and have resided there ever since. I was
at the said election, and voted for General J. W. Whitfield. There
were:a good many people at that election; they were residents of the
district, so far as I know. I was at that time generally acquainted
with the residents of the district. The election went off about as elec-
tions that I attended in Missouri, before I went to Kansas. No one
was prevented from voting,: by threats or violence, but one man; his
name was Henry Davis. His vote was challenged by one of the judges
of the election, a free-State man; whereupon a difficulty and quarrel
took place, which created some excitement in the crowd. The candi-
dates were J. W. Whitfield, pro-slavery, R. P. Fleneken, free-State,
and Judge Wakefield, free-State also. As I was going home in the
evening, about two or three milos from Lawrence, I saw Henry Davis,
or at least I thought it was Yim, some three or four hundred yards
ahead of me; he was going on his way home. I was on horseback,
and he was afoot. About the time I hove in sight of him, I saw a
two-horse wagon pass him, in which were several men. I heard the
report of a gun, and I rode as fast as I could; and when I came up,
I found that it was Henry Davis; he had fallen to the ground. He
was taken home. He died in about fifteen minutes after he was shot.
I saw him die.

I was present at the election held in the town of Lawrence, on the.
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30th day of March, 1855. I saw a great many people there. At that
time Lawrence district was thickly settled; almost all the claims in
the surrounding country were taken up. I knew at least one hundred
pro-slavery men. I saw no unusual. difficulty; the election went off
as elections generally go off. I saw none prevented from voting; no
violence or threats were used to prevent men from voting. The pro-
slavery ticket got a large majority. Thomas Johnson and Edward Chap-
man were t'he pro-slavery candidates for the council, and J. K. Good-
win and S. N. ood were the- free-State candidates for council.
James Whitlock, John M. Banks, and A. B. Wade, were the pro-sla-
very candidates for the house of representatives. Hutchison, Ladd and
Fowler were the free-State candidates.

hit;
-)DELANA + CORLEW.

imaark.
Witness: THOMAS J. GOFORTH.

STATE OF MISSouRI,
Jackson county, 5

On the 9th day of June, A". D. 1856, personally appeared before me,
the subscriber, a justice of the peace, in and for the county and State
aforesaid, Delana Corlew, whose name appears to the above and fore-
going statement, and makes oath that the above and foregoing state-
ment is true, as therein set forth.
-Given under my hand and seal, this 9th day of June, A. D. 1856.

THOMAS J. GOFORTH. [L. S.]
Justice of the- Peace.

STATE OF -MISSOURI,
County of Jackson, 88.

I, John R. Swearingen, clerk of the county court within and for
the county aforesaid, do hereby certify that Thomas J. Goforth, whose
genuine signature appears to the within and foregoing affidavit, now
is; and was at the time of so doing, an acting justice of the peace
within and for the county aforesaid, duly commissioned and qualified,
and that full faith and credit is due, and ought to be given to all his
official acts, as such, as well in courts ofjustice as thereout.

In testimony whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed the
[L, s. seal of said court, at office in the city of Independence, this

13th day of June, 1856.
JOHN R. SWEARINGEN, Clerk.
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Deposition of Parns Ellison.

The undersigned, Paris Ellison, states on oath that I emigrated
fromn Missouri to Kansas, and settled at Douglas, the second district,
in October, 1854, and have resided there ever since. I was present at
the election lheld at Mr. Burson's, in the second district, on the 30th
day of March, 1855. I was appointed by Governor Reeder -as one of
the judges, and M~r. Burson and Mr. Ramsey, i think, were the other
two. 'We~met at Mr. Burson's house in the morning, before the hour
to open the polls. Mr. Burson was a magistrate, appointed by Gov-
ernor Reeder, and he qualified me and qualified Ramsey; Ramsey
qualified Burson. We appointed the clerks and- qualified them ;
George W. Taylor wa's one of the clerks. My son Paris was very
sick at the time, and I wanted to resign. 1 proposed to resign-if the
other judges would permit me to name a man to serve in my place.
Judge Wakefield, one of the candidates on the free State ticket, was
in the room, and interfered, telling the judges they had the power to
name the nman; they refased to let me appoint a mhan in my place, and
I determined to serve, and did serve. I remarkedl to the other judges
that we were sworn to act impartially during the whole day. They
said, yes, we are sworn to act impartially. We agreed that inasmuch
as they knew a great many voters that I did not know, and I knew a,
great many that they did not know, that those whom I knew should
vote without swearing, and those whom they knew I would not re-
quire of them to be sworn. Under this agreement we commenced
the election; after some twenty-nine oi thirty votes were taken, the
pro-slavery party had some two to one against the free State party,
the other two judges began to grumble. Dr. Brooks came up to vote;
I knew Dr. Brooks had a claim in that district, and had been on it,
and had put a house on it. Dr. Brooks was a single man, and after-
wards brought his mother there, and has resided there ever since; at
the time of the election, Di. Brooks claimed to be a citizen of the dis-
trict. I knew him to be a resident, and, under our agreement, J
wanted to take his vote without: swearing, but the other two judges
refused to take his vote unless he would swear This he refused to
do, because he said that he had understood that under the agreement,
if Mr. Ellisen took his vote without requiring him to swear, that
was all that was necessary. The other two judges still refused to take
his vote. The doctor stood at the window a long time, and said that
unless they would let him vote, as he was a citizen of the district, and
had been for some time previous, no other man should vote there that
day. I told them that ifthey refused his vote it would create a fuss and
confusion, and tbat it would be violating the agreement made before the
election began, but still refused. Sherman Woful then came up to vote,
but they refused to take his vote without swearing. Sherman said that
he could prove by me that he was a citizen of the district and had been
a citizen of the district from the fall before. I knew that Mr. Wofful
was a residentuof the district, for he was living there when I went to the
district to live. I bought hay of Mr. Wofful before the election, which
he had made and cured the summer before. They still refused to let
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him vote unless he would swear. He refused to swear, because the
judges would not let him prove his residence. He said he would not
swear. I had not, up to this time, objected to any of the persons that
came up to vote which the other two judges said they knew. I had
kept the agreement made between us to the word and letter. On ac-
count of this conduct, on the part of the other two judges, a fuss and
confusion arose in the crowd outside of the house. While the fuss
was going on I proposed to adjourn, as I told them I thought it would
-be over iin a half hour or so. Mr. Burson thereupon adjourned for
half an hour. He proclaimed the' adjournment aloud.. I tdld each one
of the judges to pick up a poll-book. I took the ballot-box, which
one of the other judges-triedto take from me. I think it was Ramsay,
but I am not certain. Sharp words were passed between us, but I
kept the ballot-box; they took the poll-books and went off. A mnan
by the name of: Jones asked me where the poll-books were. I told
him that Burson and Ramsay had taken them off; he followed them
and brought the poll-books back. I waited until the half hour had
expired, and the other two judges did not come back. I waited ten
minutes longer; I called them, but they did nQt come; I called them
again, and they did not appear. I told the people that I would wait
five-or ten minutes longer, and if the other two judges did not come,
they would have a right to select two men to act in their places. I
waited ten minutes and they did not come, and the people elected two
men to act in their places namely, Sherman Wofful and Fsrank La-
hay; they were qualified. I asked Mr. Taylor to repeat the oath to
them, which he did; but, by mistake, Mr. Taylor signed the oath
instead of myself. Mr. Taylorhad been sworn in as cler kby Mr. Bur-
son and Mr. Ramsay.. Messrs. Wofful, and Lahay, and I, then opened
the polls, and the election went off quietly during the remainder of
the day. We kept; the polls opened until 13 o'clock in the evening.
Andrew McDonald was the pro-slavery candidate for the council, and
Judge Wakefield was the free State candidate for council; 0. H.
Brown and Mr. Ward were the pro-slavery candidates for the house
of representatives; Jesse was one of the free State candidates for the
house, and the other I do not remember. All the votes received, after
we began the second time, were for the pro-slavery candidates.
The ballot-box which I took possession of at the time of the adjourn-

ment-I carefully preserved, and did not open it until 6 o'clock in the
evening. It was then opened in presence of the other two judges who
had been- selected by the people and the clerks, the ballots were
opened and counted; and. there were twenty-one votes for the pro-
saver ticket, and twelve votes for the free State ticket. When we
commenced the election the second time wve got another ballot-box.
When I got there in the morning there were some thirty or forty

men present about the., house, and when I went into the house I saw
some fifteen or twenty guns standing in one corner of the house, which.
had been brought there by the free State men. When the adjourn-
ment took place, the guns where taken away by the free State men.
These were all the guns that I saw on the ground. l. did not see a
gun in the hands of a pro-slavery man that day. There was no charge
made with either guns or pistols or other weapons at the window, nor
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were there any threats of violence made by the pro-slavery men.
There was no violence committed by the pro-slavery men there that
(lay to the judges, nor were there any threats of violence offered as I
saw. I did not see Mr Samuel Jones pull out his watch and say to
the judges, Ramsey and Burson, that lie would give them five minutes
to resign, n10o1 did I hear him afterwards say to them that he would
give thiemn one minute to design. If this had have occurred I would
have seen and heard it, for 1 was in the house all the time and was.
ait the door vhen these two judges came out. 1 dild not see Samuel
.Tones in the house at any time while Ramsey and. Burson were there.
In mny neighborhood I was well acquainted with the settlers there, and
at the time of' the election, and before, the residents were almost all
Paro-Slavery. From what I knew myself, and the information. received
from the census taker and others, I tim satisfied that the pro-slavery.
part had a decided majority in the second district. Governor Reeder
attached the residents of the half-breed Kaw lands, o0)p)osite the second
district, on the other side of- Kaw river, to the Douglas or second dis--
trict; there were. about sixteen or eighteen votes, and all of them pro-
slavery inen, andI they voted that day.

I halve hadnmany conversations with free State nien, and they-told
Ime that there was no law in the Territory, and that they would resist
the laws at all hazards. %J~his conversation occurred since the election.
John Simmons , who is a free State -man, told mne that the Emigrant-

Aid Society had furnished him with money to come to Kansas to aid
and help to make Kansas a free State. . There was no fuss or confu-
sion in the settling of the Territory until after the organization of the
Emigrant Aid Societies, and the arrival of men sent out by these
societies came amongst us. Before these men came, amongst us, we
had several meetings in regard to matters in which fve -squatters were.
intereste(l, and we never had any fuss; but as soon as they came the
fuss commenced, aud has continued ever since. Fromn all that I heard
and saw of these men, and what I know myself; I am satisfied that all
the troubles in Kansas is traceable to and superinduced by the opera-
tions and conduct of the Emigrant Aid Societies. There was no
trouble or confusion until the men of the east began to come in and:
mingle with us. I mean by " men of the east" men who have been,
sent out here by the Emigrant Aid Society.

PARIS ELLISON.

STATE OF MISSOURI,
Jacks-on county, S
On this l 1th day of June, 1856, personally appeared before me, the

slubscriber, a justice of the peace in and for the county and State afore-
said, Paris Ellison, whose name appears to the above and foregoing
statement, and makes oath that the above statement is true as therein
set forth.

Given under my hand and seal this 11th day of June, A. D. 1856
Sworn to and subscribed before me,

THOMAS J. GOFORTH, [SEAL.]
.Juetice of the Peace.
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STATE O 'MISSOURI,)
county of Jackson, S 8.@

I, John- R. Swearingen, clerk of the county court within and for the
county aforesaid, do hereby certify that Thomas J. Goforth, esq.,
whose genuine signature appears to the above affidavit, now is and
was, at the time of so doing, an acting justice of the peace within and
for the county aforesaid, duly commissioned and qualified, and that
full faith and credit is due and ought to be given to all his official acts
as such, as well in courts of justice as thereout.

In testimony whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed the
seal of said court at office in the city of Independence, the 13th

S day of June, A. D. 1856.
- JOHN R. SWEARINGEN, Clerk.^.

-. Deposition of lJoh n M. Smith.

The undersigned, John M. Smith, states, o oath, that I emigrated
with-my family to the Territory of Kansas, in January, 1855, from
the State of Missouri, and settled near the town of Douglas, in the
second district. I was present at the election held in the second dis-
trict on the 30th day of March, 1855. It was held -at Mr. Squire
Burson's house. I saw a great many persons there, some two hundred
in all. There were, at the least, that number of men who had claims
in that district, and claimed the second district as their residence.
N early all of those whom I saw there were men who had claims ill
th~e second district. Doctor Brooks and Sherman Wofful were resi-
4dents of tie district, and had each of them a claim, and each of them
had a house on their:cl'aim; they were both unmarried -men, but were
there- on their claims most of their time. I was near the window
when they came up to vote; Doctor Brooks offered to vote first and
then Sherman Wofful offered t vote; both were objected to by Ram-
,sey and Burson, two of the judges of the election, and would not take
their votes unless they would swear to their residents; they, Doctor
Brooks and Wofful, said it was unfair to make them swear to their
votes when they, the judges, knew that they, Wofful and Brooks,
were older residents than some of them, the judges. This produced
a difficulty and confusion. Amid the confusion, Mr. Burson, one of
-the judges, came to the door, and in a loud voice proclaimed- that the
Eelction was adjourned for half an hour. Burson, Ramsey, and other
free State men went away. Burson nor Ramsey did not come back
-any more that day. Some of those men who went away with Burson
and Ramsey carried away with them a number of guns, which they
took out of the house. These were all the guns I saw on the ground
that day. I did not see a gun in the hands of any pro-slavery man
there, nor did I see pro-slavery men have arms of any sort there that
day. There were no threats of violence offered to any one. as I saw
-that, day, and no acts of violence were committed on the person of
-any one.. Upon the contrary, these men were asked to stay and vote,
and were told that if they did stay that they should not be hurt; but
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they did not stay. After the hour of adjournment expired, the people
present selected two men to act in the places of Burson and Ramsey;
the names of those two who were selected were Sherman Wofful and
Mr. Lahay; they call him Frank. The election then went on with-
out difficulty. I saw some free State men there in the afternoon, and
asked them to vote, and to vote their own sentiments, but they re-
fused, -but did not give any reason. I was present when the ballot-
box, which was used in the beginning of the voting, was opened. It
was about six o'clock in the evening. I saw the. votes counted; the
pro-slavery candidates received, I think, about twenty-three votes,
and the free Stateo candidates received twelve votes. These were the
votes polled before Mr. Burson adjourned the election. I voted after
the election commenced the second time, and I saw a great many
others vote. All that I saw vote were residents of the district. I
was personally acquainted with many of them. From my knowledge
of the resident voters of the second district, I am satisfied that: the
pro-slavery party had the majority. Before the emigration fairly
opened that spring, the whole surrounding country was taken up
principally by pro-slavery men, and there were a number of men from
free States worked for pro-slavery men, and at the election voted the
pro-slavery ticket; there were there three men from the free States
working for me, and they voted the pro-slavery ticket.
Mr. John Shinmmons, a free State man, told me that he was sent to

the Territory of Kansas :by the Aid Society, and that the Aid Society
were sending out sharp-shooters for the purpose of making:Kansas a
free State. He also told me that a hogshead, marked crockery ware,
was received at Lawr.. lce, but when it was opened it-was full 'of
Sharp's rifles. I asked him to sell me one; he told me that I- could
not buy one, for they were sent out here to make Kansas a free State.
J am fully satisfied all the troubles and difficulties in Kansas is

traceable to, and have been superinduced by, the operations. and acts
of the Emr~igrant Aid societies. If these societies had not sent ment
out here for the open and avowed purpose, as they stated themselves,
to make Kansas a free State, Ldon't think any of these troubles and
difficulties would have occurred.

JOHN M. SMITH.

STATE OF MISSOURI,
Jackson county, S -
On this 11th day of June, A. D. 1856, personally appeared before

me, the subscriber, a justice of the peace in and for the county and
State aforesaid, John M. Smith, whose name appears to the above aud
aforigoing statement, and makes oath that the above and aforegoing
statement is true, as therein set forth.

Given under my hand and seal this 11th day of June, A. D. 1856.
Acknowledged and sworn to before me.

THOMAS J. GOFORTH, [L. s.]
Justice of the Peace.
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STATE F0 MISSOURI, t 88.
County of -Jaccoon, 5

I,; John R. Swearengen, clerk of the county court, do hereby certify
that Thomas J. Gofortlh, esq., whose genuine signature appears to
the above affidavit, now is, and was at the time -of so doing, an acting
justice of the peace within and for the county aforesaid, duly elected,
commissioned, and qualified, and that fill faith and. credit is due and
ought to be given to all his official acts as such, as well in courts of
justice as thereout.

In testimony whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed the
seal of said court at office, in the city- of Independence, this
13th day of June, A. D. 1856.

JOHN R. SWEARENGEN, Clerk.

- Depo8itiom of 0. II. BrJowne.

The lundersigned, O. H. Browne, on oath, says: I emigrated to the
Territory of Kansas from Maryland, in August, 1854, and settled on
the Kansas river, in the second district, at Lecompton. I was a
member of the legislature of that district. I was present at the
election of the 30th of March, 1854, in tlie second district, after the
-voting had commenced, and sonic votes taken. The crowd had left
the window when I went up to vote; there was no one in the room
who would take my vote; and it was said. by somebody, that no more
votes would be taken there that day. The two free State judges,
Ramsey and Burson, had ~gone off, and Samuel S. Jones went after
therh, and he brought babk the poll books which had been carried
off." Two other judges were selected, and the voting commenced
again,- and the election went off quietly. There was no violence used
or.threatened that day, fromi"first to last, as I saw or heard. The
first' ballot box was carefully preserved unopened as it was left by
the absconding judges; and another box was procured, in which the
ballots that were received afterwards were deposited. When the
polls were closed in the evening, the first ballot box was opened and
the votes counted in my presence. There were thirty-three in all-
twenty-one for 0. HI. Browne, and. the same number for G. WV. Ward;
McDonald's vote I do not recollect. The free State ticket received
twelve votes.

I was appointed to take the census by Governor Reeder, and did
take- the census; and was instructed, by Governor Reeder, to ascer-
tain from every man from what State he emigrated. There were one
hundred and twenty-seven from slave States, and seventy-two from
fre States-one hundred and ninety-nine (199) in all; so that I am
filly satisfied that the pro-slavery party had a majority of actual resi-
dent voters at the time of the election. From the result of the census
which I took; and the political sentiments of the people which I as-
certained in taking the census, there is no doubt on my mind that the
pro-slavery party had a majority of actual resident voters.
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I fully believe that the troubles and difficulties in Kansas Territory
have been produced by the operation of the Emigrant- Aid Societies
from the north and east.

0. H. BROWNE.

-STATE OF MISSOURI,
Jackson county,
On the 13thrday of June, A. D. 1856, personally appeared before

me, the subscriber, a justice of the peace in and for the county and
State aforesaid, 0. H. Browne, whose name al pears to the above and
aforegoing statement, and made oath that the above and foregoing
statement is true as therein set forth.

Given under my hand and seal, this 13th day of June, A. D. 1856.
Sworn to and acknowledged before me.

THOMAS J. GOFORTH, [L. s.]
Justice of the Peace.

STATE OF MISSOURI,
county of Jackcson, J OS.

I, John R. Swearingen, clerk of the county court within and for the
county aforesaid, do hereby certify that Thomas J. Goforth, esq.,
whose genuine signature appears to the above affidavit, now is, and,
was at the time of so doing, an acting justice of the peace within and'
for the county aforesaid, duly commissioned and qualified, and that
full faith and credit is due to all his official acts as such, as well irk
Courts ofJ ustice as thereout.

In testimony whereof I have hereunto set my hand and affixed. the
seal of said court, at office in the city of Independence, this.
13th. day of June, A. D. 1856.

JOHN R. SWEARINGEN, Clerk.

Deposition of RUFUS P. DOAK.

The undersigned, Rufus P. Doak; states, on oath, that I emigrater
irMom Arkansas to the Territorv of' Kansas in September, 1854, and
settled near Lecompton, in the second district, and still reside there.
I was present at the election of the 30th of March, 1855, held at Mr.
Burson's house, in the second district. As I went up to the house I
saw two persons taking the poll books away; Judge Wakefield was
with them. After a while the voting commenced again and I voted.
The voting went on. without difficulty. I saw Mr. Burson and Mr.
Ramnsey go away just as I got to the election, and they did not come
back any more. There was no voting' going on when I got there.
There was no violence done or threatened towards any one, as I saw,
there that day. I was not much acquainted with the people of my
district; but I saw a good many persons at the election that day that
I know now to be residents of the second district. Sometime early in
December, 1854, as I was going home to my claim, near Lecomoton,

H. Rep. 200 73*
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from Westport, where I had been on business, I met a large number
of persons travelling a foot, carrying carpet sacks. I talked to some
of them. They told me that they had come out -to the Territory of
-Kansas to vote; had- voted, and were then returning home to the
east. They said that they had been sent out and had done what they
came for. I often came down to Westport then as it was our nearest
market; and shortly after the election of the 30th of March, I *as
going home, travelling on the Lawrence road, I met a number of men
who said they were in favor of a free State. These men which I met
il December before said that they were from the east, and those whom
I met shortly after the March election, also told me that they were
from the east. These last named said that they were brought out by
the Emigrant Aid society, for the purpose of making.Kansas a free
State. They said that they had voted, and that was all they promised
to do, and were going home and would not come back any more; but
that the Emigrant Aid society had not fulfilled their promises, and
they cursed tbe Aid society, and were dissatisfied with the treatment
of the Aid society. Captain Leanard, of Boston, who resides in Doug-
las county, between Lawrence and Lecompton, told me, last winter,
.that he had been sent out to the Territory bv the aid society, and.
others had been sent with him, and that Sharp's rifles had been
placed in their hands to aid them in making Kansas a free State;
that they intended to make it a free State, and would fight, if it was
necessary to do so. And he said he believed it would be necessary,
and that lie had a large company of men that were ready at any
minute, They were in the habit of drilling, and I have seen them go
out to drill frequently. A Mr. Conner told me that Cap'tain Walker,
who resides about half' way between Lawrence and Lecompton, had a
large company, armed with Sharp's rifles, Colt's revolvers, and sabres;
that it was intended by them to make Kansas -a free State or die in
the attempt. I understood from Conner that this company., at first,
was a secret organized company. Lieutenant Herd, who belonged to
Captain Walker's company, told me that he was lieutenant, and that
they drilled regularly, and after drill would deposit their arms at
Walker's. I think all the troubles and difficulties in Kansas have
been produced by the operation of the Emigrant Aid societies. I bave
frequently, during the fall and winter last past, seen numbers of Iree.
State men have Shaarp's rifles. It was common f'~r them to carry
Sharp's rifles along with them. Last winter I heard Captain Leonard.
threaten the pro-slavery people. He said he would drive the pro-
slavery party: from the Territory, men, women, and children and all.
From my knowledge of the resident voters in the second district, I am
satisfied that the pro-slavery party hald a dectiderl majority.

RUFUS P. DOAK.

STATE OF MITRSOURI,
Jackeonz county,
On the 12th day of June, A. D. 1856, personally appeared before

me, the subscriber, a justice of' the peace in and for the county and
State aforesaid, 'Rlufus P. Doak, whose name appears to the above and
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foregoing statement, and made -oath that the above and foregoing
statement is true as therein set forth.

Given under my hand and seal this 12th day of June, A. D.- 1856.
Sworn to and acknowledged before me,

THOMAS J. GOFORTH, [SEAL.]
Justice of the Peace.

STATE OF MISSOURI,
County of Jackcson. $

I, John R. Swearingen, clerk of the county court within and for
the county aforesaid, do lhereby certify that Thomas J. Goforth, esq.,
whose genuine signature appears to the within and foregoifig affida-
vit, now is, and was at the time of so doing, an acting justice of the
peace within and for the county aforesaid, duly commissioned and
qualified, and that full faith and credit is due and ought to be given
to all his official acts as such as well in courts of justice as thereout.

In testimony whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed the
seal of said court at office in thie city of Independence, this
13th day of June, A. D; 1856.

JOHN R. SWEARINGEN Clerk.

Deposition qf Beverly Gentry.

The undersigned, Beverly Gentry, states on oath that I emigrated
from the State of Missouri to the Territory of Kansas in October,
1854, and settled near Kansas river about six miles from Lawrence,
in the second district. I was present at the election of March 30,
1855, I voted. I :was not about the polls much. I saw nothing
more than what I had been accustomed to see at elections. When I
went up to vote I was crowded a good deal, but was not hurt. I saw
no violence there, nor did I hear of any threats of violence. I saw
no guns in the hands of pro-slavery men that day, but I did see some
free State men have guns, but they seemed to be peaceable enough.
I am tolerably well acquainted in the second election district, and am
tolerably well acquainted with the political sentiments of that dis-
trict, and was before and at the election of the 30th of March, and I
am satisfied in my precinct, the second district, the pro-slavery party
had a decided majority previous to and at the election of the 30th of
March. I mean a decided majority of the resident voters, men who
had actually settled in the district.
From all that I know, and have learned from others whom I be-

lieve, I am fully satisfied that all the troubles- and difficulties which
are now upon the people of Kansas, and all the troubles and difficul-
ties from the beginning, have been- the result of the operation of the
emigrant aid societies. Had not this society sent out to our Territory
men for the purpose of making Kansas a free State, and had this- aid
society left the emigration free from the bonds of organization, no
difficulty or trouble would have arisen in the settlement of Kansas-
bloodshed and civil war would have been avoided.

BEVERLY GENTRY.
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STATE OF MISSOURI,)88
Jackson county,.
On the 12th day of June, A. D. 1856, personally appeared before

me, the subscriber, a justice of the- peace in and for the county and
State aforesaid, Beverly Gentry, whose name appears to the above
and foregoing statement, and made oath that the above and afore-
going statement is true as therein set forth.
Given under my hand and seal this 12th day of June, A. D. 1856.
Sworn to and acknowledged before me,

THOMAS J. GOFORTH, [SEAL.]
Justice of the Peace.

STATE OF MISSOURI,
County of Jackson,
I, John R. Swearingen, clerk of the county court within and for

the county aforesaid, do hereby certify that Thomas J. Goforth, esq.,
whose genuine signature appears t6 the foregoing affidavit, now is,
and was at the time of so doing, an acting justice of the peace within
and for the county aforesaid, duly commissioned and qualified; and
that full faith and credit is due and ought to be given to all his official
acts, as such, as well in courts of justice as thereout.
In testimony whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed the

seal of said court at office in the city of Independence, this
13th day of June, A. D. 1.856.

..JOHN R. SWEARINGEN, Clerk.

Deposition of S. J. I afil.
The undersigned, S. J. Waful, states on oath, that I emigrated

from New York to the Territory of Kansas, in June, 1854, and settled
in the second district, near Douglas, and have resided there ever
since. I was present at the election of the 30th day of March, 1855,
held at the house of Mr. Harrison Burson. I was one of the first at
the election that day. Burson, Ramsay and Ellison were the judges.
GeorgeW. Taylor was one of the clerks. The voting had commenced
(I think there were some thirty votes polled) before I went up to vote.
When I went up to vote, the two free State judges wanted to swear
me. Ellison told them that they- knew me to be a legal voter; but
they still refusedmy vote, One of the free State judges has told me-
it was Mr. Burson-that lhe has known me ever since he, Burson, was
in the Territory; yet he would not let mie vote unless I would swear.
While I was standing there, insisting to vote, two free State men, one
from New York, and the other from Massachbusetts, who had just ar-
rived in the district the day before, came up to vote, and their votes
were received and put ill the ballot-box. One of the two just named-
the one from New York-I saw the day before at Mr. Lewis' house,
and he said he had just come to the country, and the other said he had
just arrived. This affair produced a difficulty, and there was no more
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voting for a while. The people outside became indignant at this par-
tiality. The free State men outside holloed to the judges, " stick to
it, and swear all the pro-slavery men." These two strangers were
permitted to vote without swearing. Burson then come to the door and
adjourned the election for half an hour,-on account of the row outside,
and he and Ramsay-went away with the poll-books. The poll-books
were brought back by Samuel J. Jones. Ramsay and Burson did not
come back any more that day; and when the time of adjournment had
expired, I was elected by the people to act as one judge, and Frank
Lahay was elected as the other. Mr. Ellison, Lahay and I then got
another ballot-box and proceeded with the election. There was no
more difficulty or confusion that day. The ballot-box first used by
the first board of judges was carefully preserved unopened until we
closed the polls in the evening. The polls were closed at six o'clock.
We first opened the first ballot-box that was used that day, and
counted the tickets. The free State party had twelve votes, and the
pro-slavery party had twenty-one or twenty-two. The candidates for
council were Andrew McDonald, pro-slavery, and J. A. Wakefield,
the free State candidate. 0. H. Brown and G. W. Ward were the
pro-slavery candidates for the house of representatives, and Jesse and
one other man, whose name I do not remember, were the free State
candidates for the house. We then proceeded to count the ballots in
the other box. I saw some of the free State men armed with 'guns
that day; and there were some guns stacked in the house. I was well
-acquainted in the second district. I knew the political sentiments of
nearly all the resident voters; and the pro-slavery party had a decided
majority in the second district.

I am fully satisfied that the action and operation of the Emigrant-
Aid Sociefy has produced all the troubles and difficulties in Kansas,
.except the troubles and difficulties growing out of private quarrels.
If the Emigrant Aid Society had not interfered with the settlement of
Kansas, I believe peace and quiet would have been preserved.

S. J. WAFUL.

STATE OF MISSOURi r
Jackson County,
On the 12th day of June, A. D. 1856, personally appeared before

me, .the subscriber, a justice of the peace in and for the county and
State aforesaid, S. J. Waful, whose name appi ars to the above and a
foregoing statement, and made oath that the above and a foregoing
statement is truo as therein set forth.

Given under my hand and seal this 12th day of June, A. D. 1856,
Sworn and acknowledged before me,

THOMAS J. GOFORTH, [L. S.]
Justice of t/e Peace,

"STATE OF MISSOURI,
County of Jackson, 3 88

I, John R. Swearingen, clerk of the county court, within and for
-.the county aforesaid, do hereby certify that Thozgas J. Goforth, esq.,
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whose genuine Aignature appears to the within affidavit, now is, and
was at the time of so doing, an acting justice of the peace within and
for the county aforesaid, duly commissioned and qualified, and that
full faith and credit is due, and ought to be given, to all his official
acts as such, as well in courts of justice as thereout.

In testimony whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed the
[L, I] seal of said court, at office, in the city of Independence, this

13th day of June, A. D., 1856.
JOHN R. SWEARINGEN, Clerk.

Deposition of C. N. Mlichie.

The undersigned, C. N. Michie, states on oath, that I emigrated to
the Territory of Kansas in January, 1855, and settled about four
.miles below Lecompton, and have resided there ever since. I came
from Virginia. Was present at the election of March 30, 1855, in
the second district; went with about thirty or forty of my neighbors
to the polls, all pro-slavery men. The poIis were held at Burson's
house. Burson, Ellison, and Ramsay were the judges appointed by
the governor, and they opened the polls, and voting commenced. I
was present at the polls when Dr. Brooke came up to vote. Burson
and Ramsay refused to let hiim vote unless he would swear, which Dr.
Brooke refused to do, because he was well known by Mr. Ellison, one
of the Judges, to be a resident of the district. This produced a diffi-
culty and confusion among the crown outside. After this I saw Bur-
son and Ramsay come out of the house and walk off, and neither of
them came back any more that day, as I saw. Some time after they
went away two others were appointed to act in their places ; Sherman
Waful was one, and I do not recollect the other, but I think it was
Frank Laha. After these men were appointed the polls were reopened
and voting commenced again. I saw no more difficulty or confusion
after that. There were some thirty or forty residentpio-slavery voters
in my immediate neighborhood, who *ent with me and voted. I did
not know a freesoil voter in my neighborhood at that time. It is my
opinion that all the difficulties in Kansas Territory resulted from the
action of the Emigrant Aid Society in sending out men to make Kansas
a free State. From the acquaintance I had in the second district, I
am satisfied that the pro-slavery party had a large majority of resi-
dent voters in that district.

C. N. MICHIE.

STATE OF MISSOURI,
Jackson county, S
On the 11th day of June, A. D. 1856, personally appeared before

me, the subscriber, a justice of the peace in and for the county and
State aforesaid, C; N. Michie, whose name appears to the above and
foregoing statement, and makes oath that the above and foregoing
statement is true as therein set forth.
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-Given under my hand and seal this 11th day of June, A. 1). 1856.
Acknowledged and sworn to beforemer:

THOMAS J. GOFORTH, [L. S.
Justice of the Peace.

STATE OF MISSOURI, 8
county of J7dclkon, S

I, John R. Swearingen, clerk of the county court within and for
the county aforesaid, do hereby certify that Thomas J. Goforth, esq.,
whose genuine signature appears to the above affidavit, now is, and
was at the time of so doing, an acting justice of the peace within and
for the county aforesaid, duly elected, commissioned, and qualified,
and that full faith and credit is due and ought to be given to all his
official acts as such, as well in courts of justice as thereout.

In testimony whereof I have hereunto set my hand and affixed the
L. seal of said court at office in the city of Independence, this
[L s] thirteenth day of June, A. D. 1856.

JOHN R. SWEARINGEN, Clerk.

Deposition and statement of L. B. Stateler.

.At an election held for the third district, at the town of Tecurmseh,
K. T., 30th of March, 1855. Judges appointed by Governor Reeder,
Messrs. L. B. Stateler, Burgess, and H. N. Watts.

1st. A consultation held by the three judges in reference to the
form of oath, two proposing to take the organic act as their guide,
the other (Burgess) determining to take the form prescribed by the
governor; 2d. two wishing to have clerks, the other (Burgess) refu-
sing to have any; whereupon Mr. Watts resigned; the other two not
agreeing as to the manner of conducting the election, Stateler pro-
posed to Burgess that we all mutually consent to resign, to which he
(Burgess) consented, and it was proclaimed from the window to the
assembled voters without; whereupon they proceeded according to the
governor's instructions in an orderly manner to elect other judges to
fill the vacancy, and proceeded to business.
The pro-slaverylvoters generally present, and voted. The free-

soilers did not generally attend, though not prevented from either
attending or votittg, as those who were present did vote.

- There was some excitement existing at the time in the Territory,
which was attributed by all sober, reflecting men:1 to the Emigrant
Aid Society's movements in bringing into the Territory a great num-
ber of men at the time of the election in March, most of whom were
men without families, many of whom returned soon after the election
-was past to their former homes. At our fall election for delegate to
Congress the first time, I was appointed by the governor as one of the
judges, and a more quiet election I never witnessed; all parties came
together as neighbors and voted and went their way: and so I think
it would have remained but for the foreign interference referred to
above.

L. B. STATELER.
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STATE OF MIssouRI,
Jackson county,
On the 13th day of June, A. D. 1856, personally appeared before me,

the subscriber, a justice of' the peace in and for the county and State
aforesaid, L. B. Stateler, whose name appears to the above and fore-
going statement, made oath that the above and foregoing statement
is true and correct as therein set forth.

Given under my hand and seal,-this 13th day of June, 1856.
[L. s.] Sworn and subscribed to before me,

THOMAS J. GOFORTH,
Judsice of the Peace.

STATE OF MISSOUVIi,
County of Jack8on,

I, John R. Swearengen, clerk of the county court within and for
the county aforesaid, do hereby certify that Thomas J. Goforth, esq.,
whose genuine signature appears to the within and foregoing affidavit,
now is, and was at the time of so doing, an acting justice of the peace
within and for the county aforesaid, duly commissioned and qualified,
and that full faith and credit is due and ought to be given to all his
official acts as such, as well in courts of justice as thereout.

In testimony whereof, I have hereto set my hand and affixed the
seal of said court, at office in the city of Independence, this

Si] 13th day of June, A. D. 1856.
JOHN R. SWEARENGEN, Clerk.

Deposition of Isaac Al. Edward.s.

The undersigned, Isaac M. Edwards, states on oath:
I emigrated to the Territory of Kansas in September, 1854, and

settled in the third district, near Tecumseh, and have resided there
ever since I came from Illinois. I was present at the election of the
30th of March, 1855. I was about the polls pretty much all the day.
I saw no violence used- or threatened toward any one, nor did I hear
of any in regard to voting at all. Free State men were invited to
come to the polls and vote. I heard of a difficulty that day, but it
was not in relation to the election or voting, but was a private diffi-
culty between Mr. Stinson and Mr. Burgess. I am pretty well ac-
quainted throughout the third district, and know pretty generally the
political sentiments of the people, and I know that there was a large
majority in favor of the pro-slavery party. I saw them all at the
election, with a few exceptions, and saw a great many of them vote.
It is my opinion that all the difficulties and troubles have been pro-
duced by the operation of the Emigrant Aid Society. I am satisfied
that if the Emigrant Aid Society had not sent men out to the Terri-
tory of Kansas for the purpose of making it a free State, there would
be no trouble or difficulties in the Territory.

ISAAC M. EDWARDS.
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STATE OF MisoURI,
Jack1son county,
On the 11th day of June, A. D. 1856, personally appeared before

me the subscriber, a justice of the peace in and for the county and
State aforesaid, Isaac M. Edwards. whose name appears to the above
and a foregoing statement, and makes oath that the above and-fore-
going statement is true as therein set forth.

Given under my band and seal, this 11th day of June, A. D. 1856.
Acknowledged and sworn to before me,

THOMAS J. GOFORTH, [L. S.]
Justice of the Peace.

STATE OF MISSOURI, 3
County of Jacmson, 3

I, John. R. Swearingen-, clerk of the county court, within and for
the county aforesaid, do hereby certify that Thomas J. Goforth, esq.,
whose genuine signature appears to the abovyand foregoing affidavit,
now is, and was at the time of so doing, an aMting justice of the peace
within and for the county aforesaid, duly commissioned and qualified,
and that full faith and credit is due to all his official acts as such, as
vell in courts of justice as thereout.
In testimony whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed the

seal of said court, at office in the city of Independence, thisS] 13th day of June, 1856.
JOHN R. SWEARINGEN, Clerk,

Deposition0of Robert A. Edwards.
The undersigned, Robert A. Edwards, states on oath that I

emigrated to the Territory of Kansas in the summer of 1854, and
settled in the third district near Tecumseh. I came from Illinois. I
have resided on my claim near Tecumseh ever since the summer of
1854. I was, and am yet, pretty well acquainted in Tecumseh and
vicinity. I was present at the election for members of the legislature,
held in Tecumseh on the 30th of March, 1855. I was about the polls
all day. 1: saw no violence used or threatened towards any one, nor
did I hear of any in regard to voting at all. But, on the contrary, I
saw and heard the free State men invited to come to the polls and
vote. None accepted the invitation. I heard of a difficulty on that
day, but it was not in relation to the election or voting in any way;
that difficulty was between Thomas N. Stinson and Mr. Burgess. It
was a private affair. Mr. Burgess had said to ine, in a conversation
in regard to the reserves of Mr. Stinson and Mr. E. Bobhin&an-the
latter an Indian-' that he did not look upon any mani who would
marry an Indian as any better than a man who would marry a negro;
that he thought a negro was better than an Indian, and, for his part,
that he would rather marry a negro than an Indian." The above, as
quoted, to my recollection and belief, is the exact language of Mr.
Burgess. I told Mr. Stinson of the conversation I had had with Mr.
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Burgess. Mr. Stinson said that he would go immediately in the
house and attack Mr. Burgess. This is all took place in the morning
before the polls had been opened. Mr. Stinson left immediately upon
saying that he would do so, and walked into the house. I did not
see or hear what passed between Mr. Stinson and Mr. Burgess in the
house. I am pretty well acquainted in the neighborhood of Tecumseh,
and I examined the poll list when the committee was at Tecumseh.
I mean the poll lists of the third district, upon which are recorded
-the names of those who voted on the 30th March, 1855, and I find on
the said poll-list the names of the following men, whom I knew to be
actual residents of the Territory and district at the time of the elec-
tion of the 30th March, 1855:

John W Kavanaugh
Owen C Stewart
F A Wentworth
W A Sublett
G M1 Holloway . .
J R Warren.
Jesse Michiner
Wafer L'tterwhite
T N Stinson
D W Hunter
J C Riggs
R H Matthews
Thomas West
B Wilks
A D M Hand
Jerry Nicham
W A Owen
Jerome Bowles
Isaac Strother
Jacob Piles
P Wood
Joseph McConnald

E G Vaughan
John Piles
L W Swearingen
James Henin ';
H N Natty
J H Weaver
( Copeland
John Horner
Samuel P McCutchin
James M Small
TWHays
Horatio Cocks
J R Waysmnan
G W Berry
P C Boggs
Robert A. Edwards
Peter Croco
A.G Brown
A J Kelly
Edward Uptegraph
W R Boggs
Edmund ByaIly

H. W. Brady, M. H. Christian, L. B. Stateler, Charles Alexander,
Francis Grassmuck, John Sailing, A. F. Byler, J. M. Edwards, L. P.
Chilson, J. R. Agee, H. Z. Quishenbery, H. J. Strickler, D. L. Croys-
dale, William Pickerel, WV. A. 1N'I. Vaughan. I am satisfied that, at
the time of the election of the 30th March, 1855, that there was a
large majority of the resident voters in favor of the pro-slavery party;
quite all, if not all, of the pro-slavery residents of the third district
vottd at that election. It is my opinion, and the opinion of the
neighbors generally, that all the difficulties and troubles in Kansas
were produced by the operations of the Emigrant Aid Society. I am
satisfed that, if the Emigrant Aid Society had not sent men out to the
Territory of Kansas for the purpose of making it a free State, the
troubles and difficulties that are now upon us would have never oc-
curred.

R. -A. EDWARDS.
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STATE OF MISSOURI,J:accson county, _
On the 11th day of June, A. D. 1856, personally appeared before

me, the subscriber, a justice utC the peace in and for the county and
State aforesaid, Robert A. Edwards, whose name appears to the above
and aforegoing statement, and makes oath that the above and afore-
going statement is true as therein set forth.
Given under my hand and seal, this 11th day of June, A. D. 1856..
Acknowledged and sworn before me.

THOMAS J. GOFORTH, [L. S.]
Justice of the Peace.

STATE OF MISSOURiR
County of Jacks3on.

I, John R. Swearingen, clerk of the county court within and for
the county aforesaid, do hereby certify that Thomas J. Goforth, esq.,
whose genuine signature appears to the foregoing affidavit, now-is,
and was at the time of so doing, an acting justice of the peace within
and for the county aforesaid, duly elected, commissioned, and qiiali-
fled, and that full faith and credit is due and ought to be given to all
his official acts as such, as well in courts of justice as thereout.

In testimony whereof I have hereunto set my hand, and affixed the
seal of said court at office, in the city of Independence, this.
13th day of JJune, A. D. 1856.

JOHN R. SWEARINGEN, Clerk.

Deposition of IV. A. JM. Vaughan.

The undersigned, W. A. M. Vaughan, states on oath that I emi--
grated from Nebraska Territory to Kansas Territory, in November,
1854, and settled at the town of Tecumseh, in thelthird district. I
opened a store, and have been keeping store in Tecumseh ever since.
On one Sunday morning, a short time before the election of March
30, 1855, a party of men, some six or. seven, came to ou; store and
waked us up. A young man, Sublett, was doing business for me,.
and was in bed with me. After the door was opened they came in.;
Mr. Sublett asked them where they were from, and remarked, from
the east, I suppose. One of them replied that they were from Penn-
sylvania. They said they were free State men, and had been brought
out- by Governor Reeder. They also said there was a company of
eighty, made up in Easton, Pennsylvarnia, who were coming in time
for the election, and that they were furnished money by Governor
Reeder's secretary, at Easton, to come out on. They said they were
determined to make Kansas a free State, and that they had been
directed by Governor Reeder to go to Pawnee, and there they would
find some one who would give them further directions. I saw three
of them returning, and they told me they were very much dissatisfied,
and that Reeder had told them a pack of damned lies. As they were-
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going up, they remarked that they presumed they knew of the elec-
tion in Pennsylvaniq before the people did here in Kansas. This was
-drawn out by Mr. Sublett passing himself off to them as a free State
man.

It is my opinion that all the troubles and difficulties in Kansas are
traceable to and were superinduced by the operations and acts of the
Emigrant Aid Societies, and I am satisfied, that if the Emigrant Aid
Societies had not sent men out to the Territory of Kansas, for the
purpose of making Kansas a free State, these troubles and difficulties
would never have occurred, and have heard free State men utter the
same opinion. I wrote several letters to citizens of Missouri, infbrm-
ing them that I had seen and conversed with free State men, who told
me that they had. been sent out to Kansas by the Emigrant Aid So-
'cieties to make Kansas a free State, and that they, these free State
men, also told me that large numbers more were coming.

I am one of the oldest settlers in the third district, and have kept
store in Tecumseh ever since I went to the Territory, and have-had a
good opportunity to know the political opinions of the people of the
third district,, and I am satisfied that there was a decided majority of
the-pro-slavery party in the third district at the time of the election
of March 30, 1855. I mean of the actual settlers of the district, and
-that Hiram J. Strickler and David L. Croysdale were elected by the
actual residents of the district.
Some of the men who signed and swore to the protest against the

,election at the third district, on the 30th of March, are now indicted
for perjury. Mr. Burgess is one of the men who is indicted for per-
jury. He was indicted by the grand jury of Shawnee county.

WM. A. M. VAUGHAN.

STATE OF MISSOURI. :
Jackson county,
On the 11th day of June, A. D. 1856, personally appeared before

me, the subscriber, a justice of the peace in and for the county and
State aforesaid, W. A. M. Vaughan, whose name appears to the above
;and foregoing statement, and makes oath that the above and fore-
going statement is true as therein set forth.

Given uxtler my hand and seal this 11th day of June, A. D. 1856.
Acknowledged and sworn to before mne,

THOMAS J. GOFORTH, [SEAL.]
Justice of the Peace.

STATE OF MISSOURI, 8
County of Jackaon, 3

I, John R. 8wearingen, clerk of the county court within and for
the county aforesaid, do. hereby certify that Thomas J. Goforth, esq.,
whose genuine signature appears to the above affidavit, now is, and
was at the time of so doing, an acting justice of the peace within and
for the county aforesaid, duly commissioned and qualified, and that
full faith and credit is due to all his official acts as such, as well in
courts -of justice as thereout.
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In testimony whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed,. the
seal of said court at office, in the city of Independence, this
14th day of June, A. D. 1856.

JOHN R. SWEARINGEN, Clerk.

Deposition of Samuel Scott.

The undersigned, Samuel Scott, states on oath that "II emigrated to
the Territory of Kansas, from the State of Missouri, in the month of
December, 1854, and reside there still; I settled in the fifth council
district. I was. present at the election of the 30th of March, held in
that district on Little Sugar creek, at Stockton's house, at a place
called "The Sugar Mound." Mr. Stockton was one of the judges ap-
pointed by Reeder, he acted; the names of the other two I do not now
recollect, but I know them. David Lykins and A. M. Coffee were the
pro-slavery candidates for the council, and Wm. A. Heiskell, Henry
Younger, Allen Wilkinson, and myself were the pro-slavery candi-
dates. All resided in the district at the time of the election, and all
reside there still except Mr. Younger. I think he sold out and left.
Mr. Fox and Mr. Morris were the free State candidates for the council,
and Messrs. House, Jennings, Poor, and-a Mr. Surple were the free
State candidates. Mr. Surple was an Englishman. The election
went on quietly and there was no disturbance or difficulty. At a,
grocery there was some little confusion and noise, but nothing in re-
gard to the election. I was and am still well acquainted with the
resident voters in my precinct. All the persons that attended at that
precinct were actual residents of the district except one, and he said
he had a claim. From my knowledge-of the actual resident voters
who reside in that district, the fifth council district, the pro-slavery
party had a majority. There were some ten or fifteen free State men
came from Fort Scott district and voted in our district.

Mr. Surple, one of the free State candidates, came to me in Febru-
ary, 1855, and told me that the free State party had chosen him as
one of the standard bearers of the free State party, that he was op-
posed to the extension of slavery, and in favor of making Kansas a
free State. He told me that there was a society in the east formed
for the purpose of making Kansas a free State, and abolishing slavery
in the United States. He said that this society had money, men,
and means, and would not cease their operations until they wou-ild
abolish slavery in the whole country. He also said a similar. society
had been formed in London (in Europe) for the same purpose. He
said. that he was an Englishman. He said that he had been in Eng-
land three or four times since he had first come to the United States,
which was about eight years ago, as he said. This induced me to
become a candidate. I have not seen Mr. Jennings, one of the free
State candidates for the house in our district since the election, he left.
directly after the election. At thattime I knew a large majority o
all the settlers of the fifth council district, and at the time of the dec
tion the pro-slavery party had a decided majority of the actual residents

I am fully satisfied that the foundation of all the troubles in Kansa
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have sprung from the operation of the Emigrant Aid Society. I have
heard free State men say that they were satisfied that the Emigrant
Aid Society has been the whole cause of the troubles and difficulties
in Kansas. And they said that they would never have any thing
more to do with the aid societies. As they believed the unlawful deeds
done in the Territory were done on account of the aid societies. When
these ten or fifteen men came from Fort Scott district the friends of
our side told me to try and stop them. I said let them vote, we will
beat them any how.

SAMUEL SCOTT.

STATE OF MISSOURI.
Jackson county,
On the 13th day of June, A. D. 1856, personally appeared before

nwe, the subscriber, a justice of the peace, in and for the county and
State aforesaid, Samuel Scott, whose. name appears to the above and
foregoing statement, made oath that the above and aforegoing state-
cnt is true as therein set forth.
Given under my hand and seal, this 13th day of June, A. D. 1856.
Sworn to and acknowledged before me,

THOS. J. GOFORTH, [L. S.]
justicece of the Peace.

STAT., oF MISSOURI,
County of Jackson,

I, John R.-Swearingen, clerk of' the county court within and for the
county aforesaid, do hereby certify, that Thomas J. Goforth, esq.,
whose genuine signature appears to the within affidavit, now is, and
was at the time of so doing, an acting justice of the peace within and
for the county aforesaid, duly elected, commissioned and qualified, and
that full faith and:ciedit is due and ought to be given to all his official
acts as such, as well in courts of' justice as thereout.

In testimony whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed the
seal of sa d court, at office in the city of Independence, this
13th day of June, A. D. 1856.

JOHN R. SWEARINGEN, Clerk.

Deposition of JVriliamr A. lieiskell.
The undersigned, William A. Heiskell, states on oath that I emi-

grated to the Territory of Kansas in 1849, and located at the Sac and
Fox agency, and have resided in the Territory ever since. I was pre-
sent at the election of the 30th of March, 1855, held in the fifth coun-
cil district, at the Old Catholic Mission, on Big Sugar creek. The
candidates were David Lykins and A. M. Coffee, pro-slavery, and Mr.
Fox and Mr. Morris, free State; the above were the candidates for
couIcil. i ortle house of representatives the pro-slavery candidates
were Samuel Scott, Henry Younger, Allen Wilkinson, and myself.
The free State candidates Houser, Poor, Jennings, and the name of
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the other I do not now recollect. The names of the judges were
Smith, Tucker, and Brown. The polls were opened about the time
mentioned in the governor's proclamation, I think 8 o'clock was the
hour. At this precinct there were no votes offered or received that day
but actual resident voters. I was well acquainted in this precinct and
knew almost every voter that was there that day on both sides. All
voted except two or three of the free State party ; one of them, Mr.
Dyer, told me that the reason lhe did not vote was that he was dissat-
isfied with the free State ticket. They voted by secret ballot. There
was no fuss or confusion at the polls that day, except that Mr. Arthur,
one of the judges, refused to record a vote which was believed to be
good by the other two judges. Mr. Arthur persisting in his objec-
tions, and the other two judges insisting that the voter was legally
entitled to vote, inade the only fuss or confusion. Mr. Arthur with-
drew and refused to act, and Mr. Smith was appointed in his place;
the election then went on quietly. The pro-slavery ticket, I think, got
fifty-six votes, and the free State ticket about eighteen. The actual
settlers of that precinct were pretty generally out at the election. I
am well acquainted with the actual residents of that precinct and I
know that the pro-slavery party had a large majority in that precinct
of actual residents at the time of the election. I was at that.-tinie and
am still pretty well acquainted with the actual settlers of the whole
council dIistrict No. 5, and I am satisfied that the pro-slavery party at
the time of the election had a majority of the actual residents of that
council district. Many of the free State party. were dissatisfied with
their ticket. The free State emigration into our district about the
timie of the election was greater than at any time, before or since, for
the same length of time. I full believe that the operation and or-
ganization of the Emigrant Aid Society, and other kindred societies,
have been the foundation of all the troubles and difficulties in Kansas
Territory.
Some of the free State men before the election told me that they

would vote-tthe pro-slavery ticket, and a good many of the free State
men told me after the election that they ha(. voted the pro-slavery
ticket.

A. M. Coffee, one of the p)ro-slavery candidates for the council,
came to the Territorv to reside before the 30th of Marclh election, and
has resided in the fifth council district ever since. David Lykins has
resided in the fifth council district for eight or ten years. Samuel
Scott and Allen Wilkinson both resided in the district before the elec-
tion, and reside there still. Wilkinson is (leadi. Henry Younger
lived in tile TeiIrritorv be-rore the election. The three last Were candi-
date.sgfor the house.

WiMt. A. H[EIISKELL;

STATEI OF MIsSOURI, 8
.Jackson county,
On the 13th day of June, A. D. 1356, prsonally appeared before

me the subscriber, a justice of the peace in and for the county and
State aforesaid, Wni. A. Heisskell, whose name appears to the above
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and foregoing statement, and made oath t.^zat the above and aforego-
ing statement is true as therein set forth.
Given under my hand and seal this 13th day of June, A. D. 1856.

[L. s.] Sworn to and acknowledged before me.
THOMAS J. GOFORTH,

Justice of the Peace.

STATE OF MISSOURI,
County of Jackson, S5

I, John R. Swearingen, clerk of the county court, within and for
the county aforesaid, 'do hereby certify that Thomas J. Goforth, esq.,
whose genuine signature appears to the foregoing affidavit, now is,
and was at the time of so doing, an acting justice of the' peace within
,and for the county aforesaid, duly commissioned and qualified, and
that full faith and credit is due and ought to be given to all his official
acts, as such, as well in courts of justice as thereout.

In testimony whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed the
L. S.]seal of said court, at office in the city of Independence, this

13th day of June, A. D. 1856.
JOHN R. SWEARINGEN, Clerk.

4ffjdavit of Thomas Johnson.

I hereby certify that a short time before the meeting of the Kansas
legislature at Pawnee, that I had an interview with Governor Reeder,
and endeavored to persuade him to change his proclamation, and call
the legislature together at some other place, as we understood that
suitable. arrangements could not be made in time, and a large portion
of the members elect had petitioned to have the place of meeting
changed. He told me that, if he could get definite information, that
suitable preparations, such as he had ordered, were not made or could
not be made in time, that he would change his proclamation. But he
supposed that if we did convene at Pawnee and found that we had not
suitable accommodations, that we would adjourn to some other place;
and said if that should be the case he would acquiesce and go with us.
He said that if the wording of the Kansas bill had been the same as
that of Nebraska, there would be some doubt as to our right to
adjourn to another place. But the language of the Kansas bill being
entirely different, no question could be raised on that subject. And
on the same evening after this interview, reliable information was
received that the expected preparations hajd not been made, and couTld
not be made in time for the session of the legislature. But Governor
Ree(ler did not change his proclamation as he had promised to do,
and never assigned any reason why he did not.

I further testify that, after we got to Pawnee, nearly all of the
members of the legislature had to camp out in the open sun, and do
their own cooking, without even a shade tree to protect them; for
there were no boarding houses in the neighborhood, excepting two
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unfinished shanties, which were not sufficient to accommodate one-
fifth part of the people who bad business with tile legislature and,
in addition to this, I will add that the cholera broke out while we
were there, and one man died with it, and several members and clerks
of the legislature had strong cholera symptoms before we adjourned.

THOMAS JOHNSON.
JUNP 5. 1856.

Subscribed and sworn to before me, an acting justice of the peace
in and for Jackson county, State of Missouri.

THOMAS J. GOFORTH, J. P.
JUNE 5, A. D. 1856.

STATE OF MISSOURI, )
County of .Jaclc2on, S s88

I, John BR. Swearingeu,, clerk of the, county court within and for
the county aforesaid, do hereby certify that Thomas: J. GGoforth, esq.,
whose genuine signature appears to the foregoing affidavit, now is,
and was at the time of so doing, an acting justice of the peace- within
and for the county aforesaid, duly elected, commissioned, and quali-
fied, and that full faith and credit is due and ought to be givcn to all
his official acts as such, as well in courts of justice as thereout.

In testimony whereof, I -have hereunto set my hand and affixed-. the
seal of said court, at office in the city of Independence, this
13th day of June, 1856.

JOHN R. SWEARINGEN, Clor7.

Afidavit of Samule A. Williamn.

I am a resident of the Terrtory of Kansas, and hare been since
the 1st of March, 1855; ,was a candidate for the legislature in the
sixth representative district, and was elected as one of the represent-
atives of that district. A.. H. Reeder issued his proclamation calling
us together at the town of Pawnee, to meet on the first Monday of
July, 1855M Pawnee is about one hundred and fifty miles up the
Kansas river, is on the out edge of the settlements, or was, at that.
time, if there was any settlers west of Pawnee. At that time I did
not know it was so remote from my, district that I could noit corre-
spond with my family oi' constituents, as there was no mail facilities;
the accommodations there were very bad; so bad, in fact, that a great
portion of the members were compelled to camp out, and sleep on thiei
ground, and cook for themselves; there was but one house for boards
ers, and that was mean and small. I and two others got boarding at
the fort, about one and a half miles from the warehouse we net in,:
which I had to walk to my meals under a July sun. I begged hard
before I could get it; it was a mess house some of the officers of the-
post had. There was considerable sickness, reported to be choe
before we 'left Pawnee, and some of the members were very much
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alarmed. The house we met in had but two rooms, and was not com-
pleted'; they worked on it all day thet Sunday before the meeting to
get'tb6 roof on; the floors were loose, and it had n-o doors or windows.
As long as we staid there, we had no room 'for a committee to meet,
and, in consequence, -we could not remain in session more than one or
two hours at a time.

. . SAMUEL A. WILLIAMS.

Subscribed and sworn to, before me, this 9th day of June, A.. D.
1856.:

-THOMAS J. GOFORTE,
Justice of tke Peace, Jackson county, Missouri.

STATE OF MISSOURI, 8
County of Jacson,

I, JAhn R. Swearengen, clerk of the county court within and for
the county aforesaid, do hereby certify that Thomas J. Goforth, esq.,
whose genuine' signature appears to the above affidavit, now is, and
was at'the 'timeeof so doing, an acting justice of the, peace within and
folr-'the county' aforesaid', duly commissioned and qualified, and that
full'faith and credit is due,.and ought to be given, to all his official
acts as such, as well in courts of justice as thereout.

In testimony whereof, I have hereunto set my hand andi affixed the
seal of said court, at office, in the city of Independence, this

[L. s] 1'4th day of June, A. D. 1856.
JOHN R'. SWE~ARINGEN, clerk.

Deposition of W~illiamr Barbee.

STATE OF MISSOURI, to wit:
Jackson county;
'O the sixth day of June, in the year of our Lord one thousand

eight''hundred and fifty-six, personally appeared before me, the under-
signed,4 a-justice ot-,`hh peace in' and for the bounty and State' afore-
sai'd;-William Ba~rb~ vho deposeth and saith : 'That the members
ele't':of the frst legislative assembly of, the Territory of Kansas met
at:-the Shai"wnee' Mission some time in the early part of April, 1855,
and'whilethere memorialized Governor Reeder to call them together
at'nane'rlyday, as manyof us believed at the time there were no:
lawns ibn'force-in the Territory by which crimes could be punished and
civil wrongs redressed; and he was also'asked, in the sate memorial,
to asssem'ble the legislature at some other place than Pawnee. The
requests this ma'de'were refused, and the legislature, by proclamation
of t'he governor assembled at Pawnee on thesecondddaynof July, 1855.
Whlien we (I being a member of the council) got to Pawnee we found
bit three or"four inhabitable buildings, andabut one house at 'Which
any of. us could be accommodated, and at that house but a small por-
Dio.' of the members and officers of the legislature could-'be accommo-



dated, so that- the greater potion of the members and officers of both
branches of the assembly were obliged to camp out beneath a scorch-
ing July sun-there being no trees or other shelter from the burning,
sun-and procure provisions, cook, aidcvash for themselves. In the.
meantime, during the sitting of the legislature, the cholera broke
out, and many died from attacks of the cholera. Provisions at last
became scarce, and the weather was so dry and hot that the beef on
hand spoiled, and no beef could be had, and scarcely any other kind
of meat, and no vegetables. There was no provender, except the burnt
grass qothe prairie, for our horses, and no shelter or place to keep
them, Tut were obliged to picket them out, at a risk of losing them.
The house in which we were to meet, on Sunday morning before the
Monday on which the legislature was to assemble, had -no floors uip
stairs for down stairs, neither were there any doors or windows to it,
so that the exposure to the sun ivas nearly as great in that house as
out of it. On Sunday the floors were laid loseLy-down, but neither
windows or doors were put to the building during the time we re-
mained there. Believing that Governor Reeder would have sufficient
accommodations prepared for us we took little or nothing of material
for camp life, so that we were wholly unprepared to protect ourselves
against the weather, as well as to protect ourselves against hunger.
Many of us were obliged to lie on the ground. The house; in which
Governor Reeder was quartered was comfortable, and nearly as large.
as the hotel, (as it was termed,) and occupied half of it himself..
Although we were within a mile or a mile and a half of Fort Riley,
a United States government post, yet if we would not have taken-sme
provision with us we would have been without anything to eat, for
we could get nothing of the sort at the fort. Pawnee is situated on
the Kansas river, about one hundred and forty or fifty miles from its
mouth. While there we could have no communication with our fami-
lies or constituents, except by private messengers. There were: but
two rooms in the house where we were assembled, one for the council,
and one -for the house, and no room in the town could be procured for
a committee -to deliberate. It was impossible, almost, for legislation
to be done. Unless the two houses would adjourn from time to time,
no business could be prepared by the commnitteesfor the action of the
respective houses. If we- had remained there`bhiit -little legislation
could have been done, as the committees would ihasve been of necessity
forced to meet in daylight, on the open prairiebeeafth the power of
a hot sun in the-months of July and AugusfTThe foregoing-I should
state before the "Kanzas investigating committee" if permitted, but
not, being-- allowed to do so before them, I make the statement and
swear to it before a justice of the peace.

-WMI. BARBEE.
Acknowledged before me, June 6, 1855.

THOMAS J. GOFORTH,
.Justice of the Peace.
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STATE OF MISSOURI,
County of Jaek9on,
Be it remembered, that on this sixth day of June, A. D. 1856, per-

sonally came before me, the undersigned, justice of the peace in and
for the county and State aforesaid, William Barbee, whose name is
subscribed to the foregoing statement, and, upon his oath, states that
the above and foregoing statements are true as set forth.

Given under my hand, this sixth day of June, A. D. 1856.
THOMAS J. GOFORTH,

Justice of the Peace.

STATE O0 MISSOURI,
County of Jackson,

I, John R. Swearingen, clerk of the county bourt within and for
-the-vounty aforesaid, do hereby certify that Thomas J. Goforth, esq-.,
whose genuine signature appears to the foregoing affidaVit, now is,
and was at the time of so doing, an acting justice of the peace within
and for the county aforesaid, duly elected, commissioned, and qualified,
and that full faith and credit is due to all his official acts as such, as
well in courts of justice as thereout.

In testimony whereof I have hereunto set my hand and affixed the
L. S,] seal of said court at office in the city of Independence, this

tiirteenth. day of April, A. D. 1856.
JOHN R. SWEARINGEN, Clerk.

Deposition o/ Alexander S. Jodznwon.

I am a citizen of Kansas. Territory; was born and raised in that
Territory. -I was a resident of the seventeenth representative district
on the 30th of March, 1855. I was a candidate for the legislature
from the fourth and seventeenth representative districts, was legally
elected, and received my certificate of election from the governor.
A few days aftet. the election I, with a majority of the members

elect, r~espcctflly petitioned Governor A. H. Reeder to call the legis-
lature together, as soon as possible, at the Shawnee mission, or some
other,.convenient place. Wre} did this from the fact that Governor A.
H. Reeder had said that he intended calling the legislature together
at Pawnee. To, this petition Governor A. H. Reeder returned no
answer, although at the time he promised to answer it. -
The legislature was called together by the governor on the first

Monday in July, at the town of Pawnee. :1 arrived at Pawnee on the
Sij y before the meeting of the legislature, and found some three
ha ble houses, only one of which was prepared for the public, and
tit was a small temporary house, not sufficient to keep one-fifth of the
members and officers of the legislature.

I, with a majority of the members of the legislature, were com-
pelled to camp out and sleep on the ground, and do our own cooking.
We either had to do this or go home. We had to camp on the bank
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of the Kansas river, under a hot July sun, there being no shade tree
in less than half a mile of the place.
The house in which the legislature assembled had neither doors nor

windows, and only two rooms, with plank laid, down temporarily for
floors, and was not reaiy' for us until late Monday evening.
Many of the members and officers became quite unwell, not being

accustomed to the hardship and exposures of which they bad to en-
dure. One man died with the cholera, in less than one hundred yards
of my tent. Some of the members had strong cholera symptoms.
We had no chance to correspond with our constituents or families,
except By private messengers, there being no mail facilities. The
proprietor in the only hotel in the place told me on the day we ad-
lourned that he could not have kept those that were boarding with
him a day longer, as be was about out of provisions, and. that he and
his servants were broken down. We had no place for our committee
to'meet, and were compelled to adjourn early every day, that the
members might prepare their meals and -attend to their horses.
Pawnee is situated about 140 or0 150 miles above the mouth of the

Kansas river, and inconvenient to all the members of the legislature,
with the exception of one or two. I had to camp out from the time I
left home until I came back.

I know that Governor A. H. Reeder was a large proprietor in the
town of Pawnee; have heard him say. so; hav'e seen him -sell pro-
perty in that town.
The Kansas committee do not permit me to give in this testimony;

hence I make this statement before a magistrate and swear to it.
ALEXANDER S. JOHNSON.

Subscribed and sworn to before me, a justice of the peace, this 9th
day of June, 1856.

THOMAS J. GOFORTH,
Justice of the Peace.

STATE OF MISSOURI, 2
County of Jackson, $

I, John R. Swearingen, clerk of the county court, within aid for
the county aforesaid, do hereby certify that Thomas J. Goforth, esq.,
whose genuine-signature appears to the foregoing affidavit, now is
and was at the time of so doing, an acting justice of the peace within
and for the county aforesaid, duily commissioned and sworn, and that
full faith and credit is due, and ought to be given, to. all his official
acts as such, in well as courts of justice as thereout.

In testimony whereof I have hereunto set my hand and-affixed the
seal of said court at office in the city of Independence, this

s.L ] 13th day of June, A. D. 1856.
JOHN R. SWEARINGEN, Clerk.

MARCUS J. PARROTT called and sworn.

By Governor King:
I am a resident of the Territory of Kansas. On the 30th of August

1 was at Kansas city, in Missouri, at the American hotel. Governor
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Reeder was then stopping there at that time. We sat up and con-
versed together about what was to be done there; at the same time I
was on my way to another convention to be held at Tecumseh on the
31st day of August; the object of that convention was to meet with
persons who were desirous to organize the democratic party in the
Territory. While we were together, Governor Reeder spoke about
making some arrangements about going up himself to attend the con-
vention at Big Springs. His trunks, at that time, were in the office
at the hotel, which. comprised, so far as I know, all the personal
property he had in the Territory; he wanted to get a valise to take
some clothes up into the Territory; he borrowed a valise of Major
Eldridge of the hotel, which was brought out in my presence, put into
the buggy, and he left before I: did. I overtook him, in company
with Judge Johnson, at the Shawnee mission. We both started out
on the road at night, and we separated at Donaldson, where Governor
Reeder tarried all night, but Judge Johnson and myself drove on all
night for Tecumseh. I did not see Reeder again until' two or three
days afterwards at Lawrence, and then had some conversation with
him concerning his being a candidate of the Big Spring convention,
for delegate to Congress. The impression left upon my mind was,
that, unless he became a candidate, he was going- to leave the Terri-
tory. Afterwards, on the first dayof the convention, I think, there was
a good deal said about his not being a resident of the Territory. I was
myself of that opinion; and, in order to determine exactly about that
matter, I agreed with Colonel Lane, and some others, to call him
out and ask him -the. question. I did call him out, and ask him if he
was a resident of they Territory. He stated, in. reply to that,.-some-
thing about the reason he did not bring his family hlere, as that was
the ground of complaint generally here. He did not answer the ques-
tion diife:tly at all, but answered it argumentatively, by stating some
things in connex-ion with his position in the Territory. I do not
recollect that he satisfied the persons who had been called there to
hear his answer to the question. I know that. some of-them were not
satisfied that he was a resident of the Territory. Colonel Lane and
myself afterwards spoke of it, and neither of us were satisfied with the
answer he gave to the question. Since that time I have never known
him to have any visible domiicile or residence in the Territory. In the
conversation at Lawrence he spoke of a claim that he thought he
would biy if his wife liked it, but his wife and family were not and
never have been in the Territory, and were understood to be in Penn-
sylvania.
..To Mr. Sherman:
Colonel Lane was spoken of as a candidate. I was in favor of

Judge Johnson. I never heard any one speak of Coloncl Lane being
a candidate but himself Reeder was nominated without a vote, and
by-acclaamation.
To Governor King:
My objection to Governor Reeder was on account of some resolutions

which--he had with him (it- Kansas City, and written by him, anal
adopted at the Big Spring convention, which provided forthe election
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of delegate to Congress being held on a different day from that pro-
vided by the territorial law, and also to other resolutions written by
him, which looked to a repudiation of the laws by force. I objected to
this latteipart in public in the convention. I saw resolutions, called
miscellaneous resolutions, which were in Governor Reeder's hand-
writing. ,.. .~

MARCUS PARROTT.
LEAVE`WORTH CITY, K. T., M3ay 28, 1856.

Mahala Doyle's affidavit.

The undersigned, Mahala Doyle, states upon oath: I am the widow
of the late James P. Doyle; that we moved into the Territory, that
is, my husband, myself, and children moved into the Territory of
Kansas some time in November, A. D. 1855, and settled on Mosquito
creek, about one mile from its mouth, and where it empties into Pot-
tawatomie creek, in Franklin county; that on Saturday, the 24th day
of May, A. D. 1856, about 11 o'clock at night, after we had all retired,
my husband, James P. Doyle, myself, and five children, four boys and
one girl-the eldest boy is about twenty-two years of age, his name
is William; the next was about twenty years of age, his Druiry; the
next is about sixteen years of age, his name is John; the next is about
thirteen years of age, her name is Polly Ann; the next is about ten
years of age, his name is James; the next is about eight years of' age,
his name is Charles; the next is about five years of age, his name is
Henry-we were all in bed, when we heard some persons come intb
the yard and rap at the door and call for Mr. Doyle, my husband.
This was about 11 o'clock on Saturday night of-the 24th of MCay last.
My husband got up and went to the door. Those outside inquired
for Mr. Wilkson, and where he lived. My husband told them that he
would tell them. Mr. Doyle, my husband, opened the door, and sev-
eral came into the house, and said that they were from the army.
My husband was a pro-slavery man. They told my husband that he
and the boys must surrender, they were their prisoners. These men
were earned with pistols and large knives. They first took my hlis-
band out of the house, then they took two of my sons-the two oldest
ones, William and Drury-out, and then took my husband and these
two boys, William and Drury, away. My son John was spared, be-
cause I asked them in tears to spare him. In a short time afterwards
I heard the report of pistols. I heard two reports, after which I heard
moaning, as if a person was dying; then I heard a wild whoop. They
had asked before they went away for our horses. We told them that
the horses were out on the prairie. My husband and two boys, my
sons, did not cbme back any more. I went out next morning in search
of theem, and found my husband and William, mny son, lying dead in
the road near together, about two hundred yards from the house. My
other son I did not see any more until the day he was buried. I was
So much overcome that I went tb the house. They were buried the
next cl.ay. On the day of the burying I saw the (lead body of Drury.
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Fear of myself and the remaining children induced me to leave the
home Where we had been living. We had improved our claim a little.
I left all. and went to the State of Missouri.

her
MAHALA x DSOYLE.

mark,
Witness: THOMAS J. GOFORai.

STATH OF MiSSOURI, )
Jackson county,
On the 7th day of June, A. D. 1856, personally appeared before

me, the subscriberpa justice of the peace in and for the county and
State aforesaid, Mahala Doyle, whose name appears to the above and
foregoing statement, and makes oath, according to law, that the above
and foregoing statement is true as therein set fbrth.

Given under my band and seal the day and year above written.
THOMAS J. GOFORTH, [L. S]

EJustice of the Peace.
STATE OF MrUSOURI,
County of Jackson,S-

I, John R. Swearingen, clerk of the county court within and for the
county aforesaid, do hereby certify that Thomas J. Goforth, esq.,
whose genuine signature appears to the foregoing affidavit, now is,
and.was at the time of so doing, an acting justice of the peace within
and for the county aforesaid, duly commissioned and qualified, and
that full faith and credit is due, and ought to be given, to all his offi-
cial acts as such, as well in courts of justice as thereout.

In testimony whereof I have hereunto set my hand and affixed the
l eal of said court at office, in the city of Independence, this.

[L'J';13th day of June, A. D. 1856. J

JOHN R. SWEARINGEN, Clerk.

Affldavit of John Doyle.
1he undersigned, John Doyle, states, upon oath, that he is the son

of James P. 4nd Mahala Doyle; that -we came to the Territory in
November, 1855, and settled on Mosquita creek, about one mile from
its mouth-, in Franklin county. That, oil Saturday night, about 11
o clock, on the 24th day of May last, a party of men came to our
house ; we had All retired; they roused us up, and told us that if we
would surrender they would not hurt us. They said they were from
the army; they were armed with pistols and knives; they took offmy
father and two of my brothers, William and Drury. 'We were all
alarmed. They made inquiries about Mr. Wilkson, and about our
horses. The next morning was Sunday, the 25th of May, 1856.: I
went in search of my father and two brothers. I found my father and
one brother, William, lying dead in the road, about two hundred yards
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from the house; I saw my other brother lying dead on the ground,
about one hundreds~and fifty yards from the house, in the grass, near
a ravine; his fingers were cut off, and his arms were cut off; his head
was cut open ; there was a hole hi his breast. William's head was
cut open, and a hole was in his jaw, as though it was made by a
knife, and a hole was also in his side. My father was shot :in the
forehead and stabbed in the breast. I have talked often with northern
men and eastern men in the Territory, and these men talked exactly
like eastern men and northern men talk, that is, their language and
pronunciation were similar to those eastern and northern men with
whom I bad talked. An old man commanded the party; he was a
dark complected, and his lAce was slim. We had lighted a candle,
and about eight of them entered the house; there were some more out-
side. The complexion of most of those eight whom I saw in the
house were of sandy complexion. My father and brothers were pro-
slavery men, and belonged to the law and order party.-

his
JOHN X DOYLE,

mark.
Witness: ThOMAS J. GOFORTH.

STATE OF MISSOURI, )
tJackson C'ounty, 3

04 this 7th day of June, A. D. 1856, personally appeared before
me, the subscriber, a justice of the peace in and for the county
and State aforesaid, John Doyle, whose iname appears to the above
statement, and makes oath according to law that the above and fore-
going statement is true as therein set forth.
Given under my hand and seal, the day and year above written.

THOMAS J. GOFORTH, [L. S.]
Justice of the Peace.

STATEC OF MISSOURI, ,
County of Jackson, S.'

I, John R. Swearinger, clerk of the county court within and for the
county aforesaid, do hereby certify that Thomas J. Goforth, esq.,.
whose genuine signature appears to the foregoing affidavit, now is,-
and was at the time of so doing, an acting justice of the peace, within
and for the county aforesaid, duly commissioned and qualified, ond
that full faith and credit is due to all his official acts as such, as well
in courts of justice as thereout.

In testimony whereof I have hereunto set my hand and affixed the
[xl s. seal of said court, at office, in the City of Independence, this

13th day of June, 1856.
JOHN R. SWEARINGER, Clerk.

- James Harrie' A idavi.
I reside on Pottowatomie creek, near Henry Sherman's, in Kansas

Territory. I went there to reside on the last day of March, 1856, and
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..have resided there ever since. On last Sunday tnornin , about two
o'clock, (the 25th of May last,) whilst my wife and child and myself
were in bed in the house where we lived, we were aroused by a com-
pany of men who said they belonged to the northern army, and who
were each armed with a sabre and two revolvers, two of whom I recog-
nized, namely, a Mr. Brown, whose given name I do not remember,
commonly known by the appellation of " old man Brown," and his
son, Owen Brown. They came in the house and approached the bed
side where we were lying, and ordered us, together with three other
men who were in the same house with me, to surrender; that the
northern army was upon us, and it would be no use for us to resist.
The names of these other three men who were then in my house with
me are, William Sherman, John S. Whiteman, the other man I did
not know. They were: stopping with me that night. They had
bought a cow from Henry Sherman, and intended to go home the
next morning. When they came up to the bed, some had drawn
sabres in their hands, and some revolvers. They then took into their
possession two rifles and a Bowie knile, which I had there in the
room-there was but one room in my house-and afterwards ransacked
the whole establishment in search of ammunition. They then tookone of these three men, who were staying in my house, out. (This
was the man whose name I did not know.) He came back. They
then took me out, and asked me if there were any more men about
the plaee.' I told them there were not. lThey searched the place
but found none others but we four. They asked me where Henry
Sherman was. Henry Sherman was a brother to William Sherman.
I told themthat he was out on the plains in search of some cattle
which he had lost. They asked if I had ever taken any hand inaiding pro-slavery men in coming to the Territory of Kansas, or
had ever taken any hand in the last troubles at Lawrence, and asked
me:whether I hada-ever done the free State party any harm or ever in-
tended to do that party any harm; they asked me what made me live
at such a place. I then answered that I could gethigher wages there
than anywhere else. They asked me if there were any bridles or

saddles about the premises. I toldthem there was one saddle, which
they took, and they also took possession of Henry Sherman's horse,
which I had at my place, and made me saddle him. They then said
if I would answer no to all the questions which they had asked me,
they would let loose. Old Mr. Brown and his son then went into the
house withaei. The other three mene, Mr. William: Sherman, Mr.
WWhiteman, and the stranger were in the house all this time. After
old- man Brown and his son went into the house with me, old man
Brown asked Mr. Sherman to go out with him, and Mr. Sherman then
went out with old Mr. Brown, and another man came into the house
in Brown's place. I heard nothing more for about fifteen minutes.
Two ofthe northern army, as they styled themselves, stayed in with
us until we heard acap burst, and then these two men left. That
morning about ten o'clock' I found William Sherman dead in the
creek near my house. I was looking for Mr. Sherman, as he had not
come back,1. thought. he had beenmurdered. I took Mr. William
Sherman outof the creek and examined him. Mr. Whiteman was
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with me. Sherman's skull was split open in two places and home of
his brains was washed out by the water. A large hole was cut in his
breast, and his left hand was cut off except a little piece of skin on one
side. We buried him.

JAMES HARRIS.

STATE OF MISSOURII
County of. Jackeson&,

This day personally appeared before me, Thomas J. Goforth, an
acting justice of the peace in anad for Jackson county, State of Mis-
souri, James Harris, who on oath jays that the above and foregoing
statement is true as therein set forth.

Subscribed and sworn to before me, this the 6th day of June, eigh-
teen hundred and flfty-six. Witness my hand and seal.

THOMAS J. GOFORTH, [L S.]
Justice of the Peace.

STATS OF MISSOURI, 8
County of Jackson, S

I, John R. Swearingen, clerk of the county dourt within and for
the county aforesaid, do hereby certify that Thomas J. Goforth, esq.,
whose genuine signature appears to the above affidavit, now is and
was at the time of so doing, an acting justice of the peace within and
for the county ar resaid, duly commissioned and sworn, and that full
faith and credit is due to all his official acts as such, as well in courts
of justice as thereoQt.

In testimony whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed the
seal of said court, at office in the city of Independence, this
11th day of June, A. D. 1856.

JOHN R. SWEARINGEN, Cierk.

A.i7davit of Mrs. Louisa Jane Wilkinson.

On the 13th day of June, A. .D. 1856, Louisa Jane Wilkinson, on
oath, being duly sworn, says: I am the widow of the late Allen Wil-
kinson. We came to Kansas, from Tennessee, in October, 1854;
went to our claim, on Pottowatomie creek, about the 12th day of No-
vember following. Said claim, where my husband lived at the time
of his death, lies in Franklin county, Kansas Territory, about eight
miles from Ossawatomie, and the same distance from the mouth-of
Pottowatomie creek. On the 25th of May last, somewhere between
the hours of midnight and daybreak, cannot say exactly at-what hour,
after all had retired to bed, we were disturbed by barking of the dog.
I was sick with the measles, and woke up Mr. Wilkinson, and asked
if he "heard the noise, and what it meant?" He said it was only
some one passing about, and soon after was again asleep. It was not
long before the dog raged and barked furiously, awakening me once
more; pretty. soon I heard footsteps as of men approaching; saw one
pass by the window,-nd some one knocked at the door. I asked,
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who is that? No one answered. I awoke my husband, who asked,
who is that? Some one replied, I want you to tell me the way to
Dutch Henry's. He commenced to tell them, and they said to him,
"Come out and show u1s.1" He wanted to go, but. w6uld not let
him; he then told them it was difficult to find his clothes, and could
tell them as well without going out ofldoors. The men out of doors,
after that, stepped back, and I thought I could hear them. whispering;
but they irnmidiately returned, and, as they approached, one of them
asked of my husband, "Are you a northern armist?" He said., "I
am." I understood the answer to mean that uiy husband was op-
posed. to the northern or freesoil party. I cannot say that I under-
stood the question. My husband was a pro-slavery man, and was a
member of the territorial legislature held at Shawnee Mission.
When my husband said "I am," one of them said, "You are our

prisoner. Do you surrender?" He said, " Gentlemen, I do." They
said, open the door. Mr. Wilkinson told them to wait till he made
a light; and they replied, if you don't open it, we will open it for
you. He opened the door against my wishes, and four men came in,
and my husband was told to put on his clothes, and they asked him
if.there were not more men about; they searched for arms, and took
a gun and powder flask, all the weapon that was about the house.

I begged them to let Mr. Wilkinson stay with me, saying that I
was sick and helpless, and could not stay by myself. My husband
also asked themn.o let him stay with me until he could get some one -

to wait on me; told them that he would not run off, but would be
there the, next day, or whenever called for. The old man, who
seemed to be in command, looked at me and then around at the
children, and replied, "you have neighbors." I said, "so I have,
but they are not here, and I cannot go for them The old man re-
plied, "it matters not," I told him to get ready. My husband
wanted to put on his boots and get ready, so as to be protected from
the damp and night air, but they wouldn't let him. They then took
my husband away. One of them came back and took two saddles-; I
asked him what they were going to do with him, and he said, "take
him a prisoner to the camp." I wanted one of them to stay with
me. He said he would, but "they would not let him." After they
were gone, I thought I heard my husband's voice, in complaint, but
do not know; went to the door, and all was still. Next morning
Mr. Wilkinson was found about one hundred and fifty yards from the
house, in some dead brush. A lady who saw my husband's body,
said that there was a gash in his head and in his side; others said.
that he was cut in the throat twice.
On the Wednesday following I left for fear of my life. I believe

that they would have taken my life to prevent me from testifying
against them for killing my husband. I believe that one of Captain
Brown's sons was in the party, who murdered my husband; I heard
a-voice like his. I do not know Captain Brown himself: I have two
small children, one about eight and the other about five years old.
The body of my husband was laid in a new house; I did. not see it.
My. friends would nrt let me see him for fear of making me worse. I
was vcry ill. The old man, who seemed to be commander, wore
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soiled clothes and a straw hat, pulled down over his face. He spoke
quick, is a tall, narrow-faced, elderly man. I would recognize him if
I could see him.
My husband was a poor man. I am now on my way to Tennessee

to see my father, William Ball, who lives in Haywood county-- I am
enabled to go by the kindness of friends in this part of Missouri.
Some of the men who took--my husband away that night were armed

with pistols and knives. I do not recollect whether all I saw were
armed. They asked Mr. W. if' Mr. McMinn did not live :near. My
husband was a quiet man, and wvas nott enaged in arresting or dis-
turbing any body. He took no. active part in the pro-slavery cause,
so as to aggravate the abolitionists; but he was a pro-slavery man.
Mr. McMinn, mentioned above, is a pro-slavery mali; so, also, is the
said Dutch Henry.

LOUISA JANE WILKINSON.

STATE OF MISSOURI, )
County of Jackson, 8se
On this, the 13th day of June, A. D. 1856, personally came before

me, Thomas J. Goforth, a justice of the peace in and for the above
State and county, Louisa Jane. Wilkinson, who, being duly sworn,
says the facts contained in the above statement are true, to the best of
her knowledge.

Subscribed and sworn to before me, this the 13th day of June, A,
D. 1856.

THOMAS J. GOFORTH, [X. s.]
Justice of the Peace.

STATEi, OF MISSOURI,
County of Jackson, 3

I John R. Swearinge' , clerk of the county court within and for the
county aforesaid, do hereby certify that Thomas J. Goforth, esq.,
whose genuine signature appears to the foregoing affidavit, now is,
and was at the time of so doing, an acting justice of the peace within
and for the county aforesaid, duly commissioned and qualified, and
that full faith and credit is due and~ought to be given to all his official
acts as such, as well ill courts ofjustice as thereout.

In testimony whereof I have hereunto set my hand and affixed the
seal of said court, at office in the city of Independence, this
13th day of June, A. D. 1856.

JOHN R. SWEARINGEN, Cterk.

Affidavit of Morton Bourn.

On the eleventh day of June, A. D. 1856, Morton Bnurn, under
oath, says: I am about sixty-two years of age; went to Kansas early
in April, 1855; settled on my claim in TIouglas county, on Wash-
ington creek, about two miles from the mouth of said creek, in May
following. I own slaves, and have a crop of corn and wheat grow-
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ing; have never taken any active part with the. pro-slavery party-
only voted and sustained the law.' On Wednesday, the 28th of May,
somewhere between the hours of 10 an1 12 at night, perhaps earlier,
perhaps later, a party of men, about 20 or 30 I think, surrounded my
house, and called to me to open the door and raise a light. I asked
them what they wanted? they said they wanted to search my house,.
and if they had to burst open the door, they would kill me. Through
the persuasion of my wife I opened the door, though my son and I
were armed. I wished to defend my house and property, but my wife
persuaded me from shooting.: After I opened the door a guard was.
placed at it, and two or three men entered, one of whom. seemed to
have command. They first took my guns, of which there were three,
and then demanded my money, which they said they needed to carry
on this war. They took from me about fifty dollars-it might have
been more, and might have been less. They took next five or six
saddles and a blanket, and demanded of me the key to my grocery
store; from which they took various things, including sugar, coffee,
ald whiskey-I do not know how much or what exactly. They took
nearly every tin and wooden vessel about the place, Also they car-
ried away one horse of mine; on the night before one horse of mine,
and one of Mr. Barnet's, of Lecompton, were stolen.
These men said that I must leave in a day or two, or they would.

kill me, or hinted as much; said I would not fare' well, or words to
that effect. I left for fear of my life and that of my family. They
skid that the war was commenced; they were going to fight it out, and
drive the pro-slavery people out of the Territory; they used words to
that amount. These men that robbed my house and drove me away
from my property were abolitionists or free-soilers; that is, I believe
them to be so. I have been charged with raising a company to go into
Lawrence and drive off free-soilers; that is not true. I believe they
treated me so because I was a pro-slavery man, was in favor of the
Territorial laws, and because I served on the last grand jury at
L~ecompton.

MORTON BOURN.
STATE OF MISSOURI,
Jackson county, 88
On this 11th day of June, A. D., 1856, personally came before me,

Thomas J. Goforth' a justice of the peace, dulv sworn and commis-
sioned to take acknowledgments in and for the above county-and.
State, Morton Bourn, who says on oath that the facts stated in the
above affidavit are true to the best of his knowledge.

THOMAS J. GOFORTH, [L. S.]
Justice of the Peace.

STATE OF MISSOURI, R
County of Jackson, i 88

I, John R. Swearingen, clerk of the county court within and for the
county .aforesaid, do hereby certify that Thomas J. Goforth, esq.,
vhose genuine signature appears to the foregoing affidavit, now is,
and was at the time of so doing, an acting justice of the peace within
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and for the county aforesaid, duly commissiotecl and qualified, and
that full faith and credit is due, and ought to be given, to all his offi-
cial acts as such, as well in courts ofjustice as thereout.
In testimony whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed

the seal of said court, at office, in the city of Independence,
[L. S.] this 13th day of June, A. D. 1856.

JOHN R. SWEARINGEN, Clerk.

fldavit of John Miller.

The undersigned, John Miller, states upon oath, that I am a resi-
dent of the Territory of Kansas, aud have been ever since last August,
and settled at " Saint Bernard,'' a town situated on the road common-
ly known as the " Fort Scott and California road," about thirty miles.
from Lecompton, in Douglas county. It is called fifty-two miles from
Westport, Missouri. I had been a a clerk in the store which Mr.
Joab M. Bernard had kept there, for about two years last past, and.
was still keeping it on the 26th day of May, 1856.. I was at Saint
Bernard on Tuesday, the 27th day of May, 1856. Mr. James Davis
was then Mr. Bernard's clerk, who had charge of the store; Mr. Ber-
nard had gone to Westport, Missouri, or had started for Westport,
and- was not there at the time. I was in the store with Mr.. Davis.
Whilst there, a party of thirteen men came to the store on horseback,
armed with Sharpe's rifles, revolvers, and bowie-kniv.es. They in-
quired for Mr. Bernard. I told them he had 'gone to Westport. One-
of them said to me, "you are telling a God damn lie," and drew up
his gun at me. Some of them came into the store, and the rest re-
mained outside; they called for such goods as they wanted, and made.-
J '.Davis- and myself.hand them out, and said if we "didn't hurry"
they 'would shoot us-they had their guns ready. After they had got
the goodstheywanted-principally blankets and clothing-theypacked_
them upon their horses and went away. Mr. Joab MI. Bernard is a pro-
slavery man. I remained in the store'with Mr. Davis, and on the next
evening, the 28th of May, 1856, a party of 14 men came to the store'on
horseback, armed with Sharpe's rifles, revolvers, and bowie-knives';
thirteen of this party I recognized. as the same that came to the store
the day before; and the . - man I knew-William S. Ewitt is his
name.-and who I know is l.o-E-State man, and a prominent man in
the free-State.party. They 'i aim. wagon along with them; they came
up to the 'store, dismounted, and came into the store, each having his
gun ready. Some carried goods out, some put the goods in the wagon,
and others stood ready with their guns to prevent Mr. Davis and my--
self from interfering. They took away all the goods in the store ex-
cept about one hundred and fifty dollars worth, and carried them off.
They also took away with them Mr. Bernard's two large horses, and
three saddles,' and two bridles, and took away nearly all the provisions-
which were there-bacon and flour, and other provisions. They said.
to us that they intended to take Mr. Henry' Hartley and myself pris-
oners, butbefore theytook-me Igotoff. Aftertheyhadgotall thethings.
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they wanted, they asked Mr. Davis for all the money he had in the
store. There were but four dollars in the drawer, which Mr. Davis
handed to them, and then they went off. Mr. Joab Al.-Bernard is a
pro-slavery man. When they first camn, they looked up at the sign,
and said they would like to shoot at the name.

JOHN MILLER.

SATE o MIIssounI,
.Jackson county,
On the 9th day of June, A. D. 1856, personally appeared before

me, the subscriber, a justice of the peace in and for the county and
State aforesaid, John Miller, whose name appears to the above and
foregoing statement, and makes oath that the above and foregoing
statement is true, as therein set forth.

Given under my hand and seal, this ninth day of June, A. 1). 1856.
THOMAS J. GOFORTH, [L. s.]

Justice of the Peace.

STATE OF MISSOURI,
County of Jackson, s

I, John R. Sweariiuglerl, clerk of the county court within and for
the county aforesaid, do hereby certify that Thomas J. Goforth, esq.,
whose genuine signature appears to the above affidavit, now is, and
was at the time of so doing, an acting justice of the peace within and
for the county aforesaid, duly elected, commissioned, and qualified;
and that full faith and credit is due to all his official acts as such, as
well in courts ofjustice as thereout.

In testimony whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed
[L. ~ the seal of said court, at office, in the city of Independence,

this 14th day of June, A. D. 1856.
JOHN R. SWEARINGEN, Clerk.

Affidavit of Joab M. Bernard.

The undersigned, Joab M. Bernard, states, on oath, that I am a
resident of the Territory of Kansas, and that I have kept a store at
Saint Bernard, in the Territory of Kansas, for about two years last
past. My store-house is situated at a place called Saint Bernard,
about thirty miles south of Lecompton, and about fifty-two miles from
Westport, on the road: leading from Fort Scott to California, com.-
monly called the " Fort Scott and California road. 'I I left my store
about the 26th day of May last. I had a sum of money on hand-
about $2,000. There was a good deal of excitement in the country on
account of the political difficulties. Some of may neighbors, free-State
men, informed me that my life was in danger, and that I had better
keep a sharp look-out or else I might be killed; that they (my neigh-
bors) heard some other men of the free-State party say that they would
kill me. In consequence of these things, combined, I left, as I thought
I would berobbed andthen murdered. AccordinglyI left. When I
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left there was stock in my store which Mr. Thomas S. Hamilton and
I estimated at $4,000, consisting of dry-goods, groceries, hardware,
queensware, provisions, and many other articles usually kept in a
country storm-11any of them Indian goods, which were costly. I
had, when I left, on the premises, two large horses and two ponies.
I had also seven yoke of work cattle, and other cattle not broken, and
soune cows and calves-about twenlty-five head in all-and some hogs.
I had some ready-made clothing in my store..

JOAB M. BERNARD.

STATE OF MISSOURI,
Jackson County,

On the 9th day of 9June, A. D. 1856, personally appeared before
me, the subscriber, a justice of the peace in and for the county and
State aforesaid, Joab M. Bernard, whose :name appears to the above
and aforegoing statement, and makes oath that the above and afore-
going statement is true as therein set forth.

Given under my hand and seal this 9th day of June, A. D. 1856.
THOMAS J. GOFORTH, [L. s.]

Justice of the Peace.

STATE OF MISSOURI, 6
(finty of Jack8o7. s

I, John It. Swearingen, clerk of the county court within and for the
county aforesaid, do hereby certify that Thomas J. Goforth, esq., whose
genuine signature appears to the foregoing affidavit, now is, and was
at the time of so doing, an acting justice of the peace within and for
the county afbrcsaid, dauly commissioned and qualified ; and that full
faith and credit is due and ought to be given to all his official acts as
such, .as well in courts of justice as thereout.

In testimony thereof, I have hereunto set my -hand and affixed the
seal of said court, at office, in the city of Independence, this
13th day of' june, A. D. 1856.

JOHN P. SWEARINGEN, Clerk.

-Affldavit of' I'lonas S. Hamilton.
The undersigned, Thomas S. Hamilton, states, upon oath, that

Joab Al. Bernard has been -keeping store in the Territory of' Kansas
for about two years last past. The F;tore-lhouse is situated on the Fort
Scott and California road, about thirty miles south of Lecompton.
I think it is in Douglas county. I was at Mr. J:yoab M. Bernard's
store-house, above Mentioned, on Monday, the 26th day of' May last,
for the purpose of taking an invoice of the stock on hand. I was
going in partnership with him, the said Bernard. We examined the
stock pretty thoroughly, but, instead of taking regularly an invoice or
inventory, we agreed upon an estimnate-that estimate agreed upon
was, at first cost, four thousand dollars, including all the stock. I
had agreed to pay the saidi Bernard two thousand dollars for half; and

H. Rep. 200-- r)*
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then we were to do business in partnership, and divide the profits
equally between us. The stock consisted in dry goods-such as cloths,
blankets, calico prints, lawns, Irish linens, muslin, and ready-made
clothing, and other domestic dry goods: Groceries-coffee, sugar,
tea, and other articles. Provisions-flour, bacon, lard, arid other
articles. Hardware-queensware, tin ware, and numerous other
articles. Besides the stock in the store, Mr. Bernard had there on
the premises two very fine horses, for which I offered him two hun-
dred and seventy-five dollars. He had, also, tw9o ponies which were
worth fifty or sixty dollars apiece, and sever yoke of work cattle, and
som-e others which were not broken, and some cows and calves. There
was money in the drawer, but how much I do not know.

THOS. S. HAMILTON.

STATE OF MIssouiti,
Jackson county,
On the ninth day of June, A. D. 1856, personally appeared before

me, the subscriber, a justice of the peace in and for the county and
State aforesaid, Thomas S. Hamilton, whose name appears to the
above and foregoing' statement, and makes oath that the above and
aforegoing statement is true as therein set forth.

Given under my hand anrd seal this ninth (lay of June, A. D. 1856.
THOMAS J. GOFORTH, [Ti. s.]

Justice of the Peace.

STA.TE OF MISSOURI,
County of Jack8on,
I, John R. Swearingen, clerk of the county court, within and for

the county aforesaid, do hereby certify that Thomas J. Goforth, esq.,
whose genuine signature appears to the above affidavit, now is, and
was at the time of so doing, an acting justice of the peace within and
for the county aforesaid, duly commissioned and qualified; and that
full faitli andl credit is due and ought to be given to all his official
acts as such, as well in courts of justice as thereout.

In testimony whereof, I have hereunto set mny hand and affixed
the sclal of' Paid court, at office, in the city of IIndependence.
this 14th day of June, A. D.. 1856g.

JOHN H. SWEARINGEN,
Clerk.

Ai#ldavit of George T. Williams.
I, the undersignedl G. T. Williams, resident of Douglas county,

K. T., do solemnly state, that I moved from the State of Missouri
into the above county and Territory on the 14th day of' April, 1856.
About five days ago-say the 6th inst.--I was inf)ormcd by Silas M.
Mloore that two companies of' free-State men intended attacking my-
self and the two Messrs. Keizer, Dr. Chapman, and Mr. R. Young,
that night, and hanging irs. Our informant appeared to be, and pro-
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fessed friendship for us, and wished some one.t~o attend. him to see thi
company, and induce theiii not to consummate their designs. DE'>
Chapman accompanied him, and begged the men to spare his friends
and families as. they had always desired peace with the free-State
party, aand also stated he would. informn soine United States troops near
by of tleLir designs, if they refused to desist. They did not cole tlhat
night, and, feeling unEatb, we concluded next morning to leave; and
the ensuing night they came and broke open and )lundered Dr. Chap-
man's, Mr. Keizer's and my own house, threw their pistols at thie
children's heads, and made themn get axes to break upon the doors.
They took two rifles of mirle, my wifi,'s saddle rigging, and cursed
and abused lher because slhe would not tell where the horses were.
They also took some clothing from Mr. Keizer's house; also one rifle
and some blankets of' Dr. Chapman. On the following morning I.
returne(l home to look after my family, and found thev had left for a
neighbor's house (Mr. Pulse) to save their lives. I then went around
to get in with the United States troops, who I understood were going
to Prairie City, but did not see thie trooln- until after they had disband-
ed this abolition company; and then returned to my bouse and flund
my family there. On mY return 1. also found a Mr. Thompgon, to
whom I had loaned my horse, bridle, and saddle, the Sunday beflare.
He stated the free-State men had taken him prisoner, anld detained
him four days, and, upon being, released by thre troops, he was told by
Capt. Brown, the free-State commander, that he would be killed, and
wouldl give no satisfaction about the horse. Hoping that the presence
of tle United States troops would intimidate them, and restore
peace, we remained at our homes till the following Saturday in the
afternoon, when a Mr. Young came to my house, after beiug pursued
the night before by six men on horses. We then, deeming it unsafe
to remain, was invited by Capt. Wood, United States officer, to bring
our families to his camp. 'We accelpted; and upon our way to the
camp, Mr. Thomipson, whovwas with us, and a short distance ahead,
was suddenly seized and carried into the brush by two of' thle aboli-
tionists' company, onhorseback, andl as never since been heard of.. We
proceeded -on to Capt. Wood's cainip, and informed, him of th3 taking
of Tholmlpson, who replied hie had not men enough to send anid hunt
for Tlhompson, anl(i also to guar(d us and the prisoners, some seven or
eight, in his charge. We next morning started for Missouri in
company with the United States troops and two teamsters, who were
,"o'ing to Osawatomie. and travelled some six miles witlh them.

GEORGE, T. vWILLIAAMS.
Subscribed and sworn to before me, Thomas J. Goforth, an acting

justice of the peace in andl for the county of .Jackson, and Srate of'
Mfissouri, this eleventh day of June, eiglhteen hunidlred anrd fifty-six.:

THOMAS J. (GOFlORTH. [rL. s.]
.Justice of the Peace.
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TATE OF MIsSOURI,
SJacIcs~on county. 38:

I, John R. Swearingen, clerk of the county court within and for the
.punty aforesaid, do hereby certify thalt Thomas J. Gofortlh, whose

-,pigenuine 8ignatnrc appears to the above affidavit, now is, and was at
RShe time of so doing, an acting justice of the peace within and for
Aihe county aforesaid, duly elected, commissioned, and qualified; and
`iNthat full faith and credit is due, and ought to be given, to all his offi-
ial acts as such, as:well in courts of justice as thereout.
In testimony whercof, Ii have hereunto set my hand and affixed

the seal of said court, at office, in the city of Independence,
[L. s.] this thirteenth day of June, A. 1). eighteen hundred and

fifty-sixJ
JOHN R. SWVEARINGEN, Clerkr.


